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ABSTRACT: Gas-phase nucleophilic substitution reactions of Y-benzyl chlorides with X-phenoxide and X-
thiophenoxide nucleophiles were investigated theoretically using the PM3 semi-empirical MO method. The Leffler–
Grunwald rate-equilibrium and Brønsted correlations predict that the degree of bond formation in the transition state
(TS) is approximately 45 and 40% on the reaction coordinate for the phenoxides and thiophenoxides, respectively.
For a weaker nucleophile, a later TS is obtained with an increased bond making and breaking. The variation of the TS
structure with substituents in the nucleophile is thermodynamically controlled and is well correlated by rate–
equilibrium relationships. In contrast, the TS variation (a tighter TS) with substituent (for a stronger acceptor Y) in the
substrate is dependent only on variations of the intrinsic barrier and so cannot be correlated by such thermo-
dynamically based rate–equilibrium relationships. The gas phaserX andrY values are much greater in magnitude
than those in solution. A similar gas-phase theoretical cross-interaction constant,rXY (caÿ0.60), is obtained for both
phenoxides and thiophenoxides, which is in good agreement with the experimental value (ÿ0.62) for the
thiophenoxide reactions in MeOH at 20.0°C. The oxy and sulfur anion bases lead to a similar TS structure, but a lower
reactivity for the former is due to a greater endothermicity of the reaction. A relatively wide range variation of the
reaction energies,DG°, can be ascribed to the loss of resonance stabilization of anion nucleophiles upon product
formation. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cross-interaction constants; gas-phase nucleophilic substitution reactions; PM3 MO; benzyl chlorides;
phenoxides; thiophenoxides


INTRODUCTION


SN2 reactions have played a fundamental role in the
development of modern physical organic chemistry.1


Based on kinetic studies on the effects of substituents,
detailed mechanisms and transition-state (TS) structures
of the reactions have been characterized. In this regard,
linear free energy relationships (LFER) have played a
pivotal role.12 Although first-derivative parameters, the
Hammettri and Brønstedbi as shown in eqations (1) and
(2), respectively, are often used to examine the TS
structure, they have a limitation in their scope of appli-
cation as a measure of TS structure;ri (or bi) can be a
measure ofr ij (Scheme 1) only when the other reaction
center, Rj, remains constant, because the efficiency of
charge transmission between reaction centers Ri and Rj in
bond making and breaking may differ for different
reaction series.3


�i � @ logk=@�i �1�
�i � @ logk=@pKi �2�


As a way of resolving this difficulty, we have
introduced a second-derivative parameter, the cross-
interaction constant,rij , in equation (3), which can be
alternatively defined according to equation (4). A Taylor
series expansion of logkij around�i = �j = 0 leads to a


Scheme 1.
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simple second-orderexpression [equation (3)] with
neglectof the puresecond-order(rii andrjj) andhigher
order(riij , etc.)terms.Herei andj representanyof three
fragments,nucleophile (X), substrate(Y) and leaving
group (Z) in Scheme 2, comprising a typical SN2
transitionstate.3


log�kij=kHH� � �i�i � �j�j � �ij�i�j �3�


�ij � @2 logkij=@�i@�j � @�j=@�i � @�i=@�j �4�
It hasbeenshownthatthemagnitudeof rXY andrXZ is


inversely proportional to the distance, rXY and rXZ,
respectively.34 Moreover,we haveshownthat the rXZ


(and hencerXZ, the tightnessof the TS) is relatively
constantandtheTStightnessvariesvery little depending
on the classof reaction,5 at a primary carboncenterthe
TS is tight with rXZ � 0.33,but theTS for displacement
at a secondarycarbonis looser with rXZ � 0.11. In a
series of studies involving SN2 reactions of benzyl
derivativeswith various nucleophiles(mostly anilines
andbenzylamines)weobtaineda relativelyconstantrXY


of ÿ0.6 to ÿ0.8.36


Theseresultswereentirelybasedonthekineticstudies
in solution. However, condensed-phase studies suffer
from solvationandion pairingeffects,whicharedifficult,
if not impossible,to separatefrom factorsinherentto the
mechanism.It is important to probe the electronic
structuresof TSs through substituentstudies.On the
otherhand,gas-phasestudiesof substituenteffectsonthe
TS structure have been reported only for simple
systems.78f Theexperimentaldifficulties involving com-
plexreactionsystemsprecludeatpresentsuchsubstituent
studiesonlargesubstratesandnucleophilesasusedin our
solutionkinetics.


Theoryprovidesanalternativemethodfor studyingthe
SN2 mechanism involving relatively large reaction
systemsin the absenceof solvation.Over the past two
decades,the SN2 reactionhasbeenextensivelystudied
with ab initio methods,andmanyhigh-levelstudieshave


been reported.8 However, thesestudiesalso involved
relatively simplereactionsystemsowing to the prohibi-
tively long computational time required for a large
system.


In this work, we used a relatively efficient semi-
empirical MO method, PM3,9 to investigate dually
substitutedSN2 reactionsystems[equation(5)] for which
ab initio calculationsarenot practical.


Nuÿ � YC6H4CH2Cl! Nu-CH2C6H4Y � Clÿ �5�
whereNuÿ = XC6H4O


ÿ andXC6H4S
ÿ andX = Y = H,


p-Cl, m-CN, p-CN andp-NO2.
The objectives of this work were threefold: (i)


comparisonof thetheoreticalgas-phasecross-interaction
constants,rXY, for the phenoxideand thiophenoxide
nucleophileswith thecorrespondingexperimentalvalues
in solution;(ii) studyof substituenteffectson the trends
of transitionstatevariations,namelywhethera stronger
electronacceptorsubstituentin thenucleophileX (andin
the substrateY) leads to an earlier (kinetically or
intrinsically controlledreaction)or a later (thermodyna-
mically controlled reaction) transition state; and (iii)
studyof thedifferencesin thenucleophilicreactivityand
mechanismbetweennucleophilescontaininga first-row
(O) anda second-row(S) nucleophiliccenter.


We were specifically interestedin the comparisonof
thenucleophilicitiesof first- andsecond-rownucleophilic
centersof comparablebasicities, sowe usedoxy anions
(XC6H4O


ÿ) andsulfur anions(XC6H4S
ÿ) with electron-


withdrawing substituents,�X > 0; these two anionic
nucleophileswereshownto give comparablegas-phase
protonaffinities (seebelow).


Furthermore, we limited the substituents in the
substrate(YC6H4CH2Cl) to thoseof electronacceptors
(�Y > 0) to ensurethat the Hammettplots give linear
correlations,not a U-shapedplot as normally observed
for a wide variety of substituentsincluding electron
donors(�Y < 0) andacceptors(�Y > 0).10 Thischoiceof
the Y substituents(�Y > 0) also has an advantageof
allowingadirectcomparisonof our theoreticalgas-phase
resultswith the experimentalgas-phasedata involving
electronacceptorY-substituentsonly.7k


Whereverapplicable,wediscussourresultsin thelight
of availablepublishedgas-phaseand/orcondensed-phase
experimentalresults.


CALCULATION


Thelargenumberof heavyatoms(15–22)involvedin the
reactionsystemprecludedthe useof any ab initio MO
method in this work. We therefore adopteda semi-
empirical SCF MO method,PM3,9 which is known to
give reasonablyreliable resultsfor studiesof reactivity
and mechanisms.11 Geometriesand heatsof formation
(DHf) of all stationarypoint specieson the potential
energysurface(PES),reactants(R), reactantion–dipole


Scheme 2.
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complexes(RC), transition states (TS), product ion–
dipole complexes(PC) and products (P) were fully
optimized without applying any symmetryconstraints.
All minima and TSson the PESwere characterizedby
confirmingall positiveandonly onenegativeeigenvalues
in the Hessian matrix, respectively.12 Entropies of
reaction,DS°, andof activation,DS≠, werecalculatedat
298K. All calculations were performed using the
MOPAC 6.0 package.13


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Gas-phase basicities of nucleophiles


In order to comparethe gas-phasebasicitiesof the nu-
cleophiles,phenoxides(XC6H4O


ÿ) and thiophenoxides
(XC6H4S


ÿ), protonaffinities (PA) werecalculated.The
resultsin Table1 indicatethat both anionicspeciesare
stabilizedby delocalizationof negativechargeonO or S;
theexperimentalPA of OHÿ is greaterby 40kcalmolÿ1


than that of SHÿ, whereasthe differencein the PAs of
XC6H4O


ÿ andXC6H4S
ÿ is only 7 kcalmolÿ1. Onemight


haveexpectedastrongerbasicityof anionicoxygenbases
becauseof thehigherelectronegativityof O thanS.This
is only partly true.Wenotethatastheelectron-accepting
powerof thesubstituentX increases(��X > 0), thePAof
the thiophenoxideeventuallybecomesgreaterthan that
of thephenoxide(for X = p-NO2). Thiscanbeascribedto
a more efficient negativechargedelocalizationof the
anionicO basewithdrawinga greateramountof anionic
charge from the O than from the S atom in the
thiophenoxides.This is apparentwhenPAsarecompared
with those of OHÿ and SHÿ; DPA between the
experimentalPA of OHÿ and the calculated PA of
C6H5O


ÿ is 46kcalmolÿ1, whereasDPA betweenthe
experimentalPA of SHÿ and the calculated PA of
C6H5S


ÿ is only 13kcalmolÿ1 (Table 1). In thiophen-
oxidebases,delocalizationof negativechargeinvolvesa
pp –dp typeof overlap(with DPA� 18kcalmolÿ1 from


X = H to p-NO2) whichis weakerthanthepp –pp overlap
in the phenoxides (with DPA� 27kcalmolÿ1 from
X = H to p-NO2). This is also supportedwhen relative
stabilities(basedontherelativeheatsof formation,�DHf)
of the two anionic nucleophilesare compared.A �DHf


[ =DHf(S) - �DHf(O)] value relative to that for X = H
(�DHf = 42.1kcalmolÿ1) representsan increasein the
relative stability of the phenoxidedue to an increasein
theelectron-withdrawingpowerof thesubstituentX; the
increasein the relative(to X = H) �DHf valuesis 0, 2.4,
3.2, 6.4 and 10.9kcalmolÿ1 for X = H, p-Cl, m-CN, p-
CN andp-NO2 respectively.Thereis a largeincreasein
the stability of the phenoxideanion comparedwith the
thiophenoxidewhen the electron-withdrawingpowerof
the substituent X increasesfrom X = H to p-NO2,
especially for X = p-CN and p-NO2 for which direct
(strong)delocalizationof theanionicchargeis sostrong
thataseparatesubstituentscale,�ÿ,14 is required.It is for
suchstronglydelocalizingsubstituentsthatthephenoxide
ions become weaker bases than the corresponding
thiophenoxideions.This is in line with agreaterdecrease
in the pKa value (DpKa = 2.72) in water at 25°C from
X = H (pKa = 9.86) to X = p-NO2 for phenolscompared
with a relatively small decrease(DpKa = 1.93)underthe
sameconditionsfor thiophenols(pKa = 6.43for X = H).15


However,thereis noreversalin theorderof pKa in water,
as we found with the gas-phase PAs, from
C6H5OH> C6H5SH to p-NO2-C6H4OH< p-NO2-
C6H4SH.


ThePAs for XC6H4O
ÿ andXC6H4S


ÿ arecomparable
and differ by only ÿ2–7kcalmolÿ1 and the choice of
electronacceptorX is justified.For electrondonorX the
two PAs shouldhavea greaterdifference.


Energetics


Although there are two loosely bound ion–dipole
complexes(RC andPC) on the PES,which is therefore
a double-welltype,1d the TSsare in all casesabovethe
reactantlevels,DG≠ > 0, so we disregardedthe central
barriers, DG0


≠ = G≠ÿGRC, and consideredonly the
activationenergies,DG≠, from the reactantlevels. The
energydatasummarizedin Tables2 and3 showthat the
reactionsaremostly endothermicfor both nucleophiles.
This is againdueto theenhancedstabilitiesof theanionic
nucleophilesin the initial (reactant)statesasa resultof
strongchargedelocalizationwhich is lost in theproduct,
especiallyfor the strongelectronacceptorsubstituents.
The endothermicitiesare greater for the phenoxides.
Anotheraspectof interestis that theentropiesof theTS
arevery low, i.e. the TSsarehighly structured,for both
reactions with the two nucleophiles, leading to
DS≠�ÿ40 cal Kÿ1 molÿ1 (e.u.).This is consistentwith
large negativeDS≠ valuesobservedexperimentallyfor
SN2 reactionsin solution.


The two facts that the reactionsare endothermicto


Table 1. Proton af®nitiesa (PA) of nucleophiles in kcal molÿ1


X XC6H4O
ÿ XC6H4S


ÿ


H ÿ345(ÿ391)b ÿ338 (ÿ351)c


(ÿ342)d


p-Cl ÿ339 ÿ334
m-CN ÿ334 ÿ329
p-CN ÿ329 ÿ327


(ÿ325)d


p-NO2 ÿ318 ÿ320
(ÿ321)d


a Experimental value of 367.2kcalmolÿ1 is used for DHf(H
�)


following theprocedureadoptedby Dewaret al.37 in their calculation
of PAs usingthe AM1 method.
b ExperimentalPA for OHÿ.7g


c ExperimentalPA for SHÿ.7g


d ExperimentalPA reportedby Lias et al.38
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Table 2. Calculated heats of formation (DHf) of reactants, activation energies and reaction energies for the reactions Y-benzyl
chlorides with X-phenoxides (in kcal molÿ1)


DHf
Activation energies Reactionenergies


Y X (reactants) DH≠ ÿTDS≠ DG≠ DH° ÿTDS° DG°


H H ÿ32.69 16.53 11.95 28.48 ÿ4.79 3.49 ÿ1.30
p-Cl ÿ45.71 19.20 12.03 31.23 1.46 3.58 5.04


m-CN ÿ8.84 20.78 12.02 32.80 6.54 3.59 10.13
p-CN ÿ14.36 23.48 12.10 35.58 11.43 3.73 15.16
p-NO2 ÿ70.12 28.22 12.05 40.27 22.33 3.25 25.58


p-Cl H ÿ39.31 14.70 11.92 26.62 ÿ4.87 3.41 ÿ1.46
p-Cl ÿ52.33 17.48 11.99 29.47 1.43 3.62 5.05


m-CN ÿ15.46 19.15 12.02 31.17 6.48 3.68 10.16
p-CN ÿ20.98 21.89 12.09 33.98 11.50 3.71 15.21
p-NO2 ÿ76.74 26.76 12.02 38.78 22.49 3.23 25.72


m-CN H 2.83 11.79 12.09 23.88 ÿ5.05 3.57 ÿ1.48
p-Cl ÿ10.19 14.66 12.18 26.84 1.37 3.70 5.07


m-CN 26.68 16.50 12.16 28.66 6.59 3.59 10.18
p-CN 21.16 19.25 12.25 31.50 11.58 3.69 15.27
p-NO2 ÿ34.60 24.28 12.19 36.47 22.78 3.31 26.09


p-CN H 2.77 11.44 11.99 23.43 ÿ4.99 3.48 ÿ1.51
p-Cl ÿ10.25 14.35 12.08 26.43 1.40 3.56 4.96


m-CN 26.62 16.17 12.06 28.28 6.68 3.68 10.36
p-CN 21.10 18.98 12.15 31.13 11.72 3.67 15.39
p-NO2 ÿ34.66 24.05 12.13 36.18 22.88 3.19 26.07


p-NO2 H ÿ40.86 8.34 12.51 20.85 ÿ5.13 3.54 ÿ1.59
p-Cl ÿ53.88 11.39 12.60 23.99 1.36 3.72 5.08


m-CN ÿ17.01 13.31 12.59 25.90 6.78 3.78 10.56
p-CN ÿ22.53 16.21 12.67 28.88 11.85 3.74 15.59
p-NO2 ÿ78.29 21.45 12.59 34.04 23.20 3.29 26.49


Table 3. Calculated heats of formation (DHf) of reactants, activation energies and reaction energies for the reactions Y-benzyl
chlorides with X-thiophenoxides (in kcal molÿ1)


DHf
Activation energies Reactionenergies


Y X (reactants) DH≠ ÿTDS≠ DG≠ DH° ÿTDS° DG°


H H 9.43 5.00 11.93 16.93 ÿ8.61 3.47 ÿ5.14
p-Cl ÿ1.27 6.43 12.02 18.45 ÿ4.35 3.30 ÿ1.05


m-CN 36.39 8.10 12.01 20.11 ÿ0.24 3.69 3.45
p-CN 34.14 8.60 12.10 20.70 2.14 3.36 5.50
p-NO2 ÿ17.14 11.28 12.06 23.34 9.02 3.37 12.39


p-Cl H 2.80 3.17 11.64 14.81 ÿ8.45 3.01 ÿ5.44
p-Cl ÿ7.90 4.69 11.72 16.41 ÿ4.34 3.07 ÿ1.27


m-CN 29.76 5.91 11.78 17.69 0.33 3.01 3.34
p-CN 27.51 6.99 11.78 18.77 2.23 3.11 5.34
p-NO2 ÿ23.77 9.79 11.75 21.54 9.31 3.30 12.61


m-CN H 44.94 0.35 11.99 12.34 ÿ8.70 3.50 ÿ5.20
p-Cl 34.24 1.96 12.05 14.01 ÿ4.50 3.68 ÿ0.82


m-CN 71.90 3.35 12.15 15.50 0.36 3.65 4.01
p-CN 69.65 4.70 12.19 16.89 2.18 3.67 5.85
p-NO2 18.37 7.36 12.08 19.44 9.59 3.34 12.93


p-CN H 44.88 ÿ0.20 11.95 11.75 ÿ8.58 3.34 ÿ5.24
p-Cl 34.18 1.44 12.07 13.51 ÿ4.40 3.38 ÿ1.02


m-CN 71.84 2.81 12.14 14.95 0.42 3.39 3.81
p-CN 69.59 3.95 12.17 16.12 2.16 3.68 5.84
p-NO2 18.31 6.95 12.09 19.04 9.56 3.36 12.92


p-NO2 H 1.25 ÿ3.56 12.53 8.97 ÿ8.88 3.72 ÿ5.16
p-Cl ÿ9.45 ÿ1.77 12.63 10.86 ÿ4.63 3.75 ÿ0.88


m-CN 28.21 0.31 12.67 12.98 0.07 3.70 3.77
p-CN 25.96 0.95 12.71 13.66 2.22 3.79 6.01
p-NO2 ÿ25.32 4.18 12.60 16.78 9.80 3.38 13.71
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weaklyexothermicandtheTSsarehighly structured,i.e.
havevery low entropy,will makethereactionunsuitable
for gas-phaseexperimentalstudies.7g,16


The Leffler–Grunwaldrate–equilibriumrelationships
for variationsof substituentsX [equation(6)] areshown
in Fig. 1.


��G6�X � ���G�X �6�


Excellentlinearities(regressioncoefficientsr � 0.99)
arefoundfor all theplotswith slopesa rangingfrom 0.44
(Y = H) to 0.47 (Y = p-NO2) for phenoxidesand from
0.36 (Y = H) to 0.42 (Y = p-NO2) for thiophenoxides.
The excellentlinearitiesobtainedare an indication that
the reactionsoccur by a single-stepconcertedprocess,
since the relationshipequation(6) applies only to an
elementaryreaction.The slope,a (which canbe defined
alternativelyby rkin/req), is viewedasa measureof the
TSstructure;2c,17hencethevaluesof 0.44–0.47and0.36–
0.42suggestthat the reactionshaveprogressedto ca 45
and 40% in the TS for the phenoxidesand thiophen-
oxides, respectively.This is consistentwith the Bell–
Evans–Polanyi(BEP) principle,18 sincethe more endo-
thermic reactionsof phenoxideslead to a later TS (ca
45%) than the less endothermicreactionsof thiophen-
oxides(ca 40%).


A greaterendothermicdisplacementleadingto a later
TS for phenoxidesthanfor thiophenoxideis, however,in
sharp contrast to the trends found for the gas-phase
reactionsof OHÿ andSHÿ by theab initio calculations;
the reactionof OHÿ exhibitedmuchgreaterexothermi-


city thanthat of SHÿ with an earlierTS.19 This is again
due to a greater stability induced by the stronger
resonancedelocalizationof the negativechargeon O
which is lost in theproduct.


Examination of Tables 2 and 3 reveals another
interestingaspectof the rate–equilibriumrelations:the
DG° valuesareinsensitiveto variationsof substituentY
in the substrates,e.g.for X = H, they vary from ÿ1.3 to
ÿ1.6kcalmolÿ1 as Y is varied from H to p-NO2. This
meansthat the Leffler–Grunwaldrelationshipequation
(6) doesnot apply. In this caseDG° is approximately
constantregardlessof the substituentY in the substrate
ring, while theDG≠ valuesfor the reactionarevariable
and dependenton the natureof Y [varying from 28.5
(Y = H) to 20.9kcalmolÿ1 (Y = p-NO2) for X = H].
Consequently,the plot of DG≠ vs DG° (which is
equivalent to a Brønsted plot using carbon basicity
insteadof proton basicity; seebelow) for this reaction
must be a straight line of infinite slope. This sort of
anomalousBrønstedparametersis oftenobserved,20 e.g.
for an identity exchange process of Xÿ �RX �
XR� Xÿ,7k and raises questions about using the
Brønstedparameter,a, asa measureof theTS structure.
Suchanomalousparametersare observedwheneverthe
rate(�DG≠) is solely dependenton the intrinsic barriers,
�DG0


≠, as the simplified Marcus equation21 [equation
(7c)] indicates.


�G6� � �G6�0 ��G�=2� ��G��2=16�G6�0 �7a�


��G6� � ��G6�0 � ��G� �7b�


��G6� � ��G6�0 for ��G� � 0 �7c�
Equation (7b) requires that when DG° is constant


within a certainseriesof reaction,theactivationenergy,
DG≠, (i.e. the rate) is function only of intrinsic barrier,
�DG0


≠ [equation (7c)], and the reaction is therefore
intrinsic barriercontrolled.22 Forsuchanintrinsic barrier
controlled reaction series, the Leffler–Grunwald rela-
tionshipor theBrønstedequationdoesnothold,sinceany
rate–equilibriumrelationship[such as equation(6)] is
thermodynamic in nature and only applies to
thermodynamically controlled reaction series, i.e.
�DG0


≠< �DG° in equation(7b).3 The variation of the
intrinsic barrierrepresentsmovementalongthetightness
diagonal(line AD) in the More O’Ferrall–Jencks type
plots(Fig. 2) andcorrespondsto a perturbationalongthe
perpendicularcoordinateon thePES.3


The effectsof nucleophilicity and leaving ability on
the rates in a concerted (SN2) process (i.e. in an
elementaryprocess)in generaloriginatethermodynami-
cally, andtheBrønstedequationwill applysatisfactorily
to each effect separately.3 However, the effects of
substituentsin the substrateon the rate in SN2 reactions
arecomplex,sincebothbondformationandbreakingare
involved in the TS at the substratereactioncenter.In a


Figure 1. Plot of DG ≠ versus DG°
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sense,the effects of substituentsin the substrate(Y)
originatefrom a multiple electronprocess,not a simple
electronic change,involving both bond formation and
breaking simultaneouslyat the same reaction center.
Theseeffectsarepurelyelectronicandkinetic (intrinsic)
in nature8a,23 and not thermodynamic.This is why the
effects of substituentin the substrate(Y) on the rates
cannotbe usedin predictionsof TS structuresapplying
thermodynamically basedmethods,suchas the magni-
tudeof theBrønstedcoefficientsandmovementalongthe
reactioncoordinateon the More O’Ferrall–Jencksdia-
gram.3


In summary, the effects of substituents in the
nucleophile(X) and leaving group (Z) on the ratesof
SN2 reactionsat benzyliccarbonarethermodynamically
controlledand can be correlatedby a rate–equilibrium
relationship.In contrast,theeffectsof substituentsin the
substrate(Y) on the ratesarekinetically or intrinsically


controlled and hence cannot be correlated by such
thermodynamicallybasedrate–equilibriumrelationships.


Variations of TS structure and cross-interaction
constants, rxy


It wasnotedabovethat therate–equilibriumrelationship
holds satisfactorily [equation (6)] for variations of
substituentin the nucleophile,X. A similar plot based
on the Brønsted equation [equation (8)] provides a
Brønstedcoefficient, b, which is a measureof bond
makingby a nucleophilein theTS.


��G6�x � ���PAx� �8�
Here the PAs of the anion nucleophilesare usedto


deriveb insteadof thereactionenergies,DG° in equation


Figure 2. More O'Ferrall±Jencks diagram. An acceptor Y shifts the TS towards corner A, making the TS tighter


Table 4. The TS structures represented by various parameters for progress of the reaction


Nuÿ Y X a b r(C—Nu)
≠a %Dn(C—Nu)


≠ r(C—Cl)
≠a %Dn(C—Cl)


≠


XC6H4O
ÿ H H 0.44 0.43 1.929 43 2.188 49


p-NO2 1.846 49 2.266 55
p-NO2 H 0.47 0.48 1.929 43 2.151 46


p-NO2 1.850 49 2.221 52
XC6H4S


ÿ H H 0.36 0.35 2.359 41 2.105 41
p-NO2 2.274 48 2.153 46


p-NO2 H 0.42 0.43 2.352 42 2.074 38
p-NO2 2.276 47 2.121 43


a ThePM3 bondlengths(Å) in theTS.
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(6) for the calculation of a. Comparisonof the two
parametersin Table 4 showsgood generalagreement
between the two. The agreementbetween a and b
indicatesthat sensitivity of the reactioncenter (on R)
with variationof substituentsX in thenucleophilein the
additionwith a methyl cation (methyl cationaffinity or
carbonbasicity) is similar to that with a proton (proton
affinity or proton basicity). The relationshipof proton
basicity to carbon basicity has been explored in the
past.24 A goodcorrelationbetweenthe two is expected
sincethe heatsof formationof the two typesof adducts
(H—R andCH3—R) arenormally correlatedwell7f,25


Wehavealsoshownin Table4 bondlengths(Å) of the
forming (C—Nu) and cleaving bonds (C—Cl) and
calculatedpercentagebondorderchanges,%Dn≠ [equa-
tion (9)]26 {which is derivedby substitutingthe Pauling
bond order27, n = exp [(roÿ r)/a], for percentagebond
orderchanges}involvedfor thetwo bondsongoingfrom
thereactantto theTS.In equation(9), r≠,rR andrP denote
bondlengthin theTS,reactantandproduct(Tables5 and
6), respectively.


%�n6� � �exp�ÿr 6�=a� ÿ exp�ÿrR=a��
�exp�ÿrp=a� ÿ exp�ÿrR=a�� � 100 �9�


A constanta = 0.6wasadoptedin thecalculation.This
constantmust be selecteddependingon the type of


bonds.For covalentbonds,a = 0.26 is moreappropriate
and a = 0.9 is also applicable to certain types of
bonds.8i,28 The most suitable value of a should be
selectedby confirming the bond order conservation,
�ni


≠ = n(C—Cl)
≠� n(C—Nu)


≠ = 1.0. When the bond order
conservationwasconsidered,a = 0.26,0.6 and0.9 gave
�ni


≠ = 0.35–0.38,0.94–0.97and1.21–1.24,respectively.
Henceit is apparentthat for our reactionsystemsa = 0.6
is thebestchoice.It shouldbenotedthat thebondorder,
n≠, andpercentagebondorderchange,%Dn≠, in the TS
arerelatedby theequations


n6��CÿCl� � 1ÿ%�n6��CÿCl� �10a�
n6��CÿNu� � %�n6��CÿNu� �10b�


Referenceto Table4 revealsthat theprogressof bond
cleavagein theTS is greaterthanthatof bondformation
in the reactionsof phenoxides,whereasthe reverseis
true, i.e. thedegreeof bondcleavageis smallerthanthat
of bond formation, in the reactionsof thiophenoxides.
Thedegreesof bondformation,representedby %Dn≠, in
the phenoxidereactionsagreesatisfactorilywith those
representedby therate–equilibriumcoefficients,a andb.
Thereare,however,significant,butnot large,differences
betweenthetwo methods.In general,thedegreeof bond
cleavagein the TS increaseswith a strongerelectron
acceptor in the nucleophile (X = p-NO2) and in the


Table 5. Calculated bond lengths in AÊ and bond order (n≠) in the TS for the reactions Y-benzyl chlorides with X-phenoxides


Reactants TS Products Bondorder


Y X r(C—C)
a r(C—Cl) r(C—C)


a r(C—Cl) r(C—O) r(C—C)
a r(C—O) n(C—Cl)


≠ n(C—O)
≠


H H 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.188 1.929 1.503 1.419 0.51 0.43
p-Cl 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.205 1.909 1.503 1.419 0.50 0.44


m-CN 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.216 1.897 1.503 1.420 0.49 0.45
p-CN 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.233 1.880 1.502 1.420 0.48 0.46
p-NO2 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.266 1.846 1.502 1.422 0.45 0.50


p-Cl H 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.179 1.928 1.503 1.419 0.52 0.43
p-Cl 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.197 1.908 1.503 1.419 0.51 0.44


m-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.207 1.896 1.502 1.420 0.50 0.45
p-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.224 1.880 1.502 1.420 0.48 0.46
p-NO2 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.256 1.846 1.502 1.422 0.46 0.50


m-CN H 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.171 1.929 1.504 1.418 0.53 0.43
p-Cl 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.187 1.910 1.504 1.418 0.51 0.44


m-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.198 1.897 1.503 1.418 0.50 0.45
p-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.213 1.881 1.503 1.419 0.49 0.46
p-NO2 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.244 1.848 1.503 1.421 0.47 0.49


p-CN H 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.167 1.929 1.504 1.418 0.53 0.43
p-Cl 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.183 1.909 1.504 1.418 0.52 0.44


m-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.194 1.897 1.504 1.419 0.51 0.45
p-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.209 1.881 1.504 1.420 0.49 0.46
p-NO2 1.485 1.786 1.476 2.240 1.847 1.503 1.422 0.47 0.49


p-NO2 H 1.485 1.784 1.477 2.151 1.929 1.505 1.417 0.54 0.43
p-Cl 1.485 1.784 1.477 2.167 1.910 1.505 1.417 0.53 0.44


m-CN 1.485 1.784 1.477 2.177 1.898 1.505 1.418 0.52 0.45
p-CN 1.485 1.784 1.477 2.192 1.882 1.505 1.419 0.51 0.46
p-NO2 1.485 1.784 1.477 2.221 1.850 1.504 1.421 0.48 0.49


a r(C—C) denotesthebondlengthbetweenbenzylcarbonand ipso-carbonof thebenzenering.
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substrate(Y = p-NO2) for bothphenoxidesandthiophen-
oxides. In contrast, however, the degree of bond
formation in the TS is insensitiveto the substituent(Y)
in the substratefor both typesof nucleophiles.This is
reminiscent of the failure of the rate–equilibrium
relationship[equation(6)] for variationof substituentY
in the substrate,discussedearlier. This is, however,in
direct contradictionto more advancedbond formation
reflectedin largera andb. Wethereforeconcludethatthe
rate–equilibriumrelationships[equations(6) and (8)]
providea bettermeasureof theprogressof bondmaking
in the TS than the measureof progressbasedon bond
orderchanges[equation(9)].


Overall,theTSis earlieronthereactioncoordinatefor
the thiophenoxidesthan for the phenoxides(seeabove)
and the TS becomestighter with a strongerelectron
acceptorsubstituentY in thesubstrate.A tighterTS for a
strongeracceptorY is in accordwith the experimental
resultsof SN2 reactionsat benzylic carbon in the gas
phase,7k in MeOH29 andin 20%aqueousDMSO.30 These
conclusionsarealsoconsistentwith our earlieranalyses
basedon theenergeticsthat thevariationof TS structure
with the nucleophileis thermodynamicallycontrolled(a
weakernucleophileleadsto a later TS), whereasthe TS
variation with the substituentY in the substrateis
intrinsically controlled.Theeffectsof substituentsin the
substrate(Y) reflect changesin the intrinsic barrier, a


shift on the tightnessdiagonal in the More O’Ferrall–
Jenckstypeplots (Fig. 2).


On the otherhand,a greaterdegreeof bondcleavage
andof bondformationin theTS with a strongeracceptor
substituentin the nucleophile(X) is consistentwith that
expected from the thermodynamicbarrier controlled
reactionseries,a shift towardsthe productcorner,P, on
the reactioncoordinatein Fig. 2.


We havecalculatedthe Hammettcoefficients,rX and
Y in equation(11) and the cross-interactionconstants,
XY in equations(3) and(4) with i, j = X andY.


��G6�=ÿ 2:3RT � �� �11�


Owing to thestrongelectrondelocalizationof a strong
acceptorX, the useof the�ÿ scalewasrequired.14 The
resultsatT = 298K aregivenin Table7 andshowthatthe
magnitudeof rX


ÿ for the phenoxidesis greater(by ca
1.8-fold) thanthat for the thiophenoxides,in agreement
with thepredictionsbasedonthelargera andb valuesfor
theformer.However,thereis only a3–5%increasein the
progressof bondformationbasedontheincreasein a and
b (Da =Db =�3–5%)for phenoxidesthanfor thiophen-
oxides,but therX


ÿ valuesfor thephenoxidesaregreater
by ca 1.8-fold than for the thiophenoxides.Hencethe
magnitudeof rX


ÿ exaggeratesthe increasein thedegree
of bond making and is therefore of questionable


Table 6. Calculated bond lengths in AÊ and bond order (n≠) in the TS for the reactions Y-benzyl chlorides with X-thiophenoxides


Reactants TS Products Bondorder


Y X r(C—C)
a r(C—Cl) r(C—C)


a r(C—Cl) r(C—S) r(C—C)
a r(C—S) n(C—Cl)


≠ n(C—O)
≠


H H 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.105 2.359 1.488 1.828 0.59 0.41
p-Cl 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.116 2.339 1.488 1.830 0.58 0.43


m-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.130 2.310 1.488 1.828 0.57 0.45
p-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.132 2.309 1.487 1.831 0.56 0.45
p-NO2 1.484 1.788 1.473 2.153 2.274 1.488 1.828 0.54 0.48


p-Cl H 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.094 2.367 1.488 1.830 0.60 0.41
p-Cl 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.106 2.342 1.488 1.830 0.59 0.43


m-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.118 2.321 1.488 1.830 0.58 0.44
p-CN 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.122 2.312 1.488 1.831 0.57 0.45
p-NO2 1.484 1.788 1.474 2.143 2.277 1.488 1.831 0.55 0.48


m-CN H 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.091 2.357 1.489 1.827 0.60 0.41
p-Cl 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.102 2.337 1.489 1.826 0.59 0.43


m-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.111 2.320 1.489 1.829 0.58 0.44
p-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.115 2.312 1.489 1.826 0.58 0.45
p-NO2 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.139 2.275 1.489 1.827 0.56 0.47


p-CN H 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.087 2.357 1.488 1.829 0.61 0.42
p-Cl 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.098 2.338 1.488 1.829 0.60 0.43


m-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.111 2.319 1.488 1.829 0.58 0.44
p-CN 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.114 2.309 1.488 1.830 0.58 0.45
p-NO2 1.485 1.786 1.475 2.135 2.275 1.489 1.827 0.56 0.47


p-NO2 H 1.485 1.784 1.476 2.074 2.352 1.489 1.825 0.62 0.42
p-Cl 1.485 1.784 1.476 2.085 2.335 1.489 1.825 0.51 0.43


m-CN 1.485 1.784 1.476 2.099 2.309 1.489 1.825 0.60 0.45
p-CN 1.485 1.784 1.476 2.101 2.308 1.489 1.825 0.59 0.45
p-NO2 1.485 1.784 1.476 2.121 2.276 1.489 1.825 0.57 0.47


a r(C—C) denotesthe bondlengthbetweenbenzylcarbonand ipso-carbonof thebenzenering.
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reliability as a quantitativemeasureof bond making in
theTS.


Experimentallyin methanolat 20.0°C, the rX values
with XC6H4S


ÿ are much smaller, ranging from ÿ0.28
(Y = p-CH3O) to ÿ0.96 (Y = p-NO2 ),29 than the
correspondinggas-phasevaluesin Table 7 (rX =ÿ3.50
to ÿ4.26). TherX valuesfor the reactionsof XC6H4S


ÿ


with phenylbenzyldimethylammoniumions in DMF at
0°C wereÿ1.54toÿ1.83.23aClearly,thePM3gas-phase
X valuesaremuchgreaterthanthosein solution.


The experimentalgas-phaserY valuefor the thermo-
neutral SN2 reactions of Clÿ � YC6H4CH2Cl�
YC6H4CH2Cl�Clÿ at 350K (with Y = H, m-OCH3,
m-F, m-Cl and m-CF3) determined by plotting the
effective activationenergy,DEd (the energydifference
betweenseparatedreactantsand the SN2 TS) versus�
was�6.4(r = 0.98).31 TheDEd valuesdeterminedby the
semi-empirical AMl method32 gave a similar trend,
althoughtheSN2 barrierheightswereca 7–8kcalmolÿ1


higherthanthe gas-phaseexperimentalvalues.31 On the
otherhand,the PM3 rY valuesobtainedsimilarly using
DH≠ insteadof DG≠ were�4.57 (r = 0.97) and�4.77
(r = 0.97) for C6H5O


ÿ and C6H5S
ÿ, respectively, at


298K. The agreementbetweenthe experimentaland
theoretical(PM3) valuesis satisfactoryconsideringthe
different nucleophilesandtemperaturesinvolved. How-
ever,theuseof DG≠ [equation(11)] gavesmallervalues
of rX


ÿ =�4.3 and �4.4 for C6H5O
ÿ and C6H5S


ÿ,
respectively.TherY valuecalculatedfor thereactionsof
XC6H4S


ÿ with YC6H4CH2Cl in MeOH at 20.0°C was
0.58.3 Again, the rY value in solution is much smaller
thanthegas-phasevalues.ThesmallerrX andrY values
in solution than in the gasphaseare mostly due to the
short-rangesolute–solventdispersionand polarization
effects.33


We note that the rY values are all positive, since
electron-withdrawing Y substituentsare used in both
cases.7k ThepositiverY indicatesthatthereactioncenter,
Ca, becomesmorenegativelychargedin the TS andthe
overall TS structureis relatively tight. It is well known


that for electron-donatingY substituentsrY often
changessign to negativeand the TS becomeslooser.10


Also, when better leaving groups, such as
(CH3)2NC6H4Z


23aandÿOSO2C6H4Z
3, areused,negative


rY valuesareobtainedwith looserTSs.
The magnitudeof rXY is similar for the two reaction


serieswith rXY �ÿ0.60, which correspondsto ca 40–
45% progressof the reactions(Table4). The gas-phase
theoreticalvaluesofÿ0.60is in excellentagreementwith
the experimentalvalue of ÿ0.62 for the thiophenoxide
seriesin MeOH at 20.0°C reportedby Waszczyloand
Westaway,29 andis well within therangeof rXY (ÿ0.6to
ÿ0.8) found for SN2 reactionsat benzylic carbon in
varioussolvents.3,6Onemightsuspectthattheagreement
is fortuitous,sincethePM3 resultis thevaluein thegas
phase.However,this agreementin rXY, despitethelarge
difference found in the magnitudesof rX and rY


determinedexperimentallyin solution23a,anddetermined
in thegasphase,suggeststhatrXY maybeindependentof
environmentaleffects and may constitutean intrinsic
propertyfor a reaction.Thereis both experimentaland
theoreticalevidencein supportof this contention.5,34


In contrast to an intuitive expectation that bond
formationwill bemoreextensivewith a sulfur basethan
an oxy basesince (i) the former has a greaterpolar-
izability, (ii) the carbonbasicityof sulfur is larger than
that of oxygenin solution35 and(iii) the sulfur-centered
anionshave lower anodic peak potentialswith greater
reactivity towardsbenzyl chloride in MeCN compared
with oxygen-centeredanions,36 the degree of bond
making with the sulfur basein the TS is smaller than,
or similar to, that with theoxygenbasein the gasphase
even though the PAs are similar (DPA��7 to
ÿ2 kcalmolÿ1).


The difference in the reactivity between the two
nucleophiles (�DG≠) is strongly dependent on the
endothermicitiesof the reactions for the two bases,
which in turn are dependenton the loss of resonance
stabilization in the reactantnucleophilesupon product
formation.A greaterendothermicityfor thephenoxideis


Table 7. Simple Hammett r-valuesa and cross-interaction constants, rXY.a


X or Y H p-Cl m-CN p-CNb p-NO2
b


XC6H4O
ÿ rX


ÿ ÿ6.53 ÿ6.74 ÿ6.98 ÿ7.05 ÿ7.30 rXY = ÿ0.60
rY
ÿ 4.30 4.09 3.91 3.80 3.52


(4.57)c


XC6H4S
ÿ rX


ÿ ÿ3.50 ÿ3.68 ÿ3.90 ÿ4.00 ÿ4.26 rXY =ÿ0.59
rY
ÿ 4.43 4.22 3.97 3.93 3.65 (rXY =ÿ0.62)e


(4.77)c


(6.40)d


a Regressioncoefficientsarebetterthan0.98in all cases.
b �ÿ valueis used.
c ry valuecalculatedusingDH≠ insteadof DG≠.
d Experimentalgas-phasery valueusingDE≠ at 350K for the identity chlorideexchange.7k


e Experimentalvaluein MeOH at 20.0°C.29.
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reflectedalsoin agreaterdegreeof bondcleavage,which
is anothersourceof a higher activation barrier for the
phenoxides.
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ABSTRACT: 17O NMR spectra of severala-diamides were obtained at natural isotopic abundance in acetonitrile
solution in order to study the conformations of these compounds in solution. The17O NMR shifts vary with the
intercarbonyl dihedral anglea in a sense opposite to that observed fora-diketones. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The carbonyl group is one of the main functional groups
in organic chemistry and it has been widely studied by
numerous methods, including the17O NMR technique.1


The nature of the bond and the preferred orientation of
this group with respect to other groups in its neighbor-
hood are strongly influenced by interactions with vicinal
substituents and both aspects have been investigated.2,3


The amino group is most important among possible
vicinal substituents, and amides have been the subject of
a large body of17O NMR work.4 However, whereas the
particular but important case ofa-diketones has already
been dealt with, at least partially2c,3a–dthe only paper on
-diamides is a report on the shifts ofN,N'-dimethyl- and
N,N'-diphenyloxamides (291.9 and 313.2 ppm, respec-
tively, in DMSO at 90°C), in a study devoted to related
quinoxaline-2(1H),3(4H)-diones.5


The recent availability ofN,N'-disubstituted-4,5-imi-
dazolidinediones6 offers the opportunity to studya-
diamides in a fixed planarcis configuration.6a Following
our studies ona-diketones,2c,3d it was also of interest to
compare these closely related systems.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Scheme 1 shows the structural formulae of the com-
pounds studied. Values of the intercarbonyl dihedral
angles of severala-diamides obtained in different ways
are given in Table 1, which also gives17O NMR chemical
shifts and estimated half-height linewidths in acetonitrile
solution.


As a general remark, we can note that17O NMR shifts
of the studieda-diamides fall in the range (ca. 270–
370 ppm) of common amides.7aSeveral effects cooperate
in influencing the observed chemical shifts. In our
attempt to estimate the effects of individual factors on
the chemical shifts, we compared homogeneous sub-
groups of compounds.


Substitution on the amide nitrogen strongly influence
the17O NMR shifts of the conjugated carbonyl group. On
going from2a,b to 2c–i a deshielding of roughly 25 ppm
is observed, which can be attributed to the influence of
the aromatic ring and its substituents as previously
reported for simple amides.7a,b


The changes in shifts induced by substitution in the
aryl ring for the group of the anilides2c–iare comparable
to those observed7b for acetanilides, D�(2c–
2h) = 1.9 ppm andD�(2c–2i) =ÿ4.1 ppm vs 3.3 and
ÿ3.7 ppm for 4-methyl and 4-chlorophenylacetanilides,
respectively. In the case ofortho-substitution, 2d
compared with2f, steric hindrance causes shielding,
opposite to the usual effect in17O NMR spectroscopy,8


Scheme 1.
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but similar to the effect observedfor the acetanilides.7b


Theinfluenceof metasubstitutionis alsoconsistentwith
previousobservations.Compound2e is deshieldedby
6.1ppmcomparedwith 2c, a valuecloseto thoseof 6.2
and 5 ppm measuredfor meta-substituteda,a,a-trifluor-
oacetophenones9 andanisoles,10 respectively.The influ-
enceof a meta-methyl group,a shieldingof 2.6ppm, is
opposite and weaker, as also noted, e.g., for aceto-
phenones11 (2 ppm) and a,a,a-trifluoroacetophenones9


(3.2ppm).
These findings are in agreementwith the results


obtained,for the solid state,6a in the caseof 2c. For this
compound, the aryl rings were found to be almost
coplanar to the heterocyclic plane (torsional angle
� 20°). Moreover, in acetanilide,a very similar (21°)
torsional angle betweenthe phenyl ring and the C=O
grouphasbeencalculated,7b andalsomeasured(17.6°)
by x-ray crystallography.12 We can thereforesay that
there are no important conformational changes for
derivatives2 on going from thesolid stateto solution.


Theveryclosesimilarity of theshiftsshownby 2aand
2b indicates that the N-substituentdoes not exercise
sterichindranceon thecarbonyloxygen.


Oneof themoststudiedfeatureof a-diketonesis their
intercarbonyldihedralangle�. Its changesmodify, inter
alia, the electrondensity on the oxygen atoms,3a thus
causing relevant effects on their 17O NMR chemical
shifts. Cerfontainet al.3a determined,for the 17O NMR
signals,a shift to higherfield on increasing� from 0 to
90° and an opposite shift to lower field on further
increasing� from 90 to 180°.


Also in the caseof a-diamides,the data in Table 1
showadependenceof the17O NMR shiftsontheangle�.
It is worth noting, however, that this dependenceis
oppositeto that observedfor a-diketones.In fact, 1b


(� = 92°)13 is deshieldedby 32.1ppmcomparedwith 2a.
Such a value of the torsional angle � of 1b had been
hypothesized,in solution, based on dynamic NMR
measurements,13a and has beenmeasured,in the solid
state,by x-ray analysis.13b


The observeddeshieldingcan be assignedonly to a
minorextentto theinfluenceof theisopropylgroups.We
havepreviouslypointedout that,ongoingfrom 2a to 2b,
neitheranyobservablestericeffectnoranyinfluencedue
to different electronreleaseabilities of the two different
alkyl groupscouldbeascertained.Thisobservationis not
uncommon in 17O NMR. N,N-dimethyl- and N,N-
diethylacetamides14,15 differ in their chemicalshifts by
only oneppm. Likewise, N,N-dimethyl- and N,N-diiso-
propyl-N-nitrosamines16 show a 2 ppm difference. A
possiblebuttressingeffect from theisopropylgroupshas
beenrelievedby thechangein theintercarbonyldihedral
angle(this is commonlyassumedto bethereasonfor this
effect). In any case,such an effect would have been
opposite,i.e. shielding,asdiscussedpreviously.


Recently,Yamada17 hasshownthat a changeof the
C(O)—N twist anglehasa stronginfluenceon the 17O
NMR shiftsof amides,i.e. asthe twist anglet increases
from about 20° towards 90°, deshieldingis observed.
This finding seems,however,not to beapplicableto the
observeddeshieldingof 1b comparedwith 2a. In fact,
bothcompoundshaveat valuecloseto 0°, 2abecauseof
its geometricalconstraintswhereas1b is known,13b from
anx-ray study,to havesucha t value.


A possiblecontribution to the observeddeshielding
could comefrom cyclization.As observedby Boykin et
al.,18 it is problematicto find a monotonicrelationship
betweenchemicalshiftsandring sizein lactamsfor both
17O and 15N NMR. Comparisonof five-memberedring
C- or N-alkyl-substitutedlactams(D� = 6.6ppm),18 with


Table 1. 17O NMR data on a-diamides in MeCN solution at 65°C


Compound R R' �O-17(ppm) � 1
2
(Hz) � (°)


1aa H H 306.2 270 18019


1b iPr iPr 317.6 340 9213


1c H tBu 294.7 222 180b


1d H 1-Ad 292.4 410 180b


1ec Me C6H5 336.5,349.1 295,320 135b


2a Me Me 285.5 105 0b


2b C6H11 C6H11 285.7 375 0b


2c C6H5 C6H5 313.0 280 06a


2d o-FC6H4 o-FC6H4 307.1 320 0b


2e m-FC6H4 m-FC6H4 319.1 270 0b


2f p-FC6H4 p-FC6H4 311.2 275 0b


2g m-MeC6H4 m-MeC6H4 310.4 250 0b


2h p-MeC6H4 p-MeC6H4 311.1 385 0b


2i p-ClC6H4 p-ClC6H4 317.1 360 0b


3 Me Me 323.0 135 18d


4 Me Me 325.3 134 78d


a Measuredin DMSO at 65°C.
b Estimated, this work.
c Two signalsfor the two conformerswereobserved;seetext.
d Computedby thesemi-empiricalquantummechanicalmethodAM1.23
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similar open-chainamides4 indicatesthat cyclization(to
afive-memberedring) causesin theamidesystemasmall
contribution both upfield and downfield, dependingon
the derivativescompared.Even taking in accountthe
differencesbetweenamidesand a-diamides, it seems
reasonablenot to ascribeto cyclizationthefull observed
variationin chemicalshiftsbetween1b and2a.


A comparisonbetweenopen-chaina-diamideswith
� = 180° (1a) and 1b can be helpful. Compound1a is
knownto existin suchaconformationin thesolidstate.19


The estimated20 torsional angle � for N,N'-dialkyl-
substituteda-diamidesin solution is roughly the same.
Similar resultsare obtainedby MMX calculations,as
implementedin theprogramPCModel,21 for derivatives
1c and 1d. The observedD�(1b–1c) is 22.9ppm. This
observationis in good agreementwith the previously
discussedeffectof � variationfor derivatives1b and2a.
That a differencein D� is observedon comparinga �
variationfrom 0° to 90° with thatfrom 90° to 180° is not
surprising.A similar resulthadbeenobtainedin thecase
-diketones.3aThesmalldeshieldingobservedoncompar-
ing 1c (and1d) with 2a (ca 10ppm) thereforehasto be
sharedbetweenthiseffectandthat(if any)of cyclization.
Compound1ahasbeenmeasured,becauseof its verylow
solubility, in a solvent (DMSO) different from that
(MeCN) of all the otherderivatives.Contributionsto its
shift from hydrogenbondingarethereforedifferentandit
lacksN-alkyl groups;all thismakesit difficult to quantify
the influence of � variations. Its shift is, however, in
qualitative agreementwith the results discussedpre-
viously.


Compounds3 and 4 are deshieldedby 37.5 and
39.8ppm, respectively,when comparedwith 2a. These
data are intriguing, as the torsional angle � is very
differentfor thetwo compounds.Thesevalueshavebeen
reported22 to be20° and60° for 3 and4, respectively.We
newly computedthem by the semi-empiricalquantum
mechanicalmethodAM1, implementedin the Spartan
3.1 package,23 obtainingthe datagiven in Table 1. For
the a-diamide assembly,enlargmentfrom a five-mem-
bered(2a) to a six-memberedring (3) hasa deshielding
effectcomparableto thosedueto enlargmentfrom afive-
to a seven-memberedring (4) and to variation of the
torsional angle � from 0° to almost perpendicular.In
lactams,18 annulationeffects vary with the size of the
ring. TheD� differencesfor thefive- comparedwith six-
or seven-memberedring are19.5and35.0ppm, respec-
tively. If suchhadbeenthecasewith a-diamides,theshift
differencebetween3 and4 shouldhavebeenroughly30–
40ppm.In thecaseof a-diketones,thereseemsto beno
such effect. A tentative explanationcould perhapsbe
found in a severedistorsionof the rings in the cyclic a-
diamides,asshownin Fig. 1.


It is, in anycase,clearenoughfrom thediscusseddata
thatvariationof theintercarbonyldihedralangle� hasan
oppositeeffect for a-diketonesanda-diamides.Accord-
ing Cerfontain et al.,3a � changeshave an influence


mainly on theDE termof theKarplus–Popleequation,24


and this term is usually approximatedto the n → p*
forbiddentransitionin UV spectroscopy.Unfortunately,
in thecaseof a-diamides,sucha transitionis difficult to
observeand it is assumed20 to be not resolvablewhen
� = 90°. We too failed to observeit in all thecompounds
studied. Semi-empiricalCNDO/s-CI computations,as
reportedby LarsonandMcGlynn,20 estimateda shift to
shorter wavelengthsfor this transition, when � = 90°,
relative to all othera-diamides.17O NMR shifts should
thereforehaveshowna trend similar to that constantly
observed3a,d for a-diketones.We do not havea rationale
for this observation.Further studies are actively in
progressin our laboratoriesto obtain someinsight into
this problem.


Compound1e,assumingapreferreds-transconforma-
tion for thetwo carbonylgroups,canexistasamixtureof
threeconformersdue to slow (on the NMR time-scale)
rotation aroundthe C—N bonds.Namely, calling c a
situation where a methyl group is s-cis to the oxygen
atomof its amidegroupandt theoppositesituationwhen
it is s-trans,we havetwo differentoxygenatomsfor the
c/t conformerandonefor eachof thetwo conformersc/c
andt/t. Thesamenumberof signalsshould,of course,be
observedfor the methyl groups in 1H and 13C NMR.
Owing to the lack of sensitivity of 17O NMR spectro-
scopy,particularly when comparedwith 1H NMR, we
observedonly two signalsin our 17O NMR spectrumand
thereforedecidedto checkour resultsby 1H NMR. The
pertinent1H NMR dataaregiven in Table2.


A 1H NMR spectrumof 1eobtainedin CDCl3 solution
gave,for themethylgroups,a setof threesignals,two of
equalintensityat 3.26and3.44ppm anda moreintense
signal at 3.05ppm. From the integrals, their relative
intensitycould be estimatedas23 and77% for the pair
andtheintensesignal,respectively.In DMSO-d6 all four
possiblesignalswereobservedand,at roomtemperature,


Figure 1. Preferred conformations (hydrogen atoms not
shown) of compounds 3 and 4, as obtained by AM1
calculations.
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therewerea small signalat 3.43ppm,a pair at 3.35and
3.25ppm and an intense signal at 2.97ppm. Their
relativeintensitieswereca 4, 51 and45%,respectively.
As the pair can be unambigouslyassignedat the c/t
conformer,weobservethatthisconformationis themost
populatedin the morepolar (dielectricconstantDMSO,
e = 46.45)25 solvent DMSO-d6. On the other hand, in
CDCl3 (dielectric constantCHCl3, e = 4.806)25 c/t is
roughly one third of the only other conformer still
present.MMX calculations21 allow an estimationof the
relative energiesand of the dipole moments.The most
stable(in vacuo) conformerhasbeencomputedto bec/c,
thec/t conformerbeing1.45kcalmolÿ1 higherin energy.
Thet/t conformeris 1.24kcalmolÿ1 higherup in energy.
Their respectivedipolemomentswerecomputedas1.43,
1.98 and 2.69 D. We therefore think that the c/c
conformer is the most populated in CDCl3 solution,
owing to it having the lowest dipole moment and an
energy difference from the t/t conformer of
2.69kcalmolÿ1. The t/t conformer,which is the most
energeticandhasthe largestdipole moment,shouldbe
thatobservedonly in DMSO-d6 at4%.Owingto this low
percentage,we could estimate the rotational barrier
aroundtheamidebondonly for the two morepopulated
conformers.By total line shapeanalysisof a DMSO-d6


solution spectrum at 80°C, we obtained
DG‡ = 18.6kcalmolÿ1, in goodagreementwith literature
data26 for a-diamides.


The assignmentof the two signalsobservedby 17O
NMR spectroscopyis tentative. We can reasonably
assumethat in MeCN solution we havealso two main
conformers,c/c and c/t. The third conformer, t/t, is


insufficientlypopulatedto beobservedby 17O NMR. We
should,however,haveobservedthreesignalsinsteadof
thetwo actuallymeasured.Themostlikely interpretation
of this observationis that the resolutionin 17O NMR is
notsufficientto discriminatebetweenacis-oxygenin the
c/t conformeranda cis-oxygenin thec/c conformer.


Theintercarbonyldihedralangle� hasbeenestimated,
by MMX calculations,21 to be close to 135° and very
similar for all threeconformers.


EXPERIMENTAL


The compoundsstudiedwereall known, except1c and
1d, and were either purchased(1a) or obtained by
literaturemethods(1b,13 1e,6a 2a,b,6b 2c–i,6a 3, 427).


Compounds1c, N,N'-di-tert-butyloxalamide,and 1d,
N,N'-di-1-adamantyloxalamide, were preparedby reac-
tion of oxalyl chloride and the respectiveamine, as
described.20 Their spectroscopicdata and elemental
analysisresultsaregiven in Table3.


17O NMR spectrawererecordedat 40.662MHz in the
Fourier transformmodeon a Varian VXR-300 spectro-
meter,equippedwith a Sun 3/60 computerand with a
10mm broadbandprobe,at 338K andat naturalisotopic
abundance.Concentrationswere, in most cases,of the
orderof 30–50mg per 3 ml, owing to the low solubility
of a-diamides.The number of scanswas thus up to
2� 106. The signals were referenced to external
deionizedwaterby the substitutionmethod.The instru-
mental settings were similar to those reported pre-


Table 2. 1H NMR Me shifts and populations of conformations of 1e in CDCl3 and DMSO-d6


CDCl3 DMSO-d6


Conformer Shift (ppm) Population(%) Shift (ppm) Population(%)


c/c 3.05 77 2.97 45
c/t 3.26;3.44 23 3.25,3.35 51
t/t Not obs. — 3.43 4


Table 3. 1H and 13C NMR data and elemental analysis results for derivatives 1c and 1d


Compound 1H NMR shiftsa 13C NMR shiftsb Calculated(%) Found(%)


1c 7.73(NH, 2H); 159.21(C=O); C59.97,H10.07,N13.99 C59.63,H10.21,N14.12
1.31(CH3, 18 H) 50.37(CMe3);


17.71(CMe3)
1dc 7.52(NH, 2H); 159.02(C=O); C74.12,H9.05,N7.86 C73.97,H9.12,N7.95


2.03(Hg, 6H); 50.93(C-1);
1.97–1.95(Hb, 12H); 40.14(C-2);
1.65–1.63(H�, 12H); 35.52(C-4);


28.48(C-3)


a SolventDMSO-d6, roomtemperature(1c) and50°C (1d), ppmfrom HMDS internalreference.
b SolventDMSO-d6, 40°C (1c) and50°C (1d), ppmfrom HMDS internalreference.
c Assignmentsfor 1H and13C NMR accordingto Refs28 and29, respectively.
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viously.2 Thereproducibilityof thechemicalshift datais
estimatedto be�1 ppm.
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Most discussions of biological catalysis commence with
the concept of transition state stabilization that postulates
that the increased rate for enzymic reactions is inversely
proportional to the decrease in the free energy of the
transition state. In its unadorned version, the concept
does not consider the possible contribution to catalysis
from ground-state destabilization—the difference in free
energy between the ground and transition states is all that
matters—nor does it describe how and when along the
reaction coordinate the interaction between catalyst and
substrate arises given the femtosecond lifetimes of
transition states.


The enzyme dihydrofolate reductase (Fig. 1) has been
used as a paradigm to probe these issues given the wealth
of structural and kinetic information available.1,2 The
method used was site-specific mutagenesis, particularly
of hydrophic residues that line the active site. Sets of
single and double mutant proteins were constructed and
their kinetic properties for key steps in the turnover cycle
were determined.3 Of particular interest is whether the
mutations led to changes in the free energy for such steps


that were additive or non-additive, meaning that
substitution of a pair of amino acids showed them either
to act independently (DGi = 0) or to interact (DGi ≠ 0)
with one another. For the examples of L28F–L54F and
L28Y–L54F, the first pair exhibitedDGi = 0 for key steps
in the cycle, whereas the second pair showedDGi ≠ 0
particularly for the steps involving cofactor binding and
hydride transfer in the forward but not the reverse
direction (Fig. 2). The simplest interpretation of this
effect on the chemical step in one direction but not the
other is a specific interaction within the enzyme–
substrate–cofactor ternary complex increasing its ground


state reactivity that is absent at the transition state and the
product ternary complex. The fact thatDGi had different
values for the various steps suggests that the enzyme
undergoes a variety of conformational changes through-
out the reaction cycle.


Physical evidence for the conformational flexibility
within various regions of the enzyme was gained by
multi-dimensional NMR relaxation measurements of the
protein backbone. Previous assignments4 facilitated
measurement of the longitudinal and transverse relaxa-
tion times of the N—H amide bond for each of the
approximately 160 amino acids in the binary folate
complex. These in turn were transformed intote, Rex and
S2 terms, which are related to backbone motions on the ps


Figure 1. The reaction catalyzed by dihydrofolate reductase
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andmstime-scales,andalsotheamplitudeof themotion.5


Of particularinterestwereresidueswithin thehelicesand
b-sheet that surroundthe active site which exhibited
motionsonthemstime-scale,andalsoaminoacidswithin
loop 1 andthebF–bG loop whosedynamicswereon the
pstime-scaleandlikewiseshowedthehighestamplitudes
(Fig. 3). One interpretationviews the lower frequency
motionsas indicative of conformationalchangesinvol-
ving elementsof secondarystructurethat optimize the
loci of the cofactor and substratewithin the reaction
volume of the active site for maximumreactivity. This
placementis further refined by the closureof the two
loops whose conformationalflexibility is reflectedby
high frequencyand amplitude motions relative to the
peptide backbone.In this manner the population of
substrateand cofactor conformationswithin the active
site is selectedfor high reactivity.Mutationswithin loop
1 producedless active enzymeswith changedratesof
hydride transferby factors up to 500-fold.6 Mutations
within theouterbF–bG loop (eitherdeletionsof G121or
its replacementby valine)led to enzymeswhichnotonly
showedratesof hydridetransferthatwere200–400-fold
slowerbut alsoexhibitedconformationalchangeswhich
were now largely rate limiting (1–20 s–1) on the path-
ways leadingup to the final ternarysubstrate–cofactor–
enzyme complex. The effects on the latter loop are
particularly surprising since the residueswithin this
regionare>20Å from thefolatebindingsiteanddo not
physicallycontactthesubstratein anyof the relevantx-
ray crystallographicstructures.One can concludethat


active siteshave a multitude of near and remoteside-
chain interactions,somemodulatedby substratelinking
residueswithin the active site, a molecularrecognition
redundancywithin theactivesiteto preservefunctionand
a conformationalflexibility in active site elementsto
achieveoptimumchemicalcatalysisandturnover.


How, then, does nature construct these exquisite
catalysts?An examination of the active site of the
enzyme glycinamide ribonucleotide transformylase
focusedon threeresidues,N106,N108andD144,which
had beenimplicatedas key to its catalytic function by
active site labeling verified by x-ray crystal structures.
Thesethree residueswere mutatedinto every possible
combination of the 20 amino acids through random,
saturationmutagenesis.7 The constructscontaining the
mutated genes were used to transform auxotrophic
Escherichiacoli cells and the survivors were isolated
andsequenced.In the120clonesfoundin a library of ca
88000transformants,nogeneswerefoundthatcontained
two or three replacementsfor the wild-type sequence.
Only the wild-type geneandsinglechangeswerefound
able to complementthe auxotrophiccell, inferring that
this constellationof residueshasbeenoptimizedwithin
this structurefor transformylaseactivity (Fig. 4)


The importance of these three residuesand their
relativespacingto the enzyme’scapability for transfer-
ring aformyl residuefrom N10-formyl tetrahydrofolateto
an acceptorsubstrateis underscoredby searchingthe
genomicbasefor thissequence.Thisensembleappearsin
genesencodingenzymesthat usethe samecofactorfor


Figure 2. Distances (AÊ ) between the side-chain of Leu28, Phe31, Ile50 and Leu54 in the binary complex of E. coli dihydrofolate
reductase with MTX
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otherformyl transferreactions.It would appearthat this
sequenceis an essentialelementof a super family of
enzymes whose common mechanistic feature is to
catalyzea formyl transfer reaction from this cofactor.
One can speculate that all these reactions proceed
througha putative tetrahedralspecieswhoseformation
anddecayrequirea proton transferandthat thesethree


residuescanoptimizethefreeenergyrequirementsof this
process.


The attemptedconstructionof catalytic entities from
biomaterialsservesas a valuable exerciseto test our
understandingof theunderlyingprinciplesandpossibly,
to reformulatethem. In experimentsinfluencedby the
needfor conformationalflexibility andby theconceptof


Figure 3. Map of the effective correlation time (tc) for internal motions, on the picosecond to nanosecond time-scale, for the
backbone amide nitrogens of the DHFR±folate complex. Residue-speci®c tc and generalized S2 values (in parentheses) are I12,
6051� 2081 ps (0.65); G15,81� 24 ps (0.88); M16, 3894� 5438 ps (0.63); N18, 1128� 296 ps (0.73); A19, 1595� 325 ps
(0.65); K38, 1720� 210 ps (0.59); G67, 1610� 120 ps (0.29); D69, 729� 136 ps (0.58); V88, 2350� 692 ps (0.52); Y100,
4904� 3188 ps (0.81); K106, 1061� 266 ps (0.63); E120, 100� 425 ps (0.72); G121, 614� 48 ps (0.50); D122, 30� 6 ps
(0.68); D131, 40� 30 ps (0.87); R158, 32� 13 ps (0.85); and R159, 1111� 320 ps (0.74)


Figure 4. The proton shuttle around the putative tetrahedral intermediates in the reaction catalyzed by glycinamide
ribonucleotide transformylase
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modular design,genesegmentsof existing binding or
catalytic sites have been joined combinatorially in an
effort to createchimericenzymes.


The enzymesencodedby the E. coli genespurU and
purN, N10-formyl tetrahydrofolatehydrolyaseand gly-
cinamideribonucleotide(GAR) transformylase,respec-
tively, catalyze similar yet distinct reactions.8 N10-
Formyl tetrahydrofolatehydrolaseuseswater to cleave
N10-formyl tetrahydrofolateinto tetrahydrofolateand
formate, whereas GAR transformylasecatalysesthe
transferof formyl from N10-formyl tetrahydrofolateto
GAR to yield formyl-GAR andtetrahydrofolate.Thetwo
enzymesshow significant homology (ca 60%) in the
carboxyl-terminalregionwhich, from theGAR transfor-
mylasecrystalstructureandlabelingstudies,is knownto
be the site of N10-formyl tetrahydrofolatebinding. Both
enzymespossessthreeappropriatelyspacedresiduesat
their activesitesimplicatedin catalyzingthe transferof
the formyl group. Hybrid proteins were created by
joining varyinglengthsegmentsof theN-terminalregion
of the purN gene (GAR binding region) and the C-
terminal(N10-formyl tetrahydrofolatebinding) regionof
purU. Active purN/purU hybridswerethenselectedfor
their ability to complementanauxotrophicE. coli strain.
Hybridsableto complementtheauxotrophswerepurified
to homogeneityand assayedfor activity. The specific


activity of two hybridproteinswaswithin 100–1000-fold
of the native purN GAR transformylase,validating the
approachof constructingan enzymeactive site from
functionalpartsof others.


In conclusion,thesestudiesamongotherthingsunder-
scorethe importanceof conformationalflexibility in en-
zymic catalysis.The linking of the dynamicsof specific
regionsin theproteinto catalyticeventsis agoalof future
work, andits relativeimportancewill greatlyimpactthe
developingfield of denovoenzymedesign.
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ABSTRACT: The prototropic tautomerism of 8-azaadenine (azaade) was studied theoretically by means ofab initio
methods, in both the gas phase and aqueous solution. A number of tautomeric forms were not included in the
calculations after applying a stepwise elimination procedure based on both AM1 and HF/6–31G* energy values. The
tautomers 9H-azaade, 8H-azaade and 7H-azaade survived to this elimination and their optimized geometries and
energies were calculated at the MP2/6–31*//HF/6–31G* level. To include the solvent effects, two self-consistent
reaction field method were used: (1) Onsager’s SCRF with multipolar expansion up to the hexadecapolar term and (2)
the isodensity polarizable continuum method (IPCM). Both methods produce similar results, although the latter
represents better the situation in aqueous solution. The stability order in solution, 8H-> 9H-> 7H-azaade, differs
slightly from that found in the gas phase, implying that in general the electrostatic effects in solution are important,
but the intrinsic stability of these species in the gas phase overcomes the solvent effect. 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 8-azaadenine; tautomerism; theoretical study


INTRODUCTION


8-Azapurines [azapurine, azaadenine (azaade) and aza-
guanine] differ from natural purines in that the CH group
of the imidazolic ring has been replaced by a nitrogen
atom. This replacement produces distinct glycosyl
conformations of the corresponding nucleosides as a
result of changes in the possible rotations around this
bond.1 The presence of this nitrogen atom induces
interesting biological activities, e.g. 8-azapurines possess
antipurine, antifungal, antiviral and anticancer proper-
ties.2,3 In this sense, azapurines work either by replacing
adenine or guanine in nucleosides or interfering with
some enzymatic process. The insertion of azapurines in
RNA implies that the appropriate hydrogen bonding
between the azapurine derivative and the pyrimidine base
must be formed.


It is well known that hydrogen bond complex
formation plays an important role in the stabilization of
the double helix structure of nucleic acids.4 Accordingly,
the adenine (A)–thymine (T) pair is stabilized by two
hydrogen bonds, whereas the stabilization of the guanine
(G)–cytosine (C) pair is achieved by three hydrogen


bonds. The recognition of a pyrimidine base by its
complementary purine is determined by the appropriate
hydrogen bond formation, which in turn preserves the
genetic code. There has been some theoretical specula-
tion about the possibility of expanding the genetic code
by inserting non-natural bases in the nucleic acids. In
fact, Piccirilli et al.5 prepared a set of new molecules that
form mutually compatible hydrogen bonding patterns
with each other and yield unstable pairs with the natural
bases.6


In the present work, we studied the prototropic
tautomerism of 8-azaadenine both in the gas phase and
in aqueous solution in an attempt to determine the major
tautomeric forms present in solution for further studies on
pair formation with both natural (thymine, uracil) and
non-natural (2,6-diaminopyrimidine) bases.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


The geometry of the various tautomers of 8-azaadenine
were optimized first at the AM1 level of theory7 and their
relative energies determined. Sinceab initio calculations
on molecular systems such as azaadenine are exceedingly
time consuming, all those tautomeric forms with gas-
phase relative energies over 15 kcal molÿ1 were not
considered further forab initio calculations. In fact, AM1
calculations revealed that the tautomeric forms 9H, 8H,
7H- and 3H-azaade possess relative energies in the range
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0–15kcalmolÿ1. In this sense,azaadeninebehavesas
azapurine.8 Sinceit hasbeenfoundthattheAM1 method
doesnot provide a good descriptionof atomic charge
distributionsandenergiesin thiskind of molecule,9–11we
applied another elimination criterion, i.e. all species
possessingrelativeenergieslessthan7 kcalmolÿ1 at the
HF/6–31G*//HF/6–31G*level will survive.In fact, the
ab initio calculationsat this level revealedthat the 9H-,
8H- and 7H- tautomerswould be the only onesto be
consideredfor furthercalculations.Thepresentcaseis in
agreementwith our previous results.8 The ab initio
calculationswerecarriedout usingGaussian94 codes,12


whereastheAM1 calculationswereperformedusingthe
Mopac5.0 programpackage.13


Ab initio geometryoptimization for all amino forms
wasperformedattheHF/6–31G*level.Initial geometries
were taken from the correspondingazapurine and
adenine tautomeric forms.8,14 Frequencycalculations
andIR intensitiespredictedat theequilibriumgeometries
produceall real frequenciesandhenceall structuresare
local minima. For the selectedtautomersof azaadenine,
energies were calculated using various basis sets,
including polarizationeffectson both heavyandhydro-
genatomsanddiffusefunctionsandinclusionof electron
correlation at the MP2 level in the frozen core
approximation. For comparison purposes, we also
applied the BLYP correlatedfunction. The calculated
energies were corrected for zero-point vibrational
energies(unscaled).Scalingthe ZPE correctionby 0.9,
asusual,to accountfor theoverestimationof vibrational
frequenciesat the HF level yielded an almostconstant
value for all speciesstudiedhere and henceit had no
effecton theconclusionsof this study.To obtainthefree
energy changes of tautomerization, enthalpies were
calculatedby adding ZPE and the thermal corrections
(Hÿ Ho) to the relativeenergiescalculatedat the MP2/
6–311��G** level.DG valueswereobtained,asusual,
from DG =DHÿ TDS. Since in azapurine all three
tautomeric forms originated at the triazole ring were
found to havesimilar free energiesin solution(G°soln),


8


we also included the 7H-azaadetautomer.In addition,
this speciespossessesthe largest dipole moment and
henceit maybegreatlystabilizedin aqueoussolution.


The solute–solvent(water) effect was taken into
account by using two self-consistentreaction field
models (SCRF). In SCRF models, the solute charge
distribution immersed in an unstructuredmedium of
dielectric constante will inducean electric field in the
solvent,whichin turninteracts,stabilizingthesolute.The
simplest OnsagerSCRF model considersa spherical
cavity and the solutechargedistribution is truncatedat
the dipole term (l = 1). The cavity radiusis determined
from the electronic wave function following Wong et
al.15 We usedan extensionof the Onsagermethodby
includingothertermsin thechargedistributionexpansion
andwith thecavitystill beingspherical.In fact,Foresman
et al.16 haveshownthat an ellipsoidal cavity doesvery


little to improve the basic method.The solute charge
distribution is describedby a single center multipole
expansion up to the hexadecapoleterm (l = 4), as
implementedin Gaussian94 following Rinaldi and co-
workers’ approach.17 In order to comparethe results
obtainedby the abovemethod,we alsoappliedTomasi
andco-workers’polarizablecontinuummodel (PCM)18


modified by Wiberg and co-workers’.16,19 This method
(IPCM) calculatestheelectricfield analyticallyinsteadof
numericallyandthecavity is defineduponan isosurface
of the total electrondensity calculatedat the level of
theorybeingused.The cavity is deriveduniquely from
theelectronicenvironmentandoneneedsto specifyjust
the isosurfacelevel, i.e. chargedensity to be used to
define the surfaceand that ranks between0.0004 and
0.001e/B3. The solventeffect in IPCM is derivedfrom
theinteractionof thesurfacepotentialswith thedielectric
continuum.This is equivalentto goingto infinite orderin
theelectricmoments.


In both types of SCRF methods, the gas-phase
moleculargeometriesoptimizedat theHF/6–31G*level
were used.In fact, it is well known that the structure
parameterschangevery little ongoingfrom thegasphase
to solutionandhenceonecanexpectnot to producelarge
effectson solvationenergies.11,19a,b,20Thesolvationfree
energies were taken as the difference between the
energiesin solution and in the gas phase.The free
energiesin solution [G°soln] were calculated,as usual,
from the relationshipG°soln=DG°gas� DG°s.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Figure 1 showsthe atom numberingusedin Table 1.
Table 1 lists the gas-phasemost relevant geometric
parametersfor thetautomerscalculatedhere.Thederived
structuralparameterscomparewell with thosereported
for 7-methylazaadenine21 with rms deviations of ca
0.04Å for thebondlengthsand1.2–5.2° for bondangles.
TheaverageN7—N8andN8—N9 distancesfor all three
tautomericformsare1.287and1.304Å , i.e.surprisingly
closeto thecorrespondingbonddistancesin 8H-azaade.
This sametrend is detectedin the AM1 bonddistances
andthe calculatedbondordersrevealthat in 8H-azaade
theremustexistaslightelectrondelocalizationontheN7
— N8 — N9 group.Thegas-phaseab initio calculations
arepresentedin Table2. The energyvaluesarethoseat
the MP2(fc)/6–311��G**//HF/6–31G* level, all rela-
tive valuesare referredto the 9H-azaadevalues,since
thisspeciesappearsto bethemoststable.TheDG values
showthatall speciestendto producethemorestable9H-
azaade.8H-Azaade and 7H-azaade lie at 0.78 and
6.67kcalmolÿ1, respectively.The free energychanges
for thetautomerizationreactionsof 3H- and1H-azaadeat
the HF/6–31G*level to produce9H-azaadeareÿ12.60
and ÿ18.46kcalmolÿ1, respectively,supporting their
earlier exclusion in the ab initio calculations. The
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inclusionof 7H-azaadein thesolutioncalculationcanbe
justifiedby its high dipole moment,which could leadto
strongstabilizationin aqueoussolution.FromTable2 it
can also be inferred that when using second-order
Möller–Plessetelectroncorrelation,therelativeenergies
changevery little on goingfrom the6–31G*basissetto
themoreflexible6–311��G** basisset.In fact, for 8H-
azaade, DG using the latter basis set is just
0.28kcalmolÿ1 smaller than the value obtained with
the 6–31G* basis set, whereas for 7H-azaadeDG


decreasesby 0.73kcalmol.ÿ1 Therefore, despite the
useof thehighly flexible6–311��G** basisset,the9H-
and8H-azaadetautomericforms remainbeing the only
speciespresentin thegasphase.Thiseffecthasalsobeen
observedfor 1,2,3-triazole.22,23 The stabilizationof 9H-
and8H-azaadecanberationalizedin termof thebalance
between lone pair repulsion (which favors the 8H-
tautomer) and the aromaticity (which favors the 9H-
tautomer).Since the separationbetweenthe two most
stabletautomersis just 0.78kcalmolÿ1, theunfavorable
lone pair repulsionand resonanceeffects are approxi-
matelycounterbalanced,allowingbothspeciesto existin
the gas phase.This statementshould be treatedwith
caution,owingto thedisagreementbetweentheMP2and
DFT results.In fact, the energyseparationbetweenthe
8H-and 9H-tautomersat the BLYP/6–311��G** level
is ca 3.32kcalmol.ÿ1 This meansthat theresultsshould
alsobetreatedwith cautionasnosatisfactoryexplanation
for thedifferent DFT andMP2 resultscouldbe found.


The solventeffect on the prototropic tautomerismis
given in Table3, wherethe solvatedenergiesof the iH-
azaade(i = 7,8,9) tautomericspeciesin water (e = 78.5)
are listed. From this table, it can be inferred that the
stability order of the tautomersin aqueoussolution
dependson the method used to simulate the solvent.
Thus,usingtheSCRF(l = 4) methodthestabilityorderis
9H-> 8H-> 7H-azaade,althoughthe energydifference
between 9H-and 8H-azaade is just 0.31kcalmolÿ1,


Table 1. Gas-phase optimized geometries (HF/6±31G*) for the iH-azaade (i = 7, 8, 9) tautomeric formsa


Parameter 7H-Azaade 8H-Azaade 9H-Azaade Exp.b


r(N1—C2) 1.346 1.362 1.334 1.349
r(C2—N3) 1.297 1.288 1.311 1.319
r(N3—C4) 1.337 1.356 1.332 1.354
r(C4—C5) 1.371 1.397 1.373 1.384
r(C5—C6) 1.408 1.431 1.408 1.423
r(C5—N7) 1.359 1.322 1.368 1.367
r(N7—N8) 1.320 1.289 1.252 1.346
r(N8—N9) 1.259 1.308 1.344 1.306
r(Ni—H10)c 0.993 0.995 0.994
r(C2—H11) 1.074 1.075 1.075 0.900
r(C6—N12) 1.363 1.337 1.335 1.325
r(N12—H13) 0.995 0.993 0.994 0.930
r(N12—H14) 0.997 0.993 0.994 0.890
<N1C2N3 128.2 129.7 129.2 129.1
<C2N3C4 112.9 112.5 111.1 117.1
<N3C4C5 124.1 123.6 126.4 124.9
<C4C5C6 118.1 117.7 116.7 118.7
<C4C5N7 103.8 109.0 108.9 104.2
<C5N7N8 109.5 102.3 108.2 109.4
<N7N8N9 110.6 118.2 109.4 109.8
<CNiH10 131.5 129.5
<N3C2H11 117.1 116.7 116.0 114.0
<C5C6N12 123.2 121.6 122.8 125.5
<C6N12H13 118.1 121.3 121.0 124.0
<C6N12H14 114.3 119.0 119.1 118.0


a Bonddistancesin Å andanglesin degrees.
b Experimentaldatafrom Ref. 18.
c i = 7, 8, 9.


Figure 1. Atom numbering of azaadenine tautomers. 8H-
Azaade is shown
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whereasIPCM stabilizes8H-azaadeby 0.36kcalmolÿ1


over9H-azaade,in goodagreementwith thelargerdipole
moment of the former. In both methods 7H-azaade


appearsgreatly destabilizeddespitehaving the largest
dipole moment.This effect is more likely due to the
intrinsic instability of this speciesin the gasphase.We


Table 2. Calculated energiesa,b and dipole moments (m) for the three tautomers of azaadenine in the gas phase


Parameter 9H-Azaade 8H-Azaade 7H-Azaade


E( HF/6–31G*) ÿ480.46569 ÿ480.45437 ÿ480.44701
E( MP2/6–31G*) ÿ481.92491 ÿ481.92331 ÿ481.97337
E( MP2/6–31G**) ÿ481.96102 ÿ481.95933 ÿ481.94956
E( MP2/6–311G**) ÿ482.12772 ÿ482.12632 ÿ482.11676
E( MP2/6–311�G**) ÿ482.14946 ÿ482.14825 ÿ482.13905
E( MP2/6–311��G**) ÿ482.14992 ÿ482.14877 ÿ482.13955
E(BLYP/6–311��G**) ÿ483.32611 ÿ483.32082 ÿ483.31230
ZPE 68.08 68.46 68.04
Hÿ Ho 4.25 4.30 4.14
S 82.62 83.85 81.56
mc 1.05 4.72 6.67


Relativevalues:
DE(HF/6–31G*) 0.00 7.10 11.72
DE(MP2/6–31G*) 0.00 1.00 7.24
DE(MP2/6–31G**) 0.00 1.06 7.19
DE(MP2/6–311G**) 0.00 0.88 6.88
DE(MP2/6–311�G**) 0.00 0.76 6.53
DE(MP2/6–311��G**) 0.00 0.72 6.51
DE(BLYP/6–311��G**) 0.00 3.32 8.67
D(ZPE)d 0.00 0.38 ÿ0.04
DE� D(ZPE)* 0.00 1.10 6.47
D(Hÿ Ho) 0.00 0.05 ÿ0.12
DH 0.00 1.15 6.35
TDS 0.00 0.37 ÿ0.32
DGe 0.00 0.78 6.67


a Basedon HF/6–31G*geometries.
b E in hartree;ZPE,Hÿ H0, DH, DE, TDSandDG in kcalmolÿ1; S in cal molÿ1 Kÿ1.
c MP2/6–31G*values(D).
d Unscaledvalues.
e BasedonDE valuescalculatedat theMP2/6–311��G** level


Table 3. Energiesa of solvated azaadenine tautomers (e = 78.5)


Tautomer SCRF(l = 4)b IPCM


9H-Azaade ÿ480.47955 ÿ480.49353
8H-Azaade ÿ480.46941 ÿ480.48446
7H-Azaade ÿ480.46428 ÿ489.47753


Solvationfree energies(DG°s)
d


9H-Azaade ÿ8.70 ÿ17.46
8H-Azaade ÿ9.44 ÿ18.88
7H-Azaade ÿ10.57 ÿ19.15


Freeenergiesin solution(G°soln)
e


9H-Azaade ÿ8.70 ÿ17.46
8H-Azaade ÿ8.38 ÿ17.82
7H-Azaade ÿ3.17 ÿ11.75


Relativevalues
9H-Azaade 0.00 0.00
8H-Azaade 0.32 ÿ0.36
7H-Azaade 5.53 6.07


a Energiesin hartree.
b SCRF(l = 4) ao = 4.08Å .
c Relativeenergiesin kcalmolÿ1.
d DG°s =DE(solution- gas).
e G°soln=DGgas� DG°s.
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believe that IPCM reproducesthe solventeffect better
than SCRF (l = 4), although in both methodsjust the
electrostaticinteractionsaretakeninto account;in IPCM
the solute charge distribution expansionis implicitly
takento infinite order,whereasin the SCRFmethodthe
seriesis truncatedat the hexadecapoleterm. It is worth
nothingthattheeffectivecavity radiusin SCRF(l = 4) is
ca 33%smallerthanthatusedin theIPCM method.The
smallercavity radiuswould producea strongerreaction
field, althoughthis is not observedin theDG°soln values,
whicharemuchsmallerthanthevaluescalculatedby the
IPCM method.Anyway, both methodspredict that 8H-
and9H-azaademustbepresentin similar concentrations
in aqueoussolution and henceboth must be takeninto
account for further work on pairing with pyrimidine
bases.The SCRF(l = 4) stability order9H-> 8H-> 7H-
azaadediffers from that found for azapurine,where7H-
azapurineis more stable than 8H-azapurine(8).8 It is
worthnotingthatfor thetautomericspeciesof azapurine,
the multipolar expansionwas truncatedat the dipole
(l = 1) term. These results indicate that truncation of
multipolar expansion at an arbitrary level neglects
important contributionsto the electrostaticeffect. 7H-
Azaadeis slightly the bettersolvatedspecies,although
the solvationfree energyof 8H-and9H-azaadeareca 1
and 2 kcalmolÿ1 smaller, respectively. The lowest
stability of 7H-azaadecomesfrom its intrinsic instability
in thegasphase.


CONCLUSIONS


9H-and 8H-azaadetautomersare the most important
speciesand probably are the only ones in aqueous
solution. The inclusion of a solventstabilizesdifferent
species,dependingon the methodusedto simulatethe
solvent.Sincethe solvationenergiesaresimilar for the
two most stabletautomers(lessthan 2 kcalmolÿ1), the
stability in solutionis governedby the intrinsic stability
in thegasphase.


Both the SCRF at l = 4 and the IPCM solvation
methods,produceslightly different results,althoughthe
goodnessof the former may be the result of fortuitous
cancellation of different errors, as pointed out by
Foresmanet al.16 In fact, the smaller solute cavity
calculated for SCRF (l = 4) should produce a larger
reactionfield thantheIPCM method.Sincethis is not the
case,it is probablethat this effect is cancelledby the
truncationof themultipolar expansion.


For futurework on thecalculationof theenergeticsof
azaadeninepairing with somepyrimidine baseanalogs,
the8H-and9H-azaadetautomerswill betheonly onesto
beconsidered.
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Imperatives for enzymatic catalysis of isomerization of
sugars and sugar phosphates
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ABSTRACT: The relative yields of the products of isomerization ofD,L-glyceraldehyde in D2O with intramolecular
transfer of a hydride ([1-1H]DHA) and with proton transfer ([1-2H]DHA) were determined by high-resolution1H
NMR analyses. A study of the catalysis of this isomerization by deuteroxide ion, buffer anions and Zn2� established
the following: (1) isomerization with proton and hydride transfer occurs at approximately equal rates in dilute
solutions of sodium deuteroxide; (2) Brønsted bases catalyze isomerization with proton transfer in a bimolecular
reaction; (3) Zn2� catalyzes isomerization with hydride transfer in a bimolecular reaction; and (4) Zn2� and acetate
ion react in concert to catalyze isomerization with proton transfer in a termolecular reaction. These results show that
the various pathways for isomerization with proton and hydride transfer proceed via transition states of similar
energies, so that there is no strong imperative for enzymatic catalysis by any particular reaction mechanism. The
relevance of these results to the mechanism of action of xylose isomerase is discussed briefly. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: sugar isomerization; sugar phosphate isomerization; enzymatic catalysis


INTRODUCTION


About 30 years ago, Jencks1 compared biochemists who
attempted to understand enzyme-catalyzed reactions
through study of the mechanism of non-enzymatic
reactions and their rate accelerations to ‘the drunk on
his hands and knees under the corner street light who,
when approached by a citizen asking his intentions,
replies that he is looking for his keys here, rather than in
the poorly illuminated center of the block where they
were lost, because the light is better at the corner.’ This is
a penetrating analogy, because studies of solution models
for enzymatic reactions, whichare intrinsically simpler
than studies of enzymatic processes, cannot elucidate the
events which occur at an enzyme active site. It is
important, therefore, to emphasize what can be learned
by ‘looking where the light is better.’ The determination
of the mechanisms of the reactions of small molecule
models for enzyme-catalyzed processes serves as a
blueprint for the design and interpretation of the


experiments to determine enzymatic reaction mechan-
isms. This is because there is a strong imperative for
enzyme catalysts to follow the same mechanism as
observed for the corresponding non-enzymatic reaction
in water, and a close congruence between the mechan-
isms for solution and enzyme-catalyzed reactions. This is
simply explained by a comparison of the enzymatic rate
accelerations obtained from catalytic stabilization of the
low-energy transition state for an observed solution
reaction with that obtained from stabilization of a second
higher energy transition state. Equal stabilization of these
two transition states will always result in a larger
catalytic rate acceleration for the favored reaction in
water, because reduction of the barrier for the higher
energy transition state cannot result in a rate acceleration
until this barrier is first reduced below that for the favored
transition state.


In this paper, we discuss the results of studies on the
mechanism for non-enzymatic aldose–ketose isomeriza-
tion in water which were conducted to resolve a possible
exception to the imperative that enzyme-catalyzed
aldose–ketose isomerization follows the same mechan-
ism as observed for the reaction in solution. Instead, the
results of this work provide a textbook illustration of the
close parallels between the mechanisms for solution and
enzyme-catalyzed reactions.
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ISOMERIZATION OF SUGARS AND SUGAR
PHOSPHATES


Similar protontransfermechanismsareobservedfor the
enzyme-catalyzedaldose–ketoseisomerizationof sugar
phosphates2,3 and the non-enzymaticreactionsin water
[Scheme1(A)].4 Thisprotontransferreactionmechanism
is favored by the relatively large acidities for the a-
carbonylhydrogensof aldehydesandketones.5


By contrast,studieson the mechanismof action of
xylose isomeraseprovide strong evidence that this
enzymaticreactionproceedsby a different mechanism
in which thereis intramoleculartransferof a hydrideion
from reactantto product [Scheme1(B)].6–13 A striking
resultwastheobservationthatthetransferof tritium from
solventto the equilibratingreactantandproductsoccurs
only onceeverybillion turnoversof xyloseisomerase.10


This virtual absenceof mixing of solventand reactant
protonsduringturnoveris requiredfor a hydridetransfer
reactionmechanism.The possibility that isomerization
occursby transferof aprotonwhich is highly shieldedby
the protein catalystfrom reactionwith solventhasnot
beenrigorously excluded;however,suchshieldingwas
shown to be unlikely because‘loosening’ the protein
structureby changingthereactiontemperatureor thepH
or by the addition of guanidinehydrochloridedid not
affect the level of incorporationof tritium label into
substrateandproduct.10


The observationthat xylose isomeraseand related
sugarisomerasesproceedby a hydridetransfermechan-
ism would require either (1) that there is no absolute
requirementthat enzymaticreactionsfollow the same
mechanismasfor theuncatalyzedreactionin wateror (2)
that there are similar barriers for isomerizationwith
proton transfer and hydride transfer in water, and no
strongmechanisticadvantagefor enzymaticcatalysisof
aldose–ketoseisomerizationby eithermechanism.


Intramoleculartransferof hydride ion from a metal
alkoxide to a keto group is known to occur readily in
organic solvents.14a However,previousexperimentsto
determinewhetherisomerizationwith hydridetransferis
a viable reaction mechanismin water have produced
contradictoryresults.Thesmallamountof intramolecular
transfer of tritium observed during the anaerobic
hydroxide ion-catalyzed epimerization of [2-3H]-D-
ribose to give arabinosemay occur by consecutive
isomerizationreactionswith hydride transfer.14b How-
ever, the interpretation of these data is clouded by
uncertaintiesabout the mechanismand possible con-
tribution of a muchfasteraerobicpathwayfor intramo-
leculartransferof tritium.14 No intramoleculartransferof
tritium wasdetectedduring the isomerizationof [2-3H]-
D-glucoseto give D-fructose,15 andthereis evidencethat
the interconversionof D-glucose, D-mannoseand D-
fructose in alkaline D2O proceedsthrough a common
enolate reaction intermediate.16 However, the former
experimentslack the appropriatecontrols to determineScheme 1


Figure 1. Representative partial 500 MHz 1H NMR spectra
(obtained at 25°C in D2O), in the region of the hydro-
xymethylene groups of dihydroxyacetone (DHA), of the
reaction mixture from the isomerization of D,L-glyceralde-
hyde to give DHA in D2O at 25°C. (A) and (B) isomerization in
0.01 M KOD (I = 0.10, KCl); (C) isomerization in 150 mM


potassium pyrophosphate buffer at pD 8.4. The singlets at ca
4.4 ppm are due to the two CH2OD groups of unlabeled
DHA and the singlet CH2OD group of monodeuterated
[1-2H]DHA. The up®eld-shifted singlet in the deuterium
decoupled spectrum (A) and the triplets in the absence of
decoupling (B and C) are due to the CHDOD group of
monodeuteriated DHA. Reprinted with permission from J.
Am. Chem. Soc. 118, 7432±7433 (1996)
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whetherthetritium-labeledproductthatmightbeformed
by intramolecular hydride transfer is stable towards
hydroxideion-catalyzedtransferof tritium from product
to solvent.


ISOMERIZATION OF D,L-GLYCERALDEHYDE
(D,L-GA) TO DIHYDROXYACETONE (DHA)


1H NMR is a convenientmethodto distinguishbetween
the isomerizationof D,L-GA in D2O with intramolecular
transfer of hydride to give unlabelledDHA from the
isomerizationwith proton transfer to give [1-2H]DHA
(Scheme1).17 The use of 1H NMR to determinethe
relative yields of [1-1H]DHA (unlabeled) and
[1-2H]DHA from the isomerization of D,L-GA is
illustratedin Fig.1, whichshowspartial1H NMR spectra
in the hydroxymethylene regionof DHA after 1% [Fig.
1(A), deuteriumdecoupledspectrum]and4%conversion
[Fig. 1(B)] of D,L-GA in 0.01M KOD in D2O at 25°C,
andafter8%conversionof D,L-GA in 150mM potassium
pyrophosphatebuffer in D2O at pD 8.4 and25°C [Fig.


1(C)]. The singletat 4.4ppmin eachspectrumis dueto
thetwo CH2OD groupsof unlabeledDHA andthesingle
CH2OD group of the monodeuterated[1-2H]DHA
(Scheme2). Thedeuteriumat theCHDOD groupcauses
the signalfor the remainingprotonin this groupto shift
0.024ppm upfield from that for the CH2OD groups.18,19


This signal appearsas either a singlet in a deuterium
decoupledspectrum[Fig. 1(A)], or as a triplet in the
absenceof decoupling[Fig. 1(B) and1(C)].


Theratio of theyieldsof theproductsof isomerization
with hydride and proton transfer,[DHA]/[[1- 2H]DHA],
canbecalculatedfrom theratio of theintegratedareasof
the peaksfor the CH2OD (ACH2


) and CHDOD (ACHD)
groupsaccordingto theequation


�DHA�=��1ÿ 2H�DHA� �


�ACH2 ÿ 2ACHD�=�4ACHD� � khyd=kprot �1�
This ratio of productyields is equalto the rateconstant
ratio khyd/kprot, wherekhyd andkprot aretherateconstants
for isomerization with hydride and proton transfer,
respectively[Eqn (1) andScheme2].


We analyzedtheproductsof the isomerizationof D,L-
GA underavarietyof reactionconditions.Thefollowing
arethemain conclusionsof theseproductstudies:


(1) Theratioof theintegratedareasof thepeaksfor the
CH2OD andCHDOD groupsof DHA in thespectrumin
Fig. 1(C) is ACH2


/ACHD = 1.9. This result is consistent
with theisomerizationof D,L-GA to giveaproductwhich
contains one CHDOD group and one CH2OD group
([1-2H]DHA), asis requiredfor theexclusiveisomeriza-
tion of the substrateby a proton transfer mechanism
catalyzedby pyrophosphateion (kPPi[PPi], Scheme2).


(2) Thevaluesof ACH2
/ACHD = 4.4and3.8determined


from the spectrain Fig. 1(A) and (B), respectively,are
smaller than ACH2


/ACHD = 2 that is observedwhen the
isomerizationof D,L-GA in D2O occursexclusivelyby a
proton transfer mechanism.The excesshydrogen in
productis dueto a competingpathwayfor isomerization


Scheme 2


Scheme 3
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with transferof hydride.Thesevaluesof ACH2
/ACHD can


be substituted into Eqn (1) to give [DHA]/
[[1-2H]DHA] = 0.60 and 0.45 for the relative yields of
the productsof isomerizationwith hydride and proton
transfer,respectively,from thereactionsin Fig. 1(A) and
(B).


(3) There are decreasesin ACH2
/ACHD at increasing


timesfor the isomerizationof D,L-GA in thepresenceof
0.01M KOD. This decreaseis dueto the base-catalyzed
exchangeof deuterium from solvent into DHA and
[1-2H]DHA (kex, Scheme2).Theratioof theyieldsof the
initial productsof isomerizationwith hydrideandproton
transfer,[DHA]/[[1- 2H]DHA] = khyd/kprot = 0.63wasde-
terminedby extrapolationof theobservedproductyields
to zeroreactiontime.


(4) The ratio of product yields [DHA]/
[[1-2H]DHA] = 0.63 remainsconstantas the concentra-
tion of deuteroxideion is increasedfrom 0.01to 0.10M.
This observationthat khyd/kprot = 0.63 for isomerization
of D,L-GA is independentof [DOÿ] requiresthat the
observedfirst-orderrateconstantskhyd andkprot showthe
samedependenceon [DOÿ]. Therefore,the increasein
kprot from the DOÿ-catalyzeddeprotonationof D,L-GA
must be exactly balancedby an increasein khyd from
catalysis by DOÿ of the isomerization with hydride
transfer.The mechanismfor catalysisof the isomeriza-
tion with hydride transferprobably involves preequili-
brium deprotonationof D,L-GA at O-2 to form the
oxyanionwhich is muchmore reactivethan the neutral
substratetowards intramolecular transfer of hydride
(Scheme3).


Our experimentalresults provide a solid chemical
precedentfor aldose–ketoseisomerizationwith intramo-
lecular transferof a hydride,so that thereis no obvious
advantagefor aldose–ketoseisomerizationby either a
proton or a hydride transfer reaction mechanism.We
concludethat the evolution of enzymeswhich catalyze
aldose–ketoseisomerization by these two different
reactionmechanismsis probablya consequenceof this
lack of a strong imperative for catalysis by either
mechanism.


Figure 2. The logarithmic dependence of (kZn)obsd, the
observed second-order rate constant for the Zn2�-catalyzed
isomerization of D,L-GA to give dihydroxyacetone in D2O at
25°C, on the pD of the reaction mixture


Scheme 4
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METAL ION CATALYSIS OF ALDOSE±KETOSE
ISOMERIZATION


The coulombic interactionbetweena metal ion and a
developingnegativechargewill stabilize the transition
statesfor both isomerizationwith hydride transferand
base-catalyzedisomerizationwith protontransfer.Stron-
germetalion catalysisis predictedfor hydridecompared
with proton transfer, becausethere is a full negative
chargeto interact with a metal cation at the transition
statefor the former reaction,but only a partial negative
chargeat the transitionstatefor protontransfer(Scheme
4).


A metalion cofactoris requiredby all enzymesknown
to catalyze the isomerizationof sugarswith hydride
transfer20 and, in the case of xylose isomerase,two
enzyme-boundmetalionshavebeenshownparticipatein
catalysis.11 By contrast, metal ion analyses of six
enzymeswhich catalyzealdose–ketoseisomerizationby
a proton transfermechanismshow that only mannose
isomeraseis a metalloenzyme.20,21 Theseobservations
are consistentwith the notion that there is a greater
advantagein usinga metalion in catalysisof isomeriza-
tion with hydridetransfer,wherethe metal ion interacts
with a full negativechargeat thereactiontransitionstate,
thanfor catalysisof isomerizationwith protontransfer.


It hasbeenshownthatZn2� is averyeffectivecatalyst
of the isomerizationof mannose-6-phosphateto give
fructose-6-phosphate in water;22 however, it was not
determined whether this isomerization occurs by a
hydride or proton transfer mechanism.We examined
the effect of Zn2� on the observedfirst-order rate
constantsfor the isomerizationof D,L-GA in D2O, on
the yields of the productsof isomerizationwith hydride


transfer (DHA, Scheme2) and with proton transfer
([1-2H]DHA) andontherateof deprotonationof acetone.
The following are the main conclusionsfrom these
studies:


(1) Only a singletdueto unlabeledDHA wasdetected
by 1H NMR analysisof theproductsof isomerizationof
D,L-GA in D2O at pD = 5.7 (36mM aceticacid buffer)
and25°C containing90mM Zn2�. Therefore,isomeriza-
tion with intramolecular transfer of hydride is the
dominantpathwayunderthesereactionconditions.


(2) Increasing the concentrationof Zn2� for the
reactionof D,L-GA in D2O at pD = 5.7, but at a higher
concentrationof acetatebuffer (0.3M), results in an
increasein the velocity of formation of both unlabeled
DHA from isomerization with hydride transfer and
[1-2H]DHA from isomerization with proton transfer.
Therearetwo pathwaysfor isomerizationof D,L-GA with
protontransfer:(i) a bimolecularreactionof acetateion,
whichcorrespondsto directdeprotonationof substrateby
this Brønstedbase(transitionstate1, Scheme5), and(ii)
a termolecular reaction which correspondsto Zn2�-
assisteddeprotonationof D,L-GA by acetateion (transi-
tion state2, Scheme5).


(3) The results of a study of the catalysis of
deprotonationof acetonein D2O at 25°C showthat the
third-orderrateconstantfor theZn2�-assisteddeprotona-
tion of acetoneby acetateion (5.6� 10ÿ7 l2 molÿ2 sÿ1) is
not much larger thanthat (2.1� 10ÿ7 l2 molÿ2 sÿ1) for
the reaction where electrophilic assistanceis instead
providedby aceticacid (transitionstate3, Scheme6).23


(4) The observedsecond-orderrate constantsfor the
reaction catalyzed by Zn2�, (kZn)obsd, increase with
increasingconcentrationof deuteroxideion (Fig. 2).


Scheme 5
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This showsthat the transition state(4, Scheme6) for
isomerizationwith intramoleculartransferof hydrideion
containsonelessprotonthantheneutralreactantD,L-GA.


(5) A valueof kT = 1100l2 molÿ2 sÿ1 wasdetermined
for the third-order rate constantfor the Zn2�-assisted
deuteroxideion-catalyzedisomerizationof D,L-GA with
hydride transferin D2O at 25°C. This third-order rate
constantmaybeusedto calculateobservedsecond-order
rate constantsfor the Zn2�-catalyzedisomerizationat
anyconcentrationof DOÿ.


It is significant that Zn2� is only marginally more
effectivethanaceticacidat providingstabilizationof the
transitionstatefor deprotonationof acetonebecause,if
thereis no large advantageto electrophiliccatalysisof
deprotonationof a-carbonyl compoundsby metal ions
overBrønstedacids,thentherecanbenogreatadvantage
to the theevolutionof metalloenzymesto catalyzethese
proton transfer reactions. This provides a simple
rationalizationfor why, in general,thereis no metal ion
requirementfor the enzyme-catalyzeddeprotonationof
-carbonylcompounds.


A rate accelerationof ca 107-fold for the xylose
phosphateisomerase-catalyzedisomerizationof xyloseat
pD = 8.0 is obtainedfrom a comparisonof the observed
second-order rate constants for the Zn2�-assisted
isomerizationof D,L-GA at pD 8.0, (kZn)obsd= (1100
l2 molÿ2 sÿ1)(10ÿ6 mol lÿ1) = 1.1� 10ÿ3 l molÿ1 sÿ1,
and kcat/Km = 104 l molÿ1 sÿ1 for the metalloenzyme-
catalyzedreaction.20 Similar comparisonsat pD< 8.0
andatpD> 8.0wouldhaveresultedin largerandsmaller
calculated enzymatic rate accelerations,respectively,


since(kZn)obsd for the solution reactionis first order in
the concentrationof deuteroxideion. This modestrate
accelerationis probably the result of a combinationof
factors which include (a) direct stabilization of the
Michaeliscomplexby interactionsbetweenthe enzyme
andboundsubstrateand(b) the creationof an open,or
weakened,coordinationsite at the metal ion upon its
formationof a binarycomplexwith theproteincatalyst,
which is thenoccupiedby ahydroxylgroupof thebound
sugar substrate.This would then allow for the full
expressionof this metal–hydroxyl interaction at the
transition state for enzyme-catalyzedisomerization,
whereasfor thesolutionreaction,thestabilizinginterac-
tionsbetweenthemetalion andthesubstrateareoffsetby
theenergeticprice‘paid’ to freeacoordinationsiteat the
metal ion.


In fact, xylose isomeraseusestwo metal ions in the
catalysisof aldose–ketoseisomerization.11 The recruit-
ment of a pair of metal ions to catalyzeisomerization
with hydride transfer suggests that the overriding
requirementfor catalysisof this reactionis stabilization
of anenzyme-bounda-carbonylhydroxyloxyanion.This
ideais supportedby the resultsof anelegantanalysisof
the x-ray crystal structuresof Mg2�-activated xylose
isomeraseand complexes of this enzyme with the
substrateglucose,11 the substrateanalog3-O-methyl-D-
glucose11 and the tight-binding inhibitor D-threono-
hydramicacid.12 What is not clearis whethergeneration
of the enzyme-boundoxyanion alone is sufficient to
accountfor the catalytic rateaccelerationof xyloseiso-
merase,or whethertheenzymealsoactsto acceleratethe
intramoleculartransferof hydrideatthisboundoxyanion.


Scheme 6
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CONCLUSIONS


Our experimentalresultsshowthat thevariouspathways
for isomerization with proton and hydride transfer
proceedvia transitionstatesof similar energies,so that
thereis no strongimperativefor enzymaticcatalysisby
anyparticularreactionmechanism.We concludethatthe
diversity in reactionmechanismsobservedfor enzyme-
catalyzedaldose–ketoseisomerizationand for abstrac-
tion of a-carbonylhydrogensmayoccursimply because
there is no strongnatural selectionfor enzymeswhich
follow anyoneof thesereactionmechanisms.
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Synthesis, structural, conformational and pharmacological
study of esters derived from 3-methyl-2,4-diphenyl-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol as potential analgesics
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ABSTRACT: A series of esters derived from 3-methyl-2,4-diphenyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol (1) was synthe-
sized and studied by1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, and the crystal structure of 3-methyl-2,4-diphenyl-9a-(3,5-
dimethylbenzoyloxy)-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane (2) was determined by x-ray diffraction. The compounds studied
display in CDCl3 a preferred flattened chair–chair conformation. This bicycle conformation is similar to that found for
2 in the crystal state. Pharmacological assays on mice were performed to evaluate drug-induced behavioral alteration,
peripheral or central acute toxicity and analgesic activity. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 3-methyl-2, 4-diphenyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol esters; analgesics; synthesis; structure;
conformation; pharmacological assays


INTRODUCTION


As part of a continuing effort to develop novel analgesic
agents analogous to 4-anilidopiperidine,1 a series of aza-
bicyclic esters were prepared and the analgesic activity of
the new compounds was measured.


As the number of surgical outpatients is increasing,
agents which can be used in short surgical procedures are
in high demand. The 4-anilidopiperidine class of syn-
thetic opioid analgesics is characterized by high potency
and rapid onset of action. Fentanyl,2 the prototype of the
series, used concurrently with a skeletal muscle relaxant
and an inhalation anaesthetic agent, is widely applied in
ambulatory surgeries.


Our intention with the design and synthesis of new
analgesic analogues is both to achieve a measurable
analgesic activity and to gain a better understanding of
the conformational enhancing factors on the opiate
receptor affinity. We report here the synthesis and
structural analysis, based on1H and 13C NMR spectro-
scopy, of a series of esters derived from 3-methyl-2,4-
diphenyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol (2–5). In order
to determine their preferred conformation both in solu-


tion and in the solid state, the crystal structure of2 was
determined. To complete our studies on these structures,
pharmacological testing was also carried out.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Synthesis


Compounds2–5 were prepared by the two general
methods illustrated in Scheme 1. Reaction of 3-methyl-
2,4-diphenyl-3-azabicylo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol (1)3 with the
corresponding acid in the presence of dicyclohexylcarbo-
diimide (DCC) and 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) as
catalyst led to the esters2, 4 and 5 (method A).4


Compound3 was prepared by reaction of1 with the
appropriate acyl chloride (method B).


X-ray diffraction


Compound2 gave crystalline prisms belonging to the
orthorhombic Pbca space group. The main crystallo-
graphic data and the structure determination procedures
are given in Table 1.5–11Tables 2 and 3 give bond lengths
and bond and torsion angles, respectively. Figure 1 shows
a view of the molecule with the numbering used in the
crystallographic study.12
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Scheme 1.


Table 1. Experimental data and structure re®nement procedures


Crystal data:
Formula C30H33NO2
Symmetry Orthorhombic,Pbca
Unit cell determination Least-squaresfit from 45 reflections(� < 45°)
Unit cell dimensions 24.084(2), 8.941(1), 22.868(2) Å


90.0,90.0,90.0°
Packing


V (Å)3, Z 4924.6(3), 8
Do (g cmÿ3), M, F(000) 1.1859,439.596,1888
m(cmÿ1) 5.358


Experimentaldata:
Technique PhilipsPW 1100four-circle diffractometer.Bisectinggeometry.Graphiteorientedmonochromator:


Cu Ka
w/2� scans,scanwidth 1.5° upto� max 65°


Numberof reflections:
Measured 4207
Observed 3125[3�(I) criterion]


Rangeof hkl 0–29,0–11,0–27


Solutionandrefinement:
Solution Direct methods
Refinement Leastsquareson Fobs with oneblock
H atoms Differencesynthesis
w Scheme Empirical soasto give no trendsin <wDf> vs<Fobs> and< sin �/�>
FinalDF peaks 0.2 e/ Å3


Final R andRw 0.066,0.073
Computerandprograms Vax 6410,Multan 80,5 Xtal,6 Pesos,7 Xray 80,8, CSU,9 Parst10


Scatteringfactors InternationalTablesfor X-RayCrystallography11


Anomalousdispersion. InternationalTablesfor X-RayCrystallography11
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Thebicyclesystemshowsa chair–chairconformation,
both chairs being flattenedat the N1 and C8 atoms,
respectively.The displacementof N1 and C4 from the
C2,C3,C5,C6 plane are ÿ0.509(2) and 0.772(3)Å,
respectively,and that of C8 and C4 from the plane
throughC3,C5,C7,C9areÿ0.577(3)and0.733(3)Å. The
value for a normal unflattenedchair is 0.63Å. This
systempresentsa pseudo-mirrorplanethroughthe N1,
C4, C8 and C33 atoms, although the m,m-dimethyl-
benzoyloxymoietydeviatesfrom this symmetrywith an
angleof ca 60° betweenthephenylring andthepseudo-
mirror plane. The carbonyloxy group is in a plane
forming an angleof 11° with thearomaticring.


Packingin thecrystal13 couldbeexplainedin termsof
aromatic–aromaticinteractions.As canbeseenin Table
4 and Figure 2 there is a stackingpatternof the m,m-
dimethylphenylgroup(ring 1) alongtheb-axis,which is
the shortest in the unit cell. There is also an inter-
molecularstackinginteractionbetweenthe two phenyl
ringsof thebicyclesystem(rings2 and3), definingpairs
along the samedirection. Along the a-and c-axes, in
contrast,a herringbonemotif can be observedin the
interactions between pairs of rings 3–1 and 1–2,
respectively.


Table 2. Bond lengths (AÊ ) with estimated standard
deviations in parentheses


O10—C4 1.453(3) C14—C15 1.379(6)
O10—C11 1.342(4) C15—C16 1.395(6)
O12—C11 1.207(3) C15—C19 1.509(7)
N1—C2 1.474(4) C16—C17 1.384(6)
N1—C6 1.474(4) C17—C18 1.388(6)
N1—C33 1.472(4) C17—C20 1.503(6)
C2—C3 1.544(3) C21—C22 1.386(5)
C2—C21 1.520(3) C21—C26 1.384(3)
C3—C4 1.514(4) C22—C23 1.380(6)
C3—C9 1.531(4) C23—C24 1.375(6)
C4—C5 1.516(4) C24—C25 1.380(6)
C5—C6 1.542(3) C25—C26 1.382(5)
C5—C7 1.540(5) C27—C28 1.381(5)
C6—C27 1.520(4) C27—C32 1.393(5)
C7—C8 1.520(6) C28—C29 1.399(6)
C8—C9 1.530(5) C29—C30 1.364(7)
C11—C13 1.478(3) C30—C31 1.369(6)
C13—C14 1.386(4) C31—C32 1.387(5)
C13—C18 1.391(4)


Table 3. Bond angles and torsion angles (°) with estimated
standard deviations in parentheses


C4—O10—C11 118.5(2) C14—C13—C18 119.8(3)
C2—N1—C6 114.8(2) C13—C14—C15 120.8(3)
C2—N1—C33 108.6(2) C14—C15—C16 118.5(4)
C6—N1—C33 108.9(2) C14—C15—C19 120.1(4)
N1—C2—C3 114.0(2) C16—C15—C19 121.4(4)
N1—C2—C21 111.0(2) C15—C16—C17 122.0(4)
C3—C2—C21 109.6(2) C16—C17—C18 118.4(4)
C2—C3—C4 107.8(20 C16—C17—C20 121.0(4)
C2—C3—C9 115.4(2) C18—C17—C20 120.7(4)
C4—C3—C9 110.9(2) C13—C18—C17 120.6(3)
O10—C4—C3 106.3(2) C2—C21—C22 118.8(3)
O10—C4—C5 112.1(2) C2—C21—C26 123.0(2)
C3—C4—C5 108.1(2) C22—C21—C26 118.1(3)
C4—C5—C6 107.0(2) C21—C22—C23 120.9(4)
C4—C5—C7 110.2(2) C22—C23—C24 120.4(4)
C6—C5—C7 116.2(2) C23—C24—C25 119.4(4)
N1—C6—C5 113.8(2) C24—C25—C26 120.1(4)
N1—C6—C27 111.6(2) C21—C26—C25 121.1(3)
C5—C6—C27 109.6(2) C6—C27—C28 122.5(3)
C5—C7—C8 113.4(3) C6—C27—C32 118.6(2)
C7—C8—C9 111.9(3) C28—C27—C32 118.8(3)
C3—C9—C8 112.6(3) C27—C28—C29 120.0(4)
O10—C11—O12 123.6(3) C28—C29—C30 120.4(4)
O10—C11—C13 111.0(2) C29—C30—C31 120.4(4)
O12—C11—C13 125.3(3) C30—C31—C32 119.9(4)
C11—C13—C14 121.3(3) C27—C32—C31 120.6(3)
C11—C13—C18 118.9(3)


Sometorsionangles:
O10—C11—C13—C14 11.1(4)
O12—C11—O10—C4 ÿ5.4(4)
O12—C11—C13—C14 ÿ170.6(3)
N1—C2—C21—C22 158.7(3)
N1—C6—C27—C32 ÿ155.9(3)
C3—C4—O10—C11 175.2(2)
C4—O10—C11—C13 173.0(2)


Figure 1. Pluto view of the molecule with the atom labelling
used in this section
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NMR spectra


The 1H and 13C NMR data for compounds2–5 are
summarizedin Tables5–7.


Assignmentsof proton and carbonresonanceswere
madeon thebasisof theliteraturedatafor 3-methyl-2,4-
diphenyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-ol3 and related
systems.14


Spectral analysis. 1H NMR. In CDCl3 at 300MHz, the
signalsdueto H9, H2(4)ax, H7ax, H1(5) andthe methyl
grouparewell differentiated.TheH9 signalappearsasa
triplet due to the vicinal coupling with H1(5). The
H2(4)ax signal appearsas a doublet due to the vicinal
couplingwith H1(5), andthe H7ax signalasa quartetof
triplets becausej2J(H7ax – H7eq)j � 3J(H7ax – H6(8)ax).


To clarify theassignmentof thesignalsandto deduce


Table 4. Interaction between phenyl rings in crystal of 2a


Ringsb GG' a G'P S'G b GP' SG' b' Symmetry


1 vs 1' 5.2 3 3.4 3.9 99 3.5 3.8 114 1/2ÿ x ÿ1/2� y z
2 vs 3' 4.8 12 3.6 3.7 104 3.6 3.7 99 x 1� y z
3 vs 1' 5.3 58 4.8 3.0 158 1/2� x y 1/2ÿ z
1 vs 2' 5.4 70 4.9 3.0 172 1/2ÿ x 1ÿ y ÿ1/2� z


a For eachpossiblePh���Ph' interactionthefollowing parametersaregiven:GG', thedistancebetweencentroids;a, theanglebetweenleast-squares
planes;G'P, the distancefrom G' to the least-squareplaneof the first ring; S'G, the distancefrom the closestsubstituentof the secondring to the
centroidof thefirst one;b, theangleC'—H'���G at thissubstituent;GP', SG' andb' analogouslyfor thesecondring vs thefirst ring. All distancesare
in Å andanglesin degrees.The symmetryoperationrefersto thesecondring.
b Ring 1, C13—C18;ring 2, C21—C26;ring 3, C27—C32.


Figure 2. Packing in the unit cell projected on to the ac plane. The phenyl rings 1, 2 and 3, involved in the interactions, are
dotted and numbered in the asymmetric unit
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the proton magnetic parameters,double resonance
experimentsin deuteriochloroformfor 5 wereperformed
at 300MHz. By irradiation of the H1(5) signal at
2.26ppm, both the triplet anddoubletcorrespondingto
H9 andH2(4)ax, respectively,simplify to singletsandthe
unresolved triplet of triplets at 1.66ppm [H6(8)ax]


becomesa triplet of doubletswith splittings of 5.4 and
13.7Hz due to the couplings with H7eq, H6(8)eq and
H7ax, respectively.


The H6(8)eq signal appearsas a doubletof doublets


Table 5. 1H chemical shifts (� , ppm) for compounds 2±5a


2 3 4 5


H9 5.42(t) 5.43(t) 5.56(t) 5.59(t)
H2(4)ax 3.76(d) 3.74(d) 3.77(d) 3.80(d)
H7ax 2.6(qt) 2.61(qt) 2.59(qt) 2.63(qt)
N-CH3 2.35(s) 2.0(s) 2.0(s) 2.02(s)
H1(5) 2.17(brs)(W1/2�8.6Hz) 2.17(brs)(W1/2�8.8Hz) 2.22(brs)(W1/2�8.5Hz) 2.26(brs)(W1/2�8.4Hz)
H6(8)ax 1.74(tt) 1.62(tt) 1.67(m) 1.66(tt)
H7eq ÿb ÿb 1.46(m) ÿb


H6(8)eq 1.37(dd) 1.38(dd) 1.39(dd) 1.42(dd)
H2'–H6'(m) 7.14–7.45 7.14–7.46 7.14–7.46 7.14–7.47


7.72–7.90 7.72–7.89
H2@ 7.65(d) 7.89(d) 9.0(d)
H3@ 9.29(s) 7.92(d)
H4@ 7.17(d) 7.53(t)
H5@ 8.74(s) 8.20(dd)
H6@ 7.65(d) 7.89(d) 8.74(s) 7.67c(ddd)
H7@ 7.79c(ddd)
H8@ 8.81(dd)


a Abbreviations:brs,broadsinglet;d, doublet;dd, doubletof doublets;ddd,doubletof doubletof doublets;m, multiplet; q, quartet;qt, quartetof
triplets;s,singlet;t, triplet; tt, triplet of triplets.The� valueswerededucedfrom thefirst-orderanalysisof thecorrespondingsystemprotonswith an
errorof� 0.05ppm.
b Thesechemicalshiftswerenot determinedowing to the low resolutionof the signal.
c Thesevaluesmay be interchanged.


Table 6. Coupling constants (J, Hz) deduced from the
analysis of the 1H NMR spectra of compounds 2±5a


2 3 4 5


H9–H1(5) ÿ 3.7 ÿ 3.4 ÿ 3.7 ÿ 3.7
H2(4)ax–H1(5) ÿ 3.2 ÿ 2.9 ÿ 2.9 ÿ 2.9
H6(8)ax–H1(5) ÿ 4.7 ÿb ÿ 4.5 ÿ 4.9
H6(8)ax–H6(8)eq ÿ13.5 ÿ14.2 ÿ13.9 ÿ13.7
H6(8)ax–H7ax ÿ13.1 ÿ12.7 ÿ13.2 ÿ13.7
H6(8)ax–H7eq ÿ 4.7 ÿb ÿ 5.4 ÿ 5.4
H6(8)eq–H1(5) <2c <2c <2c <2c


H6(8)eq–H7ax ÿ 5.5 ÿ 5.1 ÿb ÿ 5.6
H6(8)eq–H7eq <2c <2c <2c <2c


H7ax–H7eq ÿ13.1 ÿ12.7 ÿ13.2 ÿ13.7
H2@–H3@ ÿ 4.6
H2@–H4@ ÿ 0.5 ÿ 1.9
H3@–H5@ ÿ 0.5
H4@–H6@ ÿ 0.5 ÿ 1.9
H5@–H6@ ÿ 8.5
H5@–H7@ ÿ 1.46
H5@–H8@
H6@–H7@ ÿ 6.8
H6@–H8@ ÿ 1.46
H7@–H8@ ÿ 8.5


a Valuesdeducedfrom the first-orderanalysisof the corresponding
systemprotons.Error� 0.05Hz.
b Not determinedowing to the low resolutionof thesignal.
c Approximatevalue.


Table 7. 13C chemical shifts (�, ppm) for compounds 2±5a


2 3 4 5


C9(d) 76.21 77.56 77.99 77.82
C2(4)(d) 73.08 72.99 72.96 73.14
N-CH3 (c) 44.04 43.98 43.97 44.02
C1(5)(d) 40.21 40.09 40.09 40.19
C7(t) 20.48 20.34 20.34 20.37
C6(8)(t) 20.68 20.65 20.61 20.72
CH3 (c) 21.20
C=O (s) 166.23 163.50 163.19 165.46
C1' (s) 142.61 142.28 142.28 142.31
C2'(6') ÿb 127.04c (d) 128.15 127.5c (d)
C3'(5') (d) 128.20 128.26 128.26 128.27
C4'(d) 126.71 126.84 126.85 126.92
C1@ 130.58(s) 132.60(s)
C2@ 127.23(d) 127.90(d) 143.98(s) 149.60(d)
C3@ 137.99(s) 135.90(s) 146.05(d) 122.07(d)
C4@ 134.56(d) 133.30(d) 135.49(s)
C4@a 126.61(s)
C5@ 137.99(s) 135.29(s) 147.44(d) 125.57d (d)
C6@ 127.23(d) 127.91(d) 144.68(d) 125.20d (d)
C7@ 129.88(d)
C8@ 129.88(d)
C8@a 148.92(s)


a Abbreviations:d, doublet;s,singlet.The� valueswerededucedfrom
the first-orderanalysisof the correspondingsystemprotonswith an
errorof� 0.05ppm.
b Not determinedowing to the low resolutionof the signal.
c Broadsignal.
d Thesevaluesmay be interchanged(C5@ for C6@).
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with splittings of 5.6 and 13.7Hz due to the couplings
with H7ax andH6(8)ax, which is confirmedby saturating
the H7ax signal at 2.63ppm, whereuponthe H6(8)eq


signalcollapsesto a doubletwith a splitting of 13.7Hz.
On saturating the H6(8)eq and H7eq signals at


1.42ppm,H7ax, H1(5)andH6(8)ax simplify to adoublet,
quadrupletandapparentdoublet,respectively.


In summary,the following constantscanbededuced:
2J�H6�8�eqÿ H6�8�ax�; 3J�H6�8�axÿ H7ax�;


3J�H6�8�axÿ H7eq�; and3J�H6�8�eqÿ H7ax�:


13C NMR. Chemical shifts and signal assignmentof
compounds2–5 are listed in Table 7. Substituentsteric
andelectroniceffectson 13C chemicalshifts,andsignal
multiplicity obtained from off-resonance decoupled
spectrafrom our previousstudiesof relatedcompounds
weretakeninto consideration.3


Conformational study. Fromthe1H and13C NMR data
for 2–5, the following generalfeaturesmaybededuced:


(a) thebicyclic systemexistspredominantlyin aflattened
chair–chairconformation;


(b) the cyclohexanering is more flattened than the
piperidinemoiety;


(c) the N-CH3 group is an in equatorialposition with
respectto thepiperidinering;


(d) thephenylgroupsarenearlycoplanarwith respectto
H2(4)ax; the shapeof the multiplets due to proton
aromaticsignalsaccountsfor a distinctconformation
of phenylgroups(dueto restrictedphenylspinning);


(e) the conjugatedbenzoyloxy group lies in a plane
nearlycoincidentwith respectto thesymmetryplane
of the bicycle; in this conformation,the carbonyl
groupoccupiesa cis dispositionwith respectto H9.


These conclusionsare supportedby the following
observations.In the 1H NMR spectra,theW1/2 valuefor
the H1(5) signals (ca 8–9Hz) is in agreementwith
previously reported values for a flattened chair–chair
conformationin relatedbicyclic systems.14–19For a boat
dispositionof oneof theserings,thesignalcorresponding
to H1(5)wouldbeanunresolveddoubletwith acoupling
constantabout18Hz.1


In all cases,the 3J [H2(4)ax–H1(5)] valueof ca 3 Hz
accountsfor a dihedralangleof about60° accordingto
the Karplus relationship.20 In componds 2–5, 3J
[H2(4)ax–H1(5)] is smallerthan3J [H6(8)ax–H1(5)] and
consequentlytheH2(4)ax—C—C—H1(5) dihedralangle
is greaterthan H6(8)ax—C—C—H1(5); this is in close
agreementwith a flattenedchair conformationfor the
cyclohexanering. On theotherhand,3J [H6(8)ax–H1(5)]
is greaterthan3J [H6(8)eq–H1(5)]and3J [H6(8)ax–H7eq]
is greater than 3J [H6(8)eq–H7eq]; therefore, the
H6(8)eq—C—C—H1(5) and H6(8)eq—C—C—H7eq di-


hedral anglesare greaterthan H6(8)ax—C—C—H1(5)
and H6(8)ax—C—C—H7eq, respectively;this confirms
thedistortionof thecyclohexanering.


In the13C NMR spectra,thetwin-chairconformationis
confirmed by the C2(4) and C6(8) chemical shifts21


(Table 7). For a boat conformation,the carbonsignals
would be shifted to a higher field becauseof the steric
compressingeffectdueto theeclipsingbetweenH2(4)ax–
H1(5) andH6(8)ax–H1(5)hydrogenatoms.


In all cases,D� [H7ax (2–5)ÿH7eq (2–5)] � 1.2ppm
wasattributedto the field effect exertedby the nitrogen
lonepair on H7ax.


TheN-CH3
13C chemicalshift of thesecompoundsof


about45ppmis similar to thatfoundin equatorialN-CH3


substitutedpiperidines22 and in 1.3 Owing to the small
differencesin thechemicalshiftsof theH7ax andH2(4)ax


betweenthealcohol(1) andesters(2–5), wecanconclude
thatthepositionadoptedby thephenylgroupsin 2–5 will
be the sameas that found in the alcohol 1,3 with near
coplanaritywith respectto H2(4)ax, aswasobservedin
thex-ray structureof 2.


The differencesD� [H2(4)ax (2–5)ÿ H2(4)ax (1)] �
0.2ppmandD� [H6(8)ax (2–5)ÿ H6(8)ax (1)] � 0.1ppm
canbe attributednot only to the�-effect exertedby the
acyloxy group, but also to the decreasinganisotropic
effectexertedby thelonepairsof theoxygenatomwhen
thehydroxyl groupchangesinto anacyloxy group.


TheD� [H9 (2–5)ÿ H9 (1)] valueof 1.5ppm canbe
partially attributedto thep deshieldingeffectexertedfor
thecarbonylgroup.


The1H and13C datafor theacyloxygroupsaccountfor
conjugationbetweenthearomaticringsandthecarbonyl-
oxy group.


Pharmacology


Pharmacologicalassayson mice were performedwith
compounds2–5 to evaluatedrug-inducedgross beha-
vioral alterationandboththewrithing test23 andhot-plate
test24 wereappliedto evaluateanalgesicactivity.


Concerningthe behavioraleffects,evaluatedin mice
with the Irwin screeningprocedure,25 no peripheralor
central toxic signs were observedwith 2–5 dosedat
10mgkgÿ1 (i.p.); all the animalsappearednormal24h
after treatment and remained so during the 7 day
observationperiod.


The results of the pharmacologicalevaluation for
analgesicactivity aresummarizedin Table8. Although
all thecompounds[10 mgkgÿ1(i.p.)] showa partialanti-
nociceptiveeffect in the aceticacid writhing test in the
mouse;this appearedto be a non-statisticallysignificant
activity when we comparedit with the degreeof pro-
tection afforded by acetylsalicylic acid [200mgkgÿ1


(p.o.)] or diclofenac[10 mgkgÿ1(p.o.)].
The samehappenedwhenthe hot-platetestwasused


because,although2–5 exhibit someperipheralanalgesic
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effect, they would never achievethe gradeof activity
showedby morphine[8 mgkgÿ1(i.p.)].


EXPERIMENTAL


All meltingpointsweremeasuredin opencapillarytubes
in an ElectrothermalIA6304 apparatus,and are uncor-
rected. Elemental analyses were performed with a
Perkin-Elmer Model 240E Elemental Analyzer. IR
spectrawere recordedon a Perkin-Elmer Model 883
spectrophotometer in thesolidstate(potassiumbromide).


NMR spectrawererecordedon a Varian UNITY-300
spectrometerin deuteriochloroform.


The1H NMR spectrawereobtainedat 300MHz using
spectral width of 4000Hz in 24K memory and an
acquisitiontime of 3.0 s over 64 transients.Resolution
enhancement using LB =ÿ0.80, GF= 0.50 and
GFS= 0.20 was followed by zero filling into 32K
memory prior to Fourier transformation.Conventional
irradiation was used for the double resonanceexperi-
mentsin thesamesolvents.


The13C NMR spectrawereobtainedat75.429MHz on
a VarianUNITY-300 spectrometerat a spectralwidth of
16501Hz in 64K memory,anacquisitiontime of 1 sand
a relaxation delay of 1 s. Two types of spectrawere
recorded:proton-noisedecoupledspectraand off-reso-
nancedecoupledspectra.


Synthesis of the esters 2–5: general procedures.
Method A. To a stirred solution of 3-methyl-2,4-
diphenyl-3-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-o1 (1) (3.3mmol)
and the correspondingacid (3.3mmol) in anhydrous
methylene chloride (30ml) was added dropwise a
solutionof DCC (3.5mmol) andDMAP (0.33mmol) in
anhydrous methylene chloride (5 ml). The reaction
mixture was stirred at room temperaturefor 1–3 days
then filtered under reducedpressure.The filtrate was


concentratedin vacuo, diethyl ether was addedto the
resultingoil, themixturewasfilteredandthefiltrate was
evaporatedunderreducedpressure.Theresidualoil was
purified on a silica gel column prepackedin a suitable
solvent.Elution of thecolumnwith ethyl acetate–hexane
(4:1, 3:1 and 4:1, v/v, for compounds2, 4 and 5,
respectively)gavea solid which was crystallizedfrom
hexane.


Method B. A solution of the acyl chloride (3.3mmol),
triethylamine (3.3mmol) and 3-methyl-2,4-diphenyl-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonan-9a-o1 (1) (3.3mmol) in an-
hydrousmethylenechloride(25ml) werestirredat room
temperaturefor 1–2 days. The reaction mixture was
washedwith saturatedNa2CO3 solution and then with
water. The organic layer was separated,dried (magne-
siumsulphate)andthesolventevaporatedunderreduced
pressure.The residualoil was purified on a silica gel
column prepackedin a suitablesolvent.Elution of the
columnwith ethylcetate–hexane(6:1,v/v) for compound
3 gavea solid which wascrystallizedfrom hexane.


3-Methyl-2,4-diphenyl-9a(3,5-dimethylbenzoyloxy)-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane. (2). This compoundwas ob-
tained(methodA) in 74%yield, m.p.178–179°C (from
light petroleum);IR (KBr): � CO, 1712cmÿ1. Analysis:
calculatedfor C30H33NO2, C 81.97, H 7.57, N 3.19;
found,C 81.68,H 7.41,N 3.17%.


3-Methyl-2,4-diphenyl-9a(3,5-dichlorobenzoyloxy)-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane. (3). This compound was
obtained (method B) in 52% yield, m.p. 176–177°C
(from hexane);IR (KBr): � CO, 1725cmÿ1. Analysis:
calculatedfor C28H27NO2Cl2, C 70.00,H 5.67,N 2.92;
found,C 70.24,H 5.87,N 2.77%.


3-Methyl-2,4-diphenyl-9a(pirazine-2-carbonyloxy)-3-a-
zabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane. (4). This compoundwas ob-
tained(methodA) in 59%yield, m.p.170–172°C (from
hexane);IR (KBr): � CO, 1715cmÿ1. Analysis: calcu-
latedfor C26H27N3O2, C 75.52,H 6.58,N 10.16;found,C
75.30,H 6.74,N 9.92%.


3-Methyl-2,4-diphenyl-9a(quinolin-4-carbonyloxy)-3-
azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane. (5). This compoundwas ob-
tained(methodA) in 68%yield, m.p.151–152°C (from
hexane);IR (KBr): � CO, 1713cmÿ1. Analysis: calcu-
latedfor C31H30N2O2, C 80.49,H 6.54,N 6.06;found,C
80.19,H 6.77,N 5.80%.


Pharmacological Methods. Male Albino Swiss mice
(18–22g) wereused.Theanimalswerestarvedfor about
15h before treatment.All the test compoundswere
administeredintraperitoneally in a 5% ethanol–saline
solution.The doseemployedthroughoutthe pharmaco-
logical assayswas10mgkgÿ1 (10mlkgÿ1).


Table 8. Analgesic activitya of compounds 2±5, using as
comparators acetylsalicylic acid, diclofenac and morphine


Compoundb Writhing testc Hot-platetestc


2 ÿ24 �11.2
3 ÿ14 �3
4 ÿ23 �28
5 ÿ29 ÿ7
Acetylsalicylic acid ÿ53* n.d.d


Diclofenac ÿ50** n.d.d


Morphine n.d. �113.2**


a Seemethods.Statisticalsignificanceversuscontrolwasevaluatedby
the Wilcoxon’s two-samplestest (writhing test) or by Fisher’sexact
test(hot-platetest).
b All compoundsadministeredat 10mgkgÿ1 (i.p.) exceptacetylsali-
cylic acid [200mgkg (p.o.)] anddiclofenac[10 mgkgÿ1(p.o.)]
c *p< 0.01;** p< 0.001.
d Not determined.
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Gross behavioral effects and acute toxicity in mice.
Irwin’s multi-dimensional screeningprocedure24 was
usedin groupsof threemicesto evaluatedrug-induced
behavioralalteration. Testing of mice was performed
30min, 1 h, 3 h and24h after treatment(total observa-
tion period 7 days). D-Amphetamine(5 mgkgÿ1) and
diazepam(5 mgkgÿ1) wereusedfor comparison.


Analgesic activity. 1. Writhing test.22 Groupsof 10 mice
wereinjectedintraperitoneallywith a 0.75%aceticacid
solution(0.01mlgÿ1) 30min after administrationof the
testcompound.Thewrithing movementsof eachanimal
were counted for 20min. The analgesic effect was
expressedasthepercentageof protectioncomparedwith
the control group. Acetylsalicylic acid [200mgkgÿ1


(p.o.)] andsodiumdiclofenac[10 mgkgÿ1(p.o.)], admi-
nistered60min beforeinjectionof theirritant, wereused
asreferencestandards.


2. Hot plate test.23 Groupsof eight mice were used.
Theywereplacedindividually on a hot-plate(Socrel,D-
537),maintainedat 55� 0.5°C, andthetime of reaction
(endpoint: licking of thehindpaws)wasrecorded30min
afteradministrationof thetestcompound.Themicewere
removedassoonastheyreactedor, if theyfailed to react,
after 60 s. The analgesiceffect was expressedas the
percentagevariation of time comparedwith the control
group.Morphine(8 mgkgÿ1) wasusedfor comparison.


SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL


Data from the crystallographicstudy of 2 are available
from theauthorson request.
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ABSTRACT: Semiempirical,ab initio and DFT investigations on the mechanism of the Diels–Alder reactions of a set
of masked dienes (ring-fused dienes), viz.o-quinodimethane, anthracene anda-vinylnaphthalene, with ethylene, and
reactions ofa-vinylnaphthalene with maleic anhydride andp-benzoquinone were performed with a view to under-
standing the role of masking factors on the activation and reaction energies. The reactions were found to occur in a
concerted fashion through synchronous transition states (TSs) in the first two reactions and through asynchronous TS
in the other case. Of the compounds studied,o-quinodimethane is the most reactive diene both in a kinetic and a
thermodynamic sense.a-Vinylnaphthalene reacts faster with maleic anhydride thanp-benzoquinone, as expected, and
two possible stereoselective TSs, oneendo and the otherexo, have been located for the reactions ofa-vinyl-
naphthalene with the above dienophiles. Calculations show that the relative gain or loss of aromatic stabilization of
the benzonoid ring in the transition state and in the product seems to play a major role in the kinetic and thermo-
dynamic control of these reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: aromaticity; Diels–Alder transition states; Diels–Alder adducts; reaction mechanism


INTRODUCTION


Diels–Alder reactions play an important role in organic
synthesis. Its mechanism1 remained obscure for a long
time but now the regio- and and sterochemistry of these
reactions is well understood.2 The synthetic utility of
Diels–Alder reactions has expanded continuously ever
since they were devised, by introducing new kinds of
dienes and dienophiles. The wide range of dienes and
dienophiles used have brought various factors that in-
fluence the reaction mechanism into focus and sophisti-
cated theoretical models had to be developed to account
for the mechanism and stereochemical outcome of the
reactions. The dienes and dienophiles known thus far can
be broadly classified as simple, substituted and masked
dienes and dienophiles.3,4 While simple and substituted
addends have expressed functionality, the masked dienes
or dienophiles have hidden functionality. The mechan-
isms of the reactions involving the latter type of addends
are complicated in the sense that, as the reacting group is
a part of the whole system, the remaining part of the
system reacts to changes in the functionality during the


reaction and can thus influence the reaction course to a
larger extent. Therefore, in such reactions, the changes in
both the functionality and the rest of the molecule are
important and the final outcome depends on whether
these changes reinforce or offset each other. Further, if
the changes are significant before the transition state (TS)
the changes affect the barrier considerably, and if they are
significant after the TS the reaction energies are mostly
affected.


Masked dienes and dienophiles of various kinds have
been the subject of several experimental reports3,4 and
have been studied particularly with regard to various
stereochemical aspects. Masked dienes and dienophiles
can be of cumulated, ring-fused, cage-fused types, etc.
We selected a set of three simple masked dienes, viz.o-
quinodimethane (QDM),5,6 anthracene (ANT)5,7 and a-
vinylnapthalene (VN),5,8 which are ring-fused dienes,
and reacted them with ethylene to investigate factors that
control the reactions. In addition to the above, the
reactions of VN with maleic anhydride (MA) and p-
benzoquinone (BQ) were also studied to observe the most
preferred stereoselective TS in the reaction. A common
factor in these dienes is the gain or loss aromaticity by the
remaining part of the molecule when the diene reacts.
The reactions selected for the investigation here have
been thoroughly studied experimentally5–8 and the rela-
tive reactivities of the above dienes are known.


Our objective in this work was to locate the TSs of the
above reactions and through them to look at the factors
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that are responsiblefor the reactivity trends observed
with selecteddienes. Especially the gain or loss of
aromaticstabilizationby thesystemin theTS andin the
productwasinvestigated.Thesystemswerechosensuch
that QDM, ANT and VN are outer–outerring, inner–
inner ring and inner–outer ring conjugated dienes,
respectively,and thereforeare suitablefor studyingthe
influenceof theabovefactorson the reaction.


Diels–Alderreactionsof simpledienesanddienophiles
have beenstudied9–12 extensivelyat various levels of
theory, but investigationson the mechanismof the
reactionsinvolving suchmaskeddienesarerare.It should
be mentionedthat a kinetic isotopiceffectsstudyof the
retro-Diels–Alder reactionof ethanoanthracenehasbeen
carriedout at theHF/3–21Glevel.9g We employedAM1
andPM3 methodsto investigatethoroughlythemechan-
ism of the title reactions and, for comparison,we
performedab initio andDFT calculations.Higher level
calculationsare restrictedto lower basissetsand for a
selectedsetof reactionsin view of the reasonablylarge
sizeof thechemicalsystemsinvestigatedhere.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY


AM1 andPM3 calculations13 wereperformedusingthe
MOPAC 6.0 program14 implementedon a Micro Vax II
systemandusingthe INSIGHT II packageimplemented
onaSiliconGraphicsworkstation.For theselectedsetof
reactions,ab initio and DFT computationswere per-
formedusingtheGaussian94W program.15 Equilibrium
andTS structuresof a setof typical reactions,involving
ethyleneasdienophile,wereadditionallyoptimizedatthe
HF/3–21G16 level andsingle-pointenergycomputations
wereperformedon themwith the 6–31G* basisset17 at
theDFT level with theBecke3LYPfunctional.18 Single-
point DFT calculationswith the6–31G*basissetonHF/
3–21Ggeometryare consideredto be the most reliable
for suchsituations.19 Baker’seigenvectorfollowing (EF)
routine19 hasbeenextensivelyusedfor the location of
stationarypointsat the semiempiricallevel but both EF
and Berny algorithm has been used in HF/3–21G
optimizations.In recentyears,the EF routine hasbeen
extensivelyused11c,d,12,20for geometryoptimizationsand
hasbeenfound to be significantlybetterthanthe BFGS
procedure.Stationarypointswerecharacterizedthrough
FORCE calculations; equilibrium and TS geometries
were found to havezero and one imaginaryfrequency,
respectively,in the diagonalizedHessianmatrix. The
deformation energies of dienes and dienophiles we
calculatedasreportedearlier.12b,20


Generally,in theDiels–Alder,reaction,threep bonds
undergocleavageandonep andtwo � bondsarenewly
formed,and the bondingchangesare thereforeremark-
able only in thesebondscomparedwith the changesin
the other parts of the reactants.For this reason,the
changesin thesebondsalone were quantitatively fol-


lowed throughbond order analysisto monitor the pro-
gressof thereaction.Thepercentagesof bondformation
(BFi) and cleavage(BCj) at the TS are defined20 as
follows:


BFi or BCj �
BOi=j


TSÿ BOi=j
R


BOi=j
Pÿ BOi=j


R
� 100


BFCAVe �
1=ni


Xforming bonds


i


BFi � 1=nj


Xcleavingbonds


i


BCj


2


whereBFCAVe is anotherindex that is indicativeof the
early/latenatureof theTSsfor thesereactions.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


A reactionschemewith TS geometriesfor the typical
reactions,viz. ANT–ethylene,VN–ethyleneandQDM–
ethylene, is shown in Figure 1. The degrees of
asynchronicity,frontier orbital energy(FOE) gaps,qCT


values,activationentropiesand activation,deformation
and reactionenergiesfor the abovereactionsare also
given in Figure1. ComputedAM1 andPM3 TSsfor the
reactionsof VN with MA andBQ areshownin Figure2
with the degreesof asynchronicity,selectedgeometric
parameters,qCT valuesanddeformationenergiesof the
reactants.


Table1 givestheFOEgaps,activationentropies,acti-
vationandreactionenergiesfor thereactionsof VN with
MA and BQ. Correspondingdata for the butadiene–
ethylenereactionsaregivenfor comparisonandto show
that the AM1 andPM3 methodsgive reliableactivation
energies.The percentagesof bond making/breakingat
the TS for the reactionsstudiedherearesummarizedin
Table2. Ab initio andDFT computationswererestricted
to FOEgaps,qCT values,activationandreactionenergies.


Reactions of QDM, ANT and VN with ethylene


ANT andQDM reactwith ethyleneto form stableDiels–
Alder adducts,9,10-dihydroethanoanthraceneand aro-
matictetralin,respectively,whereasVN formsanadduct
that quickly isomerizes to 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrophenan-
threne(Figure 1). QDM is a highly reactivedieneand
is usuallygenerated6 in situ from thermalring openingof
benzocyclobutane.In QDM, thereare two dieneunits,
oneendocyclicandtheotherexocyclic,andtheoretically
both units can take part in the Diels–Alder reaction.
However, the exocyclic diene unit is known to react
preferablyovertheother6 andit canalsobeverifiedfrom
thefrontierorbitalsof QDM thattheexocyclicdieneunit
formstheHOMO. Similarly in ANT,7 althoughdifferent
dieneunitsareavailablefor thereaction,it is thedienein
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the centralring that is the mostactive;5 HOMO vectors
alsopredict the same.In VN, both experimentalobser-
vations8 and HOMO vectorsshow that the ring inner–
outerdieneis the mostactive in Diels–Alder reactions.
Experimental reports5–8 suggest that, of these three
reactions,the QDM reactionis considerablyfasterand
the other two are relatively slow. Of ANT andVN, the


latter is found to react less readily than the former in
Diels–Alderreactions.


Transition state geometry. Owing to the symmetrical
nature of the dienesQDM and ANT and dienophile
ethylene,theTSsA1 andA2 aresynchronous;VN, being
asymmetric,forms an asynchronousTS. The degreesof


TS a C1—C2 C2—C3 C3—C4 � 1 � 2 f


A1 0.000(0.000) 1.384(1.377) 1.434(1.436) 1.384(1.377) 99.2(99.3) 99.2(99.3) ÿ0.0 (0.0)
[0.000] [1.371] [1.439] [1.371] [100.3] [100.3] [0.0]


A2 0.000(0.000) 1.431(1.426) 1.418(1.411) 1.431(1.426) 94.5(94.5) 94.5(94.5) ÿ0.0 (0.0)
[0.000] [1.423] [1.400] [1.423] [94.6] [94.6] [0.0]


A3 0.048(0.026) 1.390(1.381) 1.403(1.407) 1.413(1.407) 98.4(99.0) 102.2(101.3) ÿ1.0 (0.0)
[0.020] [1.378] [1.396] [1.406] [100.4] [102.7] [0.0]


Figure 1. Reaction scheme with TS geometries, frontier orbital energy gaps (eV), activation and reaction energies (kcal molÿ1)
and activation entropy (cal Kÿ1) for the Diels±Alder reactions of QDM, ANT and VN with ethylene along with degrees of
asynchronicity (a) at the TS, bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond and torsion angles (*). D E1 = EHOMO (diene)ÿ ELUMO (dienophile) and D
E2 = ELUMO (diene)ÿ EHOMO (dienophile). The results are presented in the format AM1 (PM3) [HF/3±21G] {Becke3LYP/6±31G*//
3±21G}
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asynchronicity(a) listedin Figure1 showthis very well.
The terminalcarbonatomof thevinyl unit in VN reacts
first, ascanbe seenfrom the bondlengthsof the newly
formingbondsin theTSA3 (Figure1). This is dueto the
fact that the terminal carbonatom is morenucleophilic
than the ring carbonatom of the diene,as reportedby
Bachmannandco-workers.8b,cAlso, theAM1 (PM3)[HF
/3–21G] {Becke3LYP/6–31G*//3–21G} chargeson the
terminal and ring carbonatomsof ca ÿ0.209(ÿ0.154)


[ÿ0.407] {ÿ0.345} and ÿ0.119 (ÿ0.101) [0.235]
{ÿ0.199}, respectively,indicate clearly the increased
nucleophilicity of the former than the latter. The glide
angles�1 and�2 (Figure1) in thepresentsetof reactions
arecloseto thosereportedfor the typical reaction;9a the
slightly greatervaluefor �2 in theTSA3 is dueto thefree
vinyl groupinvolved in thereaction.In all casesthereis
no twist from the Cs plane,as can be seenfrom the f
valuesin Figure1.


TS aa C1—C2 C2—C3 C3—C4 � 1 � 2 f


A4 0.057(0.039) 1.390(1.381) 1.405(1.410) 1.412(1.405) 96.5(97.3) 100.3(99.9) ÿ1.9 (ÿ3.0)
A5 0.077(0.039) 1.391(1.382) 1.406(1.410) 1.410(1.404) 98.1(99.2) 103.9(103.0) 2.1 (1.7)
A6 0.079(0.043) 1.395(1.386) 1.401(1.405) 1.413(1.408) 97.4(98.4) 101.7(100.6) ÿ7.8 (ÿ5.4)
A7 0.086(0.043) 1.396(1.386) 1.402(1.405) 1.412(1.407) 98.8(99.8) 104.8(103.6) ÿ1.6 (2.0)


a a = j r4–5ÿ r6–1 j/(r4–5� r6–1).


Figure 2. AM1 (PM3) optimized TSs for the reactions of MA and BQ with VN along with degrees of asynchronicity, bond lengths
(AÊ ) and bond and torsion angles (°)
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Energetics. TheFOEgapsandquantaof chargetransfer
at the TS presentedin Figure 1 suggestthat these
reactionsareneutralelectrondemandreactions.Thehigh
negative entropy of activation for these reactions is
characteristicof concertedprocesses.TheAM1 andPM3
activationenergiespresentedin Figure1 showthatQDM
is themostreactiveof thedieneschosenandin theother
two ANT is slightly morereactivethanVN, which is in
full conformitywith theexperimentalobservations.6–8 It
shouldbe noted that the ab initio and DFT barriersin
Figure1 predicta trendin thereactivityof ANT andVN
thatis oppositeto boththeexperimentalobservationsand
semiempiricalpredictions,but theypredictthereactivity
of QDM correctly.This hasto be viewedin the light of
earlier reportsthat AM1 and PM3 barriers10a,10f,11,12,20


arecloseto theexperimentalbarrierbut3–21G9abarriers
are unreasonablyhigh and Becke3LYP barriers19 are
comparativelylow. At the sametime, AM1, PM3 and
DFT calculations predict the same trend in reaction
energyherewhereasthe 3–21Gtrenddiffers. In sucha
situation, we consider semiempirical activation and
reactionenergiesto be more reliable and thereforewe
baseour discussionon AM1 andPM3 values.


The highestreactionenergyobtainedfor the QDM–
ethylenereaction shows that it is the most favorable
thermodynamically. This is in accordancewith Ham-
mond’spostulate.21 The computedreactionenergiesfor
the ANT–ethyleneand VN–ethylenereactionssuggest
that the former reaction is thermodynamically less
favouredthan the latter; this shouldbe contrastedwith


our observationfrom the activation energy that the
former reaction is kinetically more favoured than the
latter, andthis is an exceptionto the abovepostulate.21


Theconsiderabledifferencein activationenergiesof the
reactionof QDM andtheothertwo reactionsis dueto the
gain in aromaticity in the former and decreasein
aromaticityin the latter. In the QDM–ethylenereaction,
the ring becomespartially aromaticin the TS and this
resultsin considerablestabilizationof the TS. Owing to
this extra stabilization,the activation energyis signifi-
cantly reduced.The ring becomesfully aromaticin the
productand this gain in aromaticityfrom the TS to the
productmakesthe reactionhighly exothermic.


In the ANT-ethylenereaction,the central ring loses
aromaticityandat the sametime the sidering becomes
fully benzenoid.Thesetwo opposingfactors influence
both the TS andthe productstability. It appearsthat the
decreasein aromaticity increasesthe activation energy
and the gain in aromaticity increases22 the reaction
energy.


In theVN–ethylenereaction,asoneof thenaphthalene
ring doublebondsis part of a diene,there is a loss of
aromaticityduring the reaction.Although theproductin
theVN reactionis metastableandquickly isomerizesby a
1,3-shiftto tetrahydrophenanthrene,thisreactionis found
to have a slightly higher reactionenergy than that of
ANT. It should be noted that in 9,10-dihydroethano-
anthracenethe conjugationis lost and the two benzene
ringsareisolatedby thecentralbicyclic ring, whereasin
the other the double bonds are conjugatedand this


Table 1. Calculated AM1 (PM3) frontier orbital energy gaps (eV), energy (kcal molÿ1) and entropy (cal Kÿ1) of activation and
reaction energy (kcal molÿ1) for the reactions of VN with MA and BQ


Reaction D E1 D E2 TS D E≠ D S≠ D Er


BD� ETa 10.8(10.7) 11.0(10.9) 23.2(27.0) ÿ40.9(ÿ41.1) ÿ58.0(ÿ54.0)


VN �MA, exo 6.9 ( 7.1) 11.6(11.2) A4 25.5(29.8) ÿ39.9(ÿ39.8) ÿ40.0(ÿ34.3)
VN �MA, endo A5 28.3(31.6) ÿ39.6(ÿ40.1)
VN � BQ, exo 6.8 ( 6.9) 10.5(10.3) A6 31.2(32.8) ÿ38.9(ÿ38.7) ÿ25.4(ÿ24.5)
VN � BQ, endo A7 34.0(34.3) ÿ38.7(ÿ39.1)


a TheprototypeDiels–Alderreactionbetweenbutadieneandethylene;experimentalbarrier:27.5kcal molÿ1.23


Table 2. Percentages of bond cleavage and formation in the TS of the Diels±Alder reactions involving QDM, AN and VN with
ethylene and that of VN with MA and BQ


Bondcleavage(BCj) at theTS (%) Bond formation(BFi) at theTS (%)


TS 1–2 3–4 5–6 2–3 4–5 6–1 BFCAVe


A1 42.2(35.8) 42.2(35.8) 40.4(33.9) 46.9(39.5) 31.8(26.0) 31.8(26.0) 39.2(32.8)
A2 49.0(40.3) 49.0(40.3) 50.9(41.3) 85.6(71.6) 41.5(32.6) 41.5(32.6) 52.9(43.1)
A3 54.1(46.5) 38.6(33.6) 51.5(46.7) 38.8(33.7) 34.7(32.1) 44.6(38.2) 43.7(38.5)


A4 54.3(46.6) 37.5(32.4) 52.5(46.9) 37.5(31.8) 30.2(28.3) 44.0(38.1) 42.7(37.4)
A5 55.2(47.2) 35.7(32.6) 52.0(47.0) 36.3(31.8) 26.9(27.8) 43.8(38.6) 41.7(37.5)
A6 58.7(50.8) 38.7(35.3) 55.3(50.5) 39.7(35.2) 29.9(30.6) 48.3(41.6) 45.1(40.7)
A7 58.8(50.8) 38.0(35.4) 54.5(50.2) 39.0(35.1) 28.8(30.6) 48.4(41.4) 44.6(40.6)
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delocalizationmay have led to a comparativelylower
reactionenergy.


Stabilization/destabilization of the TSs and products
on accountof a gain/lossof aromaticitycan be clearly
observedif theactivationandreactionenergies(Figure1)
of the title reactionsare comparedwith those of the
prototypebutadiene–ethylenereaction(Table1).


Deformationenergyanalysisshowsthatboththediene
and the dienophile deforms to a lesserextent in the
QDM–ethylenereaction and the deformation of both
reactantssignificantly increasesin the ANT and VN
reactions.While differential extentsof deformationin
dienes(DE1) are characteristicof the molecular size,
rigidity and aromaticity of the dienes,that in ethylene
(DE2) in all thesereactionsis interestinglydifferent.The
lower deformationenergyof thedieneDE1 in theQDM
reactionandthehigherDE1 in theothertwo reactionsis
indicativeof a loweractivationenergyfor theformerand
a higheractivationenergyfor the latter reactions.


Bond order analysis. Bondorderanalysisbasedon the
BCj, BFi andBCFAVe valueslisted in Table2 showsthe
following. In theQDM reaction,thedoublebonds(C1—
C2 andC3—C4)of the dienecleaveslightly morethan
theethylenedoublebond(C5—C6)andanewly forming
p bond(C2—C3)forms to a considerablygreaterextent
than the other forming � bonds(C4���C5 and C6���C1).
Suchchangesindicatethetendencyof thesix-membered
ring to become aromatic. In the ANT reaction, the
differencein cleavageis still lower and this showsthat
the loss of aromaticstability due to the loss of double
bondsof thecentralring is less.However,thenewp bond
is 85.6% formed and this highest value shows the
tendencyof thesidering to becomefully benzenoid.The
new� bondsareformedto the extentof ca 40%.In the
VN reaction,the terminaldoublebondcleavesconsider-
ablygreaterthantheinner-ringdoublebondin theTSand
consequentlythe newly forming � bond from the
terminal carbonatomis preferentiallyformed.This can
be seenfrom the BCj andBFi values(Table 2) and the
correspondingbond lengths shown in Figure 1. The
BFCAVe valuesindicatethat the TS A1 occurs‘earlier’
comparedwith the other two and an ‘early’ TS would
havea relatively lower activationenergy.20


Reactions of VN with MA and BQ


VN undergoesDiels–Alder reactions with electron-
deficientdienophiles,viz. MA andBQ, morereadily to
form cycloadductsthat are further used to synthesize
steroidcompounds.5 Two TSs (Figure 2), one an endo
selectiveTSandtheotherexoTS,wereobtainedin these
reactionsand both TSs led to a single product (tetra-
hydrophenanthrenederivative).The high negativeacti-
vationentropies(Table1) indicatethatthesereactionsare
concerted reactions. The TSs obtained here are all


asynchronous,as would naturally be the casewith an
asymmetricdiene.TheBFi valuelistedin Table2 for the
newly forming C6���C1 bond is higher than that for the
C4���C5 bond as discussedin the previous section.
Similarly, the outer p bond C1—C2 is found to have
cleavedto a greaterextent than the inner doublebond
C3—C4.Thisis explainedasfollows.Theinnerp bondis
partof thearomaticsystemandwouldthereforenormally
resist cleavagewhereasthe outer p bond is free and
connectsthe terminal atomthat is highly reactive.This
makesthe outer p bond cleavefaster than the inner p
bond.


The BFi, BCj, BFCAVe valuesin Table2 for the VN–
MA and VN–BQ reactionsindicate that the TS for the
formerreactionoccursslightly ‘early’ comparedwith the
latter.An ‘early’ TS indicates,in this case,lessaromatic
destabilizationand will thus lead to a lower activation
energy.This also supportsthe observationthat MA is
relativelymorereactivethanBQ. A notabledifferencein
thegeometryof theendoandexoselectiveTSsis in the
glide angle�2 andtwist anglef, andthis changeseems
partially to offset the crowdingstrainin the endomode.
Thedistortiondueto crowdingstrainis greaterin �2 and
f astheyareassociatedwith themoreflexible endof the
reactingsite.


The FOE gaps(Table 1) and qCT values(Figure 2)
show that the above reactions are normal electron
demandreactions.The reactionof VN with MA is pre-
dictedto befasterthanthatwith BQ, asexpected,andin
agreementwith theexperimentalobservations.1 Also, the
former reactionis foundto bemoreexothermicthanthe
latter,ascanbeseenfrom thereactionenergiesin Table
1. Of theendoandexoTSs,theendoselectiveTSshould
befavouredovertheexoselectiveTSowingto secondary
orbital stabilization. Deformation energy (Figure 2)
analysis shows that the dienophile has to undergo
deformation to a slightly greater extent during the
formationof theendoTS, andthis happensastheatoms
are crowded on one side in the endo approach.This
difference in deformation energy could marginally
increase the activation energy in the endo mode.
Secondaryorbital stabilization should be greater than
this deformationenergy difference and the net effect
shouldbe the stabilizationof the endoTS over the exo
TS. However,the AM1 andPM3 activationenergiesin
Table2 predicttheoppositeto betrue,asit did onearlier
occasions.10c,e,f,12TheBFCAVe (Table2) andqCT values
(Figure 2) indicate that the endo selectiveTS in both
reactionsoccursslightly ‘earlier’ than their correspond-
ing exoTSs.An ‘early’ TSwouldnormallycorrespondto
aloweractivationenergy,butheretheactivationenergies
showtheoppositetrend.


CONCLUSIONS


QDM, ANT and VN act as dienesand undergoDiels–
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Alder cycloadditionswith ethylene through concerted
processes.AM1 andPM3 calculationspredictthatQDM
reactsmorereadilythantheothertwo, in agreementwith
experimentalobservations,and the deformationenergy
analysisshowsthat the lower extentof deformationof
QDM andethyleneresultsin a loweractivationenergyin
this case.Of ANT and VN, ANT reactsslightly faster.
HF/3–21GandBecke3LYPcalculationspredicta higher
reactivity of QDM reliably, but their predictionsfor the
relativereactivity of ANT andVN is theoppositeof the
experimentalobservations.Also, the QDM reaction is
predicted to be more exothermic than the other two
reactions.The reactionpatternandexothermicityof the
reactionsobservedhavebeenexplainedasbeingdueto
the following changesin theTSsandproducts:(1) there
is againin aromaticstabilizationof thebenzenoidring in
theQDM reaction;(2) thereis asimultaneousdecreasein
thearomaticityof thecentralring in ANT andamarginal
gain of aromatic stabilization by making the adjacent
benzenering of theANT fully benzenoid;and(3) thereis
a loss of aromaticstabilizationof one of the benzene
ringsof naphthalenein theVN reaction.Thegainor loss
of aromaticstabilizationcontributespartly to the barrier
and partly to the reactionenergy.In VN reactions,the
terminalcarbonis found to reactbeforethe ring carbon
atom of the dieneunit, as expectedand in accordance
with experimentalobservations.Calculationspredictthat
in theVN reactionwith MA andBQ theexoselectiveTS
is slightly favouredover the endo form and this is in
contrastwith thenormalexpectations.
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Effects of sulfenyl, sul®nyl and sulfonyl groups on acidities
and homolytic bond dissociation energies of adjacent CÐH
and NÐH bonds
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ABSTRACT: Acidities and bond dissociation energies (BDEs) of the N–H bond in two phenylsulfenylamides,
PhSNHBz and PhSNH-t-Bu, and four phenylsulfenylanilides, 4-GC6H4NHSPh, where G = MeO, H, Br and CN, were
measured in order to compare the effects of substituents on acidities and BDEs of N—H bonds with those of C—H
bonds. The effects of PhS groups on acidities and BDEs in a series of C—H acids were found to be comparable to
those on acidities and BDEs of PhS in a similar series of N—H acids. Comparisons were also made of the effects of
changing the oxidation state of sulfur in the series PhS, PhSO and PhSO2 on the acidities and BDEs of adjacent N—H
and C—H bonds in weak acids. Hammett-type plots of pKHA values for phenyl benzyl sulfones (4-GC6H4CH2SO2Ph)
and phenylsulfenylanilides (4-GC6H4NHSPh) were linear vs�p


ÿ values. A linear plot was obtained and explained for
a plot of BDE of the N—H bonds in remotely substituted phenylsulfonylanilides with�� values. Plots of BDEs vs
Eox(A


ÿ) were also linear for 4-substituted phenylsulfenylanilides (4-GC6H4NHSPh), phenylsulfonylanilides (4-
GC6H4NHSO2Ph) and phenyl benzyl sulfones (4-GC6H4CH2SO2Ph).  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: bond dissociation energy; acidity; phenylsulfenylamides; phenylsulfenylanilides


INTRODUCTION


Sulfenyl (RS), sulfinyl (RSO) and sulfonyl (RSO2)
groups have found wide application in synthetic carba-
nion chemistry by virtue of their acidifying power on
adjacent C—H bonds.1 The corresponding N—H acids,
i.e. sulfenamides (RSNH2), sulfinamides (RSONH2) and
sulfonamides (RSO2NH2) have also aroused considerable
interest.2 Equilibrium acidities for a number of sulfur-
containing compounds have been measured in dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO)3,4 and other solvents5 in order to
obtain quantitative information concerning the relative
basicities of the corresponding anions. In earlier papers
we have also presented measurements in DMSO of the
homolytic bond dissociation energies (BDEs) of the
acidic C—H bonds in a number of sulfur-containing
carbon acids by using the following equation
(henceforth kcal molÿ1 will be abbreviated as kcal):4


BDEHA � 1:37pKHA � 23:1Eox�Aÿ� � 73:3kcal/molÿ1


�1�


Relatively little information is available concerning
the acidities and BDEs of the corresponding nitrogen
acids, however.


In this paper we present pKHA and BDE estimates of
the effect of increasing the oxidation state of sulfur in the
series sulfenyl, sulfinyl and sulfonyl on adjacent C—H
and N—H bonds for a number of carbon acids, and make
comparisons with their nitrogen analogues.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Effects of phenylsulfenyl groups on acidities and
BDEs of a-CÐH and a-NÐH bonds


In Table 1, we compare the effects ofa-PhS groups on the
C—H and N—H bonds. Examination of Table 1 shows
that a-PhS groups increase the acidities of methane and
toluene by about 14 and 12 pKHA units (19 and 16 kcal),
respectively. The effects of ana-PhS group on the acidic
C—H bonds in acetophenone and diphenylmethane are
smaller (10.5 and 7.4 kcal) because of leveling and steric
effects. The acidifying effects of ana-PhS group on
N—H acidities are in a similar range (11–12 kcal).


The origin of acidifying effects caused by sulfenyl
groups on carbon acids has been interpreted theoretically
as being due to (a) polarization,10 (b) d-orbital participa-
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tion11 and (c) hyperconjugation.12 The polarization
mechanismsuggeststhat the anion is stabilized by
distributing its negativechargeover the sulfenyl group.
The results of ab initio calculationsindicatesthat on
goingfrom CH3SCH3 to CH3SCH2


ÿ, theelectrondensity
on theSCH3 groupis increasedby 0.334electronunit.12a


Thed-orbitalparticipationmodelsuggeststhat theanion
might be stabilizedby the presenceof unoccupied3d
orbitalsof thesulfuratom.11 Recenthigherlevelabinitio
calculationsindicate that the d-orbital participation is
unimportant.12,13 The hyperconjugationmechanismin-
volves the electronsfrom the carbanioncenter being
donatedinto theC—S�* antibondingorbital. This view
explains the increasing C—S bond order in the
CH3SCH2-anion.12a


Substituenteffects can generally be separatedinto
three major parts: steric, inductive and resonance
effects.14 Basedon the experimentalresults,the corre-
spondingsubstituentconstantshavebeenevaluated.15 In
termsof R andF valuesdefinedby SwainandLupton15b


for separationof theresonanceandfield inductiveeffects,
thesulfenylgroupshavepositiveF valuesandnegativeR
values.TheirpositiveF values(�0.30for PhS,�0.37for
MeS)indicatethattheyareelectron-withdrawinggroups,
but they are considerablyweakerthan strongelectron-
withdrawing groups,such as CN (F = 0.51) and NO2


(F = 0.65).ThenegativeR value(ÿ0.23for bothPhSand
MeS groups)indicatesthat they canalsobe moderately
strongelectrondonors[comparetheirR valueswith those
of strong electron-donorgroups,suchas OMe (ÿ0.56)
andNMe2 (ÿ0.98)]. The acidifying effect of a sulfenyl


group can thereforebe interpretedas a field/inductive
effect, that stabilizes the anion and is only mildly
opposedby aresonanceeffectthatdestabilizestheanion.


Examinationof the BDEs in Table 1 showsthat the
introductionof a PhSgroupweakensthe C—H bondof
CH4, PhCH3, PhCOCH3 by about12, 5 and 11.3kcal,
respectively,and weakensthe N—H bond of BzNH2,
t-BuNH2 and PhNH2 by about 13, 13 and 9.7kcal,
respectively. These bond weakening effects can be
interpretedas being due to (a) the formation of three-
electron,two-centeredbondsasthe resultof interaction
of the spin–orbitaland the non-bondedelectronpair of
thesulfuratomand/or(b) delocalizationof thespinto the
sulfuratomby resonance(1a ! 1b or 2a ! 2b). The
bond weakeningeffect causedby a PhS group on the
N—H bond in aniline is larger than that for the C—H
bond in toluene(9.7 vs 5 kcal). This is understandable
sincethe resonancecontributor2b (a nitranion) is more
stablethan1b (a carbanion).


Thebond-weakeningeffectof thea-PhSgroupon the
acidicC—H bondin PhCOCH2SPhis surprisinglylarge,
i.e. aboutas large as that on methane,11kcal. On the
other hand,the effect of the a-PhSgroupon the acidic
C—H bondof Ph2CHSPhis to strengthentheBDE of the
acidic C—H bond by 1 kcal. The striking differencein
thea-PhSeffecton theBDEsin thesetwo substratescan
be attributed on the one hand to an unusually strong
acceptor–donorresonanceeffect in the PhCOCH(SPh).


Table 1. Effect of the PhS group on acidities and BDEs of a-CÐH and a-NÐH bonds


Entry Acid pKHA
a DpKHA Eox(A


ÿ)d BDEHA
e DBDEHA


1 CH4 �56 (0.0) 105f (0.0)
CH3SPh �42 14 93f 12


2 PhCH3 �43 (0.0) 87.5f (0.0)
PhCH2SPh 30.8 12 ÿ1.446 82.2 5


3 Ph2CH2 32.2 (0.0) ÿ1.557 81.5g (0.0)
Ph2CHSPh 26.8 5.4 ÿ1.187 82.6i ÿ1.1


4 PhCOCH3 24.7 (0.0) ÿ0.607 93.1h (0.0)
PhCOCH2SPh 17.1 7.6 ÿ0.649 81.7h 11.3


5 BzNH2 �40b (0.0) �100j (0.0)
BzNHSPh 30.6c �9 ÿ1.228 86.9 �13


6 t-BuNH2 �40b (0.0) �100j (0.0)
t-BuNHSPh 30.8c �9 ÿ1.223 87.1 �13


7 PhNH2 30.6 (0.0) ÿ0.994 92.3g (0.0)
PhNHSPh 22.6c 8.0 ÿ0.943 82.6 9.7


a Datafrom Ref. 3 unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Estimated from thepKHA of NH3 (�41), andthesubstituenteffect of a methyl groupon PhNH2 (30.6)vs PhNHMe(29.6).
c SeeTable7 for details.
d Irreversibleoxidation potentialsmeasuredin DMSO with 0.1M Et4N


�BF4
ÿ at a sweeprate of 100 mV sÿ1, and referredto the ferrocene/


ferroceniumcouple.
e Estimatedby Eqn (1), this work, unlessindicatedotherwise.
f Ref. 6.
g Ref. 7.
h Ref. 8.
i Ref. 9.
j Estimatedrelativeto the BDEHA of MeNH2 (100kcal).
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radical (3a  ! 3b  ! 3c, etc.) and on the other to
strong steric constraints on the stability of the
Ph2C(SPh). radical. Numerousother examplesof the
highsensitivityof radicalstabilitiesto stericeffectshave
beenobserved.16


The DBDEHA values of about 10–13kcal for the
nitrogen-centeredradicalsformedin entries5–7in Table
1 point to an unusuallystrongstabilizationof nitrogen-
centeredradicalsby divalentsulfur. This is reminiscent
of the 16 and17kcal weakeningof the N—H bondsin
benzamideandacetamide,respectively,on replacingthe
carbonylgroupby a thiocarbonylgroup.17


Comparison of the effects of alkoxyl and alkylthio
(alkylsulfenyl) groups on acidities and BDEs of a-
CÐH and a-NÐH bonds


An alkylsulfenyl group (RS) has a superficial resem-
blanceto an alkoxyl group(RO). The two often exhibit
differentsubstituenteffects,however,becausesulfur has
(a) longerbonds(1.8Å for C—S vs 1.4Å for C—O)18a


(b) asmallerelectronegativity(2.58for Svs3.44for O)19


and(c) a muchhigherpolarizability (2.9 for S vs 0.8 for
O).18b Comparisonsof thesubstituenteffectsof sulfenyl
andalkoxyl groupsarepresentedin Table2.


Examinationof Table 2 showsthat sulfenyl groups
have larger acidifying effects than alkoxyl groups on
carbonacids.For example,an MeS groupincreasesthe


acidityof methaneandfluoreneby 11and4.6pKHA units,
respectively,eachabout4 pKHA unitslargerthanthatfor
an MeO group(entries1 and2). The greateracidifying
ability of a sulfenyl groupthanan alkoxyl groupcanbe
explainedby thelargerpolarizabilityof a sulfenylgroup
than an alkoxyl group. Recent ab initio calculations
suggestthat the greateracidifying effect for a sulfenyl
groupis primarily dueto the greaternegativehypercon-
jugation in an RSCH2


ÿ anion than that in an ROCH2
ÿ


anion.12a


On the other hand, phenylsulfenyl and benzyloxyl
groupshavesimilar acidifying effectson anN—H bond.
Note that theacidity of PhNHSPhis only 0.9 pKHA unit
greaterthanthat of PhNHOBz.22


Examination of the BDEs in Table 2 shows that
sulfenyl andalkoxyl groupsexertsimilar bond-weaken-
ing effectsoncarbonacids,e.g.12kcal (MeO)vs13kcal
(MeS)for theH—CH3 bond(entry1), 6.6kcal (MeO)vs
5 kcal (MeS) for the H—FlH bond (entry 2), 5.3kcal
(PhO)vs 4.8kcal (PhS)for the H—FlH bond(entry 3)
and 12.5kcal (PhO) vs 11.8kcal (PhS) for the H—
CH2COPhbond.Moreover,the BzO grouphasa much
largerbond-weakeningeffectontheH—NHPhbondthan
doesa PhSgroup(entry 5: 16.2vs 9.4kcal)22 owing to
the unusually strong three-electron,two-center N—O
bondin thecorrespondingradical(4a ! 4b):


(this is becausetheN andO atomsareof similar sizeand
have 2p orbitals with similar energies).Similar strong
bond-weakeningeffects have been observedfor other
N—H bondswherenitrogen is bondedto oxygen.For


Table 2. Effects of alkoxyl and sulfenyl groups on acidities and BDEs of a-CÐH and a-NÐH bonds


Entry Acid pKHA
a DpKHA BDEHA DBDEHA


1 CH3—H �56 (0.0) 105e (0.0)
MeOCH2—H �49 7 93e 12
MeSCH2—H �45 11 92e 13


2 FlH—H 22.6 (0.0) 79.6f (0.0)
9—MeOFl—H 22.1b 0.5 73.0b 6.6
9—MeSFl—H 18.0b 4.6 74.6b 5.0


3 FlH—H 22.6 (0.0) 79.6f (0.0)
9—PhOFl—H 19.9b 2.7 74.3b 5.3
9—PhSFl—H 15.4b 7.2 74.8b 4.8


4 PhCOCH3 24.7 (0.0) 93.1g (0.0)
PhCOCH2OPh 21.1b 3.6 80.6b 12.5
PhCOCH2SPh 17.1b 7.6 81.3b 11.8


5 PhNH2 30.6 (0.0) 92.0g (0.0)
PhNHOBz 23.5c 7.1 75.8c 16.2
PhNHSPh 22.6d 8.0 82.6d 9.4


a Datafrom Ref. 3 unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Ref. 4b.
c Ref. 21.
d Table1.
e Ref. 6.
f Ref. 7.
g Ref. 8.
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example,substitutionof MeO and BzO groupsfor an
N—H bond in CH3CONH2 decreasesthe BDE of the
remaining N—H bond from 107 to 89 and 90kcal,
respectively.23


Effects of increasing the oxidation state of sulfur
on acidities and BDEs of a-CÐH and NÐH bonds


Theaciditiesof severalseriesof sulfur-containingC—H
andN—H acidswith increasingoxidationstateof sulfur
aresummarizedin Table3.


Examinationof Table 3 showsthat oxidation of the
sulfenyl group to sulfinyl and oxidation of the sulfinyl
groupto sulfonyl increasetheacidity by 10 and6 pKHA


units in the MeSCH3 series(entry 1), 3.6 and3.8 pKHA


unitsin thePhCH2SPhseries(entry2), 2.3and2.2pKHA


unitsin Ph2CHSPhseries(entry3) and3.1and2.5pKHA


units in the PhCOCH2SPhseries(entry 4), respectively.
Thesizeof theacidifying effect decreasesastheacidity
of the parentacid increases,showinga leveling effect.
Oxidation of PhNHSPh to form PhNHSOPh and
PhNHSO2Ph increasesthe acidity of the N—H bondby
5.3and5.3pKHA units(entry5), respectively.Theeffects
for PhNHSPhseriesareeachabout1.4 timesthat of the
effect for the corresponding isoelectronic isomer
PhCH2SPhseries(entry 2), indicatinga largereffect for
N—H acidsthanfor C—H acids.


Increasingtheoxidationstateof sulfurcanincreasethe
stability of the anion by (a) increasingboth the field/
inductive effect [cf. the order of F values: MeS


(0.23)<MeSO (0.52)<MeSO2 (0.53)] and the reso-
nance effect [cf. the order of R values: MeS
(ÿ0.23)<MeSO (ÿ0.03)<MeSO2 (0.19)] and (b)
increasing the static charge interaction between the
negativechargeon the carbon atom and the positive
chargeon thesulfur atom(5 – 7).12a


Examinationof Table4 alsoshowsthatadjacentC—H
bondsare strengthenedon increasingthe oxidation of
sulfur, e.g. the oxidationstateof MeS to MeSO,andof
MeSOto MeSO2 strengthens(a) the MeSCH2—H bond
by 2 and 7 kcal, respectively,(b) the PhSCH(Ph)—H
bond by 6.6 and 0.9kcal, respectively, (c) the
Ph2CH(SPh)—Hbondby 2.8 and2.0kcal, respectively,
(d) the PhCOCH(SPh)—Hbond by 11.6 and 3.3kcal,
respectively,and(e) thePhNH(SPh)—Hbondby 7.6and
3.0kcal, respectively.Thesebond-strengtheningeffects,
which are associatedwith increasingoxidation stateof
sulfur, occur for several reasons:(a) the non-bonded
electronpairsonsulfurareeliminated,thusremovingthe
possibilityof forming three-electron,two-centeredbonds
which would stabilizethe radicalandweakenthe bond,
(b) theincreasingpositivechargedevelopedonthesulfur
atom12a destabilizestheelectron-deficientradicalsbeing
formed and (c) the S�—Oÿ dipole interactswith the
C�ÿ—H�� dipole to stabilize the acids (8), i.e. the


Table 3. Effect of oxidation state of sulfur on BDEs of CÐH and NÐH bonds


Entry Acid pKHA
a DpKHA Eox(A


ÿ)d BDEHA
e DBDEHA


1 CH3SMe 45 (0.0) 92f (0.0)
CH3SOMe 35 10 ÿ1.140 94 2.0
CH3SO2Me 29 16 ÿ0.733 99 7.0


2 PhCH2SPh 30.8 (0.0) ÿ1.446 82.2 (0.0)
PhCH2SOPh 27.2 3.6 ÿ0.943 88.8 6.6
PhCH2SO2Ph 23.4 7.4 ÿ0.677 89.7 7.5


3 Ph2CHSPh 26.8 (0.0) ÿ1.187 82.6g (0.0)
Ph2CHSOPh 24.5 2.3 85.4b 2.8
Ph2CHSO2Ph 22.3 4.5 87.4h 4.8


4 PhCOCH2SPh 17.1 (0.0) ÿ0.649 81.7i (0.0)
PhCOCH2SOPh 14.0b 3.1 0.036 93.3b 11.6
PhCOCH2SO2Ph 12.5 5.6 96.7i 14.9


5 PhNHSPh 22.6c (0.0) ÿ0.943 82.6 (0.0)
PhNHSOPh 17.3c 5.3 ÿ0.293 90.2 7.6
PhNHSO2Ph 12.0c 10.6 ÿ0.151 93.2 10.6


a Datafrom Ref. 3 unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Measuredby X.-M. Zhang.
c Table7.
d Irreversibleoxidation potentialsmeasuredin DMSO with 0.1M Et4N


�BF4
ÿ at a sweeprate of 100 mV sÿ1, and referredto the ferrocene/


ferroceniumcouple.
e Estimatedfrom Eqn(1), this work, unlessindicatedotherwise.
f Ref. 6b.
g Ref. 9.
h Ref. 5e.
i Ref. 7.
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ground-stateenergy of the acid is decreased,which
strengthenstheC—H bond.24


Comparison of the substituent effects of sul®nyl
and sulfonyl groups with that of carbonyl groups
on acidities and BDEs of a-CÐH and a-NÐH bonds


The sulfinyl group has a superficial resemblanceto a
carbonylgroup in that the electronegativityof sulfur is
closeto thatof carbon(2.64vs2.60),19 andthe�p values
of thetwo groupsarenearlythesame(0.50vs 0.49).15 It
is thereforeexpectedthat the two groupsmight have
similar effects on the acidities and BDEs of adjacent
C—H andN—H bonds.Comparisonsof the substituent
effects for the two groupstogetherwith thosefor the
RSO2 groupon theaciditiesandBDEsof adjacentC—H
andN—H bondsaresummarizedin Table4.


Examination of Table 4 shows that the BDEs of


MeCOCH2—H and MeSOCH2—H bonds(entry 1) are
identicalwithin experimentalerror (�1 kcal). In entry 4
the BDEs of the acidic C—H bond of PhCOCH2COPh
andPhCOCH2SOPhareagainwithin experimentalerror
of oneanother.


Despitethesesimilarities,thechemistryof CH3COand
CH3SOfunctionsdiffer greatly.Theprincipalcharacter-
istic of thecarbonylfunctionis its propensityto undergo
nucleophilic addition, whereasthe principal character-
istic of thesulfinyl groupfunctionis its easeof oxidation.
In addition, the CH3SO function has a pyramidal
structure1c in whichdelocalizationof thenegativecharge
from theanioncenterto oxygenatomis prohibited,12–14


unlike theCH3CO function which hasa planerstructure
which allowsthenegativechargeto bedelocalizedfrom
theanioncenterto oxygenatomby resonance.


As is apparentfrom Table4, despitetheir muchlarger
F values(0.52 vs 0.33), a-sulfinyl groupsusually have
smalleracidifying effectsthando a-carbonylgroupson
carbonacids.The RC=O function wins out becauseof
its muchlargerR value(0.17vsÿ0.03),which is due,in
part, to its greaterability to stabilize the carbanionvia
resonance.The differencein aciditiesbetweencarbonyl
andsulfinyl acidsis largein entries1 and2 in Table3 (8.5
and 9.5 pKHA units), but smaller in entry 3 (5.7 pKHA


units)wherestericinhibition of resonancecurtailstheR


Table 4. Comparisons of the substituent effects of carbonyl, sul®nyl and sulfonyl groups on acidities and BDEs of a-CÐH and a-
NÐH bonds


Entry Acid pKHA
a DpKHA Eox(A


ÿ)d BDEHA
e DBDEHA


1 CH3—H �56 (0.0) 105f (0.0)
MeCOCH2—H 26.5 29.5 94g 11
MeSOCH2—H 35 21 ÿ1.140 94 11
MeSO2CH2—H 31.1 25 ÿ0.733 99 6


2 PhCH3 43 (0.0) 87.5f (0.0)
PhCH2COPh 17.7 25.3 82.6g �4.9
PhCH2SOPh 27.2 15.8 ÿ0.943 88.8 ÿ1.3
PhCH2SO2Ph 23.4 19.6 ÿ0.677 89.7 ÿ2.2


3 Ph2CH2 32.2 (0.0) 81.5h (0.0)
Ph2CHCOPh 18.75 13.45 83g ÿ1.5
Ph2CHSOPh 24.5 7.7 85.4b ÿ3.9
Ph2CHSO2Ph 22.3 9.9 87.3i ÿ5.9


4 PhCOCH3 24.7 (0.0) 93.1g (0.0)
PhCOCH2COPh 13.4 11.3 93.3g ÿ0.2
PhCOCH2SOPh 14.0b 10.7 0.036 93.3b ÿ0.2
PhCOCH2SO2Ph 12.5 12.2 96.7g ÿ3.6


5 PhNH2 30.6 (0.0) 92.0h (0.0)
PhNHCOPh 20.0 10.6 97.0g ÿ5.0
PhNHSOPh 17.25c 12.6 ÿ0.293 90.2 �1.8
PhNHSO2Ph 11.96c 18.6 ÿ0.151 93.2 ÿ1.2


a Datafrom Ref. 3 unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Measuredby X.-M. Zhang.
c Table7.
d Irreversibleoxidation potentialsmeasuredin DMSO with 0.1M Et4N


�BF4
ÿ at a sweeprate of 100 mV sÿ1, and referredto the ferrocene/


ferroceniumcouple.
e Estimatedfrom Eqn(1), this work, unlessindicatedotherwise.
f Ref. 6.
g Ref. 8.
h Ref. 7.
i Ref. 5e.
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effectof PhCO.Theacidity orderis reversedby 2 pKHA


units in entry 5 for a nitrogenacid, wherethe F effect
apparentlybecomesdominant.


Thegreateracidifyingeffectof asulfonylgroupthana
carbonylgroupis expectedsincebothR andF valuesfor
the MeSO2 group (0.19 and 0.53, respectively) are
greater than those for MeCO group (0.17 and 0.33,
respectively).This is observedin entries4 and5 but not
in entries1,2 and3. In fact,agreateracidifyingeffectfor
thesulfonylgroupis observedin thegasphase(dimethyl
sulfoneis moreacidic thanacetoneby 2.6 pKHA units).
Thesmalleracidifying effect for a sulfonyl groupthana
carbonylgroup in DMSO is thereforedue to a solvent
effect, possiblybecausethe dipole momentof Me2SO2


(4.4D)20 is muchgreaterthanthatof Me2CO(2.9D),18c,d


which leadsto a greatersolvationenergyfor dimethyl
sulfone than acetonein DMSO. The Me2SO2 acid is
thereforemorestabilizedby solvationthanacetone,and
theacidifying effect for a sulfonyl groupis decreasedin
DMSO. The smaller acidifying effects observedfor


PhSO2CH2Ph (entry 2) and PhSO2CHPh2 (entry 3) in
DMSO arepossiblydueto a similar reason.


Examinationof theeffectsof RC=O, RSOandRSO2


functionsontheBDEsof adjacentC—Hbondsin Table4
showsthat the RC=O function weakensthe bond by
11kcal whensubstitutedinto methane(entry 1) andby
5 kcal whensubstitutedinto toluene(entry 2). The RSO
functionappearsfrom entry1 to havea bond-weakening
effectsimilar to thatof RC=O on methane.TheBDE of
88.8 for PhCH2SOPh (entry 2) suggests,however, a
1.3kcal strengtheningof the C—H bond in toluene,
which is supportedby the0.2 and3.9kcal strengthening
effectsrecordedin entries3 and4. Thedatafor RSO2 in
entry1 indicatesa6 kcalbond-weakeningeffect,relative
to methane.On theotherhand,thedatafor thesubstrates
in entries 2, 3 and 4 all point to bond-strengthening
effects.


The BDEs in sterically congesteddiphenylmethane
showthattheintroductionof eventhePhCOfunctioninto
Ph2CH2 is bond strengtheningby 1.5kcal becauseof


Table 5. Equilibrium acidities and homolytic BDEs of a series of para-substituted benzyl phenyl sulfones, phenylsulfenanilides
and phenylsulfonanilides


Substrate G pKHA
a Eox(A


ÿ)c BDEHA
d


p-GC6H4CH2 SO2Ph MeO 25.0b ÿ0.807b 89.1b


H 23.4b ÿ0.652b 90.3b


Br 22.3b ÿ0.582b 90.4b


CN 18.5b ÿ0.299b 91.8b


p-GC6H4NH SPh MeO 23.9 ÿ1.060 81.6
H 22.6 ÿ0.943 82.6
Br 21.6 ÿ0.862 83.0
CN 18.5 ÿ0.625 84.2


p-GC6H4NHSO2Ph MeO 12.98 ÿ0.086 89.1
H 12.0 0.151 93.2
Br 11.26 0.244 94.4
CN 9.32 0.457 96.6


a Table7 unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Ref. 5a.
c Irreversibleoxidation potentialsmeasuredin DMSO with 0.1M Et4N


�BF4
ÿ at a sweeprate of 100 mV sÿ1, and referredto the ferrocene/


ferroceniumcouple.
d Estimated from Eqn(1), this work, unlessindicatedotherwise.


Table 6. Correlation analyses of acidities and homolytic BDEs of CÐH and NÐH bonds in a series of para-substituted benzyl
phenyl sulfones, phenylsulfenanilides and phenylsulfonanilides


Substrate �a pKHA
b BDEHA


b


R2 R2


p-GC6H4CH2 SO2Ph �p
ÿ 0.998 ÿ5.1 0.920 1.9


�p 0.982 ÿ7.0 0.951 2.7
�p
� 0.870 ÿ4.3 0.973 1.8


p-GC6H4NHSPh �p
ÿ 0.999 ÿ4.2 0.955 3.9


�p 0.984 ÿ5.8 0.988 4.5
�p
� 0.868 ÿ3.6 0.964 2.8


p-GC6H4NHSO2Ph �p
ÿ 0.992 ÿ2.8 0.819 5.2


�p 0.994 ÿ3.9 0.910 7.6
�p
� 0.904 ÿ2.5 0.995 5.3


a � valuesselectedfrom Ref. 11a.
b Linear correlation results(R = correlationcoefficient,r = slope).Datatakenfrom Table5.
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stericinhibition of resonancein theradical.Introduction
of PhSOandPhSO2 groupscauses3.9and5.9kcal bond
strengtheningeffects,respectively.


Theeffectson BDE of thePhNH—Hbondarevaried.
Introductionof aPhCOgroupinto anilinestrengthensthe
remainingN—H bond by 5 kcal, but introductionof a
PhSO group weakensthe remaining N—H bond by
1.8kcal and introductionof a PhSO2 groupstrengthens
the remainingN—H bondby 1.2kcal.


Remote substituent effects on acidities and BDEs
of NÐH bonds in sulfenanilides and sulfonani-
lides


The equilibrium acidities and BDEs of a series of
4-substituted benzyl phenyl sulfones (4-
GC6H4CH2SO2Ph), benzenesulfenanilides
(4-GC6H4NHSPh) and benzenesulfonanilides (4-
GC6H4NHSO2Ph) (G = OMe, H, Cl, CN) are summar-


izedin Table5. Theresultsof linearcorrelationanalyses
of the pKHA andBDE valueswith corresponding��, �
and �ÿ values for these sulfones,sulfenanilidesand
sulfoanilidesaresummarizedin Table6.


Examinationof Table 6 showsthat the acidities of
remotely substituted benzyl phenyl sulfones, p-
GC6H4CH2SO2Ph, substituted phenylsulfenylanilides,
p-GC6H4NHSPh,andsubstitutedphenylsulfonylanilides,
p-GC6H4NHSO2Ph, are well correlatedby �p


ÿ with a
slopeof ÿ5.1 (Fig. 1), ÿ4.2 (Fig. 2) andÿ2.8 (Fig. 3).
The slopefor the limited plot of pKHA valuesfor para-
substitutedbenzylphenylsulfonesis only slightly higher
than that for meta-substitutedbenzyl phenyl sulfones
(ÿ4.76).4a The aciditiesof the para-substitutedphenyl-
sulfonanilidesare also well correlatedwith �p with a
slopeof ÿ3.9(possiblybecausetheappropriatescalefor
this setof aciditieslies betweenthe�p and�p


ÿ scales).
The BDEs of the para-substitutedphenylsulfonani-


lides plot well with �� (Fig. 4), however.This can be
rationalizedsince Brown’s �p


� scale is basedon the
solvolysisof cumyl chloridesandtheradicalsformedon
homolysisof thephenylsulfonanilidesalsohaveappreci-
able cationic charactersince they are attachedto the
stronglyelectron-withdrawingsulfonyl group.


Good linear correlationswere not observedbetween
theBDEsof para-substitutedbenzylphenylsulfonesand
phenylsulfenanilides,possiblyowing to thesmallsizeof
the substituent effects on BDEs (2.7 and 2.6kcal,
respectively), which are not much larger than the
experimentaluncertaintiesof BDE values(�2 kcal).


Figure 1.


Figure 2.


Figure 3.
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In terms of Eqn (1), BDEs dependon pKHA and
Eox(A


ÿ). Also, within a family, pKHA and Eox(A
ÿ) are


oftenlinearly related.25 It is perhapsnot surprising,then,
to find that theBDEsplot linearlly with Eox(A


ÿ) (Fig. 5)
for 4-substitutedbenzylphenylsulfones,phenylsulfena-
nilidesandphenylsulfonanilides.


Examinationof Fig. 5 showsthattheplot of theBDEs
of thecarbonacid family of 4-substitutedbenzylphenyl
sulfonesvs Eox(A


ÿ) has a slope close to that of the
nitrogen acid family of 4-substitutedphenylsulfenani-
lides, althoughthe BDEs of the latter are about6 kcal
smaller. The 4-substitutedphenylsulfonanilideshave
appreciablylargerN—H BDEs becauseof the electron-
withdrawing effect in destabilizing the radical being
formed.Linear correlationsbetweenBDEsandEox(A


ÿ)
valuesin H—A acidsoccurbecausetheoxidationof Aÿ


and the homolysis of the H—A bond give the same
radical.


CONCLUSION


Introduction of an a-PhS group greatly increasesthe
acidities of adjacentC—H and N—H bondsand also
weakensthe adjacentC—H and N—H bondsappreci-
ably. The effect of introducing an a-PhS group into
PhCOCH3 to give PhCOCH2SPh weakensthe acidic
C—H bondby 11kcal,whereastheeffectof introducing
ana-PhSgroupinto Ph2CH2 to givePh2CHSPhstrength-
enstheacidicC-H bondby 1 kcal.Thestrikingdifference
in thea-PhSeffecton theBDE in thesetwo substratesis
attributedto a strongstabilizingacceptor–donor(‘capto-
dative’) effect on the correspondingPhCOCH(SPh).


radical and a strong destabilizingsteric effect on the
Ph2C(SPh). radical. The much greaterbond-weakening
effect of the a-PhS group on the N—H bond in
PhN(SPh)H (9.7kcal) than on the C—H bond in
PhCH2SPh (5 kcal) is attributed to the greater


stability of the RS�� ÿ NÿR contributor (a nitranion)
thantheRS�� ÿ CÿHR contributor(a carbanion).
a-Alkylsulfenyl groupshavegreateracidifying effects


on C—H bondsthan do an a-alkoxyl groups,but have
similar effectson N—H bonds(Table 2). On the other
hand,ana-BzOgroupweakenstheN—H bondin aniline
to amuchgreaterdegreethandoesana-PhSgroup(16vs
9.5kcal) becausethethree-electron,two-centerN—O in
thecorrespondingradical4a ! 4b is unusuallystrong.


Oxidationsof sulfenyl functionsto sulfinyl functions
and of sulfinyl functions to sulfonyl functions cause
progressiveincreasesin acidities (amountingto 2.2–7
pKHA units)andincreasesin theBDEs(amountingto 1 –
12kcal). Sulfinyl groupsusuallyhavesmalleracidifying
effectsthando carbonylgroupson C—H acids,but have
larger acidifying effects than do carbonyl groups on
N—H acids.


The pKHA values of 4-GC6H4CH2SO2Ph, 4-
GC6H4NHSPh and 4-GC6H4NHSO2Ph (G = MeO, H,
Br, CN) were found to be well correlatedwith the �p


ÿ


scale and The BDEHA values for 4-GC6H4NHSO2Ph
werefoundto bewell correlatedwith the�p


� scale.Good
linear correlationswere also found for the BDEs of
4-GC6H4CH2SO2Ph, 4-GC6H4NHSPh and 4-
GC6H4NHSO2Phwith thecorrespondingEox(A


ÿ) values.
Theselinearcorrelationsarein accordwith ageneralrule
that when quantitiesfor two seriesof compoundsare
correlated well with one other, there must be an
underlying molecularcause.For example,the BDEHA


values for 4-GC6H4NHSO2Ph were found to be best
correlatedwith the�p


� scalebecausethe latter is based
on the solvolysisof cumyl chloridesin which a cumyl
cationis formed,andin thehomolysisof theN—H bonds
in sulfonamideswhereinthep-GC6H4N(SO2Ph). radical
is formed, both the cumyl cation and the p-
GC6H4N(SO2Ph). radical are highly electron-deficient
species.Goodlinear correlationsbetweenBDEsandthe


Figure 5.


Figure 4.
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correspondingEox(A
ÿ) valuesareobservedbecauseboth


theoxidationof theanion(Aÿ) andthehomolysisof the
H—A bondform thesameradical.


EXPERIMENTAL


NMR spectra were recorded on a Gemini XL-300
(300MHz) or an XLA 400 (400MHz) spectrometer.
Melting points were measuredon a Thomas Hoover
capillary melting point apparatusandareuncorrected.


Materials. Aniline, p-bromoaniline,p-cyanoaniline,p-
methoxylaniline, benzenesulfonylchloride and thiophe-
nol werepurchasedfrom Aldrich andusedasreceived.
Benzenesulfenyl chloride was preparedby reaction of
thiophenolandsulfonyl chloride26 in 83%yield asa red
liquid, b.p., 48–50°C/2 Torr (lit.26 41–42°C/1.5 Torr).
Benzyl phenyl sulfide, benzyl phenyl sulfoxide and
benzyl phenyl sulfone were available from previous
work in our laboratory.27


Benzenesulfenanilides, N-tert-butylbenzenesulfena-
mide and N-benzylbenzenesulfenamide. These were
prepared by the method of Miura and Kinoshita.28


Benzenesulfenanilide, m.p. 108–109°C (lit.28 109–
110°C); 4'-methoxylbenzenesulfenanilide, m.p. 69–
70°C (lit.28 69–70°C); 4'-bromobenzenesulfenanilide,
m.p. 94–95°C (lit.28 94–95°C); 4'-cyanobenzenesulfe-
nanilide, m.p. 98–100°C. N-tert-Butylbenzenesulfena-


mide29 and N-benzylbenzenesulfenamide30 were
obtainedascolorlessliquids.


Benzenesul®nanilide. Benzenesulfinanilidewas ob-
tained by reactionof thionylaniline (PhN=S=O) and
phenylmagnesiumbromidein 70 % yield, m.p.53–55°C
(lit.31 54–56°C).


Benzenesulfonanilides, N-tert-butyl benzenesulfona-
mide and N-benzylbenzenesulfonamide. Thesewere
preparedby the methodof Ludwig et al.32 Benzenesul-
fonanilide, m.p. 108–109°C (lit.32 109–110°C); 4'-
methoxylbenzenesulfonanilide, m.p. 94–95°C (lit.32


95–96°C); 4'-bromobenzenesulfonanilide, m.p. 134–
135°C (lit.32 134–136°C); 4'-cyanobenzenesulfonani-
lide, m.p.171–172°C (lit.32 172–173°C).


Equilibrium acidities and oxidation potentials measure-
ments. Theequilibriumaciditiesin DMSOsolutionwere
determinedby theindicatoroverlappingtitration method
asdescribedpreviously.33 Theresultsaresummarizedin
Table7.


Oxidation potentialswere measuredwith a conven-
tional cyclic voltammetric instrument as described
previously.5 The working electrode consisted of a
1.5mm diameterplatinum disk embeddedin a cobalt
glass seal. The counter electrodewas platinum wire
(0.3mm in diameter). The reference electrode was
Ag/AgI, and the redox potentialsreportedwere refer-
encedto the ferrocene/ferroceniumcouple. In general,


Table 7. Equilibrium acidities of benzenesulfenanilides, benzenesul®nanilide and benzenesulfonanilides determined by the
overlapping indicator methoda


Acid Indicator(pKIn)b pKHA � SDl


BzNHSPh TH (30.6)c 30.6� 0.1
t-BuNHSPh TH (30.6)c 30.8� 0.2
PhNHSPh FlH (22.6)d 22.63� 0.03
p-MeOC6H4NHSPh BzN=CPh2 (24.3) 23.9� 0.1
p-BrC6H4NHSPh 2NPANH (20.66)e 21.6� 0.1
p-NCC6H4NHSPh CNAH (18.9)f 18.5� 0.1
PhNHSOPh FMY30 (18.1)g 17.25� 0.05
BzNHSO2Ph MClPFH (16.8)h 16.21� 0.02
t-BuNHSO2Ph FMY30 (18.1)g 18.05� 0.01
PhNHSO2Ph HZFO2P(11.98)i 11.96� 0.01
p-MeOC6H4NHSO2Ph HZFO2(12.95)j 12.98� 0.03
p-BrC6H4NHSO2Ph HZFO2P(11.98)i 11.26� 0.05
p-NCC6H4NHSO2Ph MeO2CFH(10.35)k 9.32� 0.02


a Ref. 33.
b Indicatorsor standardacidsusedwith their pKHA values.
c Triphenylmethane.
d Fluorene.
e 2-Naphthylacetonitrile.
f 4-Chloro-2-nitrophenol.
g 2-(Phenylsulfonyl)fluorene.
h 9-(3-Chlorophenyl)fluorene.
i 9-Fluorenone2,4-dichlorophenylhydrazone.
j 9-Fluorenone2-chlorophenylhydrazone.
k 9-Methoxycarbonylfluorene.
l MeasuredpKHA andstandarddeviation.
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tetraethylammonium tetrafluoroboratewas used as the
electrolyte. When the pKa of the weak acid to be
measuredwas higher than 30, tetrabutylammonium
hexafluorophosphate was used as the electrolyte. The
redoxpotentialvaluesmeasuredin severaldifferentruns
wereusuallywithin a rangeof 50 mV. Theuncertainties
of BDE valuesestimatedusingEqn(1) wereestimatedto
be lessthan 2 kcal basedon the experimentalerrorsof
oxidationpotentialvaluesandequilibriumacidityvalues.
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ABSTRACT: The description of catalysis in terms of binding of a catalyst to the transition state propoposed by Kurz
is applied to tautomerization of thea-heterocyclic ketones phenacylpyridine, phenacylpyrazine, phenacylphenanthro-
line and phenylacetylpyridine catalysed by protons and zinc ions. Binding constants for protonated and zinc-
coordinated transition states,KB


≠ are reported and Brønsted coefficients are calculated from comparison ofKB
≠ with


binding constants for the keto reactant and enolate anion intermediate. The formal equivalence of the binding
formalism to a conventional Brønsted analysis is emphasized, and the results are compared with those from a
‘generalised’ Brønsted plot of rate constants against equilibrium constants for reactions of uncomplexed, protonated
and zinc ion-coordinated ketones. This plot confirms that intrinsic reactivities of metal-coordinated and protonated
substrates are similar even where differences exist between substrates. Application of a comparable Kurz–Brønsted
treatment to enzymatic reactions depends in principle upon (a) dissecting binding contributions to catalysis from
approximation of covalently reacting groups and (b) separating binding at the reaction site of the substrate, to which
Kurz’s treatment applies, from ‘remote’ binding, which, to a first approximation, is unchanged between Michaelis
complex and transition state. The Brønsted relationship highlights stabilization of reactive intermediates as a
thermodynamic driving force for binding catalysis at the reaction site. A formal expression which describes this
stabilization, and also accommodates stabilization by remote binding of the substrate and intermediate by the enzyme,
is proposed. Its relationship to the usual expression for application of the Kurz approach to enzyme catalysis, (kcat/k0)/
Km = KB


≠, is discussed and the usefulness of the Brønsted and Marcus relationships for interpretingKB≠ is
emphasized. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: proton binding; zinc ion binding; transition states;a-heterocyclic ketones; tautomerization; enzymatic
reactions


INTRODUCTION


Lewis acid catalysis by metal ions provides alternative
pathways for specific acid-catalysed reactions at mild
pH.1 Experimental comparisons of catalysis by metal
ions and protons have therefore been of interest,2 and in
this paper we report a study of keto–enol and imine–
enamine tautomerization ofa-heterocyclic ketones cata-
lysed by zinc ions and protons. The comparison makes
use of the approach advocated by Kurz3–5 in which
catalytic efficiency is expressed in terms of the strength
of binding of the catalyst to reactants, transition state and
products, and which has previously been applied to
competing pathways of acid catalysis for the same
reactions.6 The study offers an opportunity for examining
the scope and limitations of the binding formalism for


interpreting chemical and enzymatic catalysis more
widely.


A reaction scheme comparing acid-catalysed and un-
catalysed pathways for the base-promoted C—H bond-
breaking accompanying enolization of a ketone is shown
in Scheme 1. The rate constantskcat and k0 refer to
reactions of protonated and unprotonated substrates
(KH2


� and KH) with a base B, andKB
R is the equilibrium


constant for binding the catalyst to the reactant. The use
of a binding rather than dissociation constant (Ka = 1/KB)
is optional,4–6 but normal for metal ion catalysis.1 The


Scheme 1
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ratio of ratesof catalysedanduncatalysedreactionsv/v0


is givenby theequation


v=vo � KB
R�kcat=ko��H�� �1�


andcharacteristicallydependson the concentrationand
binding constantof the catalyst and the ratio of rate
constantsfor boundandunboundsubstrate,kcat/k0.


Interpretationsof catalysisnormally separatebinding
of thecatalyst(KB


R) from its activatingeffect(kcat/k0)
4,6,7


(althoughthis is notalwayspossiblein practice).Foracid
catalysis,Stewartand Srinivasan7 havecalled kcat/k0 a
‘proton activatingfactor.’ More generally,kcat/k0 repre-
sentsasubstitutenteffectuponthereactivityof thebound
substrate,which may be relatedto an equilibrium effect
by invokingtheBrønstedor Marcusrelationship,asin the
equation6


kcat=ko � �Kcat=Ko�� �2�
whereKcatandK0 areequilibriumconstantsfor formation
of enolandenolateanionfrom theprotonatedketoneand
ketone,respectively,anda is theBrønstedexponent.The
‘equilibrium activating factor’ Kcat/K0 representsthe
thermodynamicdriving force for the reaction arising
from bindingof thecatalyst.6


Thethermodynamicdriving forcemayberelatedto the
strength of binding of the catalyst in reactantsand
productsby theequation


Kcat=Ko � KB
P=KB


R �3�
This relationshipis basedon thethermodynamiccycleof
Scheme2, in which the equilibria for catalysedand
uncatalysedreactions are coupled to equilibria for
bindingof theprotoncatalystto thereactantandproduct
of theuncatalysedreaction.TheequilibriumconstantKB


P


is the binding constantof the protonto the product(for
enolization,theenolateanion,Eÿ).


Scheme 2


CombiningEqns(2) and(3) to give


kcat=ko � �KB
P=KB


R�� �4�
showsthatthekinetic activation(kcat/k0) reflectsstronger
bindingof thecatalystto theproductthanthereactantof
theuncatalysedreaction.In sofar asthe ‘product’ refers
to thatfrom therate-determiningandnot final stepof the
reaction,it is commonlya reactiveintermediate(in our
exampletheenolateanion).TheBrønstedcoefficienta in
Eqns(2) and(4) is normally<1 andreflectsattenuation


of the effect of stabilizing the intermediate(relative to
reactant)at the transitionstate.


Therelationshipbetweenthestability of thetransition
stateandof an intermediateprovidesboth a qualitative
anda quantitativeframeworkfor interpretingactivation
by catalysis.As discussedbelow, it remainsappropriate
evenwhere‘imbalance’ existsbetweenfactorsinfluen-
cing reactionratesandequilibria,asindeedis likely for
the reactionsconsideredhere, which involve a rate–
equilibrium relationshipfor carbonacidsratherthanthe
oxygenor nitrogenacidsof a normalBrønstedrelation-
ship.


Kurz3 has shown that stabilization of the transition
statemayalsobeexpressedby anapparentbindingcon-
stantKB


≠. Sucha constantis definedby writing the rate
constantskcat and k0 as productsof a frequencyfactor
(kT/h) and equilibrium constant for formation of the
transitionstatesfor uncatalysedandcatalysedreactions,
TS≠ andTSH�≠. Analogy with Scheme2 then yields a
relationshipbetweenKB


≠ andkcat/k0 basedonthepseudo-
thermodynamiccycleembracingreactantsandtransition
statesof Scheme3, asshownin theequation


kcat=ko � KB
6�=KB


R �5�


Scheme 3


An importantimplicationof Eqn(5) is thatcatalysiscan
now be consideredequivalently in terms of rate and
equilibrium constants for catalysed and uncatalysed
reactionson the one hand and binding constantsfor
associationof the catalyst with reactant,product and
transition stateon the other. This equivalencederives
from thecyclesof Schemes2 and3, andis confirmedby
comparingthe Brønstedrelationshipbetweenrate and
equilibrium constantsof Eqn (2) with thecorresponding
expressionbasedon binding constantsfrom combining
Eqns(4) and(5) as


KB
6�=KB


R � �KB
P=KB


R�� �6�
However, the most widely used expressionfrom


Kurz’s treatmentcomesfrom rearrangingEqn(5) to


kcatKB
R=ko � KB


6� �7�
This showsthat the effectivenessof a catalystdepends
only uponits bindingat thetransitionstate.Theequation
hastheadvantages(a) thatit describescatalysisunderthe
normalconditionsthatsubstrateandcatalystareuncom-
plexedand(b) doesnot requireexperimentalseparation
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of the binding constant(KB
R) and rate constantkcat (or


activationfactor kcat/k0). Moreover,the binding formal-
ism now allows cancellationof KB


R betweenthe pre-
equilibriumbindingof thecatalystandkcat/k0. HenceEqn
(6) maybe rearrangedto


K 6�B � �KB
P���KB


R�1ÿ� �8�


which revealsKB
≠ as a weightedmeanof reactantand


productbindingconstants.
Themainsignificanceof Eqn(8) is that it providesan


interpretation of KB
≠. However, making use of this


interpretationagainnormally requiresthe separationof
kcat andKB


R. Evenin qualitativeapplicationsa notional
assessmentof the relativemagnitudesof kcat andKB


R is
required.Theimplicationsof thisfor theuseof Eqn(7) to
describeenzymecatalysisarediscussedin this paper.


Applicationsof Kurz’s approachto catalysishavebeen
reviewed recently by Tee,4 who pointed out that the
methodhas beenapplied less to chemical than to en-
zymaticreactions.8–11Onereasonfor this is certainlythe
non-covalentand‘environmental’characterof stabiliza-
tion by an enzyme.By contrast,chemicalstabilization
normally implies a structuralmodificationof a substrate
(and intermediate) in which protonation is naturally
included. Such stabilization normally cannot be de-
scribed as ‘binding,’ and discussions of chemical
catalysisin termsof binding havebeenconfinedlargely
to non-covalentcatalystssuchascyclodextrins4,13andto
metal ions.1,2,12


Onelimitation to chemicalapplicationsof thebinding
formalismhasbeenalackof equilibriumdata.As already
stressed,equilibriummeasurementspermittheuseof the
Brønstedrelationshipto interpretbindingat thetransition
state.A goodexampleof theuseof suchdatais provided
by CacciapagliaandMandolini’s comparisonof binding
of metalionsto reactants,transitionstateandproductsin
astudyof metalion-catalysedcyclizationof polyethers.12


Where comparableequilibrium data are lacking, the
usefulnessof Eqn (7) is diminished.


Thecomparisonof catalysisby protonsandmetalions
describedin this paperseemedappropriatefor a further
studyof ‘binding’ catalysis,bothbecausemetalionsare
naturally consideredfrom this viewpoint and because
equilibrium and kinetic data are available.The avail-
ability of equilibrium datadistinguishesthis work from
most previous investigations of metal ion catalysis,
includingotherstudiesof theenolizationof heterocyclic
ketones.1,2,14However,amodelfor thepresentinvestiga-
tion is providedby Leussingandco-workers’measure-
mentsof enolizationof pyruvateandoxaloacetateions,in
which he showedthat catalysisby Mg, Mn, Zn andCu
ionsmaybedescribedby a singlerate–equilibriumrela-
tionship correlating proton-catalysed,metal ion-cata-
lysed and uncatalysed reactions.15 Our data are
analysedsimilarly and also by calculation of binding
constantsfor transitionstates.


RESULTS


The substratesinvestigatedin this work comprisedthe
heterocyclicketones1–4. Rateandequilibriumconstants
for uncatalysed,proton-catalysedand zinc-catalysed
tautomerizationswere measuredand the resultsplotted
as a rate–equilibriumrelationship,togetherwith results
of Chiang et al.16 for uncatalysedand acid-catalysed
enolization of actetophenone,to which the Kurz–
Brønstedmethodologyhas previously beenapplied by
Tee.4


Theketones1–4 havepKas lessthan14andthesepKas
weremeasuredspectrophotometrically usingdilute solu-
tionsof aqueoussodiumhydroxide.Ionizationconstants
(Ka) for protonationof the heterocyclicnitrogenatoms
weremeasuredin solutionsof HCl or anacidicbufferand
convertedto binding constants,KB = 1/Ka. The unstable
tautomers,whichwereenolsfor theketones2 and3 (e.g.
5) andenaminonesfor 1 and4 (e.g.6), weregeneratedin
aqueoussolutionsby quenchingsolutionsof theirenolate
anionsinto strongacidor acidicbuffersin a Durrum110
stoppedflow spectrometer.Relaxationof thesetautomers
to their stableketo forms was monitoredspectrophoto-
metrically,andionizationconstantswereobtainedeither
from apH–rateprofile for theketonizationreactionor by
combiningan equilibrium constantfor ionizationof the
ketone with the appropriateketo–enolor keto–enam-
inonetautomericconstant.17,18


Tautomericconstantswerederivedby combiningrate
constantsfor relaxationof theunstabletautomerwith rate
constantsfor enolization(or formationof theenaminone)
of the ketone measured by the halogen trapping
method.19 A complication in obtaining appropriate
binding constantsfor reactionsof enols of ketones2
and 3 was that acid-catalysedenolization occurswith
protonationon thenitrogenatomof theheterocyclicring
ratherthanontheoxygenatomof thecarbonylgroup.6,17


The requiredbinding constantsfor the enolateanions
were not the thermodynamically favoured values for
protonation at oxygen therefore, but values for the
unfavourableprotonationon nitrogen.Thesehad to be
estimatedfrom the pKa of the correspondingN-methyl
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zwitterion for the phenylacetylpyridine,17 and as
previously described for phenacylpyrazine.6 Details
of these measurementshave been reported else-
where.6,17,18


Binding constantsfor zinc ionsto enolateanionswere
obtained from spectrophotometric measurementsof
equilibrium constantsK for the proton and metal ion
concentration-dependent formation of the metal bound
enolateions (EZn�) from the ketonein lutidine buffers
basedon theequations


KH � Zn2� �K EZn� � H� �9�


K � �EZn���H��
�KH��Zn��� �10�


Combinationof K with Ka
EH, theionizationconstantof


the enol, gavethe appropriatebinding constant.Equili-
brium constantsfor binding of zinc ions to the keto
tautomersweremeasuredfrom kinetic saturationof the
enolizationreactionobservedwith increasingconcentra-
tion of metalion, asdescribedby Cox2a anddeMaria et
al.2b For phenacylpyrazinethis constantwasnot directly
measuredandhadto beestimated.


Rate constantsfor metal-catalysedketonizationand
enolization were obtained as indicated above from
relaxation of the unstabletautomersand halogenation
of the ketones,respectively.18,19 Third-order rate con-
stantsfor reactionwith buffer baseand zinc ions were
obtainedfrom thedependenceof first-orderrateconstants
ontheconcentrationof thesespecies.Wherethebasewas
waterthecorrespondingconstantsfor catalysisby metal
ionsweresecondorder.


Rate constantsfor uncatalysed,acid-catalysedand
zinc-ion catalysedenolization(or enaminoneformation)
are shownin Table 1, togetherwith valuesof pKa (log
KB) for dissociation(or binding) of the protonatedand
metal bound ketonesand enolate ions, and rate and
equilibrium constantsfor reactionof complexed(logkcat


andlogKcat) anduncomplexed(logk0 andlogK0) ketones
to form enolsor zinc-coordinatedor freeenolateanions.
Whererateconstantsfor enolizationwerenot measured
directly, theywereobtainedby combiningcorresponding
rate constants for ketonization and the tautomeric
constants.Table 1 also includes rate and equilibrium
constantsfor acid-catalysedanduncatalysedenolization
of acetophenone.16


The applicability of the Brønstedrelationshipto the


Table 1. Rate constants, equilibrium constants and pKas for binding of catalysts to reactants, products and transition states for
the tautomerization of a-heterocyclic ketones in aqueous solution at 25°C


Basea Catalyst AcOÿ H2O H2O AcOÿ AcOÿ AcOÿ H2O
kH/kZn


c — 1.6� 103 (132)b (165)b ÿ2.5 ÿ0.4 ÿ4.9
LogkH


c H� ÿ2.54 ÿ4.03 ÿ0.33 ÿ3.45 ÿ2.02 ÿ7.29 ÿ4.40
LogkZn


c Zn2� ÿ0.83 ÿ1.79 ÿ1.22 ÿ1.62 ÿ7.70 ÿ3.71
Logkcat H� ÿ1.46 ÿ1.0 ÿ0.07 ÿ3.04 ÿ0.28 ÿ2.57 ÿ0.32


Zn2� — ÿ0.82 ÿ1.79 ÿ1.22 ÿ0.07 ÿ4.20 ÿ0.21
Logk0 ÿ5.87 — — ÿ1.79 ÿ2.69 — —
pKcat


d H� ÿ0.82 ÿ6.08 ÿ4.8 ÿ0.02 ÿ2.12 ÿ0.46 ÿ4.32
Zn2� — ÿ7.05 (5.9)b (1.1)b ÿ2.49 ÿ1.98 ÿ2.80


pK0 13.52 13.27 11.90 ÿ7.12 ÿ7.22 ÿ8.27 13.05
LogKB


R H� ÿ4.0 ÿ5.03 ÿ0.4 ÿ0.4 ÿ2.30 ÿ4.72 ÿ4.72
Zn2� — ÿ1.65 (0.0)b (0.0)b ÿ1.67 ÿ3.50 ÿ3.50


LogKB
P H� 10.34 12.22 ÿ7.50 ÿ7.50 ÿ7.40 13.45e 13.45e


Zn2� — ÿ7.87 ÿ6.05 ÿ6.05 ÿ6.40 13.75e 13.75e


pK≠f H� ÿ3.60 — — ÿ5.23 ÿ4.71 — —
Zn2� — — — (3.01)b ÿ4.29 — —


ag H� ÿ0.51 — — ÿ0.68 ÿ0.47 — —
Zn2� — — — (0.50)b ÿ0.55 — —


a pKa of aceticacid= 4.78.
b Valuesin parenthesesareestimated.
c kH andkZn arekcatKB


R for H� andZn2� catalysis,respectively;theyaresecond-orderrateconstants(l molÿ1 sÿ1) for wateractingasa baseand
third-order(l2 molÿ2 sÿ1) for acetateasbase.
d pKcat=ÿlogKcat= pKPÿ pKR� pK0.
e E-isomer.
f Basedon Eqn (7).
g Basedon Eqn (12).
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measurementsin Table1 wasevaluatedby plotting rate
constantsagainstequilibriumconstantsbasedonthelog–
log relationship


logk � � logK � constant �11�


The rateconstants(Kcat andK0) correspondto proton
transfer from complexed or uncomplexed ketones
(KHZn�, KH2


� or KH) to the basesindicatedin Table
1 (water or acetate)and the equilibrium constants(Kcat


andK0) refer to the samereactions,i.e. they correspond
(in their logarithmic forms) to the differencein pKas of
the keto reactant and conjugate acid of the proton-
abstractingbase.Theseequilibrium constantsare sum-
marizedfor H�- andZn2�-catalysedtautomerizationof
phenacylpyridinein Scheme4, in which the normal
doublearrowsfor equilibriaarereplacedby singlearrows
to indicatethedirectionof reactionto whichtheconstants
refer.


Scheme 4


Equation (11) representsa ‘generalised’ Brønsted
relationship in which the substrate(carbon base)and
oxygen and nitrogen basesare varied. It is similar
to that usedby Leussingand co-workers15 to compare
activation of enolization of oxaloacetateand pyruvate
anionsby binding of H�, Mg2�, Mn2�, Zn2� andCu2�


ions.Theequationis basedon theBrønstedrelationship
of Eqn (2) with valuesof kcat andk0 andKcat andK0 in
this equationcorrespondingto k andK, respectively,in
Eqn(11).AlthoughKcatandK0 arenotbindingconstants,
replacementof Kcat/K0 by KB


P/KB
R in Eqn(2) [asin Eqn


(3)] givesthealternative(andequivalent)relationshipin
terms of binding constants.Thus K = Kcat in Eqn (11)
would be replacedby (KB


P/KB
R)K0.


DISCUSSION


Brùnsted relationship


The plot of log k versuslog K embracingunprotonated,
protonatedand metal-coordinated ketonesis shown in
Fig. 1. As expectedof a relationshipin which thenature
of the carbon baseis varied, some dispersionfrom a
strictly linear correlationis observed.However,depar-
turesfrom linearity arenot pronouncedandthe correla-
tion upholdsLeussingand co-workers’conclusionthat
enolizationsof pyruvateor oxaloacetateions show no
discernibledifferencein intrinsic barrier betweenacid-
andmetal-catalysedreactions.15 Leussingandco-work-
ers’ownmeasurements(whichhaveacetateasbase)also
fall closeto thecorrelationline. Theslopeof theline has
a normalvalue,a = 0.63.


Variationsin intrinsicbarrierleadto departuresfrom a
strict rate–equilibrium relationship.20,21 Usually they
reflect a difference in expressionof polar, resonance
andsolventeffectsupona reactionrateandequilibrium,
resulting from an imbalancein the progressof bond-
making, bond-breakingand chargedevelopmentat the
transition state.22 Although no consistent difference
betweenprotons and metal ions is evident in Fig. 1,
variations in intrinsic barrier reflecting differences
betweensubstratesare apparent,most notably between
measurementsfor phenacylpyridine(1), for which points
for H� and Zn2� lie abovethe line (arrowed),and for
phenylacetylpyridine(3), for which they lie below (also
arrowed). This difference almost certainly reflects a
difference betweencoordinationof protons and metal
ions to a pyridyl nitrogen atom which, for the
phenacylpyridine,is directly conjugatedwith developing
negative chargeat the reacting carbon atom but, for


Figure 1. Extended Brùnsted plot of logarithms of rate
constants against logarithms of equlilibrium constants for
deprotonation of zinc-coordinated (*), protonated (*) and
free (&) a-heterocyclic ketones by water or acetate bases in
aqueous solution at 25°C.
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phenylacetlypyridine,mainly affects delocalizationof
chargeto thecarbonylgroup.


Unlike Leussing and co-workers, we have not
attemptedto fit datato the Marcusequation.This is in
recognition of the variation in intrinsic barrier noted
above,and of the suggestionby Amyes and Richard23


that curvatureof Marcus correlationsfor carbonbases
may be obscuredby compensatingchangesin thermo-
dynamicdriving forceandintrinsic barrier.


Also included in Table 1 are valuesof binding con-
stantslogKB


≠ (equal to pKa
≠) for protonatedand zinc-


coordinatedtransitionstates.Thesecorrespondto ratios
of rateconstantsof catalysedanduncatalysedreactionsat
concentrationsnot leading to complexation[Eqn (7)].
Their numberis limited by lack of accessto measure-
mentsfor the uncatalysedreactions.However,ratios of
KB


≠ valuesfor catalysisby H� andZn2� canbeevaluated
becausek0 cancelsbetweenthe two reactions.These
valuesarelistedaskH/kZn in thefirst row of Table1 (with
kH andkZn correspondingto kcatKB


R), andit is noticeable
that kH/kZn shows a markedly higher value (1600
comparedwith 2.5) for phenacyl- than phenylacetyl-
pyridine, even though the activating effect of bound
protonsandzinc ions is similar (kcat


H/kcat
Zn� 0.7). The


differencereflectsadifferencein bindingconstantsof the
two ionsand,in particular,thatphenacylpyridineis more
basic than phenylacetylpyridinewhereasthe ease of
binding of zinc ions to the two substratesis almostthe
same.


Inspectionof the valuesof logKB
≠ in Table 1 shows


that they lie betweenthoseof logKB for the appropriate
ketoreactantandenolateanionproduct.This impliesthat
the Brønstedcoefficientsarebetween0 and1. Applica-
tion of theBrønstedrelationshipin the logarithmicform
of Eqn(8) allowsevaluationof thecoefficientsfrom the
equation


� � �pKa
6� ÿ pKa


R�=�pKa
Pÿ pKa


R� �12�


which takesadvantageof the identity of valuesof logKB


and pKa. Thesevalues are also listed in Table 1 and
correspondto theslopesof linesconnectingpointsin the
figurefor theappropriateuncatalysed(&) andcatalysed
(* or *) reactions.Two of theseareshownasdashed
linesfor acidcatalysisof enolizationof phenacylpyrazine
(abovethe line) andof phenylacetylpyridine(below the
line).


However, for the purposeof the presentpaper, the
mainfunctionof Fig. 1 andTable1 is to compareKurz’s
approachto ‘binding catalysis’ with the more conven-
tional rate–equilibriumcorrelation at the level of the
Brønsted–Marcusrelationship.It canbeseenthatthetwo
approachesare equivalent in principle, but differ in
emphasisin practice.ThusKurz highlightsvaluesof a for
individual substratesand the conventionalmethod an
averagedvalue for several substrates.Moreover, the
conventional treatment focuses on activation of the


substrate(kcat/k0) andtreatsthecatalystasa substitutent
that can modify the rate and equilibrium constantof a
reaction.Kurz’s treatmentemphasizesthe low concen-
tration limit of catalysis(KB


Rkcat/k0), wherethe binding
formalismallowscancellationof contributionsfrom KB


R


to bindingandactivationsteps,andplaceslessemphasis
on the catalystas a substituent.However, there is no
fundamentaldifference in the approachesand usage
reflectspreferencesof different authorsandof different
fields of application.For both methods,it needsto be
notedthat theBrønstedrelationshipis appliedto carbon
substrates,which oftenshowlargereactivity differences
and may imply variationsof Brønstedcoefficient and
intrinsic barrier in addition to rate, equilibrium and
bindingconstants.


In summary,themain featureof thebindingapproach
is to expressthe thermodynamicdriving force for the
reaction as a difference in binding constantsof the
catalystto reactantandproduct(or intermediate)andits
kinetic effect as the correspondingdifferencebetween
reactantandtransitionstate.This providesa satisfactory
treatmentof thecatalysisby protonsandmetalions,and
theremainderof thediscussionwill attemptto assessits
applicationto enzymecatalysis,for which the binding
approachhasbeenwidely used.Thediscussionwill focus
on useof the Brønstedrelationshipto relatekinetic and
equilibrium effectsof binding becausethis providesan
interpretationof binding behaviour.In particular it will
aim to developa formal expressionanalogousto that of
Eqn (8) for chemicalcatalysis.Although a quantitative
analysiscannotbe expected,the usefulnesof Eqn (8) in
providing a conceptual framework for interpreting
binding at the transition state strongly suggestsits
extensionto enzymaticprocesses.


Scope and limitations of `binding' catalysis


Whenwe attemptto extendthescopeof Kurz’s method,
several limitations appear.The first comes from the
distinction between‘binding’ catalysisand ‘covalent’
catalysis.This is apparentfrom thepresentstudy,which
showsthatthemethodapplieswhenthecatalystis bound
to the substrateprior to the rate-determiningstepof the
reaction.This is true of proton and metal ion catalysts,
but inspection of Schemes1–3 reminds us that the
tautomerismis alsosubjectto basecatalysis.Thishasnot
beenconsideredhithertobecausethebaseparticipatesin
bothcatalysedanduncatalysedreactions.However,if an
attemptis madeto describecatalysisby the basewithin
the sameformalism as for protons and metal ions it
becomesapparentthat an appropriateuncatalysedreac-
tion cannotbe identified.This remainstrue evenif both
steps of the tautomeric reaction are included in the
catalyticcycle.As notedby Tee,4 thisreflectsthefact that
catalyst and substrateundergoa covalent reaction in
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which an atom or group is transferredbetweencatalyst
andsubstratein the rate-determiningstep.


Thedistinctionbetweencovalentcatalysisandbinding
catalysis in enzyme reactions has long been recog-
nized.8,24However,thetermcovalenthasoftenbeenused
to indicatea reactionbetweenenzymeand substrateat
anystageof thecatalyticcycle.At therisk of ambiguity,
we restrict its useto the rate-determiningstepor (since
more than one step may require catalysis) when the
covalentstepis underdiscussion.Thus generalacid or
generalbasecatalysisis included in this definition but
covalent participation of a catalyst prior to the rate-
determiningstepis not. Conversionof a carbonylgroup
to an iminium ion or the covalent binding of most
coenzymes,for example, fall within the scope of
‘binding’ catalysis, provided that the binding step is
rapid.


Covalentandbindingcatalysiscommonlyexistsideby
sidein bothchemicalandenzymaticreactions.To apply
the Kurz–Brønsted treatment the two need to be
separated.Onemeansof doing this is illustratedby the
tautomerizationreactionsjust described.Providedthat
the covalentcatalystparticipatesin both catalysedand
uncatalysedreactionsdifferent substrates(andcatalysts)
may be comparedwithin the binding formalism. A
similarcomparisonmaybemadefor enzymaticreactions
when different substratesare comparedfor the same
enzyme.However, becausethe covalent stepsshould
remain the samethis normally implies that structural
changesmadein thesubstrateshouldberemotefrom its
reactionsite.8,25


Sensitivity to structuralchangesremotefrom the site
of a covalentreactionrepresentsan importantdifference
betweenenzymaticandchemicalreactions.However,it
introducesa secondlimitation to the Kurz method.A
simplified view of ‘remote’ binding by an enzyme,
which neverthelessis a convenientstarting point for
discussion,is that it is responsiblefor sequestrationand
molecular recognition of the substrate,but has no
influenceupon reactionof the enzyme–substratecom-
plex,otherthanapproximationof thecovalentlyreacting
groups.


An importantimplicationof thisview is thatthereis no
influenceof remotebinding by an enzymeupon acti-
vation of the substrate.Sincewithout activationthereis
no catalysis, in this approximationnot only covalent
catalysisbut themostcharacteristicfeatureof bindingby
anenzymefall outsidethescopeof Kurz’s analysis.


In practice,Kurz’s aproachis particularly useful in
distinguishingremotebindingof asubstratefrom binding
at its reaction site. This distinction is similar to that
betweena substitutentandreactingfunctionalgroupin a
chemical reaction. Like substituents,remotely bound
partsof thesubstrateundergonochangein thecourseof a
reaction,whereasthereactionsite(or a functionalgroup)
changesprofoundly, usually as a result of changesin
covalentbondingand the separationor combinationof


ionic charges.25 It follows thatbindingat thereactionsite
also changesbetweenthe reactantand transition state,
and that this is reflected in activation of the bound
substrate.


Whereachangein bindingoccurs,Kurz’s treatmentis
applicable.Binding of the catalystmay then be repre-
sentedasstabilizing the transitionstateof the catalysed
reaction.Moreover,applicationof theBrønstedrelation-
ship,andanalogywith theprotonandmetalion catalysis
describedabove,leadto interpretationof this binding in
terms of thermodynamicdriving force arising from
stabilizationof a structurallyrelatedreactiveintermedi-
ate.26


Recognitionof the need to stabilize reactive inter-
mediatesleads to a more systematicconsiderationof
bindingcatalysisin enzymaticreactions.Althoughnotall
enzymatic (or chemical) reactions proceed through
reactiveintermediates,thereis little indicationthat such
intermediatesare less important in enzymology than
chemistry.Sometimesformation of an intermediateis
mediatedby a coenzyme,but commonlycarbocations,27


anionic tetrahedralintermediates,28 enolateanions29,30


and carboxyl-substitutedcarbanions31 formed in enzy-
matic reactionsdependfor their stabilizationsolely on
their proteinenvironment.


Stabilizationof anintermediateby anenzymeis more
easily interpretedthan stabilizationof a transitionstate
becauseagainthereis a separationof binding contribu-
tions from covalent catalysis.The stabilization corre-
spondsto the free energyof transferof the intermediate
from the solventusedin an (implied) uncatalysedreac-
tion, usuallywater,to theenvironmentof theenzyme.If
thereare no covalentinteractionsbetweenthe enzyme
and intermediate, a simple analogy exists between
stabilisationby ‘binding’ of theenzymeandby solvation
in a chemicalreaction.


At first sight,thecapacityof aproteinto stabilizehigh-
energy and usually charged intermediatesby non-
covalentinteractionsappearsto be limited. To stabilize
an anion,for example,the enzymemay marshalamidic
hydrogen bonds, electrostatic interactions and, in
metalloenzymes,coordination of a metal ion. These
interactionsare normally strengthenedby being intra-
molecularin character,but theapparentmagnitudeof the
stabilization has remaineda puzzle to enzymologists.
Special effects have been invoked, such as unusually
stronghydrogenbonds,29 but thereis little evidencethat
non-covalentinteractionsin proteinsdiffer substantially
from thoseof simplemolecules.26,30


Recentdiscussionsof enzymecatalysishaveempha-
sized‘remote’ bindingby theenzymeasa furthersource
of stabilization of reactive intermediates.Before con-
sideringthis, however,it is appropriateto recognizethe
complexityof distinguishingremotebinding from bind-
ing at thereactionsite(in thereactant,transitionstateand
intermediate) and from the influence of covalent
catalysis.The situation is more complicatedthan for
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theprotonandmetalion-catalysedtautomerizationreac-
tions discussedabove, for which only binding at the
reaction site was considered.The added complexity
reinforcesthesuggestionabovethatit wouldbedesirable
to develop a more quantitative formulation of the
catalysis which, even if not applicable numerically,
would differentiatethesecontributions.The importance
of stabilizing a transition state (or intermediate)by
binding at the reactionsite suggests,asa first step,that
the Kurz–Brønstedformalism shouldbe appliedto this
element of the catalysis and the result extendedto
‘remote’ bindingandcovalentcatalysis.


A reference reaction for enzyme catalysis


A normal requirementfor applying the Kurz–Brønsted
formalism is to identify an uncatalysedreaction.This
raises again the separationof binding catalysis from
covalentcatalysis.As we haveseen,covalentcatalysisis
formally incompatible with an uncatalysedreaction.
However, as discussedby Schowen,32 considerable
freedomexists in the choice of a more arbirtrary but
neverthelessconvenient referencereaction. One such
choice is suggestedby reactionsin which the covalent
catalysisis intramolecular. Therateof anintramolecular
reaction is commonly comparedwith that of a corre-
spondingintermolecular(usually bimolecular)process.
The ratio of rate constantsfor the two processesthen
representsthe entropicadvantageof approximatingthe
covalently reacting groups (modified by strain in the
reactants or transition state).33 The fact that the
intermolecularreactionis itself subjectto catalysisdoes
not disqualify it asa reference.


Reactionsof enzyme–substratecomplexesareusually
consideredto be intramolecular.A favoured‘reference’
thereforehasbeenan intermolecularreactionin which
thecovalentfunctionalgroupsof theenzymearepresent
in separatemoleculeswith unchangedchemicalreactiv-
ity. Measurementor estimationof arateconstantfor such
a reaction may not be possible,but this presentsno
serious difficulty if numerical comparisonsare not
required.


Sometimesan ‘uncatalysed’reactionhasbeenidenti-
fied with that occurring in aqueoussolution in the
absenceof enzyme. Such a reaction may be more
accessibleto experimentalmeasurement,but usuallythe
mechanismdiffers from that of the enzyme,making a
comparisondifficult to interpret.


Brùnsted±Kurz equation for enzyme catalysis


If the rate constantk0 for the uncatalysedreaction is
replacedby that for a referencereaction,Kurz’s Eqn(7),
expressingtheratio of ratesof catalysedanduncatalysed
reactionsin termsof a bindingconstantfor thetransition


state,may be rewritten for an enzymaticreactionin the
form


�kcat=ko�=Km � KB
6� �13�


Where kcat and k0 are now unimolecularand multi-
molecularrateconstantsfor reactionsof the boundand
unboundsubstrate,respectively,andKm is theMichaelis
constant for forming the enzyme–substratecomplex.
Becausethe Michaelisconstantis definedasa dissocia-
tion rather than binding constant,KB


R in Eqn (7) is
replacedby 1/Km in Eqn(13).


As it stands,Eqn(13)fails to separatethecontributions
to (kcat/k0)/Km that we wish to distinguish.However,it
can be made a starting point for achieving such a
separationif it canbemodified(a) to differentiateremote
bindingfrom bindingat thereactionsiteand(b) to dissect
the latter into contributionsfrom reactantand product
bindingby useof theBrønstedrelationship.


The modification involves several steps. First, we
restrictapplicationof Eqn(13)(initially) to bindingat the
reactionsite. Then, the Brønstedrelationshipis usedto
transformthebindingconstantof thetransitionstateKB


≠


into bindingcontributionsfrom reactantandproduct,KB
R


(KB
P/KB


R)a, as in Eqn (8). For an enzymereactionKB
R


representsthe contributionspecifically from binding at
the reactionsite to the overall binding of the Michaelis
complex, while KB


P normally refers to binding of a
reactiveintermediate.Next, the contribution of remote
bindingis assignedby retainingourpreliminaryassump-
tion that this is unchangedin the courseof the reaction
and denoting it Krem. Finally, since our choice of
reference reaction implies that the contribution of
covalent catalysis correspondsto approximating the
groups undergoingcovalencychangeat the transition
state,this contributionis designatedCap. Thesecontribu-
tionsarecombinedin theequation


�kcat=ko�=Km � KremKB
R|�����{z�����} �KB


P=KB
R��Cap|������������{z������������}


1=Km kcat=ko


�14�


Equation (14) summarizesthe different elements
contributingto enzymaticcatalysis.It separatesremote
bindingof thesubstrateKrem from bindingat thereaction
siteKB


R in a mannerwhich recallsthe ‘split site’ model
consideredby Menger.34 The Michaelis constant is
expressedin termsof a productof contributionsof Krem


andKB
R for bindingthereactant,i.e. Km = 1/KB


RKrem. In
addition, the activatingeffect of binding at the reaction
site is expressedas a ratio of binding constantsin the
product(reactiveintermediate)andreactant(KB


P/KB
R)a.


This is analogousto thesituationfor metalion andproton
catalysisin Eqn (4) and representsthe kinetic effect of
stabilizing an intermediate relative to reactants by
binding the catalyst.The Brønstedcoefficienta reflects
the extentof this stabilizationavailableat the transition
state. Although it is sometimessaid that maximum
bindingof theenzymeoccursat the transitionstate,Eqn
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(14) impliesthatthis is morelikely to betrueof areactive
intermediate.


Changes in remote binding


Equation(14)cannowbeexaminedto identify theeffect
on reactivity of remotebinding by the enzymeto the
substrate.A first effect arisesfrom the contribution of
KB


R to both theMichaelisconstantKm andactivationof
theboundsubstrate[kcat/k0 = (KB


P/KB
R)a Cap]. The latter


contribution implies that reactivity is increased by
unfavourablebinding of the substrate,correspondingto
destabilizationof the reacting functional group in the
enzyme–substrate(reactant)complex.Althougha desta-
bilizing contributionis normally unfavourableto Km its
effect can be compensatedby favourable binding at
‘remote’ siteson theenzymethroughthedependenceof
Km on both KB


R and Krem. Thus stabilization of the
intermediateby theenzyme,representedby KB


P, maybe
complementedby destabilizationof the reacting func-
tional group of the substratein the Michaelis complex
representedby KB


R, without a deleteriouseffect on
Km.24,25,34 Unfavourable binding of a (normally un-
charged)reactantfunctional group is understandableif
thebindingsiteis adaptedto accommodatinga(normally
charged)reactiveintermediate.


Furtherstabilizationof the intermediatecomesfrom
relaxingtheassumptionthatremotebindingis unchanged
betweenthe Michaelis complex and the reactiveinter-
mediate.This takes accountof experimentalevidence
thatremotebindingaswell asbindingat thereactionsite
may be more favourablefor the intermediatethan the
substrate,eventhoughthe ‘remote’ structureof thesub-
strateis unchanged.A familiar andmuchdiscussedex-
ampleof thisoccursin hydrolysisof thecovalentlybound
acyl enzyme of chymotrypsin (shown schematically
below):8


The rateof this hydrolysisis stronglydependenton the
(remote)structureof theacyl groupRCO.As thenature
of the acyl group should have little influence on the
stability or ‘chemical’ reactivity of the acyl enzyme,it
follows that formation of a tetrahedral intermediate
accommodatesthe bulky structures characteristicof
natural substratesin their optimum binding sites.This
is not altogethersurprisingif it is recognizedthat the
reaction involves separation of ionic charges and
conversionof a trigonal to tetrahedralcarbonatom,both
of which must entail considerableelectronicand geo-


metric reorganisationat the reaction site.8 Similar
behaviourhasbeenrecordedfor otherenzymes.35


A changein remotebinding betweenthe Michaelis
complexandreactiveintermediatecanbeaccommodated
in Eqn (14) by adding the term Krem


≠/Krem as in the
equation


�kcat=ko�=Km� KremKB
R|�����{z�����} �Krem


6�=Krem��KB
P=KB


R��Cap|�������������������������{z�������������������������}
1=Km kcat=ko


�15�
In principle,theuseof thisnotationimpliesapplication


of theKurz formalismto remotebindingof thesubstrate.
However,Krem


≠ musttakeaccountnot only of formation
of a reactive intermediate but also juxtaposition of
substrateand enzyme to allow approximationof the
covalentlyreactingcatalyticgroups,i.e. to accommodate
also the contribution of the term Cap to the transition
state.There will also be a strong interaction between
changesin remotebinding and binding at the reaction
site24,25,34(whicharealreadysubjectto thecharacteristic
interactionassociatedwith multiple binding36). Dissec-
tion of Krem


≠ into contributionsfrom reactantandproduct
binding thereforedoesnot seemappropriate.


While consideringchangesin remote binding, it is
pertinentto enquirewhetheror notsuchchangesoccurin
a pre-equilibrium step before the onsetof changesin
covalentbondingor are concertedwith them. Analogy
with solvationin a chemicalreactionsuggeststhatsmall
structuralchanges,suchas relaxationalong preformed
hydrogenbonds,may be concertedwith covalentbond
making,but thatmoreradicalchanges,includingmaking
and breaking of hydrogenbonds,should involve pre-
equilibria. Intuitively it seemslikely thatstabilizationof
chargesdevelopedat thereactionsiteoccursmainly in a
concertedmannerbutthatchangesin remotebindingtake
place in pre-equilibria.This may be an oversimplifica-
tion, but it is not the intention here to discussenzyme
catalysisfurtherthannecessaryto illustratethescopeand
limitations of theKurz–Brønstedanalysis.


Stabilization of transition states


In conclusion,we may recognizethat the conceptof
stabilizing a transition stateby binding an enzymeas
expressedin thesimplified form of Eqn(13) hasalready
beenwidely applied to enzymaticreactions.Since this
equationalsoprovidedthe startingpoint for developing
Eqns (14) and (15), it seemsappropriatebriefly to
summarizeits influenceand to commentfurther on the
relationshipbetweenthe threeequations.


An important influence of Eqn (13) in enzymatic
catalysis has been in distinguishing binding of the
transition state from binding of the substratein the
Michaeliscomplex.In this respectit hasrationalizedthe
designof transition stateanaloguesfor useas enzyme
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inhibitorswhichbindto anenzymemorestronglythanits
naturalsubstrates.9,37 Although most inhibitors may be
regardedas analoguesof reactive intermediates,struc-
turesof transitionstatesarealsomodeledon intermedi-
ates.In a further applicationof the equation,Critchlow
andDunford5 haverelatedpKas of transitionstatesto the
pH of onsetof anacid-catalysedreactionin a pH profile
and discussedthe mechanisticimplications of this. In
non-enzymatic applications, Tee4 has stressed the
usefulnessof comparisonsbetweendifferent reactions
basedon numericalevaluationof KB


≠ [as (kcat/k0)KB
R].


An attractive featureof Eqn (13) is its conciseness.
Oneway of regardingits relationshipto Eqns(14) and
(15) thereforeis as a shorthandfor thesemore cum-
bersomeexpressions.For example,althoughEqn(13) is
formally restrictedto ‘binding catalysis,’ the separate
contribution of approximatingreacting groups is well
recognisedandreadily identifiedexplicitly by replacing
KB


≠ in Eqn (13) by KB
≠ Cap.


Of course,the ‘shorthand’natureof Eqn (13) implies
that it shouldbe expandedif separatecontributionsto
catalysisare to be identified. The simplest expansion
separatescontributionsto bindingandactivation(Km and
kcat/k0), by multiplying anddividing KB


≠ (or KB
≠ Cap) by


Km asin


�kcat=ko�=Km � �KmKB
6��Cap=Km �16�


Although Km then awkwardly appearsin numerator
and denominator[cf. also Krem in Eqn (15)], this is
appropriateto consideringits dual role in binding and
activation. Indeed, in practice Eqn (13) is often
representedby free energy diagrams in which the
Michaelis complexand separatebinding and activation
stepsare explicitly included,while avoiding the inele-
ganceof Eqn (16). However,the viewpoint emphasized
in this paper is that Eqns (14) and (15) provide an
interpretation of Eqn (13), and that the relationship
betweenthemis comparableto thatbetweenEqns(7) and
(8) for chemicalcatalysis.The advantageof Eqns(14)
and(15) thenlies in dissectingandexposingfor analysis
factorsaffectingcatalysisimplicit in KB≠. In summary,
theseincludebindingat thereactionsite,remotebinding,
approximatingcovalentlyreactingor bindinggroupsand
sequesteringsubstrateandcatalyst.Theequationsimply
identificationof a referencereactionandshowtheeffect
of stabilizing a reactiveintermediateor destabilizinga
reactant.All of thesefactorshavebeenrecognizedand
extensivelydiscussedby enzymologists.It seemsappro-
priate that they shouldalso be expressedformally in a
suitableelaborationof Eqn (13).
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ABSTRACT: Infrared spectra of all isomers of polymethyl-substituted benzoic acids were recorded in the carbonyl
and hydroxyl regions in tetrachloromethane at various concentrations and interpreted in terms of conformation.
According to a plot of�(C=O) of the monomeric form vs Hammett substituent constants�, these compounds may be
classified into two classes. Derivatives with none or only one methyl group in theorthoposition are concluded to exist
in an equilibrium of two planar conformations, unless the equilibrium is degenerate. Derivatives with twoortho-
situated methyl groups are concluded to take up one non-planar conformation. These findings are supported by the
shape of the hydroxyl and carbonyl bands, which are unsymmetrical in the former class, although they could not be
reliably separated into bands pertinent to the individual conformers. This conclusion is at variance with the common
interpretation which has invariably ascribed to these and similarortho derivatives non-planar conformations with a
variable torsional angle. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Methyl-substituted benzoic acids have served as classical
model systems to demonstrate and evaluate steric
effects.1,2 Most studies have identified the steric effect
with the steric hindrance to resonance and its intensity
has been assumed to depend on the torsional angle
f = �O=C—C=C. For instance, the NMR chemical
shifts,3,4 the dissociation constants in water,5–7 the
electronic spectra4,7 and the dipole moments of esters8


were explained in terms of the value of the anglef,
which increases with steric hindrance. Some typical
values off are given in Table 1. The torsional angle
seemed to be affected not only byortho methyl groups
but also by those in themetaposition: this was called the
buttressing effect.9 The anglef was also estimated10 or
calculated at different levels: MM23 or CI PPP.11 Only in
the cases of dissociation constants was an alternative
interpretation presented in which the steric hindrance to
resonance was replaced by the primary steric effect and
possible steric hindrance to solvation.12


The theory of hindered resonance and variable
torsional angle probably finds its origin in the interpreta-
tion of the electronic spectra of substituted benzalde-
hydes and acetophenones.13 When applied to benzoic


acids, it is evidently correct, at least in a qualitative sense,
for compounds with a strong steric effect, e.g. 2,6-
dimethylbenzoic acid (15) (Scheme 1) (f = 53° in the
crystalline phase14) and other sterically congested
molecules. However, we have challenged15–17this theory
in the case of 2-methylbenzoic acid and possibly other
compounds with less steric hindrance. For example, 2-
methyl-5-nitrobenzoic acid has a planar conformation in
the crystalline state,17 and the gas-phase acidities15,16and
the enthalpies of formation18 are better understood in
terms of an equilibrium between the two planar forms,7a
and7b (Scheme 1). This view was supported by simple
AM1 calculations16 (Table 1).


The present study was undertaken with the assumption
that planar and non-planar conformations of benzoic
acids can be distinguished by IR spectroscopy in the
C=O and O—H regions, either by the occurrence of two
bands in the case of equilibria like that shown previously
(7a� 7b) or by correlations with constants� or similar
parameters. Previous IR studies22 of these compounds in
the solid state dealt only with the band assignment and
did not address the conformation.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. A number of the methyl-substituted benzoic
acids (1–20) (Table 2) were characterized in our previous
work15,23 and the remaining ones were prepared and
given to us by Dr P. Jime´nez and co-workers.18
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Spectral measurements. Infrared absorption spectra
were recordedon a Bruker IFS 88 FT-IR spectrometer
in tetrachloromethaneat concentrations of 0.003
(d = 1mm), 0.0006and0.00012mol lÿ1 (d = 1cm). The


dimericform prevailsat thehighestconcentrationandthe
monomericform at the lowestconcentration.Separation
of the carbonyl bandswas achievedby the standard
program24 which enablesonly the numberof resulting


Table 1. Torsional angles f = � O=CÐC=C (°) in some methyl-substituted benzoic acids as deduced from various approaches


Compound
Methyl
position UV (Ref. 7 or 4)


13C NMR
(Ref. 4) MM2 (Ref. 3)


CI-PPP
(Ref. 11)


AM1
(Refs15, 16)


X-ray
(Refs14,17,19,20)


7 2 38 36 21 29 37 0 0a


8 2,3 53 42 27 29 42 0 10
15 2,6 70 62 51 55 60 33 53
17 2,4,6 — 58 — 55 53 31 48
19 2,3,5,6 76 70 51 — 65 75 73


a Concerns5-nitro-2-methylbenzoicacid;17 anx-ray structureof 2-methylbenzoicacid21 wasnot sufficientlyprecise.


Scheme 1. Numbering of compounds according to Table 2


Table 2. The � (OÐH) and � (C=O) monomer frequencies of methyl-substituted benzoic acids (in CCl4)


�(O—H) (cmÿ1) �(C=O) (cmÿ1)


Apparent D� 1
2


Asymmetry Apparent Asymmetry


Compound Methyl position AFa ab AFa ab


1 H 3540.3 27.5 1 ÿ2 1742.5 2 ÿ7
2 3 3541.0 26.4 1 ÿ2 1740.5 1 ÿ3
3 4 3542.1 26.4 0 ÿ2 1738.9 1 ÿ3
4 3,4 3542.0 26.3 0 ÿ2 1737.5 0 ÿ3
5 3,5 3541.2 26.7 0 ÿ2 1738.9 2 ÿ3
6 3,4,5 3542.8 24.1 0 ÿ2 1736.7 2 ÿ5


7 2 3539.6 31.0 5 ÿ7 1740.2 11 ÿ18
8 2,3 3537.7 32.3 5 ÿ6 1738.4 3 ÿ11
9 2,4 3541.4 29.1 5 ÿ9 1736.1 10 ÿ18


10 2,5 3539.6 31.3 7 ÿ12 1738.5 6 ÿ20
11 2,3,4 3539.0 32.1 5 ÿ8 1734.9 6 ÿ11
12 2,3.5 3537.7 32.5 4 ÿ6 1735.0 ÿ5ÿ �22c


13 2,4,5 3540.9 33.8 4 ÿ9 1735.0 9 ÿ20
14 2,3,4,5 3538.7 30.5 5 ÿ8 1732.6 ÿ3ÿ �2


15 2,6 3517.2 27.4 1 ÿ2 1746.1 1 ÿ3
16 2,3,6 3515.8 26.1 1 ÿ1 1747.1 1 ÿ3
17 2,4.6 3519.1 27.3 0 ÿ2 1742.1 1 ÿ5
18 2,3,4,6 3516.4 26.4 0 ÿ1 1743.8 1 �2
19 2,3,5,6 3514.3 24.1 0 ÿ1 1749.6 6 ÿ20d


20 2,3,4,5,6 3514.6 24.1 1 ÿ1 1746.8 8 ÿ6


a A factor measuringtheasymmetryin % (seeDiscussion).
b The anglea(°) expressingthe asymmetry(seeFigure1 andDiscussion).
c Asymmetryin reversedirection,causedby anadditionalbandat 1747cmÿ1, not belongingto the monomer�(C=O).
d Additional bandat 1738cmÿ1, not belongingto the monomer�(C=O).
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bandsto be predeterminedbut their position,half-width
andshape(Gauss/Lorentzratio) areobtainedunambigu-
ouslyandcannotbe controlled.A Fourierself-deconvo-
lution24 beforeseparationwasalsoattemptedbut did not
improve these results. Attempted deconvolution of
asymmetrichydroxyl bands,showingno shoulder,was
completelyunsuccessful:satellite bandswere obtained
whosenumberandpositiondependedonly on thechosen
valueof the reductionfactor (range1.1–1.5).


With the resolutionused(2cmÿ1), the ATS 89B pro-
gramdoesnot allow an interval of wavenumberreading
finer than 0.64cmÿ1. Therefore,we used a graphical
procedureand obtained the apparentmaxima of the
�(C=O) and�(O—H) bandsasthe point of intersection
of the bandaxis with the spectralcurve.With sufficient
enlargement,theaccuracyof thereadingwasbetterthan
0.1cmÿ1. The two ad hoc measurementsof asymmetry
suggestedhere were determinedfrom the samegraph
(Figure1).Onemeasure,calledtheasymmetryfactorAF,
is definedasthedifferencebetweenthewavenumberfor
the maximum(�M) and the wavenumbercorresponding
to thecentreof thehalf-width(�c) dividedby thevalueof
thehalf-width (D� 1


2). This measurementis expressedasa
percentage:


AF � 100��M ÿ �C�=��1=2 �1�
The other possiblemeasurementis the value of the


anglea betweenthe bandaxis andthe vertical direction
asdepictedin Figure1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


We followed two lines of investigation.One approach
(which might becalledclassicalspectroscopy)consisted
of searchingbandswhichcouldbeassignedto individual
rotamers.In this study, we focusedon the numberof
bands in the C=O and O—H regions. The other
approach, correlation analysis, entailed plotting the
C=O or O—H frequenciesagainstvarious substituent
constantsor otherphysicalquantities.We believedthat
planarand non-planarmoleculesshouldshow different
patternsin theseplots.


Separation of carbonyl and hydroxyl bands


At the concentrationsused,two bandswereobservedin
the carbonyl region, belonging to the monomericand
dimeric formsof theacid.Theywerewell separatedand
could be readily distinguished.However, no further
splittings attributable to the presenceof rotamers in
equilibrium were observed. The bands of certain
compoundsweresimply moreor lessunsymmetrical.In
the caseof compounds7–14, with one ortho methyl
group,we assumedthat they existedastwo rotamersin
equilibrium (e.g. 7a� 7b). The remainingcompounds
(Table2) wereexpectedto showonly onebandsincethey
areeithersymmetrical(1,3,5,6), slightly unsymmetrical
with little differencebetweenthe conformers(2, 4) or


Figure 1. The carbonyl band of 2-methylbenzoic acid (7) and evaluation of its asymmetry according to the asymmetry factor AF
and the angle a
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exist in onenon-planarconformation(15–20). However,
we were unable to resolve the C=O bands of the
monomericforms satisfactorily(Table2). Oneproblem
thatarosewasadditionalbandsnotrelatedto thecarbonyl
bond. In somecases,thesecould be revealedby their
independenceof concentrationwhile truecarbonylbands
are controlled by the monomer� dimer equilibrium.
Two examplesof thesebandsaregivenin thefootnotesto
Table2. Theorigin of thesebandswasnot assignedand
not all suchbandswerediscovered.However,the main
problemevidentlylies in theinsufficientseparationof the
bands.AttemptedresolutionusingtheGaussian–Lorent-
zianprogram24 is describedin theExperimentalsection.
Although two bandswereformally obtainedin all cases
where their presencewas assumed,the resolutionwas
impreciseand someparametersof the resolvedbands
were physically unrealistic.Moreover,similar apparent
resolutionswerepossibleevenin thecaseof compounds
which cannot exist in two conformations: real and
apparentcasescouldnot bedistinguishedwith certainty.


For this reason,wedecidedto restrictfurtherstudiesto
distinguishingsymmetricalandasymmetricbandsandit
was necessaryto give an at least semiquantitative
characterto the term asymmetry.As shownin Figure1
anddescribedin theExperimentalsection,we suggested
two measurementsto do so.Thesearedefinedhereasad
hoc orientation characteristicsand are given no strict
physicalmeaning.Theso-calledasymmetryfactorAF is
related to the distanceof the band maximum to the
wavenumberof the centreof the half-width [equation
(1)]. Its valueis evidentlyzerofor asymmetricalbandand
the theoreticallyhighestbut not realizablevalueis 50%.
The highestvalue observedis 11% (Table 2). Another
measurementof the asymmetrycould be the angle a
(Figure1). This is alsozero for symmetricalbandsand
the highestobservedvalue is 22°. Table 2 revealsthat
thesetwo measurementsare generallyhigher for 7–14,
assumedto existasanequilibriumof two rotamers,than
for the remaining compounds. When studying the
�(C=O) frequency,the results for AF and of a were
notalwaysconsistentandseveralunexplainedexceptions
wereencountered.Whenwegavesomearbitrarylimits to
AF and a (e.g. 3% and 10°, respectively),most com-
poundscould be classifiedcorrectly with a few excep-
tions such as 14 (misassignedas existing in one
conformation),19 and20 (apparentlyin two conforma-
tions). The case of 19 can be explained (Table 2,
footnote). For 12, the positive value of the angle a
correspondsto the satellite bandon the side of higher
frequencies(Table 2) causedby an additionalbandnot
related to the carbonyl bond. On the other hand,
assignmentof the two bands of 7–14 assumedto
representthe two conformersmay be fairly safe. The
stericeffect of anortho-situatedmethyl groupraisesthe
�(C=O) frequency,as can be proved particularly by
comparisonwith paraderivatives,e.g.7 and3. It follows
that thesp rotamer(7a) shouldshowa higherfrequency


than the ap rotamer(7b), sincethe steric effect on the
carbonylbond is evidently greater.An oppositeasign-
ment in the caseof the correspondingester25 was only
tentativeandcannotbeconsideredto beproved.Accord-
ing to our assignment,the side bandrepresentsthe ap
rotamerandthemainbandthesprotamer.Thisstatement
doesnot agreewith the reportedconformationof the
correspondingester basedon the intensity of the �16


band.26 However,it is very stronglysupportedby AM1
calculations15,16andby thepreferredconformationin the
crystallinestate.17,19Thedipolemomentof theesterwas
alsointerpretedin favourof theprevailingspform.27 It is
true that the two conformersdiffer little in energyand
their equilibriummaybesubjectto theconditionsof the
experiment.


More significant results were obtained from the
analysisof theO—H band.Althoughnoreasonableband
separationwasachievedevenin this case,the measure-
mentsof asymmetryareconvincingandthe compounds
can be classifiedsafely (Table 2). All compoundswith
two conformers (7–14) have AF� 4% and a� 6°.
Compoundsexisting only in oneconformation(1, 3, 5,
6, 15–20) or in two conformationsdiffering only in the
meta position (2, 4) exhibit AF = 0 or 1% and a� 2°.
Interestingly,eventhehalf-widthD� 1


2 couldbesufficient
for a classification:in the caseof compoundswith two
conformersit is >29cmÿ1, whereasit doesnot exceed
27.5cmÿ1 in othercases.Assignmentof bandsto thetwo
rotamersis in agreementwith that madefrom �(C=O).
The steric effect now lowers the frequency.Hencethe
side band at lower frequencies(i.e. more displaced)
shouldbeassignedto 7b in whichtheO—H bondis more
influential.Thesp rotamerstill prevails.


Further frequenciesrelatedto the carboxyl group of
compounds1–20 are collected in Table 3. They were
assignedtentativelybut their pertinenceto themonomer
or dimer is unambiguousaccordingto the concentration
dependence.Only in the1290–1180cmÿ1 regiondid the
absorptionby the solvent not allow the use of a cell
thicker than1mm andthe dependenceon concentration
wasnot followed. Assignmentof thebandsof thedimer
of 14, 19 and 20 is tentative in this region. For other
compounds,ourassignmentagreeswith thatof Arenaset
al.22 basedonly on solid statespectra.


Correlation analysis


In thisapproach,the�(C=O) and�(O—H) or evenother
frequencies were used and plotted against various
parameterscharacteristicof the structure.The Hammett
constants�, expressingthe substituentpolar effects,28


appearedmost appropriate.For meta-and para-substi-
tutedbenzoicacids,with substituentsmorepolarthanthe
methyl group, a good linear dependenceon � was
observedfor both the C=O29 and O—H30 frequencies.
Onecouldexpectthatfor congestedderivatives,thesteric
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effect of the substituentwould be manifestedby a
deviationfrom the straightline definedfor purely polar
effects.For theacids1–20,theHammettequationcanbe
usedin the form of theequation


� ÿ �0 � ���i �2�
wherethe summationextendsover positions2–6 on the
benzenering and the reactionconstant� is incmÿ1; �0


relatesto benzoicacid.
Theadditivity of substituenteffectsis not a necessary


consequenceof the Hammettequationandis valid only
asanapproximation.Nevertheless,for methylderivatives
thisapproximationis verygood.31 More importantin our
caseis a necessaryextensionof the Hammettequation,
valid principallyonly for metaandparasubstituents,also
to ortho substituents.Any chosen value for the �o


constantof themethylgroupmustbeof restrictedvalidity
only in a specific region, either only for some IR
frequenciesor for someparticular compounds.28 From
several possibilities,32 we chose the value �o = 0.10,
determinedfrom IR spectroscopy,viz. from the inten-
sitiesof substitutedbenzonitriles.33 Figure2 revealsthat
goodlinearity wasobtainedwith the�(C=O) frequency
for 1–14. The remaining compoundsdeviated very
distinctly. In our opinion, this graph is proof that all
methyl-substitutedbenzoicacidscanbedividedinto two
classesthat arestructurallydifferent.Furtherinterpreta-
tion, in terms of conformation, is supportedby the
following reasoning.The higher frequencyof �(C=O)
for 15–20 indicates hindered conjugation with the


benzenering, and hencea non-planarconformationas
shownin structure15. This hinderedresonancemay be
quantified by the deviation of these points from the
straightline in Figure2.Thisdeviationis notconstantbut
dependson the number of methyl groups in the 3,5-
positions(buttressingeffect). In energyunits, it amounts
to 0.1–0.2kJmolÿ1, comparedwith the entire effect of
resonancewhich may be estimatedto be 0.5 kJmolÿ1


from comparisonof thecarbonylfrequenciesof aromatic
andaliphaticcarboxylicacids.We previouslystressed15


that the theoryof hinderedresonanceshouldalwaysbe
tested by commparing the energy of assumedsteric
hindrancewith the entireresonanceenergy.In our case,
theresonanceenergyobservedin spectroscopyrepresents
the differencebetweengroundandexcitedstatesand is
muchlessthanthewholeresonanceenergyin theground
state,estimated15 to be15 kJmolÿ1. It shouldbepointed
out that the resultfrom Figure2 doesnot dependon the
somewhatproblematicchoice of the constant�o. For
alternativepossiblevalues,32 a very similar graphwould
beobtained.


A similar plot for the hydroxyl frequency(Figure 3)
supportstheaboveconclusionbut is morecomplex.The
benzoic acids are separatedinto three groups: 1–6
without any ortho substituentare situatedalong a line
pertinent to meta and para substituentswith stronger
polar substituents,30 7–14 with one ortho methyl group
are displacedslightly downwardsand 15–20 with two
ortho methyl groupsaremarkedlydisplaced.In the last
case,thedisplacementis of thesameorderof magnitude


Table 3. Other carboxyl vibrational frequencies of methyl-substituted benzoic acids in the 1800±
1100cmÿ1 region (cmÿ1, in CCl4)


Monomer Dimer


Compound b(COH) �(C—O) �as(C=O)a b(COH)� �(C—O)


1 1351 1172 1696 1416 1288
2 1358 1164 1696 1412 1280,1308
3 1361,1318 1170 1696 1419 1286
4 1365,1331 1164,1127 1694 1424 1273,1308
5 1338,1370 1158,1170 1696 1415 1245,1310
6 1342 1141 1692 1422 1247,1311


7 1341 1179 1695 1407 1270
8 1325 1128,1169 1694 1402,1437 1299,1274
9 1335 1184,1147 1691 1408 1275,1307


10 1337 1162,1151 1694 1414 1268,1302
11 1336 1126,1173 1691 1412,1399 1297,1268
12 1341 1159,1121 1691 1414,1405sh 1306,1251
13 1347,1325 1115,1135 1688 1412 1268,1308
14 1338 1134 1689 1405 1303,(1254)


15 1328sh 1107,1168 1697 1433,1394 1289
16 1326 1124,1167 1699 1425 1293
17 1332 1153 1698 1437,1395 1292
18 1320 1129 1698 1410 1287
19 1323 1137 1699 1417 1310,(1258)
20 1327 1139 1698 1428 1311,(1281)


a Apparentmaximum.
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as in Figure 2 but in the oppositedirection. From the
slopefor polar substituents,30 it canbe determinedthat
conjugationwith thebenzenering (anelectron-releasing
effect) makesthe O—H bond less polar and stronger.
Hencea hindranceto resonancemakesthis bondweaker


andthe�(O—H) frequencylower.Fromthedifferencein
�(O—H) betweenaliphaticandaromaticacids,theeffect
of resonancemaybeestimatedto be0.5 kJmolÿ1, equal
to that of �(C=O).


We attemptedmany othercorrelationsbut they were


Figure 2. Hammett plot of the carbonyl stretching frequency of methyl-substituted benzoic acids vs the sum of substituent
constants �. Molecules with (*) no or one and (*) two ortho methyl groups. The dashed line was derived in Ref.29 for meta and
para substituents with stronger polar effects


Figure 3. Hammett plot of the OÐH stretching frequency of methyl-substituted benzoic acids vs the sum of substituent
constants �. Molecules with (*) no, (�) one and (*) two ortho methyl groups. The dashed line has the slope derived in Ref.30


for meta and para substituents with stronger polar effects
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less indicative. The �(C=O) frequenciesof the dimer
revealed a similar dependenceon � to that of the
monomer.Correlationof �(C=O), dimer vs monomer,
maybeof interest(Figure4) sinceit is basedentirelyon
direct spectroscopicquantitiesanddoesnot refer to any
empiricalconstant.Classificationof compoundsinto two
classesis evidentbut thephysicalmeaningdoesnotstem
directly from the graph. No dependencewas found
betweenthe frequencies�(C=O) and�(C—O) although
it hasbeenreportedfor a seriesof carbonylderivatives
moredifferent in structure.34


Using a similar procedure to the above, we can
reinterpretthe13C NMR shiftsof theC-4carbonatomof
methyl-substitutedbenzoicacids.Theseshifts werefirst
correctedin a complexway to obtainthe reducedshifts
D�i, which werethenexplainedin termsof the variable
anglef.4 However,the derivativeswith a para-situated
methyl groupcould not be treatedin this way sincetoo
largeangleswerepredicted.A plot of D�i vs� (Figure5)
gaveadifferentresult:thecompoundscanbedividedinto
the sameclassesas in Figures2–4, viz. without steric
hindrance,with asmallsterichindranceandwith astrong
hindrancedisturbingthecoplanarity.


CONCLUSIONS


Convincingspectralproof hasbeenpresentedshowing
thatmethyl-substitutedbenzoicacidscanbedividedinto
two different classes.We interpretthis fact in termsof
conformationand steric hindranceto conjugation.The
acidsof oneclassareconcludedto existasanequilibrium
of two planarconformerswhereasthoseof the second
classexistasonenon-planarconformation.Theconcept
of variableconformation13 with a continuouslyincreas-
ing torsionalanglef wasbasedon wrong assumptions
andshouldbeabandonedin thecaseof aromaticcarbonyl
compounds.It is not excludedthat it mayhold for some
othercompounds.


Correlation analysis using � constantshas again
provedto beanefficient tool for structureinvestigations
basedon spectroscopicdata. It can complementthe
classicalspectroscopicreasoningbasedessentiallyonthe


Figure 4. Plot of the C=O stretching frequencies of methyl-
substituted benzoic acids, dimer vs monomer. Molecules
with (*) no or one and (*) two ortho methyl groups


Figure 5. Plot of the corrected substituent-induced shifts of 13C (4) in methyl-substituted benzoic acids (Ref.4) vs the sum of
substituents constants ��. Molecules with (*) no, (�) one and (*) two ortho methyl groups
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number of bands and their shifts with solvent or
temperature.The necessarypreconditionis a sufficient
numberof structurallysimilar compounds.
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ABSTRACT: N-Methyl-N-phenyl-tert-butylsulfenamide (MPSA) and morpholinyl-tert-butylsulfenamide (MOSA)
were thermolyzed in a stirred-flow reactor at temperatures of 340–390°C and pressures of 7–13 Torr, using toluene as
carrier gas, at residence times of 0.3–1.3 s. Isobutene was formed in 99% yield through first-order reactions having the
following Arrhenius parameters (A,sÿ1, Ea, kJ molÿ1): MPSA, logA = 12.41� 0.02,Ea = 158.8� 0.2; MOSA, log
A = 12.91� 0.22,Ea = 159� 3. It is proposed that the elimination of isobutene takes place by unimolecular reaction
mechanisms involving polar, four-center cyclic transition states, formingS-unsubstituted thiohydroxylamines as co-
products. Thermochemical parameters, estimated by semiempirical AM1 calculations, are reported for the latter and
for the parent molecules. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: gas-phase thermolysis;N-methyl-N-phenyl-tert-butylsulfenamide; morpholinyl-tert-butylsulf-
enamide


INTRODUCTION


Recent studies1,2on the gas-phase thermolyses of various
alkyl tert-butylsulfenamides suggested that these systems
decompose unimolecularly by mechanisms involving
four-center cyclic transition states, with the formation of
isobutene plus a hydrosulfenamide. Although the magni-
tudes of the Arrhenius frequency factors obtained for
these reactions are within the range expected for such
mechanisms (1013.5� 1.0 sÿ1), they result in entropies of
activation ofÿ20 to�20 J Kÿ1 molÿ1, a range too wide if
these systems have very similar transition states. To
reassess these previous results with new data, and to
investigate further the influence of the amine moiety of
the molecule on the reactivity, the thermolyses ofN-
methyl-N-phenyl-tert-butylsulfenamide (MPSA) and
morpholinyl-tert-butylsulfenamide (MOSA) were stu-
died in the present work.


EXPERIMENTAL


The tert-butylsulfenamides were synthesized by reaction
of a hexane solution of 2-methyl-2-propanesulfenyl
chloride with N-methylaniline or morpholine.3 MPSA


was purified by eluting with hexane through a
50� 2.5 cm o.d. activated alumina column (yield 40%,
99.5% purity). MOSA was obtained in 66% yield, 99.2%
purity, after reduced pressure distillation (b.p. 76–78°C,
0.5 Torr). The mass (70 eV) and1H NMR (300.133 MHz,
CDCl3, external TMS, room temperature) spectra were as
follows: MPSA: [m/z(%)] 195 (M�) (22), 139 (100), 106
(64), 77 (37), 57 (40), 41 (21);1H NMR � 7.23 (m, 2H
arom.) 6.80 (m, 1H arom.) 6.61 (m, 2H arom.) 3.44 (s,
CH3, 3H) 1.28 (3CH3, 9H); MOSA [m/z(%)] 175 (M�)
(14), 119 (94), 91 (16), 75 (34), 57 (100), 41 (44);1H
NMR � 3.64 (t, 3JHH 4.62 Hz, 2CH2, 4H), 2.93 (t,3JHH


4.65 Hz, 2CH2, 4H), 1.20(s, 3CH3, 9H). GLC, MS and
NMR analyses of the reactants and products were carried
out using the same instruments previously reported4. The
thiol-type products were quantified using Volhard’s
method5 by collecting the reactor effluent in excess
0.1M silver nitrate solution. The kinetics were measured
in a 265 ml capacity spherical quartz stirred-flow reactor6


by injecting 0.05–0.1M solutions of the reactants in
toluene by means of a precision peristaltic pump. The
reaction order was examined by logarithmic plots of the
equation4,7 fo-fa = kV(faP/RT�fi)


a, wherefo andfa are the
inflow and outflow of reactant,�fi is the total outflow in
mol sÿ1, V, PandT are the volume, pressure and absolute
temperature of the reactor, respectively,R is the universal
gas constant anda gives the order of the reaction with
respect to the concentration of the reactant. First-order
rate coefficients were calculated using the expression4,7


k = F/�(1ÿF), whereF is the fraction reacted and� the
residence time given by� = PV/RT�fi.
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RESULTS


Fromtheslopesof theplotsshownin Fig.1 thefollowing
initial ordersfor reactantconsumptionwereobtained,at
theindicatedtemperature,percentreactionandvariation


of reactantinflow (Dfo).MPSA,0.95� 0.02(380°C,25%,
Dfo = 2.2-fold); MOSA, 1.05� 0.05 (360°C, 43%,
Dfo = 3.6-fold). Over the temperaturerange340–390°C
MPSAformedagaseousproductmixtureof 98.9� 0.4%
isobutene,0.8� 0.3% isobutaneand 0.3� 0.1% C2–C3


hydrocarbons,while theMOSA gaseousproductmixture
was99.2� 0.7%isobutene,0.4%isobutaneand0.4%C2–
C3 hydrocarbons.In theliquid productfractionsfromboth
MPSA and MOSA, collected at ÿ78°C, a thiol-type
productwas titrated in the amountsshownin Table 1.
These products formed white precipitateswith silver
nitratesolution.Theseanalyses(Table1) indicatedthat,
withinexperimentalerror,MPSAdecomposedmainlyinto
53� 6% isobuteneplus 47� 6% thiol whereasMOSA
decomposedinto 52� 1%isobuteneplus48� 1%thiol.


ForbothMPSAandMOSA,first-orderratecoefficients
werecalculatedassumingastoichiometryof two product
molecules formed from each decomposedreactant
molecule.Theseareshownin Table2 for representative
runs.The Arrheniusparametersfor MPSA andMOSA,
derivedfrom least-squareslinear fits of the rate coeffi-
cients,are shown in Table 3, togetherwith previously
reportedkineticdatafor tert-butylsulfenamides.Theerror
limits correspondto thestandarderror.8


DISCUSSION


The productanalysesfor MPSA andMOSA suggestthe
stoichiometries (1) and (2), respectively, for their
thermolyses,which imply thattheonly sulfur-containing
productsarehydrosulfenamides.


C6H5N�CH3�SC�CH3�3! C6H5N�CH3�SH� i ÿ C4H8


�1�


�2�
The Arrhenius parametersfor these first-order iso-


Table 1. MPSA and MOSA reaction product distributions
(104 mol)


Reactant RunNo. T (°C) iC4H8 RNSHa


MPSA 10 351 2.22 1.83
8 362 1.84 1.45
3 370 2.01 2.72
5 380 3.84 3.22
1 391 3.19 2.22


MOSA 5 341 5.10 4.80
10 350 6.07 5.52
16 360 9.29 8.12
23 371 7.90 7.29
19 380 6.74 6.57


a RNSH meansN-methyl-N-phenylhydrosulfenamideand morpho-
linylhydrosulfenamidefor MPSA andMOSA, respectively.


Figure 1. Reaction order plots: (A) MPSA; (B) MOSA


Table 2. Stirred ¯ow pyrolysis results for MPSA and MOSA


Reactant RunNo. T (°C) k (104 sÿ1)a � (s)b %r (C4H8)
c P (Torr) f °A � 108d fc/f °A


e


MPSA 10 351.1 1430 1.28 15.43 11.35 100.2 50
8 361.8 2146 1.27 21.48 11.80 58.79 104
3 369.8 3051 0.653 16.61 8.68 117.3 74
5 380.2 5038 0.649 24.65 8.62 147.3 57
1 391.3 9421 0.642 37.68 8.81 82.11 106


MOSA 5 340.8 2344 1.19 21.79 10.6 156.1 38
10 349.6 3892 1.25 32.77 11.8 130.3 48
16 359.5 5969 1.30 43.71 12.1 143.9 42
23 370.8 9913 0.60 37.33 8.47 213.3 42
19 379.6 15877 0.54 46.17 8.93 171.9 61


a Ratecoefficientfrom isobutenemeasurement.
b Residencetime.
c Percentagereactionfrom isobutenemeasurement.
d Reactantinflow (mol sÿ1).
e Tolueneto reactantflow ratio.
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buteneeliminationsprobablycorrespondto mechanisms
involving polar, four-center cyclic transition states,
similar to those proposedfor other tert-butylsulfen-
amides.1,2 Their frequency factors, within the range
1012.7� 0.3 sÿ1, suggest such a mechanism.9,10 An
alternativepathfor isobuteneformationwhich hasto be
evaluated,however, would be via tert-butyl radicals
generatedfrom the parent moleculesby S—C bond
cleavage,accordingto steps(3) and (4), togetherwith
step(5).


C6H5N�CH3�SC�CH3�3! C6H5N�CH3�S� � �C�CH3�3
�3�


�4�


�CH3�3C� ! i ÿ C4H8 � i ÿ C4H10 �5�
By usingthe datashownin Table4 (maximumerror


limit about �25 kJ molÿ1), the reaction enthalpies
(DH°298) for reactions(3) and(4) canbeestimatedto be
169 and 250 kJ molÿ1, respectively.Since the experi-
mentalEa for bothMPSAandMOSAis 159kJmolÿ1, the


valuefor reaction(3), unlessaffectedby a considerable
error,appearstobecloseenoughtothisEatomakethisstep
competitivewith reaction(1),whereasthatfor reaction(4)
makesit a very unlikely competitorwith reaction(2). If
tert-butyl radicalshadbeenpresentin significantsteady-
state concentrations,however, the observedyields of
isobutanewouldbeexpectedtobehigher.Forexample,in
thecaseof MPSA, if oneassumesk3 = 1015exp[ÿ169kJ
molÿ1(RT)ÿ1], thenat370°C k3 = 19sÿ1 andtheyield of
isobutanewould have been about 50 times the yield
actuallyobservedfor isobutene.Previouslystudied2 2,6-
dimethylpiperidinyl-tert-butylsulfenamide (PISA) pro-
ducedthehighestyield of isobutaneobserved,about3%,
while its estimatedtert-butyl C—S bond dissociation
energyis 191kJ molÿ1 andEa = 161� 3 kJ molÿ1. The
unimolecular,polar four-centercomplexfissionprocess
then appearsto fit better to reactions(1) and (2), with
reactions(3) and(4) takingplaceto anegligibleextent.In
view of the present results, it seemsappropriateto
reconsiderthe magnitudesof the Arrheniusparameters
for N-dimethyl-tert-butylsulfenamide(DMSA), N-tert-
butyl-tert-butylsulfenamide(TBSA) and 2,6-dimethyl-
piperidinyl-tert-butylsulfenamide(PISA)(Table3).


Table 3. Kinetic parameters for sulfenamides t-C4H9SR


Experimental Corrected


R Ea (kJ molÿ1) Log A Tm
a kTm


(sÿ1)b Ea/kJ molÿ1 Log A DS‡c Ref.


N(CH3)2 175� 5 14.45� 0.46 350 0.58� 0.02 164� 6 13.5� 0.5 ÿ1.5� 9 2
N(C2H5)2 164� 3 13.45� 0.24 330 0.19� 0.01 ÿ2.5 1
N(H)(C4H9-t) 184� 7 14.75� 0.37 370 0.59� 0.01 169� 6 13.5� 0.5 ÿ1.5� 9 2
NC7H14


d 161� 3 14.38� 0.26 290 0.31� 0.01 151� 6 13.5� 0.5 ÿ1.5� 9 2
NC4H8O


e 159� 3 12.91� 0.22 360 0.58� 0.03 ÿ13 This work
N(C6H5)(CH3) 158.8� 0.2 12.41� 0.02 370 0.31� 0.01 ÿ22 This work
N(H)(CH2CHC-
H2)


163� 5 12.52� 0.36 390 0.52� 0.02 ÿ20 1


a Tm = middle of the rangetemperature(°C).
b Measuredratecoefficientat Tm with standarddeviation.
c J molÿ1 Kÿ1 at 400°C.
d C7H14 = 2,6-dimethylpiperidinyl.


Table 4. Thermochemical parameters


Species
DHf°298


(kJ molÿ1)
IPa


(eV)
Total energy


(eV)
S°298


(J Kÿ1 molÿ1)
Cp°298


(J Kÿ1 molÿ1)
Enthalpy


(kJ molÿ1)


C6H5N(CH3)SH 168.0 8.60 ÿ1420.7 396.5 143.2 25.93
C6H5(H)(CH3)N=S 293.0 7.92 ÿ1419.4 256.1 133.8 24.05
OC4H8NSHb ÿ142.5 9.05 ÿ1357.9 354.5 115.6 21.52
OC4H8(H)N=Sb ÿ34.2 8.02 ÿ1356.8 337.9 106.8 19.34
C6H5N(CH3)SC4H9-t 79.6 8.41 ÿ2043.7 536.9 233.8 42.43
OC4H8NSC4H9-t


b ÿ232.0 8.43 ÿ1980.9 490.3 205.9 37.64
C6H5N(CH3)S


. (200)d


OC4H8NS. b (ÿ31)d


t-C4H9
.c 48.6


a Ionizationpotential.
b OC4H8N = morpholinyl.
c Ref. 11.
d Valuesin parenthesiesestimatedby groupadditivity method,Refs9 and12.All othervaluesthiswork, estimatedby AM1 method,Refs13and14.
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A method10 for carrying out activation parameter
reassessmentsconsistsin assigninga higherreliability to
theexperimentalvaluesof theratecoefficientsmeasured
at a temperaturein themiddleof therangeusedfor each
reactant. By using the average value of these rate
coefficients,and the most likely value for the A factor,
onecancalculatethe correspondingEa. In applyingthis
method,A factors in the range 1013.5� 0.5 sÿ1, corre-
spondingto valuesof DS‡ of ÿ1.5� 9 J Kÿ1 molÿ1, are
the most likely for DMSA, TBSA and PISA, so the
calculatedactivationenergiesremainwithin 10% of the
experimentalvalues.In Table 3 are shown the figures
pertainingto thesecalculations.The likely explanation
for thehigh experimentalvaluesof A for DMSA, TBSA
andPISA is somesystematicerror in the measurements
of theratecoefficientat theupperendof thetemperature
ranges.The reactivity sequencefor the tert-butylsulfe-
namidesstudiedsofar is C7H14> (CH3)2� (C2H5)2>
C4H8O> (H)(tert-C4H9)> (CH3)(C6H5)> (H)(CH2-
CH=CH2).


As wasdiscussedin previouswork,1 the presenceof
the moreelectronegativeN atom bondedto the S atom
causesthenetatomicchargesin the(CH3)3CSmoietyof
the sulfenamidesto be different from those in disul-
fides.15 In thelatter,theSatomhasanetnegativecharge
andthetert-butyl C atomapositivecharge,sotheground
stateof the disulfidemoleculehasa chargedistribution
alreadyresemblingthat of the quadrupolar,four-center
cyclic transition state.16 In the case of the tert-
butylsulfenamides,the net groundstatechargeon the S
atom(atomicunits),estimatedin this work by the AM1
method,is 0.164in PISA, 0.271in MPSA and0.286in
MOSA. The chargeon the tert-butyl C atomis ÿ0.164,
ÿ0.214andÿ0.236,respectively.The chargeon the N
atom is ÿ0.42� 0.03 and thoseon the H atomsof the
methylgroupsare0.075� 0.007.A chargeredistribution
must then take place in the transitionstateof the tert-
butylsulfenamidesduring the C—S bond-breakingstep,
so that the S atom receiveselectron density for the
transferof a partially positive H atom from one of the
CH3 groups.The S atomin PISA appearsto be at least
less positive than that in MPSA and MOSA, so the
necessaryshift of electrondensityand the transferof a
partially positive H atom towards this S atom in the
transitionstatewould be moreeasilyachieved.The fact


that PISA is almost20 timesmorereactivethanMOSA
and 50 times more reactive than MPSA supportsthis
argument.


In connectionwith the stability of the hydrosulfena-
mides, the present (Table 4), like the previously
computed,1,2 total energiesandDHf°298 suggestthat the
thiol isomershouldbemorestablethanthethioneisomer.
Since C7H14NSH, tert-C4H9NSH and (CH3)2NSH de-
composedrapidly,2 whereas(C2H5)2NSH, allyl-NSH,
(C6H5)(CH3)NSH andOC4H8NSH could be titrated,the
latter appearto be morestable.
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ABSTRACT: The last step in the biosynthesis of biotin involves the formation of carbon–sulfur bonds at non-
activated carbons catalyzed by biotin synthase.S-Adenosylmethionine (AdoMet) and an electron source are essential
for activity in cell-free systems. This important finding connects biotin synthase to a family of enzymes, namely
pyruvate–formate lyase, anaerobic ribonucleotide reductase and lysine 2,3-aminomutase, which use the same
cofactors. Additional experimental data led to the proposition of the following general mechanism. The carbons to be
functionalized are first activated by homolytic cleavage of the C—H bonds, initiated by the deoxyadenosyl radical
produced by a monoelectronic reductive cleavage of AdoMet with NADPH as electron source. The electron transfer
system involves flavoproteins and very likely the [Fe—S] center of biotin synthase. NADPH and the flavoproteins can
be replaced by photoreduced deazaflavin. By using a deuterated substrate, a deuterium transfer into deoxyadenosine
has been observed, indicating that biotin synthase should be closely related to lysine 2,3-aminomutase, which uses
AdoMet as a surrogate of vitamin B12. The source of sulfur, the nature of the immediate sulfur donor and hence the
mechanism of trapping of the intermediate radicals are still unknown. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: biotin; in vivo C—S bond formation; radical chemistry; reducing conditions


INTRODUCTION


A few important sulfur-containing molecules, e.g.
penicillin, biotin and lipoic acid, involve the formation
of C—S bonds at non-activated carbons in the last step of
their biosynthesis (Scheme 1).


These reactions, although chemically related, follow
very different pathways and illustrate well the diversity
of solutions that nature has elaborated to achieve the
same chemistry. The reaction catalyzed by isopenicillin
N synthase requires oxygen and the homolytic cleavage
of the valineb C—H bond is performed by an iron–oxo
species,1,2 a process which is now well documented in
many metalloenzymes catalyzing oxidation reactions.
We shall show that a completely different mechanism is
operative in the other two cases. This mechanism is far
from being completely elucidated, but significant pro-
gress has recently been made.


HISTORICAL BACKGROUND


The understanding of the last step in biotin biosynthesis


represents an extremely difficult problem. Although it has
been tackled a long time ago, conclusive data have been
very scarce,3 mainly because of the absence of activity in
cell-free systems, preventingin vitro enzymology.


Our group was able, however, to obtain significant
results throughin vivo experiments with intact cells
(Escherichia coli or Bacillus sphaericus). We could
exclude the two reasonable hypotheses, based on known
enzymatic pathways, which could account for the
activation of the carbons to be functionalized, namely
the involvement of hydroxylated4 or unsaturated5,6


intermediates.
We could also show that the primary thioderivative1


(X=H) was converted into biotin byE. coli or B.
sphaericus7 (Scheme 2).


This led us to postulate that1 (X=H or X≠H) was a
very likely intermediate and that it was probably formed
by a direct sulfur insertion since hydroxylation had been
excluded.7 The reaction occurs with racemization,5 as
shown by stereochemical studies carried out with
dethiobiotin bearing a chiral methyl group.8 This result
is consistent with a radical mechanism. It could, of
course, also be compatible with an intermediate carbe-
nium ion, as considered for the cytochrome P450
hydroxylations,9 but even in that case this process does
not appear as a very general one.
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Similar conclusionswerereachedin parallelstudiesof
lipoic acid biosynthesisin E. coli:3,10 thereis no lossof
hydrogensexceptthosewhich arereplacedby sulfur; 6-
and8-hydroxyoctanoicacidarenotsubstrateswhereas6-
and8-mercaptooctanoicacid aretransformedinto lipoic
acid.Thereactionoccursalsowith racemization11 at the
methylgroup.Thehypothesisthatthesamemechanismis
involvedfor thetwo moleculesis alsostronglysupported
by the sequencehomologiesof biotin synthasesand
lipoatesynthases.12,13


Thereare many conservedresidues,in particular,as
shown in Scheme3 a cysteine triad and a cluster
Y(F)NHN, which certainly belong to the active site.
Interestingly,thesevery homologoussequenceshaveno


similarity with the sequence of isopenicillin N
synthase14,15or of anyotherknownprotein.


RECENT DEVELOPMENTS


After many reportsof unsuccessfulattemptsto obtain
activity in acellular systems, a positive result was
announcedby Ifuku et al.16 in 1992.By addingdifferent
potentialsulfur donorsto the cell-free extractsof an E.
coli strainoverproducingbiotin synthase,theyfoundthat
S-adenosylmethionine(AdoMet) was very efficient in
improvingtheactivity. Thisvery importantresultopened
up a newarea.


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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Sometime later,we showedthatAdoMet wasnot the
sulfur donor:17 the sulfur of [35S] AdoMet was not
incorporatedinto biotin andthe 34S-labeledthiol which
also requiresAdoMet for cyclization was transformed
into [34S]biotin (Scheme4).


This led us to propose17 that biotin synthasecould
belong to the fascinatingclassof enzymeswhich use
AdoMet asa sourceof deoxyadenosylradical,namely:


. pyruvate–formatelyase (PFL), which convertspyru-
vateinto acetylCoA andformate;18,19


. anaerobic ribonucleotide reductase (ARR), which
transformsnucleotidesinto deoxynucleotides;20


. lysine 2,3-aminomutase(LAM), which catalysesthe
isomerizationof a- andb-lysine.21


The threeenzymesareinvolved in anaerobicmetabo-
lism and generatea deoxyadenosylradical (DOA* ) by
reduction of AdoMet. The exact mechanismof this
reductionis still unknownandthedeoxyadenosylradical
hasto bestabilizedby somegroupof theenzyme,maybe
a metal ion or the [Fe—S]cluster22.


Scheme 3


Scheme 4
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It has beennow establishedthat PFL and ARR are
radical proteins, a glycyl radical being generatedby
abstraction of a glycyl hydrogen probably by the
deoxyadenosylradical. In LAM, on the other hand,the
deoxyadenosylradical removes H* directly from the
substrate.Although they catalyzevery different reac-
tions, the first event in the mechanismof the three
enzymesis the homolytic cleavageof a C—H bond.As
pointedout above,sucha homolytic C—H cleavageis
also the postulated first event in biotin synthase
mechanism.


We havethereforeproposedthe mechanismdepicted
in Scheme 5 assuming that the methyl group is
functionalizedfirst,sinceonly theprimarythio derivative
1 (Scheme2) wasconvertedinto biotin.7


Although not completelyunderstood,the first part of
the pathway is now supportedby many experimental
data.The final events,namely the natureof the sulfur
donorand the mechanismof the C—S bondformation,
remainvery mysterious.


Characterization of biotin synthase and of its
electron-transfer system


We are working with biotin synthasefrom two organ-
isms,B. sphaericusandE. coli. Theenzymeof E. coli is
also being studied by several groups at Shiseido,16


DuPont23,24andLonza.25


Some consistent results have been obtained by
different teams.Both enzymeshavebeenpurified from
recombinant strains. They are dimers (2� 37–38
kDa).26,27 Biotin synthaseis an [Fe—S] protein. This
wasfirst describedfor theE. coli enzyme.23 Theiron and
sulfur contentandthe UV–visible spectrumarecompa-
tible with one [2Fe—2S] cluster per monomer.In the
oxidizedform [2Fe—2S]centersaresilent in EPR.After
reductionby dithionite,anEPRsignal,characteristicof a
[2Fe—2S] center, is observed,but with a very weak
intensity,indicatingthatthereducedspeciesis notstable.


We have shown that the UV–visible spectraof the
enzymesof B. sphaericusandE. coli arevery similar.26


Scheme 5
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When the B. sphaericusenzyme was reduced with
dithionite,theEPRsignal,differentfrom thecorrespond-
ing onein E. coli, could not be interpreted.28 The iron–
sulfurcenteris apparentlystill moreunstablein thiscase.


With purifiedbiotin synthase,NADPH is essentialfor
activity.23,25 In E. coli, two electron-transferproteins,
flavodoxin and flavodoxin reductase25,29 have been
identified. An in vitro systemcapableof transforming
dethiobiotin into biotin24 thus contains E. coli biotin
synthase,flavodoxin, flavodoxin reductase,AdoMet,
NADPH, Fe2�, DTT andsomeothercofactors,the role
of which hasnot beenclearly rationalized.In our hands,
however,this systemis not catalytic andthe amountof
biotin producedis sub-stoichiometricwith respectto the
enzyme;routinely, 0.5 nmol of biotin is formedfrom 1
nmol of biotin synthase.


Thecorrespondingflavoproteinsof B. sphaericushave
not yet been identified. An artificial electron donor,
namely photoreduceddeazaflavin(DAF),30 has been
shown to replace NADPH and the proteic electron-
transfersystemin PFL31 andARR.32 We haveobserved
that the same was true for biotin synthase of B.
sphaericus(and also E. coli).33 This led us to adopt
anotherminimal in vitro assaycalled the DAF system,
whichcontainsbiotin synthase,AdoMetanddeazaflavin,
in a DTT-containingTris buffer. With this system,the
yield of transformationof dethiobiotininto biotin is very
low (1 nmolof enzymegives0.02nmolof biotin),but the
important result is that this transformationtakesplace
andthatnootherproteinis necessary,whenelectronsare
supplied.


Experimental evidence for the role of AdoMet


The proposed hypothesis (Scheme 5) implies that
AdoMet is cleavedinto methionineanddeoxyadenosine,
which should thereforebe producedin equimolecular
amounts.This had to be checked.Another important
problemto solvewasto correlatetheamountof AdoMet
usedin the reactionwith theamountof biotin produced.
In the three related enzymesalready mentioned,the
DOA* actsasacatalyst.With PFLandARR, it produces,
directly or indirectly, an intermediateglycyl radical
which is regeneratedat eachturnover.With LAM, DOA
givesbackonehydrogento thesubstrate.22 In thebiotin
case, the radical is trapped by a sulfur speciesand
AdoMet should ratherbe consideredas a co-substrate.
Theconsumptionof AdoMet is expectedto beat least1
mol per mole of biotin to producethe radical on the
methyl group.If the DOA* is usedto removeH* on the
othercarbon,asecondmoleof deoxyadenosineshouldbe
produced.


Thequantificationhasbeencarriedout usingAdoMet
labeledwith 35Sor 3H ontheadeninemoietyto determine
methionineand deoxyadenosine,respectively.The de-
oxyadenosine/biotin or methionine/biotinratiowas2.8�


0.2.34 This value, above2, indicatesan abortive con-
sumptionof AdoMetandit is notpossibleto concludeif 1
or 2 mol are necessaryfor the productionof 1 mol of
biotin.


Thenextquestionto addressis whethertheDOA* itself
abstractsthesubstratehydrogens,asin LAM, or if there
is a relayof a proteinradical.To answerthis question,a
pentadeuteratedsubstrate,[2H5]DTB, was synthesized
(Scheme6).


If there is a direct transfer, deoxyadenosinewill
incorporate2H whereasan intermediateprotein radical
would imply the formationof non-labeleddeoxyadeno-
sine,sincethesystemis notcatalytic.Themassspectrum
of the recovereddeoxyadenosineclearly showsdeuter-
ium incorporation.28 This excludesthe occurrenceof a
glycyl (or anyother)radicalon theproteinandindicates
thatbiotin synthaseis morecloselyrelatedto LAM than
to PFL and ARR, as far as the C—H bond cleavageis
concerned.


4,5-Dehydrodethiobiotin, the ®rst suicide sub-
strate of biotin synthase?


Enzyme-generatedradicalshavebeendescribedasbeing
able to form covalentbondswith the protein,e.g. with
Tyr,35 His36 or Cys37 residues.


We havetestedthebehaviorof 4,5-dehydrodethiobio-
tin, assumingthat the intermediateallylic radical could
react accordingto severalpathways,either cyclization
into dehydrobiotin (i) or with ring extension (ii) or
additionto theprotein(iii) (Scheme7).


A 1- 14C-labeledsubstratewasusedin this study.The
amount of transformation product was too low for
identification,38 but covalentbinding to the proteinwas
clearly established.A labeled band correspondingto
biotin synthaseis visible on theelectrophoresisgel. The
labelingis abolishedin theabsenceof AdoMet or in the
presenceof anexcessof cold dethiobiotin(Fig. 1).38


Hencewethink that4,5-dehydrodethiobiotin is thefirst
suicidesubstrateof biotin synthase,althoughthekinetic
argumentsfor akcat inhibition cannotbeprovidedaslong
asthesystemis not catalytic.


Scheme 6
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Thesequencingof the labeledprotein,which is under
way, will enable us to characterizeone (or a few)
residue(s)of theactivesite.


The nature of the sulfur donor


This is still an unsolvedproblem. In our early experi-
mentswith a crudecell-freeextractof B. sphaericus, we


included [35S]cysteinein the assayand we found that
[35S]biotin was producedbut with a specific activity
muchlower thanthat of cysteine.17 This result indicates
that the immediatesulfur donor is not cysteinebut is
producedfrom cysteinethroughenzymespresentin the
cell freeextract.


Another interestingargumentin connectionwith this
discussionis the above-mentionedexperimentwith the
DAF system,which revealsthatbiotin is producedfrom
dethiobiotin without an external sulfur source except
DTT presentin thebuffer.When[35S]cysteinewasadded
to this system,thebiotin producedwasnot radioactive,33


an expectedresult since the assaydid not contain any
otherenzyme.Sulfur wasintroduced,however,suggest-
ing that it is givenby biotin synthaseitself, eitherby the
iron–sulfur cluster or anothersulfur speciescovalently
bound to the protein. Another hypothesisis that DTT
could be the sulfur donorunderthesenon-physiological
conditions.


Experimentsarein progressto establishwhichof these
possibilitiesis correct.The elucidationof the natureof
thesulfurdonoris anobligatorystepin understandingits
insertionmechanism.


CONCLUSION


Biotin synthaserepresentsa challengefor mechanistic
enzymology.The very low efficiency of the in vitro
systemrevealsthatsomeothercofactor(s)arevery likely


Scheme 7


Figure 1. Radioactive electrophoresis gel pro®le of a crude
cell-free extract of B. sphaericus incubated with [14C]-(E)-4,5-
dehtdrodethiobiotin in the presence of AdoMet and
NADPH38. (*) complete assay; (*) without AdoMet; (&)


with 20 equiv. DTB
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necessaryfor turnover. Nif S39,40 and Nif U41 gene
products,which havebeenshownto be involved in the
biosynthesisof [Fe–S] clusters,could be missing.The
searchfor theseunknowncofactorswill be thenextstep
of our investigation.


Among the many fascinatingmechanisticproblems
raisedby enzymes,thoserelatedto homolytic reactions
are, with a few exceptions,the least understood.If
significantprogresshasbeenmadein the elucidationof
the mechanismsof oxidation by oxygen-consuming
metalloproteins,the family of enzymes which were
discussedhere, which use the reductive cleavageof
AdoMet asa sourceof deoxyadenosylradical,areonly
starting to be unraveled. They belong to anaerobic
metabolism and have to use reducing conditions to
generateradicals.Interestingly,biotin synthaseis thefirst
enzymeof the family found in aerobicbacteria.Indeed,
these AdoMet-dependentenzymes are involved in
different transformationswhich have in commononly
the first step,namelythe homolytic cleavageof a C—H
bond. It seemsreasonableto assumethat some other
membersof the family, catalyzingotherreactions,could
bediscovered.
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ABSTRACT: Barrier heights for P—C bond homolysis inP-hydroxy-P-methyl-P,P-dioxophosphoranyl andP,P,P-
trihydroxy-P-methylphosphoranyl were calculated using well correlated levels of electronic structure theory. The best
estimate for the difference in barriers between the two indicates that homolysis is more facile forP,P,P-trihydroxy-P-
methylphosphoranyl by roughly 9 kcal molÿ1. This result suggests that bacterial pathways leading to P—C bond
cleavage in organophosphonate derivatives will preferentially proceed via initial one-electron reduction of substrates
rather than oxidation. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: P—C bond cleavage; phosphoranyl radicals; organophosphonate biodegradation;ab initio
calculations


INTRODUCTION


Organophosphonate derivatives, which find use as
agricultural chemicals and chemical warfare agents, can
exhibit high neurotoxicity; they typically act as acetyl-
cholinesterase inhibitors.1 Current technology for the
detoxification of these compounds focuses primarily on
the hydrolysis of phosphorus–heteroatom bonds, either
with hydroxide ion or with another nucleophile that
ultimately exchanges with hydroxide in water.2–20Some-
times, however, this hydrolysis does not proceed to afford
exclusively less toxic products, as in the case of the nerve
agent VX.17 An alternative approach to detoxification is
‘hydrolysis’ of the P—C bond [i.e. converting the
phosphonate derivative into a (less toxic) phosphate
derivative]. Although the P—C bond in organophos-
phonates is not labile under acidic or basic conditions, it
has been observed thatEscherichia colican grow under
conditions where organophosphonates serve as the sole
source of phosphorus,21–24 implying that the organism
enzymatically cleaves the P—C bond. Similar P—C
bond-cleaving activity has been observed forPseudomo-
nas fluorescenseven under non-phosphate-starvation
conditions.25 Based on the observation of organic
products derived from the radical of the organic ligand


(e.g. alkyl dimers, alkenes), this P—C lyase activity
presumably derives from a one-electron oxidation or
reduction of the phosphonate derivative followed by P—
C bond homolysis (see Figure 1).21–24


Phosphorus-containing radicals with four substituents
on phosphorus are known as phosphoranyl radicals.26


These inorganic species are typically metastable and
many examples have been characterized by electron spin
resonance.27–39Phosphoranyl radicals can be produced in
biological systems upon radiation damage of the
phosphate backbone of cellular genetic material,26,40


and they have seen extensive theoretical study aimed at
understanding their electronic structures and overall
geometries as a function of substituents.37,41–57


An interesting question with respect to biological P—
C lyase activity has to do with the intrinsic P—C bond
strengths in the phosphoranyl radicals derived from either
one-electron oxidation or reduction of a given substrate.
As they are chemically distinct species, one might expect
there to be a non-trivial difference. Also, since the
organism presumably has no means of lowering the
intrinsic barrier to bond homolysis, if there is a naturally
more labile species, one might expect the enzymatic
system to evolve so as to produce it exclusively. In this
work, we calculated the gas-phase barriers to P—C bond
homolysis forP-hydroxy-P-methyl-P,P-dioxophosphor-
anyl andP,P,P-trihydroxy-P-methylphosphoranyl; these
two molecules are produced, respectively, by oxidation
or reduction of methanephosphonic acid followed by
neutralization of charge by deprotonation or protonation
(Figure 1). We expect this comparison to be a reasonable
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modelfor thebiologicalsystemsincemediumeffectson
thenon-polarhomolyticprocessareexpectedto besmall.
One caveat,however,is that the biological P—C lyase
activity mayprecedethehydrolysisof anyheteroatomic
substituents on phosphorus, in which case charge
neutralizationof a phosphoranylradicalcationby proton
elimination might not be possible.Moreover, the pKa


valuesof the phosphoranylradicalsstudiedherearenot
known, and it is conceivablethat they are chargedin
neutral aqueoussolution. However, one would not
necessarily expect the P—C bond strengths to be
significantly different in the correspondingconjugate
acidsand basesof thesemolecules,and we emphasize
thattheintentof this studyis to gainaqualitativeinsight
into the likelihood of biological P—C bond cleavage
proceeding preferentially by either an oxidative or


reductive path, not to provide quantitativedifferences
for anyparticularsubstrate.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Thegeometriesof all specieswerefully optimizedat the
unrestricted Hartree–Fock, second-orderperturbation
theory (MP2), and density functional levels of theory
employingthe correlation-consistentpolarizedvalence-
double-z basisset (cc-pVDZ) of Dunning.58,59 Density
functionalcalculationsemployedthelocal exchangeand
correlationfunctionalsof Slater60 andof Voskoet al.,61


respectively.All transitionstateswereverifiedashaving
asingleimaginaryfrequencyandcalculationsof intrinsic
reaction coordinates(IRC) were carried out at lower


Figure 1. Possible pathways for biodegradation of organophosphonate derivatives, shown here for an alkylphosphonic acid.
The products of biodegradation include inorganic phosphate and organic materials derived from the alkyl radical


Figure 2. Stationary points for 1 and 2 as calculated at the UHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory; heavy atom bond lengths (AÊ ) are
indicated
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levels of theory to determinewhat two minima were
connectedby different transitionstatestructures.Single-
point energycalculationswere carriedout with the cc-
pVDZ basis set at the configuration interaction level
includingall singleanddoublesubstitutions(CISD) and
completeupto fourthorderin perturbationtheory(MP4).
ComputationsemployedtheGaussian94suiteof electro-
nic structureprograms.62


P,P,P-Trihydroxy-P-methylphosphoranyl(1) exhibits
<S2> valuesbetween0.75 and 0.80 for all stationary
points. However, symmetric stationary points of P-
hydroxy-P-methyl-P,P-dioxophosphoranyl(2) are char-
acterizedby largerspin contaminations(typically about
0.82)andHartree–Fockdoubletinstability. As discussed
in moredetail below,variousmethodsof accountingfor
electron correlation alleviate this instability to some
extent, and density functional ‘wavefunctions’ do not
exhibit any instability (the tendencyof DFT to provide
wavefunctionsfree from spin contaminationhas been
noted elsewhere,63–65 and is correlatedwith freedom
from doubletinstability).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Figure 2 depicts the structuresof different stationary
pointsfor 1 and2, andFigure3 depictsthetransitionstate
structuresfor homolysis of the P—C bond in these
species.Radical 1 is a standardphosphoranylradical
insofaras it adoptstrigonal bipyramidal(TBP) minima
wherethe unpairedelectronis viewedasoccupyingone
ligand position in the TBP. However,even thoughthe
unpairedelectronis usuallyobservedby ESRto localize
in an equatorialposition,thereis a local minimum (1b)
which localizestheelectronaxially. Suchstructureshave
occasionallybeenassignedfrom interpretationof phos-
phoranylradicalESRspectra,35 andhavefoundprevious
computationalsupport—inthis instancethe ‘apicopho-
bicity’ of theunpairedelectronis overcomeby favorable
hyperconjugativeinteractions between the equatorial
hydroxyl groups as describedpreviously for closely
relatedsystems(e.g. trihydroxyphosphoranyl).51,55 Four


TBP minima all exhibiting equatoriallocalizationof the
unpairedelectronarealsofound,andtheseminimadiffer
either by the axial/equatorialsubstitutionpatternof the
ligands—1a hasthemethylgroupequatorialwhereas1c,
1d and1eplaceit axial—or ashydroxyl grouprotamers
amongst the latter three. The hydrogen bonding and
hyperconjugativeinteractionsthat control the hydroxyl
group orientationshavebeenextensivelydiscussedfor
other hydroxy-substituted phosphoranyl radi-
cals,48,51,52,55 and we find similar results here; in
particular, the greaterapicophilicity of hydroxyl com-
paredwith methyl66 is offset by favorablehyperconju-
gative interactions between two equatorial hydroxyl
groups, making the energies of the lowest energy
conformers,1a and 1c, very similar at all levels of
theory. Relative energies for all five structures as
calculatedat different levelsof theoryaregivenin Table
1.Thereis generallygoodagreementbetweenUHF,MP2
andDFT for therelativeenergiesof all speciesexcept1b.
We have noted elsewherethe tendencyfor correlation
effects to preferentially stabilize TBPs with axially
localizedunpairedelectrons,52,55but havenotedthatthis
effectis overestimatedat theMP2level,52suggestingthat
the DFT and UHF results are probably reasonably
accurate.


Radical 2, in contrastto 1, is roughly tetrahedralin
geometry(Figure2).Experimentalevidencesupportsthis
geometryin otherP,P-dioxophosphoranylradicals.53 In
this instance,two Cs minima are found, both having a
staggeredarrangmentabout the P—C bond, with 2a


Figure 3. Transition state structures for PÐC bond homolysis in 1 and 2 as calculated at the UHF/cc-pVDZ level of theory; heavy
atom bond lengths (AÊ ) are indicated (see text for PÐC bond lengths)


Table 1. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) for stationary points
of 1 at UHF, MP2 and DFT levels


Relativeenergy


Structure UHF/cc-pVDZ MP2/cc-pVDZ SVWN/cc-pVDZ


1a 0.0 ÿ0.2 0.3
1b 6.5 2.4 4.2
1c 0.0 0.0 0.0
1d 8.9 9.6 9.9
1e 3.0 3.3 3.9
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being lower in energythan 2c by virtue of having the
P—Ohydroxyl torsionanti to the P—Cbondinsteadof
eclipsingit. The rotationaltransitionstatestructures2b
and2d areeachabout2 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184KJ)
higher in energythan their correspondingminima, with
someslight variation dependingon the level of theory.
Relative energies for these speciesas calculated at
differentlevelsof theoryaregivenin Table2. Frequency
calculations for minima 2a and 2c, however, show
extremelylarge imaginary frequencies(of the order of
20000i). Suchanon-physicalresultis oftendiagnosticof
so-calledHartree–Fockdoublet instability—a phenom-
enon where the UHF wavefunction is unstable to
breaking symmetry. Such symmetry breaking is an
artifact introducedby the degreeto which symmetry
breaking can provide electron correlation energy not
otherwisecapturedattheUHF levelof theory.Indeed,we


find thatif wepermitstructure2a to breakelectronicstate
symmetry,the energyof the systemdecreasesby about
14kcalmolÿ1 at theUHF levelof theory.Wehavefound
a numberof otherdioxophosphoranylradicalwavefunc-
tions that suffer from doublet instability,53,67 so this
behavioris not unusual.Calculationsat the UMP2 level
of theoryalmostcompletelyremovethe instability—the
energy lowering on symmetry breaking is reducedto
0.4kcal molÿ1—andDFT calculationswith the SVWN
functionaldo not exhibit any instability, a phenomenon
presumablyassociatedwith thewell knowntendencyfor
DFT wavefunctionsto be resistantto spin contamina-
tion63–65(a problemoccasionallyfoundfor UHF theory,
wherethewavefunctionsarecontaminatedwith character
from higherspinstates).Interestingly,in spiteof theUHF
doublet instability, when Cs symmetryis enforced,the
relative energiesof structures2a–2d agreereasonably
well acrossall three levels of theory, lending some
confidencein thesevalues.


For the P—Cbondhomolysisreaction,two transition
stateswerelocatedat theHartree–Focklevel connecting
minimaof 1 to separatedmethylradicalandphosphorous
acid(thelatterpresumablyreadilyoxidizedto phosphoric
acid under biological conditions).When the IRCs for
thesestructuresarefollowed, theycorresponddirectly to
lengtheningof the P—C bond in 1c (2.299 Å) and 1e
(2.251Å) andarehencereferredto as1c-TSand1e-TS.
The IRC for 1c-TS is shownin Figure4. Both of these
cases,then,representthelossof anapicalligandfrom the
phosphorusTBP; thissituationis typically preferredover


Table 2. Relative energies (kcal molÿ1) for stationary points
of 2 at UHF, MP2 and DFT levels


Relativeenergy


Structure UHF/cc-pVDZ MP2/cc-pVDZ SVWN/cc-pVDZ


2a 0.0 0.0 0.0
2ba 1.4 1.5 1.1
2c 5.7 5.8 5.1
2da 7.6 8.0 7.0


a Transitionstatestructurefor P—Cbondrotation.


Figure 4. Intrinsic reaction coordinate (in mass scaled internal coordinates) for transition state structure 1c-TS
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equatorialloss.68 WhenonelengthenstheP—Cbondin
1a, themoleculeundergoesa pseudorotationto a 1e-like
structure(with abarrierof 3.5kcal molÿ1 at theMP2/cc-
pVDZ level), and bond homolysis can then proceed
directly through1e-TS(or, or course,1ecanconvertinto
1c by hydroxyl rotation and homolyze via the lower
energy1c-TS structure).Similarly, if one stretchesthe
P—Cbondin 1b, oneinducespseudorotationto 1awith a
barrier of 2.3kcal molÿ1) rather than proceedingto
homolysis,and1a cango on to reactas just described.
Finally, if one stretchesthe P—C bond in 1d, it too
ultimately connectsto 1e-TS, suggestingthat the IRC
path down from this transition state structure may
bifurcateto both1d and1e. Suchbifurcationshavebeen
describedby Windus and Gordon69 for isoelectronic
siliconateanions.


Thebarrierheightscorrespondingto 1c-TSand1e-TS
athighly correlatedlevelsof theoryareprovidedin Table
3. Thelowerenergybarrier1c-TSis about11kcalmolÿ1


abovethe lowestenergyprecursor1c, while the otheris
14kcal molÿ1 above1c. We note that thesehomolyses
areisogyric processes[i.e. the total numberof unpaired
electrons (one) is conserved] and as such single-
configurationlevels of theory are expectedto provide
adequatereferencewavefunctionsfor the calculationof
barrier heights. The corresponding transition state
structureslocatedat theMP2 level showsomelengthen-
ing of the P—C bond(2.479and2.406Å in 1c-TS and
1e-TS, respectively),but are otherwisesimilar. Corre-
spondingDFT transition state structures,on the other
hand,showedvery long P—Cbondlengths(in excessof
2.8 Å). We havenotedelsewhere56 that DFT appearsto
be unreliable for predicting the structuresof certain
phosphoranyl radicals (for instance, many modern
functionalspredicttheknownradicalPCl4 to beunstable
to dissociationinto PCl3 andCl


*


!) andthisflaw appearsto
extendhereto the locationof bondhomolysistransition
states.As aresult,wedonotconsiderDFT to beareliable
level of theoryfor thepredictionof homolyticbarriersin
thesespecies.


Thelocationof a transitionstatestructurefor theP—C
bond homolysis in 2 proves to be considerablymore


problematicthanfor 1. This difficulty arisesbecauseof
the Hartree–Fockdoubletinstability. Sincethe products
of homolysislack the Cs symmetryplanepresentin the
reactants,thereactioncoordinatemustbreaksymmetryat
some point and, since this potentially gives rise to a
discontinuity in the wavefunction becauseof doublet
instability, it is hard to assign a saddle point with
confidence.Table3 reportsthe barrierheightcalculated
at well correlatedlevels of theory for a UHF structure
havinga P—Cbondlengthof 2.183Å andcharacterized
by exactly one imaginaryfrequency(it is unfortunately
impractical to searchthe reactioncoordinateusing the
correlatedlevels,which probablysuffer muchlessfrom
any instability). Theenergyof this speciesrelativeto 2a
is between16 and 19kcal molÿ1 higher,dependingon
levelof theory(the3 kcalmolÿ1 spreadis amanifestation
of some remaining spin contamination—when spin
contaminationis projectedout of the MP4 wavefunc-
tions,thatbarrieris 17kcalmolÿ1). Giventheuncertainty
in positionof this transitionstatestructure,17kcalmolÿ1


shouldbe regardedasonly a lower boundto the barrier
height (which is the local maximum on the reaction
coordinate). To provide additional information, we
calculatedthe relativeenergyof the infinitely separated
productsmethyl radical and metaphosphoricacid [the
latter presumablyhydrating to phosphoric acid in a
biosystem(andconvertingto an equilibrium mixture of
phosphateanions at neutral pH)]. Theseproductsare
20kcal molÿ1 abovethe reactant.It is thuspossiblethat
the UHF transitionstatestructureis an artifact of spin
contaminationandthehomolysisis barrierlessout to this
asymptote.


Hencewe calculatethe intrinsic barrierto P—Cbond
homolysis to be roughly 9 kcal molÿ1 higher for P-
hydroxy-P-methyl-P,P-dioxophosphoranyl than for
P,P,P-trihydroxy-P-methylphosphoranyl. Given this
substantialdifference, it seemsreasonableto assume
that biological P—C lyaseactivity will be initiated by
one-electronreductionof organophosphonate derivates.
Of course,the biological systemsareconsiderablymore
complex,and it is conceivablethat other factorsmight
significantly influence the gas-phaseresults discussed
here.However, to the extent that bond homolysisis a
non-polarprocess,medium effects are expectedto be
minimal and,giventhelargedifferencein barrierheights
calculated,it seemslikely thatthequalitativeorderingof
barrierheightswill bemaintainedin vivo.
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ABSTRACT: A dynamic NMR study of the tautomerism of 2,2'-bisbenzimidazolyl in DMSO-d6 and a mechanistic
interpretation of the process, based on a stepwise, single-proton transfer and formation of a zwitterionic intermediate,
are presented. This interpretation is substantiated by semi-empirical calculations of the postulated intermediate and
transition state, that yield results which are compared with previous studies on related aliphatic systems. 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The tautomerism of nitrogen-containing heterocycles via
proton transfer has been the subject of a variety of
publications. Investigated systems include porphyrins,1


azophenine2 and oxalamidines.3–5 From kinetic isotope
effects and dynamic NMR studies a common mechanism
for the interconversion of these tautomeric species has
emerged, based on a stepwise, single-proton transfer with
formation of zwitterionic intermediates. The rate of these
processes depends to some extent on the solvent, but
mainly on the structure of the nitrogen-containing
heterocycle. Thus, for the series of oxalamidines
bisimidazolyl (1), 2,2'-bis(4,5-dihydro-1,3-diazole) (2),
2,2'-bis(3,4,5,6-tetrahydro-1,3-diazine) (3) and 2,2'-
bis(4,5,6,7-tetrahydro-1,3-diazepine) (4) only for the
latter compound was an intramolecular double proton
transfer detected atca350 K. By contrast,2, for example,
did not exhibit any tautomerism arising from an intra- or
intermolecular proton-transfer processes in the tempera-
ture range 280 – 410 K.5 This difference in behaviour was
rationalized by the influence of heavy-atom reorganiza-
tion processes during the single-proton shift, which
contributed to varying extents to the energy barriers of
tautomerism for each substrate.


In this paper we present a dynamic NMR study of the
tautomerism of 2,2'-bisbenzimidazolyl (5) in DMSO-d6.


The choice of this system was motivated by the hope that,
in contrast to the bisimidazolyl1, compound5 might
prove a more convenient substrate for tautomeric studies.
We hoped that the greater acidity of the protons-in-flight
in 5 might compensate for the large, unfavourable
energetic barrier due to the heavy-atom reorganization
involved in the tautomeric process. Our results are
rationalized theoretically by a semi-empirical study of
the postulated intermediate and transition state, employ-
ing the PM3 hamiltonian. We therefore test the hypoth-
esis of a stepwise, single-proton transfer as a probable
mechanism for the tautomerism of5, in agreement with
all previous reports on related oxalamidines. In addition,
although our theoretical calculations lead to values of
energy barriers which differ substantially from the
experimental results, an observation which was also true
for systems1–4,4 they allow a direct comparison of5


Scheme 1.
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with the aliphatic heterocyclic systemsstudied pre-
viously by thesamemethod.


EXPERIMENTAL


The2,2'-bisbenzimidazolyl(5) waspreparedby reaction
of o-phenylenediamineandhexachloracetone.6


The13C and1H NMR spectraof 5 wererecordedwith a
Bruker AC 200MHz spectrometer,employing tetra-
methylsilaneasinternalstandard.


Semi-empiricalcalculationswereperformedwith the
MOPAC 6.0 package,7 utilizing the PM3 hamiltonian.
Heatsof formationfor 5, thetransitionstate(TS) andthe
zwitterionic intermediate(I ) were determinedafter full
geometrical optimizations, employing the PRECISE
mode as a criterion for convergence.Optimization of
the transitionstatewasattainedfollowing the eigenvec-
tor-following routine, calculating the hessian matrix
everyfive stepsin the optimization(MOPAC keywords
TSandRECALC= 5).Theoptimizationstartedfrom two
differentgeometries,onesymmetricalandtheothernon-
symmetrical, both of which yielded the same end
structure. The confirmation that the stationary point
obtained was a transition state was achieved by


subjectingthe structureto a force calculation(keyword
FORCE), which yielded one and only one negative
vibration frequency,associatedwith the N—H bond of
theproton-in-flight.Thealternativeactivationenergyfor
ahypotheticalconcertedprocesswasestimatedthrougha
single-pointcalculationon the symmetricalstructureS,
obtainedasdescribedin theDiscussion.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The 1H NMR spectrumof 2,2'-bisbenzimidazolyl(5) in
DMSO-d6 at 20°C is shownin Fig. 1. Figure2 showsthe
13CNMR spectrumof 5 underthesameconditions.


As canbeseenfrom the1H NMR spectrum,therateof
tautomerismof 5 by protontransferof theNH hydrogens
is smallenoughat 20°C to yield a clearnon-equivalence
of thearomaticprotonsortho to thenitrogenatoms.


Theseprotons(Hc andHd) appearastwo doubletsat �
7.85and7.63,coupledto theneighbouringhydrogensHb


and Hb' with a coupling constantJ = 6 Hz. Theselatter
hydrogens,being further away from the NH groups,
appearalmostequivalent,asanAB systemat � 7.30.


The13C NMR spectrumof 5 at20°C showsevenmore


Figure 1. 1H NMR spectrum of 5 in DMSO-d6 at 20°C
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clearly theabsenceof anydetectabletautomerismat this
temperature.The signals,correspondingto sevennon-
equivalentcarbon atoms, are easily assignableto the
more deshieldedC-1/C-1' (143.9ppm) and C-5/C-5'
(143.6ppm),andto theotherbenzocarbonatomsC-4/C-
4' (134.9ppm), C-9/C-9' (123.7ppm), C-8/C-8'
(122.3ppm), C-7/C-7' (119.3ppm) and C-6/C-6'
(112.2ppm).


Figure 3 shows the 1H NMR spectra of 2,2'-
bisbenzimidazolyl at 50, 80, 110 and 130°C. Two
featuresare clearly discernible as the temperatureis
raised:theNH singletaround13.7ppmat20°C becomes
gradually broader, until it practically disappearsat
110°C, and the two doublets at 7.85 and 7.63ppm,
coalesceto a broad signal at 50°C, becomingsharper
againasa doubletof doubletsat 110°C.


The correspondinguncoupled13C NMR spectraof 5
are shown in Fig. 4. As the temperatureis raised,the
signalscorrespondingto thesevennon-equivalentcarbon
atomsof 2,2'-bisbenzimidazolylgraduallycoalesceand
disappear,andthespectrumis simplifiedat130°C to four
signals,two quaternarycarbonsat 143.2(C-1/C-1') and
138.7ppm (C-4/C-4' and C-5/C-5'), and two tertiary
carbonsat 121.9(C-8/C-8' andC-9/C-9') and114.8ppm
(C-6/C-6' andC-7/C-7').


Thespectrashownin Figs3 and4 allow usto estimate
the free energyof activationfor the tautomericprocess,
by theequation


�G6� � 1:914� 10ÿ2Tc�9:972� logTc=��c� �1�


which relatesthis energyto thecoalescencetemperature


Figure 2. 13C NMR spectrum of 5 in DMSO-d6 at 20°C


Scheme 2.
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Tc of two given signals absorbingwith a frequency
differenceD�c.


8


Applicationof thisequationto thetwo protondoublets
at 7.85and7.63ppm,which areassumedto coalesceat
323K (Fig. 2), yieldsa freeenergyof activationof 67 kJ


molÿ1. Estimatesbasedonthe13C NMR spectrain Fig. 4
yield similar values.As anexample,thesignalsat 112.2
and119.3ppm,which areassumedto coalesceat 383K,
yield anactivationenergyof 69 kJ molÿ1. Our estimated
activationenergyof 67–69kJ molÿ1 may be compared
with that of systems3 (>90 kJ molÿ1), 4 (56–58 kJ
molÿ1)5 and6 (43.0kJ molÿ1).9


Scheme 3.


Figure 3. 1H NMR spectra of 5 in DMSO-d6 at 50, 80, 110 and 130°C


Scheme 4.
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It is seen that the proton transfer in the 2,2'-
bisbenzimidazolylsystem(5) takes place at an inter-
mediateratebetweenthatof systems4 – 6 andthatof the
aliphaticmolecule3.


It hasbeenproposedthatsystems1 – 4 andcompound
6 do not tautomerize via a concerted,symmetrical
process,but through a stepwise,single-protontransfer
mechanism,with the formation of a zwitterionic inter-
mediate.3–5 It seemsreasonableto assumea similar
mechanismfor the tautomerismof 2,2'-bisbenzimidazo-
lyl (5). A theoreticalinvestigationof the two possible


mechanisticalternativesfor 5 might corroboratethis
assumption,in additionto sheddinglight on the relative
behaviourof our system,as comparedwith the other
previouslystudiedoxalamidines.


We therefore decided to perform semi-empirical
calculationsat the PM3 level on the 2,2'-bisbenzimida-
zolyl moleculeandto compareour resultswith thosefor
othersimilarly studiedsystems.


Theoptimizationof a transitionstatefor thetautomer-
ism of 5 was carried out starting from two different
geometries.The first wasa symmetricalone,wherethe
ground-statebisbenzimidazolylhadtwo protons-in-flight
at an equaldistancefrom the two nitrogentermini, in a
geometrical arrangementfairly close to an eventual
transitionstateof a concertedprocess.Thesecondinitial
arrangementassumedan asymmetric transition state,
with a single-protontransferfrom onenitrogenatom(N-
2) to another(N-3'). Both initial geometriesconvergedto
the same transition state structure TS depicted here,
shown with some pertinent bond lengths, anglesand
chargeson the H atoms.In order to confirm that this
stationary point was indeed a transition state we
performed a force calculation on this structure and
determinedits vibrationalfrequencies.As expectedfor a
transitionstate,we obtainedoneandonly oneimaginary
frequency,correspondingto the NH vibration involving
theproton-in-flight.This resultconfirmedtheassumption


Figure 4. 13C NMR spectra of (5) in DMSO-d6 at 50,80, 110 and 130°C


Scheme 5.
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of a stepwise,single-protontransferfor the tautomerism
of 5.


As for compound2 studied previously,4 the proton
transferin 5 is accompaniedby aheavy-atomreorganiza-
tion of thewholemolecule.Thetwo N atomsinvolvedin
thesingle-protontransferapproacheachotherandreduce
their distancefrom 3.0Å in thestablebisbenzimidazolyl
molecule to 2.45Å in the transition state.This is the
resultof anangulardeformationbetweenthetwo initially
symmetrical benzimidazolyl moieties, which has the
effectof pushingtheothertwo nitrogenatomsapart,from
a distanceof 3.0Å in thestablemoleculeto 3.4Å in the
transitionstate.Relaxationof thetransitionstatewith full
proton transfer to the N-3' leads to the zwitterionic
intermediateI , shownherewith thecalculatedchargeson
all nitrogenatoms.


We next proceededto compare the two possible
pathways,by estimating the activation energy for a
hypotheticalsymmetricaltransitionstate,takingplacein
a concertedway.


As statedbefore,in oursearchfor a transitionstateour


calculations never convergedto any stationary point
which might correspondto a concertedtransitionstate.
However,in order to rule out the possibility of sucha
mechanism, we decided to perform a single-point
calculationon a hypotheticalsymmetricalstructureand
compareit with ourobtainedtransitionstatestructureTS.
Sinceour choiceof this hypotheticalstructurehadto be
arbitrary,we startedfrom theoptimizedgeometryof the
dianionof 5. Wethenaddedtwo protonsto thisstructure,
one at the bottom and the other at the top, positioning
themat variabledistancesfrom it, alongthe C2v axis of
thesymmetricaldianion.Weassumedfor all single-point
calculationsa constantbonddistanceof 1.45Å between
the two rings (a meanvalue betweenthe distancesof
1.44Å, calculatedfor bisbenzimidazolyl,and 1.46Å ,
calculatedfor its dianion),and a C-1—N-2 distanceof
1.38Å, a meanof the valuesfor the calculatedC—N
(1.41Å ) andC=N (1.35Å ) bondsof bisbenzimidazo-
lyl. Employing these parameters,we arrived at the
structureS as the best symmetricalarrangement(with
minimum energy)of the two protons-in-flight.


Our calculations predicted for this hypothetical
symmetricaltransitionstatean activationenergyof 592


Scheme 6.


Figure 5. Energy pro®le for the tautomeric interconversion
of the equivalent bisbenzimidazolyl forms B and B', through
intermediate I and the equivalent transition states TS and
TS'. The position of a hypothetical symmetrical concerted
transition state S is also shown (the drawings are not to scale)


Scheme 7.


Table 1. Activation energies for the tautomerism of systems 2±6


Compound Ea (exp.) (kJ molÿ1) Eo
a (calc.) (kJ molÿ1) Ei


a (calc.) (kJ molÿ1)


2a — 220 102
3a >90 172 112
4a 56.2 123 118
5 67–69 189 84
6a 43.0 143 114


a Experimentalandcalculatedvaluesfrom Ref. 4.
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kJ molÿ1, well above the value of 189 kJ molÿ1


calculated for the stepwise, single-proton transfer
mechanism. A graphical comparison of these two
processesis given in Fig. 5.


Table 1 comparesthe calculatedactivation energies
Eo


a andEi
a for 5 with thoseof systems2–4 and6.4


In all casesthe calculatedactivationenergiesEo
a are


muchlargerthanthe experimentalvalues.Nevertheless,
the calculatedvaluesreproducethe experimentaltrends
reasonablywell. Thus,thebisbenzimidazolylsystem5 is
expectedto tautomerizemore easily than the bisimida-
zolyl system 2, for which this processcould not be
detected,5 but lessreadily than systems4 and 6. Also,
formation of the zwitterionic intermediateI from the
transitionstateTS is leastexergonicfor the bisbenzimi-
dazolylcompound5.Thevalueof Ei


a in theseriesclosest
to thatof thearomaticcompound5 (84kJmolÿ1) is of the
analogous,equallyaromaticbisimidazolylsystem2 (102
kJ molÿ1), which is intermediatebetweenthat of 5 and
thenon-aromaticoxalamidines3, 4 and6.


Although we may find somecorrelationbetweenthe
theoreticaland experimentalenergyvaluesin Table 1,
the above analysis is in many respectslimited. For
example,the theoreticalactivation energyfor 3 would
predict it to tautomerizemoreeasily than5. In fact, no
proton-transferprocesswasdetectedfor 3 between280
and410K,5 in contrastto 5, for which this processcould
already be observedby 330K. Solvent effects may
possiblyaccountfor suchdiscrepancies.


In fact, in all our precedingdiscussionwe assumed
only intramolecularpathwaysfor thetautomericprocess.
Wefollowedin ourdiscussionthethoroughapproachand
theresultingconclusionsonsystems2–4 thatprovidedus
with asolidgrounduponwhichto build ourownanalysis.
However, the exclusion of solvent-assistedintermol-
ecular pathwaysin the tautomerismof 3 in an inert
solventsuchas methylcyclohexane5 seemsmuch more
reasonablethanin ourcase,wheretautomerismof 5 takes
placein DMSO. In this morepolarmilieu therole of the
solvent should not be negligible, with the result that
theoreticalcalculations,which apply to a hypothetical
processin the gasphase,may divert significantly from
theexperimentalobservations.


Both intramolecularandsolvent-assistedintermolecu-
lar processesmay takeplacein the tautomerismof 5 in
DMSO.


In the first case,we would expectthe polar solventto
favour the stepwise mechanism, which involves a
zwitterionic intermediateI , rather than the concerted
pathway. Increasedstabilization of species I by the
solvent,comparedwith the bisbenzimidazolylsubstrate,
wouldreducethevaluesof bothEo


a andEi
a in Fig.5.This


could well explain the fact that 5 tautomerizesmore
easilyin DMSOthan3 in methylcyclohexane,in spiteof
exhibitingahighercalculatedactivationenergyin thegas
phase(189kJ molÿ1) than3 (172kJ molÿ1).


A solvent-assistedintermolecularprotontransferin the


tautomerismof 5 shouldalso be facilitated in DMSO.
The strong donor solvent might reasonablyact as a
generalbasecatalystin this process,helpingto abstracta
protonfrom theimidazolicNH. Thelow-field shift of this
hydrogenatomin DMSOis indicativeof somedegreeof
hydrogenbondingwith thesolvent,a factwhichpointsin
that direction.


Therefore, neither the spectroscopicdata nor the
theoreticalcalculationspresentedin this work allow us
to decidesafelybetweenan intramolecularor a solvent-
assisted intermolecular tautomeric process for the
bisbenzimidazolylmoleculein DMSO. The fact that the
experimentalactivationenergyreportedby usfalls in the
rangeof theEa valuesobtainedfor systems3, 4 and6 in
an inert medium,wherethis choiceseemsmorecertain,
suggeststhat 5 also tautomerizesvia an intramolecular
stepwiseprocess.However, we cannot rule out some
degreeof solventparticipationin this tautomerism,and
even the existenceof a parallel intermolecularproton
transfer, facilitated by the basic DMSO solvating
molecules.


In conclusion, 1H and 13C NMR spectra of 2,2'-
bisbenzimidazolylin DMSO-d6, recordedin a rangeof
temperaturesbetween293and383K, wereusedto study
thetautomerismof this compound.An activationenergy
of 67–69kJ molÿ1 was estimatedfor the process.The
experimentaldata do not allow us to decide safely
betweenan intramolecularand a solvent-assistedinter-
molecularpathwayfor thetautomerization.Nevertheless,
our activationenergyfalls in the rangeof valuesfor the
tautomerizationof other oxalamidines,where the in-
tramolecular mechanism seems more certain. This
suggeststhat a similar mechanism should also be
operatingfor 5 in DMSO, which would tautomerizevia
astepwise,single-protontransfer,with theformationof a
zwitterionic intermediate.Semi-empiricalcalculationsat
the PM3 level reinforcedthis assumption,showingthat
therate-determiningprotontransferis accompaniedby a
deformationof the whole molecule, thus bringing the
nitrogen termini of the N—H���N proton-transferring
groupcloserin the transitionstate.
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ABSTRACT: Aspartate aminotransferase (AATase) and aminocyclopropane carboxylate synthase (ACC synthase)
are pyridoxal phosphate (PLP)-dependent enzymes whose common junction of mechanistic divergence is after the
formation of a Ca carbanion from the amino acid substrate bound to PLP as a Schiff base (aldimine). AATase
catalyzes the reversible interconversion ofa-amino acids anda-keto acids, while ACC synthase effects the
irreversible decomposition ofS-adenosylmethionine (SAM) to 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) and 5'-
methylthioadenosine (MTA). ACC is subsequently converted to ethylene, the plant ripening and senescence hormone,
by ACC oxidase, the next enzyme in the pathway. AATase and ACC synthase exhibit many similar
phenomenological characteristics that result from different detailed mechanistic origins. Thekcat/KM versuspH
profiles for both enzymes are similar (AATase, acidic pKa = 6.9, basic pKa = 9.6; ACC synthase, acidic pKa = 7.5,
basic pKa = 8.9); however the acidic pKa of AATase reflects the ionization of an enzyme proton from the internal
Schiff base, and the basic one is that of thea-amino group of the substrate, while the opposite situation obtains for
ACC synthase,i.e. the apparent pKa of 7.4 is due to thea-amino group of SAM, whereas that of 9 reflects the Schiff
base pKa. The mechanistic imperative underlying this reversal is dictated by the reaction mechanism and the low pKa


of thea-amino group of SAM. The low pKa of SAM requires that the enzyme pKa be moved upward in order to have
sufficient quantities of the reacting species at neutral pH. It is shown by viscosity variation experiments with wild-
type and active site mutant controls of both enzymes that the reaction of SAM with ACC synthase is 100% diffusion
controlled (kcat/KM = 1.2� 106 l molÿ1 sÿ1) while the corresponding reaction for the combination ofL-aspartate with
AATase is insensitive to viscosity, and is therefore chemically not diffusion limited. Tyr225 (AATase) or Tyr233
(ACC synthase) forms a hydrogen bond with the PLP in both enzymes, but that formed with the former enzyme is
stronger and accounts for the lower pKa of the Schiff base. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: enzyme design; enzyme mechanism; genetic engineering


INTRODUCTION


PLP is the organic cofactor enlisted by a varied group of
enzymes that catalyzes most of the mechanistically
challenging transformations ofa-amino acids.1 PLP
enables such reactions as transamination,a- and b-
decarboxylation, racemization and side-chain elimination
and replacement chemistry to occur by stabilizing the Ca


carbanion of the amino acid by resonance delocalization
into the pyridinium nitrogen atom (Scheme 1).


Only three amino acids are completely conserved in
this family of enzymes: the lysine that forms the internal
aldimine, the arginine that ion pairs with thea-car-
boxylate of the amino acid and one glycine.2 Christen’s
group has identified a subset of PLP-dependent enzymes,
termed the alpha class, that ‘catalyzes transformations of
amino acids in which the covalency changes are limited


to the same carbon atom that carries the amino group
forming the aldimine linkage to the coenzyme. This
carbon atom is the alpha carbon in most cases.’2 This
group of enzymes shares substantial identity or similarity
of 12 active site residues. This paper details how slight
variations in active site geometry that are mandated by
evolutionary considerations, control the pKas of the
active site internal aldimine for two enzymes of the alpha
class: AATase and ACC synthase (Scheme 2).


AATase catalyzes the reactions shown in Scheme 3.
The first step of the sequence (not illustrated) is the


Scheme 1. Resonance stabilization of the Ca carbanion
bound to PLP.
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reaction of the amino acid with the internal aldimine
shown in Scheme2 to form the external aldimine of
Scheme4 which illustrates the essentialchemistry of
enzymatic transamination,the 1,3-azallylic rearrange-
ment.Thefinal stepis hydrolysisof theketimineto yield
the2-oxoacid (Scheme3).


ACC synthasecatalyzes the decompositionof S-
adenosylmethionine(SAM) to ACC and 5'-methylthio-
adenosine(MTA) (Scheme5). This is thefirst enzymein
the two-steppathwaythat convertsSAM to ethylene,an
importanteffectorof ripeningandsenescencein plants.


The x-ray structureof AATase has been available
since19793 and that of ACC synthaseis nearingcom-
pletion.4 Although the two enzymesshareonly about
15% similarity, a model of the active site of ACC
synthasewasconstructedby a parsedhomologymethod,
and the major hypothesesconcerningthe identitiesand
catalytic rolesof putativeactivesite residueswerecon-
firmedby site-directedmutagenesis.5 Someof theactive
site residuesfor the two enzymesareshownin Fig. 1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


ACC synthase is an evolutionarily perfect enzyme


Valuesof the kinetic constantskcat and kcat/Km for the


wild-type and Y225F (AATase) and wild-type and
Y233F (ACC synthase)mutantsare given in Table 1
[the convention YxyzF denotes that tyrosine (Y) at
sequencenumber xyz in the protein is replaced by
phenylalanine(F)].


The tyrosine to phenylalaninemutation reducesthe
value of kcat/Km by about 20-fold for both enzymes;
however,the mechanisticreasonsfor the reductionare
distinctly different. The mutation in AATase resultsin
a 450-fold lowering of kcat that is partially offset by a
30–50-foldreductionin Km; however,thecorresponding
mutation in ACC synthaseelicits no effect on kcat and
a 20-fold increase in Km. The importance of this


Scheme 2. Dissociation of the internal aldimine proton in
PLP-dependent enzymes.


Scheme 3. The two AATase half-reactions. The top line shows the conversion of L-aspartate and enzyme-bound PLP to
oxaloacetate and bound PMP. The PLP form of the enzyme is re-established by reaction of the PMP form with 2-oxoglutarate in
the second half-reaction.


Scheme 4. Catalysis of the 1,3-azallylic rearrangement of
the internal aldimine to the ketimine catalyzed by amino-
transferases.


Scheme 5. The reaction catalyzed by ACC synthase.
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differential display in kcat and Km is discussedfurther
below.


It was recently establishedthat the ratesof the 1,3-
azallylic rearrangement(Scheme4) andof dissociationof
oxaloacetate(OAA) from the AATase–OAA complex
areeachpartly ratedeterminingfor AATase,andthatthe
rateof associationof aminoacidwith thePLPform with
theenzymeis rapidandatequilibriumcomparedwith the
subsequentstepsin the reaction,i.e. the rate of amino
acid associationwith the enzymeis not diffusion con-
trolled.6 Thereactionof ACC synthasewith SAM is, by
contrast, approximately100% diffusion controlled as
assessedby the viscocity variationmethod.9,10 The rate
of associationof SAM with ACC synthaseis inversely
proportionalto the first power of the viscocity for two
different viscosogens-sucroseandglycerol.


Thus ACC synthase is an evolutionarily perfect
enzymeasdefinedby Albery andKnowles11 in thesense
thatthereis nopressureto improvethechemicalcatalytic
efficiencyof anenzymewhosereactionrateis limited by
thephysicsof diffusive processes.Theextentto which a
reactionis diffusion controlledis a function only of the
rateconstantratio kÿ1/k2:


E� S�k1


kÿ1


ES!k2 E� P �1�


wherek1, kÿ1 andk2 are the second-orderrateconstant
for associationof enzymewith substrate,the first-order
dissociationrateconstantfor theEScomplexandthenet
first-orderrate constantfor conversionof ES to E� P,
respectively.Thevalueof kcat/Km = k1k2/(kÿ1� k2) from
which it is seenthat kcat/Km → k1 as kÿ1/k2 → 0. The
valuesof kcat/Km for bothwild-typeenzymesare105–106


lmolÿ1 sÿ1 (Table1), butkÿ1< 2 sÿ1 for theEScomplex
of ACC synthasebut >500 sÿ1 for that of AATase.6,7


Thesedifferencesreflectthehigherfreeenergyrequired
to dissociatethelargermolecule,SAM, from its complex
with ACC synthasecomparedwith that required to
dislodgeaspartatefrom AATase.


The role of the aldimine pKa in catalysis


ThepH vskcat/Km profilesaresimilar for bothenzymes.
They are bell shapedwith ascendingpKas of 6.9 for
AATase8 and 7.5 for ACC synthase.7 The descending
pKas are9.68 and8.9,7 respectively.It is remarkablethat
thesesimilarcurvesaregeneratedby oppositeionizations
in the two cases.The pKas in kcat/Km versuspH profiles
generallyreflectionizationof only freeenzymeandfree
substrate.The ascendingkinetically determinedpKa of
the AATase profile can be assignedwith confidenceto
the ionization shown in Scheme2 becauseit is also
observedspectrophotometricallyboth in the wild type
enzymeand in an engineeredmutant whosepKa was
reducedto 5.8.12 ThealkalinedescendingpKa of 9.6was
assignedto the a-NH3


� of the substrate.8 The spectro-
photometricpKa of ACC synthaseis 9.2,7 a figurewhich
is within experimentalerrorof thedescendingkineticpKa


of 8.9,7 while theascendingpKa is dueto the ionization
of thea-NH3


� groupof SAM. Hencethemostpopulated
speciesin the neutral pH rangefor the two enzymatic
reactionsarethe oppositelyconfiguredB (AATase)and
C (ACC synthase)of Scheme6.


Schiff baseformationrequiresthat thea-aminogroup
of the amino acid be in the free baseform. Its pKa in
AATase is significantly lowered in the ES complex
owing to theion-pairingneutralizationby two activesite
arginine side chainsand, correspondingly,the internal
aldimine pKa is raised;thus the proton would migrate
from the a-NH3


� to the internalaldiminenitrogenatom
in theEScomplex.13


Is therean evolutionarydriving force to raisethe pKa


Figure 1. Partial comparison of the amino acid sequences of
the active site residues of AATase and of ACC synthase.
AATase residues are underlined. Dissociation of the aldimine
proton (Scheme 2) exposes the oxyanion of the cofactor,
which is stabilized by hydrogen bonding to the adjacent
tyrosine.


Table 1. Differential effects of active site tyrosine mutations
on AATase and ACC synthasea


kcat Km kcat/Km
(sÿ1) (mM) (l molÿ1 sÿ1)


AATase(WT) 170 1.7 1� 105


AATase(Y225F) 0.4 0.08 5000
ACC synthase(WT) 9 0.01 8� 105


ACC synthase
(Y233F)


10 0.3 3� 104


a Datafrom Refs.6–8.
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of the internal aldimine of the ACC synthaseto a high
value?Theequation


kcat


Km
� �kcat=Km�lim


1� 10�pKa1ÿpH� � 10�pHÿpKa2�
�2�


describesthe pH dependenceof kcat/Km. Substitutionof
theobservedpKas of thea-NH3


� moietyof SAM andof
the internalaldiminenitrogenatomof ACC synthaseat
pH 8 gives a value of kcat/Km (obs) that is closeto the
limiting value; however, if the pKa of the internal
aldiminewere7 in ACC synthaseasit is in AATase,kcat/
Km would bereducedby nearly10-fold.Hencetheplant
wouldhaveto produce10timesthequantityof enzymeto
effect the sameSAM → ACC reactionflux. We con-
clude, therefore, that a strong evolutionary mandate
drovethepKa of theinternalaldimineof ACC synthaseto
this higher value, and may now ask what structural
accommodationswithin theactivesiteeffectthischange.


PLP is confined into its observedposition in the
AATase structure by a number of contacts.14,15 Of


particularimportancefor thepresentconsiderationis the
hydrogenbondfrom Tyr225(AATase)or Tyr233(ACC
synthase)to the cofactor (Fig. 1). The hydrogenbond
stabilizesthefreebaseform of theinternalaldimine,and
thusservesto lower the pKa. The limit of excursionof
PLP to the interior of the protein is definedby contact
with thesidechainof Ala224of AATase.Thatresidueis
replacedby thelargerIle232in ACC synthase.Thex-ray
structureof the latter enzymeis not yet completed,but
modeling suggeststhat the PLP must be pushedaway
from the position that it occupiesin AATase,with the
likely consequencethatthehydrogenbondto thetyrosine
is weakened.7 A weakerhydrogenbond would provide
less stabilization to the free baseform of the internal
aldimineanda correspondinglyhigherpKa valuefor its
conjugateacid, theprotonatedaldimine.
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ABSTRACT: The coordination of a resonance-stabilized hydrocarbon cation and anion yielded a series of
unprecedented hydrocarbons, which are susceptible to thermal heterolytic cleavage of carbon–carbons bonds in polar
media, generating the original ions under reversible conditions. When the component ions were sufficiently stabilized,
some ion pairs were even isolated as solids, thus providing the first examples of hydrocarbon salts. The direct
observation of the heterolysis by means of spectroscopy permitted reliable thermodynamic treatments of the observed
degree of ionic dissociation. Correlation of the free energy of heterolysis with solvent dielectric constants and
parameters of ion stabilities such as pKHA, pKR� and redox potentials revealed the importance of the thermodynamic
stabilities of ions, the degree of solvation and steric congestion in the starting molecule as major controlling factors in
the heterolysis. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Hydrocarbons constitute the most fundamental group of
compounds in organic chemistry. As expressed in the
introductory portions of many textbooks, carbon–carbon
bonds in such molecules are thought to be covalent in
nature, and the standard mode of thermal cleavage of
these bonds is homolysis (Scheme 1). Considering the
electrically neutral character of carbon atoms, however, it
would not be surprising to observe the heterolysis of a
carbon–carbon bond in hydrocarbons for the case of a
properly designed structure. Carbon is positioned in the
middle of the first row of the Periodic Table, between a
series of electropositive (Li, Be and B) and electro-
negative (N, O and F) elements. As a result, carbon is
amphoteric in nature, which permits the formation of
trivalent, carbon-centered Lewis acidic (carbenium ion)
and Lewis basic (carbanion) species. In view of the
noticeable tendency for carbon to form both types of
species, the carbon–carbon bond may be considerably
susceptible to thermal heterolysis, a phenomenon which
is uncommon in a bond connecting atoms of the same


element. It might be expected for this reason that small
electrical imbalances, caused by the influence of
substituents and solvent, between the ends of carbon–
carbon bonds may induce polarization, thus permitting
the experimental observation of heterolytic cleavage to
form a pair of ions.


Usually, carbocations and carbanions are highly
reactive, but are stabilized by resonance so that one can
detect them in solution as long-lived entities. To date, a
number of extremely stable carbon ions have been
reported.1 It is natural to consider that the most
straightforward method for obtaining a heterolytically
dissociative hydrocarbon is to construct a molecule by
connecting highly stable cationic and anionic hydro-
carbon moieties. In this review, the synthesis of such
hydrocarbons and the direct observation of their hetero-
lysis in solution or in the solid state will be described.
Factors that govern heterolytic bond dissociation energy
will be discussed in a quantitative manner, based on the
thermodynamic parameters determined under reversible
conditions.


HISTORICAL CONTEXT


The first proposals for the heterolytic dissociation of a
carbon–carbon bond date back to the 1960s, when the
thermal ring opening of cyclopropane (1), cyclobutane
(2), and norbornadiene (3) derivatives in polar solvents
were independently reported by the groups of Cram,2


Huisgen,3 and Hoffmann4 and Lemal,5 respectively
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(Scheme2). Comparedwith thevastnumberof examples
of homolytic cleavage, only a limited number of
examplesof theheterolysisof carbon–carbonbondscan
be found in the literature,eventoday,andmostof these
arerelatedto thethermalcleavageof small-ringsystems.
Relief of strain by ring openingis obviously a funda-
mentaldriving force for this type of bond dissociation.
The presenceof a stronglyelectron-donatingsubstituent
on onesideof the dissociatingcarbon–carbonbondand
of a strongly electron-withdrawingsubstituenton the
other makesheterolytic cleavagemore favorable than
homolytic cleavage,since the zwitterion intermediates
are sufficiently stabilizedby delocalizationof positive
and/ornegativecharges.


Alternatively, an ionic intermediateis stabilized by


delocalizationof the positive or the negativechargeto
form achargedHückelsystemsuchascyclopropenylium,
tropylium and cyclopentadienideions, in addition to
otherp-conjugatedsystems,suchasallyl andcyclohexa-
dienyl.


If sufficient stabilizationof ions is achieved,hetero-
lysis canalsobe observedin non-strainedsystems.This
allowstheoccurrenceof reactionsthatarethoughtto take
placethrougha concertedpathwayby an ionic fragmen-
tation–recombinationmechanism.Suchamechanismhas
beenproposedfor theCoperearrangementof 4 (Scheme
3).6 Anotherexampleis theionic 1,5-shiftin 5,7 wherean
alkyl cation migrateson to a cyclopentadienylring. In
these examples,chargesin the proposedionic inter-
mediatesare efficiently spread over suitably located
heteroatomsubstituents.


Oneof thesimplestreactionsinitiatedby heterolysisis
the SN1-type solvolysis,in which a carbanionactsas a
leaving group. Someexamplesof such reactionshave
beenreportedby MitsuhashiandHirota8 for 6 andother
compounds,whichejectananionstabilizedby cyanoand
nitro groups.


Takahashiand co-workers9 reportedthat the quinoid
compound 7, having a cycloheptatrienylideneand a
dicyanomethylenegroup,readily formscyclic oligomers
8 in a concentratedor cooledsolution.This oligomeriza-
tion is reversible at lower concentrationsor at high
temperatures,regenerating monomer 7. A twisted
zwitterionic intermediate,in which the tropylium ion
and the malononitrile anion are connectedby a p-
phenylenegroup,hasbeensuggested(Scheme4).


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Scheme 3


Scheme 4
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In the reactionsmentionedabove,the formation of a
transient ionic intermediate was proposed, but not
directly observed.The ionic mechanismwas distin-
guishedfrom the formationof a radical intermediateby
the examinationof solvent and substituenteffects and
trapping experiments.On the other hand, the first
exampleof reversible heterolysisof a carbon–carbon
bondwasreportedby Arnett et al.10 in 1983.Theyfound
that 9 dissociatesinto a cyclopropenyliumion and an
arylmalononitrileanionwhendissolvedin apolarsolvent
(Scheme 5). These workers also demonstratedthat
equilibrium betweenthe covalentmoleculeand the ion
pair can be observed,providedthat the generatingions
arereasonablystabilized.


HYDROCARBONS THAT UNDERGO REVERSI-
BLE HETEROLYSIS OF CARBON±CARBON
BONDS


The ®rst synthesis of heterolytically dissociative
hydrocarbon


The observationof the ionic dissociationof 9 posedthe
possibility that hydrocarbons might also dissociate
ionically into a stable carbocation and carbanion,
providedthat the ions arehighly stableandthe medium
is sufficiently polar. The first observationof the ionic
dissociationof the carbon–carbons bond in a hydro-
carbonwasreportedin 1985for thecompound11c–10.11


This hydrocarbonwas synthesizedby mixing individu-
ally preparedcomponentions,i.e. thetropyliumion 11c�


and Kuhn’s carbanion10ÿ.12 Initially, a deep green
solutionof K�10ÿ wasgeneratedin THF from theparent
hydrocarbon(10–H, orangepowder) by deprotonation
with t-BuOK. An equimolaramountof acarbocationsalt
(11c�BF4


ÿ) in THF–acetonitrile(1:1) wasthenaddedto
the solution.The deepgreencolor of 10ÿ immediately
vanishedandthesolutionbecameorange,indicatingthe
formation of a covalent product (Scheme 6). The
inorganiccomponent(KBF4) wasremovedby evapora-
tion of the solvent and subsequentextraction with
chloroform. The product was successfullypurified by
TLC andsubsequentreprecipitation(CH2Cl2–pentane)to
give an analytically pure hydrocarbon,11c–10,as an
orange powder in 66% yield. The structure of the
hydrocarbonwas determinedas indicatedin Scheme6
on thebasisof 1H and13C NMR spectra.


A striking featureof this hydrocarbonis its ionization
into 11c� and10ÿ in polarmedia(Scheme7,Z = H). The
ionizationwaseasilyobservedby therapiddevelopment
of a greencolor whenthehydrocarbonwasdissolvedin
polarsolventssuchasDMSOandsulfolane.Thevisible-
regionabsorptionspectraclearlyexhibitedtheformation
of 10ÿ (�max= 697nm,e = 153000)to anextentof 5%in
DMSO. Acetone is not sufficiently polar to induce
dissociation,but the solution becamegreenishcolored
whenpyrenewasaddedto thesolution:acharge-transfer
complexis formedbetweenthetropyliumion andpyrene,
shifting theequilibrium towardsdissociation.


Scheme 5


Scheme 6
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Other heterolytically dissociative hydrocarbons


The propertiesof the tropylium ion can be changed
substantiallyby introducingvarioussubstituentson the
seven-memberedring.13 Thetropyliumion systemis thus
idealfor studyinghowthestabilityof thecationicmoiety
affects carbon–carbonbond heterolysis.Hydrocarbons
11b–10and (11d-j)–10 and a relatedbromo derivative
11a–10weresynthesizedin a similar mannerby mixing
the anion10ÿ with the substitutedtropylium ions 11a�,
11b� and 11d�-j�.14,15 Another stable hydrocarbon
anion, 12ÿ,16 derived from fullerene (C60), also gave
ionically dissociativehydrocarbonswith tropylium ions
11c�, 11f� and11h� (Scheme8).17,18Partialdissociation
of these fullerene derivatives to generate 12ÿ


(�max= 995nm, e = 2400) was observedspectrophoto-
metrically in 4:1 (v/v) DMSO–CS2.


Similarly, cyclopropenylium ions,stabilizedby cyclo-
propylgroups,givehydrocarbons,which,whendissolved
in polar solvents,dissociateinto ions. Thus far, four
dissociativehydrocarbonsand relatedcompoundshave
beenpreparedfrom 13a-d� and10ÿ (Scheme9).19,20 In


addition,coordinationof 13e� or 14� with 12ÿ gavean
ionically dissociativehydrocarboncontaininga fullerene
skeleton(Scheme10).21


The structuresof the coordinationproductsshownin
Schemes6–10wereverifiedby NMR andIR spectra.In
all the compoundsderivedfrom 10ÿ the cycloheptatrie-
nyl or cyclopropenylgroupis not attachedat thecentral
carbon of 10ÿ, but rather at an allylic position.
Hydrocarbonsobtainedfrom 11a�, 11b�, 11d�, 11g�


and 11j� were mixtures of two positional isomers,in
which 10ÿ is connectedto different positions of the
seven-memberedring. Thepositionsindicatedby dotson
the structural formulas of thesecations representthe
carbonsforming thecarbon–carbons bondwith 10ÿ.


Cations13a-d� have,at first sight, two reactionsites,
i.e. the cyclopropenyliumring carbonbearingthe aryl
group,C-1,andthatbearingthecyclopropylgroup,C-2.
Thecoordinationwith 10ÿ and12ÿ, however,took place
exclusively on the latter carbon, owing to the steric
hindranceby the aryl group,which preventsthe cation
from coordinating at C-1, and the relatively higher
positive chargedistribution on C-2, as indicatedby the
significantdownfield shift of its 13C NMR signal. The
addition of a carbocationon fulleride ion 12ÿ also
occurredregioselectively,giving only the 1,4-adduct.It
should be also mentionedthat 13e–12consistsof two
diastereomersbecauseboth the cationic and anionic
moietieshavea chiral center.


Reversibleheterolysisof the carbon–carbons bond
was observed for all these compounds. One can
determinethedegreesof dissociationfrom thecharacter-
istic absorptionsof carbanion in the visible/near-IR
region.In addition,electricalconductivitymeasurements
for someof thesehydrocarbonsindicatethattheybehave
asweakelectrolytes(seebelow).


HYDROCARBON SALTS


Considering the ease of dissociation of the carbon–
carbons bond of speciallydesignedhydrocarbonsinto
resonance-stabilizedions,we expectedthat extraordina-
rily stabilizedionscanco-existin solutionin theabsence
of coordination.In sucha case,it shouldbe possibleto


Scheme 7
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isolate carbocation–carbanion salt, if the inorganic
counterionsandsolventcould be successfullyremoved.
Only limited examplesof suchorganicsaltsarefoundin
the literature.22 For these salts, the cationic and/or
anionic moieties are stabilized by strongly electron-
donatingor electron-withdrawingsubstituentscontaining
heteroatoms.No hydrocarbonwas known to form an
ionic solid.


To obtainthefirst exampleof sucha hydrocarbon,i.e.
a hydrocarbonsalt, in 1985,we employedthe combina-
tion of the most stable hydrocarboncation and anion
known at that time.11 It had been reported that the
tricyclopropylcyclopropenylium ion 14� (pKR� = 10.0)
givesa covalentcompoundwith CNÿ (pKHA = 9.14)but
not with the p-nitrophenoxideion (pKHA = 7.2).23 Con-
sequently,we expectedthat a hydrocarbonsalt could be
isolatedby combiningthestabilizedhydrocarbonions if
the differencebetweenthe pKR� of the cation and the
pKHA of theanionis �3.


Kuhn’s hydrocarbonanion 10ÿ, which had beenthe
moststableknownhydrocarbonanionandhasa pKHA of
5.9,12 was obviously a strongcandidatefor the anionic
moiety.Actually, thefirst synthesisof ahydrocarbonsalt


was achieved by combining this anion with tris(3-
guaiazulenyl)cyclopropenyliumion 15�. It wasexpected
that, for cation 15�, first synthesizedby Agranat and
Aharon-Shalom,24 the threeguaiazulenylgroupswould
effectively raise the thermodynamicstability of the
cation and also increasesteric congestionaround the
positivecharge.Its pKR� valueof 13.625 ranksit asoneof
the most stablehydrocarboncationsknown today. To
obtainthesalt15�10ÿ, aTHF solutionof K�10ÿ andthat
of 15�ClO4


ÿ were mixed under argon in the dark,
instantly giving a mixture of KClO4 and 15�10ÿ as a
black precipitate. The salt 15�10ÿ was isolated by
recrystallizationfrom DMSO asgreenishblack needles
in a yield of 61%.11,26


In a similar manner, four other hydrocarbonsalts
containing 10ÿ as the anionic componenthave been
preparedin analyticallypureforms(or asa monohydrate
in the caseof 18�) from a seriesof cyclopropenylium
ions, 13e� (pKR� = 7.29),19,20 14� (10.0)26,27 and 16�


(8.9)26 and tropylium ions 17� (8.72)26,28 and 18�


(13.0).29 A relatedcarbocation–carbanionsalt hasbeen
obtainedfrom 13f� and 10ÿ.20 Similarly, fulleride ion
12ÿ (pKHA = 5.7) gavea hydrocarbonsaltby combining
it with 15�.21,30


The salt structures of the solids obtained were
confirmedby IR spectroscopy.The infrared absorption
spectraof the solids, measuredusing KBr disks, were
superimposablewith the sum of the spectra of the
correspondingcationicandanioniccomponents,indicat-
ing thatthesolidsareionic materialsR1


�R2
ÿ ratherthan


covalentcompoundsR1–R2.
The visible/near-IRabsorptionspectrafor transparent


KBr disks of salts 13e�10ÿ, 13f�10ÿ and 15�12ÿ


showedabsorptionscorrespondingto the cation (15�,
�max= 485nm; however, 13e� and 13f� have no
absorptionmaxima in the visible/near-IRregion) and
theanion(�max: 10ÿ, 697nm;12ÿ, 1020nm).No charge-
transfer band was observedin the longer wavelength
region, indicating that the solids can be classifiedas
charge-separatedsalts,ratherthan charge-transfercom-
plexes.


The electronicspectrameasuredfor DMSO solutions
ranging from the UV to the near-IRregion agreewith
thoseof the componentcationandanionsuperimposed,
except that 13e�10ÿ and 13f�10ÿ underwentpartial


Scheme 8
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coordinationin DMSO into the covalentforms 13e–10
and13f–10, respectively,whosestructuresaresimilar to
(13a-d)–10 (seeScheme9), asindicatedby thepresence
of only ca 90% of the theoreticalamountof 10ÿ at a
concentrationof ca 10ÿ4 M.


ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY


Anotherpieceof evidenceindicatingpartialdissociation
of 11c–10, 11e–10and11f–10in DMSOwasprovidedby
electrical conductivity measurements.15 The plot of
molarconductivity(�) againstsquareroot of concentra-
tion, c (Onsagerplot) gave curved lines, which are
characteristicof weakelectrolytes(Fig. 1). This resultis
in contrastto the linear relationshipgenerallyobserved
for strongelectrolytes,suchas the perchloratesaltsof
11c�, 11e� and11f�. Extrapolationof �, obtainedfor the
perchloratesalts, to c = 0 in the �–c1/2 plot gives the
limiting molarconductivity�0 (Table1). Subtractingthe
molar conductivity for ClO4


ÿ in DMSO, 24.52 Scm2


molÿ1, from theobserved�0 for thesesaltsyieldsthe�0


for the carbocations.Conductancemeasurementsfor
hydrocarbonacid10–H indicatedthatthishydrocarbonis
alsoa strongelectrolytein DMSO, giving a �0 of 19.9
Scm2 molÿ1. This implies that hydrocarbon 10–H
actually behavesasa pair of free ions, H� and10ÿ, in
DMSO. Subtracting14.6 Scm2 molÿ1, the �0 of H�,
affordsthe�0 of 10ÿ, 5.3 Scm2 molÿ1.


The �0 valuesfor the cationandanionenabledus to
determinethedegreesof dissociation:


� � �c=��0(cation)� �0(anion)�
where�c is theobservedconductanceat total concentra-
tion c. Equilibrium constants for heterolysis, Khet,
obtained by equation Khet= ca2/(1ÿ a), for 11c–10,
11e–10 and 11f–10 are 0.6� 10ÿ6, 2.3� 10ÿ6 and
5.9� 10ÿ6 M, respectively.Thesevaluesare roughly in
agreement with the spectrophotometricallyobtained
equilibrium constants (0.86� 10ÿ6, 1.0� 10ÿ6 and
2.2� 10ÿ6 M, respectively;seebelow).


In contrastto above-mentionedhydrocarbons,hydro-
carbon salts 14�10ÿ and 15�10ÿ followed Onsager’s
equation,indicating that they are strong electrolytesin


Scheme 9


Scheme 10
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DMSO, giving �0
� valuesof 18.2 and 10.9 at 25.0°C,


respectively. The �0 values for 14� and 15� were
determinedto be 12.0and5.7 Scm2 molÿ1 in a manner
similar to that describedabove,using their perchlorate
salts.Thesedata,togetherwith the�0 of 10ÿ, 5.3 Scm2


molÿ1, afford predictedvaluesof 17.3 and 11.0 Scm2


molÿ1. The good agreementof the observedlimiting
molar conductivitieswith the predictedvalues(Table1)
indicatesthathydrocarbonsalts14�10ÿ and15�10ÿ are
over 99% dissociatedin DMSO at concentrationsof
10ÿ4–10ÿ5 M.26


Earlierspectrophotometricdatafor completedissocia-
tion of 14�10ÿwereinconclusive,becausethecation14�


showsnoabsorptionin theregionabove220nm23,31and,
asa result,this methodcannotbe usedto unequivocally
demonstrate its presence. The above conductivity,


however,providesconvincingevidencefor thepresence
of both14� and10ÿ asdissociatedions.


Recently,Ito et al.32 haveprepareda charge-transfer
salt composedof 19� and 10ÿ and obtaineda powder
conductivity of 2.6� 10ÿ5 Scmÿ1. Conductivity mea-
surementsusing compressedpowdersof 13e�10ÿ and
15�12ÿ showedthat thesesaltsarealsoconductors,but
the observedconductivitiesweresmallerby at leastone
orderof magnitude.25,33


FACTORS THAT GOVERN THE FREE ENERGY
OF HETEROLYSIS


Free energy, enthalpy and entropy of heterolysis


Thesuccessin observingreversibleionic dissociationof
hydrocarbonshavingwell definedstructureenabledusto
determinethe thermodynamicpropertiesfor thecarbon–


Figure 1. Onsager's plot for 11c±10, 11e±10, and 11f±10 in
DMSO at 25°C


Table 1. Limiting molar conductivities of ions and salts in
DMSO at 25°Ca


Salt or ion �0 (Scm2 molÿ1)


H� 14.6b


ClO4
ÿ 24.52c


H�10ÿ 19.9
11c�ClO4


ÿ 38.8
11e�ClO4


ÿ 34.8
11f�ClO4


ÿ 34.7
14�ClO4


ÿ 36.5
15�ClO4


ÿ 30.2
14�10ÿ 18.2(17.3d)
15�10ÿ 10.9(11.0d)


a Refs15 and26.
b Ref. 42.
c Ref. 43.
d Sumof the limiting molar conductivitiesof componentions.
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carbonbondheterolysisof hydrocarbons.For theprecise
determinationof equilibriumconstantsfrom thespectro-


photometrically measuredconcentrationsof generated
ions,thedegreeof dissociation,a, hasto be in therange
0.001–0.99.Fortunately,thedegreesof ionic dissociation
of mostof thehydrocarbonsdescribedabovein solvents
suchasDMSO andsulfolanelie in this range,exceptfor
thesalts14�10ÿ, 15�10ÿ, 16�10ÿ, 17�10ÿ, 18�10ÿ and
15�12ÿ, for which no covalentbondformationcouldbe
detected (a>0.99). The free energiesof heterolysis,
DG°het, were then obtained from the equilibrium
constants.The resultsare summarizedin Table 2. The
enthalpies and entropies of heterolysis were also
determinedfor somehydrocarbonsfrom thetemperature
dependenceof theequilibrium constants(Table3).


As discussedbelow, the thermodynamicparameters


Table 2. Free energies of carbon±carbon bond heterolysis of ionically dissociative hydrocarbons and related compounds at
25°Ca


Compound Solvent K°het (10ÿ6M) DG°het (kcalmolÿ1)


11a–10b DMSO 0.45 8.7
11b–10b DMSO 0.99 8.2
11c–10 DMSO 0.84 8.3
11d–10b DMSO 1.0 8.2


Sulfolanec 0.16 9.3
11e–10 DMSO 1.0 8.2


Sulfolanec 0.18 9.2
11f–10 DMSO 2.1 7.7


Sulfolanec 1.3 8.0
11g–10b DMSO 6.4 7.1


Sulfolanec 1.3 8.0
11h–10 DMSO 240 4.9


Sulfolanec 11 6.8
11i–10 DMSO 140 5.2


Sulfolanec 18 6.5
11j–10b DMSO 120 5.4


Sulfolanec 19 6.5
13a–10 DMSO 49 5.9
13b–10 DMSO 93 5.5
13c–10 DMSO 400 4.6
13d–10 DMSO 280 4.8
13e�10ÿ DMSO 460 4.6
13f�10ÿ DMSO 410 4.6
14�10ÿ DMSO >1000d <4


CH3CN 210 4.8
ClCH2CH2Cl 66 5.7


CH2Cl2 12 6.7
THF 14 6.6


15�10ÿ DMSO >1000d <4
16�10ÿ DMSO >1000d <4
17�10ÿ DMSO >1000d <4
18�10ÿ DMSO >1000d <4
11c–12 DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) 0.14 9.3
11f–12 DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) 1.0 8.2
11h–12 DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) 2.2 7.7
13e–12e DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) 29 6.2
14–12 DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) >1000d <4
15�12ÿ DMSO–CS2 (4:1, v/v) >1000d <4


a Refs15, 18, 20 and26.
b Mixture of two positionalisomers.
c Contains5% (v/v) of 3-methylsulfolaneto preventfreezing.
d Equilibrium constantcould not bedetermineddueto essentiallycompletedissociation(>99%).
e Mixture of diastereomers.


Table 3. Enthalpies and entropies of carbon±carbon bond
heterolysis in DMSOa


Compound
DH°het


b


(kcalmolÿ1)
DS°het


(calKÿ1 molÿ1)


11c–10 3.1 (19.6) ÿ17
13a–10 ÿ0.32 ÿ20
13b–10 ÿ0.81(11.9) ÿ20
13d–10 ÿ0.38 ÿ19


a Refs15 and20.
b Valuespredictedfrom Arnett’s equationsin parentheses.
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obtained here demonstratethe importance of three
factors,namely,solvent,electronicandstericeffects,in
controlling theenergyof heterolysis.


Solvent effects


The dissociation behavior in various solvents was
examinedusing the salt 14�10ÿ.26 When dissolvedin
benzene,chloroformor carbontetrachloride,this salt, a
greensolid, is completelyconvertedinto the covalent
form 14–10, giving abrownsolution.In acetonitrile,1,2-
dichloroethane,dichloromethaneandTHF, the ionic and
covalent forms co-exist, in equilibrium. As already
mentioned,essentiallycomplete dissociationwas ob-
served in DMSO. Thus, a full change in degreeof
dissociationover the entire spectrophotometrically ob-
servablerangecan be observedby simply altering the
solvent polarity. A linear relationship was obtained
between the free energies for ionization and the
reciprocal of the solvent dielectric constant(Fig. 2).
Thelinearrelationship,predictedfrom theBornequation,
indicatesthatsimpleelectrostaticsolvationof ionsis one
of the major controlling factors for carbon–carbon
heterolysis. Linear relationshipsbetweenDG°het and
eÿ1 have also beenreportedfor the cyclopropenylium
ion–arylmalononitrilesystem(Scheme5; R1 = Me, Ph;
R2 = NO2) by Arnett andco-workers10,34.


Interestingly,the covalentmolecule14–10in chloro-
form was immediately converted into the salt form
14�10ÿ whenthe chloroformwasevaporated,leavinga
dark-greenresidue.Alternatively, the salt was precipi-
tated by cooling a chloroform solution of 14–10 at
ÿ78°C. Hence14–10is anunusualhydrocarbonthatcan
exist only in solution.This seeminglystrangebehavior


may be understoodby interpretingit asreflectingsome
relief of intermolecularsteric congestionin the crystal
lattice by ionization.26,27


Freeenergiesof heterolysis,shownin Table2, indicate
thatthedissociationis muchmorefavoredin DMSOthan
in sulfolane,in spite of the magnitudeof the dielectric
constants(46.68and43.3,respectively),whicharenearly
identical with each other. However, the former has a
muchgreaterdonornumberthanthelatter(29.8and14.8,
respectively35). Therefore,the low dissociationenergy
observedin DMSO can be ascribedto the strongbasic
coordinationtendencyof thissolvent,leadingto effective
stabilizationof theionizedform. Thestrongsolvationby
DMSO also explains the large negativeDS°het values
listed in Table3.


Free energy of heterolysis vs thermodynamic
stability of generating ionsÐelectronic effects


It would be interesting to determinethe relationship
betweenthefreeenergiesof heterolysisandthestabilities
of the ions formed. The pKR� value, which is defined
basedon carbon–oxygenheterolysis,is a well known
measure of thermodynamic stability of cabocations
(Table 4). The DG°het for the carbon–carbonbond is
linearly relatedtoÿ2.303RT� pKR� with aslopeof 0.65


Figure 2. Born plot for heterolysis of 14±10 in various
solvents at 25°C


Table 4. pKR� values and reduction potentials of carboca-
tions.


Cation pKR�
a Ered (V)b


11a� 3.25
11b� 3.88
11c� 3.88 ÿ0.510
11d� 4.57 ÿ0.61
11e� 4.90 ÿ0.695
11f� 5.42 ÿ0.720
11g� 5.76 ÿ0.640
11h� 7.63 ÿ0.760
11i� 7.80c ÿ0.762c


11j� 7.80c ÿ0.765c


13a� ÿ1.412d


13b� 7.09e ÿ1.525d


13c� ÿ1.532d


13d� ÿ1.566d


13e� 7.29d ÿ1.583d


13f� ÿ1.632d


14� 10.0 ÿ2.20
15� 13.6f ÿ1.42g


16� 8.9 ÿ1.48
17� 8.72 ÿ0.856
18� 13.0h ÿ1.120h


a In 50%aqueousacetonitrile;Ref. 13.
b CV peakpotentialvs Ag/Ag� measuredin acetonitrile;Ref. 13.
c Ref. 44.
d Ref. 20.
e Ref. 31.
f Ref. 25.
g Ref. 26.
h Ref. 29.
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(Fig.3). Thelinearrelationshipimpliesthatthetwo types
of covalentbonds,C—C andC—O, areclosely related
with regardto heterolysisandion combination.It is not
clearwhy thesensitivityof theC—C bondis lower than
thatof C—O,althoughpossibleexplanationsincludethe
differencein the strengthof thesebondsandthat in the
solventin which theheterolysiswasstudied.


While it is of great interestto examinepreciselythe
influence of the thermodynamicstability of ions on
covalent and ionic bond formation, an increase in
bulkinessoften accompaniesan increasein electronic


stability, making it difficult to examinethe electronic
effectalone,separatelyfrom thestericeffect.1-Aryl-2,3-
dicyclopropylcyclopropenylium ions, 13a-f�, permit a
progressivechangein electronicstabilityby changingthe
substituenton thearyl group,while thestericfactornear
the cationic center remains essentially unchanged.20


Sincethe coordinationof thesecationswith 10ÿ occurs
exclusively at the cyclopropenylium ring carbon on
whichthecyclopropylgroupis connected(cf. Scheme9),
the aryl group is locatedat a position wherethe steric
effect of the para or meta substituentis unimportant.
Unfortunately, pKR� values are not available in the
literature for most of cations13a-f�. Reductionpoten-
tials,Ered, however,canbeusedasanalternativemeasure
of cationstability, andthesecanbedeterminedprecisely
and convenientlyby cyclic voltammetry. It has been
reportedthat the reductionpeakpotentialsof substituted
cyclopropenyliumions show a linear correlation with
their pKR� values.13 As canbe seenin Fig. 4 the plot of
DG°het against Ered of the cationic moiety showeda
generaltendencythat heterolysisbecomesless ender-
gonicasthegeneratingcationbecomesmorestabilized.


It shouldbenotedthat theEred valuesof carbocations
listed in Table 4 are much more negative than the
oxidation potentials(vs Ag/Ag�) of 10ÿ (ÿ0.18 V in
acetonitrile)36 and 12ÿ (ÿ0.25 V in DMSO).1,16 This
indicates that the ion pairs are more stable than the
correspondingradical pairs, which is in accord with
heterolysis being the preferred reaction, rather than
homolysis.


The influence of a slight changein the electronic
stability of cationscanbemorepronouncedin thesolid-
statemolecularstructure,which will bediscussedlater.


Figure 3. Plot of DG°het in DMSO for ionically dissociative hydrocarbons having the anionic moiety 10ÿ against
ÿ2.303RT� pKR�. The pKR� values were taken from Table 4. The numbers indicate the structure of the carbocation formed
by the dissociation of CÐC and CÐO bonds


Figure 4. A Plot of DG°het for (13a-f)±10 determined in
DMSO at 25°C against Ered of 13a-f�. The Ered values were
taken from Table 4
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Steric assistance


The third factor to be examined,the steric effect, is
known to play an importantrole in determiningthe free
energyof carbon–carbonhomolysis.37–39 Rüchardtand
co-workers39 investigatedthe productsand kinetics of
thermolysis for a large number of highly branched
aliphatichydrocarbonsandphenyl-or cyano-substituted
derivatives, and have shown quantitatively that, in
addition to stability of radicals,the steric congestionin
adissociatingmoleculeis amajorenhancingfactorin the
homolytic cleavageof carbon–carbons bonds.


Arnettandco-workersproposed,40 asoneof theresults
of their systematic studies on carbon–carbonbond
formation through the reaction of carbocationsand
carbanions,empirical relationships(master equations)
thatcorrelate,with high precision,theheatof heterolysis
(DHhet) with the thermodynamicstabilities of cations
(pKR�) and anions(pKHA). From the resultsof calori-
metry for the coordination of resonance-stabilized
carbocationsand carbanionsin sulfolaneor acetonitrile
overawide rangeof ion stability, theydemonstratedthat
equation (1) or (2), dependingon the class of the
generatingcarbocation,predictsheatsof heterolysisof


carbon–carbons bonds.However,it wasnot certainthat
theseequationscanbe extendedto the presentsystems,
since they had been derived from data for sterically
unencumberedions.


For secondarycations:


�Hhet� 13:18ÿ 0:324�pKR�� � 1:307�pKHA� �1�
For tertiary cations:


�Hhet� 8:895ÿ 0:648�pKR�� � 1:294�pKHA� �2�
The fact that theexpressionof DHhet is separatedinto


two equationsis understoodin termsof thedifferencein
sterichindrancefor secondaryandtertiary cations.That
is, equation(1) implicitly includesthesterictermwhich
is commonto thecation–anioncoordinationof ‘normal’
secondarycations,whereasequation(2) includesthat of
‘normal’ tertiary cations. If there is additional steric
congestion,causedby bulky substituentsin thevicinity of
the ion center,a negativedeviation from theselinear
relationswould beexpected.


To assessthe specific steric factor controlling the
heterolysisby equations(1) and (2), DG°het must be
converted into DH°het. The entropies of heterolysis,
DS°het for thecyclopropenyliumion–malononitrileanion


Figure 5. Plot of DH°het against Arnett's equation scale. DH°het values were taken from Table 3 or calculated from the DG°het


values listed in Table 2, assuming that the DS°het's are 0 cal Kÿ1 molÿ1 in sulfolane and acetonitrile and ÿ19 cal Kÿ1 molÿ1 in
DMSO and DMSO±CS2 (4:1, v/v). Points with a downward arrow indicate the upper limit for DH°het.*: (11a-j)±10 and 17±10 in
DMSO;*: (13b,e)±10 in DMSO;&: (11d-j)±10 in sulfolane;~: (11c,f,h)±12 in DMSO±CS2 (4:1, v/v);~: 13e±12 and 14±12 in
DMSO±CS2 (4:1, v/v); g, 20 in acetonitrile; O, 9 (R1 = Me, R2 = H) in acetonitrile
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systemshownin Scheme5 havebeenreportedto benear
zero,andhenceDH°het� DG°het, in acetonitrile.It may
be reasonableto assumethat the valuesfor DH°het and
DG°het are also apparently close to each other in
sulfolane, since the dielectric constant(43.3) and the
donornumber(14.835) of thissolventarecloseto thoseof
acetonitrile(37.5and14.1,35 respectively).In DMSO,on
the other hand, large negative DS°het values were
observedfor hydrocarbonslisted in Table 3, owing to
strongsolvationof the carbocation.If oneassumesthat
DS°het is constantat ca ÿ19 cal Kÿ1 molÿ1 throughout
thepresentsystems,thentheDH°het valuesareestimated
to be smaller by ca 6 kcalmolÿ1 than DG°het in this
solvent.


Fora comparisonof Arnett’s equationsandtheDH°het


valuesof our systems,equation(1) shouldbe employed
for compoundsof whichthecationiccomponentis 11and
equation(2) for thosecontaining13 or 14 asthecationic
component.As shownin Fig.5 theDH°hetvaluesof these
compoundsare 10–20kcalmolÿ1 lower than predicted
from Arnett’s equations.The large negativedeviations
from theequationsareexplainedby thestericcongestion
in thepresentsystems,althoughthehighdonatingability
of DMSO may also contribute to the lowering of
DH°het.


A similar deviationarising from the stericeffect was
observedfor theheterolysisof thecrowdedcompound20
into the tri-tert-butylcyclopropenylium ion (pKR� = 6.6)
and the phenylmalononitrile anion (pKHA = 4.24) in
acetonitrile (Scheme 11).15 The DH°het value,
3.9kcalmolÿ1 (againobtainedby assumingthat DS°het


is close to zero), is about 6.3kcalmolÿ1 smaller than
expectedfrom equation(2), whereasthedeviationis only
1.1kcalmolÿ1 for (trimethylcyclopropen-1-yl)phenyl-
malononitrile(9, R1 = Me, R2 = H; seeScheme5), which
dissociatesinto the less hinderedtrimethylcycloprope-
nylium ion (pKR� = 7.4) and phenylmalononitrile anion
(observed DH°het= 8.5kcalmolÿ1; predicted DHhet=
9.59kcalmolÿ1).34


It alsoturnedout thatthestericrepulsionbetweenions
also plays an important role in the formation of
hydrocarbonsalts.Although the high stabilities of the
component ions are a primary requirement for the
preventionof covalentbond formation, Arnett’s equa-
tionspredictthat thecoordinationof 13e� and14�–18�


with 10ÿ andthatof 14� and15� with 12ÿ (from which
saltswereobtained)arestill energeticallyfavorableby 7–


18kcalmolÿ1. Theconcomitantincreasein stability and
thatin stericeffectoftenoccurs,sincetheintroductionof
anion-stabilizingsubstituentusuallyresultsin significant
sterichindrance.Therefore,the formationof the saltsis
alsoassistedby ahighdegreeof stericrepulsionbetween
thecomponentions.


Borderline cases. Exceedingly easy switching of
carbon±carbon bonds in the solid state


As mentionedbefore,thestericrequirementfor covalent
bondformationis nearlyconstantfor 1-aryl-2,3-dicyclo-
propylcyclopropenyliumions 13a-f�, and hence their
reactionswith 10ÿ are essentiallycontrolled solely by
electroniceffects.Therefore,thesecationsare ideal for
studying the influence of a gradual changein cation
stabilityby changingthesubstituentonthearomaticring.
Despitethesimilar thermodynamicstabilitiesof 13a-f�,
the solid productsobtainedby combinationwith 10ÿ


weredistinguishable:cations13a-d� gavecoordination
products (13a-d)–10, whereas carbocation–carbanion
salts13e�10ÿ and13f�10ÿ wereobtainedfrom cations
13e� and13f�.19,20It is apparentthatfrom thereduction
potentialsof 13a-f� (Table4) theproductof thereaction
with 10ÿ suddenlychangesfrom acovalentcompoundto
a salt as the stability of the cation moiety is gradually
increased.The borderline between the two types of
reactions lies between 13d� and 13e�. The small
difference(0.017V) in the Ered valuesof thesecations
suggeststhat only a slight difference(0.4kcalmolÿ1 or
less)in electronicstability cancompletelyalter the type
of bond.The absenceof a markeddifferencein DG°het


between(13a-d)–10 and (13e,f)–10 (Table 2) suggests
that a certainsolid-statepropertyis concernedwith the
abruptswitching of the crystallineform uponchanging
the substituent.Presumably,the balancebetweenthe
energyof heterolysisof the carbon–carbons bond and
thelatticeenergyin thesaltform determinestheproduct.


There might be a possibility that an extraneous
mechanical energy also causes the interconversion
betweenthe two forms. Indeed,the orangesolid 13b–
10 partially heterolyzedto give a green color when
pulverized in a vibrating ball-mill, exhibiting piezo-
chromism.20


It is also noteworthy that, whereas13e�10ÿ was
obtainedasa solid by reprecipitationfrom THF solution


Scheme 11
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with addedacetonitrileor by evaporationof a DMSO
solution, the covalentform 13e–10was obtainedwhen
the solvent was evaporatedfrom a dichloromethane
solution. NMR spectra,measuredin CDCl3, demon-
stratedthat thesolidsformedfrom DMSO anddichloro-
methane solutions contained 2.6 and 0.15 molar
equivalents,respectively,of solvent molecules.33 This
is anotherexampleof a facile changein the natureof
carbon–carbonbondsinducedby a small changein the
molecularenvironment.


CONCLUSION


The hydrocarbonsreportedhere are exceptionalin the
sensethat they undergoheterolytic dissociationinto a
carbocationand a carbanionthrough heterolysisof a
carbon–carbons bond.Thesuccessin thepreparationof
thesehydrocarbonsis basedon developmentsin thefield
of highly stabilizedcarbocationandcarbanionchemistry.
The tropylium ion, thefirst non-benzenoidaromaticion,
was synthesizedas the bromide salt, 11c�Brÿ, by
DoeringandKnox41 in 1954.It was13 yearslater that
Kuhn and Rewicki12a reported the synthesis of a
hydrocarbon anion, 10ÿ, which has unusually high
stability. A further 18 years, however, were required
beforeanexperimentwascarriedout in which theseions
were simply combinedto build up a hydrocarbonof a
novel class,11c–10.11 Structuralchangesin the cationic
andanionicmoietiesallowedthesynthesesof a seriesof
ionically dissociativehydrocarbonswhichshowdifferent
propensitiestoward heterolysis. Furthermore, it was
demonstratedthat, in extremecases,somehydrocarbons
canbe isolatedasionic solids—anadvancein diminish-
ing the distancebetweenorganic and inorganic chem-
istry.


Thereversible(or complete,in somecases)ionization
of the hydrocarbonswas investigated by means of
spectrophotometry and electricalconductivity measure-
ments. The study of thermodynamicsfor reversible
heterolysisrevealedseveralfactorsthat control the free
energy of heterolysis. First, the importance of ion
stability, which is influencedby solvationandmolecular
structure,waseffectivelyshownby thelinearfreeenergy
relationshipbetweenDG°het and suitableenergyterms
suchaseÿ1, pKR� andEred. Second,thedestabilizationof
the starting molecule by steric congestion,which is
releasedby dissociation,is anotherdriving force for the
heterolysisof the hydrocarbonsexaminedin this work.
Themagnitudeof stericassistancehasbeenevaluatedby
comparing the observed DH°het values with those
predictedby Arnett’s empiricalequations.


Furthersubjectsfor future investigationsinclude the
studyof kinetic properties.It is of particularinterestto
examinethetransitionstatestructure,i.e. anion pair or a
radical pair, connectedby a partially broken bond.
Although solvation is one of the principal controlling


factorsfor heterolysis,the issueof whetherthe thermal
motionof solventmoleculesfollows thebondbreakingso
preciselythateffectivesolvationis maintainedenrouteto
the transition state is in question.A determinationof
activation parametersis under way, in order to obtain
information as to how much ionic characterhas been
developedat the transitionstate.
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ABSTRACT: Cyclic voltamograms of the solvatochromic dye 5-nitro-5'-dimethylamino-2,2'-bisthiophene (1),
introduced recently as a sensitivep* probe, were recorded in different solvents. An EPR spectrum of the anionic
radical of1 in DMSO was obtained and compared with other spectra of analogous substituted bisthiophene radicals. It
was found that the presence of a donor– acceptor pair of substituents in1ÿ. reduces significantly the rotational barrier
of the radical compared with the unsubstituted bithienyl radical anion2ÿ.. This is the result of an electronic repulsion
between the donor ring fragment and the added electron in the coplanar radical, which does not exist in2ÿ..  1998
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 5-nitro-5'-dimethylamino-2,2'-bisthiophene;p* probe dye; cyclic voltammetry


INTRODUCTION


Solvatochromic dyes have been extensively employed in
the study of solute–solvent interactions and in the
construction of various solvent polarity scales. One of
these is the dipolarity–polarizability scalep*, introduced
by Kamlet and Taft’s group two decades ago.1 The
original proposal of employing a set of seven solvato-
chromic probes for the construction of this scale proved
cumbersome and was later superseded by the use of
fewer, well chosen probes.2,3 One of them was the 5-
nitro-5'-dimethylamino-2,2'-bisthiophene (1), introduced
by Effenberger and co-workers,4,5 which offered the
advantages of good solubility in all organic solvents and
the clean, positive solvatochromism of its longest-
wavelength charge-transfer band, in an otherwise trans-
parent spectral region. Compound1 has been utilized as
an indicator of the medium dipolarity–polarizability of 35
pure solvents5 and of 17 binary solvent mixtures of
variable composition.6


In trying to gain a more complete understanding of the
intramolecular charge-transfer processes which are


responsible for the solvatochromism of such dyes,
physical chemists resort to theoretical tools, such as the
calculation and properties of the electronic energy levels
of these compounds. In addition, the experimental
determination of redox potentials of these dyes may also
shed some light on the role played by their donor and
acceptor fragments in these charge-transfer processes.
Thus, theET(30) dye, for example, was described as an
‘internal battery,’ made up of a phenoxide donor and
pyridinium acceptor fragments.7 Similar studies have
been carried out with related dyes, such as pyridinium
tetraphenylcyclopentadienide betaine,8 with a description
of the radical anions and cations generated by the
corresponding one-electron dye reductions and oxida-
tions.


In this work, we endeavoured to determine, by means
of cyclic voltammetry, the oxidation and reduction
potentials of dye1 in different solvents, and to check
whether the values obtained could be correlated with the
p* values of the solvents, which were derived from
spectroscopic measurements. We coupled this investiga-
tion with the detection and characterization of the radical
anion formed by electrochemical reduction of the dye in
solution. In addition, we carried out semiempirical
molecular orbital calculations on1 and its radical anion,
in order to interpret and rationalize the experimental
results.


EXPERIMENTAL


Cyclic voltammograms were recorded on a CV-27 BAS
apparatus. The electron spin resonance spectrum of the
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radicalanionderivedfrom 1 wasobtainedwith aBrucker
ECS-106instrument.


All solvents(Merck) wereanalyticallypureandwere
furtherpurifiedby standardprocedures.9 Dry ethanolwas
obtainedby treatmentof thecommercialabsolutesolvent
with calcium oxide, followed by distillation. The
remaining solvents were distilled under atmospheric
pressure(acetoneand acetonitrile)or reducedpressure
[formamide,dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and dimethyl-
formamide(DMF)] and storedover type 4A molecular
sieves. Compound 1 was a gift from Professor F.
Effenberger.


All cyclic voltammetry(CV) was carriedout with a
commercialglassycarbonworking electrode,polished
with alumina, using a saturatedcalomel solution as
referenceanda platinumwire astheauxiliary electrode.
Tetraethylammoniumperchlorate(Aldrich, c = 0.1 mol
dmÿ3) was employed as supporting electrolyte in
solutionsof 1 (c = 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3). IR compensation
wasusedin all measurements.TheCV experimentswere
carriedout at 25°C, employinga sweepratethat varied
from 30 to 350mV sÿ1


The radical anionof the bithienyl dye wasgenerated
undernitrogenby the in situ electrolyticreductionof the
substratein DMSO.DPPH(a,a'-diphenyl-b-picrylhydra-
zyl radical) was employed as referencefor spectrum
calibration. Simulation of the EPR spectrum was
achieved with a program from RochesterUniversity
(USA).


Semiempirical molecular orbital calculations were
performedwith the MOPAC 6.0 packagefor an IBM-
PC microcomputer, utilizing the AM1 method.10 Geo-
metry optimizationswere carriedout with the keyword
PRECISE, to ensure a more stringent criterion for
convergence.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Theelectrochemicalbehaviourof 1 in cyclic voltamme-
try was studiedin ethanol,acetone,acetonitrile,DMF,
DMSO and formamide.The typical voltammogramin
DMSO shownin Fig. 1 hasan oxidation wave around
0.70V, assignedto theformationof a radicalcation,and
a quasi-reversible one-electron reduction potential
aroundÿ1.0V, correspondingto the formation of a
radicalanionof 1. The anodic–cathodicpeakseparation
for this quasi-reversibleprocessincreasedslightly with
the sweeprate, in a rangewhich wasdependenton the
solvent: 0.04–0.06mV in acetone,0.07–0.12mV in
acetonitrileand0.05–0.09mV in DMSOandDMF. In the
last two solvents,the reductionwave assumeda more
reversibleprofilewhenthesweepwasreversedbeforethe
irreversiblecathodicpeak.In addition, a third, irrever-
sible reduction process around ÿ1.31 V was also
observed.This correspondedto a further reduction of


thenitro derivativeto thecorrespondinghydroxylamine,
a four-electronprocesscharacteristicof nitroarenes.11


Theoxidationandreductionhalf-wavepotentialsof 1
are given in Table 1, together with the dipolarity–
polarizability valuesp* of all thesolvents.


The searchfor possiblecorrelationsbetweenthe p*
valuesandthehalf-wavepotentialsof dye1 wasrendered
difficult by the fact that all of the voltammograms
obtainedexhibitedquasi-reversibleand,sometimes,even
irreversibleprocesses.Thus,ascanbe seenfrom Fig. 1
thehalf-waveprofilesobtaineddid notprovideunambig-
uous values for the redox potentialsof 1 in different
media.This may be the reasonfor the poor correlations
observedbetweenthesolventp* andtheEox/Ered values
in Table1.


Using only the quasi-reversiblevalues,the sensitivity
of bothEox andEred to thesolventpolarity wasaboutthe
same,both potentialsspanninga rangeof ca 80 mV. In
addition,quasi-reversibleEox/Ered valuesdecreasedwith


Figure 1. Cyclic voltamogram of 1 (c = 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3) in
DMSO, utilizing tetraethylammonium perchlorate (0.1 mol
dmÿ3) as the supporting electrolyte. The sweep direction is
clockwise, with a rate of 200 mV sÿ1


Table 1. Variation of the half-wave oxidation (Eox) and
reduction (Ered) potentials of 1 in solvents with different
dipolarity±polarizability values p*


Solvent p* valuea Eox
b (V) ÿEred


b (V)


Ethanol 0.57 0.80c 1.08
Acetone 0.66 0.76 1.00
Acetonitrile 0.71 0.68 0.90
Dimethylformamide 0.87 0.69 0.94
Dimethyl sulfoxide 1.01 0.68 0.92
Formamide 1.14 0.80c 0.62


a Ref. 6.
b Quasi-reversibleprocesses,unlessstatedotherwise.
c Irreversibleprocess.
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theincreaseddipolarity–polarizabilityp* of themedium.
This last trend resulted from the fact that, in both
processes,chargedspeciesweregeneratedfrom aneutral
molecule.As thesolventbecamemorepolar,solvationof
thechargedanionor cationrelativeto theneutraldyewas
increasingly facilitated, thus reducing the absolute
potentialof thecorrespondingprocess.


Althoughanytrendsfrom thepotentialvaluesin Table
1 should be treated with caution, becauseof the
limitations mentionedabove, we decided to compare
them with what could be expectedfrom a theoretical
approach,based on molecular orbital semiempirical
calculations.


With this in view, we carriedout calculationson the
electronic levels of molecule 1 in media of different
polarity. This was done by following a procedure
employedbeforeby us12,13andotherworkers14,15based
on theperturbationinducedon thegeometryandenergy
levels of the solvatochromicdye by the proximity of a
charge.Thestrengthof the resultingelectricfield which
acts upon the molecule may be modulatedby simply
varying the charge–dyedistance.As a consequence,as
we decreasethis distance, we obtain structuresand
energylevels correspondingto the dye in increasingly
‘polar’ environments.For our analysiswe considered
threedifferent situations:in the first, calculationswere
performedon the dye structurein the absenceof any
charge(structure1); in the second,a chargeof �2 was
positioned along the C—N axis of the Th—NO2


fragment,at a distanceof 6 Å from the nitrogenatom,


mimicking a mediumof intermediatepolarity (structure
1a). Finally, by decreasingthis distance to 4 Å, we
obtaineda highly polarizedstructure1b, corresponding


to a situationwhere the bithienyl dye is solvatedby a
polarsolvent.


Before proceeding,we should be clear about the
limitations of our model.The choiceof the numberand
position of the chargeswhen mimicking increasingly
‘polar’ environmentsis ultimatelyarbitrary.Wetherefore
cannotrelateanyof theabovestructureswith aparticular
solvent, but only say that the molecule polarization
increasesin the order1< 1a< 1b. This, however,is all
we needfor our analysis.


To a first approximation,we may equatethe longest
wavelengthtransitionenergyof thedyewith theHOMO–
LUMO energygap,DE. As canbeseenfrom thecharge
distributionof theHOMO andtheLUMO of structure1,
shown in Fig. 2 this transition is accompaniedby an
overall chargetransferfrom the donor 5-dimethylami-
nothienylfragmentto theacceptor5'-nitrothienylmoiety.


Table 2 gives the HOMO and LUMO energylevels
andtheDE gapfor structures1, 1a and1b, calculatedby
the AM1 method.By inspectionof theDE valueas the
mediumpolarity is increased,we can seethat positive
solvatochromism(a decreasein DE with increasing
polarity) is expectedfor 1, in agreementwith experiment.
Wealsonoticethat,of thetwo molecularorbitals,it is the
LUMO which is affected mostly by the change in
mediumpolarity.Thus,ongoingfrom 1 to 1b, theenergy
of theLUMO variesfromÿ1.48toÿ6.02eV (avariation
of 4.54eV), whereastheHOMO level shifts fromÿ8.50
to ÿ11.81eV (a variation of 3.31eV). The LUMO
energyis associatedwith the one-electrongain by the
molecule, whereasthe oxidative loss of one electron
shoulddependon theHOMO energy.


Theabovecalculationswouldpredictaslightly greater
sensitivityof theoxidationpotentialsof 1 to thepolarity
variationsof themedium.This trendmightberecognized
in Table 1 if the potential values for the irreversible
processesare also taken into account.Otherwise,the
agreement between the experimental data and the
theoreticalcalculationsis admittedlypoor.


The formationof chargedradical speciesfrom 1 was
further investigatedby electronparamagneticresonance.
Although we could not detectthe radicalcation formed
by oxidationof thedye,theone-electronreductionof 1 in


Figure 2. Calculated HOMO and LUMO charge densities of dye 1. Numbers
refer to the squared coef®cients of the pz atomic orbitals of all heavy atoms
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DMSO yielded a radical anion which gave the EPR
spectrumshownin Fig. 3(a).


A simulatedspectrumis shown in Fig. 3(b), with a
triplet assigned to a nitrogen atom and doublets
correspondingto four different hydrogen atoms. The
valuesof thehyperfinecouplingconstantsobtainedwere
aN = 0.895 mT, aH1 = 0.805 mT, aH2 = 0.201 mT,
aH3 = 0.05 mT and aH4 = 0.03 mT. Comparisonof the
experimentalwith the simulatedspectrumrevealssome
differences,consistingmainly in line broadeningin the
former,which is absentin the latter spectrum.


Evidencefor equilibria betweenrotationalisomersof
bithienyl radicalshasbeenprovidedby EPR studiesof
suchsystems.16,17Thepresenceof two setsof linesin the
EPR spectraof theseradicalsat room temperaturewas
interpretedasarisingfrom restrictedrotationaroundthe
interannularbond.Therotationalbarrierfor thecis–trans
rotamerinterconversionhasbeenestimatedby theINDO
semiempiricalmethodto be26.8kcalmolÿ1 for the2,2'-
bithienyl radicalanion.16Sucha largebarrierwasfound
to be compatible with the fact that no exchange
broadeningcould be observedin the EPR spectraof
5,5'-disubstituted-2,2'-bithienyl radicalsevenat tempera-
tures as high as 100°C. An equilibrium betweentwo
rotational isomers might also account for the signal
broadeningobservedin the spectrumof our bithienyl
radical.This could explain the differencesbetweenour
simulatedspectrum,which refersto a singlespecies,and
the experimentallines,which arisefrom an equilibrium
betweentwo rotamers.The observedline broadening
would then suggestthat coalescenceof the two spectra
wasalreadytakingplaceat roomtemperature.Sincethis
hadnotbeenobservedfor otherbithienylradicals,wehad
to concludethatoursystemhadamuchsmallerrotational
barrierthanthesystemsreportedby Pedulliet al.16 This,
however,wassurprising.Thehighbarrierfoundfor those
systems,muchhigher than the correspondingbarrier of
neutral 2,2'-bithienyl, was explained in terms of an
increasein thedouble-bondcharacterof theinterannular
link, as an electronwas addedto the LUMO of these
molecules.In our case,with a donor–acceptorpair of
substituents,chargetransferin theexcitedLUMO would
enhancethe double-bondcharacterof this link even
more,thusresultingin anevengreaterbarrierto rotation.


In order to look for an explanationto accommodate
both the reported observationsand our results, we
decidedto employ semiempiricalcalculationsto inves-
tigate in more detail the rotational isomerism of


Table 2. Calculated HOMO and LUMO energies and the
HOMO±LUMO energy gap (DE) for the increasingly polarized
structures 1, 1a and 1b


Structurea
HOMO


energy(eV)
LUMO


energy(eV)
Energygap,
DE (eV)


1 ÿ8.50 ÿ1.48 7.02
1a ÿ10.96 ÿ4.85 6.11
1b ÿ11.81 ÿ6.02 5.79


a Structurespolarizedby a chargeof �2 in thevicinity of thedye,at a
distanceof 6 Å (structure1a) and 4 Å (structure1b) from the NO2
group(seetext).


Figure 3. (a) Experimental and (b) simulated EPR spectra of
the radical anion of 1 in DMSO
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disubstituted bithienyl radical anions. We therefore
performedcalculationswith the AM1 hamiltonian on
theradicalanionsderivedfrom thebithienyl systems1, 2
and3.


Theunsubstitutedbithienylradical2ÿ.
decayedrapidly


at temperatureshigherthanÿ40°C16. Nevertheless,this
systemwas taken in the presentstudy as a reference
structurefor both1ÿ. and3ÿ..


We utilized the AM1 method to optimize the
geometriesof the bithienyls 1, 2 and 3 and of the
correspondinganionradicals1ÿ., 2ÿ. and3ÿ.. In all cases
we obtainedthecoplanartransandcis conformationsas
themoststablerotamers,the formerbeingslightly more
stablethanthe latter (0.3–0.5kcalmolÿ1) in the caseof
the radicals.We nextestimatedthe rotationalbarrierfor
each of the radical anions, following the protocol
describedby Pedulliet al.16 Thus,wefixed thegeometry
of the two ring systemsand optimizedthe interannular
bonddistanceC(2)—C(2') for a torsionalangleof 90°.
Therotationalbarrierwasthenassumedto beequalto the
energydifferencebetweenthestructureobtainedandthe
stable trans conformation.Thesevalues are given in
Table 3. They are in generalsmaller than the values
obtainedby Pedulli et al., who employed the INDO
methodin theircalculations.Weshouldnotbeconcerned
with absolutevaluesfor ourcalculatedrotationalbarriers.
Besidesall approximationsinherentto our method,the
resultsobtainedshouldapplyto thegasphase,andnot to
a substratesurroundedby solvating DMSO molecules.
The trendsobtainedare,however,illuminating. Radical
1ÿ.


shouldexhibit amuchsmallerbarrierto rotationthan
radicals2ÿ. and3ÿ., which shouldbehavemoreor less
similarly. Our experimentalresultsagreewith this. The
EPR spectra of the two radical conformers from 1
coalesceat room temperature,whereasthosefrom 3 do
not show any line broadeningeven at 100°C. The


bithienyl radical anion 2ÿ. could not be studiedabove
ÿ40°C, but the reportedtheoreticalresultspredicteda
similar behaviourto thatof 3ÿ..16


The questionnow arisesas to the reasonfor such
differences.In fact, as arguedabove,the double-bond
characterof theinterannularlink in theLUMO shouldbe
greatestfor dye1, theonly bithienyl to exhibit a donor–
acceptorpair of substituentsandintramolecularcharge-
transferacrossthe system.Consequently,restriction to
rotation should be greaterfor radical 1ÿ. than for the
others.


That this is not the casearguesfor anothereffect
which, so to speak,underminesthis strengtheningof the
interannularlink in the LUMO of thesesystems.This
oppositeeffectarisesfrom theconjugationitself between
thetwo rings,which bringsaboutanelectronicrepulsion
betweentheaddedelectronandtheelectron-donating2-
[5-(dimethylamino)thienyl] moiety. This repulsion,
which doesnot exist in systems2ÿ. and3ÿ., destabilizes
thecoplanarconformationsof radical1ÿ., thusreducing
therotationalbarrierof thelatterspecies.In otherwords,
lossof stabilityongoingfrom acoplanarto anorthogonal
conformationis much more substantialfor radicals2ÿ.


and3ÿ.
thanfor 1ÿ.


.
Evidencefor this canbegatheredfrom Table3, where


we comparethe calculatedinterannularbond distances
for the threebithienyls, both as neutral speciesand as
radicalanions.It is seenthat,asexpected,thisdistanceis
shortest for 1, becauseof internal charge transfer.
Addition of oneelectronto the LUMO of thesesystems
hastheeffectof enhancingthedouble-bondcharacterof
this link for all bithienyl radicals.This enhancement,
however,is greaterfor systems2ÿ. and 3ÿ. where no
resultingelectronicrepulsionintervenes,thanfor 1ÿ..


Furtherexperimentalevidencefor this repulsiveeffect
in 1ÿ. is providedby theestimatedvaluesof its hyperfine
constants,which should differ appreciablyfrom those
reported for the analogous 5,5'-dinitro-2,2'-bithienyl
radicalanion.16


Hyperfine coupling constantsfor the radical anion
derived from 2-nitrothiophene have been reported as
aN = 0.937 mT, aH = 0.565 mT (H ortho to NO2),
aH = 0.123mT (H meta) andaH = 0.453mT (H para).18


Thesevalues are much larger than those reportedfor


Table 3. Calculated parameters for bithienyls 1, 2 and 3 and for their corresponding radical anions.


System


Parameter 1 2 3


Rotationalbarrier(kcalmolÿ1) 4.8 12.4 14.7
C(2)—C(2)bonddistancein theneutral
molecule(Å)


1.422 1.424 1.425


C(2)—C(2)bonddistancein the radical
anion(Å)


1.395 1.386 1.387


C(2)—C(2)bondshorteninga 0.027 0.038 0.038


a On going from the neutralspeciesto the radicalanion.
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other radicals derived from symmetrical5,5'-disubsti-
tuted bithienyl systems.Thus, for example,hyperfine
constantsfor the 5,5-dinitro-2,2'-bithienyl radical anion
in DMSO were found to be aN = 0.165mT, aH = 0.134
mT (H ortho to NO2) and aH = 0.049 mT (H meta).16.
Thesesmallervaluesreflecttheequaldistributionof the
single electron among the two thienyl rings, with the
consequentdecreasein spin densitieson eachring. A
similar effect is observedin thespectraof radicalanions
derivedfrom nitroaromatics.Thevaluesof thehyperfine
constantsaN andaH correspondingto thenitrogenandthe
ortho hydrogenatomsof thenitrobenzeneradical,1.032
and0.04mT, respectively,arereducedto 0.17and0.01
mT, respectively, in the 1,4-dinitrobenzenceradical
anion19.


If we base ourselves on previously studied 5,5'-
substituted-2,2'-bithienyl radicals, we may tentatively
assignthe estimatedhyperfine constantsfor the trans
rotamerof 1 as shownin the structure,wherethe spin
densitiesareheavilyconcentratedonthenitrogenandthe
ortho-hydrogen atoms of the acceptormoiety of the
molecule.Suchlargevaluesof the aN andaH constants
for the system1ÿ.


aremuchcloserto the valuesfor the
monothienyl radical from 2-nitrothiophene than to
similar valuesfor the 5,5'-dinitrobithienyl system.This
is becausethe electronic repulsion that arises in the
radical anion from replacing an electron-withdrawing
NO2 substituentat the 5'-position by the strong donor
NMe2 grouphasthe effect of concentratingall the spin
densityof theaddedelectronon thenitrothienyl moiety.


The spin densities which follow from the above
assignationdepart considerably from the theoretical
LUMO densitiescalculatedfor 1 (Fig. 2). Accordingto
the valuesof the calculatedsquaredatomiccoefficients,
in additionto theaN constant,two equallylargehyperfine
constantsaH shouldbe expectedfor 1ÿ., insteadof only
onelargevalue,asobserved.Thisdiscrepancymightcast
some doubt on the assignedstructure of the radical
detectedby us.


In trying to reconcileourassignationswith theory,one
shouldbearin mind thatthereportedLUMO coefficients
refer to dye1 in thegasphase.As discussedbefore,in a
polar solvent such as DMSO the solvateddye should
have a more polarizedstructure,like 1a or 1b, which
weregeneratedby positioninga�2 chargein thevicinity
of thenitro group.If wecalculatetheLUMO densitiesof
structure1a, which representsan intermediatesituation
between the non-polar structure 1 and the highly
polarizedstructure1b, we arrive at the valuesshownin
the structure,which are now qualitatively closer to the
assignedvaluesfor thehyperfineconstants.


An ambiguitypersistsasto theaH constantof 0.20mT,
which we assignedto thehydrogenatomattachedto C-3
andwhich, accordingto our calculations,correspondsto
that attachedto C-3'. This, however,doesnot invalidate
the assignedstructure of the detected radical. Our
calculationsarecompatiblewith onenitrogenatomwith
highspindensity(aN = 0.90mT, cN


2 = 0.14),andanother
large hydrogen hyperfine constant (aH = 0.81mT,
cC-4


2 = 0.15).Besidestheselargervalues,anintermediate
hydrogenconstant(aH = 0.06mT, cC-3


2 = 0.06)andtwo
smallervalues(aH = 0.05and0.03mT, cC-3


2 = 0.006and
cC-4


2 = 0.0005) were observed,in agreementwith our
calculations.


The pooragreementbetweenthespindensitiesof 1ÿ.


andtheLUMO coefficientsof thenon-polarstructure1,
togetherwith thefact thataclosermatchwith theorywas
obtainedwhen the polar structure1a was considered,
validate the above model for mimicking the variable
polarity of the medium through chargesor ‘sparkles’
positionedin the vicinity of the molecule. In spite of
beingarbitrary,ourmodelprovedcapableof generatinga
polarizedstructurewith an electronicdistribution com-
patible with the EPR hyperfineconstantsof the radical
anionof 1.


In conclusion,the electrochemicalbehaviourof the
solvatochromicbisthiophenedye 1 in various solvents
was studiedby CV and EPR techniques.The observed
quasi-reversibleand sometimesirreversible processes
madedifficult the searchfor correlationsbetweenthe
potentials obtained and the dipolarity–polarizability
valuesof the solvent.The sensitivitiesof both the one-
electronoxidation and the reductionpotentialstowards
the solvent polarity were about the same. Quasi-
reversibleEox/Ered valuesdecreasedwith the increased
p* valuesof themedium,atrendwhichwasin agreement
with thefact thatchargedspeciesweregeneratedfrom a
neutralmolecule.Thegeneratedradicalanionof 1 could
bedetectedby EPRandthe resultingspectrumanalysed
to yield hyperfinecoupling constantswhich suggesta
heavyelectronconcentrationon the nitrothienyl moiety
of the radical. Unlike other bithienyl radicalswith two
electron-withdrawing substituents, the radical anion
derived from 1 exhibited a much smaller barrier to
rotation, indicated by line broadening of its EPR
spectrum at room temperature. This difference is
accountedfor by the result of two opposingeffects,
arising from conjugationof the two rings: on the one
handthis conjugationin theradicalanionfrom 1 hasthe
effect of increasingthe double-bondcharacterof the
interannularlink betweenthetwo rings,therebyprevent-
ing rotation;on the otherhand,conjugationresultsin a
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destabilizing electronic repulsion between the donor
fragmentandtheaddedelectron.
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ABSTRACT: A non-covalent synthesis route to assemble metallodendrimers was extended to the fifth generation.
Generation four (G4) was characterized by electrospray mass spectrometry. Thin films of generation five (G5)
metallodendrimers were studied by tapping mode scanning force microscopy. Both on graphite and on mica spherical
particles with a diameter ofca 15 nm were observed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: metallodendrimers; molecularly thin films


INTRODUCTION


The miniaturization of devices is still an ongoing
challenge in nanotechnology.1 At the nanometer scale,
materials may exhibit new electronic or optical proper-
ties. Nanophysical (lithographic) fabrication methods
generally yield two-dimensional, silicon-based structures
between 50 and 100 nm. Nanochemistry follows a
‘bottom up’ approach and may be used to synthesize
nanostructures of more complex shapes, able to perform a
specific function. The covalent synthesis of such large
structures becomes cumbersome because of the large
number of subsequent steps. However, non-covalent
synthesis might provide new and efficient routes for the
construction and functionalization of nanosize struc-
tures.2 Dendrimers are nanoparticles with a highly
branched architecture leading to spherical shapes com-
bined with high molecular weights.3 We have previously
reported the non-covalent assembly of metallodendri-
mers up to generation three (G3).


4 This work has now
been extended to the assembly of generations four and
five (G4 and G5, respectively) to study the macro-
molecular (probably globular) shape of such nanosize
structures.


To assemble nanosize structuresvia non-covalent
interactions we designed the building blocks depicted
in Scheme 1. These building blocks contain branched
spacers that should favor dendritic growth with metal


centers embedded in so-called pincer complexes. The
insertion of the metal in the aromatic C—H bonds gives
kinetically stable complexes with S donor atoms. The
fourth coordination site at the Pd center is occupied by a
strongly, but reversibly, coordinated Clÿ ligand.


NucleusG0 can be ‘activated’ by removing the Clÿ


ligands with AgBF4. Building block BB-Cl contains a
CH2CN group that can coordinate to the activated Pd
centers ofG0. The assembly of activatedG0 and three
BB-Cl building blocks yields a first-generation metallo-
dendrimer. This controlled assembly procedure can be
repeated to assemble larger structures. Scheme 2 shows
the assembly of a second-generation metallodendrimer.


The same sequence of repetitive activation and
addition steps yieldedG2 to G5 via a one-pot procedure.
Here we report the assembly ofG4 andG5. The1H NMR
spectra ofG4 andG5 in CD3NO2 are remarkably simple
because of the high symmetry of the nucleus and the
similarity of the building blocks. The1H NMR spectra of
both compounds show some broadening of peaks
compared with the lower generations, indicating a high
molecular weight and/or a decrease in rotational freedom
of the dendritic arms. In the IR spectrum the coordination
of the cyano group is confirmed by the characteristic shift
of the C�N stretch vibration from 2252 cmÿ1 for free
BB-Cl to 2290 cmÿ1 upon coordination.5 The molecular
weight of metallodendrimerG4 was determined using
Electrospray mass spectrometry (ESMS). The highest
molecular weight thus obtained was 49878 Da (Fig. 1)
corresponding toG4


�39BF4
ÿ. The spectrum is broadened


because of the natural isotope distribution of the Pd-
containing metallodendrimers. The resolution of the mass
spectrometer was unfortunately not high enough to
resolve the signals ofG5 and its mass therefore could
not be determined. An attempt was made to determine the
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size of G5 in nitromethanesolution also with QELS.
Extensiveclusteringwasobservedat millimolar concen-
trations.Thesizeof theparticlesdecreasedconsiderably
after diluting the sample.At very low concentrations
(10ÿ6 M) the averagediameterremainedmore or less
constantat 10� 2 nm. However, the intensity of this
signalwasweakandthereforenodefiniteconclusionscan


be drawn.GPC did not give satisfactoryresults,as the
metallodendrimersin generalinteract too strongly with
thecolumnmaterial.


As commonly observed,the molecular weight for
dendrimerG4 lacksa numberof anions(G4 contains45
BF4


ÿ anions).Apparentlythereis a preferentiallossof a
number of anions.The loss of counter ions has been
reported.6 In somecasescationic complexeshavebeen
preparedin order to allow measurementsof ES mass
spectra.7


Molecular mechanics(MM) calculationswere per-
formed for G3 using the universal force field8 imple-
mentedin Cerius.2,9 Higher generationsconsistof too
manyatomsandcouldnot beminimized.Thesizeof G3


in the gasphase,as determinedby MM, is 7–8nm in
diameter.ExtrapolatingtheMM results,a diameterof ca
10nm is expectedfor G5.


To obtain experimentalresults on the size of the
metallodendrimers,tappingmodescanningforce micro-
scopy(TM-SFM) studieswerecarriedout. Molecularly
thin films werepreparedby spin-castingsolutions(0.2–


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Figure 1. Deconvoluted ESMS spectrum of G4
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1.2mgmlÿ1) of G5 on a freshlycleavedgraphite[highly
orientedpyrolitic graphite(HOPG)]or micasurface.The


tappingmodewasusedin orderto minimizelateralshear
deformationscausedby interactionswith the tip. The


Figure 2. Tapping scanning force micrographs of a non-closed molecular ®lm of G5 which was prepared by spincasting a dilute
solution (0.2 mg mlÿ1) of G5 in nitromethane on freshly cleaved HOPG. (c) Amplitude signal; (b) height image (light areas
correspond to elevated structures); (a) stereoscopic projection of (b)
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imagesin Fig.2 showanotfully closedmonolayeronthe
ratherapolarsurfaceof graphite.Thedarkareasareholes
in this layer and show bare graphite.The film has a
granular structurewhere the individual grains have a
diameterof ca 15–20nm asdeterminedfrom the lateral
periodicity. When the surfacewas scannedwith mini-
mumforce,a hight of 4.2nm wasmeasuredfor thefilm.
When the force was increasedthe apparent height
decreasedto 2.8nm asthe SFM tip compressedthe soft
metallodendrimers. (Generally, the observedheight of
organicdendrimersin SFM measurementsdeviatesfrom
the theoreticalvalue.10)


A different patternwas observedon mica. Different
adsorptionpreferencesbetweenthehydrophobicsurface,
the nitromethanesolvent and the metallodendrimers
resultedin the dewettingpatternsshown in Fig. 3(b).
Evenathighconcentrationsnoclosedfilms wereformed.
Lower concentrationsresultedin patternswhereseparate
spheresareclearlyvisible [Fig. 4(a))and4(b)]. This is in
contrast to films on a graphite surface which fully
covered the graphite at higher concentrations.As on
graphite,the films caston mica showeda globular fine
structure.Theparticlesdepictedin Figs2(b)and4(b)had
the same size, i.e. 15–20nm in diameter and at a
minimum normalforceabout5 nm in height.


To comparethe resultsof the SFM measurementswe


estimatedthediameterof G5, with a molecularweightof
108kDa, as7 nm usingtheequations


V � 4
3
�r3 �1�


� � M
V


�2�
wherer� 1.1g mLÿ1 andM = 108.548g molÿ1.


The diameterof the structuresobservedby SFM is
twice as large as the calculated value. This can be
explainedby consideringthat the sphericalmetalloden-
drimers will flatten out on the surface.The hard core
diameterof 7 nm for sphericalassembliesof G5 doubles
to ca 15nm for the half-sphereson the surfaceand the
height is decreasedas reported above. The apparent
distortion comparedwith a globular shapemight be
exaggeratedowing to the convolution of the surface
structure with the tip shape.12 Assuming spherical
geometryof the moleculeswith a radiusr = 3.5nm and
a maximum radius R = 8 nm for the tip apex, the
measureddiameter could be as large as D = 4


p
Rr


&21nm.


CONCLUSIONS


By usinga non-covalentsynthesisroute,metallodendri-
mersup to G5 wereassembledwith molecularweightsof
over100000Daandwith anapproximatesizeof 7 nmin
diameter. TM-SFM studies on thin films cast on a
graphiteor micasurfaceshowedthepresenceof spherical
assembliesin the expectedsize range.Furtherresearch
will be concentratedon the introductionof functionality
(e.g.porphyrins,redoxor catalyticallyactivecenters)in
thesenanosizestructures.


EXPERIMENTAL


All chemicalsusedwereof reagentgradeandwereused
asreceived.Thesynthesesof BB-Cl11 andof G0, G1, G2


andG3 havebeendescribedpreviously.4 Theinstrument
used for SFM was a NanoscopeIII operatedin the
tappingmode.The force measurementswereperformed
with Si probesat their fundamentalresonancefrequency
of about300kHz. Theradiusof theprobeapexwasless
than10nm.Nitromethanewaswashedwith 1 M HCl and
water and distilled from CaCl2. Nitromethanesolutions
with concentrationsbetween0.2 and 1.2mgmlÿ1 were
spin-caston cleansurfacesat 1000rpm.


ESMS was carried out using a Micromassplatform
quadrupolemassspectrometer,coupledto a Micromass
Masslynxdatasystem.Thesampleswereintroducedinto
the sourceby constantinfusion or direct injection via a
valve–loop system.Constantinfusions were made by
loading the samples(dissolvedin nitromethane–chloro-


Figure 3. Tapping scanning force micrograph of a ®lm of G5


which was prepared by spincasting a 1 mg mlÿ1 solution in
nitroethane onto freshly cleaved mica. Top: height image
(light areas correspond to elevated structures): Bottom:
amplitude signal
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Figure 4. Tapping scanning force micrographs of G5 spin cast from a 0.2 mg mlÿ1 solution in nitromethane on freshly
cleaved mica. (c) Amplitude signal; (b) height image (light areas correspond to elevated structures); (a) stereoscopic projection
of (b)
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form) into a 10ml gas-tightSGE syringe.The sample
waspresentedto the sourceat a rate of 10ml minÿ1 of
nitromethane–chloroform solution via a Cole Palmer
Model 74900syringepump.Loop injection wasaccom-
plishedby usinga RheodyneModel7125injectionvalve
with a 10ml loop.


General procedure for the controlled assembly of
metallodendrimers. To solution of Go (2.50mg,
1.61mmol) in CH2Cl2 (5 ml) were added 30.0ml
(4.83mmol) of a freshly preparedstock solution of
AgBF4 (0.1611M). Themixturewasstirredfor 5 min and
subsequentlyBB-CI (5.30mg, 4.83mmol) was added.
The mixture wasevaporatedto drynessand the residue
dissolvedin nitromethane(5 ml). To assembleG1 all the
solvent was evaporatedunder reducedpressure.The
residuewasdissolvedin nitromethaneandevaporatedto
drynessagain.CrudeG1 wasdissolvedin nitromethane
(5 ml) andAgBF4 (59.4ml, 9.56mmol) wasadded.After
stirring for 5 min. BB-CI (10.6mg,9.6mmol) wasadded
to assembleG2. Repeatingthisprocedure(activationwith
AgBF4 andadditionof newbuildingblocks)two or three
more times, G4 and G5 were assembledin a one-pot
procedure. After filtration through Hyflo/cotton to
remove AgCl, nitromethanewas evaporatedand G4


was obtainedas a yellow solid (76.8mg, 90%). M.p.
154–156°C. 1H NMR (CD3NO2), � 7.77–7.68(m, 372
H, SPh),7.56–7.44(m, 696 H, SPh� ArH), 6.8 (s, 186
H, ArpdH), 5.0 (s, 186 H, CH2O), 4.5 (bs, 372 H,
CH2S), 3.9 (s, 90 H, CH2CN); ESMS, m/z 49 878
([G4
�39BF4]


�, calculated 49 905); IR (KBr),
2290cmÿ1 (C�N). Analysis: calculated for
C2319H1902B45N45O93F180S186Cl48Pd93


�25CH3NO2, C
51.30, H 3.63, N 1.79, Cl 3.10; Found, C 50.44; H
3.54;N 1.82,Cl 2.87%.


After filtration throughHyflo/cottonto removeAgCl,
nitromethanewasevaporatedandG5 wasobtainedasa
yellow solid (140.2mg, 85%), m.p. 149–151°C, which
wascharacterizedonly by 1H NMR andIR spectroscopy.
1H NMR (CD3NO2), � 7.77–7.68(m, 756H, SPh),7.56–
7.44(m, 1416H, SPh� ArH), 6.8(s,378H, ArpdH), 5.0


(s, 378H, CH2O), 4.5 (bs,756H, CH2S), 3.9 (s, 186H,
CH2CN); IR (KBr), 2289cmÿ1 (C�N).
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Osmium(VIII)/ruthenium(III) Catalysis of periodate
oxidation of acetaldehyde in aqueous alkaline medium
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ABSTRACT: Os(VIII) and Ru(III) catalysis of the periodate oxidation of acetaldehyde in aqueous alkaline medium
was investigated. The catalytic efficiency is Ru(III)<Os(VIII). The product of oxidation in both cases is acetate and
IO3
ÿ. The stoichiometry is the same in both catalyzed reactions, i.e. [IO4


ÿ]:[CH3CHO] = 1:1. Probable mechanisms
are proposed and discussed. The reaction constants involved in the mechanisms are derived. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: acetaldehyde; oxidation; periodate; osmium (VIII) catalysis; ruthenium (III) catalysis


INTRODUCTION


Periodate is widely employed as a diol cleaving reagent.1


Periodate is a less potent oxidant in alkaline than in acidic
media. In an alkaline medium, periodate is known to exist
as different species involving multiple equilibria2 and it
is necessary to know the active form of oxidant in the
reaction.


Acetaldehyde is used in the manufacture of acetic acid,
which is employed as a solvent in some mechanistic
studies. It is also used in the preparation of phenolic
resins in the manufacture of dyes and rubber. The
oxidation of acetaldehyde by variety of oxidants3 such as
bromine, chromium(VI), iron(III), cerium(IV), perman-
ganate, chloramine-T and peroxodisulfate has been
studied.


In recent years, the use of transition metal ions such as
osmium, ruthenium and iridium, either alone or as binary
mixtures, as catalysts in various redox processes has
attracted considerable interest. The role of osmium(VIII)
as a catalyst in some redox reactions has been reviewed.4


Although the mechanism of catalysis depends on the
nature of the substrate, the oxidant and other experi-
mental conditions, it has been shown5 that metal ions act
as catalysts by one of these different paths such as the
formation of complexes with reactants or oxidation of the
substrate itself or through the formation of free redicals.
Osmium(VIII) and ruthenium(III) catalysis in redox
reactions involves several complexes, different oxidation
states of osmium/ruthenium, etc. We have observed that
osmium(VIII) and ruthenium(III) catalyse the oxidation
of acetaldehyde by periodate in alkaline medium and the


study of the reactions is reported here with a discussion of
the mechanisms.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagent grade chemicals were used. Doubly distilled
water was used throughout. A 30–35% solution solution
of acetaldehyde (S.D. Fine Chemicals) was distilled
using a 1.3 m fractionating column and collected at 30–
32°C in ice-cold water, then standardized6 by mixing a
known volume of solution with hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride in 90% methanol and titrating the liberated
hydrochloric acid against standard alkali solution. A
stock standard solution of IO4


ÿ was prepared by
dissolving a known weight of KIO4 (Riedel-de Hae¨n) in
hot water and used after keeping for 24 h. Its concentra-
tion was ascertained iodometrically7 at neutral pH
maintained using phosphate buffer. A stock standard
solution of Os(VIII) was prepared by dissolving OsO4


(Johnson Matthey) in 0.50 mol dmÿ3 NaOH. The
concentration was ascertained8 by determining the
unreacted [Fe(CN)6]


4ÿ with standard Ce(IV) solution in
an acidic medium. A stock standard solution of Ru(III)
was prepared by dissolving RuCl3 (S.D. Fine Chemicals)
in 0.20 mol dmÿ3 HCl. The concentration was deter-
mined9 by EDTA titration.


KIO3 (Reechem) was used to prepare an iodate
solution. Distilled and appropriately diluted acetic acid
was neutralized with alkali and the resulting salt solution
was used to study the effect of acetate ion on the reaction.
KOH and KCl (AnalaR, BDH) were employed to
maintain the required alkalinity and ionic strength,
respectively. The temperature was maintained constant
to within �0.10°C.
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Kinetic Measurements. Kinetic runs were initiated by
mixing thepreviouslythermostatedreactantsolutionsof
IO4
ÿ, CH3CHO [which also contained the required


amountof Os(VIII) or Ru(III)], KOH andKCl. Aliquots
of the reaction mixture were removed by pipette at
regular time intervals and poured into an iodine flask
containing5% KI anda suitableamountof 5% KH2PO4,
just sufficientto neutralizethealkali andto bring thepH
of solution to 5–5.5.The liberatediodine was titrated7


againstNa2S2O3 solution using starchas an indicator.
Undertheseconditions,iodatehadnoeffectontheadded
iodideandthe IO4


ÿ wasquantitativelyreducedto IO3
ÿ.


Kinetic runswerecarriedundersecond-orderconditions
at 25� 0.10° C unlessstatedotherwise.


The apparent second-orderrate constant. ks, was
obtainedfrom plots of 1/(aÿx) versustime from runs
involving equivalentconcentrationsof reactants,wherea
and x are the initial concentrationof IO4


ÿ and amount
reactedat time t, respectively.The initial rates were
obtainedfrom the slopesof concentrationversustime
graphsin the initial stagesof the reactionsby the plane
mirror method.The rateswere reproducibleto within
�6%.


Stoichiometry and product analysis. Different setsof
reactionscontaining excessIO4


ÿ over CH3CHO with
constantconcentrationsof Os(VIII) or Ru(III) andOHÿ


were kept for 24h at 298K and then analyzed.The
unreactedoxidant was assayediodometrically as men-
tionedearlier.7 Otherproductacetatewasfoundby aspot
test.10 There was no perceptible reaction between
periodate and acetate in alkaline medium under the
conditionsemployed.The resultsshowed1:1 stoichio-
metry accordingto theequation


CH3CHO� IOÿ4 � KOH


ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ!Os(VIII)/Ru(III)
CH3COOK� IOÿ3 � H2O �1�


RESULTS


Osmium(VIII) catalysis


The reactionorderswereobtainedfrom log–logplotsof
initial rates versus concentration.The reaction was
carried out varying the concentration of oxidant,
reductant,catalystand alkali in turn while keepingall
otherconditionsconstant(Tables1 and2). TheOs(VIII)-
catalyzedoxidationof acetaldehydeby IO4


ÿ wasshown
to be nearlysecondorderasthe plot of 1/[IO4


ÿ] versus
time was linear beyondtwo half-lives of completionof
the reactionwhen[CH3CHO] = [IO4


ÿ]. However,when
[CH3CHO] ≠ [IO4


ÿ] while varying the CH3CHO and
IO4
ÿ concentrations,it wasfoundthatthekS valueswere


not constant.Undersuchconditions,the log–logplotsof


initial ratesversusconcentrationsof CH3CHO andIO4
ÿ


showedthat the orderin [CH3CHO] waslessthanunity
(Ca 0.8) whereasthe order in [IO4


ÿ] was nearly unity
overtherangeof concentrationsstudied(Tables1 and2).
Henceinitial ratesweregiven for variationof acetalde-
hyde and periodate.For variation of the alkali and
catalyst,second-orderrate constants(a = b) and initial
rates were determined(Table 2). The order in alkali
concentrationwasfoundto belessthanunity andthat in
[Os(VIII)] was unity over the rangeof concentrations
studied(Table2).


Initially addedproducts,acetateand iodate, in the
concentrationrange1.0� 10ÿ2 – 1.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3,
did not haveany significanteffect on the reactionrate.
The ionic strength of the medium was varied from
1.0� 10ÿ2 to 1.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 with KCl at constant
concentrationsof oxidant,reduotant,alkali andcatalyst.
Theresultsshowedthationic strengthhasnoeffectonthe
reactionrate.The dielectricconstant(D) of the reaction
mediumwasvariedby varyingthecontentof tert-butanol
(its earlier found inertnesstowards oxidant was con-
firmed).Theresultsshowedthat theplot of log kS versus
1/D was linear with a positive slope. The dielectric
constantswerecalculatedfrom valuesof pureliquids as
givenearlier.11


Test for free radicals


To testfor free radicals,the reactionmixture containing
acrylonitrilewaskeptfor 24h in aninertatmosphere.On
dilution with methanolno precipitateresulted,indicating
the absenceof intervention of free radicals in the
reaction.


Table 1. Effect of variation of [periodate] and [acetaldehyde]
on osmium(VIII)-catalyzed oxidation of acetaldehyde by
periodate in aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C, with
[OHÿ] = 0.05, [Os(VIII)] = 2.0� 10ÿ6 and I = 0.06 mol dmÿ3


(error� 6%)


[IO4
ÿ] � 103 [CH3CHO]� 103


Rate� 107


(mol dmÿ3 sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) Exptl Calcda


0.30 1.00 1.16 1.09
0.60 1.00 2.33 2.16
0.80 1.00 3.03 2.90
1.00 1.00 3.80 3.63
2.00 1.00 6.89 7.26
3.00 1.00 9.08 10.96
1.00 0.50 2.00 1.96
1.00 0.80 2.80 2.99
1.00 1.00 3.80 3.63
1.00 2.00 6.73 6.30
1.00 3.00 8.80 8.35
1.00 5.00 12.20 11.28


a Calculationof rateconstantsare on the basisof rate law (5) using
K1 = 24.8� 0.5 dm3 molÿ1, K3 = 325� 12 dm3 molÿ1 and k1 = 1.19
� 103� 50 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1.
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Therateconstants(k1) of theslow stepof Scheme1 (see
Discussion)were obtainedfrom interceptof [Os(VIII)]
[IO4


ÿ]/rate versus[CH3CHO]ÿ1 plots at four different
temperaturesand were used for the calculation of
activation parameters.The values of k1 (dm3 molÿ1


sÿ1) are 1.19� 103, 1.30� 103, 1.46� 103 and
1.68� 103 at 298, 302, 308 and 315K, respectively.
Thesedataled to valuesof DH≠, DG≠ andDS≠ of 15� 1
kJ molÿ1, 54� 3 kJ molÿ1 andÿ137� 6 J Kÿ1 molÿ1,
respectively.


Ruthenium(III) catalysis


The Ru(III)-catalyzedoxidation of CH3CHO by IO4
ÿ


was followed by varying the concentrationsof oxidant,
substrate,alkali, ruthenium(III) and KCl; one at a time
while all theotherswerekeptconstant(Tables3 and4).
The order in IO4


ÿ concentrationwas found to be zero,


since the initial rates were independentof the initial
concentrationof IO4


ÿ andtheconcentrationversustime
plots were linear and parallel. The order in [CH3CHO]
wasfoundto benearlyunity from theplot of log k0 (zero-
orderrateconstant)versuslog [CH3CHO] overtherange
of concentrationsstudied.Theorderin Ru(III) wasunity
whereas the order in [alkali] was less than unity
{concentrationsasgiven in Table4}.


Initial addition of products(iodate and acetate)and
ionic strengthdid not haveany significanteffect on the
reaction.Regardingthe effect of dielectric constanton
thereaction,it wasfoundthattheplot of log k0 versus1/D
waslinearwith anegativeslope.Thetestfor freeradicals
wasnegative.


The rateconstants(k2) of the slow stepof Scheme1
were obtainedfrom interceptof [CH3 CHO] [Ru(III)]/
rateversus[OHÿ]ÿ1 plotsat four different temperatures.
The values of k2 (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) are 2.77� 102,
5.0� 102, 8.33� 102 and18.18� 102 at 298, 304, 308


Table 2. Effect of variation of [alkali] and [osmium(VIII)] on osmium(VIII)-catalyzed oxidation of acetaldehyde by periodate in
aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C, with [IO4


ÿ] = 1.0� 10ÿ3, [CH3CHO] = 1.0� 10ÿ3 and I = 0.06 mol dmÿ3(error� 6%)


[OHÿ] � 101 [Os(VIII)] � 106 Rate� 107 (mol dmÿ3 sÿ1) Rateconstant,ks
(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) Exptl Calcd (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1)


0.20 2.00 2.29 1.09 0.15
0.50 2.00 3.80 3.63 0.45
0.70 2.00 4.10 4.06 0.54
1.00 2.00 4.43 4.46 0.69
1.50 2.00 4.90 4.85 1.00
2.00 2.00 5.51 5.83 1.10
0.50 1.00 1.73 1.81 0.25
0.50 2.00 3.80 3.63 0.45
0.50 3.00 4.66 5.45 0.69
0.50 4.00 9.01 9.08 1.19
0.50 5.00 12.01 12.71 2.41
0.50 10.00 18.00 18.16 3.05


Table 3. Effect of variation of [periodate] and [acetaldehyde]
on ruthenium(III)-catalyzed oxidation of acetaldehyde by
periodate in aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C, with
[OHÿ] = 0.10, [Ru(III)] = 5.0� 10ÿ6 and I = 0.11 mol
dmÿ3(error� 6%)


[IO4
ÿ] � 103 [CH3CHO]� 103 k0� 107 (mol dmÿ3 sÿ1


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) Exptl Calcd


0.30 1.00 10.32 10.50
0.50 1.00 10.46 10.50
0.80 1.00 10.43 10.60
1.00 1.00 10.45 10.50
1.50 1.00 10.50 10.50
2.00 1.00 10.24 10.50
1.00 0.50 04.91 05.23
1.00 0.80 08.12 08.37
1.00 1.00 10.46 10.50
1.00 2.00 21.00 21.00
1.00 3.00 28.83 30.00
1.00 5.00 51.33 51.75


Table 4. Effect of variation of [alkali] and [ruthenium(III)] on
ruthenium(III)-catalyzed oxidation of acetaldehyde by period-
ate in aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C, with
[IO4


ÿ] = 1.0� 10ÿ3 [CH3CHO] = 1.0� 10ÿ3 and I = 0.11
mol dmÿ3(error� 6%)


[OHÿ] � 101 [Ru(III)] � 106 k0� 107 (mol dmÿ3 sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) Exptl. Calcd.


0.10 5.00 03.30 03.33
0.30 5.00 06.88 06.70
0.50 5.00 08.41 08.46
0.70 5.00 09.00 09.50
0.90 5.00 10.41 10.25
1.00 5.00 10.46 10.50
1.00 1.00 02.24 02.10
1.00 1.50 03.30 03.14
1.00 2.00 04.33 04.20
1.00 3.00 05.92 06.30
1.00 5.00 10.46 10.50
1.00 10.00 19.66 21.01
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and313K, respectively.Thesedataled to valuesof DH≠,
DG≠ and DS≠ of the slow step of 100� 4 kJ molÿ1,
56� 2 kJ molÿ1 and147� 6 J Kÿ1 molÿ1, respectively.


DISCUSSION


Osmium (VIII)-catalyzed reaction


Thereactionhas1:1 stoichiometryandacetateandIO3
ÿ


arethemainproductsof thereaction.Theorderin [IO4
ÿ]


and[Os(VIII)] is unity andthatin [CH3CHO] and[OHÿ]
is fractional(Tables1 and2). Theuncatalyzedreactionis
very slow undertheexperimentalconditionsused.


Osmium(VIII) is knownto form differentcomplexesat
differentOHÿ concentrations,asshownin equations(2)
and(3), wheretheequilibriumconstantsK1 andK2 have
valuesof 24 and6.8 dm3 molÿ1 respectively.12


OsO3(OH)ÿ3 �OHÿ �K1


OsO4(OH)2ÿ2 � H2O �2�
OsO4(OH)2ÿ2 �OHÿ �K2


OsO5(OH)3ÿ � H2O �3�
At higherconcentrationof OHÿ i.e.>0.15mol dmÿ3,


equilibrium(3) is significant.At lower concentrationsof
OHÿ, asemployedin thepresentstudy,andsincetherate
of oxidation increasedwith increasein [OHÿ], it is


reasonableto assumethatequilibrium(2) wasoperative.
The main osmium(VIII) species is likely to be
OsO4(OH)2


2ÿ andits formationby equilibrium (2) is of
importance in the reaction. This conclusion is in
agreementwith earlierwork.4,13


The results of our study on the osmium(VIII)-
catalyzedreactionsuggestthe formation of a complex
between the catalyst and substrate followed by its
reactionwith IO4


ÿ in the rate-determiningstepto give
the products.Attempts to obtain UV–visible spectral
evidencefor the intermediatecomplexof CH3CHO and
Os(VIII) were not successful.However,the interaction
may be weakandsuchcomplexformation betweenthe
catalystand substratehasalso beenobservedin earlier
studies.4 The evidence for complex formation is
restrictedto kinetic data.The orderof lessthanunity in
[acetaldehyde]revealsthepossibilityof the involvement
of complexformationbetweenthesubstrateandcatalyst
in thereactionsystemin thepre-equilibriumstep.All the
experimentalresultsarein agreementwith Scheme1.


OsO3(OH)ÿ3 �OHÿ �K1


OsO4(OH)2ÿ2 � H2O


OsO4(OH)2ÿ2 � CH3CHO�K3


complex(C)


C� IOÿ4ÿ!
ks


slow
IOÿ3 � CH3COOH�Os(VIII)


Scheme 1.


The probablestructureof complex(C) maybe


H


[CH3 ÿÿ C� Oÿÿ OsO4(OH)2�2ÿ


Scheme1 leadsto the following ratelaw:


rate� ksK1K3[Os(VIII)][IO ÿ
4 ][CH3CHO][OHÿ]


1� K1[OHÿ] � K1K3[CH3CHO][OHÿ]
�4�


For verification of this rate law, it is necessaryto
rearrangeequation(4) to


[Os(VIII)][IO ÿ
4 ]


rate
� 1


ksK1K3[OHÿ][CH3CHO]


� 1
ksK3[CH3CHO]


� 1
ks


�5�


Fromtheslopesandinterceptsof thelinearplotsof the
left-handsideof equation(5) versus1/[CH3CHO] and1/
[OHÿ], the values of K1, K3 and kS at 298K were
calculatedto be 24.8� 0.5 dm3 molÿ1, 325� 12 dm3


molÿ1 and1.19� 103� 50 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, respectively
(Fig. 1). The value of K1 was found to be in good
agreementwith that reportedearlier.13 Thesevaluesof
K1, K3 and kS were utilized for the calculationof rates
undervariousexperimentalconditionsandwerefoundto
be in reasonableagreementwith the experimentalrates
(Table1).


Figure 1. Veri®cation of rate laws (5) and (6). Conditions as
given in Tables 1±4
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The negligibly small effect of ionic strengthon the
reactionis consistentwith reactionbetweenneutraland
chargedspeciesasin Scheme1. The effect of dielectric
constanton thereactionis alsoasexpectedfor a reaction
betweenan ion and a neutralmolecule.14 The sizeable
negative value of the entropy of activation indicates
complexformationduring the reaction.


Ruthenium(III)-catalyzed reaction


In the ruthenium(III)-catalyzedreaction, the order in
[CH3CHO] and [Ru(III)] is unity in each and that in
[IO4


ÿ] is zero, unlike the casewith Os(VIII) catalysis
(seeabove)(Table3). Therateincreasedwith increasing
[OHÿ] (Table4). TheproductsareacetateandIO3


ÿ and
stoichiometryis 1:1 asin theOs(VIII)-catalysedreaction.
No producteffect wasobserved.


Thespectrumof Ru(III) in alkalinemedium(Fig. 2) is
different to thosein aqueousneutralandacidic media.15


It is also observed that the absorbanceof Ru(III)
increaseswith increasein [OHÿ] and finally remains
constant.This indicatesthepredominanceof onespecies
of Ru(III), presumably[Ru(H2O)5OH]2�. For this reason
and the fact that the rate increaseswith increasein
[OHÿ], with less than unity order in [OHÿ], the main
Ru(III) speciesis likely to be [Ru(H2O)5OH]2� and its
formation in the following equilibrium is of importance
in the reaction:


[Ru(H2O)6�3� �OHÿ � [Ru(H2O)5OH]2� � H2O


Also, asseenfrom thespectraof Ru(III), theexistence
of one or more isobesticpoints in a systemis a good
indication of an equilibrium betweenthe two species.
This conclusionis in agreementwith earlier work16–18


and the value of the equilibrium constantobtainedfor
such an equilibrium for this reactionalso agreeswith
earlierwork.18


Electronic spectra of Ru(III)


The weak bandobservedaround530nm is assignedto
the spin-forbidden4T1g ÿ 2T2g transition.The band
around390nm is attributed to spin-allowed2A2g ÿ
2T2g and2T1g ÿ 2T2g transitions,which havesimilar
energies.The bandsobservednear225 and280nm are
charge-transferbands.


All the experimentalresults are in agreementwith
Scheme2.


[Ru(H2O)6�3� �OHÿ �K [Ru(H2O)5OH]2� � H2O


[Ru(H2O)5OH�2� � CH3CHOÿ!k
slow


Ru(I)� CH3COOH


2H� � Ru(I)� IOÿ4ÿ!fast
Ru(III) � IOÿ3 � H2O


Scheme 2.


Ruthenium(III) is known to form complexeswith
hydroxidein basicmedia,suchasRu(OH)2�, Ru(OH)2


�


and Ru(OH)3. However,for the reasonsalreadygiven,
the main active speciesof Ru(III) is understoodto be
Ru(OH)2� at thehydroxideconcentrationsstudiedin this
work. The slow step (k step) involves interaction of
hydroxylatedspecieswith acetaldehyderesultingin the
formationof Ru(I) andaceticacid product.However,in
view of the very low concentrationof Ru(III) used,no
kinetic evidencecould be obtainedfor the formationof
Ru(I). The formation of Ru(I) is in accordancewith
earlierwork.5 ThethusformedRu(I) is oxidizedby IO4


ÿ


in the fast stepto regenerateRu(III) andto form IO3
ÿ.


The abovemechanismleadsto the ratelaw


rate� ÿd[IOÿ4 ]
dt


� kK[CH3CHO][Ru(III)][OHÿ]
1� K[OHÿ]


�6�


Rearrangementof equation(6) gives


[CH3CHO][Ru(III)]
rate


� 1
kK[OHÿ]


� 1
k


�7�


According to equation(7), the plots of [CH3CHO]
[Ru(III)]/rate versus1/[OHÿ] shouldbe linear, andthey
werefoundto beso(Fig.1).Fromtheslopeandintercept,
thevaluesof K andk werederivedas31� 2 dm3 molÿ1


Figure 2. Spectra of Ru(III) at various [OHÿ]. Ruthenium(III)
catalysis of oxidation of acetaldehyde by periodate in
aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C, (1) in aqueous medium,
(2) at [OHÿ] = 5.0� 10ÿ3, (3) at [OHÿ] = 1.0� 10ÿ2, (4) at
[OHÿ] = 5.0� 10ÿ2 and (5) at [OHÿ] = 10.0� 10ÿ2 mol
dmÿ3
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and2.8� 102� 10 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, respectively.Using
thesevalues, the calculatedrate constants(k0) are in
reasonableagreementwith the experimental values
(Tables3 and4). The valueof K obtainedkinetically is
in theneighbourhoodof anearlierreported18 valueanda
valueobtainedconductometrically.19


Thenegligibleeffectof ionic strengthmight bedueto
the presenceof neutral molecules in the reaction.
However,theeffectof thedielectricconstantis not easy
to interpret. The positive value of the entropy of
activationsuggeststhat the transitionstateis lessrigid
than the reactantsand no complex is involved in the
mechanism(Scheme2).


Theenthalpyandfreeenergyof activationindicatethat
Os(VIII) is moreefficientthanRu(III) asacatalystfor the
oxidationof acetaldehydeby IO4


ÿ. TheRu(III)-catalyzed
reaction is slower probably owing to the inability of
Ru(III) to act across a double bond. The Os(VIII)-
catalysedreaction,however,is reasonablyfastin view of
the readinessof Os(VIII) to act acrossa doublebond.
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Host±guest interactions of calix[4]resorcinarenes with
benzene derivatives in conditions of reversed-phase high-
performance liquid chromatography. Determination of
stability constants
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ABSTRACT: Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography [LiChrosorb RP-18,UV detection at 254 nm
and acetonitrile-water (86:14,v/v) as mobile phase] was applied to studies of the host–guest complexation of
tetraalkylcalix[4]resorcinareneoctols and their upper rim phosphoryl, sulfonyl and dialkylaminomethyl derivatives
with some aromatic guests in the mobile phase. It was shown that the formation of the inclusion complexes results in
changes in the retention of aromatic guests and improves their separation. Stability constants of the complexes were
calculated from the dependences of the l/k' values of the aromatic guest on the concentration of the
calix[4]resorcinarene in the mobile phase. The molecular structure of 4,6,16,18-tetrahydroxy-10,12,22,24-
tetrakis(dipropoxyphosphoryloxy)-2,8,14,20-tetramethylcalix[4]resorcinarene (12) was determined. Crystal data
for 12 are P21/n, a= 16.708(9) Å, b = 18.683(6) Å, c = 20.243(5) Å, b = 95.75(3)°, V = 6287(4) Å3 and Z = 4.
Compound 12 exists in a boat conformation, in which two opposite unsubstituted resorcinol rings of the macrocyclic
skeleton lie in the plane formed by four methine bridges and two diphosphorylated rings are perpendicular to the
plane. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: calix[4]resorcinarenes; organophosphorus compounds; solvatophobic interactions; host–guest
complexation; high-performance liquid chromatography; x-ray analysis


INTRODUCTION


Cavity-shaped calix[4]resorcinareneoctols (Scheme 1)
(The terms metacyclophanes and resolcarenes are also
used for these compounds), made-up of four resorcinol
units linked via alkylidene groups, are promising
compounds for the design of host molecules able to bind
organic and inorganic species1 (Scheme 1). In order to
increase the binding properties, numerous calix[4]resor-
cinareneoctols derivatives functionalized on oxygen
atoms and also on carbon atoms of benzene rings were
synthesized2 and their complexing properties were
examined in solutions,3–7 the crystalline state,8–10 the
gaseous phase11 and Langmuir–Blodgett films.12,13


Effective complexants able to bind selectively aromatic
molecules,10 alkylammonium compounds,4 metal ca-
tions14 and anions15,16 and to separate enantiomers16


were selected as result of these investigations. The
compounds were used for the design of sensor devices
which are able to detect aromatic molecules in air13 and
to recognize sugars in aqueous solutions.12


In this work we investigated host–guest interactions of
tetraalkycalix[4]resorcinareneoctols (1–5) and some of
their upper rim nitrogen, phosphorus and sulfur deriva-
tives (6–12) with benzene derivatives under conditions of
reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
(RP-HPLC). The stability constants of the host–guest
inclusion complexes were determined. The molecular
structure of tetrakis(dipropoxyphosphoryloxy)tetra-
methylcalix[4]resorcinarene was determined by x-ray
diffraction analysis.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagents. Acetonitrile, benzene, toluene,p-cresol, p-
xylene and ethylbenzene were of analytical grade and
were used without further purification. Calix[4]resorci-
nareneoctols1–517 and6,18 7,8and11,19 tetrakis(amino-
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methyl)calix[4]resorcinarene9,10 the octatosylate1020


and the tetraphosphate1221 were synthesized by
publishedmethods.Tetramethyl-and tetrapenthylcalix-
[4]resorcinareneoctols 1 and 3 are now comercially
availablefrom AcrosOrganics.


Crystal structure determination for 12. The crystal
structure of tetrakis(dipropoxyphosphoryloxy)tetra-
methylcalix[4]resorcinarene(12) was determinedby x-
ray diffraction analysis.A single colorless crystal of
dimensions0.25� 0.28� 0.35mm wassealedin a glass
capillary with a small amount of mother liquor.
Preliminarysearchand datacollection were performed
on a four-circleEnraf-NoniusCAD4 diffractometerwith
graphite-monochromatedCu Ka radiationat 200K using


the!ÿ2� scantechnique.The unit cell parameterswere
derivedby a least-squaresprocedurefrom 25 accurately
centeredreflections(11.41°< � < 22.25°). Three stan-
dard reflectionswere checkedevery 100 measurements
and during datacollection their intensitiesdeclinedby
14%. Data were correctedfor Lorentz and polarization
effects,but not for absorption.


The structure was solved by direct methods22 and
refinedby full-matrix least-squarescalculationson jF2j.23


All non-hydrogenatoms were refined anisotropically.
Carbon atoms in the propyl chains exhibiting high
thermalparameterswererefinedasdisordered.Someof
the C—C bond lengths in the propyl chains were
constrainedto 1.54Å. Hydrogenatomswere placedin
idealized positions and their temperaturefactors were
fixed at 1.2 (for CH, CH2 and OH) and 1.5 (for CH3)
times the temperaturefactor of their parent C (or O)
atom.Thosehydrogenatomsattachedto the calixarene
backboneand methylenebridges were refined, while
those in the propyl chains were subjectedto a riding
modelrefinement(C—H bondsfixed at 0.97and0.96Å
for CH2 and CH3, respectively).The final R index was
equalto 0.077.Full experimentaldetailsandcrystaldata
aregiven in Table1.


HPLC analysis. Theconditionsfor theRP-HPLCanalysis
of calix[4]resorcinareneswere as follows: a Type 333
HPLC unit (Institute of Physical Chemistry, Polish
Academyof Sciences,Warsaw,Poland)equippedwith
a 10ÿ4 ml cell wasused,the column (250� 1 mm i.d.)
waspackedwith LiChrosorbRP-18(Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany),the mobile phasewas a solution containing
acetonitrile–water(86:14,v/v), theflow ratewas0.04ml
minÿ1 andUV detectionwasperformedat 254nm.


All measurementswere performedat 21°C. Mobile
phasescontainingcalix[4]resorcinareneoctols and their
derivativeswere obtainedby dissolving the calixarene
compoundsin acetonitrile–watersolution at concentra-
tionsof 1� 10ÿ3, 2� 10ÿ3 and3� 10ÿ3 M. Eachof the
threeconcentrationswasanalysedtwice. Mobile phases
with calix[4]resorcinarenesas additives were equili-


Scheme 1


1 Alk = CH3 A = B = C = D = H


2 Alk = C3H7 A = B = C = D = H


3 Alk = C5H7 A = B = C = D = H


4 Alk = C7H15 A = B = C = D = H


5 Alk = C15H31 A = B = C = D = H


6 Alk = CH3 A = Ts, B = C = D = H


7 Alk = CH3 A = p-ClC6H4SO2, B = C = D = H


8 Alk = CH3 A = Ts, B = C = H, D = CH2N(C2H5)2
9 Alk = CH3 A = B = H, C = D = CH2N(C6H13)2


10 Alk = C3H7 A = B = Ts, C = D = H


11 Alk = CH3 A = P(O)(OC3H7)2, B = C = H, D = CH2N(C2H5)2
12 Alk = CH3 A = P(O)(OC3H7)2, B = C = D = H
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brated for 7 h before analysis.The concentrationsof
benzene,ethylbenzene,p-xylene,p-cresolandtoluenein
the injected acetonitrile–water solutions were
1� 10ÿ4 M. Each of the sampleswas analysedfive
times.Thestandarddeviationof KA wasdeterminedfrom
multiple analyses. The column dead volume was
determinedby injection of NaNO2 solution.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Macrocyclic compounds (cyclodextrins, calixarenes,
crownethers)arewidely usedin liquid chromatography
asmodifiersof stationaryphasesor asadditivesin mobile
phasesfor improvingthechromatographiccharacteristics
of substancesbeing separated,including enantiomeric
mixtures.24,25Theirbehavioris basedontheformationof
host–guestinclusion complexes with analysed com-
pounds(organicmoleculesor metalcations),that results
in changesin theretentiontimesof thesecompounds.In
the seriesof macrocyclichost moleculesa-, b- and g-
cyclodextrinsare the most widely investigated.In their
cavitiesformedby six, sevenor eighta-1,4-D-glucopyr-
anoseunits, with various architectureand sizes,guest
moleculesmaybe includedandfirmly retainedowing to


thedifferentphysicalinteractions(vanderWaalsforces,
hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions, etc.).
calix[4]resorcinarenes are also able to participate in
similar host–guest interactions.26,27 Their molecular
cavitiesmay be formedby up-orientedbenzenerings of
a conformationallyflexible macrocyclic skeleton.The
architecture and volume of the macrocyclic cavity
formed are determinedby the natureof substituentsat
theupperrim of themacrocycle.Despitethis cavity, the
guestmoleculemayalsobeincludedin thecavity formed
by four cis-orientedalkyl substituentsat thelower rim of
themacrocycle.9


For this investigationwe chosethecalix[4]resorcinar-
eneoctols1–5 with all-cis-orientedalkyl substituentsof
different lengthsat the lower rim of the macrocycleand
their derivatives6–12functionalizedat theupperrim of
the macrocyclewith phosphoryl,arylsulfonyl and N,N-
dialkylaminomethylgroups(Scheme2).


In accordancewith literature data28–30, all-cis-tetra-
alkylcalix[4]resorcinareneoctols1–5 in solutionsand in
the solid stateexist in a crown conformationwith all
resorcinolringsup-oriented(C4v symmetry)stabilizedin
this position by intramolecularhydrogenbondsat the
upperrim of themacrocycle.Thecrownconformationis
probably realizedalso in tetrakis(diethylaminomethyl)-
calix[4]resorcinareneoctol (9)19.


Full substitutionof thehydroxyl protonsof calix[4]re-
sorcinareneoctol(2) by sulfonyl groups(compound10)
transformsthe initial crown conformationinto a boat
conformationin which two oppositebenzenerings are
coplanarwith the main macrocyclic plane formed by
carbonatomsof the methinebridgesandtwo othersare
perpendicularto the plane (C2v symmetry). The boat


Table 1. Crystal data and structure re®nement for compound 12


Empirical formula C56H84O20P4
Formulaweight 1201.11
Temperature 200(2)K
Wavelength 1.54178Å
Crystalsystem Monoclinic
Spacegroup P21/n
Unit cell dimensions a = 16.708(9)Å; b = 18.683(6)Å; c = 20.243(5)Å; b = 95.75(3)°;
Volume 6287(4)Å3


Z 4
Density(calculated) 1.269g cmÿ3


Absorptioncoefficient 1.698mmÿ1


F(000) 2560
Crystalsize 0.25� 0.28� 0.35mm
Rangeof � for datacollection 3.23–77.83°
Index ranges ÿ20� h� 21, 0� k� 23,ÿ25� l � 0
Reflectionscollected 13514
Independentreflections 13143[R(int) = 0.0508]
Refinementmethod Full-matrix least-squareson F2


Data/restraints/parameters 11546/81/833
Goodness-of-fiton F2 1.034
Final R indices[I > 2 � (I)] R1 = 0.0774,wR2 = 0.2098
R indices(all data) R1 = 0.1276,wR2 = 0.3028
Extinction coefficient 0.00079(10)
Largestdiff. peakandhole 0.992andÿ0.590e/ Åÿ3


Figure 1. Boat±boat pseudo-rotation process
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conformation is stereochemically flexible. A rapid
pseudo-rotationprocess(Figure 1) consisting in site
exchange of benzene rings with the coplanar and
perpendicularorientation is observedin solutions at
room temperature.The crown conformation is inter-
mediatein this transition.10


In accordancewith NMR data,18,20theboatconforma-
tion is possiblealso for the O,O,O,O-tetrasulfonylated
and tetraphosphorylated derivatives6–9, 11 and 12. In
this work an x-ray investigationof 12 wasperformedto
obtain a more detailed representationof the spatial
structureof the tetrasubstitutedcalixarenes.


Crystal structure of 12


X-ray diffraction studiesshowedthat12 (Figure2) in the
crystalexistsin a boatconformation,havingoneof the


propyl chainsself-includedin the cavity (Figure 3). In
this conformation, two opposite non-substitutedaryl
rings are almost coplanarhaving a dihedral angle of
15.7(1)°, while the phosphorylatedrings are almost
cofacial [dihedralangle= 3.2(2)°]. The first two resorci-
nol rings aretwistedwith respectto the referenceplane
(definedby the C atomsin the methylenebridges)by
anglesof 1.77(6)° and14.79(8)°. Those‘perpendicular’
to theplaneintersectit atanglesof 88.1(1)° and88.9(1)°.
The closestdistancebetweenthem is 5.043(5)Å. For
neighboringaryl rings the dihedralanglesarecloseto a
right-angle,havingvaluesof 89.7(1)°, 88.3(1)°, 88.5(1)°
and 87.4(1)°. Methyl substituentsat the methylene
bridgesall adoptsterically lessstrainedaxial positions,
thus leadingto an all-cis configuration.All this defines
the symmetryof the macrocyclebackboneas close to
C2v; however,the moleculeas a whole is asymmetric
owing to the asymmetricorientationof the phosphory-


Figure 2. Numbering scheme for compound 12


Figure 3. Molecular structure of tetrakis(dipropoxyphosphoryloxy)calix[4]resorcinarene (12): (a) bottom view; (b) side view
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loxy substituents.Thephosphorusatomshaveadistorted
tetrahedralgeometry.As reportedby Loeberet al.,31 all
the P=O doublebondsareorientedoutwardsthe cavity
and, as expected,are shorter than the esterifiedP—O
bonds,beingin therange1.420(4)–1.460(3)Å (Table2).
(Full experimentaldetails,atomic coordinates,all bond
lengthsandangles,andthermalparametersaredeposited
assupplementarymaterial.)TheP—Osinglebondsrange
from 1.529(3)to 1.572(3)Å, which canbeconsideredas
within the usualrangesfor phosphorusto oxygenbond
lengths in a PO4 fragment. All O=P—O angles are
tetrahedralor larger [108.9(2)-118.3(3)°], while all O—
P—O angles are tetrahedral or smaller [100.3(2)–
109.0(2)°]. This is in agreementwith literaturedatafor
similar phosphorylatedcalixarenes.32,33


Owing to the exo P=O bondorientation,no intramo-
lecularhydrogenbondsarepresentin thestructure.This
specialorientation,however,promotesthe formationof
intermolecularhydrogenbondsleadingto an interesting
layeredarrangement,in whicheachmoleculeis involved
in eightO—H…OH-bondings(two with eachof its four
neighbors)(Figure 4). All of them are of P=O…H—O


Table 2. Selected bond lengths (AÊ ) and angles (°) for compound 12


P(1)—O(1) 1.554(3) O(3)—P(1)—O(1) 102.2(2)
P(1)—O(2) 1.569(4) O(3)—P(1)—O(2) 104.8(2)
P(1)—O(3) 1.535(3) O(1)—P(1)—O(2) 108.5(2)
P(1)—O(4) 1.438(3) O(4)—P(1)—O(2) 108.9(2)
P(2)—O(5) 1.569(3) O(4)—P(1)—O(3) 117.1(2)
P(2)—O(6) 1.529(3) O(4)—P(1)—O(1) 114.6(2)
P(2)—O(7) 1.570(4) O(5)—P(2)—O(7) 100.3(2)
P(2)—O(8) 1.460(3) O(6)—P(2)—O(5) 103.9(2)
P(3)—O(9) 1.562(3) O(6)—P(2)—O(7) 109.0(2)
P(3)—O(10) 1.558(4) O(8)—P(2)—O(6) 111.9(2)
P(3)—O(11) 1.554(3) O(8)—P(2)—O(5) 115.1(2)
P(3)—O(12) 1.441(4) O(8)—P(2)—O(7) 115.5(2)
P(4)—O(13) 1.572(3) O(11)—P(3)—O(9) 102.3(2)
P(4)—O(14) 1.545(4) O(10)—P(3)—O(9) 103.4(2)
P(4)—O(15) 1.544(4) O(11)—P(3)—O(10) 107.6(2)
P(4)—O(16) 1.420(4) O(12)—P(3)—O(11) 112.1(2)


O(12)—P(3)—O(10) 114.6(3)
O(12)—P(3)—O(9) 115.8(2)
O(15)—P(4)—O(14) 100.5(3)
O(15)—P(4)—O(13) 102.2(2)
O(14)—P(4)—O(13) 102.0(2)
O(16)—P(4)—O(13) 114.7(2)
O(16)—P(4)—O(14) 116.5(3)
O(16)—P(4)—O(15) 118.3(3)


TABLE 3. Geometry of the OÐH¼O=P hydrogen bonds for compound 12 (bond lengths in AÊ , angles in degrees)


O…O O—H H…O O—H…O


O(17)—H(17O)…O12a 2.609(4) 0.97(6) 1.65(6) 169(5)
O(18)—H(18O)…O16a 2.735(5) 0.78(6) 1.98(6) 163(6)
O(19)—H(19O)…O4b 2.719(4) 0.70(6) 2.03(6) 172(6)
O(20)—H(20O)…O8b 2.664(4) 0.75(6) 1.93(6) 167(7)


Symmetrytransformationsusedto generateequivalentatoms:
aÿ0.5ÿX, 0.5� Y, 0.5ÿZ;
b 0.5ÿX,ÿ0.5� Y, 0.5ÿZ.


Figure 4. Packing arrangement of molecules within the unit
cell and intermolecular hydrogen bonding pattern for
compound 12
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type,andin themoleculefour areacceptedby oxygensof
P=Omoietiesandthe otherfour aredonatedby the OH
groupsof thearyl rings.TheO…O distancesrangefrom
2.609(4) to 2.735(5)Å, while the anglesare 163(6)–
172(6)° (Table3).


It may be assumedthat the highly asymmetric
conformationof the phosphoryloxysubstituentsat the
calixarenering is dueto the non-bondedintermolecular
interactionsin thesolidstate.Fromthepointof view of a
single molecule, one may speculatethat the different
conformationsof all four phosphoryloxygroupsindicate


very significantconformationalflexibility of theseparts
of themolecule.Sucha conclusioncomesalsofrom the
observedorientational disorderingof two of the four
lateral groups.In the absenceof any guestspecies,the
internal cavity in the calixarenemolecule is filled, at
least, partially by one of the lateral groups of the
macrocycle.


In view of the above considerations,it might be
suggestedthat complexationof guestspeciesby phos-
phorylatedcalixarenehostmoleculesis associatedwith
conformationalflexibility of thelateralsubstituents.This,


Figure 5. Plots of l/k' for benzene (I), p-xylene (II), ethylbenzene (III), toluene (IV) and p-cresol (V) against concentration of
calix[4]resorcinarenes 4, 5, 7, and 9±12. Mobile phase: solution of calix[4]resorcinarene (1� 10ÿ3±3� 10ÿ3


M) in acetonitrile±
water mixture
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TABLE 4. Retention times tR, capacity factors k' and width/height (S/h) ratios of calix[4]resorcinolarenes


Compoundnumber Formula tR k' S/h


1 3.67 0.84 0.04


2 6.17 2.09 0.05


3 8.33 3.17 0.02


4 11.17 4.59 0.03


5 > 80.0


6 72.33 35.17 12.50


7 47.67 22.84 6.67


8 > 80.0


9 72.33 35.17 12.50


10 47.67 22.84 6.67


11 > 80.0


12 > 80.0
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in turn,mayadaptthemolecularstructureof thehostto a
given guest.In such a way, complexationis selective
ratherthanspecificandmaybeusedasasuitablebasisfor
chromatographicseparationsof a rangeof differentguest
species.


HPLC investigation


Determination of retention times and capacity
factors. The retention times, tR, and capacity factors,
k', for the unsubstitutedtetraalkylcalix[4]resorcinare-
neoctols1–5weredeterminedandarepresentedin Table
4. Dependencesof the retention times and capacity
factorsonthenumberof carbonatomsin thealkyl chains
are observedfor all of thesecompounds.As shownin
Table4, thefirst memberof theseries,tetramethylcalix-
[4]resorcinareneoctol (1), is weakly retained at the
sorbentsurface(tR = 3.67min and k' = 0.84). However,
an increasein the alkyl chain length at the lower rim
considerablyincreasesthe adsorptionand5, possessing
pentadecylgroups,is verystronglybondedby thesorbent
surface.Replacementof thehydrogenatomsof hydroxyl
groupsby tosyl and p-chlorobenzosulfonylsubstituents
results in 2–7-fold increases in tR and k'. These
parametersdependon the nature and number of the
substituents(Table 4). However, the most remarkable
changesare observedafter functionalizationof the the
upperrim by dipropoxyphosphoryl andN,N-dialkylami-
nomethylsubstituents.For example,the introductionof
four N,N-dihexylaminomethyl groupsin 1 causesan18-
fold increasein the retention time (tR = 72min in 9).
Tetrakis(dipropoxyphosphoryloxy)calix[4]resorcinarene
(12) and the diethylaminomethyl derivative 8 are also
stronglyboundby thesorbentsurface.


The tR and k' valuesobtainedsuggestthat tetraalk-
ylcalix[4]resorcinareneoctols1–5 are bondedwith the
sorbentsurfacewith thehelpof lipophilic alkyl groupson
the lower rim of the macrocycle.The upperhydrophilic
rim, havingeighthydroxylgroups,doesnotparticipatein
adsorption.Therefore,the macrocycliccavity is opened
for inclusionof a guestmoleculefrom themobilephase.
Modification of the upperrim of the macrocycleof the


weaklyadsorbingtetramethyl-andtetrapropylcalix[4]re-
sorcinarenes1 and 2 by lipophilic arylsulfonyl, N,N-
dialkylaminomethyland dipropoxyphosphoryl substitu-
entschangesthe natureof the adsorptionand 6–12 are
probablybondedwith the sorbentsurfaceby the upper
rim of the macrocycle,which becomesmore lipophilic
thanthe lower rim.


Determination of stability constants. Detailedinves-
tigations have shown that the addition of cyclodex-
trins24,25andphenol-derivedcalixarenes34 to the mobile
phaseleadsto changesin thechromatographiccharacter-
isticsof solutemoleculesowingto theformationof host–
guest complexes.Host–guestcomplexation has been
usedin chromatographicanalysisfor theseparationof o-,
m- andp-isomersof substitutedbenzenes34 andalsofor
the separation of optical antipodes of some chiral
molecules.24,25 As with cyclodextrins24,25 and calixar-
enes,34 the introduction of calixresorcinarenesin the
mobilephasedecreasestheretentionandcapacityfactors
of solutes(benzene,toluene,ethylbenzene,p-xyleneand
p-cresol) (Table 5), indicating host–guest inclusion
complexformationin theacetonitrile–watersolution.


To determine the composition of the complexes
formed,thedependencesof the l/k' valuesof thesolutes
on the calixresorcinareneconcentrationin the mobile
phase were studied. As shown in Figure 5, for all
compoundsinvestigateda linear dependenceof l/k' on
calixarene concentration in the range 1� 10ÿ3–
3� 10ÿ3 M is observed,indicating the formation of the
host–guestcomplexeswith a 1:1 composition.35


From the dependencesobtainedof l/k' on concentra-
tion of thecalixareneadditives,thestability constantsof
thesecomplexeswerecalculated.The equation


1=k0 � 1=k00� �host�=KD � k00 �1�
wherek'0 is the capacityfactor in the absenceof a host,
[host] is theconcentrationof calixarenein mobilephase
and, KD is the dissociationconstantof the complex,
proposedby Fujimuraetal.36 for thedeterminationof the
stability constantsof b cyclodextrin complexeswith
benzeneandnaphthalenederivativesin methanol–water
solutions,wasusedfor thecalculation.


TABLE 5. Capacity factors k ' measured for aromatic solutes with using calix[4]resorcinarenes additives in eluent (MeCN-H2O,
86:14; additives concentration 1�10-3


M)


Calix[4]resorcinarenesadditivenumber


Solute
Control


(no additive) 4 5 7 9 10 11 12


p-Cresol 0.39 0.22 0.28 0.20 0.22 0.17 0.21 0.30
Ethylbenzene 0.96 0.74 0.78 0.74 0.78 0.68 0.61 0.82
Benzene 0.70 0.52 0.57 0.57 0.61 0.55 0.54 0.61
Toluene 1.22 0.91 1.02 1.00 1.09 1.09 1.08 1.12
p-Xylene 1.13 1.00 1.07 1.02 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.08
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In the chromatographiccolumn containing a solute
(guest)and calixarene(host), equilibria may be estab-
lishedbetweenthe mobile phase(m) andthe stationary
phase(s):


�guest�s�
KS�guest�m� �host�m�


KD


�host-guest�m�
KC�host-guest�s


TheequilibriumconstantsKs, KD andKC aregivenas
follows: distributionconstantof guest:


KS � ��guest�s�
��guest�m�


�2�


dissociationconstantof thehost–guestcomplex


KD � ��host�m��guest�m�
��host-guest�m�


�3�


anddistributionconstantof host–guestcomplex:


KC � ��host-guest�s�
��host-guest�m�


�4�


In theschemepresented,thedistributionof calixarene
betweenthe phasesmay be negligible. As shown by
Table 4, calixarenesare strongly boundby the sorbent
surface. Therefore, the retention of the solutes was
determinedafter7 h of elutionof thecalixarenesolutions
throughthe column.Undertheseconditionsthe column
wassaturatedwith calixareneandthehostconcentration
in the mobile phase during the experiments was
1� 10ÿ3, 2� 10ÿ3 and3� 10ÿ3 M, as indicatedin the
Experimentalsection.


Owing to of saturationof thecolumnwith calixarene,
thedistributionequilibriumof thehost–guestcomplexon
to the stationary phase [equation (4)] may also be
neglected(thesorptionof thiscomplexmustbesimilar to
the sorption of calixareneitself). The solute capacity
factor,k', canthereforebewritten as


K 0 � � ��guest�s�
��guest�m� � ��host-guest��m


�5�


where f denotes the phase ratio of the column.
Consideringthat the total concentrationof calixarene,


[host]T, in the mobile phaseis [host]T = [(host)m] �
[(host-guest)m], equation(5) maybeexpressedas


K 0 � � KSKD


KD � ��host�T ÿ ��host-guest�m��
�6�


Undertheconditionwhenthesolute’sconcentrationis
very low comparedwith the calixarene’sconcentration,
[host]Tÿ [(host–guest)m] = [host]. Furthermore,Ksf is
equal to the capacity factor, k'0, determined in the
absenceof calixarene,andthereforeequation(6) maybe
reducedto equation(1)


As shownin Table6, thecalculatedstability constants
of the complexes vary in the range 30–863Mÿ1


dependingon natureof the substituentson the benzene
ringsof themacrocyclicskeleton,thelengthsof thealkyl
chainson its lower rim and the natureof the aromatic
guest moleculesThe highest stability constantswere
obtainedfor p-cresol(200–863Mÿ1) andthelowestfor p-
xylene(30–91Mÿ1).


Thesevaluesmay be comparedwith someliterature
data.Stability constantsof 132–1148Mÿ1, closeto those
in Table 6, were determinedby Fujimura et al.36 for
complexes of several substituted phenols with b-
cyclodextrinin aqueoussolution.Shinkai37 investigated
complexationof a phenol-madecalix[4]arene bearing
sulfuric acid fragmentson the upperrim with trimethy-
lanilinium chloridein D2O solutionby anNMR titration
method.Calculatedfrom the plot of � obsd vs [host]/
[guest], the associationconstantof the complex was
found to be5600Mÿ1.


p-Sulfonatocalix[4]arene,possessinga stereochemi-
cally rigid cone-shapedmolecularcavity, seemsto be a
more effective complexant for aromatic guests than
calix[4]resocinarenederivatives existing in the boat
conformation(seeFigure3).


As shownin Table7 calix[4]resorcinarenes4,5,7and
9–12 as additives to the mobile phase improve the
separation factors Rs and resolution a of aromatic
compoundswith similar properties.The bestvaluesof
Rs (exceeding1.85-fold the values obtained in blank
experiments)wereobservedfor theseparationof toluene
andethylbenzenein the presenceof tetraheptylcalix[4]-
resorcinoreneoctol(4). Theresultsobtainedindicatethat
calix[4]resorcinarenes, similarly to cyclodextrins,could


TABLE 6. Calculated stability constants KA for complexes of aromatic solutes with calix[4]resorcinolarenes and their derivatives
(s.d. = standard deviation)


Calix[4]resorcinolareneadditivenumber


Solute 4 (s.d.) 5 (s.d.) 7 (s.d.) 9 (s.d.) 10 (s.d.) 11 (s.d.) 12 (s.d.)


p-Cresol 517(3.6) 263(0.9) 635(1.4) 517(4.5) 863 (1.8) 572 (4.0) 200 (3.6)
Benzene 229(2.7) 149(6.0) 149(6.1) 98 (4.8) 182 (4.1) 196 (12) 98 (7.8)
Ethylbenzene 199(3.0) 153(4.4) 199(3.0) 153(5.5) 275 (3.3) 49 (4.7) 32 (6.6)
Toluene 228(3.4) 130(4.0) 179(5.6) 81 (5.2) 81 (5.8) 89 (4.5) 57 (12.8)
p-Xylene 91 (5.3) 38 (12.6) 75 (19.4) 30 (7.2) 38 (6.2) 60 (4.2) 38 (8.7)
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be utilized in the liquid chromatographicanalysis of
aromaticcompounds.


CONCLUSION


Tetraalkylcalix[4]resorcinareneoctolsand their deriva-
tivesfunctionalizedat theupperrim of themacrocycleby
N,N-dialkylaminomethyl,arylsufonylanddipropoxypho-
sphorylgroupsform in acetonitrile–watersolutionshost–
guestinclusioncomplexeswith benzenederivatives.The
stability constantsof thesecomplexesare 30–863Mÿ1.
As with cyclodextrins,the formation of the complexes
with calix[4]resorcinareneschangesthe retentionof the
investigatedaromaticmoleculeson the sorbentLiChro-
sorbRP-18surfaceandleadsto an improvementof the
separationof compoundspossessingsimilar properties.
This phenomenoncould be usedin applied chromato-
graphy.
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via photoisomerizable monolayer electrodes†
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ABSTRACT: Molecular and biomolecular optobioelectronic systems that yield the amperometric transduction of
recorded optical signals are described. Phenoxynaphthacene quinone is assembled as a monolayer on an Au electrode.
Photoisomerization of the monolayer between the redox-activetrans-quinone state and the redox-inactive ‘ana’-
quinone state provides a means to transduce electrochemically optical signals recorded by the monolayer. Coupling of
the redox-activetrans-quinone monolayer electrode to the secondary reduction ofN,N'-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridinium,
BV2�, provides a means to amplify the transduced current. As the redox potential of thetrans-quinone monolayer is
pH dependent, the electrocatalyzed monolayer-mediated reduction of BV2� is controlled by light and the pH. The
system represents an ‘AND’ gated molecular electronic assembly. A thiol nitrospiropyran monolayer was assembled
on an Au electrode. The functionalized electrode acts as photo-triggered ‘command interface’ that controls the
electrooxidation of dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DPAA). The electrical properties of the monolayer are controlled by
the photoisomer state of the monolayer and the pH of the medium. The monolayer in the nitromerocyanine state exists
at pH 9.2 and 7.0 in zwitterionic or positively charged states, respectively. Electrooxidation of the negatively charged
substrate, DPPA, is enhanced only in the presence of the protonated nitromerocyanine monolayer electrode. This
permits the gated oxidation of the substrate by two complementary triggering signals, light and pH. A mixed
monolayer consisting of nitrospiropyran and thiolpyridine units assembled on an Au electrode is applied as a
photoisomerizable command surface for controlling the electrical contact of cytochromec (Cyt c) with the electrode.
In the nitrospiropyran–pyridine configuration electrical contact of Cytc and the electrode is attained by the
association of Cytc to pyridine promoter sites. Photoisomerization of the monolayer to the protonated
nitromerocyanine state results in the electrostatic repulsion of Cytc from the monolayer, and the electrical contact
of Cyt c with the electrode is blocked. Coupling of the electrically contacted Cytc and nitrospiropyran–pyridine
monolayer electrode configuration to the cytochrome oxidase biocatalyzed reduction of oxygen provides a means to
amplify the transduced amperometric response. The photostimulated association and dissociation of Cytc to and from
the photoisomerizable monolayer were confirmed by microgravimetric, quartz crystal microbalance analyses. The
system mimics the function of the native vision process. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: molecular optoelectronics; bio-optoelectronics; photoisomerizable monolayers; functionalized
electrodes; photoactive monolayers; photochemical switch; optical switches; molecular electronic gates; cytochrome
c; cytochrome oxidase; protein monolayer interactions; quartz crystal microbalance; photochromic compounds; redox
switch


INTRODUCTION


Triggering of chemical functions by external signals and
subsequent physical transduction of the activated chemi-
cal functionality represent the basic features of intelligent
chemical assemblies (ICA). ICA provide basic elements
to design sensory systems, information storage devices,
molecular electronic systems, molecular machinery and


other signal-triggered/response chemical assemblies.1–9


To tailor ICA, the organization of molecular systems
which are triggered by external signals such as optical,
electrical, thermal, magnetic or pH, to a chemical
function, is essential. The transduction of the activated
chemical functionality can proceed by electronic, optical,
chemical or spectroscopic outputs. Several basic features
characterize ICA:


(i) Activation and deactivation of the ICA should
proceed in a cyclic, signal-controlled manner. No
component of the ICA should be depleted upon
operation.
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(ii) Theresponsetime of thesignalsensoryunit andthe
transducingsystemshouldberapidandrevealahigh
signal-to-noiseratio.


(iii) Amplified transductionof the recordedsignal and
theactivatedchemicalfunctionality is advantageous
to yield sensitiveICA. This allows theactivationof
thechemicalassemblieswith weakinputsignals,and
theamplificationof recordedinformation.


(iv) In various ICA, the capability for storageof the
recorded activating signal and the subsequent
retrievalandtransductionof the storedinformation
at any time is requested.The read-outof the stored
information followed by the erasureof the stored
data yield ICA of write–store–read–erasecapabil-
ities.


(v) Integrationof thechemicalsensoryandtransduction
elementsof theICA onasurfaceis expectedto yield
solid-statedevicesat themolecularlevel.


Scheme1 outlinesschematicallythe operationof an
optoelectronic switch, a simple ICA. A molecular
component,A, is assembledon an electrodesupport.In
this state,the molecularfunction is redox-inactiveand
thesystemis electricallymute.Photoisomerizationof A
to the molecularstateB yields a redox-activemolecular
interface, and the functionalized electrode transduces
amperometrically the recorded optical signal. Under
conditionswhere the photoisomerizedstate B is ther-
mally stable,the recordedoptical signalcanbe readout
electricallyat any time. Providedthat the functionalized
interface in state B stimulates the electrocatalyzed
reduction(or oxidation) of a substrate(S) to a product
(P),theinitial opticalactivationsignalis transducedasan
amplified electronic output due to the electrocatalytic
transformation. If the photosensitive functionalized
monolayerexhibitsreversiblephotoisomerizableproper-
ties, the back photoisomerizationof state B to A
regeneratesthe mute, redox-inactive,interface.Hence,
the systemrepresentsan ICA of write–store–read–erase
capabilities.


Photoisomerizablechemical systemsthat alter their
redox propertiesas a function of the photoisomerstate
allow theamperometrictransductionof recordedoptical
signals.10–14 Integrationof redox-activatedphotoisome-
rizable compoundswith electrodesupportsprovidesa
meansfor tailoring organizedmolecularassembliesfor
the electronic transductionof recordedoptical signals.
For example,the different redox featuresof trans- and
cis-azobenzenewereusedto organizephotoisomerizable
azobenzenemonolayerson conductivesupportsfor the
amperometrictransductionof optical information re-
corded by the monolayer interface.15,16 A different
approachto organizingmolecularoptoelectronicsystems
includesthe functionalizationof electrodeswith mole-
cular componentsthat control the associationor dis-
sociationof photoisomerizableredox-activecomponents
with the monolayer interface.17–19 For example, the
functionalizationof Au electrodeswith axanthenedyep-
donor monolayer17,18 or with a b-cyclodextrin receptor
monolayer19 permittedthephotostimulatedformationor
dissociation of supramoleculardonor–acceptorcom-
plexesor host–guestcomplexesbetweenphotoisomeriz-
ablesubstratesandthe respectivemonolayerinterfaces.


Photostimulationof biomolecularsystemsprovidesa
means to organize optobioelectronicsystems.20 The
designof integratedphotoswitchablesystemsbasedon
redox-activatedenzymesallowstheelectronicamplifica-
tion of photonicsignalsrecordedby the biomaterialvia
the bioelectrocatalyzedoxidation (or reduction)of the
enzymesubstrate.Variousmethodsto photostimulatethe
bioelectrocatalyticproperties of redox enzymeshave
been applied to organize optobioelectronicsystems.
Chemicalmodification of redox enzymes,e.g. glucose
oxidase,with photoisomerizable units and immobiliza-
tion of thephotoisomerizablebiocatalystsasmonolayers
onelectrodesyieldedphotoswitchableenzymeelectrodes
for theamperometrictransductionof photonicsignals.21


Reconstitutionof a flavoenzyme,e.g. glucoseoxidase
with a photoisomerizableFAD cofactor, led to a
photoswitchablesemi-syntheticenzyme.22 Assemblyof
thereconstitutedbiocatalystonanelectrodegeneratedan
active bio-interface for the amplified electrochemical
transductionof optical signalsthat trigger the enzyme
monolayer.Photoisomerizablemonolayersassembledon
electrodesupportswere usedas ‘commandinterfaces’
thatcontrol theelectricalcontactof redoxenzymeswith
the electrodesurface.23 In thesesystems,the photonic
signals trigger the physicochemicalpropertiesof the
monolayer,and thesecontrol the interactionsof redox
enzymesandtheresultingelectricalcontactbetweenthe
biocatalysts and the electrode. A further means to
photostimulatethebioelectrocatalyticpropertiesof redox
enzymesincludesthe applicationof photoisomerizable
electron mediators for electrical contacting of the
biocatalystredoxcenterandtheelectrode.24


This paper addressesrecent developmentsin the
organizationof molecularandbiomolecularICA. Several


Scheme 1. Monolayer assembled system providing an
optical switch between electrochemically inactive (A) and
electrochemically active (B) components. Component B
storing the information and existing in two redox states
(reduced and oxidized) can be used to read the information
amperometrically and lock the information by applying a
certain potential. The amperometric response can be
ampli®ed by electrocatalytic reaction
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systemsthataccomplishtheelectrochemicaltransduction
of optical signalstriggeringchemicalfunctionalitiesare
described.The relationof optically stimulatedchemical
assembliesto solid-stateelectronic devices is empha-
sized.


A PHENOXYNAPHTHACENE QUINONE
MONOLAYER ASSEMBLED ON A GOLD
ELECTRODE: A MOLECULAR
OPTOELECTRONIC SYSTEM25


Phenoxynaphthacene quinone (1a) exhibits reversible
photoisomerizableproperties.Irradiation of 1a between
305 and 320nm, yields the rearranged‘ana’-quinone


derivative,1b. Furtherirradiationof 1b with visible light
above 430nm, regeneratesthe quinone substrate1a
(Scheme2).Thetrans-quinone,1aandthe‘ana’-quinone,
1b are expectedto exhibit different redox featuresand
thus optical signalsrecordedby this molecularsystem
could be transmitted electrochemically.Nevertheless,
neither 1a nor 1b reveals defined diffusional redox
responses.This limitation is resolved, however, by
chemicalfunctionalizationof an Au electrodewith the
phenoxynaphthacenequinone substrate.The quinone-
functionalizedelectrodeyields an integratedmolecular
electronicsystemfor the cyclic amperometrictransduc-
tion of recordedoptical signals.Scheme3 shows the
methodto assemblethe quinoneon the Au support.A
primary cystaminemonolayer was assembledon the
electrode and 4-carboxymethyl phenoxynaphthancene
quinone (2a) was coupled to the monolayer interface
using 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide
(EDC) as coupling reagent.Figure 1, curve a, shows
the cyclic voltammogramof the resulting monolayer
electrode.The electricalresponseis irreversibleandill-
defined.This is consistentwith other observationsof
irreversibleelectricalresponsesof non-denselypackedp-
conjugatedsystemsandparticularlyquinonemonolayers.
Presumably,the non-denselypackedp-conjugatedqui-
none interacts with the electrode surface, yielding
differentorientationsof theredox-activequinonerelative
to thesurface.Thedifferentquinoneorientationsresultin
different interfacialelectrontransferrateconstantsanda


Scheme 2. Photoisomerizable phenoxynaphthacenequi-
none derivatives


Scheme 3. Assembly of the phenoxynaphthacenequinone±C14SH mixed monolayer on an Au electrode and its
photoisomerization
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poorly definedredox responseof the monolayer.Treat-
ment of the quinone-functionalized electrode with
tetradecylthiol(C14SH) resultsin the electricalresponse
shownin Fig.1, curve(b).A quasi-reversibleredoxwave
of thequinoneunits,E° =ÿ0.62V vs SCEat pH 7.0, is
observed.Figure 2 showsthe changesin the quinone
redoxpotentialatvariouspH values.A linearrelationship
(slope= 56.2mV pHÿ1; Fig. 2, inset)is observedwithin
thepH range2.0–10.5,implying thattheredoxprocessof
thephenoxynaphthacenequinonemonolayercorresponds
to a two-electronand two-protontransformationprodu-
cing the corresponding hydroquinone. Coulometric
analysis of the reduction (or oxidation) wave of the


quinone monolayer indicates a surface coverage of
2� 10ÿ10 mol cmÿ2 of the redox-activecomponent.


Thetransformationof anill-definedredoxresponseof
anAu surface-confinedredoxspeciesto quasi-reversible
electrochemicalbehavior upon treatmentwith a long-
chain, hydrophobic, alkanethiol has been established
before.Long-chainthiols self-assembleon Au surfaces
andyield denselypackedtwo-dimensionalarrays.As the
phenoxynaphthacenequinonemonolayerexistsin a non-
denseconfiguration,the alkanethiolsassociatewith the
Au surface defects or pinholes. The co-associated
alkanethiol turns the monolayerinto a denselypacked
array,andthequinoneunitsarestretchedinto a rigidified
structurethatrevealsquasi-reversibleredoxfeatures.The


Figure 1. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) 2a monolayer-
modi®ed Au electrode, (b) 2a monolayer-modi®ed Au
electrode after treatment with an ethanolic solution of
C14H29SH (5� 10ÿ3


M) for 30 min, and (c) 2b monolayer-
modi®ed Au electrode obtained by photoisomerization of
the 2a monolayer-modi®ed Au electrode treated with
C14H29SH (305±320 nm). All experiments were performed
in 0.01 M phosphate buffer and 0.1 M Na2SO4 (pH 7.0);
potential scan rate, 50 mV sÿ1


Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms of the 2a±C14SH mixed
monolayer Au electrode at different pH values: (a) 10.82, (b)
8.93, (c) 7.27, (d) 6.48, (e) 3.32 and (f) 1.93. Background,
0.05 M Britton±Robinson buffer titrated to the required pH
value directly in the cell; potential scan rate, 50 mV sÿ1.
Inset: E° vs pH dependence


Figure 3. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) K3[Fe(CN)6]
(1� 10ÿ3


M) at a bare Au electrode, (b) K3[Fe(CN)6]
(1� 10ÿ3 M) at a 2a±C14SH mixed monolayer Au electrode
and (c) a 2a±C14SH mixed monolayer Au electrode in the
absence of K3[Fe(CN)6]. Background, 0.01 M phosphate
buffer and 0.1 M Na2SO4 (pH 7.5); potential scan rate, 50
mV sÿ1


Figure 4. Cyclic variations of peak currents of the 2a±2b±
C14SH mixed monolayer Au electrode upon reversible
transformation of the quinone from the trans-state (2a) to
the `ana'-state (2b), respectively. Peak currents are derived
by subtraction of the capacitive current from the observed
peak currents
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peakcurrentof the phenoxynaphthacenequinoneredox
wave is directly proportional to the scan rate (v),
consistentwith thebehaviorof a surface-confinedredox
component.The densely packed nature of the alka-
nethiol–quinone-functionalizedmonolayeris supported
by thefact thattheelectrodesupportis insulatedtowards
interfacial electrontransfer.Figure 3 showsthe cyclic
voltammogramof anFe(CN)6


3ÿ electrolytesolutionat a
bare Au electrode,curve a, and at the alkanethiol–
quinonemonolayerelectrode,curveb. While Fe(CN)6


3ÿ


exhibitsa reversibleredoxwaveat thebareelectrode,its
reductionis entirely blockedat the quinone–alkanethiol
mixed-monolayer-functionalizedelectrode.The electri-
cal contactbetweenthesolubilizedredoxspeciesandthe
electrode is blocked by the non-conductive,densely
packed, hydrophobic monolayer associatedwith the
electrode.Note that in the system,the redox response
of Fe(CN)6


3ÿ is examinedin apotentialwindowatwhich
the monolayeris electrochemically inactive.The cyclic
voltammogramof the 2a–C18SH monolayer-modified
electrodein theabsenceof Fe(CN)6


3ÿ is shownin Fig. 3,
curvec. Expansionof the potentialwindow (curvea at
potentials<ÿ0.6 V) could facilitate electrocatalyzed
reduction (or oxidation) of solution solubilized redox
species(seebelow).


Photoisomerization of the alkanethiol–phenoxy-
naphthacenequinone monolayer between 305 and
320nmresultsin anelectrodewith theelectricalresponse


shownin Fig. 1, curvec. Theredoxwavecharacterizing
theelectrodeis depletedandonly thebackgroundcurrent
of the electrolytesolutionis observed.Hencethe ‘ana’-
quinonemonolayeris redox-inactivewithin thispotential
range.Furtherirradiationof the‘ana’-quinonemonolayer
above 430nm regeneratesthe phenoxynaphthacene
quinonemonolayer,andits characteristicredoxresponse
is reactivated. By cyclic photoisomerizationof the
monolayerbetweenthe quinone and ‘ana’ states,the
electrical responsesof the functionalizedelectrodeare
switched on and off, respectively(Fig. 4). Hence the
phenoxynaphthacenequinonemonolayerelectrodeacts
asan active interfacefor the amperometrictransduction
of optical signals recorded by the functionalized
conductivesupport.


ELECTRICAL AMPLIFICATION AND DESIGN OF
A MOLECULAR `AND' GATE BY THE
PHENOXYNAPHTHACENE QUINONE
MONOLAYER ELECTRODE


The system exhibits several elements of an ICA,
including the optical recording,the information storage
andtheelectronic,electricaltransductionof therecorded
input. The system,however,lacksthe importantfeature
of amplification of the recorded signal. The redox
potentialof thephenoxynaphthacenequinonemonolayer


Scheme 4. Photoswitchable electrocatalytic reduction of N,N'-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridinium salt, BV2� (3), at the phenoxy-
naphthacene quinone±C14SH mixed monolayer electrode interface
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atpH 7.0is E° =ÿ0.62V vsSCE.This redoxpotentialis
pH-controlledandat lowerpH valuestheredoxpotential
of themonolayeris shiftedpositively.Forexample,atpH
5.0 the redox potential of the quinone is shifted to
E°' =ÿ0.51 V vs SCE. In the presenceof a redox
substratein the electrolytesolution,exhibiting a reduc-
tion potential that is more positive than the monolayer
redoxpotential,vectorial electrontransferat the mono-
layer interfacewill proceed(Scheme4). As the direct
electricalcontactof the redoxprobeandtheelectrodeis
blockedby the denselypackedmonolayer,the quinone-
mediatedreduction of the redox probe representsan
electrocatalyticprocessandprovidesa meansto amplify
theelectricalfeaturesof themonolayerinterface.26


The amplificationof the electrochemicalresponseof
the phenoxynaphthacenequinonemonolayerwasexam-
ined by the application of N,N'-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridi-
nium salt, BV2� (3), asa redoxprobein the electrolyte
solution,(Scheme4). Theredoxpotentialof BV2� is pH
independent,E° =ÿ0.58 V vs SCE. Therefore, the
mediatedreductionof BV2� by the quinonemonolayer
canbecontrolledby thepH of theelectrolytesolutionas
detailedin Scheme5. At pH 7.5, the phenoxynaphtha-
cenequinonemonolayeris thermodynamically capable
of electrocatalyzingthe reduction of BV2�, whereas
acidification of the electrolyte solution to pH 5.0
generatesa redox-activemonolayer that is unable to
catalyzethereductionof BV2�. That is, thereductionof
BV2� by the phenoxynaphthacenemonolayerelectrode
can be blocked by two different signal inputs: (i)
photoisomerizationof the monolayer to the ‘ana’-
quinone state and (ii) acidification of the electrolyte
solutionto pH 5.0.Figure5 showsthecyclic voltammo-
gram of the phenoxynaphthacenequinone monolayer
electrodeatpH 7.5withoutaddedBV2� to theelectrolyte
solution (curve a) and in the presenceof addedBV2�


(curveb). Addition of BV2� resultsin anelectrocatalytic


Scheme 5. Light-triggered and pH-controlled electrocataly-
tic processes at phenoxynaphthacene quinone±C14SH mixed
monolayer electrode


Figure 5. Cyclic voltammograms of the 2a±or 2b±C14SH
mixed monolayer Au electrode: (a) trans-state (2a) vs back-
ground solution only (pH 9.2); (b) trans-state (2a) in the
presence of N,N '-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridinium salt, BV2� (3)
(1� 10ÿ3


M) (pH 9.2); (c) `ana'-state (2b) in the presence of
N,N '-dibenzyl-4,4'-bipyridinium salt, BV2� (3) (1� 10ÿ3


M)
(pH 9.2); (d) trans-state (2a) in the presence of N,N '-dibenzyl-
4,4'-bipyridinium salt, BV2� (3) (1� 10ÿ3


M) (pH 5.0).
Background, 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 9.2 or 5.0) and
0.1 M Na2SO4; potential scan rate, 5 mV sÿ1. Inset: cyclic
variations of the electrocatalytic currents upon reversible
photochemical transformation of the quinone from the 2a
state to the 2b state and back. Electrocatalytic currents
correspond to the current difference of the system in the
presence and absence of the substrate


Scheme 6. `AND' gate electrical scheme


Scheme 7. Photochemically controlled electrochemical
oxidation (or reduction) of positively and negatively charged
electroactive probes at a photoisomerizable monolayer-
modi®ed electrode
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cathodiccurrentat the redox potentialcharacteristicof
thequinonemonolayer.Theseresultsclearlyindicatethat
the quinonemonolayeractsaselectrocatalyticinterface
for the mediated,vectorial reductionof BV2�. Photo-
isomerizationof themonolayerbetween305and320nm
to the‘ana’-quinonestatewith addedBV2� resultsin the
electrochemicalresponseshownin Fig. 5, curve c. No
electrical response is observed, implying that the
electrocatalyzedreductionof BV2� is blockedand the
monolayeritself is redox-inactive.Photoisomerizationof
the‘ana’-quinonemonolayerto thephenoxynaphthacene
quinoneconfigurationabove430nmrestorestheelectro-
catalyzedreduction of BV2� to the respectiveradical
cation, BV�.. By the cyclic photoisomerizationof the
monolayer between the phenoxynaphthacenequinone
and ‘ana’-quinonestates,reversibleamplified ampero-
metric transductionof the photonicsignalsthat activate
the monolayerelectrodeis accomplished(Fig. 5, inset).
The electrochemicalresponseof the photoisomerizable
monolayerelectrodein thepresenceof BV2� atpH 5.0is
displayedin Fig. 5, curve d. The phenoxynaphthacene
quinone electrodeby itself showsa positively shifted
cyclic voltammogram.Addition of BV2� doesnot yield
any electrocatalyzedreduction of BV2� (curve d),
implying that at this pH the quinonemonolayerdoes
not mediatethe reductionof BV2�. Photoisomerization
of the monolayerto the ‘ana’-quinonestateblocks the
electricalresponseof theelectrodeitself.


The systemfor the amplifiedamperometrictransduc-
tion of opticalsignalsrecordedby thephotoisomerizable
quinone monolayer electrode, and BV2� acting as


electron sink, mimics functions of a logic ‘AND’
electronicgate(Scheme6). Suchan electroniccircuit is
activated only upon the simultaneousinput of two
electronicgatingsignals.Thesimilaritiesof thefunctions
of the monolayerelectrodeto suchan ‘AND’ electronic
gateare easily visualizedby initiating the photostimu-
lated electrobiocatalyzedreductionof BV2�, using the
‘ana’-quinonemonolayerelectrodeat pH 5.0. Applica-
tion of apotentialcorrespondingto E° =ÿ0.62V vsSCE
to theelectrodedoesnotyield thereductionof BV2�, and
no electrocatalyticcathodiccurrent is observed.Light-
inducedisomerizationof the monolayerto the naphtha-
cenequinonestatedoesnot stimulate the electrocata-
lyzed reductionof BV2� sincethe pH of the mediumis
acidic. Photoisomerizationto the quinone state and
adjustmentof thepH to 7.5 switchon the two gatesand
electrocatalyzedreductionof BV2� proceeds.Opening
anyof thesegatesblocksthe reductionof BV2� andthe
transducedamperometricsignal.


A NITROSPIROPYRAN MONOLAYER-
FUNCTIONALIZED ELECTRODE: A COMMAND
SURFACE FOR CONTROLLING INTERFACIAL
ELECTRON TRANSFER


A different approach to transduceelectrochemically
photonic signals recordedby a photosensitivemono-
layer-functionalizedelectrodeinvolvestheapplicationof
a photoisomerizablemonolayerelectrodeasa command
surface for the controlled interfacial electron transfer


Scheme 8. Assembly and photoisomerization of a nitrospiropyran (5) monolayer. Charge-controlled electrochemical oxidation
of DPAA (4) at the photoisomerizable interface
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(Scheme7). The photoisomerizablemonolayer asso-
ciated with the electrodeundergoeslight-induced iso-
merizationbetweena neutral and a positively charged
state.A negativelychargedredoxprobe,Rÿ, is usedto
transduceelectrically the photochemicalreactionoccur-
ring at the monolayerinterface.In the neutralstate,no
electricalinteractionbetweentheelectrodeandtheredox
probe exists. The electrical response is diffusion
controlledandeventuallyassociatedwith kineticbarriers.
Photoisomerization to the positively charged photoi-
somer monolayer state results in the electrostatic
attractionof the redox probe.The concentrationof the
redox probe at the electrode surface improves its
electricalcontact,anda high amperometricresponseof
theelectrodeis expected.


This approachwasmaterializedby theorganizationof
anitrospiropyranphotoisomerizablemonolayeronanAu
electrode and the application of the interface as a
photosensitive command surface for the controlled
interfacial oxidation of dihydroxyphenylacetic acid
(DPAA) (4)27 to the respectiveo-quinone.The photo-
isomerizablemonolayerwas organizedby the immobi-
lization of mercaptobutylnitrospiropyran (5) on an Au
electrode (Scheme 8). The monolayer-functionalized
electrode exhibits reversible photoisomerizationand
UV irradiationof the neutralnitrospiropyranmonolayer
state between 320 and 350nm, yields, in aqueous
solution (pH 7.0), the protonated nitromerocyanine,
positively charged,monolayer,whereasillumination of


the latter interface with visible light above 495nm
regeneratesthenitrospiropyranmonolayerstate.Electro-
static attractionof DPAA (4) to the positively charged,
protonatednitromerocyanineis expectedto enhancethe
electrooxidationof the substrateowing to its concentra-
tion at the electrodesurface.Figure 6 showsthe light-
stimulatedelectricalresponsesof DPAA in thepresence
of the photoisomerizablemonolayerelectrode.With the
neutralnitrospiropyranmonolayer,aweakamperometric
responseis observed(curvea) whereasphotoisomeriza-
tion of themonolayerto theprotonatednitromerocyanine
yieldsanenhancedamperometricresponse(curveb).The
accelerated,irreversible oxidation of DPAA at the
positively chargedmonolayerinterface is attributedto
the electrostaticattractionof the electroactivesubstrate
by the functionalizedelectrode,leadingto a high local
concentrationof the redoxsubstrateat the interface.By
cyclic photoisomerizationof themonolayerbetweenthe
neutraland positively chargedstates,the amperometric
responsesof the electrodeare switched betweenhigh
(‘On’) andlow (‘Off’) values(seeinset,Fig. 6). Hence,
the photonic information recordedby the monolayer
generatesan active interfacefor controlling the electro-
chemical processesof charged redox speciesat the
electrodeinterface.Oxidation of DPAA by the proto-
natednitromerocyanine monolayerelectrodeprovidesa
meansfor the amperometrictransductionof the optical
signal that activatesthe respectiveisomer stateof the
monolayer.


The protonationof the nitromerocyanine monolayer
interface is controlled by the pH of the electrolyte


Figure 6. Cyclic voltammograms at the photoisomerizable 5
monolayer-modi®ed Au electrode in the presence of
5� 10ÿ4


M DPAA: (a) in the presence of SP-state monolayer
produced by illumination (>495 nm) and (b) in the presence
of MRH� state monolayer produced by irradiation (320±350
nm). Background electrolyte, 0.02 M phosphate buffer (pH
7.0); potential scan rate, 200 mV sÿ1. Inset: reversible
transduction of anodic currents by the photoisomerizable
monolayer electrode, extracted from cyclic voltammograms
of DPAA at E = 470 mV vs SCE: (*) SP state; (&) MRH� state


Figure 7. Cyclic voltammograms at the 5 monolayer-
modi®ed Au electrode after its irradiation (320±350 nm) in
the presence of 5� 10ÿ4


M DPAA: (a) pH 7.0; (b) pH 9.2.
Background electrolyte, 0.02 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0 or
9.2); potential scan rate, 200 mV sÿ1. Inset: reversible
transduction of anodic currents as a function of pH,
elucidated from cyclic voltammograms of DPAA at E = 300
mV vs SCE: (*) pH 7.0; (&) pH 9.2
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solution.At pH> 8.6, the nitromerocyanineexists in a
neutral, zwitterionic, state and thus the electrostatic
attractionof DPAA to theelectrodesurfaceis perturbed.
Figure7 showsthe cyclic voltammograms of DPAA (4)
in thepresenceof thenitromerocyanineatpH 7.0and9.2


(curves a and b, respectively).Note that the ampero-
metricresponseof thenitromerocyaninemonolayeratpH
9.2 is low and shifted to more negative potentials
comparedwith the electrical responseof DPAA with
thenitromerocyaninemonolayerat pH 7.0.Theampero-
metric responseof the nitromerocyaninemonolayer-
electrodeat pH 9.2 is almost identical to the ampero-
metric responseof DPAA in the presenceof the
nitrospiropyranmonolayer-electrodeat pH 7.0 (compare
curvea, Fig. 6 andcurveb, Fig. 7). Theseresultsimply
that the nitromerocyanine exists at pH 9.2 as a
zwitterionic, betainemonolayerthat doesnot attractthe
redoxprobeto theelectrodesurface.Thenegativeshift of
theoxidationcurrentof DPAA onchangingthepH to 9.2
is consistentwith thefact thatelectrooxidationof 4 is pH
dependent,and its oxidation potential is negatively
shifted in basic aqueousenvironments.The feasibility
of controlling the electrical featuresof the monolayer
associatedwith theelectrodeby two physicalinputs,i.e.
photonicand pH signals,allows us to designwith this
photoisomerizablemonolayera gated‘AND’ optoelec-
tronic system.The systemrests in the nitrospiropyran
monolayerstate,pH 9.2.In thepresenceof DPAA, a low
amperometricresponseis observed,as the redox probe
doesnot interactwith themonolayer.Photoisomerization
of the monolayerto the nitromerocyaninestatedoesnot
alter the magnitudeof the electricalresponse,sincethe
monolayerexistsin a zwitterionic state.Acidification of
theelectrolytesolutionto theprotonatedmonolayerstate


Scheme 9. pH-controlled electrochemical oxidation of DPAA
(4) at a nitrospiropyran, (5) monolayer photoisomerizable
electrode


Scheme 10. Schematic functions of the vision process
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resultsin the effective electrooxidationof DPAA anda
high current transduction.Alternatively, the high am-
perometricresponsecan be achievedby adjusting the
electrolyte solution to pH 7.0 followed by photoiso-
merizationof thenitrospiropyranmonolayerto thenitro-
merocyaninemonolayerstate. That is, the nitrospiro-
pyranmonolayerelectrodeat pH 7.0 is activatedfor the
electrochemicaloxidation of DPAA only uponapplica-
tion of thetwo complementarysignals:(i) transformation
of the pH from 9.2 to 7.0 (Scheme 9) and (ii)
photoisomerizationof the nitrospiropyran monolayer
stateto thenitromerocyanineconfiguration(Scheme8).


A PYRIDINE±NITROSPIROPYRAN MIXED
MONOLAYER ELECTRODE: A COMMAND
INTERFACE FOR PHOTONIC CONTROL OF THE
ELECTRICAL CONTACT OF CYTOCHROME c
WITH THE ELECTRODE


Thevision processrepresentsa biologicaloptoelectronic
systemwherelight signalstranslateinto neuralresponses.


Scheme10 shows schematically the features of the
natural process.The 11-cis retinal chromophoreem-
beddedin the protein, undergoeslight-inducedisomer-
ization to the all-trans-chromophore.The structural
photoisomerizationof the chromophorestimulates a
configurationalchangein the surroundingprotein, that
leadsto the formation of a binding site for protein G.
Associationof protein G with the protein activatesan
enzymecascadethat generatesthe neurotransmitterc-
GMP, which in turn activates the neural response.
Relaxation of the chromophore to the 11-cis state
dissociatesproteinG andtheenzymecascadethatyields
c-GMPis blocked.This evolutionarydevelopedbiologi-
cal optoelectronicsystemincludesseveralelementsthat
need to be addressedin order to develop future
optobioelectronicmimeticsystems.(i) Thechromophore
stimulatesa structuralchangein thesurroundingprotein.
Thisis accompaniedby theformationof abindingsitefor
proteinG.Thatis, theproteinstructureis triggeredby the
photoisomerizablechromophoreto yield a command
interfacefor the binding and dissociationof protein G.
(ii) Activation of the enzyme cascadeby protein G
providesameansfor thebiocatalyticamplificationof the
binding interactionsbetweenprotein G and the protein
associationsite. (iii) The systemrelaxesrapidly to its
original state, thereby restoring the optical sensor
assembly.


We have designedan artificial approachto tailor
systemsthatmimic functionsof thenativevisionprocess.
One of these systemsis based on the hemoprotein
cytochromec (Cyt c), which participatesin a variety of
mediated electron transfer processes in biological
systems.28 The Fe(II)/Fe(III)-protoporphyrin IX redox
centeris embeddedin a low molecularweight protein
assembly(MW, �12300), and is electrically insulated
for direct electrical communication with electrode
surfaces.Application of special conductive supports,
e.g. glassycarbon29 or an In2O3 electrode,30 or surface
modificationof electrodeswith promoterunits31–33such
aspyridine,34,35thiophene36or imidazole37werereported
to enhancethe electricalcontactbetweenCyt c andthe
electrode.It wassuggestedthatassociationof Cyt c to the
promotersubstratealignstheproteinredoxcenterrelative
to theelectrode,sothatshortelectrodetransferdistances
areattained.For example,Cyt c wasfound38 to bind to a
thiolpyridinemonolayerassociatedwith anAu electrode,


Scheme 11. Photochemically controlled electron transfer
communication of Cyt c with the nitrospiropyran (5)
photoisomerizable monolayer electrode


Scheme 12. Organization of photoisomerizable nitrospiropyran±pyridine mixed monolayer electrode
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Ka = 8.5� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1. The affinity interactionsexisting
betweenCyt c andapyridinemonolayer,andthefact that
Cyt c is a positively chargedprotein at neutral pH,
pI = 10.0, were used to organizean optobioelectronic
assembly(Scheme11).A mixedmonolayerconsistingof
thiolpyridineandnitrospiropyranunitswasassembledon
an Au electrode.Associationof Cyt c with the pyridine
binding sites yields electrical communicationbetween
thehemoproteinandtheelectrode.Photoisomerizationof
the monolayerto the pyridine-protonatedmerocyanine
mixed monolayerstate generatesa positively charged
interface.This perturbsthe associationof Cyt c to the
monolayerowing to electrostaticrepulsionof theprotein


from the pyridine sites.Scheme12 showsthe synthetic
methodfor assemblingthethiolpyridine–nitrospiropyran
monolayer electrode.The primary step involved the
assemblyof the thiolatedpyridine andcystaminemixed
monolayerfollowed by covalentcouplingof N-carboxy-
ethylnitrospiropyran(5) to themonolayer.


Figure 8 shows the cyclic voltammogramsupon
photoisomerizationof the mixed monolayerelectrode
in thepresenceof Cyt c. In thepresenceof thepyridine–
nitrospiropyran,aquasi-reversibleredoxwaveof Cyt c at
E° =�0.01 V vs SCE is observed (curve a). This
electrical responseis attributed to effective electrical
communicationbetweenthehemesiteandtheelectrode,
owingto theaffinity bindingof Cyt c to thepyridinesites.
Photoisomerizationof the monolayerto the pyridine–
protonatednitromerocyanineblockstheelectricalcontact
betweenCyt c andtheelectrode(curveb).Thisoriginates
from the electrostatic repulsion of Cyt c from the
positively chargedmonolayer interface. Cyclic photo-
isomerizationof the monolayerelectrodebetweenthe
nitrospiropyranand protonatednitromerocyaninestates
resultsin photoswitchableelectricalcontactbetweenthe
hemoproteinandthe electrode(Fig. 8, inset).Hencethe
photostimulatedstructural isomerizationof the mono-
layerinducesthebindinganddissociationof Cyt c to and
from theinterface,processesthatarebeingtransducedby
the amperometricresponsesof the modified electrode.
Thelight-controlledassociationanddissociationof Cyt c
to andfrom thephotoisomerizablemonolayermimic the
affinity interactionfunctionsexistingbetweenproteinG
andthe retinal proteinin thevision process.


Further support for the binding of Cyt c to the
pyridine–nitrospiropyranmonolayerandphotostimulated
associationand dissociationof the hemoproteinto and
from the monolayeris obtainedfrom microgravimetric


Figure 8. Cyclic voltammograms of Cyt c (1� 10ÿ4
M)


recorded at a potential scan rate of 50 mV sÿ1 in 0.1 M


Na2SO4 and 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0): (a) in the
presence of the SP±pyridine mixed monolayer electrode; (b)
in the presence of the MRH�±pyridine mixed monolayer
electrode. Inset: cyclic amperometric responses of Cyt c in
the presence of the different photoisomer states of the
monolayer electrode


Figure 9. Time-dependent frequency changes of a pyridine±
nitrospiropyran-functionalized Au quartz crystal (9 MHz)
upon interaction with Cyt c: (a) 1� 10ÿ8


M; (b)
1� 10ÿ5


M. Measurements performed in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer (pH 7.0)


Figure 10. Cyclic frequency changes of the nitrospiropyran±
pyridine photoisomerizable mixed monolayer functionalized
Au quartz crystal in the presence of Cyt c (1� 10ÿ4


M) upon
reversible photoisomerization of the electrode between the
nitrospiropyran (SP) and protonated merocyanine (MRH�)
monolayer states. Measurements performed in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer (pH 7.0)
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quartzcrystal microbalancemeasurements.38 The reso-
nance frequency of piezoelectric quartz crystals is
controlled by, among various other parameters,the
crystalthickness(or its mass).A masschangeoccurring
on the quartz crystal inducesa frequencychange,Df,
expressedby theSauerbreyequation:39


�f � ÿ
� f 2


0


N�q


�
�m� ÿCf �m �1�


where f0 is the basicfrequencyof the crystal,rq is the
densityof quartzandN is the frequencyconstantof the
crystal. For quartz crystals of basic frequency corre-
spondingto 9 MHz, the value of Cf is 1.83� 108 Hz
gÿ1 cm2. Hencean increasein the crystal mass,i.e. by
associationof Cyt c with thecrystal,is expectedto yield a
decreasein the crystal frequency,whereasa decreasein
thecrystalmass,resultingfrom thedissociationof Cyt c,
shouldyield an increasein thecrystalfrequency.


Quartz crystals (ca 9 MHz) that include two Au
electrodeswereusedasthe interfacefor themicrogravi-
metric analysisof the interactionsof Cyt c with the
photoisomerizablemonolayer.The Au electrodeswere
modifiedwith a pyridine–nitrospiropyranmonolayer,as
outlined in Scheme12. Figure 9 shows the crystal
frequencychangeson interactionwith different concen-
trationsof Cyt c in thebulk solution.Thedecreasein the
crystalfrequencyimpliesan increasein thecrystalmass
asa resultof the associationof Cyt c with the pyridine
units of the monolayerassembly.The time-dependent
frequencychangesof the crystal upon interactionwith
Cyt c, representthekineticsof associationof Cyt c with
the monolayer. The change in the crystal frequency
increasesasthe bulk concentrationof Cyt c is elevated.
The frequencychangeobservedat a bulk concentration


of Cyt c correspondingto 1� 10ÿ5 M (Fig. 9, curve b)
representsthe saturation of the monolayer by the
hemoprotein.From the total frequencychangeof the
crystal, and using Eqn (1), we calculate the surface
coverageof Cyt c on the Au electrodeto be 9� 10ÿ12


mol cmÿ2. This experimentalsurfacecoverageof theAu
supportby Cyt c is in agreementwith the theoretical
value of a randomly denselypackedCyt c layer. The
diameterof theCyt c moleculeis 0.38� 10ÿ6 cm,which
translatesto anareaprojectionof 1.13� 10ÿ13 cm2, and
a surfacecoverageof a denselypackedmonolayerthat
correspondsto 1.47� 10ÿ11 mol cmÿ2. A randomly
densely packed protein monolayer of a protein was
estimatedto revealca 60%of thesurfacecoverageof an
organized,aligned protein layer. Hencethe calculated
coverageof the randomlydenselypackedmonolayerby
Cyt c is 9� 10ÿ12, a valuethat is in agreementwith the
experimentalsurfacedensity. Control experimentsre-
vealedthat no frequencychangeof the crystal occurs
uponinteractionof thepyridine–protonatedmerocyanine
monolayer-functionalized crystal with Cyt c. These
results imply that Cyt c is not associatedwith this
photoisomer-stateof themonolayer.


Thecyclic associationanddissociationof Cyt c to and
from the pyridine-photoisomerizable monolayercan be
followed by microgravimetric,quartz crystal microba-
lancetransduction(Fig. 10). Interactionof thepyridine–
nitrospiropyran monolayer-functionalizedcrystal with
Cyt c yields a decreasein the crystal frequency.
Photoisomerizationof the monolayerto the protonated
nitromerocyaninefollowed by rinsing of the crystal
resultsin theoriginal basefrequencyof thecrystalthatis
not affectedby theadditionof Cyt c. Photoisomerization
of the monolayer to the nitrospiropyran state is


Scheme 13. Coupling of photochemically controlled electrical interactions of Cyt c with the nitrospiropyran photoisomerizable
monolayer to the biocatalyzed reduction of O2 by cytochrome oxidase (COx)
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accompaniedby a frequencydecreasethat indicatesthe
binding of the hemoproteinto the crystal interface.By
cyclic photoisomerizationof themonolayerbetweenthe
two states,the associationof Cyt c with the pyridine–
nitrospiropyranmonolayerandthe dissociationof Cyt c
from the pyridine–protonatednitromerocyanine,is re-
versibly sensedby the piezoelectricsignal. It shouldbe
notedthatphotoisomerizationof themonolayerinterface
to the pyridine–nitrospiropyran state does not yield
similar frequencychanges,Df, in thedifferentirradiation
cycles. This is attributed to experimentaldifficulties
associatedwith theprecisere-positioningof thecrystalin
the cell after eachillumination cycle that is performed
outsidethecell.


AMPLIFIED AMPEROMETRIC TRANSDUCTION
OF OPTICAL SIGNALS RECORDED BY A
PYRIDINE±NITROSPIROPYRAN MONOLAYER
ELECTRODE IN THE PRESENCE OF
CYTOCHROME c±CYTOCHROME OXIDASE


Photostimulatedassociationanddissociationof Cyt c to
thepyridine–nitrospiropyranmixedmonolayermimic the
primary interactionsof protein G with rhodopsin.The


photoswitchableelectrical contact of Cyt c with the
electrodetransducesthephotonicsignalrecordedby the
monolayer,yet the transducedsignalis not an amplified
output.To designthe amplificationelement,a catalytic
chemicalevent that turns over the electrical contactof
Cyt c with the electrodeis needed.As Cyt c acts as
electronmediatorin avarietyof enzyme-catalyzedredox
transformations,40,41 suchan amplification route seems
feasible. This will be describedhere with the photo-
switchable,Cyt c-mediated,electrobiocatalyzedreduc-
tion of molecular oxygen using cytochromeoxidase,
COx. Thepyridine–nitrospiropyranmonolayerelectrode
shownin Scheme9 wasusedasthe commandinterface
that controls the electrical contact with Cyt c. The
hemoproteinwasusedaselectronmediatorthatcontrols
the COx-biocatalyzedreduction of O2 (Schene13).
Figure 11 shows the cyclic voltammogramsof the
pyridine–nitrospiropyran monolayer electrode in the
presenceof Cyt c–COx–O2 (curve a). Control experi-
mentsrevealedthatnoelectrocatalyticcathodiccurrentis
obtainedin theabsenceof Cyt c, COx or oxygen.Hence
the high electrocatalyticcathodic current implies the
effective Cyt c-mediated reduction of O2 by COx.
Photoisomerizationof the monolayerto the pyridine–
protonatednitromerocyaninestateresults in the cyclic
voltammogramshownin Fig.11,curve(b).Theelectrical
responseis completelyblocked,implying that perturba-
tion of the electrical contact betweenCyt c and the
electrodeeliminatesthe COx-biocatalyzedreductionof
O2. Figure11, comparestheelectricalresponseof Cyt c
alone in the presenceof the pyridine–nitrospiropyran
monolayerelectrode(curvec) to theamperometricoutput
observedin thissystemuponadditionof COx–O2, (curve
a). Clearly, additionof the COx biocatalystandoxygen
amplifies the amperometricresponseof the functiona-


Figure 11. Cyclic voltammograms of Cyt c (1� 10ÿ4
M) and


cytochrome oxidase (COx), (1� 10ÿ6
M), recorded at a


potential scan rate of 2 mV sÿ1 in 0.1 M Na2SO4 and 0.1 M


phosphate buffer (pH 7.0): (a) in the presence of O2 (air) and
the SP±pyridine mixed monolayer electrode; (b) in the
presence of O2 (air) and the MRH�±pyridine mixed mono-
layer electrode; (c) in the absence of COx and in the presence
of O2 (air) with the SP±pyridine monolayer electrode. Inset:
cyclic amperometric responses of the photoisomerizable
monolayer electrode in the presence of Cyt c±COx±O2


Figure 12. Time-dependent frequency changes of the
nitrospiropyran±pyridine mixed monolayer Au quartz crystal
(AT-cut, 9 MHz) upon interaction with Cyt c (1� 10ÿ5


M)
and COx (1� 10ÿ7


M). Arrows indicate the time of
introduction of Cyt c and COx, respectively. Measurements
were performed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0). Cell
solution that included Cyt c was replaced and the electrode
was washed with the phosphate buffer prior to the
introduction of COx
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lized electrode.Thepyridine–nitrospiropyranmonolayer
electrodefacilitatesthe electricalcontactbetweenCyt c
and the electrode by associationof Cyt c with the
pyridine sites.Cyt c-mediatedelectrontransferto COx
inducesthe biocatalyzedreductionof O2. The electron
transfer from the hemoprotein to COx regenerates
oxidized Cyt c. As the electrode-associated oxidized
Cyt c is further reduced,theelectrontransferto a single
Cyt c layeris turnedoverby thebiocatalyzedreductionof
O2. This yields an amplified amperometricresponseof
the electrode(Scheme13). Photoisomerizationof the
monolayerto thepyridine–protonatedmerocyaninestate
resultsin the dissociationof Cyt c from the monolayer
interface.ThisblockstheelectricalcontactbetweenCyt c
and the electrode and inhibits the COx-biocatalyzed
reductionof O2 (Scheme13).By reversiblephotoisome-
rization of the monolayerbetweenthe pyridine–nitros-
piropyran and pyridine–protonatednitromerocyanine
states,cyclic amplified amperometrictransductionof
theopticalsignalsrecordedby themonolayeris achieved
(inset, Fig. 11). The photostimulated,Cyt c-mediated,
COx-bioelectrocatalyzed reduction of oxygen in the
presenceof the photoisomerizablemonolayer mimics
the basic elementsof the vision process.The photo-
inducedassociationanddissociationof Cyt c to andfrom
the monolayerduplicatesbinding and displacementof
proteinG to and from the proteinof the vision system.
The Cyt c-mediatedelectrontransfer to COx, and the
activation of the biocatalyzedreduction of O2 in the
presenceof the pyridine–nitrospiropyranmonolayer,
mimic the functions of protein G-activated enzyme
cascadein thevision process.


A furtheraspectthatshouldbeaddressedrelatesto the
protein–proteininteractionsbetweenCyt c andCOx that
leadto themediatedelectrontransferandthereductionof
O2. Microgravimetric, quartz crystal microbalanceex-
periments revealed the formation of a Cyt c–COx
complex at the photoisomerizablemonolayer. The
pyridine–nitrospiropyran mixed monolayer was as-
sembledonAu electrodesassociatedwith a piezoelectric
quartzcrystal(9 MHz). Theelectrodewasinteractedwith
Cyt c (1� 10ÿ4 M) andadecreaseof Df�ÿ40Hz in the
crystal frequencywas observed(Fig. 12). The Cyt c-
functionalized monolayer was then interacted with
1� 10ÿ7 M COx, which yielded a further decreasein
the crystal frequencyof Df�ÿ75Hz (Fig. 12). Using
Eqn (1) andthe molecularweight of COx (ca 200000),
the surface coverage of the monolayer by COx
correspondsto ca 5.8� 10ÿ13mol cmÿ2. Controlexperi-
mentsrevealedthat neitherCyt c nor COx inducedany
frequencychangeof the crystal in the pyridine–proto-
natedmerocyaninestate.Also, photoisomerizationof the
pyridine–nitrospiropyran monolayer assembledon the
crystal with the Cyt c–COx complex to the pyridine–
nitromerocyaninestateresultsin the restorationof the
initial crystal frequency, indicating that the protein–
protein complex was dissociatedfrom the monolayer


interface.Theseresultsclearly indicate that a complex
betweenCOxandCyt c is formedon thebasemonolayer
of pyridine–nitrospiropyran.This complex presumably
leadsto shortdistancesbetweenthehemecenterof Cyt c
andthe redoxsitesof COx. Theelectricalcontactof the
heme site and the electrode facilitates the electron
transferto COx within thecomplexassembly.


CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES


This paperhas addressedthe chemicalarchitectureof
two-dimensionalphotoisomerizablemonolayerson con-
ductive supports. The photoisomerizablemonolayers
were appliedas light-triggered‘commandsurfaces’for
controlling redox processesof molecularand biomole-
cular substratesat the monolayerinterface.The photo-
switchable redox processes at the functionalized
electrodesledto theamperometrictransductionof optical
signalsrecordedby themonolayer.Couplingof thelight-
triggered redox reactionswith secondaryelectrocata-
lyzedchemicaltransformationsprovidesageneralmeans
for the amplified amperometric transduction of the
photonicsignals.


Dual activationof functionalizedmonolayersby two
different physicochemicalsignalsallows the designof
gated molecular and biomolecularelectronic systems.
The presentaccounthasaddressedthe useof photonic
andpH input signalsthatcontrol the redoxfeaturesand/
or theelectricalpropertiesof themonolayers.With these
systems, gated ‘AND’ molecular logic gates were
tailored.Othermoleculargatessuchas ‘OR’, ‘OR’ and
‘AND’ couldbedesignedby analogousapproaches.


The molecularand biomolecularoptoelectronicsys-
temsdescribedherearenano-structuredtwo-dimensional
moleculararrays.The systemsare triggeredby optical
signals and transduceelectrically the recordedinput.
Significantadvanceshavebeenaccomplishedin recent
yearsin themicro-patterningof surfaceswith monolayer
assemblies.Also, nanoscaleirradiation of microscopic
domainswas achievedby the applicationof near-field
scanningoptical microscopy(NSOM), and imaging of
the optically treated domains is feasible by various
scanningprobe microscopic techniques(AFM, STM,
etc.). It is a future challengingscientific effort to apply
thesetechniquesto manipulatephotosensitivemonolayer
arrays for densestorageof photonic information and
nanoscalewiring of molecularelectronicgates.
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Theoretical study on pyrolysis and sensitivity of energetic
compounds. Part 4. Nitro derivatives of phenols
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ABSTRACT: The UHF–SCF–AM1 MO method was applied to the study of two kinds of pyrolysis reactions of six
nitro derivatives of phenols (homolysis reaction by rupture of the C—NO2 bond into radicals and isomerization
reaction involving phenolic hydrogen transferring to oxygen on the NO2 group). The molecular geometries of
reactants, transition states and products were fully optimized. The potential energy curves and activation energies
were first obtained. The results show that this category of compounds is more easily initiated via isomerization
reactions than by homolysis reactions. The parallel relationship among the Wiberg bond order of the pyrolysis-
initiation H—O bond in the molecule of a reactant, the activation energy of the isomerization reaction breaking the
H—O bond and impact sensitivity of the reactant gives ‘the principle of the smallest bond order’ (PSBO) powerful
support. The sensitizing effect of a phenol group was elucidated based on calculation results. The different influences
of OH and NO2 groups on the heat of formation of a molecule are discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: nitro derivatives of phenols; pyrolysis initiation reactions; impact sensitivity; UHF–SCF–AM1 MO
method; activation energy.


INTRODUCTION


The sensitivity of energetic compounds to stimuli such as
impact and shock has received considerable attention
from chemists for several decades. A deep investigation
into the factors that determine the sensitivity is essential
for the design and development of new energetic systems
with high performance.


The nitro derivatives of phenols are an important
category of energetic compounds. 2,4,6-Trinitroresorci-
nol (styphnic acid) and 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (picric acid)
are well known explosives. Picric acid has been found to
be sensitive, and the same is true for the di- and
trihydroxy systems.


It is widely accepted that the phenol group is family
active, which influences the sensitivity of an explosive.
Politzer and Seminario1 reported that hydroxyl deriva-
tives of nitroaromatics possess different sensitivity to
amino derivatives. Hydroxyl substituents sensitize nitro-
aromatic molecules towards shock and impact, despite
having resonance capabilities.


With regard to the impact sensitivity of nitro deri-
vatives of phenols, we successfully applied ‘the principle


of the smallest bond order’ (PSBO) to identify their
relative magnitudes of impact sensitivity, and obtained
bond orders of the pyrolysis-initiation bonds (H—O bond
in a phenolic group) in their molecules. The principle
pointed out that for a series of compounds with similar
molecular structures, the larger the value of the bond
order of the pyrolysis-initiation bond, the lower becomes
the impact sensitivity of the compound, and the smallest
bond order of the pyrolysis-initiation bond corresponds to
the greatest sensitivity of the compound.2–5


Modern theoretical studies of pyrolysis mechanisms of
most nitroaromatics show that their pyrolysis usually
starts with the scission of the weakest bond (e.g. C—NO2


bond) in a molecule.2,6,7 However, for this category of
compounds, most experimental results support the view-
point that molecules are initiated via an isomerization
reaction, taking place via phenolic hydrogen transferring
to oxygen on theortho-NO2 group.8–10 Our early MO
calculations2 also supported this mechanism. Politzer and
Seminario1 obtained the optimized structure of the
nitronic acid tautomer ofo-nitrophenol at the SCF 3–
21G level. So far no theoretical calculation of pyrolysis-
initiation reactions of nitro derivative of phenols has been
reported. Hence the question arises of whether the cal-
culation for the reactions also supports this pyrolysis-
initiation mechanism with an isomerization reaction or a
mechanism in which pyrolysis of molecules is initiated
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by theruptureof theC—NO2 bondin thesamewayasin
othernitroaromaticssuchasnitro derivativesof benzene
andaminobenzenes.2,6,7


EarlyMO calculations11–14on thehomolysisreactions
of nitro compoundsand nitroaminesshowedthat the
restricted Hartree–Fock(RHF) method only provided
potential energy curves on which molecular energies
increasedwith the initiation bond length. It is obvious
that the RHF method cannot describe homolysis
processesand the useof the unrestrictedHartree–Fock
(UHF) MO methodis aminimal requirement.It hasbeen
successfullyapplied for studying the mechanismsof
pyrolysis-initiation reactions of five model energetic
molecules,15 nitro derivativesof benzeneandaminoben-
zenes.6,7 For isomerizationreactions,UHF andRHFMO
methodsare both feasible. In this work, in order to
comparethe resultsfor two kindsof pyrolysisreactions,
all the calculationswerecarriedout with the UHF MO
method.


This is thefourth paperin theserieson thetheoretical
studyon pyrolysismechanismsand impact sensitivities
of energeticcompounds.The UHF–SCF–AM1method
was applied to study two kinds of pyrolysis-initiation
reactionsof six nitro derivativesof phenols,i.e. 2,4-
dinitrophenol(1), 4,6-dinitroresorcinol(2), 2,4-dinitrore-
sorcinol (3), 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (4), 2,4,6-trinitrore-
sorcinol (5) and 2,4,6-trinitro-1,3,5-trihydroxybenzene
(6). Themoleculargeometriesof thereactants,transition
statesand productswere fully optimized.The potential
energycurvesand activation energiesof two kinds of
reactions for each of the above molecules (total 12
reactions)werefirst obtained.By comparingthe activa-
tion energiesof two kindsof reactions,it wasconcluded
thatnitro derivativesof phenolsaremoreeasilyinitiated
via isomerization reactions. Molecular geometric
changesin thesereactionswere explored.Further, the
resultsshowedthat thereis a parallelrelationshipamong
the Wiberg bondorderof the pyrolysis-initiation H—O
bondin a reactantmolecule,theactivationenergyof the
isomerizationreactionbreakingthe H—O bondandthe
impact sensitivity of the reactant,which gives PSBO
powerful support.The sensitizingeffect of the phenol
groupwaselucidatedbasedon calculationresults.Also,
the different influencesof OH and NO2 groupson the
heatof formationof a moleculearediscussed.


CALCULATION METHOD AND RESULTS


The UHF–SCF–AM116 MO method included in the
Mopac5.0 programpackage17 wasappliedto studytwo
kindsof pyrolysismechanismsof six nitro derivativesof
phenols,shown as equations(1) and (2), respectively,
with 2,4-dinitrophenol as an example. The initial
geometriesof reactantswere basedon the Pople and
Beveridge’s standard data18 and were subsequently
optimizedwith an energygradientmethod.Thea andb


electronicorbitalsandenergieswereobtainedfrom UHF
MO calculations.


In homolysis reactionsshown as equation (1), the
distancebetweentheC atomin thebenzenering andthe
N atomin theNO2 group(correspondingto theweakest
C—NO2 bond with the smallestvalue of Wiberg bond
order19 among all the C—NO2 bonds in a reactant
molecule) was chosen as the reaction coordinate. It
correspondsto the bondC(2)—NO2 in 2,4-dinitroresor-
cinol (3) and2,4,6-trinitro-1,3,5-trihydroxylbenzene(6),
the bond C(4)—NO2 in 2,4-dinitrophenol(1) and 4,6-
dinitroresorcinol(2) and the bond C(6)—NO2 in 2,4,6-
trinitrophenol (4) and 2,4,6-trinitroresorcinol(5), based
on theWiberg bondorderin eachreactantmolecule.


For isomerizationreactionsshownasequation(2), the
distancebetweentheO andH atomsin thephenolicOH
group was adopted as the reaction coordinate. It
correspondsto the bond H—O(7) in each reactant
molecule, which is the weakestH—O bond with the
smallestvalue of the Wiberg bondorderamongall the
H—O bondsin a reactantmolecule(seeFig. 1).


Calculationswerecarriedout for theabovetwo kinds
of pyrolysis reactionsby changingthe reactioncoordi-
natein stepsof 0.1Å from 1.4 to 3.5Å for a homolysis
reaction and from 1.0 to 2.0Å for an isomerization
reaction.The moleculargeometrieswere optimized at
different values of the reaction coordinate. In total
calculationswere madefor 12 reactions.The potential
energycurvefor eachreactionwasobtainedbasedon the
resultof heatsof formationat different singlepointson
thereactioncoordinate.Thetransitionstatewasobtained
by optimizing the structurecorrespondingto the highest
point of the potential energy curve with the NLLSQ
method,20 and was confirmedwith only one imaginary
vibration.All thecalculationswereperformedon anHP-
9000-842computer.


Figure1 showsthe optimizedgeometriesof six nitro
derivativesof phenols,thenumberingof someatomsand
the resultsfor the Wiberg bondorderof somebondsin
themolecules.Figure2 depictstheoptimizedgeometries
of the reactant, transition state and product in the
isomerizationreactionof 2,4-dinitrophenol.Also shown
are the results for net chargeson some atoms in the
optimized species.Tables 1 and 2 list the heats of
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Figure 1. Optimized geometries (bond lengths in aÊ ngstroms, bond angles in degrees) of six nitro derivatives of phenols,
numbering of some atoms and the results for Wiberg bond order (in parentheses) of some bonds in the optimized species
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formation of optimized species and the activation
energiesof six homolysisreactionsandsix isomerization
reactions,respectively.Figure3 (a) and(b) illustratethe
potentialenergycurvesfor six homolysisreactionsand
six isomerizationreactions,respectively.Table 3 con-
tains the impact sensitivities of six compounds,the
activationenergiesfor thetwo kindsof reactionsandthe
results for the Wiberg bond order in the reactant
molecules.


DISCUSSION


Molecular geometries, electronic structures and
heats of formation of reactants


The optimized geometries and electronic structure
parametersfor the moleculesof the six nitro derivatives
of phenolsareillustratedin Fig.1.Thecalculationresults
showthat theN atomin the NO2 groupin eachreactant
moleculeexistsin ansp2 hybrid state,with a bondangle
�ONO of about120° andanN—O bondlengthof about
1.2 Å.


Hydrogenbondsexist in all thesix reactantmolecules
(seeFig. 1). ThedistancebetweenthephenolicH andthe
O atomin the ortho-NO2 groupis about1.90–1.98Å in


eachreactantmolecule.Theoptimizedgeometriesof all
six moleculesare planar,showingthat all the NO2 and
OH groupsare nearly in the benzenering plane.This
resultsfrom goodconjugationandhydrogenbondeffects.


From the UHF–SCF–AM1calculations,the Wiberg
bondorderof theweakestC—NO2 bondin eachreactant
moleculewasobtained.It is 0.859,0.879,0.885,0.852,
0.858 and 0.886 in the moleculesof compounds1–6,
respectively,correspondingto the C(4)—NO2, C(4)—
NO2, C(2)—NO2, C(6)—NO2, C(6)—NO2 and C(2)—
NO2 bonds,respectively(seeFig. 1). Their optimized
bond lengthsare 1.486,1.477,1.476,1.491,1.488and
1.477Å , respectively.


Isomerization reaction via a phenolic hydrogen
transferringto oxygen in the NO2 group involves the
ruptureof theH—Obondin thephenolichydroxylgroup.
TheWibergbondordersof theweakestH—O bondin the
phenolichydroxylgroupsin eachreactantmoleculewere
obtainedas0.886,0.885,0.878,0.877,0.869and0.866
for 1–6,respectively,eachcorrespondingto theH—O(7)
bond (seeFig. 1). The optimized bond lengths in the
moleculesof 1–6 are 0.974,0.974,0.975,0.977,0.978
and0.978Å , respectively.


Also obtainedwere the net chargeson atomsin the
optimizedspecies.Herewe only illustratethe resultsfor
2,4-dinitrophenolin Fig.2 for thesakeof brevity. In each


Figure 2. Optimized geometries of reactant, transition state and product in the isomerization reaction of 2,4-dinitrophenol
(bond lengths in aÊ ngstroms, bond angles in degrees) and the net charges on some atoms in the optimized species


Table 1. Heats of formation of optimized species and activation energies (Ea
h) of six homolysis reactions (kJ molÿ1)


Heatof formation Activation energyb


Reactiona Reactant Transitionstate Product (Ea
h)


I ÿ55.522 98.826 69.567 136.859
II ÿ247.881 ÿ84.646 ÿ116.658 146.289
III ÿ235.890 ÿ76.287 ÿ109.039 143.369
IV 4.916 154.611 118.742 133.691
V ÿ179.531 ÿ31.288 ÿ64.530 132.495
VI ÿ362.744 ÿ205.208 221.564 142.812


a I, II, … VI representthenumberingof thehomolysisreactionsof 2,4-dinitrophenol(1), 4,6-dinitroresorcinol(2), 2,4-dinitroresorcinol(3), 2,4,6-
trinitrophenol(4), 2,4,6-trinitroresorcinol(5) and2,4,6-trinitro-1,3,5-trihydroxylbenzene(6), respectively.
b Theactivationenergyhasbeenmodifiedwith thezeropointenergy,i.e.Ea


h = (ETS� TTS
0)-(ER� ER


0), whereER
0 andETS


0 arezeropointenergies
of the reactantandtransitionstateof a homolysisreactionandER andETS aretheir heatsof formation,respectively.
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reactantmolecule,thenetchargeson theOH groupsare
all positive, whereas those on the NO2 groups are
negative, which indicates that NO2 is an electron-
attractinggroupandOH is anelectrondonor.


Onthebasisof theresultsfor theheatsof formationof
thereactantmoleculesin Tables1 and2, it is seenthatthe
heatof formation of 2,4,6-trinitro-1,3,5-trihydroxylben-
zene(6) is muchlowerthantheothers,whereasthoseof 1
and4 arefairly high. It seemsthat the moreOH groups
thereare in a molecule,the lower becomesthe heatof
formation.On the otherhand,the differenceamongthe
heatsof formationof 5, 3 and2, which all containtwo
OH groups,showsthat the NO2 group has a contrary
effect on theheatof formationof a molecule.The more


NO2 groupstherearein a molecule,thehigherbecomes
theheatof formation.Similarity is alsoobservedbetween
compounds1 and 4. This meaningful regularity also
existsin other seriescompounds.We shall discussthis
topic in detail later.


Pyrolysis-initiation mechanism


Two kinds of pyrolysis reactionsfor each compound
werestudied.


For a homolysisreactionshownasequation(1), with
increasein the distancebetweenthe C atom on the
benzene ring and the N atom in the NO2 group


Table 2. Heats of formation of optimized species and activation energies (Ea
i) of six isomerization reactions (kJ molÿ1).


Heatof formation Activation energyb


Reactiona Reactant Transitionstate Product (Ea
h)


I ÿ55.522 61.597 26.004 94.889
II ÿ247.881 ÿ128.231 ÿ152.017 97.613
III ÿ235.890 ÿ133.143 ÿ159.783 81.350
IV 4.916 112.462 83.291 85.475
V ÿ179.531 ÿ86.069 ÿ113.876 72.094
VI ÿ362.744 ÿ274.583 ÿ297.817 67.354


a I, II, … VI representthenumberingof thehomolysisreactionsof 2,4-dinitrophenol(1), 4,6-dinitroresorcinol(2), 2,4-dinitroresorcinol(3), 2,4,6-
trinitrophenol(4), 2,4,6-trinitroresorcinol(5) and2,4,6-trinitro-1,3,5-trihydroxylbenzene(6), respectively.
b Theactivationenergyhasbeenmodifiedwith thezeropointenergy,i.e.Ea


h = (ETS� TTS
0)-(ER� ER


0), whereER
0 andETS


0 arezeropointenergies
of the reactantandtransitionstateof a homolysisreactionandER andETS aretheir heatsof formation,respectively.


Figure 3. Potential energy curves for (a) homolysis and (b) isomerization reactions of six nitro derivatives of phenols. I±VI
represent reaction of compounds 1±6, respectively
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(correspondingto the weakestC—NO2 bond), the net
chargeon each atom varies with the progressof the
reaction.The net chargeson the NO2 groups in each
reactantarenegative,showingthat the NO2 groupis an
electron-attractinggroup. The net chargeon the disen-
gaged NO2 group in each product of the homolysis
reactionis zero,whichverifiesthattheprocessis aradical
dissociation.Calculationsperformed by changing the
reactioncoordinate(thedistancebetweenC andN atoms)
show that the molecular energy first rises and then
decreasesslowly. Figure 3(a) illustrates the potential
energycurvesfor six homolysisreactions.At a distance
betweentheC andN atomsof about2.1Å , thetransition
statewas formed. The heatsof formation of reactants,
transitionstatesandproductsare listed in Table1. The
molecularenergiesof theproductsarehigherthanthose
of thereactants,whichis consistentwith theexperimental
fact thattheprocessbreakingabondis endothermic.The
activationenergies(Ea


h) for the homolysisreactionsfor
1–6are136.859,146.289,143.369,133.691,132.495and
142.812kJ molÿ1, respectively.


For an isomerizationreactionshownasequation(2),
with increasein the distancebetweenO and H in the
phenolic hydroxyl group, it is found that phenolic
hydrogenmovestowardsthe N atomin the NO2 group,
forming a transitioncomplexwith a six-memberedring
in which thedistancesbetweenthephenolicH andtheO
in theortho-NO2 groupareabout1.14–1.16Å , andthose
betweenthe phenolicH andO(7) areabout1.3–1.4Å .
Theheatsof formationof reactants,transitionstatesand
productsare listed in Table 2. Figure 3(b) depictsthe
potentialenergycurvesfor theisomerizationreactionsof
the six compounds,also showing that the molecular
energiesfirst rise and then decreaseslowly via the
reactioncoordinate(thedistancebetweenH andO atoms
in a phenolichydroxyl group),and this processis also
endothermic. The activation energies (Ea


i) of the
isomerization reactions for 1–6 are 94.889, 97.613,
81.350, 85.475, 72.094 and 67.354 kJ molÿ1, respec-
tively.


Table 3 showsthat the activationenergiesof homo-
lysis reactionsare higher than those of isomerization


reactionsby at least 40 kJ molÿ1, which meansthat
moleculesof thecompoundsunderstudyaremorelikely
initiated via an isomerizationreactiontaking placevia
the phenolic hydrogen transferring to the ortho-NO2


group.
The six nitro derivativesof phenolsstudiedpossessa


commonpoint of structurethat in eachmoleculethere
existsat leastone NO2 group ortho to a phenolgroup,
which makesit possiblefor thephenolicH to transferto
the nitro O atom. It is well known that the special
structureof o-nitrophenolaccountsfor certainproperties
by whichit differsfrom them- andp-isomers.Sohowthe
pyrolysis-initiationreactionsof othernitro derivativesof
phenolsin which thereis noNO2 grouportho to aphenol
group take place is still an unansweredquestion.This
aspectwill bestudiedin detail in futurework.


Geometric and electronic structural variation in
isomerization reactions


In isomerizationreactions,the moleculesof the com-
poundsstudiedremain almostplanar in the processof
transferof thephenolichydrogento theortho-NO2 group.
Thetransitionstatecontainsa planarsix-memberedring.
As anexample,theoptimizedgeometriesof thereactant,
transitionstateandproductin the isomerizationreaction
of 2,4-dinitrophenolandthe net chargeson someatoms
in optimizedspeciesareillustratedin Fig. 2.


With increasein the reactioncoordinate[the distance
correspondingto the length of the H—O(7) bond], the
distancebetweenthephenolicH andtheO in theortho-
NO2 groupdecreasesfrom 1.98Å (reactant,R) to 1.15Å
(transitionstate,TS) to 0.98Å (product,P), showingthe
phenolicH transferringtowardsthe O atomin the NO2


group.In product,thisphenolicH bondsto theO atomin
theNO2 groupwith anordinaryH—O bondlength,anda
hydrogenbondexistsbetweenthe phenolicO anditself
with a lengthof about2.0Å . In theprocessof transferof
thephenolicH to theO atomin theortho-NO2 group,the
C—OHbondlengthdecreasesfrom 1.35Å (R) to 1.29Å
(TS) to 1.25Å (P), displaying a double bond in the


Table 3. Impact sensitivity (h50%) of six nitro derivatives of phenols (1±6), their activation energies in two kinds of reactions (Ea
h


and Ea
i) and the results for the Wiberg bond order in the reactant molecules (BCÐNO2


and BHÐO).


Parameter 1 2 3 4 5 6


h50% (m)a >3.2 2.96 0.87 0.43 0.27
Ea


h (kJ molÿ1)b 136.859 146.289 143.369 133.691 132.495 142.812
Ea


i (kJ molÿ1) 94.889 97.613 81.350 85.475 72.094 67.354
BC—NO2


c 0.859 0.879 0.885 0.852 0.858 0.886
BH—O 0.886 0.885 0.878 0.877 0.869 0.866


a Thedatarepresenttheheightfrom which a givenweight(2.5kg) mustbedroppedon thecompoundto producedetonation.Thus,thesmallerthe
valuegiven, themoresensitivethecompoundis towardsimpactimpulse.Thedatearetakenfrom Ref. 2.
b Ea


h andEa
i correspondto the activationenergiesof homolysisandisomerizationreactions,respectively.


c BC—NO2 andBH—O arethe resultsfor the Wiberg bondorderof theweakestC—NO2 andH—O bondsin a reactantmolecule,respectively.
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product.In this process,theC(2)—NO2 bondlengthalso
decreasesfrom 1.48Å (R) to 1.43Å (TS) to 1.40Å (P),
while the O—N bond length in the ortho-NO2 group
increasefrom 1.21Å (R) to 1.28Å (TS) to 1.33Å (P),
showingasinglebondin productdueto thetransferof the
phenolicH to this O atom, thus weakeningthis O—N
bond.


Also observedarethelargechangesin thenetcharges
on thephenolicO atomandtheO atomin theortho-NO2


group.Theformerchangesfromÿ0.23(R) toÿ0.38(TS)
toÿ0.28 (P), and the latter increasesfromÿ0.39 (R)
toÿ0.32(TS) toÿ0.22(P),dueto thebindingof phenolic
H with itself.


Wiberg bond order, activation energy and impact
sensitivity


Table 3 shows the order of the experimentalimpact
sensitivity to be 2< 3< 4< 5< 6. The calculated
activation energiesof their isomerizationreactionsare
97.613,81.350,85.475,72.094 and 67.354 kJ molÿ1,
respectively,i.e.asimilarorderto theimpactsensitivities
exceptfor 3. Theresultsfor theWibergbondorderof the
pyrolysis-initiation H—O bonds in the isomerization
reactionsof 2–6 are 0.885,0.878,0.877,0.869,0.866,
respectively.This order is identical with that of the
impact sensitivities.However, for homolysisreactions,
the activation energiesand the results for the Wiberg
bondorderof theweakestC—NO2 bondsin thereactant
molecules(seeTable3) arein differentordersbothfrom
eachotherandalsofrom thatof the impactsensitivities.
This resultalsosupportsthecontentionthatthis category
of compoundsis probably not initiated via homolysis
reactions.The meaningful regularity for the parallel
relationshipamongtheresultsfor theWibergbondorder
of the pyrolysis-initiation H—O bonds, the activation
energiesof the isomerizationreactionsbreakingtheH—
O bondsand the impact sensitivity of this categoryof
compounds means that we only need to perform
calculations for the reactantmolecules to obtain the
Wiberg bondorderof the true pyrolysis-initiationbond,
and then we can accessits relative impact sensitivity.
This resultagaingivesthePSBO2,3,4,5powerfulsupport.


In the previous work, UHF–SCF–AM1calculations
werealsoperformedfor thepyrolysis-initiationreactions
of nitro derivativesof benzeneand aminobenzenes.6,7


The resultsshowedthat the activation energiesfor the
initiation reactionsof s-trinitrobenzeneand 2,4,6-trini-
troaminobenzeneare 124.23 and 130.35 kJ molÿ1,
respectively.In this study,the activationenergyfor the
isomerizationreactionof 2,4,6-trinitrophenol is 85.48kJ
molÿ1. Differencesamongtheactivationenergiesof the
initiation reactionsof thesethreecompoundsshowthat
the phenol group possessesa sensitizing effect on
nitroaromatics,whereasthe aminogrouphasa contrast-
ing influence. The calculated results of activation


energiesin this work show that the more OH groups
thereare in a reactantmolecule,the lower becomesthe
activation energyof its isomerizationreactionand the
more sensitive the compoundis towards impact and
shockimpulse.


CONCLUSIONS


On the basis of UHF–AM1 MO calculationsfor two
kinds of pyrolysis reactionsof six nitro derivativesof
phenols, it can be concluded that this category of
compoundsis more easily initiated via isomerization
reactionsvia thephenolichydrogentransferringto theO
atomantheortho-NO2 group.Theoptimizedgeometries
of thetransitionstatesexhibitaplanarsix-memberedring
at about 1.3–1.4Å on the reaction coordinate (the
distancebetweenthe H and O atoms in the phenolic
hydroxyl group). The activationenergiesof isomeriza-
tion reactionsof 1–6are94.889,97.613,81.350,85.475,
72.094and 67.354kJ molÿ1, respectively.The parallel
relationship among the Wiberg bond order of the
pyrolysis-initiationH—O bondin thereactantmolecules,
the activationenergiesof isomerizationreactionsbreak-
ing the H—O bond and the impact sensitivity of the
compoundsgivesthePSBOpowerful support.
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Oxidation of mandelic acid by alkaline potassium
permanganate. A kinetic study
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ABSTRACT: The kinetics of the oxidation of mandelic acid (MA) by permanganate in aqueous alkaline medium at a
constant ionic strength of 1.0 mol dmÿ3 were studied spectrophotometrically. The reaction shows first-order kinetics
in [permanganate ion] and fractional order dependences in [MA] and [alkali]. Addition of products, manganate and
aldehyde have no significant effect on the reaction rate. An increase in ionic strength and a decrease in dielectric
constant of the medium increase the rate. The oxidation process in alkaline medium under the conditions employed in
the present investigation proceeds first by formation of an alkali permanganate complex, which combines with
mandelic acid to form another complex. The latter decomposes slowly followed by a fast reaction between the free
radical of mandelic acid and another molecule of permanganate to give products. The reaction constants involved in
the mechanism were derived. There is good agreement between the observed and calculated rate constants under
different experimental conditions. The reaction was studied at different temperatures and activation parameters were
computed with respect to the slow step of the proposed mechanism. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: mandelic acid; alkaline permanganate; oxidation; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


Oxidation by permanganate ion has extensive applica-
tions in organic syntheses,1–7 especially since the advent
of phase-transfer catalysis,3,4,6 which permits the use of
solvents such as methylene chloride and benzene. Kinetic
studies are important sources of mechanistic information
on the reactions, as demonstrated by results referring to
unsaturated acids in both aqueous1,3–7 and non-aqueous
media.8


The manganese chemistry involved in these multi-step
redox reactions is an important source of information as
the manganese intermediates are relatively easy to
identify when they have sufficiently long lifetimes and
the oxidation states of the intermediates permit useful
conclusions as to the possible reaction mechanisms,
including the nature of intermediates.


Mn�VII � � Sÿ!k
0
1 Mn�VI� � S�


Mn�VII � � S� ÿ!k
0
2 Mn�VI� � products


where S = substrate andk02� k01


Scheme 1


In strongly alkaline medium, the stable reduction
product9 of permanganate ion is manganate ion,
MnO2ÿ


4 . No mechanistic information is available which
would permit one to distinguish between a direct one-
electron reduction to Mn (VI) (Scheme 1), or prior
formation of hypomanganate in a two-electron step
followed by a fast reaction (Scheme 2).


Mn�VII � � Sÿ!k
0
3 Mn�V� � products


Mn�VII � �Mn�V� ÿ!k
0
4 2Mn�VI�


where S = substrate andk04� k03


Scheme 2


Mandelic acid is used in the form of its salts as a
bacteriostatic agent for genitourinary tract infections. It
has been oxidized by different oxidants in aqueous
alkaline medium10 and its oxidation by permanganate in
acid medium has been reported.11 Different workers have
reported different products12 for the oxidation of
mandelic acid. Although some work on the oxidation of
organic13 and inorganic14 substrates by permanganate in
aqueous alkaline medium has been carried out, there is no
report in the literature on the oxidation of mandelic acid
in such media. This work was carried out on such a
reaction in order to elucidate the redox chemistry of
permanganate in alkaline media.
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EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Stocksolutionsof mandelicacid(Mallinkrodt)
and potassiumpermanganate(BDH) were preparedby
dissolvingtheappropriateamountsof samplesin doubly
distilled water.The stocksolutionof permanganatewas
standardizedagainstoxalic acid.15 Potassiummanganate
solution was preparedas describedby Carringtonand
Symons16 asfollows: a solutionof potassiumpermanga-
natewasheatedto boiling above120°C in 8.0mol dmÿ3


potassiumhydroxidesolution until a greencolour was
produced.The solid potassiummanganateformed on
cooling wasrecrystallizedfrom thesamesolvent.Using
the required amount of recrystallizedsample,a stock
solution of potassium manganatewas prepared in
aqueouspotassiumhydroxide.Thesolutionwasstandar-
dized by measuringthe absorbanceusing a Hitachi
Model 150-20 spectrophotometerwith a 1 cm cell at
608nm (e = 1530� 20 dm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1).


All other reagentswere of analyticalgradeand their
solutions were prepared by dissolving the requisite
amountsof the samplesin doubly distilled conductivity
water. NaOH and NaClO4 were used to provide the
requiredalkalinity and to maintain the ionic strength,
respectively.


Kinetic measurements. All kinetic measurementswere
performed under pseudo-first-orderconditions with
mandelic acid in at least a 10-fold excess over
permanganateion at a constantionic strengthof 1.0
mol dmÿ3. The reaction was initiated by mixing
previouslythermostatedsolutionsof MnO4


ÿ andmandelic
acid which also containedthe necessaryquantitiesof
NaOH and NaClO4 to maintain the requiredalkalinity
and ionic strength,respectively.The temperaturewas
maintainedat26� 0.1°C.Thecourseof thereactionwas
followedby monitoringthedecreasein theabsorbanceof
MnO4


ÿ in a 1 cm quartzcell of a Hitachi model150-20
spectrophotometer at its absorptionmaximumof 526nm
asa functionof time. Earlier it wasverified that thereis
negligible interference from other reagents at this
wavelength.Theapplicationof Beer’slaw to permanga-
nate at 526nm had earlier been verified, giving
e = 2083� 50 dm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1 (literaturee = 2200dm3


molÿ1 cmÿ1). The first-order rate constantsk(obs) were
evaluatedby plotsof log[permanganate] versustime.The
first-orderplotsin almostall caseswerelinearup to 80%
of thereactionandthek(obs)valueswerereproducibleto
within �5%.


In the courseof the measurements,the colour of the
solutionchangedfrom violet to blueandfurtherto green.
Thespectrumof thegreensolutionwasidenticalwith that
of MnO4


2ÿ. It is probablethat the blue colour originated
from the violet of permanganateand the green from
manganate,excludingthe accumulationof hypomanga-
nate.


Theeffect of dissolvedoxygenon therateof reaction


was checked by preparing the reaction mixture and
following the reactionin an atmosphereof nitrogen.No
significantdifferencebetweentheresultsobtainedunder
nitrogenandin presenceof air wasobserved.In view of
the ubiquitous contamination of basic solutions by
carbonate,the effect of carbonateon the reactionwas
also studied. Added carbonatehad no effect on the
reactionrate.However,freshsolutionswereusedwhen
conductingtheexperiments.


Stoichiometry and product analysis. The reaction
mixture containingexcesspermanganateover mandelic
acidwasmixedin thepresenceof 0.50mol dmÿ3 NaOH
adjustedto a constantionic strengthof 1.0 mol dmÿ3.
Whenthereactiontime hadelapsed,solid KI wasadded,
followed by acidification with 10% H2SO4. Then
remaining permanganatewas titrated againststandard
sodiumthiosulphate.13 Theresultsindicatedthat2 mol of
MnO4


ÿ consumed1 mol of mandelicacidaccordingto the
equation


C6H5CH(OH)COOH� 2MnOÿ4 � 2OHÿ


ÿ!C6H5CHO� CO2 � 2MnO2ÿ
4 � 2H2O �1�


The main oxidation products were identified as an
aldehyde17 (by a spottest)andmanganate.Thepresence
of benzaldehydeas an oxidation product was also
confirmedby preparingits 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone
derivativeandcomparingits meltingpointwith thatof an
authenticsample.Suchproductswere also obtainedin
previouswork.18


It was further observedthat the aldehydedoes not
undergo further oxidation under the present kinetic
conditions.


RESULTS


Reaction order


The reactionordersweredeterminedfrom the slopesof
log k(obs) versuslog(concentration)plots by varying the
concentrationof oxidant, reductantand alkali in turn,
while keepingtheothersconstant.


Effect of oxidant and substrate


Thepotassiumpermanganateconcentrationwasvariedin
the range 9.0� 10ÿ5–9.0� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3 and the
linearity of plots of log[MnO4


ÿ] versustime indicateda
reaction order in [MnO4


ÿ] of unity. This was also
confirmedby varying the [MnO4


ÿ], which did not show
any change in pseudo-first-orderrate constantsk(obs)


(Table1).Thesubstrate,mandelicacidconcentrationwas
varied in the range9.0� 10ÿ4–9.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 at
26°C keeping all other reactant concentrationsand
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conditions constant (Table 1). The reaction order in
[mandelicacid]wasfoundto belessthanunity (Table1).


Effect of alkali


The effect of alkali on the reaction was studied at
constantconcentrationsof mandelicacid andpotassium
permanganateand keepinga constantionic strengthof
1.0mol dmÿ3 at 26°C. Therateconstantsincreasedwith
increasein [alkali] (Table1).


Effect of ionic strength


The effect of ionic strengthwasstudiedby varying the
sodium perchlorateconcentrationin the reactionmed-
ium. The ionic strengthof the reaction medium was
variedfrom 0.5 to 2.0 mol dmÿ3 at constantconcentra-
tions of permanganate,mandelicacid andalkali. It was
found that the rate constantincreasedwith increasing
concentrationof NaClO4 andthe plot of logk(obs) versus
I1/2 waslinear with a positiveslope(Fig. 1).


Effect of solvent polarity


The relative permittivity (eT) effect was studied by
varying the tert-butyl alcohol–water content in the
reactionmixture with all other conditionsbeing main-
tained constant. Attempts to measure the relative
permittivitiesfailed.However,theywerecomputedfrom
thevaluesof pureliquids asin earlierwork.19 Therewas
no reactionof the solvent with the oxidant under the
experimentalconditionsused.The rate constant,k(obs)'


increasedwith decreasein the dielectric constantof the


medium.Theplot of logk(obs)versus1/eT waslinear(Fig.
1).


Effect of initially added products


The initially added products such as manganateand
aldehydedid nothaveanysignificanteffectontherateof
the reaction.


Test for free radicals


The reactionmixture waskept for 1 h with acrylonitrile
scavengerin an inert atmosphere.On diluting with
methanol,the formation of a precipitateindicatesfree
radical interventionin the reaction.


Effect of temperature


Therateconstants,k, of theslow stepof Scheme3 were
obtainedfrom theinterceptsof theplotsof 1/k(obs)versus
1/[MA] at different temperaturesand usedto calculate
theactivationparameters(Table2). Thevaluesof k were
(0.90� 0.04)� 10ÿ2, (1.67� 0.08)� 10ÿ2 and(2.85�
0.14)� 10ÿ2 sÿ1 at 26, 31 and36°C, respectively.


DISCUSSION


The permanganateion, MnO4
ÿ, is a powerful oxidant in


aqueousalkaline medium.As it exhibits a multitude of
oxidationstates,thestoichiometricresultsandpH of the
reactionmediaplay animportantrole.Underthepresent
experimental conditions at pH> 12, the reduction


Table 1. Effect of [MA], [MnO4
ÿ] and [OHÿ] on the oxidation of mandelic acid by


permanganate in aqueous alkaline medium at 26°C (I = 1.0 mol dmÿ3)


[MA] � 103 [MnO4
ÿ � 104 [OHÿ] k(obs)� 103 (sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) Experimental Calculated


0.9 3.0 0.5 0.90 0.86
2.0 3.0 0.5 1.74 1.71
3.0 3.0 0.5 2.25 2.34
5.0 3.0 0.5 3.24 3.33
9.0 3.0 0.5 5.81 4.63
3.0 0.9 0.5 2.20 2.34
3.0 2.0 0.5 2.25 2.34
3.0 3.0 0.5 2.23 2.34
3.0 7.0 0.5 2.26 2.34
3.0 9.0 0.5 2.22 2.34
3.0 3.0 0.1 0.85 0.89
3.0 3.0 0.3 1.70 1.60
3.0 3.0 0.5 2.25 2.34
3.0 3.0 0.7 2.70 2.66
3.0 3.0 1.0 3.15 2.85
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product of Mn(VII), i.e. Mn(VI), is stableand further
reduction of Mn(VI) might be stopped.14 Diode-array
rapidscanspectrophotometricstudieshaveshownthatat
pH> 12, the product of Mn(VII) is Mn(VI) and no
furtherreductionwasobservedasreportedby Simandiet
al.14aHowever,on prolongedstandingMn(VI) is slowly
reducedto Mn(IV) underour experimentalconditions.


Thereactionbetweenmandelicacidandpermanganate
in alkaline medium has a stoichiometryof 1:2 with a
fractionalorderdependenceon bothalkali andmandelic
acid concentrationsand a first-order dependenceon


permanganateconcentration.No effect of the products
was observed.The resultssuggestthat first the alkali
combines with permanganateto give an alkali–
permanganatecomplex,20 which then reacts with the
substrate,mandelicacid, to give anothercomplex.The
latter complexdecomposesin a slow stepto give a free
radical derived from decarboxylatedmandelic acid,
which furtherreactswith anothermoleculeof permanga-
natein a fast stepto yield theproducts(Scheme3).


The probablestructureof thecomplex(C2) is


Attempts to obtain the UV–visible spectralevidence
for the complexformation failed. However,the interac-
tion might be feeble and such complex formation be-
tweena substrateandan oxidanthavebeenobservedin
otherstudies.21 The formationof the complexis proved
kinetically, i.e. by the non-zerointerceptof the plot of


Table 2. Thermodynamic activation parameters for the
oxidation of mandelic acid by alkaline permanganate
activation parameters with respect to the slow step of
Scheme 3


Parameter Value


Ea 65.5� 3.5 kJ molÿ1


LogA 9.5� 0.5
DS≠ ÿ72� 3 J Kÿ1 molÿ1


DH≠ 63� 3 kJ molÿ1


DG≠ 85.5� 4.0 kJ molÿ1


Figure 1. Plots of log k(obs) versus I1/2 and versus 1/eT
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1/k(obs)vs1/[MA]. SinceScheme3 is in accordancewith
the generally well acceptedprinciple of non-comple-
mentary oxidations taking place in sequencesof one-
electron steps,the reaction betweenthe substrateand
oxidant would afford a radical intermediate.A free
radicalscavengingexperimentrevealedsuchapossibility
(seebelow). This type of radical intermediatehasalso
been observed in earlier work22 on the alkaline
permanganateoxidationof variousorganicsubstrates.


Scheme3 leadsto the following ratelaw:


The terms (1� K1 K2 [MnO4
ÿ] [OHÿ]) and (1� K1


[MnO4
ÿ] � K1 K2 [MA] [MnO4


ÿ]) in the denominatorof
Eqn (2) approximate to unity in view of the low
concentration of MnO4


ÿ used. Therefore, Eqn (2)
becomes


rate� ÿ d�MnOÿ4 �
dt


� kK1K2�MA ��MnOÿ4 ��OHÿ�
1� K1�OHÿ� � K1K2�MA � �OHÿ�


�3�


Scheme 3


rate� ÿd�MnOÿ4 �
dt


� kK1K2�MA ��MnOÿ4 ��OHÿ�
�1� K1�OHÿ� � K1K2�MA ��OHÿ��


� 1
�1� K1K2�MnOÿ4 ��OHÿ���1� K1�MnOÿ4 � � K1K2�MA ��MnOÿ4 ��


�2�
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or


rate
�MnOÿ4 �


� k�obs� � kK1K2�MA � �OHÿ�
1� K1�OHÿ� � K1K2�MA � �OHÿ�


�4�
Equation(4) canberearrangedto the following form,


which is usedfor verificationof the ratelaw:


1
k�obs�


� 1
kK1K2 �MA � �OHÿ� �


1
kK2 �MA � �


1
k


�5�


According to Eqn (5), the plots of 1/k(obs) vs 1/[MA]
and 1/k(obs) vs 1/[OHÿ] shouldbe linear, as verified in
Fig. 2. The slopesand interceptsof suchplots lead to
valuesof k, K1 and K2 at 26°C of (0.9� 0.04)� 10ÿ2


sÿ1, 1.6� 0.08 dm3 molÿ1 and 265� 13 dm3 molÿ1,
respectively.Using thesevalues, rate constantsunder
different experimentalconditions were calculatedand
comparedwith experimentaldata (Table 1). There is
reasonableagreementbetween them, which supports
Scheme3.


The effect of increasingionic strengthon the rate
qualitatively explains the reaction between the same
chargedionsasshownin Scheme3. Theeffectof solvent
onthereactionkineticshasbeendescribedin detailin the
olderliterature.23–28For thelimiting caseof a zeroangle
approachbetweentwo dipolesor an ion–dipolesystem,
Amis27 hasshownthataplot log k(obs)versus1/eT givesa
straightline with a negativeslopefor a reactionbetween
a negativeion and a dipole or two dipoles,and with a
positiveslopefor apositiveion anddipoleinteraction.In
thepresentstudy,anincreasein ratewith decreasein the
dielectric constantof the mediumwasobserved,which
cannotbeexplainedby Amis theory,27 asthepresenceof
a positive ion is unlikely in the alkaline medium
employed. Applying the Born equation, Laidler and
Eyring derivedtheequation


ln k � ln k0� N Z2 e2


2 D R T
1
r
ÿ 1


r�


� �
�6�


where k0 is the rate constantin a medium of infinite


Figure 2. Plots of 1/k(obs) versus 1/[MA] and versus 1/[OHÿ]. Conditions as in Table 1
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dielectricconstantandr andr* refer to the radiusof the
reactingspeciesand activatedcomplex,respectively.It
canbeseenfrom Eqn(6) thattherateshouldbegreaterin
amediumof lowerdielectricconstantwhenr* > r. There
is a possibility of intramolecularhydrogenbondingthat
could stabilizethe transitionstate,increasingthesizeof
activatedcomplexby attractingsolventmoleculesdueto
solvationeffect. The fairly high positivevaluesof DH≠


andDG≠ (Table2) alsoindicatethatthetransitionstateis
highly solvated,whichresultsin anincreasein thesizeof
transitionstate.It is likely that r* > r for mandelicacid,
thus explaining the experimentalobservations.Hence
one can expect intramolecular hydrogen bonding in
mandelicacidsinceit containsOH andCOOHgroupson
the same carbon atom. Such hydrogen bonding is
commonfor moleculeshavingCOOH andNH2, COOH
andOH groups,etc.,eitheron theadjacentcarbonatom
or on thesamecarbonatomof themoleculeasfound29 in
simpleaminoacids.


The moderatevalues of DH≠ and DS≠ were both
favourablefor electrontransferprocesses.The value of
DH≠ wasdueto releaseof energyof solutionchangesin
thetransitionstate.Thenegativevaluesof DS≠ within the
rangefor radical reactionshavebeenascribed30 to the
nature of electron pairing and electron unpairing
processes,andto thelossof degreesof freedom,formerly
available to the reactionson the formation of a rigid
transition state. It is also interesting that the oxidant
species[MnO4


ÿ] requireda pH> 12, below which the
systembecomesdisturbedandthe reactionwill proceed
further to give a reducedproduct of the oxidant as
Mn(IV), which slowly developsyellow turbidity. Hence
it becomesapparentthat in carryingout this reactionthe
role of pH in the reactionmediumis crucial. It is also
noteworthythatundertheconditionsstudied,thereaction
occurs in two successive one-electron reductions
(Scheme3) ratherthantwo-electronreductionin a single
step(Scheme2).
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Review Commentary


Photoinduced electron transfer and strand cleavage in
pyrenyl±DNA complexes and adducts
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Tongming Liu and Vladimir Ya. Sha®rovich
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ABSTRACT: The fluorescence of pyrenyl residues in complexes with the nucleic acid bases G, C and T, but not A, is
strongly quenched by photoinduced electron transfer mechanisms. Site-specifically modified 11-mer oligonucleotide
duplexes containing a single modified guanosyl base G* bearing a covalently attached pyrenyl residue were prepared
in order to probe for photochemical damage associated with these photoinduced electron transfer reactions. When the
pyrenyl residue positioned at G* is photoexcited with 355 nm light, direct strand cleavage is observed at that site with
low quantum yield. Frank strand breaks are also observed up to five base pairs away from G*, suggesting that
intrastrand migration of a reactive intermediate from base to base is occurring. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: pyrenyl–DNA complexes and adducts; photoinduced electron transfer; strand cleavage


INTRODUCTION


Electron transfer reactions in DNA are a subject of great
current interest (see, for example, Refs 1–3). Upon
photoexcitation of a fluorophore or photosensitizer
molecule bound to DNA, electron transfer reactions with
one of the adjacent DNA bases may occur if the redox
potentials of the donor–acceptor couple are favorable.
The intermediate radical ion pairs thus generated can
either recombine, thus regenerating the singlet excited
state of the fluorophore, or decay radiatively via an
exciplex state4,5 or non-radiatively to the triplet excited
state or ground state6,7 of the fluorophore or photo-
sensitizer molecules. Alternatively, the primary radical
ion pair can initiate a series of chemical reactions which
culminate in DNA strand cleavage or other forms of
DNA damage.2,3,8–10 The detailed characterization of
these processes is important for gaining a better under-
standing of the mechanisms by which nucleic acids
quench the fluorescence of photosensitizers, and the
reaction pathways that lead to DNA damage by type I
electron transfer mechanisms.10 In this paper, we briefly
describe some of our recent work in this area of research
using pyrene derivatives bound covalently and non-


covalently to nucleic acids (see, for example, Refs 5–8
and 11–13).


THE PYRENYL MODEL SYSTEM


Benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P), a ubiquitous environmental
pollutant, is metabolized in living cells to a variety of
oxygenated derivatives, including the bay region diol
epoxides r7,t8-dihydroxy-t9,10-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetra-
hydroB[a]P (anti-BPDE, or simply BPDE, Fig. 1). The
(�)-7R,8S,9S,10R and (ÿ)-7S,8R,9R,10Senantiomers of
BPDE react with the exocyclic amino groups of 2'-
deoxyadenosine (dA) or 2'-deoxyguanosine (dG) residues
in native DNA to form covalent adducts. The reactions
can occur either bytransor by cis addition of dG or dA
relative to the epoxide moiety at the C-10 position of BPDE
(Fig. 1). BPDE can also react with water to form the non-
toxic and non-reactive tetraol 7,8,9,10-tetrahydroxy-
tetrahydrobenzo[a]pyrene (BPT, Fig. 1). The photoactive
chromophore is the pyrenyl residue (Py) in all cases.


PHOTOINDUCED ELECTRON TRANSFER AND
QUENCHING OF THE FLUORESCENCE OF PY
RESIDUES


The fluorescence decay characteristics of BPT and
various covalent adducts derived from the binding of
BPDE to dG or dA are summarized in Table 1. The
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fluorescencelifetime, t, of BPT in oxygen-freeaqueous
buffer solutions (20mM sodium phosphatebuffer, pH
7.0) is 200� 5 ns. However, in complexeswith native
DNA, thefluorescenceof BPT is stronglyquenched.14 In
aqueoussolutions,BPT formsnon-covalentground-state
associationcomplexeswith the2'-deoxynucleosidesdG,
dA, dC and dT with associationconstantsin the range
*10 to 200 l molÿ1.11,13


All of these nucleosides,except dA, are strong
quenchersof the fluorescenceof BPT by a proton-
coupled electron transfer mechanism13 involving both
static (ground-statecomplex formation) and dynamic


quenching effects. The fluorescencelifetimes of the
noncovalentBPT–dG,–dCand–dT complexes,inferred
from the data in Ref. 13, are 5.3� 1.1, 5.6� 1.1 and
0.59� 0.12ns,respectively;thefluorescencelifetimesof
BPT in theseassociationcomplexesis thus ca 30–300
timessmallerthanthe lifetime of free BPT.


An analysisof thetransientabsorptionspectrasuggests
that thePy residueis theelectronacceptorin quenching
interactionswith guanineresidues,andtheelectrondonor
in quenchinginteractionswith dC anddT.12,13


In covalentadducts,the fluorescenceintensity decay
profiles,I(t), canbedescribedin termsof 1–3exponential


Figure 1. Metabolism of B[a]P to diol epoxides BPDE [the (�)-7R,8S,9S,10R enantiomer is shown] and reactions of BPDE with
water to form the tetraols BPT, with DNA to form the covalent adducts shown [the 10S(�)-trans-adducts are depicted in each
case].


Table 1. Fluorescence lifetimes of selected adducts derived from the binding of BPDE to dA, dG or oligonucleotidesa


Substance t1 (ns) (A1) t2 (ns) (A2) t3 (ns) (A3) tmean(ns)


BPT 200� 5 (1.0) — — 200� 5
(�)-trans-BPDE-N2-dG 1.4� 0.1 (1.0) — — 1.4� 0.1
(�)-cis-BPDE-N2-dG 0.41(0.83) 2.2 (0.17) — 0.71� 0.2
(�)-cis-BPDE-N6-dA (A*) 180� 5 (1.0) — — 180� 5
5'-dCpA* 20.8(0.72) 4.9 (0.28) — 16.4� 2
5'-dA*pC 76.2(0.99) 20.4(0.01) — 74.9� 3
5'-dCpA*pC 28.1(0.54) 7.6 (0.46) — 18.7� 1
5'-d(CTCTCA*CTTCC) 0.70(0.53) 3.7 (0.36) 12.9(0.11) 3.1� 0.4
5'-d(CTCTCA*CTTCC)�3'-d(GAGAGTGAAGG) 0.60(0.67) 3.4 (0.25) 13.8(0.08) 2.3� 0.3


a The ti andAi termsaredefinedin Eqn (1).
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componentswith lifetimes ti and amplitudesAi (�Ai =
1.0):


I �t� � �iAi exp�ÿt=�i� �1�
The fluorescencequantum yields of a particular


adduct,Φ, relativeto theyield of BPT is Φ = tmean/tBPT


(tBPT = 200ns),andthemeanfluorescencedecaytime is
definedby tmean= �Ai ti.


In the covalent(�)-trans-BPDE-N2-dG mononucleo-
side adducts(Fig. 1) in aqueoussolutions, the decay
profilesarenearlymonoexponentialwith decaytimesof
1.4� 0.1ns (Table 1), implying that Φ is ca 130 times
smallerthanin thecaseof BPT. Thequenchingeffect is
strongly dependenton the stereochemicalpropertiesof
the modified nucleosidessince tmean of the (�)-cis-
BPDE-N2-dG adductis only ca 0.7ns, andΦ is almost
300 timessmallerthanthat of BPT. In contrast,in (�)-
trans-BPDE-N6-dA mononucleosideadducts,the fluor-
escenceyield of Pyis notaffectedsignificantly(Table1),
regardlessof the stereochemicaladductcharacteristics
(datanot shown).The relativeefficienciesof quenching
of thefluorescenceof thePy residuesby dA, dG,dC and
dT, and also the direction of electrontransfer,can be
rationalizedin termsof theredoxpotentialsof thedonor/
acceptorpairs15,16andtheRehm–Wellerequation.17


Thefluorescenceof thePyresiduesin covalentBPDE-


N6-dA mononucleosideadductsis not quenchedsigni-
ficantly. However,the fluorescencelifetimes are signi-
ficantly diminishedwheneverthe nucleotidesdX = dG,
dT or dCareattachedto eitherthe5'- or the3'-sideof the
BPDE-N6-dA moiety (Table 1). However, the fluores-
cencelifetimes aremuchshorterwhendX is positioned
on the 5'-side rather than the 3'-side of the modified
adenineresidue;this effect is illustratedin Fig. 2 which
depictsthefluorescenceintensitydecaycurves,I(t), of a
dXpA* and a dA*pX dinucleosidewith A* = (�)-cis-
BPDE-N6-dA (10S absoluteconfiguration).As summar-
ized in Fig. 3 the mean fluorescencelifetimes are
significantly shorterwhen dX is positionedon the 5'-
side(dXpA*) thanon the3'-sideof A* (dA*pX). ThedT
residuesaremuchstrongerquenchersof thefluorescence
of the Py residuesin the dTpA* dinucleosideadducts
than dC or dG in the dCpA* and dGpA* dinucleoside
adducts.Similar sequenceisomereffectsareobservedin
the stereoisomeric(10S)-(�)-trans-, and (10R)-(ÿ)-
trans-dXpA* and dA*pX adducts (data not shown).
The quenchingefficiency is thereforenot as strongly
dependenton the orientationsof the adenineresidues
relativeto theR or SC-10BPDElinkagesitein A* asit is
on thesequence.Theseresultsindicatethat,on average,
thePy andquencherbasedX arecloserto oneanotherin
the dXpA* than in the dA*pX adducts.Becauseof the


Figure 2. Fluorescence intensity decay pro®les of dCpA* and
dA*pC dinucleoside adducts with A* = (�)-cis-BPDE-N6-dA.
Solid line, ®ts of Eqn (1) to the data points. The ti (A1) values
are shown in Table 1) with w2 values of 1.16 (dCpA*) and
1.04 (dA*pC).


Figure 3. Mean ¯uorescence lifetimes of the Py residues in
the sequence isomers dXpA* and dA*pX, with A* repre-
senting either the A* = (�)-cis- or (ÿ)-cis-BPDE-N6-dA
adducts.
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many variable torsion angles in these dinucleoside
adducts,it is not possibleto ascertainwhat thesecon-
formationsmightbewithout furtherexperimentaldataor
computationsof themostprobableconformations.18


When the BPDE-modifiedadenineresiduesA* are
flankedby cytidine residueson both sides,the fluores-
cenceof Py is strongly quenchedsince tmean= 18.7�
1.0ns (Table1). Similar quenchingeffectsareobserved
whenA* is flankedby dG or dT residueson both sides
(datanot shown).Interestingly,in the 11-meroligonu-
cleotided(CTCTCA*CTTCC) with themodifiedadenine
residue A* = (�)-cis-BPDE-N6-dA positioned in the
center of the sequence,tmean= 3.1� 0.4ns, which is
significantly shorterthan the 18.7� 1.0ns observedin
the caseof the d(CpA*pC) adducts.Thus, quenching
basesmore distantthan the flanking baseson the same
strandinfluencethefluorescenceyield andlifetimesof Py
in the BPDE-N6-dA moieties.With the same(�)-cis-
BPDE-N6-dA moietiesin the 11-merin a complexwith
thenaturalcomplementarystrand,themeanfluorescence
lifetime is also very short, i.e. 2.3� 0.2ns (Table 1).
Theseresultsclearly demonstratethat electrontransfer
fluorescencequenchingreactionscanoccurwith neigh-
boring basesin these adducts,and that these effects
dependon basecompositionandsequence,andpossibly
on thesecondarystructureof theDNA.


PHOTOCHEMICAL EFFECTS: DNA STRAND
CLEAVAGE


Theradicalion pairsgeneratedby photoinducedelectron
transfer reactionsin double-strandedBPDE–DNA du-
plexescanalsodecayby photochemicalpathwaysgiving
rise to DNA damage.Two types of DNA damageare
readilydistinguishable,(1) director (frank)strandbreaks
and(2) chemicallyaltered,or oxidizedDNA nucleotides
that can be convertedto strandbreaksupon hot alkali
treatment(1 M piperidine at 90°C for 30 min). These
effectsaredemonstratedin theexampleshownin Fig. 4
usinganoligonucleotideduplexcontainingasingle,site-
specificallyplacedmodifiedguanineresidueG* [where
G* is (ÿ)-trans-BPDE-N2-dG]. Thisoligonucleotidewas
labeledat the5'-endwith [32P]ATPemployingastandard
T4 polynucleotidekinase 5'-terminus labeling system,
anda duplexwith its naturalcomplementarystrandwas
formedin 20mM sodiumphosphatebuffer solution(pH
7.0).This solutionwasthenirradiatedwith 355nm light
from a mercury–xenonlamp–monochromatorsystem.
After the irradiation, the solution was subjectedto gel
electrophoresis(20% denaturingpolyacrylamidegel) in
order to detectDNA fragmentsthat may haveresulted
from thecleavageof the5'-end-labeled,BPDE-modified
oligonucleotidestrand (Fig. 4). The shorter fragments
migratemorerapidlyandtheir lengthscanbedetermined
by comparingtheir mobilities with thoseobservedwith
Maxam–Gilbertsequencingreactionsobtainedwith the


sameoligonucleotide.8 In Fig.4(A), theresultsareshown
for samplesthathadbeenirradiatedbut not subjectedto
the hot piperidine treatment.The slowestmoving and
mostprominentbandon the left of the gel is dueto the
original,unmodified11-mer;thesharpbandat39mmon
thehorizontalaxisis dueto the11-merresultingfrom the
photoinducedlossof theBPDEresidue(thisbandandthe
neighboring still unidentified degradationbands with
migrationdistanceslessthan50mmcomprise57%of the
initially presentoligonucleotides).The bands labeled
G*6 (0.6%),C5 (0.4%),T4 (0.5%),A3 (0.5%),andC2
(<0.4%)representthedifferent-sizedfragmentsresulting
from strandcleavageon the 5'-sideof the G* residueat
the indicatedbases.It was shownin Ref. 88 that these
small fragmentsco-migratewith Maxam–Gilbertclea-
vage fragments,and thereforehave 3'-phosohateends.
The overall quantumyield of photodegradationis of the
order of 10ÿ6. The resultsshownin Fig. 4(A) indicate
that reactiveintermediatescanmigratewithin the same
strand from the site of generationat G6* to cause
cleavageat the moredistantsitesC5, A3, C2 andC1 of
theoligonucleotide(up to five basepairsfrom thesiteof
excitationof thephotosensitizer).This resultis in agree-
ment with our previousobservationswherewe showed
thatstrandcleavageoccurson boththe5'- and3'-sidesat
distancesup to 5–7basepairsfrom thesiteof thephoto-
sensitizer-modifiedguanosyl residue.8 The fraction of
oligonucleotidescleavedat G6* increasesfrom 0.6%
beforepiperidinetreatment[Fig. 4(B)] to 9%afterthehot


Figure 4. Phosphorimager analysis of autoradiographs
of denaturing gel mobility patterns of fragments ob-
tained after an 8 h illumination (355 nm light) of the Py
residues in the 11-mer oligonucleotide duplex 5'-
d(CCATCG*CTACC)*d(GGTAGCGATGG) (1 mM) where
G* = (ÿ)-trans-BPDE-N2-dG. The modi®ed strand was 32P
end-labeled, and the intact 11-mer oligonucleotide and the
smaller fragment are identi®ed in (A).
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piperidinetreatment.Overall,thefractionof intactoligo-
nucleotide (100% before the irradiation) decreasesto
41%after the irradiationandto 28%after the irradiation
andthehot piperidinetreatment.


Sincethequantumyield of directstrandcleavageis of
the order of 10ÿ6, this is an inefficient process,pre-
sumablybecauseof the predominantnon-radiativere-
combinationof the intermediateradical ion pairs to the
triplet and/orgroundstatesof Py. The mobile reactive
intermediateswhichgive riseto cleavageat basesdistant
from the photoexcitedPy residue may be holes, as
suggestedby Hall andBarton,2 who observedhot alkali-
labile sitesat tandemGG basesdistantfrom the sitesof
attachmentof the metallointercalatorphotosensitizers.
Similar kinds of oxidativedamageat tandemGG bases
havealsobeenobservedby Breslin andSchuster3 using
substitutedanthraquinonesensitizersasphotonucleases.
The elucidation of the chemical stepsthat occur sub-
sequentto the excitationof the photosensitizerand the
initial chargeseparation,andthatultimatelyleadto DNA
strandcleavageat a distance,remainsan interestingand
challengingtask.Theultimateresolutionof this difficult
problemwill provideinformation,atnewlevelsof detail,
onthemechanismsby whichphotosensitizerscauseDNA
damageby Type I electrontransfermechanisms.10
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Solute±solvent and solvent±solvent interactions in binary
solvent mixtures. Part 7. Comparison of the enhancement
of the water structure in alcohol±water mixtures measured
by solvatochromic indicators
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ABSTRACT: A preferential solvation model that takes into account the enhancement of the structure of water when
small amounts of alcohol are added was applied to solvatochromic data for binary mixtures of water with 2-
methylpropan-2-ol, propan-2-ol, ethanol and methanol. Application of the model allows the calculation of the effect
of the enhancement of the water structure on solvatochromic solvent properties. It is demonstrated that the
enhancement of water structure increases the solvent dipolarity/polarizability and hydrogen-bond donor acidity and
decreases the solvent hydrogen-bond acceptor basicity. The effect decreases in the order 2-methylpropan-2-ol–water,
propan-2-ol–water, ethanol–water and methanol–water. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: solute–solvent interactions; solvent–solvent interactions; binary solvents; alcohol–water mixtures;
water structure; solvatochromic indicators


INTRODUCTION


The thermodynamic and physical properties of alcohol–
water mixtures exhibit peculiar behaviour.1–12 These
mixtures show a minimum in partial molar volume3–5and
adiabatic compressibility,6–9 a maximum in excess heat
capacity3,5 and ultrasonic speed4,10 and a remarkable
increase in light scattering11 in the composition range
between 0 and 0.2 mole fraction of alcohol. This
maximum or minimum tends to move towards lower
alcohol contents whith increase in the length of the
alcohol carbon chain. These data suggest that at low
alcohol concentrations, water molecules tend to organize
around the hydrophobic groups of the alcohol, forming
low-entropy structures or ‘cages’ of fairly regular and
longer living hydrogen bonds.2,6,7This rearrangement of
the hydrogen bonds caused by the alcohol enhances the
water structure and changes its properties.


In a previous study,12 solvatochromic indicators were
used to measure the dipolarity and hydrogen-bond
properties of 2-methylpropan-2-ol–water and propan-2-
ol–water mixtures. It was demonstrated that preferential
solvation models can be applied to alcohol–water


mixtures to describe the enhancement of the water
structure. It was also shown that the enhancement of the
water structure by 2-methylpropan-2-ol and propan-2-ol
increases its dipolarity and hydrogen-bond donor acidity
and decreases its hydrogen-bond acceptor basicity.


In the present study, we extended our analysis to
mixtures of water with two other common alcohols,
ethanol and methanol. Solvatochromic data for seven
solvatochromic indicators in 25 different mixtures for
each binary system were measured and analyzed by
means of the previously developed model.12 The
indicators studied were 1-ethyl-4-nitrobenzene, 4-nitro-
anisole, 2-nitroanisole, 4-nitrophenol, 4-nitroaniline,
2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphenyl-1-pyridinio)-1-phenolate
(Reichardt’s betaine dye) and sodium-{4-[4-(4-carboxyl-
atophenyl)-2,6-diphenyl-1-pyridinio]-2,6-diphenylpheno-
late} (Reichardt’s water-soluble betaine dye). The results
obtained allow a comparison of the effect of the four
studied alcohols on the enhancement of the water
structure and of the polarity and hydrogen-bond proper-
ties of these four different enhanced water structures.


PREFERENTIAL SOLVATION MODEL


The basis of the preferential solvation model used has
been described in previous papers,12–17 and it agrees
essentially with one of the models proposed by
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Skwierczynskiand Connors.18 This previousmodel is
basedon two solventexchangeprocesses:


I(S1)2� 2S2� I(S2)2� 2S1


I(S1)2� S2� I(S12)2� S1


whereS1 and S2 indicate the two pure solventsmixed
(alcohol and water, respectively),and S12 representsa
solvent formed by the interactionof solvents1 and 2
(alcohol–water).The solvent S12 can have properties
quite different from thoseof solvents1 and 2, as was
demonstratedfor synergeticmixtures.13,14I(S1)2, I(S2)2,
andI(S12)2 representthe indicatorsolvatedby solvents
S1,S2,andS12,respectively.


The constantsof the two processesaredefinedby the
preferentialsolvationparametersf2/1 and f12/1 according
to theequations


f2=1 � xs
2=x


s
1


�x0
2=x


0
1�2


�1�


f12=1 � xs
12=x


s
1


x0
2=x


0
1


�2�


wherex1
s, x2


s, andx12
s arethemolefractionsof solvents


S1, S2 and S12, respectively, in the microsphereof
solvationof the indicator and x1


0 and x2
0 are the mole


fractionsof the two solventsin the bulk mixed solvent.
Theparametersf2/1 andf12/1 measurethetendencyof the
indicator to be solvatedby solventsS2 and S12 with
referenceto solventS1.


Consideringthat the addition of all different mole
fractionsmustbeequalto unity:


xs
1 � xs


2 � xs
12 � 1 �3�


the mole fractions in the sphereof solvation of the
indicator can be easily calculatedfrom the preferential
solvationparametersandthesolventcomposition(x2


0).12


The solvatochromicproperty (Y) of the mixture is
calculatedasanaverageof thepropertiesin puresolvents
S1,S2andS12(Y1, Y2 andY12, respectively)according
to the mole fractionsof thesesolventsin the indicator’s
microsphereof solvation:


Y � xs
1Y1� xs


2Y2� xs
12Y12 �4�


andby substitutingx1
s, x2


s andx12
s into equation(4) the


following generalequationcanbederived:


Y � Y1�1ÿ x0
2�2� Y2f2=1�x0


2�2� Y12f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2


�1ÿ x0
2�2 � f2=1�x0


2�2� f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2


�5�
However,to takeinto accounttheenhancementof the


water structure,a correctionterm (D Y) proportionalto
the product of the mole fractions of alcohol and
structured water [equation (6)] had to be added to
equation(5):


�Y � kf2=1�x0
2�2��1ÿ x0


2�2� f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2=2�
��1ÿ x0


2�2� f2=1�x0
2�2 � f12=1�1ÿ x0


2�x0
2�2


�6�


wherek is theproportionalityconstant.
Combination of equation (5) and (6) gives the


following generalequation:


Y � Y1�1ÿ x0
2�2� Y2f2=1�x0


2�2� Y12f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2


�1ÿ x0
2�2 � f2=1�x0


2�2� f12=1�1ÿ x0
2�x0


2


��Y


�7�


which we previouslyappliedsuccessfullyto mixturesof
waterwith 2-methylpropan-2-olandpropan-2-olandthat
was also appliedhereto the mixtureswith ethanoland
methanol.


EXPERIMENTAL


Apparatus. A Perkin-Elmer Lambda-19 spectrophot-
ometer,with 10mm cells,electronicallythermostatedat
25°C, andconnectedto a microcomputer,wasusedfor
acquisitionof UV–visible absorbancedata.


Solvents and solvatochromic indicators. The solvents
(ethanol, methanol and water) and solvatochromic
indicators studied were the sameas used in previous
studies.12,19


Procedure. Indicatordyesolutionsof ca 5� 10ÿ5ÿ10ÿ4


mol lÿ1 were preparedin 25 binary solvent mixtures
preparedby weightfor eachbinarysystem,at intervalsof
ca 0.05mole fraction.Narrowerintervalsweretakenin
the regionbetween0.80and1.00mole fractionof water
sincethereinforcementof thestructureof wateris mainly
observedin this region.12


The spectra of the indicator dyes in the solvent
mixtures were recordedin the ranges� = 250–310nm
(1-ethyl-4-nitrobenzene), 260–350nm (4-nitroanisole),
220–360nm (2-nitroanisole),350–410nm (4-nitroani-
line), 280–350nm (4-nitrophenol) and 420–700nm
(Reichardt’sbetainedyes).All measurementsweremade
in triplicate andaveraged.


Computation of the wavenumbers of maximum
absorption. The wavenumbersof maximumabsorption
of the indicatorsfor the studiedmixtureswereobtained
by numericalsmoothingof theUV–visible spectraof the
solvatochromic dyes.16 These wavenumbersfor the
mixtures of water with ethanol and methanol are
presentedin Tables1 and 2. The wavenumbersof the
2-methylpropan-2-ol–waterandpropan-2-ol–watermix-
turesweregiven in a previouspaper.12
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Preferential solvation of solvatochromic indica-
tors


The wavenumbersof maximum absorption of the
solvatochromicindicators were fitted to equation (7)
andtheparametersobtainedarepresentedin Table3.


1-Ethyl-4-nitrobenzene,4-nitroanisoleand2-nitroani-
solearecommonlyconsideredto besensitiveonly to the
dipolarity/polarizability of the solvent,20–22 althougha
recentstudy demonstratedthat they may be capableof
acceptinghydrogenbonds.23 Since they show positive
solvatochromism,a decreasein the dipolarity/polariz-
ability of the solvent increasesthe wavenumberof
maximumabsorption.Table3 showsthat thewavenum-
berof maximumabsorptionof thepuresolventsincreases
in the order water (Y2), methanol,ethanol,propan-2-ol
and 2-methylpropan-2-ol(Y1). The dipolarity/polariz-
ability of themixed2-methylpropan-2-ol–water,propan-
2-ol–waterandethanol–waterS12solventsmustbevery
similar,sincetheirwavenumbersof maximumabsorption
(Y12) are very similar. However, the mixed methanol–


water S12 solvent must have a higher dipolarity/
polarizability becauseits Y12 valuesaremarkedlylower.


The f2/1 values, which measure the preferential
solvationof the indicatorby waterwith referenceto the
alcohol, increase in the order 2-methylpropan-2-ol,
propan-2-olandethanol.Thef12/2values,whichmeasure
the preferentialsolvationof the indicator by the mixed
alcohol–waterS12solventwith referenceto thesolvation
by water, decreasein the order 2-methylpropan-2-ol,
propan-2-ol,ethanolandmethanol.Thehigh f12/1andf12/


2 valuesdemonstratethat thesolvatochromicindicatoris
preferentiallysolvatedby the mixed alcohol–waterS12
solvent.This canbealsoobservedin Fig. 1 which shows
thatS-shapedplotswouldbeobtainedif theenhancement
of thewaterstructurewerenot present(dashedlines).


The enhancementof the water structureproducesa
decreaseof the wavenumber,especiallyat high water
concentrations(Fig. 1). This effect is measuredby the k
parameterin Table3, which increases,in absolutevalue,
in the order methanol, ethanol, propan-2-ol and 2-
methylpropan-2-ol. The effect of methanol on the
enhancementof the water structure is almost mean-
ingless.


Table 1. Experimental wavenumbers (in kK = 103 cmÿ1) for binary solvent mixtures of ethanol±water


Indicatorb


x2
0a A B C D E F G


0.000 36.65 32.85 31.23 32.09 26.90 18.13 18.11
0.050 36.61 32.78 31.14 32.02 26.81 18.19 18.19
0.100 36.52 32.72 31.10 31.95 26.73 18.23 18.21
0.150 36.48 32.65 30.99 31.91 26.66 18.30 18.25
0.200 36.41 32.59 30.92 31.86 26.59 18.37 18.29
0.250 36.39 32.53 30.83 31.82 26.52 18.42 18.34
0.300 36.32 32.48 30.78 31.78 26.47 18.50 18.38
0.350 36.28 32.43 30.71 31.76 26.44 18.57 18.45
0.400 36.21 32.37 30.65 31.74 26.38 18.62 18.50
0.450 36.13 32.32 30.61 31.70 26.35 18.68 18.53
0.500 36.09 32.26 30.55 31.66 26.29 18.76 18.62
0.550 36.02 32.21 30.50 31.66 26.26 18.86 18.67
0.600 35.97 32.15 30.43 31.63 26.20 18.92 18.78
0.650 35.91 32.08 30.40 31.59 26.16 19.03 18.83
0.700 35.77 32.01 30.25 31.56 26.11 19.15 18.99
0.750 35.61 31.93 30.16 31.51 26.07 19.30 19.06
0.800 35.48 31.82 30.01 31.47 26.06 19.52 19.26
0.825 35.42 31.76 29.93 31.47 25.99 19.70 19.36
0.850 35.32 31.71 29.88 31.46 25.96 19.90 19.63
0.875 35.19 31.65 29.82 31.46 25.97 20.17 19.85
0.900 35.14 31.63 29.76 31.46 25.99 20.49c 20.16
0.925 35.09 31.61 29.74 31.50 26.06 20.88c 20.50
0.950 35.09 31.62 29.72 31.51 26.17 21.28c 20.86
0.975 35.07 31.62 29.74 31.54 26.27 21.69c 21.22
0.990 21.80c 21.32
1.000 35.05 31.60 29.72 31.54 26.33 22.08d 21.61


a x2
0 = mole fraction of water.


b A = 1-ethyl-4-nitrobenzene; B = 4-nitroanisole;C = 2-nitroanisole;D = 4-nitrophenol;E = 4-nitroaniline;F = Reichardt’sbetainedye;G = Reich-
ardt’swater-solublebetainedye.
c Calculatedby equation(9).
d Literaturevalue.20,21
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4-Nitrophenol and 4-nitroaniline are also positive
solvatochromicindicators, but in addition to solvent
dipolarity/polarizability theyarealsosensitiveto solvent
hydrogen-bondacceptorbasicity. The combination of
thesetwo solventpropertiesdeterminesthat theorderof
the wavenumbersof the maximumabsorptionof these
indicators(Y1, Y2 and Y12) for the alcohols,water and
alcohol–waterS12solventsis differentto theorderfor 1-
ethyl-4-nitrobenzene, 4-nitroanisoleand 2-nitroanisole.
However,thepreferentialsolvationof thefive indicators
(f2/1, f12/1 and f12/2) is very similar. The enhancementof
the water structuremeasuredby 4-nitrophenoland 4-
nitroaniline (k) is similar for 2-methylpropan-2-ol,
propan-2-ol and ethanol, and almost meaninglessfor
methanol.


Reichardt’sbetainedyesarenegativesolvatochromic
indicators sensitive to solvent dipolarity/polarizability
and hydrogen-bonddonor acidity to almost the same
extent.20,21,24Thewavenumbersof maximumabsorption
of the puresolvents(Y1 andY2) increasein the order2-
methylpropan-2-ol, propan-2-ol,ethanol,methanoland
water.Thewavenumbersof maximumabsorptionof the
correspondingalcohol–waterS12solvents(Y12) increase
in thesameorder.Theorderof thepreferentialsolvation
parameters(f2/1, f12/1 and f12/2) for thesebetainedyesis


thesameasfor theotherindicatorsstudied.Theeffectof
the enhancementof the water structureon the wave-
numberof maximumabsorptionis greaterfor thebetaine
dyes than for the other indicatorsbecausethey havea
much higher sensitivity to solventproperties(compare
the scalesin Figs. 1 and 2). In contrast to the other
indicators, k is positive becausebetaine dyes exhibit
negativesolvatochromism.However, the order of the
absolutek valuesfor thedifferentalcoholsis thesameas
the order for 1-ethyl-4-nitrobenzene,4-nitroanisoleand
2-nitroanisole.


For 2-methylpropan-2-ol–water and propan-2-ol–
water mixtures, we reported an excellent correlation
betweenthe wavenumbersof maximum absorptionof
Reichardt’s betaine dye (�F) and Reichardt’s water-
solublebetainedye (�G):12


�F � ÿ2:70� 1:15�G�SD� 0:07; r2 � 0:997;N � 42� �8�
Inclusionof thedatafor ethanol–waterandmethanol–


watergivesalmostthesamecorrelation(Fig. 3):


�F � ÿ2:30� 1:13�G�SD� 0:07; r2 � 0:997;N � 86� �9�
As has been already reported12 and can be easily


observedin Fig. 3 thedatafor themixturesrichestin 2-
methylpropan-2-oldropout from thecorrelation.


Table 2. Experimental wavenumbers (in kK = 103 cmÿ1) for binary solvent mixtures of methanol±water


Indicatorb


x2
0a A B C D E F G


0.000 36.43 32.72 31.10 32.15 27.02 19.34 19.15
0.050 36.33 32.67 31.02 32.09 26.94 19.42 19.19
0.100 36.31 32.60 30.95 32.04 26.86 19.42 19.21
0.150 36.25 32.55 30.87 31.98 26.79 19.41 19.23
0.200 36.18 32.49 30.78 31.94 26.68 19.53 19.30
0.250 36.11 32.41 30.72 31.89 26.61 19.55 19.30
0.300 36.06 32.34 30.62 31.83 26.52 19.67 19.37
0.350 35.98 32.27 30.57 31.81 26.47 19.72 19.36
0.400 35.90 32.21 30.49 31.74 26.40 19.70 19.47
0.450 35.82 32.15 30.41 31.72 26.35 19.77 19.48
0.500 35.74 32.08 30.34 31.66 26.29 19.85 19.61
0.550 35.65 32.01 30.25 31.66 26.23 19.97 19.72
0.600 35.57 31.94 30.18 31.65 26.19 20.09 19.77
0.650 35.49 31.89 30.10 31.61 26.17 20.19 19.86
0.700 35.41 31.81 30.02 31.59 26.13 20.30 19.99
0.750 35.32 31.76 29.94 31.58 26.12 20.50 20.12
0.800 35.27 31.72 29.89 31.57 26.13 20.64 20.41
0.825 35.21 31.69 29.85 31.55 26.14 20.88 20.53
0.850 35.18 31.66 29.83 31.58 26.16 21.07c 20.67
0.875 35.17 31.66 29.81 31.58 26.19 21.25c 20.83
0.900 35.12 31.65 29.78 31.57 26.22 21.35c 20.92
0.925 35.10 31.64 29.77 31.57 26.26 21.55c 21.10
0.950 35.09 31.62 29.75 31.55 26.29 21.71c 21.24
0.975 35.11 31.59 29.74 31.53 26.32 21.89c 21.40
0.990 21.93c 21.43
1.000 35.04 31.57 29.73 31.54 26.36 22.08d 21.50


a x2
0 = mole fraction of water.


b A = 1-ethyl-4-nitrobenzene; B = 4-nitroanisole;C = 2-nitroanisole;D = 4-nitrophenol;E = 4-nitroaniline;F = Reichardt’sbetainedye;G = Reich-
ardt’swater-solublebetainedye.
c Calculatedby equation(9).
d Literaturevalue.20,21
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Enhancement of the water structure measured by
solvatochromic parameters


The Kamlet–Taftparameters22,25–27of dipolarity/polar-
izability (p*), hydrogen-bondacceptorbasicity (b) and
hydrogen-bonddonoracidity (a) of thestudiedmixtures
were calculatedfrom the wavenumbersof maximum
absorption(�) of the studiedsolvatochromicindicators
by linear free-energyrelationships:


� � �0� s�� � b� � a� �10�
The �0, s, b and a coefficients for the different


solvatochromicindicatorsaregiven in Table4.12,22,28


The solvatochromic parametersobtainedfor thesame
solventmixture from different indicatorswereaveraged


and the meansand standarddeviations obtained are
presentedin Table 5 and Fig. 4 for ethanol–waterand
methanol–watermixtures.The averagedp* valueswere
usedfor thecalculationof theb anda parameters.Thea
parameterwas calculatedonly from Reichardt’swater-
soluble betaine data, becausethe other a-sensitive
indicator (Reichardt’sbetaine)is not soluble over the
whole compositionrangestudied.Anyway, the wave-
numbersof both indicatorsarelinearly related[equation
(9)] and the a valuescalculatedfrom the data on the
solubility rangeof both indicatorsagreeto 0.01or less.
The solvatochromicparametersfor 2-methylpropan-2-
ol–water and propan-2-ol–water mixtures have already
beenreported.12


Thevariationof thesolvatochromicparametersfor the


Table 3. Parameters from equation (7) for mixtures of alcohols (S1) with water (S2)


Indicator Alcohol Y1 Y2 Y12 f2/1 f12/1 f12/2
a k SD


1-Ethyl-4-nitrobenzene 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 36.71 35.04 36.38 0.061 4.0 66 ÿ8.2 0.05
Propan-2-ol 36.69 35.06 36.39 0.39 8.2 21 ÿ5.3 0.05
Ethanol 36.66 35.08 36.49 1.6 11 6.9 ÿ4.1 0.03
Methanol 36.41 35.06 35.43 0.37 1.0 2.7 ÿ0.5 0.02


4-Nitroanisole 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 32.96 31.58 32.53 0.088 3.5 40 ÿ4.2 0.03
Propan-2-ol 32.95 31.60 32.52 0.33 5.1 15 ÿ3.4 0.03
Ethanol 32.86 31.62 32.53 1.03 5.5 5.3 ÿ2.7 0.02
Methanol 32.72 31.58 31.91 0.72 1.4 1.9 ÿ0.2 0.01


2-Nitroanisole 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 31.25 29.71 30.71 0.080 2.7 34 ÿ4.4 0.03
Propan-2-ol 31.27 29.73 30.77 0.32 4.7 15 ÿ3.9 0.03
Ethanol 31.25 29.75 30.82 0.87 5.7 6.6 ÿ3.4 0.03
Methanol 31.10 29.74 30.08 0.40 1.5 3.8 ÿ0.7 0.01


4-Nitrophenol 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 31.82 31.53 31.69 0.20 6.9 34 ÿ1.4 0.02
Propan-2-ol 31.99 31.53 31.72 0.55 7.1 13 ÿ1.5 0.03
Ethanol 32.10 31.56 31.84 2.15 8.4 3.8 ÿ1.7 0.02
Methanol 32.14 31.55 31.70 2.81 2.1 0.8 ÿ0.1 0.01


4-Nitroaniline 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 26.43 26.37 26.56 0.30 5.3 18 ÿ2.9 0.03
Propan-2-ol 26.54 26.36 26.45 0.36 4.1 11 ÿ3.0 0.03
Ethanol 26.91 26.37 26.55 1.5 7.1 4.7 ÿ3.6 0.03
Methanol 27.02 26.37 25.86 0.55 1.4 2.5 ÿ0.6 0.01


Reichardt’sbetaine 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 15.31 22.00 17.68 0.063 3.4 54 11.7 0.13
Propan-2-ol 16.85 22.03 17.93 0.10 3.5 35 10.0 0.10
Ethanol 18.11 22.01 18.40 0.40 7.0 18 7.5 0.06
Methanol 19.38 22.03 21.55 0.027 0.25 9.3 0.1 0.05


Reichardt’swater-solublebetaine 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 15.29 21.55 17.73 0.084 4.4 52 9.7 0.11
Propan-2-ol 16.92 21.51 17.82 0.14 4.7 34 8.9 0.10
Ethanol 18.11 21.54 18.26 0.69 12 17 6.6 0.06
Methanol 19.16 21.48 20.98 0.032 0.25 7.8 0.3 0.03


a f12/2= f12/1/f2/1.


Table 4. Parameters for the sensitivity of solvatochromic indicators to solvent properties according to equation (10)


Indicator �0 s b a


1-Ethyl-4-nitrobenzene 37.67 ÿ2.26 — —
4-Nitroanisole 34.12 ÿ2.34 — —
2-Nitroanisole 32.56 ÿ2.43 — —
4-Nitrophenol 35.045 ÿ1.65 ÿ2.89 —
4-Nitroaniline 31.10 ÿ3.14 ÿ2.79 —
Reichardt’sbetaine 10.91 3.87 — 5.38
Reichardt’swater-solublebetaine 11.63 3.46 — 4.81
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four binary systemsstudiedshowsthat the dipolarity/
polarizability (p*) of the mixtures increaseswith the
contentof waterwith a maximumat a mole fraction of
water around0.99 for 2-methylpropan-2-ol–water mix-
tures,causedby theenhancementof thewaterstructure.
However,this maximumdecreasesand flattensout for
propan-2-ol–waterandethanol–water,anddisappearsfor
methanol–watermixtures. The hydrogen-bonddonor
basicity (b) of the mixtures decreaseswith the water
content.2-Methylpropan-2-ol–water mixtures presenta
minimum for b at a mole fraction of waterof 0.99.This
minimum decreasesfor propan-2-ol–watermixturesand
it is notobservedfor ethanol–waterandmethanol–water.
Thesolventhydrogen-bonddonoracidity (a) of thepure
alcohols decreasesmarkedly in the order methanol
(a = 1.14), ethanol (a = 0.98), propan-2-ol (a = 0.76)
and 2-methylpropan-2-ol(a = 0.44). This indicatesthat
a increaseswith thewatercontentfor 2-methylpropan-2-
ol–andpropan-2-ol–water,butminimafor molefractions
of water around 0.7 are obtained for mixtures with
ethanolandmethanol.


Theeffectof theenhancementof thewaterstructureon
the solventpropertiescanbe easily calculatedfrom the
variationof thewavenumbersof maximumabsorptionof
thesolvatochromicindicatorscausedby this effect.This
variation of the wavenumbers(D� =DY) can be calcu-


latedfrom theparametersin Table3 throughequation(6)
andrelatedto thechangein solventproperties(Dp*, Db
andDa) by meansof anequationsimilar to equation(10):


�� � s��� � b�� � a�� �11�
wherethes, b anda coefficientsaregiven in Table4.


Theseexcessquantitieswerecalculatedandareplotted
in Fig. 5 for the four solvent systemsstudied. The
enhancementof thewaterstructureproducesanincrease


Figure 1. Wavenumbers of the maximum of absorption of 1-
ethyl-4-nitrobenzene in mixtures of water with 2-methylpro-
pan-2-ol (&), propan-2-ol (*), ethanol (◊) and methanol
(!). Continuous lines calculated using equation (7) from the
parameters in Table 3; dashed lines calculated using
equation (7) from the parameters in Table 3 but neglecting
the DY term. x2


0 is the mole fraction of water


Figure 2. Wavenumbers of the maximum of absorption of
Reichardt's water-soluble betaine dye in mixtures of water
with alcohols. Symbols and lines as in Fig. 1


Figure 3. Correlations between the wavenumbers of the
maximum of absorption of Reichardt's betaine dye (F) and
Reichardt's water-soluble betaine dye (G) indicators in
mixtures of water with alcohols. Symbols as in Fig. 1
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in the solvent dipolarity/polarizability and hydrogen-
bond donor acidity and a decreasein the solvent
hydrogen-bonddonor basicity. In general, the largest
effect is observedfor 2-methylpropan-2-ol–watermix-
tures and decreasesin the order 2-methylpropan-2-ol–
water,propan-2-ol–water,ethanol-waterand methanol–


watermixtures.Themole fraction of waterat which the
effect is maximumdecreasesin the samesolventorder.
The effect of the enhancementof water structureon
solventpropertiesis appreciablefor the systemsof the
threealcoholswith thelongestcarbonchains,andalmost
meaninglessfor methanol–water.It canalsobeobserved
that the effect on the solvent dipolarity/polarizability
(Dp*) is almostthedoublethatonsolventhydrogen-bond
properties(Db andDa).


CONCLUSIONS


The enhancementof the water structurecausedby the
additionof smallamountsof alcoholsto watercaneasily
bestudiedby applicationof preferentialsolvationmodels
to solvatochromicindicator data.A comparisonof this
effects for aqueousmixtures of 2-methylpropan-2-ol,
propan-2-ol,ethanolandmethanolshowsthat the effect
decreasesongoingfrom thelongestto theshortestcarbon
chainalcohols.The enhancementof the waterstructure
producesan important increasein solvent dipolarity/
polarizability (Dp* � 0.20� 0.03) for 2-methylpropan-
2-ol–water,propan-2-ol–waterand ethanol–watermix-
tures. The same effect producesa minor increasein
hydrogen-bonddonor acidity (Da� 0.11� 0.01) and
even a minor decreasein hydrogen-bondacceptor


Table 5. Averaged solvatochromic parameters for binary solvent mixtures of ethanol and methanol with water calculated from
the wavenumbers in Tables 1 and 2 and equation (10) with the coef®cients in Table 4


Ethanol–water Methanol–water


x2
0a p* � SD b� SD a p* � SD b� SD a


0.000 0.51� 0.04 0.83� 0.10 0.98 0.58� 0.02 0.74� 0.07 1.14
0.050 0.54� 0.05 0.83� 0.09 0.97 0.61� 0.02 0.74� 0.06 1.13
0.100 0.57� 0.04 0.84� 0.09 0.96 0.64� 0.02 0.74� 0.06 1.12
0.150 0.60� 0.05 0.83� 0.09 0.94 0.66� 0.03 0.74� 0.06 1.10
0.200 0.63� 0.05 0.83� 0.08 0.93 0.70� 0.03 0.74� 0.06 1.09
0.250 0.65� 0.06 0.83� 0.08 0.93 0.73� 0.03 0.74� 0.06 1.07
0.300 0.68� 0.06 0.82� 0.08 0.92 0.76� 0.03 0.74� 0.05 1.06
0.350 0.70� 0.06 0.81� 0.07 0.91 0.78� 0.03 0.72� 0.05 1.04
0.400 0.73� 0.06 0.80� 0.07 0.91 0.82� 0.03 0.72� 0.04 1.04
0.450 0.75� 0.05 0.79� 0.06 0.89 0.85� 0.03 0.71� 0.04 1.02
0.500 0.77� 0.05 0.79� 0.06 0.90 0.88� 0.02 0.70� 0.03 1.03
0.550 0.80� 0.05 0.78� 0.06 0.89 0.91� 0.02 0.68� 0.03 1.02
0.600 0.82� 0.05 0.77� 0.06 0.89 0.95� 0.02 0.66� 0.03 1.01
0.650 0.85� 0.05 0.77� 0.05 0.89 0.98� 0.02 0.65� 0.02 1.01
0.700 0.90� 0.04 0.74� 0.04 0.88 1.01� 0.02 0.63� 0.01 1.01
0.750 0.94� 0.03 0.71� 0.03 0.86 1.04� 0.03 0.61� 0.00 1.02
0.800 1.00� 0.03 0.67� 0.01 0.87 1.06� 0.03 0.59� 0.01 1.06
0.825 1.03� 0.04 0.66� 0.01 0.87 1.08� 0.03 0.58� 0.02 1.07
0.850 1.06� 0.03 0.64� 0.01 0.90 1.09� 0.03 0.56� 0.02 1.09
0.875 1.09� 0.03 0.61� 0.01 0.92 1.10� 0.03 0.55� 0.02 1.12
0.900 1.11� 0.04 0.59� 0.01 0.97 1.11� 0.04 0.54� 0.04 1.13
0.925 1.12� 0.04 0.56� 0.02 1.03 1.11� 0.04 0.52� 0.04 1.17
0.950 1.13� 0.04 0.54� 0.04 1.11 1.12� 0.04 0.52� 0.05 1.19
0.975 1.13� 0.04 0.52� 0.05 1.18 1.12� 0.03 0.51� 0.06 1.22
1.000 1.13� 0.04 0.50� 0.07 1.26 1.14� 0.04 0.49� 0.07 1.23


a x1
0 = Mole fraction of water.


Figure 4. Solvatochromic parameters in aqueous binary
solvent mixtures: p* (&), b (~) and a (*) in ethanol±water
and p* (&), b (~) and a (*) in methanol±water
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basicity (Db� 0.07� 0.05) for these three solvent
systems.Theeffect for methanol–watermixturesis very
small.
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ABSTRACT: The reactions of 2-N-methylindolyl and 2- and 3-benzo[b]thiophenyl anions with nitrile oxides and
nitrilimines were performed in order to investigate whether the use of anionic dipolarophiles modifies a classical 1,3-
dipolar cycloaddition. When lithium compounds were used as bases, the heterocyclic anions invariably acted as
nucleophilic species; in contrast, when a Grignard reagent was employed, theN-methylindole gave cycloaddition
products with an extraordinary rate enhancement. The hypothesis thatN-methylindole and ethylmagnesium bromide
give an adduct much more reactive thanN-methylindole itself was supported by the results of a theoretical
investigation. The structure and electron distribution of the adduct were determined byab initio calculations and
compared with those of known Grignard complexes with nitrogen ligands. The performance of different basis sets
was tested. The quantum theory of atoms in molecules was used to determine atomic charges and to describe the
nature of bonds in terms of the properties of the electron density at the bond critical points. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition;N-methylindole; Grignard reagents; rate enhancement


INTRODUCTION


It is well known that the kinetics and the regioselectivity
of 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions are strongly
affected by the nature of the substituent present on the
dipolarophilic species; steric and electronic effects are
extensively documented in the chemical literature.1


Our original plan was to investigate the reactions of
1,3-dipoles with anionic dipolarophiles carrying a nega-
tive charge on the unsaturated dipolarophilic system; our
aim was to check whether the negative charge could
behave as an unconventional, small and strong� andp
electron donating substituent. Of course, the anionic
unsaturated system could also react with 1,3-dipoles as a
nucleophile rather than as a dipolarophile. However, if it
could act, at least in part, as a dipolarophilic species, it
should be possible to verify how the negative charge
modifies a classical 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition: the charge
could change not only the kinetics but also the regio-
selectivity of the cycloaddition.


Therefore, the 2-N-methylindolyl and 2- and 3-


benzo[b]thiophenyl anions were chosen for a preliminary
investigation; in the latter case the different localization
of the charge in position 2 and 3 could direct the regio-
selectivity of the process. The stable 3,5-dichloro-
mesitonitrile oxide and a number of nitrilimines were
chosen as dipoles, because their reactions with neutralN-
methylindole and thianaphthene are documented in the
literature.


The reactions ofN-methylindole with nitrile oxides2


and nitrilimines3 are known to give cycloaddition
products 1 and 3 in low yields together with minor
amounts of open-chain oximes4 and hydrazones2. The
reaction is sluggish, requiring days or even months at
room temperature.


It has also been reported that melt benzo[b]thiophene4


reacts with the 3,5-dichloromesitonitrile oxide (ArCNO)
(5) to give both the isomeric cycloaddition products, in
low yields, after 10 h of heating at 80°C, whereas it is
unreactive towards nitrilimines.


In the course of our experimental investigations, some
results of the reactions ofN-methylindole with 1,3-
dipoles, in the presence of a Grignard reagent as a base,
suggested the intermediacy of an adduct between the
heterocyclic substrate and the organomagnesium com-
pound, rather than the formation of an anionic species. A
theoretical investigation was undertaken to substantiate
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this hypothesis,and the effectsof complexationon N-
methylindole structure,electronic distribution and re-
activity wereinvestigated.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Experimental results


2-Benzo[b]thienyllithium, directly preparedfrom thia-
naphthene(butyllithium, diethyl ether,40°C), immedi-
ately reactedwith 3,5-dichloromesitonitrileoxide (5) at
0°C to give the oxime 6 in 56% yield. The 3-
benzo[b]thienyllithium, prepared from 3-bromothia-
naphthene(butyllithium, diethyl ether,ÿ70°C, analo-
gously reacted with 5 to give the diastereoisomeric
oximes7a andb in 60%overall yields.


A parallel behaviourwas shownby 2-N-methylindo-
lyllithium (N-methylindole, butyllithium, N,N,N',N'-
tetramethylethylenediamine,diethyl ether,40°C), which
rapidly reactedwith 5 at 0°C to give theoxime8 in 29%


yield. The same anion reacted with the nitrilimine
preparedfrom the chlorohydrazone9b at 0°C to give
theopen-chainhydrazone10. Quenchingwith deuterium
oxide of the lithium compound demonstratedthat
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lithiation of theheterocyclicring is quantitativeandfully
regioselective.


Structuralassignmentsof the reactionproductswere
unequivocally made on the basis of analytical and
spectraldata.


Theseresultsdemonstratethattheheterocycliclithium
compoundsbehaveasnucleophilicratherthandipolaro-
philic species,no traceof cycloadditionproductshaving
beendetected.Thehypothesisthatopen-chainoximes6–
8 and hydrazones10 would result from a base-induced
ring openingof initially formed cycloadductscontrasts
with the documentedstability of theseisoxazolinesand
pyrazolines toward basic reagents2,3 and with the
experimentaldatareportedhereafter.We tried to muffle
the nucleophiliccharacterof the anionby changingthe
hard lithium with the softermagnesiumcation.For this
purpose,theN-methylindolewasrefluxed(30 min) with
ethylmagnesiumbromide in diethyl ether, then treated
with 5 at 0°C. We observedthe very fast disappearance
of 5 and the formation of the expectedcycloaddition
product11, togetherwith someoxime12andby-products
resulting from direct reaction of the Grignard reagent
with 5. Overallyieldscalculatedonthenitrile oxide5 are
low (ca 15%),but well reproducible.


We extendedthe reactionof the N-methylindoleand
ethylmagnesiumbromide to nitrilimines, which were
producedin situ from halohydrazones9a–g by usingone
equivalentexcessof the Grignard reagentat 0°C. We
could isolate the cycloadditionproducts13a–d starting


from substrates9a–d. No cycloadditionproductswere
detectedusingchlorohydrazones9e–g. The presenceof
electron-donatingsubstituentsonthearomaticring of the
hydrazonic moiety inhibits the cycloaddition process.
Reactionsarevery fast and the final stateis reachedin
few minutes. Isolation yields of 13 are low (6–15%),
some open-chainhydrazones14a–d and the expected
tetrazines(from nitrilimine dimerization)alwaysbeing
produced.


Different results were obtained in the case of
benzo[b]thiophene:no reactionproductscontainingboth
the thianaphtheneand the dipolarophilemoietieswere
isolated.In this casedegradationof the dipolarophilic
speciesis muchfasterthancycloaddition.


The most relevantfeatureof the reactionsof the N-
methylindolewith 5 and9 in the presenceof ethylmag-
nesiumbromideis theextraordinaryrateenhancementof
the cycloaddition processproduced by the Grignard
reagent.Cycloadditionproducts11 and 13a–d are not
detectablewhen N-methylindoleand nitrile oxide 5 or
chlorohydrazones9a–d and triethylamineare storedat
0°C in diethyl ether solution for weeks.Furthermore,
isolationof cycloadditionproductswith thenitrile oxide
5 and nitrilimines, generatedin situ from 9, in the
presenceof a Grignardreagent,is evenmoreinteresting
consideringthatethylmagnesiumbromideistantaneously
transforms5 and9 into unreactiveby-productsat 0°C.


The last observationconcernsthe regioselectivityof
thecycloaddition,which is oppositeto that expectedfor
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the reactionof the 2-indolylanionwith a dipolarophile.
This behaviour caused doubts about the effective
interventionof an anionic speciesin the cycloaddition
process.In fact, quenchingthe mixture resulting from
prolongedrefluxingof a solutionof N-methylindoleand
ethylmagnesiumbromidewith deuteriumoxide did not
afford significant incorporation of deuterium in any
positionof theindolenucleus.Overall,theseresultsgive
evidencethattherateenhancementphenomenadescribed
beforecannotberelatedto theintermediacyof ananionic
indolespecies.


Different mechanisticpossibilities were considered.
Oneinvolvestheselectiveinteractionof themagnesium
of the Grignardreagent(Lewis acid) with the electron-
rich moietyof thedipole(Lewis base)to give a complex
that is much more reactive than dipole itself. This
hypothesisis inadequate,in ourcase,for severalreasons:
(a) asreportedabove,ethylmagnesiumbromidedoesnot
form complexes with 5 and 9, but instantaneously
degradesthem, evenat very low temperature;(b) it is
known that nitrile oxide–Lewisacid complexesare in
generallessreactivethanfree nitrile oxidesandthat the
strongertheLewisacid,thelessreactiveis thecomplex;5


and (c) the nitrogen atom of the indole ring must be
involved somehow,sincethe correspondingreactionsof
thianaphtheneare unaffectedby the presenceof the
Grignardreagent.


A morearticulatedhypothesissuggeststhat the metal
atom would establisha double coordinationwith the
nitrogenatomof N-methylindoleandwith the electron-
rich moiety of the dipole, to give a transitionstatefor
cycloaddition in which both the reactantsare held
togetherin an entropicallyfavouredarrangement.Even
though such a chelationsatisfactorilyaccountsfor the
rate enhancementand regio- and stereoselectivity
increaseobservedin a few cycloaddition reactionsof
nitrile oxides with allyl alcohols,6 we consideredthis
hypothesisharderto applyto thepresentcase:in contrast
to the situation producedin allyl alcohol–nitrile oxide
cycloaddition reactions,where a conformationally fa-
voured two-5,5-memberedring chelation can be ar-
ranged,a rather strained5,4-memberedring chelation
shouldbe involved in our case.Eventhoughthis picture
cannot be rejected,we are inclined to accept as the
determinantstep for rate enhancementthe N-methyl-
indole–ethylmagnesiumbromide complexation. This
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shouldproducean adductmore reactivetowarddipoles
thanN-methylindoleitself.


Thishypothesisis supportedby theobservationthatN-
methylpyrrole is completely unreactivetowardsnitrile
oxide 5 at 0°C, in diethyl ether solution, for weeks.
Instead,avery fastreactiontakesplacein thepresenceof
oneequivalentof ethylmagnesiumbromideaffordingthe
regioisomericoximes15 and16, which probablyresult
from ring openingof unstableintermediatecycloadducts.
Instead,thiophenewasfoundunreactiveunderthe same
experimentalconditions.


A different reaction path was observedwhen N-
methylindoleandnitrile oxide 5 reactedin the presence
of anequimolaramountof magnesiumbromidein diethyl
etherat 0°C. Reactionwasstill very fast,but a complex
mixtureof productswasformed,in which oxime12, but
no thecycloadditionproduct11, wasdetected.


We tried to increase the interaction between the
Grignard reagentand the N-methylindoleby changing
the solvent (tetrahydrofuran,benzene,hexane)and the
organomagnesiumcompound(phenyl, naphthyl, hexa-
decyl) with no substantialchangein kineticsandyields.


Thenatureof thepostulatedreactivecomplexbetween
indole and ethylmagnesiumbromide was investigated
throughtheoreticalcalculations,reportedin thefollowing
section.


Theoretical investigation


X-ray structuralinformationon theknowncomplexesof
organomagnesiumcompounds,7–12 with magnesiumco-
ordinatedto aminic-typenitrogenatoms,wastakenasthe
starting point for modelling the N-methylindole–ethyl-
magnesiumbromidecomplex.In fact, the coordination
processis believedto involve a markedpyramidalization
of theN-methylindolenitrogenatom,with a correspond-
ing partial lossof aromaticity.Thetypical rangesfor the
valuesof bond lengthsand anglesin the six Grignard
complexesindicatea deformedtetrahedralarrangement
aroundmagnesium,with smallerN—Mg—N anglesand
valuesof the other anglesdependingon the particular
ligand skeleton;the Mg—N bond length lies between
2.13and2.35Å.


The x-ray structureof the monomerunit EtMgBr-
(Et2O)2 in the solid state13 wasassumedasa model for
the Grignard reagentin diethyl ether solution, before
coordinationwith the N-methylindole.In this structure
the ethyl group, the bromine atom and the two ether
groupsaretetrahedrallyarrangedaroundthemagnesium
atom;theMg—O distancesareabout2.0 Å.


Reference electron distributions for the Grignard
reagentwith oxygen and nitrogen coordinatedatoms
wereobtainedfrom quantummechanicalcalculationson
EtMgBr(Et2O)2 and EtMgBr[(ÿ)-a-isosparteine] (17)
usingtheir x-ray geometries.10,13


Table 1 reports atomic chargesobtained for these
complexesusing different populationanalysisschemes
(seeComputationalmethodssection).Theresultsreferto
the 6–31G*� SV4P (for bromine) basis set. Atomic
chargesobtained within the framework of quantum
theoryof atomsin molecules(QTAM charges,Table1)
give a picture of the electrondistribution of both the
complexeswhich is the closestto chemicalintuition; in
contrast to the other investigatedschemes,the most
polarized bonds are those between the Lewis acid
(organomagnesium) and the Lewis bases (ethers or
sparteine).The expectedstrongpolarizationof Mg—Br
and Mg—C bonds is confirmed and the charge of
magnesiumamountsto 1.7.


It is worthnotingthattheelectronicdistributionsof the
two complexesarealike,suggestingthatthecoordination
with the ether or the amine moleculesinfluencesthe
organomagnesiumcompoundin a similar way.


To verify the effects of varying the basisset in the
electrondistributioncalculations,severalbasissetswere
tested(seeComputationalmethodssection).Theresults,
reportedin Table 2 for the EtMgBr molecule,indicate
thattheatomicchargeschangesignificantlyonextending
the basissetfrom the 3–21G* to the 6–31G*andSV4P
(for bromine).In contrast,thefurtherimprovementto the
(14s11p5d)(d)basis set for bromine causesonly very
slight variations in the chargevalues of bromine and
magnesiumatoms.Therefore,all calculationsonEtMgBr
complexeswere performed with the 6–31G*� SV4P
basisset.


Thestructureof thehypothesizedGrignard–N-methyl-
indole complexwasmodelledfrom EtMgBr(Et2O)2, but
with only one ether molecule, and N-methylindole
coordinatedat the nitrogen atom. The initial Mg—N
distancewasassumedto bethelargestonein thenitrogen
complexesinvestigated(2.35Å). Thewholestructureof
the EtMgBr(N-methylindole)(Et2O) complex was then
fully optimizedwith the 3–21G* basisset. It hasbeen
demonstrated8 that this basis provides a satisfactory
descriptionof equilibrium geometriesfor manyhaloge-
natedcompounds.As a check,wecalculatedthe3–21G*
equilibrium geometryfor the EtMgBr(Et2O)2 complex.
The resultsare in excellent agreementwith the x-ray
experimentalstructure; the magnesiumtetrahedralen-
vironment is completely reproduced and only the
torsionalanglesof ethylic chainsareslightly different.


The optimized structureof EtMgBr(N-methylindole)
(Et2O) is depictedin Fig. 1. The sterichindranceof N-
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methylindolecausestheindolering andthediethyl ether
group to assumean opposite mutual orientation. In
addition,oneof theethyl chainsin diethyl ethermodifies
the C—C—O—Mg torsion angle of about 30° with
respectto EtMgBr(Et2O)2 and the indole aromaticring
turnsout to benearlyperpendicularto theMg—N bond.


Comparisonof the mostsignificantbond lengthsand
anglesof this complex with thoseof EtMgBr(Et2O)2,
shownin Table 3, revealsthat the tetrahedralarrange-
ment around magnesiumis still deformed to smaller
ligand—Mg—ligandand largerBr—Mg—C angles.As
regardsbondlengths,only theC—C bondin theethylic
fragmentis significantlylongerthanthat in thereference
compound,the others remaining virtually unchanged.
The Mg—N bondlength is similar to that of the model
complex17 (Table 3) and representsthe averagevalue
for the known Grignardcomplexescontainingnitrogen
atoms.


On the basisof theseobservations,it appearsthat the
arrangementof atoms around magnesium and the
strengthof thecoordinationbondswith both theoxygen
andnitrogenatomsarethosetypically foundin Grignard
complexes. Accordingly, the QTAM charges of
EtMgBr(N-methylindole)(Et2O), in Table 4, resemble
those obtained with the same method for the model


complexes(Table1); the greaternegativechargeon the
nitrogenatom(ÿ1.589vsÿ1.426orÿ1.366in themodel
complexes) is related only to the different kind of
hybridization and molecularenvironmentof this atom
with respect to the referenceaminic nitrogens. The
atomic charge on the nitrogen in the isolated N-
methylindoleamountsto ÿ1.642,to be comparedwith
ÿ1.171for methylamine.


All these points confirm that N-methylindole and
ethylmagnesiumbromide in diethyl ether solution can
form an adduct with the same characteristicsas the
known stableGrignard complexes.Let us analysethe
effects of coordination on N-methylindole. A PMO
analysis of the molecular orbitals and their energies
should help in explaining the observed change in
reactivity. Indeed,a simple FMO analysismay explain
thedifferent reactivity of thecoordinateN-methylindole
towardsnitriliminesproducedfrom halohydrazones9a–d
with respectto thosefrom 9e–g. The comparisonof the
HOMO–LUMO energy gaps indicates dipole–LUMO
control for all thesereaction,suggestingthe electron-
donorgroupson thedipolesreducereactivity.Moreover,
the observedregioselectivitiescannotbe relatedto the
small difference in the size of terminal HOMO co-
efficientsof thedipolarophile,but theycanbeexplained
on the basis of the stabilizing coulombic interactions
betweentheelectron-richC2 atomof N-methylindoleand
the electron-poor carbon atom in nitrile oxide or
nitrilimine and between the C1 and the oxygen or
nitrogen atom on dipoles. As in most 1,3-dipolar
cycloaddition reactions where compoundswith high
local charge densities are involved, the electrostatic
interactions play a more important role than the
stabilizinginteractionbetweenfilled andvacantorbitals
in determiningregioselectivity.


However, it is worth noting that all thesecharacter-
isticsarevery similar in the isolatedandthecoordinated
N-methylindole,i.e. they areonly slightly influencedby
coordinationwith the Grignard reagent.On the other
hand,the MO stabilizationobservedin the N-methylin-
dole complex with respectto the isolatedmolecule,a


Table 1. Atomic charges for EtMgBr(Et2O)2 and EtMgBr[(ÿ)-a-isosparteine] obtained by different population analysis schemes
(see text) with the 6±31G*� SV4P basis set


Complex Atom Mulliken charge Naturalpopulationcharge QTAM charge


EtMgBr(Et2O)2 Mg �0.944 �1.636 �1.729
O1 ÿ0.763 ÿ0.769 ÿ1.322
O2 ÿ0.734 ÿ0.755 ÿ1.356
Br ÿ0.622 ÿ0.869 ÿ0.888
C ÿ0.651 ÿ1.125 ÿ0.537


EtMgBr[(ÿ)-a-isosparteine] Mg �0.842 �1.649 �1.711
N1 ÿ0.780 ÿ0.694 ÿ1.426
N2 ÿ0.785 ÿ0.702 ÿ1.366
Br ÿ0.613 ÿ0.859 ÿ0.885
C ÿ0.644 ÿ1.132 ÿ0.507


Table 2. QTAM atomic charges of EtMgBr obtained with
different basis sets


Basisset(numberof basisfunctions)


Atom or
group


3–21G*
(76)


6–31G*
�


SV4P
(88)


6–31G*
�


(14s11p5d)(d)
(142)


Mg 1.717 1.658 1.660
Br ÿ0.896 ÿ0.881 ÿ0.883
C1 ÿ0.706 ÿ0.660 ÿ0.660
C2 ÿ0.027 0.081 0.081
Etÿ ÿ0.821 ÿ0.777 ÿ0.777
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consequenceof coordinationwith theLewis acid,cannot
explaintheGrignardreagent-inducedrateenhancement.


A carefulanalysisof theeffectsof coordinationon the
structureand the electronic distribution of N-methyl-
indoleshedslight on this matter.The3–21G*optimized
structuresof theN-methylindolemoiety in themodelled
complex and in the isolated molecule are reportedin


Table5. The benzenering characteristicsaresimilar in
the two structures,whereasthe five-memberedring is
strongly affectedby coordination.In fact, the dihedral
anglesindicatetheplanarityof thewholeskeletonin the
isolatedN-methylindoleand a slight deformationfrom
planarity of the five-memberedring, accompaniedby a
strongmodificationof the dihedralangle involving the


Table 3. 3±21G* optimized structure of EtMgBr(N-methylindole)(Et2O) compared with the x-ray geometries of EtMgBr(Et2O)2
and EtMgBr[(ÿ)-a-isosparteine)]


Complex Bond length (Å) Bondangle (°)


EtMgBr(N-methylindole)(Et2O) Mg—N 2.234 N—Mg—O 97.1
Mg—O 2.044 Br—Mg—O 103.2
Mg—Br 2.428 Br—Mg—N 100.8
Mg—C 2.148 C—Mg—O 111.2
C—C 1.558 C—Mg—N 109.5


Br—Mg—C 129.9
EtMgBr(Et2O)2 Mg—O1 2.027 O1—Mg—O2 101.2


Mg—O2 2.053 Br—Mg—O1 102.9
Mg—Br 2.476 Br—Mg—O2 103.7
Mg—C 2.148 C—Mg—O1 111.7
C—C 1.452 C—Mg—O2 109.6


Br—Mg—C 125.0
EtMgBr[(ÿ)-a-isosparteine] Mg—N1 2.163 N1—Mg—N2 83.9


Mg—N2 2.195 Br—Mg—N1 122.9
Mg—Br 2.506 Br—Mg—N2 101.4
Mg—C 2.240 C—Mg—N1106.1
C—C 1.390 C—Mg—N2 129.7


Br—Mg—C 112.1


Figure 1. The 3±21G* optimized structure of EtMgBr(N-methylindole)(Et2O)
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methyl group (C10—C2—C3—C4), in the coordinated
form. Thebondanglesconfirmthechangein thenitrogen
hybridization from sp2 towards a nearly tetrahedral
arrangement.In the coordinatedform, the N2—C3 and
C4—C5 bondlengthsarefoundto besignificantlylonger
andtheC3—C4 shorterthanin the isolatedcase.


Table 6 lists a numberof bond critical point (BCP)
properties for selected bonds in the isolated and
coordinated N-methylindole. The reported properties
include the densityrb and the densitycurvaturealong
thebondpath�3. At BCPtwo curvatures(�1 and�2) are
negative and are associatedwith eigenvectorswhich
defineaninteratomicsurfaceorthogonalto thebondpath
at the BCP, whereas the positive curvature �3 is
associatedwith an eigenvectordefining the bond path
at the BCP. Also reportedare the bondordern and the
bond ellipticity e [e = (�1/�2)ÿ 1], which, being a
measureof the extent to which charge preferentially
accumulatesin a given plane, relates to the p bond


character.Table 6 showsthat the changesinducedby
coordinationof N-methylindolein thebondordern of the
five-memberedring agreewith theobservedgeometrical
changes.The C3—C4 bondorderincreasesfrom 1.87to
2.02,a valuecloseto that of ethylene(2.1).Conversely,
theC—N bondsin thering havetheirbondorderslightly
decreased.TheC4—C5 bondundergoesa smalldecrease
in its bond order but a significant lowering of its
ellipticity. The latter fact, along with the halving of
C—N bond ellipticities in the ring, confirms that the
complex formation causes an enhancementof the
enaminiccharacterof theN2—C3—C4 fragment,accom-
paniedby a partial isolationof the C3—C4 doublebond
from thep-conjugatedframework.


CONCLUSIONS


The most interestingresult found in the cycloaddition
experimentsof nitrilimines and nitrile oxides with N-
methylindolein the presenceof a Grignardreagentis a
veryhighandunexpectedrateenhancement.Underthese
conditionsthe reactionis completein secondsat 0°C,
whereasit is reportedgenerallyto requiredaysor weeks
at room temperature.Cycloaddition products are im-
mediately formed, although in modest yields, under
reactionconditionsin which both of thesedipoles are
found to be highly unstable.Instead,thianaphtheneis
totally unreactive.We suggestthat therateenhancement
observedcould be relatedto the formationof an adduct


Table 5. 3±21G* optimized structures of the N-methylindole moiety in the EtMgBr(N-methylindole) (Et2O) complex and in the
isolated molecule (in parentheses)


Bond length(Å ) Bondangle(°) Dihedralangle(°)


1–2 1.372 (1.372) 1–2–3 105.4 (108.1)
2–3 1.440 (1.373) 2–3–4 110.6 (110.8) 2–3–4–5 2.4 (0.0)
3–4 1.336 (1.348) 3–4–5 108.0 (106.5) 3–4–5–6 ÿ178.6 (ÿ180.0)
4–5 1.459 (1.440) 4–5–1 107.1 (106.5) 4–5–6–7 179.5 (180.0)
5–6 1.387 (1.398) 1–5–6 119.8 (119.2) 5–6–7–8 ÿ0.2 (ÿ0.0)
6–7 1.380 (1.375) 5–6–7 118.6 (119.1) 6–7–8–9 ÿ0.3 (0.0)
7–8 1.394 (1.403) 6–7–8 120.9 (120.8) 7–8–9–1 0.3 (0.0)
8–9 1.381 (1.376) 7–8–9 121.1 (121.3) 8–9–1–5 0.2 (0.0)
1–9 1.382 (1.395) 8–9–1 117.6 (117.6) 1–2–3–4 ÿ4.2 (ÿ0.0)
1–5 1.392 (1.402) 9–1–5 122.0 (122.0) 10–2–3–4 ÿ139.9 (ÿ180.0)
2–10 1.395 (1.440) 5–1–2 108.7 (108.1) 5–1–2–3 4.3 (0.0)


10–2–3 117.9 (126.2) 4–5–1–2 ÿ3.0 (0.0)


Table 4. QTAM charges for EtMgBr(N-methylindole(Et2O)
calculated with the 6±31G*� SV4P basis set


Atom QTAM charge


Mg �1.720
N ÿ1.589
O ÿ1.325
Br ÿ0.886
C ÿ0.565
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between the dipolarophile (a Lewis base) and the
organomagnesiumcompound(a Lewis acid), involving
the aromaticnitrogenand the magnesiumatom.Theor-
etical modelling indicatesthat structuraland electronic
characteristicsof the adduct are the same of known
Grignardcomplexes.Moreover,the dipolarophilicchar-
acter and the reactivity of the N-methylindole double
bond,involved in the1,3-dipolarcycloadditionmechan-
ism, increaseasa resultof coordinationwith ethylmag-
nesiumbromide.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Electrondistributionswereobtainedfrom ab initio HF-
SCF wavefunctions.A number of different Gaussian
basissets were analysed,namely a minimal basisset
(STO-3G),14 two standardsplit-valencebasis sets,3–
21G* and6–31G*,for first- andsecond-rowatoms14 and
adhocbases,specificallydevelopedfor third- andfourth-
row atoms,for bromine.Theselatterarethesplit-valence
3–21Gbasisdevelopedby DobbsandHehre15 augmen-
tedby d-typepolarizationfunctions,theSV4Pbasisset,16


which is a split-valence plus polarization basis set
obtained from a (43321/4321/4) contraction of the
Huzinaga(4333/433/4)basisset,17 originally developed
for the halogens, and the large uncontracted
(14s11p5d)(d)Dunningbasisset,18 with d-typepolariza-
tion functions.


Molecular geometries of the reference Grignard
complexeswere taken from crystallographicdata; for
N-methylindole and the N-methylindole–ethylmagne-
sium bromide complex the fully optimized 3–21G*
geometrywasused.


TheGaussian9219 packageof programswasemployed
for all wavefunction calculation and for the atomic
chargeevaluationswith eithertheconventionalMulliken
analysis20 or the‘naturalpopulation’procedure.21 Atom-


ic populationswerealsoobtainedin theframeworkof the
quantumtheory of atomsin molecules(QTAM),22 by
integratingtheelectrondensityover theatomicbasins.


Within QTAM, the charge density rb at the bond
critical point (BCP) serves as a measure of the
correspondingbondorder.22 In the caseof C—X bonds
(X = C, N), the bondordersn werecomputedaccording
to the following relationship:


n� exp�a ��bÿ b��
proposedby Baderet al.23 In this expressionrb is the
valueof r at theC—X BCPs,while b is setto beequalto
b (au) for the C—X referencesingle bond and a is
determinedby a least-squaresmethod. The a and b
parametersarefunctionsof the C—X pair, the basisset
adoptedandthereferencegeometryused.By employing
RHF/6–31G* // 3–21G densitiesfor ethane,ethylene,
acetylene(C—C bondcalibration)andthe samekind of
densitiesfor methylamine,methyleneimmine andhydro-
gen cyanide (C—N bond calibration), we obtained
a = 6.242, b = 0.245 for C—C bonds and a = 4.497,
b = 0.229for C—N bonds.


QTAM calculations were performed with the
PROAIMV package.24


EXPERIMENTAL


Reaction of 2-benzo[b]thienyllithium with nitrile oxide
5. A 1.6M solution of butyllithium (1.96mmol) in
hexanewasdroppedinto asolutionof benzo[b]thiophene
(1.83mmol) in diethyl ether(10cm3) undernitrogenat
25°C. The mixture was refluxedunderstirring for 1 h,
thenchilledto 0°C andthenitrile oxide5 (1.9mmol)was
added.After stirring for 10min waterwasaddedandthe
mixture was exhaustivelyextractedwith diethyl ether.
Thecombinedorganiclayersweredriedandevaporated
to dryness.Chromatographyof the residueon silica gel,
with a light petroleum–diethylether (9:1) mixture as
eluent,yieldedthe3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl2-
benzo[b]thienyl ketoxime(6) (0.37g, 56%),m.p.186°C
(Found: C, 59.02; H, 4.13; N, 3.83. C18H15Cl2NOS
requiresC,59.50;H, 4.16;N, 3.86%);�max(Nujol/cmÿ1)
3100(OH) and1600(C=C); �H (300MHz; CDCl3) 2.20
(6H,s,2 and6-Me),2.60(3H,s,4-Me),7.18(1H,s,3-H),
7.33–7.44(2H, m, 5 and6-H), 7.70(1H, d, J 7.3, 4-H),
7.87(1H, d, J 9.8,7-H), 9.5(1H, br s,OH); m/z363(M�,
100%).


Reaction of 3-benzo[b]thienyllithium with nitrile oxide
5. A 1.6M solutionof butyllithium (2.3mmol) in hexane
was dropped into a solution of 3-bromobenzo[b]thio-
phene (2.3mmol) in diethyl ether (10cm3) under
nitrogen at ÿ70°C. After stirring for 30min, nitrile
oxide 5 (2 mmol) was addedand the temperaturewas
allowed to rise to 0°C. The mixture was stirred for a


Table 6. RHF/6±31G*//3±21G bond critical point properties
for selected bonds in coordinated and isolated (in parenth-
eses) N-methylindole


Bond b �3 e n


3–4 0.358 0.20 0.45 2.02
(0.346) (0.20) (0.44) (1.87)


4–5 0.286 0.30 0.11 1.29
(0.291) (0.29) (0.16) (1.33)


2–3 0.278 0.33 0.03 1.25
(0.300) (0.66) (0.09) (1.37)


1–2 0.286 0.33 0.02 1.29
(0.309) (0.69) (0.07) (1.43)


1–5 0.331 0.27 0.24 1.71
(0.324) (0.28) (0.23) (1.63)


Ethane 0.245 0.29 0.00 1.00
Ethylene 0.364 0.19 0.45 2.10
Methylamine 0.265 0.18 0.03 1.00
Methyleneimine 0.399 1.44 0.26 1.86
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further5 min, thenquenchedwith waterandexhaustively
extractedwith diethylether.Thecombinedorganiclayers
weredried andevaporatedto dryness.Chromatography
of theresidueonsilicagel,with alight petroleum–diethyl
ether (8:2) mixture as eluent,yielded the 3,5-dichloro-
2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 3-benzo[b]thienyl ketoxime (7a)
(390mg,53%),m.p.165°C (Found:C,59.30;H, 4.10;N,
3.89. C18H15Cl2NOS requires C, 59.50; H, 4.16; N,
3.86%); �max (Nujol/cmÿ1) 3250 (OH); �H (300MHz;
CDCl3) 2.28(6H,s,2 and6-Me),2.55(3H,s,4-Me),7.36
(2H,m, 5 and6-H), 7.67(1H, m, 4-H) 7.72(1H, m, 7-H),
8.12(1H,br s,OH); m/z363(M�, 100%).Furtherelution
gave the 3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 3-benzo-
[b]thienyl ketoxime (7b) (50mg, 7%), m.p. 124°C
(Found: C, 60.10; H, 4.20; N, 3.84. C18H15Cl2NSO
requiresC, 59.50;H, 4.16;N, 3.86%);�max(Nujol/cmÿ1)
3150(OH); �H (300MHz; CDCl3) 2.30(6H, s, 2 and6-
Me), 2.50 (3H, s, 4-Me), 7.37 (2H, m, 5 and6-H), 7.68
(1H, m, 4-H), 7.70(1H, s, 2-H), 7.85(1H, m, 7-H); m/z
363(M�, 100%).


Reaction of 2-(N-methyl)indolyllithium with nitrile
oxide 5. A 1.6M solutionof butyllithium (2.8mmol) in
hexanewas droppedinto a solution of N-methylindole
(1.9mmol) and N,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine
(2 mmol) in diethyl ether (10cm3) under nitrogen at
25°C. After 1 h of refluxing, the mixture waschilled to
ÿ30°C andthenitrile oxide5 (2 mmol) wasadded.The
mixturewasstirredfor 30min, thenquenchedwith water
andextractedwith diethyl ether.The organiclayer was
driedandevaporatedto dryness.Chromatographyof the
residue on silica gel, with dichlomethaneas eluent,
yielded the 3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 2-(N-
methyl)indolyl ketoxime (8), which was crystallized
from hexane(200mg, 29%), m.p. 141°C (Found: C,
63.80;H, 5.35;N, 7.74.C19H18Cl2N2O requiresC,63.32;
H, 5.04; N, 7.78%);�max (Nujol/cmÿ1) 3200 (OH) and
1600(C = C); �H (200MHz; CDCl3) 2.25(6H,s,2 and6-
Me),2.50(3H,s,4-Me),3.8(3H,s,NMe),6.45(1H,s,3-
H), 7.12(1H, t, J 5,5-H),7.24(1H,m, 6-H),7.35(1H,d,J
5, 4-H), 7.65(1H, d, J 5, 7-H); m/z343(M�, 100%)and
360(M� � 17).


Reaction of 2-(N-methyl)indolyllithium with ethyl 2-
chloro-2-(4-chloro)phenylhydrazonoacetate. A 1.6M


solution of butyllithium (3.0mmol) in hexane was
droppedinto a solution of N-methylindole (2.3mmol)
andN,N,N',N'-tetramethylethylenediamine(2.7mmol) in
diethyl ether (10cm3) under nitrogen at 25°C. The
mixturewasrefluxedunderstirringfor 1 h, thenchilledto
0°C and a solution of ethyl 2-chloro-2-(4-chloro)-
phenylhydrazoneacetate(1.1mmol) in diethyl etherwas
added.The reactionmixture wasstirred for 1 h, poured
into waterandextractedwith diethyl ether.The organic
layer was dried and evaporatedto dryness.Chromato-
graphyof theresidueon silica gel,with dichloromethane
as eluent, yielded the ethyl 2-[N-methylindolyl]-2-(4-


chloro)phenylhydrazonoacetate (10) (39mg, 10%)
(Found: C, 63.84; H, 5.33; N, 11.80. C19H18ClN3O2


requiresC, 64.21; H, 5.11; N, 11.83%);�H (200MHz;
CDCl3) 1.38 (3H, t, J 7, CH3CH2), 3.95 (3H, s, NMe),
4.42(2H, q, J 7, CH3CH2), 6.34(1H, s, 3-H), 7.00–7.40
(7H, m, aromatics),7.55(1H, d, J 6, 7-H), 8.15(1H, br s,
NH); m/z343(M�, 100%).


Reaction of N-methylindole with nitrile oxide 5 in the
presence of ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-
methylindole (4 mmol) and ethylmagnesiumbromide
(4.2mmol, 3 M solutionin diethyl ether)in diethyl ether
(25cm3) wasrefluxedfor 1 h, thenchilled to 0°C anda
solution of nitrile oxide 5 (4 mmol) in diethyl ether
(120cm3) wasadded.Themixturewasstirredfor 15min
andthenpouredintowaterandextractedwithdiethylether.
The organiclayer wasdried andevaporatedto dryness.
Chromatographyof the residue on silica gel, with a
dichloromethane–hexane(1:1) mixture as eluent,
yieldedthe3-(3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)-3a,8a-
diidro-(8-methyl)indolo[2,3-d]isoxazole (11) (202mg,
14%)(Found:C, 63.32;H, 5.13;N, 7.61.C19H18O2ClN3


requiresC, 63.17; H, 5.02; N, 7.79%); �H (300MHz;
CDCl3) 1.50(3H,s,Me),2.30(3H,s,Me),2.55(3H,s,Me),
3.10(3H,s,NMe),4.90(1H,d,J 8.3,3a-H),6.30(1H,d,J
8.3,8a-H),6.49(2H,d,J 7,5 and8-H),6.55(1H, t, J 7,7-
H), 7.1 (1H, t, J 7, 6-H); m/z360 (M�, 100%).Further
elution gave 3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 3-(N-
methyl)indolyl ketoxime(12) (72mg, 5%), m.p. 137°C
(Found:C,63.27;H,5.09;N,7.74.C19H18O2ClN3requires
C, 63.17;H, 5.02; N, 7.79%);�max (Nujol/cmÿ1) 3239
(OH), 1614(C=C); �H (300MHz; DMSO) 2.15 (6H, s,
Me),2.55(3H,s,Me),3.70(3H,s,NMe),6.90(1H,s,2-H),
7.2(1H,t,J7,5-H),7.25(1H,t,J7,6-H),7.45(1H,d,J7,4-
H), 8.18(1H,d,J7,7-H),10.75(1H,s,OH);m/z360(M�,
100%),343(M� ÿ 17).


Reaction of N-methylindole with ethyl 2-chloro-2-
phenylhydrazonoacetate (9a) in the presence of
ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-methylindole
(18mmol) andethylmagnesiumbromide(19mmol, 3 M


solutionin diethyl ether)in tetrahydrofuran(25cm3) was
refluxedfor 40min, thenchilled to 0°C anda solutionof
ethyl 2-chloro-2-phenylhydrazonoacetate(9 mmol) in
tetrahydrofuran(15cm3) was added.The mixture was
stirredfor 1 h, thenpouredinto cold waterandextracted
with diethyl ether. The organic layer was dried and
evaporatedto dryness.Chromatographyof theresidueon
silica gel, with dichloromethaneas eluent, yielded
the 3a,8a-dihydro-3-ethoxycarbonyl-8-methyl-1-phenyl-
pyrazolo[3,4-b]indole (13a), which was treated with
propan-2-ol(230mg, 8.5%) (Found:C, 71.23;H, 6.01;
N, 13.15. C19H19N3O2 requiresC, 71.01; H, 5.96; N,
13.07%); �H (300MHz; CDCl3) 1.38 (3H, t, J 8.5,
CH3CH2), 2.96 (3H, s, NMe), 4.35 (2H, q, J 8.5,
CH3CH2), 5.15(1H, d, J 10,3a-H),6.21(1H, d, J 10,8a-
H), 6.45(1H,d,J 8,8-H),6.75(1H, t, J 7,7-H),7.05(1H,
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t, J 5.6,6-H), 7.15–7.45(5H, m, Ph),7.58(1H, d, J 8, 5-
H); m/z321(M�, 100%).


Reaction of N-methylindole with ethyl 2-chloro-2-(4-
nitro)phenylhydrazonoacetate (9c) in the presence of
ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-methylindole
(18mmol) andethylmagnesiumbromide(19mmol, 3 M


solutionin diethylether)in tetrahydrofuran (25cm3) was
refluxedfor 40min., thenchilled to 0°C andasolutionof
ethyl 2-chloro-2-(4-nitro)phenylhydrazonoacetate(9c)
(9 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran(15cm3) was added.The
mixture was stirred for 1 h, poured into water and
extractedwith dichloromethane.The organic layer was
driedandevaporatedto dryness.Chromatographyof the
residueon silica gel, with dichloromethaneas eluent,
yieldedthe3a,8a-dihydro-3-ethoxycarbonyl-8-methyl-1-
(4-nitro)phenylpyrazolo[3,4-b]indole (13c), which was
crystallizedfrom propan-2-ol(190mg,6%),m.p.213°C.
(Found: C, 60.34; H, 5.30; N, 15.70. C19H18N4O4


requiresC, 62.30; H, 4.92; N, 15.30%); �max (Nujol/
cmÿ1) 1596 (C = C) and 1715 (C = O); �H (200MHz;
CDCl3) 1.38(3H, t, J 7.2,CH3CH2), 3.08(3H, s, NMe),
4.37 (2H, q, J 7.2, CH3CH2), 5.22 (1H, d, J 10, 3a-H),
6.23(1H, d, J 10,8a-H),6.52(1H, d, J 8, 8-H), 6.78(1H,
t, J 8, 7-H), 7.17 (1H, t, J 8, 6-H), 7.44 (2H, d, J 8.8,
aromatics),7.48 (1H, d, J 8, 5-H), 8.21 (2H, d, J 8.8,
aromatics);m/z366(M�, 100%)and292(M� ÿ 74).


Reaction of N-methylindole with ethyl 2-chloro-2-(3-
nitro)phenylhydrazonoacetate (9d) in the presence of
ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-methylindole
(18mmol) andethylmagnesiumbromide(19mmol, 3 M


solutionin diethylether)in tetrahydrofuran (25cm3) was
refluxedfor 40min, thenchilled to 0°C anda solutionof
ethyl 2-chloro-2-(3-nitro)phenylhydrazonoacetate(9d)
(9 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran(15cm3) was added.The
reactionmixture was stirred for 2 h, pouredinto water
and extractedwith dichloromethane.The organic layer
wasdriedandevaporatedto dryness.Chromatographyof
theresidueon silica gel,with a dichloromethane–hexane
(9:1) mixture as eluent, yielded the 3a,8a-dihydro-3-
ethoxycarbonyl-8-methyl-1-(3-nitro)phenylpyrazolo[3,
4-b]indole(13d) (223mg,7%)(Found:C,62.35;H, 4.98;
N, 15.25. C19H18N4O4 requiresC, 62.27; H, 4.95; N,
15.30%); �H (300MHz; CDCl3) 1.40 (3H, t, J 8.4,
CH3CH2, 3.12 (3H, s, NMe), 4.40 (2H, q, J 8.4,
CH3CH2), 5.20 (1H, d, J 10.3, 3a-H), 6.22 (1H, d, J
10.3,8a-H),6.53(1H, d, J 8, 8-H), 6.80(1H, t, J 8, 8-H),
7.18(1H, t, J 8, 6-H), 7.50(2H, t, J 8.9,5-H), 7.75(1H,
dd, 4-H), 7.85(1H, dd, 6-H), 8.15(1H, d, 2-H); m/z366
(M�, 100%)and292(M� ÿ 74).


Reaction of N-methylindole with ethyl 2-chloro-2-(4-
chloro)phenylhydrazonoacetate (9b) in the presence of
ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-methylindole
(18mmol) andethylmagnesiumbromide(19mmol, 3 M


solutionin diethylether)in tetrahydrofuran (25cm3) was


refluxedfor 40min, thanchilled to 0°C anda solutionof
ethyl 2-chloro-2-(4-chloro)phenylhydrazonoacetate
(9 mmol) in tetrahydrofuran(15cm3) was added.The
reactionmixture was stirred for 1 h, then poured into
water and the 3a,8a-dihydro-1-(4-chloro)phenyl-3-
ethoxycarbonyl-8-methylpyrazolo[3,4-b]indole (13b)
wasrecoveredby filtration. It wastrituratedwith ethanol
(320mg,10%),m.p.213°C (Found:C, 64.33;H, 5.19;N
11.45. C19H18ClN3O2 requires C, 64.21; H, 5.11; N,
11.83%); �max (Nujol/ cmÿ1) 1710 (C = O), 1600
(C = C); �H (300MHz; CDCl3) 1.30 (3H, t, CH3CH2),
2.95(3H, s,NMe), 4.22(2H, m, CH3CH2), 5.21(1H, d, J
9.3,3a-H),6.51(1H,d,J 9.3,8a-H),6.55(1H,d,J 7.8,8-
H), 6.70(1H, t, J 7.8,8-H), 7.38(1H, t, J 7.8,5-H), 7.40
(4H, s, 4-ClC6H4); m/z 355 (M�, 100%) and 281
(M� ÿ 74).


Reaction of nitrile oxide 5 with N-methylpyrrole in the
presence of ethylmagnesium bromide. A solutionof N-
methylpyrrole (3 mmol) and ethylmagnesiumbromide
(3.5mmol, 3 M solution in diethyl ether) in benzene
(30cm3) was refluxedfor 30min, then the solventwas
removeduntil distillation temperaturereached79°C.The
suspensionwas chilled to 5°C and a solution of nitrile
oxide 5 (3 mmol) in benzene(15cm3) was added;the
reactionmixturewasstirredfor 1 h, thenpouredinto cold
waterand,afterremovalof benzene,it wasextractedwith
dichloromethane.The organic layer was dried and
evaporatedto dryness.Chromatographyon silica gel,
with a dichloromethane–hexane(9:1) mixture aseluent,
yieldeda mixtureof two products,which wereseparated
by chromatographyonsilicagelwith adichloromethane–
ethylacetate(9:1) mixture as eluent. The first product
eluted was the 3,5-dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 2-
pyrrolyl ketoxime(16) (80mg, 8.6%)(Found:C, 58.35;
H, 5.10; N 9.21. C15H16Cl2N2O requiresC, 58.05; H,
5.20; N, 9.03%);�H (300MHz; CDCl3) 2.20 (6H, s, 10
and13-Me),2.50(3H,s,11-Me),3.60(3H,s,NMe),6.30
(1H, d, 5-H), 6.35 (1H, d, 3-H), 6.55 (1H, m, 4-H); m/z
310(M�, 100%).Thesecondproductelutedwasthe3,5-
dichloro-2,4,6-trimethylphenyl3-pyrrolyl ketoxime(15)
(70mg, 7.5%) (Found: C, 58.32; H, 5.19; N 9.15.
C15H16Cl2N2O requiresC, 58.05;H, 5.20;N, 9.03%);�H


(300MHz; CDCl3) 2.20(6H, s,10and13Me), 2.50(3H,
s,11-Me),3.60(3H,s,NMe),6.00(1H, t, 4-H),6.50(1H,
t, 5-H), 7.35 (1H, s, 2-H), 8.5 (1H, br s, OH); m/z 310
(M�, 100%).
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New DNA-binding ruthenium(II) complexes as photo-
reagents for mononucleotides and DNA
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ABSTRACT: The spectroscopic properties of two photoprobes for DNA, Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� (phen = 1,10-phenanthroline, TAP = 1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene, PHEHAT = 1,10-
phenanthrolino[5,6-b]-1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene), were examined and compared with those of complexes
containing either an extended planar ligand (DPPZ) orp-acceptor ligands. The orbitals involved in the absorption and
emission processes for Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� imply the PHEHAT ligand, whereas the chromophore and
luminophore for Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� are associated with the Ru(II)→ TAP MLCT transition. The two complexes
exhibit completely different behaviour in the presence of DNA. Whereas Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2�, which does not
emit in water, luminesces upon intercalation between the DNA base pairs, the luminescence of
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� is quenched by binding to DNA. Emission quenching is also observed in the presence of
GMP, with a quenching rate constant of 1.25� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1. This strongly suggests the presence of a photo-
induced electron transfer from the guanine residues of GMP or DNA to the excited complex and leads to the
conclusion that this complex is a good DNA photoreagent. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The binding of ruthenium(II) complexes to nucleic acids
has been extensively studied in the last 10 years.1–3 The
interesting absorption and emission properties of these
compounds, easily tunable by varying the ligands, make
them attractive candidates for probing nucleic acids.4 We
have been interested in the interactions and photoreac-
tions of TAP (1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene) and HAT
(1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene) ruthenium(II) com-
plexes with DNA5,6. The p-deficient character of these
ligands makes the corresponding excited complexes more
oxidizing than their 2,2'-bipyridyl (bpy) or 1,10-phenan-
throline (phen) analogues. Different combinations of
these ligands allow the preparation of a series of
complexes whose excited state reduction potential
E°


Ru2�*/1� is anodically shifted byca 700 mV compared
with the reduction potential of Ru(bpy)32�*. It has been
shown that the most oxidizing complexes are able to
induce, under illumination, an electron transfer from the
guanine of a mononucleotide or of the DNA double helix


to the excited complex.7,8 This photo-electron transfer
process leads to two types of DNA reactions: single-
strand cleavages and the formation of photoadducts
between the complex and the DNA7,9,10.


However, although these properties make these com-
plexes attractive for different applications, in photoche-
motherapy, for example, their relatively weak binding
constants to DNA represent limiting factors for their
direct application in biological systems. One possibility
for solving this problem consists in preparing complexes
able to intercalate one of their ligands between the base
pairs of the DNA double helix. This approach led to
the preparation of an extended planar ligand, dipyrido
[3,2a-2',3'c]phenazine (DPPZ),11 and the corresponding
Ru(bpy/phen)2(DPPZ)2� complexes.12–17. It has been
demonstrated that these compounds have an excellent
affinity for DNA, owing to the intercalative property of
the DPPZ ligand. However, they are not sufficiently
oxidant in their3MLCT excited states to induce an
electron transfer in the presence of mono- or polynucleo-
tides. Therefore, in order to combine, in the same
complex, the intercalation property with the photooxidiz-
ing power, we have designed the PHEHAT (1,10-
phenanthrolino [5,6-b]-1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatripheny-
lene) ligand,18 where a hexaazatriphenylene is annelated
to a phenanthroline motif.


In this work, we examined the photophysical proper-
ties of two complexes constructed with PHEHAT, i.e.
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�, in
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the absenceandpresenceof DNA. The propertieswere
comparedwith thoseof complexescontainingeitheran
extendedplanar ligand (DPPZ) or p-acceptorligands
(TAP or HAT).


EXPERIMENTAL


Instrumentation. Absorptionspectrawererecordedon a
Hewlett-PackardModel8452Adiode-arrayspectrometer
andtreatedwith aMacintoshcomputer.Emissionspectra
were recordedwith a ShimadzuRF-5001PC spectro-
meterequippedwith aHamamatsuR 928photomultiplier
tube.


Chemicals. High-purity reagentsandsolvents(analytical
grade)wereusedwithout furtherpurification.Waterwas
purified with a Millipore Milli-Q system.Tris buffer
[tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane]waspurchasedfrom
Aldrich. Calf thymusDNA (CT-DNA, PharmaciaLKB
Biotechnology) was dialysed extensively first against
phosphatebuffer and subsequentlyagainstwater. The
polynucleotidephosphateconcentrationwasdetermined
spectrophotometrically (for CT-DNA e260= 6600 l
molÿ1 cmÿ1 and for poly(d[A-T])2 e262= 6600 l
molÿ1 cmÿ1). Guanosine-5'-monophosphate(Aldrich)
wasusedwithout further purificationasthesodiumsalt.


Synthesis of precursors. 1,10-Phenanthroline-5,6-
dione,12 9,10-diamino-1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene18


and bis(1,10-phenanthroline)dichlororuthenium(II) 18


werepreparedasdescribedpreviously.


Synthesis of polypyridyl ruthenium(II) complexes. The
synthesesof Ru(phen)2(HAT)2�,19 Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2�,5


Ru(TAP)3
2�,20 Ru(TAP)2(phen)2� 21 and


Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� 18 havealreadybeendescribed.
Thesynthesisof Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� wascarriedout


from 1,10-phenanthroline-5,6-dione, 9,10-diamino-
1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene and bis(1,4,5,8-tetraaza-
phenanthrene)dichlororuthenium(II); the procedure is
similar to thatalreadydescribed.18 MS (ESMS,CH3CN,
MW = 1139.7): m/z= 994.8 (14%, M ÿ PF6ÿ), 424.9
(100%,[M ÿ 2(PF6


ÿ)]. 1H NMR (250MHz, CD3CN)(HT


refers to protons on 1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene and
HPH refers to protons on 1,10-phenanthrolino5,6-b]-
1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene):9.94 (2H, dd, HPH


g,
Ja g = 1.2Hz), 9.35 (4H, s, HPH


�, e), 9.0 (2H, d, HT
2,


J23 = 2.8Hz),8.98(2H,d,HT
7, J67 = 2.8Hz),8.63(4H,s,


HT
9,10), 8.32 (2H, d, HT


3), 8.28 (2H, dd, HPH
a,


Ja b = 5.3Hz), 8.26 (2H, d, HT
6), 7.95 (2H, dd, HPH


b,
Jb g = 8.2Hz).Forthenumberingof thedifferentprotons,
seeFig. 1. The different protonswere assignedfrom a
1H– 1H COSYspectrum.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Photophysics in solution


Absorption. Table1 lists theabsorption�max valuesfor
the PHEHAT complexes.For comparison,the data for
Ru(phen)3


2�,22 Ru(phen)2(HAT)2� andRu(TAP)2(lig)2�


(with lig = bpy, phenor DPPZ)21,23,24arealsoincluded.
The analysisof the UV–visible absorptiondata for


Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� andRu(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� re-
veals two different behaviours. For
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2�, the MLCT band is not red
shifted compared with Ru(phen)3


2�, in contrast to
expectationfor a complexwith a p-acceptorligand, as
observedwith Ru(phen)2(HAT)2�. Hencetheannelation
of aHAT fragmentto thephenanthrolinemoietydoesnot
significantly changethe MLCT band,and the chromo-
phoreRu(II) → PHEHAT mainly involvesthephenpart
of the ligand (Fig. 1).18


In contrast,for Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�, the compar-
ison of the spectrawith thoseof the other complexes


Table 1. Absorption data for the ruthenium(II) complexes


�max (nm)


Complex H2O CH3CN


Ru(phen)32�a 421,423 262 446
Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2�b 264,278sh,f 318sh,358sh,372 440 264,276sh,316,352,360,368 440
Ru(phen)2(HAT)2�c 262 430,494sh 262 420,480sh
Ru(TAP)2(phen)2�d 272 410,466 272 412,458
Ru(TAP)2(DPPZ)2�e 278,366 412,458 278,362 412,452
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� 264,276sh,312sh,356,374 440 264,278sh,312sh,354sh,370 438
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� 278,368 412,460 276,362 414,450


a FromRef. 22.
b Our data.SeealsoRef. 15.
c Our data.SeealsoRef. 19.
d FromRef. 21.
e FromRefs23 and25.
f sh= Shoulder.
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suggeststhat the lowest lying MLCT transition is not
Ru(II) → PHEHATbutRu(II) → TAP (Fig. 1). The�max


values of the MLCT bands are very close to those
obtained for Ru(TAP)2(phen/bpy)2� and
Ru(TAP)2(DPPZ)2�.21,23,25


Emission. Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and Ru(TAP)2
(PHEHAT)2� exhibit at room temperatureemission
spectra without vibrational structures; however,
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� does not emit in water. The
emissionmaximarecordedin waterandacetonitrileare
given in Table 2, along with the datafor the reference
compounds.Table 2 also includes the corresponding
luminescencelifetimes in acetonitrile.


The comparisonof the 3MLCT emissionmaximum
of Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� in acetonitrile with the
valuesfor the othercomplexesshowsthat the emission
energy decreases in the order Ru(phen)3


2�>
Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2� > Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� > Ru
(phen)2(HAT)2�. This suggeststhat the level of the p*
orbital involved in the emission process for


Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� lies betweenthe levels of the
phen-typep* orbital andtheHAT-typep* orbital, hence
the transitioninvolvesthewholePHEHAT ligand.18


It is interestingthatRu(phen)2(PHEHAT)2�, similarly
Ru(bpy/phen)2(DPPZ)2�,11,14,15 does not luminescein
water.This behaviourcanbe attributed,asproposedfor
Ru(bpy/phen)2(DPPZ)2�, to the non-radiativerate con-
stant which increaseswith increasingpolarity of the
medium27 and with the ability of the medium to form
hydrogen bonds with the phenazinenitrogens of the
excitedcomplex.28


In contrast,Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� exhibitsthesame
emissionpropertiesasRu(TAP)2(lig)2� (with lig = phen,
bpy or DPPZ).Hencethe lowest lying luminophorefor
these complexes correspondsto the Ru(II) → TAP
3MLCT excitedstate.It canthereforebe concludedthat
the absorptionand emissioninvolve the sameorbitals.
This conclusionallowsthe interpretationof thedifferent
behaviour for Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�. Fortheformer,theluminophore
involves the PHEHAT ligand and, therefore, the
luminescenceis completely quenched in water. In
contrast,for the latter, PHEHAT is not involved in the
lowest lying luminophoreandthe luminescenceproper-
ties correspondto thoseobservedfor all the otherTAP
complexes.


Ru(phen/TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� and nucleic acids


Absorption. The absorption changes of
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� (at constantconcentrationsof
complex)uponadditionof CT-DNA areshownin Fig. 2
and Table 3 for two different NaCl and Tris buffer
concentrations.


Figure 3 illustratesthe absorptionchangeat a fixed
wavelengthfor increasingconcentrationsof CT-DNA
and Table 3 lists the percentageof hypochromicity
observedfor LC and MLCT absorptionbandsat P/Ru
([DNA asphosphateequivalent]/[complex]) = 50.


Figure 1. Lowest MLCT transition in absorption for Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�.


Table 2. Emission data for the ruthenium(II) complexes


H2O: CH3CN
Complex �max (nm)a �max (nm)a tair (ns)b


Ru(phen)3
2� c 600 596


Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2� d –h 630 180
Ru(phen)2(HAT)2� e 732 696 371
Ru(TAP)2(phen)2� f 645 629 760
Ru(TAP)2(DPPZ)2� g 636 621
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� –h 662 191
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� 635 623 630


a Corrected�max of emission.
b The luminescencedecayscorrespondto strict single exponentials.
Experimentalerrorsfor the lifetimes are�5%.
c FromRef. 26.
d Our data.SeealsoRef. 15.
e Our data.SeealsoRef. 19.
f FromRef. 21.
g FromRefs.23 and25.
h The complexdoesnot emit in water.
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Figure 2. Absorption spectra of [Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)]Cl2 in the presence of calf thymus DNA ([complex] = 2� 10ÿ5
M). (a) and (b)


[Tris buffer] = 10 mM; [NaCl] = 50 mM. The [DNA phosphate]/[complex] mixing ratios vary (a) (from top to bottom) from 0 to 6
and (b) (from bottom to top) from 8 to 80. (c) [Tris buffer] = 1 mM; [NaCl] = 10 mM. The [DNA phosphate]/[complex] mixing ratios
vary (from top to bottom) from 0 to 6 (straight line) and (from bottom to top) from 8 to 80 (dotted line).
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Increasingthe DNA concentration,andthusthe P/Ru
ratio, results in two phasesof events for these two
complexes.Thefirst correspondsto ahypochromiceffect
astheabsorptiondecreaseslinearly whentheconcentra-
tion increasefrom zeroupto P/Ru� 7.Thesecondphase
correspondsto an absorptionincreaseto a plateauvalue
at P/Ru� 20. These absorption changes obviously
indicate the binding of Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and
Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� to the DNA; the important
hypochromic and the bathochromic effects would
indicate intercalationof the PHEHAT ligand between
the base pairs of the DNA double helix. The extra
hypochromicity (P/Ru= 2–10) is attributed to closely
boundmetalcomplexes.12 Interestingly,Table3 suggests
thatthehypochromicityis themostimportantfor theLC
PHEHAT p → p* transitions.This is in agreementwith
the intercalationof the ligand betweenthe stackingof
bases.A ratherimportanthypochromicity,althoughless
than the previousone, is also observedfor the MLCT
transitioninvolving thephenpartof thePHEHATligand.
This is also in agreementwith intercalativebinding to
DNA. In contrast,no hypochromicityis observedon the
lowest energyMLCT bandof Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�.
This corroboratesthe assignmentof this band to the


Ru(II) → TAP MLCT transition.As this chromophore
does not correspondto the intercalated part of the
complex,thisabsorptionbandis unchangedonincreasing
the DNA concentration.Finally, it shouldbe notedthat
thesaltconcentrationdoesnot seemto haveaninfluence
on thehypochromicityof thethreeabsorptionbands(the
observeddifferencesarenot significant).


Emission. For many Ru(II) complexes,the interaction
with a polynucleotideis accompaniedby a luminescence
intensity increase, as observed for Ru(phen)3


2�,
Ru(phen/bpy)2(TAP/HAT)2� and Ru(phen/
bpy)2(DPPZ)2�14,15,29,30. For thesecomplexes,the low-
estlying excitedstatesarenotsufficientlyoxidizing to be
quenchedby abstractionof anelectronfrom anucleotidic
base.As Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� is ableto photooxidize
theguanineof GMP,18 its behaviourwasexaminedwith
DNA. In thatcase,nophotoinducedelectrontransferwas
detectedand the complex acts as a ‘light-switch’ for
DNA. In contrast, Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� exhibits a
completelydifferent behaviour(Fig. 4).


This complex emits in aqueoussolution. Moreover,
whenits luminescenceis measuredataconstantcomplex
concentrationasa functionof increasingamountof CT-


Table 3. Percentage of hypochromicitya observed for LC (PHEHAT) p → p* and MLCT absorption bands for
Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� and Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�


Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2�: Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2�


Transitioninvolved (�max) [NaCl] = 10mM
b [NaCl] = 10mM


b [NaCl] = 50mM
c


LC transition(368nm) 31 24 28
MLCT Ru → PHEHAT (412nm) 14 16 18
MLCT Ru → TAP (454nm) — 0 0


a Thepercentageis calculatedat P/Ru([DNA asphosphateequivalent]/[complex]) = 50, i.e. on theplateauof Fig. 4.
b 1 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.
c 10mM Tris buffer, pH 7.


Figure 3. Absorbance of [Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)]Cl2 at constant concentration (2� 10ÿ5
M) in 10 mM NaCl and 1 mM Tris buffer, at


368, 412 and 454 nm, versus increasing [DNA phosphate]/[complex] ratio.
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DNA, insteadof observinganemissionincrease,theratio
I/I0 (I andI0 = theintensityin thepresenceandabsenceof
polynucleotide,respectively)decreasesuntil a plateau
valueis reached.This luminescencequenchingcouldbe
attributedto a photoinducedelectrontransferfrom the
guaninebasesof the DNA to the excitedcomplex.This
hypothesis has already been confirmed for all the
complexescontainingat least two TAP ligands,whose
luminescenceis alsoquenchedin thepresenceof DNA.31


Thecurvepatternis explainedasfollows: at low P/Ru
ratios,the luminescencedecreaseslinearly with increas-
ing DNA concentrationuntil P/Ru� 6 (or three base
pairs per ruthenium).Supplementaryadditionsof DNA
do not inhibit the luminescencefurther but modify the
distribution of the complex on the double helix; this


correspondsto the plateausituation.From this lumines-
cencetitration curve,thebindingconstantwascalculated
accordingto McGheeand Von Hippel’s model.32 The
valueobtainedcorrespondsto 8.5� 105 l molÿ1 (with a
site-sizeparameterof 2) in 50mM NaCl and10mM Tris
buffer solution, and is thus of the same order of
magnitudeasthevaluefor Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2�.13


In order to supportthe hypothesisof a photoreaction
between the excited Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� and the
guanine basesof the DNA, luminescencequenching
experimentswere performedin the presenceof guano-
sine-5'-monophosphate(GMP). Figure 5 shows the
Stern–Volmer plot obtained from the luminescence
intensity measurementsas a function of increasing
concentrationof GMP in aqueousbuffered solutions
(0.1M Tris buffer, pH 7).


Themeasurementswereperformedin thepresenceof a
high buffer concentrationin orderto avoid variationsof
ionic strengthwith increasingnucleotideconcentration.
The quenchingrate constantcalculatedfrom this plot
(with t0 = 988nsin 0.1M Tris buffer,pH 7) corresponds
to 1.25� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1 (error:10%),andlies between
the valuesobtainedfor Ru(TAP)2(phen)2� (0.98� 109 l
molÿ1 sÿ1) andRu(TAP)3


2� (2.2� 109 l molÿ1 sÿ1.7,31


Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� thus behavessimilarly to the
othercomplexescontainingat leasttwo TAP ligandsand
actingasgoodphotooxidizingagents.


CONCLUSION


Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� is a very good candidateas a
photoreagentfor DNA. It combinesthe photooxidizing
power of complexesable to induce a photo-electron
transferwith a goodinteractionwith DNA, owing to the
intercalative property of the PHEHAT ligand. An
extensivestudyof the photophysicsandphotochemistry
of Ru(TAP)2(PHEHAT)2� in the presenceof DNA is in
progress.
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ABSTRACT: Solvent effects on the wavenumber of the maximum of the longest wavelength electronic absorption
band of all-trans-b-carotene were determined in 34 solvents. Together with results from previous studies, a data set
for 51 solvents, mostly non-hydrogen bond donors, was constructed. This information was analyzed in terms of
reaction field models and also showed its value for correlation purposes when used either alone or in combination with
standard empirical solvent polarity–polarizability scales. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Solvent–solute interactions;b-carotene; electronic absorption spectrum; solvent effects


INTRODUCTION


Empirical solvent scales1 are intended to provide
quantitative measures of solvent–solute van der Waals
interactions. In the absence of specific effects such as
hydrogen bonding (HB) and/or charge transfer, the
fundamental contributions to these interactions have
electrostatic and dispersive origins. A number of
theoretical treatments2 have been developed that quanti-
tatively link these effects to properties of the bulk
solvents, notably the refractive indexn and relative
permittivity of the bulk solvent,er (formerly known as
dielectric constant). Possibly the simplest among these
models is that by Onsager3 and Kirkwood.4 There, the
solute molecule is assumed to be a sphere of radiusa with
a point dipolem located at the center. The solute dipole
interacts with the molecules of the solvent, which in turn
create an electric field, the reaction fieldER. In the case of
a non-polarizable solute embedded in an isotropic
solvent, this theory leads to the equation


ER � 2�"r ÿ 1�=�2"r � 1��m=a3� �1�
The concept of reaction field is extremely valuable, as


ER can be related to a number of solvent effects,
including UV–Visible,2 fluorescence,2c,5 IR6 and NMR7


frequency shifts, and free energies of transfer between


solvents.4,8 It therefore rationalizes the link between
these seemingly unrelated phenomena. This model also
predicts a correlation between medium effects and the
permittivity functionf(er), defined by the equation


��"r� � �"r ÿ 1�=�2"r � 1� �2�
If the solute polarizability is taken into account, the


functional dependence betweenER andm becomes more
complex. It is worth mentioning that, in the case where
the refractive index of the solvent,n, equals 21/2 (a
reasonable average value for many solutes), the appro-
priate permittivity function takes the form


g�"r� � �"r ÿ 1�=�"r � 1� �3�
These electrostatic interactions are usually only a small


fraction of the total solvent–solute van der Waals
interactions, the leading term more frequently being
London’s dispersion forces.9 Extension of reaction field
theory to these interactions predicts10 an approximate
relationship between dispersion-originated solvent ef-
fects and the function of the refractive index of the
solventf(n2):


��n2� � �n2ÿ 1�=�2n2� 1� �4�
These magnitudes can be used for the study of�(S), the


frequency of the solvatochromic band of an indicator in
solvent S. For example, the widely used Ooshika–
Bayliss–McRae formalism2 leads to


��S� � ��g� ���d���ind ���el �5�
whereD�d, D�ind andD�el represent dispersion, induc-
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Table 1. Wavenumber of the longest wavelength absorption maximum in the UV±visible spectrum of -carotene (�max, in cmÿ1),
wavenumber of the C=O stretching vibration of butanone (�C=O, in cmÿ1), wavenumber of the 0±0 band for the longest
wavelength absorption in the UV±visible spectrum of all-trans-1,3,5,7-octatetraene (�0±0, in cmÿ1), refractive index (n), relative
permittivity (er) and solvatochromic parameters ET


N, p*OMe and SPPN for the gas phase and 51 solvents


No. Solvent �max
a nc er


f ET
N g p*OMe


h SPPN i �C=O
j �0–0


k


— Gasphase 1.000 1.000 ÿ0.111 ÿ1.23 0 1742.0 35523
Perfluorinated hydrocarbons
1 Hexafluorobenzene 22165 1.377 2.05 0.108 0.27 0.629


Cyclic and acyclic non-aromatic hydrocarbons
2 Cyclohexane 22008b 1.426d 2.024d 0.006 0.00 0.557 1726.1
3 Methylcyclohexane 22030b 1.423d 2.020d 0.563
4 t,t,c-1,5,9-Cyclododecatriene 21603 1.507 2.41 0.30
5 Perhydrofluorene 21628 1.502 2.31 0.15
6 n-Pentane 22331b 1.358d 1.841d 0.009 ÿ0.15 0.507 33180
7 Isopentane 22364b 1.354d 1.828d 0.006 ÿ0.15 0.479
8 3-Methylpentane 22251 1.377d 1.895d


9 n-Hexane 22232 1.375d 1.886d 0.009 ÿ0.11 0.519 1727.0 33110
10 n-Nonane 22070b 1.405d 1.970d 0.009 0.552
11 n-Dodecane 21988b 1.422d 2.002d


(30°C)
0.012 ÿ0.01 0.571


12 n-Hexadecane 21905b 1.435e 2.05e 0.578 32808
Aromatic hydrocarbons
13 Benzene 21575b 1.501d 2.274d


(25°C)
0.111 0.55 0.667 1719.0 32435


14 Toluene 21598 1.497 2.43 0.099 0.49 0.655 1717.7
15 1,4-Dimethylbenzene(p-xylene) 21673 1.496d 2.270d 0.074 0.45 0.617
16 1-Methylnaphthalene 21160 1.618d 2.915d 0.142 0.78
17 1,2,3,4-Tetrahydronaphthalene(tetralin) 21434b 1.541d 2.773d 0.086 0.668
Halogenatedcompounds
Non-aromatic
18 Dichloromethane 21650 1.424 9.02 0.309 0.73 0.876 1712.7 32385
19 Chloroform 21576b 1.446 4.89 0.259 0.69 0.786 1710.3 32550
20 Tetrachloromethane 21630b 1.460 2.30 0.052 0.21 0.632 1721.0
21 1,1-Dichloroethane 21930 1.416d 10.0d


(18°C)
0.269


22 1,2-Dichloroethane 21580 1.445 10.74 0.327 0.73 0.890
23 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 21744 1.438 7.33 0.170 0.44
24 Iodoethane 21413 1.513 7.77 0.65
25 Diiodomethane 20475 1.741d 5.316d


(25°C)
0.179 1.00


Aromatic
26 Fluorobenzene 21697 1.465 5.55 0.194 0.59 0.769
27 Chlorobenzene 21409 1.524 5.74 0.188 0.68 0.824
28 Iodobenzene 20999b 1.620 4.75 0.170 0.84
Nitriles
29 Acetonitrile 22070 1.344d 35.94d


(25°C)
0.460 0.66 0.895 1714.1


Ethers
30 Diethyl ether 22207 1.352 4.42 0.117 0.24 0.694 1721.2
31 1,4-Dioxane 21725 1.422 2.27 0.164 0.49 0.701
32 Tetrahydrofuran(THF) 21844 1.406 7.47 0.207 0.55 0.838 1716.2
33 Diisopropylether 22183 1.367 4.04 0.105 0.19
Acyl compounds
Ketones
34 Acetone 22046 1.359 21.36 0.355 0.62 0.881
35 Butan-2-one 21983 1.379 18.85 0.327 0.60 0.881 1717.1
Esters,lactones
36 Propylenecarbonate 21734 1.421 62.93 0.472 0.83 0.930
37 Ethyl acetate 22046b 1.372 6.03 0.228 0.45 0.795 1717.0
Disubstituted amides
38 N,N-Dimethylformamide(DMF) 21622b 1.430 37.06 0.386 0.88 0.954 1712.1
39 N,N-Dimethylacetamide(DMA) 21642 1.438 38.30 0.377 0.85 0.970 1711.5
Sulfoxides
40 Dimethyl sulfoxide(DMSO) 21372 1.479 46.71 0.444 1.00 1.000 1710.6
Pyridines
41 Pyridine 21346b 1.509 13.22 0.302 0.87 0.922 1714.0
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tion and dipole–dipolecomponentsof van der Waals
interactionsandaregivenby


��d � A00�n2 ÿ 1�=�2n2 � 1� �6�


��ind � B0�n2 ÿ 1�=�n2� 1� �7�


��el � C��"r ÿ 1�=�"r � 1� ÿ �n2ÿ 1�=�n2� 1�� �8�
Thefunctions(n2ÿ 1)/(n2� 1) and(n2ÿ 1)/(2n2� 1)


[and also the classical Clausius–Mossotti function
(n2ÿ 1)/(n2� 2)] are very strongly correlated11 over
the range1� n� 2. This is why we shall useequations
(9) and(10) for theanalysisof experimentaldata,given
the impossibility of achievinga properseparationof A@
andB' by correlationanalysismethods:


��S� � �A0 � B0��n2 ÿ 1�=�n2� 1� � C��"r ÿ 1�=


�"r � 1� ÿ �n2ÿ 1�=�n2� 1�� � D �9�


��S� � A�n2ÿ 1�=�n2� 1� � C��"r ÿ 1�=


�"r � 1� ÿ �n2ÿ 1�=�n2� 1�� � D �10�
The spirit of someof the criteria set forth by Koppel


andPalm11andPalmandPalm12 is usefulat thispoint:on
the basisof the theoreticalmethodsindicatedabove,we
consider, as done previously,13 that the non-specific
contributionto mediumeffectson�(S) canbeexpressed


asa linearcombinationof thefunctions[g(er)ÿ f(n)] and
f(n):


�g�"r� ÿ f �n�� � �"r ÿ 1�=�"r � 1� ÿ �n2 ÿ 1�=�n2 � 1�
�11�


f �n� � �n2ÿ 1�=�n2� 1� �12�
Thus,from the standpointof correlationanalysisand


as a first approximation, solvatochromic scales can
generally be analyzed (in the absenceof specific
interactions) as linear combinations of f(n) and
[g(er)ÿ f(n)]. Let SC be any such scale. Then, the
equation


SC� SC0 � a�g�"r� ÿ f �n�� � bf �n� �13�
holds,whereSC0 is thevalueof SCfor thegasphaseand
a and b are constants.Slightly different forms of this
equationapplywheneverthereferencemediumis not the
gasphase.


Analysesof this kind havebeencarriedout13,14on the
p* scale of dipolarity–polarizability15, and also on
ET


N,1b,16 p*azo,
17 SPPN 18 and S'.1a,19 They show13,14


thattheratio a/b is acharacteristicpropertyof eachscale
and varies betweenvery wide limits. In this respect,
Laurenceet al.20 haveshownthat, in theabsenceof HB
interactions,themaindifferencebetweenp* andET(30)
lies in their widely different responsesto solvent


Table 1. Continued.


No. Solvent �max
a nc er


f ET
N g p*OMe


h SPPN i �C=O
j �0–0


k


Tertiary amines
42 Triethylamine 22041 1.401 2.45 0.043 0.09 0.617
43 N,N-Dimethylaniline 21263 1.559d 4.91d 0.179 0.76
Nitro compounds
44 Nitromethane 21844 1.381 36.16 0.481 0.75 0.907 1711.0
Miscellaneous
45 Hexamethylphosphoramide(HMPA) 21592 1.458 29.00 0.315 0.87 0.932
46 Carbondisulfide 20730b 1.627d 2.643d 0.065 0.51 1719.8
Hydrogen bond donors
Primary andsecondaryamines
47 Diethylamine 22168 1.386 3.92 0.145 0.35
48 Aniline 21039 1.585 7.16 0.420 1.08
49 N-Methylaniline 21155 1.571d 5.90e 0.364
Alcohols
50 Methanol 22247 1.328d 32.66d 0.762 0.56 0.857 33190
51 Ethanol 22134 1.361d 24.55d 0.654 0.50 0.853


a This work unlessstatedotherwise.
b FromRef. 27a.
c Refractiveindex of the medium,measuredat 20.0°C, unlessstatedotherwise;valuestakenfrom Ref. 13, unlessstatedotherwise.
d Valuestakenfrom Ref. 25.
e Valuestakenfrom Ref. 26 andtheoriginal referencescited therein.
f Relativepermittivity of the medium,measuredat 20.0°C, unlessstatedotherwise;valuestakenfrom Ref. 13, unlessstatedotherwise.
g FromRef. 1b.
h FromRef. 13.
i FromRef. 18.
j FromRef. 27b.
k FromRef. 33.
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polarizability effects [as measuredby f(n) and cognate
functions].


Someyearsago,Abe21adrewattentionto thefact that
most solventpolarity scalesavailableat that time were
basedon solvatochromicshifts undergoneby electronic
transitionsof solutesendowedwith largedipolemoments
in eitheror both the groundandthe excitedstates.This
promptedhim to investigatethepossibilityof building a
scalebasedon electronictransitionsof solutescharacter-
izedby smallor zerodipolemomentsin boththeground
andthe excitedstates.This wasa meansof quantifying
effectsessentiallydeterminedby dispersiveinteractions.9


As a ‘molecular probe,’ naphthalenewas selected.The
electronic transition was the 1Lb band, located in the
near-UV region and known to be solvent sensitive.22


Solvent-inducedfrequencyshiftsof thisbandwerefound
to correlate to a very high degreeof precision with
mediumeffectson the 1Lb bandof anthraceneandwith
themaximumof thelongestwavelengthabsorptionband
of b-carotene.Thenewscale,p*2, wasthereforebasedon
theshiftsof the1Lb bandof naphthalene(theorigin being
takenasp*2 = 1.00 for cyclohexane)andextendedto a
substantial number of solvents through the above-
mentionedcorrelations.This scalewasshownto bemost
appropriatefor thetreatmentof solvent-inducedshiftsof
a variety of conjugatedhydrocarbons.Linear combina-
tionsof p*2 with p* provedverysatisfactoryatanalyzing
other spectroscopicand reactivity data involving polar
species.


At this point it seemsthat the usefulnessof the p*2


scalehasbeendemonstrated,but thereis still room for
newdevelopments.Thus,asin thecaseof thep* scale,it
is possible to investigate the behavior of a single
‘molecularprobe,’ in orderto havea well definedsingle
reference,even at the cost of magnifying any effects
originating, for example,in the size and shapeof the
indicator.13,23 The longestwavelengthabsorptionin the
UV–visible spectrumof b-caroteneseemsan interesting
possibility,asit is locatedin aspectralregionthatis well
removedfrom the cut-off of many common solvents.
Furthermore,the sensitivity of this band to medium
effects is very substantial. a consequenceof the
polarizability of the b-carotenemoleculein the excited
statebeingmuchlarger than in the groundstate(ashas
beenfound to be the casefor lycopeneand all-trans-
retinal21b). Here,we report the resultsof a studyof the
influence of 52 solvents on the frequenciesof this
absorptionband.Of these,34valuesweredeterminedfor
the first time. Solventswere chosenin order to spana
wide rangeof n ander values.Also, we tried to includea
widevarietyof functionalitiesandof molecularsizesand
shapes.


EXPERIMENTAL


All- trans-b-carotenewas a Merck ‘for biochemistry’


product, crystallized from benzene and methanol.
Solventswere of spectroscopicgradeor of the highest
commercial purity available. They were dried over
molecularsievesandcarefully distilled prior to use.


Thesolutionsof b-carotenewere6� 10ÿ6 M. Matched
1 cm silica windowscells wereusedthroughout.


A Perkin-ElmerLambda19 UV–visible spectrophot-
ometerwasusedto obtainthespectra.Thetemperatureof
thecellswaskeptconstantat25.0� 0.1°C by meansof a
Perkin-ElmerC570-070Peltier digital controller.Sepa-
ratechecksof theresultswerecarriedout by meansof a
BeckmanDU-7 spectrophotometerandanexternalbath.
In both cases,the instrumentswere calibrated with
holmium glassfilters. In the caseof the first spectro-
photometer,dataacquisitionandtreatmentandthesearch
of theabsorptionmaximawerecarriedout with both the
standardsoftwareand with softwaredevelopedin our
laboratories.In the caseof the BeckmanDU-7 spectro-
photometer,data acquisition was carried out with the
program DUMOD.24 Smoothing of the spectra and
determinationof theabsorptionmaximawereperformed
usingour software.It wasestablishedthattheabsorption
maximaobtainedwith two different solutions,prepared
on different dates and examined with both spectro-
photometers,werecoincidentto within �0.1 nm.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The experimentalresultsare presentedin Table 1. The
frequenciesof the absorptionmaximum,�max aregiven
in cmÿ1.


Becauseof their usefulnessfor the discussion,the
correspondingrefractiveindices(n), andrelativepermit-
tivities (er) at 25°C of thevarioussolventstogetherwith
thevaluesof ET


N, p*OMe andSPPN arealsogiven.ET
N is


the ‘normalized’ value of the ET(30) parameter,as
defined by Reichardt.1b,1e,16 p*OMe is the value of
Kamlet–Abboud–Taft’s p*15 asdeterminedon the basis
of solvatochromiceffects on the longest wavelength
absorptionmaximumof 4-nitroanisole13 andSPPN is the
‘normalized’ value of the SPP parameter, recently
defined by Catalán et al.18 as the difference in the
solvatochromicshifts undergoneby the longestwave-
length absorptionbandsof 2-(dimethylamino)-7-nitro-
fluoreneand2-fluoro-7-nitrofluorene.


Non-dipolar solvents


b-Caroteneis anall-transpolyene.In agreementwith the
theoreticaltreatmentsof Liptay28 and with the experi-
mental results of Feichtmayret al.29 as discussedby
Abe,21a thefrequencyof theabsorptionmaximumof the
longest wavelengthtransition is primarily affected by
dispersive interactions, which induce bathochromic
shifts. Thus, as indicated in the Introduction, a linear
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relationshipis predictedbetween�max and f(n), at least
for solventsdevoid of permanentdipole moments(for
thesematerials,er� n2). Indeed,usingthe datain Table
1, the following excellentlinear relationshipis obtained
for thehydrocarbonsolvents1–17:


�max�cmÿ1� � 24678�63� ÿ 7:94�0:18� � 103f �n�
�14�


(n = 17, r = 0.996,SD= 31cmÿ1; standarddeviationsin
parentheses)


The interceptof equation(14), 24678cmÿ1, can be
takenasa reasonableestimateof thevalueof �max in the
gasphase,sincethelow volatility of b-carotenedoesnot
allow theexperimentaldeterminationof this value.


Equation(14) supportsthetheoreticalpredictions,and
alsoAbe’s results.It is worth notingthat thefrequencies
determined in aromatic solvents (including the very
feebly polar tolueneand 1-methylnaphthalene)comply


well with this equation.On the other hand, the �max


valuesfor CCl4 andCS2 areoff the line definedby this
equation.Thispointwill beexaminedlater.Theseresults
aredisplayedin Fig. 1.


For the purposeof comparison,the following results
were obtainedwith the available data for the various
scalesselected.


(a) ET
N. The values for aliphatic and alicyclic


hydrocarbonsare essentially independentof f(n), in
agreementwith Laurenceetal.20As theypointedout,this
probablyoriginatesin thecompensationof theopposing
effectsof dispersion(a systematicbathochromicshift30


andpolarity (hypsochromiceffect).Non-polaror weakly
polar aromatichydrocarbons,and also CCl4, and CS2,
havemodestbut significanteffectson ET


N. This might
reflectthe influenceof multipolar interactions.


(b) p*OMe (Fig. 2). An excellent linear relationship
betweenp*OMe and f(n) exists that appliesto aliphatic
and acyclic hydrocarbons, in addition to the gas


Figure 1. �max vs f(n). Open circles, aliphatic and alicyclic
hydrocarbons; closed circles, 4 and aromatic hydrocarbons


Figure 2. p*OMe vs f(n). Open circles, aliphatic and alicyclic
hydrocarbons; closed circles, 4 and aromatic solvents


Figure 3. SPPN vs f(n). Open circles, aliphatic and alicyclic
hydrocarbons; closed circles, aromatic solvents


Figure 4. ET
N vs �max The plot does not include the data


points for 50 and 51
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phase.13,31 This plot alsoshowsthat CCl4, andCS2 and
weakly, dipolar or apolar aromaticshave substantially
enhancedp*OMevalues.Thisbehavioris similar to thatof
�max and reflectsthe importanceof multipolar interac-
tionsandalso(perhaps)morespecificinteractions(such
asdonor–acceptoreffects).13 In theparticularcaseof the
p* scale, this effect is correctedby meansof the d�
formalism.8,13


(c) SPPN (Fig. 3). As shownin this plot, thereis a fair
correlation betweenSPPN and f(n) for aliphatic and
alicyclic hydrocarbons. CCl4 and apolar aromatic
solventsdeviatesignificantly.Hexafluorobenzene (1) is
very far from the line, suggesting some specific
interactionswith theprobes.18


Dipolar solvents


Fromthedatagivenin Table1, 46solventswereselected
andtheir �max valuestreatedby meansof equation(13).
Only 50and51(stronghydrogenbonddonors)and20,31
and46 wereexcludedfrom the treatment{for the latter,
symmetry imposes [g(er)ÿ f(n)] = 0, while multipolar
interactions can be very important}. The following
equationwasobtained:


�max� ÿ8:07�0:18� � 103f �n� ÿ 485�37��g�"r� ÿ f �n��
�24729�66� �15�


�n� 46; r � 0:990;SD� 58 cmÿ1�
Note that the coefficientsof f(n) andthe independent


term in equations(14) and (15) agreewell within the
limits of uncertainty.Thisshowsthe‘robust’ characterof
thecorrelations.This equationcontainsdatafor solvents
18, 19, 21, 29, 44, 47, 48 and49. Thesespeciesareweak
hydrogenbond donors.They departfrom the behavior
describedby equation(15) by amountsrangingbetween
one and two standarddeviations.Thesedifferencesare
relatively modest and clearly indicate that hydrogen
bondinginteractionsinvolving b-caroteneasa hydrogen
bond acceptorare not very large [if equation(15) is
applied to �max valuesin 50 and 51, larger deviations
appear.A broaderstudy of the influenceof hydrogen
bondingacidity on thesolvatochromismof b-caroteneis
in progress].Excludingthesedata,andalsothedatumfor
22 (becauseof its well knownconformationalcharacter-
istics32, we obtaintheequation


�max� ÿ8:03�0:16� � 103f �n� ÿ 465�32��g�"r�
ÿf �n�� � 24717�60� �16�


�n� 37; r � 0:993;SD� 49 cmÿ1�
Theratioa/b,asdefinedin equation(13),equals0.061,


which can be comparedwith the values of 0.274 for
p*OMe


13 and0.411for SPPN.14 As indicatedearlier,the


contributionof f(n) to ET
N is barelysignificant(r = 0.08


for 189solvents14). Oneis thenled to expecta very poor
correlationbetween�max andET


N. Figure4 showsthat
this is indeed the case (r = 0.26). It therefore seems
possibleto expressscalessuchas p*OMe and SPPN in
termsof linearcombinationsof �max andET


N. Equations
(17) and(18) arethenobtained.


��OMe � ÿ384�36� � 10ÿ6�max


�1:81�0:11�ET
N � 8:47�0:79� �17�


�n� 21; r � 0:984;SD� 0:07�
Equation (17) involves all the available data for


aliphatic and alicyclic, non-hydrogenbond donor and
non-polychlorinatedsolvents.Thevery weaklyacidic34
and35 wereincluded.The numberof aromaticsolvents
in the basisset is not sufficient to warrant a separate
analysis.


SPPN � ÿ95�32� � 10ÿ6�max


�0:958�0:060�ET
N � 2:64�0:70� �18�


�n� 25; r � 0:974;SD� 0:04�
Equation (18) involves all the available data for


aliphatic and aromatic (with the exceptionof 1) non-
hydrogenbond donor solvents.Again, the very weakly
acidic 34 and35 wereincluded.


The contributionof �max is statisticallysignificantin
both cases. At variance with treatments based on
equation(13), equationssuchas (17) and(18) apply to
molecules devoid of permanentdipole moments but
endowedwith large multipoles.This illustratesone of
the mostappealingfeaturesof empirical solventscales.
Furthermore,the presentresults strongly support pre-
vious contentions21a regardingthe usefulnessof linear
combinationsof p2* and p* (or ET


N) as tools for
correlationsof mediumeffectson reactivityandspectral
data.Basically,thepresentresultsconfirmthefact13 that,
asthea/b ratio in equation(3) canvary within extremely
wide limits, no singleempirical solventscaleis able to
describeall medium effects on reactivity or spectral
propertieseven in the absenceof specific interactions
unlesstheratio a/b takesthesamevaluein thereference
scaleand in the propertyunderscrutiny.Henceat least
two descriptors are generally needed. Therefore, if
empirical scalesare used,a linear combinationof two
suchscalesis required,at leastin principle (in practice,
data sets seldom contain enough appropriatedata to
makethis needapparent).


Recently,mediumeffectson the wavenumbersof the
carbonylstretchingmodeof butanone,�C=O havebeen
reported.27 The availabledataarealsogiven in Table1.
They canbeanalyzedin termsof �max, ET


N andp*OMe.
The following equations thus obtain for �C=O, and
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include all the solvents,with the exceptionof 18 and
19:


�C�O�cmÿ1� � 1725:3�0:7� ÿ 15:1�1:2� �19�
��OMe�n� 16; r � 0:960;SD� 1:5 cmÿ1�


The gas-phasedatumis not includedin equation(19)
but the extrapolated�C=O agreeswith the experimental
valuewithin lessthan2 cmÿ1.


�C�O�cmÿ1� � 3:7�1:1� � 10ÿ3�max


ÿ27:0�2:5�ET
N � 1642�24� �20�


�n� 16; r � 0:955;SD� 1:6 cmÿ1�


�C�O�cmÿ1� � 2:47�0:92� � 10ÿ3�max


ÿ16:5�1:1���OMe� 1780�20� �21�


�n� 16; r � 0:975;SD� 1:2 cmÿ1�
Correlationequations(19) and(20) areof essentially


thesamelevel of quality, very slightly lower thanthatof
equation(21).Considerationof thesedatais notsufficient
to reachdefinite conclusionsregardingthe existenceof
more ‘specific’ interactionsinvolving aromaticsolvents
and the carbonylgroup. This situation is unfortunately
fairly general as it is extremely difficult to find
experimental databasesallowing detailed studies of
medium effects. The main problem lies in the choice
rather than in the numberof solvents.Thus, whenever
allowedby thenatureof thesoluteandthepropertyunder
scrutiny, it is important to choosesolvents allowing
dipolarity and polarizability to vary within the widest
possible limits. Inclusion of the gas-phasedatum is
strongly recommendedwheneverpossible.It is already
very clear that solvents devoid of permanentdipole
momentsbut with sizablemultipolesare importantand
mustbeexamined.Theyshouldnot,however,replacethe
databaseof aliphatic and acyclic hydrocarbons.A
representativeset of aromatic solvents of varying
dipolarities is also necessary(benzeneis particularly
important).


In thecasesexaminedabove,theratioa/b is significant
but in someinstancesthis ratio is small. Propertiesof
this kind are prime candidatesfor correlations with
�max alone. Medium effects on the frequenciesof the
0–0 transition of the longest wavelength absorption
band in the electronic spectrum of all-trans-1,3,5,7-
octatetraene,33 �0–0 (Table1) area goodexample.


Equation(22) holdsto a gooddegreeof precision:


�0ÿ0�cmÿ1� � 10:3�2:0� � 103 � 1:025�0:093��max


�22�


�n� 7; r � 0:980; SD� 77 cmÿ1�


This correlation applies to all the available data,
including valuesdeterminedin 13, 19, 20 and50.


As seenabove,�max is extremelyusefulfor correlation
purposes.In thiswork,however,wehavenotredefinedor
otherwise modified the p*2 scale before achieving a
substantialenlargementof thedatabase.
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ABSTRACT: Rate coefficients were measured for the base-catalysed hydrolysis of a series of substituted 3-(phenoxy-
or thiophenoxymethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzfuranones (3-phenoxy- or thiophenoxymethylenephthalides) in 70%
(v/v) aqueous dioxane at 30.0°C, in addition to the carbonyl stretching frequencies in chloroform and tetrachloro-
methane following deconvolution and band separation, when required. The Hammett reaction constants for the
alkaline hydrolysis of the 3-/4-substituted phenoxy and thiophenoxy series areca 0.75 and 1.10, respectively. These
results are related to electrostatic field and resonance effects. Successful correlations between the carbonyl stretching
frequencies and substituent constants and the rates of alkaline hydrolysis were found. Computational studies using the
semi-empirical AM1 method correctly model both the details of the mechanistic pathway and the substituent effects.
 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:g-lactones; base-catalysed hydrolysis; reactivity–structure correlations; isobenzofuranones


INTRODUCTION


The alkaline hydrolysis of relatively small-ring unsatu-
rated lactones has been investigated.1 The lactones are
much more reactive than comparable acyclic esters or
relatively large-ring lactones. The former have their ester
group in acis (E) conformation and the latter in atrans
(Z) conformation.2 The mechanistic pathway for the
alkaline hydrolysis is shown in Scheme 1 and the rate-
determining step is considered to be the addition of
hydroxide anion to the lactone carbonyl group,i.e. k


0
1.


1


The reactivity–structure correlations for 3-(aryl- and
alkylmethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzofuranones have been
studied recently.3 A good correlation was found for the
alkaline hydrolysis of the 3- or 4-substituted phenyl series
with � to give a r value of ca 1.5 for 70% aqueous
dioxane at 30.0°C. The rates forall 37 phthalides give a
very successful correlation with the carbonyl stretching
frequencies in chloroform.


The infrared spectra of some 3-(phenoxy- and thio-
phenoxymethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzofuranones have


been investigated previously.4 However, the Fermi
resonance effect has not been analysed previously for
these compounds. The Fermi resonance interaction on the
carbonyl stretching frequencies has been investigated for
a series of 3-(arylmethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzofura-
nones after deconvolution and band separation.5 It has
been shown5,6 that the unperturbed frequencies of car-


Scheme 1
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bonyl stretchingvibrationsexhibit excellentlinearcorre-
lationswith Hammett� constants.


The additivity of substituenteffectson reactivity has
been investigatedin several systems.7 Additivity has
beenobservedto befollowedin manycases,exceptwhen
significant steric interactionsoccur betweenthe multi-
substitution.


The presentinvestigationconsistedof a study of the
ratesof alkaline hydrolysisof a seriesof substituted3-
(phenoxy- and thiophenoxymethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-iso-
benzofuranones,1a and1b, in 70% (v/v) dioxanewater
at 30.0°C, andfor the parentphthalidesat severalother


temperatures.The infrared spectraof thesephthalides
werestudiedin bothchloroformandtetrachloromethane
in the 1700–1850cmÿ1 region under the conditions
requiredfor theinvestigationof Fermiresonanceeffects.
The resultsfor the alkalinehydrolysisarerelatedto the
substituenteffects,in termsof � values,andthecarbonyl
stretchingfrequenciesof thephthalides.Theinclusionof
2- with 3-/4-substituentsin reactionserieswas investi-
gated,in additionto additivity of substituenteffects.


EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS


Materials


The synthesisof the substituted3-(phenoxy-and thio-
phenoxymethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzofuranones was


completedby the reaction of phthalic anhydridewith
the correspondingsubstitutedphenoxyor thiophenoxy-
acetic acids by the Gabriel modification of the Perkin
synthesis.8 Previouslyunreportedcompoundsare listed
in Table1. Thepurity andstructuresof thelactoneswere
monitoredby IR and1H and13C NMR spectroscopyand
elementalanalyses.Their melting points,after repeated
recrystallization and drying under reduced pressure
(P2O5), were either in good agreementwith literature8


valuesor aregiven in Table1.
The solventswere purified using establishedproce-


dures.9


Measurements


Rate coefficients for the alkaline hydrolysis of the
lactonesweredeterminedspectrophotometricallyby use
of a Perkin-ElmerLambda5 or 16 spectrophotometer.
Thereactionswerefollowedat thewavelengthsshownin
Table2. Thedetailedprocedureusedwasthatdescribed
previously.10 Theproductsof thereactionwerefoundto
be anions of the correspondingcarboxylic acids in
quantitativeyield and were further confirmedspectro-
photometricallyby comparisonof the spectrumof the
acid in basewith thatof thereactionproduct.1,3 Therate
coefficientsfor thealkalinehydrolysisof thelactones1a
and1b in 70%(v/v) aqueousdioxaneat 30.0°C, andfor
theparentcompoundsat severaltemperatures,aregiven
in Table2.Thereactionis first orderin bothsubstrateand
hydroxideanion.Theactivationparametersfor theparent
lactonesaregiven in Table3.


The IR measurementswere madein chloroform and
tetrachloromethanesolutionsusingaZeissSpecordM-80
spectrometerand recordedat room temperatureusing
NaCl cells of 0.1, 0.5 or 1.0cm thickness.The concen-
trationsof thesolutionswere8� 10ÿ3, 2� 10ÿ3 or 8�
10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3. Peakpositionsweredeterminedwith an
accuracy of �0.2cmÿ1 against polystyrene standard
spectra.The absorptionintensitiesof the Fermi doublet
componentsweredeterminedafter mathematicaldecon-
volution and separationof overlapping bands.Curve
analysiswasperformedby a digital curve-fittingroutine.
The carbonylstretchingfrequenciesfor the lactonesare
shown in Table 2 as either unperturbedor directly
measuredvalues.


Table 1. Physical properties of previously unreported compounds 1a and 1b


Compound M.p. (°C) Recryst.solvent Formula Anal. Yield (%)


1a (X = 4-OCH3) 159–161 Acetic acid C16H12O4 C, H 35
1a (X = 4-Br) 205–207 Acetic acid C15H9BrO3 C, H, Br 30
1a (X = 2-CH3,4,6-(Cl)2) 157–158 Acetic acid C16H10Cl2O3 C, H, Cl 25
1a (X = 2-Br) 124–126 Ethanol C15H9BrO3 C, H, Br 27
1a (X = 3-Br) 147–149 Ethanol C15H9BrO3 C, H, Br 30
1b (X = 2,5-(CH3)2) 132–134 Acetic acid C17H14O2S C, H, S 52
1b (X = 3-CH3) 96–97 Acetic acid C16H12O2S C, H, S 58
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Calculations


All thecalculationswereperformedby AM111 usingthe
VAMP programpackage.12 Geometrieswerecompletely
optimized without any restrictionsusing the keyword
PRECISE.Transitionstateswereapproximatelylocated
by reactionpath calculations,refinedby gradientnorm
minimization and characterizedas true transitionstates
by force constantcalculations.Downhill optimizations
[intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC) calculations]along
bothdirectionsof thenormalmodecorrespondingto the


Table 2. Rate coef®cients (k2) for the alkaline hydrolysis of 3-(substituted phenoxy- or thiophenoxymethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-
isobenzofuranones in 70% (v/v) aqueous dioxane at 30.0°C, together with their carbonyl stretching frequencies (�CO) in
chloroform and tetrachloromethanea


�CO (cmÿ1)


No. Phenoxysubstituent k2 (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) � (nm)b In chloroform In tetrachloromethane


1 H 0.652(1.37,2.45,4.94)c 325 1776.0 1791.2
2 2-CH3 0.431 330 1775.6(1755.6)d 1790.8
3 2-Br 0.685 277 1778.2 1792.0
4 2-Cl 0.691 275 1775.6 1796.6
5 3-CH3 0.572 330 1777.1(1760.3)d 1791.2
6 3-Br 1.28 279 1784.0 1796.8
7 3-Cl 1.08 280 1785.2 1793.0
8 3-F 1.18 278 1783.6 1797.2
9 3-NO2 2.85 320 1788.8 1798.8


10 4-CH3 0.525 330 1776.6 1791.2
11 4-OCH3 0.525 285 1775.2 1790.8
12 4-Br 0.973 277 1782.5 1792.8
13 4-Cl 1.04 278 1779.0 1795.2
14 4-F 0.730 278 1780.0 1794.2
15 2-CH3, 4-Cl 0.676 325 1778.8(1761.0)d 1793.6
16 2,4-(Cl)2 1.12 325 1783.4 1794.8
17 2-CH(CH3)2, 5-CH3 0.277 280 1773.8 1789.6
18 3,4-(CH3)2 0.458 330 1776.0 1792.8
19 3,5-(CH3)2 0.500 330 1770.0(1761.3)d 1792.4
20 3-CH3,4-Cl 0.964 330 1779.5(1770.9)d 1791.4
21 2,4,5-(Cl)3 1.815 280 1782.4 1796.4
22 2,4-(Cl)2, 6-CH3 5.16 276 1780.1 1794.4
23 2,4,6-(Cl)3 15.55 277 1780.1 1793.1


Thiophenoxysubstituent
24 H 2.13(3.90,7.45,12.55)c 350 1781.6 1792.8
25 3-CH3 1.91 350 1778.8 1792.0
26 3-Cl 3.94 345 1784.0 1795.6
27 4-CH3 1.42 355 1780.4 1792.0
28 4-Br 4.14 350 1783.6 1795.2
29 3-NO2 12.6 325 1789.6 1797.8
30 4-NO2 17.6 360 1789.2 1798.8
31 2,5-(CH3)2 0.870 345 1778.4 1791.2
32 2,5-(Cl)2 7.07 345 1787.6 1798.8


Phenylsulfinyl
33 H 3.395 365 1782.4 1793.6


Phenyl
34 He 1.02(2.22,3.81,7.70)c 340 1776.8 1796.8


a Ratecoefficientswerereproducibleto �3%.
b Wavelengthusedto monitor alkalinehydrolysis.
c At 40.0,50.0and60.0°C, respectively.
d Unperturbedvaluesfor the first overtoneof theout-of-phasecarbon-hydrogendeformationvibration involved in Fermi resonance.
e Literaturevalues.1


Table 3. Activation parameters for the alkaline hydrolysis of
3-(substituted methylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-isobenzofuranones in
70% (v/v) aqueous dioxane at 30.0°Ca


Substituent DH‡ (kcalmolÿ1)b DS‡ (cal molÿ1 Kÿ1)b


OPh 12.8 ÿ17
SPh 11.4 ÿ20
Phc 12.7 ÿ17


a Valuesof DH‡ andDS‡ areconsideredto be accurateto �500cal
molÿ1 and�2 calmolÿ1 Kÿ1, respectively.
b 1 cal= 4.184J.
c Literaturevalues.1
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imaginary frequencyestablishedthe two minima con-
nectedby the transition structurein question.Solvent
effects(H2O) wereapproximatedby theSCRF13 method.
In Table 4 are given the heats of formation (DHf


in kcalmolÿ1) anddipolemoments(m in debye),together
with the bondorders[p(C=O)] for the carbonylgroup.
For 2- and3-substitutedderivatives,two conformations
(2a and 2b) are considered.For electron-withdrawing


substituents(e.g. F, Cl and NO2), conformation2b is
more stable,whereasfor electron-releasingsubstituents
(e.g.CH3), conformation2a is morestable.In the latter
case,theenergydifferenceis too small to besignificant.
Furthermore,thedipolemomentsof conformation2aare
higher in the caseof the F, Cl and NO2 substituents,
whereasthereverseis truefor CH3. For theSCRFresults
in Table4, theheatsof formation(DHf in kcalmolÿ1) of
the lactones1, 2 and9 (Table2) andthe first transition
state,TS1,aregiven.Thereactionpathwayconsideredis
shownin Scheme2. Theadditionof thenucleophilewas
found to be ratedetermining,as in our previousstudy.3


The computedstructuresfor the morestableconforma-


tions of the substrate,TS1 and TS2 for the lactone9
(Table2) areshownasFigs1–3.


DISCUSSION


Carbonyl stretching vibrations


The 3-(substituted phenylmethylene)-(Z)-1(3H)-iso-
benzofuranones1c andtheir tricarbonylchromiumcom-
plexes exhibit significant splitting of their absorption


Table 4. Observed log k2 for the alkaline hydrolysis and heat of formation (DHf), bond
orders [p(C=O)] and dipole moments (m) of the phthalides


Compounda Log k2 DHf (kcalmolÿ1)b p (C=O) m (D)


1 ÿ0.186 ÿ15.9(ÿ16.4,44.5)d 1.8579 6.01
2c ÿ0.336 ÿ22.8(ÿ23.2,44.5)d,


ÿ22.0(ÿ22.5,44.7)d
1.8565,1.8540 5.78,6.33


5c ÿ0.243 ÿ23.55,ÿ23.5 1.8570,1.8571 5.90,6.27
7c 0.033 ÿ22.3,ÿ22.6 1.8620,1.8617 6.50,5.16
8c 0.072 ÿ60.4,ÿ60.7 1.8630,1.8628 6.71,4.91
9c 0.455 ÿ10.4(ÿ11.3,44.0)d,


ÿ11.2(ÿ12.0,43.8)d
1.8712,1.8703 9.52,4.48


10 ÿ0.280 ÿ23.5 1.8569 6.12
11 ÿ0.280 ÿ53.3 1.8559 6.88
13 0.017 ÿ22.7 1.8619 5.71
14 ÿ0.137 ÿ60.6 1.8612 5.68
19 ÿ0.301 ÿ31.1 1.8563 6.10
24 0.328 13.0 1.8601 5.63
25c 0.281 5.3,5.3 1.8595,1.85955 5.61,5.92
26c 0.595 6.4,6.2 1.8636,1.8633 5.95,4.49
27 0.152 5.2 1.8592 5.85
29c 1.100 18.0,17.3 1.8710,1.8699 8.67,2.59
30c 1.246 17.0 1.8743 6.33


a Numberingof compoundsrefersto Table2.
b 1 cal� 4.184J.
c Conformations2a and2b, respectively.
d SCRFvaluesfor reactantphthalideandTS1,respectively.


Figure 1. Computed conformation of compound 9, Table 2
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bandsin the carbonylstretchingvibration regionresult-
ing from Fermi resonanceof the fundamentalcarbonyl
stretchingvibrationwith thefirst overtoneof theout-of-
plane carbon-hydrogendeformation vibration in the
arylmethylenemoiety.5,6 For thecorrespondingphenoxy
systems,1a, only the compoundsnumbered2, 5, 15, 19


and20 in Table2 exhibit a Fermi resonancedoubletin
the �CO absorptionbands.The infrared spectraof the
abovefive compoundswere correctedfor Fermi reso-
nance after deconvolutionand band separation.5 The
carbonylstretchingvibrationsof the phenythiosystem,
1b, areall unsplit.


The carbonyl stretching frequencies of the 3-/4-
substitutedphenoxylactonesystem1a measuredin both
chloroformandtetrachloromethanewerecorrelatedwith
Hammett� constants,14 asshownin Table5. Theformer
give a satisfactorycorrelation,but that for the latter is


Figure 2. Computed conformation for TS1 of lactone 9,
Table 2


Figure 3. Computed conformation for TS2 of lactone 9,
Table 2


Table 5. Correlations of the carbonyl frequencies, �CO, and alkaline hydrolysis, log k2, of the phenoxy and thiophenoxy lactones
1a and 1b.a


System Parameter r s �0 or log k0 r n


�CO(3-/4-subst.phenoxy)in CHCl3 � 14.6 1.5 1778.8 0.954 11
�CO(3-/4-subst.phenoxy)in CCl4 � 8.5 1.8 1792.0 0.874 11
�CO (all phenoxy)b in CHCl3 � 13.6 1.5 1777.8 0.932 20
�CO (all phenoxy)b in CCl4 � 7.2 2.4 1792.4 0.812 20
�CO (3-/4-subst.thiophenoxy)in CHCl3 � 10.8 1.2 1781.0 0.971 7
�CO (3-/4-subst.thiophenoxy)in CCl4 � 7.6 0.4 1793.0 0.992 7
�CO (all thiophenoxy)in CHCl3 � 10.8 0.9 1781.0 0.980 9
�CO (all thiophenoxy)in CCl4 � 7.7 0.6 1793.0 0.983 9
Log k2(3-/4-subst.phenoxy) � 0.740 0.057 ÿ0.164 0.974 11
Log k2(3-/4-subst.thiophenoxy) � 1.096 0.079 0.327 0.987 7
Log k2(3-/4-subst.phenyl)d � 1.485 0.085 ÿ0.013 0.980 15
Log k2 (all phenoxy)c �CO(CHCl3) 0.0486 0.0058 ÿe 0.855 21


�CO(CCl4) 0.0855 0.0126 ÿe 0.842 21
Log k2 (all thiophenoxy) �CO(CHCl3) 0.0986 0.0099 ÿe 0.966 9


�CO(CCl4) 0.137 0.016 ÿe 0.954 9
Log k2 (all aryl)d �CO(CHCl3) 0.0975 0.0052 ÿe 0.959 33


�CO(CCl4) 0.101 0.014 ÿe 0.774 36
Log k2 (bothphenoxyandthiophenoxy) p(C=O)f 79.9 10.1 ÿe 0.898 17
Log k2 (all phenoxy) p(C=O)f 54.3 3.4 ÿe 0.983 11
Log k2 (all thiophenoxy) p(C=O)f 71.4 5.8 ÿe 0.987 6
Log k2 (all aryl)d p(C=O)f 89.2 5.1 ÿe 0.962 26
�CO (all phenoxy)in CHCl3 p(C=O)f 1097 3 ÿe 0.895 11
�CO (all phenoxy)in CCl4 p(C=O)f 594 1 ÿe 0.929 11
�CO (all thiophenoxy)in CHCl3 p(C=O)f 687 2 ÿe 0.950 6
�CO (all thiophenoxy)in CCl4 p(C=O)f 463 1 ÿe 0.970 6


a s is the standarddeviation,r the correlationcoefficientandn thenumberof substituents.
b Except compounds4, 21 and23 (Table2).
c Exceptcompounds4 and23 (Table2).
d Literaturevalues.3
e ComputedasD� or Dp(C=O) from that of parentcompoundfor series.
f Bondorderof reactingcarbonylgroup(seeTable4), usingthe moststableconformationwhenrequired.
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poor. For the 3-/4-substituted thiophenoxy lactone
system1b, both correlationsare very good. As a first
approximation,for 2- and6-substituents,para-� values
wereusedandsimpleadditivity of � valueswasassumed
for di- and tri-substitutedcompounds(seebelow). The
correlationsincluding the unperturbedcarbonylstretch-
ing frequenciesfor chloroform solutions are greatly
improvedwhencomparedwith previousstudies.4 How-
ever, the correlationsfor all the phenoxylactonesare
poorerthanthosefor the3-/4-substitutedsystemalone.It
might havebeenexpectedthat the frequencies,andalso
thereactivitystudies,wouldbebettercorrelatedusing�°
values,14 which aredesignedto apply to systemshaving
an insulating link for resonanceeffects between the
phenylandreactivegroups.Correlationsusing�° values
were,in themain,significantlypoorerthanthoseusing�
values.It appearsthat the oxygenor sulfur links do not
act asan insulatinglink here.


Alkaline hydrolysis


The ratesof alkalinehydrolysisof theparent3-phenoxy
and3-thiophenoxycompoundsrelativeto thoseof the3-
phenyllactoneareca 0.64and2.1,respectively,whereas
thatof the3-phenylsulfinyllactoneis ca3.3.Thesearein
the orderexpectedfrom the polar effectsof the groups,
i.e. the para-� values are ÿ0.03 (OPh), 0.07(SPh),
ÿ0.01(Ph)and0.44(SOPh).14


The activationparametersfor the alkaline hydrolysis
of the 3-phenoxyand3-thiophenoxylactonesareshown
in Table3. They clearly indicatethe bimolecularnature
of the reaction.Comparisonwith eachother and the 3-
phenyl lactone indicatesa significant decreasein the
enthalpy of activation for the 3-thiophenoxylactone,
which arises from the greater electron-withdrawing
capacityof the thiophenoxygroup.


Transmission of polar effects


TheHammettequation[Eqn (1)] correlationsof therates
of alkaline hydrolysisof the phenoxyand thiophenoxy
systems,1a and1b, areshownin Table5.


log�k=k0� � �� �1�
Bothcorrelationsaregoodandther valuesfoundareless
thanthat thosefor the correspondingphenylsystem,1c,
aswouldbeexpected.Thevaluesof r/r0 areca0.51and
0.74for thephenoxyandthiophenoxycomparedwith the
phenyl system.Thesevaluesare greaterthan might be
expectedand could arise from a conformationof the
phenoxyand thiophenoxygroupsthat is favourablefor
electrostaticfield transmission.Thelatterwouldplacethe
substituentscloser to the reactionsite than in an ‘ex-
tended’conformation.The transmissivecapacityof the
sulfur link is significantlygreaterthanthatof theoxygen


link. It would beexpectedthattheelectrostaticfield and/
or �-inductive transmissionwould be comparablefor
both systems.The phenoxyandthiophenoxygroupsare
both in direct conjugation with the lactone carbonyl
groupthroughthep-electronsystem.Thus,thep-electron
transmissionmustbe moreeffective for the sulfur link,
possiblyarisingfrom thegreaterpolarizability of sulfur.


Therelativeeffectsof the2- and4-substituentson the
alkaline hydrolysis can be assessedfor the phenoxy
lactonesby lactones2, 10 (CH3); 3, 12 (Br); and4, 13
(Cl) in Table2.Theratiok2(2-X)/k2(4-X) = 0.73(�0.05).
This indicates a reduction in transmission of the
substituenteffectfor the2- comparedwith the4-position.
Previously,it had beenfound that the transmissionin
ortho-substitutedbenzoicand3-substitutedacrylic acids
was between1.5 and 2.5 times that in para-substituted
benzoicacids.15 For anelectrostaticfield effect this ratio
wasconsideredto reduceto aboutunity as the reaction
siteandthesubstitutedphenylgroupareseparated,asis
observed.16


Correlation of rates and carbonyl stretching
frequencies


In ourpreviousstudyof 37diversearyl andalkyl lactones
of thetype1c, a verysuccessfulcorrelationwasobtained
betweentheratesof alkalinehydrolysisandthecarbonyl
stretchingfrequenciesin chloroform,usingequation(2);


logk2 � a�CO� constant �2�
whereasthemeasurementsin tetrachloromethanegavea
poor correlation.3 The latter appearedto be due to the
carbonylstretchingvibrationremainingperturbedin this
solvent.For thethiophenoxylactones,1b, studiedhere,a
very successfulcorrelationof this typeis shownin Table
5 for measurementsmadein both chloroformandtetra-
chloromethane.The correlationsfor the moreextensive
seriesof phenoxy lactones,1b, shown in Table 5 are
satisfactory,but not asgoodasthosefound previously3


for thearyl andalkyl lactonesor thethiophenoxylactones
studiedhere.


The conclusionmust be that the factors controlling
reactivityandcarbonylstretchingfrequenciesmustbethe
same.Thestabilizationof the initial state,relativeto the
transitionstate,for alkaline hydrolysisby, in the main,
electrostaticfield effectsmustbeduplicatedin governing
theeaseof thestretchingvibrationasrepresentedby the
canonicalstructures3a and3b.


Additivity of substituent effects in alkaline
hydrolysis


The additivity of substituenteffectscanbe investigated
for thelactones15,16and18–23in Table2.Additivity is
shownfor the reactivity of lactones15, 16 and 18–21
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within 95–100%of that expected.However,lactones22
and23 arevery muchmorereactivethanexpectedfrom
additivity. Thesetwo lactonesareboth 2,6-disubstituted
systemsand the only such lactonesstudied. It seems
possiblethat a conformationalswitch occursfor these
particulardi-ortho-substitutedlactonesin whichtheelec-
trostaticfield effect is muchmoreefficiently transmitted
from thedipolar substituentsto the reactionsite.


Calculations


Semi-empiricalcalculationson the mechanismof the
additionof anionicnucleophilesto carbonylgroupsface
several problems: (i) small anions such as OHÿ are
poorly describedby these procedures(the same also
holds for lower level ab initio calculations).11 (ii) For
isolatedmolecules,e.g.gas-phasecalculations,addition
occurswithout anybarrier.17–19Therefore,theactivation
energiesof reactionsmeasuredin solution have been
attributedto desolvationof theanionicnucleophilerather
than to its addition.20 Henceit cannotbe expectedthat
reasonableagreementbetweenexperimentalsolution-
phaseactivation energiesand thosecalculatedfor the
additionof anionicnucleophileswill beobtainedwithout
explicit considerationof solvationshells.(iii) Insteadof
the experimentallyobservedOHÿ addition, frequently
deprotonationis foundby semi-empiricalcalculations.18b


Similarly, an AM1 transitionstatefor the alkaline hy-
drolysisof carbamatescorrespondsto a switch between
E1cB andBAc2 mechanismsratherthanonefor addition
of OHÿ to thecarbonylgroup.18a


However,the sizeof the moleculesconsideredin this
studyprecludesa treatmentby reasonablyhigh-levelab
initio methods. Therefore, we used semi-empirical
(AM111) molecular orbital calculations. Given the
above-mentionedlimitations, the reactionsin question
weremodelledusingH2O ratherthanOHÿ asa nucleo-
phile. Such an approachhas proved to give reliable
resultsin relatedreactions.3,21 Using H2O as a reagent
implies that, besidesaddition to the carbonyl carbon,
proton transfer to the oxygen atom is also necessary.
Hencethe activationenergyfor sucha processwill be
considerablyhigher than that for a simple addition.
Furthermore,the stability of tetrahedralintermediates
appearsto be overestimatedby the AM1 method.For
instance,the ab initio MP2/6–31G*//HF/6–31G* reac-
tion energy22 for additionof H2O to the formyl groupof
glyoxylic acid is ÿ11.4kcalmolÿ1 (1 cal= 4.184J),
whereasAM1 calculationsyield a value of ÿ22.1kcal


molÿ1. As a consequence,the activationenergyof the
ring-opening reaction of the tetrahedralintermediates
will be overestimated.However,apartfrom thesedraw-
backs,a reasonabledescriptionof mechanisticaspects
and also substituenteffectson the kinetics, can be ex-
pected.To modeltheexperimentalconditions,H2O was
usedasa solventin the calculations(SCRFapproxima-
tion13).


The barriersto the hydrolysis reactioncalculatedin
Table4 follow the trendsfoundfor thehydrolysisof the
lactones1, 2 and9 (Table2). Furthermore,in Table5 are
shownthe correlationsbetweenlog k2 for the alkaline
hydrolysisandtherespectivebondorderp(C=O). While
thecorrelationof thephenoxyandthiophenoxylactones
takentogetheris only moderatelysatisfactory,thecorre-
lationsof the two seriestakenseparatelyarevery good.
Theunperturbedcarbonylstretchingfrequenciesfor both
series in both solvents give linear correlations with
p(C=O) of thesameorderof significanceasthosewith �.
Thesedemonstrateclearly the successof the computa-
tional approachin correctly predicting reactivity and
physicalpropertiesquantitatively.
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Review Commentary


Mono- and polynuclear ruthenium(II) complexes, photo-
probes and reagents for targeted DNA sites
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UniversiteÂ Libre de Bruxelles, Chimie Organique Physique, CP 160/08, 50 Avenue F. D. Roosevelt, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium
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ABSTRACT: Several luminescent ruthenium(II) complexes were designed whose main characteristic is their
photoreactivity towards mononucleotides and DNA. It was clearly demonstrated that this photoreactivity originates
from a photoinduced electron transfer from a guanine to the excited complex. This process leads to the formation of an
adduct which was characterized. The structure shows that the complex is anchored to the nucleotidic base via one of
its polyazaaromatic ligands, thus marking irreversibly the DNA guanines. Interestingly, this property can be used in
order to target, for example, (i) specific DNA sequences and (ii) particular DNA topologies. For each purpose a
specific Ru(II) complex was designed. Synthetic oligonucleotides derivatized with mononuclear complexes were
prepared to target and damage specific DNA sequences containing G sites. In these systems, it is shown that the DNA
damage consists of an irreversible photo-crosslinking of the derivatized oligonucleotide with the complementary
strand. In order to target portions of important deformation along double-stranded DNA, the dinuclear complex
[Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� was prepared and studied. This complex is too large to penetrate inside the major or minor
grooves of a DNA double helix, so that only single-stranded portions of denatured DNA are accessible to this
compound. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: ruthenium (II) complexes; photoreactivity; targeted DNA sites


INTRODUCTION


DNA is a biological polyelectrolyte which has been ex-
tensively studied in biology and biochemistry.1,2 How-
ever, although the knowledge in that area has progressed
tremendously, there is an important need for methods and
tools to determine local structures and topologies of DNA
and relate them to their function. Some of the molecular
tools developed in this field are based on polypyridyl
metal complexes. The interest in such coordination
compounds is due to their luminescence and photoreac-
tivity in the presence of DNA.3–7 The development of
such molecules can also lead to new potential anti-
tumour drugs based on metallic compounds, as is the case
with the platinum(II) complexes. Despite the numerous
studies on Pt(II) compounds in biological systems,8–12


their toxicity has motivated researchers to investigate
new metallic candidates for cancer therapy such as


compounds based on ruthenium(II)13 or ruthenium(III)
ions. The latter have led to some clinical applications.
Keppler14 has shown thattrans-imidazolium[tetrachloro-
bisimidazoleruthenate(III)] and analogues are active
against different tumours, mainly by inhibiting the
DNA replication.


On the other hand, recent studies have shown that
tris(polypyridyl)ruthenium(II) complexes can penetrate
cell membranes.15 This offers an important advantage for
clinical applications. In addition, in contrast to the Pt
drugs which are active in the dark, the tris(polypyridyl)-
ruthenium(II) complexes discussed in this paper would
be active only under visible light. The formation of
photoadducts of these coordination complexes with DNA
could indeed interfere with the normal functions of DNA,
for example by inhibiting the RNA polymerase.


When the metallic compounds are designed as novel
DNA molecular tools or potential anti-tumour drugs, the
main criteria for their preparation are their interaction and
affinity for DNA, their photoreactivity towards nucleic
acids and their interaction with special geometries or
topologies of double-stranded DNA. This paper reviews
the research performed with certain complexes which
respond to these criteria and which could be used for
possible applications in DNA studies.
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INTERACTION AND AFFINITY


It hasbeenshownthatorganicmoleculesandcomplexes
interactwith DNA accordingto differentgeometries.1,16


As the tris(polypyridyl)ruthenium(II) complexes are
positively charged,they caninteractwith the negatively
chargedphosphatebackboneof the DNA helix. For
example, Ru(Me2TAP)3


2� (Me2TAP = 2,7-dimethyl-
1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene)hasbeenshownto interact
like Mg2� with DNA and consequentlyelectrostatic
interactions have been proposed as dominating the
associationwith DNA.17 Theabsenceof interactionwith
thenucleobasesis attributedto sterichindrancesbetween
the methyl groupsand the doublehelix backbone.Less
stericallyhinderedmolecularspeciesmayentertheminor
or majorDNA grooves.Theseincludeanti-canceragents
such as netropsin18,19 and metallic complexessuch as
Ru(TAP)3


2� (TAP = 1,4,5,8-tetraazaphenanthrene)20,21


andRu(TAP)2(bpy/phen)2� (bpy= 2,2'-bipyridine, phen
= 1,10-phenanthroline)22 (Fig. 1).


In manycasestherearespecifichydrogenbondingand
vanderWaalsinteractionsbetweenthesemoleculesand
DNA. A third possibilityof bindingis theintercalationof
aplanarportionof themoleculebetweenthebasepairsof
DNA.23 This inducesa lengtheningandunwindingof the
doublehelix. A batteryof methods24–26suchasabsorp-
tion, luminescenceand proton NMR spectroscopy,27–29


viscosityexperiments,25,26circularandlineardichroism30


andmeasurementsof DNA unwinding31,32areneededto
describerealistically the non-covalentbinding of these
compoundsto DNA. For example,anintercalativemode
of interaction has been unambiguouslydemonstrated
for Ru(phen)2(DPPZ)2� (DPPZ= dipyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-c]
phenazine),33–37Ru(phen)2(PHEHAT)2� (PHEHAT= 1,
10-phenanthrolino[5,6-b]-1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenyl-
ene)6,38 (Fig. 2) and Ru(bpy)2(TPPHZ)2� (TPPHZ


= tetrapyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-c:3@,2@-h:2'@,3'@-j]phenazine)39


behavesimilarly.
A complete intercalation of the extendedaromatic


ligand is, of course,preventedby thesterichindranceof
thetwo ancillary ligands.Complexeswith suchextended
aromaticligandsexhibitaffinity constantsfor DNA (106–
107 l molÿ1)34,36,38muchhigherthantheothercomplexes
and even higher than ethidium bromide. This strong
interactionresultsin important changesin the spectro-
scopic properties,making these compoundspowerful
spectroscopicprobes for DNA. Complexeswith less
extendedaromaticitysuchasRu(bpy/phen)n(HAT)3ÿn


2�


(HAT = 1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatripenylene;n = 0,1,2)40–43


andRu(bpy)2(PPZ)2� (PPZ= 4,7-phenanthrolino[5,6-b]-
pyrazine)44–47 also exhibit characteristicsrelevant to
intercalation.Forexample,aclearhypochromiceffecton
theMLCT (metalto ligandchargetransfer)transitionin
thepresenceof DNA42,43,45,47or a very slow mobility of
the HAT complex along the double helix48 can be
mentioned.This illustrates clearly that changesin the
chelating ligands may strongly modify the interaction
with nucleic acids. An exhaustivelist of complexes
whoseinteractionwith DNA hasbeenexaminedcanbe
found elsewhere.49 It should also be noted that for
metallic complexes,the binding modesmay be more
complicated than for purely organic molecules and
neitherintercalationnor a grooveadsorptionareunam-
biguousconceptsbut ratherdenominationfor groupsof
bindingmodeswith commonfeatures.


PHOTOREACTIVITY TOWARDS POLYNUCLEO-
TIDES


Photophysical properties


The understandingof the photoreactivityof tris(poly-
pyridyl)ruthenium(II) complexeswith speciessuch as
mononucleotidesor DNA requiresa goodknowledgeof
their photophysics,which has beenextensivelyexam-
ined.50 The singlet MLCT excited state,populatedby
visible irradiation, deactivatesrapidly by intersystem
crossing to a manifold of four 3MLCT states in
Boltzmannequilibrium during the decayprocess.From


Figure 1. Structures of TAP (= 1,4,5,8-tetraazaphen-
anthrene), HAT (= 1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene) and
Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2�.


Figure 2. Structures of extended aromatic ligands: DPPZ =
dipyrido[3,2-a:2',3'-c]phenazine and PHEHAT = 1,10-phen-
anthrolino[5,6-b]1,4,5,8,9,12-hexaazatriphenylene.
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thisensembleof 3MLCT states,consideredasoneunique
state,the complexcan deactivateby either radiativeor
radiationlessdeactivations,the latter generallycontrol-
ling the lifetime of the 3MLCT state,or by a conversion
to the upper 3MC (metal centred) state reachedby
thermalactivationfrom the 3MLCT state.Two different
reactivitiesare associatedwith the two excited3MLCT
and3MC states.In theformer,thereactivitycorresponds
mostly to redox processeswhereasthe 3MC statemay
photoreactvia the lossof a ligand.As thephotophysical
characteristicsof mostof the Ru(II) complexesaresuch
that they preventan efficient chemistryfrom the 3MC
state,severalstudieshavebeenfocusedon the 3MLCT
reactivity, in other words on photoredoxprocesses.In
addition,asno photoreactivityof Ru(II) complexeswith
DNA hasbeenshownwhentheexcitedcomplexactsas
the reductant,this review concernsRu(II) complexes
which are powerful oxidants in the 3MLCT stateand,
therefore,areableto abstractanelectronfrom ratherpoor
reductants.


Detailed studieswith HAT or TAP complexeswith
bpyor phenasancillaryligands,rationalizetheinfluence
of the ligandson the spectroscopicandelectrochemical
propertiesof thecorrespondingcomplexes.51,52


The oxidation potential is shifted anodically by
increasingthe numberof TAP or HAT ligands in the
complex.In reduction,the addition of the first electron
takes place on the ligand which exhibits the best p-
acceptorability: first HAT, thenTAP andfinally bpy or
phen.As theorbitalsinvolvedin theelectronictransitions
are the sameas thoseinvolved in electrochemistry,the
energyof thetransition(in absorptionandin emission)is
correlatedwith thedifferencebetweenthefirst reduction
andthefirst oxidationpotential.Suchacorrelationallows
oneto estimatethe redoxpotentialsin the excitedstate
from the potentialin the groundstateandthe energyof
the emissionmaximum.Table 1 showsthat complexes
containingtwo or threep-acceptorligandsare the most
oxidizingin theexcitedstate.It shouldbenotedthatHAT
offers a supplementaryadvantage.This symmetric
moleculeis a trischelatingligand which canbe usedto


designpolymetalliccomplexes.Bi-, tri- andevenhepta-
metallic complexeshavebeenpreparedfrom Ru(II) and
HAT.52–54. Thesepolynuclearcomplexesexhibit very
intense absorptionsat wavelengthslonger than their
monometallicanalogues.Thesecompoundsfollow also
the spectroelectrochemical correlationdescribedabove
andareoxidantsin their 3MLCT state.Theyaretherefore
alsogoodcandidatesasphotoreagentsof nucleic acids.
Their photochemistryand special interactionswill be
discussedin the last section.


The modulation of the redox properties of the
Ruthenium(II)complexesaccordingto thetypeof ligand
strongly influencestheir photoreactivitywith the mono-
andpolynucleotides.


Evidence for electron transfers with nucleic acids


Generally,theinteractionof a luminescentcomplexwith
a polynucleotideis accompaniedby an increasein its
luminescenceintensityandlifetime, attributedto protec-
tion by the DNA microenvironment(rigidity, protection
from water and from oxygen quenching). For the
Ru(bpy)n(TAP/HAT)3ÿn


2� (n = 0, 1, 2, 3) series,con-
siderable changesin the emission are observed by
increasingtheDNA concentration(Fig. 3).


Dependingon the combinationof ligandsin thecom-
plex,theemissionshowstwo differentbehaviours.21,42,55


If the complex contains less than two TAP or HAT
oxidizing ligands, the luminescenceincreasesupon
additionof increasingamountsof DNA. This is attributed
to the rigidity and hydrophobicityof the double helix
environment,resultingin a decreasein the efficiencyof
theradiationlessdeactivationprocesses.In contrast,if the
complex containstwo or threep-acceptorligands, the
emissionis inhibitedby theDNA, andthecorrelationof
this luminescencequenchingwith theredoxpotentialsin
theexcitedstatesuggeststhatthequenchingresultsfrom
the reduction of the excited complex by the most
reducingbase.This hypothesishas beensupportedby
studiescarriedout with differentpolynucleotides.Forall


Table 1. Absorption and luminescence maxima of a series of complexes, along with oxidation (Eox) and reduction potentials
(Ered) and the corresponding reduction potentials in the excited 3MLCT state (Ered*)


H2O CH3CN


Complex Absorption�max(nm) Emission�max (nm) Eox (VVSSCE) Ered (VVSSCE) Ered* (VVSSCE) Ref.


Ru(HAT)3
2� 410sha, 440 596 �2.07 ÿ0.62 �1.46 52


Ru(TAP)3
2� 408,437 602 �1.94 ÿ0.75 �1.32 51


Ru(HAT)2(phen)2� 408,470 657 �1.86 ÿ0.66 �1.23 55
Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2� 408sh,472 661 �1.79 ÿ0.76 �1.12 52
Ru(TAP)2(bpy)2� 412,465 649 �1.70 ÿ0.83 �1.06 55
Ru(TAP)2(phen)2� 410,466 656 �1.73 ÿ0.83 �1.06 55
Ru(phen)2(HAT)2� 430,494sh 732 �1.53 ÿ0.86 �0.87 38,52
Ru(bpy)2(HAT)2� 432,484sh 742 �1.56 ÿ0.84 �0.83 52
Ru(bpy)2(TAP)2� 439,484sh 714 �1.51 ÿ0.88 �0.86 51


a sh= Shoulder.
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thecomplexescontainingat leasttwo oxidizing ligands,
whose luminescenceis inhibited by DNA, [poly(dG–
dC)]2 alsoinducesluminescencequenching.Ontheother
hand, in the presenceof [poly(dA–dT)]2, the lumines-
cenceincreaseson addingthepolynucleotide,exceptfor
the mostoxidizing compound(E*


red� 1.4 V vs VSCE).
In thatcase,[poly(dA–dT)]2 alsoinducesa luminescence
quenching.Other information in favour of the photo-
induced electron transfer from the nucleobaseto the
excited complex has been gained from experiments
performedwith the mononucleotides.The emissionof
complexescontainingTAP andHAT ligandsis quenched
in thepresenceof guanosine-5'-monophosphate(GMP)56


Therateconstantof thesequenchingsclearlydependson
the ERu2�*/Ru� value of the complexes.The plot of the
logarithms of these constantsas a function of the
reduction potential of the excited complexes,gives a
curvetypical for aquenchingby electrontransfer(Fig.4),
where the plateau value correspondsto the most
exergonicprocesseswhich arediffusion controlled.55


The emission of the most oxidizing complexes
(containingthreeoxidizing ligands)is alsoquenchedby
adenosine-5'-monophosphate(AMP), butwith lower rate
constants,i.e. the emissionquenchingfollows the redox
potentialsof thebases,asGMPis moreeasilyoxidizable
thanAMP.56


Furtherevidencefor thephotoinducedelectrontransfer
consistsin detectingthemonoreducedcomplex.Thishas
been achievedby detailed flash photolysis studies,as
both the monoreducedcomplex and oxidized guanine
radicalcationcanbeobserved(Fig. 5).56,55


�Ru(TAP)3�2��GMPÿ!h�
kq


�Ru(TAP)2TAPÿ����GMP��


Flashphotolysisexperimentsperformedwith theseries
of TAP andHAT complexesandDNA leadto thesame


conclusions,which demonstrateclearlythepresenceof a
photoinducedelectrontransferfrom the nucleobasesto
the excitedcomplex.55 The correlationof the lumines-
cencequenchingby themono-andpolynucleotideswith
theoccurrenceof aphotoinducedelectrontransfershown
by flashphotolysishasbeenobservedfor thewholeseries
of TAP andHAT complexes.


The data,shownin Table 2, illustrate well that it is
easyto modify thephotophysicalbehaviourof acomplex
towardsthe polynucleotidesby changingin a controlled
fashionthenatureof theligandsandtheir combinationin
thecorrespondingcomplex.As will bedevelopedfurther,
this photoinducedelectrontransferwith polynucleotides
is correlatedwith an increasedyield of strandcleavages
andto the formationof adductson DNA.


Figure 3. Effect of increasing ratio of [DNA] (equivalent in
phosphate concentration)/[complex], i.e. P/D, on the emis-
sion intensity of the complexes at constant concentration, for
Ru(bpy)n(TAP)3ÿn


2�, n = 0, 1, 2, 3) (adapted from Ref. 21).


Figure 4. Plot of the logarithm of the luminescence
quenching rate constants kq, measured in the presence of
GMP, versus the excited-state reduction potentials calculated
for the complexes listed in Table 2 (adapted from Ref. 55).


Figure 5. Differential transient absorption spectrum re-
corded by laser ¯ash photolysis of Ru(TAP)3


2� in the
presence of GMP (spectrum recorded 1 ms after the laser
pulse) (adapted from Ref. 56).
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Photochemical reactions


An interesting property of these (polypyridyl)ru-
thenium(II) complexesis the possibility of using them
asDNA-modificationagentsand,by suitablederivatiza-
tion of thecomplex,to directthedamageto targetedsites
of DNA (seelater).


Two interestingclassesof reactions(DNA damages)
are the strand photocleavagesand the formation of
covalent photoadductsbetween the complex and the
polynucleotide.


Strand breaks. The inductionof singlestrandbreaksin
DNA is commonlystudiedwith plasmidDNA, wherethe
conversionof the supercoiledclosedcircular form to its
opencircular form is readily monitoredby gel electro-
phoresis.WhenRu(II) complexessuchasRu(phen)3


2� or
Ru(bpy)3


2� areirradiatedwith visible light, singlestrand
cleavagesare observed.Thesereactionsproceedwith
relatively low quantum yields [(1.2–6.6)� 10ÿ6] and
havebeenshownto proceedvia oxygen-dependentand
oxygen-independent pathways.57,58,59 In contrast,
Ru(TAP)3


2�, which has beenshown by photophysical
measurementsto photo-oxidize DNA, is much more
efficient at inducingsinglestrandbreaks.21 Moreover,a
correlationhas beenfound betweenthe photocleaving
ability of theseriesRu(bpy)n(TAP/HAT)3ÿn


2� (n = 0, 1,
2, 3) andtheir oxidationpower in the excitedstate.21,55


This suggeststhat the guanineradical cation plays an
essential role (possibly similar to that found with
oxidizing radiation or high-power laser excitation) in
the photocleavageprocesses.The generality of that
reactionhasbeenextendedto complexeswith intercalat-
ing ligands,by comparisonof photochemicalbehaviours
of Ru(bpy)2(DPPZ)2� with the more strongly photo-
oxidizing Ru(BPZ/TAP)2(DPPZ)2�.15,60


Formation of covalent photoadducts. While studies
with plasmid DNA have indicated that the series of
oxidizing complexesdescribedabovearemoreefficient
to induce photocleavagesthan complexes such as
Ru(phen)3


2� or Ru(bpy)3
2�, experimentswith 32P-end-


labelledoligonucleotidessurprisinglyhaverevealedthat
the dominantprocessis not a strandbreak,inducingthe
detection of short fragments, but the formation of
adducts,inducing the detectionof fragmentshaving a
lesser mobility than the starting oligonucleotide.21


Adducts are formed with double- and single-stranded
oligonucleotides,andtheformationof photoadductswith
DNA is readily monitoredby spectroscopicanddialysis
measurements.The visible light illumination of
Ru(TAP)3


2� in the presence of DNA induces an
important hyperchromiceffect at ca 400nm, different
from thechangesobservedin theabsenceof polynucleo-
tide.Theirreversiblecovalentnatureof thebondformed
upon photolysis, betweenthe complex and the poly-
nucleotide,is shownby dialysis61 (Fig. 6).


The absorptionspectrumof a dialysedsampleafter
photolysis in the presenceof DNA shows that the
complexis alwayspresentonDNA insidethemembrane.
Similar spectroscopicchangeswith [poly(dG–dC)]2 but
not with [poly(dA–dT)]2 suggestthat this adductresults
from a reactionwith guaninesites.61 The samekinds of
experimentwerethenbeenperformedwith GMP to gain
informationonthephotoadduct.61 Thesimilarabsorption
changescombinedwith theresultsdiscussedaboveallow
oneto concludethat the photoadductwould result from
thetransferof anelectronfrom theguanineto theexcited
complex,followed by a proton transfer(both processes
have beenshown to occur by flash photolysisexperi-
ments56).


Large-scalephotolysisexperimentshavebeencarried
out with GMP and Ru(TAP)3


2� and GMP plus


Table 2. Luminescence lifetimes and quenching rate constants (kQ) by GMP and AMP in aqueous solution of 0.1 M phosphate
buffer, (pH 7), [Ru]� 5� 10ÿ5


M, and the effect of increasing concentrations of various polynucleotides on the luminescence
intensity at a ®xed wavelength


Quencher= GMP,
Eox =�0.92VVSSCE


Quencher= AMP,
Eox =�1.32
VVSSCE


Complex tbuffer (ns)
Ered*


(VVSSCE)
kQ� 10ÿ9


(lmolÿ1 sÿ1)
kQ� 10ÿ9


(lmolÿ1 sÿ1) DNA pd(GC) pd(AT) Ref.


Ru(HAT)3
2� 176 1.46 2.16 0.87 ; ; 42,55


Ru(TAP)3
2� 231 1.32 2.20 0.12 ; ; : 21,55


Ru(HAT)2(phen)2� 580 1.23 1.85 ; : 55
Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2� 519 1.12 1.36 ; : 42,55
Ru(TAP)2(bpy)2� 231 1.06 0.74 ; : 21,55
Ru(TAP)2(phen)2� 630 1.06 0.98 ; ; : 55
Ru(phen)2(HAT)2� 108 0.87 0.024 : : 38,55
Ru(bpy)2(HAT)2� 78 0.83 0.020 : : 43,55
Ru(bpy)2(TAP)2� 0.86 : : 21,42
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Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2� to determinethe structureof sucha
photoadduct.62 Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2� has an oxidizing
power similar to that of Ru(TAP)3


2� and, in addition,
asoneof theoxidizing ligands,is replacedby a betters-
donor,bpy,theresultingstabilizationof the3MLCT state
preventsaccessto the 3MC stateat room temperature
and,consequently,preventsthe formation of secondary
photodechelationproducts which are observed with
Ru(TAP)3


2�.63 TheGMPadductshavebeenprecipitated
as PF6 salts, purified by ion-exchange and high-
performanceliquid chromatographyand characterized
by electrospraymassspectrometry(ESMS)andnuclear
magnetic resonance(NMR).62 The phosphoribosecan
alternativelyberemovedby acidtreatment.Thestructure
of thesephotoadductsrevealstheformationof acovalent


bondbetweenthe exocyclicN-2 of the guanineandthe
carbon in the b-position to the chelating site. These
productscanbeconsideredasresultingfrom anewmode
of covalent binding of metal complexes to DNA,
different from mostothernucleicacid–metaladductsin
which the baseis directly attachedto the metal centre.
Theseadductsareproposedto resultfrom thecouplingof
the protonatedmonoreducedcomplexwith the deproto-
natedguanineradical,followedby rearomatizationof the
ligand by loss of two hydrogenatoms.Thus photolysis
yields a compoundin which the guanineis covalently
linked to oneligandof thecomplexwithout affectingits
coordination sphere, in other words without ligand
substitution.


�Ru(TAP)3�2�� �GMPÿ!
�Ru(TAP)2TAPÿ��� � � �GMP��g �2�


f�Ru(TAP)2TAPÿ��� � � �GMP��g !
�Ru(TAP)2TAPH��2� � � �GMP�-H��g �3�


f�Ru(TAP)2TAPH��2� � � �GMP�-H��g !
�Ru(TAP)2�2ÿGMP�-H�-TAPH��2� �4�


�Ru(TAP)2�2ÿGMP�-H�-TAPH��2� !
�Ru(TAP)2�2ÿGMP�-H�-TAP�-H���2� �5�


In thecaseof Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2�, two isomericguanine
adductsare formed, in both of which the guanine is
bondedvia its exocyclic amino group to one of the C
atomsin theb-positionto thechelatedsite64 (seeFig. 7).


The formationof two isomersis, of course,dueto the
lower symmetryof the complexcomparedwith that of


Figure 6. Changes in the absorption spectrum of Ru(TAP)3
2�


in the presence of calf thymus DNA, (P/D = 50 in 10 mM


phosphate buffer, pH 7) for different experimental condi-
tions (adapted from Ref. 55).


Figure 7. Structure of the photoadduct formed under irradiation of Ru(HAT)2(bpy)2� and GMP, after HCl treatment to remove
the ribose phosphate.
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Ru(TAP)3
2�. Recently, visible light irradiation of


Ru(TAP)2(bpy)2� in the presenceof calf-thymusDNA
hasbeencarried out, followed by enzymaticdigestion
andacidic treatmentof the modifiedDNA.65 The NMR
and ESMS studiesindicated that Ru(TAP)2(bpy)2� is
againconnectedto theguanineexocyclicN-2 positionat
thecarbonin theb-positionto thechelatedsiteof oneof
the TAP ligands.This connectionwould imply that the
adduct is formed within the CT–DNA minor groove,
where the NH2 group is accessible.The formation of
these adducts thus allows the generalizationof this
mechanismof photoadditionto a larger classof poly-
pyrazinic complexesof Ru(II). The following sections
illustrate strategiesto direct thesephotoreactivecom-
pounds to targetedsequencesof basesor to special
topologiesof DNA.


DIRECTING THE PHOTOREACTIVE COMPLEX
TO SPECIFIC TARGETED SEQUENCES OF
BASES


Although several polypyridylruthenium(II) complexes
are efficient photoactivatablereagentsof nucleic acids
andareableto form photoadductswith DNA, theydonot
exhibit interactionwith specificDNA basesor sequences.
Their only specificityoriginatesfrom their photoreactiv-
ity exclusivelyversusthe guaninebases.In orderto use
Ru(II) complexes for therapeutic applications, it is
necessaryto targetparticularnucleic acid sequencesto
damageonly specific genes.To achievethis goal, we
havedevelopedsystemswherethephotoreactivityof the
complex is directed towards guanines belonging to
specific sequencesof bases.Our approachis basedon
the anti-senseor anti-genestrategywherein both cases
the aim consistsin inhibiting the expression(during the
transcriptionor the translationprocesses)of the targeted
sequenceby a syntheticoligonucleotide.The inhibition
effectsof the interactionof this oligomer with double-
stranded DNA or with messengerRNA should be
increasedby the occurrenceof a photoreactionleading
to an irreversible attachmentof the synthetic oligo-
nucleotideto its targetsequence.Syntheticoligodeoxy-
nucleotides functionalized with a photoreactive
Ru(TAP)2dip2� (dip = 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthro-
line) complextetheredto a thymine basein the middle
of theprobesequence(Fig. 8) werethereforesynthesized
andtheirbehavioursexaminedunderillumination.15 This
approachshouldallow the irreversiblephoto-crosslink-
ing of theRu-derivatizedoligonucleotideon thetargeted
sequence.


In contrastto most derivatizationswhere the active
compoundis anchoredto a3'- or 5'-terminalend,66,67our
stategy15 is basedontheformationof astableamidebond
betweenthe complexandthe 5-positionof a thyminein
themiddleof thesyntheticoligonucleotide,bothspecies
(complex and thymine) being previously activatedfor


their couplingreaction.Tetheringthemetalcompoundin
the middle of the syntheticoligomer allows control on
bothsidesof theanchoredcomplexof thesequenceand
double-strandedstructure;moreover,in this fashionone
forces the complex to remain inside the major DNA
groove. To prepare the metalated oligonucleotide,15


called the conjugate,the thymidine is in a first step
chemicallyactivatedat the 5-positionand insertedinto
the synthetic oligonucleotidesequence.Subsequently,
theRu(II) complexis attachedto themodifiedthymineof
the oligonucleotidevia the dip ligand previously acti-
vated.The so-obtainedRu-labeledsingle strandis then
hybridized with its complementarysequenceto form
rutheniumtetheredduplexes(Fig. 8). The luminescence
propertiesof thesemetalatedduplexesareexaminedby
comparisonwith thoseof theRu(II) complexattachedto
thecorrespondingsinglestrand.


Five ruthenium-labelled17-mer duplexeshave been
prepared68,69(Fig. 9). The threesystemsD1, D2 andD3
weredesignedin orderto test the photoreactivityof the
Ru-derivatizedsingle-strandedoligomers towards the
guaninesin thecomplementarystrandsandfacingtheRu
complexlabelledsite. The D1 targetsequencecontains
6G whereasthe targetsequencesof D2 andD3 contain
only 2Gtowardsthe5'-andthe3'-end,respectively.In the
fourth system, D4, a four base pair mismatch was
introduced near the Ru-modified site to examine the
effect of sucha mismatch.D5, with no guaninein its
target sequence,was used as referenceto verify the
absenceof photoreactivityin this case.


The ruthenium effect on the duplex formation and
stability wasexaminedfrom thermaldenaturationcurves
measuredby absorptionspectroscopy.Comparisonsof
the resulting curvesfor the Ru-labelledduplexeswith
thoseof the unmetalatedduplexes(usedas references)
showthat thehybridizationability of theDNA strandsis
maintainedin thelabelledoligomerandthattheattached
complex inducesa slight stabilization of the double-
strandedoligonucleotides.


Foreachsequence,theemissionquantumyieldsof the


Figure 8. Structure of a Ru-derivatized oligonucleotide after
hybridization with its complementary sequence.
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Ru(II) complexon the double-strandedoligonucleotide
weremeasuredandcomparedwith thoseof its conjugate.
Hybridizationof theRu-containingoligonucleotideof D1
with its complementarysequenceinducesan important
decreasein emissionintensity,as85% of luminescence
quenchingof the complex is observed.The emission
quantumyield of the duplex sequencecontaining 2G
towardsthe 5'-position indicatesa 50% inhibition upon
duplex formation whereaswith the other 2G sequence
(without mismatch)only a 35% quenchingis measured.
In contrast,no detectablechangein emissionintensity
was observedon addition of the mismatch-containing
target strand to the conjugateD4. Similarly, for the
duplexwithout guanine,no inhibition wasmeasured.In
contrast,hybridizationof theRu-labelledoligomerD5 to
its complementarystrand inducesa slight increasein
emissionintensity.


These luminescence data clearly show that the
quenchingprocessis due to the guaninescontainedin
the targetsequenceandthat its efficiencyincreaseswith
increasingnumberof guanines.The attachedcomplex
caninteracttowardthe5'- or 3'- endof thecomplemen-
tary strand within the double-strandedDNA but the
guanineposition in the targetsequenceseemsto play a
role astheluminescencequenchingby the2G sequences
(without mismatch)are not equivalent.Time-resolved
luminescencestudieshavebeenperformedwith the free
complex, the conjugatesand the duplexes.Although a
singleexponentialdecayis obtainedfor thefreecomplex,
the decaysarebiexponentialfor all the metalatedsingle
strands.This is also the casefor the duplex D5. The
presenceof asecondlifetime twiceaslongasthenormal
luminescencelifetime of the free complex is due to a


certain protectionof the metal complex by the single
stranditself or by thecomplementarystrandin theduplex
D5. In contrast, the non-single exponential decays
obtainedfor theduplexesD1, D2 andD3 aredominated
by a short componentwhosecorrespondinglifetime is
about10% of the value of the free complex.As these
duplexes contain guanines in their complementary
sequences,this short lifetime may be attributedto the
quenchingby thesebasesas observedfrom the experi-
mentsundercontinuousillumination. Thequestionto be
raised is to determinewhether this quenchingcan be
attributedto an electrontransferfrom the guaninebases
to theattachedexcitedcomplex.Basedon thedatain the
previoussections,if this is thecase,a photoadductof the
complexon theseguaninesshouldbe observed,leading
to irreversiblephoto-crosslinkingof the two strands.


In order to checkthis possibility, continuousirradia-
tion experiments were performed, followed by gel
electrophoreticanalysesandby absorptionspectroscopic
measurements.For this purpose,beforethehybridization
of the duplexes, the complementarystrand of each
conjugatewas5' 32P-end-labelled.After irradiation, the
samples were analysed by electrophoresisthrough
denaturingpolyacrylamidegelsat 50°C. In the absence
of photo-crosslinking,thebandson thegel shouldresult
from the migration of the targetsingle complementary
strand.For theilluminatedduplexD5, themigrationdoes
correspondto the 32P-labelled complementaryoligo-
nucleotide,in accordwith the absenceof luminesence
quenchingandthusabsenceof photo-crosslinking.These
observationsare also consistentwith the spectroscopic
results,which indicate the absenceof photoproduct.In
contrast,for theilluminatedduplexesD2 andD3 (D1 was
not tested)anadditionalbandwasdetectedandindicates
the presenceof an oligonucleotidecontaininga double
numberof bases.This clearly confirms an irreversible
photo-crosslinkingbetweenthe complextetheredto the
probe sequenceand a guanineof the target sequence.
Theseresultsarealsoin agreementwith theoccurrenceof
a photoadductdetectedby absorptionspectroscopy.


This work thusconstitutesan initial stepin thedesign
of new sequence-specificDNA photoreagents.Further-
more,this type of conjugatecould be usedfor studying
long-rangetransport(of electronsor holes)throughthe
DNA doublehelix.


SPECIAL DNA GEOMETRIES OR TOPOLOGIES
TARGETED BY THE COMPLEX


In orderto improvetheselectivityof thecomplex–DNA
binding,otherresearchstudieshavebeenfocusedon the
designof complexesable to direct their interactionand
photoreactivityto particulartopologiesof DNA. In that
field, studieson the interactionsand photoreactionsof
dinuclearRu(II) complexesbasedon the bridging HAT
ligandhaveevidencedinterestingbehaviours.


Figure 9. The ®ve Ru-labeled 17-mer duplexes D1 and D5,68


D2, D3 and D4.69
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Interaction


[Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� (Fig. 10) hasbeenshownto interact
exclusively with denaturedDNA.70 In the presenceof
calf thymusdouble-strandedDNA, only weakemission
increasesare observedat constantconcentrationof the
complexon increasingthe DNA concentration,suggest-
ing a poor protection of the excited complex by the
doublehelix. This is attributedto thesizeof thedinuclear
complex, which prevents its penetration inside the
groovesof the normal DNA double helix. In contrast,
thiscomplexexhibitsdifferentbehavioursin thepresence
of denaturedDNA. This DNA contains60% of normal
double helix portions and 40% of single-stranded
portions. With denaturedDNA, the emissionintensity
of [Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� increasesby a factor of 2.5,70


suggestingthat in that case,the denaturedportionsare
accessibleto the dinuclearcomplex and thus the pro-
tection from solventquenchingis efficient. In addition,
the 4� chargeof the dinuclearcomplexinducesa high
affinity for the DNA strands.This complex therefore
appearsas a novel, interestingtool to be usedfor the
detectionof single-strandedDNA portions in irregular
DNA structures.


Photoreactivity


As mentioned in previous sections, the bimetallic
complexesareoxidantsin the 3MLCT stateandarethus
good candidatesas photoreagentsof nucleic acids. In
order to establish the existence of a photoinduced
electrontransferbetweenthe dinuclearcomplexandthe
nucleobases,flash photolysisexperimentswere carried
out with GMP (seeFig. 11) and naturaland denatured
CT–DNA.


The transient spectra produced with
[Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� and thesenucleic acids show an
absorptionaround450nm correspondingto the mono-


reducedHAT ligand. The comparisonof the spectro-
electrochemicalandflashphotolysisresultsleadsto the
conclusionthat the monoreducedbimetallic complexis
producedafterthelaserpulse,accordingto thefollowing
equation(for GMP):


f�Ru(phen)2�2HATg4� �GMPÿ!hv


kq


f�Ru(phen)2�2HATÿ�g3� �GMP�� �6�
In correlationwith this photoinducedelectrontransfer


process, the formation of a photoadduct has been
observedwith GMP. However,with natural DNA, the
photoelectrontransferdoesnot leadto adductformation.
Thisprobablyoriginatesfrom importantsterichindrances
whichpreventgoodcontactof thecomplexwith theDNA
bases.In contrast, the photoelectrontransfer process
leadsin most casesto the formation of an adductwith
denaturedDNA. Under theseconditions, the complex
may probably approachmore easily the guaninebases
(whenpresent)at the level of thedenaturedportionsand
thus producethe adduct.The luminescencequenching
whichshouldresultfrom this reactionis probablylargely
compensatedby the protectioneffect of the denatured
portions, resulting in a luminescenceenhancementof
[Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� by increasingdenaturedDNA con-
centration.


In conclusion, it turns out that these bimetallic
complexescould play the role of molecular tools and
photoreagentsto detect and target irregular DNA
structures(single-strandedDNA, for example)along a
double-strandedDNA. Recently,the purestereoisomers
of [Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� havebeenpreparedandcharac-
terizedby spectroscopicandelectrochemicalmethods.71


The behaviourof eachof the threestereoisomers(DD,
andD) with nucleicacidsis currentlybeingstudied.


Figure 10. Structure of the bimetallic complex
[Ru(phen)2]2(HAT)4�. Figure 11. Laser ¯ash photolysis of [Ru(phen)2]2HAT4� in the


presence of GMP (spectrum recorded 2 ms after the laser
pulse) (adapted from Ref. 70).
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CONCLUSION


This paperhasshownthat,by changingthenatureof the
ligandsandtheir combinationsin thecomplex,it is easy
to modify the photoredoxpropertiesof the resulting
complex towards the nucleobases.The photoinduced
electrontransferwhich occursfrom the most reducible
basesto the excited complex leads to DNA damage
including strandbreaksand the formation of covalent
adducts.In thefutureit shouldbepossibleto increasethe
efficiencyof thesereactionsby improving the designof
the complexes in order to adapt them for clinical
applicationssuchas DNA-targetedphototherapies.For
example,studieswith derivatizedoligonucleotidesshow
that it is possible to increasethe specificity of the
photochemicalprocesses,by controllinganddirectingthe
photoreactions on targeted DNA bases sequences.
Another promising strategy is based on the use of
polymetallic complexesto targetspecificDNA topolo-
gies such as single-strandedportions. Theseexamples
illustrate potential applicationsof thesemetallic com-
plexesas molecularphotoprobesand photoreagentsof
DNA.
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spectroscopy, polymers, hydrogenation and supercritical
¯uids
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ABSTRACT: IR spectroscopy has transformed the study of mechanistic organometallic chemistry. Reaction
intermediates can now be detected and characterized; their kinetics can be measured and their behaviour understood.
However, the field is not static. New techniques are still being developed. We focus here on hydrogenation and related
reactions describing (i) a miniature low-temperature/high-pressure cell, which allows photochemical reactions to be
studiedunder high pressuresof gases, (ii) the use of flow reactors for continuous reactions in supercritical fluids,
including hydrogenation of organic compounds, and (iii) the use of supercritical fluid solutions for studying weak
metal–ligand interactions by nanosecond time-resolved IR spectroscopy (TRIR) and the application of TRIR to the
detection of intermediates in organic reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: intermediates; spectroscopy; polymers; hydrogenation; supercritical fluids


EXPERIMENTS AT LOW TEMPERATURE AND
HIGH PRESSURE


Matrix isolation has made an enormous impact on the
understanding of organometallic intermediates.1 Tradi-
tionally, the technique has involved the generation of
organometallic intermediates in noble gas matrices, but
this approach suffers from considerable limitations when
applied to homogeneously catalysed reactions such as
hydrogenation. There are two difficulties: (i) how to trap
all of the components of the reaction mixture (substrate,
H2 and catalyst) in close proximity in the matrix and (ii)
how to vary the temperature over a sufficiently wide
range both to freeze out the reaction intermediates for
spectroscopic identification, but also to warm the reaction
mixture sufficiently for the reaction to occur within the
matrix. Rest and co-workers2 have shown that the
temperature limitation can be avoided by using poly-
ethylene (PE) as a matrix for studying photochemical
reactions over thewhole temperature range 20–300 K.
We have developed this idea further, by devising a


miniature high-pressure cell3 which can be pressurised
with gases such as H2 yet still can be cooled to 30K. We
illustrate the role of our cell by showing how it can be
used to follow the key stages in the hydrogenation of
norbornadiene, (NBD) (Scheme 1) from reactants via
intermediates to products in a way which would be
difficult by any other method.


Scheme 1


The hydrogenation of NBD is catalysed photochemi-
cally by the Group 6 metal hexacarbonyl complexes,
M(CO)6. This reaction is mechanistically complicated
since it can produce three products, NBN, NTC and
NBA. The distribution of these products depends on both
the metal and the reaction conditions.4 The mechanism
has been studied extensively over the past 25 years,
including a very detailed investigation5 which combined
the results of matrix isolation, time-resolved IR spectro-
scopy (see below) and cryogenic liquid Xe experiments.
The overall conclusion is summarized in Scheme 2,
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which providesplausiblepathwaysfor the formationof
NBN andNTC but not of thefully hydrogenatedproduct
NBA.


Figure 1 outlines the way in which the low-tem-
perature/high-pressure cell canbe appliedto the hydro-
genationof NBD andFig. 2 summarizesthe stagesof a
typical experiment.Theadvantageoverothertechniques
is that this approachgivestheexperimenterthe freedom
(i) to vary thetemperaturefrom ambientdownto 30K so
thatthereactioncanbefrozenatanystage,(ii) to change
gasesrapidly and efficiently during the experimentand
(iii) to recoverandanalysetheproductsby GC–MSat the
endof the reaction.Figure3 showsIR spectraobtained
from two experiments,performedin the absenceand
presenceof H2.


Most of our recentexperimentshavefocusedon the
mechanismof formation of the fully hydrogenated
product, NBA. The key to our understandingof this


processhasbeentheability to switchbetweenH2 andD2


at any time during the experimentsand to analysethe
isotopiccompositionof theNBA by GC–MSwith single
ion detection(seeFig. 4).


Theconclusionfrom theseexperimentswasthatNBA
canbeformedby twodifferentroutesdependingwhether
the reaction is stoichiometric [i.e. the reaction of
(NBD)Mo(CO)4 and H2] or catalytic (i.e. when the
reactionis carriedout in the presenceof excessNBD)
(Scheme3). The catalytic mechanisminvolves a two-
stagehydrogenationof NBD. Initially NBD is converted
to NBN as shownin Scheme2, which is releasedinto
solution.In thesecondstep,freeNBN is hydrogenatedto


Scheme 2. M = Cr or Mo. The scheme omits the initial
formation of (NBD)M(CO)4, a, from M(CO)6. The other
intermediates in the reaction are labelled b to f, and these
labels are used in the discussion below. S denotes a molecule
of solvent, typically hexane (adapted from Ref. 5)


Figure 1. A schematic diagram showing how the low-
temperature/high-pressure cell can be used to monitor the
hydrogenation (or deuteration) of NBD. The cell contains a
disk of PE which, prior to the experiment, is impregnated
with the catalyst (NBD)Mo(CO)4 and an organic substrate
(NBD, NBN, etc.) as appropriate. The cell is then pressurized
with H2 or D2 to the required pressure. Hydrogenation can
be initiated by UV photolysis through the CaF2 windows of
the cell and the subsequent reaction can be monitored by
FTIR spectroscopy through the same windows. Full experi-
mental details are available in Ref. 6


Figure 2. Outline of the different stages of a typical ex-
periment in the low-temperature/high-pressure cell. Before
the `start,' the PE disk is impregnated with (NBD)Mo(CO)4
and the appropriate organic substrate. At the end of the
experiment, the reaction products are extracted with CH2Cl2.
About 1±10 mg of the organometallic are normally impreg-
nated into a PE disk of 250 mm thickness; with these
quantities, the extraction provides suf®cient material for ca
15 replicate analyses of the products. Further details are
given in Ref. 6
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NBA via cis-(Z2-NBN)Mo(CO)4(H2). Thestoichiometric
hydrogenationof NBN proceedsby a different mechan-
ismwhichwehaveonly beenableto documentpartially;


it involves the formation of fac-(Z4-NBD)Mo(CO)3(H2)
followed by more than one thermal step, with inter-
mediatessufficiently long-livedin PEto undergoat least
partial exchangeof thecoordinatedH2 for D2.


Hence,as in all mechanisticstudies,thereareoppor-
tunities for further investigation. Nevertheless,these
experimentshaveprovidedthefirst definitemechanisms
for the formationof NBA, the productionof which has
previously be regardedas a side-reaction.The reason
why wehavebeenableto obtainthisextrainformationis
that theuseof PEmatricesin the low-temperature/high-
pressurecell hasallowed us to manipulatethe reaction
muchmorepreciselythanhaspreviouslybeenpossible.


Figure 3. IR spectra illustrating the effects of UV photolysis of (NBD)Mo(CO)4, a, in PE at 80 K with H2 (spectra on the right-hand
side) and without H2 (spectra on the left) and the results of subsequent warming of the PE disk. All spectra are IR difference
spectra (i.e. spectra generated by subtracting the spectrum recorded before an event from that recorded after). In such spectra,
bands due to species which are formed by that event are shown pointing upwards, while bands due to species which are
destroyed point downwards. In both experiments, UV photolysis destroys a and causes the formation of the coordinatively
unsaturated species c, whether H2 is present or not. There is, however, a difference in behaviour on warming. In the absence of
H2, a is regenerated directly from c. In the presence of H2, c reacts to form the dihydrogen complex, g, the bands of which are
coloured black. All spectra recorded at 2 cmÿ1 resolution. Spectra are shown in absorbance. The strongest positive peak in the
both of the upper spectra correspond to an absorbance of ca 0.3


Figure 4. Scheme showing the possible isotopomers of NBA,
formed during the hydrogenation or deuteration of NBD.
GC±MS (VG Biotech Trio 2000) was used in the single ion
mode to quantify the relative amounts of mass 96, 98 and
100 formed when H2 and D2 were used in the same
experiment. A whole series of such experiments were carried
out: H2 and D2 were premixed; the gases were used
sequentially, H2 before D2 or H2 after D2; the gases were
used separately but were frequently interchanged (5 min H2


followed by 5 min D2), etc. Note that the positions of the H
and D labels in NBA are not intended to represent any
particular stereochemistry


Scheme 3. Mechanisms proposed for the formation of NBA
in both catalytic and stoichiometric hydrogenation of NBD by
(NBD)Mo(CO)4
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Increased control of reactions is also provided by
supercriticalfluids which form the secondpart of this
paper.


REACTIONS IN SUPERCRITICAL FLUID SOLU-
TION


Supercritical fluids are gasescompresseduntil their
densitiesapproachthoseof liquids. If the temperatureof
thefluid is closeto its critical value,Tc, thefluid displays
an intriguing mixture of the propertiesof a gas and a
liquid.7 In particular,thefluid canbeusedasasolventfor
chemical reactions,often with distinct chemical and
environmentaladvantagesover more conventionalsol-
vents.8 Thereareasurprisingnumberof materialswith Tc


closeto ambient.Herewe describetheuseof only three
(Xe, 16.8°C; CO2, 31.6°C; andpropane,96.8°C).


GaseousH2 has relatively low solubility in conven-
tional organicsolvents,placingsignificantlimitationson
reactionssuchashydrogenation,which involve addition
of H2 to substrates.By contrast,H2 is completelymiscible
with supercritical (sc) fluids such as scXe, scCO2 or
sc-propane.Our researchgroup was one of the first to
exploit this miscibility to synthesize highly labile
organometallicdihydrogen compounds9 of metals in
Groups6,7 and8.Thisenhancedconcentrationof H2 has
since been exploited to acceleratehydrogenationof
organicsubstratesandevenof scCO2 itself.10


DihydrogencomplexescontaintheZ2-H2 groupcoor-
dinatedto a metalcentre.First characterizedby Kubaset
al.,11 thesecompoundshavenow beenfoundto befairly
widespread.Indeed,unstabledihydrogencomplexesare
key intermediatesin the hydrogenationof NBD (see
above).In our supercriticalexperiments,thedihydrogen
compoundswere generatedphotochemically by the
direct reactionof H2 with a transition metal carbonyl
complex.9 Several of thesecompoundshad not been
observedpreviouslyand,surprisingly,someof them[e.g.
CpMn(CO)2(H2), Cp= Z5-C5H5] appearedto be ex-
tremely stable, even though they lacked the bulky
phosphineswhich were thought to be necessaryto
stabilizesuchcomplexes.Initially, the compoundshad
beenmadein a small spectroscopiccell (total volume
>1.5ml) but their stability suggestedthat theymight be
isolable.The problemwashow to isolatethemfrom the
supercriticalsolutionbecauseuncontrolledreleaseof the
pressurewouldresultin thecompoundbeingdepositedas
a highly dispersedpowderovertheentireinsidesurfaces
of the apparatus.The solutionwas to conductthe reac-
tions in a continuousflow reactor.Figure 5 showsthe
miniatureflow systemwhich we devised12 for scalingup
the preparation of CpMn(CO)2(H2). Once isolated,
CpMn(CO)2(H2) was found to be a low melting point
yellow solid (thestartingmaterialis nearlywhite) with a
surprisinglylow airsensitivity.


We have now extendedthis flow reactorconceptto


hydrogenation.Wehavebuilt areactorwhichcanbeused
for continuouscatalytichydrogenationof awiderangeof
organiccompoundswith high efficiency. Threegroups
havepreviouslypublishedwork in this area.Pickel and
Steiner13 useda continuoussupercriticalhydrogenator
for unspecified reactions of pharmaceuticalinterest,
while Tackeet al.14 and Härröd and co-workers15 con-
centratedon the hydrogenationof fats, relevant to the
food industry.Our reactor,shownin Fig. 6, differs from
this earlierwork in that it is designedto operatewith a
verywiderangeof organicsubstratesandfunctionalities.


Thereactorwasinitially testedwith thehydrogenation
of cyclohexene(Scheme 4). This reaction revealed
severaladvantagesof hydrogenationundersupercritical
fluid conditions: the reaction is not limited by mass
transfereffects; the fluid has good thermal properties;
and,onasmallscaleat least,reactionscanbecarriedout
with goodselectivityandvery high spacetime yields.16


Thus,we havefound that cyclohexenecould be hydro-
genatedat a rate of 20ml minÿ1 using only 4 ml of


Figure 5. Schematic view of a continuous ¯ow reactor for
the synthesis and isolation of CpMn(CO)2(H2), labelled
`Product,' from CpMn(CO)3, labelled `Reactant.' The overall
reaction is very simple, as shown at the top, and is typically
carried out a total pressure of 3000 psi (20 MPa). Initially H2


and CO2 are mixed. The solid reactant CpMn(CO)3 is then
dissolved in the supercritical H2±CO2 mixture and is ¯owed
past a UV lamp which converts reactant to product. FTIR
monitoring, not shown, is used to adjust the reaction
conditions (pressure, temperature, ¯ow-rate, etc.) for
optimum conversion. The product, CpMn(CO)2(H2), is then
isolated from solution by rapid expansion through a back-
pressure regulating valve. It is this rapid expansion which is
the key to the success of this synthetic route. Labile ligands,
such as Z2-H2, are easily lost when compounds containing
them are subjected to the vacuum used for the removal of
conventional solvents. In the supercritical ¯ow reactor, the
compound is maintained under a high pressure of H2 right
up to the moment that precipitation of the solid product
begins. Full experimental details are given in Ref. 12. Safety
note: Supercritical ¯uid experiments involve high pressures
and should only be carried out in apparatus with the
appropriate pressure ratings and safety precautions
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catalyst with no apparentloss of performanceover a
periodof hours.Experimentsconfirmedthatcomparable
results can also be achieved with isophorone, a
commerciallysignificant derivative of cyclohexene.In
this case,supercriticalhydrogenationappearsto bemore
selectiveandto uselesscatalystthanexistingprocesses
in gasor liquid phase.


Figure 7, and Scheme5 illustrate the wide rangeof
other functionalitieswhich can be hydrogenatedunder
supercriticalconditions,either in scCO2 or sc-propane.
We have found that supercriticalfluids provide a very
high degreeof control over the hydrogenation.A wide
variety of reaction parameters(temperature,pressure,


ratio of H2 to substrate,etc.) can be varied almost
independently. Overall, therefore, supercritical fluids
allow H2 to be usedasa reagentfar moreeasilythanin
currentpractice.Althoughthescaleis alreadylargerthan
might be requiredin many academicexperiments,the
entire reactorcan be accommodatedin half a standard
fume-hood.Ontheotherhand,relativelymodestscale-up
would be required for commercialproduction of fine
chemicals.


TIME-RESOLVED IR SPECTROSCOPY


In theprevioussectionwedescribedtheuseof scCO2 for
heterogeneoushydrogenation.Thefluid hasalsoattracted
considerableattentionfor homogeneoushydrogenation.
Severalgroupshavefound increasedratesor increased
selectivityin ScCO2 comparedto homogeneousreactions
in conventionalsolvents.10,17Much of this improvement
hasbeenderivedfrom theincreasedconcentrationof H2.
Time-resolvedIR spectroscopy(TRIR),acombinationof
UV flash photolysis with fast IR detection, is now
allowing us to quantify the effect of this increased
concentrationon the ratesof the primary stepsin such


Figure 6. Block diagram of the key components of our ¯ow
reactor for continuous hydrogenation of organic com-
pounds. scCO2, H2 and the organic substrate are mixed in
a heated mixer. The mixture is then passed through a reactor
containing a ®xed-bed catalyst (usually a supported noble
metal). There is the option of on-line FTIR monitoring before
the product and CO2 are separated by expansion as in Fig. 5.
The equipment is based on modules from NWA (LoÈ rrach,
Germany). Although the volume of the reactor is very small
(only 5 or 10 ml), the equipment can generate up to 1200 ml
of product per hour in favourable reactions


Scheme 4. Reaction carried out in the ¯ow reactor,
illustrated in Fig. 6. Deloxan is an aminopolysiloxane catalyst
support made by Degussa


Figure 7. Summary of the product distribution obtained in
the hydrogenation of nitrobenzene in sc-propane over a
series of different metal catalysts, all supported on Deloxan.
Flow-rates were ca 0.5 ml per minÿ1 of organic, which
corresponds to a residence time of <5 min in the reactor.
Note that the ef®ciency of the reactor is suf®ciently high for
25% of the substrate to be fully hydrogenated to NH3 and
C6H12


Scheme 5. Some of the other functional groups which have
been successfully hydrogenated in our reactor. In each case,
the hydrogenation proceeds with a high degree of conver-
sion (usually >90%) and with a high degree of selectivity.
Where more than one product is possible (e.g. a ketone
being reduced to alcohol or alkane), the conditions can often
be optimized to give a high yield of the desired product. Full
details are given in Ref. 28
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reactions.18 TRIR is especiallysuited to the study of
organometallic reactions,particularly those involving
metal carbonyl compounds.18a Our current apparatus
consistsof anIR diodelaserwhichis tunedto aparticular
IR frequency and is used to monitor changesin IR
absorptionof a reactionsolution following a UV laser
pulse.The IR laseris thenretunedto anotherfrequency
andtheprocessis repeated.ThusIR spectraarebuilt up
point-by-pointby plotting changein absorbanceversus
wavenumber(see Fig. 8). The relatively narrow line-
widthsof v(CO) absorptionsmakeit possibleto monitor
several key species in solution at the same time;
destructionof reactantsandformationof excitedstates,
intermediatesandproductscanall be followed.


WeappliedTRIR to thereactionof Cr(CO)6 with H2 in
order to investigatethe effectsof increasedH2 concen-
trations in scCO2. This reaction5,19 generatesthe di-


hydrogencomplex,Cr(CO)5(H2). Figure9 comparesthe
ratesof formation of Cr(CO)5(H2) in n-heptaneand in
scCO2 by monitoringthe reactionat thewavenumberof
the e �(CO) absorptionbandof Cr(CO)5(H2). Allowing
for the different pressuresof H2, the ratein scCO2 is ca
16 times fasterthan in n-heptane.However,onecannot
equatethis differencein ratedirectly with thedifference
in effectiveconcentrationof H2 within themedium.The
Cr(CO)5 intermediate,which is formedin thereaction,is
not ‘naked’ becausea solventmolecule,s, occupiesthe
otherwisevacantcoordinationsiteasa so-called‘token’
ligand:19


Cr(CO)6 ÿ!UV
Cr(CO)5 ÿ!


�s
Cr(CO)5sÿ!


�H2 Cr(CO)5�H2�


Thus the rate of reactionof Cr(CO)5s with H2 depends
not only on the concentrationof H2 but also on the
strengthof theCr–sinteraction.By usingTRIR to follow
the reactions of theW analogue21 W(CO)5s in the
absenceof H2, we haveshownthat the interactionwith
CO2 hasapproximatelyhalf the strengthof that with n-
heptane.Furthermore,ourTRIR studyproducedthefirst,
albeit tentative,evidencefor Z1-O coordinationof CO2


close to room temperature.21 TRIR allowed us to
characterizeM(CO)5(CO2) (M = Cr, Mo andW) follow-
ing photolysisof M(CO)6 in scCO2, which is a unique
solvent for studying CO2 coordinationas it offers the
highest possible concentrationof CO2. Although the
metal�(CO) IR vibrationsareeasilyobserved,theparts
of theIR regionwherewe expectto seethekey bandsof
coordinatedCO2 aremaskedby the absorptionsof CO2


solvent.We haveusedothersupercriticalfluids, suchas
Xe and Kr, which are non-absorbing,to overcomethis
problem;work is still in progressto improve the sensi-
tivity of our TRIR equipmentin thesenewly unmasked
regions of the spectrum.Using the rate constantsfor
reaction of M(CO)5s with CO as a crude measureof
reactivity, we found that the M(CO)5(OCO) had very
similar reactivity to the correspondingXe complexes
M(CO)5(Xe) generatedby photolysis of M(CO)6 in
supercriticalXe (scXe)(Scheme6).


Figure 8. Layout of the Nottingham TRIR spectrometer.
UV = Nd:YAG laser; IR = IR diode laser; SC = supercritical cell;
D = MCT IR detector; P = preampli®er; O = digital storage
oscilloscope; C = computer and BS = beam stop. Adapted
from Ref. 18b


Figure 9. TRIR traces comparing the rates of formation of
Cr(CO)5(H2) in n-heptane and scCO2 solution. Note the
different scales on the abscissa (time axis) for the two traces
(adapted from Ref. 18b)


Scheme 6
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TRIR AND ORGANIC INTERMEDIATES


The difficulty in applyingTRIR to organicphotochem-
istry hasbeenthat IR bandsusually havemuch lower
extinction coefficients than UV–visible bandsso that
therehavebeenrelatively few applicationsof TRIR to
organic photochemistry. Some years ago, work at
Nottinghamdemonstratedthatdidehydroazepine,formed
following irradiationof phenylazidein solution,canbe
characterizedby TRIR andits subsequentreactionwith
diethylaminecan be monitored.22 In collaborationwith
Tomiokaandco-workers,wehaverecentlyusedTRIR to
elucidate the photochemistryof 2-(methoxycarbonyl)-
phenylazidein heptanesolution.23


Vibrational spectroscopyis a very powerfulprobefor
studyingthe natureandthe structureof organicexcited
states.The spectrumof the pp* triplet excitedstateof
4-phenylbenzophenone showedthat both the frequency
and intensity of the �(CO) bandsare a highly sensitive
diagnosticof the pp* state.24 Lusztyk and co-workers
usedTRIR to probethe kinetics of cumyloxyl radicals
producedfollowing flashphotolysisof diamyl peroxide
in CCl4 solution25 and they haveextendedthis work to
elucidatethe reactivity of a rangeof acyl radicals.26 We
haveusedthis approachin collaborationwith Turro and
co-workersto study the photoinitiator (2,4,6-trimethyl-
benzoyl)diphenylphosphine oxide (Scheme7), and to
showthat its reactionkineticscaneasilybe measured.27


Scheme 7


CONCLUSIONS


This paperhasoutlinedseveralnewdevelopmentsin the
detectionof reactionintermediatesandin relatedareasof
chemistry.All of thesedevelopments,polymermatrices,
supercriticalfluidsandtime-resolvedIR arestill evolving
andwe expectsignificantadvancesin thenearfuture.In
thepolymermatrices,webelievethattheuseof polymers
other than polyethylene will broaden the range of
chemistry which can be studied, particularly to more
polar organometalliccompounds.In supercriticalfluids,
the conceptof continuousfixed-bed catalytic reactors
will undoubtedlybeappliedto furtherorganicreactions,
improving both their selectivity and reducing their
environmentalimpact.In TRIR, newspectroscopictech-
niques,particularly step-scanFourier transformIR, are
likely to widen the spectralregion accessibleto TRIR.


This will enableTRIR to beusedmuchmorewidely asa
probein mechanisticorganicchemistry.
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The ring inversion of silacycloheptatriene and cyclohepta-
triene. Comparison of the `aromaticity' of planar and boat
conformers estimated by nucleus-independent chemical
shift
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ABSTRACT: Nucleus-independent chemical shifts (NICS) of boat and planar structure of silepins (1) and cyclo-
heptatriene (2) were calculated at the HF/6–31�G* level for the Becke3LYP/6–31G* optimized geometries in order
to investigate the correlation between the inversion barrier and aromatic nature in the boat and planar forms of1 and2.
The NICS of unsubstituted silepin1a indicated that there is almost no stabilization in the boat form (NICS,ÿ0.5) and
that the planar form (NICS, 3.5) is relatively destabilized in comparison with the boat form. On the other hand, the
NICS of 2 showed that there is considerable homoconjugative stabilization in the boat form (NICS,ÿ4.2) and
destabilization in the planar form (NICS, 8.2). In addition to the geometrical effects resulting from angle strain, these
electronic effects are considered to affect the energy barriers for ring inversion, which have been calculated to be
0.9 kcal molÿ1 for 1a and 5.2 kcal molÿ1 for 2.  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cycloheptatriene; silacycloheptatriene; ring inversion; aromaticity;ab initio calculation; nucleus-
independent chemical shift


Silacycloheptatriene (silepin) (1) has the possibility of
achieving 6p aromatic stabilization if it takes a planar
conformation and if the sixp-electrons of the triene part
constitute a cyclic conjugated system by delocalization
through the vacant d-orbital of the silicon atom. In
reality, silepin takes a boat form, which undergoes rapid
ring inversion just like cycloheptatriene (2).1 Although


unsubstituted silepin (1a) is not yet known, the 1,1-
dimethyl derivative (1b) has been synthesized and the
energy barrier for the ring inversion (DG‡


inv) has been
found to be too low to be measured by NMR.1 On the
other hand, the value ofDG‡


inv of cycloheptatriene has


been determined to be 6.1 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ)
atÿ143°C2 and 5.7 kcal molÿ1 atÿ152°C3 by the low-
temperature NMR technique. Simply from comparison of
these results, the planar transition-state structure of
silepin may appear to be more stabilized than that of
cycloheptatriene. However, from comparison of the
particular derivatives of silepin and the cycloheptatriene
annelated with three bicyclo[2.2.2]octene units, no signi-
ficant cyclic conjugation for the silepin was observed.4 In
order to estimate the effects of possiblep-electron
delocalization in these systems, we performedab initio
calculations5 at the Becke3LYP/6–31G* level to obtain
the optimized structures and computed the ‘nucleus-
independent chemical shifts’ (NICS) proposed by
Schleyer et al.6 by calculations at the HF/6–31�G*
level, with regard to the planar and boat structures for
each of the silepins1a and1b and cycloheptatriene (2).


In the present study, the optimized structures for the
boat forms of1a and 1b were calculated to have the
bending anglesa of 21.5 and 20.7°, respectively, which
are in fair agreement with the value (25°) estimated from
the 1H NMR coupling constants for1b.1 Ab initio
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calculationson 2 at the Becke3LYP/6–31G* level were
reportedrecently7 andwe obtainedthesameresults.The
comparisonbetweenthe calculatedandobservedresults
hasalsobeendiscussed.7 Sincethetransition-statestruc-
ture for ring inversion is consideredto be planar, the
energybarrier for ring inversioncanbe estimatedfrom
the calculatedenergydifferencebetweenthe planarand
boatforms.The calculatedvaluesfor 2 havepreviously
beenreportedto rangefrom 4 to 10kcalmolÿ1.7–11In the
present study, we obtained a calculated value of
5.2kcalmolÿ1 (the samevalue as has beenreported7)
for 2, in agreementwith the experimentalvalues(see
above),andmuchlowervaluesof 0.9and1.0kcalmolÿ1


for 1a and1b, respectively.
Thesecalculatedvaluesfor ring inversionappearto be


correlatedwith the geometricalchangein the �-frame-
work asexemplifiedby thechangein averagedC—C—C
angle of sp2 carbons of the Becke3LYP/6–31G*
geometry.Upon going from the boat form to the planar
form, the averagedanglechangedfrom 128.3to 131.4°
for 1a (from 128.6to 131.7° for 1b) whereasit changed
more, i.e. from 124.4 to 129.8°, for 2. The averaged
C—C—Cangleof 1 is largerfor boththeplanarandboat
formsowing to boththeelectrostaticeffectof Si andthe
longerC—Si bond.In orderto gaina deeperinsight into
the cause of these inversion barriers, it seemedof
particularimportanceto estimatethe extentof conjuga-
tive stabilizationfor planarand boat forms of 1 and 2
usingthe recentlyreportedindex of aromaticity,NICS.6


Thevaluesof the1H and13C NMR chemicalshiftsthat
we obtainedby theGIAO calculationsarein fairly good
agreementwith the experimentalvalues,as shown in


Table1, indicatingthat themagneticpropertiesobtained
by the presentmethod are reliable. The NICS values
calculatedfor theboatandplanarformsof 1a, 1b and2
areshownin Table2. Thevaluesfor theplanarformsof
thesecompoundsare all positive, implying that these
haveanantiaromaticcharacteraccordingto thedefinition
of NICS,6 althoughthevaluesfor 1 aresmall.In contrast,
whereasthe boat form of 1 is almostnon-aromatic,the
boatform of 2 hasanegativeNICSvalueandis classified
asa weaklyaromaticspecies.


Previously, the NICS of cyclopentadienehas been
calculated as ÿ3.2 at the HF/6–31�G* level.6 The
presenceof aromaticity in this systemhasbeencontro-
versial, and cyclopentadienehas been described as
‘borderline’ aromatic‘at best’,13 basedon the aromatic
stabilizationenergy13 andthe diamagneticsusceptibility
exaltation.14 Such aromaticity in cyclopentadieneand
antiaromaticityin theplanarform of cycloheptatriene(2)
can be assumedonly when the 2p hyperconjugative
contributionof theCH2 groupis takeninto account.13


On the other hand,the weak aromaticityof the boat
form of 2, suggestedby NICScalculations,couldonly be
interpreted by assuminghomoconjugativeinteraction
betweenthe p orbitals of C-1 and C-6 in the triene
moiety. The presenceof weakbut appreciableconjuga-
tive stabilizationin 2 hasbeenshownexperimentallyby
measurementsof the heat of hydrogenation15 and the
diamagneticsusceptibility exaltation.14 In the caseof
silepin,thedistancebetweenC-1andC-6 is calculatedto
belonger(2.982Å for 1aand3.002Å for 1b) thanthatof
2 (2.446Å), andthis would be thecauseof thedecrease
in homoconjugativearomaticity.


Hence,accordingto the resultsof NICS calculations,
no significant(p–d)p conjugationwould be operatingin
silepins1a and 1b, and the planar forms of 1a and 1b
werefound to be not electronicallystabilizedbut rather
relativelydestabilizedin comparisonwith theboatform,
from the result of increasedNICS valuesupon going
from the boat to the planarform. In the caseof 2, such
destabilizationin theplanarform comparedwith theboat
form is even larger than that of silepin. Theseeffects
seemto be contributing to the energybarrier for ring
inversion of thesesystemsin addition to geometrical
effects.


Table 1. Calculated and observed NMR chemical shifts of 1b and 2


NMR chemicalshift (ppm)


Compound H-1 H-2 H-3 H-7ax H-7eq CH3 C-1 C-2 C-3 C-7 CH3 Si


1b Calcd 5.98 7.14 6.46 — — ÿ0.23,ÿ0.24 129.2 140.3 130.8 — ÿ1.1,ÿ0.2 ÿ10.2
Obsda 5.79 6.89 6.41 — — 0.09 131.2 140.4 132.1 — ÿ3.0 ÿ17.2


2 Calcd 5.61 6.34 6.83 1.57 2.69 — 120.0 123.8 130.5 25.5 — —
Obsdb 5.26 6.09 6.50 1.57c 2.78c — 120.4 126.8 131.0 28.1 — —


a Ref. 1.
b Ref. 12.
c Observedatÿ158°C; Ref. 3.


Table 2. NICS of 1 and 2


NICS (ppm)


Compound Boat Planar


1a ÿ0.5 3.5
1b ÿ0.5 3.1
2 ÿ4.2 8.2
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ABSTRACT: The peculiarities of [8� 2] cycloaddition reactions of indolizines with dienophiles are reviewed.
Quantum chemical SINDO1, AM1 andab initio calculations of transition states were performed for [8� 2] cyclo-
addition reactions of indolizine and 6-nitroindolizine with a series of alkenes with donor and acceptor groups. The
calculations predict a dipolar cycloaddition mechanism (electrophilic addition and ring closure) for reactions of
indolizine and 6-nitroindolizine with nitroethylene. For the reaction of 6-nitroindolizine withN,N-dimethylamino-
ethylene, the predicted mechanism corresponds to a previously unknown ‘inverse’ dipolar cycloaddition (nucleo-
philic addition and ring closure). 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: indolizines; cycloaddition; reaction mechanism


INTRODUCTION


Heterocycles form one of the most important and well
investigated classes of organic molecules owing to their
occurrence in living organisms and a wide range of
biological activity. The key role in heterocyclic chem-
istry belongs to heteroaromatic structures, in particular to
five- and six-membered rings and their fused-ring deriva-
tives. It is well known that the difference in chemical
behavior between five- and six-membered rings is
accounted for by the different aromaticities and different
p-excessive orp-deficient characters of their electronic
structures, e.g. pyrrole and pyridine.1,2


Indolizine (1) is the simplest heteroaromatic molecule
containing both ap-excessive pyrrole and ap-deficient
pyridine ring with only one bridgehead nitrogen, the
whole system being isomeric with indole.


The analogy with indole gave rise to an intensive
developmentof indolizine chemistryto obtain biologi-
cally activestructuresthat mimic indole derivatives(for
reviewssee,e.g.,Refs3 and4).


Being a 10 p-electron planar molecule, indolizine


showsa behaviortypical of aromaticsystems.A number
of estimatesof its relative aromaticity and reactivity
indices have beenmade.5–9 As predicted,electrophilic
substitutionin indolizinestakesplaceexclusivelyin the
pyrrole ring, namelyat positions3 and 1. Nucleophilic
reactionscharacteristicof pyridine are not known for
indolizine,theonly chemicalevidencefor thep-deficient
characterof its six-memberedring beingincreasedC—H
acidity of methyl groups in 5-methylindolizinesem-
ployed in their reactionswith carbonylcompounds.10,11


Henceindolizinehasbeenlongconsideredasatypicalp-
excessiveheterocyclelike pyrroleor indole.


This viewpoint, however,wasrecentlychallenged.It
hasbeenshownthat the introductionof a nitro groupat
position6 or 8 of the indolizine bicycle impartslocal p-
deficientpropertiesto its pyridine ring. Thus,6- and8-
nitroindolizinesreadilyundergoadditionof anucleophile
at C-5, forming in an alkaline medium stableMeisen-
heimer-typeanionic�-complexes.At thesametime, the
p-excessivepropertiesof theirpyrrolering arenot lost,as
is evident by protonationat C-3 in strong acids. This
presentsan unparalleled example of ‘p-amphoteric’
behaviorof a heterocycle12,13(seeScheme1).


Although indolizine is certainly aromatic,significant
alternationsof the bond lengthsaroundthe ring system
weredetectedby x-ray,14 NMR andUV spectroscopy15


and even mass spectrometry16 in various substituted
indolizines.Thispromptssometetraene-likecharacterof
the compound, in particular its ability to enter into
cycloadditionreactions,which wereindeedobserved.17–


24 Various reactivity types can be found among the
reactionsof indolizines with unsaturatedcompounds.
The following regularities can be revealed in these
reactions.
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1. Formationof cycl[3.2.2]azines.Estersof maleic,
acrylic,17 acetylenedicarboxylic18–24 and phenylpropi-
olic18 acids and some 1,2-dicarbonitriles23 enter into
cycloadditionreactions[seereaction(a) in Scheme2].
However, it is important to note that the formation of
‘direct’ Diels–Alderadductshasneverbeenreportedfor
thesealkenesandalkynes.Instead,if the reactionof an
alkynewith indolizine is carriedout in thepresenceof a
dehydrogenatingcatalyst,cycl[3.2.2]azinesare formed
that are the products of aromatizationof the initial
cycloadducts.If a leavinggroupis presentat position3
of indolizine, reactions with alkynes also lead to
cycl[3.2.2]azinesasa resultof eliminationof HCN.


2. Formation of either hydrocycl[3.2.2]azines or
Michael adducts.Alkenes with strongeracceptorsub-
stituents,e.g. nitroethylene,25 maleic anhydrideand N-
methylmaleimide,17 mainly result in the productsof 3-
substitution.The productof reactionbetweenindolizine
and methyl acrylate has been treatedas the result of
cycloadditionfollowed by a 1,5-shift of hydrogen,[see
reactions(b) in Scheme2].


3. Formation of only the Michael adducts.Strong
electrophilessuchastetracyanoethylene26 andazodicar-
boxylates24,27attackpositions1 and/or3 of theindolizine
ring, forming exlusively Michael adducts[see reaction
(c) in Scheme2]. It shouldbealsomentionedthatsimple


Scheme 1. Illustration of `amphoteric' reactivity of 6(8)-nitroindolizines


Scheme 2. Examples of cycloaddition and addition reactions of indolizines with dienophiles
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alkenesandalkynes(e.g.cyclohexadieneanddiphenyl-
acetylene)without electron-withdrawinggroupsdo not
reactwith indolizines.18


To explain this reactivity pattern and also the
regioselectivity of the reactions of indolizines with
acrylates,amechanismwasproposed.17 Themechanism,
generallyrepresentedin Scheme3 by reactions(i) and
(ii), includeselectrophilicattack(i) of an alkeneon C-3
of the indolizine ring with subsequentcyclization (ii)
with formationof tetrahydrocyclazinesor protonmigra-
tion (forming a Michaeladduct).Thecyclic productcan
then undergoa sigmatropichydrogenshift. In turn, an
open-chainproduct (Michael adduct) can be further
attackedby a secondmoleculeof anelectrophileat C-1.


One may conclude that the possibility of [8� 2]
cycloaddition(iii), eitherconcertedor via a biradicaloid
intermediate,cannot be excludedon the basis of the
present experimentaldata. Furthermore,if the polar
mechanismscanindeedtakeplace,onemight expectone
morepossiblemechanismof cycloaddition[seereactions
(iv) and (v) in Scheme3]. Indeed,if an alkenewith a
donorsubstituentwould reactwith an indolizine having
anelectron-withdrawinggroupin thepyridine ring, then
thefirst stepof thecycloadditionmaybe intermolecular
nucleophilic addition (iv), followed by intramolecular
electrophilicring closure(v). Theappropriateindolizines
may be 6(8)-nitroindolizinesasdescribedabove,which
arestructureswith comparableaffinities to both electro-
philes and nucleophiles.Therefore,for the reactionsof
6(8)-nitroindolizineswith substitutedalkenesavarietyof
cycloadditionmechanismsmay be expected,e.g. those
presentedin theScheme3.


Evidently,a predominanceof oneor anothermechan-
ism should strictly dependon the nature of the polar
substituentsin thealkene.To our knowledge,neitherthe


reactionsof nitroindolizineswith unsaturatedcompounds
nor the interaction of indolizines with nucleophilic
(donor-substituted)alkeneshavebeenyet investigated.


It wastheaim of this studyto clarify thedetailsof the
mechanism of cycloadditions to indolizines and to
elucidatethefactorsdeterminingthepossibility,direction
andregioselectivityof thesereactions.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Two indolizines(1 and2) andthe seriesof alkenes3–7
with varying donor/acceptorpropertyof the substituents
werechosen.


Two semiempirical methods were applied for a
theoreticalstudy of the mechanismsof thesereactions:
SINDO128 andAM1.29 Theformerwasusedwith a new
parametrization28c (version3.4). The latter wasusedas
implementedin MOPAC (version6.0) andGaussian-94.
Thesemethodsareestablishedandhavebeenrepeatedly
usedfor this purposein the past.The calculationswere
carriedout at theSCFlevel.Theanalysisof thepotential
energysurfaces(PES)for the reactionsof alkenes3–7
with indolizine (1) and 6-nitroindolizine (2) was
performedand the stationarypoints were located.For
comparison,additionalab initio calculationswere used
for the casesof reactionsof 1� 3 and 2� 7. Initial
assumptionson the structureof transition states(TSs)
werebasedon thelinearinterpolationof thestructuresof
the initial molecules(ensembleof an indolizine and
alkene)andfinal products(cis-tetrahydrocyclazines)and
scanning of internal coordinates with the highest
contributionto thereactioncoordinate.Froma geometry
nearthesaddlepoint thestructureswereoptimizedby the
appropriatealgorithm[implementedin SINDO1(version
3.4), MOPAC (version 6.0), and Gaussian-94],thus
giving theTSfor thereactionof indolizinewith ethylene.


The preliminaryassumptionon the regioselectivityof
thereactionwasthefollowing: thedonor-substitutedend
of thedoublebondof analkeneis electrophilicandhence
binds to the five-memberedring of indolizine; anal-
ogously, the acceptor-substitutedend of an alkene is
nucleophilic and binds to the six-memberedring as in
Scheme3. The validity of this polarity control rule was
proved by calculations: an attempts to inverse the
regioselectivity immediately resulted in a dramatic
energyincrease.It wasalsoprovedthat the moststable


Scheme 3. Possible mechanisms of the cycloaddition
expected for 6(8)-nitroindolizines (example shown for 6-
nitroindolizine, X = NO2)
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arrangementof reactantsshouldhavea threo configura-
tion, andjust thesediastereomerswerechosenfor further
calculations.


The most obvious way to describe changes in
geometriesvia reactionis to presentthe lengthsof the
bondsto beformed,i.e. thedistancesbetweentheendsof
ethylene moiety and the correspondingC-5 and C-3
positions of the indolizine ring (denotedr1 and r2 in
Scheme4).


One can consider as the reference point for the
influenceof substituentson themechanismof cycloaddi-
tion thereactionbetweenunsubstitutedindolizine(1) and
ethylene (6). One makes the crude assumptionthat
shorteningof the r1 distancein a transitionstatecanbe
treatedasevidencefor the shift of the mechanismto an
electrophilicadditionprocess.On the otherhand,short-


ening of the r2 distancemay be associatedwith the
predominanceof an as yet unknown nucleophilic
addition mechanism.The results of calculations are
presentedin Table1, wherethecorrespondingactivation
energiesaregiven togetherwith the r1 andr2 values.


Analysis of the data in Table 1 gives rise to three
possible mechanismsfor the [8� 2] cycloaddition
reaction,asfollows.


Concerted cycloaddition


In sevencases(namely1� 4, 1� 5, 1� 6, 1� 7, 2� 4,
2� 5 and 2� 6), the only TS found by both methods
correspondsto a concertedcycloadditionof analkeneto
indolizine; no zwitterionic intermediateshave been
locatedon PES.Both the SINDO1 and AM1 methods
agree in predicting high activation energiesfor these
reactions.


For reactionof the indolizine(1) with alkenes4–6 the
activationbarrierdecreaseswhenthe acceptorgroupsis
insertedinto theethylenemoiety,andthe lowestactiva-
tion energy(predictedby bothmethods)for this seriesis
for thereaction1� 4. This reaction(indolizine�methyl
acrylate)is reportedto occurasa formal cycloaddition.
[seereaction(b) in Scheme2]. An importantfeatureof
the influence of the CN and COOMe groups is the
shorteningof thedistancer1 andincreasein thedistance
r2 in theTSs,observedwith bothsemiempiricalmethods.
This may indicate that the mechanismof the reaction


Scheme 4. Structure of the TS for reactions of indolizines 1
and 2 with alkenes 3±7


Table 1. Results of SINDO1 and AM1 calculations of TSs and intermediates for reactions of indolizines 1 and 2 with alkenes
3±7a


SINDO1 AM1


Reactants TS1 Zwitterion TS2 TS1 Zwitterion TS2


(function in DE DE DE DE DE DE
alkene) Mechanism r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2


1� 3 (i) � (ii) 30.4 22.5 29.5 20.0 12.7 14.7
(NO2) 3.29 1.89 3.16 1.58 2.44 1.58 3.02 1.86 2.98 1.55 2.60 1.57
1� 4 (iii) 38.6 Not found Not found 26.4 Not found Not found
(COOMe) 3.24 1.78 2.88 1.79
1� 5 (iii) 42.1 Not found Not found 29.8 Not found Not found
(CN) >3.5 1.78 2.83 1.76
1� 6 (iii) 61.3 Not found Not found 35.3 Not found Not found
(H) 2.29 1.89 2.15 2.04
1� 7 (iii) 53.9 Not found Not found 37.8 Not found Not found
(NMe2) 1.87 3.01 1.88 2.38
2� 3 (i) � (ii) 34.4 30.8 36.3 26.7 22.4 23.6
(NO2) 3.29 1.78 3.18 1.61 2.49 1.58 2.01 1.81 2.96 1.56 2.66 1.57
2� 4 (iii) 43.8 Not found Not found 32.5 Not found Not found
(COOMe) 3.29 1.78 2.90 1.73
2� 6 (iii) 59.6 Not found Not found 34.5 Not found Not found
(H) 2.15 2.01 2.08 2.11
2� 7 (iv) � (v) 32.4 25.8 45.5 21.9 19.2 21.1
(NMe2) 1.89 3.54 1.60 3.76 1.64 2.45 1.84 3.16 1.60 3.07 1.58 2.49


aForeveryTSandzwitterionicintermediateenergyDE (kcal/mol)is shown;r1 andr2 (Å) arethedistancesbetweenanalkeneandindolizinemoieties
in TS asindicatedin Scheme4.
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1� 4 is muchmorelikely to be explainedin termsof a
continuousshift from onediscretemechanism[concerted
reaction(iii)] to anotherpolarone[electrophilicaddition
(i) – ring closure(ii)] (Scheme3).


The insertionof the donorNMe2 group(cf. reactions
1� 6 and1� 7) showstheopposite(to the influenceof
acceptorgroups)effectonthechangesof distancesr1 and
r2. In spiteof theconcertedmechanismpredictedfor this
reactionby both the SINDO1 and AM1 methods,the
asymmetryof the TSs again indicates the trend of a
changein mechanismto the oppositedirection [nucleo-
philic addition(iv) – ring closure(v)] (seeScheme3).


One can deducefrom thesedata that the concerted
cycloadditionof indolizine(1) with alkenes6 and7 may
beimpossibleowing to thehigh activationbarrierof the
process.As wasmentionedabove,nosuchreactionshave
everbeenperformed,andthereactionof indolizinewith
simplecyclic alkenesgaveno cycloadditionproducts.


`Direct' polar cycloaddition


In thecaseof nitroethylene(reactions1� 3 and2� 3) a
pronouncedchangein reactionmechanismis observed.
Thezwitterionicintermediatescanbelocatedon thePES
by both semiempirical methods(Table 1), and their
appearanceis alsoprovedby abinitio calculations(Table
2). Theactivationbarrierof their formationis thelowest
in comparisonwith the analogousacceptorethylenes4
and 5. The structureof the zwitterion (illustrated for
reaction1� 3 by structureC in Scheme5) correspondsto
electrophilic addition of the nitroethyleneto the five-
membered fragment of the indolizine bicycle. The
positive chargeis localized in the indolizine ring, and
the negatively charged fragment is the nitroethylene
moiety.ThesecondTSs(see,e.g.,structureE in Scheme
5) leadingfrom thesezwitterionsto the final cyclazines
have beenlocatedfor both reactions1� 3 and 2� 3.
Therefore,the predictedmechanismfor thesereactions
shouldbe assignedto intermolecularelectrophilicaddi-
tion on the pyrrole moiety followed by intermolecular
nucleophilicadditionon thepyridine fragment.


As mentioned,theexperimentallyobservedreactionof
nitroalkeneswith indolizinesappearedto be exclusively
Michaeladdition,thuscorrespondingonly to thefirst step
(i) in Scheme3 followed by a protonshift. This means
that the ‘pure’ dipolar mechanismof cycloaddition
[including steps(i) � (ii)] is not realizedin practiceeven
for sucha strongly p-deficientalkeneas nitroethylene.
Thereasonwhy nocycloadditionis observedmaybedue
to thestability of thezwitterionC, thehigh acidity of the
protonatposition3 andthehighbasicityof thecarbanion
center adjacent to the nitro group. As a result, the
conjugatedby-processof protonmigration in the stable
zwitterionmaypreservethepossibilityof ring closureto
thecycloadduct.


`Inverse' polar cycloaddition


The most intriguing situationoccursin the caseof the
reaction 2� 7 (6-nitroindolizine with dimethylamino-
ethene).For this reaction,anothertype of zwitterion is
discovered on the PES by the SINDO1 and AM1
methods.The structureof this zwitterion (structureD in
Scheme3) correspondsto nucleophilic attack of the
carbonatom of the enamineon position 5 of the six-
memberedring. The activation barrier for zwitterion
formation(structureB in Scheme5) is lower thanin any
of the investigatedconcertedreactions.The secondTS
(structure F) for ring closure of this zwitterion to a
cyclazinestructuremay also be locatedon the PESby
both semiempirical methods. Therefore, the general
picture for the entirecycloadditionprocesscorresponds
to the mechanism(iv) � (v) in Scheme3, i.e. to the
nucleophilic attack of the p-excessivealkene on the
pyridine ring of indolizine followed by intramolecular
electrophiliccyclizationaccordingto bothsemiempirical
methods.The samepeculiarity of mechanism(appear-
anceof zwitterionD andtwo TSs,B andF) wasprovedat
theab initio level (Table2).


The chargedistribution in zwitterion D is oppositeto
that zwitterion C in the ‘direct’ mechanism.Negative
chargein structureD is located in the indolizine ring


Table 2. Results of ab initio calculations of TSs for reactions of 1� 3 and 2� 7 where the shift in reaction mechanism is
predicted.a


Reactants(function in alkene) 1� 3 (NO2) 2� 7 (NMe2)


TS1 Zwitterion TS2 TS1 Zwitterion TS2


DE DE DE DE DE DE
Method r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2 r1 r2


6–31G 25.4 11.7 21.2 20.9 19.5 21.3
3.0 1.95 3.0 1.56 2.76 1.59 1.98 3.37 1.60 3.16 1.60 2.93


6–31G**b 26.8 16.4 26.3 28.4 27.5 28.6


aForeveryTSandzwitterionicintermediateenergyDE (kcal/mol)is shown;r1 andr2 (Å) arethedistancesbetweenanalkeneandindolizinemoieties
in TS asindicatedin Scheme4.
b Geometriesoptimizedby RHF 6–31G.
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(mainlyat the6-nitrogroup),whereasthepositivecharge
is on the enaminefragment.Comparisonof resultsfor
reactionsof enamine5 with indolizine (concertedmech-
anism)and6-nitroindolizine(‘inverse’ polar cycloaddi-


tion) clearly illustrates that the 6-nitro group in the
indolizine not only decreasesthe activationbarrier,but
alsocompletelychangesthereactionmechanismitself to
type (iv) � (v).


Scheme 5. The geometry of TSs and zwitterions calculated by an ab initio method (RHF 6±31G). The structures correspond to
the reactions 1� 3 (A, C, D) and 2� 7 (B, D, F). Structures A and B are the TSs leading to the zwitterions C and D, respectively
and structures E and F are TSs for the formation of the cyclazine skeleton
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CONCLUSION


Both theSINDO1andAM1 semiempiricalmethodsgive
consistentassignmentof [8� 2] cycloadditionreactions
to one or another type of mechanism.A qualitative
pictureof themechanismspredictedby thetwo methods
is given in Table3.


The reference reaction (1� 6) is closest to a
synchronousconcertedmechanism.An increasein the
acceptorpropertiesof thesubstituentin ethyleneleadsto
decreasein the activationbarrier, higher asymmetryin
geometryandchargedistribution in TSs.The boundary
caseis nitroethylene,where the reaction occursvia a
zwitterion,andtheinitial stepis theelectrophilicaddition
reaction.Insertionof thedonorgroupin ethyleneleadsto
theoppositetrendin thegeometryandchargedistribution
in the TS (reaction 1� 7); the mechanism,however,
remainsconcerted.Theappearanceof a 6-nitro groupin
the indolizine ring slightly hindersthe mechanismfrom
occurringvia ‘direct’ polarcycloadditionwith alkenes3–
6 and promotesthe oppositemechanismof ‘reverse’
cycloadditionin thecase2� 7.


Qualitative predictionsof semiempiricalmethodson
the shift in mechanismfrom concertedto dipolar for
cases1� 3 and2� 7 aresupportedby ab initio calcu-
lations.Comparisonof quantitativedata(energyvalues
and geometries for TS structures and zwitterions)
obtained by ab initio methods(Table 2) with those
obtainedby theSINDO1andAM1 methodsdemonstrate
that the SINDO1 resultsarecloserto the ab initio data
thantheAM1 results.Therefore,theSINDO1methodis
better for usein further investigationsof cycloaddition
reactionsin the indolizine series.


As mentioned above, no cycloaddition reaction is
experimentallyobservedin the caseof nitroethylene,
probablyowing to the possibility of protonshifts in the
zwitterion leading to a Michael-typeadduct.One may
expectthat the ‘direct’ polar cycloadditionmechanism
would be the mostprobablefor thoseindolizineswhere
suchahydrogenshift is impossiblee.g.in theseriesof 3-
substituted indolizines (e.g. 3-methylindolizine and
nitroethylene).


The predictionsobtainedfor the reaction2� 7 may
indicatetheunknownability of 6-nitroindolizinesto react
with donor-substitutedalkenes(e.g. enaminesor enol
ethers)by a previouslyunknownmechanism,(iv) � (v)
(seeScheme3), with theinitial stepbeinga nucleophilic


addition to C-5 of the pyridine fragment,followed by
electrophilic ring closure to atom C-3 of the pyrrole
fragment.Theexperimentalconfirmationof this hypoth-
esisis underinvestigation.
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ABSTRACT: a-Carbonylcarbenes (2a–c) generated by UV photolysis of 2-diazophenylacetic acid (1a), its methyl
ester (1b) and 4-diazo-3-isochromanone (1c) in aqueous solution undergo conjugate addition of water across the
entire carbonylcarbene moiety to give enols (3a–c) of the correspondinga-hydroxycarbonyl compounds. These
carbenes are long-lived, with microsecond lifetimes in aqueous solution. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Conjugate addition;a-carbonylcarbenes; water


INTRODUCTION


The insertion ofa-carbonylcarbenes into O—H bonds is a
well known1,2 synthetically important reaction.3 This
process is thought to proceed via two alternative routes:
(a) formation of an ylide through electrophilic attack of
the carbene on an unshared electron pair of hydroxylic
oxygen, followed by a 1,2-proton shift to give the final
product, or (b) initial protonation of the carbene to give a
carbocation, which is then rapidly trapped by solvent
[Eqn (1)].2,4,5


However, as Eqn (2) illustrates, the proposed oxygen
ylide could also undergo proton translocation from
hydroxylic oxygen to carbonyl oxygen to give an enol,
which would then ketonize, forming the observeda-
alkoxycarbonyl compound.


We have, in fact, observed such an enol-forming
reaction in the hydration ofa-carbonylcarbenes (2a–c)
generated by laser flash photolysis from 2-diazophenyl-


acetic acid (1a), its methyl ester (1b) and 4-diazo-3-
isochromanone (1c) [Eqn (3)].


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. 2-Diazophenylacetic acid (1a) was prepared
by saponification of methyl 2-diazophenylacetate (1b),
itself obtained by lead tetraacetate oxidation of the
hydrazone of methyl benzoylformate.6 The diazo acid
undergoes rapid acid-catalyzed hydrolysis,7 and therefore
was not isolated; aqueous stock solutions of the acid salt
were used instead. These were obtained by allowing a
solution of methyl diazophenylacetate, dissolved in an
equimolar amount of 0.1M aqueous sodium hydroxide, to
stand at room temperature for 2 days and then washing
this solution with methylene chloride to remove any
unreacted ester. 4-Diazo-3-isochromanone (1c) was
prepared by a diazo transfer reaction fromp-acetamido-
benzenesulfonyl azide to 3-isochromanone.8


Kinetics. Flash photolysis was performed using a
conventional flash lamp system and an excimer-laser
system that have already been described.9 The conven-
tional system produced a 50ms excitation pulse and the
laser system, operating at 248 nm, produced a 20 ns
excitation pulse. In both systems the temperature of the
reacting solutions was controlled at 25.0� 0.05°C. Rate
measurements were carried out by monitoring absor-
bance changes at 330 nm. Determinations were made in
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aqueoussolutionsover the rangeof acidity [H�] = 1.0 –
10ÿ12 M, using perchloric acid and sodium hydroxide
solutionsin additionto formic acid,aceticacid,biphos-
phateion, hydrogent-butylphosphonateion andtris(hy-
droxymethyl)methylammonium ion buffers. The ionic
strength of the reaction solutions was maintained at
0.10M.


RESULTS


Photolysis of diazocarbonyl compounds in aqu-
eous solution


Photodecomposition of a-diazocarbonylcompoundsis
known to produce a-carbonylcarbenes,10 which can
rearrangeinto ketenesor, in the presenceof water,
undergoinsertion into O—H bonds.Photolysisof all
three a-diazocarbonyl compounds 1a–c in aqueous
solutionsgives a-hydroxycarbonylcompounds4a–c as
themajorproducts.In thecaseof methyl2-diazophenyl-
acetate (1b) and 4-diazo-3-isochromanone (1c), the
formation of methyl mandelate(4b) and 4-hydroxy-3-
isochromanone(4c), respectively,indicates that dedi-
azotization of the starting material leads to an a-
carbonylcarbene,followed by hydration of the latter.
Photolysis of 2-diazophenylaceticacid (1a), yielding
mandelic acid (4a), however, can proceed via two
differentroutes:formationandhydrationof carboxyphe-
nylcarbene (2a) or Wollf rearrangementof 2a to
hydroxyphenylketene,followed by nucleophilicaddition
of water[Eqn (4)].


These two mechanismscan be distinguished by
oxygen-18tracerexperimentsconductedin isotopically
labeled water. The carbonylcarbeneroute will give
mandelicacid with the isotopic label in its a-hydroxy
group, whereashydration of hydroxyphenylketene will
give mandelicacidwith the isotopiclabel in its carboxy
group [Eqn (4)]. The positions of the label can be
determinedeasily by massspectrometry,becauseman-
delic acid fragments readily upon electron impact
producing the hydroxybenzyl cation as the principal
speciesin its massspectrum.11 Our resultsshowedthat
96% of the mandelicacid formed from 2-diazophenyl-
acetic acid was labeled in its a-hydroxy group, thus
supportingthea-carbonylcarbeneroute.


Flash photolysis: enol generation


Flash photolysis of diazocompounds1a–c produced
intermediatesthat could be observedasa rapid rise and
thena slowerdecayof absorbanceat 330nm (Fig. 1). In
all three casesthe observedintermediatesshowedthe
behaviorexpectedof enols.Therateprofilesfor reaction
throughsolvent-derivedspeciesin thepCH


� rangefrom 0
to 12, shownin Fig. 2 are typical of enol ketonization
reactions; the reactions also showed general acid
catalysisand had solvent isotopeeffects in the normal
direction (kH/kD> 1). Thesefeaturesplus the structures
of final productsallowed us to identify the observed
intermediatesasenol forms (3a–c) of the corresponding
-hydroxycarbonylcompounds12.


The ketonizationof enolsis known to occurby rate-
determiningprotonationof the b-carbonatom of either
theenolor theenolateion, accordingto Eqn(5).


Therateprofiles(Fig.2) providegoodevidencefor this
mechanism.Theycontainacid-catalyzedportionsat low
pCH


�, as expectedfor carbonprotonationof the non-
ionizedenolby thehydroniumion. This is thenfollowed
by a short ‘uncatalyzed’regionat [H�] = 10ÿ1–10ÿ3 M,
which representseither protonationof enol by a water
molecule or ionization of the enol to the much more
reactiveenolateion followed by carbonprotonationof
enolateby hydroniumion; in the latter case,the fraction
of enolateanion is inverselyproportionalto [H�], thus


Figure 1. Changes in absorbance at 330 nm observed in
laser ¯ash photolysis of 2-diazophenylacetic acid in aqueous
solution
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giving the overall process the appearanceof an
‘uncatalyzed’ reaction.This portion of the rate profile
is followed by a region of apparenthydroxide ion
catalysisin whichenolateis carbonprotonatedby awater
molecule; the fraction of ionized substrate is still
inverselyproportionalto [H�], andsois therate.Finally,
when the position of the enol–enolatepre-equilibrium
shifts over to enolateion, this apparenthydroxide ion
catalysisbecomessaturatedand another‘uncatalyzed’
portion of the rateprofile, correspondingto simplerate-
determining carbon protonation of enolate by water,
results.Comparisonof ratesof reactionin H2O andD2O
gaveisotopeeffectsin thenormaldirection(kH/kD > 1),
as expected for rate-determininghydron transfer to
carbon.


Interpretationof the rateprofilesin Fig. 2 in termsof
the reactionEqn(5) allowstheassignmentof thebreaks
in theprofilesat [H�] � 10ÿ6 M to acid ionizationof the
enols.


The enol of mandelic acid was also generated
independently by photolysis of benzoylformic acid
esters,andit showsthe samebehaviorasthat generated
from 2-diazophenylaceticacid.12a


Carbene hydration reaction route


a-Carbonylcarbenes2a–c generatedfrom diazo com-
pounds1a–cin aqueoussolutionaddwaterto form O—H
insertionproducts4a–c[Eqn (3)]. Formationof theenol


Figure 2. Rate pro®les for the ketonization of the enols of (*) mandelic acid (3a), (!) methyl mandelate (3b) and (^) 4-
hydroxy-3-isochromanone (3c)


Figure 3. Rate pro®les for the hydration of a-carbonylcarbenes (*) (2a), (!) (2b) and (^) (2c)
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intermediates 3a–c in this reaction rules out the
carbocation-generating and ylide mechanismsof Eqn
(1), becausesuchprocesseswould not producean enol.
Our resultsare consistent,on the other hand,with the
enol-generatingylide mechanismof Eqn (2), especially
since the very rapid oxygen-to-oxygenproton transfer
thatconvertstheylide to anenolshouldrendertheylide
invisible on the timescaleof our experiments.We also
cannot exclude a concertedaddition of water to a-
carbonylcarbeneswhich avoidsanylide intermediate.At
any rate, our observationof enol intermediatesin the
formationof O—H insertionproductsfrom a-carbonyl-
carbenes2a–cshowsthathydrationof thesespeciesis not
a direct reactionof the carbeniccarbonatom only, but
that it alsoinvolvesthecarbonylgroupof thecarboxylic
acid function, and is more in the natureof a conjugate
addition of water acrossthe entire a-carbonylcarbene
moiety [Eqn (3)].


The carbenehydration reactionswere observedas a
fastriseof absorbanceat330nm(Fig.1).Thesereactions
arecatalyzedby bothacidsandbases,andbothcatalyses
are generalin type. The rate profiles, shown in Fig. 3
sharecommonfeatures:they containlong ‘uncatalyzed’
regions at [H�] = 10ÿ5–10ÿ9 M where the carbene
presumablyreactswith water, followed by regionsof
hydroxideion catalysiswherehydroxideion takesover
the role of attackingnucleophile.At pCH


�< 5, investi-
gationof the carbenehydrationreactionsbecomesmore
difficult: the signal of carbene2c becomesvery weak,
and2-diazophenylaceticacid (1a) undergoesrapid acid-
catalyzeddecomposition.7 Weneverthelessstill managed
to observeacid-catalyzedhydration of carbenes2a–c
(Fig. 3). It is likely that this acid-catalyzedreaction
proceedsvia pre-equilibriumprotonationon thecarbonyl
oxygen atom followed by rapid attack of water on
resultingvinyl cation[Eqn (6)]. Detailedinvestigationof
themechanismof thesereactionsis underway.


It is noteworthy that the lifetimes of the present
carbonylcarbeneintermediates,reaching2ms in neutral
solutions,are considerablylonger than those of other
carbonylcarbeneswithout phenyl substituentsthat have
been inferred from recent studies in non-aqueous
solvents.4,13 On the otherhand,a previousinvestigation


of thephenyl-substitutedcarbonylcarbene2b in someof
the samenon-aqueoussolvents14 reportedlifetimes for
this substanceapproachingthosefoundhere.


CONCLUSION


Flash photolysisof each of the a-diazocarbonylcom-
pounds1a–c in aqueoussolutionsshowsthe formation
and decayof an intermediate.On the basisof standard
mechanisticcriteria this intermediatehasbeenidentified
as the enol of the correspondinga-hydroxycarbonyl
compound.Our investigationof the precursorsof these
enols indicates that the enols are formed by direct
conjugateadditionof water to a-carbonylcarbenes,thus
representinga newenol-formingreaction.
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ABSTRACT: Photo-reactions of tetrazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidine (1) with benzene (2a) and substituted benzenes (2b–f) in
the presence of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) gave 2-(2-, 3- and 4-substituted anilino)pyrimidines (3–5) together with 2-
aminopyridine (6) and biphenyl (7) or diarylmethanes (8b, 8cand8e). From the effect of heavy-atom solvent on the
reactions, it is reasonable to assume that3–5 are formedvia a singlet species, but6–8 via a triplet species. The
intermediacy of 2-pyrimidylnitrenium ion is consistent with the evidence derived by the above effect, by a Hammett
plot with r =ÿ2.9 and by effects of solvent nucleophilicity and counter-anions. The selective exocyclicN-arylation
giving 3–5 is discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Selective arylation; exocyclicN-position; 2-pyrimidylnitrenium ion; tetrazolo[1,5a]pyrimidine


INTRODUCTION


Nitrenium ions containing divalent nitrogen possessing a
positive charge have been studied recently.1 We have
already reported a direct aromatic amination by nitre-
nium species such as an ethoxycarbonylnitrenium ion,2


arylnitrenium ion,3 arylnitrenium–AlCl3 complexes4 and
a parent nitrenium ion.5 However, we have not succeeded
in the synthesis of heteroaromatic amines by direct
aminations of heteroaromatic compounds by these
nitrenium species because the species are not reactive
towards the protonated forms of the heteroaromatics
under the acidic conditions where the species can be
generated.


Interestingly, as described in this paper, the photo-
reactions (not thermal reactions) using tetrazolo [1,5-
a]pyrimidine6 as a precursor for nitrenium ion in a
mixture of an aromatic compound and trifluoroacetic acid
gave heteroaromatic amines by selective arylation of an
exocyclic N-position of a novel 2-pyrimidylnitrenium
ion. The selectiveN-arylation arouses interest because a
phenylnitrenium ion3 and a pyridylnitrenium ion are
capable of bothN- andC-arylations.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Photo-reactions of tetrazolo [1,5-a]pyrimidine (1) with


benzene (2a) in the presence of trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)
(30%, v/v) produced 2-anilinopyrimidine (3a) along with
2-aminopyrimidine (6) and biphenyl (7) (Table 1). The
tetrazole 1 (1.0 mmol) was heated under reflux in a
mixture of benzene (70%, v/v) and TFA (30%, v/v) for
8 h without irradiation, but all 1 was recovered
quantitatively. Further,1 was not decomposed even by
addition of H2SO4 (1.2 mmol) to the above thermal
reaction system.


The photo-reactions of1 with toluene (2b), ethylben-
zene (2c), anisole (2d) and chlorobenzene (2f) yielded 2-
(2-, 3-, and 4-substituted anilino)pyrimidines (3b–d, 3f,
4b, 4c, 4f, 5b–d and 5f) together with6 and diaryl-


Table 1. Photo-reactionsa of tetrazolo [1,5-a]pyrimidine (1)
with aromatic compounds (2b±g) in the presence of TFA
(30%, v/v) at 25°C for 8 h


Yieldb(%)


Aromatics2 3 4 5 6 7 8


(a) Benzene 66 – – 11 Trace –
(b) Toluene 39 3.2 19 18 – 11
(c) Ethylbenzene 21 4.8 14 27 – 22
(d) Anisole 28 – 24 20 – –
(e) p-Xylene 47 – – 27 – 9.8
(f) Chlorobenzene 21 0.4 6.2 34 – –
(g) Nitrobenzenec 0 0 0 0 – –


a The photo-reaction of1 (4.0 m mol) in a mixture (30 cm3) of aromatic
compound and TFA resulted in almost complete decomposition of1.
b The yields are based on1 decomposed.
c The reaction with2g was performed for 24 h, resulting inca 30%
decomposition of1.
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methanes8b and8c(Table1). (Werecentlyobservedthat
2-pyridylnitrenium ion from tetrazolo [1,5-a]pyridine
underwenttheC- andexocyclicN-arylations;thiswill be
reportedin a future paper.)The reactionwith p-xylene


(2e) also gave 2-(2,5-dimethylanilino)pyrimidine (3e)
alongwith 8e (Table1). However,no reactionwith the
electron-deficientnitrobenzene(2g) tookplace(Table1).


Effect of heavy-atom solvent


Addition of CH2Cl2 or CH2Br2 to thephoto-reactionof 1
with 2aor 2eledto aconsiderabledecreasein theyield of
3a or 3e, andtheeffectof theadditionwasmuchgreater
usingCH2Br2 than CH2Cl2 (Table 2). Taking into con-
siderationthataheavyatomsuchasBr or Cl catalysesan
S–Tconversionvia an intersystemcrossing,theresultis
consistentwith the view that the N-arylationgiving 3–5
proceedsvia a singletspecies(Scheme1). The effect of
CH2Br2 wouldbegreaterthanthatof CH2Cl2 becausethe
z valueof Br is largerthanthat of Cl.


The above addition increasedthe yield of 6 in the
reactionwith 2a (Table2), sothat6 wouldbeformedvia
the triplet speciesaccordingto the heavy-atomeffect
(Scheme1). However,theyield of 6 in thereactionwith
2e was lowered by the addition, and decreasedmore
using CH2Br2 than CH2Cl2 (Table 2). This may be
explainedby consideringthat the formationof 6 asseen


Table 2. Effect of heavy-atom solvent on the reactiona of 1
with benzene (2a) or p-xylene (2e) in the presence of TFA at
25°C


Additive TFA Time Yieldb(%)


ArH Additive (%, v/v) (%, v/v) (h) 3 6 7 8


2a None 0 30 8 66 11 Trace –
CH2Cl2


c 10 27 4 34 19 Trace –
CH2Br2


c 10 27 4 22 21 Trace –
2e None 0 30 8 47 27 – 9.8


CH2Cl2
d 10 27 8 43 11 – 23


CH2Br2
d 10 27 8 22 5.5 – 49


a Thephoto-reactionof 1 (1.0m mol) in asolution(30cm3) resultedin
almostcompletedecompositionof 1.
b The yieldsarebasedon 1 decomposed.
c Theadditive(3.0cm3) wasaddedin a solutioncontaininga mixture
of benzene(18.9cm3) and TFA (8.1cm3), and photolysis(for 4 h)
resultedin ca 70%decompositionof 1.
d This photolysis(for 8 h) using p-xylene insteadof benzenein the
abovecaseresultedin almostcompletedecompositionof 1.


Scheme 1
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in Scheme1 is suppressedby reactionof 6 or the triplet
specieswith a radical (such as a benzylic radical as
shownbelow)formedwith theuseof theadditive;sucha
radical would be favourably formed from 2e using
CH2Br2 comparedwith CH2Cl2 sincetheradicalspecies
might be preferably formed by photolysis of CH2Br2


rather than CH2Cl2 owing to the weak bond energyof
C—Br comparedwith C—Cl.


Theyield of 7 in thereactionwith 2awasinsensitiveto
theaddition(Table2). This is not contradictorysincethe
difficult H-abstraction(giving only a traceof 7) of the
triplet speciesfrom 2a (seeScheme1) would be insen-
sitive to theaddition.


Theyield of 8ewasenhancedby theaddition,andthe
enhancementwas greaterusing CH2Br2 than CH2Cl2
(Table 2). A benzylic radical can be formed by H-
abstractionof not only thetriplet speciesbut alsoradical
species(suchas halogenatoms)given by photolysisof
theadditive,and8 is producedby attack5 of thebenzylic
radicalon thearomaticring of 2 (seeScheme1). In fact,
the reactionof 1 (1.0mmol) in a smaller total volume
(7.5cm3) containing 2e (4.7cm3), TFA (2.0cm3) and
CH2Br2 (0.8cm3) for 8 h gavea loweryield (18%)of 8e,
althoughtheyieldsof 3eand6 arealmostindependentof
the total volume; the reactionin the high total volume
(30cm3) favoursthephotolysisof CH2Br2 to give a high
yield (49%)of 8e (Table2).


The mechanismfor the formationof 3–8 corresponds
to that for the formation of productsderived from the
parentnitreniumion (�NH2).


5


Formation of 2-pyrimidylnitrenium ion


Para- and meta-attacking partial rate factors kf were


determined for the formation of 2-anilinopyrimidine
derivatives, meta-products 4b, 4c and 4f and para-
products5b, 5c and5f, in the reactionsof 1 with 2b, 2c
and 2f in the presenceof TFA (30%, v/v). A Hammett
correlationof log kf against�� givesa goodlinear plot
with r =ÿ2.9 (Fig. 1). The negativer value and the
resultsshowingthe formationof 3–5 via singletspecies
suggestthat a singlet 2-pyrimidylnitrenium ion as a
cationicintermediateis involvedin theformationof 3–5
(Scheme1). The small negativer value (i.e. the low
substrateselectivity)comparedwith that (ÿ4.5)[3a,c]of
a singlet phenylnitrenium ion shows that the singlet
pyrimidylnitrenium ion is more electrophilic than the
singletphenylnitreniumion.


The singlet groundstateof phenylnitreniumion has
beenproposedto be26.1kcalmolÿ1 morestablethanthe
triplet state.7 By thereplacementof thephenylring of the
nitreniumion with a pyrimidyl ring, the positivecharge
canbepreferentiallylocalizedonits exocyclicN-position
since the positive charge unfavourably populatesthe
pyrimidyl ring comparedwith thephenylring owing to a
higherelectronegativityof anN atomcomparedwith aC
atom. This may explain the reason why the singlet
pyrimidylnitrenium ion is more electrophilic for the
arylation than the singlet phenylnitrenium ion, and
undergoesthe selectiveexocyclic N-arylation in spite
of N- and C-arylations3 of the latter ion. The energy
levels of the singlet and triplet statesof the pyrimidyl-
nitrenium ion are not greatly different, consideringthe
productionvia bothstatesevenin theabsenceof aheavy-
atomsolvent.


It is knownthat1 in thepresenceof TFA equilibrates
mainly with a conjugatedacidwhich is protonatedat the
ring N-position of the azido form.8 Thus, the singlet
nitrenium ion is photolytically formed by fast intra-
molecular proton transfer after denitrogenationof the
conjugatedacid, 3–5 being producedby N-arylation of
the singletnitreniumion in additionto the formationof
6–8via the triplet nitreniumion (Scheme1).


We consideredthepossibility thata certainamountof
3–5 is formedby directreaction9 of a 2-pyrimidylnitrene
with aromatic compoundsor by conversion2 (in the
presenceof TFA) of azepinesproducedin a reactionof
the nitrenewith aromatics.However,this possibility is
not plausiblefrom thefollowing data;thephotolysisof 1
in benzene(25cm3)–CH2Cl2 (5.0cm3) at 25°C for 8 h
resultedin 44% decompositionof 1, but 3–5 were not
formed even when TFA was added to the reaction
mixture. At first sight, the formation of 3–5 seemsto
occurby amechanismvia thenitreniumion producedby
protonation10,11 of nitrene. However, this mechanism
is unlikely from the fact that the photolysis of 1
is acceleratedin the presenceof TFA (i.e. in the above
photolysis,the useof TFA insteadof CH2Cl2 resulted
in ca 100% decompositionof 1); this accelerationcan
rule out the spontaneousdecompositionof 1 via the
nitrene.


Figure 1. Hammett plot of �� against log kf for the
formation of 2-(3- and 4-substituted anilino)pyrimidines 4
and 5 in the photo-reaction of tetrazolo [1,5-a] pyrimidine (1)
in a mixture of aromatic compound (70%, v/v) and TFA
(30%, v/v) at 25°C.
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Effect of solvent nucleophilicity


The total yield of 3a and6 increasedwith a decreasein
nucleophilicity (MeOH> AcOH> CF3CH2OH> TFA)
of theaddedsolvent(Table3). This is in accordwith the
proposalthat3aand6 areformedby anionic mechanism
(via the nitrenium ion) in which the reactivity of the
nitrenium ion is decreasedin a highly nucleophilic
solventby solvationand/ortheir yieldsaredepressedby
reaction of the nitrenium ion with the solvent; the
nitrenium ion would be allowed to react with MeOH,
AcOH or CF3CH2OH since 1 was almost completely
consumed,giving a complexmixture of products.


Effect of counter-anions


The photolysisof 1 wascarriedout in TFA (50%,v/v)–
benzene(50%, v/v). The yield of 3a tendsto increase
with an increasedsoft property (ÿO4Cl> ÿBF4 and
ÿOSO3H> ÿOSO2CF3>


ÿOCOCF3>
ÿCl) of the


counter-anion,buttheyield of 6 hasanoppositetendency
(Table4); thecounter-anionshouldcomefrom theadded
acid (usingonly TFA, the counter-anionis ÿOCOCF3).
Sincetheconjugatedacidof 1 is pairedwith thecounter-
anion, the nitrenium ion generatedby photolysisof the
conjugatedacidmaypairwith thecounter-anion(Scheme
1). Henceits reactivity would be higher when it hasa
softercounter-anion.Theresultwell supportsthat theN-
arylationoccursvia thesingletnitreniumion possessing
thecounter-anionwhich perturbsits reactivity.


Effective N-arylation by addition of small amount
of acid


The N-arylation of variousaromaticcompoundsby the
nitrenium ion waseffectively perturbedby the counter-
anionwhenacidwasaddedto thereactionsystem(Table
5). As seenin the reactionwith 2a in Table 5, the N-


arylation occursmore effectively with the addition of
acid in thepresenceof a largeamountof TFA [i.e. when
acid is added in the presenceof TFA of 70% (v/v)
comparedto 50or 30%(v/v), thesingletstateproduct3a
is preferentiallyformed without giving the triplet state
products6 and7]. Theadditionof AcOH cannotvary the
counter-anionbecauseits acidity is lower than that of
TFA, but enhancesthe N-arylation (Table 5). These
results show that the addition of acid brings about a
preferentialreactionvia thesingletnitreniumion, andwe
will explaintheeffect of addedacid in detail in a future
paper.


In the reactionswith alkylbenzenes2b, 2c and2e, the
additionof HBF4 cangeneratethereactivenitreniumion
havingthesoftandnon-reactivecounter-anionÿBF4, and
havean effectiveresult(asseenin Table5) is obtained.
An increasedconcentrationof TFSA,H2SO4 or HBF4 led
to a deceasedyield of 3–5 in the reactionswith the
alkylbenzenes(Table 5). The products 3–5 in these
reactionsareprobablyunstablein thepresenceof sucha
strong acid, consideringthat the gas–liquidchromato-
graphic (GLC) analysisof the reactionmixture shows
manysmallpeaks.In contrast,thetotalyield of 3f–5f was
high enoughusing a relatively large amountof TFSA
(11mmol) (Table5) sinceside-reactionsare impossible
in the reactionwith chlorobenzene2f in the presenceof
TFSA.As for thereactionwith anisole2d, theadditionof
acid loweredtheyield of 6, but the total yield of 3d and
5d wasalmostindependentof theaddition(Table5).This
arisesfrom the diffusion-controlledreactionof highly
nucleophilic2d (seeExperimental).


Theyield of 6 in thereactionswith 2b,2cand2ein the
presenceof TFA (70%, v/v) was not decreasedby the
additionof acidasmuchasin thereactionwith 2a (Table
5). Since the formation of 6 via H-abstractionfrom
alkylbenzenes2b, 2c and2e canoccurmorefavourably
than that from benzene2a, the above result seems
reasonable.The yields of 3a and6 wereindependentof
theconcentration(1.0or 4.0mmol)of 1 (Tables1 and2).


Table 3. Effect of nucleophilicity of added solvent (19 cm3)
on the photo-reactiona of 1 (1.0 mmol) in a mixture of
benzene (8.0 cm3) and TFA (3.0 cm3) in the presence of TFSA
(1.2 mmol) at 25°C for 6 h


Yieldb (%) Total yield of
Solvent 3a 6 7 3a, 6 and7 (%)


TFA 82 0 0 82
CH2Cl2 43 27 0 70
CF3CH2OH 36 16 0 52
AcOH 36 13 0 49
MeOH 0 0 0 0


a The reactionshowedalmostcompletedecompositionof 1.
b The yieldsarebasedon 1 consumed.


Table 4. Effects of counter-anions on the photo-reactiona of
1 (1.0 mmol) with benzene (2a) (15 cm3) in the presence of
TFA (50%, v/v) at 25°C for 8 h


Added Counter- Yieldc(%)


acidb anion 3a 6 7


None ÿO2CCF3 49 17 0
HCl ÿCl 47 23 0
TFSA ÿOSO2CF3 58 12 0
H2SO4


ÿOSO3H 61 9.0 0
HBF4


ÿBF4 61 9.6 0
HClO4


d ÿO4Cl 71 7.0 0


a Thephoto-reactionresultedin almostcompletedecompositionof 1.
b Acid of 1.2mmol wasadded.
c Theyields arebasedon 1 decomposed.
d Underthereactionconditionsin thepresenceof HClO4, 27%of 1 was
consumed.
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This indicatesthat the H-abstractionin the reactionin
benzene–TFAdoesnot takeplacefrom 1.


Theyield of 8 wasalmostinsensitiveto theadditionof
acid(Table5). Fromtheresult,somereactionin addition
to the triplet reaction seenin Scheme1 seemsto be
connectedwith the formation of 8 in the caseof the
additionof acid.


EXPERIMENTAL


IR spectrawere obtainedwith a Hitachi EPI-G3 spec-
trometer.1H NMR spectraweremeasuredwith aNippon-
denshiPMX-60SIinstrument(J valuesaregiven in Hz).
GLC massspectrawererecordedwith a ShimadzuQP-
5000 spectrometercoupled with a ShimadzuGC-17A
chromatographusing a column (15m� 0.25mm i.d.)
coatedwith DB-1 (0.25mm film thickness)from J & W
Scientific.GLC wasperformedwith a ShimadzuGC-8A
chromatographusinga glasscolumn(1 m� 3 mm i.d.)
packedwith 10% SE-30 on 60–80-meshChromosorb
WAW DMCS.Two runsagreedwithin a3%errorfor the
yields of the products, which were determined by
replicateGLC analyses.Whentheortho- or meta-isomer
of thepara-productwasnot isolated,theyield of thenon-
isolatedisomerwasdeterminedby theassumptionthat it
hasthe sameGLC peakareasensitivity as the isolated
product. Photolyseswere performed in a quartz tube
(25� 1.8cm i.d.) usinga 500W high-pressureHg lamp
(EikōshaEHB-W-500)afterpurgingwith N2 for 15 min.


Benzene(2a), toluene(2b), ethylbenzene(2c), anisole
(2d), p-xylene (2e), chlorobenzene(2d), nitrobenzene


(2g), ethyl acetate,CH2Cl2, CH2Br2, AcOH andMeOH
werepurified by standardmethodsbeforeuse.TFA was
purified by distillation. The following compoundswere
of reagentgrade (Nakalai Tesque)and used without
furtherpurification:2-aminopyrimidine(6), biphenyl(7),
trifluoroaceticanhydride,TFSA,H2SO4, HCl andHBF4;
HCl and HBF4 were dehydratedusing trifluoroacetic
anhydride.Tetrazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidine(1) wasprepared
by themethodin the literature.6


Photo-reactions of tetrazole (1) (4.0 mmol) with aro-
matic compounds (2a±g) in the presence of TFA (30%,
v/v). Thereactionconditionsandtheresultsareshownin
Table1. After the reaction,aqueousNa2CO3 wasadded
until thesolutionreachedpH> 7. Theorganiclayerwas
extractedwith CH2Cl2, the productsbeing isolatedby
thin-layer chromatographyusing silica gel (Merk 60PF
254) after column chromatographyusing silica gel
(Wakogel C-200). The yields of the products were
determinedby GLC analysis.The productswere stable
under the reaction conditions.The following products
wereidentified.


2-Anilinopyrimidine (3a)12. This white crystalline
(needles) compound had m.p. 112.5–113°C (from
benzene–ethylacetate);�max (KBr) (cmÿ1) 3240 (NH),
3090and2970(aromaticCH), 1610and1580(NH and
pyrimidyl C=N), 1500and1450(aromaticC=C), 1255
(C—N), 795 (pyrimidyl CH), 750 and 690 (mono-
substitutedPh) and 640 (2-substitutedpyrimidine); �H


(CDCl3) 6.65(1H, t, J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl C-5), 6.98–
7.67 (6H, m, NH and aromatic H) and 8.35 (2H, d,


Table 5. Photo-reactionsa of 1 (1.0 mol) with aromatic compounds 2a±f in the presence of TFA containing a small amount of
acid at 25°C for 6 h


Acid TFA Yieldb(%)


Aromatic 2 Acid (mmol (%, v/v) 3 4 5 6 7 8


(a) Benzenec None 30 66 – – 11 Trace –
(a) Benzenec H2SO4 1.2 30 46 – – 9.9 0 –
(a) Benzenec None 50 49 – – 17 0 –
(a) Benzenec H2SO4 1.2 50 61 – – 9.0 0 –
(a) Benzene None 70 46 – – 17 0 –
(a) Benzene H2SO4 1.2 70 84 – – 0 0 –
(a) Benzene HBF4 1.2 70 90 – – 0 0 –
(a) Benzene AcOH 1.2 70 85 – – 0 0 –
(b) Toluene None 70 38 2.2 23 13 – 5.0
(b) Toluene HBF4 0.5 70 50 0 35 5.5 – 6.8
(c) Ethylbenzene None 70 36 0.8 32 1.0 – 26
(c) Ethylbenzene HBF4 0.5 70 41 0 37 1.3 – 27
(d) Anisole None 70 40 0 33 5.0 – –
(d) Anisole HBF4 0.7 70 42 0 33 0 – –
(e) p–Xylene None 70 49 – – 1.8 – 12
(e) p–Xylene HBF4 0.5 70 54 – – 0.3 – 13
(f) Chlorobenzene None 70 26 trace 26 0 – –
(f) Chlorobenzene TFSA 11 70 45 0 34 0 – –


a The reactionin a solution(30cm3) resulted in almostcompletedecompositionof 1.
b The yieldsarebasedon 1 decomposed.
c The reactionwasperformedfor 8 h.
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J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl C-4 andC-6).Found:C, 70.3;H,
5.4; N, 24.45.Calculatedfor C10H9N3: C, 70.15;H, 5.3;
N, 24.55%.


2-(2-Methoxyanilino)pyrimidine (3d). This white crys-
talline (needles)compoundhadm.p.58.5–59.0°C (from
benzene–ethylacetate);�max (KBr) (cmÿ1) 3415 (NH),
3040,3000and2935(aromaticCH), 1610and1590(NH
andpyrimidyl C=N), 1490and1455(aromaticC=C),
1255 (C—O), 795 (pyrimidyl CH), 750 (ortho-substi-
tutedpyrimidine)and635(2-substitutedpyrimidine);�H


(CDCl3) 3.88 (3H, s, OMe), 6.67 (1H, t, J = 4.8, H of
pyrimidyl C-5), 6.88–7.10(4H, m, aromaticH), 7.56–
7.91(1H,br,NH) and8.42(2H,d,J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl
C-4 and C-6). Found: C, 65.9; H, 5.5; N, 20.8.
C11H11N3O requiresC, 65.65,H, 5.5; N, 20.9%.


2-(4-Methoxyanilino)pyrimidine (5d). This white crys-
talline compoundhadm.p.132.5–133°C (from benzene–
ethyl acetate);�max (KBr) (cmÿ1) 3255(NH), 3099and
2965(aromaticCH), 1620and1590(NH andpyrimidyl
C=N), 1510 and 1455 (aromaticC=C), 1260 (C—N),
1250(C—O), 820(para-substitutedPh),790(pyrimidyl
CH) and635(2-substitutedpyrimidine);�H (CDCl3) 3.78
(3H, s, OMe), 6.61(1H, t, J = 4.8, H of pyrimidyl C-5),
6.78–7.67(1H,br, NH), 7.23(4H,ABq, J = 9.0,aromatic
H) and8.34(2H, d, J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl C-4andC-6).
Found:C, 65.95;H, 5.6;N, 20.5.C11H11N3O requiresC,
65.65;H, 5.5; N, 20.9%.


2-(2,5-Dimethylanilino)pyrimidine (3e). Thiswhitecrys-
talline compoundhadm.p.64.0–64.5°C (from benzene–
ethyl acetate);�max (KBr) (cmÿ1) 3240(NH), 3020and
2920 (aromaticCH), 1590 (NH and pyrimidyl C=N),
1515 and 1450 (aromatic C=C), 1255 (C—N), 810
(1,2,3-substitutedPh), 795 (pyrimidyl CH) and 635 (2-
substitutedpyrimidine); �H (CDCl3) 2.20 (3H, s, Me),
2.31(3H, s,Me), 6.6(1H, t, J = 5.0,H of pyrimidyl C-5),
6.91–7.32(3H, m, aromaticH), 7.53–7.7(1H, br, NH)
and 8.30 (2H, d, J = 5.0, H of pyrimidyl C-4 and C-6).
Found:C, 72.6;H, 6.65;N, 20.75.C12H13N3 requiresC,
72.35;H, 6.6; N, 20.75%.


2-(4-Chloroanilino)pyrimidine (5f). This white crystal-
line compoundhadm.p.146.0–147.0°C (from benzene–
ethyl acetate);�max (KBr) (cmÿ1) 3260 (NH), 3100
(aromatic CH), 1620 and 1590 (NH and pyrimidyl
C=N), 1495 and 1460 (aromaticC=C), 1255 (C—N),
825 (para-substitutedPh), 795 (pyrimidyl CH), 665
(C—Cl) and645(2-substitutedpyrimidine);�H (CDCl3),
6.63–6.79(1H, t, J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl C-5),7.17–7.64
(1H, br, NH), 7.41 (4H, ABq, J = 9.0, aromaticH) and
8.39(2H, d, J = 4.8,H of pyrimidyl C-4 andC-6); GLC–
MS, m/z 207 and205 (M�), 206 and204 (M�ÿH), 170
(M�ÿCl), 111, 99, 85, 75, 68, 63 and 53. Found: C,
58.25;H, 3.9; N, 20.25.C10H8N3Cl requiresC, 58.4;H,
3.9; N, 20.45%.


Theproducts2-(2-,3- and4-methylanilino)pyrimidine
(3b,4b and5b) in thereactionwith 2b wereobtainedasa
mixture. Found:C, 71.35;H, 6.0; N, 22.55.Calculated
for C11H11N3: C, 71.35;H, 6.0; N, 22.7%.Thestructure
of the productswas identified by GLC–MS as follows:
the productshave m/z 185 (M�), 184 (M�ÿH), 170
(M�ÿMe), 91, 79, 65, 53, 44 and 44; the relative
intensityof m/z170shouldbehigherin theortho-product
3b thanin 4b and5b; sincethepeakof 4b showsashorter
retentiontimethanof 5b,4b and5b maybethemeta- and
para-products,respectively.


The products2-(2-, 3- and 4-ethylanilino)pyrimidine
(3c,4cand5c) in thereactionwith 2cwerealsoobtained
asamixture.Found:C,72.45;H, 6.5;N, 21.1.Calculated
for C12H13N3: C, 72.35,H, 6.6; N, 21.1%.Thestructure
of the productswascharacterizedby GLC–MS: 3c, m/z
199(M�), 183,170(M�ÿEt), 92,79,77,53 and51; 4c,
m/z199(M�), 198(M�ÿH), 170(M�-Et), 91,79,53and
51; 5c,m/z199(M�), 198(M�ÿH), 184(M�ÿMe), 170
(M�ÿEt), 92,79,77,53 and51.Therelativeintensityof
m/z 170, 198 or 184 was highest for 3c, 4c or 5c,
respectively. This result and the retention times
(3c< 4c< 5c) suggestthat 3c, 4c and 5c are ortho-,
meta- andpara-isomers,respectively.


The structureof 2-(2- and3-chloroanilino)pyrimidine
(3f and 4f) was confirmed by GLC–MS: 3f, m/z 170
(M�ÿCl), 85, 75 and53; 4f, m/z 207and205(M�ÿH),
170,169,84, 75, 68, 63, 53, 52, 51 and50. The results
andthe retentiontimes(3f< 4f) showthat3f and4f are
ortho- andmeta-products,respectively.


Formation of diarylmethanes (8). The diarylmethanes
areformedmainly by ortho andpara attacksof benzylic
radicals on aromatic ring, and bibenzyls are not
formed.5a–d. Diarylmethane8b wasidentifiedaccording
to the literature.13 Diarylmethanes8c and 8e were ob-
tainedasliquids andconfirmedby thefollowing spectral
data.


4-(1-Phenylethyl)ethylbenzene (8c'). �max (KBr) (cmÿ1)
3000,2960and2920(CH),2860,1945,1900,1780,1730
and 1665, 1605 and 1495 (C=C of Ph), 1450, 1420,
1375,1325,1290,1265,1220,1170,1130,1065,990,
920, 840 (para-substitutedPh), 770 and 710 (mono-
substitutedPh),615,570and550;�H (CDCl3) 1.18(3H,
t, J = 7.0, Me), 1.60 (3H, d, J = 7.0, Me), 2.59 (2H, q,
J = 7.0, CH2), 4.11 (1H, q, J = 7.0, CH) and 6.90–7.70
(9H, m, aromatic H); GLC–MS, m/z 210 (M�), 195
(M�ÿMe), 181(M�ÿEt),, 167,165,152,115,105,103,
89, 77 and51.


Compound8c@ hadashorterretentiontimethanthatof
8c', so that it would be an ortho-isomerof 8c'. Further,
8c@ showedthefollowing GLC–MSdata:m/z 210(M�),
195 (M�ÿMe), 181, 179, 178, 167, 165, 117
[M�ÿ(Ph�MeH)], 105, 103, 91, 89, 77, 76 and 51.
Theyield of 8c indicatedin Tables1, 2 and5 meansthe
total yield of 8c' and8c@.
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2-(4-Methylbenzyl)-4-methyltoluene (8e). �max (KBr)
(cmÿ1) 3000, 2900 and 2840 (CH), 1895, 1790, 1735,
1710,1610 and 1500 (C=C of Ph), 1440,1380,1300,
1260,1240,1215,1195,1165,1125,1045,1030,1000,
955,920,895,815(para-substitutedPh),770,730,710,
655,630,600,555,510,490 and440; �H (CDCl3) 2.14
(3H, s, Me), 3.84 (2H, s, CH2) and 6.85–7.40(7H, m,
aromaticH); GLC–MS, m/z 210 (M�), 195 (M�ÿMe),
180,179,178,165,118,105,104,103,91,89,77and51.


Effects of heavy-atom solvent and counter-anion on
the photo-reactions of 1 (1.0 mmol) with benzene in
the presence of TFA. Theeffectsof heavy-atomsolvent
andcounter-anionwereexaminedby variationof theacid
andsolventasshownin Tables2 and4.Theprocedurefor
theisolationandcharacterizationof theproductsandthe
determinationof theiryieldswereperformedasindicated
above.The resultsaregiven in Tables2 and4.


Hammett plot. A solutionof 1 (1.0mmol) in amixtureof
TFA (9.0cm3), benzene(10.5cm3) and an aromatic
compound(10.5cm3) suchastoluene(2b), ethylbenzene
(2c) or chlorobenzene(2f) wasirradiatedfor 0.5h under
conditionssimilar to thoseabove,resultingin a ca 10%
conversionof 1. After the reaction mixture had been
treated as describedabove, the ratios 3a:4b, 3a:5b,
3a:4c,3a:5c,3a:4f and3a:5f weredeterminedby GLC.
The para- and meta-attacking partial rate factors (kf)
werecalculatedonthebasisof theaboveratios,theinitial
concentrationof thearomaticcompoundsandthenumber
of C— H bondsin benzeneand para- and meta-C—H
bondsof the substitutedaromatics.A good linear plot
with r =ÿ2.9 was obtained as shown in Fig. 1; the
correlationcoefficientwasÿ0.983.In thiscorrelation,we
did not usekf for p-OMe as the value was abnormally
lower thanthat expectedfrom the Hammettrelationship
sincethe reactionwith anisoleprobablyproceedsby a
diffusion-controlled process.


Effect of solvent nucleophilicity on the reaction of 1
with benzene (2a). Thereactionof 1 (1.0mmol)with 2a
was conductedin the presenceof various solventsas
shownin Table 3. The procedurethe for isolation and
characterizationof theproductsandthedeterminationof
their yields were carried out as describedabove.The
resultsaregiven in Table3.


Effective N-arylation of the nitrenium ion by addition of
a small amount of acid in the presence of TFA (70%,
v/v). Thephoto-reactionsof 1 with 2a–f wereperformed
in the presenceof TFA (70%, v/v) containing a very
small amount of the acid, as shown in Table 5. The
isolation and characerizationof the productsand the
determinationof the yieldswerecarriedout by methods
similar to thoseabove.The resultsaregiven in Table5.
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Unexpected rate enhancement in the intramolecular
carboxylic Acid-catalyzed cleavage of o-carboxybenzo-
hydroxamic acid
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ABSTRACT: Phthalic anhydride was detected spectrophotometrically in the hydrolysis ofo-carboxybenzo-
hydroxamic acid (OCBA) in CH3CN–H2O solvent containing 0.03 mol dmÿ3 HCl. Pseudo-first-order rate constants
(k1) for hydrolysis of OCBA are almost independent of the change in CH3CN content from 10 to 80% (v/v) in mixed
aqueous solvents. The rate constantsk1 are more than 10-fold larger than the corresponding rate constants for
hydrolysis of phthalamic acid. These observations are explained in terms of a mechanism slightly different from the
mechanism for hydrolysis of phthalamic acid. The activation parameters,DH* andDS*, are not affected appreciably
by an increase in CH3CN content from 10 to 80% in mixed aqueous solvents. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: o-carboxybenzohydroxamic acid; phthalic anhydride; phthalic acid; hydrolysis; intramolecular acid
catalysis; kinetics; activation parameters


INTRODUCTION


The mechanistic details of intramolecular carboxylic acid
participation in amide hydrolysis have been explored by
several workers.1–11 Most of these intramolecular reac-
tions involve uncatalyzed, external general acid (GA)-
and external general base (GB)-catalyzed hydrolysis. The
general mechanism suggested and supported in these
reactions is shown in Scheme 1, where B and BH�


represent GB catalyst and GA catalyst, respectively. In
almost all of these studies,6–9 the rate constants (k) for
uncatalyzed hydrolysis showed negative reaction con-
stants (r or r*). It is interesting that the leaving groups
(—NHR) in all these mechanistically well studied
reactions contain only one basic site (i.e. the nitrogen
atom) where internal proton transfer can occur.


o-Carboxybenzohydroxamic acid contains two basic
sites (N and O) in the leaving group (—NHOH), although
these two basic sites are not of equal basicity, where
internal proton transfer can occur. Hydrolysis ofo-
carboxybenzohydroxamic acid has been shown to
involve nucleophilic catalysis by the neighboring car-
boxylate group (o-CO2


ÿ) and intermediate formation of


phthalic anhydride.12 The present study was initiated
with the aim of exploring the effect of the OH group (in
the leaving group) on the rate of uncatalyzed hydrolysis
of o-carboxybenzohydroxamic acid.


Scheme 1
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EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. All chemicalswereof reagentgradeandwere
obtainedfrom Fluka,Aldrich andMerck.Distilled water
wasusedthroughoutandstocksolutionsof N-hydroxy-
phthalimidewerepreparedfrequentlyin acetonitrile.


Kinetic measurements. The formation of phthalic
anhydride(PAn) asan intermediatein the hydrolysisof
phthalamic acid and its N-substitutedderivatives has
beenunequivocallyascertained.1,8,11 Phthalicanhydride
absorbssignificantly whereasphthalamicand N-substi-
tuted phthalamic acids do not absorb to a detectable
extent at 310nm. If the rate of hydrolysis of PAn is
slower than that of phthalamic acid or N-substituted
phthalamicacid,thentherateof hydrolysisof phthalamic
acid or N-substitutedphthalamic acid can easily be
studiedspectrophotometricallyat 310nm. Blackburnet
al.8 studiedtherateof hydrolysisof phthalamicacidand
a few N-arylphthalamicacidsby monitoring the change
in [PAn] spectrophotometricallyat 310nm in the
presenceof high concentrationsof sodiumperchlorate,
where the rate of hydrolysis of PAn was greatly
retarded.13 Therateof hydrolysisof N,N-dimethylphthal-
amic acid in acidic medium was found to be almost
independentof increasingacetonitrilecontent[from 10to
80% (v/v) (all percentageconcentrationsareby volume
in thispaper)]in mixedaqueoussolvents.11 However,the
rate of hydrolysisof PAn in acidic medium decreased
nearly200-foldwith increasein acetonitrilecontentfrom
2 to 80% in mixed aqueoussolvents.14 Theseresults
show that the presenceof PAn in the hydrolysis of
phthalamicacid or its N-substitutedderivativescan be
easily detectedspectrophotometricallyby using water–
acetonitrileor water–aproticorganicsolvents.Hence,the


ratesof formationanddecayof PAn in thehydrolysisof
o-carboxybenzohydroxamicacid in an acidic medium
werestudiedspectrophotometricallyat 310nm in water–
acetonitrilesolvents.


In a typical kinetic run with a total volumeof 4.8cm3


of the reactionmixture containing0.5cm3 of 0.02 mol
dmÿ3 N-hydroxyphthalimide(in acetonitrile solvent),
0.2cm3 of 0.25mol dmÿ3 NaOH,3.5cm3 of CH3CN and
0.6cm3 of H2O, the reactionwasallowedto completea
period of more than 30 half-lives (i.e. nearly 900 s) at
35°C. The hydrolysis of the hydrolytic product of N-
hydroxyphthalimide(NHPH), i.e. hydrolysis of o-car-
boxybenzohydroxamicacid (OCBA), was then initiated
by adding0.2cm3 of 1.18mol dmÿ3 HCl to thereaction
mixture. The resulting reactionmixture, having a total
volume of 5.0cm3, contained 2� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3


OCBA, 0.037 mol dmÿ3 HCl and 80% CH3CN. The
changein absorbance(AU) at310nmwasmonitoredasa
function of time (t) using a diode-arrayspectrophoto-
meter.The observeddata(for a typical kinetic run) are
shownin Fig. 1.


In an earlier report,15 productanalysisof the alkaline
hydrolysisof N-hydroxyphthalimidein an aqueoussol-
ventcontaining2% CH3CN revealeda 100%conversion
of reactant (N-hydroxyphthalimide)into the expected
product,OCBA. An extremelyslow rateof hydrolysisof
the product(OCBA) wasobservedat pH 11.4 (only ca
<20% hydrolysisoccurredwithin a periodof 7 daysat
ambienttemperature15).


Kinetic data analysis. A monotonicincreasein AU in the
initial phase of the reaction (hydrolysis of OCBA)
followed by a monotonic decreasein AU in the final
phaseof thereaction(Fig.1) indicatestheinvolvementof
a stable intermediatein the hydrolysis of OCBA. The


Figure 1. Plot of absorbance at 310 nm against time for a mixed aqueous solution
of o-carboxybenzohydroxamic acid (2� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3) in 80% CH3CN and
0.037 mol dmÿ3 HCl at 35°C
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Table 1. Values of k1, k2, eapp and AU0 calculated from equations (2) and (3) for hydrolysis of o-carboxybenzohydroxamic acid and phthalic anhydride in an acidic mediuma


[MeCN]
(%, v/v)


Temperature
(°C) 103k1 (sÿ1) 103k1caled


b (sÿ1) 104k2 (sÿ1) 104k2caled
b (sÿ1) eapp


c AU0 AUmax
d te (s) 104kobs


f (sÿ1)


10 35 1.47� 0.16g 1.88 103� 10g 118 720� 101g 0.055 0.208 1800 103
(688)h


40 2.92� 0.16 2.86 157� 1 145 754� 62 0.090 0.286 1260
45 4.75� 0.34 4.28 187� 15 177 729� 72 0.050 0.290 900
50 6.12� 0.60 6.34 206� 24 214 787� 106 0.035 0.331 600


20 35 2.26� 0.10 2.39 70.2� 3.1 64.7 631� 35 0.065 0.307 2403 63.7
(606)


40 3.50� 0.22 3.85 94.9� 6.8 88.7 741� 62 0.060 0.372 1563
45 6.71� 0.73 6.11 102� 12 120 621� 78 0.065 0.436 1038
50 9.37� 0.54 9.58 170� 11 162 779� 56 0.090 0.500 738


30 35 2.31� 0.18 2.70 44.5� 3.5 39.1 688� 63 0.050 0.409 2223 32.8
(514)


40 3.70� 0.54 4.10 55.4� 8.4 56.0 697� 115 0.060 0.489 2363
45i 7.21� 0.09 6.31 72.1� 0.9 79.4 613� 12 0.046� 0.006 0.509 1142
50 8.63� 1.83 9.06 115� 25 111 812� 188 0.052 0.582 690


40 35 2.68� 0.59 2.85 20.1� 4.4 22.1 489� 100 0.018 0.445 3200 16.2
(379)


40 4.00� 1.07 4.33 31.9� 8.6 28.9 577� 146 0.040 0.526 2200
45 7.18� 0.54 6.50 36.4� 2.6 37.4 595� 36 0.045 0.648 1338
50 9.38� 0.83 9.64 48.0� 4.0 48.1 650� 46 0.050 0.716 903


50 35 2.41� 0.11 2.28 11.8� 0.5 13.1 506� 19 0.035 0.554 3147 9.05
(308)


40 3.32� 0.25 3.71 18.5� 1.4 17.5 535� 35 0.040 0.569 4383
45 6.28� 0.43 5.94 24.0� 1.6 23.2 507� 26 0.030 0.605 1980
50 9.29� 0.69 9.38 29.8� 2.4 30.4 518� 28 0.050 0.672 1460


60 35 2.45� 0.41 2.65 5.96� 0.09 6.33 398� 4 0.030 0.540 3663 3.88
(254)


40 4.12� 0.12 3.85 8.59� 0.29 8.25 378� 8 0.040 0.542 5400
45 5.45� 0.20 5.53 10.8� 0.4 10.7 465� 11 0.020 0.666 2223
50 7.86� 0.30 7.86 13.5� 0.5 13.6 476� 11 0.050 0.735 2058


67.3j 35 2.84� 0.02 3.59� 0.03 329� 1 0.020 0.486 3600
70 35 2.29� 0.09 2.60 2.86� 0.17 2.67 320� 8 0.000 0.475 3200 1.63


(217)
40 3.85� 0.07 3.83 3.30� 0.05 3.60 357� 3 0.020 0.592 6463
45 6.00� 0.05 5.57 4.93� 0.04 4.80 363� 2 0.070 0.654 5373
50 7.81� 0.16 8.01 6.35� 0.20 6.36 383� 5 0.070 0.691 1218


80k 35 2.27� 0.02 0.954� 0.010 296� 1 0.050 0.563 8943 0.61
(171)


40 4.40� 0.03 1.22� 0.01 261� 1 0.040 0.507 7200


a [OCBA]0� = 2� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3, [HCl] = 0.027mol dmÿ3, mixedH2O–MeCN solvent, � = 310nm.
b Calculatedfrom theEyring equation [equation (4)] usingtheactivationparameterslisted in Table 2.
c Units aredm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1.
d Observedmaximum absorbanceat 310nm.
e Maximum reaction time attainedin thekinetic run.
f Pseudo-first-orderrateconstants,kobs, for hydrolysis of phthalicanhydrideat0.005 mol dmÿ3 HCl, and30°C14(it should benotedthatpseudofirst-orderrateconstants, kobs, werefoundto bealmostunchangedwith
changein [HCl] from 0.005 to 1.0 mol dmÿ3 in aqueous solventscontaining 2% CH3CN14).
g Error limits arestandarddeviations.
h Valuesin parentheseswereobtainedfrom thehydrolysis of phthalicanhydride at 0.005mol dmÿ3 HCl and30°C.14


i k1 = k2.
j [OCBA]0 = 1.92� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3; [HCl] = 0.072 mol dmÿ3.
k [OCBA]0 = 2� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3; [HCl] = 0.037 mol dmÿ3.
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reaction scheme for hydrolysis of OCBA may be
expressedas


OCBA
ÿ!k1


H2O;


ÿNH2OH
PAn


ÿ!k2


H2O phthalicacid �1�


where k1 and k2 representpseudofirst-order rate con-
stantsfor hydrolysisof OCBA andPAn, respectively.


The changein AU dueto the changein [PAn] during
thecourseof reactionis given by


AU � �X�0"appk1


k2 ÿ k1
�exp�ÿk1t� ÿ exp�ÿk2t�� � AU0 �2�


where[X] 0 is theconcentrationof OCBA atreactiontime
t = 0. The valueof [X] 0 is takenasthe initial concentra-
tion of N-hydroxyphthalimide([NHPH]0). It may be
notedthatanyerror in [X] 0 introducedby assumingthat
[X] 0 = [NHPH]0 will affect only the magnitudeof eapp


(apparentmolar absorptivity)and it will not affect the
magnitudesof k1 andk2. In equation(2), eapp= ePAnÿe,
and AU0 = e[X] 0 with e = eOCBA� ePA, where eOCBA,
ePAn, andePA arethemolarabsorptivitiesof OCBA, PAn
and phthalic acid, respectively.The assumptionthat
eOCBA� ePA at 310nm is supportedby the spectraof
phthalamicacidandphthalicacid.8


Thevaluesof k1, k2, eappandAU0 weredeterminedas
follows. Thevaluesof k1, k2, eappandleastsquares(�di


2,
wheredi = AUi ÿ AUcalcdi with AUi and AUcalcdi repre-
sentingthe ith observedandcalculatedabsorbancein a
singlekinetic run) werecalculatedfrom equation(2) at a
presumedvalueof AU0 usingthenon-linearleast-squares
technique. Similar calculations were carried out at
severalpresumedvaluesof AU0. The bestvalueof AU0


wasconsideredto bethatfor which �di
2 turnedout to be


minimum.Thecalculatedvaluesof k1, k2 andeapp at the
statistically best valuesof AU0 under different experi-
mentalconditionsaresummarizedin Table1.


It was found that under certain experimentalcondi-
tions,k1 = k2. Equation(2) is valid only whenk1 ≠ k2. The


changein AU with reactiontime (t), underthe reaction
conditionswhenk1 = k2 = k, is givenby


AU � kt�X�0"appexp�ÿkt� � AU0 �3�
The non-linear least-squarestechniquewas used to


calculatek, eapp andAU0, which aregiven in Table1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Several kinetic runs were carried out within the
temperaturerange 35–50°C at 0.027 mol dmÿ3 HCl
and 10% CH3CN in mixed aqueoussolvents.Similar
observationsweremadewith 20,30,40,50,60 and70%
CH3CN. Thesekinetic datawereusedto calculatek1, k2,
eapp andAU0 from equations(2) and(3), assummarized
in Table1. The valuesof k1, k2, eapp andAU0 werealso
obtainedat 35 and40°C in mixedH2O–CH3CN solvents
containing80%CH3CN (Table1).


The rate constantsk1, and k2, obtained within the
temperaturerange 35–50°C at a constantcontent of
CH3CN in mixed aqueoussolvent, obeyedthe Eyring
equation:


k � �KBT=h� exp��S�=R� exp�ÿ�H�=RT� �4�
wherek = k1 or k2 andall othersymbolshavetheir usual
meanings.Theactivationparameters,DH* andDS*, were
calculatedfrom equation(4) using the non-linearleast-
squaresmethod.Thecalculatedvaluesof DH* andDS* at
differentcontentsof CH3CN aresummarizedin Table2.
Thefitting of theobserveddatato equation(4) is evident
from thecalculatedvaluesof therateconstants,asshown
in Table 1 and from the standarddeviationsassociated
with DH* andDS* (Table2).


The detailed kinetic studieson phthalamic,N-sub-
stitutedphthalamic7,8 and relatedcompounds6,9 support
themechanismshownasrouteA in Scheme2. A similar
mechanism(route A) was also proposedby Benderet
al.1b in their classical paper on the hydrolysis of
phthalamicacid. An alternativemechanism,shown as


Table 2. Values of DH* and DS* for hydrolysis of o-carboxybenzohydroxamic acid (OCBA) and phthalic anhydride (PAn) in acidic
medium at different contents of MeCN in mixed aqueous solventsa


OCBAb PAnc


[MeCN] (%, v/v) DH* (kcalmolÿ1) ÿDS* (cal Kÿ1 molÿ1) DH* (kcalmolÿ1) ÿDS* (cal Kÿ1 molÿ1)


10 15.40� 2.56d 21.0� 8.0d 7.27� 1.88d 43.8� 5.9d


20 17.68� 2.06 13.1� 6.4 11.45� 2.77 31.4� 8.7
30 15.30� 3.47 20.6� 10.8 13.16� 1.96 26.9� 6.1
40 15.43� 2.07 20.1� 6.5 9.60� 1.49 39.5� 4.7
50 18.01� 1.57 12.2� 4.9 10.44� 1.26 37.8� 3.9
60 13.71� 1.00 25.9� 3.1 9.49� 0.76 42.4� 2.4
70 14.19� 1.64 24.3� 5.1 10.80� 1.18 39.9� 3.7


a Conditionsasgiven in Table1.
b The activationparametersrefer to k1.
c Theactivationparametersrefer to k2.
d Error limits arestandarddeviations.
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routeB in Scheme2, cannotbecompletelyruledout. In
Scheme2, the k3


2 step presumablyinvolves transition
stateTS1. Theintroductionof substituentsin R (Scheme


2) resultedin a negativereactionconstant(r or r*).6–9


Theseresultspredict that electron-withdrawingsubsti-
tuents (i.e. substituentswith positive substituentcon-
stants,� or �*) mustdecreasewhereaselectron-donating
substituents(i.e. substituentswith negativesubstituent
constants,� or�*) mustincreasetherateof hydrolysis.A
nearly2.5-fold lower rateof hydrolysisof N-(o-carboxy-
benzoyl)glycine(105 k1 = 7.0 sÿ1 at 35°C) compared
with thatof phthalamicacid(105 k1 = 20 sÿ1 at 35°C) in
CH3CN–H2O solvents containing 70% CH3CN16 re-
vealed a negative r* for the reaction because�*
COOH> �*H.17


The rateconstants,k1, for the hydrolysisof OCBA at
differentcontentsof CH3CN andtemperatures(Table1)
aremorethan10-fold largerthanthecorrespondingrate
constantsfor the hydrolysis of phthalamic acid (105


k1 = 18 sÿ1 at 35°C and60% CH3CN16 and105 k1 = 24
sÿ1 at 47°C and within the pH range1.3–1.8in pure
waterassolvent1). Theseobservationsareconsideredto
be unusualor unexpectedbecausein termsof reported
negativer andr* valuesfor therelatedreactions,6–9 the
k1 valuesfor OCBA mustbesmallerthanthecorrespond-
ing valuesfor phthalamicacid because�*OH> �*H.17


Thestrongelectron-withdrawing effectof OH compared
with H is evidentfrom the ionization constants(Ka) of
�NH4 (pKa = 9.21)18 and�NH3OH (pKa = 5.97).18 The
valuesof k1 shownin Table1 predicta positiver* value
for the hydrolysisof OCBA. Theseobservationscannot
beexplainedin termsof thereactionmechanismsshown
in Scheme2. The most probablemechanismfor the
hydrolysisof OCBA is shownin Scheme3, wherethe
formationof 1 involvesthe transitionstateTS2.


One might arguethat the transitionstateTS2 seems


Scheme 2


Scheme 3
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unlikely to be at lower energythan that involving prior
protonationon thecarbonyloxygen(i.e. Scheme2, route
A). Perhapsthe speciesinvolving protonationon the
carbonyloxygenis presentin greaterconcentrationthan
otherwisedueto stabilizationby hydrogenbondforma-
tion betweenthe hydrogenon the carbonyloxygenand
the oxygenof the OH groupinvolving a five-membered
ring. If this suggestedmechanisticexplanationfor the
unusual rate enhancementis consideredto be more
plausible, then it is difficult to explain the observed
nearly 2.5-fold lower rate of acid hydrolysis of N-(o-
carboxybenzoyl)glycine (NCG) comparedwith that of
phthalamicacidundersimilar experimentalconditions.16


In the acid hydrolysis of NCG, the speciesinvolving
protonationon the carbonyl oxygen is expectedto be
stabilized by hydrogen bond formation between the
hydrogen on the carbonyl oxygen and the carbonyl
oxygen of carboxyl group of the glycine moiety
involving a seven-memberedring. Furthermore, the
strengthof suchinternal hydrogenbondingis expected
to increasewith decreasein thedielectricconstantof the
mediumandconsequentlythe rateconstants,k1, should
showanincreasewith decreasein thedielectricconstant
of the reactionmedium.The rateconstants,k1, for acid
hydrolysisof N,N-dimethylphthalamic acid werealmost
unaffectedby anincreasein thecontentof CH3CN from
10 to 80% in mixed aqueoussolvents.11 Similarly, a
changein CH3CN content from 60 to 70% produced
essentially no effect on k1 for acid hydrolysis of
phthalamicacid.16


The rate constants,k1, for hydrolysis of OCBA are
almostindependentof CH3CN contentwithin the range
10–80%(Table1). The rateconstants,k1 for hydrolysis
of N,N-dimethylphthalamicacid showedan increaseof
nearlytwofold with increasein thecontentof CH3CN up
to ca 60%, after which they showeda decreaseof ca
twofold with increasein CH3CN content from 60 to
90%.11 It is interesting that changesin the dielectric
constantand in the solvatingpropertiesof the reaction
mediumdo not affect greatly the rateof intramolecular
reactionsinvolving neutralreactingsites.Henceit seems
thatthebelief thatoneof themainfactorsresponsiblefor
theunusuallyhigh catalyticefficiencyof enzymesis the
changesin the dielectric constantand in the solvating
propertiesof the micro reactionenvironmentof active
sites of enzymescomparedwith the macro solvent
environmentneedscarefulreview.


The rate constants,k2, shown in Table 1 are com-
parable to the pseudo first-order rate constants for
hydrolysis of authentic PAn obtained under similar
experimentalconditions14(Table1).Similarly, thevalues
of eappat differentcontentsof CH3CN in mixedaqueous
solventsare not significantly different from the corre-
spondingeapp obtainedfor hydrolysisof authenticPAn
underessentiallysimilar experimentalconditions(Table
1).14 Similarcomparableresultswereobtainedin theacid
hydrolysis of N-(o-carboxybenzoyl)glycine,16 phthal-


amic acid16 and N,N-dimethylphthalamicacid.11 These
results and the results reported by Blackburn et al.8


demonstratethat the intermediate which absorbs at
310nm in these reactions is phthalic anhydride. An
increasein CH3CN contentfrom 10 to 80%decreasedk2


from 103� 10ÿ4 to 0.95� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 at 35°C (Table1).
The mechanisticexplanationsof the effects of mixed
aqueous–organicsolvents on k2 are described else-
where.14


A changein the CH3CN contentfrom 10 to 70% in
mixed aqueoussolventsappearsto haveno appreciable
effectontheactivationparameters,DH* andDS*, for the
hydrolysis of OCBA (Table 2). Theseactivation par-
ametersare comparableto those obtained in various
intramolecularnucleophilic reactions.1a,19 It seemsthat
an increasein CH3CN contentfrom 10 to 30%increases
bothDH* andDS* for the hydrolysisof PAn. A further
increasein CH3CN contentbeyond30% doesnot affect
appreciablyeither DH* or DS* (Table 2). The signifi-
cantly largenegativevaluesof DS* for thehydrolysisof
PAn(Table2) indicatetheinvolvementof severalsolvent
moleculesin the transition state.This is in agreement
with the proposedmechanismfor the hydrolysis of
PAn.14
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ABSTRACT: The acid and basic hydrolysis ofN-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulphonamide (MNTS) was studied in
different micellar aggregates (CTACl, CTABr, TTABr, LTABr, and OTACl). The effect of mixed micelles (OTAX–
LTAX) was also studied. The kinetic behaviour was explained on the basis of the pseudophase model, from which the
binding constants of MNTS to different micelles, the ion exchange constants and the reactivity constants in the
micellar pseudophase were obtained. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulphonamide; hydrolysis; micellar media; pseudophase model


INTRODUCTION


A potential use of micellar media is in the control of
chemical reactivity. The chemical reaction rates and
equilibria observed in micellar media ca differ from those
observed in conventional media, owing to solubilization
of the reagents, reduction of their effective concentra-
tions through their segregation in different ‘compart-
ments’ within the bulk medium, concentration within
micelles and changes in the polarity of the different
regions of the system. Predictions of reaction rates in
micellar media are usually based on the pseudophase
model,1 which treats aqueous, organic and/or surfactant
components of the solvent medium as constituting
distinct phases in which reactions occur, and between
which reagents and products are distributed, in accor-
dance with conventional laws of kinetics and mass trans-
fer. This model has provided qualitative and quantitative
correlation of a large number of experimental results,2


often with no more than crude assumptions on the
distribution of reagents between pseudophases.


N-Methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulphonamide (MNTS)
has proved to be a highly interesting substrate with
regard to its behaviour in basic or neutral media from
both biomedical3 and chemical4 points of view. The
mechanisms of acid5 and alkaline6 hydrolysis of MNTS
in water are well known. In an acid in medium, the slow
step is the proton transfer from the medium to the sub-
strate, whereas in an alkaline medium it is the nucleo-
philic attack of HOÿ on the sulphur atom.


In this paper we present a study on the acid and
alkaline hydrolysis of MNTS in the presence of cationic
micelles: lauryltrimethylammonium bromide (LTABr),
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide and chloride (CTABr
and CTACl), tetradecyltrimethylammonium bromide
(TTABr) and octadecyltrimethylammonium chloride
(OTACl)


EXPERIMENTAL


All chemicals used were of the highest commercially
available purity (Merck or Sigma) and none required
further purification. The initial concentration of MNTS
(1.0� 10ÿ4 M) was always much lower than that of the
other reagents. The experimental procedure is described
in detail elsewhere.7


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Micellar effects on the acid hydrolysis of MNTS


The effect of CTACl, CTABr, LTABr, TTABr and
OTACl on the acid hydrolysis of MNTS was studied at
[H�] = 0.104M, and the concentrations of the different
surfactants were varied typically between 0 and 0.16M.


The results (Fig. 1) show the pseudo-first-order rate
constant,k0, to be markedly decreased by all the cationic
surfactants. This behaviour can be rationalized in terms
of the two-pseudophase model1 in which the reaction is
assumed to occur in both a micellar pseudophase and an
aqueous pseudophase, with an equilibrium distribution of
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MNTS betweenthe two pseudophases.Basedon elec-
trostaticconsiderations,8 the protonconcentrationat the
micellar pseudophasemust be very low owing to the
cationiccharacterof themicelles.Thisvirtually complete
exclusionof H� meansthat the reactionis taking place
only in the aqueouspseudophase(seeScheme1). This
modelyields the following equation:


k0 � kw�H��
1� KMNTS�Dn� �1�


Scheme 1


wherekw is the bimolecularrateconstantin bulk water,
KMNTS is the binding constantof the substrateto the
micellar pseudophase,and [Dn] is the concentrationof
micellized surfactant ([surfactant]ÿcmc). The critical
micellar concentration(cmc) valueswereobtainedfrom
the kinetic data and calculatedas the minimum con-
centrationof surfactantnecessaryto producea changein
thereactionrate(Fig. 1). Thesevaluesin thepresenceof
H� aresatisfactorilycorrelatedwith the expectedbeha-
viour of cmc valueswhen the length of the surfactant
chain increases,which is a linear decreasein the
logarithmof cmcwith increasein thenumberof carbons
in thechain.9 Thesolidline in Fig.1 representsthebestfit
of Eqn.(1) to theexperimentaldata.Thefitting resultsfor
different surfactantsareshownin Table1.


As canbeobservedin Table1, theassociationconstant
increasedwith increasein thenumberof carbonatomsin
thesurfactantchain.Thevaluefor LTABr is closeto that
obtainedfor SDS7 sinceboth surfactantshavethe same
numberof carbonsin their chains.Theseresultsindicate
that the associationof the substrateis controlledmainly
by hydrophobic forces and not by the electrostatic
propertiesof theheadgroup.10


Effects of LTAX and OTAX mixed micelles on the
acid hydrolysis of MNTS


The dependenceof the pseudo-first-orderrate constant,
k0, for the acid denitrosationof MNTS on the total
surfactantconcentration(LTA andOTA) wasstudiedin a
seriesof experimentsat fixed LTAX:OTAX molarratios
(1:0, 1:0.25,1:0.5,1:1, 0.5:1,0.25:1and0:1). As shown
in Table 2, thecmc valuesfor thesemixturesdecrease
with increasingpercentageof OTAX.


The observedrateconstant,k0, decreasesas the total
surfactantconcentrationincreases(see Supplementary
material).This behaviouris analogousto that found for
pure surfactantmicelles (see above).The best fits of


Figure 1. In¯uence of surfactant concentration on the acid
hydrolysis of MNTS. [MNTS] = 1� 10ÿ4


M, [HCl] = 0.104 M.


(*) OTACl; (*) LTABr. The inset shows the kinetic deter-
mination of the cmc for LTABr.


Table 1. Kinetic parameters obtained from applying Eqns (1), (3) and (4) to the hydrolysis of MNTS in the presence of different
cationic surfactants


Surfactant cmc (M) kw (l molÿ1 sÿ1) KMNTS (l molÿ1) KX
OH km (sÿ1) k2


m (l molÿ1 sÿ1)


Acid hydrolysis:
LTABr 0.010� 0.0005 0.031a 132
TTABr (1.00� 0.05)� 10ÿ3 0.031a 270
CTABr (4.0� 0.5)� 10ÿ4 0.031a 310
CTACl (4.0� 0.5)� 10ÿ4 0.031a 310
OTACl (5.0� 1.0)� 10ÿ5 0.031a 410


Basichydrolysis:
LTABr 0.012� 0.002 0.083a 132b 17 (7.10� 0.02)� 10ÿ2 0.00994
TTABr (1.4� 0.1)� 10ÿ3 0.083a 270b 17 (6.10� 0.01)� 10ÿ2 0.00854
CTABr (2.0� 0.5)� 10ÿ4 0.083a 310b 17 (6.99� 0.02)� 10ÿ2 0.00978
CTACl (2.0� 0.5)� 10ÿ4 0.083a 310b 10 (9.10� 0.02)� 10ÿ2 0.01274
OTACl (5.0� 1.7)� 10ÿ5 0.083a 410b 10 (8.60� 0.03)� 10ÿ2 0.01204


a Value takenfrom the bulk water.
b Valuestakenfrom theacid hydrolysis.
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Eqn(1) to the experimentaldata yield the values of
KMNTS shown in Table 2. The associationconstant
increaseswith increasingpercentageof OTACl. These
resultsindicate that mainly hydrophobicforcescontrol
theassociationof thesubstrate.


Micellar effects on the basic hydrolysis of MNTS


We studied the influenceof the five cationic micelles
(CTACl, CTABr, TTABr, LTABr and OTACl) on the
basic hydrolysis of MNTS. All the experimentswere
carried out at [NaOH] = 0.117M and the surfactant
concentrationswere varied between0 and 0.2M. The
results(Figure2) follow thetypical biphasicpattern.The
reactionratepassesthroughamaximumasthesurfactant
concentrationincreases.Theexistenceof amaximumcan
beexplainedin termsof two competingeffectsin theion-
exchangemodel.Addedsurfactantincreasesthe relative
concentrationsof MNTS and HOÿ in the Stern layer,
which increasesthe reaction rate, and the ascending
branchof thecurveis observed.As theconcentrationof
surfactantincreases,theconcentrationof the reagentsin
the micellar pseudophasedecreases,and further the
excessof unreactivecounterions,Xÿ, competewith HOÿ


for availablesitesin the Sternlayer,so that the reaction
rate decreases.The relative contribution of these
competingfactorsresultsin theexperimentalmaximum.
This experimentalbehaviourcanbe explainedquantita-
tively again on the basis of the pseudophasemodel.
Unlike the acid hydrolysis,whereH� ions arevirtually
completelyexcludedfrom themicellarpseudophase,the
cationicnatureof the surfactantfavoursthe presenceof
OHÿ at the micellar pseudophase.The overall reaction
rate was,therefore,equalto the sumof the ratesat the
micellar and aqueouspseudophases(see Scheme2).
Scheme2 allowsus to obtainthe following equation:


ko � kw�OHÿ�w � kmKMNTS�OHÿ�m
1� KMNTS�Dn� �2�


from which we canobtaintheequation


ko � kw�OHÿ�total� �kmKMNTSÿ kw�mOH�Dn�
1� KMNTS�Dn� �3�


Scheme 2


wherekw is the bimolecularrateconstantin bulk water,
km is the rate constant in the micellar pseudophase,
KMNTS (KMNTS = [MNTS]m/[MNTS]w [Dn]) is the bind-
ing constantof thesubstrateto themicellarpseudophase
and [Dn] is the concentrationof micellized surfactant
([surfactant]ÿcmc). mOH, which denotesthe [HOÿ]m/
[Dn] ratio, satisfiesthe following equation:


m2
OH�mOH


�OHÿ�total� KX
OH�Xÿ�total


�KX
OHÿ 1��Dn�


ÿ �
� �


ÿ ��OHÿ�total


�KX
OHÿ 1��Dn�


� �
� 0 �4�


whereKX
OH (KX


OH = [OHÿ]w [Xÿ]m/[OHÿ]m [Xÿ]w) is
theion-exchangeconstant,obtainedfrom theinfluenceof
saltsuponk0 (seebelow).Thecmcvalueswereobtained
from the kinetic data and calculatedas the minimum
concentrationof surfactantnecessaryto inducea change
in the reactionrate(seeinset in Fig. 2) andarelisted in
Table1. ß is thefractionof surfactantionsneutralizedby
counterions,which theion-exchangepseudophasemodel
assumesto be constantand independentof the concen-
tration of surfactant.1a,c The usual value of ß is in the


Table 2. Association constant values between MNTS and
different mixtures of OTACl and LTABr obtaineda by applying
Eqn (1).


OTACl:LTABr cmc (M) KMNTS (l molÿ1)


1:0 (5.0� 1.0)� 10ÿ5 410
1:0.25 (2.5� 0.4)� 10ÿ4 406
1:0.5 (3.0� 1.0)� 10ÿ4 359
1:1 (4.0� 0.8)� 10ÿ4 295
0.5:1 (6.0� 1.0)� 10ÿ4 217
0.25:1 (7.0� 1.2)� 10ÿ4 160
0:1 0.010� 0.0005 132


a With kw = 0.1 lmolÿ1 sÿ1 measuredin bulk water.


Figure 2. In¯uence of surfactant concentration on the basic
hydrolysis of MNTS. [MNTS] = 1� 10ÿ4


M, [NaOH] =
0.117 M. (*) OTACl; (D) TTABr; (*) LTABr. The inset shows
the kinetic determination of the cmc for TTABr.
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range0.6–0.9.11 We usedß= 0.8, as it seemsto be the
most frequentlyusedvalue.Changesin ß (in the range
0.6–0.9)do not affect the fitting results.The goodfit to
the experimentaldata shows that the assumptionof
constantß is satisfactory,andin our caseindependentof
the natureof the counterion.The subscriptsm and w
denotemicellar andaqueouspseudophases,respectively


Sincewebelievethattheobservedinhibition (Fig.2) is
causedby Xÿ ions competingfor surfacesites,we per-
formedseriesof kinetic runswith increasingamountsof
NaX ([NaX] = 0–0.4M) and a fixed amount of each
surfactant ([OTAX] = 4.7� 10ÿ3 M, [LTAX] = 2.3�
10ÿ3 M, [CTAX] = 4.5� 10ÿ3 M and [TTAX] = 5.5�
10ÿ3 M). Inhibition was indeed observed(see Fig. 3),
in quantitative agreementwith the pseudophaseion-
exchangemodel[Eqns(3) and(4)]. Thesolid linesin Fig.
3 representthe best fit of Eqns (3) and (4) to the
experimentaldata.The calculationswere performedby
means of a non-linear fitting program based on
Marquardt’salgorithm.Thefit wascarriedoutusingcmc
values calculated from the kinetic data, kw was the
experimentalvalue in bulk water and KMNTS was ob-
tainedfrom fitting of kinetic datafor theacidhydrolysis
in order to find the values of km and KX


OH that best
reproducethe kinetic data. The solid line in Fig. 2
representsthe bestfit of Eqns(3) and(4) to the experi-
mentaldata,usingthe valueof KX


OH obtainedfrom the
influenceof saltsuponthe basichydrolysisof MNTS in
the presenceof cationic surfactants.This allows us to
obtainagainvaluesof km in goodagreementwith those
foundin thestudyof theinfluenceof salts.Thevaluesof
KX


OH are in accordancewith the valuesreportedin the
literature.2b,c,gThefitting resultsfor differentsurfactants
areshownin Table1.


For comparingthe reactivitiesin themicellar pseudo-


phasewith the correspondingreactivitiesin bulk water,
km (definedin termsof molepermoleconcentrationsand
expressedin sÿ1) are convertedinto k2


m expressedin
lmolÿ1 sÿ1. Using the well known molar volumeof the
Stern layer (ca 0.14lmolÿ1),12 the k2


m values are 10
times lower than the correspondingkw values in bulk
water.Thiscanbeattributed,at leastpartly, to a medium
effect.In fact, theSternlayerhasa dielectricconstantof
ca35,13 markedlylower thanthatof water.Theinfluence
of loweringthedielectricconstantuponthereactionrate
wasinvestigatedby studyingthehydrolysisof MNTS in
dioxane–watermixtures.2b The results obtained show
that, in fact, the effect of decreasingpolarity of the
solvent is a decreasein the reactionrate. The catalytic
effectsobservedaredueonly to the increasein the local
reagentconcentrationat theSternlayer.


The catalyticefficiencyof the different micelles(viz.
kmax/kw, see Table 1) increaseswith increasingchain
length (1.25:1.67:1.74for LTABr:TTABr:CTABr and
2.39:3.11for CTACl:OTACl). The trend is due to the
highervalueof KMNTS.


In conclusion,thepseudophaseion-exchangemodelis
highly successfulin explaining the resultsobtainedfor
the acid and alkaline hydrolysis of MNTS in cationic
micelles.It canalsobeaddressedthathydrophobicforces
drive the associationof substratewith the micellar
pseudophaseand that the catalysis observedin these
systemsis not dueto an intrinsically largerkinetic con-
stantin the micellar pseudophasebut to a local concen-
tration effect.


SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL


Kinetic determinationof cmc in all casesand kinetic
resultsfor thesurfactantmixturesareavailableassupple-
mentarymaterial.
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ABSTRACT: Rate constants of solvolysis ofa-tert-butyl(2-naphthyl)methyl chloride (1), 9-fluorenyl chloride (2) and
a series of monosubstituted benzhydryl chlorides (3) in a wide range of solvents were measured. Grunwald–Winstein-
type correlation analysis of logk for 2 and3 againstYBnCl, with or without nucleophilicityN, yielded less satisfactory
linear correlations than that against logk(1). A new scale of solvent ionizing power,YxBnCl, for the correlation of
solvolytic reactivities of benzylic chlorides with extended charge delocalization based on logk(1) was developed.
Application to the mechanistic study suggested the solvolysis of2 and 4-nitrobenzhydryl chloride were non-limiting.
Hammett plots against�� constants exhibited more negativer values in less nucleophilic solvents. In a benzhydryl
chloride containing a strong deactivating substituent, such as 4-nitro, the positive charge delocalizes mainly over the
unsubstituted ring in the cationic transition state. The uneven charge distribution was also confirmed by Mulliken
population analysis at the level of the RHF/6–31G*//RHF/3–21G(*) basis set for cations. Comparison of the results of
correlation analysis using the equation log(k/k0) = mYvs the equation log(k/k0) = mY� hI, and using the equation
log(k/k0) = mY� lN vs the equation log(k/k0) = mY� lN� hI indicated the use ofYBnCl or YxBnCl could give a better
understanding of solvolytic mechanisms than the combinatorial use ofYCl andI.  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Solvolysis; Grunwald–Winstein-type analysis; Hammett-type analysis;YxBnCl scale; 1-aryl-1-
phenylmethyl cations; Mulliken population analysis


INTRODUCTION


Correlation analyses of solvent effects on solvolytic
reactivities with single- or dual-parameter Grunwald–
Winstein equation1,2


log�k=k0� � mY �1�
log�k=k0� � mY� lN �2�


have been widely employed in mechanistic studies. The
empirical parameterY, the solvent ionizing power has
been found to be leaving group dependent, and a large
number ofYX scales have been determined.3 Observa-
tions of dispersion in logk–YX plots have been
interpreted by a possible variation of solvation effects,4,5


or by mechanistic changes, such as the presence of
general base catalysis6 or ion pair return.7 Recent studies
on the solvolysis of benzylic substrates led to the
necessity of establishing newYBnX scales for benzylic
bromides,8 chlorides,9 p-nitrobenzoates10 and tosylates.11


Nucleophilic solvent intervention could be concluded
from the observation of depression of the points
corresponding to logk measured in ethanol–trifluoro-


ethanol systems by using equation(1),8,10 or from the
improvement of linear correlations by using equation (2)
with an appropriateN scale.11


Later work on the solvolysis of substituted naphthyl-
methyl tosylates indicated the dependence of solvation on
the extent of charge delocalization in the cationic
transition state.12 Another approach by Kevillet al.13


was to add a new term, the aromatic ring parameterI,
based on the solvolysis of (4-methoxybenzyl)dimethyl-
sulfonium ion, to the original Grunwald–Winstein
equations for correcting the observed dispersion:


log�k=k0� � mY� hI �3�
log�k=k0� � mY� lN � hI �4�


More recently, we developed aYxBnBr scale for the
correlation of solvolytic reactivities of bromides, such as
benzhydryl bromides, having extended charge delocali-
zation in the transition state.14 The advantage of using
YBnBr or YxBnBr [equation (1) and (2)] overYBr and I
[equation (3) and (4)] in correlation analysis has also
been demonstrated.14


In an extension of our studies on the solvolysis of other
benzylic substrates with extended delocalization in the
cationic transition state, we found it necessary to
establish a similarYxBnCl scale based on logk values
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for a-tert-butyl(2-naphthyl)methyl chloride(1). Applica-
tion to the mechanismof solvolysis of 9-fluorenyl
chloride (2) andbenzhydrylchlorides(3) is reportedin
this paper.


RESULTS


Chlorides 1–3 were preparedfrom the corresponding
alcohols by treatmentwith thionyl chloride in carbon
tetrachloride.Elemental analysesfor new compounds


and spectraldata for all substrateswere found to be
compatiblewith the assignedstructures.Conductimetric
or, in somecases,titrimetric first-order rate constants


Table 1. Pertinent rate constants for solvolyses of chlorides 1±3


k (25°C) (sÿ1)


Solventa 1 2 3ab 3b 3c 3d 3e


100E 7.10� 10ÿ9c 1.27� 10ÿ3 5.42� 10ÿ5 1.25� 10ÿ6d 4.28� 10ÿ8d


90E 4.84� 10ÿ8c 1.06� 10ÿ2 4.79� 10ÿ4 2.49� 10ÿ6c 3.43� 10ÿ7c


80E 1.99� 10ÿ7c 3.01� 10ÿ7c 4.20� 10ÿ2 1.95� 10ÿ3 3.56� 10ÿ5 1.06� 10ÿ5c 1.30� 10ÿ6c


70E 5.90� 10ÿ7c, 9.23� 10ÿ7c 6.03� 10ÿ3 9.02� 10ÿ5 2.96� 10ÿ5 4.59� 10ÿ6c


60E 1.71� 10ÿ6c 2.93� 10ÿ6c 1.59� 10ÿ2 3.02� 10ÿ4 7.22� 10ÿ5


90A 4.84� 10ÿ10c 9.47� 10ÿ5 4.40� 10ÿ6c


80A 6.80� 10ÿ9c 5.86� 10ÿ9c 1.64� 10ÿ3 7.17� 10ÿ5 1.20� 10ÿ6c


70A 4.94� 10ÿ8c 5.09� 10ÿ8c 1.21� 10ÿ2 5.10� 10ÿ4 8.94� 10ÿ6 3.43� 10ÿ6c 3.39� 10ÿ7c


60A 2.72� 10ÿ7c 3.19� 10ÿ7c 6.16� 10ÿ2 2.76� 10ÿ3 4.80� 10ÿ5 1.68� 10ÿ5 1.95� 10ÿ6c


50A 1.93� 10ÿ6c 2.31� 10ÿ6c 6.65� 10ÿ1c 1.38� 10ÿ2 2.83� 10ÿ4 8.07� 10ÿ5 9.71� 10ÿ6


100M 1.16� 10ÿ7c 1.98� 10ÿ2 8.10� 10ÿ4 1.93� 10ÿ5 5.21� 10ÿ6c 5.40� 10ÿ7d


90M 6.34� 10ÿ7c 4.23� 10ÿ7c 9.16� 10ÿ2 3.65� 10ÿ3 9.16� 10ÿ5 2.43� 10ÿ5 2.51� 10ÿ6c


80M 2.26� 10ÿ6c 1.48� 10ÿ6c 3.26� 10ÿ1c 3.14� 10ÿ4 8.56� 10ÿ5 7.91� 10ÿ6c


60M 2.09� 10ÿ5 2.13� 10ÿ5 6.56� 10ÿ4 7.60� 10ÿ5


100T 2.82� 10ÿ4 5.92� 10ÿ5 1.47� 10ÿ2 2.99� 10ÿ3 5.44� 10ÿ5


80T20E 2.53� 10ÿ5 9.54� 10ÿ6c 1.19� 10ÿ1 1.77� 10ÿ3 3.84� 10ÿ4 1.17� 10ÿ5


60T40E 1.97� 10ÿ6c 1.38� 10ÿ6c 7.57� 10ÿ1c 1.47� 10ÿ2 2.47� 10ÿ4 6.19� 10ÿ5 2.52� 10ÿ6c


40T60E 2.74� 10ÿ7c 2.08� 10ÿ7c 7.03� 10ÿ2 2.10� 10ÿ3


a E = ethanol;A = acetone;M = methanol;T = trifluoroethanol.Numbersrepresentpercentagecomposition.
b Ref. 41.
c FromArrheniusplotsof dataat othertemperatures.
d Ref. 15.


Table 2. Correlation analyses of log k vs YCl and YBnCl


Parameter 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3d 3e


YCl n 18 14 13 15 14 14 14
m 0.876 0.893 0.794 0.763 0.724 0.694 0.578
�a 0.100 0.121 0.151 0.110 0.108 0.096 0.067
r 0.909 0.906 0.847 0.888 0.889 0.902 0.928


YBnCl n 18 14 13 15 14 14 14
m 0.957 0.838 1.03 0.932 0.833 0.745 0.618
�a 0.028 0.064 0.048 0.04 0.039 0.028 0.061
r 0.993 0.967 0.988 0.988 0.987 0.992 0.946


a Standarddeviation.


Figure 1. Correlations of log k for (*) 1 and (D) 3d vs YBnCl
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were measuredat least in duplicate.In general,experi-
mental errors within �2% were observed.Ethanolysis
and methanolysisrate constantsfor 3a–c are in good
agreement(within 5%) with literature data.15 A larger
deviation,however,wasfoundfor 3b in certainaqueous
acetoneand aqueousethanolsolutions.5 Pertinentdata
aregiven in Table1.


Regressionanalysesof log k values against YCl
3


showed a poor correlation (r < 0.93) in every case.
Although 1 and 3d gave excellent linear correlations
(r > 0.990)with YBnCl,


9b,16theresultsfor otherswereless
satisfactory(Table2). Further,it is obviousfrom Fig. 1


that thereis a separationof the line definedby aqueous
acetoneanda line definedby othersolventsfor 1 and3d.
This could be confirmedby statisticalanalysis,17 shown
in Table3.


Similarly to benzhydrylbromides,14,18excellentlinear
relationshipswereobtainedfrom log k–log k(1) plotsfor
3a–d.Therefore,a new YxBnCl scaleof solventionizing
powers based on log k values for a-tert-butyl(2-
naphthyl)methyl chloride (1) can be developed.The
valuesaregiven in Table4 andtheresultsof correlation
analysisfor 2 and3 againstYxBnCl usingequation(1) are
summarizedin Table5.


The observedlinear relationshipsfor 3a–d against
YxBnCl were confirmed by statistical analysis,17 and
representativeexamplesare given in Table 6 and Fig.
2. For both 2 and 3e, the log k–mYxBnCl plots deviated
from linearity and correlationanalysesusing the dual-


Table 3. Statistical analyses of the linearity of log k vs YBnCl for 1 and 3d


Substrate Solvent n m �a r Degreesof freedom jtj value CL (%)


1 Aqueousacetone 5 1.02 0.026 0.999 } 4 11.5 >99.9
All others 13 0.885 0.007 1.00


3d Aqueousacetone 3 0.921 0.020 1.00 } 6 13.9 >99.9
All others 11 0.724 0.027 0.994


a Standarddeviation.
b Confidencelimit.


Table 4. YxBnCl values


Solvent YxBnCl Solvent YxBnCl


100E ÿ1.45 50A 0.987
90E ÿ0.614 100M ÿ0.234
80E 0.000 90M 0.503
70E 0.472 80M 1.06
60E 0.934 60M 2.02
90A ÿ2.61 100T 3.15
80A ÿ1.47 80T20E 2.10
70A ÿ0.605 60T40E 0.996
60A 0.136 40T60E 0.139


Table 5. Correlation analyses of log k vs YxBnCl


2 3a 3b 3c 3d 3e


n 14 13 15 14 14 14
m 0.875 1.02 0.954 0.889 0.812 0.682
�a 0.050 0.034 0.021 0.020 0.025 0.068
r 0.981 0.994 0.997 0.997 0.994 0.945


a Standarddeviation.


Table 6. Statistical analyses of the linearity of log k vs YxBnCl for 3a and 3b


Substrate Solvent n m �a r Degreesof freedom jt jvalue CL (%)b


3a Aqueousacetone 5 1.05 0.022 1.00 } 10 0.770 <80
All others 8 1.03 0.068 0.987


3d Aqueousacetone 3 0.860 0.037 0.999 } 3 1.73 <85
All others 11 0.820 0.029 0.994


a Standarddeviation.
b Confidencelimit.


Figure 2. Correlations of log k for (*) 3c vs YxBnCl
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parameterequation(2) againstYxBnCl or YBnCl, andNT
19


or NOTs
20 [equation(2)] werecarriedout.Theresultsare


given in Table7.
Hammettplots of log k valuesfor 3a–e against��


constants;21


log�k=k0� � ��� �5�
gaveexcellentlinear correlationsin a variety of solvent
systems(Table8). Comparisonsof solvolytic reactivities
in 60%trifluoroethanol–40% ethanolandin 50%acetone
areillustratedin Table9. To estimatethepositivecharge
distributionin carbocation,a numberof ab initio calcu-
lationsfor cationsderivedfrom 3 werecarriedout. The


resultsof Mulliken populationanalyses22 at the level of
the RHF/6–31G*//RHF/3–21G(*) basissetarepresented
in Table10.Similarresultswereobtainedfrom molecular
electrostaticpotential23 and natural population analy-
sis.24


Treatment of rate data for 1–3 with the multi-
parameterequations(3) and(4) yieldedtheresultsgiven
in Table11.


DISCUSSION


Solvolysisof secondarya-tert-butylbenzylsubstrateswas
in general consideredto proceedvia a limiting SN1
mechanism,11,12,14,18,25–27with someexceptionssuchas


Table 8. Hammett-type analyses against �� constants


Solvent n �a r


100E 4 ÿ4.11 0.077 1.00
80E 5 ÿ4.20 0.091 0.999
70E 4 ÿ4.06 0.279 0.995
70A 5 ÿ4.21 0.088 0.999
60A 5 ÿ4.18 0.099 0.999
50A 5 ÿ4.40 0.186 0.997
100M 5 ÿ4.20 0.060 1.00
90M 5 ÿ4.19 0.064 1.00
80M 4 ÿ4.26 0.040 1.00
80T20E 4 ÿ5.12 0.266 0.997
60T40E 5 ÿ4.93 0.117 0.999


a Standarddeviation.


Table 9. Comparison of k values in solvents with similar Y
but different N values


k (25°C) (sÿ1)a


Substrate 50Ab 60T40Ec Rateratio


3a 6.65� 10ÿ1 7.57� 10ÿ1 0.878
3b 1.38� 10ÿ2 1.47� 10ÿ2 0.938
3c 2.83� 10ÿ4 2.47� 10ÿ4 1.15
3d 8.07� 10ÿ5 6.19� 10ÿ5 1.30
3e 9.71� 10ÿ6 2.52� 10ÿ6 3.61


a FromTable1.
b YxBnCl = 0.987;YBnCl = 1.23.
c YxBnCl = 0.996;YBnCl = 1.18.


Table 7. Correlation analyses of log k vs different Y and N


Substrate Y, N n m �a l �a r


2 YBnCl, NT 14 1.03 0.068 0.295 0.079 0.986
YxBnCl, NT 14 0.991 0.055 0.186 0.063 0.990
YBnCl, NOTs 13 1.00 0.056 0.351 0.081 0.988
YxBnCl, NOTs 13 0.990 0.036 0.261 0.051 0.995


3e YBnCl, NT 14 0.869 0.066 0.375 0.082 0.982
YxBnCl, NT 14 0.914 0.085 0.320 0.095 0.973
YBnCl, NOTs 13 0.843 0.037 0.473 0.059 0.993
YxBnCl, NOTs 13 0.912 0.052 0.444 0.074 0.985


a Standarddeviation.


Table 10. Calculated atomic charges for cations derived
from 3a±e.


X


Carbon 4-Me H 3-Cl 3-CF3 4-NO2


C-1 0.221 0.232 0.241 0.243 0.250
C-2 ÿ0.055 ÿ0.048 ÿ0.042 ÿ0.054 ÿ0.034
C-3 0.120 0.104 0.138 0.146 0.078
C-4 0.020 0.038 ÿ0.079 ÿ0.098 0.140
C-5 0.223 0.139 0.171 0.180 ÿ0.157
C-6 0.007 0.041 0.052 0.044 0.146
C-7 0.121 0.110 0.101 0.114 0.089
C-8 ÿ0.045 ÿ0.048 ÿ0.050 ÿ0.049 ÿ0.051
C-9 0.088 0.111 0.114 0.114 0.142
C-10 0.036 0.041 0.039 0.040 0.045
C-11 0.126 0.140 0.151 0.153 0.173
C-12 0.040 0.037 0.043 0.044 0.043
C-13 0.097 0.105 0.121 0.124 0.136
Pha 0.342 0.385 0.418 0.425 0.489
Arb 0.436 0.383 0.341 0.332 0.261


a Total chargeon the phenylring.
b Total chargeon thearyl ring.
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phenolysis of a-tert-butyl(4-methoxy)benzyl p-nitro-
benzoate28 and acetolysisof the correspondingchlor-
ide.29 Similarly to the correspondingbromide14 and
tosylate,12 the solvolysis of a-tert-butyl(2-naphthyl)-
methyl chloride (1) is also likely to involve a limiting
mechanismwith positivechargedelocalizationoverboth
rings in the transition state. Although the regression
analysisin Table 2 indicateda poor linear correlation
with YCl (r = 0.909) but an excellent linear correlation
with YBnCl (r = 0.993)for 1, anobvioussplitting of lines,
onefor aqueousacetoneandonefor all others,couldbe
found(Fig. 1). The separationof lines canbeconfirmed
by statisticalanalysis17 to haveaconfidencelevelgreater
than99.99%(Table3).Similaranalysiswasalsofoundto
beapplicablefor 3d. A differencein thesolvationof the
cationictransitionstateswith differentextentsof charge
delocalization,suchas(2-naphthyl)methylcation(4) and
benzyl cation (5), is the likely explanationas hasbeen
suggestedin our previouswork.12,14


Interesting results were also observed from the
solvolysis of 9-fluorenyl chloride (2) and monosubsti-
tuted benzhydrylchlorides(3). Like the corresponding
bromides,14,18,30good linear relationshipscould not be
found for log k vs YCl [equation(1)], as was shownin
Table 2. Deviationsfrom linear correlationswith YBnCl


were observed for 2,3a–c and 3e. A unimolecular
mechanismhasgenerallybeenacceptedfor interpreting
the solvolysis of benzhydryl halides,15 p-nitrobenzo-
ates,31 mesylates32 and dimethylsulfonium ion,33 and


also the solvolysis of 9-fluorenyl bromide34 and tosy-
late.35 Our recentstudies,however,indicatedsignificant
nucleophilic solvent intervention in the solvolysis of
monosubstitutedbenzhydryl bromides containing a
strongelectron-withdrawinggroup,14,18 and in the case
of 9-fluorenylbromide.30 Moreover,a new YxBnBr scale
was found to be necessaryto correlate the solvolytic
reactivitiesof 2 and3.14 It seemsto be justified to solve
the presentproblem by a similar approach.Excellent
linear relationshipswereobtainedfrom log k vs log k(1)
plotsfor 3a–d,andanewYxBnCl scaleof solventionizing
powersbasedon log k valuesfor 1 could be developed
(Table4).


Theresultsof regressionanalysesof log k valuesfor 2
and3a–eagainstYxBnCl usingequation(1) aregiven in
Table 5. Excellent linear correlations(r = 0.994–0.997)
werefoundfor 3a–d.Theresultsof statisticalanalysis17


in Table6 confirmthelinearity of thelog k vsYxBnCl plot
for 3a and d. The limiting SN1 mechanismin the
solvolysisof 3a–dis confirmedby theobservedmvalues
of 0.8–1. An example of a Grunwald–Winstein plot
[equation(1)] is illustratedin Fig. 2. The applicationof
equation (2) was then examinedfor 2 and 3e. It is
interestingthatdespitetheclaim of a generalpreference
for usingNT in dual-parametercorrelations,19 thedatain
Table7 indicatethattheuseof NOTs


20 wouldgiveabetter
linearcorrelationandoffer a moreplausibleexplanation.
For instance,the combinationof NOTs and the newly
developed YxBnCl values yielded an excellent linear
relationship (r = 0.995) with a reasonable l value
(0.261) for 2. Extensivechargedelocalizationthrough
the whole ring systemand the presenceof significant
nucleophilicsolventinterventionat thereactioncenterin
the transitionstateare likely, ashavebeenfound in the
solvolysisof 9-fluorenylbromide.30


On the otherhand,the useof eitherNT or NOTs with
YxBnCl in equation (2) gave less satisfactory linear
correlations(r = 0.97–0.98in Table7) for 3e. Regression


Table 11. Correlation analysis against YCl, N and I


Substrate Parameter n m �a hb �a lc �a r


1 YCl, I 17 0.874 0.052 1.72 0.247 0.980
YCl, I, NT 17 0.926 0.070 1.83 0.263 0.122 0.109 0.982


YCl, I, NOTs 15 0.878 0.074 1.75 0.311 0.113 0.142 0.979
2 YCl, I 14 0.863 0.085 1.03 0.283 0.958


YCl, I, NT 14 1.07 0.093 1.37 0.242 0.314 0.103 0.979
YCl, I, NOTs 13 1.04 0.069 1.50 0.231 0.400 0.103 0.986


3a YCl, I 12 0.898 0.065 1.85 0.253 0.979
3b YCl, I 14 0.801 0.057 1.45 0.236 0.976
3c YCl, I 14 0.726 0.057 1.39 0.245 0.973
3d YCl, I 13 0.705 0.065 1.03 0.224 0.964
3e YCl, I 13 0.581 0.071 0.405 0.328 0.933


YCl, I, NT 13 0.749 0.103 0.777 0.340 0.277 0.136 0.954
YCl, I, NOTs 12 0.749 0.082 0.949 0.343 0.393 0.150 0.968


a Standarddeviation.
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analysis using NOTs and YBnCl resulted in a linear
relationship with r = 0.993. Again, similarly to the
correspondingbromide,14 the presentfinding of a better
correlationwith YBnCl thanwith YxBnCl maybeattributed
to thesmallerextentof positivechargedistribution.It is
likely that in a benzhydryl chloride containing strong
electron-withdrawing group,suchas4-nitro, the charge
delocalizesmainly over the unsubstitutedphenylring in
thecationictransitionstate.Consequently,YBnCl, instead
of YxBnCl, is thechoicefor thecorrelations.


Previouswork on the solvolysis of monosubstituted
benzhydrylchloridesshowedan excellent linear Ham-
mett-type plot against �� constants,with r =ÿ4.13
(propan-2-ol),ÿ4.15 (ethanol)andÿ4.22 (methanol).15


In thepresentstudy,Table8 alsoindicateslinearlog k vs
�� plots [equation (5)] with similar r values in
nucleophilic solvents (ÿ4.10 to ÿ4.26). The r value
becamemore negative (ÿ4.93 to ÿ5.12) in the less
nucleophilic ethanol–trifluoroethanolsolvent systems.
Representativeexamplesin Fig. 3 demonstratedincreas-
ing reactivities for substrateswith a more electron-
donating group. Moreover, comparison of the rate
constantsk in solventsof similar solventionizingpowers
but different solvent nucleophilicities (Table 9) also
indicates a greater rate enhancementin the more
nucleophilic solvent, 50A, for less reactivesubstrates.
Thelargeinfluenceof solventnucleophilicityin thecase
of 3emight accountfor thesmallmvaluefor 3e in Table
5. Further,thepresentresultsgive anadditionalexample
that the linear relationships against �� constants
[equation(5)] are not sensitiveto nucleophilic solvent
intervention, as has already been noted in tert-cumyl
systems.36


To confirmtheabove-mentioneddifferencein positive
charge distribution for carbocationsgeneratedfrom
different substrates,a numberof ab initio calculations
were carriedout. Chargeson hydrogenswere summed
into the attached carbons. The results of Mulliken
populationanalyses22 at the level of the RHF/6–31G*//
RHF/3–21G(*) basis set for 1-aryl-1-phenylmethylca-


tionsderivedfrom 3a–earesummarizedin Table10.The
positive chargeon C-1 is nearly the samefor different
cations.However,the chargedistribution in the mono-
substitutedaryl ring decreasesfrom 0.436for 4-methylto
0.383 for 4-hydrogen,0.341 for 3-chloro, 0.332 for 3-
trifluoromethyl and 0.261 for 4-nitro. In contrast,an
increasing order of change in charge distribution is
realizedin theunsubstitutedphenylring.Moreimportant,
morepositivechargeis foundin thearyl ring (0.436)than
in the phenyl ring (0.342) for the cation containingan
electron-donating4-methylgroup,whereasmorepositive
chargeis foundin thephenylring (0.489)thanin thearyl
ring (0.261) for the cation containing an electron-
withdrawing4-nitro group.Theseresultsof calculations
are in harmony with the conclusion drawn from the
correlationanalysesof solvolytic ratedata(seeabove).In
addition, molecularelectrostaticpotential23 and natural
populationanalysis24 gavesimilar results.37


The dual-parameterequation (3) and the multi-
parameterequation(4) were also applied to examine
thesolvolytic behaviorof 1–3. Both NT andNOTs scales
wereemployed.Sincein Table11 only moderatelygood
linearcorrelations(r = 0.95–0.98)with YCl andI, or with
YCl, I and NT, were obtained, no close relationship
betweenthe outcomeof theseregressionanalysesand
solvolytic reactivities could be found. Therefore, in
addition to the deficiencies already discussed,38 the
presentresultssuggestanotherdisadvantagefor using
the aromaticring parameterI in the correlationanalysis
of reactivities.


EXPERIMENTAL


Capillary melting points are uncorrected.Proton and
carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonancespectra were
measuredon a Bruker Model AM-300 or AC-200
instrumentusing tetramethylsilaneas internal standard.
Infrared spectrawere measuredusing a Perkin-Elmer
Model 983G spectrometer.Elemental analyseswere
performedby theMicroanalyticalLaboratoryatNational
TaiwanUniversity.


Materials. Solventsfor kinetic studieswereof spectralor
reagentgradeand were purified accordingto standard
methods.39 Reagent-gradesolventsand chemicalswere
usedfor generalpurposes.Doubly deionizedwaterwas
usedto prepareaqueoussolventsystemsfor solvolysis.
a-tert-Butyl(2-naphthyl)methyl chloride (1) was pre-


pared from the reaction of thionyl chloride with the
correspondingalcohol,whichhadbeenobtainedfrom the
Grignardreactionof 2-naphthylmagnesiumbromidewith
2,2-dimethylpropanoyl chloride in tetrahydrofuran.A
white solid of m.p. 74–75°C and correct elemental
analysis(found,C 77.12,H 7.22%;C15H17Cl requiresC
77.41,H 7.36%)wasobtained.


9-Fluorenylchloride(2), m.p.149–150°C (lit.40 147–


Figure 3. Correlations of log k for 3a±e vs �� constants
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148°C) waspreparedby the treatmentof commercially
available 9-fluorenol with thionyl chloride in carbon
tetrachloride.


Monosubstituted benzhydryl chlorides 3a–e were
obtainedaccordingto the following procedures.Com-
mercially available benzophenoneswere reduced by
sodium borohydrideto the alcohols,which were con-
vertedinto thecorrespondingchloridesby treatmentwith
thionyl chloride followed by purification by column
chromatographyor vacuumdistillation. 4-Methylbenz-
hydryl chloride(3a), benzhydrylchloride(3b), 3-chloro-
benzhydrylchloride(3c) and4-nitrobenzhydrylchloride
(3e) are known compounds.15 An acceptableelemental
analysis(found,C 61.91,H 3.67%;C14H10F3Cl requires
C 62.12,H 3.70%)wasobtainedfor the newcompound
3-trifluoromethylbenzhydryl chloride(3d).


Infrared,protonandcarbon-13NMR datafor 1–3were
found to beconsistentwith theassignedstructures.


Kinetic Measurements. Conductimetricand titrimetric
rateconstantsweremeasuredasdescribed.9b
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Kinetics of the hydrolysis of cyclic N-substituted sulfa-
mides: 4-amino-2-cyclohexyl- and 4-amino-2-phenethyl-
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ABSTRACT: The hydrolysis reactions of 4-amino-2-phenethyl- and 4-amino-2-cyclohexyl-2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1,2,5-
thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (Ia and Ib ) were investigated in the range 24–73°C in buffered aqueous solutions. The
observed rate constants (kobs) are independent of pH in the rangeca1–4 pH, but increase with increase in pH aboveca
4. A linear logkobsvs pH profile with unit slope is observed from pHca4 up to the highest experimental pH (ca10).
The products are the corresponding new compounds: 2-amino-2-[(N-substituted-sulfamoyl)imino]acetic acid salts.
The C=N bond of these compounds hydrolyses further, in a slow reaction, to the sulfamide and oxalic acid
derivatives. The substrates decompose to the final products without accumulation of the acetic acid derivatives under
these experimental conditions. A mechanism is proposed. Rate constants and activation parameters are given for the
first reaction step. Owing to steric effects, the reaction rate is higher for theN-phenethyl-substituted derivative than
for the 2-cyclohexyl-substituted derivative. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: CyclicN-substituted sulfonamides; 1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide derivatives; hydrolysis; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


Thiadiazoles are molecules of interest owing to their
actual or potential value as intermediates in fine
chemistry and to their pharmacological properties.1


Recent examples of 1,1-dioxide derivatives of thiadia-
zoles are related to their useb-lactam synthesis2 or as
potassium channel openers.3 4-Amino-3-oxo-1,2,5-thia-
diazole 1,1-dioxides have been proposed as urea-
equivalent fragments in the development of new
antagonists of histamine H2 receptors.1


CompoundIc was synthesized in connection with a
search for gastric acid antisecretory drugs by Alkortaet
al.4 The same group also reported thatIc hydrolyzes to
form the salt of 2- amino-2-[(N-benzylsulfamoyl)imi-
no]acetic acid (IIcH ) in basic ([OHÿ] = 2 M) solution.5


In relation to our interest in homogeneous reactions of
thiadiazole derivatives,6–9 in this work we studied the
kinetics and mechanism of the hydrolysis ofIa and Ib


over a wide pH range (ca 1–10) in buffered aqueous
solutions at 24.0, 50.0 and 73.0°C.


Since the activity of gastric antisecretory drugs,
including 1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide derivatives, have
been related to the excellent electron-withdrawing
properties of the heterocycle,10 the stability of these
compounds in aqueous media and the nature of their
hydrolysis products are relevant for the understanding of
the behaviour of the drugs in biological systems.


Kinetic rate constants and activation energies are
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given, togetherwith spectroscopicandphysicaldatafor
thenewcompounds(alkalinesaltsof IIaH andIIbH ) and
unreported13C NMR andUV spectroscopicdatafor the
substratesIa andIb.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reactants, solvents and products. Reagent-gradeacet-
onitrile (ACN), absolute ethanol (EtOH) and other
solvents were purified by standard methods. Water
obtainedusinga Milli-Q purificationsystem(Millipore)
wasused.


4-Amino-2-phenethyl-2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1,2,5-thia-
diazole 1,1-dioxide (Ia). This was synthesized4 from a
sample of 3,4-diamino-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide
kindly supplied by ProfessorV. J. Arán (Instituto de
Quı́mica Médica, CSIC, Madrid, Spain).Its purity was
checkedby TLC andm.p.determination.Its IR spectrum
(KBr disk) and 1H NMR spectrum(DMSO-d6) were
coincidentwith thosereported.4 The13C NMR spectrum
in acetone-d6 showsweaksignalsat� (TMS) 158.4(s,C-
4) and 155.2(s, C-3) and strongersignalsat 138.6(s),
129.6(s)129.3(s)and127.5(s)(phenyl)and43.2(s)and
34.3(s) (aliphaticcarbonatoms).


TheUV spectrumin EtOH, ACN or aqueoussolution
presentstwo moderately intense absorptionbands at
�max= 208nm[e = (11.9� 0.6)� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1] and
�max 230nm [e = (9.1� 0.4)� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1]. The
spectrain EtOH or ACN solution do not changewith
time. The initial spectrumin aqueoussolutiondoesnot
dependon thepH of thesolution.


4-Amino-2-cyclohexyl-2,3-dihydro-3-oxo-1,2,5-thia-
diazole 1,1-dioxide (Ib). The pure reagent(TLC, m.p.,
IR, 1H NMR) was providedby professorVJ Arán. Its
synthesishasbeendescribed.4,11The13C NMR spectrum
in DMSO-d6 presentsweaksignalsat � (TMS) 157.1(s,
C-4) and154.4(s, C-3) andstrongersignalsat 55.1 (s),
29.6(s),25.2(s)and24.8(s) (C-1, C-2 andC-6, C-3 and
C-5 and C-4 from the cyclohexyl substituent).The fast
atom bombardment(FAB) massspectrumof Ib in a
thioglycerol matrix presentsintensesignalsfor positive
ionsat m/z149(Ib ÿ cyclohexyl� H�) and232(IbH�).
When KCl is addedto the thioglycerol matrix a new
intensesignal at m/z270 (IbK �) is observed.The UV
spectrumin aqueous,EtOH or ACN solutionpresentsa
moderately intense absorptionbands at �max 230nm
[e = (9.9� 0.5)� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1]. The spectra in
EtOH or ACN solution do not changewith time. The
initial spectrumin aqueoussolutiondoesnot dependon
thepH of thesolution.


2-Amino-2-[(N-phenethylsulfamoyl)imino]acetic acid
(IIaH) and 2-amino-2-[(N-cyclohexylsulfamoyl)imino]
acetic acid (IIbH). The alkalinesalts(Na or K) of IIaH


or IIbH were obtainedby a different procedureto that
reportedfor IIcÿ Ref. 5 owing to thefastdecomposition
reactionof IIaÿ observedin stronglyalkaline solutions
(seeResults).Equimolarquantitiesof Ia or Ib andNaOH
or KOH (0.02M aqueoussolution)werestirredat 25°C
(Ia or Ib do not dissolve completely) for 2.5h. A
homogeneoussolution was obtained. The reaction
mixture was vacuumevaporatedand the solid residue
waswashedwith acetoneanddriedto constantmass.The
products were pure (TLC) and the yield was nearly
quantitative. IIaNa : white solid, m.p. 209–210°C
(decomp.). The pKa of the correspondingacid was
measuredin aqueoussolutionby potentiometrictitration
asca 2. IIbK : white solid, m.p. 226–228°C (decomp.).
The compositions of the two new compounds by
quantitative elemental analysis and atomic emission
spectrometryareasfollows. IIaNa : C 40.00,H 4.28,N
13.20,O 22.31,S 7.67,Na 7.85; calculatedC 40.96,H
4.12, N 14.33, O 21.82, S 10.93, Na 7.84%. IIbK : C
33.85, H 4.96, N 14.21, O 23.52, S 8.59, K: 12.7;
calculated,C 33.44,H 4.91,N 14.62,O 22.27,S11.16,K
13.61%.Ash formation was observedin both casesin
combustionanalysis.This canaccountfor thelower than
expectedsulfur content.IIaNa : IR spectrum[KBr disks,
� (cmÿ1)]: 3450,3340and3300(H—N); 3020(H—Car);
2950and2860(H—Caliph); 1670(C=N); 1630and1425
(CO2


ÿ); 1600 (phenyl, superimposedwith 1630); 1320
and1120(SO2). IIbK : 3410,3300,3080(H—N); 2910
and2850(H—C of cyclohexyl);1620and1430(CO2


ÿ);
1310 and 1130 (SO2). The most important differences
from therespectivereactantsarethedisappearanceof the
carbonylbandand the presenceof carboxylateabsorp-
tion.


The1H NMR spectrumof IIaNa (D2O andDMSO-d6)
presentsonly thesignalscorrespondingto thephenethyl
substituent:two signalsof similar intensity at � (TMS)
7.31and7.26 (5H, d, phenyl);2.80 (2H, s, methylenes)
and3.28(2H, s, methylenes).


Its 13C NMR spectrum(D2O) shows� (TMS) 129.8(s),
129.6(s) and127.5(s) correspondingto phenyl carbon
atoms,and45.0(s)and35.7(s),dueto methyleniccarbon
atoms.


The IIbK 13C NMR spectrum(DMSO-d6) presents
four � (TMS) signalsbetween24.61 and 52.07 (C of
cyclohexyl) (see13C NMR of Ib), and only one weak
signalat� 162.2,assignedto thecarboxylateC atom.The
N-bondedcarbonatom signal is not observedin either
compound.Theabsenceof thecarboxylatecarbonsignal
in IIaNa is probablydueto the limited solubility of the
compoundin waterandDMSO.


The UV spectrumof aqueoussolutionsof IIaNa [pH
3.62–8.01;ionic strength(m) 0.05–0.8]showsan intense
band at �max 208nm [e = (15.2� 0.7)� 103 l
molÿ1 cmÿ1]. The extinction coefficient at 230nm is
(6.4� 0.3)� 103 l molÿ1 cmÿ1. TheUV–visible spectra
of IIbK (pH 4.00–9.64;m = 0.0–0.4) presenta wide,
broadbandwith an ill-defined maximumat ca 210nm.
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Theextinctioncoefficientat230nmis (6.4� 0.3)� 103 l
molÿ1 cmÿ1. A slighttendencyfor e (230nm)to decrease
with decreasein pH is observedfor bothcompounds,but
it is within thelimits of thereportederrorfor therangeof
theseparametersused.


Experimental measurements and procedures. UV
spectralmeasurementswere madewith a Zeiss-PMQ3
or a Varian Cary 3 spectrophotometerequippedwith
thermostatedcell holders.


1H and13C NMR spectraweremeasuredwith aBruker
200MHz instrumentandIR spectrawith aShimadzuIR-
435 IR spectrophotometer.A ZAB-SEQinstrumentwas
used for FAB mass spectrometry.Atomic emission
spectrometricmeasurementswere carried out with a
Metrolab4200instrument.


pH was measuredwith a ParsecVega VI apparatus.
The pH cell was standardizedimmediatelybeforeeach
measurementusing certified buffers at the sametem-
peratureastheunknown.


Kinetic measurements. The hydrolysis reactionsof Ia
andb werestudiedat threetemperatures(24.0,50.0and
73.0°C) by following thetimedecayof theabsorbanceat
230nm (parallel measurementsat 208nm for Ia and
240nmfor Ib gavethesamekinetic results).ThepH was
changedfrom ca 1 to ca 10. The buffers used were
Na2HPO4–KH2PO4, NaOAc–HOAc and Na2CO3–
NaHCO3. HCl was usedin the highly acid range.The
total buffer concentrationwaschangedby oneorder of
magnitudeto investigatespecific catalysis.The ionic


strengthwas changedfrom 0.05 to 0.8 (obtainedwith
differentconcentrationsof thestandardsolutionsusedfor
thepreparationof thebuffersor by additionof NaClO4).


Thereactionwascarriedin quartzcellsof 1 cmoptical
path,providedwith Teflonstoppers.Two cellscontaining
measuredequalvolumes(ca 3 ml) of aqueousbuffer of
knownconcentration,pH andionic strengthwereplaced
in athermostatedcell holder(� 0.1°C).Thereactionwas
initiated by adding (by meansof a microsyringe) a
measuredvolume of the stock solutionsof Ia or Ib in
ACN to the samplecell and shaking to homogenize.
Theseinitial mixing procedurestypically took 5–10s.
The reactionwasconsideredto initiate whenhalf of the
initial mixing time hadelapsed.


The initial concentrationof the reactantswas varied
experimentallyin the range(2.66–15.0)� 10ÿ5 M for Ia
and(1.00–10.0)� 10ÿ5 M for Ib .


Somekinetic runs were conductedin a thermostated
stopperedflask from which samplesof the reaction
mixturesweretakenat measuredtimesandanalyzedby
TLC.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


We will representthesubstratesor theproductsasI or II
when describing common properties and behaviors.
Detailedsymbols(Ia, IIbK, IIaÿ or IIbH , for example)
will be usedwhen referenceto a specificmolecularor
ionic speciesis required.


The absorbanceof bufferedaqueoussolutionsof I at


Figure 1. Time decay of the solution absorbance at 230 nm for Ia and Ib for several representative experimental conditions. A
dimensionless (kobs� t) abscissa is used to facilitate comparisons. Filled symbols correspond to Ia and open symbols to Ib. Curve
1a: (*) T = 73.0°C; kobs = 6.06� 10ÿ4 minÿ1, pH = 2.02, m = 0.05; [Ia]0 = 11.7� 10ÿ5


M. Curve 1b: (&) T = 50.0°C;
kobs = 1.97� 10ÿ3 minÿ1, pH = 5.34, m = 0.01; [Ia]0 = 13.4� 10ÿ5


M. Curve 1c: (&) T = 24.0°C; kobs = 5.05� 10ÿ3 minÿ1,
pH = 7.66, m = 0.1; [Ib]0 = 6.32� 10ÿ5


M. Curve 1d: (~) T = 73.0°C; kobs = 1.09 minÿ1, pH = 7.90, m = 0.4;
[Ib]0 = 3.54� 10ÿ5


M. Curve 1e: (*) T = 73.0°C; kobs = 4.15� 10ÿ4 minÿ1, pH = 0.59, m = 0.45; [Ib]0 = 3.55� 10ÿ5
M. Full


and broken lines are least-squares ®ts to the exponential decays. The Alim1
230 absorbance (see text) is indicated
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230nm(A230) decreasedwith timefollowing afirst-order
rate law. The initial extrapolatedabsorbancevalue
(A0


230) agreedwith the calculatedabsorbancefor the
initial concentrationof I (I0).


Typical absorbance–timecurves are shown in Fig.
1(a)–(e).An adimensionaltime scale(kobs� t) is usedto
facilitate the comparison,kobs valuesarereportedin the
figurecaptionsfor eachcurve.


The curves presenteddifferent characteristicsthat
dependedmainly on the experimentalpH. In the lower
pH range(ca< 4), the absorbancedecayedfollowing a
singleexponentiallaw to a nearlyzerovalue[Fig. 1(a),
Ia, *; Fig. 1(e), Ib , *]. Completespectrarecorded
during theseruns showedthat the absorbancedecayed
homogeneouslyin the range200–300nm. The solution
did notabsorbat longerwavelengths.No isosbesticpoint
wasobserved.


At higherexperimentalpHs,theabsorbancedecayedto
a practicallyconstantvalue(Alim1


230) in the kinetic runsat
thelower temperatures[Fig. 1(b), Ia,&; Fig. 1c, Ib ,&;
Fig.1d,Ib ,D). Alim1


230 agreedwith theabsorbanceexpected
for completeconversionof I to II, as calculatedfrom
their (independentlymeasured)extinctioncoefficients.A
well definedisosbesticpoint wasobserved(ca 216 nm)
when completespectrawere recordedat selectedtimes
during thekinetic run.


A subsequentand slower decay of the absorbance
belowAlim1


230 wasobserved[Fig. 1(b), Ia,&; Fig. 1(d), Ib ,
D) when absorbance–timedatawere recordedfor more
thanca 10 half-lives of thefirst exponentialdecay.


The practicalabsorbanceplateauAlim1
230 wasprolonged


and very clearly defined for Ia at all experimental
temperaturesand for Ib in all runsat 24.0°C andmost
runsat50.0°C in theabove-indicatedpH range.Theslow
subsequentdecaywas,in fact, difficult to observeunder
theseconditionsowing to the long time required.


The transitionfrom the first to the secondabsorbance
decaywaslessclear in very fast runs(at high pH) at 50
and 73°C with the substrateIb . However, the absor-
bance–timedatacould be accuratelyfitted with a non-
linearleast-squaresroutineto adoubleexponentialdecay
law. The fitted limiting value for the first exponential
decaymatchedtheexpectedAlim1


230 .
CompoundI was almost instantly convertedinto II


whenpHs higher than thoseshownin Fig. 1 wereused
(Ia: T = 50°C, pH� 9.5, for example). The initial
extrapolatedabsorbanceagreedwith that expectedfor
II , at a concentrationequal to I0, and the absorbance
decreasedthereafterto a limit of nearlyzero.


To minimizetheextentof thisdecompositionreaction,
we modifiedtheprocedurefor thesynthesisof II from I ,
as indicated in the Experimentalsection.This second
decompositionreaction is slower than the hydrolysis
reactionof I , as mentionedabove.For example,at pH
11.06and50.0°C, Ia wasconvertedinto IIaÿ in a few
seconds, whereas under in the same experimental
conditions,IIaNa requiredmorethan20h to decompose.


Thedecompositionreactionof II wasnot investigated
further. It must involve the hydrolysisof the remaining
C=N bond to give oxalamideand N-substitutedsulfa-
midesandtheir furtherreactionsto form oxalic acidsalts
and sulfamates.12 Bands assignable to —SO3


ÿ and


—C(O)N
"
! were observedin the IR spectrumof the


reaction mixture after prolonged reaction times at
alkaline pH. Oxalatesalts were isolatedand identified
(IR) from thesamereactionmixture.


TLC analysesof thereactingmixturewerecarriedout
for some slow kinetic runs. A gradual and steady
replacementof I by II was observedduring the first
processandonly II waspresentat the plateau.Beyond
theendof the plateau,the concentrationof II decreased
slowly.


Whenthehydrolysisof I wasattemptedin unbuffered
aqueous solution, the pH of an initially neutral
3.6� 10ÿ3 M unbufferedaqueoussolutionof I decreased
to ca 4 in approximately24h, probably owing to the
formationof asmallamountof theacidsIIH . Thereafter,
thereactioncontinuedasdescribedabovefor thelow pH
limit (ca< 4.5) in bufferedsolutions.


Hydrolysisexperimentswith thealkalinesaltsof II as
reactants did not produce I , but decomposedas
mentionedabove.However,II revertedto I in nominally
anhydrous solvents. Thus, when a ca. 3� 10ÿ3 M


solution of II in propanone(0.1% H2O, Karl Fisher)
was maintained at room temperature,TLC analysis
showed the presence of I (IIaNa reverted nearly
quantitativelyin 2 dayswhereasIIbK revertedpartially
in a week). The attack of the amide nitrogen on the
carboxylic carbon atom has been observedin similar
systems.13,14


The observedpseudo-first-orderrate constants(kobs)
for thehydrolysisof Ia andIb, obtainedfrom linearplots
of ln(At


230ÿ Alim1
230) vs t, as a function of pH and tem-


peratureareshownin Fig. 2(a)(Ia) and(b) (Ib ). Therate
constantdid not depend,within the experimentalerror,
on the ionic strengthof the solution or on the type or
concentrationof thebuffers.


At all temperaturesand for the higher experimental
pHs, the log(kobs)–pH profilesare linear with a slopeof
practicallyunity (Fig.2).A pH-independentrateconstant
limit wasreachedexperimentallyat the lower pHs.This
limit wasobservedat all temperaturesfor Ia andat 73°C
for Ib .


Theresultswereinterpretedasanucleophilicattackon
theacylic carbonatomby wateror OHÿ ions:


I � H2O� II k0
1; k0
ÿ1 �1�


I �OHÿÿ! II ÿ kOH
2 �2�


II ÿ! Decompositionproductsk3 �3�
The high pH zone of the log kobs vs pH profile


correspondsto the preponderanceof OHÿ nucleophilic
attack,which is practicallyirreversiblein aqueousmedia.
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In the pH-independentregion, the slow (equilibrium)
water addition reaction forms the amino acid, which
reactsfurtherasmentioned.Hence


kobs� k0
1 k3


k0
ÿ1 � k3


�H2O� � kOH
2 �OH-�


SinceII wasnot observedeitherspectroscopicallyor by
TLC in thekinetic runsat low pH and,aswasnoted,the
absorbancedecreasedat all recordedwavelengthsunder
theseexperimentalconditions,it mustbeconcludedthat
k3� k0


ÿ1 and,consequentlyk1
0k3/(kÿ1


0 � k3) = k1
0.k1


0 can
beobtainedfrom therateat low pH valuesandk2


OH from
thedataat high pH values.Thecalculatedrateconstants
aregivenin Table1. Thesevalueswereusedto drawthe
solid lines in the log kobs vs pH profilesin Fig. 2(a) and
(b). The dependenceof the rateconstantswith tempera-
ture is ln[k1


0 (Ia) (l molÿ1 minÿ1)] = 5.6� 0.7ÿ (48�
2 kJmolÿ1)/RT, r = 0.999; ln[k2


OH(Ia) (l molÿ1


minÿ1)] = 28� 1ÿ (43� 4 kJmolÿ1)/RT, r = 0.995;
ln[k2


OH(Ib) (l molÿ1 minÿ1)] = 28� 0.6ÿ (46� 3 kJ
molÿ1)/RT, r = 0.996.


The rateconstantdifferencesbetweenIa andIb must


be causedby differences in steric effects of the N-
substituent.Thesterichindranceis smallerfor Ia thanfor
Ib owing to the longeraveragedistancefrom the bulky
phenyl group to the acylic carbon and to the larger
rotationalfreedomprovidedby theethyl linkagebetween
thephenylgroupandtheheterocycle.
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Table 1. Calculated rate constants for the hydrolysis reaction of Ia and Ib


Compound T (°C) k1
0 (l molÿ1 minÿ1)� 106 k2


OH (l molÿ1 minÿ1)� 10ÿ4


Ia 24.0 1.05 7.3� 0.3
50.0 5.48 24.0� 0.1
73.0 16.1 86.0� 0.3


Ib 24.0 — 1.7
50.0 — 7.5
73.0 7.4 22.6
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constants sa
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ABSTRACT: An improved model is presented forab initio calculations of the polarizability constantssa using
Sadlej’s basis set. A new set of constants was calculated for common groups and these were compared with previous
3–21G and 3–21G* calculations and with some experimental equilibrium constants in the gas phase. For the time
being, the calculations seem to be the most general approach for obtaining these constants whereas the experimental
possibilities are limited in scope. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: group polarization effects; polarizability countants;ab initio; Sadlej’s basis set


INTRODUCTION


The quantitative evaluation of substituent effects in terms
of constantss is one approach to the general problem of
elucidating how the individual parts of a molecule
influence each other.1 The constantss of different kinds
also represent an attempt to classify the substituent
effects under various labels possibly describing the
mechanism of interaction. In the latest stage of develop-
ment, four kinds of constants are distinguished,2,3


representing the field-inductive mechanism (sF), reso-
nance (sR), polarizability (sa) and electronegativity (sw).
An arbitrary experimental quantityy (e.g. an equilibrium
constant2) may be then approximated by Eqn (1), where
the rs are proportionality constants ande is the fitting
error:


y� y0� �F�F� �R�R � ���� � ���� � " �1�
All terms of equation (1) need not be statistically
significant in every case. Even when the equation is
satisfactory for predictingy, the individual terms need not
have a physical meaning. The constantss are obtainable
from various conventional model reactions or proper-
ties,1–4 commonly from the equilibrium constants.1,2


Their theoretical foundation is not rigorous: the essential
factor is the ability of Eqn (1) to predict the experimental
facts. For constantss not easily accessible by conven-
tional experiments, quantum chemical models were
proposed by Marriott, Topsom and co-workers.5–8 These
models are also essentially empirical and justified mainly
by the agreement with the experimental values. We
recently recalculated a set ofs constants by standard
modern computational methods and included also some
special substituents needed in QSAR.9. Comparison with
standard sets revealed that the calculateds are of
approximately the same reliability as experimental values
but with various types of constants the position differed.


Whereas calculations ofsF, sR and sw proceeded
without problems, some questions arose withsa. The
model is based on calculating the polarization potentials
for the molecule XCH3 and the parent CH4, sa being
proportional to the difference. In the original paper,7 the
3–21G basis set was used for hydrogen and first-row
elements; if the substituent X contained atoms from other
than the first row, the 3–21G* basis set was recom-
mended. In our opinion, this basis set is inappropriate for
this purpose: calculations of molecular polarizability
require the use of larger and more flexible basis sets.
Therefore, we considered it expedient to recalculate the
whole set of constantssa by the basis set developed by
Sadlej.10,11 This set was especially devised for SCF
calculations of polarizabilities and other electric proper-
ties of molecules. However, we did not consider it
expedient to improve the model by including electron
correlation because we wanted to preserve its original
simplicity. The set of substituents selected previously for
special use in QSAR was only slightly extended here to
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includealsosomesubstituentsimportantfor comparison
with experimentalquantities.


CALCULATIONS


We usedthe basisset as recommendedby Sadlej:10,11


(6s2p)/[3sls]for hydrogen,(10s6p2d)/[5s3pld]for first-
row atoms and (13s10p2d)/[7s5p1d]for second-row
atoms. These sets were used both for geometry
optimization and calculationof the polarizationpoten-
tials of the moleculesXCH3 andCH4. The polarization
potentialPP is defined12 as


PP�
X
a6�0


h	ajH 0j	aih	ajH 0j	ai
E0 ÿ Ea


�2�


In this second-orderterm of the Møller–Plessettheory,
thesummationextendsoverall singly excitedconfigura-
tion statefunctions and the Hamiltonian H' represents
coulombicinteractionsbetweena positivechargeanda
XCH3 or CH4 molecule.Thepositivechargeis located12


at a distanceof 3 Å from the centralcarbonatomin the
directionalongoneof the threeC—H bonds.Using the
Hartree–Fockmolecularorbitals' andorbital energiese
at theoptimumgeometry,Eqn (2) may be rewrittenas


PP� 2
X


i


X
j


h'i jH 0j'jih'j jH 0j'ii
"i ÿ "j


�3�


The pair of indices i and j representsa single electron
excitationi → j andtheH' matrix elementsareevaluated
for the models� ��� H3CX and � ��� HCH3 as noted
above. The constant sa is then expressedas the
difference:


�� � PPCH3X ÿ PPCH4 �4�


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The calculated values of sa are given in Table 1.
Comparedwith thevaluescalculatedpreviously,9 thereis
generalagreementbut alsosomeindividual differences.
In particular,thevaluesfor all polaracceptorgroupsare
now smaller in absolutevalue, for tert-butyl the new
value is greaterand in the caseof SO2CH3 thesetwo
effectscompensate.The small polarizability of fluorine,
smaller than that of hydrogen, is still more stressed.
Statistical comparison (Table 2, line 1) reveals a
relativelypoorcorrelationwith certainirregularfeatures,
in particular a non-zero intercept. We are unable to
decidesimply which scaleis ‘better.’ Comparisonwith
theoreticallybasedvaluesof polarizability13 is possible
only for isolated atoms. A decision on the basis of
experimentaldatawould be feasiblein principle but for
the time being thereis no simpleexperimentalquantity
which could be directly correlated with sa. Most


important applicationsof sa are multiparameterequa-
tionssuchasEqn(1) correlatingthegas-phasebasicityor
acidity2, but just the term with sa is sometimes
statisticallyinsignificantor doubtful.Most significantin
this respectwas the correlation2 of the basicities of
substituted amines, XCH2N(CH3)2. This was later
extendedby Headley14 but thecoefficientswerechanged
very little to give Eqn (5). For alkyl derivatives
RN(CH3)2, i.e. without an interposedmethylenegroup,
Eqn (6) is valid.14 The referencecompoundis trimethy-


Table 1. Calculated polarizability constants sa


Substituent Ref. 7 Ref. 9 This work


CH3 ÿ0.35 ÿ0.35 ÿ0.32
C2H5 ÿ0.49 ÿ0.49 ÿ0.49
C3H7 ÿ0.54 ÿ0.54a ÿ0.56
CH(CH3)2 ÿ0.62 ÿ0.62 ÿ0.66
CH2CH(CH3)2 ÿ0.67a ÿ0.72
CH(CH3)C2H5 ÿ0.75a ÿ0.82
C(CH3)3 ÿ0.75 ÿ0.75 ÿ0.84
CH2C(CH3)3 ÿ0.82a ÿ0.87
CH2F ÿ0.33 ÿ0.25
CHF2 ÿ0.30a ÿ0.18
CF3 ÿ0.25 ÿ0.25 ÿ0.12
CH2OCH3 ÿ0.45a ÿ0.42
CH=CH2 ÿ0.50 ÿ0.54a ÿ0.50
C�CH ÿ0.60 ÿ0.66a ÿ0.55
CHO ÿ0.46 ÿ0.46 ÿ0.32
COCH3 ÿ0.55 ÿ0.55 ÿ0.47
COOCH3 ÿ0.48 ÿ0.37
CONH2 ÿ0.46 ÿ0.37
CONHCH3


b ÿ0.52(Z),
ÿ0.54c (E)


ÿ0.46(Z),
ÿ0.56(E)


CON(CH3)2 ÿ0.69 ÿ0.67
COF ÿ0.36a ÿ0.19
CSNH2 ÿ0.65 ÿ0.66
CSNHCH3


b ÿ0.71(Z),
ÿ0.80(E)


ÿ0.76(Z),
ÿ0.85(E)


CSN(CH3)2 ÿ0.88 ÿ0.96
CN ÿ0.46 ÿ0.52 ÿ0.32
NH2 ÿ0.16 ÿ0.17 ÿ0.16
N(CH3)2 ÿ0.44 ÿ0.44 ÿ0.52
NHCOCH3


b ÿ0.28(Z),
ÿ0.47(E)


ÿ0.29(Z),
ÿ0.44(E)


NHCONH2
b ÿ0.25(Z),


ÿ0.38a (E)
ÿ0.26(Z),
ÿ0.39(E)


NHCSCH3
b ÿ0.48(Z),


ÿ0.68(E)
ÿ0.56(Z),
ÿ0.66(E)


NHCSNH2
b ÿ0.39a (Z),


ÿ0.55(E)
ÿ0.52(Z),
ÿ0.56(E)


NO2 ÿ0.26 ÿ0.26 ÿ0.09
OH ÿ0.03 ÿ0.03 �0.06
OCH3 ÿ0.17 ÿ0.17 ÿ0.13
F �0.13 �0.13 �0.28
SH ÿ0.55 ÿ0.53 ÿ0.60
SCH3 ÿ0.68 ÿ0.68 ÿ0.79
SO2CH3 ÿ0.62 ÿ0.63 ÿ0.63
Cl ÿ0.43 ÿ0.44 ÿ0.37


a Calculationscarriedout now accordingto the methodof Ref. 9.
b Conformationon thepartially doubleC—N bondZ or E asindicated
c This is a correctionof a misprint in Ref. 9.
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laminein bothcases.


ÿ��G (kcal)� 28:7 �F� 6:7 �� ÿ 0:1 �5�
ÿ��G (kcal)� 16:5 �� � 5:8 �6�


In the caseof Eqn (5), we canconsidersF asknown
since it has been obtainedby both experimentaland
theoreticalmethodswith concordantresults;9 thensa is
the responsefunction. With the experimental data
available,14 we obtainedthe resultsgiven in Table 2,
lines 2 and 3. The proportionalityconstantsagreewith
those in Eqn (5) (in kcalmolÿ1) within 15%. The
precisionof the equationis satisfactory(seeparticularly
the correlation coefficient). On the other hand, it is
evidentthatanypreferencefor newvaluesof sa overthe
previousones9 is not possibleon thebasisof thesedata.
Wecanstill includefour alkyl substituentsnotcontaining
aCH2 groupaswasdoneby Headley.14Thecorrelationis
slightly improved(Table2, lines4 and5), but a decision
betweenold andnewvaluesis still impossible:it seems
merelythat theoriginal valueswerebetter.


UsingEqn(6), we obtainedtheresultsshownin Table
2, lines6 and7.An essentialdrawbackis therestrictionto
alkyl groups.The differencebetweencorrelationswith
newandprevious9 valuesof sa now seemsto begreater.
Nevertheless,the difference betweenlines 6 and 7 is
again insignificantstatistically,as were also the differ-
encesbetweenline 2 and3 andbetweenlines4 and5 (F-
test, confidencelevel a = 0.10). The correlationswith
Eqn (6) arebetterthanthosewith Eqn (5); it seemsthat
for alkyl groups,theconstantssa arebetterdefinedwith a
clearerphysicalmeaningthanfor morepolar groups.


Another ingenious idea15 comparesthe gas-phase
aciditiesand basicitiesof the samecompounds:substi-
tutedalcohols,RCH2OH. Whereaspolarizability effects
strengthenboth quantities,polar effects strengthenthe


acidity andweakenthebasicity.Thiswasexpressed15 by
theequations(7) and(8).


RCH2OH� CH3O
ÿ � RCH2Oÿ � CH3OH


ÿ��Gacid� I � P �7�
RCH2OH� CH3O


�H2 � RCH2O�H2� CH3OH


ÿ��Gbase� ÿI � P �8�
By substracting�DGacid from �DGbase, a measureof the
inductiveeffectwasobtained.15 Conversely,we canadd
Eqns(7) and(8) to obtainameasureof polarizability.The
model can be improved. There is no reasonwhy the
effectsshouldhaveexactlythesameintensity16 for both
�DGacid and �DGbase. We can thus write in the second
approximation


ÿ��Gacid� I � P �9�
ÿ��Gbase� ÿaI � bP �10�


Themodelcanbetestedin thefollowing way.FromEqns
(9) and(10),eitherP or I is eliminatedandI is identified
with rF sF andP with ra sa. We obtain


ÿb ��Gacid� ��Gbase� �F �a� b� �F �11�
a ��Gacid� ��Gbase� �� �a� b� �� �12�


Equation(11) can serveto test how the model works
since the constantssF are known with reliability.
Equation(12) can then indicatewhetherthe calculated
constantssa havesomephysicalmeaning.Theresultsare
given in Table2, lines 8 to 10. The correlationwith sF


seemsto be of fairly high precisionbut the variationof
theirvaluesis verysmall:for all alkyl substituentssF = 0.
Correlation with sa is of similar precision as in the
previousmodel: the differencebetweenold andnewsa
values is again insignificant at a = 0.10. This model


Table 2. Correlations of constants sa with some experimental quantities (energy in kJ molÿ1)


Line Explanatoryvariables Responsefunction Regressioncoefficientsa rb SDb Nb


1 sa (Ref. 9) sa (this work) ÿ1.17(5)c 0.963 0.073 46
2 ÿDGbase, sF


d sa (this work) ÿ0.038(4),ÿ1.02(12) 0.968 0.071 10
3 ÿDGbase, sF


d sa (Ref. 9) ÿ0.034(3),ÿ0.99(10) 0.968 0.060 10
4 ÿDGbase, sF


d sa (this work) ÿ0.035(2),ÿ0.92(8) 0.981 0.067 14e


5 ÿDGbase, sF
d sa (Ref. 9) ÿ0.037(2),ÿ1.05(6) 0.986 0.055 14e


6 ÿDGbase
d sa (this work) ÿ0.0349(19) 0.9907 0.050 9f


7 ÿDGbase
d sa (Ref. 9) ÿ0.0368(12) 0.9965 0.032 9f


8 ÿDGacid, ÿDGbase
g sa (this work) ÿ0.0092(16),ÿ0.0131(13) 0.972 0.074 9


9 ÿDGacid, ÿDGbase
g sa (Ref. 9) ÿ0.0096(12),ÿ0.0108(10) 0.976 0.056 9


10 ÿDGacid, ÿDGbase
g sF ÿ0.0044(3),ÿ0.0034(2) 0.9981 0.012 9


a Standarddeviationin parentheses.
b r = Correlationcoefficient,SD= standarddeviationof thefit andN = numberof data.
c The interceptof 0.103is not negligible.
d Basicities of substituteddimethylaminesXCH2N(CH3)2 (Ref. 14).
e Includingalsocompoundswith thesubstituentsCH(CH3)2, CH(CH3)C2H5, C(CH3)3 andC(CH3)2C2H5 in placeof CH2X (asit wasdonein Ref.14).
f Only alkyl substituentsincluding those(in footnotee).
g Aciditiesandbasicitiesof substitutedmethanolsXCH2OH (Ref. 15).
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evidentlyoffersthebestexperimentalapproachto sa, not
dependenton any other quantity than two gas-phase
ionizationequilibria.Theregressioncoefficientsin Table
2, lines 8–10,agreewith the expectationsaccordingto
Eqns (11) and (12). This confirms that the model is
meaningful.However,only a restrictednumberof sub-
stituentscanbeinvestigatedin thiswaysinceprotonation
mustnotoccuronthesubstituent.Attemptedextensionto
furtherderivativeswastechnicallydifficult owing to the
decompositionof many compoundsafter ionization.17


This difficulty wascircumventedin a recentapproach18


where�DGacid and�DGbasefor a seriesof alcoholswere
calculatedat theHF/6–31G** level andconvertedinto I
andP accordingto theoriginal uncorrectedEqns(7) and
(8). Anotherdifferencecomparedwith our treatmentwas
thedefinitionof thesubstituentin themoleculeRCH2OH
(the whole group RCH2 insteadof R as here).For this
reason,a direct comparisonwith our resultsis possible
only with a few values but evidently this combined
theoretical–empirical approach18 yields fairly closerela-
tive valuesto ours.In conclusion,eventhe abovesetof
modelcompoundsdoesnot allow us to decidebetween
the sets of calculatedsa constants;evidently a more
efficient modelsystemshouldbesought.


CONCLUSIONS


Theprocedureoutlinedheregivesin anycasethepossi-
bility of calculatingthe constantssa in a reproducible,
standardway. In our opinion, thesecalculationsare the
best possibility of obtaining these constantsto date.
Experimentally, the constantshave been documented
only on a few models.This is the reasonwhy we cannot
saythatusingof atheoreticallymoresubstantiatedmodel
hasactuallychangedthe resultsfor the better.Also, the
exactphysicalmeaningof sa is unclear,particularly in
comparisonwith theinductiveeffectrepresentedby con-
stantssF. Referringto theobservablequantitiespresented


here,we can say only that sa represensthe ability to
stabilize a charge,either positive or negative,and sF


refers to stabilizing the negativeand destabilizingthe
positive charge. For a better understanding,further
experimentalmodelswould benecessary.
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From ole®n cyclopropanation to ole®n metathesis through
catalyst engineering: recent applications of ole®n meta-
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ABSTRACT: An overview of the recent synthetic breakthroughs brought about by the discovery of new, functional
group tolerant late transition metal (Rh and Ru)-based catalysts is proposed. Whereas dirhodium(II)-based complexes
promote only carbene transfer reactions to olefins (i.e. olefin cyclopropanation), a few ruthenium-based catalysts can
be engineered and fine tuned so as to mediate either carbene-transfer reactions or olefin metathesis. The different
outcome of the reactions can be rationalized by the capability of the metal center to coordinate or not both the carbene
and the olefin. This quite simple-minded approach indicates that several available coordination sites at the metal
center favors metathesis reactions to the prejudice of olefin cyclopropanation. Examples of recent applications in ring
opening metathesis polymerizations and copolymerizations include the formation of postpolymers of polydienes, of
carbohydrate-substituted polymers and of telechelic oligomers. Application of the same ruthenium-based catalysts in
ring-closing metathesis is illustrated by the formation of crown ether analogs, of unsaturated peptides and amino
acids, ofb-lactams, and of different bicyclic systems.


KEYWORDS: olefin metathesis; olefin cyclopropanation; catalyst engineering; fine organic synthesis; polymer
chemistry


INTRODUCTION


Attempts to understand how metal complexes mediate
the formation of carbon–carbon bonds is a major theme in
organometallic chemistry. A much studied example
among the carbon–carbon bond-forming reactions is the
reaction of metal–carbene bonds with olefins, a reaction
leading to different products, depending on the metal, its
oxidation state and its ancillary ligands.1–3


The aim of this non-comprehensive review is to give a
general overview of the breakthroughs brought about in
organic synthesis and olefin metathesis by the recent
discovery of new metal–carbene complexes based on late
transition metals. The search for catalysts based on late
transition metals was justified by the extreme sensitivity
of the catalysts based on early transition metals (Mo, W,
etc.) to oxygen and water, by their poor tolerance towards
polar functional groups and, additionally, by their
difficult synthesis.


A general overview of carbene chemistry mediated by
Group 8, 9 and 10 transition metals (TM) reveals that,
among second-row metals, palladium- and rhodium-
based complexes provide outstanding cyclopropanation


catalysts. These two metals, however, have no applica-
tions in olefin metathesis.2–6 Ruthenium-based com-
plexes, on the other hand, are known to mediate both
olefin metathesis and/or cyclopropanation reactions,7–13


as sketched in Scheme 1 for a cycloolefin.


Scheme 1


Third-row metals usually form relatively stable
organometallic complexes that hamper their utilization
as catalysts, although there are some notable exceptions.


First-row metals usually form much less active
catalysts. Cobalt-catalyzed cyclopropanation remains
restricted to activated olefins and has been reported to
occur with substantial radical contribution from the
cobalt carbenoid. A significant breakthrough in the field
comes, however, from a recent report indicating that
simple cobalt derivatives efficiently catalyze the ROMP
of norbornene when activated by aluminium alkyls.14


To date, our level of understanding of these reactions
remains primitive and a unified view of the reactions of
transition metal–carbene complexes seems out of reach at
present. Many fundamental questions remain totally or
partially unanswered. Among them are whether there are
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(always)commonintermediatesin olefin metathesisand
in olefin cyclopropanationand,if so,whatthefactorsare
thatdirect thereactiontowardscarbenetransferor olefin
metathesis.


The intermediacy of metallacyclobutanesof early
transitionmetalsin olefin metathesisis now well ascer-
tained, but the role of such putative intermediatesin
reactionscatalyzedby late transitionmetals(cyclopro-
panationreactionincluded)is muchmorespeculativeand
lacksexperimentalsupportin a numberof cases.


Thegeneraltrendsarethatelectrophilicmetal–carbene
complexesusually reactwith olefins to form cyclopro-
panes (the cycloaddition reaction is classified as a
‘carbene transfer reaction’) whereasnucleophilic me-
tal–carbenecomplexes(the so-called‘alkylidene com-
plexes’) react with electrophilessuch as aldehydeor
ketonecarbonylgroupsto give olefins in a Wittig-like
fashion.Complexesof this secondtype (but not all of
them)alsocatalyzeolefinmetathesisreactions.Thisview
is, however,a grossoversimplification.Therearemany
exceptionsto the generalrule and thereseemsto be a
continuum of reactivity between the two types of
complexes.Variationsof the metal oxidation stateand/
or ancillaryligandsin acomplexalterthereactivityof the
carbenecenter.Thenatureof thesubstrateinvolvedand
of the solvent used (coordinatingor not) can further
influencetheoutcomeof the reaction.


The separationbetweena ‘metal–alkylidene’ and a
‘metal–carbene’complexis thusnot clear-cutandsome
workersnowreferto ‘metal–carbene’complexesfor both
situations. This view is supportedby the theoretical
model proposedby Cundary and Gordon.15,16 In this
model, a clear difference in the bonding of a ‘metal–
alkylidene’anda‘metal–carbene’is nolongerneeded,as
the propertiesof the metal–carbenespeciesresult from
therelativestatisticalweightof neutral,nucleophilicand
electrophilicresonanceforms.


Sucha modelsubstantiatesthe prospectof observing
competitive metal–carbeneand metal–alkylidenereac-
tions. It also indicatesthat this behaviorshould occur
mostly with second-and third-row Group 8–10 metals
when the loss of exchangeenergyin forming covalent
bonds is not as large as for their first row congeners
[about 5 kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184J)smaller on aver-
age].17–19 Theseexpectationsare also globally in line
with the results of ab initio calculations (GAMESS
quantum chemistry program) for Group 4–6 metal
complexes.According to these studies, the intrinsic
natureof the M=C bondcanbe changedwithin certain
limits by modification of the ancillary ligands and
substituentson the carbene (alkylidene) carbon.15,16


Furthermore,greaterpolarizationof the metal–carbene
bond in an M�=Cÿ fashion should correlate with a
greatermetathesisactivity, theheaviestmetalsbeingthe
mostnucleophilicat thea-carbon.


Most informative is the observationof amphiphilic
metal–carbenecomplexes.Suchcomplexesarenot very


commonandexamplesof carbenecomplexeswhichreact
with bothacidsandbasesappearsofar to berestrictedto
rutheniumandrheniumcomplexes.20–22


INTERMEDIACY OF METALLACYCLOBU-
TANES IN CYCLOPROPANATION REACTIONS


The chemistry of metallacyclobutanecompoundshas
attractedconsiderableattentionin the pasttwo decades.
In addition to havingbeenusedsuccessfullyin organic
synthesis,metallacyclobutanesplay an importantrole in
a number of catalytic transformationsand, inter alia,
have beenproposedas intermediatesin olefin metath-
esis23 andthecycloadditionof alkenes.24


Many metallacyclobutanederivativesof late TM are
known. Some of them (e.g. platinacyclobutanes)are
thermallystable.Metallacyclobutanedecompositioncan
afford alkanes,olefins, carbene–olefincomplexes,allyl
complexesandalsocyclopropanes(seeScheme2). The
subjecthasbeenreviewedrecently.25 The reactionsare
oftenpoorly selective.


Scheme 2


Metallacyclobutanecompoundsrelevantto catalyzed
cyclopropanationsare much less well documented,25


however,possiblybecausereductiveeliminationis thena
fast process.Actually, the relevanceof metallacyclobu-
tanesas intermediatesin cyclopropaneformation from
olefins and diazo compoundsmay be questionedand
remains a matter of debate. The intermediacy of
metallacyclobutanesin carbenetransfer reactionsis in
manycasesnot borneout eitherby directobservationor
by clear mechanisticstudies. Formation of an inter-
mediatemetallacycledoesnot appearto be the general
rule in olefin cyclopropanation.Formationof a metalla-
cyclobutanerequirescoordinationto the metalcenterof
boththeolefinandthecarbene.Theevidenceoftenpoints
to direct reaction of the metal carbeneswith alkenes
without prior olefin coordination.For example,olefin
coordinationdoesnot appearto takeplacein dirhodium
tetracarboxylate-catalyzed cyclopropanationreactions.
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Furthermore,partial releaseof free carbenesfrom metal
carbenecomplexesmay occur,at leastin the contextof
rhodium carbenoidinsertions into C—H bonds.26 An
equilibrium betweenfree and complexedcarbenewas
alsosuspectedin somecycloadditionreactions,depend-
ing on the carboxylateresiduesof the dirhodium(II)
catalyst.27 This does not exclude, of course, the
possibility that metallacyclobutanesplay a pivotal role
in some catalyst systems,especially in Cu- and Pd-
catalyzedreactions.


Hence it appearsthat there is apparentlyno single
generalmechanismmodelfor olefin cyclopropanation.28


Thebasicmodeof ring closurein metal-catalyzedcarbene
transferreactionsmuststill beregardedashypotheticalin
mostcases.The intermediacyof metallacyclobutanesis,
however,clearlyestablishedin somecatalyzedreactions.
A furtherquestionthenis why somemetallacyclobutanes
yield cyclopropaneswhereas others catalyze olefin
metathesis.Are the two reactionsin competition?


DIRHODIUM(II) AND DIRUTHENIUM(II)
CARBOXYLATES


If we look at typical cyclopropanationcatalysts,it is
noteworthy that to date, all efficient rhodium-based
systemspossessthe rigid dirhodium(II) lantern frame-
work [e.g. as in dirhodium(II) tetracarboxylatesandthe
related dirhodium(II) carboxamidates],1,3,29 with the
exceptionof some rhodium(III) porphyrins which are
stablecomplexes.


The lantern framework of the complexes confers
structural stability on the dirhodium(II) complexes
(structureshown in Scheme3). The anciliary ligands
are kinetically stableand there is apparentlyonly one
coordinationsite per metal.Calculationsand chemistry
indicate moderateback-bondingto the carbeneligand,
resulting in very labile electrophilic carbenoid spe-
cies.20,21,27 The cyclopropanation reaction proceeds
apparently via frontier orbital control, the LUMO
correspondingto the carbene p-orbital. The general
pictureof thereactionmechanisminvolvesinteractionof
the resultingrhodium–carbenecomplexwith an uncoor-
dinatedolefin in a bimolecularreaction.This modelhas
the merit of rationalizing the observation that no
metathesis reactions are initiated by dirhodium(II)
complexes,inter alia becausethereis no roomfor olefin
coordination,thus hinderingmetallacyclobutaneforma-
tion. Thereactionmechanismof dirhodium(II)-catalyzed
cyclopropanationsis similar in many respectsto that
proposedfor rhodium porphyrin-catalyzedcyclopropa-
nation of alkenesby ethyl diazoacetate.30 In the latter
case,theporphyrinligandactsasa ‘wall’ thateventually
prevents coordination of an olefin in a cis position
relative to the carbene ligand. It must be stressed,
however,that only few direct experimentaldatabearon
the mechanismof the reactionsof diazo compounds


mediatedby rhodium complexesor on metal–carbene
intermediates.The putative intermediatecarbenecom-
plex hasneverbeenobservedin a catalyticsystem.


However, addition of one or severalequivalentsof
trimethylsilyl chloride to dirhodium(II) tetraacetate
brings about the formation of a new catalyst system,
capableof carryingout (up to a certainextent)the ring-
openingmetathesispolymerization(ROMP) of norbor-
nene. Trimethylsilyl chloride is known to remove
bridging acetateligands31 andeventuallyto makeroom
for olefin coordination.This reactionis exemplifiedin
Scheme3 with dppm(diphenylphosphinomethane)asan
addedligand.


Scheme 3


If the reaction is carried out in neat olefins in the
absenceof suchstronglycoordinatingligands,olefinsare
expectedto be ligatedto themetalcentresinsteadof the
chelating ligand. A typical and very selective olefin
cyclopropanationcatalystcanthusbeengineeredsoasto
alsomediateolefin metathesis.


On the other hand, the correspondingdiruthenium
tetracarboxylates(s2p4d2d*2p*2, paramagneticat room
temperature)aremuchmorelabile thantheir dirhodium
analogs.32Suchcomplexespromotebothcarbenetransfer
reactionsandolefincross-metathesiswhenreactedwith a
mixture of styrene and norbornene.33 Whether these
different reactionswere initiated by a commonspecies
remainsunknown,however,but themetatheticalactivity
was attributedto the kinetic lability of the carboxylate
bridgeswhichallowedthecoordinationof boththeolefin
and the carbeneligand. No metathesiswasobservedin
theabsenceof addeddiazocompound.


Although the activation of the diruthenium(II) com-
plexes with diazo compounds gave relatively poor
ROMP catalysts, it was concluded that metathesis
activity could probablybe increasedby utilizing metal
complexesboundto morelabile ligands.This led first to
the study of some diruthenium(I) dicarboxylatesof
generalformula [Ru2(RCO2)2(CO)4(MeCN)2] (Scheme
4), wherethemetalis axially ligatedto labile acetonitrile
ligandsin thehopeof favoringthesimultaneousligation
of the carbeneligand andof the olefin after disengage-
mentof oneor severalCO ligands.


Scheme 4
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It turned out that these complexes were again
kinetically too stable.The releaseof CO ligandsis not
straightforwardat moderatetemperatures.Accordingly,
thesecomplexesdid notpromoteolefinmetathesisbelow
100°C but they weregoodcyclopropanationcatalysts.34


SomeROMPwas,however,initiatedat100°C (about5%
conversion with cyclooctene and more than 70%
conversionwith the more strainednorbornene).Hence,
althoughcyclopropanationis easily the most preferred
reaction pathway, such ruthenium complexes never-
thelessalsohavethe ability to initiate olefin metathesis.
This contrastswith what is commonly observedwith
dirhodiumcarboxylateswheretheligandsarekinetically
inert underthe reactionconditions.


RUTHENIUM(II)±ARENE COMPLEXES


The searchfor metal complexescontainingmore labile
ligandsled to the discoveryof anotherclassof versatile
and very efficient catalystprecursorsbasedon the air-
stableandreadily available[(arene)RuCl2]2 complexes.
According to the ligand with which they react, these
dimericspeciesgivenew,monomericcomplexesthatcan
promoteeitherolefin metathesisor olefin cyclopropana-
tion. For instance,on reactionwith anequimolaramount
of phosphinethey form the monoadductcomplexes1
(Scheme5). When the phosphineis tricyclohexylpho-
sphine(PCy3), abulky andbasicphosphine,theresulting
complex is an outstandingolefin metathesiscatalyst
precursor.


Scheme 5


Complexes such as (p-cymene)RuCl2PCy3 sponta-
neously not only promote the ROMP of norbornene
derivatives(i.e. of strainedcycloolefins)to high mole-
cularweightpolynorbornenes,but alsotheyareeffective
atpolymerizingcyclooctene,functionalizedcyclooctenes
and other low-strain cycloolefins to polyalkenamers
when activated in situ by the addition of a diazo
compound.35 Cyclooctene,for instance,undergoesim-
mediateROMP when a catalytic amountof trimethyl-
silyldiazomethane(TMSD) is added to the reaction
mixture. The diazo compound reacts with the Ru
complexto form highly active[Ru]=CHSiMe3 alkylidene
specieswhich showgoodtoleranceto organicfunctions
and initiate the ROMP. The catalytic activity for olefin
metathesisis attributedto an easyreleaseof the arene
ligand uponadditionof the diazocompound,permitting
olefin coordinationand subsequentformation of ruthe-


nacyclobutanes.35 The formationof the ruthenacyclobu-
tanehasnot beendemonstratedhowever.


Uponreactionwith chelatingbi- or tridentateligands,
[(p-cymene)RuCl2]2 forms18-electroncomplexes2 that
do not promoteolefin metathesis(Scheme6; the only
labile ligandis ethene).Thiscanagainberationalizedby
the fact that only one site is then available for
coordination. Therefore, these complexes no longer
mediate olefin metathesisbut only carbene transfer
reactions(olefincyclopropanation),sometimeswith high
enantioselectivities.36–38


Scheme 6


This naiveapproach,althoughit ignoresa numberof
important factors such as a colinear or perpendicular
binding of the incomingolefin to the M=C bond,or the
puckeringof the metallacycles39,40 which might influ-
encethe outcomeof the reaction,fits well the observa-
tions madeso far and seemsto havea good predictive
value, at least for the family of ruthenium(II)-based
catalystsdiscussedhere.


Grubbsandco-workers41,42haverecentlyreportedon
analog catalytic systems and isolated the first well
definedandair-stableruthenium(II)–carbene complexes
of general structure [trans-(PCy3)RuCl2=CHR]. Such
complexesare very efficient metathesiscatalysts.They
alsopromotethe ROMP of low-strainolefinsaswell as
the catalytic ring-closingmetathesis(RCM) of functio-
nalizeddienes.41,42 Thesecatalystsarecurrentlyfinding
aneverincreasingrole in organicsynthesis.


SYNTHETIC APPLICATIONS OF RUTHENIUM-
BASED CATALYSTS


Organic and natural products synthesis


As newcatalystshavebecomemoreavailableandmore
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tolerant of functionality, the olefin metathesisreaction
hasstartedto playanincreasinglymoresignificantrole in
organic synthesis,a trend that is expectedto develop
furtherin thecomingyears.In particular,thediscoveryof
efficient catalysts for the cyclic metathesisof non-
conjugateddienesstandsas one of the major develop-
mentsin the field of organicannulationsduring the past
decade.In this context, ruthenium-basedcarbenecom-
plexes have recently emerged as a new class of
particularly versatile catalysts.42,43 The samecatalysts
thatpromotetheROMPof cycloolefinsalsopromotethe
ring-closing metathesis(RCM) of terminal diolefins.
Whereasin ROMPring strainis a requisitedriving force
becausethe reactionis entropicallydisfavored,RCM is
entropicallydriven (Scheme7).


Scheme 7


As with all ring-forming reactions, the RCM of
medium-sizedrings is controlledby severalfactorsthat
include ring strain, the kinetics of ring closing and
competingmetathesis-basedpolymerization(ROMPand
acyclic dienemetathesis,ADMET).


The real synthetic breaktrough brought about in
cyclizationreactionsis illustratedbelow by somerecent
applications,permittingeasyaccessto a varietyof (new)
carbocyclesandheterocycles,including inter alia crown
ethers, unsaturatedpseudopeptides,non-natural and
conformationally restricted amino acids and peptides
andb-lactams.


Scheme8 depictsthegeneralmechanisticpathwayof a
ring-closingmetathesisreaction.


Scheme 8


Fromanindustrialperspective,ring-closingmetathesis
has many potentially attractive featuresfor the large-
scalemanufactureof cycloalkenes.The new generation


of catalystsbeingfairly active,themetalspeciesis often
presentin lessthan1% equiv.relativeto theunsaturated
substrate.This technology utilizes no additional co-
catalyst.Cyclizationtakesplaceundermild conditionsin
little or no solvent, and producesonly a volatile side
product,usuallyethene.


Synthesis of crown ethers. Ruthenium alkylidene
catalystsprovidestraightforwardaccessto a newfamily
of unsaturatedcrown ether analogs,as illustrated in
Scheme9.44


Scheme 9


Yields of crownethersderivedfrom linear polyethers
canbesignificantlyincreasedwhenanappropriatemetal
ion templateis utilized to preorganizethe cyclization.
Marsella et al.45 have shown that preorganizationof
linear polyetherspossessingterminal olefins around a
suitablecomplementarymetal ion indeedprovidesthe
conformational restrictions required to favor RCM.
Identically, the template-directed depolymerizationof
dilute solutions of terminally unsaturatedpolyethers
resultsin the formationof cyclic ethersin the presence
of theappropriatemetal ion (Scheme10)


Scheme 10


Synthesis of peptides and amino acids. Backbone
modificationof biologically activepeptidesconstitutesa
strategywhich may be aimedat variousgoals.Metathe-
tical ring closure of dienic amides 3 (Scheme 11)
constitutesthekeystepin thesynthesisof theunsaturated
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lactams4, which are direct precursorsof the dipeptide
(Z)-ethylenicisosteres5.46


Scheme 11


In thesamevein, thecyclizationof enantiopureamino
acid-derivedprecursor6 gives the correspondingun-
saturatedcyclic amino acid 7 as shownin Scheme12.
The resulting six- and seven-memberedrings are
versatile functionalizedheterocyclic ring systemsthat
eithercanbe usedasbuilding blocks in drug or natural
product synthesisor serve,for example,as conforma-
tionally restrictedaminoacidsanalogs.47


Scheme 12


Synthesis of bb-lactams. A number of previously
unexploredsystemsarenow amenableto alkenemetath-
esis. For instance,b-lactamsare well toleratedunder
metathesis conditions, furnishing both mono- and
bicyclic systems in good to excellent yields. The
carbacephem9 wasreadilypreparedfrom 8 in excellent
yield (81%) with 5 mol% of RuCl2(PCy3)2=CHPh as
catalystwhenX = CH2 but in a muchlower yield (22%)
whenX = S48 (Scheme13).


Scheme 13


Synthesis of polyunsaturated molecules. The synth-
esisof thebrownalgaepheromonesmultifidene(10) and
viridiene (11) is possibleby using slow addition tech-
niques. Although different isomers are produced,the
newly formedolefinsarepredominantlycis49 (Scheme14).


Scheme 14


Synthesis of bicyclic systems. The combination of
enthalpicallydrivenROMPandentropicallydrivenRCM
constitutesa new strategyfor the synthesisof organic


ring systems.Themethodutilizes theunsaturationof an
acetyleneor of a cycloolefinasa relay betweenthe two
olefinsof the diene,allowing the metathesiscatalystto
proceedfrom one ring to the other to form bicyclic
systems.Two examplesof thismethodologyaresketched
in Scheme15.50,51


Scheme 15


Cross-metathesis. An attractive route to highly sub-
stituted five-membered rings results from the ring
openingof astrainedolefin in anexcessof a lessreactive
olefin. For example,the mixed metathesisof substituted
norbornenesor oxanorbornenesin trans-2-hexenegives
highyieldsof substitutedcyclopentanesor tetrahydrofur-
ans,respectively.52 Therole of thelinearolefin is to trap
thereactiveintermediatefrom thering-openingreaction.
Applicationsof this syntheticstrategyare illustrated in
Scheme16.


Scheme 16


Polymerization reactions


Strainedandlessstrainedmonomerssuchascyclobutene,
norbornene,cyclopenteneand cycloocteneare success-
fully polymerized with ruthenium-based catalysts
whereascyclohexenederivatives do not react in this
fashion.Thereareonly a limited numberof cycloheptene
derivativesthat have beenpolymerized.The RCM of
dienesto eight-memberedrings is usuallyaccompanied
by competitivering-openingpolymerizations.The main
reasonfor this can be traced to the strain inherent in
eight-memberedrings. However, the introduction of a
conformationalconstraintgreatlyenhancestheability of
thedienesto undergoRCM to affordtheeight-membered
cycle.53,54
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Owing to the good toleranceof the ruthenium-based
catalyststo a variety of polar functionalgroups,a large
number of polymers and copolymers of substituted
strainedandlow-straincycleshavebeenprepared.35,41,55


Under appropriateconditions, the polymerizationsare
living and, moreover, they can be carried out in
water.56,57 Some recent and potentially far-reaching
achievementsin thefield aredescribedbelow.


Post-polymerization of polydienes. Post-polymeriza-
tion modifications of polydienes containing suitably
spacedolefins is now possible and is catalyzed by
ruthenium alkylidenes. The selective cyclization of
neighboring vinyl substituents in 1,2-polydienes is
almostquantitative(Scheme17).Theprocessis sensitive
to the microstructureof the polymers. Cyclization of
tactic polymersprovidesa novel route to stereoregular
copolymers.Themechanismof thereactionis reportedto
havetwo manifolds,an initial randompairingof olefins,
followed by migration along the polymer chain to
scavengeisolatedolefins.58


Scheme 17


Carbohydrate-substituted polymers. Carbohydrates
onthesurfaceof cellsplay importantrolesin mediatinga
range of recognition events and polymeric materials
bearingpendantcarbohydratescouldserveascell surface
mimics. Carbohydrate-substituted polymers have been
synthesizedby ROMPof 7-oxanorbornenederivatives59


and of sugar-substitutednorbornenes60 to produce
polymerssuitablefor protein-bindingapplications(see
Scheme18 for an example).Thesematerialsdisplay a
significantincreasein functionalaffinity andselectivity
when comparedwith the correspondingmonosacchar-
ides.Theresultingpolymersalsofunctionashigh-avidity
ligandsin cell agglutinationassays.


Synthesis of telechelic oligomers. Thepolymerization
of cycloolefinsin thepresenceof adifunctionalizedchain
transfer agent constitutesan attractive route for the
synthesisof end-functionalizedoligomersandpolymers
(telechelicpolymers).Thanksto the robustnatureof the


catalyst,thelimitationsencounteredwith earlytransition
metal-basedcatalystsare much lessseverewith ruthe-
nium alkylidenes.The reactionscan usually be carried
outat low catalystloadingsandin theabsenceof solvent.
Thepolymerizationof 1,5-cyclooctadienein thepresence
of a suitableamountof cis-1,4-diacetoxy-2-buteneleads
to telechelicoligomerswith number-averagefunctional-
ities close to 2.0 (Scheme19). The oligomerscan be
easily deprotectedto give the commercially important
dihydroxytelechelicpolybutadienes(HTPBD).61


Scheme 19


Ready synthesis of substituted, tactic polynorbor-
nadienes. Full controlof themicrostructureof poly(2,3-
dicarbomethoxynorbornadiene) was recently achieved
with the extremely simple catalyst obtained from
[RuCl2(p-cymene)2] and trimethylsilyldiazomethane.
This catalystsystempolymerizesthe diesterof norbor-
nadiene (12 in Scheme20) to a fully tactic ROM
polymer,apparentlytheall-trans-syndiotacticpolymer.34


Scheme 20


To thebestof our knowledge,this is a rareexampleof a
stereocontrolledpolymerization with a (pre)catalyst
devoid of any chirality. Similar tactic polymers have
beensynthesizedby Schrockandco-workers62,63with a
chiral molybdenumalkylidenecatalyst.


Scheme 18
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CONCLUSIONS


The stable and commercially available ruthenium(II)
arene dimer complexes constitute readily available
catalyst precursorswhich can be easily engineeredto
yield either excellent cyclopropanationor metathesis
catalystsfor the ROMP of strained and less-strained
olefins.Theactivespecieswhichareformedin situ seem
closelyrelatedto the well definedalkylidenecomplexes
describedby Grubbsandco-workers.Thesamecatalysts
thatpromotetheROMPof cycloolefinscanalsopromote
the ring-closing metathesisof diolefins and, thanks to
their high functionalgrouptolerance,thesecatalystsare
now finding a wide rangeof applicationsin fine organic
synthesis.
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ABSTRACT: The effects of micelles of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTABr), tetradecyltrimethylammonium
bromide (TTABr), sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and polyoxyethylene 10 lauryl ether (C12E10) on the rates of
alkaline hydrolysis of securinine were studied at a constant [ÿOH] (0.05 M). An increase in the total concentrations of
CTABr, TTABr, SDS and C12E10 from 0.0 to 0.2 M causes a decrease in the observed pseudo-first-order rate
constants (kobs) by factors ofca2.5, 3, 7 and 4, respectively. The observed data are explained in terms of pseudophase
and pseudophase ion-exchange (PIE) models of micelle. The binding constants,KS, of securinine with SDS, C12E10,
CTABr and TTABr micelles are 32.4, 14.8, 22.1, and 9.1 Mÿ1, respectively. The magnitudes of the second-order rate
constants,kM, for the reactions in the micellar pseudophase are negligible compared with the corresponding rate
constant,kW, for the reaction occurring in the aqueous pseudophase for CTABr, TTABr, SDS and C12E10.  1998
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Securinine (1), the major alkaloid fromBreynia corona-
ta, is a reportedly useful drug for diseases concerned with
the central nervous system. It is essential for a drug
molecule to be absorbed and then to diffuse through the
biological membrane with essentially no activation
barrier in order to repair the molecular damage that has
occurred at the so-called specific diseased site of the cell.


Although a normal micelle does not conform to a
complete or partial model of a biological membrane, it
does display certain characteristics of such membranes.
Micelles of certain characteristics have been exploited as
drug carriers.1 Perhaps because of this and other related
reasons, a significant amount of systematic kinetic work
has been carried out during the past decades.2 Micellar-
mediated reactions are generally rationalized in terms of
a pseudophase model for micelles1c,3. Bunton4 has
outlined both the shortcomings and usefulness of this
model.


Most of the studies on the effects of micelles on the
rates of organic reactions are concerned with the
hydrolysis of esters, activated aromatic compounds and
a few amides.2a,5 It appears from these studies that the
rate of a bimolecular reaction involving a neutral and an
anionic reactant is usually inhibited by an anionic


surfactant, i.e. a surfactant with a head group carrying a
negative charge. Such an inhibition is attributed to the
exclusive micellar incorporation of only one reactant.
The hydrophobicity of the organic substrates used in
these studies involves either an open-chain hydrocarbon
of a few methylene units or an aromatic skeleton or both.
We did not find any report on micellar-catalyzed organic
reactions where the surfactant contained a straight-chain
hydrocarbon and an organic substrate with a molecular
skeleton similar to that of securinine. The present study
was aimed at exploring the effects of ionic and non-ionic
micelles on the rates of alkaline hydrolysis of securinine.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Optically pure (� )-securinine (1) was isolated
from Breynia coronata.Cetyltrimethylammonium bro-
mide (CTABr) and sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were
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obtained from Aldrich and tetradecyltrimethylammo-
nium bromide(TTABr) and polyoxyethylene10 lauryl
ether(C12E10) from Sigma.All otherchemicalswereof
reagentgrade.


Kinetic Measurements. The kinetics of the alkaline
hydrolysisof securininein thepresenceof ionic andnon-
ionic micelleswerestudiedby monitoringthechangein
absorbanceat 290nm. The details of the kinnetic
procedureand data analysishave beendescribedelse-
where6.


Product Analysis. The hydroxide ion-catalyzedhydro-
lysis of the lactonemoiety of 1 is shownin Scheme1,
wherekopenrepresentstherateconstantfor thehydroxide
ion-catalyzedopening of the lactone ring. When the
alkalinehydrolysedproduct(s)mixturewasacidified,the
lactonizationof SAH was affirmed by the similarity of
theUV spectraof theacidicreactionmixture(obtainedat
theendof theexperimentwhenno furtherchangein the
UV spectrumwas noticed)and authenticsecurinine.A
reactionmechanismsimilar to Scheme1 hasbeenshown
to occurin thehydrolytic cleavageof champtothecin.7 It
shouldbe notedthat at alkaline pH, i.e. at pH> 7, the
cyclizationof SAÿ via SAH doesnot occur6. Similarly,
the kopen step is kinetically undetectableat acidic pH.6


Thus, under the experimentalconditionsof this study,
pseudo-first-orderrateconstants,kobs, representthekopen


steponly (i.e. kobs is not a compositeof kopenandkclose).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Effects of anionic micelles on reaction rates


The rates of hydroxide ion-catalyzed cleavage of
securininewere studied using 0.05M NaOH at 35°C


and with total sodium dodecyl sulfate concentration,
[SDS]T, in the range9.00� 10ÿ4 – 0.20M. Thepseudo-
first-order rate constants,kobs, decreasedslightly more
than sevenfold with increasein [SDS]T from 0.00 to
0.20M. Suchan inhibitory effect causedby the increase
in micelle concentrationmight be attributed to the
following reasons:(i) one of the two reactants,(either
securinine or ÿOH) is excluded from binding with
micelles; (ii) the two micelle-boundreactantsare not
locatedin the samemicellar environment;and (iii) the
securininemoleculesare locatedin an environmentof
apparentlow dielectric constantwhere the nucleophile
(ÿOH) loses its intrinsic nucleophilicity owing to
possibleformationof a looseion pair with its counterion
(Na�). It is known from literaturethatÿOH ions do not
bind effectivelywith SDSmicelles.8 Henceonly thefirst
possibilityapplies,whereonly securinineseemsto havea
bindingaffinity with SDSmicelles.


The observedrateconstants,kobs, werefound to obey
the following empiricalrelationship:


kW=kobs� A� B[SDS]T �1�
wherekW is kobsat [SDS]T = 0. Theempiricalparameters
A and B were calculatedfrom equation(1) using the
linearleast-squaresmethodandthecalculatedvaluesof A
andB are1.01� 0.03and32.4� 0.4Mÿ1, respectively.
Thefitting of theobserveddatato equation(1) is evident
from thestandarddeviationsassociatedwith thevaluesof
A andB andfrom theplot in Fig.1 whereastraightline is
drawnthroughthe least-squarescalculatedpoints.


Reaction in the presence of cationic micelles


A seriesof kinetic runs were carried out to study the
effects of [CTABr] and [TTABr] on the pseudo-first-
order rate constants,kobs, for the alkaline hydrolysisof
securinine.Theresultsaresummarizedin Tables1 and2,
respectively.Theseresultsshoweda decreasein therate
of hydrolysis with increasein [CTABr] and [TTABr].
The decreasein kobs with increasein concentrationof
cationic micelles cannot be ascribedto the exclusive
micellar incorporationof only oneof the reactants.It is
knownthathydroxideionsbind effectivelywith cationic
micelles.9 Theobservedrateconstants,kobs, weretreated
with theempiricalequation(1) with [SDS]T replacedby
[CTABr]T or [TTABr] T. The least-squarescalculated
empirical parameters are A = 0.868� 0.031 and
B = 7.2� 0.3Mÿ1 for CTABr and A = 1.11� 0.09 and
B = 9.6� 1.0Mÿ1 for TTABr. Thefitting of theobserved
data to equation (1) may be seen from the standard
deviations associatedwith the calculated empirical
parametersand from the plots in Fig. 1 wherestraight
lines are drawn through the least-squarescalculated
points.


Scheme 1
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Reaction in the presence of non-ionic micelles


The rates of alkaline hydrolysis of securinine were
studiedin 0.05M NaOH at different concentrationsof
C12E10. An increasein [C12E10] causesa significant
decreasein the values of the pseudo-first-order rate
constants,kobs. The observedrate constantsshoweda


satisfactoryfit to equation(1) (with [SDS]T replacedby
[C12E10]) with least-squarescalculated values of
A = 0.878� 0.035andB = 14.8� 0.3Mÿ1. Thedecrease
in kobswith increasein [C12E10] maybeattributedeither
to extremelyweakmicellarbindingof highly hydrophilic
hydroxideionsor to differentpreferentiallocationsof the
two reactants,OHÿ andsecurinine,in themicelles.


Figure 1. Plots showing the dependenceof k'W/kobs upon total concentration of surfactant, [Surf]T, for (*) SDS, (&) CTABr, (~)
TTABr and (!) C12E10. Solid lines are drawn through the least-squares calculated points using equation (1) as described in the
text
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Pseudophase model of micelle


Therateof alkalinehydrolysisof securininewasfoundto
be first order with respectto eachof the two reactants,
securinine and hydroxide ion.6 The contribution of
uncatalyzed(i.e. solvent-assisted)hydrolysisto the rate
turned out to be negligible compared with that of
hydroxide ion-catalyzed hydrolysis even at
ÿOH = 0.02M. The observed pseudo-first-orderrate
constants,kobs, at different micelle concentrations(Dn)
canbe explainedquantitativelyin termsof the pseudo-
phasemodel of micelles.Both reactants,securinine(S)


andÿOH, maybeassumedto bedistributedbetweenthe
aqueous(W) andmicellar(M) pseudophasesasshownin
Scheme2, whereDn representsthemicellizedsurfactant.


Sw � Dn�
Ks


SM


ÿOHW � Dn �
KOH ÿOHM


SW � ÿOHW ÿ!kW Product(P)


SM � ÿOHM ÿ!kM Product(P)


Scheme 2


The concentrationof micelles ([Dn]) is given by the
total surfactant concentration [D]T less that of the
monomerremainingin theaqueouspseudophase,taking
this as the correspondingcritical micellar concentration
(CMC). Thereare severalassumptionsinvolved in the
data treatmentin terms of Scheme2 which are best
explained by Bunton.2c In Scheme2, KS and KOH


representthe micelle–securinineandmicelle–hydroxide
ion associationconstants,respectively.The ÿOH-cata-
lyzed rate constantsfor the reactiontaking placein the
aqueouspseudophase(W) is representedby kW andthat
in the micellar pseudophase(M) by kM. Sinceit is not
possibleto knowtheexactvolumeof thespecificmicellar
region where micellar-boundhydroxide ions exist, the
rateof micellarmediatedreactionis definedasrate= kM


[SM][ÿOHM]/[Dn].
The observed rate law (rate= kobs [S]T, where


[S]T = [SW] � [SM]) and the derived rate law basedon
Scheme2 maygive theequation


kobs� k0w � k0MKOHKS�Dn�
�1� KOH�Dn���1� Ks�Dn�� �2�


where [Dn] = [D]TÿCMC, k'W = kW [ÿOH]T,
k'M = kM[ÿOH]T/VM (where VM is the partial molar


Table 1. Effect of [CTABr] on the alkaline hydrolysis of securinine (1)a


[CTABr] 103 kobs 103 kcalcd
b 103 kcalcd


c 103 kcalcd
d


(M) (sÿ1) (sÿ1) (sÿ1) (sÿ1)


0.0 1.83 — — —
0.002 1.97� 0.03e 1.92 1.94 2.06
0.010 2.05� 0.03 1.99 1.99 1.98
0.015 1.93� 0.04 1.96 1.95 1.91
0.030 1.72� 0.03 1.78 1.77 1.72
0.060 1.45� 0.04 1.44 1.44 1.42
0.090 1.18� 0.03 1.20 1.21 1.21
0.120 1.04� 0.02 1.03 1.03 1.05
0.180 0.800� 0.009 0.798 0.803 0.837
0.270 0.670� 0.012 0.597 0.600 0.640
109 � di


2 16.61 12.83 17.18


a [1]0 = 1.38� 10ÿ4 M, [NaOH] = 0.05M, � = 290nm, temperature= 35°C andthe reactionmixture contained4%, (v/v) MeCN.
b Calculatedfrom equation(7) with k@M = (7.57� 0.20)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1, Ks = 22.1� 2.6Mÿ1, KBr


OH = 5 andCMC = 1� 10ÿ4 M.
c Calculatedfrom equation(7) with k@m = (13.8� 0.4)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1, Ks = 15.6� 1.3M


ÿ1, KBr
OH = 20 andCMC = 1� 10ÿ4


M.
d Calculatedfrom equation(7) with k@m = 1.968� 0.150sÿ1, Ks = 8.9� 0.6M


ÿ1, KBr
OH = 104 andCMC = 1� 10ÿ4 M.


e Error limits arestandarddeviations.


Table 2. Effect of [TTABr] on the alkaline hydrolysis of
securinine (1)a


[CTABr] 103 kobs 103 kcalcd
b 103 kcalcd


c


(M) (sÿ1) (sÿ1) (sÿ1)


0.0 2.26 — —
0.010 1.97� 10.03d 2.05 2.02
0.015 1.94� 0.05 1.92 1.92
0.020 1.79� 0.02 1.82 1.83
0.040 1.64� 0.03 1.53 1.54
0.40 1.65� 0.03 1.53 1.54
0.060 1.32� 0.02 1.33 1.33
0.060 1.35� 0.02 1.33 1.33
0.08 1.06� 0.02 1.18 1.18
0.080 0.992� 0.009 1.18 1.18
0.120 1.03� 0.02 0.967 0.957
0.200 0.788� 0.012 0.714 0.695
109 �di


2 = 93.54 90.20


a [1]0 = 1.424� 10ÿ4 M, [NaOH] = 0.05M, � = 290nm, tempera-
ture= 36°C andthe reactionmixture contained4% (v/v) MeCN.
b Calculatedfrom equation(7) with k'M = (ÿ0.7� 7.2)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1,
Ks = 4.8� 4.8Mÿ1, KBr


OH = 4 andCMC = 0.0035M.
c Calculatedfrom equation(7) with k'M = (3.14� 1.76)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1,
Ks = 9.1� 5.2M


ÿ1, KBr
OH = 4 andCMC = 0.0010M.


d Error limits arestandarddeviations.
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volume of the reactive region in the micellar pseudo-
phase)and[ÿOH]T = [ÿOH]W� [ÿOHM]. All concentra-
tions usedrefer to the total volumeof the solutionsand
the dimensionsof k'W, k'M, kM and VM are sÿ1, M sÿ1,
Mÿ1 sÿ1 andMÿ1, respectively.


The highly hydrophilic hydroxide ion is known to
exhibit an extremely weak binding affinity towards
anionic SDS micelles. It is therefore conceivableto
assume that 1>> KOH[Dn] under the experimental
conditionsimposedandthisassumptionreducesequation
(2) to


kobs� k0W � k0MKOHKS�Dn�
1� KS�Dn� �3�


Thereportedvalueof CMC for SDSis 0.008M.2b The
decreaseof nearly30% in kobs with increasein [SDS]T
from 0.0 to 0.01M, however, indicates the probable
reduction in the CMC under the presence of
1.38� 10ÿ4 M securinine.An attemptto fit theobserved
datato equation(3) with CMC = 0.008M wasunsuccess-
ful. The comicellizationof a micelle-formingsubstance
in thepresenceof a hydrophobicsoluteis well known.10


It is interestingthatcomicellizationof SDScouldnot be
detected11 in thepresenceof PSÿ (wherePSÿ represents
anionic phenyl salicylate), whereasa nearly 10-fold
decreasein the CMC of CTABr was observedin the
presenceof 2� 10ÿ4 M PSÿ.12


The kinetic CMC of SDSwasdeterminedasfollows.
The unknownparameters,kMKOH andKS andthe least-
squares,�di


2 (where di = kobsiÿ kcalcdi), values were
calculatedfrom equation(3) atagivenvalueof theCMC
using the non-linearleast-squaresmethod.The magni-
tudesof the least squares(� di


2) were determinedat
different valuesof the CMC and the specific CMC at
which the � di


2 value turned out to be minimum was
consideredto be the kinetic CMC. The value of the
kinetic CMC for SDSwasfoundto be9� 10ÿ4 M under
the experimentalconditions of the presentstudy. The
calculated values of k'MKOH and KS are
(1.9� 6.2)� 10ÿ5 sÿ1 and35.1� 3.8Mÿ1 respectively,
with CMC = 9� 10ÿ4 M andk'w = 0.00183sÿ1 (thevalue
of kW’ wasobtainedby carryingout thekinetic run in the
absenceof micelles).Thecalculatedvalueof k'M KOH is
associatedwith a relativestandarddeviationof> 300%
andhenceit is not statisticallydifferent from zero.The
maximum contribution of k'M KOH KS [Dn] to
k'W� k'M � KOH KS [Dn] turnedout to be< 8% under
the experimentalconditionsof the study. This showed
that k'MKOHKS [Dn] may be neglectedin comparison
with k'w in equation(3). Undersuchconditions,equation
(3) is reducedto


kobs� k0W=�1� KS�Dn� �4�
which is similar to the empirical equation (1) with
A = 1ÿ KSCMC and B = KS. It is interesting that the
calculatedvalueof A (= 1.01)revealeda negativevalue


of CMC (= -0.0002M), which is physicallymeaningless,
and the value of B (= 32.4Mÿ1) is not significantly
different from Ks (= 35.1Mÿ1).


The observeddataobtainedin the presenceof C12E10


micelles showeda reasonablygood fit to equation(1)
[which is equivalent to equation (4)]. This may be
attributedto theextremelyweakbindingof hydroxideion
to C12E10 micelles, i.e. 1>> KOH[Dn] and hence
kW'>> k'M KOH KS[Dn]. It seemsthat the high hydro-
philicity of the hydroxideion makesits binding affinity
extremelyweak towardseven neutral C12E10 micelles.
The value of KS for C12E10 was found to be 14.8Mÿ1,
which is nearlyhalf of thevalueof Ks for SDS.


Pseudophase ion-exchange model of micelle. For
ionic micellar mediatedreactionswherea reactiveion
(suchasÿOH) andaninertcounterion(suchasBrÿ) carry
a similar charge,the pseudophaseion-exchange(PIE)
modelis generallyusedto discusstheobserveddata.The
assumptionsinvolvedandtheusefulnessandweaknesses
of this model were critically discussedby Bunton et
al.13,14In termsof thePIEmodel,thenucleophile(ÿOH)
andinert counterion(Brÿ) of a cationicmicellecompete
at the micellar surfaceaccordingto the ion-exchange
equilibrium describedby theequation


OHÿM � BrÿW �KBr
OH


OHÿW � BrÿM �5�


The relationships [ÿOHÿ]T = [OHÿW] = [OHÿM],
[Brÿ]T = [BrÿW] � [BrÿM], mOH�mBr = b, where
mOH = [ÿOHM]/ [Dn] andmBr = [BrÿM]/ [Dn] andequa-
tion (5) yield theequation


m2
OH�mOH


�ÿOH�T � �Brÿ�TKBr
OH


�KBr
OHÿ 1��Dn�


ÿ �
� �


ÿ ��ÿOH�T
�KBr


OHÿ 1��Dn�
� 0 �6�


The PIE modelwasinitially developedto accountfor
theobservedbiphasicplotsof kobsversus[Dn] wherethe
first-order rate constants,kobs, increasedsharply with
increasein [Dn] at low [Dn] followed by a slow, non-
linear decreasewith increasein [Dn] at high [Dn]. The
PIE model hasbeenalso applied to micellar mediated
reactionswhere the usualbiphasicplots of kobs versus
[Dn] were not obtained.15 The pseudo-first-orderrate
constants,kobs, reveal a slight increase(ca 12%) with
increasein [CTABr]T from 0.0 to 0.010M followed by a
significantdecrease(ca 67%)with increasein [CTABr]T


from 0.010to 0.27M. However,an increasein kobs with
increasein [TTABr] T could not be detectedwithin the
[TTABr] T range0.010– 0.200M.
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Equation(2) canbe rearrangedto give


kobs� kW�OHÿ�T � �k00MKSÿ kW�mOH�Dn�
1� KS�Dn� �7�


wherekM@ = k'M/[OHÿ]T = kM/VM. In order to calculate
unknownparameters,k'M andKS from equation(7), the
values of mOH at different [Dn] were calculatedfrom
equation(6) atagivenvalueof KBr


OH with knownvalues
of [OHÿ]T, [Brÿ]T andb = 0.8.Thesevaluesof mOH were
subsequentlyusedin equation(7) to calculatek'M, KS and
least-squares(� di


2, where di = kobsiÿ kcalcdi) values
usingthe non-linearleast-squaresmethod.The reported
values of CMC for CTABr range from 1� 10ÿ4 to
9� 10ÿ4 M,12 dependingon thepresenceor absenceof a
solutein themicellarsolution.TheCMC for CTABr was
consideredto be 1� 10ÿ4 M.16 Suchcalculationswere
carriedout at differentpresumedvaluesof KBr


OH (range
5 – 104. The� di


2 valuesdiffer only slightly with increase
in themagnitudeof KBr


OH from 5 to 104. Thecalculated
valuesof the rateconstants,kcalcd, at KBr


OH = 5, 20 and
104 aregivenin Table1. In termsof thesevaluesof kcalcd,
it is noteasyto ascertainwhichvalueof KBr


OH is themost
appropriate.This is a generalweaknessof PIE model,as
mentionedby Germaniet al.17 It is interestingthat a
change in KBr


OH from 5 to 104 increaseskM@ from
7.57� 10ÿ3 to 1968� 10ÿ3 sÿ1 anddecreasesKS from
22.1to 8.9Mÿ1. Most of thereportedvaluesof KBr


OH lie
between2 and20.15–18Thecalculatedvaluesof k@M and
KS are (7.57� 0.20)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1 and 22.1� 2.6Mÿ1,
respectively,with KBr


OH = 5, b = 0.8 and CMC = 1�
10ÿ4 M. It is interestingthat thevaluesof k@M [= (7.60�
0.24)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1] andKS (= 22.8� 3.3Mÿ1) at CMC =
9� 10ÿ4 M are not appreciably different from the
correspondingvaluesat CMC = 1� 10ÿ4 M.


Although the exactvalueof VM is difficult to obtain,
the estimatedvalues of VM vary in the range 0.14–
0.37Mÿ1.13 If we considerVM = 0.25Mÿ1, the value of
kM turnsout to be 18.9� 10ÿ4 Mÿ1 sÿ1, which is nearly
19-fold smaller than kW. Although the value of kw/
kM = 19 is a crudeestimate,it certainlyindicatesthat the
hydroxideion-catalyzedreactionis much slower in the
micellar pseudophasethan in the aqueouspseudophase.
The maximum contribution of the (k@MKSÿ kW)mOH


[Dn] term in equation(7) obtainedat 0.27M CTABr is
56% with KBr


OH = 5 and CMC = 1� 10ÿ4 M. Although
the calculatedvalueof k@M is associatedwith a reason-
ably good standarddeviation, it cannotbe considered
very reliablebecauseof its relatively small contribution
to kobs (�56%) and uncertaintyin the valuesof KBr


OH


andb.
Pseudo-first-orderrateconstants,kobs, for thecleavage


of securinine obtained at different [TTABr] T in the
presenceof 0.05M NaOHweretreatedwith equation(7)
considering CMC = 3.5� 10ÿ3 M8 and 1� 10ÿ3 M.16


The non-linear least-squarescalculated best values
of k@M and KS at KBr


OH = 4 turned out to be


(ÿ0.7� 7.2)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1 and4.8� 4.8Mÿ1, respectively,
at CMC = 3.5� 10ÿ3 M8 and (3.14� 1.76)� 10ÿ3 sÿ1


and9.1� 5.2Mÿ1 at CMC = 1� 10ÿ3 M.16 Thefitting of
the observeddatato equation(7) may be realizedfrom
thecalculatedvaluesof therateconstants,kcalcd, listedin
Table 2. Although the fitting of the observeddata to
equation (7) appears to be slightly better at
CMC = 1� 10ÿ3 M, thevalueof k@M is not very reliable
becauseof its extremelysmall contribution(nearly0%)
to kobs in equation(7).


The lower valueof KS (= 9.1Mÿ1) in TTABr micelles
comparedwith KS (= 22.1Mÿ1) in CTABr micelles is
conceivablein view of the reporteddata on a related
system.16


The significantly lower rate of alkaline hydrolysisof
SM comparedwith thatof SW in cationicmicellescannot
be attributed to the ionic strength effect (the ionic
strengthof theionic micellarsurfaceis roughlyestimated
to be3 – 5 M3) becausetherateof alkalinehydrolysisof
securininewasfound to be almostindependentof ionic
strengthwithin therange0.2– 1.2M.6 Pseudo-first-order
rate constantsfor the alkaline hydrolysisof securinine
revealedadecreaseof approximatelyfour fold dueto the
increasein the MeCN contentfrom 4 to 50% (v/v) in
mixed aqueoussolvents.6 The dielectric constantof the
micellarsurfaceis concludedto be34 – 46.19 Hencepart
of the non-ionic and cationic micellar inhibition of the
alkaline hydrolysis of SM may be attributed to the
medium polarity effect. The lower reactivity of SM


comparedwith SW may be partly attributed to the
different sitesof averagelocationof both reactants(SM


and ÿOHM) at the micellar surface.20 The anionic
micellar inhibition of the alkaline hydrolysis of secur-
inine maybeattributedto themicellar incorporationand
exclusionof securinineandÿOH, respectively.


CONCLUSIONS


The values of the kinetically determined binding
constants,KS, of securininewith anionic (SDS),neutral
(C12E10) andcationic(CTABr andTTABr) micelleshave
beenfound to lie within the range35 – 9 Mÿ1. These
valuesaresignificantlysmallerthanKS (=2� 103 Mÿ1)21


for phenyl saicylate (PSH) with SDS micelles. Both
securinineand PSH contain 12 carbonsand could be
consideredasmoderatelyhydrophobic.Hencethenearly
100-fold largervalueof KS with SDSmicellesfor PSH
than for securininecannotbe attributedto the intrinsic
hydrophobicity(baseduponthenumberof carbonatoms
presentin the molecule)of thesemolecules.The most
plausiblereasonwecouldspeculateat themomentis that
significant steric interaction might result if the highly
hindered securinine molecule is incorporatedwith a
micelle of a surfactantwith straight-chainmethylene
units. The nearly100-fold largervalueof KS with SDS
micelles for PSH than for securininemay be partly
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attributed to probablehydrogenbonding betweenthe
phenolic hydrogenof PSH and anionic headgroupsof
SDSmicelles.


The rate constants,kM, for hydroxide ion-catalyzed
cleavageof securininein the micellesof SDS,C12E10,
CTABr andTTABr turnedout to be considerablylower
thanthecorrespondingrateconstant,kW, in theaqueous
pseudophase.Thismaybeattributedto oneor bothof the
following reasons:(i) different average locations of
reactantmolecules,ÿOHM andSM, in the non-ionicand
cationicmicellarpseudophaseor [ÿOHM] � 0 in theSDS
micellar pseudophase;(ii) the micellized securinine
molecules,SM, arelocatedin themicellar regionof very
low dielectricconstant.
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ABSTRACT: An improved Yukawa–Tsuno equation was obtained by inserting the resonance demand parameterr in
the tetralinear extension of the Hammett equation constrained by a hyperbolic relation betweenmeta and para
substituent effects. The new equation with five adjustable parameters and other Yukawa–Tsuno models were applied
to selected literature data for the ionization equilibria of 21meta- and 20para-substituted pyridinium ions in water at
25°C. The data are best described by the new equation using either the sigma-benzoic acid scale withr = 1.35� 0.16
or a truncated sigma-plus scale (in which sigma-zero constants are assigned to 4-alkyl substituents) with
r = 0.29� 0.04. Standard errors were estimated by Monte Carlo simulation. The results for the pyridinium ion
demonstrate that the hyperconjugative effect by alkyl groups is inoperative and that through-resonance effects by
electron-donating substituents are considerably hindered. The origin of this hindrance is ascribed to the particularities
of nitrogen orbitals in heteroaromatic compounds. It is concluded that the pyridine reactivity lies between those of
benzoic acid and benzylic cation, being much closer to the former. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: substituent effect; Yukawa–Tsuno equation; resonance demand; pyridine basicity


INTRODUCTION


The Yukawa–Tsuno equation1,2 is the first modified
Hammett equation in whichmetaand para derivatives
are treated at different levels of complexity.3 These
equations require scales of position-dependent substitu-
ent constants and are most appropriate for the analysis of
substituent effects in benzene derivatives, including
heteroaromatic derivatives. On the other hand, Exner4


and Shorter5 have reviewed different multiparametric
extensions of the Hammett equation in whichmetaand
paraderivatives are treated separately.3 A recent addition
to this field is Pytela’s alternative interpretation of
substituent effects6–8 by means of a single constant per
substituent.


Recently, we proposed9 a hyperbolic model to
interrelatemeta and para substituent constants of the
unified sigma-zero scale.10 On the basis of this model, a
constrained tetralinear version of the Hammett equation
was developed11 which yielded values for thepara/meta
ratio of the field or inductive effect in excellent
agreement11 with Dewar et al.’s model.12 Then we
referred to difficulties encountered while fitting data for
the pyridinium ion series with sigma-plus constants, and


to Sawadaet al.’s contribution13 to the controversy on the
proper scale to describe the pyridine reactivity.


The aims of the present paper are twofold. The first is
to obtain an improved Yukawa–Tsuno equation from our
previous plurilinear extension11 of the Hammett equa-
tion. This leads to a constrained tetralinear equation with
five adjustable parameters that allows for the higher
complexity of thepara derivatives while treatingmeta
and para derivatives interrelately. The second is to
compare the resonance demand in pyridine derivatives
with that in benzoic acid and benzyl cation systems. With
the help of the improved Yukawa–Tsuno equation, it is
shown that, except for the 4-alkyl derivatives, the
pyridine basicity can be described by the sigma-plus
scale almost as accurately as by the benzoic acid scale,
provided that allowance is made for the difference in
resonance demand in these scales. Finally, we use a
Monte Carlo method14 to estimate standard errors in the
resonance demand parameter, and present revised values
and associate errors for the parameters of our hyperbolic
model.9


THEORY


Yukawa±Tsuno equations


The Yukawa–Tsuno equation has been presented in
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different forms.5 Using the symbol D to representthe
experimental substituent effect on the parent com-
pound,15,16we write it as17


� � � � ���� � r��ÿ ���� �1�
wheretheintercept� is astatisticalterm,r is thereaction
constantand r is the resonancedemandmeasuredwith
respectto astandardprocess.This is specifiedwhenthe�
scaleis chosen.We notethat,for r = 1, Eqn(1) takesthe
form of theHammettequationexpressedon the� scale.


If, assuggestedby someworkers,3,18,19metaandpara
derivativesaretreatedseparately,thenEqn(1) shouldbe
decomposedinto


�3 � �3� �3�
�
3 �2�


�4 � �4� �4���4� r��4ÿ ��4�� �3�
sincethedifference�3ÿ ��3 is zero.


Theexistenceof a generallink betweentheeffectof a
substituentfrom the meta and para positions should
permit us to introduce constraintsrelating the fitting
parametersfor these two series. We addressedthis
problem in terms of a model9,11 which uses the
hyperbolicrelationshipin the form it is encounteredin
chemistry.20 The incorporationof the Yukawa–Tsuno
analysisinto this modelis straightforward,leadingto


�3n � �3n� �3n�
�
3n �4�


�4n � �4n� �4n �
�
4n� r��4nÿ ��4n�


� � �5�
�3s� �3s� �3s�


�
3s �6�


�4s� �4s� �4s �
�
4s� r��4sÿ ��4s�


� � �7�
andto four additionalrelations[Eqns(26)–(28)and(61)
in Ref. 11] constrainingparametersin Eqns (4)–(7).
Hencethis tetralinearextensionof the Yukawa–Tsuno
equationconsistsof four equationswith five independent
parameters.Thequantityr in Eqns(5) and(7) retainsits
original meaning1,2,17 as the through-conjugationor
direct-resonancedemandrelative to a standardsystem.
In the above equations,subscriptsn and s stand for
normalandspecialsubstituents,respectively.The latter
are distinguishedfrom the former by the presenceof a
loneelectronpair in theatomnext to thearomaticring.


After deducting direct resonanceeffects, meta and
para substituenteffectsbecomerelated11 by the follow-
ing pair of conjugate rectangular hyperbolae with
asymptotesdefinedby D4/D3 = � andD4 = g:


�4n � �4n=�3n� "n


�4n=�3nÿ � �8�


�4s� �4s=�3s� "s


�4s=�3sÿ � �9�


We haveshown11 that theparameter� givesthepara/
meta ratio for the non-mesomericor field/inductive


effects.Because� is an asymptoticquantity,it doesnot
correspondto thevalueof D4/D3 for anyrealsubstituent.


RESULTS


Data used


Sigma constantsand DpKa data usedin this work are
given in Table 1. Their selectionhas been explained
elsewhere.11 Recently,Shorter21 publishednew IUPAC
recommendedvalues for �BA constants.However, we
havenot revisedour selectedvaluesbecausethenumber
of substituentscovered by Shorter21 is not yet as
extensiveas in Table 1, and the differencesin values
arerelatively minute.


Fitting experiments


A detailed description of the least-squaresnon-linear
fitting procedurebasedon the Luus–Jaakolamethod22


has been given previously.11 Revised values for the
numericalconstantspertainingto our hyperbolicmodel9


for the unified sigma-zeroscale10 havebeenused(see
Appendix).Standarderrorsfor the parameterr and the
main model quantities� and g were calculatedby a
MonteCarlomethod14 briefly describedin theAppendix.


Three versions of the Yukawa–Tsuno equation,
namely our constrainedtetralinearimprovementbased
on Eqns (4)–(7), the bilinear model with separate
equationsfor metaand para derivatives[Eqns (2) and
(3)] and the unilinear original17 Eqn (1) with non-zero
intercept, were applied to the ionization constantsin
Table1 for 21 meta- and20 para-substitutedpyridinium
ions in water at 298K. Data for the unsubstituted
pyridinium ion were included once with the unilinear
modelandtwice (oneasa3n substituentandtheotheras
a 4n substituent)with the plurilinear models.For each
model,correlationanalysiswasperformedusingthe�BA


and�� scales.
Additionally, for reasonsdiscussedbelow,a truncated


�� scalewasalsotested.This is obtainedfrom theusual
�� scaleby setting�� ÿ �° = 0 for the 4-alkyl groups
(substituents11–15 in Table 1). It can be said that this
truncated�� scaleis designedfor the caseswhere the
hyperconjugativeeffect by 4-alkyl substituentsis con-
sidered inoperative. The results of these correlation
analysesare reported in Table 2, together with the
relevantstatistics.We appraisethe goodnessof fit by
Exner’sstatistic4,23,24 , sinceour previousexperience11


showedit asa very strict criterion.Lastly, the statistical
significanceof introducing a variable r over a similar
model with fixed r = 1 is measuredby Ehrenson’s
statistic25 ℜ 1.


It follows from Table2 thatthedescriptionof pyridine
basicities in water by the new constrainedtetralinear
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versionof theYukawa–Tsunoequation,depictedin Fig.
1 is superiorto eitherthebilinearor theunilinearmodels.
It alsofollows thataslidingscaleof �BA and�� valuesis
statistically validatedat a confidencelevel higher than
95%, and that the performance with the �BA and
truncated�� scalesis better than that with the full ��


scale.


DISCUSSION


Substituenteffectson thepyridinereactivityareremark-
able in severalaspects.They representa casefor which
meta and para derivatives were found to be better
correlated by lines of different reaction constants.26


Bryson27 suggestedfurtherthatonecandescribethemeta
seriesby two regressionlines.Lastly, thecontroversyas
to whetherthe pyridine systemfollows the benzoicacid
or the sigma-plus reactivity cannot be considered
satisfactorily settled. We now turn to the detailed


discussionof theseaspectsin the light of the present
results.


Analysis of the meta series


In the analysisof pyridine basicities,the correlationof
the meta substituentsby two regressionlines was first
proposed by Bryson.27 Interestingly, his separation
matchesexactly with our 3n and 3s groups.As noted
before,11 our hyperbolicmodel is consistentwith error-
free data for which r3n and r3s are different, this
differencebeingrelatedto �3s[seeEqn(41)in Ref.11].A
valueof 0.91for r3sÿ r3n (Table2) compareswell with
thevalueof 0.82obtainedby Bryson.27


The behaviour of 3s substituentsin the pyridine
reactivity has been qualified as unexpected28 and its
origin ascribed28,29 to the field-induced resonance
effect.30 This effect, which cannot be accountedfor
separately from pure field effects, should therefore
explaintheincreasedreactionconstantfor 3ssubstituents


Table 1. Sigma constants and data for DpKa at 298 K used in this work


Sigmaconstantsa Pyridiniumb


No. Substituent �3° �4° �4
BAÿ�4° �4


�ÿ�4° D3 D4


Special
1 N(CH3)2 ÿ0.095 ÿ0.317 ÿ0.313 ÿ1.383 ÿ1.25 ÿ4.40
2 NH2 ÿ0.087 ÿ0.295 ÿ0.275 ÿ1.005 ÿ0.795 ÿ3.925
3 OH 0.023 ÿ0.221 ÿ0.159 — 0.40 —
4 OCH3 0.102 ÿ0.120 ÿ0.160 ÿ0.660 0.43 ÿ1.38
5 NHAc 0.144 0.002 ÿ0.092 ÿ0.602 0.86 ÿ0.55
6 SCH3 0.142 0.063 ÿ0.063 ÿ0.663 0.78 ÿ0.74
7 F 0.335 0.151 ÿ0.091 ÿ0.221 2.20 —
8 Cl 0.365 0.242 ÿ0.022 ÿ0.132 2.365 1.38
9 Br 0.369 0.265 ÿ0.045 ÿ0.115 2.345 1.46


10 I 0.343 0.277 ÿ0.067 ÿ0.147 1.92 —


Normal
11 C(CH3)3 ÿ0.087 ÿ0.150 0 ÿ0.110 ÿ0.65 ÿ0.82
12 CH3 ÿ0.062 ÿ0.135 0 ÿ0.175 ÿ0.50 ÿ0.83
13 CH(CH3)2 ÿ0.082 ÿ0.132 0 ÿ0.148 ÿ0.55 ÿ0.84
14 C2H5 ÿ0.077 ÿ0.127 0 ÿ0.173 ÿ0.53 ÿ0.835
15 CH2Ph ÿ0.047 ÿ0.058 0 ÿ0.212 — ÿ0.38
0 H 0 0 0 0 0 0


16 Ph 0.041 0.051 ÿ0.031 ÿ0.231 0.61 ÿ0.14
17 CO2H 0.356 0.440 0 0 — —
18 CO2R 0.349 0.441 0 0 2.12 1.72
19 COPh 0.362 0.456 0 0 2.03 1.86
20 COCH3 0.360 0.469 0 0 1.95 1.70
21 CHO 0.410 0.473 0 0 — —
22 CF3 0.464 0.538 0 0 2.75 2.58
23 SO2NH2 0.578 0.582 0 0 — —
24 CN 0.622 0.714 0 0 3.85 3.35
25 SO2CH3 0.685 0.728 0 0 — 3.61
26 NO2 0.713 0.814 0 0 4.03 3.82


a �� constantsfrom Ref. 10; �4
BA and�4


� constantsfrom Ref. 4, pp. 61–62.
b Inonizationof substitutedpyridinium ions is water.SeeRef. 11 for dataselectionandoriginal references.
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relative to 3n substituents,a featureprecludedby the
bilinear andunilinearmodels.


Sigma scale for pyridine reactivity


Pyridine basicitieswere initially correlated31 by Ham-
mettsigma-benzoicacidconstants.Later,analysisby the
dual substituent parameter treatment32 assigned �R


�


constantsto the pyridinium ion system, and from a
remark by Ellam and Johnson33 a long controversy
ensued.13,29,34–38


Basically,Johnsonandco-workers33,36,38considerthe
pyridine reactivity to be closer to the benzoic acid
reactivityratherthanto thesigma-plusreactivities.Their
contentionwas then supportedonly by Sawadaet al.13


More recently,Reynoldset al.39 suggestedthat�R
BA and


�R
� scalescouldbereplacedby a new�R


� scalesuchthat
�R


BA valueswould be generatedby linear interpolation
between�R


� andthenew�R
� values.Thissuggeststhatthe


controversycouldbesettledby resortingto theYukawa–
Tsuno analysis, insomuch that different r values


associatedwith asinglescalefor resonancecontributions
would embracethe reactivitiesof benzoicacid, pyridi-
nium ion, benzylcationanda,a-dimethylbenzyl(or tert-
cumyl) cation derivatives.However,the presentresults
on the effect of the 4-alkyl groupsindicatethat the�BA


and�� scalescannotbeunifiedsostraightforwardly.We
shall argue that the conditions for the operation of
hyperconjugationin pyridinium ion and benzoic acid
systemsare alike, and different from thosein benzylic
cations. First some evidence is gathered from the
literature.


For thepyridinesystem,Brown andMihm40 werethe
first to noticethatthedecreasein hyperconjugationin the
para seriesfrom methyl to tert-butyl is relatively small.
Notwithstandingthis,hyperconjugation(whichshouldbe
moreaptly termed�–p conjugation41) contributesto the
stabilizationof phenyl compounds,as demonstratedby
thermochemical data by Luo and Holmes.42 The
stabilization energy,Ec, calculatedby them for some
alkylbenzenes,is plottedin Fig. 2 againstthe difference
�4
� ÿ �4


�. An approximate linear relationship results,
showingthatthe�–p conjugationis effectivelyrelatedto


Table 2. Correlation analysis of the ionization of 3- and 4-monosubstituted pyridinium ions in water at 298 Ka


Yukawa–Tsunomodel


Constrainedtetralinearb Bilinearc Unilineard


Quantity �BA ��
Truncated


��e �BA ��
Truncated


��e �BA ��
Truncated


��e


Model
parameters
r3n 6.069 6.083 6.070 6.167 6.167 6.167 5.341 5.195 5.349
r3s 6.975 6.975 7.022 — — — — — —
r4/r3 0.793 0.793 0.803 0.787 0.728 0.789 1 1 1
�4n ÿ0.098 ÿ0.096 ÿ0.105 ÿ0.098 0.144 ÿ0.068 ÿ0.053 0.336 ÿ0.039
�3s ÿ0.280 ÿ0.275 ÿ0.299 ÿ0.082 ÿ0.082 ÿ0.082 — — —
en 1.382 1.383 1.424 1.382 1.020 1.368 1.882 1.748 1.871
es 0.471 0.469 0.491 0.419 0.195 0.398 0.533 0.437 0.521
� 0.762 0.761 0.772 0.756 0.700 0.758 0.961 0.961 0.961


�0.033f �0.031f �0.031f


g ÿ1.223 ÿ1.222 ÿ1.247 ÿ1.227 ÿ0.667 ÿ1.171 ÿ1.259 ÿ1.136 ÿ1.246
�0.087f �0.079f �0.077f


r 1.352 0.299 0.293 1.656 0.471 0.374 1.468 0.356 0.332
�0.155f �0.35f �0.035f �0.195f �0.059f �0.044f �0.136f �0.035f �0.031f


Correlation
statisticsg


n 43 43 43 43 43 43 42 42 42
p 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 3
s 0.243 0.254 0.246 0.271 0.278 0.284 0.356 0.364 0.358
 0.127 0.133 0.129 0.142 0.146 0.149 0.184 0.188 0.186
ℜ 1,nÿp 1.068 1.987 2.069 1.153 1.383 1.721 1.076 1.735 1.927
ℜ 1,nÿp,95% 1.052 1.052 1.052 1.052 1.052 1.052 1.051 1.051 1.051


a Datafrom Table1.
b Equations(4)–(7) constrainedby thehyperbolicmodel.
c Equations(2) and(3) treatedasa singlecorrelation.
d Equation(1).
e Assuming�� ÿ �� = 0 for the4-alkyl groups.
f Standarderrorscalculatedby Monte Carlo simulation(seeAppendix).
g n, Numberof datapoints;p, numberof independentparameters;s, standarddeviationof thefit;  , Exner’sgoodness-of-fitstatisticdefinedby4,23,24


 = s/s0 wheres0 is thestandarddeviationof thedata;ℜ 1,nÿp = fpÿ1 / fp is thef ratio in relationto thesamefitting modelwith r = 1; ℜ 1, nÿp, 95%is the
ℜ statisticat the 95%confidence level (valuestakenfrom Ref. 25).
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the sigma-plus scale. The fact that the difference
�BA ÿ �� is generallyconsideredto be zero for the 4-
alkyl groupsdoesnot meanthat thereis no hyperconju-
gationbut thatthis effect is aboutthesamein thespecies
forming an acid–basepair. In principle, theoretical
calculationsusing an ab initio molecular orbital basis
could clarify this problem. Unfortunately, only the
methylgroupis usuallyconsideredfor thesecalculations


so that it is difficult to ascertaincollectivetrendsfor the
alkyl groups.Thus,Reynoldset al.39 obtainedp-electron
transferparametersfor somesubstitutedpyridinium ions
andpyridines.Thechangein this parameteris39ÿ0.016
for 4-CH3, ÿ0.013 for 4-CF3, and ÿ0.041 for 4-F.
Althoughthesemolecularorbitalcalculationsarefor gas-
phase conditions, Abboud et al.43 and Aue et al.44


demonstratedthat 4-CH3 and 4-CF3 are amonga large
number of substituentsfor which the corresponding
pyridinesshow an attenuationfactor of ca 2.4 in their
gas- to aqueous-phaseGibbs energy of protonation.
Consequently,theoretical calculations for the methyl
group appearto indicate a negligible hyperconjugative
effect for the alkyl groupsfrom the para positionin the
pyridine ring. Also, very recently Exner and Böhm45


have concludedthat hyperconjugationdoesnot contri-
butesignificantlyto thestability of 4-alkylbenzylcations
as isolated species, even though they propose a
reappraisalof this effect.


Next we use the results reportedin Table 2. Close
inspectionof thedeviationsshoweda markeddifference
betweenalkyl (11–15 in Table1) andnon-alkyl (1, 2, 4–
6, 8, 9 and 16 in Table 1) electron-donatingpara-
substituents.The root meansquareerror for the latter is
aboutthe samewhen�BA or �� scalesare usedwith a
given Yukawa–Tsunomodel.This indicatesthat for the
non-alkyl groups either sigma scale would be appro-
priate. In contrast,the situationis very different for the
alkyl groups,as evidencedin Table 3. It is remarkable
that thesegroupsare bestdescribedby a truncated��


scalein which �� ÿ �� = 0 for the 4-alkyl groups.Even


Figure 1. Interrelationship between D4 and D4/D3 for the ionization of pyridinium ions in water at 25°C. Diamonds are for
normal substituents and circles for special substituents. Filled symbols are for experimental or estimated values without through-
resonance contributions and empty symbols are for experimental values that include through-resonance contributions. The lines
drawn are for the three-parameter hyperbolae [Eqns (8) and (9)] with parameters given by the constrained tetralinear Yukawa±
Tsuno equation with �BA constants (Table 2). Experimental data and substituent numbering as in Table 1.


Figure 2. Stabilization energy, Ec, of alkylbenzenes42 as a
function of �4


� ÿ �4
�. Numbering as in Table 1. The data are


correlated by Ec (kcal molÿ1) = 3.92� 39.5 (�4
� ÿ �4


�) and a
correlation coef®cient of 0.981.
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theapparentlyindifferentcasefor thebilinearmodelcan
beascribedto a numericalartificiality, assuggestedby a
markedvariationin thecorrespondingr value(Table3).
This demonstratesa difference of kind: negligible
hyperconjugativeeffect in pyridine and benzoic acid
systemsandstabilizationthroughhyperconjugationor an
equivalenteffect45 in benzyliccationsystems.It remains
to seektheorigin of this dichotomy.


Pyridinium ions and benzylic cationsbeara positive
charge in the reaction centre that is supposedto be
delocalized by electron-supplyingsubstituentsin the
para position. However, through-resonanceeffects can
bestericallyhindered,asobservedin aromaticaminesby
Hoefnagelet al.46 More recently, Fujio, and co-work-
ers47,48 found a simple relationshipbetweenthe reso-
nancedemandparameterr and the dihedral angle f
formed by the benzylic 2p p-orbital and the ring p-
system.Theyobservedthatr goesfrom zeroatf = 90° to


a maximumvalueatf = 0°. On theotherhand,long ago
JonesandKatritzky49 emphasizedthe importanceof the
stericrequirementsof resonanceto explainthestabilities
of somepyridine derivatives.More specifically,Ellam
and Johnson33 consideredthat ‘the fact that electron
deficiencyin the pyridine ion arisesin the nitrogensp2


orbital which is orthogonal to the p-orbital aromatic
system’couldexplainwhy thebasicstrengthof pyridines
correlate better with �BA than with �� constants.
Although acceptingthesebasic explanations,we note
thattheresonancedemanddoesnotvanishcompletelyas
an anglef = 90° would indicate.Since47,48 cos2 f = r/
rmax, if pyridinium ions are comparedwith secondary
benzyl cations for which rmax= 1.15,48 then from
r� = 0.293� 0.035 (Table 2) one obtainsf = 60� 2°,
which is only two-thirds of the actual angle. Our
interpretation of these seemingly contradictory argu-
mentsis asfollows.


Table 3. Root mean square error (RMSE) for the 4-alkylpyridinium ions and resonance demand, r, in the ®ts of different Yukawa±
Tsuno models using �BA and �� scales


Yukawa–Tsunomodel


Constrainedtetralineara Bilinearb Unilinearc


Scale RMSE r RMSE r RMSE r


�BA 0.08 1.35 0.08 1.66 0.07 1.47
�� 0.18 0.30 0.10 0.47 0.17 0.37
Truncated��d 0.07 0.29 0.10 0.37 0.08 0.33


a Equations(4)–(7)constrainedby thehyperbolicmodel.
b Equations(2) and(3).
c Equation(1).
d Assuming�� ÿ �� = 0 for the 4-alkyl groups.


Figure 3. Structures showing the p-system of 4-substituted benzyl cation (1), pyridinium ion (2) and benzoate ion (3) and of 5-
substituted pyrazolium ion (4).
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Fujio andco-workers’47,48,50,51reasoningshouldapply
to compoundsin which theelectrondeficiencyoccursin
an orbital overlappingwith the aromaticring. In these
systems a positive charge can be delocalized by
hyperconjugation or by the alternative mechanism
advancedby ExnerandBöhm,45 andstericinhibition of
resonance,in the strict senseof Decouzonet al.,52 may
operate(seestructure1 in Fig. 3). On theotherhand,as
notedby Ellam andJohnson,33 thepositivechargeborne
by thepyridine ring originatesin a sp2 orbital belonging
to the nitrogen atom which also contributeswith a p-
orbital to the aromaticp-system(Figure 3 structure2).
An important insight into this situation is provided by
modernvalencebondtheorycalculations,53 showingthat
somespinpairingcanoccurbetweenorthogonalorbitals
of an atom. If spin-coupledorbitals hinder hyperconju-
gative interactions while allowing a low degree of
through-resonanceeffects,thenour observationsfor the
pyridine reactivity would be rationalized. A similar
situation should arise in the pyrazolesystem54 (Fig. 3
structure4). Finally, the absenceof a positive charge
would explain why there is no differential hyperconju-
gativeeffect in benzoicacidsystems(Fig. 3 structure3).


Resonance demand parameter


The usefulnessof Yukawa–Tsunoanalysesdependson
the precisionwith which the parameterr is obtained.In
the absenceof error estimates,Shorter(Ref. 5, p. 42)
indicatesthatnot muchconfidenceshouldbeplacedon r
valuesless than 0.3 or in the range0.7–1.3.Since the
valueswe obtainedweremostlyin theseunclearregions,
Monte Carlo experimentsfor error evaluation were
performedasreportedin the Appendix.It follows from
the results in Table 2 that the relative error in r can
amountto up to 12%, an error much larger that in the
parameters� andg alsogivenby theimprovedYukawa–
Tsunoequation.In spiteof this, theyaresufficiently low
to allow meaningfulconclusionsto be drawn from the
calculatedr values.


Fujio and co-workers48,51,55 refer to a value of
r� = 0.26 for the �BA scale. Application of the con-
strainedtetralinearmodel to the datain Table1 for the
benzoicacid reactivity yields r� = 0.215with either the
full or thetruncated�� scale.Theseestimatesarein fair
agreementbecauseour approachtendsto yield smallerr
values,asseenin Table2.


Now, using the truncated�� scale,one obtains r�


(pyridinereactivity)/r� (benzoicacidreactivity)= 1.36,a
ratio in excellent accordwith the value rBA (pyridine
reactivity)= 1.35. This demonstratesthat the resonance
demandin the ionizationof pyridinium ions in water is
undoubtedlyhigherthanthat in thebenzoicacidsystem.
Additionally, the equivalencebetweenthe �BA and the
truncated�� scalesmediatedby a certain r value is
evidenced.


Parameter �


The parameter� is designed9,11 to yield the para/meta
ratioof field substituenteffects.It wasshown11 to bebest
modelled by the through-spaceapproachof Dewar et
al.12 This leadsto avalue11 of 0.84for thepyridiniumion
series,whereas� = 0.80wasobtainedassumingrBA = 1.
Now anevenlower valueof 0.76� 0.03resultsfrom the
Yukawa–Tsunoanalysis(Table 2), which, however,is
very closeto thevalueof 0.75obtained11 whenthepara
special substituentsare excludedfrom the correlation
analysis.This loweringof the� valuecanbeascribedto
indirect meta resonanceor field-induced resonance
effects (FIRE).28–30 Since11 � = �� r4s/r3s, where ��
refersto the referencesystem,9 an increasein r3s dueto
FIRE shouldresult in a decreasein �. In otherwords,�
values are theoretically calculatedassumingthat sub-
stituentsbearequalelectricalchargesin themetaandin
the para positions,whereasthe operationof FIRE is
experimentallyequivalent to enhancedchargesin 3s
substituentsand hencethe observed� value shouldbe
lower thanthe theoreticallypredictedvalue.


On the other hand,previousapproacheshave led to
higher estimatesfor �. Thus, in terms of the linear
substituentfree energy(LSFE) treatment,56 Sawadaet
al.13 foundtheratio�p


i =�
m
i for thepyridinium ion system


to be‘virtually identical’with thecorrespondingratio for
the benzoic acid system. We note that the LSFE
correlation13,56 treats meta and para derivativessepa-
rately at the cost of eight adjustableparametersand
yields13 �p


i =�
m
i = 0.85 for the referencesystem,against


our valueof 0.961� 0.005(seethe Appendix).In turn,
on thebasisof theTaft–Topsomtreatmentof substituent
effects,57 Abboud et al.43 have demonstratedthat
polarizability effects are practically absentin aqueous
solutionwheretheyfoundthepara/metaratiofor thefield
effectin thepyridinium ion systemto be0.90.Therefore,
only our improved Yukawa–Tsunoanalysis has the
ability to yield a realisticestimateof � for the aqueous
solutionacidity of substitutedpyridinium ions that takes
into accounttheloweringof thecontributionfrom FIRE.


CONCLUSIONS


An improvedYukawa–Tsunoequationwith five adjus-
table parameterswas derived from our previous con-
strainedtetralinearextension11 of theHammettequation.
Thecharacteristicparametersof thenewequationare�,
the para/meta ratio of field or inductive substituent
effects,g, an absolutemeasureof the Hammettreaction
constantin theabsenceof through-resonanceeffects,and
the Yukawa–Tsunoparameterr, the through-resonance
demandrelativeto thesigmascaleused.


By performinga non-linearcorrelationanalysisof a
largesetof literaturedatafor the ionizationequilibriaof
3- and 4-monosubstitutedpyridinium ions in water at
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25°C, we found the following. In the metaseries,our
constrainedtetralinearapproachaccommodateswell the
increasedeffect by electron-donatingsubstituents,in
relationto theothersubstituents,27 originatedin thefield-
inducedresonanceeffect.28–30Thiseffectis consideredto
beresponsiblefor anobserved� valuebelowtheoretical
calculations.In theparaseries,nosignificantdifferential
hyperconjugative effect is observed for the alkyl
groups,40 and the resonancedemand is equivalently
described by the sigma-benzoic acid scale with
rBA = 1.35� 0.16 or with a truncatedsigma-plusscale
by leaving out the alkyl groupswith r� = 0.29� 0.04,
thesestandarderrorsbeingestimatedby a Monte Carlo
method.14


Although strong resonanceinteractionsare expected
for electron-donatingsubstituentsin reactionswith an
electron-deficientcentre, the present results for the
parameterr addevidencefor the inhibition of resonance
in thepyridinium ion dueto the locationof theelectron-
deficient centrein a nitrogen orbital orthogonalto the
ring aromaticsystem.33
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APPENDIX


Monte Carlo estimates of standard errors


Wehavebeenusingtheoptimizationmethodof Luusand
Jaakola22 for fitting data to linear and non-linear
models.9,11 However,this direct searchprocedureis not
amenableto the assessmentof uncertainties in the
adjustableparameters.On the otherhand,both Shorter5


andExner4 havereferredto the problemsof a statistical
natureassociatedwith the determinationof confidence
intervals for the resonance demand parameter in
Yukawa–Tsunoanalyses.


A convenientway to overcomethesedifficulties is to
employa MonteCarlosimulationmethod.14,58,59Essen-
tially, setsof pseudo-experimentaldatawith a Gaussian
standarderrorarerandomlygeneratedandthenfitted to a
model.By statisticallytreatinga largenumberof values
soobtainedfor theadjustableparameters,standarderrors
in theseparametersare evaluated.Although Alper and
Gelb14 recommendobtainingconfidenceintervals from
anorderedlist of valuesfor eachof thefitting parameters,
we simply assumedthat these values are normally
distributed.Hence,the reportedstandarderrors should
mean that there is a 68.3% probability that the ‘true’
valuefor agivenparameterlies in theintervaldefinedby
addingandsubtractingthestandarderror,respectively,to
and from the bestvalue for that parameter.A constant


standarderror of 0.25 was associatedwith eachDpKa


value in Table 1. This choice was suggestedby the
standarddeviation of the best fit in Table 2. In the
preliminaryexperimentswith the constrainedtetralinear
model,a few runsdid not converge.This inconvenience
was avoided by increasingthe initial searchinginter-
val11,22 for the adjustableparameters.At least 1000
Monte Carlo experimentswere performedfor a given
fitting model in order to obtain the standarderrors
reportedin Table 2. The bestvaluesand Monte Carlo
averagevalues were generally very close, the largest
differencebeinglessthan0.7%.


Revised parameters for the hyperbolic model


In our paperon the hyperbolic model9 for the unified
sigma-zeroscale,10 an annoying changeof subscripts
occurredin the expressionfor the standarderrorsin �4


�/
�3
�. Theexpressiongivenin footnoteb to Table1 in Ref.


99 shouldread


h4=3 � �h2
3 �
�2
4 � h2


4 �
�2
3 �1=2=��


2


3


andthe valuesin the last columnof that tableamended
accordingly.New fits wereperformedandsupplemented
with Monte Carlo-calculated standard errors. The
previously described9 constrainednon-linear least-rec-
tangles weighted fitting procedurewas used in these
calculations.MonteCarloerrorestimates14 arebasedon
1000simulations,of which only 15 did not convergeon
account of leading to a negative rectanglearea. We
observefurther that an individual standarderror9,10 was
assignedto eachsigma-zeroconstant.Althoughthis may
introduce a double weighting in Monte Carlo experi-
ments, it is an acceptedprocedure.59 The following
revised parameter values were obtained:
�� = 0.961� 0.005, g� =ÿ0.225� 0.008 and en� =
0.343� 0.001. Since they are very close to the super-
sededvalues,9 theconsequencesfor thenumericalresults
presentedin TableA1 in Ref.99andTables3–9in Ref.11


are minimal. Finally, we highlight the very good
precisionassociatedwith the parametersfor our hyper-
bolic model.
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ABSTRACT: Hydron exchange rates,kexc (Mÿ1sÿ1), using methanolic sodium methoxide were compared with
DG°Acid, (kcal molÿ1) (gas phase) for 9-phenylfluorene, C6H5CH(CF3)2, m-CF3C6H4CH(CF3)2, p-
CF3C6H4CHClCF3, m-CF3C6H4CHClCF3, 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3CHClCF3, fluorene and C6F5H. There is a good linear
correlation forp-CF3C6H4CHClCF3, m-CF3C6H4CHClCF3 and 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3CHClCF3, with the others falling off
the line. The fluorinated benzyl compounds and pentafluorobenzene have near-unity isotope effects and therefore
differ from the fluorenyl compounds. Although the acidity and the exchange rates for three of the compounds [9-
phenylfluorene, C6H5CH(CF3)2 andp-CF3C6H4CHClCF3] are similar, the important proton-transfer step to form a
hydrogen-bonded carbanion intermediate and the subsequent breaking of that weak bond to form a free carbanion in
methanol differ significantly for the fluoernyl compound compared with the two fluorinated benzylic compounds.
1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:DG°Acid (gas phase); kinetic acidities; methanolic sodium methoxide


INTRODUCTION


Although relative pKa values for car bon acids in
different organic solvents are an important contribution
to the understanding of organic chemistry, they are not
always able to predict relative rates of hydron transfer
from a carbon acid to a base. For example, the methanolic
sodium methoxide protodetritiation of pentafluoroben-
zene-t (PFB-t)1 is 15 times faster at 25°C than that for 9-
phenylfluorene-9-t (9-PhFl-9-t)2, even though the pKa


values (cyclohexylamine) for 9-PhFl (18.5) and PFB
(25.8)3 predict that 9-PhFl-9-t should react much faster
than PFB-t. Primary kinetic isotope effects (PKIE) differ
for the two systems: at 25°C, for 9-PhFlkD/kT = 2.50 and
for PFB kD/kT = 1.0. The PKIE for PFB suggests
extensive internal return,1 and that hydron transfer occurs
prior to the rate-limiting step. Scheme 1 featuring two
carbanion intermediates, is our working model for these
reactions. One carbanion is stabilized by a hydrogen
bond, HB, while the other FC, has no contact stabilization
by either solvent or the counter ion.4


A parametera = kÿ1/k2 was defined as a measure of the
amount of internal return for a reaction and can be


calculated if the rates of exchange for all three hydrogen
isotopes are measured.5 Proton return from HB-h, kÿ1


H,
has a PKIE whereas the forward step,k2


H, has a
negligible PKIE. After the hydrogen bond is broken,
bulk solvent molecules readily replace the newly formed
methanol,kexc� kÿ2


H, in the best position to form HB-d,
kÿ2


D. Internal return is unimportant for the reactions
of 9-PhFl-9-t (aT = 0.016),5 negligible for 9-PhFl-9-d
(aD = 0.050) and plays a role for the reactivity of 9-PhFl-
9-h (aH = 0.49).


Scheme 1 accounts for the discrepancy betweenDpKa


and methoxide-catalyzed exchange rates for PFB and 9-
PhFl and Fig. 1 gives pictorial representations. The pKa


values come from energy differences between PFB and
PFBÿ vs 9-PhFl and 9-PhFlÿ, with exchange rates
resulting from energy differences betweenPFB and the
transition structure forming PFBÿ vsone between 9-PhFl
and the transition structure for forming 9-PhFlÿ …
HOCH3. The transition structure for hydron transfer from
9-PhFl to CH3O


ÿ is closer in energy to a localized
hydrogen-bonded carbanion, 9-PhFlÿ … HOCH3, than
thep-delocalized species, 9-PhFlÿ.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Near-unity isotope effects for C6
iH5C-H(CF3)2 (I )6 and


p-CF3C6H4CTClCF3 (p-CF3-II )7 (Table 1) suggested
energy diagrams similar to that for PFB (Fig. 1). Hydron
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transferis not ratelimiting andthefreecarbanionsareat
higher energy levels than the hydrogen-bondedinter-
mediates.Althoughtheprotodetritiationratesaresimilar
for 9-PhFl-9-t, I and p-CF3-II , the benzylic anions,
[C6H5C(CF3)2]


ÿ and [p-CF3C6H4CClCF3]
ÿ, behaved


more like the localizedPFBÿ than the p-delocalized9-
PhFlÿ. ThequestionarisesregardingthepKa of I andp-
CF3-II asto whetherthey aresimilar to PFB,9-PhFlor
neither.Equilibrium pKa valuesfor compoundswith C—
F bondsadjacentto a carbanionsitecannotbemeasured
in solutionowingto theeliminationof hydrogenfluoride.
PFBÿ losesfluoride ion readily in cyclohexylamineand
requiresan extrapolationback to the time of mixing to
obtain an accuratevalue for the pKa.


3 Fortunately,an
alternativeis now availableby measuringaciditiesin the
gasphase.EventhoughthepKa of I or p-CF3-II cannotbe
obtainedin solution,thegas-phaseacidities,DG°Acid, can
bemeasured(Table1).


SinceDG°Acid valuesfor I (335.3),9-PhFl(335.6)and
p-CF3-II (337.4) are similar, new energy diagrams


similar to that for p-CF3-II in Fig. 2 mustbe made.The
exchangeratefor 9-PhFlis fasterthanthat for p-CF3-II
(Fig. 2 gap[Rate]).However,theprotontransferto form
thehydrogen-bondedcarbanionis muchfasterfor p-CF3-
II (Fig.2 gap[1]). Sincetheexchangereactionfor p-CF3-
II hasanear-unityisotopeeffect,therate-limitingstepis
the formation of the free carbanion and the energy
differencebetweeninternalreturnandtheforwardstepis
large(Fig. 2 gap[2]), while the forward stepis slightly
favoredfor 9-PhFl(Fig. 2 gap[3]). Althoughthereis no
experimentalevidencethat the hydrogen-bondedcarba-
nion is lower in energythan the free carbanionfor the
reactionsof p-CF3-II (Fig. 2 gap[4]), preliminaryPM3
calculationssupportthis assignment.


The experimental (kD/kT)Obs
MeOH = 1.34 and (kH/


kT)Obs
MeOH = 1.77 measuredfor the reactionsof triphe-


nylmethane(TPM) at97.9°C resultin valuesof aH = 6.6,
aD = 1.3 and aT = 0.68,5 whereasthose for 9-methyl-
fluorene (9-MeFl) at 45°C (aH = 0.55, aD = 0.068 and
aT = 0.024) are similar to those for 9-PhFl.2 When
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Table 1. DG°Acid and exchange rates in methanolic sodium methoxide


Compound
DG°Acid (gasphase)


(kcalmolÿ1) k (25°C) (Mÿ1 sÿ1) Isotopeeffects


m-CF3C6H4CT(CF3)2 326.8 4.70� 10ÿ1


3,5-(CF3)2C6H3CDClCF3 332.4 7.51� 10ÿ2


C6H5CD(CF3)2 335.3 2.13� 10ÿ3a kD/kT = 1.02
C6H5CT(CF3)2 2.09� 10ÿ3a


C6H5CT(CF3)2 [MeOD] 5.49� 10ÿ3a kH/kT = 1.12
C6H5CH(CF3)2 [MeOD] 6.14� 10ÿ3a kOD/kOH = 2.63
9-Phenylfluorene-9-d 335.6b 4.28� 10ÿ3c kD/kT = 2.46
9-Phenylfluorene-9-t 1.73� 10ÿ3c


9-Phenylfluorene-9-t (MeOD) 3.15� 10ÿ3c kH/kT = 15.9
9-Phenylfluorene(MeOD) 5.01� 10ÿ2c kOD/kOH = 1.81
p-CF3C6H4CDClCF3 337.4 8.58� 10ÿ4 kD/kT = 1.08
p-CF3C6H4CTClCF3 7.91� 10ÿ4d


p-CF3C6H4CTClCF3 (MeOD) 2.06� 10ÿ3d kOD/kOH = 2.56
m-CF3C6H4CDClCF3 340.1 1.04� 10ÿ4 kD/kT = 1.02
m-CF3C6H4CTClCF3 1.02� 10ÿ4


m-CF3C6H4CTClCF3 2.61� 10ÿ4 kOD/kOH = 2.56
Fluorene-9-t 343.9b 3.14� 10ÿ5a


C6F5T 349.2 2.57� 10ÿ2e kD/kT = 1.0e


C6F5H (MeOD) 6.53� 10ÿ2


a Datafrom Ref. 6.
b Datafrom Ref. 9.
c Datafrom Ref. 2.
d Datafrom Ref. 7.
e Datafrom Ref. 1.
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correctedfor internalreturn,valuesfor k1
H/k1


T andk1
D/


k1
T arecalculatedandfound to ‘differ little considering


the 13 pKa unit difference in acidity for thesehydro-
carbons.’8 The isotope effects associatedwith the
reactionsof I and p-CF3-II are too small to allow the
accuracyneededto calculateinternal-returnparameters;
however, they would both be greater than those
calculatedfor TPM. This is probablydueto muchgreater
steric factorsfor TPM. An estimatecanbe madeof the
proton-transferstepfor p-CF3-II by comparingit with the
dehydrochlorination rate of p-CF3C6H4CHClCF2Cl,
which is 2� 103 fasterat 25°C.7


A plot of log k (Mÿ1sÿ1) vsDG°Acid (kcalmolÿ1) for
fluorene,9 9-PhFl,8 I and p-CF3-II gives a good linear
correlation.According to that line, PFB-t reacts10 000
times faster than predictedby its DG°Acid value. The
linearrelationshipbreaksdownwhenotherderivativesof
I or II areadded.Thefirst wasm-CF3-II , which is slower
by only a factorof 2, andthis is reasonable;however,the
addition of a secondm-trifluoromethyl, 3,5-(CF3)2-II ,
resultsin a ratethat is 10 timesfasterthanpredictedby
DG°Acid = 332.4kcalmolÿ1. m-CF3-I is four timesfaster
thanpredicted.Thereis nowagoodlinearcorrelationfor
the threepoints,m-CF3-II , p-CF3-II and3,5-(CF3)2-II .


Figure 1. Possible energy diagrams for the reactions of 9-phenyl¯uorene and penta¯uorobenzene with methoxide


Figure 2. Possible energy diagrams for the reactions of 9-phenyl¯uorene and p-CF3C6H4CHClCF3 with methoxide
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In conclusion,althoughthe aciditiesof 9-PhFlandp-
CF3-II aresimilar, the importantproton-transferstepto
form a hydrogen-bondedcarbanionand the subsequent
breakingof that weakbondto form a free carbanionin
methanol differ greatly. Studies are continuing to
investigatethesereactions.


EXPERIMENTAL


Gas-phase measurements. Gas-phaseacidity measure-
mentswereperformedon anExtrel FTMS 2001Fourier
transformmassspectrometer.Most of the experimental
techniquesusedfor themeasurementsof theequilibrium
constantsof thereversibleproton-transferreaction(1) are
the sameas thosedescribedpreviously.10 Only signifi-
cant changesand additional procedureswill be given
here.


Aÿ0 � AH � Aÿ � A0H �1�
All equilibriummeasurementswereperformedata3.0


T magneticfield strengthusing a cubic (2� 2� 2 in)
trappedanalyzercell. The typical operatingpressures
were10ÿ6–10ÿ7 Torr. Theproton-transferreactionswere
initiated by a pulsedelectronbeam(electronenergyca
0.3eV, uncorrected,with a pulsewidth of 5 ms)through
thecell containingca 10ÿ7 Torr of methylnitrite usedto
generatemethoxideions.Themassspectraandtimeplots
were acquiredand processedin the Fourier transform
mode. Dependingon the pressureof the neutrals,the
proton transferequilibrium was achievedwithin 5–10s
of initiation of thereaction(dependingon thepressureof
theneutrals),andtheequilibriumconstantK for reaction
(1) was evaluatedusing the expressionK = [Aÿ][A 0H]/
[A0
ÿ][AH]. Therelativeabundancesof Aÿ andA0


ÿ ions
weredeterminedfrom the relative intensitiesin the ion
cyclotronresonance(ICR) massspectraafterequilibrium
wasattained.Thepressuresof theneutralreactantswere
measuredby meansof a Bayard–Alpert-type ionization
gaugewith appropriatecorrectionfactorsbeingapplied
to the gaugereadingsfor the different ionization cross-
sections of various compounds.11 The sample inlet
system and the ICR chamber were kept at 50°C.
LiteratureDG°Acid valuesfor the referencecompounds
are9 m-trifluoromethylbenzoic acid325.3,m-nitrophenol
327.4, malononitrile 328.2, m-cyanophenol328.9, m-
trifluoromethylphenol 332.5, p-trifluoromethylbenzylni-
trile 332.9,benzoicacid 333.0,p-trifluoromethylaniline
346.1,m-trifluoromethylaniline349.70andnitromethane
349.7.


Kinetic Measurements. Protodetritiationkinetics have
beendescribedpreviously.6 Protodedeuteriationkinetics
madeuseof a Hewlett-Packardmodel5890SeriesII gas
chromatograph with a model 5972 mass-selective
detectorusingan electronbeamenergyof 70eV. Since
there is some separationof the protio- and deuterio-
compounds,the entire GC peakwas sampled.Calcula-
tionsweremadeusingtheparentpeakandalsothelargest
signal which resultedfrom the loss of a trifluormethyl
group to form the benzylic carbocation.No P-1 peaks
were observed for the fluorinated compounds.The
concentrationof sodium methoxidewas correctedfor
the temperatureof eachkinetic run.
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Step in the Hydroperoxidolysis of Nerve Agent VX
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ABSTRACT: The P—S bond cleavage process in the hydroperoxidolysis of a model system for the nerve agent VX
was studied usingab initio and semiempirical molecular orbital methods. Aqueous solvation effects were included
through single-point calculations using the semiempirical SM5.2PD/A continuum solvation model and geometries
optimized at the HF/MIDI! level of theory. The predominant pathway for P—S bond cleavage involves
pseudorotation of a low-energy trigonal bipyramidal intermediate followed by apical ligand ejection. In aqueous
solution, the free energy barriers for these processes are found to be 14.3 and 4.6 kcalmolÿ1, respectively, with
electronic energies calculated at the MP2/cc-pVDZ//HF/MIDI! level of theory. By comparison with another
continuum model of solvation (PCM), it is concluded that the SM5.2PD/A model performs well even for hypervalent
phosphorus species, in spite of not having included any such molecules in the model’s parameterization set. 1998
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: P—S bond cleavage; hydroperoxidolysis; nerve agent VX; molecular orbital calculations
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INTRODUCTION


Most chemical nerve agents are phosphorus(V) species,
which act as acetylcholinesterase inhibitors.1 Present
military doctrine calls for bulk field decontamination of
nerve agents via hydrolysis in organic or aqueous media,
and this goal has been the focus of considerable
attention.2–24 Many of these agents, belonging to the
so-called G-series, contain only P—O, P—C and P—F
bonds. These G-series agents are readily detoxified by
aqueous hydroxide ion, at least on a small scale. During
detoxification, the P—F bond is hydrolyzed, leaving
behind a non-toxic phosphonic acid. The mechanism for
this detoxification has been generally assumed to proceed
through a trigonal bipryramidal phosphorus species,25–32


although direct nucleophilic displacement of fluoride by
hydroxide is also possible.


If a stable trigonal bipyramidal species is formed,
several pseudorotamers are possible.33,34The stability of
a particular pseudorotamer depends upon many factors,
including the apicophilicity of the various
ligands (correlated with electronegativity) and a ligand’s
ability to hyperconjugate with the central phosphorus


atom.25,35–49 Elimination from trigonal bipyramidal
species is typically most facile from apical positions,
and hence apicophilic ligands tend to be good leaving
groups.35 Since fluorine is the most electronegative
element, it is strongly apicophilic, and it is the preferred
leaving group in the reaction of G-series nerve agents
with hydroxide.


VX [ O-ethyl S-(2-diisopropylamino)ethyl methylpho-
sphonothioate] differs from the G-agents in that it
contains a P—S bond, which makes this exceedingly
toxic, non-volatile, viscous material resistant to decon-
tamination by aqueous hydroxide ion.2,3,18,20,21Thus, the
fluoride ligand of the G-series agents has been replaced
by ab-N,N-dialkylaminothiolate in VX.


This thiolate is expected to be less apicophilic than
either the ethoxide or hydroxide ligands, the latter two of
which are expected to have similar apicophilicities. As a
result, no single ligand dominates for elimination, and
two products are formed when VX reacts with hydroxide
ion (Scheme 1). The thioester resulting from ethoxide
loss is less toxic than VX, but is still a significant
biohazard, and is moreover resistant to further hydrolysis.
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Nucleophilesother than hydroxidehaveshowngreater
promise for the complete detoxification of VX, and
functioneitherby compartmentalizingthenerveagentin
a micelle (or other medium) for convenient reagent
delivery and disposal,or by shifting the equilibrium to
afford complete P—S bond cleavage. An effective
reagent in the first regard is o-iodosobenzoic
acid,12–14,19,22,50while aqueousperhydroxide ion has
shownpromisefor the latter.21


Yangetal.21 havedemonstratedthataqueousperhydr-
oxide ion reactswith VX 40 times fasterthan aqueous
hydroxide ion. More importantly, perhydrolysisselec-
tively cleavesthe P—S bond, leading to a non-toxic
phosphonateas the sole observableproduct.The short
half-life of this reaction(42sec,comparedwith 31min
for VX reactingwith hydroxide)andthe non-toxicity of
the final productsmake perhydrolysisa candidatefor
battlefield decontaminationof VX. However, there are
unansweredquestions concerning the mechanismof
neutralization.


Two likely pathways,diverging upon formation of a
trigonal bipyramidal intermediateby nucleophilicaddi-
tion, havebeenproposedfor the perhydrolysisof VX.
Scheme2 depicts these pathways(and an additional
pathwaynot consideredby Yang et al.18) for a model
compoundthatretainsthekey featuresof VX but is more
tractablefor the computationalstudiesdescribedherein.
One possibility (path 1) is proposedto proceedvia a
pseudorotamerwhich places the perhydroxide and
ethoxide (here modeled by F) ligands in the apical


positions (assuming that electronegativity dominates
apicophilicity, pseudorotamerTBP1 will be favored
over alternative TBP2, as alkoxy groups are more
electronegativethan thiolate groups), and involves a
1,2-thiolateshift to createa sulfenatephosphonoanhy-
dride (a mechanism resembling a Baeyer–Villiger
oxidation), the latter being especially susceptibleto
furtherhydrolysis.


A definingfeatureof theoverall reaction,however,is
that no experimentalevidence for P—O cleavageis
found. Since ligand elimination generallyoccursmore
rapidly from apical rather than equatorialpositions in
pentacoordinatephosphorusspecies,andsinceTBP1 is
expectedto be the most stable pentacoordinateinter-
mediate,one might expectP—O cleavageto compete
with P—Scleavagein the perhydrolysis.Threepossible
explanationsfor thelackof ethoxidelossmaybeoffered.
First, the1,2-thiolateshift maysimply occurmuchmore
rapidlythanalkoxideelimination(apossibilitywith some
precedencein the non-aqueousoxidation of thiolate
pesticide derivatives51–53). Alternatively, loss of the
thiolateligandmaybefacile from anequatorialposition
of TBP1 (path2 in Scheme2).Finally,apicalelimination
of thiolatefrom thealternativepseudorotamerTBP2 may
proceedwith a sufficiently low barrier that path 3 in
Scheme2 becomesthepreferredprocess,eventhoughin
the absenceof unusualhyperconjugativeinteractions,45


one would expect TBP2 to be higher in energy than
TBP1.


In aneffort to clarify thedetailsof theP—Scleavage


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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stepin the perhydrolysisof VX, we employedab initio
molecular orbital calculations, taking into account
aqueoussolvation effects. Since VX is an unwieldy
moleculeby ab initio standards,we adopteda simplified
model.In this model,we reducedthecomputationalcost
by replacingthe S-diisopropylaminoethyl chain with a
simple thiomethylgroupandthe ethoxideligand with a
fluoride. The removalof the aminochain is unlikely to
affect our results as they relate to pseudorotational
equilibriaandP—Sbondcleavagebarriers.Thepresence
of a fluoride ligand in place of an alkoxy group may
influencethepseudorotationalequilibrium,butweexpect
thiseffectto beunimportantfor theissuesstudiedhere—
future work will focus on this point more closely. Our
goal,then,wasto clarify someof themechanisticdetails


of P—Sbondcleavageduringthereactionof nerveagent
VX with aqueousperhydroxideion.


Of course,mechanismsother than those discussed
abovemay also be envisioned.For instance,hydrogen
peroxidehomolysiscould initiate free radical reactions,
but thisseemsunlikely in abasicaqueousmedium.In the
caseof reactionwith peroxyacids,the initial stepin VX
detoxificationappearsto be oxidationat sulfur followed
by hydrolytic P—S cleavage,24 but we expect the
hydroperoxideanionto be morepotentasa nucleophile
under the relevantexperimentalconditions than as an
oxidant. Finally, an SN2 attack of the hydroperoxide
nucleophileon thecarbonof thethiomethylligandmight
beaconcernwerethecomputationalmodelcompoundto
be subjectedto the experimentalconditions;since this


Figure 1. Free energies (kcalmolÿ1) relative to TBP1 and connectivity for all stationary points located on the pseudorotational
potential energy surface in aqueous solution
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carbon is significantly more crowded in VX and no
experimentalevidencesupportssuch reactivity, we do
not examinesucha pathwayhere.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Ideally, for a reactiontaking placein aqueoussolution,
solvationeffectsshouldbe includedduringall phasesof
the calculation. However, the current state-of-the-art
makesab initio geometryoptimizationsin thecondensed
phaseprohibitively expensivefor systemsof the size
studiedhere.We thereforerelied on a hybrid methodof
gas-phaseoptimizationsfollowed by single-pointcalcu-
lationsof the free energyof aqueoussolvationto obtain
final free energiesin solution.


All geometriesin thisstudywerefully optimizedusing
ab initio molecular orbital theory employing Hartree–
Fock theory and the MIDI! basisset (HF/MIDI!). The
MIDI! basisset54 is anextensionof theMIDI basisset55


designedto providegeometriesandpartial charges(the
latter critical for the calculation of solvation free
energies)that comparewell with resultsobtainedfrom
higherlevelsof theory(e.g.MP2/cc-pVDZ)butatgreatly
reduced cost for, inter alia, molecules containing
phosphorus.Analytical frequenciesconfirmedthenature
of all stationarypoints as either minima or transition
states. Intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calcula-


tions56,57 were carriedout to establishthe two minima
connectedby every transitionstate.Single-pointenergy
calculationsat theHF/MIDI! optimizedgeometrieswere
performedusing second-orderMøller–Plessetperturba-
tion theory58 (MP2) andthe largercc-pVDZ basisset59


(MP2/cc-pVDZ//HF/MIDI!). Including thermal correc-
tionsfrom theHF/MIDI! frequencycalculations,ourbest
gas-phaseenergy is describedas MP2/cc-pVDZ//HF/
MIDI! �G298


gas. All gas-phasecalculationswere per-
formed using the Gaussian9460 suite of electronic
structureprograms.


Aqueoussolvationwasaccountedfor by two different
approaches.We useda versionof HONDO761 including
thepolarizedcontinuummodel(PCM)of Tomasiandco-
workers62,63,64 to perform single-point solvation free
energycalculationson the HF/MIDI!-optimized struc-
turesat both the HF/MIDI! andMP2/MIDI! levels.We
also performed single-point aqueous solvation free
energy calculations using the SM5.2PD/A aqueous
solvationmodelin a locally modifiedversionof AMSOL
5.4.1.65 All solvationcalculationswereperformedfor a
temperatureof 298K.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Figures1 and 2 depict all minima and transitionstates
studiedon the potentialenergysurfacesfor pseudorota-


Figure 2. Free energies (kcalmolÿ1) relative to TBP1 for competing PÐS cleavage pathways in aqueous solution
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tion of thetrigonalbipyramidalintermediatesandlossof
the methanethiolatefragment, respectively. Cartesian
coordinates for HF/MIDI!-optimized geometries are
providedassupplementarymaterialon the EPOCweb-
site at http://www.wiley.com/epoc. Aqueousfree ener-
giesof solvationascalculatedat threedifferent levelsof
theory (seebelow) are listed for all stationarypoints in
Table1. Relativefree energiesfor eachstationarypoint
along the completepotentialenergysurface,in the gas
phaseand aqueoussolution, are presentedin Table 2.
Where necessary,sums of individual fragmentswere
usedin Table2 to ensurebalancedcomparisons,e.g.the
free energiesof VX model1 andthe hydroperoxideion
(2) have beensummedfor direct comparisonwith the
trigonal bipyramidalintermediates.


This section continues with a discussionof three
issues,one technicaland the other two chemical.First,
we examine the relative utility of the PCM and
SM5.2PD/A solvation models for the calculation of
aqueous solvation effects. Next, we consider the
implications of our calculationsfor the mechanismof
perhydrolysisof VX, focusing first on the pseudorota-
tional equilibrium of the pentacoordinatephosphorus
intermediatesandsecondon P—Sbondcleavage.


Comparison of solvation models


Typical molecular orbital calculationsare for isolated
moleculesin the gas phaseat 0 K. Resultsfrom such
calculationsmay sometimesbe comparedsemiquantita-
tively with those of condensed-phaseexperiments,
provided that solvent effects are minimal (which is
almost never true for charged systems). Since the
perhydrolysisof VX involvesanionicspeciesin aqueous
solution,theeffectsof solvationareexpectedto belarge
(as noted previously for the hydrolysis of phosphate
esters,66–69 for instance).Indeed,the resultsin Table 1
confirm this to be the case. Regardlessof solvation
model, the electrostaticcontribution to the total free
energyof solvationis fairly largefor all anionicspecies
(2, 4, 6, 7, all of the trigonal bipyramidalintermediates
(TBPs)andall of the transitionstates).For the smallest
anions,the free energyof solvation rangesas high as
100kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184kJ).For thelargeranionic
species,the chargedelocalizesover a largervolume,so
the free energiesof solvationarereducedin magnitude,
but still rangeashigh as70kcalmolÿ1. The free energy
of solvation is similarly large in the ion–dipole
complexes9 and 10 (discussedfurther below), where


Table 1. Free energies of solvation (kcalmolÿ1) at 298 K for all species considered in this study at HF/MIDI! geometries


PCM-HF/MIDI! PCM-MP2/MIDI! SM5.2PD/A


Species DGEP
a GC


b DGS
c DGEP


a GC
b DGS


c DGEP
a GCDS


d DGS
c


1 ÿ11.1 17.3 6.2 ÿ8.5 17.3 8.8 ÿ1.8 ÿ4.9 ÿ6.7
2 ÿ90.9 6.7 ÿ81.2 ÿ91.8 6.7 ÿ85.2 ÿ87.6 ÿ8.2 ÿ95.9
3 ÿ12.8 14.4 1.6 ÿ10.3 14.4 4.0 ÿ2.0 ÿ7.8 ÿ9.8
4 ÿ66.9 10.4 ÿ56.6 ÿ66.6 10.4 ÿ56.3 ÿ70.0 ÿ5.1 ÿ75.1
5 ÿ11.5 18.6 7.2 ÿ9.2 18.6 9.4 ÿ2.3 ÿ5.3 ÿ7.6
6 ÿ99.9 ÿ4.8 ÿ95.1 ÿ99.9 4.8 ÿ95.1 ÿ100.3 ÿ9.2 ÿ109.5
7 ÿ69.9 12.6 ÿ57.2 ÿ67.4 12.6 ÿ54.7 ÿ71.0 ÿ8.6 ÿ79.6
8 ÿ7.3 11.6 4.3 ÿ6.6 11.6 5.0 ÿ1.2 ÿ6.4 ÿ7.7
9 ÿ59.3 22.7 ÿ36.6 ÿ57.5 22.7 ÿ34.7 ÿ62.6 ÿ10.5 ÿ73.1


10 ÿ59.5 22.2 ÿ37.3 ÿ57.7 22.2 ÿ35.5 ÿ62.4 ÿ9.9 ÿ72.3


TBP1 ÿ63.3 19.5 ÿ43.8 ÿ60.7 19.5 ÿ41.2 ÿ60.7 ÿ6.5 ÿ67.1
TBP2 ÿ60.2 19.9 ÿ40.3 ÿ58.2 19.9 ÿ38.3 ÿ58.9 ÿ6.8 ÿ65.7
TBP3 ÿ60.0 19.8 ÿ40.2 ÿ58.2 19.8 ÿ38.3 ÿ60.3 ÿ6.2 ÿ66.4
TBP4 ÿ61.7 19.7 ÿ42.0 ÿ59.8 19.7 ÿ40.2 ÿ58.3 ÿ5.9 ÿ64.2
TBP5 ÿ61.3 19.8 ÿ41.5 ÿ59.1 19.8 ÿ39.3 ÿ58.3 ÿ6.0 ÿ64.3
TBP6 ÿ63.6 20.2 ÿ43.4 ÿ61.5 20.2 ÿ41.3 ÿ57.5 ÿ8.6 ÿ66.2
TBP7 ÿ67.2 19.8 ÿ47.4 ÿ64.3 19.8 ÿ44.5 ÿ58.9 ÿ6.7 ÿ65.6
TBP8 ÿ63.9 19.8 ÿ44.2 ÿ61.8 19.8 ÿ42.0 ÿ57.3 ÿ9.1 ÿ66.4
TBP9 ÿ62.6 19.9 ÿ42.8 ÿ60.4 19.9 ÿ40.6 ÿ57.6 ÿ7.8 ÿ65.4


TS1 ÿ59.9 21.2 ÿ38.7 ÿ57.6 21.2 ÿ36.4 ÿ61.9 ÿ7.2 ÿ69.0
TS2 ÿ59.6 21.5 ÿ38.2 ÿ57.6 21.5 ÿ36.1 ÿ62.4 ÿ7.8 ÿ70.2
TS3 ÿ62.1 19.8 ÿ42.3 ÿ59.9 19.8 ÿ40.1 ÿ60.5 ÿ5.8 ÿ66.3
TS4 ÿ59.7 19.8 ÿ39.9 ÿ58.0 19.8 ÿ38.2 ÿ59.9 ÿ5.9 ÿ65.8


a Electostaticpolarizationcontribution.
b Cavitationcontribution.
c Total freeenergyof solvation,i.e. sumof DGEP andGC or GCDS.
d Contributionfrom cavitation,dispersionandsolventstructuralreorganization.
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significant charge polarization has developed in the
separatingfragments.Theremainingspecies,all neutral,
have much smaller free energies of solvation, as
expected.


AlthoughTable2 indicatestheshapeof thegas-phase
potential energy surface to be qualitatively correct,
solvationeffectsdifferentially impactneutralandanionic
species(the latter beingstabilizedmuchmorestrongly).
Solvation effects further discriminate compact anions
[e.g. perhydroxide (2) and hydroxide (6)] from less
compactanions(e.g. the TBPs).The setof relative free
energiesin aqueoussolution shouldbe more consistent
with experimentalobservations.


Ideally, aqueoussolvationeffectswould be included
during the geometryoptimization process,since it is
possiblethat the solvatedequilibrium geometrieswill
vary significantly from their correspondinggas-phase
minima.70,71However,variousconsiderationsrenderthis
impractical here.Condensed-phaseoptimizationsusing
thePCM modelin HONDO 7 aredonenumerically,and
tendto becumbersome(anoptimizationof hydroxideion
in water requiredmore than 30min of CPU time on a
modernworkstation).SM5.2PD/Aoptimizations,on the
otherhand,arefastbut arecontraindicatedherebecause
theAM1 Hamiltonian72–75onwhichthemodelis basedis
inappropriatefor evaluatingthe geometriesof hyperva-
lent phosphorusspecies.This is not, however,expected


to impact adversely the quality of the SM5.2PD/A
solvationfree energies,which employ the AM1 Hamil-
tonianonly for generatinga chargedistribution,not for
molecularenergies.Indeed,the SM5.2PD/Aand the ab
initio PCMelectrostaticfreeenergiesof solvation(DGEP


columns in Table 1) agree well with each other for
identicalHF/MIDI! geometries.


Caremustbe exercisedin further comparingthe two
solvation models. Currently available ab initio conti-
nuumsolvationmodelstypically treatonly theeffectsof
electrostaticpolarization on the energy of the system
(DGEP) However,for a solvationmodel to be quantita-
tively accurate,non-electrostaticterms must also be
accountedfor. Thesetermsinclude cavitation(the cost
for makingaholein thesolventfor thesolute),dispersion
(attractiveLondonforces)andsolventstructuralrearran-
gement(e.g.thehydrophobiceffect); thesesumto GCDS.
The PCM model in HONDO 7 includes terms for
cavitation76 and dispersion,77 but the latter requires
Caillet–Claverieparameters77 for eachatomin thesolute,
sowe employedonly thecavitationcorrection.Thefinal
DGsol arrived at by addingDGEP and GC thus neglects
dispersionand solvent structural rearrangementsand,
while unlikely to comparewell with experimentalfree
energiesof solvation, is still perhapsappropriatefor
computingrelativefree energies.


TheSMx family of aqueoussolvationmodels,78–81on
the otherhand,parametricallyincludesall of theabove-
discussedeffects in calculatingthe total solvation free
energy.Thesemodelsusuallyarein goodagreementwith
experimental free energies of solvation for organic
solutesandnumerousexamplesof the predictivepower
of the SMx modelsexist in the literaturefor conforma-
tional82–93 and tautomeric82,94–97 equilibria. The
SM5.2PD/Amodel81 employedfor this work hasa mean
unsignederror of 0.5kcalmolÿ1 for a set of over 200
organicsolutes.Examinationof Table1 indicatesthatthe
DGEP terms obtained from SM5.2PD/A and PCM
comparewell in mostcases,particularly for the anions.
The PCM GC terms,on the other hand,are necessarily
always positive, but still correlatereasonablywith the
SM5.2PD/AGCDS terms.Hence,while theabsolutefree
energiesfrom SM5.2PD/A are expectedto the more
accurate,the relative solvationfree energiesfrom both
models are overall comparable(in part becausethe
electrostaticpolarization effect dominatesfor charged
species,so differencesin CDS are lessimportant).This
agreementbetweentwo different continuumapproaches
inspiresconfidencein thefinal results(Table2).


We note a few more technicalpoints in closing this
section. First, the generally good agreementbetween
SM5.2PD/A and PCM on DGEP for hypervalentphos-
phorus species suggests that the former model is
applicable to these systems in spite of not having
included any in its parameterizationset. This result is
in line with previouswork69 showingthegoodagreement
between another SMx model (SM3.198) and finite


Table 2. Relative free energies (kcalmolÿ1) of points along
the potential energy surface (298 K)


DDGsol (aqueoussolution)


Species Gasphasea PCM-MP2b SM5.2PD/Ab


1� 2 49.3 24.1 23.8
3� 4 20.5 9.4 2.7
5� 6 33.6 ÿ10.1 ÿ15.6
7� 8 ÿ59.1 ÿ67.6 ÿ79.3
9 10.9 18.2 5.7
10 11.6 18.1 7.2


TBP1 0.0c 0.0 0.0
TBP2 5.9 8.8 7.3
TBP3 13.9 16.8 14.6
TBP4 9.0 10.0 11.9
TBP5 6.2 8.1 9.0
TBP6 18.3 18.2 19.2
TBP7 26.1 22.8 27.6
TBP8 9.2 8.4 9.9
TBP9 4.0 4.6 5.7


TS1 18.6 23.4 16.7
TS2 15.0 20.1 11.9
TS3 13.5 14.6 14.3
TS4 15.0 18.0 16.3


a MP2/cc-pVDZ/HF/MIDI! electronicenergy� 298K thermalcorrec-
tions.
b Gas-phaseDDG� indicatedsolvationfreeenergycorrection.
c Absoluteenergy(au)HF/MIDI!, ÿ1136.22148; MP2/cc-pVDZ//HF/
MIDI!, ÿ1143.41743; thermal correction (298K HF/MIDI!),
0.07681.
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differencePoissoncalculations66 of theelectrostaticfree
energiesof solvationfor pentacoordinateintermediatesin
phosphatehydrolysis.Second,thecomputationalcostof
the SM5.2PD/Asingle points is roughly four ordersof
magnitudelessthan for PCM. Finally, we note that the
similarity betweenPCM-HFandPCM-MP2calculations
suggeststhat there is no special synergismbetween
solvation effects and electron correlation. All further
discussion of relative energies will be for aqueous
solutionandwill focuson theSM5.2PD/Aresults,which
we considerto be both the most accurateand the most
economical.


Trigonal bipyramids


The first step in the overall mechanismis attack at
phosphorusby hydroperoxideion. We find this stepto
proceedwithout barrierto anyof a numberof TBPs.To
understandthe mechanism,it is vital to understandthe
relationshipsamongthe variousTBPs.With five unique
ligands, 10 enantiomeric pairs of TBPs may be
envisioned(neglectingpossibleconformationalisomer-
ism associatedwith the ligands themselves);it is, of
course,not requiredthat all 10 be stableintermediates.
Thosewhich are stablecanin principle interconvertvia
pseudorotation.33,34 Stationarypoints correspondingto
all 10 possiblepseudorotamerswere located. One of
these 10, with oxide and methyl groups apical, is a
transition state (TS3), presumablydue to the lack of
electronegativeatomsin theapicalpositions.


Not surprisingly,thelowestenergyTBPis TBP1, with
the fluoride and hydroperoxideligands in the apical
positions(Figure1). This TBP is analogousto oneof the
two importantTBP intermediatessuggested(Scheme2)
by Yang et al.21 andwe shall definethe energiesof all
other speciesrelative to it as zero (Table 2). Although
TBP1 is themoststableTBP, it doeslie 79.3kcalmolÿ1


above the final products (7 and 8). TBP2, with
perhydroxideandmethanethiolatein theapicalpositions,
is analogousto the other important TBP intermediate
suggestedby Yanget al. TBP2 lies 7.3kcalmolÿ1 above
TBP1. Welocatedthetransitionstatefor interconversion
of these two pseudorotamers,TS3. Interestingly, the
transitionstatecorrespondsto theoneTBP that is not an
energyminimumasnotedabove.Therefore,interconver-
sion of TBP1 and TBP2 occurs via a double Berry
pseudorotation;33,34 the first half of the pseudorotation
takesTBP1 to TS3 andthe secondhalf transformsTS3
into TBP2. The barrierto pseudorotationfrom TBP1 to
TBP2 is found to be14.3kcalmol.ÿ1


We locatedthe sevenremainingTBPsandfound that
all are higher in energythan TBP2, althoughmost are
clustered less than 20kcalmolÿ1 above TBP1. Only
TBP7 lies significantly higher than the others, being
nearly30kcalmolÿ1 higherin energythanTBP1. Again,
standardelectronegativityargumentscan be used to


explainsatisfactorilytherelativestabilitiesof eachTBP,
althoughthe importanceof hyperconjugationvs apico-
philicity has not been investigatedin this case,45 and
cannot be ruled out. We also located one additional
transitionstate(TS4), for theinterconversionof TBP3 to
TBP4. This transition state is the standard square
pyramidalstructureexpectedfor a singleBerry pseudor-
otation,andresultsin a modestbarrierof 1.7kcalmolÿ1


from TBP3 to TBP4.
An examinationof the potential energy surfacefor


pseudorotation(Figure1) showsthatthedoublepseudor-
otationfrom TBP1 to TBP2 is thelowestenergypathway
to interconvert the two TBPs of greatest interest.
Althoughcompletecharacterizationof all transitionstate
structureson the pseudorotationalpotentialenergysur-
facehasnotbeencarriedout, it is clearthattheothertwo
possiblepathwaysshownin Figure 1 will both require
higher activation energies than the 14.3kcalmolÿ1


requiredto take TBP1 throughTS3 to TBP2. We note
that we have not madeany effort here to accountfor
possibledynamiceffectsandtheir potentialinfluenceon
reaction trajectories; however, given the complex
motionsinvolved herein traversingthe potentialenergy
surface from one TBP to another,we do not expect
dynamic effects to play as significanta role as barrier
heights in determining the reaction path. We next
examinethe energeticsof P—Sbondcleavagefrom the
low-energyTBPsTBP1 andTBP2.


PÐS bond cleavage


By conventionallogic, cleavageof theP—Sbondis most
likely to occurwhenthe methanethiolateligand is in an
apical position.35 TBP2 is the lowest energyTBP with
the thiolate so disposed.The transitionstate(TS1) for
apical loss of methanethiolate(4) lies 4.6kcalmolÿ1


aboveTBP2 (Figure2), andconnectsit to anion–dipole
complex (9) in which the methanethiolategroup is
loosely associatedwith the phosphonateester. This
contactintermediate,which is nearly isoenergeticwith
TBP2, may be an artifact of gas-phaseoptimization,as
theelectrostaticforceswhich hold this structuretogether
are expectedto be weak in an aqueousenvironment.
From intermediate 9, the reaction proceedswithout
significantbarrierto fully separatedintermediates3 and
4, which lie 4.6kcalmolÿ1 below TBP2. Thesespecies
then presumably undergo reduction and oxidation,
respectively,to generate7 and 8 (and indeed,the final
fateof themethanethiolateunderthereactionconditions
is likely to beconversionto methanesulfonicacid).


We also performed a searchfor a transition state
structure correspondingto equatorial elimination of
methanethiolatefrom TBP1. Not surprisingly,thebarrier
for this processis significantlyhigher (16.7kcalmolÿ1)
than for apical elimination. In fact, a pseudorotation
occursduringligandejection,sothatthethiolateligandis
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in an apical positionby the time TS2 is reached.As in
direct apical loss, this pathway passesthrough an
electrostaticallybound ion–dipolecomplex (10) before
passingon to final products3 and 4, which lie slightly
higherin energythanTBP1.


It is importantandinformativeto comparethebarriers
for ligand lossto the barrierfor pseudorotationbetween
TBP1 and TBP2. To pseudorotate,TBP1 needs
14.3kcalmolÿ1 compared with the 16.7kcalmolÿ1


neededfor P—S cleavage.Under thermodynamiccon-
trol, thisdifferenceof 2.4kcalmolÿ1 is sufficientto favor
pseudorotationover ligandejectionby nearlytwo orders
of magnitudeat 298K. Therefore,TBP1 will pseudo-
rotateto TBP2 in preferenceto expelling 4. Moreover,
TBP2 requires7.0kcalmolÿ1 to pseudorotateback to
TBP1 but only 4.6kcalmolÿ1 to eject ligand 4. Again,
the energydifferenceis 2.4kcalmol,ÿ1 and TBP2 will
preferentiallycleavethe P—Sbondratherthanpseudo-
rotateback to TBP1. Theseresultssuggestthat evenif
TBP1 is first formed,it caneasilypseudorotateto TBP2
and eliminate methanethiolate(4). While the absolute
energeticsfor the above-discussedprocessesas calcu-
latedby thePCMmodelarequantitativelydifferent(asa
result of failing to include the energetic effects of
dispersionand solvent structural rearrangement),they
agreethat the lowest energy pathway for P—S bond
cleavageis via apical lossfrom TBP2 (Table2).


We have been unable to locate a stationary point
correspondingto cyclic structure11 in Scheme2. We
have located the minimum (5) resulting from loss of
hydroxide (6) and thiolate migration. We have been
unsuccessful,however,in locatingany stationarypoints
connecting5 and6 to TBP1. We canmakeno definitive
statementson this process,but speculatebasedon our
resultssofar thatthispathwayrequiressignificantlymore
energy than direct pathwaysfor P—S bond cleavage.
Attempts to locate connectingstationarypoints while
including theeffectsof solvationareproceeding.


Futureeffortswill alsoexaminecompetingP—Oand
P—Scleavage.To addressthis issue,we areconsidering
systemswhere the fluorine in our current model is
replacedwith analkoxide.


CONCLUSIONS


Molecularorbital calculationson theP—Scleavagestep
during the perhydrolysisof a VX nerve agent model
indicate that the most stable trigonal bipyramidal
intermediatehas the thiolate in an equatorialposition,
from which the barrier to P—S cleavage is
16.7kcalmolÿ1. However,that trigonal bipyramidpseu-
dorotatesto a higherenergyconformerwith a barrierof
only 14.3kcalmol.ÿ1 Loss of methanethiolatefrom the
latter is facile, with a barrier of only 4.6kcalmol.ÿ1


Thesedetailshelp clarify certainaspectsof the experi-
mental results of Yang et al.18 Further work with an


improved model systemwill be necessaryto address
competitiveP—Ocleavageandto investigatealternative
mechanistic pathways. As a technical point, the
SM5.2PD/Acontinuumsolvationmodelhasbeenshown
to providereasonableaqueousfreeenergiesof solvation
for pentacoordinatephosphorusspecies.
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Predicting the rates of proton transfer reactions: a simple
model using equilibrium constants and distortion energies
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ABSTRACT: A simple model for the energy surface of a reacting system permits the calculation of the free energies
of activation. A chemical reaction is analyzed in terms of the simple processes (bond making/breaking or atom
transfer; geometry changes) which must take place to achieve the overall transformation. When only one (or two, or
three, …) of these processes has progressed to the full extent required for reaction, one has a ‘corner intermediate.’
The reaction diagram is viewed as a square (2D) or cube (3D) or hypercube (4D), etc., and energies at intermediate
points on the energy surface or hypersurface are calculated by interpolation. Suitable equations have been obtained
for this purpose. Along any section parallel to an axis the energy is given by an upward opening parabola centered at
the lower energy end. This paper deals with the application of these ideas to proton transfer reactions involving carbon
acids. For mono- or dicarbonyl compounds, with pKas ranging from 7 to 25.6, and rate constants for water or
hydroxide ranging from 10ÿ9.3 to 104.6, rate constants can be predicted with an r.m.s. error in logk of 0.99 for 51
reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: proton transfer reactions; rate prediction; equilibrium constants; distortion energies


INTRODUCTION


In his classical study of proton transfer reactions, Eigen1


showed that whereas proton transfers between electro-
negative atoms such as oxygen or nitrogen were very fast,
essentially at the rate of diffusion in the thermodynami-
cally favored direction except for a narrow range ofDpKa


values nearDpKa = 0, proton transfers to or from carbon
were generally slow, with Brønsted slopes intermediate
between 0 and 1 over very wide ranges ofDpKa. Since
then, Kresge and co-workers2,3 have shown that for a few
kinds of carbon acids, where a localized ion is formed,
proton transfer can also be fast, essentially at the rate of
diffusion in the thermodynamically favored direction. It
has been widely accepted that the reason for the
characteristically slow reactions of carbon acids is that
almost invariably for such an acid to be acidic enough to
react with a base such as hydroxide or something weaker,
it is necessary for it to be next to a conjugating electron-
withdrawing group, such as carbonyl or nitro, so that the
product anion need not have the negative charge on
carbon, but rather can delocalize it on to an electro-
negative atom. The loss of proton is imperfectly
synchronized with the electronic reorganization, and thus


the full potential acidity of the CH bond is not expressed
at the transition state and the reaction is slow.4–6


Although this description in terms of imperfect synchro-
nization is widely accepted, it has not led to a straight-
forward and general way to predict the rates of these
reactions. In this paper, an approach which permits such
predictions will be presented.


A preliminary account of this work has been
published.7 Although the approach has changed signifi-
cantly, the essential idea remains, namely that for a
chemical transformation where only one thing happens,
there would be no kinetic barrier (intrinsic barrier in
terms of Marcus theory) but rather a simple increase or
decrease in energy as the process occurs. Evidence
supporting this idea will be examined. For most actual
chemical reactions several things have to happen
simultaneously, and the resulting multi-dimensional
reaction surface has a kinetic barrier separating starting
materials and products. This idea was first developed as
an extension of multi-dimensional Marcus theory8 and
used the mathematics developed for that theory.


With further examination of the concepts, it became
clear that for processes where ‘only one thing happened’
there should in general be a quadratic force law, and that
this simpler mathematical description should apply to all
reactions described in this way. This paper presents an
application of these ideas to proton transfer reactions. An
application to cyanohydrin formation by addition of
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cyanideion to carbonylcompoundshasbeensubmitted
for publication, and a number of other reactions,
including covalent hydration of carbonyl compounds,
hydrogensulfiteadductformation,hydrationof iminium
ions and aldol condensationsare currently being
examinedin termsof theseideas.


RESULTS


Themethodproposedin thispaperrequiresthefollowing
postulates.


1. Reactantsarein equilibrium with startingmaterialor
productat eachpoint alongeachreactioncoordinate.
This is one of the startingassumptionsof transition
statetheory.


2. For any processwhereonly one elementaryreaction
coordinatechanges,the energy will be a quadratic
functionof thecorrespondingreactioncoordinate.The
elementaryreaction coordinatesfor proton transfer
from carbonare the actual proton transferbetween
carbon and an electronegativeatom and geometry
changefrom sp3 to sp2 with nochangein bonding.The
energywill be given by an upwardopeningparabola
centeredon the lower energy end of the reaction
coordinate.In thecasewhenbothendshavethesame
energythenthe energywill be the sameat all points
alongthecoordinate.In orderto obtaina logically and
mathematicallyconsistentequation for the energy
surface,wewill haveto deviateslightly from this ideal
picture,but this is the goal to be approximated.Bond
breaking processesare usually shown with a bond
length coordinate,in which caseone has a Morse
curve,but if bondordercoordinatesareused,thenthis
transformsinto a parabola.This follows from Paul-
ing’s bondlength–log(bondorder)relationship9.


3. At eachsectionthroughthe reactionhypersurfacefor
which only one reaction coordinate changes,the
energywill be a quadraticfunction of the reaction
coordinateandwill dependonly ontheinitial andfinal


energiesalongit. This follows from postulates(1) and
(2). Almost all chemicalreactionswill involve two or
more elementaryreaction coordinates,and thus a
reactionwill be describedby a reactionhypersurface
with two or morereactioncoordinatedimensionsand
oneenergydimension.I proposethat this surfacecan
be constructedby postulates(2) and (3), with some
deviations in order to obtain a single consistent
equationfor theentiresurface.


4. Energies of hydrogen bonds, including hydrogen
bondsfrom O or N to CH can be estimatedby the
Stahl–Jencksequation.10 This allows for loss of
solvationby water when a baseforms an encounter
complex with a carbon acid and for changesin
hydrogen bonding upon distortion of the organic
compound.


5. Reactioncoordinatesare definedto run from 0 to 1.
This meansthat for bondmaking/breakingprocesses
bondordercoordinatesareused,andfor geometrical
distortions the reaction coordinate is the relative
changein bondangle,x = D�/D�max.


Themodelwhich is usedto predictthereactionratesis
shownin Scheme1.


To illustrate the way in which the model works, the
example of enolate formation from acetaldehydeand
hydroxide will be consideredin detail. The overall
reaction, correspondingto the observedrate constant,
correspondsto theprocess


In thisprocessseveralthingshappen:(1) thehydroxide
mustdiffuseinto contactwith theCH which is to transfer
its proton;(2) in theprocessthehydroxidelosessolvation
by onewaterandgainsaveryweakhydrogenbondto the
CH; (3) the proton transfers within this encounter
complex;and(4) thegeometrychangesfrom sp3 to sp2.


The first two make up the ‘work term’ in Marcus


Scheme 1
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theory.The equilibrium constantfor encountercomplex
formation,in theabsenceof attractiveor repulsiveinter-
actionsis estimatedaccordingto Hine.11 Theequilibrium
constantif thereis onepositionfor a basenextto anacid
is 0.0085 Mÿ1. This is corrected by the symmetry
numbersappropriateto theprocess.12 Hydrogenbonding
interactionsmust be explicitly accountedfor, because
thesewill changewith geometrychanges;the geometry
changescorrespondto significantchangesin pKa.


Forpurposesof hydrogenbondingtheappropriatepKa


is for the ‘vertical process’ with no accompanying
geometrychange,including no changein bond lengths;
for the actual proton transferreactionthe bond length
changeaccompaniestheprotontransferandneednot be
treatedas a separatedimension.This approachto pKa


values appropriate to hydrogen bonding attempts to
capturetheelectrostaticeffectsat theprotoninvolved in
hydrogenbondingwithout the electronicreorganization
whichwouldaccompanyprotontransfer.It is straightfor-
ward to calculatethe strain energiescorrespondingto
changingthegeometryto thevaluescorrespondingto the
protontransferredspecies.


Hydrogen bond energies are calculated using the
equationof StahlandJencks,10 basedon theappropriate
pKa values.For the carbonacidsthis requiresexamina-
tion. For the initial stateof the carbonacid, with sp3


hybridization,thepKa wasestimated7 usinga Taft r*�*
relationship.r* =ÿ3.09 was evaluatedfrom the pKa


values for CH4 (5013), CH3CH3 (52.013), CH(CH3)3


(59.713) andCF3H, takenas27,14 using�* valuestaken
from Perrin et al.15 This pKa refers to the process
wherebythe carbonacid, with sp3 geometryfor the C
which loses the proton, forms a tetrahedralanion in
which the electron-withdrawing group is only acid
strengtheningto theextentmeasuredby �*. We usethis
procedurebecauseof uncertaintiesabouthow well we
can model the distortion energyof the conjugatebase.
The pKa leading directly to the corner intermediateis
moreimportantthantheotherpKa valuesusedto estimate
hydrogenbondenergies,althoughthe calculationis not
very sensitiveevento this value.


In encountercomplexeswith hydroxide,thehydroxide
will have replacedone solvating water moleculeby a
hydrogenbond to CH. A CH speciesdistortedtowards
thegeometryof theanionwill haveenhancedacidityand


maybeexpectedto form agoodhydrogenbond,although
a CH specieswith the startinggeometrywill normally
makeonly a very weakhydrogenbond.


Theenergiesof specieswith distortedgeometrieswere
calculated by ab initio quantum mechanics (using
Gaussian9416), relativeto theenergyof thecorrespond-
ing minimizedstructure,for startingmaterialor product.


In determiningthe energiesof the product,we found
that it was necessaryto use the enols rather than the
enolates,eventhoughwe wereanalyzingbase-catalyzed
enolateformation.The problemis that in the gasphase
the enolatesare very flexible, with soft potentialsfor
geometricaldistortion.Theenolateion in thegasphaseis
lessstablethan the speciesin solution by the solvation
energy, which is of the order of ÿ100kcal for an
anion.17–19By contrast,thefreeenergyof solvationof the
enol is of the order of ÿ2 kcalmol.ÿ1 From the data
tabulatedin Ref. 20, onemay calculatefree energiesof
transferfor five enols:theaveragevalueisÿ2.1kcal. In
solution at a pH equalto the pKa of the enol, typically
about 10,21 the enol and enolateare at the samefree
energylevel. Hencethe gas-phaseenolatediffers from
the species in solution by an amount of energy
comparableto that for electronic excitation, and it is
perhapsnot surprisingthat thebehaviorof thegas-phase
enolateis surprisingbasedon prejudicesfrom solution.
We are interestedin reactionsin solution,and thus the
enolappearsto be thebettermodel.Certainlytheuseof
distortionenergiescalculatedfrom the enolatesleadsto
hopelesslyincorrect free energiesof activation for the
protontransferreactions.


Electrostaticinteractionsmay be significant in some
cases,e.g.if wateris thebaseandtheimmediateproduct
is an ion pair of H3O


� and the anion.Becauseelectro-
static interactionsare relatively weak in water, this is
donewith anapproximatemethod22 which takesaccount
of thenatureof thechargesandthegeometry.


Thenexttwo thingswhichmusthappenin reaction(1)
correspondto the chemical transformationwithin the
encounter complex, and can be shown on a two-
dimensionalreactioncoordinatediagram(two reaction
dimensions,with an orthogonal energy dimension as
well), which is analogousto anAlbery–MoreO’Ferrall–
Jencks23–25diagram:


In this diagram,thehorizontaldimensioncorresponds
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to bonding changes and the vertical dimension to
geometrychanges.If only thegeometrychangesin going
from one corner to another, then the corresponding
energychangecan be calculatedby molecular orbital
methods,ashasalreadybeendescribed.


The energyof eachcornerintermediateis calculated
from thestrainenergyrelativeto theoptimizedform, the
pKa changefor anyprotontransferwhich hashappened,
hydrogenbonding, if any, electrostaticinteractions,if
any,andstatisticaleffectsof encounter,if any(if theonly
other speciesis water, it is assumedto be there, and
accountedfor by theequilibrium constant).


Once the energiesof the corner intermediatesare
available,theenergyof thereactionsurfaceat eachpoint
is available,andthe transitionstatecanbe found.


The surface is defined beginning with the limiting
curvescorrespondingto x = 0 andx = 1 or y = 0 andy = 1.
Thesecurvesaregivenby


Gy�0 � G1x
2


Gy�1 � G3� �G2ÿG3��1ÿ x�2


Gx�0 � G2y
2


Gx�1 � G3� �G1ÿG3��1ÿ y�2


Although it is qualitativelyeasyto seehow to construct
theenergysurfacecorrespondingto themodelusedhere,
the mathematicaldetails are tricky. If the qualitative
descriptionwere exact, then the transitionstateenergy
would be given by the position where the isoenergetic
projectionsof thecurvesfor x = 0 andx = 1 or y = 0 and
y = 1 cross.This is almostbutnotcompletelycorrect.26 A
singleequationfor theenergysurfacecanbeobtainedas
follows. The constraints imposed are: (1) that the
combined equation must give the simple equations
shownabovefor the four edgesof the diagram;(2) that
it shouldgive thecorrectvaluesat the four corners;and
(3) thatwhenthereis nodifferencein energybetweenthe
two points (0, y) and(1, y) or (x, 0) and(x, 1) then the
section at y (or x) should have essentially constant
energy.Theequationwhich satisfiestheseconstraintsis


G� G1x
2� �G3� �G2ÿG3��1ÿ x�2ÿG1x


2�yn


�G2y
2� �G3� �G1ÿG3��1ÿ y�2ÿG2y


2�xn �2�
ÿG1x


nÿG2y
n� �G1�G2ÿG3�xnyn


with n = 2.9. The curves for Gy = 0 and Gy = 1 can be
meldedin a waywhich givesthecorrectvalueat y = 0 or
y = 1 by using G = G1x


2� [G3� (G2ÿG3)(1ÿ x2)ÿ
G1x


2]yn, and similarly the curvesfor Gx = 0 and Gx = 1


canbemeldedin a way which givesthecorrectvalueat
x = 0 or x = 1 by usingG = G2y


2� [G3� (G1ÿG3)(1ÿ
y2)ÿG1y


2]xn. Combining the two would give an
equation which satisfiesconstraint (1), but to satisfy
constraint (2) also it was necessaryto add the terms
ÿG1x


nÿG2y
n� (G1�G2ÿG3)X


nyn. Finally, in order


to satisfy constraint(3), the value of n was adjustedto
give satisfactorybehavior.It was relatively straightfor-
ward to extendthis approachto higherdimensions.The
principal complicationis that it is not possibleto make
simpleassumptionsaboutthe relativeenergyof various
corners.This is in contrastto the two-dimensionalcase
wherethe cornerintermediatesare sureto be higher in
energythatthestartingmaterialandproduct.Therefore,a
generalequationcontainsnumerousconditional state-
mentsin orderto coverall possibilities.


The surfaceobtainedfor the caseof hydroxide and
acetaldehydeis shownin Fig. 1. The figure is drawnfor
reaction within the encountercomplex, starting with
hydroxidein contactwith a CH of acetaldehydeandthus
partially desolvated.The entropiccostof encounterwas
calculatedaccordingto Hine.11 The cost of replacinga
hydrogenbond from hydroxideto waterby a hydrogen
bondfrom hydroxideto theacetaldehydemethylCH was
estimatedusingtheStahl–Jencksequation10 andthepKa


for tetrahedralanion formation estimatedas described
above.


The transition state is constrainedto lie within the
reactionsquareor cubeor hypercube.Thetransitionstate
is by definition the highestenergypoint on the lowest
energypath leading from initial to final state.To find
transitionstates,asetof computerprogramswerewritten
which systematicallysearchthe reactionspace,moving
out in shellsfrom theinitial state.Thealgorithmhasbeen
described.8


Thismodelworkswell for monofunctionalcompounds
as shown by the results in Tables 1 and 2, and
summarizedin Figure 2. The r.m.s. error in log k is


Figure 1. Energy surface for the reaction of hydroxide with
acetaldehyde.
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Table 1. Rate constants for proton transfer reactions involving monofunctional compounds and hydroxide as basea


Compound pKa Log kobs Log kcalc Log kcalcÿ log kobs


CH3CHO 16.7b 0.07b 0.83 0.76
(CH3)2CHCHO 15.49b ÿ0.85b ÿ0.81 0.04
PhCH2CHO 13.10b 1.30b 0.79 ÿ0.51
Ph2CHCHO 10.40b 2.40b 1.27 0.14
CH3COCH3 19.27b ÿ0.66b ÿ0.24 0.42
(CH3)2CHCOCH3 20.33c ÿ2.43d ÿ3.81 ÿ1.38
(CH3)2CHCOCH3 19.3e ÿ0.98d ÿ2.78 ÿ1.80
(CH3)2CHCOCH(CH3)2 21.48c ÿ2.98c ÿ2.61 0.37


18.30b ÿ0.60b 0.01 0.61


16.60b ÿ0.37b 0.42 0.79


18.90b ÿ1.35b ÿ0.15 1.20


18.26b ÿ2.62b ÿ1.78 0.84


15.91c 0.50d 0.12 0.38


18.27c ÿ0.65d ÿ0.23 0.42


12.20b 2.35b 0.81 ÿ1.53


ClCH2COCH3 15.76c 0.55c 1.57 1.02
Cl2CHCOCH3 11.00c 3.24c 3.55 0.31
BrCH2COCH3 13.27c 2.21c 1.98 ÿ0.23
CH3OCH2COCH3 18.49c ÿ1.42c ÿ0.05 1.37
CH3OCH2COCH3 18.29c ÿ0.77c ÿ0.01 0.76


18.41c ÿ0.69d 0.14 0.83


CH3COOC2H5 25.6f ÿ2.92f ÿ2.42 0.50
CH3COSC2H5 21.0g ÿ1.70g ÿ1.00 0.70


a All in aqueoussolutionat25°C; rateconstantsarein Mÿ1 sÿ1. Calculatedratesarebasedondistortionenergiescalculatedat the3–21G level; some
compoundsweretreatedat the3–21�G level but this madelittle differenceto geometries.
b Ref. 21.
c Ref. 40.
d Calculatedfrom the rateconstantfor detritiation,41 assumingthat the kinetic isotopeeffect is thesameasfor acetone.42


e Sincethe rateconstantperhydrogenis very similar to that for acetone,the pKa is assumedto bevery similar to that for acetone.40


f Ref. 43.
g Ref. 44.
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1.08 for 37 compounds.Onepoint wherethe calculated
andobservedvaluesdiffer severelydominatesthis r.m.s.
error, and if the one outlier is removedthe r.m.s.error
falls to 0.97.Theoutlyingpoint is thewaterrateconstant


for 1,1-dichloroacetone, which is surprisingly low
consideringtheaccelerationseenfor thesecondchlorine
on the hydroxiderateconstant.The relativerates,taken
from Tables1 and2, arecatalyst,acetone,monochloro-


Table 2. Rate constants for proton transfer reactions involving monofunctional compounds and water as
basea


Compound pKa
b Log kobs Log kcalc Log kcalcÿ log kobs


CH3CHO 16.7 ÿ7.62c ÿ6.00 1.62
(CH3)2CHCHO 15.49 ÿ7.26c ÿ7.54 ÿ0.28
PhCH2CHO 12.53 ÿ6.33c ÿ5.12 1.21
Ph2CHCHO 10.42 ÿ4.12c ÿ3.70 0.42
CH3COCH3 19.27 ÿ9.34c ÿ8.57 0.77


18.30 ÿ8.73c ÿ7.60 1.13


18.26 ÿ9.78c ÿ9.37 0.41


12.20 ÿ4.50c ÿ4.39 0.11


ClCH2COCH3 15.76 ÿ7.06d ÿ6.36 0.70
Cl2CHCO-CH3 11.00 ÿ6.36d ÿ3.42 2.94
BrCH2COCH3 13.27 ÿ5.55d ÿ4.98 0.57
CH3OCH2COCH3 18.49 ÿ9.86e ÿ8.24 1.62
CH3OCH2COCH3 18.29 ÿ9.23e ÿ7.59 1.64
CH3COCOOCH3 13.35 ÿ5.79f ÿ4.47 1.32


a All in aqueoussolutionat25°C; rateconstantsarein Mÿ1 sÿ1. Calculatedratesarebasedondistortionenergiescalculated
at the3–21G level; somecompoundsweretreatedat the3–21�G level but this madelittle differenceto geometries.
b pKa valuesasin Table1.
c Ref. 21.
d Ref. 45, correctedfor hydrationasdescribedin Ref. 46.
e Extrapolatedfrom measurementsof de-deuterationat highertemperaturesgivenin Ref.47,usinga valuefor theisotope
effect calculatedusingthe correlationin Ref. 48.
f Ref. 49, correctedfor hydrationasdescribedin Ref. 50.


Table 3. Rate constants for proton transfer reactions involving polyfunctional compounds and hydroxide
as basea


Compound pKa Log kobs Log kcalc Log kcalcÿ log kobs


CH3COCH2COCH3 8.87b 4.60b 4.58 ÿ0.02
CH3COCH2COOC2H5 10.68c 3.82d 3.44 ÿ0.38
CH3COCH(CH3)COOC2H5 12.25d 2.01d 2.32 0.31


11.92e 2.35e 2.05 ÿ0.30


a All in aqueoussolutionat25°C; rateconstantsarein Mÿ1 sÿ1. Calculatedratesarebasedondistortionenergiescalculated
at the3–21Glevel; somecompoundsweretreatedat the3–21�G level but this madelittle differenceto geometries.
b Ref. 51.
c Ref. 52.
d Ref. 53.
e Ref. 54.
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acetone,1,1-dichloroacetone:HO— , 1.0, 16.2, 7943;
H2O, 1.0,117,1553.


For bifunctionalcompounds,suchasacetylacetone,it
is necessaryto addanextraprocessfor thereactionwith
hydroxideor water.Theproblemin thissystemis thatthe
formation of the encountercomplexwith hydroxide in
contactwith theacidicCH of acetylacetonealreadycosts
10kcalmolÿ1 andtheobservedfreeenergyof activation
is only 11kcalmolÿ1. Theresimply is no room for the
activation process.What can happen instead is that
reactioncanbeginwhenthe hydroxideis still separated
from acetylacetoneby one water molecule.The extra
reactiondimensionis a protontransferto the hydroxide
from the intervening water. Now the overall reaction
within the encountercomplex is describedby a three
dimensionalreactioncube.


An analogousmodel is usedfor the water reaction,
becausea two-dimensionalprocessleadsto an unfavor-


able complex of H3O
� with the central carbonof the


enolate:


Calculationof the free energyof activationfor these
systemsalsoleadsto goodagreementwith experiment,as
shownby the resultsin Tables3 and 4, summarizedin
Fig. 3. The r.m.s.error in log k is 0.65 for 14 reactions.
The calculationswerecarriedout usingan extensionof
themodeldescribedfor thetwo-dimensional case;for the
three-dimensionalmodel,n was2.5. If n = 2.5 wasused
for the two-dimensional case, the agreement with
experimentwaspoorer,thoughthe worst deviationwas
less than Dlog k = 2.1 (ignoring the water reaction of
dichloroacetone,which gavepoor agreementevenwith
n = 2.9).Theneedfor differentexponentsin thetwo- and
three-dimensionalcasespresumablyreflects imperfec-
tions in our model, and work continuesto seeka fully
consistentapproach.


Figure 2. Observed and calculated rate constants for
reactions of monocarbonyl compounds: (&) hydroxide rates
(Mÿ1 sÿ1); (*) water rates (sÿ1).


Figure 3. Observed and calculated rate constants for
reactions of dicarbonyl compounds: (&) hydroxide rates
(Mÿ1 sÿ1); (*) water rates (sÿ1).
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DISCUSSION


The centralideaof the newapproachto predictingrates
of reactionspresentedin this paperis that if only one
thing happensin a chemicaltransformationthenthereis
no kinetic barrier.Kinetic barriersresult from the need
for several things to happen simultaneously for a
transformationto occur.A familiar exampleof a reaction
where there is almost no barrier is proton transfer
betweenelectronegativeatoms.Theintrinsicbarrierfrom
Marcus theory27–29 provides a convenientmeasureof
whethera reactionis inherentlyfast (little or no barrier
exceptfor that from thermodynamics)or inherentlyslow
(a substantialbarrierevenwhenthethermodynamicsare
not unfavorable).The intrinsic barrier is the free energy
of activationwhenthestandardfreeenergychangeupon
reaction is zero. There is a generalprejudice among
organic chemists that the intrinsic barrier for proton
transferalonga hydrogenbondshouldbe small.11,30–33


Studies of proton transfer from acids of strength
comparableto hydroniumion showthat thesereactions
are superfast,34,35 i.e. the actual proton transferstep is


fasterthandiffusionalencounter.This is consistentwith a
small intrinsic barrier.


Nevertheless,thereappearsto beasubstantialintrinsic
barrierfor thisprotontransferprocess,andanalysisof the
availabledatain termsof Marcustheory27–29 leadsto a
valueof 5 kcalmolÿ1. Fischeretal.36 showedthatproton
transfersbetweenoxygen and nitrogen could be fitted
usingreasonableassumptionsaboutdiffusion ratesanda
rateconstantfor theisoenergeticprotontransferof 1010.3


sÿ1, which correspondsto an intrinsic barrier of
3.4kcalmolÿ1. Gilbert andJencks37 showedthat proton
transfersfrom O to O can be fitted using reasonable
assumptionsaboutdiffusion ratesanda rateconstantfor
the isoenergeticproton transferstepof 1010 sÿ1, which
correspondsto an intrinsic barrier of 3.8kcalmolÿ1.
Bednar and Jencks38 showed that proton transfers
involving HCN, like other ‘normal’ acids,can be fitted
usingreasonableassumptionsaboutdiffusion ratesanda
rateconstantfor the isoenergeticprotontransferstepof
109 sÿ1, which correspondsto an intrinsic barrier of
5 kcalmolÿ1.30


This contradiction has been resolved: bimolecular


Table 4. Rate constants for proton transfer reactions involving polyfunctional compounds and water as
basea


Compound pKa Log kobs Log kcalc Log kcalcÿ Log kobs


CH3COCH2COCH3 8.87b ÿ1.78b ÿ0.45 1.33
CH3COCH(CH3)COCH3 10.68c ÿ4.03d ÿ3.79 0.24
CH3COCHBrCOCH3 7.0e ÿ1.47f ÿ0.70 1.04
CH3COCH2COOC2H5 10.68g ÿ2.94f ÿ3.14 ÿ0.20
CH3COCH(CH3)COOC2H5 12.25h ÿ4.94f ÿ5.57 ÿ0.63
CH3COCHBrCOOC2H5 8.0i ÿ1.81f ÿ2.03 ÿ0.22
PhCOCH2COCH3 8.53j ÿ1.96k ÿ2.85 ÿ0.88


10.0l ÿ2.64f ÿ3.59 ÿ0.95


11.92m ÿ4.61m ÿ4.82 ÿ0.21


CH3OCOCH2COOCH3 13.30n ÿ4.61f ÿ5.31 ÿ0.70


a All in aqueoussolutionat 25°C; rateconstantsarein sÿ1. Calculatedratesarebasedon distortionenergiescalculatedat
the3–21Glevel; somecompoundsweretreatedat the 3–21�G level but this madelittle differenceto geometries.
b Ref. 51.
c Ref. 52.
d Ref. 55.
e Ref. 56.
f Ref. 57.
g Ref. 52.
h Ref. 53.
i Calculatedfrom kineticsdatain Ref. 58 following theproceduredescribedin Ref. 40.
j Ref. 59.
k Ref. 60.
l Ref. 61.
m Ref. 54.
n Refs59, 62.
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reactionsin solution commonly involve bridging water
molecules,39 and explicit analysisof the Eigen data in
termsof amodelwheretheacidandbasenevercomeinto
direct contact,but reactby way of an interveningwater
molecule,allows the prediction of the ratesof proton
transfers with an intrinsic barrier less than
1 kcalmolÿ1,22 even though analysis in terms of a
model for direct proton transfer led to a barrier of
5 kcalmolÿ1.


Hence there appearsto be no problem with the
assumptionthat there is little or no kinetic barrier
associatedwith a reaction coordinatewhich is purely
transferof a protonalonga preformedhydrogenbond.


The geometricaldistortionsusedas reactioncoordi-
natesin this paperarevery similar to vibrations,which
arewell knownto be approximatelyharmonic.


Hencethereseemsto benoa priori reasonto objectto
the assumptionthat when only one thing happensto a
molecularsystemthentheenergyis a quadraticfunction
of the correspondingreactioncoordinate.It may seem
surprisingthatthissetof postulatesis sufficientto leadto
a methodfor predictingabsoluterate constants,but the
successfulapplication to proton transfersfrom carbon
reported in this paper supports the claim that it is
sufficient.It shouldbenotedthatthemethodsuccessfully
reproducesone of the surprising features of these
reactions:that for two closely relatedcarbonacids,the
thermodynamically more acidic may be the slower to
react,as seenfor acetaldehydevs isobutyraldehyde,or
acetophenonevs isobutyrophenone.


It is common knowledge that almost all chemical
reactionsareassociatedwith akineticbarrier,sothatthey
occur at measurablerates even when favored by
thermodynamics.The proposalin this paper,that there
is no intrinsicbarrierwhenonly onethinghappens,is not
inconsistentwith this observation,becausefor almostall
chemicalreactionsmorethanonething musthappenin
the courseof a chemicaltransformation.For example,a
reactioncannotjust involvebreakingabond,thereis also
a geometrical reorganization.For any real chemical
transformationinvolving severalsimpleprocessesoccur-
ring more or less simultaneously,there will be an
apparentintrinsic barrier. The proceduredescribedin
this paper allows this apparentintrinsic barrier to be
calculated.


Themodelis doubtlessnaive,but it doesseemto work,
andresearchin progresson otherreactionssuggeststhat
it is indeedvery general.
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APPENDIX


Calculation of rate constants for enolization from
detritiation kinetics41


Conversionis basedon the assumptionthat the isotope
effect,kH/kT, will bethesameasfor acetone;kH/kT = 19.2
for acetonewastakenfrom Ref. 42.Rateconstantsfrom
Ref.41arefor tracerlabelledcompound,andthusareper
hydrogenvalue.
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Linear free enthalpy relationships: a powerful tool for the
design of organic and organometallic synthesis†
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ABSTRACT: Structure–reactivity relationships are usually investigated within relatively narrow classes of com-
pounds, where structural variation can unequivocally be assigned to certain electronic and steric effects. We present a
novel, semiquantitative approach to predict possible reactions of cationic electrophiles (carbenium ions, metalp-
complexes, diazonium ions) with neutral nucleophiles (alkenes, alkynes, arenes, hydrides, organometallics andn-
nucleophiles). It is shown that the rate constants for these reactions are given with a precision better than a factor of
10–100 by the linear free enthalpy relationship logk(20°C) = s (E� N), whereE characterizes the strengths of the
electrophiles,N characterizes the strengths of the nucleophiles ands is a nucleophile-dependent slope parameter,
usually close to 1. This deviation appears tolerable in view of the reactivity range extending over more than 30 orders
of magnitude, the large structural variety of compounds included and the neglect of solvent and steric effects. The
simultaneous treatment of aliphatic, aromatic and organometallic compounds, which becomes possible in this way,
provides new qualitative insights, and it is shown how the rule of thumb that reactions proceed at 20°C if E� N>ÿ5
can be used for rationalizing and designing organic reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: linear free energy relationships; organic synthesis; organometallic synthesis


INTRODUCTION


Linear free enthalpy relationships (LFERs) are not
considered a popular topic nowadays. Thirty years ago,
when I (H.M.) was an undergraduate student, the situa-
tion was quite different. I was fascinated when I was
taught the Hammett equation.1 The possibility of calcu-
lating relative rate and equilibrium constants on the basis
of s andr greatly intrigued me. It gave me the feeling of
understanding organic reactions which before had
appeared to be a relatively unrelated bundle of facts.


Nowadays, as our students grow up with mechanistic
thinking from the very beginning, everybody seems to be
familiar with inductive and mesomeric effects, and the
excitement about the Hammett treatment has gone.
LFERs are often considered as a playground for pedants
who are elaborating exact numbers for facts which in
principle everybody already knows.


As a consequence, most contemporary general text-
books on organic chemistry, e.g. those by Vollhardt,
Streitwieser–Heathcock–Kosower, Solomon and Ege, do
not even mention the Hammett equation. Mechanistically
oriented texts such as the Lowry–Richardson, the Carey–
Sundberg and the March, do discuss the Hammett
approach, but even these do not treats�areneconstants,
in our view the most efficient way of comparing
reactivities of benzenoid and non-benzenoid arenes.2


With this background, it is not surprising that many
synthetic chemists are not familiar with LFER concepts
and are reluctant to accept approaches to organic reac-
tivity of that type, e.g. our Eqn (1), which calculates the
rates of reactions of carbocations and related electro-
philes with non-charged nucleophiles on the basis of the
electrophilicity parameterE, the nucleophilicity par-
ameterN and the nucleophile-specific slope parameters:3


logk�20�C� � s�E� N� �1�


While synthetic chemists prefer qualitative concepts of
reactivity, physical organic chemists strive for exact
numbers. They search for structure–reactivity correla-
tions within well-defined, usually rather narrow, classes
of compounds, where the consequences of structural
variation can clearly be assigned to a single factor, elec-
tronic or steric. In this community, the three-parameter
Eqn (1) is often met with scepticism, because it includes
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reactantsof largestructuralvariety,furthermoreneglects
solventandstericeffectsandthusobviouslyignoreswell
known facts of organic reactivity. We realize these
deficits,but think that owing to the simplicity andlarge
varietyof reactionscoveredby Eqn(1), this semiquanti-
tative treatment of electrophile–nucleophile combina-
tions opensup a new andvaluableapproachto organic
reactivity. In view of the more than 30 ordersof mag-
nitudecurrentlycoveredby Eqn(1), deviationsof factors
of 10–100in thepredictedrateconstantsappeartolerable
to us,andjustify thesimultaneoustreatmentof aliphatic
andaromatic,of organicandorganometalliccompounds
as well as of n-, p-, and s-nucleophileswith a single
equation.Advantagesand deficienciesof this concept
comparedwith previousapproachesto electrophilicity
andnucleophilicityhavebeendiscussedin detail.3


LINEAR FREE ENTHALPY RELATIONSHIPS AND
REACTIVITY SCALES


Let usfirst reflectwhy theHammettequationhasbeenso
successful.In the reaction seriesconsideredin Fig. 1
substituentsarevariedin meta- andpara-positionsof the
aromaticring, while thevicinity of thereactioncenteris
kept constant. As a consequence,only the electron
density at the reactioncenter is modified within each
reactionseries,while thedifferentstericrequirementsof
the substituentsdo not affect the transition structures:
linear correlationsresult.


A closelyrelatedprocedurewasusedfor developinga
reactivityscalefor p-nucleophiles.Whentheratesof the
reactionsof benzhydrylcationswith alkenes,allylsilanes


andarenesweremeasured,only thepara substituentsof
thebenzhydrylcationswerealtered.As thesurroundings
of the reaction center remain constant within each
reaction series, linear correlations are also obtained,
whichareby nomeansworsethanmosttypicalHammett
correlations.5,6


By accident,all correlationlines in Fig. 2 areparallel,
implying that the relativereactivitiesof thesep-systems
are independentof the electrophile. Methylenecyclo-
pentaneappearsto be 12 times more nucleophilic than
allyltrimethylsilane,which is generallyfollowed by iso-
butylene,isopropeneandstyrene.6


In analogywith Ritchie’s N� scale,7 an electrophile-
independentnucleophilicityscalefor p-systemsappears
feasible(Scheme1). Benzhydrylcationscanbe usedas
referenceelectrophilesto determinenucleophilicitiesof
p-systems(alkenes,6,8–11dienes,11–13alkynes,14 arenes,15


organometallics16), n-nucleophiles17,18 (amines,19 al-
cohols20) andhydrides(silanes,21,22 stannanes,23 hydro-
carbons,24 amineboranes25).


Althoughtheslopesof thecorrelationlinesfor all these
nucleophilesaresimilar, theyarenotalwaysidentical(as
in Fig. 2), andtherelativereactivitiesof thenucleophiles
listedin Scheme1 varyslightly whenthereactivityof the
electrophileis altered.A changeof thesolventinfluences
theratesof thereactionsof carbocationswith uncharged
nucleophilesonly slightly (lessthana factorof 5),8,9,16,21


andthe natureof the counterionusuallydoesnot affect
the ratesof thesereactions.A rationalizationfor these
phenomenahasbeengiven.9,26


Beforethe1970s,mostinformationonnucleophileand


Figure 1. Hammett correlations hold because the variation
of substituents occurs remote from the reaction center ~,
Ref. 4a; *, Refs 4b and 4c; &, ^, Ref. 4d


Figure 2. Constant selectivity relationships of the reactions
of benzhydryl cations with p-nucleophiles. An = p-
MeOC6H4; Tol = p-MeC6H4; for de®nition of E, see text
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electrophilereactivitieshadbeenderivedfrom competi-
tion experiments.While this methodhasbeenemployed
successfullyfor determiningrelativearenereactivities,27


thedeterminationof therelativereactivitiesof theshort-
lived electrophilicintermediatesin electrophilicaromatic
substitutionsis lessstraightforward.


Figure 3 illustratesthe Stock–Brownrelationship,28a


the best known approachto relative electrophilereac-
tivities. It is basedon competitivestudiesof the relative
reactivitiesof tolueneandbenzenein electrophilicaro-
matic substitutions.As shownin Fig. 3 thereis a linear
correlationbetweenintermolecularselectivities(partial
ratefactorof thepara positionof toluene,log pf


Me) and
intramolecularselectivities [relative reactivities of the
paraandmetapositionsof toluene;Sf = log (pf


Me/mf
Me)],


although the high quality of this correlation has been
shownto bedueto a statisticalerror.28b


On thebasisof thereactivity–selectivityprinciple29,30


it wasthenconcludedthatthoseelectrophileswhichwere
highly selective were the less reactive ones, and the
unselectiveelectrophileswere the highly reactiveones.
Although obviouscontradictionshadbeennoted,30d the
validity of this approachhad generallybeenaccepted
until theearly 1970s.


Evenif the linearcorrelationbetweeninter- andintra-


molecularselectivitiesillustratedin Fig. 3 is acceptedas
real, it only reflectsthat theelectrophilicsubstitutionsin
metaandparapositionsof tolueneobeythesameLFER,
asoutlinedat thetopof Fig.3. It is notpossible,however,
to conclude that selective electrophiles possesslow
reactivity and vice versa,sincenumerousviolations of
the reactivity–selectivity principle havebeenpublished
sincetheearly1970s.7,30,31Figure4 illustrateshow con-
tradictory resultsconcerningrelative reactivitiesmight
be derived if selectivitieswere the only experimental
basis.


Imaginethatwe haveno ideaaboutsubstituenteffects
and their influence on the electrophilic reactivities of
benzhydryl cations.Let us now assumethat someone
has determinedthe relative reactivities of (2-methyl-
allyl)trimethylsilane and prenyltrimethylsilane
[(CH3)2C=CHCH2SiMe3] towards benzhydryl cations
by competitionexperiments.He or shewould find that
the carbenium ions on the left differentiate better
betweenthesetwo silanesthan the carbeniumions on
the right, i.e. he or she would observea decreasein
selectivity (S= log kaÿ log kc) from left to right. Em-
ploying the reactivity–selectivityprinciple, he or she
would have come to the (correct) conclusionthat the


Scheme 1. Relative reactivities of p-nucleophiles towards
carbocations and related electrophiles. De®nition of N see


text. Figure 3. The Stock±Brown selectivity relationship: log
pf = bSf.


28a
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reactivitiesof the carbeniumions increasefrom left to
right.


However,if this worker hadselectedthe pair prenyl-
trimethylsilane–allylchlorodimethylsilanefor thecompe-
tition experiments,he or she would have observedan
increasein selectivity (S= log kcÿ log kd) from left to
right (until kc approachesthe diffusion limit). Applying
the reactivity–selectivityprinciple he or shewould now
havecometo the opposite(wrong) conclusion,namely
that the reactivities of the carbeniumions in Fig. 4
decreasefrom left to right.


Finally, if theworkerhadselectedallyltrimethylsilane
andprenyltrimethylsilane in thecompetitionexperiments
he or she would have encounteredthe crossingof the
correlationlines,i.e.heor shewouldfirst haveobserveda
decreasein the selectivities(S= log kbÿ log kc) when
moving from left to right, a selectivity of zero for
An2CH�, andthenanincreasein theselectivities(S= log
kcÿ log kb; selectivities are always positive) when
turning to the carbeniumions further right. Application
of thereactivity-selectivityprinciplewould haveled him
or herto a third (wrong)orderof carbocationreactivities.


Theseexamplesclearlyshowthatchangesin selectiv-
ity alonedo not give any indication of relative electro-
philicities of the carbeniumions. Reactivity orderscan
only bederivedfrom competitionexperiments,whenone
of thecompetitionpartnersis knownto reactwith diffu-
sion control.32 Measurementsof absoluterateconstants
are, therefore,neededto determinereactivitiesof elec-
trophiles.


Figure5 comparesthe rateconstantsfor the reactions


of some a-methoxybenzylcations (carboxoniumions)
and aldehyde–Lewisacid complexeswith allylsilanes
and alkeneswith the correspondingrate constantsfor
benzhydryl cations.33 It can be seenthat the relative
reactivities of these p-systems determined towards


Figure 4. Rate constants for the reactions of carbenium ions with allylsilanes. Dots correspond to directly measured rate
constants and shaded bars to the results of competition experiments. In part from Ref. 32


Figure 5. Rate constants for the reactions of benzhydryl
cations, carboxonium ions and aldehyde±Lewis acid com-
plexes toward allylsilanes and alkenes
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carboxoniumionsandaldehydecomplexesarethesame
as those previously determined towards benzhydryl
cations.34 It is thusprovedthat the nucleophilicityscale
in Scheme1 is not restrictedto reactionswith benzhydryl
cations.Furthermore,it is now possibleto comparethe
electrophilic reactivities of carboxonium ions and
aldehyde–BX3 complexes with those of benzhydryl
cations. Figure 5 shows that the electrophilicity of
Ph(MeO)CH� is betweenthose of (PhOC6H4)PhCH�


and Tol2CH�, whereasthe electrophilic reactivity of
Tol(MeO)CH� is similar to that of AnPhCH�.


Quantitativeevaluationof Fig. 5 givesthenumbersin
Scheme2 whichshowthatthea-methoxybenzylcationis
100timesmorereactivethanits phenylogueon theright.
The relative electrophilic reactivities of the benzalde-
hyde–BX3 complexesandof thea-methoxybenzylcation
canbe interpretedin termsof increasingcationstabiliz-
ing effectsof thesubstituentsMeO<Cl3BOÿ< F3BOÿ


onthecarbeniumcenter.It is remarkablethatthegenuine
carbocationon the right of Scheme2 andtheuncharged
benzaldehyde–BCl3 complexdiffer only by afactorof 14
in reactivity.


In orderto obtainaconsistentsetof averagedreactivity
parametersfor electrophilesand nucleophiles,reaction
seriesas depictedin Figs 2 and 5 were subjectedto a
correlationanalysis.Equation(2) is a typical analytical
expressionfor theLFERsshownin thesefigures:


logk�20�C� � Nu� sE �2�
In the plot of log k against the electrophilicity


parameterE, the slopesof the correlationlines for the
different nucleophilesare given by s, and the nucleo-
philicity parametersNu are given by the interceptsof
theselineson theordinate(E = 0).


It is a disadvantageof this treatment that the Nu
parametersthus defined often do not have any direct
significance.Imaginethecomparisonof two very strong
nucleophiles,e.g.phosphanesandenamines.Onewould
needveryweakelectrophilesfor their characterizationin
orderto obtainrateconstantswhich canconvenientlybe
measured(10ÿ2 to 103 L molÿ1 sÿ1), and the Nu
parameterswould beobtainedby extrapolationfrom the
experimentalrange(e.g.E =ÿ15 to ÿ9) to the point of
intersection with the ordinate (E = 0). Since not all
correlationlines areparallel, the probability of crossing
will behigh if awide-rangingextrapolationis needed.As
a consequence,the relative magnitudesof Nu do not
necessarily represent the relative strengths of these
nucleophilesin the experimentallyrelevant range.An


Scheme 2. Comparison of the electrophilicities of carbox-
onium ions and aldehyde-BX3-complexes.


Figure 6. Linear free enthalpy relationships for the reactions of carbenium ions with nucleophiles
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analogoussituation is encounteredwhen very weak
nucleophilesarecompared.We thereforesubstitutedNu
by sN and thus obtainedEqn (1), where N equalsthe
negativevalueof E at the intersectionof the correlation
lineswith theabscissa(log k = 0, seeFig. 6).3


Although Eqns (1) and (2) are mathematically
equivalent,i.e, applicationof eitheronewould give log
k with the same precision, Eqn (1) is preferablefor
qualitative discussions,becauseN, in contrast to Nu,
gives direct information on the relative reactivities of
nucleophilesin the reactivity range most relevant in
practice(k� 1 L molÿ1 sÿ1). WhereastheNuscalerefers
to An2CH� as the standardelectrophile,the N scaleis
basedonafloatingreferencescale,i.e.weaknucleophiles


aregaugedwith strongelectrophiles,andstrongnucleo-
philesaregaugedwith weakelectrophiles.


With E andN thusdefined,a simplesemiquantitative
treatmentof electrophile–nucleophilereactionsbecomes
possible.3 For this purpose,nucleophilesand electro-
philes are ordered according to increasing N and
decreasingE parameters,respectively, as shown in
Scheme3.


Onecanseethat the two scalesareadjustedin sucha
way that at any place E� N =ÿ5. This arrangement
implies that for combinations of electrophiles and
nucleophileslocated at the samelevel a second-order
rate constantof log k =ÿ5s is calculatedby Eqn (1),
correspondingto k-values between10ÿ6 and 10ÿ3 L


Scheme 3. Nucleophilicity and electrophilicity scales.
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molÿ1 sÿ1 (20°C), sincefor mostnucleophiless values
between0.6 and1.2 havebeenfound. Assuming1 mol
Lÿ1 asa typical concentrationfor synthetictransforma-
tions, theserate constantsimply half-times of reaction
between10min and200h, thebasisof our rule of thumb
that at room temperatureelectrophileswill react only
with thosenucleophileswhich arepositionedat thesame
level or below themselvesin Scheme3.3 Somerecent
examplesdemonstratingtheapplicability of this scheme
will now bediscussed.


HETEROSUBSTITUTED CARBOCATIONS


In order to define the syntheticpotential of dithiosub-
stitutedcarbeniumions,we studiedthe kineticsof their
reactions with suitable nucleophiles,i.e. allylsilanes,
allylstannanesand silylated enol ethers.35 For the 2-
phenyl-1,3-dithiolan-2-ylium cation, for example,reac-
tionswith five nucleophileswerestudied(Scheme4).


AssandN wereknownfor thesenucleophiles,3 eachof
theserateconstantscouldbeusedto calculatetheE value
of the 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiolan-2-ylium ion (E =ÿ6.25
� 0.42)by substitutinglog k, N ands into Eqn (1). The
coincidenceof observedandcalculated[by Eqn(1) using
the averagedE parameter]rateconstantswithin a factor
of 2.5(Scheme4) indicatesthevalidity of theLFER[Eqn
(1)] for thesereactions.In asimilarway,E parametersfor
other dithiocarbenium ions were determined, which
allow their positioningin Scheme3. Publishedreactions
of theseelectrophilesare collected in Scheme5 and


readersmay convincethemselvesthat all nucleophiles
reportedto reactwith thesecationsarelocatedbelowthe
correspondingelectrophilesin Scheme3.


Oneproblemis thatStahl36areportedthefailure of the
2-phenyl-1,3-dithianylium ion to react with 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene,althoughScheme3 predictsa slow
reaction at room temperature.We repeated Stahl’s
experiment,and indeeddid not find any reactioneven
upon warming. We thereforeassumethat in this case
stericeffectscannotbeneglected.


REACTIONS OF METAL p-COMPLEXES


Alreadyin 1984,Kane-MaguireandSweigart37 summar-
ized their extensivekinetic studieson the reactionsof
electrophilic metal p-complexes with amines, phos-
phanesand other nucleophilesand demonstratedthat
Ritchie’s constant-selectivity relationship7 was applic-
ableto thesereactions.Their datarepresentan essential
basisfor our descriptionof thereactionsof electrophiles
with nucleophiles.Therefore,it wasto be expectedthat
Eqn(1) andScheme3 shouldalsobeusefulfor thedesign
of organicsynthesesvia organometallics.Let us turn to
the questionof which nucleophilesand electrophilesto
use for realizing the reaction sequenceillustrated in
Scheme6.


Thesystematicapproachis describedin Schemes7, 8
and9. Accordingto Scheme7 the tricarbonylirontropy-
lium complex is too electrophilic to allow the kinetic
determinationof its reactionwith thehighly nucleophilic


Scheme 4. Rate constants (20°C, CH2Cl2, L molÿ1 sÿ1) of the 2-phenyl-1,3-dithiolan-2-ylium cation with various nucleophiles.36
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silylated keteneacetal (Scheme7 left). The reactions
with allylsilanesand allylstannanescould be followed,
however,and the closely similar value of E =ÿ3.86�
0.19derivedfrom reactionswith threedifferent nucleo-
philes again indicatesthe applicability of Eqn (1). The
magnitudeof E suggeststhat the tropylium complex


shouldreactwith all nucleophilesfor which N>ÿ1, i.e.
with all nucleophiles stronger than anisole or 1,3-
butadiene(Scheme3).38a


Now turnto thesecondstepof thereactionsequencein
Scheme6. Which electrophilescanattackat tricarbonyl-
iron-coordinatedcycloheptatrienecomplexes?In accord
with Dauben’sandBertelli’s report39 on thereactionsof
tritylium ions with tricarbonylironcycloheptatriene,
benzhydryl cations do not abstracthydride from this
complex but add to its triene system (Scheme 8).
Müller38a measuredrateconstantsfor its reactionswith
four differentbenzhydrylcations,andthe linearcorrela-
tion with a slope close to unity (Scheme8) again
demonstratesthevalidity of Eqn(1). ThevalueN = 3.58
(, -E for log k = 0) identifies the cycloheptatriene
complexasarelativelystrongnucleophile,comparableto
allylsilanes or 1,3-dimethoxy- and 1,3,5-trimethoxy-
benzene.FromE�N�ÿ5 onederivesthat tricarbonyl-
(cycloheptatriene)ironshouldreactwith thelargevariety
of electrophilescharacterizedby E�ÿ8.5.


Thefinal stepof thereactionsequencein Scheme6 is
the reaction of a nucleophile with a tricarbonyliron-
cycloheptadienyliumcation.Scheme9 showsthat such
complexesare considerablyless electrophilic than the
correspondingtropylium complexdescribedin Scheme
7. While thesilylatedketeneacetal,derivedfrom methyl
isobutyrate,reactstoo fastwith thetropyliumcomplexto
be followed with our kinetic device (Scheme7), the
reactionof this keteneacetalwith the cycloheptadieny-
lium complexis relativelyslow(Scheme9 upperleft38b).
Therateconstantsfor thereactionsof thetwo complexes
with (2-methylallyl) tributylstannaneare directly com-
parable:the cycloheptatrienyliumcomplexin Scheme7
is 105 timesmorereactivethanthecycloheptadienylium
complexin Scheme9.


FromE =ÿ9.9 it is obviousthat tricarbonylironcyclo-
heptadienylium cations are very weak electrophiles,
which can only be attacked by strong nucleophiles
(N� 5).


Until now, the discussionof Scheme6 has only
consideredthe questionof whether the reaction of a
certainelectrophilewith acertainnucleophilewill befast
enoughto besyntheticallyuseful.A secondquestionis of
similar importancefor thesuccessof a synthesis:canthe


Scheme 5. Reactions of dithiocarbenium ions with nucleo-
philes.36


Scheme 6. Design of synthetically useful reaction sequences.38
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productsbeisolated?Considerthefirst stepof Scheme6:
thereactionof thetropylium complexwith Nu1X givesa
tricarbonylironcycloheptatrienecomplex.Thisproductis
nucleophilicandmay,therefore,reactwith its precursor,
the electrophilic tropylium complex. This consecutive
reactioncanonly besuppressedwhenNu1X is astronger
nucleophilethantricarbonyl(cycloheptatriene)iron.Since
for thelatterN = 3.5hasbeenderived,Nu1X shouldbeat
leastasnucleophilic,i.e. N� 3.5.


There are no problems with the following two
reactionsin Scheme6! Cycloheptadienyliumions are


very weakelectrophiles(E�ÿ9.9), andthe subsequent
reactionswith their nucleophilic cycloheptatrienepre-
cursors(N� 3.5)will beveryslowandcanbeneglected.
Finally, the cycloheptadienecomplexesproducedin the
last stepof Scheme6 arevery weaknucleophiles,since
electrophilicattackat thedienesystemwouldyield a 16-
electroncomplex.Consecutivereactionsthereforecannot
take place.Sincethe electrophilicand the nucleophilic
additionsto the tricarbonylironcomplexesin Scheme6
generally take place at the site opposite to the
tricarbonyliron group, the stereoselectiveformation of
5,6,7-trisubstitutedcycloheptadienescan be expectedif
the criteria describedat the bottom of Scheme6 are
fulfilled. Control of the regioselectivityin the final step
still hasto besolved,however.


The examplesdiscussedin Schemes6,7,8 and 9, as
well asourrecentstudiesonferrocenylmethyliumions,40


hexacarbonyldicobaltcoordinatedpropargylium ions41


and palladium-coordinatedallyl cations42 and the
extensivework of Kane-MaguireandSweigart37 indicate
thatEqn(1) is applicablenotonly to reactionsof ordinary
carbeniumions but also to reactionsof electrophilic
metalp-complexes.


The questionarisesof whether hetero-electrophiles
also follow this equation.In previouswork9,43 we had
already shown that bridging electrophiles, such as
halogens,sulfenyl and selenylhalides,or mercuryions
showdifferent selectivitiesthancarbocationsandthere-
fore cannotbe expectedto follow the LFER [Eqn (1)].
The situation should be different for diazonium ions,
however,which havepreviouslybeenreportedto follow
Ritchie’s constantselectivityrelationships.44


DIAZONIUM IONS


Whereasazocouplingswith arenesrepresentoneof the


Scheme 7. Rate constants (20°C, CH2Cl2, L molÿ1 sÿ1) for the reactions of the tricarbonylirontropylium ion with various
nucleophiles.38a


Scheme 8. Determination of the nucleophilicity parameters
N and s for tricarbonylironcycloheptatriene.38a
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most important processesin industrial organicchemis-
try,45 reactionswith non-aromaticp-systemshavebeen
much lessinvestigated.45,46 About 30 yearsago,Marx-
meier and Pfeil47 reported the reactions of the 2,4-
dinitrobenzenediazoniumion with alkenes,andwe have
recently reportedon an efficient synthesisof allylazo
compoundsby reactionsof diazoniumions with allylsi-
lanesandallylstannanes(Scheme10).48


Figure 7 shows a moderatecorrelation of the rate
constantsfor the reactionsof the 2,4-dinitrobenzene-
diazonium ion with arenes,alkenesand allylsilanes49


with the rateconstantsof thecorrespondingreactionsof


thep-methoxybenzhydryl cation.9,11,15,16,50Althoughthe
quality of this correlation may be disappointing,the
generalinformationgiven by Fig. 7 is very relevant:m-
methylanisole, allyltrimethylsilane and 2-methyl-2-
butene,threearbitrarily selectedrepresentativesof three
different classesof compounds,which havebeenfound
to showsimilar reactivitiestowardcarbeniumions (the
basisof thenucleophilicityscalein Scheme1), alsoshow
similar reactivities towards diazonium ions, i.e. in a
semiquantitative analysis of electrophile–nucleophile
combination reactionsdiazonium ions can be treated
simultaneouslywith carbeniumions.


Correlationanalysis,asdescribedin Ref. 49, gaveE


Scheme 9. Rate constants (20°C, CH2Cl2, L molÿ1 sÿ1 for the reactions of the tricarbonylironcycloheptadienyl cation with
various nucleophiles.38


Scheme 10. Reaction of the 2,4-dinitrobenzenediazonium
ion with prenyltrimethylsilane.


Figure 7. Correlation of the reactivities of various p-
nucleophiles towards An2CH� (CH2Cl2, ÿ70°C) and the
2,4-dinitrobenzenediazonium ion (CH3CN, 20°C)


Scheme 11. Azo-coupling of benzenediazonium ions.
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parametersfor 14 diazoniumions, coveringa reactivity
range of eight orders of magnitude from the highly
electrophilic 2,4-dinitrobenzenediazonium ion (E =
ÿ2.5) to 4-(dimethylamino)benzenediazonium ion
(E =ÿ10.4),theweakestelectrophileinvestigatedin this
series.The generaltextbook statementthat diazonium
ions are weak electrophilesand, therefore,only couple
with phenolatesand aromatic amines can now be
specified.


Scheme11 summarizessomeazocouplingsreported
in theliterature,whichmayberationalizedby inspection
of Scheme3. In accordwith its positionbelow the 2,4-
dinitrobenzenediazonium ion, anisole was reported to
react with this electrophile.51 The less electrophilic 4-
nitrobenzenediazonium ion, which is located below
anisolein Scheme3 was found not to couplewith this
arene,butwith 1-methoxy-3-methylbenzene,52whichsits
at thesamelevel asthis electrophile.


The unsubstitutedbenzenediazoniumion hasbeenre-
ported not to react with 1,3-dimethoxybenzene51


althoughthe reactionpartnersare locatedat the same
level in Scheme3. The borderline situation for this
electrophile–nucleophile combinationis illustratedby the
fact that the p-chlorobenzenediazonium ion, only a
slightly stronger electrophile than the unsubstituted
benzenediazoniumion (DE = 0.5)49 wasfoundto couple
with this arene.51


Becauseof its high nucleophilicity,1,3,5-trimethoxy-
benzenenot only reacts with the parent benzenedi-
azonium ion51 but also with the highly stabilized p-
methoxybenzenediazoniumion. The latter reactionwas
reportedto beveryslow,53however,asexpectedfrom the
positionof thecorrespondingreactantsat thesamelevel
in Scheme3.


Reactionswith non-aromaticp-nucleophileshavebeen
analyzedanalogously.49 It should be considered,how-
ever,thatdiazoniumionscaneasilybereduced54with the
consequencethat the expectedazocouplingsaresome-
timesoutstrippedby SETprocessesandsubsequentloss
of nitrogen.


LIMITATIONS OF THE LINEAR FREE ENTHALPY
RELATIONSHIP AND PERICYCLIC REACTIONS


The feasibility of fast alternativereactionsis a general
problem.Althoughonecangeneralizethatelectrophile–
nucleophilecombinationreactionsarereasonablyfastat
room temperatureif the nucleophilesare locatedbelow
the correspondingelectrophilesin Scheme3, one can
never exclude the occurrence of faster competing
reactions.


A relatedsituationis encounteredwhena nucleophile
is locatedabovea certain electrophile.Scheme3 only
predictsthat the ordinaryelectrophile–nucleophilecom-
bination with formation of onenew s-bondwill be too


slow to be observableat room temperature.Onecannot
excludealternativereactionpathways,however.


Inspectionof Scheme3 indicatesthat thebenzenedia-
zonium ion should not react with 2,3-dimethyl-1,3-
butadiene.Applicationof Eqn(1) predictsa rateconstant
of 10ÿ6 L molÿ1 sÿ1, correspondingto a half-time of
reaction of 200 days (c = 1 mol Lÿ1). However, the
calculationrefersonly to the upperreactionin Scheme
12. This reactionindeeddoesnot takeplace,but nature
finds an alternative pathway, the concerted (4� 2)-
cycloadditionformulatedat the bottomof Scheme12,55


the rateof which cannotbepredictedby Eqn(1).
For N,N-dialkyliminium ions, E parametersbetween
ÿ7 andÿ8 havebeendetermined.56 If theyreactedwith
p-systemsin the samemannerasothercarbeniumions,
Eqn(1) andScheme3 wouldpredictthat1,3-dimethoxy-
benzeneand a-methylstyreneare among the weakest
nucleophilesto be attacked.It was observed,however,
that iminium hexachloroantimonates alsoreactwith less
nucleophilicalkynes.57


Although slowly, the N,N-diethyliminium ion even
reactswith 2-methyl-1-buten-3-yne,a nucleophilewhich
wecouldnotcombinewith anyof thebenzhydrylcations
usedto characterizeother p-nucleophiles.9,58 An alter-
nativereactionmechanismis againindicated.


Scheme 12. (4+2)-Cycloaddition reaction of the benzene-
diazonium ion with 2,3-dimethylbutadiene.


Scheme 13. Stepwise and concerted ene reactions of
alkynes with the diethylmethyleneammonium ion.
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Whereasboth the concertedand the stepwiseene
reactionformulatedin Scheme13 may accountfor the
stereoselective(with respectto the CC double bond)
formationof theN-allyliminium ions,only theconcerted
mechanismis in accordwith the fact that evenweakly
nucleophilicalkynesundergothisreaction.Thedeviation
the betweencalculatedandobservedrateconstantsmay
beconsideredasa measureof theconcertednessof these
reactions.


CONCLUSIONS


TheLFER [Eqn (1)] andthegraphicalapproximationin
Scheme3 can be used for designing synthesesvia
reactionsof cationic electrophileswith neutral nucleo-
philes.It is thiscombinationwhichkeepsthetotal charge
constant(�1), from reactantsthroughtransitionstatesto
products,andthuseliminatessignificantsolventeffects(a
factor of <5 in reactions of carbocations).Only in
reactionswith diazoniumions, which undergospecific
interactionswith donor solvents,can the influence of
solventson reactionratesnot beneglected.49


The wide reactivity rangecoveredby Eqn (1) andby
Scheme3 permits steric effects to be ignored in most
cases.While theycanusuallybeconsideredasthenoise
of these correlations,specific considerationof steric
effectsis necessarywhenbulky reactantsareinvolved.


It is obviousthatthesecorrelationscanholdonly when
related mechanismsare involved. In all reactions
considered,s-bondsare not brokenin the electrophile,
andonly onenewbondis formedin therate-determining
step. SN2-type and pericyclic reactions are therefore
excluded, but it seemsprobable that the difference
between calculated and observed rate constants of
pericyclic reactionsrepresentsa measureof theconcert-
ednessof thesereactions.
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ABSTRACT: The [Rh2(OAc)4]-catalyzed decomposition of NsN=IPhf[N-(p-nitrobenzenesulfonyl)imino]phenyl-
iodinaneg affords aziridines in the presence of olefins and insertion products with compounds having activated CH
bonds. The aziridination is stereospecific, and the insertion proceeds with retention of configuration. With chiral
Rh(II) complexes, enantioenriched products result. A one-step mechanism involving a metal-complexed nitrene is
proposed for both reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: rhodium(II)-catalyzed nitrene transfer; phenyliodonium ylides


INTRODUCTION


Phenyliodonium methylides (1) are useful substitutes for
diazo compounds (2) (Scheme 1) in transition metal-
catalyzed carbenoid reactions.1 The possibility of realiz-
ing analogous nitrene transfer with the corresponding
nitrogen containing phenyliodonium ylides such as
TsN=IPh f[N-(p-toluenesulfonyl)imino]phenyliodinane
(3)g was first recognized about 15 years ago. Mansuy’s
group discovered the aziridination of olefins on metallo-
porphyrin-catalyzed decomposition of3.2 Aziridination
using TsN=IPh (3) and Cu(I)-based catalysts was
subsequently developed and optimized to become an
efficient synthetic method.3 Cu(I) catalysts with chiral
bis(oxazoline)4 or salen5 ligands provided aziridinations
with enantioselectivities of up to 98% in selected cases.


The observation of almost enantiomerically pure
pruducts in olefin aziridination with3 in the presence
of chiral Cu catalysts is consistent with a mechanism
where nitrene transfer occurs in close vicinity of the
metal. The intermediacy of metal-complexed nitrenes in
the Cu-catalyzed aziridinations was unambiguously
demonstrated by Liet al.5 The details of the nitrene
transfer from the metal to the substrate are, however, less
clear. Aziridination may be a one-step process, in
analogy with olefin epoxidation or cyclopropanation
with peracids6 or carbenes,7 respectively, but a two-step
process proceedingvia biradical or even zwitterionic
intermediates may not be ruled outa priori. The partial


loss of stereospecificity in the Cu-catalyzed aziridination
of cis-b-methylstyrene suggests a two-step mechanism,5


where thecis/transratio of the aziridines is determined
by the relative rates for ring closure and cyclization of an
intermediate biradical. A similar situation prevails in the
[MnV(salen)]-catalyzed epoxidation of olefins.8


The first metal-catalyzed inter- and intramolecular
nitrene insertions into CH bonds by iminophenyliodi-
nanes in the presence of metalloporphyrins or
[Rh2(OAc)4] were reported by Breslow and Gellman.9


Mansuy’s group10 investigated insertions of olefins with
TsN=IPh (3) and Fe- or Mn-porphyrins. As in aziridina-
tion, the overall insertion may proceed in a single step in
analogy with the CH insertion of singlet carbenes11 and
Rh-carbenoids,12 but could also be the result of a two-
step mechanism involving hydrogen abstraction/radical
recombination with concomitant loss of stereochemical
integrity. The investigations by Mansuy’s group suggest
that the latter mechanism should apply to the metal
porphyrin-catalyzed insertions with3.)


RHODIUM(II)-CATALYZED AZIRIDINATION OF
OLEFINS


We have previously reported the development and main
characteristics of the Rh(II)-catalyzed aziridination with
NsN=IPh f[N-(p-nitrobenzenesulfonyl)imino]phenylio-
dinane (4)g13,14 Aziridines are formed in up to 85%


Scheme 1.
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yield when styrene (5) (20 equiv.) is exposed to
suspendedNsN=IPh(4) (1.0 equiv.) in dichloromethane
containing [Rh2(OAc)4] (0.02 equiv.). The yields are
decreasedif the doublebond carrieselectron-attracting
groups,or if it is stericallyhindered.15 Theaziridination
of hex-2-eneand b-methylstyreneis stereospecific,but
thatof stilbeneis not.TheHammettplot for aziridination
of substituted styrenes exhibits a reaction constant
=ÿ0.60 (vs ��). With Rh(II) catalystshaving chiral
ligands the aziridination is enantioselective.Thus,
styrene (5) and cis-b-methylstyrene(6) afforded the
aziridines7 and8 havingeesof 55and73%,respectively,
in the presenceof Pirrung’s bis(naphthol)phosphate
catalyst 9 fRh2[(R)-(ÿ)-bnp]4g (Scheme2).16 In con-
trast, the Rh(II) carboxamidatecatalystsof Doyle and
McKervey,7,17 which haveperformedvery successfully
in carbenoidreactions,werelesssatisfactoryin enantio-
selectiveaziridinations.


The metal-catalyzed aziridinationswith TsN=IPh(3)
andNsN=IPh(4) areaccompaniedby decompositionof
theiodinane,which ultimatelyaffordsthecorresponding
sulfonamideArSO2NH2 as a secondaryproduct. This
reactionis partially suppressedwhentheolefin is usedin
excessover iodinane. In the [Fe-porphyrin]-catalyzed
aziridination this secondaryreactionconsistsin hydro-
lysis of TsN=IPh to iodosylbenzene(PhI=O) and
TsNH2. The iodosylbenzenegeneratedin this way, in
turn, convertscis-stilbenestereospecificallyto the cis-
epoxidein an [Fe-porphyrin]-catalyzed oxidation.Alter-
natively, hydrolysisof the putativeFeV=NTs intermedi-
ate may result in the formation of an [Fe–oxo
porphyrin], capableof olefin epoxidation.The yields
of aziridine are improved when the reactionis carried
out understrictly analogousconditionsin the presence
of molecular sieves.2,10 In contrast,no epoxideswere
formeduponaziridinationof cis-stilbeneor otherolefins
with [Rh2(OAc)4], even under conditionsunder which
NsNH2 was isolated.Control experimentsrevealedthat
[Rh2(OAc)4] does not catalyze the epoxidation of
stilbene with iodosylbenzene.Since decompositionof
the iodinane also occurs in the absenceof water, the
intermediacyof iodosylbenzeneappearsunlikely. An
alternativepathwayfor NsNH2 formation involving the
hydrolysis of an intermediate of as yet unknown
structuremay exist. Attempts to trap and identify the
primary decompositionproductof the iodinanehaveso
far beenunsuccessful.Thepossibilityof theintervention


of a radical pathway for iodinane decompositionwas
testedby carryingout the aziridinationof styrene(5) in
the presenceof toluene,but no productsresultingfrom
radical dimerization (bibenzyl) or from formal nitrene
insertion into the CH3 group of toluene could be
detected.


Addition of a small amount of sulfolane (0.5%) to
CH2Cl2 wasbeneficialfor the yield of the aziridination.
Undertheseconditions,aziridinationof styrene(5) with
an equimolar amount of NsN=IPh (4) and 2% of
[Rh2(OAc)4] affordeda 64% yield of aziridine 7. Both
smallerandlargeramountsof sulfolaneweredetrimental,
however.Unfortunately,thesereactionconditionswere
not optimumfor the aziridinationof otherolefinsor for
nitreneinsertioninto activatedCH bonds(seebelow).


In the intramolecularaziridination,anexcessof olefin
may not be used,but the aziridination reactionprofits
from a high local olefin concentrationowing to the
immediatevicinity of thedoublebondwith respectto the
nitrene.In spiteof this, thereactionof 10proceededwith
poor yield to 11, 20% with [Rh2(OAc)4], 30% with 9
(Scheme 3). No induction was observed when the
reactionwascatalyzedwith Pirrung’sRh(II) bisnaphthol-
phosphatecatalyst9.


The aziridination of the cis-diphenyl-substitutedvi-
nylcyclopropane12 proceededin 35% yield to 13
(Scheme4). No productsexceptunreacted12, NsNH2


and PhI were found in the crude reaction mixture.
Aziridination of 12 via a radicalpathwaywould resultin
the formationof thesecondaryradical14, which radical
is knownto undergoring openingto 15(Scheme4) with a
rateconstantof 2� 1010 sÿ1.18 Theabsenceof products
derived from 15 suggestsa concertedas opposedto a
stepwise radical mechanism for aziridination. This
mechanism is consistent with the stereospecificity
observed in the aziridination of hex-2-ene and b-
methylstyrene.13–15 It does not explain, however, the
loss of stereospecificityin the caseof stilbene,and a
stepwisemechanismin which radicalcyclizationoccurs
fastin comparisonwith bondrotationin theintermediate
radicalcannotbe ruled out.


Experimentssimilar to thosereportedby Li et al.5 for
the Cu-catalyzed aziridination with TsN=IPh were
carried out with NsN=IPh–[Rh(II) bis(naphthol)phos-
phate]9 in orderto establishtheintermediacyof ametal-
complexednitrene.Aziridination of styrene(5) proceeds
in 74% yield and with 55% ee (Scheme5). Photo-


Scheme 2. Scheme 3.
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chemicaldecompositionof sulfonyl azidesis known to
producenitrenes.19 When NsN3 (16) was decomposed
photolytically in the presenceof styrene (5) and the
Rh(II) bis(naphthol)phosphatecatalyst 9, the resulting
aziridine 7, which was formed in 9% yield, had an
enantiomericexcessof 17%.Theazide16 underwentno
changewhen exposedto 9 under the conditionsof the
experiment.The result implies that at leastpart of the
reactionmustproceedvia a metal-complexednitrene17.
Thetrappingefficiencyof theRh(II) catalystis, however,
significantlybelowthatof 100%observedby Li et al. in
the Cu–TsN3 system.Underour reactionconditionsthe
major proportion of the photochemically generated
nitrene 18 reacts directly with 5 to afford racemic
aziridine7 andonly about30%of 18 is deliveredvia the
metal-complexedspecies17.


RHODIUM(II)-CATALYZED NITRENE
INSERTION INTO CH BONDS


The metal-catalyzedaziridination of olefins is often
accompaniedby insertionproductsin variousamounts,
whichderivefrom competingsecondaryreactions.In the


caseof the [Mn(TPP)]-catalyzedallylic insertions,all
availableevidenceindicatesa radicalmechanism.Most
significantly, sulfonamidationof cis-hex-2-enewith 3
resultedin a product distribution typical of hydrogen
abstractionfrom the allylic positions,followed by cis–
trans isomerizationof the intermediateallylic radicals
before further reaction.2,10 Intra- and intermolecular
insertionshave also been realized upon [Rh2(OAc)4]-
catalyzed decomposition of iminophenyliodinanes,
althoughthemechanismwasnot investigated.9


In previouspaperswehavereportedthediscoveryand
scope of CH insertions with the Rh(II)–NsN=IPh
system.13–15 Reaction of cyclohexene-d1 afforded a
productdistributionconsistentwith a one-stepinsertion
of the nitrene.The [Rh2(OAc)4]-catalyzedsulfonamida-
tion of adamantane-1,3-d2 exhibits an intramolecular
isotope effect of 3.5.20 Unfortunately,consideringthe
large variation of isotope effects in the oxidation of
adamantanewith PhI=O–metalloporprphyrin systems
(2.83–8.71),21 this value cannotsafely be assignedto a
specific mechanism.The relative reactivitiesfor sulfo-
namidation of substitutedethylbenzenes19a–f to the
corresponding sulfonamides 20 with NsN=IPh–
[Rh2(OAc)4] (Scheme6) were determinedby competi-
tion experimentsand affordeda Hammettplot (vs ��)
with a reactionconstantr =ÿ0.90 (Fig. 1), higher than
that observedfor aziridination of substitutedstyrenes
with thesamesystem.15


The possibleinterventionof radicalsin the insertions


Scheme 4.


Scheme 5.


Scheme 6.


Figure 1. Hammett plot (vs ��) for sulfonamidation of
substituted ethylbenzenes (19a±f) with NsN=IPh (4)±
[Rh2(OAc)4]. r =ÿ0.90 (r = 0.989).
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wastestedby meansof radicalclocks.Sulfonamidation
of cyclopropa[a]indane 20 proceededin 84% yield
without ring opening to the unrearrangedproduct 21
(Scheme7). This result supportsa one-stepmechanism
for insertion.However,thesecondaryradical22 derived
formally from hydrogenabstractionof 20 opensto 23
with a rateconstantof only 1� 105 sÿ1.22 Sincethis rate
constant is low, the experiment is only partially
conclusive.Indeed,radicalrecombinationcouldbefaster
than ring opening. In order to exclude this second
possibility, the cyclopropanes24 and25 weresubjected
to sulfonamidationto afford26and27. Therateconstants
for ring opening of the correspondingradicals 28–30
(k = 2� 107 sÿ1) and 29–31 (k = 2� 1010 sÿ1) are
significantly higher.23 Unfortunately, the cyclopropane
ring providesonly weakactivationfor insertioninto the
adjacentCH bondsand,as a consequence,the yield of
insertion products 26 and 27 was low (21 and 5%,
respectively).However,no ring-openedproductscould
be detectedin the reactionmixture,which contained,in
addition to insertion products,only unreactedstarting
cyclopropanesandNsNH2. This impliesthatthereaction
mechansimshouldeitherbe singlestep,or in two steps
with thesecondstepvery fast.


The stereospecificityof the reaction was examined
with (R)-2-phenylbutane(32) as substrate.Although
sulfonamidationof tertiary hydrocarbonsis known to
affordonly pooryieldsof insertionproducts,13–1532was
selectedbecausean unambiguousresult was expected
from its reaction.The amidationproduct33 (Scheme8)
wasisolatedin 3%yield andwasoptically active,having
[a]D


20 =ÿ10.2 (CHCl3, c = 0.50). An independently
preparedsample24 of the (R)-sulfonamide(R)-33 had
[a]D


20 = 8.8 (CHCl3, c = 0.34). The sulfonamidation
productderivedfrom (R)-32 thereforehasan S-config-
uration.This correspondsto retentionof configuratonfor
theinsertion,thechangefrom R of phenylbutane32 to S
in 33 being due to the changein CIP priorities of the
substituents.


Although the resultsof theseindividual experiments
are not entirely satisfactorybecauseof the low product
yields,theyarewithout exceptionconsistentwith a one-
step insertion mechanismas opposedto a two-step
hydrogenabstraction–radicalrecombinationmechanism.
However,a two-stepmechanismwherethe recombina-
tion stepproceedsat very high ratecannotdefinitely be
ruled out. Conceivably,if the radical pair formed via
hydrogenabstractionis in thesingletstate,recombination
could be faster than reorientationof the radicals.It is
clear, however, that this mechanismwould have no
bearing on the possibility of enantioselectivenitrene
insertions.On the otherhand,a mechanisminvolving a
free nitrene in the triplet state is expectedto be non-
specific.


The participation of the catalyst in the product-
forming step is evidenced by the observation of
asymmetricinduction in the sulfonamidationof indane
34 with the optically active catalystsof Ikegami fRh2


[(ÿ)-ptpa]4g (36) andPirrungfRh2f(R)-(ÿ)-bnpg4g (9)
(Scheme9). The sulfonamide35 was formed with an
enantiomericexcessof 7 and 31%, respectively.The
intramolecularinsertionof 37, in turn, proceededto 38
with an ee of 10% with 9. These modest levels of
induction are of little value for syntheticapplications,
but they are neverthelessmechanisticallysignificant.
The observationof asymmetricinduction in the Rh(II)-
catalyzed insertion demonstratesthat the catalyst is
involvednot only in thedecompositionof NsN=IPh(4),
but also in the transferof the nitrene. This is clearly
different from the the [Mn(TPP)]-catalyzed insertionof
TsN=IPh (3), which proceedsvia a stepwiseradical
mechanism.2,10


Scheme 7.


Scheme 8.


Scheme 9.
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ABSTRACT: The problem of theipso protonation of toluene and its predominantly disubstituted derivatives was
considered by the MP2(fc)/6–31G** //HF/6–31G*�ZPE(HF/6–31G*) theoretical model. The substituents involved
covered a wide range of different donor–acceptor capabilities. It is shown that the calculated MP2ipso proton
affinities of substituted toluenes followmutatis mutandisthe same additivity rule which was found earlier to be
operative in polysubstituted benzenes, naphthalenes and biphenylenes. The additivity equation is both intuitively
appealing and useful, being able to offer quantitative estimates of the proton affinity by very simple calculation. It is
based on the concept of the increment, which in turn describes the influence of a single substituent on the proton
affinity. Any substituent behaves as a rule as if the other were non-existent, thus giving rise to the independent
substituent approximation (ISA). The performance of the additivity rule of thumb is very good, as evidenced by the
average absolute deviation of 1 kcal molÿ1. Larger deviations are possible, but they rarely occur, being indicative of a
difference in interactions between substituents in the initial neutral base and in the final cationic conjugate acid.
Finally, it follows as a corollary of the present analysis that protonationipso to the CH3 group is never
thermodynamically the most favourable site of proton attack in the benzene ring, provided that there is a single
unsubstituted carbon atom within the aromatic moiety. The relevance ofipsoprotonation in persubstituted benzenes is
briefly discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: ipsoproton affinities; additivity; disubstituted toluenes


INTRODUCTION


Notwithstanding its small size, the proton occupies a very
prominent position in organic chemistry and biochem-
istry, playing an important role in ubiquitous proton
transfer reactions, catalysis, charge and mass transport
processes in membranes, in determining the acid–base
properties of compounds, etc.1–3The intrinsic absolute or
‘dilute gas-phase’ experimental proton affinities (PAs)
serve as useful probes of the electronic structure and
charge density distribution in molecules. In particular,
PAs are closely related to the notion of the electrophilic
substitution reactivity of aromatic compounds. Recently,
we have shown that thePA is an indicator of the effect
exerted on the aromatic nucleus by the annelated small
rings in the so-called Mills–Nixon and in reversed Mills–
Nixon systems.4–8 Finally, comparison of the intrinsic
PAs with those measured in solutions provides some
information on the extent of the solvent–solute effects. It


is therefore not surprising that the proton affinity is the
subject of continuous research interest and that a lot of
effort is devoted to its determination both in gas and
liquid phases by experimental9–14 and theoretical meth-
ods. The latter also proved useful in describing features
of the very strong bases called the proton sponges.15–17


Recently, we have conclusively shown that the MP2(fc)/
6–31G**//HF/6–31G*�ZPE(HF/6–31G*) model repro-
duced the experimentalPAs of a number of aromatic
compounds such as benzene, naphthalene, biphenylene
and their monosubstituted derivatives.18 Moreover, it
appears that thePA of polysubstituted aromatics follows
a simple additivity rule based on the independent
substitutent approximation (ISA) model.18–22 This im-
plies that the PA of a multiply substituted aromatic
compound is easily retrieved if the effect of monosub-
stitutions is known in advance, which in turn are
embodied in the corresponding increment. A high
quantitative performance of this rule is remarkable for
all positions within the ring except theipsoposition. The
latter requires a separate treatment involving a definition
of a new origin of the scale measuring the substituent
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effects.To bemorespecific,theorigin of thescaleof PA
valuesof polysubstitutedbenzenesis the protonaffinity
of a freeparentbenzene.In thecaseof ipsoprotonation,
e.g.at the C—F bond in multiply substitutedbenzenes,
however,thereferencelevel is givenby theipsoPAvalue
of fluorobenzene.23 In otherwords,incrementsof various
othersubstituentsaremeasuredrelative to the PAipso of
monofluorobenzene.In this way the additivity rule is
restoredandactuallyworksvery well in polysubstituted
fluorobenzenes.23 In the presentwork we examinedthe
ipso proton affinity of toluene and its polysubstituted
derivativesinvolving F, CN, OH and CHO groupsas
substituents,which exhibit widely different electronic
demands.It should be strongly pointed out that we
considerhereonly the ipsoprotonattackin thering. This
should be kept in mind becausethe most favorable
protonatedspeciessometimesinvolve protonationsat
heteroatomsasin thecaseof CN andCHO groups.


THEORETICAL MODEL AND BASIC RELATION-
SHIPS


All calculationswerecarriedoutby utilizing MP2(fc)/6–
31G**//HF/6–31G*�ZPE(HF/6–31G*)approach(MP2
model),which happenedto be a very goodcompromise
betweenfeasibility, economiccostsand reliability.17–23


Initial basesandtheir conjugateacidswereoptimizedat
the HF/6–31G* level and the minima on the potential
energysurfacewereverifiedby vibrationalanalysis.The
correspondingfrequencieswere usedin estimatingthe
zero-pointvibrationalenergies,ZPEv. TheHartree–Fock
valuesare scaledby the customarycommonfactor of
0.89. It shouldbe pointedout that, oncethe theoretical
modelhasbeenchosen,theresultsareindependentof any
experimental ladder of PA values existing in the
literature.The ipsoprotonaffinity of substitutedtoluenes
werecomputedby employinga generalequation:


PA�Ti� � ��Eel�i ÿ ��ZPEv�i �1�
The concept of the PA increment is pivotal. It


describesa changein the ipso PA of toluenedue to a
particular substituentplacedat the specificposition on
thearomaticring. For example:


Here the subscriptp denotesthe para positionof the
substituentYp relative to the CH3 group attachment,
which coincideswith the site of protonationat the same
time. Analogousexpressionshold for ortho and meta
locationsof substituents.Following thestandardanalysis
availableelsewhere,18–23oneobtains


PA�subst:toluene�i � PA�toluene�i � noI�PA�Xo�i
�nmI�PA�Ym�i � npI


�
PA�Zp�i ���X ;Y;Z� �3�


whereno, nm andnp denotenumbersof ortho, metaand
para substituents,respectively.Deviationfrom thestrict
additivity is givenbyD(X, Y, Z). Analysisof thisentity is
interesting.Let us supposethat toluene has only two
substituentsXo andYm. ThenD(Xo, Ym) is givenby the
differenceD(Xo,Ym) = �(Xo, Ym)ÿ ��(Xo, Ym), where�
and�� aredefinedby thehomodesmicreactions25


and


It appearsthat � and �� are usually small and positive
entitesasa rule, implying thattheir differenceis aneven
smaller number, thus contributing to the very good
performance of the simple additivity Eqn (3). All
computationswereperformedusingthe GAUSSIAN 94
program.24


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The increments for the ipso protonation of singly
substitutedtoluenesarecomparedwith thecorresponding
incrementsof monosubstitutedbenzenesin Table 1.
Similarity of thesetwo setsof datais apparent,but it is
importantto notethat IPA


� (Y)i areusuallyslightly higher
thantheir IPA


� (Y) counterparts.In thiscontext,oneshould
point out that the PA of tolueneprotonatedat the ipso
position is 0.9kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184 kJ) lower
[PA(toluene)i = 179.0kcalmolÿ1] than the PA of ben-
zene,which is 179.9kcalmolÿ1.19 We note in passing
that the latter value is in excellent accord with the
most recent experimental result which yields PA
(benzene)= 180.0kcalmolÿ1.10 The close similarity
betweenthesetwo PAs is a consequenceof the fact that
the out-of-plane shift of the CH3 group on ipso
protonationdoesnot destroytheplanarityof thebenzene
ring. A surveyof theincrementsshowsthattherearetwo
typesof substituents.The first group,consistingof OH
and CH3 substituents,activatesthe ipso protonationof
toluene,this being particularly pronouncedif they are
placedat the ortho and para positions.This featureis
easily rationalized by the electron density releasing
propertyaliasp-back-donationof the OH groupandby
the well known hyperconjugativeability of the CH3


group.Thesecondclassof substituentsinvolvesCN and
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CHO groups, which are strongly electron-demanding
fragments,thusdeactivatingtheipsopositiontowardsthe
protonor,betterexpressed,to electrophilicsubstitutionin
general.This featureis particularly pronouncedfor the
CN group,which is a very strongacceptorof both�-and
p-electrons.A borderlinecaseis provided by fluorine,
which weakly activatesthe para position and strongly
deactivates the meta positioned CH3 group. These
characteristicsdeterminetheselectivityof thesubstituted
toluenestowardsprotonation(seelater).Beforeproceed-
ing further, it is worth mentioningthat the absolutePAs
of monosubstitutedbenzenesarein excellentagreement
with themostrecentexperimentaldata.This is described
anddiscussedin Ref. 18 andwill not be repeatedhere.


The absolute PAs of some disubstituted toluenes
undergoingipso attack calculatedby the MP2 model


arecomparedwith theadditivity valuesobtainedby using
Eqn(3) in Table2. Thedegreeof compatibility of these
data is surprisingly high, as evidencedby the average
absolutedeviation from the additivity jD (Y, Z)jav =
jPA(MP2)i ÿ PA(add)ijav = 1.0 kcalmolÿ1. It follows
thatthe ipsoPAof disubstitutedtoluenescanbeobtained
by a very simplecalculation.Althoughtheaverageerror
jD (Y, Z)jav is aslow as1 kcalmolÿ1, it is in somecases
large, ca 3 kcalmolÿ1. Thesesystemsare particularly
interestingandwill be discussedlater.The performance
of theadditivity equationcanbesomewhatimprovedby
the least-squaresfitting procedure:


PA�MP2� � 8:8� 0:952PA�add� in kcal=mol �6�
Thestraightline (Fig. 1) hasa standarddeviation� = 0.9
and a correlationcoefficient r = 0.998.The high corre-


Table 1. Comparison of increments of the PA of monosubstituted benzenes with the corresponding entites related to the ipso
protonated singly substituted toluenes as offered by the MP2 model (in kcal molÿ1)


X Y PA(X = CH3)i IPA
� (Y) i PA(X = H) IPA


� (Y)


CH3 or H F 178.9 ÿ0.1 179.4 ÿ0.5
CN 166.5 ÿ12.5 166.8 ÿ13.1
OH 192.0 13.0 193.0 13.1


CHO 173.3 ÿ5.8 172.7 ÿ7.2
CH3 185.1 6.1 186.2 6.3


CH3 or H F 172.0 ÿ7.0 172.5 ÿ7.4
CN 163.4 ÿ15.6 164.0 ÿ15.9
OH 179.1 0.1 179.9 0.0


CHO 170.4 ÿ8.6 171.8 ÿ8.1
CH3 182.1 3.1 182.9 3.0


CH3 or H F 181.2 2.2 181.6 1.7
CN 166.0 ÿ13.0 166.7 ÿ13.2
OH 195.1 16.1 195.5 15.6


CHO 170.6 ÿ8.4 171.6 ÿ8.3
CH3 186.4 7.4 187.3 7.4
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lativity shows that additivity of the PA is a genuine
property. The incrementsgiven in Table 1 and the
additivity Eqn(3) providedirecthintsasto how onecan
increasethesusceptibilityof the ipsopositionof toluene
towards electrophilic substitution. For instance, the
largestPA in disubstitutedtoluenesis predictedin 2,4-
dihydroxytoluene. By the sametokenonecanconsider-
ably diminish the ipso reactivity by a deliberatechoice
and distribution of substituentsaround the aromatic
fragment,e.g. in 2,5- and 3,4-dicyanotoluenes. More-
over,employingthe incrementsfor benzeneandtoluene


(Table 1), it is possibleto determinethe most reactive
sites in disubstituted toluenes towards electrophilic
substitution.A couple of typical examplesare given
for illustrative purposes.Consider 2,3-dihydroxytol-
uene, which has one of the highest ipso PA values
[PA(add)i = 192.1].It appearsthatall otherunsubstituted
carbon atoms of the aromatic ring have appreciably
higherPAs: PA (C-4)= 200.4,PA (C-5)= 198.5andPA
(C-6)= 201.8kcalmolÿ1. Their variation is less pro-
nounced, implying that interplay of substituentscan
sometimes substantionally decrease regioselectivity.
Similarly, in 2,3-bis(formyl)toluenethe PAs for C-1, C-
4, C-5 and C-6 are 164.6, 172.0, 166.5 and
169.8kcalmolÿ1, respectively, as predicted by the
additivity rule. Again, the ipsopositionis lessfavorable
thanothercarbonatomsif thosesubstitutedby thestrong
electron-withdrawing groupsareexcluded(viz. the ipso
protonationof fluorobenzenes23), presumablybecauseof
the benzenering puckeringcausedby the out-of-plane
shifts of the electronegativegroup.The reasonwhy the
ipsopositionof tolueneis lessenergeticallyprofitableis
easy to understand.The methyl group considerably
activatesall positions(Table1) exceptthe ipsoposition,
wherethechangein thePA inducedby ipsoattackis very
small, being 0.9kcalmolÿ1 [PA(toluene)i = 179.0kcal
molÿ1]. In contrast,theCH3 groupstabilizesortho,meta
and para carbons by 6.3, 3.0 and 7.4kcalmolÿ1,
respectively. It is therefore not surprising that ipso
protonationin monosubstitutedbenzenesoccursonly on
rare occasions,one of them being in benzosilane.26


However,the ipsoprotonationis importantin, e.g.,acid-
catalyzedisomerizationreactionsof arylalkanes.27 Ob-
viously, the ipso protonation occurs in persubstituted
benzeneswhereheteroatomsarenot the most favorable


Scheme 1. Increments for the ipso protonation of ¯uorobenzene due to the ortho-, meta- and para-positioned methyl group
(in kcal molÿ1)


Scheme 2. Proton af®nities of penta¯uorinated toluene as estimated by the additivity equation (in kcal molÿ1)


Figure 1. Linear correlation between the ipso proton af®nity
of polysubstituted benzenes as obtained by the MP2 model
and the additivity rule
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Table 2. Comparison of proton af®nities of some disubstituted toluenes as obtained by the MP2 ab initio model and the
additivity rule of thumb: deviations from the strict additivity D(Y, Z) are decomposed into �(Y, Z) and ��(Y, Z) energies of
interference (all entities in kcal molÿ1)


X Y Z PA(X)i PA(add) D(Y, Z) �(Y, Z) ��(Y, Z)


CH3 F F 171.9 171.9 0.0 4.7 4.7
CN CN 153.5 150.9 2.6 3.7 1.0
OH OH 192.6 192.1 0.5 ÿ1.1 ÿ1.7


CHO CHO 167.6 164.6 3.0 5.4 2.3
CH3 CH3 188.7 188.2 0.5 1.5 0.9


F CN 164.1 163.3 0.8 2.1 1.2
F OH 177.7 179.0 ÿ1.3 0.6 1.9


CN F 160.7 159.5 1.2 1.9 0.7
CN OH 167.2 166.6 0.6 ÿ1.3 ÿ1.9
OH F 184.9 185.0 ÿ0.1 0.4 0.4
OH CN 177.7 176.4 1.3 ÿ1.3 ÿ2.8


CH3 F F 180.8 181.1 ÿ0.3 0.7 1.0
CN CN 155.5 153.5 2.0 2.8 0.7
OH OH 205.6 208.1 ÿ2.5 0.6 3.0


CHO CHO 166.1 164.8 1.3 1.1 ÿ0.3
CH3 CH3 192.1 192.5 ÿ0.4 0.0 0.4


F CN 166.2 165.9 0.3 1.1 0.8
F OH 194.3 195.0 ÿ0.7 0.2 0.9


CN F 168.8 168.7 0.1 1.1 0.9
CN OH 182.6 182.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
OH F 193.4 194.2 ÿ0.8 0.3 1.0
OH CN 178.7 179.0 ÿ0.3 ÿ0.1 0.0


CH3 F F 172.1 171.9 0.2 1.2 1.0
CN CN 152.2 150.9 1.3 2.1 0.7
OH OH 192.0 192.1 ÿ0.1 1.2 1.2


CHO CHO 166.0 164.6 1.4 1.1 ÿ0.4
CH3 CH3 187.9 188.2 ÿ0.3 0.1 0.4


F CN 163.9 163.3 0.6 0.7 0.0
F OH 179.1 179.0 0.1 1.1 1.0


CN F 159.8 159.5 0.3 0.7 0.3
CN OH 166.8 166.6 0.2 ÿ0.4 ÿ0.7
OH F 185.4 185.0 0.4 1.0 0.5
OH CN 176.0 176.4 0.4 ÿ0.4 ÿ0.2


Continued
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Table 2. cont'd.


X Y Z PA(X)i PA(add) D(Y, Z) �(Y, Z) ��(Y, Z)


CH3 F F 178.3 178.8 ÿ0.5 1.1 1.5
CN CN 156.3 154.0 2.3 2.9 0.5
OH OH 202.8 205.0 ÿ2.2 1.0 3.1


CHO CHO 169.6 167.4 2.2 3.8 1.7
CH3 CH3 191.8 191.2 0.6 1.4 0.8


F CN 165.0 166.4 ÿ1.4 ÿ1.0 0.3
F OH 191.5 191.9 ÿ0.4 1.3 1.5


CN OH 180.7 179.5 1.2 0.7 ÿ0.7


CH3 F F 174.7 174.2 0.5 4.7 4.1
CN CN 151.8 150.4 1.4 2.9 1.3
OH OH 196.9 195.2 1.7 ÿ1.1 ÿ2.8


CHO CHO 162.9 162.0 0.9 3.9 2.9
CH3 CH3 188.7 189.5 ÿ0.8 0.1 0.8


F CN 160.3 159.0 1.3 2.1 0.8
F OH 189.1 188.1 1.0 0.5 ÿ0.6


CN F 166.5 165.6 0.9 2.1 1.1
CN OH 180.8 179.5 1.3 ÿ1.3 ÿ2.7
OH F 179.0 181.3 ÿ2.3 0.5 2.8
OH CN 167.4 166.1 1.3 1.0 ÿ0.4


CH3 F F 165.3 165.0 0.3 0.7 0.4
CN CN 149.1 147.8 1.3 2.8 1.4
OH OH 179.9 179.2 0.7 0.3 ÿ0.4


CHO CHO 163.3 161.8 1.5 1.0 ÿ0.7
CH3 CH3 184.7 185.2 ÿ0.5 ÿ0.3 0.2


F CN 156.6 156.4 0.2 1.1 0.7
F OH 172.0 172.1 ÿ0.1 ÿ0.4 ÿ0.4


CN OH 163.6 163.5 0.1 0.1 ÿ0.1
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sitesof attack,asfor examplein pentafluorinatedtoluene.
Let usconsiderthis casein moredetail.For thispurpose,
we need the influence of the CH3 group on ipso
protonationin the C—F fragment.The corresponding
incrementsIPA


� (CH3)Fi
aregiven in Scheme1.


It is noteworthythatCH3 groupsignificantlystabilizes
the ipso protonationof the C—F carbonatom,particu-
larly if it is attachedat the ortho and para positions.
Employing increments given in Table 1 and those
publishedearlier,23 one can easily deducethe proton
affinities of pentafluorotolueneby using the additivity
rule of thumb.TheresultingPAs aregiven in Scheme2.


It appearsthat the energeticallymost profitable ipso
protonationoccurs at the methyl group, as intuitively
expected. Interestingly, one can easily deduce that
protonationin pentamethylfluorobenzenewill takeplace
at the C—F carbonatom, which is a counter-intuitive
result, the correspondingPAi being 207.4kcalmolÿ1,
whereasthe ipsoprotonattackat ortho-, meta- andpara-
situatedCH3 groupsyieldsPAvaluesof 198.6,194.7and
199.6kcalmolÿ1, respectively.It is worth mentioning
that protonation of some alkyl-substitutedphenols in
magicacid solutionsmay takeplaceboth at the alkoxy
groupandat thealkyl-substitutedcenter.28


Finally, ageneralcommentontheadditivity is in place
here. Perusalof the data in Table 2 shows that the
deviationsfrom additivity D (Y, Z) are small because
�(Y, Z) and��(Y, Z) areof thesamesignasa rule, thus
cancelling out to considerableextent. If they are of
oppositesigns,then largerdeviationsmight occuras in
thecaseof 2-hydroxy-3-cyanotoluene.


CONCLUSION


It has been shown that the MP2(fc)/6–31G**//HF/6–
31G*�ZPE(HF/6–31G*)model satisfactorilydescribes
the ipsoprotonaffinity of tolueneandsomeof its di- and
polysubstitutedderivatives.The calculatedPA (MP2)
valuescanbe successfullyreproducedby the additivity
rule basedon the independentsubstituentapproximation
(ISA), which performssurprisinglywell asevidencedby
a large numberof earlier applications18–23 and by the
present results. The averageabsolutedeviation from
additivity is 1 kcalmolÿ1. Largerdeviationsarepossible,
but they rarelyoccur,beingindicativeof a differencein
interactionsbetweensubstituentsin the initial neutral
base and in the final cationic conjugate acid. An
important outcome of the present analysis is the
conclusionthat protonationipso to the methyl group is
never thermodynamicallythe most favorable site of
attack within the aromatic moiety, if a single unsub-
stitutedcarbonatomis availablewithin thebenzenering.
However,ipso protonationis very importantin persub-


stituted benzenesand in acid-catalyzedisomerization
reactionsof arylalkanes.27
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Photochemical removal of the tosyl group from the 5'N
position of 5'-aminopyrimidine nucleosides: synthetic
applications
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ABSTRACT: The p-toluenesulfonyl (tosyl) group, an effective protector of the amine function of thymidine
derivatives2a andb, has proven to be photoremovable. This photoreaction was successfully used in the synthesis of
new 5'-amino analogs of 3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine (AZT),6aandb. Selective photohydrolysis of 5'N-tosylamides
2a and b was carried out by UV irradiation (>300 nm) in aqueous acetonitrile in the presence of 1,5-
dimethoxynaphthalene as an electron donor. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 5'-aminopyrimidines;p-toluenesulfonyl photoremoval; 3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine derivatives


INTRODUCTION


The discovery of significant antiviral activity of 5'-
aminothymidine and 3'-aminothymidine has stimulated
intense interest in the chemistry of nucleoside analogs
with amino groups.1 Thymidine derivatives with amino
functions at the 5'- and 3'-positions have also attracted
attention because of their use as precursors for the syn-
thesis of various 2',3'-dideoxynucleosides,2,3 which have
proved to be selective inhibitors of HIV-1 replication.


The p-toluenesulfonyl (tosyl) group has been recog-
nized as a useful protector of amines because of the ease
of its introduction and its stability under a wide variety of
chemical conditions. The use of this group in synthesis is
convenient. However, the strongly basic conditions4 (e.g.
sodium in ammonia, sodium butoxide and sodium
naphthalenide) or the strongly acidic conditions (e.g.
heating in 48% HBr) required for the detosylation step
have limited its applicability. Hence the development of a
mild and selective method for the removal of the tosyl
group from the amino function of nucleoside derivatives
would be welcome.


Umezawaet al.5 have reported that on irradiation, in
the presence of sodium borohydride, 6,7-dimethoxy-
1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolineN-tosylates were readily
cleaved to the corresponding tetrahydroisoquinolines in
high yields. This process was explained by intramole-
cular electron transfer in the excited singlet state from the
methoxy-substituted aromatic donor to the arylsulfona-


mide acceptor.6 This idea was then extended to
intermolecular sensitization by Hamada and co-work-
ers.7,8 They carried out photochemical hydrolysis ofN-
tosylphenethylamine derivatives and obtained detosy-
lated phenethylamines via electron transfer from the
excited electron-donating aromatic compounds (Scheme
1).


Scheme 1


In this paper, we present our results on the photo-
chemical removal of tosyl group from the 5'N position of
5'-aminopyrimidine nucleosides and synthetic applica-
tions of this photoreaction.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


We have found that on irradiation at>300 nm in the
presence of 1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene, theN-tosylates
of 5'-aminopyrimidine nucleosides 1-[5-(N-methyl-N-
tosyl)-3-O-mesyl-2,3,5-trideoxy-b-D-threo-pentafurano-
syl]thymine (2a) and 1-[5-(N-ethyl-N-tosyl)-3-O-mesyl-
2,3,5-trideoxy-b-D-threo-pentafuranosyl]thymine (2b)
were readily cleaved to the corresponding 5-aminopyr-
imidine nucleosides5aand5b in high yields (Scheme 2).
N-Tosylates of 5'-aminopyrimidine nucleosides2a–c
were obtained by reaction of the corresponding com-
pounds1a–c9 with tosyl chloride and subsequently with
mesyl chloride in anhydrous pyridine. The reaction of2c
with 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) in aceto-
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nitrile affordedthe 2,3'-anhydronucleoside3. Attempts
at photochemical removal of the tosyl group from
nucleosides2a and b and 3 were carried out using
electron-donatingaromaticcompoundssuchas 2-meth-
oxynaphthaleneand 1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene.Irradia-
tion of 2a andb with Pyrex-filteredultraviolet radiation
(>300 nm) in aqueousacetonitrile solution in the
presenceof 1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene (which acts as
an electrontransferphotosensitizer)causesthe selective
removal of the tosyl group from the 5'N position and
gives 4a and b in about 78% yields. The 3'-O-threo-
mesyl group in the products4a and b and 5a and b
remains intact. Toluenesulfonatesalts 4a and b were
convertedin to thefreeaminobases5a andb by passing
themthroughDowex50Wx2cation-exchange resin.The
liberated p-toluenesulfonic acid and 1,5-dimethoxy-
naphthalenepresentin the reactionmixture wereeluted
with methanol– chloroform(2:1,v/v) andwaterandthen
5a andb weredesorbedwith 1 M ammoniasolution.The


formationof detosylatedproducts5a andb wasdetected
by HPLC usinga photodiodearraydetector(PAD). The
UV absorptionspectraof 2a andb showtwo character-
istic bandsat�max I = 230nm and�max II = 266nm.As a
result of the photochemicalremovalof the tosyl group
from the 5'N position of 2a and b, the decay of the
230nm band correspondingto the tosyl group was
observed(Fig. 1).


When2-methoxynaphthalenewasusedasanelectron-
donating compound, no reaction was observed. 2-
Methoxynaphthalenewastoo weakasan electrondonor
to form an excited donor–acceptorpair with the tosyl
ring, which canbeexplainedby a valueof thehalf-wave
oxidationpotential(E1/2


ox = 1.38V) higherthanthat for
1,5-dimethoxynaphtalene(E1/2


ox = 1.28 V).10 We also
observedthatUV irradiationof 3 (>300nm) in aqueous
acetonitrilein thepresenceof 1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene
led to the removalof the tosyl groupwith simultaneous
cleavageof the 2,3'-anhydrobond. This photoreaction


Scheme 2. (a) TsCl, Py, ÿ5°C, 12 h; (b) MsCl, Py, ÿ5°C, 12 h; (c) for 2c, DBU, CH3CN, 82°C, 2 h; (d) for 2a and b, h� (� > 300
nm), 1,5-dimethoxynapthalene, CH3CN±H2O (9:1, v/v); (e) Dowex 50Wx2; (f) NaN3, DMF, 90°C, 45min. Thy = thymin-1-yl;
Ms = methanesulfonyl; Ts = p-toluenesulfonyl.
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merits further investigation in order to identify the
productformed.


The reaction of 5a and b with sodium azide in
dimethylformamideat 90°C providedthecorresponding
5'-amino-3'-azido-3',5'-dideoxythymidinederivatives6a
andb.


Elementalanalysesandspectraldata(UV, IR and1H
NMR) areconsistentwith the structuresshown.The 1H
NMR spectraof 2a andb and5a andb displaya doublet
of doubletsat � 6.13–6.27ppmfor H-1'. Thepresenceof
3'-OMs at the ‘up’ position restricts rotation at C-5',
resultingin theH-5' andH-5@ protonsbeingdisplayedas
multiplets with � � 3.35ppm for 2a and b and
� � 2.80ppm for 5a andb. The signalsfor H-2' andH-
2@ are widely separatedmultiplets with � � 2.50 and
2.80ppm for 2a andb andwith � � 2.25 and2.60ppm
for 5a andb, which indicatesa cis configurationof H-1'
and H-3'.11,12 The 1H NMR spectraof 6a and b, in
contrast,displaya doubletat � � 2.80ppm for H-5' and
H-5@, a pseudo-tripletat � � 6.10ppm for H-1' and
closelyspacedmultipletsat� 2.21–2.50ppmfor H-2' and
H-2@.


In conclusion,we have demonstratedthat the tosyl
group can be selectively removedby a photochemical
method from the 5'-amino function of thymidine
derivatives2a and b. The 3'-O-threo-mesyl group in
the products5a and b remains intact, which permits
nucleophilicsubstitutionby the azideto obtain new 5'-
aminoderivativesof 3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine (AZT),
6a andb.


EXPERIMENTAL


Melting pointsweredeterminedon a Boetiusapparatus


andareuncorrected.Microanalyseswereobtainedon an
Perkin-Elmermodel240elementalanalyzer.UV spectra
wererecordedon a SpecordM40 instrument(Carl Zeiss,
Jena,Germany).IR spectrawere recordedon a Perkin-
Elmer Model 180 infraredspectrophotometer. 1H NMR
spectrawere determinedon Varian-Gemini 300MHz
spectrometer.


Column chromatographywas performedon a Merck
silica gel 60 H (5–40mm) column.Analytical HPLCwas
carried out on a Waters Nova-PakC18 reversephase
column(3.9� 50mm, 4mm particlesize),with water–
methanol(55:45) as the eluent at a flow-rate of 1 ml
minÿ1 anddetectionat 265nm with a WatersModel 966
photodiodearraydetector.


Irradiations at >300nm were carried out in a
cylindrical reactor using an immersed,water-cooled,
400W high-pressuremercury lamp (Polamp,Poland),
with a cylindrical Pyrex light filter in an argon atmo-
sphere.


Preparation of compounds 2a and b. To a solutionof
1a–c(0.5g) in anhydrouspyridine(30ml) atÿ5°C, tosyl
chloride(1.2equiv.)wasaddedandthereactionmixture
wasstirredatÿ5°C for 12h. Mesyl chloride(1.2equiv.)
wasaddedto the reactionmixture, which wasstirredat
ÿ5°C for a further 12h. Subsequentlythe mixture was
poured into cold water (50ml) and the solution was
extractedwith chloroform (3� 15ml). The combined
organicextractswerewashedwith aqueousNaHCO3 and
then with water, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and
evaporatedunder reducedpressure.Products2a and b
were crystallizedfrom ethanoland dried in vacuoover
phosphoruspentoxide. Compounds 2a and b were
obtainedin 88%yield.


2a: m.p.101–103°C (EtOH).UV (CH3OH):�max 230,
267nm. 1H NMR (CDCl3):� 1.94 (d, 3H, J = 1.1Hz, 5-
CH3), 2.43 (s, 3H, tosyl CH3), 2.48 (dd, 1H, J = 2.7,
15.9Hz, H-2'), 2.81 (m, 1H, H-2@), 2.99 (s, 3H, mesyl
CH3), 3.26 (s, 3H, 5'N-CH3), 3.30 (m, 2H, H-5', H-5@),
4.30(m, 1H, H-4'), 5.32(m, 1H, H-3'), 6.21(dd, 1H, H-
1'), 7.32(d,2H,J = 8.2Hz,metaHsof tosyl),7.45(d,1H,
J = 1.1Hz, H-6), 7.68 (d, 2H, J = 8.3Hz, ortho Hs of
tosyl). Analysis:calculatedfor C19H25N3O8S2, C 46.81,
H 5.17,N 8.62;found,C 46.70,H 5.30,N 8.70%.


2b: m.p. 104–105°C (CH3OH). UV (CH3OH):�max


230,266nm.1H NMR (CDCl3):� 1.11(t, 3H, J = 7.1Hz,
5'N-C-CH3), 1.96(d,3H,J = 1.2Hz,5-CH3), 2.44(s,3H,
tosylCH3), 2.51(dd,1H,J = 3.1,16.2Hz,H-2'), 2.83(m,
1H, H-2@), 3.15 (s, 3H, mesylCH3), 3.21 (m, 2H, 5' N-
CH2), 3.35(m, 2H, H-5', H-5@), 4.22(m, 1H, H-4'), 5.27
(m, 1H, H-3'), 6.27 (dd, 1H, J = 3.0, 8.3Hz, H-1'), 7.33
(d, 2H, J = 8.0Hz, meta Hs of tosyl), 7.45 (d, 1H,
J = 1.2Hz, H-6), 7.70 (d, 2H, J = 8.2Hz, ortho Hs of
tosyl), 8.88 (s, 1H, 3N-H). Analysis: calculated for
C20H27N3O8S2, C 47.89,H 5.43,N 8.38;found,C 48.10,
H 5.21,N 8.28%.


Figure 1. UV absorption spectra of 3',5'-dideoxy-5'-(N-ethyl-
N-tosyl)-3'-O-mesyl-xylo-thymidine (c = 1.0� 10ÿ4 mol
dmÿ3, solid line) and 3',5'-dideoxy-5'-ethylamino-3'-O-
mesyl-xylo-thymidine (c = 9.9� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3, dotted line).
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Preparation of compound 33. The crude product 2c
(0.3g, 0.06mmol) wasdissolvedin acetonitrile(15ml),
thenDBU wasadded(0.11ml, 0.117g) andthereaction
mixturewasrefluxedfor 2 h. Thesolventwasevaporated
under reducedpressure.The residuewas recrystallized
from acetonitrile and dried in vacuo over phosphorus
pentoxideto afford product3 in 75%yield.


3: m.p. 202–204°C (CH3CN). UV (CH3OH):�max


234nm. 1H NMR (DMSO-d6): � 0.95(t, 3H, J = 7.0Hz,
5'N-C-CH3), 1.76(d,3H,J = 1.0Hz,5-CH3), 2.39(s,3H,
tosyl CH3), 2.60(dd, 1H, H-2'), 3.06–3.31(m, 4H, 5'N-
CH2, H-2@, H-5'), 3.45 (dd, 1H, J = 4.5, 15.1Hz, H-5@),
4.41 (m, 1H, H-4'), 5.31 (s, 1H, H-3'), 5.82 (d, 1H,
J = 3.5Hz, H-1'), 7.41 (d, 2H, J = 8.5Hz, ortho Hs of
tosyl).Analysis:calculatedfor C19H23N3O5S,C 56.28,H
5.72,N 10.36;found,C 56.44,H 5.87,N 10.51%.


Preparation of compounds 5a and b by irradiation of
compounds 2a and b in the presence of 1,5-
dimethoxynaphthalene. A solution of 2 (0.3 g) and
1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene(0.6mmol) in aqueousacet-
onitrile [200ml of CH3CN–H2O (9:10, v/v)] was
irradiated for 4 h. After removal of the solvents, the
residuewasdissolvedin methanol– water (75:25,v/v)
andthe solutionwasappliedto a column(2� 5 cm) of
Dowex 50Wx2 (H�) (50–100mesh).The column was
eluted with methanol– chloroform (3:1, v/v) (200ml)
and then with water (300ml) in order to remove p-
toluenesulfonic acid and 1,5-dimethoxynaphthalene.
Finally, the amino nucleosides5a and b were eluted
with 1 M ammoniasolution in nearlyquantitativeyield.
The fractions containing5 were combinedand evapo-
ratedunderreducedpressure.Theresidueasasolid foam
wasdried in vacuoover phosphoruspentoxideto afford
product5 in 78%yield.


5a: UV (CH3OH):�max 266nm. 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6):� 1.81(s,3H, 5-CH3), 2.23(dd,1H, J = 2.6,16.0Hz,
H-2'), 2.32(s,3H,5'N-CH3), 2.57(m,1H,H-2@), 2.80(m,
2H,H-5', H-5@), 3.15(s,3H,mesylCH3), 4.12(m,1H,H-
4'), 5.28(m, 1H, H-3'), 6.18(dd, 1H, H-1'), 7.38(s, 1H,
H-6). Analysis:calculatedfor C12H19N3O6S,C 43.23,H
5.75,N 12.61;found,C 43.34,H 5.91,N 12.78.


5b: UV (CH3OH):�max 266nm. 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6):� 1.01(t, 3H, J = 8.5Hz, 5'N-C-CH3), 1.78(s,3H, 5-
CH3), 2.25(dd,1H,J = 2.4,15.8Hz,H-2'), 2.55–2.63(m,
3H, 5'N-CH2, H-2@), 2.84 (m, 2H, H-5', H-5@), 3.28 (s,
3H, mesylCH3), 4.08(m, 1H, H-4'), 5.23(m, 1H, H-3'),
6.13 (dd, 1H, J = 2.7, 8.0Hz, H-1'), 7.40 (s, 1H, H-6).
Analysis:calculatedfor C13H21N3O6S, C 44.95,H 6.09,
N 12.10;found,C 45.10,H 6.15,N 12.22%.


Preparation of compounds 6a and b from 5a and b. To
asolutionof 5 (0.10g) in dimethylformamide(8 ml) was
addedsodiumazide(2 equiv.) andthe reactionmixture
was stirred at 90°C for 45min. The cooled reaction


mixture wasevaporatedunderreducedpressureandthe
crudeproductwasappliedto a silica gel column(15 g)
and chromatographedusing chloroform–methanol(80–
50:1, v/v) as eluent. The fractions containing 6 were
combinedand evaporatedunder reducedpressure.The
solidfoamobtainedwasdriedoverphosphoruspentoxide
to afford product6 in 89%yield.


6a: UV (CH3OH):�max 266nm. 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6):� 1.80(s,3H, 5-CH3), 2.28(m, 2H, H-2', H-2@), 2.34
(s, 3H, 5'N-CH3), 2.79 (d, 2H, J = 5.1Hz, H-5', H-5@),
3.84 (m, 1H, H-4'), 4.39 (m, 1H, H-3'), 6.12 (t, 1H,
J = 6.4Hz, H-1'), 7.68 (s, 1H, H-6). IR (KBr):�max


2100cmÿ1 (N3). Analysis:calculatedfor C11H16N6O3, C
47.13, H 5.76, N 29.99; found, C 47.27, H 5.83, N
30.12%.


6b: UV (CH3OH):�max 265nm. 1H NMR (DMSO-
d6):� 1.02 (t, 3H, J = 7.1Hz, 5'N-C-CH3), 1.79 (d, 3H,
J = 1.1Hz, 5-CH3), 2.21–2.50(m, 2H, H-2', H-2@) 2.57
(q, 2H, J = 7.1Hz, 5'N-CH2), 2.75(d, 2H, J = 5.3Hz, H-
5', H-5@), 3.81(q, 1H, H-4'), 4.38(m, 1H, H-3'), 6.07(t,
1H, J = 6.6Hz, H-1'), 7.66 (d, 1H, J = 1.1Hz, H-6). IR
(KBr):�max 2100cmÿ1 (N3). Analysis: calculated for
C12H18N6O3, C 48.97,H 6.16,N 28.56;found,C 48.81,
H 6.28,N 28.70%.
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ABSTRACT: The protonation processes of phosphotetrahedrane (PTH) and diphosphatetrahedrane (DPTH) were
studied using density functional theory approaches. The geometries of the neutrals and the protonated species were
optimized at the B3LYP/6– 31G(d) level and the final energies were obtained using the B3LYP/6– 311�G(3df,2p)
level of theory. Both PTH and DPTH are tetrahedral compounds which behave as carbon bases in the gas phase. In
contrast with what was found for other phosphorus-containing cage structures such as tetraphosphacubane, the nature
of the basic center does not change when the hydrogen atoms are substituted by bulky substituents. This is a
consequence of the fact that both phosphorus and carbon protonation processes lead to C—P bond fission, so that the
repulsive interactions between the susbtituents are not significantly different in carbon- or phosphorus-protonated
structures. Protonation of DPTH at the P—P bond yields a local minimum with a P—H—P linkage similar to that
described before for the most stable protonated form of P4. This seems to indicate that the existence of P—P linkages
in strained structures clearly favors the formation of non-classical protonated species where the proton bridges the two
phosphorus atoms. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: phosphatetrahedrane; diphosphatetrahedrane; phosphorus bases; carbon bases


INTRODUCTION


One of the most important characteristics of gas-phase
ion chemistry is that the behavior of the system is not
masked by solute– solvent interactions. Hence the gas-
phase reactivity is usually known as theintrinsic
reactivity of the system.1–6 On the other hand, fairly
often gas-phase ion– molecule reactions lead toexotic
non-classical structures which would not be stable in
solution but which, in the gas phase, are not only stable
but are also the global minimum of the potential energy
surface (PES). Some of these non-classical structures are
associated with systems which present two or more
adjacent basic centers,7–10 favoring the formation of
compounds where the attaching ion bridges two or more
of the atoms of the neutral species This is actually what
happens in the gas-phase reactions between triazoles,
tetrazoles8 and polyazines9,10 with alkali metal cations.
However, the formation of stable bridged structures is not
exclusively associated with reactions involving closed-
shell metal monocations, where the ion–molecule inter-
actions are essentially electrostatic, but have been found
also to be responsible for the enhanced stability of some
protonated species, where the interactions are truly


covalent. This is indeed the case with the protonated
form of P4 where the global minimum of the PES
corresponds to a side-protonated species, where the
proton is bonded simultaneously to two neighboring
phosphorus atoms.11


The absence of interactions with the solvent also
implies that the charge redistributions associated with
most ion– molecule reactions cannot be dispersed into the
network of solvent molecules. This is particularly
important in the protonation processes of highly strained
systems or in compounds where the active center is a very
electronegative atom. Protonation always implies a large
charge transfer from the base to the attaching proton
which significantly perturbs the charge density distribu-
tion of the base.12,13This charge redistribution can result
in bond fission processes, which are particularly favored
when they lead to alleviation of the strain of the system or
to the formation of very stable carbocations. The gas-
phase protonation of tetraphosphacubane is a suitable
example of the first kind of processes.14 Tetrapho-
sphacubane behaves as a carbon base rather than as a
phosphorus base because, in the gas phase, the attach-
ment of a proton to one of the carbon atoms results in the
breaking of one of the C—P linkages of the cube, so that
the resulting structure has a much smaller strain than the
neutral species. The protonation of fluoro- and chloro-
adamantane constitutes a clear illustration of the second
kind of processes where the attachment of the proton to
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the basic center leads to the fission of the carbon–
halogenbondin a typical dissociativeprotonattachment
process,15 where the productsof the reaction are the
adamantylcationandthecorrespondinghydrogenhalide.


Theaimof thiswork wasto investigatetheprotonation
of phosphatetrahedrane(PC3H3) (PTH)anddiphosphate-
trahedrane(P2C2H2) (DPTH) ashighly strainedsystems
which, like tetraphosphacubane(TPC), can behaveas
carbonor phosphorusbases.There are, however, two
main differences with respect to tetraphosphacubane
which shouldbenoted:on theonehand,bothtetrahedral
structures,PTH and DPTH, are more strainedthan the
cubic TCP structure,andon the otherhand,whereasin
PTHthereareonly P—Cbondsasin TPC,in DPTHthere
is alsoaP—Pbondwhich is notpresentin TPC.It is also
worth mentioning that the behavior of TPC changes
dramaticallywith thesizeof thesubstituents.Thefission
of aC—Pbonduponcarbonprotonationresultsin a large
increasein the repulsion betweenthe substituents,in
particular when they are very voluminous, and the
correspondingprotonatedspeciesbecomeshighly desta-
bilized.14 Hence we have consideredit of interest to
investigatetheinfluenceof bulky substituentsalsoon the
intrinsic basicityof PTH by studyingthe protonationof
thetrisubstitutedtert-butyl derivative.Althoughinforma-
tion on stereo effects on chemical reactivity is not
abundant,in arecentstudyby Ma etal.16 stereoelectronic
effectsin phosphorusdichloride cation–pyiridine com-
plexes were investigatedfrom both experimentaland
theoreticalviewpoints.For theparticularcaseof DPTH,
we shall try to establishwhetherthe existenceof two
phosphorusatomsin an environmentdifferent to that of
the P4 molecule also favors the formation of side-
protonatedspecies.


COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS


All thecomputationswereperformedusingtheGaussian
94 seriesof programs.17 In all caseswe usedtheB3LYP
density functional approach,which hasbeenprovedto
performverywell asfar asthedescriptionof protonation
processesis concerned.TheexchangefunctionalB318 is
a hybrid method proposedby Becke that includes a
mixture of Slater functional.19 Becke’s 1988 gradient
correction18 andHartree–Fockexchange.Thecorrelation
part,LYP,20 is the gradientcorrectedfunctionalof Lee,
Yang and Parr. The geometriesof the speciesunder
investigationwere optimized at the B3LYP/6–31G(d)
level,exceptfor thetest-butyl-substitutedderivatives,for
which themoreeconomic3– 21G(d)basissetexpansion
was used.Harmonicvibrational frequencieswere eval-
uated at the same level employed in the geometry
optimization, in order to confirm the nature of the
stationarypointsfoundandto accountfor thezeropoint
energy (ZPE) corrections,which were scaled by the
empirical factor 0.98.21 The final energies of the


unsubstitutedparent compoundsand their protonated
forms werecalculatedwith the 6– 311�G(3df,2p)basis
set,whichhasbeenfoundto yield protonationenergiesin
fairly goodagreementwith the experimentalvaluesfor
first- andsecond-rowbases.22–24


To investigate the bonding characteristicsof the
different species,we used the natural bond orbital
(NBO) analysis of Reed et al.25 and the atoms in
molecules(AIM) theoryof Bader.26 The first formalism
providesvaluesfor the atomicnaturaltotal chargesand
describesthe bonding in terms of the natural hybrids
centeredon eachatom.Using the secondapproach,we
locatedthe bondcritical points(bcps),i.e. pointswhere
theelectrondensityfunction,r(r ), is minimumalongthe
bondpathandmaximumin theothertwo directions.The
Laplacianof the density,!2r(r ), ashasbeenshownin
theliterature,26 identifiesregionsof thespacewhereinthe
electronicchargeis locally depleted(!2r> 0) or built
up (!2r< 0). The former situation is typically asso-
ciated with interactionsbetweenclosed-shellsystems
(ionic bonds, hydrogen bonds and van der Waals
molecules),whereasthe latter characterizescovalent
bonds,where the electron density concentratesin the
internuclear region. There are, however, significant
exceptions to this general rule, mainly when high
electronegativeatomsareinvolvedin thebonding.Hence
we alsoevaluatedthe energydensity,H(r ), which does
not present these exceptions.27 In general, negative
valuesof H(r ) are associatedwith a stabilizing charge
concentrationwithin the bonding region. The AIM
analysiswas performedusing the AIMPAC seriesof
programs.28


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


For both PTH and DPTH we considerednot only the
tetrahedralstructures,1 and 2, but also the possible
bicyclic openstructures,1aand2aandb (Fig. 1). For the
correspondingprotonatedspeciesall possibilitieswere
investigated. The optimized geometries are shown
schematicallyin Fig. 1 and the total energiesare given
in Table1.


The first conspicuousfact in Table 1 is that for both
neutrals, PTH and DPTH, the most stable structure
correspondsto a tetrahedralarrangementof theatomsof
the system,so that, for the particularcaseof PTH, the
global minimum 1 hasC3v symmetry,whereasthe four-
membered ring structure 1a lies 8.5kcalmolÿ1


(1 kcal= 4.184 kJ) higher in energy.For the particular
case of DPTH, two possible open structurescan be
envisaged,onehavinga C—C bond(2a) andtheothera
P—Pbond(2b). As mentionedabove,botharelessstable
thanthetetrahedralstructure2, andtheyarepredictedto
lie 29.7 and 24.8kcalmolÿ1, respectively,above the
globalminimum (Table1).


As far as the protonatedspeciesare concerned,the
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Figure 1. B3LYP/6±31G(d) optimized geometries. Bond lengths in AÊ and bond angles in degrees. The bond path angles for
compound 1 are CPC = 72.1o and CCC = 78.9o and for compound 2 PPC = 72.2o and PCC = 80.7o
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situationis very different from that describedabovefor
the neutral systems.Protonation of 1 along the C3


symmetryaxis yields a stationarypoint of the potential
energysurface,namely1H, whichis notaminimumbuta
saddlepointof secondorder.Actually, thetwo imaginary
frequencies (350icmÿ1) associated with a doubly
degeneratee-typevibration, correspondto the bending
of the P—H bond. When this symmetry constraint is
removed,protonationat thephosphorusatomleadsto the
openstructure1Ha, whereone of the P—C bondshas
been broken. A similar bond fission occurs when the
protonationtakesplaceat oneof the carbonatoms,the
resultingopenstructure1Hb beingtheglobalminimum.
Hencewe may concludethat, ashasbeenfound before
for TPC,14 PTH is a carbonbasein thegasphase.


There are, however, important differencesbetween
TPC and PTH in the sensethat in the former the
phoshorus-protonatedspeciesstill retainsa cubic struc-
ture.14 Actually, onemight expectcarbonprotonationto
leadto C—Pbondfission,sincethecarbonatomcannot
yield pentacoordinatedspecies.However, tetracoordi-
nated structuresare possible when protonation takes
placeat the phosphorusatom,which hasa lone pair of
electronswhichcaninteractwith theproton.Thefact that
phosphorusattachmentresultsin C—Pbondfissionin the
caseof PTHsimplyreflectsthelargestrainof thissystem,
which is clearly illustrated by the large difference
betweenbond path anglesand geometricangles(Fig.
1). In this respect,it is also worth noting that, in both
protonated systems the opening of the tetrahedral
structureinvolvesalsothe fissionof oneof the carbon–
carbonbonds.


In summary,althoughin TPCthehigherstabilityof the
carbonprotonatedspeciesis partially dueto an allevia-
tion of thestrainof thesystem,in PTHthis is not thecase
since both protonatedspeciesare open structures.In


orderto understandtheorigin of theenhancedstabilityof
the carbon protonatedform 1Hb with respectto the
phosphorus-protonated form 1Ha, we analyzed their
electronic structures.In Table 2 we summarize the
naturalatomicchargesandthebondingcharacteristicsof
both systemsin terms of the chargedensitiesand the
energydensitiesat thebondcritical points.


Let us consider first the phosphorusprotonation
mechanism.In the first step there is a strong charge
transfer from the phosphoruslone pair to the proton,
which enhancestheelectronegativityof theformer.As a
consequence,thebasiccenterrecoverspartof thischarge
by depopulatingthe P—C bond, which dissociates.As
mentionedabove, the opening of the cage involves a
simultaneousC—C bondfission.This leavesthesystem
with threetricoordinatedcarbonatomswith onep-orbital
not involved in the s-bonding. These three orbitals
combineto yield threep-MOs, two of which aredoubly
occupied. The obvious consequenceis that in the
phosphorus-protonated speciesthe three-memberedring
moiety formed by the threeCH groupsis significantly
stabilizedby resonance.Consistently,thechargedensity
at the correspondingbcps noticeably increases,the
energy density of which becomesmore negativeand
theC—C bondsbecomeconsiderablyshorter.


The protonation at the carbon atom in 1 is also
followed by C—P andC—C bondfissions,becausethe
correspondingC—Cbondingpair is necessarilyinvolved
in the formation of the new C—H covalentbond.This
would leavethephosphorusatomwith a formal positive
charge,asit is indeedthecase(Table2). However,aswe
havealreadymentioned,theopeningof thecagestructure
involves also the dissociationof one C—C bond. This
favorstheinteractionbetweenthecarbonmono-occupied
p-orbitals with the P lone pair, forming again a set of
threep-MOs, two of which aredoubly occupied.Again


Table 1. Total energies (E, hartree), zero point energies (ZPE, hartree), relative energies (DE, kcal molÿ1) and proton af®nities
(PA, kcal molÿ1)


B3LYP/6–31G(d) B3LYP/6–311�G(3df,2p)


Species E ZPE DE PA E DE PA


1 ÿ457.33782 0.046313 0.0 221.4 ÿ457.41216 0.0 217.5
1a ÿ457.32444 0.046497 8.5 ÿ457.39617 10.1
1H ÿ457.58747 0.052426 68.5
1Ha ÿ457.68733 0.056909 8.6 ÿ457.75634 8.0
1Hb ÿ457.70398 0.059870 0.0 ÿ457.77202 0.0
2 ÿ760.03632 0.032725 0.0 206.7 ÿ760.12947 0.0 205.6
2a ÿ759.97960 0.032107 35.2 ÿ760.08153 29.7
2b ÿ759.98362 0.030650 32.0 ÿ760.98796 24.8
2Ha ÿ760.34440 0.041561 18.8 ÿ760.43611 18.6
2Hb ÿ760.34267 0.040338 19.1 ÿ760.44119 14.7
2Hc ÿ760.37771 0.044946 0.0 ÿ760.46913 0.0
3 ÿ924.30290a 0.387058 247.5a


3Ha ÿ924.69529a 0.397442 7.7a


3Hb ÿ924.71038a 0.400344 0.0


a Valuesobtainedat the B3LYP/3–21G* level.
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this p-delocalizationis reflectedin an increasein the
charge densitiesat the C—P bcps, while the energy
densitiesbecomemore negativeand the bond lengths
shorter. Hence, in the carbon-protonatedspeciesthe
three-memberedring moiety formedby the P atomand
the two CH groupsis also stabilizedby resonance.We
can then concludethat similar resonancestabilizations
take placein both cases,so that, at leaston qualitative
grounds,both phosphorus-and carbon-protonatedspe-
ciesshouldbeequallystable.It mustbenoted,however,
that thereis anotherfactor that contributesto stabilizing
more the carbonprotonatedspecies.According to our
previousarguments,on going from species1Ha to 1Hb
wereplaceachargedelocalizationwithin theCH—CH—
P subsystem,by a similar delocalization within the
(CH)3 subunit,but we alsoreplacea P— H linkageby a
C—H bond,which is more stable.In fact, whereasthe
typical dissociation energy of the C—H bond is
79.9kcalmolÿ1,29 the dissociationenergy of a P—H
bond is about 8 kcalmolÿ1 lower,30 and this can be
responsiblefor theobservedenhancedstabilityof species
1Hb.


It can also be noticed that the substitution of the
hydrogenatomsby bulky substituentsdoesnot change
this situationandthe tri-tert-butyl-substitutedderivative
of PTH(3) is predictedalsoto beacarbonbasein thegas
phase since, as indicated in Table 1, the carbon-
protonated species (3Hb) is predicted to be
7.7kcalmolÿ1 more stable than the phosphorus-proto-
natedspecies(3Ha). This is in contrastwith what was
foundfor TPC,14 becausein this systemonly thecarbon
protonationprocessis followed by an opening of the
cage,leadingto a largeincreasein therepulsionbetween
the substituents.For the particular case of PTH, the


repulsive interactionsbetweenthe substituentsare not
significantlydifferent in thephosphorus-andthecarbon-
protonatedforms,sincebothof themareopenstructures.


Protonationof DPTH 2 yields three different mole-
cular ions.As hasbeenfound for PTH, alsoin this case
the protonationat the phosphorusatom resultsin C—P
bondfission,whichyieldsstructure2Ha. Importantly,the
protonationof theP—Pbondyieldsa local minimumof
the potential energysurface,2Hb, which at the higher
level of theoryemployedin this studyis predictedto be
ca 4 kcalmolÿ1 more stable than the phosphorus-
protonatedform. Thisseemsto confirmthattheexistence
of P—P linkagesfavors the formation of non-classical
protonatedstructures,wherethe protonbridgesthe two
basic centers.As has been found previously11 for the
protonationof P4, in species2Hb theinitial P—Pbondof
theneutralwasreplacedby two covalentP—H linkages.
This is ratified by the fact that a topologicalanalysisof
theelectronchargedensityof 2Hb showstheexistenceof
bcpswithin theP—H bondingregionswhereasno bcpis
foundbetweenthetwo phosphorusatoms.Onemustthen
concludethat in species2Hb a three-centeredbonding
molecularorbital is formedby the constructiveinterac-
tion betweenthes-orbitalof thehydrogenatomandthep-
orbitals of the two phosphorusatoms. This MO is
occupiedby the electronpair which in the neutralwas
associatedwith theP—Plinkage.


Accordingto the resultsshownin Table1, the global
minimum is once more the carbonprotonatedspecies
2Hc. It is importantto note that in this casethe energy
gapsbetweentheglobalminimumandtheotherminima
is almost twice that estimatedfor PTH. This can be
explainedif onetakesinto accountthatin species2Hc the
protonated carbon atom is directly attached to two


Table 2. Charge density [r,arbitrary units (au)], Laplacian of the charge density (r2r, au) and energy density [H(r),au] evaluated
at the bond critical points and atomic natural charges


Bondingcharacteristics


P— C C— C P— P Atomic naturalcharges


System r r2r H(r ) r r2r H(r ) r r2r H(r ) P C-1a C-2b


1 0.130 ÿ0.100 ÿ0.112 0.258 ÿ0.450 ÿ0.225 — — — �0.538 ÿ0.446 —
1Ha 0.135 ÿ0.037 ÿ0.120 0.315 ÿ0.830 ÿ0.325 — — — �0.724 ÿ0.286 ÿ0.101
1Hb 0.165 0.224f ÿ0.151 0.247 ÿ0.515 ÿ0.211 — — — �1.068 ÿ0.418 ÿ0.468
2 0.138 ÿ0.062 ÿ0.123 0.272 ÿ0.562 ÿ0.248 0.091 ÿ0.025 ÿ0.040 �0.454 ÿ0.730 —
2Ha 0.143c ÿ0.006c ÿ0.129c — — — — — — �0.849 ÿ0.792 —


0.162 0.224f ÿ0.146 �1.091
2Hb 0.149 ÿ0.116 ÿ0.142 0.257 ÿ0.483 ÿ0.225 0.098e ÿ0.091e ÿ0.050e �0.960 ÿ0.767 —
2Hc 0.149d ÿ0.234d ÿ0.140d — — — — — — �1.046 ÿ1.000 —


0.171 0.216f ÿ0.157


a C-1 designatesthe carbonatombondedto the phosphorusatom
b C-2 designatesthe carbonatomnon-bondedto thephosphorusatom
c Thesesetsof valuescorrespondto the bondsinvolving thenon-protonated(first set)andtheprotonated(secondset)phosphorusatom.
d Thesesetsof valuescorrespondto thebondsinvolving theprotonated(first set)andthenon-protonated(secondset)carbonatom.
e Thesevaluescorrespondto theP— H linkageswhich replacetheP—Pbondof theneutral(seetext)
f Theseconstitutetypical examplesof covalentlinkageswith positivevaluesof the Laplacian.In all cases,however,the energydensity,H(r ), is
negative,indicatinga stabilizingchargeconcentration,typically associatedwith covalentlinkages.
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phosphorusatoms,whereasin species1Hb it is bondedto
two CH groups. Hence the positive charge is better
stabilizedin the former case,becausephosphorusatoms
arelesselectronegativeandmorepolarizablethancarbon
atoms.


CONCLUSIONS


Both PTH andDPTH behaveascarbonbasesin the gas
phase.In contrastwith whatwasfound14 for phosphorus-
containingcagestructuressuchasTPC,thenatureof the
basiccenterdoesnot changewhen the hydrogenatoms
are substitutedby bulky substituentssuchas tert-butyl
groups. This is a consequenceof the fact that both
phosphorusand carbon protonation processeslead to
C—P bond fission, so that the repulsive interactions
betweenthesusbtituentsarenot significantlydifferent in
carbon-or phosphorus-protonatedstructures.


Protonationof DPTH at the P—Pbondyields a local
minimum with a P—H—P linkage similar to that
describedbefore11 for the most stableprotonatedform
of P4. This seemsto indicatethat the existenceof P—P
linkagesin strainedstructuresclearly favors the forma-
tion of non-classicalprotonatedspecieswheretheproton
bridgesthe two phosphorusatoms.However,this local
minimum lies 14.7kcalmolÿ1 abovethe corresponding
carbon-protonated species.
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acidic deglycosylation of vincoside derivatives
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ABSTRACT: Acidic hydrolysis and cyclization were studied in vincoside glycosides (‘natural’ series) and their
dihydro derivatives (‘dihydro’ series) in which either one or both N atoms were free or blocked by an alkyl group. For
interpretation of the results, a graph was constructed in which 25 points (actually circles) represent a maximum of 81
aglycone types and 40 arrows indicate 131 possible cyclizations. The reaction matrix of the graph was under
thermodynamic control and in most cases afforded the thermodynamically most stable product aglycones. In addition
to the deglycosylation, two types of cyclization were observed. In azacyclizations, the preferred nucleophilic site is N-
4 over N-1, and the preferred electrophilic site is C-22 in the glycosides, C-21 over C-19 and C-17 in aglycones. In
oxacyclizations, the preferred nucleophilic site is O-17 over C-18 and C-21, and the preferred electrophilic site is C-
19 over C-21 and C-17 in the ‘natural’ series, C-21 over C-17 in the ‘dihydro’ series. In one case, the kinetically
favoured aglycone types which had been generated in the reaction mixture were trapped in a subsequent reaction
(outside the graph) before thermodynamic equilibrium was attained. With the help of graphical analysis it was
possible to justify the formation of the most favourable and actually isolated products and pathways out of a large
number of possibilities. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Vincoside (03b) is an alkaloid glycoside, which was
isolated from Catharanthus roseusL.2,3 and first
prepared, together with the epimer strictosidine (03c),
by Battersby and Parsons2 in the coupling reaction of
secologanin (01a) and tryptamine (02a). [The cyclic
skeleton of the vincoside derivatives was numbered
according to the biogenetic numbering system. The
structures are shown or represented in this paper
according to the following principles: aglycone types of
the graph are indicated by serial number without any
prefix (e.g.21), educts and products of deglycosylation
and/or cyclization are labeled by the substitution pattern
of the eductpreceded by prefixE or P (e.g. E-1U4P),
other compounds (in Scheme 1) are shown by numbers
starting with0 (e.g. 03b).] Vincoside easily lactamizes
into vincosamide (04a). Strictosidine (03c) is the
precursor of a large number of indole alkaloids.4,5 The
key step in the biogenesis is deglycosylation, which
opens the way to manifold structural and stereoisome-
rizations, and gives rise by further transformations to


different types of indole alkaloids.6 In a previous paper7


we reported the acidic deglycosylation of simple lactam
derivatives of secologanin, and analysed graphically the
complicated situation after deglycosylation. If the
tryptamine unit is built into the structure of the
secologanin derivatives, the possibilities are multiplied.
The aim of this work was to extend these investigations to
the tryptamine derivatives of secologanin. Up to now,
only enzymatic deglycosylation has been investi-
gated.8–10 As the 1- and 4-substituted derivatives of
vincoside can be more easily prepared, studies were
carried out in the vincoside series.


PREPARATION OF THE EDUCTS


Two series of the educts were studied depending on the
presence (‘natural’) or absence (‘dihydro’, indicated by
H) of the double bond between C-18 and C-19. In both
series four types of derivatives were prepared, in which
either one or both N atoms (N-1, N-4) were unprotected
(U) (having an H atom) or protected (P) (by a methyl or
benzyl group).


Vincoside [E-1U4U(= 03b)], together with strictosi-
dine (03a), was prepared by the coupling reaction of
secologanin (01a) and tryptamine (02a) in slightly acidic
aqueous solution. Under such conditions vincoside
lactamized spontaneously to vincosamide (04a), which,
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after precipitation from the reactionmixture, was iso-
latedby filtration.11 18,19-Dihydrovincoside[E-1U4UH
(= 03c)] waspreparedfrom 4-benzyl-18,19-dihydrovin-
coside(E-1U4PH) by catalytichydrogenolysisin dilute
hydrochloric acid. The compoundspontaneouslylacta-
mized in the slightly acidic medium to 18,19-dihydro-
vincosamide(04b). For studieson the cyclizationof the
aglycones,the lactamswereusedimmediately.


4-Benzylvincoside(E-1U4P) and 4-benzyl-1-methyl-
vincoside(E-1P4P) and their 18,19-dihydroderivatives
(E-1U4PHandE-1P4PH) werepreparedby thecoupling
reactionof secologanin(01a) or 8,10-dihydrosecologanin
(01b) andN(b)-benzyltryptamine(02b) or N(b)-benzyl-
N(a)-methyltryptamine(02c), respectively.As 1-methyl-
vincoside and its 18,19-dihydroderivative lactamized
rapidly, for studiesof thecyclizationtheir aglycones(E-
1P4U andE-1P4UH) werepreparedin situ by catalytic
hydrogenolysisof the appropriatebenzylderivatives,P-
1P4PandP-1P4PH, andusedimmediately.[All isolated
aglyconeswere purified by chromatographyand their
structures(in mostcasesalsoincluding the stereochem-
istry) wereprovedby NMR spectroscopy.Experimental
detailswill bedescribedin a separatepaper.]


RESULTS OF ACIDIC HYDROLYSIS AND
CYCLIZATION


The acid-catalysedhydrolysis of educt glycosideswas
carried out in 2 M aqueousor aqueousmethanolic
hydrochloricacidat 100°C for 2 h.


The eductsand the isolated product aglyconesand
their aglycone types correspondingto the graph (see
Scheme8) areshownin Schemes2 and3. It canbeseen
thatin the‘dihydro’ seriesthesecologaninsubunitof the
isolatedaglyconesretainedits structureafter cleavage
andre-formationof the dihydropyranring, andonly the
configurationof C-21 epimerizedpartially. However,in
theisolatedaglyconesof the‘natural’ series,thecleaved
dihydropyranring recessedto C-19 ratherthan to C-21
with the appropriatestereochemicalconsequences.This
meansthatthestructureof thesecologaninsubunitof our
aglyconeswascompletelyanalogousto aglycones06and
07 which were preparedpreviously under the same
reactionconditionsfrom bakankosines,i.e.simplelactam
derivativesof secologanin.7


In eductsof 1P4PwherebothN atomswereprotected
(E-1P4P and E-1P4PH), the acid-catalysedhydrolytic


Scheme 1
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Scheme 2. Products of acidic hydrolysis of `natural' glycosides.
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Scheme 3. Products of acidic hydrolysis of `dihydro' glycosides.
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cyclizationwasblockedat the tetracycliclevel andgave
P-1P4P (= 7) and P-1P4PH (= 5H), respectively.In
educts of type 1U4U, where lactamization preceded
deglycosylation(E-1U4U andE-1U4UH), theprocesses


were stoppedat the lactam level, and the appropriate
aglyconesP-1U4U-B(= 20-B) andP-1U4UH-B (= 15H-
B) wereisolated.


In eductsof 1U4Pand1P4Uwhereonly oneof theN


Scheme 4. Types of cyclization.


Scheme 5. Types of cyclization between N-1 and the secologanin unit.
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atomswasunprotected,two subsequentcyclizations,one
of them involving an N atom, afforded pentacyclic
aglycones. From E-1U4P and E-1U4PH the final
productsP-1U4P-A and P-1U4PH-A were formed by
acid-catalyticremovalof onemoleculeof water, in the
first casein a subsequenteliminationreactionandin the
secondby directsubstitution.As theeductsof type1P4U
could not be prepared in glycoside form, only the
subsequentcyclizations could be studiedon the agly-
cones prepared in situ. The structure of the final
aglycones showed that aglycones E-1P4U and E-
1P4UH cyclized to N-4, but the primary productswere
immediately further reducedto the final aglyconesP-
1P4U-BandP-1P4UH-Bwith simultaneouselimination
of onemoleculeof water.


DESCRIPTION AND PROPERTIES OF THE
GRAPH


Thealkaloidaglycone1 (Scheme4) hasfour nucleophilic
andfour electrophiliccentreswhich definetwo typesof
cyclizations,eachof them in four variations.The first
typerunsbetweenthesecologaninsubunitandoneof the
N atomsof the tryptaminesubunit, and results in the
formation of an azacycle (‘N-cyclization’). In these
cyclizations,N-1 or N-4 is the nucleophiliccentre,and
theaglyconetypesof thetwo seriesaredistinguishedby


the lettersA and B, respectively,when necessary.The
electrophiliccentresareC-22, C-21, C-17 andC-19 (in
the vinyl–ethylidene isomerizededuct 1a). Individual
cyclizationsareshownin Schemes5 and6. The second
type of cyclization takes place inside the secologanin
subunitand resultsin the formation of an oxacycleor
carbacycle(‘O/C-cyclization’). In this case,the nucleo-
philic centresare O-17 and O-21 (oxacycle)and C-18
(vinylogousactivemethylgroupin 1a) (carbacycle);the
electrophiliccentresareC-17, C-21 andC-19 (againin
the vinyl–ethylideneisomerizededuct 1a). The corre-
spondingindividual reactionsare shown in Scheme7.
Thepentacyclicaglyconetypescouldbederivedfrom the
combinationof thesetwo typesof cyclization. Double
cyclizationsin whichtheelectrophilicsiteof theaza-and
oxacyclizationsis thesameinvolve substitutionwith the
formation of a bridgedring system(indicatedby * in
Scheme 8). A bridged system is also formed by
subsequentintramolecularaddition if the electrophilic
site of the aza- and the nucleophilic site of the
oxacyclizationarepartof thesameC=C or C=O double
bond (indicated by * in Scheme8). The other eight
aglyconetypeshavea fusedring systemwhich is formed
by additionwhentheelectrophilicsiteof theaza-andthe
nucleophilicsiteof theoxacyclizationbelongto different
doublebonds.


Foranalysisof theexperimentalresultsin theframeof
thepossibleaglyconetypesandcyclizations,agraphwas


Scheme 6. Types of cyclization between N-4 and the secologanin unit.
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constructed(Scheme8). The ‘points’ (actually large
circles) on the graph representin symbolic form the
possibleaglyconetypeswhich can be derivedfrom the
tricyclic typealkaloidaglycone1(H) by singleor double
cyclization. The connectionsbetweenthe ‘points’ are
shownby arrowscorrespondingto possiblecyclizations
which should be considered,at least in principle, as
equilibria. The total number and distribution of the
aglyconetypesareshownin Table 1. The structuresof
the educt glycosidesand the actually isolatedproduct
aglyconesarenot shownon thegraph,but in Schemes2
and3. On the graph,the aglyconetypesaresymbolized
by circlescontaininga serialnumberwithout anyprefix,
thelocantsof andtheelectronflow betweenatomswhich
take immediately part in cyclization, as well as the
structure of the leaving molecule (water, methanol,
methane)in the substitution reactions.However, the
aglyconeswhich are identicalwith or correspondto the
isolated aglyconesare representedby the substitution
patternof theappropriateeduct(e.g.1U4P) on thegraph,
and their detailedstructuresare includedin Schemes2
and3.


The ‘N-cyclized’ tetracyclic aglycone types are
representedon the inner part of the graph in the
horizontal and vertical diagonals, the ‘O/C-cyclized’
tetracyclicaglyconetypeson the obliquediagonalsand
the pentacyclicaglyconetypeson the peripheryof the


graph.Onecanseethateachpentacyclicaglyconecanbe
derived(andin somecasesis really formed)in two ways,
dependingon the orderof the cyclizations.Bold arrows
show the most probablepathways.Thesecyclizations
maybefollowedby furthertransformations(elimination,
reduction)affording the isolatedaglycones.


Our graphicalanalysisis basedon theassumptionthat
the ‘primary aglycone’ 05 immediately formed during
acidic deglycosylationmay exist in equilibrium with a
further11structuralisomers.8 All of themarerepresented
by thesingletricyclic oxo formula1 (‘alkaloid aglycone’
on thegraph).Its structureis shown[togetherwith some
further isomers,1a, 3(H), 5(H), 7 and 9] in Scheme7.
Likewise,thetetracyclicaglyconetypes2(H), 4(H), 6(H)
and8 areshownby theappropriateoxo form in Schemes
5 and6. In someaglyconetypes,which areindicatedby
VE on thegraph,theeventuallypresentvinyl groupcan
andreally doesisomerizeinto themorestableethylidene
group(seeisomerization1→1a in Schemes5–7).Many
cyclizations can be derived from these izomerized
aglycone types (see below). Aglycone types derived
from boththe‘natural’ andthe‘dihydro’ glycosides(and
also13 and14) arerepresentedon the upperpart of the
graphand thosederived from the ‘natural’ glycosides,
only, (except 13 and 14) on the lower part. Stereo-
chemistryin the constructionof the graphcould not be
considered.


Scheme 7. Types of cyclization inside the secologanin unit.
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As Table 1 shows, 81 tri-, tetra- and pentacyclic
aglyconetypesarerepresentedby 25circlesonthegraph.
However,in their formationthereare limitations. Some
of them are rigorous and dependon the absenceof
structuralconditions,othersmakecyclizationsenergeti-
cally moredifficult andlessprobable.


1. Theparticipationof C-18asanucleophile(in theform


of a vinylogousactivemethylgroupin thecyclization
C-18→ C-17) andC-19 asan electrophile(activated
by a conjugatedcarbonylgroupin the cyclizationO-
17→ C-19) requirethe presenceof a doublebondin
theC-19–C-20positionformedby isomerizationof the
vinyl to the ethylidenegroup. As in the ‘dihydro’
glycosidesthis doublebondis absent,all cyclizations
dependingon it andindicatedby H in smallcircleson


Scheme 8. Graph of the alkaloid aglycone types. For explanation of the labels, see text.


Table 1. Number of aglycone types represented on the graph


Typeof aglycone ‘Natural’ series ‘Dihydro’ series Together Cyclizations


Tricyclic 1 1 2
O/C-Tetracyclic(� VE) 4 (� 1) 2 7 7
N-TetracyclicA � B(� VE) 4� 4 (� 3� 3) 3� 3 20 20
PentacyclicA � B (� VE) 16� 16 (� 4� 4) 6� 6 52 2� 52
Total 60 21 81 131
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the arrowsare blocked,and neither of the aglycone
typesrepresentedon thelower partof thegraph,or 13
and14, canbe formed.


2. If in the‘natural’ seriestheactivationof C-18or C-19
wassuspendedin thefirst cyclizationby additionto C-
21 or C-19, the secondcyclization indicated by a
minussign in a small circle on thearrow is blocked.


3. A specialcaseis the aglyconetype 19. Its formation
would involve in either way elimination of methane
(indicatedby X in a small circle). As the C-methyl
groupcannotbealeavinggroup,theformationof 19 is
unrealandnecessarilydisregarded.


4. Aglycone types in which the energeticallyfavorable
andthereforestabilizing,‘mutually heteroconjugated’
b-oxyacryloyl (O=C—C=C—O) systemis retained,
are indicated by a small partial substructureat the
symbolsof the aglyconetypes,and found [together
with 17(H) and 18] on the right side of the graph.
Cyclizationsin which C-17 takespart as an electro-
phile saturatethe C=C doublebondof this substruc-
ture, and the appropriateaglycone types are less
favourable.It shouldbeemphasizedthatthislimitation
doesnot excludetheselatter aglyconetypesfrom the
equilibrium(in bakankosinederivativestheir presence
wasdemonstrated), but theyarelessprobableasfinal
aglycones.


GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DEGLYCOSY-
LATION AND ACIDIC REARRANGEMENT


At the beginningof our analysis,it shouldbe remem-
bered that the primary aglycone05 is one of the 12
structural isomers which are present in the reaction
mixture of the deglycosylationequilibrium, and neither
of themshouldbe neglected,at leastin principle, in the
subsequentcyclizations.


All aglycone types which are identical with or
correspondto the actually isolatedaglyconesare found
on the right side of the graph, the ‘dihydro’ aglycone
typesontheupperpartandthe‘natural’ aglyconetypesin
the lower quadrant.The direction of the cyclization
inside the secologaninsubunit is O-17→ C-19 in the
‘natural’ seriesandO-17→ C-21in the ‘dihydro’ series.
The samepatternof oxacyclizationcanbe found in the
bakankosine aglycones 06 and 07. In the acidic
deglycosylationof the bakankosinederivatives it has
beendemonstratedby H–D exchangeandsupportedby
theoreticalconsiderationsandalsoby estimationof free
enthalpiesof formation that the deglycosylationwas
underthermodynamiccontrol,andtheisolated06and07
proved to be most stable.7 The analogy suggeststhat
O17→ C-19 (in the ‘natural’ series)and O-17→ C-21
(in the ‘dihydro’ series) are the energetically most
preferredoxacyclizationsin vincosidederivativesalso.


In eductsE-1P4P and E-1P4PH, in which both N
atomsareprotected,thehydrolytic processis necessarily


blockedat the tetracycliclevel andgavethe moststable
isomersP-1P4P (= 7) and P-1P4PH (= 5H), respec-
tively.


In all other types of educts,the hydrolytic process
couldgive pentacyclicaglycones.In the ‘dihydro’ series
four (right upperquadrant),in the ‘natural’ serieseight
aglyconetypes(right half of the graph)canbe derived.
However,aglyconetypes17 and18 asfinal productsare
less probablein both seriesaccordingto limitation 4.
Aglycone type 19 should be consideredas unrealistic
accordingto limitation 3. In the‘dihydro’ seriesaglycone
type14 cannotbeformed,asbothpathwaysareblocked
(through8 accordingto limitation 1, through5 according
to limitations 1 and 2). Even in the ‘natural’ series,
aglyconetype 14 is lessprobableas the final aglycone,
becauseits formationwould involve cyclizationstepO-
17→ C-21,giving riseto a secologaninsubunitwhich is
less stable under the applied experimentalconditions.
Hencein the ‘dihydro’ seriesaglyconetypes15 and16
andin ‘natural’ seriesalsothe sameaglyconetypesand
20 and21 may beexpectedto be formed.


In theeductsE-1U4UandE-1U4UH, in whichbothN
atomsare unprotected,the azacyclizationis faster than
the deglycosylation, and the subsequenthydrolysis
affordedthe lactamaglyconesP-1U4U-B (= 20-B) and
P-1U4UH-B (= 15H-B), respectively,againin theirmost
stable form in the secologaninsubunit. The fact that
lactamization prefers N-4 rather than N-1 was also
expectedbecauseN-4 hasa highernucleophilicity than
N-1 and a six-memberedring is formed faster than a
seven-memberedring. Even from the thermodynamic
point of view, lactamization to N-1 would be less
preferred,as the amide group could not take up the
stableplanararrangement.In the formationof aglycone
types1P4P(H) and1U4U(H) the shortestpathwaysare
unequivocalandindicatedby bold arrowson thegraph.


The acidic hydrolysisof the eductsE-1U4P and E-
1U4PH has alternativesboth in the direction of the
azacyclizationandin the pathway.As N-4 is protected,
only N-1 can take part in it as a nucleophile,and the
formation of A-type aglyconesis expected.However,
participationof bothelectrophiliccentresC-21andC-22
are real possibilities. The structure of the isolated
aglyconesP-1U4P-A and P-1U4PH-A correspondto
aglycone types 21-A and 16H-A, respectively. The
cyclizationwasaccompaniedby theentropicallyfavour-
ableremovalof onemoleculeof water,in the ‘dihydro’
aglyconesimultaneouslyby substitution,in the ‘natural’
aglyconein asubsequentreactionby elimination.In both
aglyconetypes,thesecologaninsubunittookupthemore
stablestate,but the N-1 atom cyclized to C-21, rather
than to C-22. The direction of the azacyclizationcan
easily be interpretedby the well known fact that the
reactivity of the formyl group is higher against
nucleophilesthanthatof theethoxycarbonylgroup.This
cyclization seemsto be even thermodynamicallymore
favourable.The alternativecyclization to C-22 would
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give the tetrahedricintermediatewhich, however,could
not be stabilizedinto a lactambecausethe amidegroup
could not obtain the energeticallymore stable planar
arrangementin the seven-memberedfused or bridged
ring.Thegraphclearlyshowsthattheshortestpathwayto
aglyconetype 21-A is unequivocalthrough 7, as the
secondstep of the alternative pathway through 4 is
blocked according to limitation 2. However, for the
formationof aglyconetype16H-A, two realpathwaysare
open, through either 5H or 4H. No experimentaldata
couldbe found to makea decision.


As 1-methylvincosideandits dihydroderivativecould
not be prepared,the acidic rearrangementswerestudied
on theaglyconesE-1P4UandE-1P4UH generatedfrom
1-methyl-4-benzylvincoside aglycone P-1P4P and its
dihydro derivative P-1P4PH and used immediately
without isolation. (If reduction of C-21 had preceded
debenzylation,cyclization to C-21 could not havebeen
expected.)Of course,theeductaglyconesalreadyhadthe
secologaninsubunitin its moststableform,butstudieson
bakankosinederivativesproved that the manifold iso-
merizationswerestill possibleat this level. In fact, these
isomerizationsproceededin the acidic medium of the
catalytic debenzylationandgavethe isolatedaglycones
P-1P4U-BandP-1P4UH-B, respectively.Thestepscan
be easily reconstructed.In both cases,N-4 as the only
free N nucleophile and C-21 as the more reactive
electrophiletook part in the azacyclization,giving the
intermediateaglycone types 21-B and 4H-B, respec-
tively, which affordedthe isolatedaglyconesby further
hydrogenationand elimination of water.Cyclization to
C-22 would have given the thermodynamicallymore
stablelactamaglycones20 and15H; however,themore
rapidly formed aglycone types 21-B and 4H-B were
trapped by subsequenthydrogenationbefore having
reachedthe completethermodynamicequilibrium. The
shortestpathwayof the formationof 21-B is straightfor-
ward through7, asthe alternativepathwaythrough4 is
blocked according to limitation 2. Formation of the
aglycone type 4H-B involves the cleavage of the
hemiacetalic oxacycle and recyclization through the
tricyclic alkaloid aglycone 1(H) to the more stable
hemiaminal 4H-B which was trapped as mentioned
previously.In thiscase,of course,theoxacyclecouldnot
be regenerated.


The resultsof the graphicalanalysiscanbe summar-
ized as follows. The reactionmatrix representedby the
graph is under thermodynamiccontrol and with one
exceptionafforded the thermodynamically most stable
productaglycones.WhenN-1 wasblocked,butN-4 free,
andthe aglyconewasgeneratedin the reactionmixture,
thekinetically favouredaglyconetypesweretrappedin a
subsequentreactionbefore thermodynamicequilibrium


wasattained.WhenN-4 wasblocked,but N-1 free, the
moststableaglyconeswereformedby thecyclizationN-
1 → C-21, because lactamization (N-1 → C-22) was
hinderedby lack of obtaining the planar form of the
amidegroup.WhenbothN atomswerefree,azacycliza-
tion precededdeglycosylation,and the preferredsite of
lactamizationwas N-4 with the formation of a lactam
which provedto be the most stablesubstructureduring
deglycosylationalso.WhenbothN atomswereblocked,
the cyclizationwasstoppedat the tetracycliclevel. The
secologaninsubunit of all vincoside aglycones was
stabilizedin its thermodynamicallymostfavouredstate,
i.e. according to the cyclization O-17→ C-19 in the
‘natural’ seriesandO-17→ C-21 in the ‘dihydro’ series
(except for the aglycone type in which the cleaved
oxacyclecouldnotberegeneratedbecauseof theabsence
of anappropriatefunctionalgroup).With thehelpof the
graphicalanalysis,it waspossibleto justify theformation
of all actuallyisolatedproductsandtheshortestpathways
out of a largenumberof possibilities.
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ABSTRACT: The molecular mechanism for the pyrrole ring expansion to yield 3-chloropyridine, as a model of the
abnormal Reimer–Tiemann rearrangement, was characterized theoreticallyin vacuoby means of the HF/6–31G*
computational method. The electron correlation was estimated at the MP2/6–31G* level and by calculations based on
density functional theory, B3LYP/6– 31G* and B3LYP/6– 31�G*. Solvent effects of the diethyl ether and ethanol
media were analyzed by using a polarizable continuum model. The stationary points were characterized with
analytical gradient techniques in the gas phase and insolvents. The topology of the potential energy surfaces
calculated at the MP2/6–31G* and B3LYP/6–31G* levels shows that the molecular mechanism corresponds to an
inverted energy profile along one intermediate, associated with the addition of dichlorocarbene at theb-position of the
pyrrole anion, and only one transition structure related to the ring expansion associated with the breaking and forming
of Ca—Cb and C—Ca bonds, respectively, and the Clÿ leaving process. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: abnormal Reimer–Tiemann reaction; theoretical study


INTRODUCTION


The Reimer–Tiemann rearrangement for the preparation
of substituted rings is a useful tool in organic synthesis
and an appreciable number of experimental studies on
this reaction have been published.1–7 In particular, the
ring expansion of the pyrrole system to form 3-
substituted pyridines in the presence of dihalomethanes
in a strongly basic medium is an interesting synthetic
procedure in organic chemistry.8–13 This ring enlarge-
ment is known as an abnormal Reimer–Tiemann
reaction.11,13 The molecular mechanism reported in the
literature clearly establishes that the dichlorocarbene
generatedin situ reacts with the deprotonated pyrrole
ring. We chose the reaction of the pyrrole system with
dichlorocarbene to yield 3-chloropyridine in strongly
basic media as the calculation model:


As a part of a research program devoted to the study of
solvent effects on the molecular mechanism of different
chemical reactions,14–16in the present study we thought it


of interest to undertakeab initio calculations, with the
aim of gaining further insight into the abnormal Reimer–
Tiemann reaction of the pyrrole ring system. To our
knowledge, this is the first theoretical study devoted to
elucidating the molecular mechanism for this type of ring
expansion. We addressed the following problems: (i) the
nature of the reaction pathway, which requires a detailed
knowledge of stationary points, i.e. reactants, transition
structure (TS), products and intermediates, on the
potential energy surface (PES); (ii) knowledge of the
barrier heights associated with TSs and reaction energies,
for which purpose the dependence of the energies and
geometries of the stationary structures along the reaction
pathway and the transition vectors associated with the
transition structures upon theoretical methods were also
analyzed; and (iii) the importance of the inclusion of the
solvent effects in the characterization of the molecular
mechanisms. To clarify the above problems, we carried
out full geometry optimization with analytical gradient
techniquesin vacuoand in a solvent at theab initio level
of theory, including energy correlation effects.


In the next section, we briefly outline the computa-
tional procedures used for the quantum mechanical
calculations. In the subsequent section, we describe and
discuss the results, analyzing the structure and energy
along the reaction path in the gas phase and in a solvent.
The analysis of the transition vectors allows us to decide
which variables control the transformations. The evolu-
tion of the bond breaking/forming processes help us to
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discuss the results and to explain the nature of the
chemicalrearrangement.


COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES


In vacuocalculationswerecarriedout with theGaussian
94 packageof programs.17 Ab initio calculationswere
performedat the Hartree–Fock(HF) level. The electron
correlationwas consideredby using the MP2 perturba-
tion theory18 and methodsbasedon density functional
theory(DFT).19–21The B3LYP procedurewasselected,
correspondingto Becke’sexchangefunctional (B),22,23


which includesa mixtureof HF andtheSlaterexchange
along with corrections involving the gradient of the
density,andthecorrelationfunctionalof Lee,Yangand
Parr, which includes both local and non-local terms
(LYP).24,25Thestandard6–31G*basissetwasusedatall
levels of calculation while the inclusion of diffuse
functionswasconsideredat theB3LYP/6–31�G* level.


The PESswerecalculatedin detail to ensurethat all
relevant stationary points were located and properly
characterized.Theexactlocationof theTSwasachieved
by using an algorithm26–28 in which the coordinates
describingthe systemare separatedinto two sets: the
control space, which is responsible for the unique
negative eigenvaluein the respectiveforce constants
matrix, and the remainingcoordinatesset that is called
complementaryspace.Thegeometryoptimizationswere
carriedout alternativelyon eachsubspace,oneat a time,
until a stationary structure was obtained. Finally, a
completeanalyticaloptimizationof theTS structurewas
achievedwith an ‘eigenvalue following’ optimization
method29,30 for all variablesandby meansof a normal
modeanalysis.The intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC)31


pathways,from the TSs down to the two lower energy
structures,weretracedusingthesecond-orderGonzález–
Schlegelintegrationmethod32,33 in order to verify that
eachsaddlepoint links the two putativeminima.


The requiredconvergenceon the densitymatrix was
10ÿ9 atomicunits andthe thresholdvalueof maximum
displacementwas0.0018Å and that of maximumforce
was 0.00045hartreebohrÿ1 using the Berny analytical
gradient optimization routine.34,35 The nature of each
stationary point was checked by diagonalizing the
Hessianmatrix to determinethe numberof imaginary
frequencies(zero for the local minima and one for the
TSs). The unique imaginary frequencyassociatedwith
the transition vector (TV)36 of the different TSs was
analyzed.


We included electrostaticsolvent interactionsin the
studyof the reactionmechanisms,therebyattemptingto
identify the influenceof the solventon the natureof the
reactionpathway.The effect of solute–solventinterac-
tions was takeninto accountmostly via the SCRFPAC
package37 implementedin Gaussian94.


In themethodsbasedoncontinuousdistributionsof the


solvent(for a recentoverview,seeRef. 38) this one is
assimilatedto acontinuousmedium,characterizedby the
dielectricconstant(e), whichsurroundsacavity in which
the solute is placed.A dipole in the solute inducesa
dipolein themedium,andtheelectricfield appliedto the
soluteby the inducedsolventdipole (reactiondipole) in
turn interactswith the moleculardipole to lead to a net
stabilization.The solute–solventinteractionis treatedas
a perturbation of the Hamiltonian of the isolated
molecule.


In this work we employedthe continuummodel of
Rivail andco-workers39–41basedon the useof cavities,
and a multipolar expansionof the solute electrostatic
potential. Calculations were made using ellipsoidal
cavitiessurroundedby acontinuumof dielectricconstant
equal to 4.2 for diethyl etherand 24.3 for ethanoland
multipolar expansionup to order6. We reoptimizedthe
stationarypointson thePESusingthecontinuummodel
describedabove.Thefirst derivativesof theelectrostatic
term were obtained analytically41 and the second
derivativeswere computednumerically.The multipole
expansionof thepotentialconvergesrapidly but in some
cases,namelywhen the molecularshapeis irregular, a
multicenter expansion42 may be necessaryto ensure
convergence.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The energy profiles for the processin vacuo and in
solvent medium are shown in Fig. 1 and 2, respec-
tively, andthe relativeenergiesfor the stationarypoints
along the reaction pathway are presentedin Table 1.
The structuresassociatedwith the stationarypointsand
the atoms numbering are illustrated in Fig. 3. The
calculated structures are named as follows: the
reactants(deprotanatedpyrrole� dichlorocarbene)are
designatedR, the products(3-chloropyridine�Clÿ) are
termedP and the structurescorrespondingto transition
structuresand intermediatesare designatedTS and I ,
respectively.


Gas-phase calculations


The most relevantgeometricvariablesof the stationary
pointscalculatedwith different methodsarereportedin
Table2. Optimizedgeometriesof all structuresobtained
with differentcomputingmethodsareavailablefrom the
authorson request.The CCl2 nucleophilicattackon the
b-positionof thepyrrole ring takesplacein a barrierless
fashion,with formationof anintermediate,I1, at theHF,
MP2andB3LYP calculationlevels,locatedonaveryflat
region on the PES, i.e. the lower positive vibrational
frequenciesare in the range60–100cmÿ1. The second
stepat theHF level is alsoa,nucleophilicattackof CCl2
onthea-positionof thepyrrolering with theformationof
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the bicyclic intermediateI2, throughtransitionstructure
TS1. The secondstepis associatedwith the cleavageof
theC-2—C-3bondof thepyrrole ring with concomitant
ring expansionand a Clÿ leaving process,via TS2.
However,B3LYP andMP2calculationsshowadifferent
energyprofile; in bothcases,only onetransitionstructure
TS3, is characterizedon the reactive PES, associated
with thecleavageof theC-2—C-3andC-6—Cl-8bonds
andtheformationof a C-6—C-2bondvia asynchronous
mechanism.


The inclusion of the correlationenergypromotesthe
flatnessof the potential energy surface; the negative
vibrational frequenciesfor TS3 is around 200icmÿ1


whereasfor TS1 andTS2, obtainedonly at theHF level,
the correspondingvaluesare 351i and 556icmÿ1. The


force constantsfor thoseselectedgeometricparameters
with non-zerocomponentsin theTV andthecorrespond-
ing componentsof the control spacefor TS1, TS2 and
TS3areavailablefrom theauthorsonrequest.TheC-6—
C-2 distanceis the main componentof the TV for TS1
whereastheC-2—C-3andtheC-6—Cl-8bonddistances
makea large contributionto the correspondingTV for
TS2. For TS3, threemaincomponentsappearin TV: the
C-2—C-3, C-6—C-2 and C-6—Cl-8 interatomic dis-
tances.


All computationalmethodsdescribethering expansion
processas an exothermicreaction, in the range from
ÿ117 to ÿ130kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184 KJ), and the
reactionpathwaypresentsaninvertedenergyprofile.The
barrierheight for the first activatedchemicalstepat the


Figure 1. Schematic potential energy diagram showing the relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of the stationary points located on the
reactive potential energy surface in vacuo


Figure 2. Schematic potential energy diagram showing the relative energies (kcal molÿ1) of the stationary points located on the
reactive potential energy surface in solvents
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HF level, I1 → TS1→ I2, is 23.7kcalmolÿ1 whereasthe
barrier height correspondingto the secondstep, I2 →
TS2 → P, is only 3.4kcalmol.ÿ1 For the pathway
describedat theB3LYP andMP2 calculationlevels,the
barrier heights, I1 → TS3 → P, are 13.2 and
10.6kcalmol,ÿ1 respectively.The inclusionof a diffuse
function at the B3LYP/6–31�G* level increasesthe
relative energy of I1, TS3 and P; however, the
geometriesof stationarypointsandthemaincomponents
of theTV do not change.


Our calculationshaveemphasizedthat the structures
andenergiesof the stationarypointsaresensitiveto the
computional method. The qualitative features of the


reaction profile can be characterizedin terms of two
regionsonthePES.Thereis awideregioncorresponding
to the initial stepassociatedwith thenucleophilicattack
of the dichlorocarbeneon the pyrrole ring system.The
resultingsurfaceis ratherflat in thisregion.Thedetailsof
thereactionpathin thesecondregionareverysensitiveto
the inclusion of electroncorrelation.As pointedout, at
the HF/6–31G*level, we haveidentifiedoneintermedi-
ate,I2 definingastepwisemechanism.Nevertheless,this
shallowintermediatewasonly marginallystableandthe
presenceof thisstationarypoint is likely to bekinetically
insignificant,i.e. the barriersfor the conversionof I2 to
P, via TS2, are low. The inclusion of electronic


Figure 3. Representation of the stationary points for the abnormal Reimer±Tiemann reaction.


Table 1. Relative energy (kcal molÿ1) of the stationary points obtained in vacuo and in solvents, with the energy obtained with
the diffuse function B3LYP/6±31�G* (in parentheses)a


HF B3LYP MP2 HF B3LYP (6–31�G*) MP2


(6–31�G*) Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol


R 0.00 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 0.00 0.00
I1 ÿ55.54 ÿ50.77 (ÿ44.32) ÿ54.97 ÿ47.68 ÿ46.19 ÿ43.37 (ÿ35.21) ÿ42.15 ÿ47.27 ÿ45.28
TS1 ÿ31.84 — — — ÿ26.32 ÿ25.54 — — — — —
I2 ÿ44.97 — — — ÿ40.17 ÿ39.75 — — — — —
TS2 ÿ41.53 — — — ÿ35.29 ÿ34.02 — — — — —
TS3 — ÿ37.58 (ÿ29.84) ÿ44.41 — — ÿ31.51 (ÿ20.76) ÿ30.38 ÿ37.78 ÿ36.36
P ÿ130.11 ÿ116.65 (ÿ112.60) ÿ122.47 ÿ142.16 ÿ144.35 ÿ129.58 (ÿ124.53) ÿ132.15 ÿ134.97 ÿ137.35


a Total energyof R =ÿ1164.912435au (HF), ÿ1167.946051au (B3LYP), ÿ1167.985521au (B3LYP/6–31�G*), ÿ1165.970341au (MP2),
ÿ1164.988143au (HF diethylether),ÿ1165.009891au (HF/ethanol),ÿ1168.019576au (B3LYP/diethylether),ÿ1168.061080au (B3LYP/6
ÿ31�G*/diethylether),ÿ1168.040384au (B3LYP/ethanol),ÿ1166.044689au(MP2/diethylether),ÿ1166.065859(MP2/ethanol).
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correlationenergymodifiestheenergeticprofileandonly
onetransitionstructure,TS3, is locatedwherethe bond
forming/breakingprocessestake place in a concerted
manner.


Solvent effect calculations


Becausethe inclusion of the solvent effects can be
qualitatively andquantitativelysignificant,15,43 the next
step in our investigationwas the study of the solvent
effectson thebasicfeaturesof thereactionpathway.The
relative energies of the stationary points for both
mechanismsin solution are given in Table 1 and the
shapesof the correspondingreactionprofiles in vacuo
and in solution are depicted in Fig. 2. The relevant
geometricdata for the reactants,transition structures,
intermediatesand productsin solution are presentedin
Table3.


An analysisof the resultsshowsthat solute–solvent
interactionsleadto a slight changein thetopologyof the
PES.Thegeometryof thestationarypointslocatedat the
HF, MP2, B3LYP/6–31G*andB3LYP/6–31�G* levels
areweakly dependenton solventeffects.The valuesof
imaginary frequenciesand the force constantsof the
componentsof the TV in vacuo and in a solvent are
similar. The reaction pathway, as in the gas phase,
presentsan invertedenergyprofile and the exothermic
characterof the reaction is increasedby more than
12kcalmolÿ1. The solventeffects increasethe relative
energyof all stationarypointswith respectto R, except
those for P. As could be expectedfrom electrostatic
arguments, the molecules with ionic character are
stabilizedwhensolventeffectsareincluded.In addition,


an increment in the solvent polarity, on going from
diethyl ether to ethanol, raises the aforementioned
changes.The barrier height for the first stepof the HF
resultsdecreasesin the range2.4–3.0kcalmolÿ1 while
the secondbarrier height increasesin the range 1.4–
2.3kcalmol.ÿ1 When electron correlation is included,
the barrier height associatedwith TS3 increasesin the
range1.1–1.6kcalmolÿ1.


A more balancedmeasureof the extent of bond
formationor bondbreakingalonga reactionpathwayis
provided by the concept of bond order (B). This
theoretical tool has been used to study the molecular
mechanismof chemical reactions.44–46 To follow the
natureof the decompositionprocess,the Wiberg bond
indices47 were computed by using the natural bond
orbital48,49analysisasimplementedin Gaussian94.


The progressof the chemical processat transition
structure was then evaluated through the following
expression:


%evolution� B�TS� ÿ B�X�
B�Y� ÿ B�X� � 100 �1�


whereX andY representpossiblereactants/intermediates
and intermediates/products,respectively,linked alonga
particular reaction pathway: X→ TS→ Y. Calculated
percentagesof evolution at the TSs in vacuo and in
solventsarereportedin Table4.


An analysisof thesedatarevealsa slight influenceof
the solventeffectson the percentageof bondbreaking/
formingprocessesatdifferenttransitionstructures.At the
HF level, the percentageof the C-2—C-6 forming
process at TS1 decreasesfrom 51.9% to 51.0%
(diethylether)andto 50.4%(ethanol),while an opposite


Table 2. Selected geometric parameters of the stationary points obtained with the different computing methods in vacuo, with
the values obtained with the diffuse function B3LYP/6±31�G* (in parentheses) (distances in aÊ ngstroms and bond and dihedral
angles in degrees)


R I1 TS1
HF B3LYP (6–31�G*) MP2 HF B3LYP (6–31�G*) MP2 HF


C-2-C-6 ? ? (?) ? 2.529 2.574(2.568) 2.525 1.856
C-3-C-6 ? ? (?) ? 1.541 1.577(1.565) 1.547 1.510
C-2-C-3 1.387 1.402(1.407) 1.402 1.510 1.507(1.508) 1.496 1.506
C-2-N-1 1.345 1.364(1.365) 1.370 1.267 1.295(1.296) 1.304 1.325
C-6-Cl-8 1.711 1.753(1.747) 1.718 1.924 1.982(1.956) 1.878 1.801
C-6-C-2-C-3 — — (—) — 112.00 113.18(113.40) 112.10 52.14
H-9-C-2-N-1-C-5 180.00 180.00(180.00) 180.00 180.74 179.41(179.21) 178.68 189.17


I2 TS2 TS3 P
HF HF B3LYP (6–31�G*) MP2 HF B3LYP (6–31�G*) MP2


C-2-C-6 1.511 1.474 1.878(1.896) 1.929 1.385 1.400(1.398) 1.397
C-3-C-6 1.506 1.464 1.498(1.500) 1.497 1.381 1.392(1.393) 1.393
C-2-C-3 1.554 1.791 1.538(1.534) 1.521 2.387 2.412(2.414) 2.413
C-2-N-1 1.409 1.364 1.339(1.340) 1.334 1.318 1.336(1.337) 1.342
C-6-Cl-8 1.765 1.823 1.855(1.852) 1.831 ? ? (?) ?
C-6-C-2-C-3 58.85 52.20 50.82(50.55) 49.74 30.25 30.09(30.21) 30.07
H9-C-2-N-1-C-5 210.27 205.44 187.60(187.32) 184.98 180.00 180.00(180.00) 180.00
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Table 3. Selected geometric parameters of the stationary points obtained with the different computing methods in solvents, with the values obtained with the diffuse
function B3LYP/6±31�G* (in parentheses) (distances in aÊ ngstroms and bond and dihedral angles in degrees)


R I1


HF B3LYP MP2 HF B3LYP


Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol


C—2—C—6 ? ? ? (?) ? ? ? 2.546 2.544 2.563(2.546) 2.571
C—3—C—6 ? ? ? (?) ? ? ? 1.529 1.526 1.553(1.558) 1.544
C—2—C—3 1.385 1.385 1.399(1.405) 1.399 1.400 1.399 1.507 1.510 1.509(1.508) 1.511
C—2—N—1 1.345 1.384 1.365(1.367) 1.365 1.369 1.370 1.265 1.265 1.292(1.292) 1.291
C—6—C18 1.708 1.707 1.748(1.741) 1.745 1.714 1.713 1.910 1.979 1.974(1.970) 1.950
C—6—C—2—C—3 — — — (—) — — — 114.01 113.86 113.68(112.22) 114.59
H—9—C—2—N—1—C—5 180.00 180.00 180.00(180.00) 180.00 180.00 180.00 179.79 180.30 179.78(179.41) 180.37


I1 TS1 I2 TS2 TS3


MP2 HF HF HF B3LYP


Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol


C—2—C—6 2.533 2.538 1.860 1.864 1.511 1.511 1.468 1.463 1.882(1.898) 1.884
C—3—C—6 1.539 1.537 1.512 1.513 1.503 1.502 1.457 1.452 1.500(1.502) 1.502
C—2—C—3 1.498 1.499 1.498 1.494 1.541 1.533 1.806 1.811 1.530(1.530) 1.526
C—2—N—1 1.303 1.302 1.324 1.324 1.411 1.413 1.362 1.362 1.337(1.340) 1.337
C—6—C1—8 1.895 1.896 1.806 1.811 1.767 1.769 1.845 1.864 1.879(1.854) 1.889
C—6—C—2—C—3 113.00 113.45 52.17 52.16 59.00 59.11 51.59 51.34 50.92(50.60) 50.97
H—9—C—2—N—1—C—5 179.64 180.32 190.38 191.03 211.91 212.96 206.48 207.17 188.71(187.31) 189.33


TS3 P


MP2 HF B3LYP MP2


Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol Diethylether Ethanol


C—2—C—6 1.926 1.927 1.381 1.380 1.392(1.398) 1.392 1.396 1.396
C—3—C—6 1.503 1.506 1.384 1.383 1.396(1.393) 1.396 1.392 1.392
C—2—C—3 1.514 1.510 2.389 2.389 2.413(2.415) 2.413 2.414 2.415
C—2—N—1 1.332 1.331 1.319 1.320 1.336(1.338) 1.337 1.343 1.344
C—6—C1—8 1.835 1.840 ? ? ? ? ? ?
C—6—C—2—C—3 50.07 50.20 30.17 30.14 30.02(30.02) 29.98 29.96 29.92
H—9—C—2—N—1—C—5 186.24 186.90 180.00 180.00 180.00(180.00) 180.00 180.00 180.00
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trendis foundat TS2 for C-2—C-3andC-6—Cl-8bond
breakingprocesses;from 28.0%to 31.2–32.4%(diethyl-
ether,ethanol)and from 8.8% to 11.8–14.3%(diethyl-
ether, ethanol), respectively.At the B3LYP and MP2
levels,the percentageof bondbreaking/formingprocess
increasesslightly at TS3.


CONCLUSIONS


We havecarried out a theoreticalstudy of the solvent
effectsalong the reactionprofileson the corresponding
PESfor the abnormalReimer–Tiemannrearrangement.
Theselectedmodelis the reactionof thepyrrolesystem
with dichlorocarbeneto yield 3-chloropyridine. The
reaction pathwayswere calculatedusing HF/6–31G*,
MP2/6–31G*, B3LYP/6–31G* and B3LYP/6–31�G*
methodsin the gasphaseand including solventeffects
taking into account the polarizablecontinuum model.
Our results show for the first time the nature of the
molecularmechanismfor the pyrrole ring expansionto
yield 3-chloropyridinefrom theoreticalcalculations.The
following conclusionscanbedrawnfrom the results:


(i) At the HF/6–31G*, B3LYP/6–31G*, B3LYP/6–
31�G* and MP2/6–31G* levels, the first step corre-
spondsto the nucleophilicattackof dichlorocarbeneon
Cb of the pyrrole ring with the formation of an
intermediatein a barrierlessfashion.


(ii) Thetheoreticalresultsrevealthatthegeneralshape
of the reactionprofiles is sensitiveto the inclusion of
electroncorrelation.HF resultsshowthat two stepstake
place to obtain the final products.The first transition
structureis associatedwith three-memberedcyclization
to form a new C-6—C-2 bond. Subsequentring
expansion,the C-2—C-3 cleavageprocessand leaving


of Clÿ take place via the secondtransition structure.
However,the inclusion of the correlationenergyat the
B3LYP and MP2 levels indicates that the molecular
mechanismis a concertedprocessvia the transition
structure,TS3, and the C-2—C-3 and C-6—Cl-8 bond
breaking and C-6—C-2 bond forming processestake
placesimultaneously.


(iii) For TS3, the cleavageof C-2—C-3, 7% is in a
moreadvancedstagethanthat of C-6—Cl-8,5%, while
theC-6—C-2bondforming processis around30%.


(iv) The relative energiesand barrier heightsof the
correspondingstationarypointsalongthe reactionpath-
waysareinvariantto thesolventeffectsandtheinclusion
of diffuse functions.


(v) Thegeometryof stationarypointsandtheprogress
of thebondbreaking/formingprocesses,thecomponents
of the transitionvectorsand the vibrational frequencies
obtainedin solution were essentiallythe sameas those
obtainedin thegasphase.
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ABSTRACT: The transition states of thermally allowed pericyclic reactions are aromatic. They not only have highly
delocalized structures and large resonance stabilizations (energies of concert), but also strongly enhanced magnetic
susceptibilities (�) and appreciable NICS (nucleus-independent chemical shifts) values arising from the diatropic ring
currents. Aromaticity is the consequence of cyclic electron delocalization, which can haves and hybrid, and not justp
character. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The analogy between thep electrons of benzene and the
six delocalized electrons in the cyclic transition state of
the Diels–Alder reaction of butadiene and ethylene was
recognized by Evans and Warhurst in 1938.1 Regarding
the relationship between stability and reactivity, they
observed that ‘conjugated molecules show on the one
hand enhanced thermochemical stability, while on the
other hand they show in some of their reactions greater
reactivity than do non-conjugated substances.’ Evans2


also pointed out that ‘the greater the mobility of thep
electrons in the transition state the greater will be the
lowering of the activation energy.’


Generalized through the Woodward–Hoffmann rules3


and the Hu¨ckel–Möbius concept by Zimmerman,4


thermally allowed pericyclic reactions are considered to
take place preferentially through concerted aromatic
transition states which are favored energetically.5 In
addition to the qualitative MO theories, detailed quanti-
tative analysis of the structures and energies of the
pericyclic transition states have been carried out with
semiempirical methods,6 at increasingly highab initio
levels7,8 and by using density functional theory.9


The aromaticity of pericyclic transition states has been
analyzed systematically by Jiao and Schleyer8 on the
basis of the geometric, energetic and magnetic criteria. In
addition to the geometric and energetic evidence that
aromatic transition states have delocalized structures and
large resonance stabilization (energies of concert10), they


found that such transition structures exhibit strongly
enhanced magnetic susceptibilities and susceptibility
anisotropies as well as abnormal1H chemical shifts.


As a further development, Schleyeret al.11 have
proposed recently the use of the negative of the computed
magnetic shieldings at or above the ring center, referred
to as ‘nucleus-independent chemical shifts’ (NICS), as a
simple and effective criterion for aromaticity. NICS, as
an indicator of aromaticity, agrees well with the
energetic, geometric, and magnetic criteria, and does
not require increment systems for other references. In a
concurrent study, NICS is also an effective probe of the
individual rings in polycyclic systems.12 Most recently,
Lecea et al.13 used NICS to characterize the in-plane
aromaticity of 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition transition states,
and only found evidence for the in-plane delocalization;
thep (out-of plane) effects are negligible.


We have now employed the computed energetic,
geometric properties and especially magnetic suscept-
ibility enhancements (�) and NICS to characterize the
aromaticity of several pericyclic transition states: (a)
acetylene trimerization to benzene; (b) isomerization
from diademane to triquinacene; and (c) some typical
aromatic transition states.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Geometry optimizations and frequency calculations were
carried out at HF/6–31G*, RMP2/6–31G*ab initio and at
B3LYP/6–311�G** density functional levels (for uni-
form comparisons) using the Gaussian 94 program.14 The
magnetic susceptibilitieswtot were calculated with the
IGLO method using the recommended DZ and II basis
sets.15 The magnetic susceptibility enhancement (�) for
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the transition structurewas definedas the increasein
magneticsusceptibilityfrom the reactantsto the transi-
tion state.TheNICS valuesat thegeometricalcentersof
interestwerecalculatedat the GIAO-SCF/6–31G* level
with B3LYP/6–311�G** geometriesusing the Gaus-
sian94 program.


For the acetylene trimerization, we examined the
changesin NICS along the reaction coordinate.As a
refinement,we employednotonly theNICS(tot)but also
the separatedNICS(p) and NICS(s) contributions to
characterizethe ring currenteffects.Thesecalculations
werecarriedout at theSOS-DFPT-IGLOlevel usingthe
Perdew–Wang-91exchange-correlation functional and
the IGLO-III TZ2P basis set. The Pipek and Mezey
localization procedureused to separatethe s and p
componentsof double bonds16 was implementedby
Malkin et al. in theDeMon–Masterprogram.17


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Trimerization of acetylene to benzene


Although the energeticadvantagesof aromaticdelocali-
zation in cyclic transition statesare well known, even
thermallyallowedandstronglyexothermicreactionsmay
havesubstantialactivationbarriers.Oneexampleis the
trimerization of acetyleneto benzene.Based on the
experimentalheatsof formationof benzeneandacetyl-
ene, this trimerization is extremely exothermic,
143kcalmolÿ1 (1 kcal= 4.184 kJ).18 Although no ex-
perimentalactivationenergyis known,thebarriercanbe
computedeasily.For example,Houk et al.18 pointedout
that 60kcalmolÿ1 of the 80kcalmolÿ1 barrierat STO-
3G is due to the energy required to distort the three
acetylenesto the transitionstategeometry.The remain-
ing 20kcalmolÿ1 mustarisemainly from the electronic
interactions.In a similar study,Bachet al.19 found that
theelectroniccontributionto thebarrier(which is lower,
62kcalmolÿ1 at MP3/6–31G*) is dominated by the
closed-shell repulsions between filled orbitals and
concludedthat there is no p-aromatic stabilization in
this six-electronpericyclic transitionstate.Nevertheless,
this transitionstatecanstill bearomatic,buthowcanthis
bedemonstrated?


As shownin Fig. 1, thepotentialenergysurfacealong
theHF/6–31G*intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC) is flat
from the threeacetylenereactantsto the transitionstate,
but very steep after the transition state to benzene.
Furthermore,this processis concertedandsynchronous.


At B3LYP/6–311�G**, a D3h symmetricalstructure
is the authentictransitionstatewith a single imaginary
frequency(ÿ653cmÿ1) andC—C separationsof 1.226
and2.295Å (Fig. 2). Thecalculatedreactionenthalpyis
exothermic by 139.5kcalmolÿ1 at B3LYP/6–311�
G**� ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**) (this is closeto the
experimental value of 143kcalmolÿ1). The B3LYP


computedbarrier of 50.3kcalmolÿ1 agreeswell with
the highly correlated MP4SDTQ/6–311G* result of
48.8kcalmolÿ1 (Table 1). To estimate the acetylene
distortionin thetransitionstate,single-pointcalculations
on the deformedacetylenegeometrygive a total strain


Figure 1. Relative energies of acetylene trimerization along
the HF/6±31G* intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC, compare
with Fig. 3)


Figure 2. B3LYP/6±311� G** geometries for acetylene (1),
the trimerization transition state (2) and benzene (3)


Table 1. B3LYP/6±311� G** total energies (hartree) zero-
point energies (ZPE, kcal molÿ1) relative energies (kcal molÿ1)
and magnetic susceptibilities (wtot, ppm cgs) for the acetylene
trimerization reaction


Parameter 3 C2H2 TS Benzene


Etot
a ÿ232.06995b ÿ231.99227 ÿ232.31130


ZPE 50.9 52.5 62.8
MP4/6–311G*c ÿ231.36891 ÿ231.29374 ÿ231.61033
Erel


d 0.0 50.3e ÿ139.5f


Erel (MP4)g 0.0 48.8e ÿ139.6f


wtot
h ÿ74.4 ÿ88.5 ÿ68.0


Dwtot
0.0 ÿ14.1 6.4


a At B3LYP/6–311�G**.
b ÿ77.33802 au for a distorted acetylenemoiety with the same
geometryasin the transition state.
c Single-pointenergiesat MP4SDTQ/6–311G*//MP2/6–31G*.
d At B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**).
e Activation energy.
f Reactionenthalpy.
g MP4SDTQ/6–311G*//MP2/6–31G*� ZPE (B3LYP/6–311�G**).
h IGLO/II//B3LYP/6–311�G**.
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energyof 35.1kcalmolÿ1. This is 70%of theactivation
barrier.


In orderto assessthearomaticityof thetransitionstate,
we calculatedits magneticsusceptibilityexaltation(�, a
propertydirectly associatedwith aromaticity).8,11,12,20,21


Owing to ring current effects, aromatic systemsshow
magnetic susceptibility enhancements(more negative
values of wM than those expected from the group
incrementadditivity). In the acetylenetrimerization,the
enhancement(�) is definedasthedifferencein magnetic
susceptibilitybetweenthetransitionstateandthesumof
threeacetylenes.At IGLO/II//B3LYP/6–311�G**, the
calculated� of ÿ14.6ppmcgs(Table1), comparableto
the benzenevalue of ÿ13.4ppm cgs, indicates its
aromaticcharacter.This agreeswell with � valuesof
the other aromatictransitionstateswith six delocalized
electrons.8


In additionto �, thechangeof theNICS valuesalong
the HF/6–31G* intrinsic reactioncoordinate(IRC) also
was explored.Not only the total value, NICS(tot), but
also the separatedNICS(p) and NICS(s) components
were computedwith the DeMon–Masterprogram.As
shownin Fig. 3, diamagneticNICS(tot)hasa maximum
at the transition stategeometryand the changein the
diamagneticNICS(p) is small in the beginningof the
reaction,andvariesconsiderablyonly pastthe transition
state.On the otherhand,NICS(s) is highly diamagnetic
at the transition state, but strongly paramagneticin
benzeneand zero for three separatedacetylenes.The
relatively small NICS(tot) for benzeneis due to the
diamagneticNICS(p) and paramagneticNICS(s) com-
pensation(Fig. 3). In the transition state, the large
NICS(s) of ÿ13.5ppm is 56% of the NICS(tot) value;
this indicatesthat the in-planecontributionis larger,but
theout-of-planep delocalizationis alsoimportant.


Isomerization between diademane and triquina-
cene


Preparedby Woodwardet al.22 in 1964,triquinacene(4)
with threeC=C doublebondsin rigid positionshasbeen
consideredcontroversiallyas a possibleneutral homo-
aromaticcompound.Spectroscopicstudies22 andthe X-
ray structure23 indicated4 not to be homoaromatic.The
homoaromaticityof 4 basedon the stepwiseheatsof
hydrogenation24 hasnot beenconfirmedby force field,
semiempirical(AM1) andab initio computationsaswell
asby acombinedexperimentalandDFT study.25d In this
paper,theenthalpyof formationof triquinacenehasbeen
determinedbothexperimentallyby measuringtheheatof
combustionin amicrocalorimeterandcomputationallyat
a high level of density functional theory. Since the
enthalpyof formationof triquinaceneis about4 kcal/mol
higher than the value reportedby Liebmanet al.,25 the
previouslydeducedhomoaromaticstabilization(claimed


to be 4.5 kcal/mol) is not present.Triquinaceneis not a
neutralhomoaromaticmolecule.


As shownin Figure4, our B3LYP/6–311�G** and
MP2/6–31G*C—C singlebondlengthsagreevery well
with the X-ray results,23 but the computedC=C double
bond lengths,1.342 and 1.333Å, are longer than the
questionablytoo shortexperimentalvalueof 1.319Å.


In addition to extensiveenergeticanalysis,our mag-
neticevidencefor thenon-homoaromaticityof 4 is based
on � and NICS values. We employed the increment
system26 to estimatethe� of 4. Generally,� is definedas
the differencebetweenthe bulk magneticsusceptibility
(wM) of acompoundandthesusceptibility(wM) estimated
from an additivity scheme for the same structure,
assumingno cyclic delocalization(� = wM ÿ wM). Since
magneticsusceptibilitiesof non-aromaticorganicmole-
culesshowadditivebehaviorof their constituentgroups,
valuesof wM can be estimatedwithin an accuracyof a
few ppmcgsby incrementmethodsbasedon group(e.g.
CH3, CH2, CH andC) contributions.


Therearefour methine(>CH—) groupsandthreecis
—HC=CH— unitsin 4. At IGLO/DZ/MP2/6–31G*,the
� of 4 has been computedto be ÿ0.2ppm cgs; this
indicatesthat 4 is definitively not homoaromatic.The
sameconclusionis deducedfrom the negligible NICS
(ÿ2.7ppm) calculatedat the geometriccenterequally
distantfrom the threeC=C doublebonds.


In contrast,the isomerizationtransitionstate(5) from
diademane(6) to 4 is highly aromatic.For example,the
C—C separationsof the six active carboncentersare
typical of delocalized systems.The calculated � of
ÿ38.9ppmcgs(relativeto theincrementvaluefor 6) and
thecalculatedNICSvalueofÿ26.8ppmat thegeometric
centerof the six-carbondelocalizedsystemindicatethe
aromaticcharacter.Thesevaluesarein sharpcontrastto
thosefor 4.


Furthermore,diademane(6) alsohasa largerwtot than


Figure 3. SOS-DFPT-PW91/III//HF/6±31G* calculated
NICS(tot), NICS(p) and NICS(s) along the HF/6±31G* IRC
(see Fig. 1): IRC =ÿ1 for three acetylene with CÐC
separations of 3.052 AÊ ; IRC = 0 for transition state and
IRC = 1 for benzene with a CÐC bond length of 1.386 AÊ .
The core and CÐH contributions are not given
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triquinacene(4). The differencebetweenthe calculated
wtot of 6 andthe incrementvaluefor 10 methinegroups
gives an estimatedexaltation of ÿ11.2ppm cgs. We
ascribethis to the contribution of the three-membered
rings in 6. Cyclopropaneandsubstitutedcyclopropanes


have been computed to have exaltations of ca
ÿ4.5ppm.26


Consistentwith the Woodward–Hoffmann rules, the
thermal isomerizationfrom diademane(6) to triquina-
cene(4) is a concertedprocess.Thecomputedactivation
energiesof 26.9[MP2/6–31�G* � ZPE (HF/6–31G*)]
and25.5kcalmolÿ1 [B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (HF/
6–31G*)] (Table 2) are 1.4 and 2.8kcalmolÿ1 smaller
than the experimental activation energy of 28.3�
0.1kcalmolÿ1 in solution.27


Some typical pericyclic aromatic transition struc-
tures


In additionto theexamplesdiscussedabove,weconsider
some of the typical aromatic transition structuresof
pericyclic reactions.Since the aromaticity of most of
thesetransitionstateshavebeeninvestigatedextensively


Figure 4. Optimized geometries for triquinacene (4), the cyclization transition state (5) and diademane (6)


Table 2. Computed total energies (au), ZPE (kcal molÿ1) and
relative energies (kcal molÿ1), magnetic susceptibilities (wtot),
magnetic susceptibility enhancements (�, ppm cgs) and
NICS values for the isomerization of triquinacene (4) to
diademane (6)


Parameter 6 5 (TS) 4


HF/6–31G* ÿ384.39190 ÿ384.30811 ÿ384.45138
ZPE (NIMAG)a 103.2(0) 100.7(1) 102.4(0)
MP2(fc)/6–31G* ÿ385.68285 ÿ385.63584 ÿ385.72275
Erel (MP2)b 0.0 26.9 ÿ25.8
B3LYP/6–
311�G**


ÿ387.05977 ÿ387.01507 ÿ387.12025


Erel (B3LYP)c 0.0 25.5 ÿ38.8
w(tot)d ÿ126.2 ÿ153.9 ÿ103.2
� ÿ11.2e ÿ38.9f ÿ0.2g


NICSh ÿ10.9 ÿ26.8 ÿ2.3


a At HF/6–31G*,scaledby 0.89.
b At MP2(fc)/6–31G*� ZPE (HF/6–31G*).
c At B3LYP/6–311�G** � ZPE (HF/6–31G*).
d At IGLO/DZ//MP2/6–31G*.
e Relativeto the>CH— groupincrementtakenfrom Ref. 26.
f Relativeto the incrementfor 6.
g Relative to increment values of four >CH— and three cis
—HC=CH— groupstakenfrom Ref. 26.
h GIAO-SCF/6–31G*//MP2(fc)/6–31G*computationat thegeometric
centerof thesix activecarbonatoms.


Figure 5. B3LYP/6±311� G(D,3PD) H6 (7, D6h) and the
calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values (SOS-DFPT-PW91/III)
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on the basis of geometric, energetic and magnetic
criteria,8 we presenthere our new NICS analysesas
additionalinformation.


Aromaticity of the D6h H6 structure (7). The D6h


symmetricalH6 structure(7) is an authentictransition
state for the hydrogen exchangeof three hydrogen
molecules.The aromaticity of this s-delocalizedstruc-
ture is evidencedby the large ‘energyof concert’of ca
30kcalmolÿ1 (the difference between the computed
activationandtheH—H bonddissociationenergies).The
� of D6h H6 is ÿ9.4ppm cgs (the benzene� is
ÿ13.4ppm cgs).28 Although our NICS value of
ÿ24.0ppmis muchlargerthantheNICS(tot)of benzene
(ÿ8.8),it is closeto thebenzeneNICS(p) of ÿ20.7.This
indicatesthat the six delocalizeds-electronsin 7 are
comparable to the six p-electron delocalization in
benzene.Therefore,aromaticity is associateddirectly
with cyclically delocalizedelectronswhichcanhaves, p
or hybrid character.


Diels±Alder reactions between ethylene and buta-
diene and cyclopentadiene. As a pericyclicprototype,
the Diels–Alder reactionof ethyleneand butadienehas
been studied at many computationallevels. The con-
certedandsynchronousmechanismwith a Cs transition
structure (8) is more favorable energetically by 2–7
kcalmolÿ1 thanthe stepwisealternative.29 As shownin
Fig. 6 bond length alternationsin the dienemoietiesat
B3LYP/6–311�G** (0.018Å for 8 and0.001Å for 9)


aresmallerthanat MP2(fu)/6–31G*(0.042Å for 8 and
0.018Å for 9). Evans’suggestionthat8 is aromaticwas
confirmedby the geometric,energeticandespeciallyby
our magneticanalysisbasedon the calculated1H NMR
chemicalshifts,magneticsusceptibilityanisotropiesand
magneticsusceptibilityenhancements.8c As further evi-
dence,NICS pointswerecalculatedat variouspositions
in 8. For example,the NICS at the geometricalcentral
point of thecis-butadienemoiety in 8 (C-1, -2, -3, -4) is
ÿ23.5ppmandat thecentralpointof orbitaloverlaparea
(C-1, -2, -5, -6) is ÿ27.2ppm.TheselargeNICS values
indicate the high aromaticity of the transition state.
Similar results have been found for the aromatic
transition state(9) involving ethyleneand cyclopenta-
diene,e.g.NICSat thecentralpointof theorbitaloverlap
area(C-2, -5, -6, -7) is ÿ29.7ppm. Note that the NICS
value at the center of the cyclopentadienesubunit of
ÿ22.4 is much larger in magnitude than that in
cyclopentadieneitself (ÿ4.2ppm).


Transition states for 1,5-H shifts. Thetransitionstates
of the degenerate1,5-H shifts in cyclopentadiene(10)
andin (Z)-1,3-pentadiene(11) havealsobeenthesubject
of many theoretical calculations.8d,30 The B3LYP/6–
311�G** geometriesagreewell with the MP2(fu)/6–
31G* values(Fig. 7). Both10and11arehighly aromatic
basedonthegeometric,energeticandmagneticcriteria.8d


TheNICSvalues(Fig.7) at thegeometricalcentersof the
five carbonatoms,ÿ14.8 andÿ16.6ppm, respectively,
supporttheaboveconclusion.The formervalueis much
more negative that the cyclopentadiene NICS
(ÿ4.2ppm). We also have found that such degenerate
reactionscan be acceleratedelectrostaticallyby com-
plexation with lithium and other metal cations.8d The
aromaticity of thesetransition state complexesis evi-


Figure 6. Optimized geometries for the transition state of
the Diels±Alder reaction between ethylene and butadiene (8)
and cyclopentadiene (9), and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and
NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)


Figure 7. Optimized geometries for the 1,5-H shift transition
states in cyclopentadiene (10) and 1,3-pentadiene (11) and
the calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±
31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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dencedby the calculatedupfield Li� chemicalshifts of
ÿ5.7 andÿ7.7ppm,respectively.


Cope and Claisen rearrangements. Themechanismof
the Cope rearrangementhas been highly controver-
sial.7b,c,31Which is thepathway?Doesthis reactionhave
a stepwisemechanismvia anintermediateor a concerted
one-stepreactionpath?Doesthetransitionstatehavediyl
(singletdiradical)or aromaticcharacter?8f Thepuzzleof
the reactionmechanismwascomplicatedby the inaccu-
rate experimentalreferencedata used to estimatethe
energyof the hypothetical1,4-cyclohexanediyl.At first,
this was found to be isoenergeticwith the measured
activation energy.32 Later, using more refined experi-
mentaldata,the1,4-cyclohexanediylwasestimatedto be
9 kcalmolÿ1 higher in energythan the transitionstate,
and ‘the archetypalCope rearrangement’was restored
‘securelyto the landof concert.’33


Owing to the ‘pathological’ flat potential energy
surface,mostof theconventionalcomputationalmethods
donotreproducetheexperimentalresults.8f Forexample,
MP2 calculationspredicta stepwisereactionpathwith a
tight 1,4-diyl intermediate,but thevery expensiveCISD
optimizations combined with QCISD(T) single-point
energy estimation reproducethe experimentalresults
excellently.8f In addition, the economichybrid B3LYP
method was shown to give results close to experi-


ment.8f,34 The B3LYP/6–311�G** geometriesagree
very well with the highly correlated CISD/6–31G*
results(Fig. 8).


Sincethe Coperearrangementis a concertedprocess,
the transitionstate(12) shouldalsobe aromatic.This is
indicated by our energetic, geometric and magnetic
analysis.8f The concertedand synchronoustransition
state is more aromatic than the ‘artificial’ stepwise
transitionstateor intermediate.The aromaticity is also
indicated by our NICS values,not only for the chair
(ÿ25.4ppm) but also for the boat (ÿ22.7) transition
structure(13).


The [3,3]sigmatropic rearrangementof allyl vinyl
ether to form 4-pentenal,the Claisenrearrangement,is
closelyrelatedto theCoperearrangement.As reportedby
Houk and co-workers,34 the B3LYP functional gives a
geometryintermediatebetweenHF and CASSCF(6,6),
andreproducesthe experimentalactivationenergywell.
In contrastto theCoperearrangement,thereareno prior
magneticanalysesof the transitionstructures.Hencewe
nowcharacterizethetransitionstateonthebasisof � and
NICS.At GIAO-SCF/6–31G*,thecomputedNICSat the
geometrical central point of the six heavy atoms is
ÿ21.2ppmfor thechair-like(14) andÿ18.5ppmfor the
boat-like (15) transitionstructures;14 is morearomatic
than 15. This conclusion is also supported by the
calculated� values, e.g. ÿ15.8ppm cgs for 14 and
ÿ13.3ppmcgsfor 15.


Ring closures of hexatriene. The disrotatory ring
closure of 1,3,5-hexatrieneto 1,3-cyclohexadienehas
beeninvestigatedatvariouscomputationallevels.8e,35As
shownin Fig. 9 bothB3LYP/6–311�G** andMP2(fc)/
6–31G* geometriesagreewell. The aromaticity of the
transitionstate(16) of thehexatrienecyclizationhasbeen
studied on the basis of geometric, energetic and
especiallyon the magneticcriteria.8e For example,the
magnetic susceptibility maximum along the reaction
coordinatecoincideswith the energyof the transition
state.Thecalculated� of ÿ17.4ppm,comparableto the
benzene value (ÿ13.4ppm), indicates its aromatic
character.We also found that this reaction can be
acceleratedconsiderablyelectrostaticallyby metalcation
complexation.8e The calculatedLi� chemical shift of


Figure 8. Optimized geometries for the transition states of
Cope (12, 13) and Claisen (14, 15) rearrangements; the
calculated �s (IGLO/II//CISD for 12 and 13 and IGLO/DZ//
B3LYP/6±311� G** for 14 and 15) and the NICS values
(GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)


Figure 9. Optimized geometries for the transition state (16)
of hexatriene ring closure and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and
NICS values (GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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ÿ7.8ppm in the complexedtransition state is another
probecharacterizingaromaticity.In addition, the NICS
of ÿ16.3ppm computedat the centerof the six-carbon
atoms indicates the considerablearomaticity of the
transitionstate.


Pericyclic reactions with MoÈ bius transition states. In
contrast to the Hückel aromatic transition stateswith
4n� 2 electrons,thermallyallowedtransitionstructures
with 4n delocalizedelectron are Möbius aromatics.4,5


The first examplesubjectedto our energetic,geometric
andmagneticanalysiswasthetransitionstate(17) of the
1,7-H shift in 1,3,5-heptatrienewith eight delocalized
electrons.8a The stronglydelocalizedstructure(B3LYP/
6–311�G** and MP2(fu)/6–31G*)of 17 is shownin
Fig. 10. We not only found the stronglyequalizedbond
lengthsin 17, but also a large energyof concertof ca
60kcalmolÿ1 anda significant� of ÿ23.1ppmcgs.All
thesedata show the transition stateto be aromatic.In
addition, the calculated 1H NMR chemical shifts,
especially for the two different methyleneprotons at
C-1 and C-7, are revealing.The equatorialprotonsare
computedto have � = 5.6ppm, but the axial protons
whichpoint towardto thering centerarestronglyshifted


upfield by ÿ4.6ppm owing to the strong ring current
effects.As expected,the otherC—H equatorialprotons
are shifted downfield by 8.1–9.0ppm. The Möbius
aromaticityof this transitionstructureis alsoevidenced
by thecalculatedNICS of ÿ14.0ppmat thegeometrical
centerof thesevencarbonatoms.


Our secondMöbius aromatic example is the ring
closuretransitionstate(18) of 1,3,5,7-octatetraene,which
haseight delocalizedelectrons.However,the geometry
of 18 dependsstrongly on the computationalmethods
used.8b Forexample,theC-1—C-8distanceis 2.200Å at
HF/6–31G*but 2.511Å at MP2/6–31G*and2.420Å at
BLYP/6–31G*. The bond length alternationat MP2/6–
31G* of 0.072Å is much larger than that of 0.034Å at
HF/6–31G*.On this basis,18 is morearomaticat HF/6–
31G* than at MP2/6–31G*.The sameconclusioncan
also be deducedfrom the calculated�, i.e. ÿ12.6ppm
cgsfor theMP2andÿ28.4ppmcgsfor theHF geometry.
This indicatesthat electron correlation favors a more
localized transition state geometry, contrary to the
generalexperience.Using anotherelectron correlation
approach,we re-optimized the transition structure at
B3LYP/6–311�G**; theC-1—C-8distanceof 2.313Å
is shorterthan2.511Å at MP2 andtheotherC—C bond
lengthsarecloseto theHF/6–31G*values.In additionto
our previousgeometric,energeticand magneticanaly-
ses,8b we calculatedtheNICS valuesat theeight-carbon
centralpoint: NICS isÿ6.6 for theMP2/6–31G*,ÿ12.0
for theB3LYP/311�G** andÿ13.2ppmfor theHF/6–
31G* geometries.Theseindicate again that the HF/6–
31G* transitionstateis morearomaticthanthatat MP2/
6–31G*.


The third exampleof a Möbius aromatic transition
state(19) involves the ring openingof cyclobuteneto
butadiene.This conrotatoryelectrocyclic reaction has
beenstudiedextensivelyat variousab initio36 andDFT
levels.35 There are four delocalizedelectrons in this
transitionstate.As pointedby Houk and co-workers,35


thegeometryof thetransitionstructurehardlydependson
the computationalmethod used, but only correlated
levels with large basis sets reproduce the known
thermochemistry.Thearomaticityof this transitionstate
is indicatedby thecalculatedNICS of ÿ12.3ppmat the
four-carboncenterascomparedwith that(0.0ppm)at the
center of cyclobuteneand by the � of ÿ5.2ppm cgs
relativeto cyclobutene.


In conclusion,we havecharacterizedthe aromaticity
of thepericyclic transitionstatesbasedon thegeometric,
energetic and especially the magnetic criteria. Such
transitionstateshavenot only delocalizedstructuresand
large energiesof concert,but also significantmagnetic
susceptibilityenhancements(�) and large NICS values
On this basis, aromaticity is directly associatedwith
cyclic electron(s, p andhybridcharacter)delocalization.
In agreement with the energetic analysis, both �
(ÿ0.2ppm cgs) and NICS (ÿ2.3ppm) show that
triquinaceneis not homoaromatic.Themagneticcriteria


Figure 10. Optimized MoÈ bius transition structures of the
1,7-H shift in 1,3,5-heptatriene (17), the ring closure of
1,3,5,7-octatetraene (18) and the ring opening of cyclobu-
tene (19) and the calculated � (IGLO/II) and NICS values
(GIAO-SCF/6±31G*//B3LYP/6±311� G**)
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of aromaticity are simpler to employ and often less
arbitrarythanthegeometricandenergeticcriteria.
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ABSTRACT: The radical bromination of 1,1- and 1,2-diphenylethylenes in 1,2-dichloroethane was
investigated on the basis of kinetic and product distribution data. Whereas the ionic process followed a
third-order rate law (second order in Br2), the radical bromination was second order in Br2 and zero order
in olefin in the reagent concentration range examined. Significant inverse kinetic isotope effects were
found for the bromination of 3,4'-bis(trifluoromethyl)-1,1-diphenylethylene andcis-1,2-diphenylethylene
under these conditions. At variance with the ionic bromination, which gave mixtures ofmeso- andd,l-
dibromides only themeso-dibromides were obtained both from thecis- andtrans-1,2-diphenylethylenes.
The kinetic and product distribution data for the radical process are discussed in terms of a mechanism in
which caged radical intermediates are formed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: radical bromination; diphenylethylenes; 1,2-dichloroethane; caged radical intermediates


INTRODUCTION


At variance with ionic bromination, which has been
extensively investigated1 for a long time, less attention
has been paid to radical bromination in the liquid phase
and the few published kinetic data are based on extremely
different equations.2 The diversity of reactions and
difficulty of interpretation arise from the easy reversi-
bility of many radical reaction steps involving bromo
compounds. The following pertinent facts however, have
recently been emphasized:3 (a) addition to a double bond
competes with substitution at the allylic positions and the
selectivity is controlled by the Br2 concentration; (b)b-
bromoalkyl radicals reversibly generate bromine atoms
and alkenes;4 (c) alkyl radicals react with Br2 at almost
diffusion-controlled rates;5 and (d) radical bromination
gives practically only theanti addition product.4b,d


In this paper, we report kinetic and product distribution
data for the radical bromination of arylalkenes, namely
1,1- and 1,2-diphenylethylenes, in a moderately polar
aprotic solvent. We also relate the data to the kinetic and
reaction products for ionic brominations in the same
solvent.


RESULTS


Alkenes1 (L = H or D) were prepared by conventional
Grignard methods followed by dehydration of the
resulting alcohols.Cis- andtrans-1,2-diphenylethylenes,
2 and3, were synthesized by Wittig reactions under two-
phase conditions.6 These alkenes were subjected to
bromination with Bu4


�Br3
ÿ in 1,2-dichloroethane in


the presence of an excess of Bu4
�Brÿ, a reaction that is


known to give anti addition products.7 The meso-
dibromides5a–e were obtained from thetrans-alkenes
3, whereas thecis-alkenes2 gave pured,l-isomers6a–e.
Alkenes1a andb gave dibromides4a andb.


The ionic bromination rates of the alkenes2a–e and
3a–e with Br2 were measured in 1,2-dichloroethane
(DCE) at 25°C, using a conventional spectrophotometer,
by monitoring the disappearance of the halogen. All the
reactions followed the usual third-order rate law of Eqn
(1), whose integrated form for excess alkene concentra-
tions (pseudo-second-order conditions,kpseudo-2= k3 [Al];
Al = alkene) is given by Eqn (2) (C = [Br2]) and for
identical reagent concentrations by Eqn (3) (C = [Br2]).


ÿd�Br2�=dt � k3�Al ��Br2�2 �1�
1=Cÿ 1=C0 � kpseudoÿ2t �2�


1=C2 ÿ 1=C0
2 � 2k3t �3�


Thek3 values spanning six powers of ten are reported in
Table 1, which also includes the relative product
distribution data.
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Reproducible brominations, following the second-
orderratelaw of Eqn(4) whoseintegratedform is given
by Eqn (5), occurredinsteadwhen DCE solutions of
alkenes1b (5� 10ÿ2 –2� 10ÿ3 M), 2a–e(2.5� 10ÿ2 –
2.5� 10ÿ3 M) and3a–e(9� 10ÿ2 –2.5� 10ÿ3 M), L = H
or D, weremixedwith Br2 solutions(2.5� 10ÿ3 M) in a
stopped-flow apparatusequipped with a diode-array
detectorand irradiatedwith a sphericalW lamp (10V,
3 A, 10 W) at 25°C. The k2 valuesfor 1,1- and 1,2-
diphenylethylenesarereportedin Table2. In Fig. 1 the
observedsecond-orderkinetic constants(k2 andkpseudo-2)
areplottedagainst[3b] for the two processes[Eqns(1)
and(4)]. Similar plotscanbeobtainedwith all theother
alkenes.In agreementwith Eqn (4) k2 is of independent
[A1].


ÿd�Br2�=dt � k2�Br2�2 �4�
1=Cÿ 1=C0 � k2t �5�


Moreover, at variancewith the third-order process,
virtually the samevaluesof the rate constantsk2 were
found for the brominationof both the cis- and trans-
isomersof each pair of 1,2-diphenylethylenes. Under
theseconditions,only dibromides4 andmeso-dibromides


5, without anyd,l-isomer6, wereformedfrom 1a andb
andfrom both 2a–e and3a–e, respectively.A complete
cis → trans isomerizationof the unreactedalkenewas
observedwhen the reactionswere carried out with a
twofold excess of 2a–e. Furthermore, under these
conditions,the brominationof trans-1,2-dichloroethene
gave a trans → cis isomerization, pointing to the
involvementof a radical process.It is indeedknown8


that trans-1,2-dichloroethenereactswith Br2 only under
radical conditions to give double bond isomerization
without dibromideformation.


A rate law of the type in Eqn (6) was observedfor
alkene1a, consistentwith theoccurrenceof two parallel
ionic andradicalreactions.Therateconstantsof thetwo
processes,k2 [1.2 (� 0.1)� 103 Mÿ1 sÿ1] and k3 [7.6
(� 0.1)� 104 Mÿ2 sÿ1], werecalculatedfrom the slope
andintercept,respectively,of aplot (r = 0.997)of kobsdvs
[A1] [Eqn (6)].


ÿd�Br2�=dt � �k3�Al � � k2��Br2�2 �6�
The k3 valueso calculatedwasin goodagreementwith
that [8.0 (� 0.1)� 104 Mÿ2 sÿ1] measureddirectly [Eqn
(1)] whenthereactionswerecarriedout in theabsenceof
irradiation using the single-channelstopped-flowappa-
ratus(Table1).


Meaningful inverse kinetic isotope effects (KIEs),
virtually identicalwith thosefor thethird-orderprocess,9


were found for the second-orderbromination of 1b,
kH/kD = 0.70� 0.05, and 2a, kH/kD = 0.75� 0.05.
Furthermore, a satisfactory log–log correlation
(r = 0.995) showing a slope (0.125� 0.01) markedly
smaller than unity was obtained when the kinetic
constantsk2 for the brominationof trans-1,2-dipheny-
lethylenes,3a–e were plotted againstthe k3 values.A


Table 1. Third-order rate constants,kinetic isotope
effectsandproductdistributionfor theionic bromination
of 1,1-diphenylethylenes and 1,2-diphenylethylenesin
DCE at 25°C


Alkene k3 (Mÿ2 sÿ1) kH/kD 5:6


1a 8.0 (�0.1)� 104 0.75(�0.05)
1b 52 (�2) 0.70(�0.05)
2a 2.8 (�0.1)� 102 0.75(�0.05) 55:45a


2b 11.5(�0.5) 56:44
2c 3.7 (�0.1) 58:42
2d 9.0 (�0.1)� 10ÿ2 75:25
2e 9.4 (�0.15)� 10ÿ3 >95.5a


3a 50 (�2) 72:28a


3b 1.8 (�0.1) 71:29
3d 1.7 (�0.1)� 10ÿ2 87:13
3e 2.6 (�0.02)� 10ÿ3 >95:5a


Table 2. Second-orderrateconstants,andkinetic isotope
effectsfor the radical brominationof 1,1-diphenylethy-
lenesand1,2-diphenylethylenesin DCE at 25°C


Alkene k2 (Mÿ1 sÿ1) kH/kD


1a 1.2 (�0.1)� 103


1b 72 (�2) 0.70(�0.05)
2a 6.2 (�0.5) 0.75(�0.05)
2b 4.4 (�0.5)
2c 4.0 (�0.2)
2d 2.6 (�0.2)
2e 1.6 (�0.1)
3a 6.0 (�0.5)
3b 4.5 (�0.5)
3d 2.3 (�0.2)
3e 1.8 (�0.1)


Figure 1. Plots of the observed second-order kinetic
constants, k2 (*) and kpseudo-2 (&) vs [3b] for the bromine
addition following Eqns (4) and (1), respectively.
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similar plot (slope0.127� 0.01,r = 0.990)wasobtained
for cis-alkenes2a–e (Fig. 2).


DISCUSSION


In the light of the most recent investigations,1 the
mechanismfor the ionic bromination by molecular
bromine of alkenes in aprotic solvents, sketched in
Scheme1 involves the formation of bromonium (or
bromocarbenium)–tribromideion pairs by ionization of
the alkene–Br2 p complexesformedin pre-equilibrium
steps.1m Thesymmetricallyor asymmetricallybridgedor
unbridged nature of the cationic moiety of these
intermediatesstrictly dependsupon the ability of the
substituentson the double bond to stabilize a positive
chargeon thecarbonatoms.In particular,asregardsthe
natureof the intermediates,it has beenshown1g by a
product study that in the bromination of 1,2-dipheny-
lethylenes in DCE, not only the ratios between the
isomeric dibromides,but also the reversibility of the
ionization of the alkene–Br2 p complexesto ion pairs
dependon the bridged or open natureof the cationic
moiety. Whereaselectron-donatingsubstituentsfavour-
ing open b-bromocarbenium ion intermediatesgive
stereoconvergentmixtures of meso-and d,l-dibromides


from both cis- and trans-alkenes and depress the
reversibility, electron-withdrawinggroups,suchasCF3,
favouring fully bridged bromonium ions give stereo-
selectiveandstereospecificreactionsandmakeion pair
return very prominent. Furthermore,it has been also
demonstratedthat in aprotic solvents,at relatively high
bromineconcentrations,the counteranioncan be in the
form of pentabromide(andpossiblyhigherpolybromide
species),10 andthenatureof theanionicmoietycanaffect
theproduct-determiningstep.11


Althoughbromineadditionin thesesolventsgenerally
follows thethird-order(secondorderin bromine)ratelaw
of Eqn (1), it has been recently found12 that at low
temperaturesand high bromine concentrations,which
favourthetransformationof thetribromidecounteranion
into pentabromideion througha very fast equilibration,
the bromination of deactivatedalkenescan obey an
overall fourth-order (third-order in bromine) rate law.
This behaviour has been interpreted12 as a kinetic
evidencefor rate determinationduring the nucleophilic
stepof bromination.


However,as far as we know, second-orderbromina-
tions(zeroorderin alkene)of thetypefoundin thiswork
have been never reported. The independenceof the
brominationrateon thealkeneconcentrationcanbedue
in principleto two reasons,namelytheactivatedcomplex
for the rate-limiting stepdoesnot containalkene,or the
reaction follows Michaelis–Mentenkinetics when the
alkene concentrationis sufficiently high to be under
saturationconditions.The measuredisotopeeffectsand
the dependenceof k2 on the substituentsof the phenyl
rings in the reactionsof 2 and 3 are in agreement,
however,with thepresenceof thealkenein theactivated
complex and point to a saturationeffect. Michaelis–
Mentenkineticsimply thefast,reversibleformationof a
complexbetweenthealkeneandthebrominatingspecies
prior to therate-limitingstep.Evenif thiscouldbedue,at
least in principle, to the formation of a highly stable
alkene–Br2 p-complexwhich capturesvirtually all of the
Br2 present in solution, the UV–visible spectrum
registeredimmediatelyafter mixing of Br2 and alkene,
when the reactionsfollow the second-orderrate law,
which is essentiallythat of free Br2, definitely rulesout
the possibility that Br2 is completely transformedinto
oneof thep-complexesreportedin Scheme1. Therefore,


Figure 2. Comparison of the rate constants for the radical
(k2) and the ionic bromination (k3) of cis- (~) and trans-1,2-
diphenylethenes (*).


Scheme 1.
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on the basisof thesedata and taking into accountthe
trans→ cis isomerizationobservedin thebrominationof
trans-1,2-dichloroetheneunder the conditionsin which
the reactionsof 1, 2 and3 follow the second-orderrate
law, themostprobableorigin of the independenceof the
rateconstanton alkeneconcentrationpointsto a radical
processoccurring through a pre-equilibrium step. In
agreementwith a radical processis also the negligible
substituenteffect on k2, shownby the markedlysmaller
than unity slopeof the log–log correlationfound when
the kinetic constantsk2 for brominationof 2 and 3 are
comparedwith thekineticconstantsk3 relatedto theionic
reaction.13


Theordinaryradicalmechanism14 [Eqn (7)], however,
requiresa different ratelaw.


Br2 ÿ! ÿ
h�


2Br� ÿ! ÿ
Al ;kl


kÿ1


Br C C�
7


ÿ!Br2
kr


product �7�


Whenthereactionof theradicalintermediate7 with Br2


is assumedto be ratelimiting:


v� kr�Br C C���Br2� �8�
an approximatevalue for �Br C C�� canbe obtained
from Eqn(10) applyingthesteady-stateapproximation:


d�Br C C��=dt � 0
� k1�A1��Br�� ÿ �kÿ1� kr��Br C C�� �9�
�Br C C�� � k1 �A1��Br��=�kÿ1� kr� �10�


Furthermore,[Br�] can be expressedas function of
[Br�]tot by


�Br�� � �Br��tot ÿ �Br C C�� �11�
FromEqns(11) and(10) theequation


�Br C C�� � k1�A1��Br��tot=�kÿ1� kr � k1�A1��
�12�


is obtainedand,since[Br�] is givenby


�Br�� � kh��Br2�1=2 �13�
a ratelaw of the form


v� kh�kr �A1��Br2�3=2
kÿ1 � kr


k1
� �A1�


�14�


similar to that reportedfor the radical iodine additionto
penteneisomers,14 canbe obtained.Evenif, when[A1]
� (kÿ1� kr) / k1, a simpleexpression:


v� kh�kr �Br2�3=2 �15�
independentof thealkeneconcentrationcanbewriten, a
3/2 dependenceof the rateon bromineconcentration,at
variancewith theexperimentalresults,shouldbe found.


It is possible,however,that in DCE irradiationby the
spectrophotometerproducesa very low concentrationof
Br�Br� (or Br�Br3


�)15 radical pairs in a cageof solvent
molecules,which may be very rapidly capturedby the
alkeneto give cagedBr� (or Br3


�) benzyl radical pair
intermediates(7–Br� in Scheme2 or 7–Br3� in Scheme
3).


The same intermediates7 could be formed also
throughthe homolytic Br—Br cleavageoccurringat the
stageof a1:1or 1:2p-complex.It is generallyaccepted,16


indeed,that the first step in chlorination is always the
formationof aCl2—Al complexwhich thenbreaksdown
by either homolytic or heterolytic dissociationof the
Cl—Cl bond. The involvement of complexesin the
reaction has been assumedalso for radical bromina-
tion17,18 and iodination.14 However, unambiguousex-
perimentalevidence,showing that complex formation
precedesthe formation of radical, has been never
reported.


The nature of the b-bromo-substitutedradicals has
beenthesubjectof extensivediscussion19 andthekinetic
andstereochemicaldatahavebeeninterpretedin termsof
eitherbridgedstructures19a–d(symmetricor asymmetric),


Scheme 2.
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7a, or open radicals, 7b, existing in a preferred
conformationallowing for hyperconjugativestabilization
by halogen.19e


The stereoconvergentformation of meso-dibromides
from alkenes 2 and 3 found in this work certainly
indicatesthat on the intermediate7 the syn attack is
preventedby someinteraction,suchas the overlapping


betweenthebromineatomandtheadjacentradicalcentre
(bridging) or the repulsive interaction between the
bromine atom and the attacking radical. Furthermore,
if bridged intermediates are involved, these data
show that the interaction betweenthe bromine atom
andthe adjacentradicalcentreshouldbe small, at least
in comparison with the Br� � �C� interaction, since


Scheme 3.
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the intermediates arising from all the cis-alkenes,
independentlyof the substituents,areableto equilibrate
to the more stable trans forms before the collapseto
dibromidesor returnto alkenes,asshownby thepresence
of meso-dibromidesandtrans-alkenesin thereactionsof
thecis-isomers.


Finally, thecompletecis → trans isomerizationof the
double bond of stilbenesobserved,exclusively in the
presenceof Br2, whenthereactionswerecarriedoutwith
an excess of the cis-alkene points to a reversible
formation of these b-bromobenzyl radicals. This is
reasonableevidencefor the cagednatureof 7 and the
relativedifficulty for theseintermediatesto escapeoutof
the cage and also for a subsequentrate-limiting
dibromideformation.


The observedsecond-orderdependenceon halogen
concentrationand the saturation effect, resulting in
kinetics of Michaelis–Mententype, can therefore be
interpretedeitheronthebasisof Scheme2 (patha), or on
thebasisof Scheme3 (pathb). Thetransintermediate7–
Br3
�, formed directly in the caseof 3, or after rotation


aroundthe C—C� bond in the caseof 2, can undergo
recombination(path b, Scheme3) within the cage of
solvent,in competitionwith internalreturnanddiffusion
(patha). Alternatively,theanalogousintermediate7–Br�


can reactwith Br2 (path a or b), leading,as shownin
Scheme2 to dibromo derivative 5 by an anti stereo-
specific attack on the benzylic carbon. Pathwayb in
Scheme3 canbedescribedby theequation


A1� Br� � Br�3 �kÿ1


k1


7 Br�3 ÿ!kc product �16�


If everystepprecedingthecollapseof 7–Br3� is veryfast,
Eqn (17) canbewritten:


v� kC�7 Br�3� �17�
and, again with the steady-stateapproximation, the
approximatevaluefor [7–Br3�] canbeobtained:


d�7-Br3
��=dt � 0


� k1�Al ��Br� � Br3
��freeÿ �kÿ1� kc��7 Br3


�� �18�
�7 Br3


�� � k1�Al ��Br� � Br3
��free=�kÿ1 � kc� �19�


Furthermore,[Br��Br3
�]freecanbeexpressedasfunction


of [Br� � Br3
�]tot:


�Br� � Br3
��free� �Br� � Br3


��totÿ �7 Br3
�� �20�


FromEqns(20) and(19), we obtain


�7 Br3
�� � k1�Al ��Br� � Br3


��tot=�kÿ1 � kc � k1�Al ��
�21�


andtaking into accountthat


�Br� � Br3
��tot � kh��Br2�2 �22�


we canobtainthefinal expressionof therate[Eqn (23)],
which is practicallytheMichaelis–Mentenequation:


v� kh�kc�Al ��Br2�2
kÿ1� kc


k1


� �
� �Al �


�23�


When [Al] � (k-1� kc)/k1, a simpler expression[Eqn
(24)] can be written, correspondingto Eqn (4), where
k2 = kh�kc:


v� kh�kc�Br2�2 �24�
Ontheotherhand,if theradicalprocessfollows patha or
b of Scheme2 Eqn(25) canbewritten:


Al � Br� � Br� �
kÿ1


k1


7 Br� ÿ!Br2
kc0


product �25�
If the reaction of the intermediate7–Br�, or after


diffusion of 7, with Br2 is ratelimiting,


v� kc0 �7 Br���Br2�
Again, theapplicationof thesteady-stateapproximation,
taking into accountthat [Br� � Br�]tot = kh� [Br2], gives
anequationanalogousto Eqn(24),with kc' insteadof kc:


v� kh�kc0 �Br2�2 �26�
It is notheworthythat the inverseKIEs measuredfor


the brominationof 1b and 2a underradical conditions,
0.70� 0.05 and 0.75� 0.05, respectively, virtually
identical with thosefound for the ionic process,are in
agreementwith a secondaryisotopeeffect and indicate
considerablerehybridizationin the rate-limiting transi-
tion statefrom sp2 towardssp3.20 This behaviourcanbe
consistenteitherwith theradicalrecombinationbetween
the Br3


� and benzyl radicals 7, probably having
hybridizationbetweensp2 andsp3, or with the reaction
of thebenzylicradicals7 with Br2, to give in bothcases
the correspondingdibromides sp3 hybridized at the
benzyliccarbons.


Althoughboththepathwayscanaccountfor thekinetic
andproductdistributiondata,they imply somedifferent
assumptions.Path b of Scheme3 presupposesthat
diffusion of the radicals through the layer of solvent
moleculesshould be a processslower than the rate-


Scheme 4.
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limiting step,i.e. the collapseof 7–Br3� an assumption
which is unnecessaryif the reactionfollows Scheme2
patha. In this case,however,the reactionof the alkene
with the caged Br�, or the kinetically equivalent
homolytic Br–Br cleavageoccurringat the stageof the
1:1 p-complex,shouldbe a kinetically more important
processthanthe reactionof the alkenewith the Br� free
radicalformedduring thecourseof thebromination.


Finally, it is noteworthythat taking into accountthe
mechanismalready proposed for the photochemical
solvolysis of alkyl21 and vinyl22 halides (Scheme4),
the possibility that ionic intermediatescan be formed
even in the radical brominationof alkenesfrom caged
radical pairs, 7–Br3� or 7–Br�, through an electron
transferprocess,in competitionwith dissociation,cannot
be excluded(Scheme3 or 2, path c). The radical pairs
producedin thephotobrominationof alkanesdiffer from
thosearisingfrom brominationof alkenesonly in theway
in which they are generated,homolytic cleavageof the
carbon halogen bond in the former case and radical
additionto thedoublebondin the latter.Furthermore,if
the reactionfollows Scheme3 the greaterpolarizability
of Br3


� with respectto Br� could facilitate the electron
transfer (ET) process.This, even if it requires an
activationenergy[the ET processcouldbeat leastpartly
drivenby light itself (photoinducedelectrontransfer)],is
ableto competewith theradicalrecombination(Scheme
3 pathb) when,asin ourcase,sufficientlystableradicals
are involved and a proper mutual orientation of the
reactants in the solvent cage is required for the
occurrenceof thereaction.24 TheET cantakeplaceover
a fairly long distance and has lower orientation
requirements.24


In conclusion,evenif it is not possibleon thebasisof
these results to establish unambiguously the exact
mechanismof the radical brominationof diphenylethy-
lenes in DCE, they give several important pieces of
information.Theradicalbrominationof thesealkenesin
DCE involves the reversibleformationof cagedradical
pair intermediateswhosecollapseto productsis therate-
limiting step.Furthermore,concerningthe natureof b-
bromobenzylradicalintermediates,importantindications
arise from the product distribution data. Finally, the
resultsobtainedin this work canbe very useful from a
practical point of view. They show not only that the
radicalbrominationof aryl-substitutedalkenesin aprotic
solventsis a reproducibleprocess,but alsothat this can
beeasilydistinguishedfrom theionic processonthebasis
of the kinetic (zero order in alkene) and product
distributiondata.


EXPERIMENTAL


Melting points were determinedon a Kofler apparatus
andareuncorrected.1H NMR spectrawereregisteredin
CDCl3 with aBrukerAC 200instrumentcontainingTMS


as the internal reference.Kinetic measurementswere
performedwith a Cary2200spectrophotometeror with a
Durrum D-110 stopped-flowinstrument for the ionic
reactions,and with a stopped-flowapparatusequipped
with a paralleldiode-arraydetectorandirradiatedwith a
sphericaltungstanlamp(10V, 3A, 10 W) for theradical
reactions. HPLC analyseswere carried out with an
apparatusequippedwith a diode-arraydetectorusing a
25cm Spherisorb S5CN column, with hexane–THF
(99:1, v/v) as the eluent,at a flow rate of 1 ml minÿ1.
Bromine (1 ml sealedampoules,Carlo Erba,>99.5%)
andDCE (Fluka,>99.5%)wereusedassupplied.


Alkenes1a, 1b (L = H or L = D) and2a (L = D) were
preparedasreported.9 Cis- and trans-stilbenes2a–eand
3a–eweresynthetizedby theWittig reactionasreported
previously.6 Commercial cis-stilbene (Aldrich), trans-
1,2-dichloroethene(Aldrich) andcis-1,2- dichloroethene
(Aldrich) were distilled before use. All alkeneswere
finally checkedby HPLCand/orNMR andwerefoundto
be>99%pure.Dibromides4,5 and6 wereobtainedfrom
alkenes 1a and b, 2a–e and 3a–e, respectively, by
bromination with Bu4N


�Br3
ÿ in DCE following the


reportedprocedure.7b


Bromination procedure


Kinetic measurements and product analysis. Solu-
tions of Br2 in DCE, preparedshortly beforeuse,were
protectedfrom daylightandadjustedto twice thedesired
initial concentrationsin thekineticruns.Aliquotsof these
solutions,pre-thermostatedat 25� 0.05°C, weremixed
with equal volumes of pre-thermostatedsolutions of
alkenes1 or 2 or 3 of suitableconcentrations.The ionic
brominationsof 1b, 2a–dand3b andd werecarriedout
with a conventionalspectrophotometer,thoseof 1a with
a Durrum stopped-flowapparatus.The following alkene
and Br2 concentrations,path lengths and monitored
wavelengthswereused.1a (L = H or D), alkene5� 10ÿ3


– 5� 10ÿ4 M, Br2 5� 10ÿ3 – 5� 10ÿ4 M, 2 cm,480and
410nm; 1b (L = H or D), alkene5 – 2� 10ÿ2 M, Br2 2.5
– 1� 10ÿ3 M, 1 cm, 410nm; 2a (L = H or D); alkene
2� 10ÿ2 – 2� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2� 10ÿ3 M, 1 cm, 410nm;
2b, alkene 4 – 2� 10ÿ2 M, Br2 2� 10ÿ3 M, 1 cm,
410nm; 2a, alkene 1.5� 10ÿ1 – 2.5� 10ÿ2 M, Br2


2.5� 10ÿ3 M, 1 cm, 410nm; 2d, alkene 5 –
2.5� 10ÿ1 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ1 M, 0.1cm, 410nm; 3b,
alkene 9 – 2.5� 10ÿ2 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, 1 cm,
410nm; 3d, alkene5 – 2.5� 10ÿ1 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ2 M,
0.1cm, 410nm.


Theradicalbrominationsof 1aandb, 2a–eand3a,b, d
ande werecarriedout underirradiationwith a spherical
tungsten lamp (10V, 3A, 10 W) in a stopped-flow
apparatusequippedwith a paralleldiode-arraydetector,
in a 1 cm pathlengthcell. The following alkeneandBr2


concentrationswere used: 1a (L = H or D), alkene
5� 10ÿ2 – 5� 10ÿ4 M; Br2 5� 10ÿ3 – 5� 10ÿ4 M; 1b
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(L = H or D), alkene 5 – 2� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5 –
1� 10ÿ3 M; 2a (L = H or D), alkene 1� 10ÿ2 –
2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5 – 1� 10ÿ3 M; 2b, alkene
2.5� 10ÿ1 – 2.5� 10ÿ2 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 2c, alkene
2.5� 10ÿ2 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 2d, alkene
2.5� 10ÿ2 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 2e, alkene
2.5� 10ÿ1 – 2.5� 10ÿ2 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 3a, alkene
1� 10ÿ1 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5 – 1� 10ÿ3 M; 3b,
alkene9� 10ÿ2 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 3d,
alkene8� 10ÿ2 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M; 3e,
alkene2.5� 10ÿ2 – 2.5� 10ÿ3 M, Br2 2.5� 10ÿ3 M. The
absorbance–timedatawerefitted to theappropriatethird-
order, pseudo-second-order or second-orderrate equa-
tion. All reactionswerecarriedout at leastin triplicate.
Thekinetic constantsarereportedin Tables1 and2.


At the end of the reactions,after evaporationof the
solvent,all thereactionmixtureswereanalyzedby NMR
and HPLC. The productsformed were quantifiedusing
appropriatecalibrationgraphs.
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ABSTRACT: The interactions of calixarene sulphonates with the basic amino acids arginine and lysine were studied
by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Strong electrostatic binding occurs for calix[4]arene sulphonate with both lysine and
arginine at pH 1 and 5. For the higher calixarenes, only weak interactions at the faces of the flattened macrocycles
occur. This binding is in contrast to the inhibition of protein–protein interactions by the calixarenes where the
calix[6]arene and calix[8]arene sulphonates show much stronger effects. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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The calix-arenes1 are the third major class of supramo-
lecular host systems along with the crown ethers2 and the
cyclodextrins.3 Their ease of production and relative
simplicity of chemical modification have produced
increased interest in their chemistry over the last few
years. A resorcinol-derived calix-arene has been shown
by Schneideret al.4 to form complexes with organic
ammonium ions. In addition, the electrostatic binding of
quaternary amines to water-soluble calixarene sulphonate
derivatives has been investigated by Morozumi and
Shinkai;5 in particular, the inclusion complex formed
from p-sulphonated calix[4]arene and trimethylanilinium
was studied by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy.6


However, in spite of extensive early work of the
biological properties of thep-sulphonated calixarenes,7


it is only very recently that interest in their biomedical
potential has come to the fore again.8 The charge density
and size of thep-sulphonated calixarenes make them
excellent candidates as heparin mimics, particularly in
view of the difference in the synthetic pathways to the
sulphonated derivatives (three steps)9 as compared with
the heparin pentasaccharide (over 50 steps).10 We have
noted this heparin mimicry with respect to peptide
folding and even protein–protein interactions.11 In this
work, we investigated the fundamental bases of the
interactions betweenp-sulphonated calix[4]arene (1),
calix[6]arene (2) and calix[8]arene (3) with the basic


amino acid residues arginine (4) and lysine (5), known for
their electrostatic anchoring of the heparin fragment12


(Fig. 1).
The study used1H NMR titrations (Varian 500 MHz


instrument) in 95% H2O–5% D2O under non-buffered
conditions and at pH 1 (adjusted with hydrochloric acid
because sulphuric acid is competitive with the calixarene
sulphonate groups), 5 and 13 (adjusted with sodium
hydroxide). Buffering cannot be used here as1, 2 and3
are all capable of interacting strongly with many common
buffers.


Compounds1, 2 and 3 were synthesized using the
method described by Arenaet al.13


The results are given in Fig. 2(a)–(d) for the chemical
shifts of the amino acid protons versus the relative
concentration of the amino acids. For clarity only the
spectral changes for1 and lysine and arginine at pH 1 and


Figure 1. Structure of p-sulphonated-calix[4]arene (1),
calix[6]arene (2), calix[8]arene (3), arginine (4) and lysine (5)
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5 are given. As would be expected from purely
electrostaticconsiderations,no interactionsareobserved
atpH 13,asheretheguestdoesnotcarrypositivecharges
to bind to thenegativechargeson thehost.


In the caseof 2 and 3, small variations(0–0.5ppm
betweenthe complexedform of the aminoacid andthe
free form) for lysine andarginineareobservedat pH 1
and particularly pH 5. Thesecan be ascribedto weak
electrostaticinteractionsbetweentheaminoacidsandthe
hostsystems.As shownby GutscheandBauer,14 2 and3
adoptanincreasinglyplanarconformation,andtheirvery


flexible geometriesdo not presenta predefinedhost
cavity asfoundfor 1.15 Henceonly simplebindingto the
negativelychargedfaceswill occur.


It was found previously that in aqueoussolution 1
adoptsa coneconformation,16 probably,fixed asa result
of very strong intramolecularhydrogenbonding invol-
ving theOÿ andOH groupsof thephenolicunits.17At pH
1 and 5, the binding of 1 to lysine and argininecauses
largechangesin thechemicalshiftsof theprotonsof the
amino acid lateral chains. All peaks shift to higher
magneticfield with increasingcalixareneconcentration.


Figure 2. Chemical shift values for (a) lysine protons as a function of the lysine: 1 ratio at pH 1, (b) arginine protons as a function
of the arginine: 1 ratio at pH 1, (c) lysine protons as a function of the lysine: 1 ratio at pH 5 and (d) arginine protons as a function
of the arginine: 1 ratio at pH 5.
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The shifts increasealong the chain, indicating that the
aminoacid is includedin thecavity of 1 andaffectedby
the ring currentof the aromaticcomponents[Fig. 3(a)
and(b)].


Theuseof molecularmodelling(ALCHEMY) showed
that the cavity of 1 can contain the terminal group of
arginineandthe lateralchainsof the two aminoacids.


The stoichiometry is 1:1 for all complexes, as
confirmedby Job’splots.The derivedbinding constants
were evaluatedfor the arginine � protonsand lysine e
protons:1–Lys (pH 1) = 100,1–Arg (pH 1) = 200,1–Lys
(pH 5) = 600 and 1–Arg (pH 5) = 1700. The binding
constantsfor arginineare considerablyhigher than for
thoselysine, arising from p–p interactionsbetweenthe
guanidiniumfunctionsandthearomaticgroupsof 1.


In the region betweenpH 1 and 4, the shift changes
decreaseslightly owing to increasingionization of the
carboxylatefunctionof theaminoacids;however,in the
region of pH 4, the phenolic OH functions of 1 are
ionizedandthereis asharpincreasein thechemicalshift
changes.


Thecomplexationis essentiallydrivenby electrostatic
effects.Titrations carried out in the presenceof metal


salts (K�, Na�, Mg2� and Ca2�) at high metal
concentrations(>100mM) essentiallyshowno chemical
shifts changes.This is typical for non-specificelectro-
staticinteractionsbetweenligandsandpeptidereceptors.
Thereis thereforepH-selectiverecognitionof 1 for the
amino acidswith much strongerbinding underneutral
than acidic conditions. This has important biological
implications;low pH valuesarefoundin thestomachand
vesicleswhilst pH 6–7is thephysiologicalpH. Therecan
beexpectedto beswitchingbetweenrecognitionsiteson
proteinsurfacesby 1 whichwill nowbedependentonthe
biological localization.


Hencetwo distinctmechanismsof bindingof positive
amino acid residuesto the p-sulphonatedcalix arenes
exist,tight inclusionin thecaseof 1 andweakerface-to-
faceresiduebinding for 2 and3. Suchdifferent binding
mechanismswill translateinto differentbiologicaleffects
on the binding to heparinreceptorpeptides.Theseare
long sequences,either a-helical18 or b-sheet,19 with
separationsof up to 20Å betweenblocks of positive
charges,20 in addition, the binding mechanismsoften
involve cross-linkingof proteinsor peptidesequences21


which are spatially separatedand act in an allosteric
fashionin the heparinrecognitionprocess.Hence,even
thoughthebindingof 1 maybestronger,2 and3 maybe
expectedto behaveasbettermimics for heparin.In fact,
preliminaryresultsconcerningthe inhibition of collagen
XIV binding to the dermatansulphateside-chainof
decorin, a heparin-inhibited process,22 show effects
1< 2� 3.23
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ABSTRACT: The cerium(IV) oxidation of isobutanol, isoamyl alcohol isopropyl alcohol, and secondary butanol
catalysed by chromium(III) was studied in sulphuric and perchloric acid mixture at 30°C. The reaction was found to
proceed with the formation of a chromium(IV) intermediate followed by its complexation with alcohol. The complex
thus formed decomposed into an aldehyde or ketone by a two-electron hydride ion transfer. The formation constants
for complexes were determined from Michaelis–Menten plots. The accelerating effect of [H�] on the reaction is
attributed to the formation of active species, HCe(SO4)3ÿ and HAlcohol�, of the oxidant and alcohol, respectively.
The activation parameters were also determined and an isokinetic plot was found to be linear. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Primary alcohols; secondary alcohols; oxidation; cerium (IV); chromium(III) catalysis


INTRODUCTION


Cerium(IV) oxidations are known to be catalysed by
inorganic ions such as Ag(I), Mn(II) and Ru(III).1–3 In
our earlier studies we observed that these oxidations can
also be catalysed by chromium(III)4,5 to the extent that
kinetic determination at the mg mlÿ1 level was possi-
ble.6 The results of another study7 on chromic acid
oxidation of isopropyl alcohol in sulphuric acid showed
that there was no effect of isopropyl alcohol on the
initial rate of chromium(III) oxidation by cerium(IV)
even when present in large excess. Our preliminary
results in sulphuric acid also led to the formation of
chromium(VI) in the presence of isopropyl alcohol,
whereas in mixtures of sulphuric and perchloric acid
chromium(III) was found to catalyse the oxidation of
alcohol by cerium(IV). This change in the course of the
reaction prompted us to study the reaction in detail.
Moreover, the carcinogenic nature of chromium(VI) is
mainly due to the formation of unstable chromium(V),
which interacts further with biological substrates. The
intervention of higher oxidation states of chromium is
also possible during the oxidation of chromium(III).
Therefore, in order to understand the mechanism of
chromium(III) catalysis in the oxidation of organic
substrates, the present work, dealing with mechanistic
aspects of the cerium(IV) oxidation of isopropyl alcohol
(IPA), isobutanol (IBA), isoamyl alcohol (IAA) and
secondary butanol (SBA) in the presence of chromiu-
m(III) was carried out.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. All chemicals were of reagent grade and
doubly distilled water was used throughout. Stock
solutions of catalyst, oxidant and the product, cerium(III),
were prepared and standardized as in an earlier study.4


The alcohols were fractionally distilled and dissolution of
known volumes gave stock solutions. Perchloric acid
(Merck, AR) was used to study the effect of acid on the
reaction. The ionic strength was maintained using sodium
perchlorate obtained by mixing equivalent amounts of
sodium carbonate (Loba, GR) and perchloric acid.


Kinetic measurements. The reaction was initiated by
mixing thermostated solutions of reactants also contain-
ing catalyst and other constituents. Aliquots of the
reaction mixture were withdrawn at different time
intervals and the oxidant concentration was determined
iodometrically. Kinetic runs were carried out under
pseudo-first-order conditions with the alcohol concentra-
tion in large excess over that of the oxidant. The lonic
strength was maintained at 2.1 mol dmÿ3. The pseudo-
first-order rate constants,kobs, were obtained from the
linear plots of log[Ce(IV)] against time. The kinetic data
were reproducible in all cases to within�4%.


Stoichiometry and product analysis. The stoichiometry
was studied by keeping cerium(IV) in excess over the
alcohol in the presence of 1.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 catalyst.
The reaction mixture was kept in a thermostat at 60°C for
about 8 h with a condenser. The concentration of
unreacted oxidant was determined iodometrically. When
alcohol was present in excess over the oxidant, the
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catalyst,chromium(III),remainedunchangedin all cases,
as found by measuring the absorbanceat 580nm
(e = 15.4 dm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1). The stoichiometryfor IBA
andIAA wasfoundto be4 mol of cerium(IV)permoleof
alcohol, and the products would be isobutyric and
isovalericacid,respectively,asfoundfor theuncatalysed
reaction.8 For IPA andSBA thestoichiometrywas2 mol
of oxidant per mole of alcohol and the productswould
thereforebe acetoneand ethyl methyl ketone,respec-
tively. The ketoneproductswereconfirmedby compar-
ison of the melting points of their phenylhydrazone
derivatives.


Test for free radicals. When acrylonitrile wasaddedto
the reaction mixture containing catalyst, copious pre-
cipitationoccurred.Theprecipitationdueto polymeriza-
tion of acrylonitrile indicates the formation of free
radicalsin thereaction.Freeradicalsarealsoproducedin
the uncatalysed reaction; therefore, to verify their
interventionin the catalysedpath, the time requiredfor
the precipitationwasstudied.The polymerizationin the
presenceof catalystwasdelayedby 5 min for IPA and
2 min for IAA, andby 2–5min for otheralcohols.


RESULTS


Sincetheuncatalysedreactionratewasvery slow (about
5–6%of the catalysedreactionrate), its contributionto
the total rate was not taken into account.The pseudo-
first-orderplotsof log[Ce(IV)] againsttimewerelinearin
all cases,indicating a first-order dependenceon the
oxidant.Theordersin all alcoholswerefoundto beabout
0.75 as determinedfrom logkobs against log(concen-
tration) plots in the concentration range 0.02–
0.12mol dmÿ3. The effectsof oxidantconcentrationon
thevaluesof kobsaregivenin Table1. Theplotsof 1/kobs


vs 1/[alcohol] were also found to be linear for all the
alcoholsstudiedandare shownin Fig. 1. The effect of
perchloricacidwasstudiedin theconcentrationrange0.4
–2.0mol dmÿ3 keepingall otherconcentrationsconstant.
The rateof the reactionincreasedasthe perchloricacid
concentrationincreasedand the order in hydrogenion
concentrationwasfoundto bemorethanunity. Theorder
with respectto thecatalystwasfoundto beabout0.5 for
each alcohol in the concentrationrange 2.0� 10ÿ4–
2.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 (Table 2). Adding cerium(III) at
concentrationsof 2.0� 10ÿ3–6.0� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 was
found to decreasethe ratesteadily.


DISCUSSION


The first-order dependenceof the rate on the oxidant
concentration,as evident from the linearity of the
log[Ce(IV)] vs time plots, and the decreasein the rate
in thepresenceof addedproduct,cerium(III), indicatethe


involvementof both, in reversibleequilibrium with the
catalyst.Theoxidationof chromium(III)by cerium(IV) is
knownto involve suchanequilibriumwith theformation
of a chromium(IV) intermediate9 followed by its slow
conversion to chromium(V) due to a change in the
coordinationnumberfrom 6 to 4. Thefractionalorderin
alcohol concentrationand the linearity of Michaelis–
Mentenplot may be dueto complexformationbetween
alcohol and labile chromium(IV) rather than inert
chromium(III).10 The complexthus formed will further
undergoeitherone-electronexchange(H atomtransfer)
or two-electronexchange(hydride ion transfer).11 The
former path leadsto the formationof a free radical,but
thelattergivesriseto chromium(II),which reactsrapidly
with anotheroxidant molecule, regeneratingthe cata-
lyst.11,12 In the presentcase,sincecerium(IV) is a one-
electronoxidant,the uncatalysedreactionalsoproduces


Figure 1. Plot of 1/kobs against 1/[Alcohol].
[Ce(IV)] = 4.0 � 10ÿ3 [Cr(III)] = 2.0� 10ÿ4, [HCIO4] = 2.0
[H2SO4] = 6.0� 10ÿ2 and I = 2.1 mol dmÿ3; temperature,
30°C.


Table 1. Effect of cerium(IV) concentration on the values of
kobs at 30°C with [Cr(III)] = 2.0� 10ÿ4, [HClO4] = 2.0,
[H2SO4] = 6.0� 10ÿ2 and I = 2.1 mol dmÿ3


[Ce(IV)� 103 [Alcohol] kobs� 104(sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) IBA IAA IPA SBA


2.0 0.04 5.48 6.93 2.98 4.08
3.0 0.04 4.75 6.10 2.40 3.28
4.0 0.04 4.05 5.34 2.03 2.76
5.0 0.04 4.60 4.71 1.66 2.34
6.0 0.04 3.25 4.35 1.47 2.07
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free radicalsand the rate law for both the mechanisms
will not bedifferent.


In order to distinguishbetweenthe two mechanisms,
the time requiredfor polymerizationwasexamined,and
it wasfoundthatprecipitationin theuncatalysedreaction
occursat an earlier time thanfor the catalysedreaction.
The time difference was maximum for secondary
alcoholscomparedwith theprimaryalcohols.Therefore,
from the delay in polymerization in the presenceof
catalyst it could be concluded that free radicals are
produced in the uncatalysedreaction. Although the
uncatalysedreactionoccursto a very small extent, the
numberof free radicalsproducedmight be sufficient to
initiate the polymerization.On the other hand, if the
catalysedpathproceedsthroughhydrogenatomtransfer
the precipitation due to polymerization would have
occurredwell before the time requiredfor the uncata-
lysed reaction. The estimatedenergy difference11 be-
tweentheformationof chromium(II)andthefreeradicals
is reported to be small, but certainly favouring the
hydride ion transfermechanism.In view of the above
observation,we conclude that the catalysedpath is
throughinterventionof chromium(II),butexperimentsto
trap this with a cobalt(III)–amine13 complex were not
successful.


The overall mechanismmay thereforebe generalized
as the formation of chromium(IV) in a reversible
equilibrium, which then complexeswith alcohol. The
complexwill thenundergointernaloxidation–reduction
in a rate-determiningstepto producealdehydeor ketone
andregeneratethecatalyst.Furtherreactionof aldehyde
with the oxidant in fast stepsgive rise to the respective
acid.


Theeffectof perchloricacidon thevaluesof kobsmay
be due to the existenceof different cerium(IV) and
alcoholspeciesin acidicmedium.Theorderin hydrogen
ion concentrationof morethanunity andtheplot of kobs


against[H�]2 (Fig. 3) indicatesthe involvementof two
protonationsprior to equilibria. In solutionscontaining
sulphate,cerium(IV) will be predominantly14 presentas
Ce(SO4)3


2ÿ and is further protonated,as shownby the
equilibrium(1), andtheprotonationequilibrium(2) may
be considered as that of alcohol. Simultaneously,
chromium(III) will be involved in pre-associationwith


Table 2. Effect of catalyst on the reaction at 30°C with
[Ce(IV) = 4.0 � 10ÿ3,[Alcohol] = 4.0 � 10ÿ2, [HCIO4] = 2.0
[H2SO4] = 6.0 � 10ÿ2 and I = 2.1 mol dmÿ3


[Cr(III)] � 104 kobs� 104(sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) IBA IAA IPA SBA


2.0 4.14 5.35 2.05 2.79
4.0 6.60 7.90 3.07 4.52
6.0 8.36 9.81 3.89 5.92
8.0 9.70 11.39 4.49 7.21


10.0 11.06 12.30 5.52 7.68
12.0 11.99 14.03 5.81 8.53
14.0 12.63 14.71 6.17 9.04
16.0 13.23 15.09 6.51 9.38
18.0 14.14 16.39 6.91 9.95
19.0 14.58 16.65 7.48 10.48
20.0 14.58 16.91 7.48 10.47
22.0 – 17.63 7.48 10.47


Figure 2. Plot of kobs against [H�]2. [Ce(IV)] = 4.0 � 10ÿ3


[Alcohol] = 4.0, [H2SO4] = 6.0 � 10ÿ2, [Cr(III)] = 2.0 �
10ÿ4 and I = 2.1 mol dmÿ3; temperature, 30°C.


Table 3. Effect of temperature on the reaction and the
values of Kc obtained with [Ce(IV)] = 4.0 � 10ÿ3,
[Alcohol] = 4.0 � 10ÿ2, [Cr(III) = 2.0 � 10ÿ4,[HCIO4] = 2.0
[H2SO4] = 6.0 � 10ÿ2 and I = 2.1 mol dmÿ3


kobs � 104 (sÿ1)


Temperature(K) IBA IAA IPA SBA


298 2.60 3.18 1.33 1.71
303 4.13 5.35 2.06 2.76
308 6.26 8.49 3.16 4.22
313 10.2 14.2 4.64 6.91
Activationparameters
Ea (kJ molÿ1) 70.84 76.58 65.24 71.12
A � 10ÿ8 (sÿ1) 6.72 85.1 0.36 5.0
DH‡ (kJ molÿ1) 67.9 75.2 62.9 69.5
ÿDS‡ (J Kÿ1molÿ1) 85.7 59.6 108 83.9
DG‡ (KJ molÿ1) 93.9 93.2 95.6 94.9
Kc 7.63 10.5 6.49 10.1
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sulphate,15 forming an inactive ion pair resultingin the
overall fractionalorderof thecatalyst.


Ce�SO4�32ÿ � H� � HCe�SO4�3ÿ K1 �1�


Alcohol� H� � HAlcohol� K2 �2�
The general mechanismin terms of these active


speciesfor primary andsecondaryalcoholsis given by
Scheme1 and the rate law by Eqn (3), wheren is the
stoichiometricfactor of the reaction,Kc andKIP are the
formationconstantsof thecatalyst–alcoholcomplexand
chromium(III)–sulphateion pair, respectively,and k is
the rate constant for the slow decompositionof the
complex;the equilibrium constantfor reversibleoxida-
tion of chromium(III) is denotedKox.


The first term of rate law (3) is due to the catalyst–
substratecomplexformation,whichis verifiedkinetically
(Fig. 1), and the formation constantsdeterminedfrom
Fig. 1 aregivenin Table3. Thesecondtermis dueto the
concentrationof active speciesof the oxidant and the
substratein termsof their total concentrations.Owing to
thepseudo-first-orderconditionsemployedin this study,
the chromium(IV) formed reacts preferentially with
alcohol, which is in large excess,thus making the
occurrenceof back-oxidationof cerium(III) negligible.
Therefore,nodeviationwasobservedin thepseudo-first-
orderplots for anyof theruns.Furtherthechromium(II)
producedwill react with anotheroxidant molecule5,10,
andits reactionwith oxygenis reportedto beslowerand
to involve the formation of stable10 CrO2


2�. The
activation parameterswere calculatedfrom the depen-
denceof Kobs on temperature,at four different tempera-
tures,and the dataare given in Table 3. The isokinetic
plot of DH‡ againstDS‡ wasfoundto belinear,indicating
the operationof similar mechanismsfor the alcohols
studied,andthe isokinetic temperaturewasfound to be
240K. The higher positive values for the enthalpyof
activationmaybedueto thehydrideion transfer,andthe
large negativeentropy of activation might be due to
formation of a complexand the attainmentof a cyclic
transitionstatebetweenthealcoholandchromium(IV).10


ÿ 1d�Ce4��
n dt


� �


� k Kc Kox KIP �Cr3�� �Ce4�� �Alc.�
�Ce3�� �1� Kc �Alc.�� �1� KIP�Cr3���


� �


� K1 K2 �H��2
�1� K1�H��� �1� K2�H���


( )
�3�
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Kinetic mechanism for dimerization of an a-thioamide
substituted benzyl carbocation in aqueous solution
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ABSTRACT: The products of reaction of thea-(N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl)-4-methoxybenzyl carbocation (1�)
intermediate of solvolysis ofa-(N,N-dimethylthiocarbamoyl)-4-methoxybenzyl benzoate esters (1-O2CAr ) show a
strong dependence on solvent. The only product from reaction in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP) is 2-
dimethylamino-6-methoxybenzothiophene (2) from intramolecular cyclization of1�. The reaction of1� in 50:50
(v/v) methanol–water (I = 0.50, NaClO4) gives mainly the adducts to solvent. In 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water
(I = 0.50, NaClO4), 1� partitions between reaction with solvent (ks, 27% yield), cyclization to form2 (kc, 3% yield)
and nucleophilic addition of2 to 1� (kalk, 70% yield) to form dimeric product3. The yield of 3 in 50:50 (v/v)
trifluoroethanol–water (I = 0.50, NaClO4) is independent of the leaving group at1-O2CAr and remains constant as the
concentration of the substrate is increased fourfold. These data show that the rate-determining step for dimerization of
1-O2CAr is ionization of substrate to form1� and that the products of the reaction are determined by the rate constant
ratio for partitioning of1� between addition of solvent and cyclization. The rate constant ratios determined for the
partitioning of 1� in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water (I = 0.50, NaClO4) were ks/kc = 0.8Mÿ1 and kalk/ks =
540 000Mÿ1.  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: carbocation; thioamide; kinetics


INTRODUCTION


We recently reported that the reaction ofa-(N,N-
dimethylthiocarbamoyl)-4-methoxybenzyl pentafluoro-
benzoate (1-O2C6F5) in mixed aqueous organic solvents
proceeds by aDN� AN (SN1) mechanism through ana-
thioamide-substituted 4-methoxybenzyl carbocation in-
termediate1�.1 We were very surprised to observe
conversion of the carbocation1� to 2 and then to the
dimeric product3 in a total yield ofca 70% because, to
the best of our knowledge, there is no precedent in
organic chemistry for dimerization of the extremely low
steady-state concentrations [<10ÿ8 M, see Discussion] of
the strongly electrophilic species1� in a nucleophilic
aqueous solvent.2


We report here the results of a study of the effects of
changing solvent, substrate concentration and substituted
benzoate leaving group on the products of the reaction of
1-O2CAr and the time course for formation of the
products in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water (I = 0.50,
NaClO4) (see Scheme 1). The experimental results define
the rate-determining and product-determining steps for
the dimerization of1� and the rate constant ratios for


partitioning of1� between intramolecular cyclization to
2, nucleophilic addition of solvent and nucleophilic
addition of alkene2.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. HPLC-grade methanol was purchased from
Fisher and HPLC-grade acetonitrile and Gold label-grade
2,2,2-trifluoroethanol from Aldrich. Water was purified
by distillation and passage through a Milli-Q purification
system. All other organic chemicals used for syntheses
were of reagent grade and were used without further
purification.


Syntheses. The methods for the preparation ofa-(N,N-
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dimethylthiocarbamoyl)-4-methoxybenzyl pentafluoro-
benzoate(1-O2CC6F5) and a-(N,N-dimethylthiocarba-
moyl)-4-methoxybenzyl 4-nitrobenzoate(1-O2CC6H4-
4-NO2) weredescribedin a recentpaper.1


HPLC product analyses. Productanalyseswere carried
out at roomtemperature(22� 2°C). Thereactionswere
initiated by making a 100-fold dilution of substratein
acetonitrileto giveafinal concentrationof 0.05–0.2mM.


Theproceduresfor HPLC analyseswereasdescribedin
earlier work,3,4 except that the mixed methanol–water
solvent used to elute the productsof the reaction of
1-O2CC6F5 in 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP)
was preparedby mixing methanol and water which
contained0.1M sodiumcarbonate(pH 9) to give a final
concentrationof 10mM buffer. The buffered aqueous
phasewasusedbecause2 appearsto be unstableunder
theseconditionsto elution with unbufferedsolutionsof
methanol–water.The fractional yield of 2 observedfor
reactionin othersolventswasnot affectedby additionof
this buffer.


The productsof the reactionof 1-O2CAr weremoni-
toredat271nm,which is �maxfor 1-OH. Theprocedures
for identification of the reaction products have been
describedin earlierwork.1,2 Theproductsof thereaction
of 1-O2CC6F5 weredeterminedafter completionof the
reaction (ca 10 half-times), and the products of the
reactionof 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 weredeterminedafter a
reactiontimeof 30hours(casix half-times).Theratiosof
theyieldsof productswerecalculatedfrom the ratiosof
their peakareasfrom HPLC analysisand the ratios of
their extinction coefficients.2 In caseswhere 1 mol of
substrate1-O2CAr reacts to form 1 mol of product
1-OSolv or 2, the fraction of the maximumtheoretical
productyield wascalculatedusingEqn1 whereA1-OSolv,
A2 and A3 refer to the areasof the respectiveproduct
peaks from HPLC analysis and e1-OSolv= 13000,


e2 = 11200 and e3 = 22000Mÿ1 cmÿ1 are the extinction
coefficientsof theseproductsat 271nm.2 Thefractionof
the theoreticalyield of thedimer3 wascalculatedusing
Eqn(2). The termsin thenumeratorof Eqns(1) and(2)
are proportionalto the molesof productformed,while
the term in the denominator [A1-OSolv/e1-OSolv�A2/
e2�2(A3/e3)] is proportional to the original numberof
moles of substrate.Values of A3/e3 for the dimeric
producthavebeenmultiplied by two in orderto account
for thefact that2 mol of substrateareconsumedfor each
mole of dimeric product3 formed.


fP � Ap="P


A1ÿOSolv="1ÿOSolv� A2="2� 2�A3="3� �1�


f3 � 2�A3="3�
A1ÿOSolv="1ÿOSolv� A2="2� 2�A3="3� �2�


In oneexperiment,the time coursefor the reactionof
1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 in 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water
(I = 0.50,NaClO4) wasmonitored.The fractionalyields
of productsduring this reactionwere calculatedusing
Eqns1 and2, wherethe term in the numeratorrefersto
the areaof the productpeakobservedfor analysisof a
fixed volumeof the reactionmixture at a given reaction
time, andthe termsin thedenominatorrefer to theareas
of these product peaks observedafter more than 10
reactionhalf-times.Theseexperimentswere conducted
using 9-hydroxy-9-methylfluorene as a stable internal
standardin order to correct for small variationsin the
injection volumefor different HPLC analyses.


RESULTS


Five products were observed for the solvolysis of
1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water


Table 1. Yield of the products of reaction of 1-O2CAr observed in different solventsa


Productyield (%)b


Substrateandreactionconditions 1-OSolv 2 3


1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50(v/v) methanol–waterc 98
(1-OMe) 30 <1 2
(1-OH) 68


1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water 27
(1-OTFE) 3 3 69
(1-OH) 25


1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 in 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water 27
(1-OTFE) 3 3 71
(1-OH) 24


1-O2CC6F5 in HFIPd <1 100 <1


a At roomtemperature(22� 2°C) andI = 0.50(NaClO4), unlessnotedotherwise.
b Productyields weredeterminedby HPLC analysis.
c Datafrom Ref. 2.
d For reactionin a solutionof neatHFIP (1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol)which containsno addedsalt.
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(I = 0.50, NaClO4): the solvent adducts 1-OH and
1-OTFE, the alkene 2, the dimeric product 3 and an
unknownproduct,whosestructurewas not determined.
The peakareafrom HPLC analysisat 271nm for this
unknownproductaccountsfor lessthan2% of the total
peak areasfor the other reactionproducts.It was not
possibleto calculatean absoluteyield for this product,
whosestructureandextinctioncoefficientscould not be
determined.This unknownreactionproductwasignored
when calculating the absolute yields for the other
products [Eqns (1) and (2)], becausethe sum of the
yields of these other products was not significantly
different from 100%.


The observedyields of the productsof reaction of
1-O2CC6F5 and1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 in severaldifferent
solventsare given in Table 1. The yields reportedin
Table1 for reactionin 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water
should replacethe valuesfrom an earlier report (42%,
1-OSolv; 5%, 2; 53%,3),2 which werecalculatedasthe
simpleratiosof the molesof individual productformed
dividedby thesumof themolesof all reactionproducts.
The earlier calculationsof fractional productyields are
incorrect becausethey failed to take into accountthat
2 mol of substrateare required to form 1 mol of the
dimeric product3 [seeEqns(1) and (2) in the Experi-
mentalsection).


Figure1 showstheeffectof a fourfold increasein the
concentrationof 1-O2CC6F5 on the yield of productsof
solvolysisin 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water(I = 0.50,
NaClO4).


Figure 2 showsthe time coursefor formation of the
productsof the reactionof 1� 10ÿ4 M 1-O2CC6H4-4-
NO2 in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water (I = 0.50,
NaClO4).


DISCUSSION


It was shownin earlier work that (1) the solvolysisof
1-O2CAr in aqueoussolvents occurs by a stepwise
mechanismthroughthe a-thioamide-stabilizedcarboca-
tion intermediate1�;1 (2) this carbocationintermediate
showsa very large selectivity for reactionwith azide
ion;1 (3) dimeric 3 is a major productof the reactionof
1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water;2 and
(4) thedimericproduct3 formsby nucleophilicaddition
of 2 to 1� (Scheme1).2


Rate-determining and product-determining steps
for reaction of 1-O2CAr


Figure 1 showsthat the yields of the productsof the
reactionof 1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–
water, including the dimer, are independentof the
concentrationof substrate.This observationrequiresthat
theseproductsform by reactionsthatarefirst-orderin the
concentrationof 1-O2CC6F5, and is consistentwith the
conclusionthat the rate-determiningstepfor all of these
reactionpathwaysis ionization of the substrateto form
1� andtheproduct-determiningstepis thepartitioningof
1�.


Theobservedfirst-orderrateconstantfor solvolysisof
1-O2CC6F5 (ksolv = 4.2� 10ÿ3 sÿ1) is 110-fold larger
than for solvolysis of 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 (ksolv =
3.6� 10ÿ5) in 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water,1 which


Figure 1. Dependence of the yields of the products of
reaction of 1-O2CC6F5 in 50:50 (v/v) tri¯uoroethanol±water
on the concentration of substrate for a reaction at room
temperature (22� 2°C) and I = 0.50 (NaClO4)


Figure 2. Time course for reaction of 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2


(1� 10ÿ4
M) in 50:50 (v/v) tri¯uoroethanol±water at 25°C


(I = 0.50, NaClO4). The product yields, fP, are equal to the
molar fraction of the original substrate (1� 10ÿ4


M


1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2) consumed in the formation of the
product. The ®nal yields of 1-OSolv and 3 are indicated on
the ordinate. (&) 1-OSolv; (~) 2; (*) 3. The inset omits the
experimental points from the time course for formation of
the dimeric product 3 in order to show more clearly the lag in
the formation of this product
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correspondsto a 110-fold fasterrateof formationof the
carbocation reaction intermediate. This requires the
accumulationof a 150-fold larger concentrationof the
intermediate1� at the steadystateduring reaction of
1-O2CC6F5 comparedwith 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2, because
the rateconstantsfor the disappearanceof 1� generated
by the ionization of thesetwo substratesare the same.
Onceagain,theyield of productsof thereactionof 1� are
seento be independentof the steady-stateconcentration
of this carbocationduringsolvolysisof 1-O2CAr (Table
1). The observationof identicalyields of productsfrom
reactionof 1-O2CC6F5 and1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 requires
similar relative velocities for partitioning of 1� (v =
kalk[1


�][2], v = ks[1
�] andv = kc[1


�], Scheme1) so that
theconcentrationof alkene2 mustbethesameduringthe
courseof reactionof thesetwo substrates.


The following expressioncan be derivedby making
the steady-stateassumptionfor the concentrationof the
carbocationintermediate1� ([1�]ss) during the initial
stagesof the reactionof 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 in 50:50
(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water: [1�]ss= (3.6� 10ÿ5 sÿ1)
(1� 10ÿ4 M)/(ks� kc), where ksolv = 3.6� 10ÿ5 sÿ1 is
the observedfirst-order rate constantfor solvolysis of
1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 and 1� 10ÿ4 M is the initial con-
centrationof thesubstrate.1 It is known1 thatks� 1 sÿ1,
so that the concentrationof the speciesundergoingdi-
merization,[1�]ss, is much lessthan 36nM. The obser-


vationof dimerizationof this dilute electrophilicreagent
in anucleophilicsolventseems,atfirst glance,incredible.
However,dimerizationof 1� canbeshownto bealogical
consequenceof the unique chemical reactivity of this
compound(Scheme1).


Reaction mechanism


Wewereatfirst confusedby theobservationsthatforma-
tion of thedimericproduct3 is first orderin theconcen-
tration of 1-O2CAr , andthat the yield of this productis
independentof the concentrationof the steady-state
reactionintermediate1�, becauseit wasexpectedthatthe
dependenceof the yields of the products of simple
nucleophilicsubstitutionat 1-O2CAr on substratecon-
centrationwould bedifferent from that for theformation
of a dimeric product. However, these results can be
simply explainedprovidedthat kc is the product-deter-
mining step for dimerization,so that essentiallyevery
mole of 2 formedby cyclization reactswith 1� to form
dimer, that is, if 2 doesnot accumulateto a largeextent
during the reaction but insteadreactsnearly quantita-
tively with 1� to form dimeric product 3. With this
constraint,the alkene2 becomesa steady-statereaction
intermediatewith equalratesof formationby cyclization
of 1� anddisappearanceby nucleophilicadditionto 1� to


Scheme 1
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form 3. The following experimentalobservationscanbe
accountedfor by treatmentof 2 asasteady-statereaction
intermediate:


1. Figure2 showsthat thereis a lag in the formationof
the dimeric product3 at relatively early timesduring
the reactionof 1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2 while the concen-
trationof 2 increasesto aroughlyconstantsteady-state
concentration.


2. The expressionfor the rate constantratio for par-
titioning of the carbocationintermediate1� between
addition of solvent and 2 [eqn (3)] was derived by
making the assumptionthat the concentrationof 2
remainsconstantwith time (d[2]ss/dt = 0 = kc[1


�] ÿ
kalk[1


�][2]ss) andthensolvingfor [2]ss[Eqn (4)]. This
equationpredicts that the relative yields of dimeric
product 3 and the solvent adductswill dependonly
uponthe rateconstantratio for the partitioningof 1�


between nucleophilic addition of solvent (ks) and
intramolecular cyclization to form 2 (kc). This
providesa simple rationalizationfor the observation
of identical product yields from partitioning of the
commonintermediateof reactionof 1-O2CC6F5 and
1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2.


�1ÿOSolv�
�3� � ks


kalk�2�ss
� ks


kc
� 0:8 �3�


�2�ss�
kc


kalk
� 2:3� 10ÿ6 M �4�


3. Equation (4), which follows directly from the
assumptionof a constantsteady-stateconcentration
for 2, requiresthattheconcentrationof thealkene2 at
the steadystatebe equalto the rateconstantratio for
partitioning of 2 betweenintramolecularcyclization
andreactionwith solvent.Theconcentrationof 2 atthe
steady state is approximately equal to [2]ss=
[1-O2CC6H4-4-NO2] fP = (1� 10ÿ4 M) (0.023)=
2.3� 10ÿ6 M, where fP = 0.023 is an approximate
averagefractional conversionof substrateto 2 (Fig.
2). The rate constantratio kalk/ks = 540000Mÿ1 for
partitioning of 1� betweennucleophilic addition of
50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–water and 2 can then be
obtainedfrom Eqn (5), which is derivedby combina-
tion of Eqns (3) and (4). This value is significantly
larger than kalk/ks = 70000Mÿ1 determinedfrom the
product yields for reaction of 1-O2CC6F5 in the
presenceof added2 in 50:50(v/v) methanol–water.2


Thedifferencein theserateconstantratiosis primarily
the result of the larger nucleophilicity of aqueous
methanolcomparedwith aqueoustrifluoroethanol.2,3


To the best of our knowledge, this is the highest
observednucleophilic reactivity for an alkenecom-
paredwith thenucleophilicsolventwater.5,6


kalk


ks
� �3�
�2�ss�1ÿOSolv� � 540000 Mÿ1 �5�


Table1 showsthecuriousresultthatasubstantialyield
of the dimeric product3 is observedfor the reactionof
1-O2CAr in 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–water,but that
little or no 3 is observedfor the reactionin 50:50(v/v)
methanol–water,a solventsignificantlymorenucleophi-
lic than aqueoustrifluoroethanol,or for the reactionin
HFIP, which is much less nucleophilic than aqueous
trifluoroethanol.7,8 Thesedatashowthatstringentcondi-
tionsmustbemet in orderto observetheformationof 3.
Dimerization is unimportantin 50:50 (v/v) methanol–
waterbecausethe intramolecularcyclization reactionis
unimportant in this strongly nucleophilic solvent
(ks� kc). The observation that dimerization is also
unimportant in HFIP shows that the change from
trifluoroethanol–waterto this weakly nucleophilic but
strongly acidic solvent resultsin a large increasein kc


comparedwith kalk. The changeprobably reflects the
oppositeeffectsof hydrogenbondsbetweensolventand
thedimethylaminogrouponthenucleophilicreactivityof
2 (decreasein kalk, see4), andtheelectrophilicreactivity
of the sulfur cation towardsaddition of the 4-methoxy-
phenylring (increasein kc, see5).


Thevalueof ks/kc = 0.8[Eqn(3)] for partitioningof 1�


showsthat the reactivity of 50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–
water in a bimolecularnucleophilicaddition reactionis
approximatelyequalto theelectrophilicreactivity of the
-thioamide group in an intramolecular reaction. This
probably representsa large effective molarity9 of this
functionalgroup in an intramolecularreactionsincewe
arenot awareof anyreportsof bimolecularelectrophilic
addition of a-thioamide-substituted carbocationsto a
phenylring.


In summary,thedimerizationof 1� is theresultof (1)
the approximatelyequal ratesof cyclization of 1� and
nucleophilic addition of 50:50 (v/v) trifluoroethanol–
waterto 1� (ks/kc = 0.8,Scheme1), (2) the largechange
in the polarity of the benzylic carbon of 1�, from
electrophilicto nucleophilic,whichoccursoncyclization
of 1� to form the carbon nucleophile2, and (3) the
5� 105 timesgreaterreactivity of 2 thanthe solventof
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50:50(v/v) trifluoroethanol–watertowardsadditionto 1�


whichresultsin thenearlyquantitativeadditionof 2 to 1�


to form 3. We view the circumstanceshere to be so
improbablethatthedimerizationof low concentrationsof
the steady-statereactionintermediate1� will probably
remaina completelyuniqueorganicreaction.
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Electrophilic aromatic substitutions: reactions of hydroxy-
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ABSTRACT: Rate constants have been determined in aqueous Me2SO mixtures for the reaction of super-electrophilic
4,6-dinitrobenzofuroxan (DNBF) with a series of hydroxy- and methoxy-substituted benzenes whose pKa values
range between -3 and -9. The study extends the reactivity range of weakly basic aromatics with DNBF, from the
family of indoles previously studied with pKa values ranging from -1 to -6. The overall rate constants for the reactions
of DNBF as the electrophile are at least one order of magnitude greater than for the reactions of H3O


� with the same
series of aromatics. This lends further credence to the notion that DNBF possesses super-electrophilic properties. An
LFER is observed between logkDNBF


50%Me2SO and pK H2O
a with slope 0.54. In the case of 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene a


significant kinetic isotope effect (KIE) is observed (kH/kD = 3.71 in 50% Me2SO). This system hence affords one of
the few instances in which a KIE has been observed in SEAr reactions. It follows from the observed KIE that the
addition of DNBF to the aromatic is not rate-limiting and that reversion to reactants and proton loss from the
arenonium intermediate occur at comparable rates. Structures of the products of electrophilic substitution have been
confirmed by1H NMR. In all cases the regiochemistry of the reactions was identical to that observed in protonation
studies of the starting aromatics. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: electrophilic aromatic substitutions; 4,6-dinitrobenzofuroxan;s-complexation; superelectrophile;
nitrobenzofuroxan; kinetics of SEAr reaction


INTRODUCTION


Electrophilic aromatic substitution has remained one of
the major reaction types in organic chemistry because of
both its synthetic utility and mechanistic significance.1–10


Studies of benzenoid compounds continue to provide
insight, while reactions of activatedp-excessive hetero-
aromatic compounds such as pyrroles or indoles have
afforded access into wide varieties of pharmacologically
useful products.11,12 Nitration,3,4 nitrosation4 and halo-
genation5,6have provided the common reaction types, but
studies with other electrophiles such as benzenediazo-
nium ions7–10,13–16have enabled much valuable informa-
tion to be derived, e.g. concerning the nature of the rate-
determining step in SEAr reactions.


In recent years a body of evidence has been
accumulated showing that 4,6-dinitrobenzofuroxan
(DNBF) is a neutral 10-p-electron heteroaromatic sub-
strate which in many processes exhibits an extremely
high electrophilic character.17–29 In fact, recent studies
have shown that DNBF is a stronger electrophile than


both the p-nitrobenzenediazonium ion and the H�


cation.30,31


In the present study we have investigated the reactions
of DNBF with a series of hydroxy- and methoxy-
substituted benzenes1a–1e(Scheme 1). The basicities
of most of these derivatives are considerably lower,
falling in the range fromÿ3 to ÿ9,32,33 compared e.g.
with indoles for which the pKa values for protonation
range betweenÿ1 and ÿ6.34–36 Our results further
demonstrate that DNBF is a remarkable probe to assess
the reactivity of extremely weak nucleophilic carbon
centres17,18,37,38and enable comparison to be made with
previous studies by Kresge and co-workers32,33,39,40of
the protonation of these compounds. Interestingly, the
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (TMB)–DNBF system has pro-
vided a rare instance for the observation of a kinetic
isotope effect in an SEAr reaction.


RESULTS


Structural studies


The course of the reactions of DNBF with1a–1e, as
shown in Scheme 1, was first studied in Me2SO, where,
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on mixing the two reagentsin equimolar quantities,
completes-complexformationresulted.Structuresof the
resulting s-adducts 3 were identified by 1H NMR
spectroscopyin [2H6]-Me2SO.Parametersgivenin Table
1 aretypical of C-adductformationby DNBF. First, all
H7' resonancesarein the range5.30–5.83,aspreviously
observedin manycouplingsof this heteroaromaticwith
variouscarbonbases.17,18,23–26,30,31Also in accordwith
previousobservationsis thefact thatthechemicalshift of
theH5' protonlocatedbetweenthetwo nitro groupsof the


negativelychargedDNBF moiety is essentiallyindepen-
dentof thenatureof thebondedaromaticdonor.17,18To
benotedis that thereactionsof thetwo 1,3-disubstituted
aromatics1d and1e leadregioselectivelyto theadducts
3d and 3e. In contrast,the coupling of 3,5-dimethoxy-
phenol.(1c) affordsthe two isomericadducts3c and3c'
in a 3:2 ratio (seeDiscussion).


Followingaprocedurepreviouslydescribed,30,31some
of theadducts3, namely3b, 3d and3e, couldbeisolated
asthe sodiumor potassiumsalts.UV–visible spectraof


Scheme 1


Table 1. 1H NMR data for hydroxy- and methoxy-substituted benzenes 1a±1e, DNBF and related s-adducts 3 in [2H6]-Me2SOa,b


R1 R3 R5 Compound �H5' �H7' �H2 �H4 �H5 �H6


DNBF 9.26 8.94 – – – –
OH OH OH 1a – – 5.66 5.66 – 5.66 �OH = 8.97


3a 8.58 5.69 5.66 – – 5.66 RapidH�/H2O exchangec


OMe OMe OMe 1b – – 6.09 6.09 – 6.09 �OMe = 3.71
3b 8.65 5.83 6.19 – – 6.19 �OMe(1)= 3.74;�OMe(3,5)= 3.68


OH OMe OMe 1c – – 5.95d 5.95d – 5.95d �OH = 9.41;�OMe(3,5)= 3.67
3c 8.60 5.76 6.00 – – 6.00 �OMe(3,5)� 3.6 (br); rapidH�/H2O exchangec


3c'e 8.60 5.76 – 5.90or 6.00 – 6.00or 5.90 �OMe(3)= 3.66;�OMe(5)� 3.6 (br); rapidH�/H2O
exchangec


OH OH H 1d – – f f 6.93 f �OH = 9.15
3d 8.60 5.27 g – 6.96 g RapidH�/H2O exchangec


OMe OMe H 1e – – h h 7.18 h �OMe = 3.73
3e 8.64 5.42 6.49i – 7.11i 6.46i �OMe(1)= 3.72;�OMe(3)= 3.63;JH3,5= 2.4;


JH5,6= 8.5


a � in ppmrelativeto internalSiMe4; J in hertz.
b SeeScheme1 for thenumberingof ring positions.
c Owing to the presenceof someadventitiouswaterin theMe2SOsolvent,rapid exchangeof thephenolicprotonoccurs.
d Apparentsinglet.
e Seetext for structure3c'.
f Second-orderspectrum;� valuesin the range6.16–6.19.
g Second-orderspectrum;� valuesin the range6.11–6.16.
h Second-orderspectrum;� valuesin the range6.47–6.53.
i Valuesdeducedfrom a second-orderanalysis.
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these salts dissolved in various media, e.g. in H2O–
Me2SO mixturesof variouscompositionsas well as in
methanol,exhibited the samestrong absorptionmax-
imumat� = 490nm,awavelengthknownto betypicalof
all C-bondeds-adductsof DNBF23–26,30,31,41. Solutions
of theadducts3a and3c (3c') showedsimilarly a strong
visible absorptionat 490nm.Equallyconsistentwith the
C-bondedcharacterof 3a–3ewastheir stability in dilute
HCl solutions.


Kinetic studies


Kinetic studieswerecarriedout in aqueousMe2SO and
methanolicsolutionsbecauseof theverylow solubility of
some of the substratesin purely aqueoussolution.
Experimentswere conductedat 25°C under pseudo-
first-orderconditionswith respectto thebenzenoiddonor
astheexcesscomponent.


As previously reported,20–22 DNBF has a strong
tendencyto react accordingto eqn (1) in aqueousor
methanolicsolution.The pKas at 25°C for formationof
thehydroxyadduct4aareequalto 3, 2.7and1.75in 70–
30, 50–50 and 30–70 (v/v) H2O–Me2SO respectively,
while thepKa for formationof themethoxyadduct4b is
equal to 6.46 at 20°C in methanol. To avoid any
interference between Scheme 1 and eqn (1), our
experimentswereconductedat low pH in thesesolvents.
In 70%, 50% and30% aqueousMe2SO, 0.2 or 0.1 mol
dmÿ3 HCl solutionsof DNBF (�5� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3)
were mixed with equal volumes of 1a–1e (10ÿ3–
1.5� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3) in a stopped-flowapparatus;the
final ionic strengthwasmaintainedat 0.1 mol dmÿ3 by
additionof KCl asneeded.Similarly, 2� 10ÿ3 or 10ÿ3


mol dmÿ3 methanesulphonicacid solutions of DNBF


weremixed with the appropriatesolutionsof 1b (10ÿ3–
10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3) in methanol,not correcting,however,
for changesin the final ionic strength.Interestingly,we
could detectonly one relaxationtime pertainingto the
complexationof DNBF in all experimentsconducted
undertheexperimentalconditionsindicatedabove.This
wasin particularthecasefor theDNBF–3,5-dimethoxy-
phenol(1c) system,suggestingthat only oneof the two
isomeric adducts, 3c or 3c', is formed in aqueous
solutions. It was not possibleto differentiate between
thesetwo structures,becausesolubility problemspre-
cludedproperNMR experimentsin H2O–Me2SO mix-
tures. At this stage the important point is that this
structural uncertainty is of minor importancefor our
discussion.Possiblereasonsfavouring the predominant
formationof 3c ratherthan3c' will be consideredat the
endof this paper.


Basedon Scheme1, the generalexpressionfor the
observedfirst-orderrateconstantkobsfor formationof the
adducts3a–3e, asderivedunderthe assumptionthat the
zwitterions 2 are low-concentration (‘steady state’)
intermediates,30,31 is givenby


kobs� k1k2


kÿ1� k2
�1aÿ 1e� � k�1aÿ 1e� �2�


In accordancewith eqn (2), excellent straight lines
with zerointerceptswereobtainedin all caseswhenthe
kobs valueswere plotted vs the aromaticdonor (1a–1e)
concentration,with no evidenceof a pH dependenceof
therates(Fig. 1). Determinationof thesecond-orderrate
constantk from theslopesof thekobsvs[1a–1e] plotswas
straightforward in the different systemsstudied. The
results are summarizedin Tables 2 and 3, the latter
including rate constants obtained from experiments
conductedunder similar experimentalconditions with
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene-2,4,6-d3 as the benzenoid
donor. The correspondingkH/kD ratios are also given
in Table3.


DISCUSSION


In our previousstudiesit was shownthat DNBF is an
extremelypowerfulelectrophile—asuper-electrophile—
in its reactions with various heteroaromaticcom-
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pounds.30,31,37,38,41In fact, DNBF was found to react
readily with very weakly basicindoleswith pKa values
rangingbetweenÿ1 andÿ6.30,31In thepresentstudywe
showthattheelectrophilicnatureof DNBF canbefurther
manifestedvia reactionswith theevenmoreweaklybasic
benzenoidaromatics,i.e. the hydroxy- and methoxy-
substitutedbenzenes1a–1e, which have pKa valuesas
low asÿ9.32,33


In Fig. 2 we comparethereactivityof relatedfamilies
of aromaticstowardstheprotonandtowardsDNBF. It is
seenthattheDNBF reactivity is verymuchgreater,by at
least two orders of magnitude,although the data for
DNBF havenot beendissectedto takeinto accountKIE
resultswhich suggestthat the first stepis not fully rate-
determining,asis thecasefor protonation.In this regard
onemay recall that rate constantsfor protonationat an
aromatic CH position can be safely estimatedfrom
reported protiodetritiation or protiodedeuterationex-
changerate data by assumingreasonablevaluesof 18
and7.8 for thek-1


H/k-1
T andk-1


H/k-1
D ratiosrespectively


(eqns(3) and(4)).13,30,31,39,40,42–46Using exchangerate
data(kexch) reportedby Kresgeandco-workers,39,40,44,46


the kH3O�
1 valuesfor protonationof 1b, 1e and related


aromatics,i.e. 1f–1h (seeFig. 2 caption),havethusbeen
derivedandusedto drawthecorrespondingline in Fig.2.


Ar ÿ L � H3O
� � kL


1 kH
ÿ1�Hÿ Ar ÿ L�� � H2O


!kL
ÿ1 Hÿ Ar � LH2O


� �3�


kobs� kL
1 �H3O


��
1� kH


ÿ1=k
L
ÿ1 � k�H3O


�� �4�


Figure 2 further demonstratesa direct relationship
(LFER) betweenthe logarithm of the overall second-
orderrateconstants(k) andthebasicityof thearomatics.
However,the meaningof the slopevalue(�0.54) is not
readily interpretablefor at least three reasons:(i) the
relationshipusesrateconstantsmeasuredin 50% H2O–
50%Me2SOwhile thepKa valuesreferto H2O; (ii) these
pKa valuesare subject to someuncertaintysince they
have been derived from equilibrium measurements
carriedout in stronglyacidicmedia;32,33(iii) asdiscussed


Figure 1. Effect of pH and of concentration of 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (1b) on rates of s-complexation of DNBF in 50% H2O±
50 % Me2SO (v/v) at 25°C: *, [H�] = 0.05 mol dmÿ3;� , [H�] = 0.1 mol dmÿ3


Table 2. Second-order rate constants kDNBF for DNBF
addition to hydroxy- and methoxy-substituted benzenes
1a±1e in 50% H2O±50% Me2SO (v/v) at 25°Ca


Aromatic pK H2O
a


kDNBF


(molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1)


1,3,5-Trihydroxybenzene(1a) ÿ3.13 790
1,3,5-Trimethoxybenzene(1b) ÿ5.72 20.5
3,5-Dimethoxyphenol(1c) ÿ4.35 123
1,3-Dihydroxybenzene(1d) ÿ7.83 1.6
1,3-Dimethoxybenzene(1e) ÿ9 0.52


a pK H2O
a valuestakenfrom Refs32 and33.


Table 3. Solvent effects and kinetic isotope effects on rates
of coupling of DNBF with 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (1b) at
25°C


kDNBF (molÿ1 dm3 sÿ1)


Solvent 1b 1b-d3 kH/kD


CH3OH 0.13 –
70–30H2O–Me2SO 30.66(56.7)a 7.43 4.13
50–50H2O–Me2SO 20.46(34.2)a 5.45 3.75
30–70H2O–Me2SO 6.11(8.1)a 2.23 2.74


a k1
DNBF valuesfor DNBF additionto 1b calculatedasdiscussedin the


text.
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below, the rate constantsk involve contributionsof the
individual rate constantspertaining to formation and
decompositionof thearenoniumion intermediate(k1, k-1,
k2). Nevertheless,the relationshipof Fig. 2 is important
becauseit emphasizesthat the rateof DNBF additionis
clearly a function of thebasicityof thearomaticdonor.


Theeffectof solventcompositionon therateconstants
for complexationof DNBF hasbeenstudied,selecting
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene (1b), whose pKa lies in the
middle rangeof the seriesexamined,as representative
substrate.Data pertaining to various H2O–Me2SO and
methanol solutions are summarizedin Table 3. The
results show overall that the rate of complexationis
favoured by increasing the polarity and hydrogen-
bondingcapabilityof thesolvent,in accordwith thefact
thatthereactionsmustproceedthroughastronglydipolar
transitionstatelike 5.30,31,47Of particularinterestarethe
resultsin H2O–Me2SO mixtures,which reveal that the
reactivityof DNBF towards1b increasessignificantlyon


increasingthewatercontent.On this basisit is clearthat
one would have observed(Table 3) greater rates of
complexationin aqueoussolution,wheredirectmeasure-
mentswereprecludedowing to solubility problems.


Table3 alsoshowsthat the rateof couplingof DNBF
with 1b is subjectto a significantisotopeeffectwhich is
markedlydependenton thesolvent.ThusthekH/kD ratio
increasesfrom 2.74in 30%H2O–70%Me2SOto 4.13in
70% H2O–30%Me2SO, indicating that the decomposi-
tion of the arenoniumintermediatebecomesmore and
morerate-limiting with increasingwaterconcentration.


Thefollowing factorscomeinto playon increasingthe
water contentand concomitantlychangingthe solvent
propertiessuch as hydrogen bonding, polarity, etc.47


First, one can anticipatethat both the transitionstate5
and the intermediate2b will be subjectto a moderate
stabilization owing to the development of (partial)
positive and negative charges in the two moieties.
However,dispersionof positivechargeoccurson going


Figure 2. Effect of basicity (pK H2O
a ) on rates of protonation and DNBF substitution of hydroxy- and methoxy-substituted


benzenes in aqueous solution (k H3O� ) or 50% H2O±50% Me2SO (kDNBF): 1a±1e, as given in Scheme 1; 1f, 1,3-dimethoxy-2-
methyl benzene; 1g, 1,3-dihydroxy-2-methyl benzene; 1h, 1,3,5-triethoxybenzene (p and q are the classical statistical factors)
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from intermediate2b to transition state 6, leading to
formationof product3b, andthiscanbeexpectedto raise
theenergyof 6 relativeto thatof 5 and2b. Nevertheless,
the overall effect of increasingsolvent polarity is to
increasethe reaction rate, implying that the overall
energy barrier for the complexation process must
decreasein the more aqueousmedium. Overall, the
increasein KIE with increasingwater content of the
reactionmediumfollows reasonablyin accordwith the
qualitativediscussiongivenabove.


As discussedabove and indicated in Table 3, the
DNBF–TMB system has provided one of the few
instancesin which a KIE hasbeenobservedin an SEAr
process.As to the origin of the KIE, from the first
observationby Zollinger andco-workers8,9,10 of sucha
finding, steric hindrance in the arenoniumion inter-
mediatehasbeenconsideredto be the primary source,
althoughelectroniceffectsgoverningtheintrinsicacidity
of the departing proton may also be contribut-
ing.2,5,30,31,48Here it is noteworthy that the situation
contrastswith that previouslyobservedin theanalogous
coupling of DNBF at the unsubstituted3-carbon of
various indoles, which doesnot exhibit a KIE.30,31 A
reasonableexplanationfor this wasprovidedby Illumi-
nati and co-workers,49,50 who noted that addition
reactionsatasubstitutedor unsubstituteda- or b-position
of a pyrrole or thiophene ring are not subject to
significant steric hindrance, even when there is a
substituentin the adjacentposition.On the other hand,
stericfactorswould belargelypredominantin governing
the feasibility of s-complex formation at a di-ortho-
substitutedbenzenering position.17,18Clearly,theDNBF
moiety is highly stericallydemanding48 andit is reason-
ableto assignthis factor to theobservationof theKIE in
theDNBF–TMB system.


Using the observedKIE values in the DNBF–TMB
system(Table 3) one can return to the possibility of
dissectingthe observed(composite)rateconstantk into
the constituent rate coefficients k1


DNBF, k-1 and k2


according to Scheme 1. If one neglects as a first
approximationsecondaryisotopeeffectson k1


DNBF and
k-1 andassumesthatthevalueof 7.8for theratio k2


H/k2
D


is not markedly affected on going from water to our
aqueousMe2SO solvents51 (70% Me2SO by volume
correspondsto amolarfractionof only 0.36at25°C), the


following estimatesof the k-1/k2
H ratio and the actual


k1
DNBF rateconstantcanbeobtainedfrom themeasured


kH/kD ratio in the three solvents: k-1/k2
H = 0.34,


k1
DNBF = 8.1 in 30% H2O; k-1/k2


H = 0.67,k1
DNBF = 34.2


in 50% H2O; k-1/k2
H = 0.85,k1


DNBF = 56.7 in 70% H2O.
While these k1


DNBF values better reflect the actual
reactivity of DNBF towards TMB, they are not
profoundly changedfrom the compositerate constants.
Hencethe overall picturethat emergesfrom our results,
namely that the tendency of the present family of
aromatics to electrophilic substitution by DNBF is
considerably lower than that of previously studied
pyrroles and indoles, is in accord with established
reactivity sequencesin SEAr reactions.


The last point that remains for discussion is the
regiochemistryof the couplingof DNBF with 1a–1e.In
the caseof the 1,3,5-trihydroxy-and 1,3,5-trimethoxy-
benzenederivatives,only onecouplingmodeis possible.
An intriguing result,however,is theobservationthat the
SEAr substitutionof 3,5-dimethoxyphenol (1c) occurs
preferentiallyat the 4-positionin pureMe2SO, i.e. para
to the hydroxy group, even though this position is
sterically and statistically disfavoured.A similar beha-
viour wasin fact observedby Kresgeet al.52 in 1H NMR
studiesof theprotonationof 1a–1eandthis is explicable
in terms of the more negatives� value for -OH as
comparedwith -OCH3. On the otherhand,the coupling
of DNBF with 1,3-dihydroxybenzene againoccursat a
positionpara to OH anda correspondingresultis found
in the1,3-dimethoxybenzenecase.Theseresultsarealso
analogousto the observationsof Kresge et al.52 on
protonationof thesecompounds.Interestingly,in nocase
havewe observedthe hydroxy groupin thesesubstrates
acting as the nucleophilic centre towards DNBF. In
contrast,previousstudiesin our laboratorieshaveshown
thataryloxidescanactasambidentnucleophilestowards
DNBF or related substrates.23,24,53,54 However, this
requiresthat the reactionsbecarriedout in basicmedia,
a situation that we have deliberately avoided in the
presentstudy.


At this stageof our work it is difficult to suggesta
definitiveexplanationfor ourfinding thatonly oneof the
isomericadducts3c and3c' is apparentlyformedunder
the experimentalconditionsusedfor our kinetic experi-
ments.A noteworthyresult, however,is that Kresgeet
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al.32,33,52 have found that the relative stabilizing
influenceof para -OH and -OMe groupson arenonium
-adductsis stronglysolvent-dependent.Thusit hasbeen
suggestedthat the stabilizing contribution of the OH
groupon theadduct7c is markedlyenhancedin aqueous
solutionowing to an increaseddispersionof its positive
charge through hydrogen-bondingsolvation.52 Should
this phenomenonoperate in the stabilization of the
arenoniumintermediatesinvolvedin theformationof our
-adductsaccordingto Scheme1, this shouldenhancethe
stability of the intermediate2c ascomparedwith that of
2c', supportingthe idea that the only observedDNBF–
3,5-dimethoxyphenol s-adductin H2O–Me2SOmixtures
is 3c and not 3c'. However,the reasonwhy hydrogen-
bondingsolvationof thetypeshownin 7cwouldbemore
efficient thanthat which canoccur in Me2SO (structure
8c) is not fully understoodat present.55,56


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials


4,6-Dinitrobenzofuroxan was prepared according to
the procedure of Drost,57 m.p. 172°C (lit. 172–
174.5°C20–31,48,58). All the hydroxy- and methoxy-
substitutedbenzenes(1a–1e) werecommercialproducts
(Aldrich or Acros) which were purified prior to use.
1,3,5-Trimethoxy-2,4,6-trideuteriobenzene(1b–d3) was
prepared according to the H�-catalysed exchange
procedurepreviouslydescribedby KresgeandChiang.39


Reactionsdepictedin Scheme1 affordedtheadducts3
in their acid form, which is not very stablein air. Based
on previous observations that exchanging the H�


counterionfor a K� or Na� cationoften allows a facile
isolation of DNBF s-adducts as crystalline alkali
salts,30,31,41,48,58the sameprocedureas that usedin the
pyrroleor indoleserieswasemployedhereto isolate3a–
3e as alkali salts.Using potassiumfluoride or sodium
acetate as the added salt, the method was actually
successfulin the caseof the 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene
adduct3b, the 1,3-dihydroxybenzeneadduct3d andthe
1,3-dimethoxybenzeneadduct3e. In contrast,we failed
to saltoutthe1,3,5-trihydroxy-and3,5-dimethoxyphenol
adducts3a and3c.


As with mostalkali saltsof DNBF s-adductsisolated
sofar, thecrystalsobtainedfor 3b,d,e,K� (or Na�) were
not foundto melt without decomposition.Also, attempts
to obtainsatisfactoryelementalanalyseshavefailed. In
contrast,confirmationof thestructureof thesecomplexes
could be obtained from mass spectral experiments
performedwith the FAB technique.37,38,48For instance,
we obtain for the parent peaksof 3b,Na�: m/z= 393
(negativeion) andm/z= 439(negativeion, 2Na�).


Kinetic Measurements


Kinetic measurementswere performed on either a
Durrum-Gibson stopped-flow spectrophotometeror a
conventionalKontron-Uvikonspectrophotometer whose
cell compartmentswere maintainedat 25� 0.2°C. All
kinetic runswerecarriedout in triplicate underpseudo-
first-order conditions with a DNBF concentrationof
about3� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3 and 1a–1econcentrationsin
the range 10ÿ3–1.5� 10ÿ2 mol dmÿ3. In a given
experimentthe rate constantswere found to be nicely
reproducibleto� 2%–3%andto bethesamewhetherthe
processwas followed by monitoring the increasein
absorbanceat�max= 490nm of theresultingadduct3 or
thedecreasein absorbanceat�max= 415nmof theparent
DNBF substrateasa functionof time.
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ABSTRACT: Cyclizations are observed in the homolytic reactions oft-BuHgI with CH2 CHCH2YCH2CN
[Y = CH2, O, CMe2, C(CO2Et)2, NCH2CN] and CH2 CHCH2CH2YCH2CN [Y = CH2, O, C(CO2Et)2] in Me2SO in
the presence of hydriodic acid. Only with Y = C(CO2Et)2 does the adduct radical,t-BuCH2


_CHCH2YCH2CN, undergo
facile 5-exocyclization in the absence of a proton donor. The other 5-exoand all 6-exocyclizations require substrate
protonation to yieldt-BuCH2


_CH(CH2)nYCH2C NH� (n = 1, 2), which cyclizes readily to the iminium radical cation
followed by electron transfer with Iÿ or t-BuHgI2


ÿ to form the imine as a precursor to the cyclopentanone or
cyclohexanone upon hydrolysis. For CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2CN the formation of the cyclopentanone is
dramatically promoted by NH4I in the dark in the absence of any other acid. In this case, where cyclization of the
adduct radical occurs readily without substrate activation, protonation of the cyclized iminyl radical allows the
electron transfer with Iÿ or t-BuHgI2


ÿ to occur with regeneration oft-Bu
.


. A similar effect is observed with
CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2N3 where only a slow reaction is observed upon photolysis witht-BuHgI in the absence
of NH4I, although apparently cyclization oft-BuCH2


_CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2N3 (with loss of N2) occurs readily. In the
presence of NH4I the cyclized aminyl radical can be protonated and the resulting amine radical cation readily reduced
by Iÿ or t-BuHgI2


ÿ to continue a chain process. With the thioesters CH2 CHCH2YCH2C(O)SPh [Y = O, CH2,
CMe2, C(CO2Et)2], significant cyclization upon photolysis witht-BuHgX occurred only for Y = C(CO2Et)2.  1998
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: unsaturated nitriles; homolytic reactions; cyclization;tert-butylmercury halides; proton donors
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INTRODUCTION


tert-Butylmercury halides will form the 1:1 adducts with
terminal alkenes when irradiated with a fluorescent
sunlamp at 35°C in Me2SO solution:1


CH2 CHBu� t-BuHgX ÿ!h�;5 h
t-BuCH2CH(HgX)Bu �1�


X � Cl �40%�;X � I �43%�
The adduct can be reduced to the alkane by NaBH4 or
converted to t-BuCH2CH(SPh)Bu in 95% yield by
photolysis with Ph2S2. As measured by (t-Bu)2NO.


inhibition, the rate of adduct formation is only slightly
greater (ca 40%) than the rate of formation of radicals
trapped by the nitroxide. With 1,6-dienes or enynes the
cyclized organomercurials are formed in free radical
chain reactions with modest initial kinetic chain lengths


(3–10) which increase for CH2 CHP(O)(OH)
OCH2CH CH2, CH2 CHC(O)OC(Me2)CH CH2 or
CH2 CHC(O)N(CH2CH CH2)2 to 50–200, whereas
dark reactions, initiated byt-BuHgI–KI at 25°C,2 give
initial chain lengths of 4300 for the allyl vinylphos-
phonate andca 20 000 forN,N-diallylacrylamide.1 We
have extended these studies to additive cyclizations of!-
unsaturated nitriles, azides and thioesters, functional
groups recognized to participate in 5-exo cyclizations,
primarily in the reactions of low concentrations of R3SnH
or molar equiv. of Bu3SnSnBu3 with appropriately
substituted alkyl halides or thionocarbamates, e.g.
according to the equation.3–5


Radical cyclizations leading to cycloalkanones are also


epoc
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observedin the oxidative decarboxylationof !-cyano-
carboxylic acids,6 in Mn(III) oxidationsof b-diketones
yielding, after an initial cyclization, 4- or 5-cyanoalkyl
radicals,7 andin the intramolecularadditionof ketyls,or
their trimethylsilyl derivatives, to g- or �-unsaturated
nitriles.8,9


Initial experimentswith t-BuHgX (X = Cl, I) and
CH2 CH(CH2)3CN led only to the uncyclized 1:1
adductsin yields comparableto thoseobservedfor 1-
hexene. This was not surprising becausethe 5-exo
cyclization of .CH2(CH2)3CN is known to occur with a
rate constantof only 4� 103 sÿ1 at 25°C, a value
approximately1/25th that of .CH2CH2CH CH2 and1/
60th that of .CH2(CH2)3CH CH2.


10 The 5-exocycliza-
tion of .CH2(CH2)3CN is only slightly exothermic,11 and
althoughthecyclizationis irreversibleatÿ14°C,10b ring
openingof thecyclopentyliminylradicaloccursreadilyat
>250°C.11,12 Moreover, homolytic 1,4-shiftsof cyano
groupshavebeenobservedto occurreadily at 25–80°C
for .CH2(CH2)2C(R1)(R2)CN, particularlywhenR1 = OH
or alkyl and R2 = alkyl, aryl or CO2Et.13,14 In view of
theseresults,we reasonedthat if reversiblecyclization
wasoccurring,the cyclized radicalshouldbe converted
to theimine by thepresenceof aprotondonorandiodide
ion, a combinationthathasprovento beefficient for the
reductive alkylation of imines15 or a,b-unsaturated
nitriles,16 evenwith NH4


� asthe protondonor(Scheme
1). Indeed,NH4I wasan excellentpromoterfor additive
cyclizations of CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2CN or
CH2 CH(CH2)3N3 in Me2SO but with


CH2 CH(CH2)3CN a much stronger acid (hydriodic
acid)wasrequiredto bringaboutcyclization.Apparently,
for .CH2(CH2)3CN cyclizationis tooslowfor protonation
of the cyclized radical to promote a homolytic chain
reaction significantly and promotion is observedonly
with acids strong enough to give both substrateand
radicalactivation(Scheme2).17


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


g-Cyanoalkenes


Table1 summarizesresultsfor the reaction


In the presenceof KI, NH4I or PTSA,small amountsof
1a were observedin addition to the uncyclized 1:1
adduct.However,significantamountsof 1a wereformed
only in the presenceof 2–4 equiv. of hydriodic acid or
PTSA and iodide salts. It does not appearthat non-
ionized HI is acting as a chain transferagentbecause
t-Bu(CH2)4CN is not observedas a reaction product.
Apparently substrateprotonation(Scheme2) leads to
promotionof thecyclizationreactionleadingto theeasily
reducediminium ion.


Similar results were observed for
CH2 CHCH2OCH2CN, CH2 CHCH2C(Me)2CH2CN
and CH2 CHCH2N(CH2CN)2 with significant yields
of 1b–d observedonly in thepresenceof hydriodicacid
(Table 1). However, with CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2
CH2CN theformationof 1ewassignificantwith t-BuHgI
alone, with the yield improved only slightly by the
presence of hydriodic acid. With the gem-diester,
cyclizationmustoccurreadily to yield theiminyl radical
which is trappedby t-BuHgI to form theimine and/orits
Hg(II) salt as a precursorto 1e. The reactionwill now
occur in the dark in the presenceof Iÿ [The thermal
formationof t-Bu. at25°C from t-BuHgI–Iÿmayinvolve
comproportionationto form the labile (t-Bu)2Hg2], and
underthis conditionthereis a dramaticpromotionby the
presenceof NH4


�. The iminyl radical is apparently
protonatedby NH4


� to form the iminium ion, which
reactswith t-BuHgI2


ÿ or Iÿ (Scheme1) more readily
than the iminyl radical reactswith t-BuHgI. The dark
reactionswith NH4I are inhibited for 2–3 weeksby the


R0CH(Ph)NR_� H� � R0CH(Ph)NHR_�


R0CH2
_CHC�N� H� � R0CH2CH C NH_�


R00NHR_� � R0HgIÿ2 ! R00NHR� R0 _� HgI2


R0CH2CH C NH_� � R0HgIÿ2 ! R0CH2CH C NH� R0 _� HgI2


Scheme 1. R' = t-Bu.


Scheme 2. R = t-Bu.
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presenceof 10 mol% of (t-Bu)2NO., indicating an
appreciable kinetic chain length for the homolytic
reaction. 4,4-Dimethyl-5-hexenenitrile was much less
reactive than its 3,3-dimethyl isomer, presumably
becauseof steric hindrancein the addition of t-Bu. to
form a neopentyl-typeradical. Even in the presenceof
hydriodic acid only a 10% yield of 3,3-dimethyl-2-(2,2-
dimethylpropyl)cyclopentanonewasobservedunderthe
conditions employed in Table 1. 2,2-Dimethyl-5-hex-
enenitrilealsogavea lower yield of the cyclopentanone
(34%) thanthe3,3-dimethylisomer.


d-Cyanoalkenes


6-Exo cyclizations of .CH2(CH2)4CN routinely occur
less efficiently than 5-exo cyclizations of the 4-cyano
homologs, in part because of 1,5-hydrogen atom
shifts:5,18,19


t-BuCH2
_CH(CH2�4CN ÿ! t-Bu(CH2�4 _CHCN �4�


In the presenceof NH4I, 1-cyanoalkyl radicals are


reducedby both the reactionsof Scheme1 and by the
reactions15


R _CHCN� t-BuHgI2
ÿ ÿ! RCH(CN)HgI2


ÿ � t-Bu� �5�
RCH(CN)HgI2


ÿ � NH4
� ÿ!


RCH2CN� NH3� HgI2 �6�


Reactionsof �-cyanoalkenes(CH2 CHCH2—X—Y—
CH2C�N) with 4 equiv. of t-BuHgI and 2 equiv. of
hydriodic acid in Me2SO with sunlampirradiation for
16h thusformeda mixtureof thecyclohexanones2 and
the uncyclized reductive tert-butylation products 3
(Table2):


Only in the formation of 2b/3b and 2c/3c did the
cyclized product predominateover the 1,5-hydrogen
atomtransferproduct.Theformationof 3 mustbearesult
of the 1,5-hydrogenatomrearrangementbecauseanalo-
gous reductive alkylation productswere not observed
with g-cyanoalkenesor 1-hexene.In addition,photolysis
of CH2 CH(CH2)3CMe2CN with t-BuHgI–HI produced
mainly the uncyclized1:1 adduct(42%), ca 2% of the


Table 1. Photolysis of t-BuHgX with CH2 CHCH2ÐYÐCH2CNa


Y X (equiv.) Additive (equiv.) Time (h) Product(%)b


CH2 Cl (4) KI (8) 16 1a (4)
CH2 Cl (4) NH4I (8) 12 1a (8)
CH2 Cl (4) PTSA(4) 12 1a (8)
CH2 I (4) PTSA(4) 12 1a (7)
CH2 I (4) PTSA(4), KI (4) 12 1a (20)
CH2 I (4) Aq. HI (4) 12 1a (41)
CH2 I (4) Aq. HI (2) 20 1a (55)
O I (4) Aq. HI (2) 24 1b (60)
C(Me)2 I (4) NH4I (4) 12 1c (10)
C(Me)2 I (4) Aq. HI (2) 12 1c (55)
NCH2CN I (4) Aq. HI (4) 12 1d (34)
C(CO2Et)2 I (4) None 12 1e (74)
C(CO2Et)2 I (4) Aq. HI (2) 8 1e (80)
C(CO2Et)2 I (4) KI (2) 24 1e (10)c


C(CO2Et)2 I (4) NH4I (2) 18 1e (78)c


a 0.13M nitrile in Me2SO-d6 irradiatedby a 275W fluorescentsunlampat 35–40°C. Theuseof Me2SO-d6 allowedthereactionsto bemonitoredby
1H NMR.
b By 1H NMR with PhCH3 asan internalstandardafter workupwith aq.Na2S2O3.
c Dark reactionsat 25°C.


Table 2. Photolysis of t-BuHgI with CH2 CHCH2ÐXÐYÐ
CH2CNa


X Y Products(%)b


CH2 CH2 2a (9) 3a (29)
CH2 O 2b (25) 3b (12)
CH2 C(CO2Et)2 2c (34) 3c (26)
C(CO2Et)2 CH2 2d (22) 3d (33)


a SeeTable1. Reactionswerephotolyzedfor 16 h.
b After hydrolysiswith aq.Na2S2O3; seeTable1.
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cycloalkanone and no significant amounts of the
reductivealkylation productanalogousto 3.


Two e-cyanoalkeneswereexaminedneitherof which
gaveany indication of 7-exo cyclization. Photolysisof
CH2 CHCH2CH2C(CO2Et)2CH2CH2CNwith t-BuHgI–
HI gavethe1:1adductin 45%yield togetherwith 19%of
the reductivealkylation product, t-Bu(CH2)3C(CO2Et)2
CH2CH2CN, possiblyfrom a 1,5- or 1,6-hydrogenatom
transfer.WithCH2 CHCH2OCH2C(Me)2CH2CNphoto-
lysis with t-BuHgI–HI for 7 h gave ca 90% of t-
BuCH2CH CH2 from a b-eliminationprocess.b-Elim-
inationin thereactionsof t-BuHgX with allyl alcoholand
its derivativeshasbeenpreviouslyobservedto proceed
via t-BuCH2CH(HgX)CH2OY with Y = H, Ph, Ac,
Bz.20,21 Similar reactionsoccur for propargyl alcohol
derivatives.Theeliminationappearsto beanE2 process
which is promotedby nucleophilessuchasIÿ.20


Other 5-exo-cyclization


Cyclizations involving thio esterswere examinedbe-
causetheformationof (R1)(R2)C(Ȯ )SPhandb-elimina-
tion of PhS. shouldbeirreversible.Intermolecularradical
substitutionin HC(O)SPhhasbeenreportedto occur in
low yield upon photolysis with PhO(CH2)4I in the
presenceof Bu3SnSnBu3,


22 while analogousintramole-
cular cyclizations involving �- or e-halo S-phenyl
thioesters gave good yields of cyclized products,
particularlywith gem-disubstituted!-iodo thioesters.23


The allyl ethers CH2 CHCH2OCH2C(O)X with
X = PhS, OH or OEt were examined because
CH2 CHCH2OCH2CN had given a good cyclization
reaction(Table 1). However,photolysiswith t-BuHgCl
initially formedonly the1:1 uncyclizedadducts.In PhH
theadductswerestableto furtherphotolysisandcouldbe
isolated or reducedby NaBH4 to give the reductive
alkylation products.In Me2SO the adductsdecomposed
to form t-BuCH2CH CH2 without anyindicationof the
formationof cyclizedproducts.Sincecyclizationby the
combinationof the reactionsin Scheme3 still seemed
reasonablein the absenceof a b-elimination processes,
we examined the S-phenyl 5-hexenethioates
CH2 CHCH2YCH2C(O)SPhwith Y = CH2, CMe2 and
C(CO2Et)2. Although only a trace of 1a was observed
with Y = CH2, a modest18% yield of 1c wasobserved


with Y = CMe2 while a fairly goodyield (65%)of 1ewas
obtainedwith Y = C(CO2Et)2 by photolysiswith 4 equiv.
of t-BuHgCl in Me2SO at 35–40°C for 18h. We
concludethat the ratesof 5-exo cyclization are greater
for the nitriles than for the S-phenyl thioatesand that
in both systems the rates of cyclization of
t-BuCH2


_CHCH2YCH2Q [Q = CN,C(O)SPh] increase
from Y = CH2 to CMe2 to C(CO2Et)2, paralleling the
substituenteffectsnotedwith Q = CH CH2.


1 Theeffect
of gem-diestersubstitutionat C-3 in 5-hexenylradical
cyclizationsis significantandapparentlymoreimportant
thangem-dimethyl substitution;the latter hasbeenpre-
viously recognizedto enhancecyclizations in 3-bute-
nyl,24 4-pentenyl,25 5-hexenyl26 or t-BuCH2


_CHC(O)OC
(Me)2CH CH2 radicals.1 A similar effect apparently
occursin 6-exo cyclizationsas judgedfrom the results
with �-cyanoalkenes.In the5-hexenylcasestheeffectof
substitutionat C-3 is presumablya result of rotamer
populationswith the sickle conformationrequiredfor a
radical cyclization more highly populatedwith ester
substituents.25b,27


Cyclization was also observedupon photolysis of
t-BuHgCl with CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2N3 in
Me2SO in the presenceof NH4I. Azides are known to
be attacked by radicals to yield aminyl radicals,
particularlyby Bu3Sṅ:28


RN3� Bu3Sn�ÿ!RN_SnBu3� N2 �7�
In the case of attack of t-Bu. upon


CH2 CHCH2C(CO2Et)2CH2N3, it was not clear if the
initial pointof attackwouldbeat theazidegroupor at the
carbon–carbondoublebond.29 Theproductobserved(4)
in 50%yield clearlyrequiresinitial attackat thecarbon–
carbondoublebondfollowedby cyclizationwith theloss
of nitrogen:


Little reactionwas observedin the absenceof NH4I
while the azide was destroyedby the useof PTSA or


Scheme 3. R = t-Bu.
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hydriodic acid aspromoters.The reactionappearsto fit
Scheme1 wherethe aminyl radical formedby addition
followed by cyclization reactsslowly with t-BuHgX to
propagatethechainreaction.In thepresenceof NH4


� the
aminyl radical can be protonatedto give an aminium
radicalcationreadily reducedto theamineby iodide ion
or t-BuHgI2


ÿ. Eitherreactioncontinuesthechainbecause
iodineatomreadily displacest-Bu. from t-BuHgI.


Although cyclizationsin the photolysisof t-BuHgCl
with CH2 CHC(O)OCMe2CH CH2, CH2 CHC(O)
OCMe2C�CH or CH2 CHC(O)N(CH2CH CH2)2


occur,the correspondingcyclizationsin the reactionsof
CH2 CHC(O)OCMe2CN or CH2 CHC(O)N(CH2CN)2
were not observed.Reactionswith t-BuHgI–KI in the
dark formed the uncyclized 1:1 adductsin high yield
whereasreactionsin the presenceof NH4I, PTSA or
hydriodic acid formed only their protonolysisproducts,
t-BuCH2CH2C(O)OCMe2CN or t-BuCH2CH2C(O)N
(CH2CN)2, in essentiallyquantitativeyields.1 In asimilar
fashion,CH2 CHC(O)OCH2C(O)SPhformed only the
uncyclized 1:1 adduct which could be protonatedor
reducedby Et3SiH to t-BuCH2CH2C(O)CH2C(O)SPh.
Even photolysis of the adduct with Ph2S2, a process
which led to cyclizationfor t-BuCH2CH(HgI)C(O)OCH2


CH CH2 or t-BuCH2CH(HgI)C(O)OCH2C�CH, failed
to yield cyclizedproducts.5-Exocyclizationsof esteror
amideradicalsaremoredifficult thanthecyclizationsof
simple 5-hexenyl radicals while the —C�N or
—C(O)SPhgroupsarelessreactivein 5-exoattackthan
—CH CH2 or —C�CH groups.


Reaction of t-BuHgI–Iÿ with CH2 CHC(O)OCH2


CH2N3 in Me2SO failed to occur in the dark at room
temperature.This was surprisingbecausevariousacry-
late esters, including CH2 CHCO2CH2CH2Br, gave
essentiallyquantitativeyieldsof the1:1adductin 0.5–1h
by a free radical chain reaction.1 Photolysis of
CH2 CHCO2CH2CH2N3 with t-BuHgI–Iÿ yieldedonly
the reductivealkylation product,althoughin low yield
(24% after 6 h), evenin the absenceof a protondonor.
This suggeststhat 1,5-hydrogenatomtransferis greatly
facilitated by the azido group to yield t-BuCH2


CH2CO2CH2CHN3
., which doesnot readily continuea


chainreactionwith t-BuHgI–Iÿ but which underforcing
conditions can be converted to t-BuCH2CH2


CO2CH2CH2N3.


EXPERIMENTAL


Substrates (0.5–1mmol), t-BuHgX and any other
reagentswereaddedto Pyrex tubescontaining4–10ml
of deoxygenatedMe2SO under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Thesolutionswerestirredin thedarkatca25°C with the
tubewrappedin aluminumfoil or irradiatedwith a275W
Sylvaniafluorescentsunlampca 25cm from thereaction
tubeat35–40°C.Reactionswereconvenientlymonitored
by 1H NMR by the useof Me2SO-d6 as solvent.Upon


completionof thereactiontheproductswerepouredinto
a saturatedaqueousNa2S2O3 solution and extractedby
CH2Cl2. Theproductswereanalyzedby GC–MSand1H
NMR using toluene as an internal standardfor yield
determination.Productswereisolatedby flashcolumnor
thin-layerchromatographyusingsilica gel with hexane–
ethyl acetateastheeluent.


1H and 13C NMR spectrawere recordedat 300 and
75.4MHz andarereportedin ppmfrom internalMe4Si or
the central line of CDCl3 at 77.00ppm, respectively.
Electron ionization (EI) mass spectraat 70eV were
obtained in the GC mode with a Finnegan 4000
spectrometerandin the HR modewith a KratosMS-50
spectrometer.FTIR spectrawererecordedon IBM 1898
or Digital FTS-7spectrometers.


The preparation of t-BuHgX has been described
previously.1,2 Substratesemployedweresynthesizedby
standardmethodsandaredescribedin theSupplementary
Material.


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)cyclopentanone (1a). The pro-
duct was isolated as a liquid: IR (neat), 2958, 2868,
1742cmÿ1; 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 0.92(s, 9 H), 1.05(dd,
J = 14.1,9.0Hz, 1 H), 1.43–1.57(m, 1 H), 1.68–1.82(m,
1 H), 1.88(dd,J = 14.1,2.4H, 1 H), 1.92–2.12(m, 3 H),
2.25–2.43(m, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 20.80,29.77,
30.47, 32.74, 37.37, 44.13, 46.77, 221.85; MS, m/z
154.1361(calculatedfor M� 154.1358),139 (14), 125
(11), 112(28), 97 (29), 83 (32), 57 (100).


4-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)tetrahydrofuran-3-one (1b). The
productwasisolatedasaliquid: 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 0.91
(s, 9 H), 1.16 (dd, J = 14.4, 9.6Hz, 1 H), 1.87 (dd,
J = 14.4,2.4Hz, 1 H), 2.39–2.50(m, 1 H), 3.69(dd or t,
J = 9.6Hz, 1 H), 3.74 (dd, J = 17.1, 0.6Hz, 1 H), 4.08
(dd,J = 17.1,1.2Hz, 1 H), 4.60(ddor t, J = 9.0Hz, 1 H);
13C NMR (CDCl3), � 29.52,30.24,41.91,44.98,70.33,
74.28,217.11;MS, m/z156.1148(4) (calculatedfor M�


156.1150),141 (3), 114 (5), 83 (23), 57 (100).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-4,4-dimethylcyclopentanone
(1c). The compoundwas isolatedas a liquid: 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.91(s,9 H), 1.07(dd,J = 13.8,9.6Hz, 1 H),
1.07(s,3 H), 1.17(s,3 H), 1.41–1.49(m, 1 H), 1.89(dd,
J = 13.8, 2.4Hz, 1 H), 1.95–2.33(m, 4 H); 13C NMR
(CDCl3), � 27.92, 29.74, 29.78, 30.53, 34.10, 45.31,
45.65, 47.23, 52.49, 221.96; MS, m/z 182.1675(16)
(calculatedfor M� 182.1671),167 (13), 125 (85), 111
(22), 98 (17), 83 (26), 69 (29), 57 (100).


5-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopentanone.
Theproductwasisolatedasa liquid: 1H NMR (CDCl3), �
0.92(s, 9 H), 0.94(s, 3 H), 1.08(dd, J = 13.8,9.3Hz, 1
H), 1.08(s,3 H), 1.46–1.70(m, 2 H), 1.78–1.85(m, 1 H),
1.89 (dd, J = 14.1, 2.4Hz, 1 H), 2.02–2.12(m, 1 H),
2.20–2.30(m, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 23.76,24.70,
28.98,29.84,30.64,36.84,44.36,45.55,46.11,225.12;
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MS, m/z 182.1669(26) (calculatedfor M� 182.1671),
167(16),125(58),112(22),111(19),83 (22),57 (100).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-3,3-dimethylcyclopentanone.
The ketone was a solid, m.p. 42–44°C: 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.71 (s, 3 H), 0.88 (s, 9 H), 0.98 (dd,
J = 13.8,1.5Hz, 1 H), 1.12 (s, 3 H), 1.52 (dd, J = 13.8,
6.9Hz, 1 H), 1.72–1.82(m, 3 H), 2.14 (ddd, J = 19.2,
10.8,8.7Hz,1 H), 2.32(dddd,J = 19.2,8.4,3.3,1.2Hz,1
H); 13C NMR, � 21.22,27.99,29.45,30.24,34.75,35.54,
36.33, 39.55, 57.04, 219.63; MS, m/z 182.1670 (7)
(calculatedfor M� 182.1671),167 (59), 153 (16), 125
(66), 111 (53), 70 (40), 57 (100).


1-(Cyanomethyl)-4-(2,2-dimethylpropyl)-3-pyrrolidi-
none (1d). Theproductwasisolatedasa liquid: 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.92(s,9 H), 1.22(dd,J = 14.4,9.6Hz, 1 H),
1.87(dd,J = 14.1,2.4Hz, 1 H), 2.42–2.52(m, 1 H), 2.59
(dd,J = 9.6,8.8Hz, 1 H), 2.91(d, J = 16.5Hz, 1 H), 3.36
(d, J = 16.5Hz, 1 H), 3.49(t, J = 8.1Hz, 1 H), 3.76(s, 2
H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 29.54, 30.36, 42.12, 42.37,
46.61,58.17,58.21,113.94,213.91;MS, m/z194.1417
(13) (calculatedfor M� 194.1419),179 (28), 166 (15),
151(13), 109 (28), 69 (64), 57 (100).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-4,4-bis(ethoxycarbonyl)cyclo-
pentanone (1e). Theproductwasisolatedasa liquid: 1H
NMR (CDCl3), � 0.92(s,9 H), 1.08(dd,J = 14.1,9.3Hz,
1 H), 1.28(t, J = 7.2Hz, 6 H), 1.92(dd,J = 14.1,2.4Hz,
1 H), 1.96(t, J = 12.6Hz, 1 H), 2.24–2.35(m, 1 H), 2.73
(d,J = 19.2Hz,1 H), 2.92–3.05(m,2 H), 4.19–4.30(m,4
H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 13.94, 29.67, 30.36, 39.08,
44.16, 44.25, 45.32, 55.06, 61.97, 170.75, 171.03,
215.94; MS, m/z 298.1787 (15) (calculated for M�


298.1780),283 (14), 253 (11), 241 (18), 200 (100),154
(93), 69 (92), 57 (55).


8,8-Dimethylnonanenitrile (3a). The product was iso-
latedasa liquid: 1H NMR (CDCl3), � 0.86(s,9 H), 1.12–
1.76 (m, 10 H), 2.34 (t, J = 7.5Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR
(CDCl3), � 17.12, 24.22, 25.37, 28.70, 29.36, 29.66,
30.25,44.04,119.86.


4-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-dihydro-2H-pyran-3-(4H)-one
(2b). The product was isolated as a liquid: IR (neat),
2959, 2869, 1724, 1476, 1367, 483cmÿ1; 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.90(s,9 H), 0.94(dd,J = 14.1,4.8Hz, 1 H),
1.76–1.89(m, 1 H), 2.17–2.28(m, 2 H), 2.44–2.57(m, 1
H), 3.81–3.98(m, 2 H), 4.02 (JAB = 20.7Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3), � 29.45, 30.65, 34.34, 41.46, 43.82,
66.07,74.60,209.35;MS, m/z169.1224(calculatedfor
M� 169.1228),169 (8), 155 (10), 113 (25), 73 (20), 69
(15), 57 (100).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-5,5-bis(ethyoxycarbonyl)cyclo-
hexanone (2c). Thematerialwasisolatedasa liquid: 1H
NMR (CDCl3), � 0.86(s,9 H), 1.15–1.32(m, 7 H), 1.48–


1.61 (m, 1 H), 2.02–2.28(m, 4 H), 2.36–2.44(m, 1 H),
2.62 (dd, J = 14.1, 0.9Hz, 1 H), 2.97 (dd, J = 14.1,
2.1Hz, 1 H), 4.11–4.29(m, 4 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), �
13.87,29.32,29.92,30.53,31.30,41.68,45.04,46.11,
57.70, 61.67, 61.71, 170.18,170.30,207.52; MS, m/z
312.1928(10) (calculatedfor M� 312.1937),297 (27),
255(54),239(27),211(24),181(44),175(58),138(43),
57 (100).


3,3-Bis(ethoxycarbonyl)-8,8-dimethylnonanenitrile
(3c). The material was isolated as a liquid: 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.87(s,9 H), 1.15–1.35(m, 12 H), 2.06–2.12
(m, 2 H), 2.95 (s, 2 H), 4.25 (q, J = 7.2Hz, 4 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3), � 13.88, 21.72, 24.51, 24.87, 29.24,
30.16,32.69,43.66,55.30,62.23,116.31,168.82;MS,m/
z 311.2087(7) (calculatedfor M� 311.2096),296 (86),
254(20),238(32),199(84),182(88),154(45),97 (30),
57 (100).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-4,4-bis(ethoxycarbonyl)cyclo-
hexanone (2d). The compoundwasisolatedasa liquid:
1H NMR (CDCl3), � 0.76(dd,J = 14.4,4.5Hz,1 H), 0.98
(s,9 H), 1.26(t, J = 7.2Hz,3 H), 1.32(t, J = 7.2Hz,3 H),
1.87(t, J = 13.2Hz, 1 H), 2.11(dt, J = 13.2,5.1Hz, 1 H),
2.25(dd,J = 14.1,4.8Hz, 1 H), 2.37–2.75(m, 5 H), 4.19
(q, J = 7.2Hz, 2 H), 4.32(dq, J = 7.2, 2.4Hz, 2 H); 13C
NMR (CDCl3), � 13.92, 14.07, 29.27, 30.53, 31.94,
38.21,40.33,40.67,43.07,54.75,61.72,170.47,170.81,
210.06; MS, m/z 312.1941 (18) (calculated for M�


312.1936),297 (26), 296 (28), 255 (61), 181 (49), 173
(100),140 (20), 108 (23), 69 (80), 57 (83).


4,4-Bis(ethoxycarbonyl)-8,8-dimethylnonanenitrile
(3d). The product was isolated as a liquid: 1H NMR
(CDCl3), � 0.86 (s, 9 H), 1.15–1.26(m, 4 H), 1.27 (t,
J = 7.2Hz, 6 H), 1.82–1.87(m, 2 H), 2.22–2.27(m, 2 H),
2.38–2.43(m, 2 H), 4.14–4.28(m, 4 H); 13C NMR
(CDCl3), � 13.03, 14.02, 19.13, 28.87, 29.25, 30.31,
34.14,44.23,56.72,61.60,119.12,MS, m/z311.2094(2)
(calculatedfor M� 311.2097),296 (35), 266 (16), 254
(19), 181(17), 173 (100),108(25), 57 (61).


2-(2,2-Dimethylpropyl)-4,4-bis(ethoxycarbonyl)pyrroli-
dine (4). The compoundwas isolated as a liquid: 1H
NMR, � 0.95(s,9 H), 1.26(t, J = 7.2Hz, 6 H), 1.41(dd,
J = 14.1,6.6Hz, 1 H), 1.57 (dd, J = 13.8,5.4Hz, 1 H),
1.77(dd,J = 13.5,9.3Hz, 1 H), 2.08(br s,1 H), 2.67(dd,
J = 13.2,6.6Hz, 1 H), 3.13 (d, J = 12.3Hz, 1 H), 3.11–
3.21(m, 1 H), 3.63(d, J = 12.6Hz, 1 H), 4.16–4.26(m, 4
H); 13C NMR (CDCl3), � 13.97,13.99,30.03(�2),43.33,
49.29,54.70,57.73,61.49(�2), 61.57,171.25,172.25;
MS, m/z285.1940(1) (calculatedfor M� 285.1940),270
(2), 240 (9), 214 (100),194 (7), 140(14), 68 (10).
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL


Synthesisandspectralpropertiesof precursorsemployed
(7 pages)can be found on the epoc websiteat http://
www.wiley.com/epoc
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ABSTRACT: The reaction of phenyllithium (PhLi) withE-cinnamaldehyde (1) has been fully examined. Besides the
main productE-1,3-diphenyl-2-propen-1-ol (2), three other by-products were detected:E-cinnamyl alcohol (3), E-
chalcone (4) andE-1,3-diphenylpropanone (5). The effect of several variables on the nature and relative yields of
products was examined. In all the solvents studied, the selectivity of the reaction was higher at higher temperatures,
probably owing to aggregation effects; at lower temperatures the reaction is slower and the amount of by-products
increases. The addition is complete in 1 h at 0°C in THF for a [PhLi]:[1] ratio of 1:1, and longer reaction times have
almost no effect, while for the reaction in toluene the amount of by-products increases when the reaction mixture is
allowed to stand. The concentration of the reagents has no important effect on the reaction as long as the ratio is kept
equal to 1:1. The influence of light was examined and a marked decrease in the selectivity of the reaction was
observed. When the reaction was carried out in the presence of radical traps, no by-products were detected. Finally,
for a [PhLi]:[1] ratio of 3:1 the main product is the dihydrochalcone5, especially for long reaction times. All the
above results could be interpreted in a reaction scheme involving electron transfer from PhLi to1, and further reaction
of the radical ions formed as well as reaction of dimeric PhLi without previous deaggregation when the ratio is 3:1.
 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


It is well known that in the solid state as well as in
hydrocarbon solutions organolithium compounds are
more or less aggregated.1,2 The reactivity and in many
cases also the regio- and stereochemistry of their
reactions are strongly dependent on the solution structure
of the organolithium reagent.3 The ever-increasing
knowledge in this field is very helpful to the synthetic
chemist, since it helps to choose the right organolithium–
solvent combination more suitable for leading the
reaction to the desired synthetic goal.4 The organolithium
compound aggregates are generally dimers, tetramers and
hexamers, the degree of aggregation depending on
several factors: lower aggregation numbers are favoured
by bulkier alkyl groups, delocalization of charge, polar
solvents5 and lower temperatures.6,7


Numerous efforts have been made to uncover the
structure of PhLi in the solid state as well as in solution.
X-ray investigations have characterized the tetramer
crystallized from Et2O,8 the dimer which crystallizes
as a complex with TMEDA from the same solvent9


and the monomer stabilized through complexation
with the tridentate ligand pentamethyldiethylenetriamine
(PMDTA).10 In solution the aggregation number can be
derived from chemical shift considerations but more
clearly from the multiplicity of the13C NMR signals of
the lithiated C atom and the magnitude of the13C, 6Li
scalar spin–spin coupling. Published results11,12 lead to
the conclusion that PhLi forms a tetramer in Et2O. Only
at low concentration and in the presence of toluene are
indications of the coexistence of dimers found. From
freezing point depression values in dilute solutions at
ÿ108°C, Bauer and Seebach13 have found that PhLi in
ether varies its aggregation grade betweenn = 1.64
(0.070 M) andn = 2.17 (0.35 M), while in THFn = 1.6
for concentrations between 0.1 and 0.7 M. Schleyer and
co-workers14 have found that PhLi in THF solution exists
in a dimer–monomer equilibrium.


On the other hand, although the reactions of organo-
lithiums with carbonyl compounds are among the most
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elementarysyntheticreactions,little detailedmechanistic
information on the role of aggregationis yet available.
Yamatakaetal.15 havedemonstratedthatthereactionsof
PhLi with aromaticcarbonylcompoundsproceedvia a
mechanismin which the rate-determiningstep is an
initial electrontransfer.Themechanismof thereactionof
alkyllithiums with esters has been investigated in
cyclohexaneand benzene.16 Kaufmannand Schleyer17


reportedan ab initio examinationof the mechanismsof
model reactionsof formaldehydewith the monomers
CH3Li andLiH aswell aswith their dimers,andrecently
Nakamuraet al.18 haveshownthe importanceof open
dimers in the same reaction. The observationof an
appreciablekinetic isotopeeffect (KIE) in the reactions
of methyllithium with substitutedarylketoneshasbeen
interpretedasanindicationof a pre-equilibriumbetween
anaggregateanda reactivemonomer.19


Thispaperdescribesaninvestigationof thereactionof
PhLi with E-cinnamaldehyde(1). Theeffectsof solvent,
temperature,concentrationand [PhLi]:[1] ratio were
examinedasa contributionto elucidatingtheir influence
on themechanismsof thereactionandits usein organic
synthesis.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The reactionsbetweenPhLi and E-cinnamaldehyde(1)
werecarriedout in tetrahydrofuran,tolueneandetherat
several temperaturesbetweenÿ78 and 25°C, with a
concentrationof both reagentsof 0.07M anda reaction
time of 3 h. E-1,3-Diphenyl-2-propen-1-ol (2) was the
mainreactionproduct,accompaniedby variousamounts


of the by-productsE-cinnamyl alcohol (3), E-chalcone
(4) andE-1,3-diphenylpropanone (5).


Since the variation in the distribution of the minor
productswasconsideredessentialto the purposeof this
work, andin manycasesthereproducibilitywasnotvery
good,the reactionsundereachsetof reactionconditions
wererepeatedat leastfive times.Thevaluesshownin the
tablesareaverageresults,% variation� 5%.


Table1 gathersthe resultsfor the reactionin THF at
severaltemperatures.It is shownthat productionof the
1,2-additionproduct2 is highat 0 and20°C, while at the
lower temperaturesa substantial amount of 1 was
recoveredunreactedandformationof someby-products
wasobserved.It waspreviouslyreportedthatPhLi exists
asa dimer–monomerequilibrium in THF solution14 and
that lower temperaturesfavour less aggregation,5,6 but
the high yields of 2 observedat T� 0°C would suggest
that the reactionis insensitiveto aggregationeffectsor,
more likely, that the dimer could add without previous
deaggregationas observedin some other reactionsof
BuLi.20 This observationis in agreementwith the lower
% reactionyield at ÿ78°C, which could also be partly
dueto thedecreasein thereactionrate.It is unlikely that
thetemperatureeffectwasonly dueto thehighactivation
energy,sincethe resultsat 0 and20°C arevery similar.
At these temperaturesthe addition in THF is highly
selective:only smallamountsof by-productsareformed
andverygoodyieldsof theadditionproductareobtained
with retentionof thegeometryasexpected.


When the reaction was carried out in toluene (see
Table2), lesssensitivityof the1,2-additionproductyield
to the temperaturewas observed.It is likely that in
toluenemost of the PhLi exists as a dimer at all the


Table 1. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in THF at several temperatures


% Yieldsa


Temperature(°C) 2 3 4 % 1 recovered % Total reactionproducts


ÿ78 58 7 8 19 73
ÿ20 76 8 3 14 87


0 94 0 6 0 100
20 95 0 5 0 100


a Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.[PhLi]0 = [1]0 = 0.07M. All the reactionswerecarriedout protected
from light.
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studiedtemperaturesandthereactionwascompletein all
cases.Theproductionof by-productsis moresensitiveto
temperaturechanges:the most important by-productis
the chalcone 4, whose yield increasesslightly with
temperature,while theyieldsof thereductionproductof
1 (compound3) andtheunusualproduct5 weresmaller.
In ethyl ethersolution (Table 3) the selectivity is even
lower than in tolueneanda considerabledistributionof
productsis observed.The lower yields of 2 cannotbe
ascribedto a lower reactivity in this solvent,since the
reactionof 1 wasalmostcomplete.By-products3 and4
appearedin appreciableamounts,but no clear relation-
ship of the product distribution with temperatureis
observed.


The possible influence of concentrationwas then


examined in the three solvents at ÿ20 and 20°C.
Comparisonof [PhLi] = 0.2 M with [PhLi] = 0.07 M is
shownin Table 4. Essentiallyno effectswere detected
and again the formation of by-productswas higher in
ether.


Thereactionsof PhLi with 2 and4 in 3:1 ratioat20°C
havebeencarriedout in orderto observeif 4 and5 arethe
resultof reactionof PhLi with 2 andnot 1. The reaction
of 2 with PhLi produces79%of 5 and21%of 4, while in
thereactionwith 4 only theproductsexpectedfor the1,2-
and1,4-additionwereobtained.


The effects of variation in the time of reactionare
shownin Table5. For thereactioncarriedout in THF at
1:1 ratio no diminutionin theyield of 2 wasobservedon
exposingthe reactionmixture to longer reactiontimes:


Table 2. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in toluene at several temperatures


% Yieldsa


Temperature(° C) 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered % Total reactionproducts


ÿ78 86 5 9 0 0 100
ÿ20 85 5 9 1 0 100


0 75 0 13 8 0 96
20 81 0 13 0 0 94


a Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.[PhLi]0 = [1]0 = 0.07M. All the reactionswerecarriedout protected
from light.


Table 3. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in ether at several temperatures


% Yieldsa


Temperature(° C) 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered % Total reactionproducts


ÿ78 72 7 14 3 0 96
ÿ20 68 0 6 7 0 81


0 52 19 15 2 1 88
20 76 0 6 4 1 86


a Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.[PhLi]0 = [1]0 = 0.07M. All the reactionswerecarriedout protected
from light.


Table 4. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1: concentration effects


[PhLi]0 = [1]0 Temperature % Yieldsa


% Total reaction
Solvent (M) (° C) 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered products


THF 0.20 ÿ20 84 4 3 0.5 3 92
0.07 ÿ20 76 8 3 0 14 87
0.20 20 91 0 3 0 0 94
0.07 20 95 0 5 0 0 100


Toluene 0.20 ÿ20 85 2 3 3 8 93
0.07 ÿ20 86 5 9 1 0 101
0.20 20 72 2 2 0 0 76
0.07 20 81 0 13 0 0 94


Ether 0.20 ÿ20 60 0 7 11 0 78
0.07 ÿ20 68 0 6 7 0 81
0.20 20 70 5 2 3 1 80
0.07 20 76 0 6 4 1 86


a Determinedby quantitativeGCanalysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.All thereactionswerecarriedoutprotectedfrom light; reactiontime3 h.
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only 6% of 4 appearedwhenthemixturewasallowedto
standfor 4 h. In toluenetheyield of 2 decreasedandsome
sideproductswereformedfor reactiontimeshigherthan
1 h. This seemsto indicatethat2 is partially undergoing
further reaction to produce mainly 4, its oxidation
product.


Theinfluenceof light on theselectivityof thereaction
was then examined by carrying out the reaction in
colourless flasks unprotected from light. It can be
observedin Table6 that thereis a markeddecreasedin
the selectivity of the reaction in the three solventsat
severaltemperatures.The sensitivity of the reactionto
light suggeststhat radical processesmight be involved,
especiallyin thosepathwaysleadingto by-products3 and


4. In thesecases,aswell asin thepreviousone,the[3]:[4]
ratio wasnot 1:1.


Theeffectof addedradicaltrapsat thebeginningof the
reactionin THF wasthenexamined.Two differentkinds
of experimentswerecarriedout. In thefirst casetheratio
[PhLi]:[1] was3:1, while in the seconda 1:1 ratio was
used. The known radical traps m-dinitrobenzeneand
TEMPO reactedwith PhLi under the presentreaction
conditions,while hydroquinoneandquinhydroneseemed
to be unreactiveagainstPhLi in thepresenceof 1 in the
time theadditionreactiontakesplace.Hydroquinoneand
quinhydrone were previously found to be effective
radical traps in the reaction of naphthyllithium with
CO.21,22 The resultsof the reactionin the presenceof


Table 5. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, at 0°C: effect of reaction time


% Yieldsa


Solvent Time (h) 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered % Total reactionproducts


THF 1 100 0 0 0 0 100
3 94 0 0 0 0 94
4 94 0 6 0 0 100


Toluene 1 84 0 0 0 5 84
2 75 5 16 3 3 99
4 69 0 13 8 0 90


a Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.[PhLi]0 = [1]0 = 0.07M. All the reactionswerecarriedout protected
from light.


Table 6. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1: effect of lighta


% Yieldsb


Solvent Temperature(°C) 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered % Total reactionproducts


THF 0 45 10 9 0 24 64
20 53 6 14 0 17 75


Toluene ÿ78 58 13 14 3 0 88
0 53 17 20 5 1 95


Ether ÿ20 24 30 20 0 10 74
0 46 18 16 0 0 80


20 52 4 12 0 0 68


a [PhLi]0 = [1]0 = 0.07M andreactiontime 3 h.
b Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.


Table 7. Effect of addition of radical trapsa in reaction of PhLi with E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in THF at 0°C


[Hydroquinone]: [Quinhydrone]: % Yieldsc


% Total reaction
[PhLi]: [1]b [1] [1] 2 3 4 5 % 1 recovered products


1 0 0 88.3 0 11.1 0.9 0 100.3
1 1 0 52.8 0 0 0 48 52.8
1 0 1 26.2 0 0 0 62.5 26.2
3 0 0 59.4 0 8.4 33.2 0 101.0
3 1 0 67.6 0 1.6 21.2 0 90.4
3 0 1 76.9 0 10.5 0 0 87.4


a Blanksof PhLi with eachradicaltrap wereperformedin THF, recoveringunreactedbenzenein high yields.
b [1]0 = 0.2 M; PhLi wasaddedover the E-cinnamaldehyde;reactiontime 2 h.
c Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.The reactionswerecarriedout without protectionfrom light.
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theseradicaltrapscanbeobservedin Table7. Whenthe
reactionwascarriedout with a [PhLi]:[1] = 1:1 ratio, a
considerablerecoveryof 1 wasobservedin thepresence


of both compoundsand no by-productswere observed.
This is in agreementwith the mechanismproposed,in
which the formationof 3 and4 occursby a radicalway.


Table 8. Addition of PhLi to E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in THF at 20°C: in¯uence of [PhLi]:[1] ratio and reaction timea


% Yieldsb


[PhLi]:[1] Time (h) [PhLi] (M) 2 4 5 % Total reactionproducts


1 3 0.07 95 5 0 100
2 2 0.04 84 6 4 94
2 24 0.04 82 3 15 100
3 2 0.07 18 7 75 100
3 3 0.06 0 8 88 96
3 6 0.06 0 6 94 100
3 24 0.07 0 0 100 100
6 24 0.09 0 0 83 83


a The reactionwascarriedout protected from light.
b Determinedby quantitativeGC analysisusingdecalinasinternalstandard.


Scheme 1. Reaction of PhLi with E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in 1:1 ratio
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Nevertheless,whenPhLi wasin excess(3:1 ratio),1 was
completelyconsumedandan unusuallyhigh production
of 5 wasobservedin theabsenceof radicaltraps,which
decreasesin the presenceof hydroquinoneand is nil in
the presenceof quinhydrone, while the yield of 2
increases.The yield of 4 is lower when hydroquinone
is present.


By-product3 is a reductionproductof 1. To provethat
its formationinvolvesa radical intermediateandhydro-
genabstractionfrom thesolvent,thereactionwascarried
out unprotectedfrom light in ether at ÿ20°C and
quenchedwith deuteriumoxide. Undeuteratedproduct
3 in the C1 wasobtainedas well as the -OD group,as
expectedfrom an intermediateleadingto 3 that takesan
H from thesolventbeforequenching.


A final studywascarriedout to examinetheinfluence
of the [PhLi]:[1] ratio and the reaction time on the
reactioncarriedout in THF at 20°C. Table8 showsthat
theproductionof 5 increaseswith longerreactiontimes,
which could indicatethat this compoundis formedafter


thefirst intermediateleadingto 2 is produced.Theeffect
of the [PhLi]:[1] ratio is more interesting: using a
[PhLi]:[1] = 3:1 ratio and[PhLi] = 0.07M, a quantitative
conversionof 1 to 5 canbe affordedin a 24h reaction.
Similar results (not shown) were observed for the
reaction carried out in toluene. The scope of these
reactionsfor the productionof otherrelatedcompounds
is currentlyunderstudy.


In the light of all the aboveresults the mechanism
shownin Scheme1 is proposedfor the 1,2-additionand
the formationof by-products3 and4. (AlthoughPhLi is
written asa monomerfor the sakeof clarity, it is likely
thatthedimerreactsalsowithoutpreviousdeaggregation
especiallyin THF andtoluene,aswasobservedin other
cases.20) The first step is electron transfer from the
phenyllithium to 1, giving the radical anion–radical
cationpair I , aswaspreviouslyreportedfor thereactions
of PhLi with arylketones15 andwith CO.23 Reactionof I
within the solvent cage leads to the 1,2-addition
intermediateanionII , which by hydrolysisrenders2.


Scheme 2. Reaction of PhLi with E-cinnamaldehyde, 1, in 3:1 ratio
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Theformationof 3 and4 couldbedescribedby anSET
mechanismin which the adductII could react with 1,
giving its radicalanionIV andtheradicalof theadduct,
V. The transferenceof a hydrogenradical from V to IV
would yield 3 and4. Light stimulateselectrontransfer,
and when the reactionis carriedout in the presenceof
light (Table6), theyieldsof 3 and4 increaseandarevery
similar.


On theotherhand,underotherreactionconditionsnot
always[3] � [4], usually[4] > [3] andsometimes3 is not
detected(Tables7 and8). This suggeststheexistenceof
an alternative pathway for the formation of 4. Inter-
mediate II could alternatively eliminate an Hÿ ion,
giving the oxidation product4; althoughthe oxidation
reagentis difficult to envisageunderthepresentreaction
conditions,oxidationof radicalanionintermediateswas
alsoobservedin the reactionof PhLi with CO23 andof
naphtyl- and xylyllithium with CO24,25 under similar
reactionconditions.That 4 is formed by oxidation of
intermediateI is consistentwith the increasein theyield
of 4 observedin tolueneat the expenseof 2 for long
reactiontimes(seeTable5).


The reactioncarriedout usinga [PhLi]:[1] = 3:1 ratio
affordsa newmethodof preparationof compound5 and
the mechanismproposedfor its formationis depictedin
Scheme2. In this case,taking into account the ratio
effect, the reaction is formulated as occurring with
dimericPhLi.Coordinationto 1 throughthelithium atom
without deaggregationis proposed, followed by an
electrontransferforming the new radical anion–radical
cationpair intermediateI . Addition of phenylradical to
the carbonylcarbon,as well as addition of the second
lithium atom to the b-carbon,would give the complex
intermediateII (both additions could be concertedor
stepwise; not enough information is yet available,
althoughthe fact that the yield of 5 increaseswith time
favoursa stepwiseaddition).Rearrangementof II to III
and separation of a molecule of PhLi give the
organolithiumprecursorof compound5. Thatthelithium
atom is bonded to the b-carbon was confirmed by
quenchingthe reactionwith D2O: 100%deuterationon
the b-carbon (but no a-carbon) was observed.Since
intermediateIII is a lithium carbanion,thescopeof this
reactionto synthesize3-alkyl-substituted1,3-diphenyl-
propanonesis under study; preliminary results with
severalelectrophilesshowedgoodyields of theb-alkyl-
substitutedproducts.


Althoughsimilar resultscouldbereachedby assuming
monomericPhLi and stepwiseaddition of each PhLi,
semiempiricalcalculationscarriedoutonseveralreaction
intermediateswith the AMPAC 5.026 program favour
attack by dimeric PhLi. It has been shown27 that the
currentMNDO lithium parametersaccuratelyreproduce
lithium interactionswith nitrogen and oxygen through
comparisonswith experimental results and ab initio
calculations.28,29 In the presentwork it canbe observed
thattheC1-C2bondis shortenedwhile theC2-C3bondis


lengthenedon goingfrom II to III. The intermediateIII
was calculated to be more stable than II by almost
20kcalmolÿ1; the transitionstatefor the rearrangement
II–III was searched and its geometry optimized.
Calculationsshowthat it is a real transitionstate,having
only onenegativevibrationalfrequencycorrespondingto
the reactioncoordinate.30


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials and methods


Tetrahydrofuran(THF) waspurifiedandmadeanhydrous
as previouslydescribed;31 it was freshly distilled from
lithium benzophenoneketyl under an N2 atmosphere
immediately prior to use. Hexane was purified by
refluxing with sulphuric acid (conc.) for 2 h, then
distilled, stored for 2–3 days over sodium hydroxide
lentils and distilled underN2. Toluenewas storedover
sodiumstringsfor 2–3days,thendistilled. Diethyl ether
waspurifiedsimilarly. All solventswereredistilledover
sodiumbenzophenoneketyl immediatelyprior to use.E-
cinnamaldehyde(Aldrich, 99%) was distilled prior to
use. Solid phenyllithium was preparedas described
previously.32 Theconcentrationof PhLi wasdetermined
by reactionwith diphenyl acetic acid.33 All glassware,
syringesand needleswere dried in a vacuumoven and
cooledin adesiccator.Thereactionsof PhLi with 1 were
carried out by the general procedure reported pre-
viously,34 using techniquesdescribedfor the manipula-
tion of theseair-sensitivecompounds.35


Massspectrawererecordedusingagaschromatograph
coupledto a BG Trio-2 massspectrometer.The GLC
analyseswerecarriedout on a 5890�HP gaschromato-
graph using an HP-5 column (conditions: Ti = 70°C,
Tf = 250°C, rate 10°C minÿ1). NMR spectra were
determinedwith aBrucker200MHz NMR spectrometer.
IR measurementswereperformedonaNicolet510PFT-
IR spectrometer.Isolation of the reactionproductswas
carriedout by preparativeTLC using silica gel G. The
isolatedcompoundswerefully characterizedby spectro-
scopyandby their GC retentiontimesagainststandards
independentlyprepared.


(E)-1,3-Diphenyl-2-propen-1-ol, 2, was preparedby
standardprocedures,m.p. 56–58°C (lit. 55–57°C36). IR
(KBr) (cmÿ1): 700(s),750(s),970(s),1450(s),1500(s),
1600 (w), 3030 (s), 3060 (m), 3350 (br s). 1H NMR
(CDCl3) (ppm):2.32(br s,1H), 5.40(d, 1H, J = 6.5Hz),
6.41 (dd, 1H, J = 6.5 and 15.9Hz), 6.72 (d, 1H,
J = 15.9Hz), 7.38 (m, 10H). 13C NMR (CDCl3) (ppm):
75.18,126.44,126.71,127.17,127.85,128.65,128.71,
130.65,131.65,136.63,142.88.MS m/e(Irel): 210 (24),
105 (100),91 (16), 77 (32), 51 (10).


(E)-Cinnamylalcohol, 3, b.p. 249–250°C. IR (KBr)
(cmÿ1): 685(s),730(s),740(s),963(w), 1065(m), 1090
(m), 1450(m), 1480(m), 2850(m), 3000(m), 3350(s).
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1H NMR (CDCl3) (ppm): 4.27 (d, 2H, J = 5.6Hz), 6.31
(dt, 1H, J = 5.6 and15.9Hz), 6.57 (d, 1H, J = 15.9Hz),
7.27 (m, 5H). 13C NMR (CDCl3) (ppm): 63.78,126.53,
127.75,128.65,131.20.MS m/e(Irel): 134(85),133(23),
115 (43), 105 (46), 103 (22), 92 (100),91 (76), 79 (25),
78 (50), 77 (39), 55 (19), 51 (23).


(E)-1,3-Diphenyl-2-propen-1-one (chalcone), 4. To
20ml of 3 M sodium hydroxide and 12.5ml of 96%
ethanol contained in a 50ml round-bottomedflask
provided with a magnetic stirrer, 5.2g of distilled
acetophenonewere added with rapid stirring. The
mixture was cooled in a cracked ice water bath and
4.6g of benzaldehydewere added at once. The
temperaturewasmaintainedbetween15and30°C during
thereaction.After 2–3h themixturewascooledfor about
10h at 0°C. Theproductwasfiltered througha Buchner
funnel, washed with water until the washings were
neutral, and finally washedwith 2 ml of 96% ethanol
which hadpreviouslybeencooledto 0°C. After drying,
the crude product was crystallized from 96% ethanol,
m.p. 57–58°C (lit. 58°C37). 1H NMR (CDCl3) (ppm):
6.70(d, 1H, J = 13.2Hz), 6.95(d, 1H, J = 13.2Hz), 7.56
(m, 10H). 13C NMR (CDCl3) (ppm): 122.16, 128.47,
128.53,128.66,128.98,130.57,132.81,134.97,138.28,
144.83.MS m/e(Irel): 208(85),207(100),179(17),131
(33), 105 (30), 103 (32), 77 (68), 51(20).


(E)-1,3-Diphenylpropanone (dihydrochalcone),5. To
a solution of 210mg (1 mmol) of 4 in 10ml of THF
containedin a 50ml round-bottomedflaskprovidedwith
a magneticstirrer,100mg of lithium aluminiumhydride
in 5 ml of THF were addedin severalportions. The
mixture washeatedin a waterbathat 40°C for 1 h. The
excessof hydride was destroyedwith 3 ml of ethyl
acetateand0.2ml of water.The salt wasseparatedand
the solventsweredistilled undervacuum.The resulting
oil wasdissolvedin ether,driedwith sodiumsulphateand
then the solventwas distilled again.The crudeproduct
was crystallized from 96% ethanol, m.p. 70°C (lit.
71–72°C38). 1H NMR (CDCl3) (ppm): 3.09 (t, 2H,
J = 7.8Hz), 3.33 (t, 2H, J = 7.8Hz), 7.29 (m, 4H), 7.52
(m, 4H), 7.98 (dd, 2H, J = 1.4 and 8.3Hz). 13C NMR
(CDCl3) (ppm): 30.19, 40.45, 126.14,128.05,128.43,
128.54,128.61,133.06,141.33,199.21.MS m/e (Irel):
210(35),106(11),105(100),91(16),78(8), 77(61),65
(9), 51 (30), 50 (9).


General reaction procedure


In a typical experiment,1 ml of a1 M solutionof PhLi in
dry THF, containedin a septum-cappedround-bottomed
reactionflaskunderanitrogenatmosphere,wascooledat
the desired temperature.Then 14ml of the desired
solventand126ml of E-cinnamaldehydewereaddedto
the stirred solution all at once.By this procedure,both
reagentshavea final concentrationof 0.07M.


The reactionwas worked up by treatingthe reaction


mixture with 0.2ml of NH4Cl saturatedsolution. The
organiclayerwasdriedoverMgSO4 andthemixturewas
quantitativelyanalysedby gaschromatographyusingan
HP-5capillary column.


Reaction in presence of radical inhibitors


The reaction was carried out similarly to the general
procedurealreadydescribed,in a reactionflaskcontain-
ing a weighedamountof theradicalinhibitor. Suitability
of theradicalinhibitor wascontrolledby determiningthe
% benzenerecoveredafter treatingwith it a solutionof
PhLi. The almost quantitative recovery using hydro-
quinoneor quinhydroneas radical traps indicatedthat
these inhibitors were appropriateunder the reaction
conditionsusedin this work.
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ABSTRACT: Correlation analysis of the oxidation potentials of a series ofN,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-triaminobenzenes
(TPABs) substituted at thepara positions of the outer phenyl rings shows a linear free energy relationship with
resonance-enhanced substituent parameters (s�). Reaction parameters (r�) for oxidation of TPABs were found to be
ÿ1.53,ÿ1.45 andÿ1.34 (per substituent) in methylene chloride, acetonitrile and propylene carbonate respectively.
The resonance enhancement and small magnitude of ther� values are related to a significant but weak delocalization
of charge onto the outer phenyl rings in the molecular orbitals of radical cations resulting from the oxidation of
TPABs. Data on the oxidation ofp-substituted triphenylamines were treated similarly and gave ar� value ofÿ3.27
(per substituent) in acetonitrile, greater than that for TPABs owing to a more significant delocalization of charge onto
the phenyl rings in the molecular orbitals of the corresponding radical cations. To demonstrate their predictive value,
these linear free energy correlations were used to estimate the oxidation potentials of similarly substituted
N,N,N',N',N@,N@-hexaphenyl-1,3,5-triaminobenzenes, which are of interest as building blocks for molecular magnetic
materials. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: substituted 1,3,5-triaminobenzenes; electrochemistry; linear free energy correlation; substituted
triphenylamines


INTRODUCTION


SeveralN-alkyl- and N-aryl-substituted derivatives of
1,3,5-triaminobenzene have been shown to react with
electrophiles at the central aromatic ring to form stable
carbocationics-complexes.1–3 These stables-complexes
are of inherent interest and are useful as models for the
intermediate steps of electrophilic aromatic substitution
reactions.1 There has been growing interest in ferromag-
netic spin coupling between radical cations mediated by
1,3-diaminobenzene and 1,3,5-triaminobenzene moi-
eties,4–10 especially in systems derivative of the tris
(radical cation) of N,N,N',N',N@,N@-hexaphenyl-1,3,5-
triaminobenzene (HTAB), which have been shown to
exhibit high spin states up to a ground state quartet in
solution.4,5,7 It has been shown that electron-donating
substituents, e.g. methoxy groups, on the outer phenyl
rings of HTAB derivatives decrease the oxidation
potentials and increase the stability of the resulting
radical cations,4–6 but the magnitude of these substituent
effects has not been treated quantitatively. The stability


of the cationics-complexes ofN,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-
triaminobenzenes (TPABs) formed by protonation of the
central benzene ring (Scheme 1) has been quantified and
was found to exhibit a strong linear free energy
relationship with respect to substituents on the outer
benzene rings, especially electron donors at thepara
positions.2 In principle the same substituents may
influence the formation and stability of radical cations
generated by oxidation of TPABs (Scheme 2). Systematic
studies of the electrochemical oxidation of a series of
substituted TPABs would help clarify the potential of
substituents to increase the stability of the triradical
cations of HTABs and may facilitate the use of HTABs


Scheme 1


Scheme 2
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as building blocks in the construction of molecular
magneticmaterials.11 In this study the electrochemical
oxidationof a seriesof p-substitutedTPABswasstudied
and the results were analyzedby linear free energy
correlation.


EXPERIMENTAL


All solvents were obtained commercially and used
without further purificationunlessotherwisenoted.The
p-substitutedTPABs were synthesizedusing literature
procedures2,12andwererecrystallizedfrom tolueneprior
to use.SimpleHückel MO calculationswerecarriedout
usingtheHMO program(version2.1,J.J.Farrell andH.
H. Haddon,Franklin and Marshall College,Lancaster,
PA, USA) for MacIntoshcomputers.Cyclic voltammetry
(CV) datawereobtainedusinga CypressSystemsOmni
90potentiostatandYokogawaModel3025X–Yrecorder.
CypressSystemsgold (for CH2Cl2) or platinum (for
acetonitrile and propylene carbonate)mini-electrodes
(1 mm diameter) were used as working electrodes,
together with a Pt wire auxiliary electrode. Several
referenceelectrodesappropriatefor thedifferentsolvents
were used.Oxidation potentialsare reportedto 0.01V,
normalizedto thepotentialof anaqueousAg/AgCl (3 M
KCl saturatedwith AgCl) reference electrode from
Microelectrodesusing the redox potential of ferrocene
with eachsolvent/electrodepair for calibrationpurposes.
An Ag/Ag� referenceelectrodefor usein acetonitrileor
propylenecarbonatewasfabricatedby immersingaclean
Ag wire in aceramic-frittedplasticsleevecontaining100
mM AgNO3 in acetonitrile.13An Ag/AgCl wire reference
electrodefor usein CH2Cl2 wasfabricatedby placinga
cleanAg wire in asaturatedsolutionof KCl anddrying.13


The formal reduction potentials Eo’ measured for
ferrocene(10.2mM) in acetonitrilewith Bu4NBF4 (100
mM) as the electrolyteagainstthe referenceswere as
follows: 0.44V vsAg/AgCl(aq), 0.51V vsAg/AgCl(wire),
0.01 V vs Ag/Ag�. For CH2Cl2 andacetonitrile,1 mM
TPAB (10 mM for propylenecarbonate)in 100 mM
electrolyte solution was scanned at 250 mV sÿ1,
beginning at 0.00 V vs the referenceelectrode and
scanninginitially in thecathodicdirection.Nitrogenwas


bubbled through the samplesolutions for about 1 min
before the cyclic voltammetry scanswere run. Cyclic
voltammogramswere recorded with the samples at
ambienttemperature.Baselinescansof solvent/electro-
lyte werecarriedout to ensuretheabsenceof artifactsin
theTPAB voltammograms.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The electrochemistryof TPABs in methylenechloride,
acetonitrileandpropylenecarbonatewasinvestigatedby
cyclic voltammetry. Cyclic voltammogramsof p-sub-
stituted TPABs showed one to three non-reversible


Figure 1. Typical cyclic voltammogram for TPABs. The
example shown is for N,N',N@-tri(4-methylphenyl)-1,3,5-
triaminobenzene in propylene carbonate. Conditions: 10
mM 1,3,5-tris(4-methylphenylamino)benzene; electrolyte,
100 mM Bu4NBF4; solvent, propylene carbonate; working
electrode, Pt; auxiliary electrode, Pt wire; reference elec-
trode, Ag/Ag�; initial coordinate, ÿ0.40 V; anodic limit,
1.20 V; cathodic limit,ÿ1.00 V; X (potential), 0.25 V cmÿ1; Y
(current), 2.5 mA cmÿ1; scan rate, 250 mV sÿ1


Table 1. Electrochemical data from CV for p-substituted N,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-triaminobenzenes in methylene chloridea


Substituent Epal (V)b Epa2 (V)b Epa3 (V)b,c DEx1 (V)d DlogKx sp
�


-OCH3 0.68 1.28 – 0.21 3.56 ÿ0.78
-CH3 0.81 1.42 – 0.08 1.36 ÿ0.31
-F 0.85 1.55 – 0.04 0.68 ÿ0.07
-H 0.89 – – 0 0 0
-Cl 0.93 1.58 – ÿ0.04 ÿ0.68 0.11


a Conditions:1 mM compound,100mM Bu4NBF4, referenceelectrodeAg/AgCl, working electrodeAu, scanrate250mV sÿ1.
b Epa in V vs Ag/AgCl(aq).
c Potentialswerenot detectedwithin the electrochemicalwindow of thesolventsystem.
dDEx1 = Epa1H


ÿ Epa1X
.
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oxidations(Fig. 1) atpotentialssummarizedin Tables1–
3. As expected, the oxidation potentials of the p-
substitutedTPABs with electron-donatinggroupswere
lower than for thosewith electron-withdrawing groups.
The non-reversibility of the first TPAB oxidation
possibly arises from the loss of protons from the
iminium-like nitrogen atoms after oxidation occurs,13


andthusthe systemis likely non-chemicallyreversible.
To a first approximationthen,thefirst oxidationexhibits
classicalEC mechanismbehavior,13 and if the rate of
chemical reaction is much faster than the rate of
electrochemicalreaction, the electrochemicalstep be-
comespseudo-first-order,albeit non-reversible.This is
mostlikely the casefor our systems,aschangesin scan
rateover a limited rangefor the cyclic voltammograms
haveno effect on the lack of observedreductionpeaks
and little effect on the position of the anodic peak
potentialEpa (evenwithout scanningasfar asto include
the second oxidation potential). As long as these
conditionshold for all the compoundsand the transfer
coefficient is the same for each compound under
identical scan conditions, differences in Epa should
reasonablyreflect free energydifferencesandallow for
correlation using the Hammett linear free energy
relationship14


logKrel � �� �1�


Correlationanalysishasbeenappliedto non-reversible
electrodeprocesses15 andonly a brief descriptionof the


derivation is given here. The polarographichalf-wave
potentialE1/2 is simply relatedto DG by


E1=2 � ÿ�G=nF �2�
For a slow, irreversibleelectrodeprocess(eqn(3)) the


kinetic expression contains the heterogeneousrate
constantke


o at the standardpotential Eo and the half-
wavepotentialis givenby eqn(4).


redÿ neÿ!k
o
e ox �3�


E1=2 � Eoÿ �2:3RT=�nF� log�0:886ko
e��t1=D� �4�


Herea is the transfercoefficient,t1 is thedroptime, n
is thenumberof electrons,F is theFaradayconstant,T is
thetemperaturein kelvins,R is thegasconstantandD is
the diffusion coefficient.For the differencein the half-
wavepotentials(E1/2)x causedby addinga substituentX
in theparaor metapositionof theparentcompound(X �
H), eqn(5) canbederivedfrom eqn(4).


��E1=2�x � �2:3RT=���n�xF� � log�ko
e�x �5�


��E1=2�x � �2:3RT=nF� � logKx �6�
Assumingthat the transfercoefficientis the samefor


eachsubstitutedcompound,eqn(5) is equivalentto that
for a reversibleprocess(eqn(6)). If Epa is measuredfor
eachsubstituentby cyclic voltammetryusing the same
scan rate, working electrode,electrolyte concentration
and compound concentration, the difference in the
oxidationpotentials


Table 2. Electrochemical data from CV for p-substituted N,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-triaminobenzenes in acetonitrilea


Substituent Epa1 (V)b Epa2 (V)b Epa3 (V)b,c DEx1 (V)d DlogKx sp
�


OCH3 0.56 1.15 – 0.17 2.88 ÿ0.78
CH3 0.65 1.30 – 0.08 1.35 ÿ0.31
F 0.74 1.40 – ÿ0.01 ÿ0.17 ÿ0.07
H 0.73 – – 0 0 0
Cl 0.80 1.43 – ÿ0.07 ÿ1.18 0.11


a Conditions:1 mM compound,100mM Bu4NBF4, referenceelectrodeAg/Ag�, working electrodePt, scanrate250m V sÿ1.
b Epa V vs Ag/AgCl(aq).
c Potentialswerenot detectedwithin the electrochemicalwindow of thesolventsystem.
d DEx1 = Epa1H


ÿ Epa1X
.


Table 3. Electrochemical data from CV for p-substituted N,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-triaminobenzenes in propylene carbonatea


Substituent Epa1 (V)b Epa2 (V)b Epa3 (V)b DEx1 (V)c DlogKx sp
�


OCH3 0.58 1.15 1.28 0.16 2.71 ÿ0.78
CH3 0.66 1.28 1.45 0.07 1.19 ÿ0.31
F 0.73 1.40 – 0.01 0.17 ÿ0.07
H 0.73 1.38 1.50 0 0 0
Cl 0.80 1.43 – ÿ0.07 ÿ1.18 0.11


a Conditions:10 mM compound,100mM Bu4NBF4, referenceelectrodeAg/Ag�, working electrodePt, scanrate250m V sÿ1.
b Epa is V vs Ag/AgCl-(aq).
c DEx1 = Epa1H


ÿ Epa1X
.
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�Ex � EpaH ÿ EpaX �7�
can be substitutedinto eqn (6) to give eqn (8). The
reactionconstantr for theelectrodeprocesscanthenbe
determinedby plotting DlogKx againstthe substituent
constantss (eqn(9)).15


�Ex � �2:3RT=nF� � logKx �8�
� logKx � �� �9�


Valuesof DlogKx for the first oxidationpotentialsof
thepara-substitutedTPABsin all threesolventsshowed
a linear relationshipwith respectto resonance-enhanced
substituentconstantssp


� (Fig. 2).14 Plotting DlogKx


againstseveraldifferents valuesindicatedthat the best
linearfit waswith sp


� values(e.g.correlationcoefficient
for simples valuesin methylenechloride,R = 0.91).The
slopes of the Hammett plots of the first oxidation
potentialsof the para-substitutedTPABs againstthe 3
p
� values gave r� as ÿ1.53, ÿ1.45 and ÿ1.34 in


methylenechloride,acetonitrileandpropylenecarbonate
respectively.The3sp


� valueswereusedto normalizefor
the presenceof three substituents.The effect of the
substituentsis lessin the mostpolar solvent,propylene
carbonate,which should better stabilize the radical
cationsformed than the least polar solvent,methylene
chloride,andvaluesof r� appearto scalelinearly with
the dielectric constant of the solvent. In propylene
carbonatethe secondoxidation potentialsof the para-
substitutedTPABs also showeda linear relationshipto
the sp


� values (correlation coefficient for s values,
R = 0.95)andgavea r� valueof ÿ1.81(R = 0.99).The
increasein r� for the secondoxidation processwould


be expectedowing to the less stable diradical cation
species.


Thecorrelationof theoxidationpotentialsof thepara-
substitutedTPABswith thesp


� valuesshowsthatthereis
a resonance-enhancedsubstituenteffect. In spite of the
full positive charge developed on the TPAB upon
oxidation, the correlation of oxidation potentialswith
p
� valueswasnotexpected.It haspreviouslybeenshown


that the substitution effect on the pKa values of the
protonateds-complexesof theTPABs,whichalsobeara
full positivecharge(Scheme1), waslinear in relationto
simple s values.2 The correlationbetweenTPAB pKa


valuesandsimples valueswasexplainedby thefact that
once protonationof the central ring occurred,simple
resonancecontributorscould not be drawnto delocalize
the chargefrom the centralring onto the outer rings to
allow direct interactionwith the substituents.Similarly,
simpleresonancestructurescannotbedrawnto showthe
direct resonancestabilizationof the positive chargeby
theparasubstituentsontheouterringsof aradicalcation
localized in the central ring or on the nitrogen. This
would suggestthat there should not be a resonance-
enhancedsubstituenteffect and sp


� valuesshould not
givethebestlinearfit. Resonancestructurescanbedrawn
to placethe radicaladjacentto the para substituentson
the outer rings, which could then be stabilized by p-
resonance,but this effect, if operatingsolely, would be
relatively weakandnot be expectedto be very solvent-
dependent.However,for the protonationof TPABs the
substitution effect on the pKa values correspondsto
equilibrium free energydifferencesbetweenthe proto-
natedand non-protonatedspecieswhich havedifferent
electronic structures.The stabilities of the charged,
protonatedTPABswould beexpectedto contributemost
to the free energy differencesand the effects of the
substituentsare most pronouncedin the protonated
species.Thep-systemof theprotonatedTPABsis broken
up by the protonated carbon, diminishing the p-
delocalization(resonance)contribution of the substitu-
ents.SimpleHückelMO calculationsshowedthatalmost
all theexcesspositivechargegeneratedonprotonationof
TPAB remainson theinnerring andnitrogens,while the
outer rings actually havea slight total negativecharge,
including at the para position. Thereforethe effect of
outer-ring TPAB substituentson the stability of the
protonatedspeciesis largely inductive and resultsin a
bestlinear correlationwith simples values.


In contrast with the protonation of TPABs, the
oxidationof TPABsinvolvesremovinganelectronfrom
the HOMO of the TPAB and in the processdoesnot
changethe MOs, only the electrondensitydistributions
and the total energyof the system.Thereforewhatever
contributionthe substituentsmaketo the HOMO of the
neutralmoleculethroughdelocalizationis preservedin
the SOMO of the radical cation through the intact p-
system,resultingin thefreeenergydifferencesandin the
linear relationshipbetweenthe oxidationpotentialsand


Figure 2. Hammett plots of DlogKx vs 3sp
� for ®rst oxidation


potentials of p-substituted N,N',N@-triphenyl-1,3,5-triamino-
benzenes in methylene chloride (squares, DlogKx = 0.032
ÿ1.53(3sp


�), R = 0.99), acetonitrile (triangles, DlogKx =
0.328ÿ1.45(3sp


�), R = 0.98) and propylene carbonate
(circles, DlogKx = 0.260 ÿ1.34(3sp


�), R = 0.98)
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the sp
� values.Indeed,simpleHückel MO calculations


showed that although more than 75% of the excess
positivechargegeneratedon oxidationof TPAB remains
on theinnerring andnitrogens,about10%excesscharge
residesat thethreepara positionsof theouterrings.The
relatively small amountof excesschargeon the para
positionsof theouterringsis consistentwith thefact that
simple resonancestructurescannot be drawn to show
direct resonancestabilizationof the positive chargeby
the para substituentson the outer rings and is also
consistentwith the magnitudeof r� valuesfor TPAB
oxidations,whicharequitesmallfor resonance-enhanced
reactions.16


Giventheaboveresultsfor TPABs,wewereinterested
in the correlation analysis of oxidation potentials of
substituted triphenylamines. Several studies of the
oxidationpotentialsof substitutedtriphenylamineshave
beenreported,17–20but to thebestof our knowledgethey
have not been correlated with Hammett substituent
constants.The oxidation potentialsof the trisubstituted
triphenylamines,17 treated as describedabove for the
oxidationpotentialsof thepara-substitutedTPABs,gave
values of DlogKx (Table 4) which showed a linear
relationshipto sp


� values.A Hammettplot of DlogKx vs
3sp
� gavear� valueof ÿ3.27(Fig. 3). Theoxidationof


triphenylaminesis analogousto that of the TPABs and
thereforecorrelation of oxidation potentialswith sp


�


valueswas expected.Simple Hückel MO calculations
showedthat about 25% of the excesspositive charge
residesat the threepara positionsof thephenylringsof
triphenylamineon oxidation, accountingfor the larger
magnitudeof r� relativeto that for theTPABs.


The predictive value of the linear correlations
presentedhere can be demonstratedby comparing
oxidation potentials of substitutedHTABs calculated
using the dataabovewith measuredvalues.6 Applying
the linearcorrelationfor oxidationof substitutedTPABs
in dichloromethane(Fig. 2) and using 6sp


�, calculated
valuesof Epa= 0.72and0.47V vsAg/AgCl(aq) (0.70and
0.45V vs SCE)areobtainedfor theoxidationof hexa-p-
methyl-andhexa-p-methoxy-substitutedHTABs respec-
tively. At first glancethesevaluesdo not correlatevery
closely with experimentalvalues (estimatedEo' = 0.82
and 0.65 V vs SCE).6 However,HTABs have greater


steric constraintsthan TPABs and the diphenylamino
moietiesarelikely turnedout of the planeof the central
benzenering,10 decreasingresonanceinteractionsand
increasingtheoxidationpotentialsfor theHTABs.


This can be shown by comparing the oxidation
potential for non-substituted TPAB reported here
(Epa= 0.87 V vs SCE) with that of non-substituted
HTAB (Eo' = 0.98 V vs SCE, average of literature
values),6,10 which results in an increasein oxidation
potential of about 0.11 V due to decreasedresonance
interactions.Using this value of 0.11 as an empirical
correctionfactorandaddingit to thecalculatedoxidation
potentialsfor hexa-p-methyl- and hexa-p-methoxy-sub-
stituted HTABs gives Epa= 0.81 and 0.56 V vs SCE
respectively,values which agree reasonablywith the
experimentalvalues.The underestimationof the calcu-
latedvaluesandthe largerdiscrepancyfor themethoxy-
substituted HTAB suggest that there may be some
undeterminedscalingfactor, possiblydue to comparing
Epavalueswith estimatedEo' values,21 whichneedsto be
appliedto gain moreaccuracy.Dual-parametercorrela-
tions14 and higher-level calculational studies of the
electronic and structural differences between TPABs
andHTABs mayleadto bettercorrelationsandto abetter
understandingof the inductive and resonancecontribu-
tions of substituentstoward the oxidation potentialsof
TPABs and HTABs and the stability of the resulting
radicalcations.


CONCLUSIONS


Thelinearfreeenergyrelationshipbetweentheoxidation
potentialsof substitutedTPABs resultsfrom small but
significantresonanceeffectsfrom substituentsat thepara


Table 4. Electrochemical data for p-substituted N,N,N-
triphenylamine in acetonitrile


Substituent Ep/2 (V)a DEx1 (V)b DlogKx sp
� 3sp


�


OCH3 0.52 0.40 6.78 ÿ0.78 ÿ2.34
CH3 0.75 0.17 2.88 ÿ0.31 ÿ0.93
F 0.95 ÿ0.03 ÿ0.51 ÿ0.07 ÿ0.21
H 0.92 0 0 0 0
Cl 1.04 ÿ0.12 ÿ2.03 0.11 0.33
Br 1.05 ÿ0.13 ÿ2.20 0.15 0.45


a Ep/2 is V vs SCE;seeRef. 17.
b DEx1 = Ep/2H


ÿ Ep/2X
.


Figure 3. Hammett plot of DlogKx vs 3sp
� for ®rst oxidation


potentials of p-substituted N,N,N-triphenylamines in acet-
onitrile (DlogKx = -0.634 ÿ3.27(3sp


�), R = 0.99)
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positionsof theouterphenylrings.Thelinearcorrelation
allows prediction of the oxidation potentialsof related
phenylamino-substituted compoundsandmay aid in the
designof molecularmagneticmaterialsbasedon these
compounds,especiallywith respectto matchingredox
potentialsin donor–acceptorcomplexesinvolving these
compounds.
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ABSTRACT: Variable-temperature UV–vis,13C NMR and IR studies showed that proton-transferred complexes
were formed between phenols and amines in apolar solvents at low temperature. Upon cooling a solution ofp-
nitrophenol and diisopropylamine in toluene, the colour of the solution changed from colourless to yellow. This
thermochromism was ascribed to the proton transfer in the hydrogen-bonding complex. Under UV–vis conditions,
butylamine and imidazole also caused similar thermochromism upon complexation withp-nitrophenol, while
triethylamine, quinuclidine and pyridine did not. The thermochromic behaviour was particularly dependent on the
stoichiometry of the amine and the phenol: a solution of 3,3'-dibromo-5,5'-dinitro-2,2'-biphenyldiol and
diisopropylamine with a molar ratio of 1:1 showed no thermochromism, while solutions with 1:2 or higher ratios
showed thermochromism, indicating that excess amine is required to obtain the proton-transferred species. These
results revealed that the proton-transferred species forms in apolar solvents at low temperature if an appropriate
hydrogen-bonding network between the phenol and the amine can stabilize it. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: thermochromism; proton transfer; hydrogen bond; phenol; amine


INTRODUCTION


Hydrogen bonding is one of the most important non-
covalent interactions in biological chemistry and its
properties have been the subject of intense studies. The
importance of hydrogen bonding lies not only in the
ability to form secondary and tertiary structures of
biopolymers, such as thea-helix of protein and the
double strand of DNA, but also in the ability to cause
proton transfer during enzymic catalysis. Hydrogen
bonding is a non-covalent interaction but can be readily
switched to a covalent interaction stabilizing a transition
state by proton transfer.1 This unique feature of hydrogen
bonding plays important roles in a number of catalytic
mechanisms of enzymes.2 Model systems consisting of
phenols and amines have been used to study this dual
behaviour of hydrogen bonding. Several studies3–10


showed that the proton transfer in thep-nitrophenol–
amine hydrogen-bonding complexes is more favourable
with increasing solvent polarity. In non-polar solvents, at
least two equilibria should be considered in a solution of


phenol and amine as shown in Scheme 1, where
[PhOH�NR3]solv is a normal hydrogen-bonding complex
and [PhO�HN�R3]solv is a proton-transferred hydrogen-
bonding complex.11


Zundel and co-workers12–14 reported that the proton
transfer equilibria in the hydrogen-bonding complexes
between phenols and amines are determined by their pKa


differences on the basis of their IR studies. Menger and
Bathelemy15 studied the amine–phenol proton transfer in
ethanol, particularly focusing on the effects of amine
structure. Less attention has been paid, however, to the
effects of temperature, or thermal fluctuation, on the
proton transfer equilibria in apolar solvents. To our
knowledge there have been two reports on the tempera-
ture effects on the proton-transfer equilibria. Matsuyama
and co-workers4 reported that the enthalpy change in the
proton transfer equilibrium in thep-nitrophenol–triethyl-
camine complex is negative from the van’t Hoff plot of


Scheme 1
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theequilibriumconstantsbetween5 and20°C. Diop and
Potier16 reportedthat the proton was transferredin the
HNO3–Me2SOcomplexin the solid stateatÿ180°C on
the basisof their IR and Ramanspectroscopicstudies.
Other than thesestudies,no systematicstudiesof the
temperatureeffects on the proton transfer have been
performed.This is particularly importantwhena simple
modelsystemis usedto studyhydrogenbonding,since
such a system composed of host–guest molecules
interactingthroughweaknon-covalentforcesis subject
to greaterthermalfluctuationthanthehydrogenbonding
in well-organizedmediasuchas proteins,in which the
hydrogen-bondingsites are insulated from thermal
fluctuation by the relatively rigid protein structure.In
this context, studies of hydrogen bonding at low
temperaturemay providegreaterinsight into the details
of hydrogenbondingin biopolymers.


In this paper we focus on the new aspectsof the
thermochromicbehaviourof hydrogenbondingbetween
phenols and amines in non-polar solvents, which
originate from the proton transfer equilibria in the
hydrogen-bondingcomplexes.We report that the stoi-
chiometryand the aminestructuregreatly influencethe
formationof theproton-transferredspecies.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Effects of structures of phenols and amines on
thermochromism


Beforeinvestigatingthethermochromicbehaviour,host–
guest complexation between four phenols (1–4) and
sevenamines(5–11) wasstudied.UV–vis titration of a
solutionof p-nitrophenol(1) with diisopropylamine(5) at
25°C resultedin a decreasein theabsorbanceat 300nm
with aconcomitantincreasein theabsorbanceat328nm,
indicatingthatahydrogen-bondingcomplexbetweenthe


phenolicOH groupsandtheaminesformed.Thebinding
constantsweredeterminedby UV–vis titration, in which
the absorbancechangesin the phenol band due to
increasing amine concentrationwere monitored and
analysedby least-squarescurve fitting, assuming1:1
complex formation. The binding constantsK1 for the
amine–phenolhydrogen-bondingcomplexesare sum-
marizedin Table1. Biphenyldiol 4 showedparticularly
large binding constantsfor 5, 6 and 11. This can be
ascribedto theintramolecularhydrogenbondingbetween
the two phenolic OH groups,which will promote the
hydrogendonationability of theOH group.


Whena solutionof 9.4� 10ÿ5 M of 1 in toluenewas
cooledtoÿ80°C in thepresenceof excess0.42M of 5, a
new absorptionband appearedat a longer wavelength


Table 1. Binding constants (K1) and �max of phenol±amine
complexes at 25°C


Host Guest K1 (Mÿ1)a �max (nm) Solvent


1 5 200(10) 328 Toluene
1 5 2 (0.1) 328 Diethyl ether
1 5 10b (1) 342 THF
1 5 160(17) 410 Acetone
1 6 3000(18) 332 Toluene
1 7 190(7) 329 Toluene
1 8 570(5) 328 Toluene
1 9 1100(23) 328 Toluene
1 10 150(1) 326 Toluene
2 5 11 (0.6) 340 Toluene
2 6 230(2) 342 Toluene
2 7 5 (0.2) 338 Toluene
3 5 280(1) 298 Toluene
3 6 4600(150) 301 Toluene
4 5 > 106 340 Toluene
4 5 > 106 368 THF
4 6 > 106 340 Toluene
4 11 > 106 340 Toluene


a Standarddeviationsaregiven in parentheses.
b K1 = 63 Mÿ1 from theabsorbanceincreaseat the392nm band.
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and the solution became yellow (Fig. 1).17–19 This
spectral change was reversible: upon warming the
solution, it became colourless again. The transition
temperaturewasdependenton the host–guestcombina-
tion, thesolventandthemolar ratio of phenolto amine.
Figure2 showsplotsof theabsorbanceat382nmagainst


temperaturefor toluenesolutionsof 1 andvariousamines
5–10. A solution of 1 in toluenebecameyellow in the
presence of diisopropylamine (5) (pKa = 11.13 at
21°C),20 butylamine (8) (pKa = 10.64 at 25°C) and
imidazole (9) (pKa = 6.99) upon cooling, while that in
the presenceof quinuclidine(6) (pKa = 10.95at 25°C),
triethylamine(7) (pKa = 10.72)andpyridine (10) (pKa =
5.42)remainedalmostcolourlessevenatÿ80°C. These
results indicate that the thermochromicbehaviour is
greatlyinfluencedby theaminestructure,e.g.secondary
amine vs tertiary amine, as well as pKa value. It is
interesting to note that tertiary amines cannot cause
thermochromismevenif theyarestronglybasic.


2,6-Dimethyl-4-nitrophenol (2) behavedsimilarly.The
thermochromiccurves (absorbanceat 384nm vs tem-
perature)for the2–5and2–6complexeswerealmostthe
sameasthosefor the1–5and1–6complexesrespectively
(datanot shown).Biphenyldiols3 and4 alsodisplayed
similar thermochromicbehaviour.Figure3 showsplots
of theabsorbancemaximumof thenewlyemergingband
against temperaturefor complexesbetweenbiphenyl-
diols 3 and4 andamines5 and6 in toluene.


The 13C NMR (125MHz) studiesalsoconfirmedthe
proton transfer at low temperature.Upon cooling a
solutionof 2 (172mM) and5 (344mM) in CD2Cl2 from
25 toÿ40°C, theresonanceof C1 of 2 wasshiftedfrom
166.7to 176.6ppm,C4of 2 from 137.0to 130.2ppm,the
methyl carbon of 5 from 22.3 to 20.2ppm and the
methine carbon of 5 from 46.1 to 45.7ppm (Fig. 4).
Theseshifts are fully consistentwith the formation of
phenolateand ammonium21 and thus the proton-trans-
ferredspeciesat low temperature.


Under UV–vis conditions, triethylamine (7) cannot
causeprotontransferin 1. However,the13C NMR study
indicatedthateven7 caninduceprotontransferat much


Figure 1. UV±vis spectra of a solution of 1 and 5 in toluene
at temperatures from 20 to ÿ80°C. [1] = 9.41� 10ÿ5 M,
[5] = 4.23� 10ÿ1 M


Figure 2. Plots of absorbance at 382 nm against tempera-
ture for hydrogen-bonding complexes between 1 and 5±10
in toluene. [1] = 9.1� 10ÿ5 M, [5] = 4.1� 10ÿ1 M,
[6] = 1.8� 10ÿ2 M, [7] = 4.9� 10ÿ2 M, [8] = 1.8� 10ÿ2


M, [9] = 4.1� 10ÿ3 M, [10] = 1.5� 10ÿ2 M. Under these
conditions more than 70% of 1 was complexed with the
amines at 25°C


Figure 3. Plots of absorbance at 416 nm ([4] = 9.48� 10ÿ5


M, [5] = 1.43� 10ÿ4 M), 400 nm ([4] = 8.33� 10ÿ5 M,
[6] = 1.66� 10ÿ4 M) and 316 nm ([3] = 9.08� 10ÿ5 M,
[5] = 9.08� 10ÿ3 M) against temperature for hydrogen-
bonding complexes in toluene
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higherconcentrations.For instance,the resonanceof C1
of 2 in a solutionof 0.175M of 2 and0.350M of 7 in
CD2Cl2 wasshiftedfrom 168.5to 174.4ppmby cooling
from 25 to ÿ80°C, showing that proton transfer is
facilitated by lowering the temperature.However, it
shouldbenotedthattheconcentrationof 1 is threeorders
of magnitudegreaterthanUV–vis concentrations.Under
UV–vis conditions,no thermochromismwas observed
for tertiary amine7.


Thevariable-temperatureIR spectraof a solutionof 2
(6.02� 10ÿ2 M) and 5 (6.42� 10ÿ2 M) in CDCl3 also
supportedthe proton transfer in the complex. Below
ÿ40°C, new signalsappearedat 3070,2717,2667and
2500cmÿ1, indicating the formation of an ammonium
groupat low temperature.


Similar thermochromismwas observed for other


phenol–aminecomplexes.A solution of bromophenol
blue and pyridine in toluene was yellow at room
temperaturebut becameblue below ÿ50°C. Similar
behaviourwas seenfor both 5 and N-methylanilinein
placeof pyridine.A solutionof phenolphthaleinand5 in
toluenewascolourlessat roomtemperatureandbecame
paleredbelowÿ50°C.


Stoichiometry of proton-transferred species


Thevariable-temperatureUV–vis spectraof solutionsof
1 and 5 with variousratios of 1 to 5 indicatedthat the
thermochromismwasobservedat highertemperatureas
themolarratioof amineto phenolbecamelarger(Fig. 5).
However, the stoichiometry of the proton-transferred
species is not clear, becausethe small association
constantbetween1 and5 makesthe complexformation
incompleteunderUV–vis conditions.Sincethe binding
constantsK1 between4 and amines were large, the
biphenyldiol system was suitable to elucidate the
stoichiometryof the proton-transferredspecies.In Fig.
6 valuesof theabsorbanceat 416nm, wheretheproton-
transferredspeciesshowedan absorptionmaximum,are
plotted againsttemperature.In the presenceof 1 molar
amountof 5 a toluenesolutionof 4 did not turnyellow at
low temperature,while it turnedyellow in thepresenceof
2 or 10 molar amountof 5. Theseobservationsclearly
demonstratethat excess5 is necessaryto obtain the
proton-transferredspecies.Excess5 would interactwith
the4–5complexto stabilizetheproton-transferredstate,
probably by delocalizing the positive charge on the
nitrogenof thecomplexed5. Thebiphenyldiol4–diamine
11complexalsobehavedsimilarly. Thebindingconstant
K1 between 4 and 11 was large and the complex
formation proceedsalmostquantitativelyevenat room


Figure 4. Variable-temperature 13C NMR with complete 1H
decoupling of a solution of 2 and 5 in CD2Cl2. [2] = 0.172 M,
[5] = 0.344 M


Figure 5. Plots of absorbance at 382 nm against tempera-
ture for solutions of [1] and [5] in toluene with various [5]:[1]
ratios. [1] = 9.1� 10ÿ5 M, [5] = 4.1� 10ÿ1±2.3� 10ÿ5 M
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temperature.A solutionof 4 and11with a1:1molarratio
did not exhibit thermochromism,while a solutionwith a
molar ratio of 1:2 exhibitedthermochromism.Therefore
excessmolaramountsof diamine11 areagainneededto
obtain the proton-transferredspecies.Theseresultsare
bestexplainedby assumingthat the formation of a 1:2
complexleadsto theproton-transferredspecies.


Hydrogen-bonding networks and proton transfer


As describedabove,under UV–vis conditions,tertiary
aminescannotcausethermochromismof p-nitrophenol,
while secondaryand primary aminescan causeit in
tolueneprovidedthat thereis anexcessmolaramountof
amine.This suggeststhat excesssecondaryandprimary
aminescan stabilize the proton-transferredspeciesby
hydrogen-bondingnetworkformation,wheretheamines
actasahydrogendonorandform ahydrogenbondto the
Oÿ anion. For biphenyldiol, tertiary amine 6 induced
thermochromism.In this case the Oÿ anion can be
stabilizedthrough intramolecularhydrogenbonding to
thephenolicOH group.Theresultspresentedhereclearly
demonstratethat the protontransferoccursevenin non-
polar solventsif an appropriatehydrogen-bondingnet-
work can stabilize the proton-transferredstate at low
temperature.22,23


Theseresultsimply that, whena solutionwascooled
and the system becameordered,a hydrogen-bonding
network was formed in the amine–phenolcomplex,
which promoted the proton transfer. The number of
hydrogenatomsattachedto thenitrogenof theamineand
the stoichiometricratio shouldbe optimized to control
proton transferequilibria. Thesefactorscould form the
basis for a rational design of an efficient biomimetic
catalyst.


EXPERIMENTAL


Instrumentation


1H NMR and 13C NMR spectrawere recordedusing a
Jeol A-500 spectrometer.1H NMR chemical shifts in
acetone-d6 were referencedto TMS (0 ppm) and 13C
NMR chemicalshiftsin CD2Cl2 werereportedrelativeto
CD2Cl2 (53.8ppm).UV–vis spectrawererecordedon a
Hewlett-Packard 8452 diode array spectrometer
equippedwith a thermostattedcell compartmentusinga
1 cm path lengthcuvette.A cryostat(Oxford, DN1704)
was used for UV–vis spectral measurementsat low
temperatures.IR spectrawereobtainedonaPerkinElmer
System2000 FT-IR spectrometerusing a cryostatwith
KRS-5 windows and KRS-5 cells. Mass spectrawere
obtainedusinga JeolJMSHX110A spectrometer.


Materials


Unlessotherwisenoted, materialswere obtainedfrom
commercial sources. Tetrahydrofuran(THF), diethyl
ether,diisopropylamineandtriethylamineweredistilled
from sodium.Pyridinewasdistilled from KOH. Acetone
wasdistilled from K2CO3.


5,5'-Dinitro-2,2'-biphenyldiol was prepared by a
modified proceduredescribedin Ref. 24. To a solution
of 2,2'-biphenol (7.00g, 37.6mmol) in acetic acid
(20ml) was added a mixture of nitric acid (d 1.38,
5.5ml) and acetic acid (3 ml), then the solution was
stirredovernight.The reactionmixture waspouredinto
water. The precipitatewas filtered, washedwith water
anddried in vacuo. The solid wasaddedto ethanol-free
chloroformand the suspensionwassonicatedfor a few
minutes,then the solid that remainedwas collectedby
filtration. Thematerialwasrecrystallizedfrom acetoneto
give the desired product as a yellow solid (1.06g,
10.2%).1H NMR (acetone-d6): � 8.27(d, J = 3 Hz, 2H),
8.20(dd, J = 9 and3 Hz, 2H), 7.21(d, J = 9 Hz, 2H).


Synthesis of 3,3'-dibromo-5,5'-dinitro-2,2'-biphe-
nyldiol (4)


5,5'-Dinitro-2,2'-biphenyldiol (0.206g, 0.75mmol) was
dissolvedin aceticacid (16ml) at 50°C. To thesolution
wasaddeddropwise0.24g (1.5mmol) of bromine,then
the mixture was stirred for 3 h at 50°C. The reaction
mixture was stirred for a further 2 h at 80°C. After
coolingto roomtemperature,water(16ml) wasaddedto
themixture.Theyellow crystallineproductwascollected
by filtration andwashedthoroughlywith water.Recrys-
tallizationof theproductfrom ethanol–watergaveyellow
crystalsof 4, yield 0.150g (46%). 1H NMR (500MHz,
acetone-d6): � 8.495 (d, J = 3.0Hz, 2H), 8.250 (d,
J = 3.0Hz, 2H). FABMS (3-nitrobenzyl alcohol): m/z


Figure 6. Plots of absorbance at 416 nm against tempera-
ture for solutions of [4] and [5] in toluene with various [5]:[4]
ratios. [4] = 9.1� 10ÿ5 M, [5] = 9.1� 10ÿ5±9.1� 10ÿ4 M
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431(Mÿ1)ÿ, 433(M�1)ÿ, 435(M�3)ÿ. Anal. calc.for
C12H6N2O6Br2: C, 33.21%; H, 1.39%. Found: C,
33.36%;H, 1.37%.
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ABSTRACT: Fluorescence and UV–visible absorption spectra of HPTS (8-hydroxy-1,3,6-pyrenetrisulphonic acid
trisodium salt, pyranine) were measured in a variety of solvents. Fluorescence maxima (in kcal mol-1) can be
correlated with the KosowerZ parameter (r = 0.901), the Dimroth–ReichardtET(30) parameter (r = 0.900) and the
Winstein Y parameter (r = 0.916) using one-parameter fits. Good correlations (r = 0.98) were obtained for HPTS
fluorescence in ethanol–water mixtures using theY, YOTsandZparameters. Fluorescence maxima of HPTS in aqueous
sulphuric acid solutions gave an excellent correlation withYOTs (r = 0.991). Multi-parameter correlations, indicating
the significance of specific solvent interactions, were also studied. In addition, fluorescence maxima correlate well
with maximum/minimum ratios obtained from UV–visible absorption experiments. Results can be applied in the use
of HPTS as a molecular probe of solvent environments and for extension of theYOTsscale in acidic solutions. HPTS is
a unique molecular probe, not only because of its photoacidic properties and its widespread use as a pH-sensitive
biosensor, but also because of its relative stability in acidic environments. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


The fluorescence of HPTS and its application have been
studied for nearly half a century.1–14Förster,1,2 Weller3,4


and co-workers first measured the pH-dependent fluor-
escence of HPTS, due to its ROH* and ROÿ* forms, and
established indirect methods of excited state proton
transfer rate determination. Excited state proton transfer
from HPTS has since been studied directly.5,6 HPTS
fluorescence has been used in scientific, medicinal and
commercial applications. For example, HPTS has been
used to study the process of carbon monoxide binding to
haemoglobin;7 as a pH probe of liposome interiors and
surfaces;8 and in sensors of pH,9,10 carbon dioxide11 and
ammonia.12


In addition to the pH dependence of HPTS fluores-
cence, the maximum of the ROH* fluorescence is
solvent-dependent. However, there have been only a
few studies of this solvent dependence. Kondoet al.13


used the solvent dependence in order to understand
reversed micelles, and Wolfbeis9 noted it (using a crown
ether) in applications to pH measurements. Yuqing and


Longdi14 have proposed that HPTS may be used as a
polarity probe owing to its solvent dependence.


Because of the widespread use of HPTS, we felt that a
more complete study of its solvent dependence was
necessary. Therefore in this study we report preliminary
results on the correlation of HPTS fluorescence and UV–
visible absorption spectra with the KosowerZ15 (refer-
ence numbers indicate the source of values used),
Dimroth–ReichardtET(30),16,17 Winstein Y,15 YOTs


18


and Py19 solvent polarity parameters. Multi-parameter
correlations with the SwainA andB scale,15 the Kamlet–
Taft scale16,20 and the Krygowski–Fawcett (ET�DN)15


scale are also presented. Results for 30 solvents are given.
The effect of added salt on HPTS fluorescence is
discussed in a separate publication.21


Macroscopic solvent parameters such as the dielectric
constant or the index of refraction have limited use in
understanding solvent-dependent properties of a particu-
lar solute or reaction, since they do not measure specific
solute–solvent interactions such as hydrogen bonding or
electron pair donor–acceptor interactions.15,22,23 Par-
ameters such as the KosowerZ value or the Dimroth–
Reichardt ET(30) value are frequently used in-
stead.15,22,23These parameters measure both non-specific
and specific solvent–solute interactions of a particular
probe molecule and thereby permit one to discern which
solvent–solute properties are of primary importance for
the process of interest.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Fluorescence spectra


One-parameter correlations. Fluorescencespectraof


HPTSin acetonitrile(containing1%methanolby volume
to improve solubility), ethanol and 30 w/w% hydro-
chloric acid areshownin Fig. 1. The spectraarisefrom
fluorescenceof ROH* and typify the positive solvato-
chromismobservedfor the HPTSfluorescence.A more
extensivelist of fluorescencedata is given in Tables1
and2.


The Kosower Z value scale is basedon the inter-
molecularchargetransfertransitionof 1-ethyl-4-(meth-
oxycarbonyl)pyridinium iodide.A graphof theenergyof
HPTSfluorescencemaximaversusZ is givenin Fig.2(a).
(HPTShaslow solubility in non-polarsolventsaswell as
in somepolaraproticsolvents,soseveralsolutionswere
preparedby mixing HPTSin asmallamountof methanol
andthenaddingthe mixture to the solventof interest.Z
valuesand ET(30) valuesfor the correspondingmetha-
nol–acetonitrile and methanol–acetonemixtures were
calculatedaccordingto informationgivenin Refs15 and
17. The data set also includesseveraldata points for
which solventparametersareunavailable.)The correla-
tion coefficientusingall possiblepointsis 0.901.Owing
to thesizeof thedataset,uncertaintiesin datadueto low
solubility, andselectionof appropriatevaluesof polarity
parametersfor mixtures and for water, the correlation


Figure 1. Fluorescence spectra of HPTS in: acetonitrile (with
1% methanol by volume added to improve solubility), full
line; ethanol, broken line; and 30% HCl solution (by weight),
dotted line


Table 1. HPTS ¯uorescence and UV±visible absorption data


Solvent


Fluorescence
maximum


(kcalmolÿ1)
Absorptionratio


(max.min.)
Large


dataset
Small


dataset
Y value
dataset


Acetic acid (1:200MeOH:aceticacid) 66.4 1.45 � �
Acetic acid (glacial) 66.8 1.80 � �
Acetone(1:50MeOH:acetoneby volume) 70.6 2.35 � �
Acetone(neat) 73.6 – �
Acetonitrile (1:100MeOH:MeCN) 70.6 2.38 �
Acetonitrile (1:150MeOH:MeCN) 70.6 2.31 �
Acetonitrile (neat) 71.3 2.46 � �
CF3SO3H 61.2 1.07 � �
DMF (N,N-dimethylformamide) 70.1 2.21 � � �
DMSO 69.6 2.32 � �
Ethanol 68.0 1.99 � � �
Ethyleneglycol 67.3 1.81 � �
Formicacid 65.3 1.64 � �
H2SO4 (98%) 62.1 1.08 �
H3PO4 (85%) 63.4 1.53 � �
H3PO4 (88%) 63.4 1.40 �
HCl (30%) 64.0 1.54 � �
HClO4 (70%) 62.7 1.52 �
Methanol 67.9 2.00 � � �
1-Propanol 67.9 1.92 � �
2-Propanol 68.7 – � � �
Pyridine 74.2 – �
t-Butanol 68.5 – � �
2,2,3,3-Tetrafluoropropanol 66.6 1.56 � �
2,2,3,3-Tetrafluoropropanol (1:150 MeOH:TFP) 66.3 1.57 � �
2,2,3,3-Tetrafluoropropanol (1:300 MeOH:TFP) 66.6 1.56 �
THF 75.2 – �
2,2,2-Trifluoroethanol 67.3 1.70 � �
2,2,2-Trifluoroethanol(1:150MeOH:TFE) 66.6 1.70 � �
Water(averageof solutionscontaining
0.5–1.5M acid, to detectROH fluorescence)


64.5 1.62 � � �
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coefficient is dependent upon the choice of data.
Correlationwith a smallerdataset (of 17 points,which
excludesseveralsolventsin which HPTSdid not easily
dissolveor thatgavepoorercorrelations;seeTables1 and
2) givesa correlationcoefficientof 0.946.


Dimroth–ReichardtET(30) values, which are based
upon the probe molecule 2,6-diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-tri-
phenyl-1-pyridinio) phenolate,are affected by solvent
Lewis acidity and polarity.15 A graphof the energyof
HPTSfluorescencemaximaversusnormalizedET(30) is
given in Fig. 2(b). For all points the correlation
coefficient is 0.900. With the smaller data set the
correlation coefficient is 0.938. As can be seenfrom
Figs 2(a) and2(b), correlationswith Z andET(30) give
similar results;this canbe expectedsinceZ andET(30)
are correlatedtogetherwith r = 0.978.15 For HPTS,fits
with Z weretypically asgoodasor betterthanthosewith
ET(30).


The original Z scalehasthe limitation that in highly
polarsolventsits solvatochromaticintermolecularcharge
transfertransitionoverlapswith thep → p* transitionof
the pyridinium cation. ET(30) values were originally
limited to non-acidicsolventsowing to spectralchanges
arising from protonationof the betainedye in acidic
solvents.15 However, both scalescan be expandedby
linear correlation with other parameters.Potentially,
HPTScould be usedto extendthesescalesowing to its
solubility and relative stability in acidic solutions. In
order to further investigatethe suitability of HPTSasa
solvent probe of strong acidic solvent environments,


correlations of fluorescencemaxima with the YOTs


parameterwere performed,as describedbelow; YOTs


values are available for sulphuric acid solutions of
concentrations0%–70%by weight24.


Since correlation coefficientsof HPTS with Z and
ET(30) for a variety of solventsare highly dependent
uponthe selectionof data,the useof thesecorrelations
shouldbe consideredas an approximation.We plan to
continueto expandour data set in order to determine
which conditions,including solventdryness,leadto the
optimum data set for theseevaluations.As described
below,HPTSfluorescencealsogivesa bettercorrelation
for ethanol–watermixtures; in this correlation the
problem of solvent drynesshas beeneliminated,since
thepercentageof wateris knownaccurately.


The Winstein Y scale, originally basedon rates of
solvolysisof t-butyl chloride,is oneof theearliersolvent
polarity scales. It is a measureof solvent ionizing
power.15 Z values were originally proposedowing to
difficulties in the measurementof Y in a variety of
solvents.25 Fluorescencemaxima of HPTS correlate
slightly better with Y values,15 r = 0.916; however,the
data set is limited owing to the lack of Y values.For
the sameset of data points for which Y is available


Table 2. One-parameter correlations with ¯uorescence data


Parameter Dataseta Correlationcoefficient


ET(30) Large 0.900
Small 0.938
Y 0.863
Protics 0.823
Aprotics 0.888


Z Large 0.901
Small 0.946
Y 0.805
Protics 0.790
Aprotics 0.880


Y Large 0.916
Small 0.982
Protics 0.915
Aprotics b


YOTs Large 0.885
Small 0.926
Y 0.932
Protics 0.923
Aprotics b


Py Protics 0.830
Aprotics 0.961


DN Protics 0.863
Aprotics 0.165


a Datasetsasindicatedin Table1.
b Insufficient data.


Figure 2. Correlations of HPTS ¯uorescence energy with (a)
Kosower Z scale and (b) normalized Dimroth±Reichardt
ET(30) scale
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(nine points), the normalizedET(30) correlationcoeffi-
cient was 0.863 and the Z correlation coefficient was
0.805. In order to investigatethe correlation further,
normalized ET(30),26 YOTs,


18 Y18 and Z (obtained by
extrapolationof datain Ref. 25) valueswerecompared
for ethanol–watermixtures(adatasetof ninepoints);for
acetonitrile–water mixtures (a data set of six points),
normalized ET(30)26 and YOTs


18 correlations were
compared;andfor sulphuricacid–watermixtures(a data
setof 11 points),YOTs


24 valueswerecorrelated.Dataare
presentedin Table3. As canbeseen,whereothervalues
are available,Y correlationcoefficientsare the sameor
higher.


The YOTs scale,which is similar to the Y scale, is
based on solvolysis of 2-adamantyl tosylate.18 2-
adamantyltosylate was originally utilized becauseits
structurepreventsnucleophilic solvent participation in
solvolysis. For the HPTS fluorescencedata, YOTs has
more consistentcorrelation coefficientsthan the other
parameters.Thereforecomparisonsof the quality of the
fits with thosefor otherparametersdependon thechoice
of dataset.


The fluorescencedata of HPTS in ethanol–water
mixtures correlate well with ET(30) (r = 0.940), Y
(r = 0.981),YOTs (r = 0.979)andZ (r = 0.979),asshown
in Table 3. While the latter correlationsare very good,
they are insufficient for extension of the parameter
ranges.16 (Repetition of these experimentsat higher
resolutionmayimprovethecorrelation,sincetheenergy
rangeof thefluorescencedatais narrow.)


For sulphuric acid mixtures, correlationsof HPTS
fluorescencewith YOTs are excellent (r = 0.991; see
Figure3). Valuesof YOTs areaffectedby protonationof
thesubstratein H2SO4 concentrationsof 70%or more.24


However, the fluorescenceof HPTS correlates well
enoughthat it could be usedto extendthe YOTs scale.It
is describedby theequation


YOTs� �77:20� 3:16�
ÿ �1:139� 0:050�EHPTS �kcal molÿ1�


with a standarddeviation of 0.0963.(However,HPTS
cannotbe left for extendedperiodsof time in concen-


Table 3. Fluorescence data for mixtures


Acetonitrile–watermixtures Ethanol–watermixtures Sulphuricacid–watermixtures


XMeCN


Fluorescencemax.
(kcalmolÿ1) XEtOH


Fluorescencemax.
(kcalmolÿ1) XH2


SO4


Fluorescencemax.
(kcalmolÿ1)


0.05 65.79 1.0 68.07 0.369 62.45
0.101 66.24 0.9 67.90 0.349 62.51
0.150 66.24 0.8 67.90 0.329 62.67
0.201 66.50 0.7 67.59 0.296 62.67
0.241 66.19 0.6 67.59 0.213 63.34
0.250 66.24 0.5 67.59 0.155 63.56


Correlations 0.4 67.36 0.130 63.59
ET(30), r = 0.719 0.3 67.24 0.109 63.76
YOTs, r = 0.728 0.2 67.10 0.0732 63.82


CorrelationsET
N, r = 0.940 0.0443 63.93


YOTs r = 0.980,SD= 0.254 0.0206 64.05
YOTs= (242.27� 18.76)
ÿ (3.587� 0.278)EHPTS (kcalmolÿ1)


Y, r = 0.981,SD= 0.269 Correlation
Y= (265.46� 19.90)ÿ


(3.929� 0.294)EHPTS (kcalmolÿ1)
YOTs, r = 0.991,SD= 0.0963
YOTs= (77.20� 3.16)ÿ


(1.139� 0.050)EHPTS (kcalmolÿ1)
Z, r = 0.979,SD= 0.726
Z = (760.38� 53.62)ÿ


(10.00� 0.79)EHPTS (kcalmolÿ1)


Figure 3. Correlation of HPTS ¯uorescence energy in
sulphuric acid±water mixtures with YOTs
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trated sulphuric acid solutions, presumablyowing to
further sulphonation.Similar instability was noted in
glacial aceticacid,presumablydueto esterification.)


Theseresultsclearly indicatethe utility of HPTSasa
molecularprobeof strongacidicsolventenvironments.In
comparisonwith otherprobes,HPTSis uniquebecause
of its relative stability in acidic environments; in
addition,it is readily availableandsafeandeasyto use.


Multi-parameter correlations. A variety of multi-
parameterapproachesfor thetreatmentof solventeffects
are available. Thesemethodsutilize unique empirical
parametersfor distinct interactionmechanismssuchas
hydrogenbonding,electronpair donor–acceptorinterac-
tions and dipole–dipole interactions.22 The results of
threeof thesecorrelationswith the HPTS fluorescence
energyaregiven in Table4.


The SwainA andB scaleis a measureof a solvent’s
ability to solvateanions(‘acity’) and cations(‘basity’)
respectively.15 For HPTSthe correlationcoefficientwas
0.904andtheparametercoefficientsindicatethatsolvent
acity hasa greatereffect on HPTSfluorescence.


The Krygowski–Fawcett correlation utilizes the
ET(30) scale along with the Gutmann donor number
(DN). TheseparametersmeasuresolventLewis acidity
and basicity respectively.15 Once again, for HPTS
fluorescencethe correlationindicatesthat solventLewis
acidity is more effective (r = 0.941, ET(30) coeffi-
cient= 0.793,DN coefficient= 0.207).


Kamlet–Taftcorrelationsincludeseparateparameters
for solventhydrogenbond donor acidity (a), hydrogen
bond acceptor basicity (b), solvent dipolarity and
polarizability (p*) anda polarizability correctionfactor
(�). For HPTS the parametercoefficients from the
correlation (r = 0.873) indicate that solvent hydrogen
bond acidity/basicity and polarizability have a similar
influenceon the fluorescencespectra.Differencesin the
coefficientsfrom multi-parameterfits mayarisefrom the


Table 4. Multi-parameter correlations


Normalizedcoefficientsa Correlationcoefficienta


Correlation Equation Largedataset Small dataset Largedataset Small dataset


Swain A = Ao� aA� bB a = 0.914 a = 0.872 0.904 0.951
b = 0.086 b = 0.128


Krygowski–Fawcett A = Ao� aET(30)� bDN a = 0.793 a = 0.856 0.941 0.960
b = 0.207 b = 0.144


Kamlet–Taft A = Ao� s(p* � d�)� aa� bb s= 6.02 s= 5.67 0.873 0.991
a = 5.67 a = 4.39
b = 6.06 b = 3.77
d =ÿ0.363 d =ÿ0.363


a Datasetsasindicatedin Table1.


Figure 4. UV±visible absorption spectra of HPTS in (a)
acetonitrile containing 1% methanol, (b) ethanol and (c)
30% HCl
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separationof solventpolarizability in Kamlet–Taftfits;
polarizability is includedin theSwainB parameter27 and
in ET(30). We are continuing to study theseand other
results in order to gain a better understandingof the
solvationof HPTS.


UV±visible absorption spectra


UV–visible absorptionspectrafor HPTS in acetonitrile
(containing1% methanolby volume), ethanol and 30
w/w% HCl areshownin Fig. 4. As canbeobserved,the
relative position and heights of peaksA and B (the
longest-wavelength bands)changewith the solvent. In
addition,thewidth of peakA varies.In orderto compare
spectralfeatures,wecalculatedtheratioof themaximum
of peakA to thelongest-wavelengthminimum(pointC in
Fig. 4(a)).Thisempiricalmeasureappearsto besensitive
to all threeeffects.Fluorescenceof HPTSwascompared
with this ratio, asshownin Figs 5(a) and5(b). The cor-
relationcoefficientfor theentiredatasetwas0.939,while
r = 0.937with thesmallerdataset.Fromthis correlation
it is apparentthatdifferentialsolvationof thegroundand
excitedstatesof HPTSproportionallyinfluencesits UV–
visible absorptionandfluorescencespectra.15


Fluorescenceversus UV–visible absorption curves
were also plotted by grouping acidic and non-acidic
solventsseparately(see Fig. 5(b)); by doing this, the
correlationcoefficient improvesfor the non-acidicsol-
ventsto 0.974,while for acidsit is 0.784.With exclusion
of apointfor aceticacid(with 0.5%methanolby volume)
thecorrelationcoefficientfor acidsbecomes0.900.From
theseresultsonecandiscernwhethera solventprovides
an environmentthat is moresimilar to that of an acidic
solutionor to that of a non-acidicsolution.


In orderto testwhetherthe spectralshifts, in general,
areprimarily dueto gradualprotonationof thesulphonate
groups,we havedonepreliminary fluorescenceexperi-
mentson 1,3,6,8-pyrenetetrasulphonic acid tetrasodium
salt in threesolvents(methanol,waterandconcentrated
sulphuric acid). The shifts observedfor the 1,3,6,8-
pyrenetetrasulphonate fluorescenceare not as large as
thoseobservedfor HPTS.For example,1,3,6,8-pyrene-
tetrasulphonatehas a fluorescencemaximum of � =
394nm (72.6kcalmolÿ1) in sulphuricacid and 385nm
(74.3kcalmolÿ1) in methanol,which is a differenceof
1.7kcalmolÿ1. In comparison, HPTS fluorescence
maximaareat� = 461nm (62.0kcalmolÿ1) in sulphuric
acid and 423nm (67.6kcalmolÿ1) in methanol,corre-
spondingto a much largerdifferenceof 5.6kcalmolÿ1.
From theseresultswe may concludethat protonationof
the sulphonategroupsdoesnot contributesignificantly
to the solvent-dependentfluorescencespectralchanges
seen with HPTS. In addition, the fluorescencedata
obtainedin sulphuricacidsolutionscorrelateexcellently
with YOTS, beyondthepH rangewhereprotonationof the
sulphonategroups2 could occur(pKa = 0–1).The differ-


encein theabovecorrelationsof theHPTSspectraldata
in acidic and non-acidicsolvents,therefore,appearsto
originatefrom smallchangesin theabsorptionspectraof
HPTS.Apparently,thespectralchangesobservedaredue
to a unique combinationof HPTS structural features,
arising from the influence of the pyrene ring, the
hydroxyl groupandthesulphonategroups.


Correlationof HPTSUV–visible absorptiondatawith


Figure 5. Fluorescence maxima versus UV±visible absorption
ratios for HPTS in a variety of solvents. Full squares are non-
acidic solutions and open squares are acidic solutions. Graph
(a) has all data points included in the ®t and graph (b) has
acidic and non-acidic solutions ®tted separately. Note that
the acidic solutions which lie close to the non-acidic solution
®t are for HPTS in acetic acid and acetic acid with 1%
methanol by volume


Table 5. Correlations of UV±visible absorption spectral data


Parameter Dataseta
Correlation
coefficient


ET(30) normalized Large 0.916
Small 0.919


Z Large 0.860
Small 0.899


Y Large 0.906
Small 0.982


a Datasetsasindicatedin Table1.
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polarity parametersyieldedsimilar fits with Y (r = 0.906)
andwith ET(30) (r = 0.916).For the smallerdataset,Y
gavean excellentcorrelation(r = 0.982;however,there
areonly four pointsin thedataset;seeTable5). We are
continuingto explorethepossibility that theUV–visible
absorptionof HPTS could be used as an additional
measureof solventpolarity.


Additional categorization of solvents


Fluorescencedataobtainedin protic andaproticsolvents
werestudiedby separationof thecorrelationsobtainedin
the two typesof solvents.(Absorptiondatacouldnot be
correlatedseparately,since only three data points are
availablefor UV–visible absorptionspectraof HPTSin
neat,aprotic solventsowing to its low solubility.) For
fluorescencedata, best fits were obtainedwith the Py
polarityparameter(r = 0.961,aprotics;r = 0.830,protics;
seeTable 2 and Fig. 6). The Py polarity parameteris
basedon relativeemissionintensitiesof thep*→p band
of pyrene.Similarities in solvationof pyreneandHPTS
may give rise to the excellent correlation in aprotic
solvents.Here too, as with the UV–visible absorption
data describedabove,one can use the information in
order to discernthe type of environmentin which the
HPTSis found.


CONCLUSIONS


HPTS is a unique molecular probe. Not only can its
photoacidicqualitiesbe usedto measurepH,9,10 but its
fluorescenceshift and UV–visible absorption band
changescan be used as measuresof solvent polarity.
HPTS is uniquely stable, and protonation of the
sulphonategroupsat pH valueslessthanone2 apparently
does not greatly affect the continuity of correlations
obtained.


Thehigh correlationof HPTSfluorescencemaximain


sulphuricacid solutionswith YOTs indicatesthe useful-
nessof HPTSasa polarity probein acidicenvironments.
In addition, the HPTSfluorescenceshift canbe usedto
determinewhether a solvent environmentis protic or
aproticin nature(whencorrelatedwith Py) or whetherit
resemblesthatof anacidicsolution(whencorrelatedwith
its UV–visible absorptionratio).


Multi-parameter correlations indicate that HPTS
fluorescenceis mainly influencedby the Lewis acidity
andpolarizability of the solventof interest.UV–visible
absorptionand fluorescencespectraare affectedby the
unique solvation of the HPTS pyrenering, sulphonate
andhydroxyl groups.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials


Solventswere typically the highest commercialgrade
available.HPTS was typically Kodak laser grade,and
1,3,6,8-pyrenetetrasulphonic acid tetrasodiumsalt was
purchasedfrom Molecular Probes.All materialswere
usedasreceived.


Fluorescence


Spectrawere recordedon one of two instruments.The
first was an SLM InstrumentsInc. fluorimeter with
excitation at 340nm and slit width varied in order to
improvesignalandresolution.ThesecondwasanSLM-
Aminco-BowmanSeries2 luminescencespectrometer
with excitation at 353nm, slit widths of 4 nm, data
collection every 1 nm and averagingof three spectra.
Computersolventcorrectionswere performedwith the
secondspectrometerwhen necessary;however,instru-
mentalcorrectionswereomitted.Owingto similaritiesin
data, results obtained from both fluorimeters were
averagedtogether.Experimentsin sulphuricacid solu-
tionswereperformedwith higherresolutionowing to the
narrower range of energy values. Excitation was at
380nm with 16nm excitation bandpassand 0.5nm
emissionbandpass;data were collected every 0.2nm,
eight spectrawereaveragedtogetherandan instrument
correctionwasperformed.


UV±visible absorption spectra


UV–visible absorption experiments were performed
using a Hewlett-Packard8452A diode array spectro-
photometer.Experimentswere performed either with
solvent blank subtraction or with estimation of the
solvent baseline. Results from both methods were
averagedtogether.


Figure 6. Correlation of HPTS ¯uorescence energy with Py
for protic (open squares) and aprotic (full squares) solvents
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Errors


Standarddeviationsfor the spectroscopicmeasurements
are illustrated by the following examples.UV–visible
absorptionandfluorescencespectraof HPTSin acetone
(containing1:50 v/v methanol)andin water(containing
acid) were eachmeasurednine times. Standarddevia-
tions for the HPTS fluorescencemaxima were �0.14
kcalmolÿ1 with the acetonemixture as the solventand
�0.11kcalmolÿ1 with waterasthe solvent.Absorption
ratios had standard deviations of �0.097 (acetone
mixture) and�0.024(water).Factorscontributingto the
error includeHPTSsolubility andsample concentration.


Errorsindicatedfor correlationsarestandarderrorsof
fit with equalweightingfor all points.


Data analysis


One-parameterfits andinterpolationof literaturepolarity
parametersfor mixtureswereperformedusingtheOrigin
Microcal 4 plotting package.Polarity parameterinter-
polationswereeithercubicor linear,dependinguponthe
quality of the fit. Multi-parameter correlations were
performedusing Matlab 4 software,written by Dr. D.
Pines.
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1:1 Crystal complex of 2',6'-dimethoxy¯avone and 2,6-
dimethoxybenzoic acid. Relationship of pKa to x-ray
hydrogen bond data
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ABSTRACT: The crystal structure of the 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone–2,6-dimethoxybenzoic acid complex was deter-
mined. Owing steric hindrance of the methoxy groups, the two H-bonded molecules are twisted. Earlier results were
used to establish a relationship between the pKa values of different acids and their hydrogen bond distances in
complexes with 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone–2,6-dimethoxybenzoic acid complex; crystal structure; pKa values; hydrogen
bonds


Hydrogen bonds are a type of intermolecular interactions
that direct molecular self-assembly. Carboxylic acids are
good proton donors and form well known types of
hydrogen bond patterns involving both carboxyl–carbo-
nyl and carboxyl–hydroxyl groups, each hydroxyl group
binding the carbonyl group of a neighbouring molecule.1


It is accepted that the best proton donor will form a first
hydrogen bond with the best proton acceptor.2 Therefore,
if a group more basic than the carbonyl group is present,
the hydroxyl group should form preferentially a hydrogen
bond with it. Triphenylphosphine (TPPO)3 is a good
example. Numerous TPPO complexes have been
described and, among acidic guests, oxalic,4 trichloro-
acetic,5 dimethylmalonic6 and chloro-substituted
phenoxyacetic7 acids have been considered. Moreover,
taking the same base as a reference, it should be possible
to compare the strengths of acids.


The general proton transfer process can be represented
by the equation


AÿH � B� A � � �H � � �B� Aÿ � HÿB�:


With carboxylic acids, the proton will remain attached to
the acid molecule but with strong acids proton transfer
will occur and the base will be protonated.


Flavones are weak Bro¨nsted bases, and only a few
dissociation constants have been measured.8 Moreover,
flavones form isolable salts with strong acids. For
example, a bioflavone, meliternatin, gives salts with
hydrochloric, perchloric, picric and picrolinic acid.9


During our studies of the recrystallization of fla-
vones,10 we encountered difficulties in growing mono-
crystals of 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone (Ia). Crystals of Ia
obtained from ethanol, acetonitrile and chloroform
quickly became efflorescent and were not usable for x-
ray structure determinations. Air-stable crystals ofIa


Figure 1. Structure of the complex with atom numbering.
The thermal ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability
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were grown from a 1:1 mixture of ethanoland acetic
anhydride.Thex-ray crystaldeterminationrevealedthat
molecules of acetic acid were present in the ratio
AcOH:Ia = 1:1. This was also observedby 1H NMR
spectroscopy.The samecrystalswere obtainedby dis-
solvingIa in aceticacidandthenallowing thesolutionto
evaporateat room temperature.Using similar methods,
complexesof Ia with formic andpropionicacid11 were
characterized.With stronginorganicacids,Ia was dis-
solvedin ananhydroussolvent(diethyl etheror absolute
ethanol)andconcentratedacidwaspouredinto thesolu-
tion to precipitatethe complex.Recrystallizationfrom
absolute ethanol afforded suitable crystals for x-ray
determination.With orthophosphoricacid,12 one mol-
ecule of acid is present as a solvate molecule of
crystallization and the other is ionized and protonates
the carbonyl oxygen of Ia. With perchloric acid13 the
stoichiometryis flavone: perchloricacid: water= 1:1:1.


A third methodwasusedto preparethe title complex.
Equimolar amountsof acid and Ia were dissolvedin
ethanoland the solution allowed to evaporateat room
temperature.Colourlesscrystalswereremovedfrom the
solutionandair dried.They wereinitially characterized


by 1H NMR spectroscopyand the structurewas deter-
mined by x-ray crystallography(Fig. 1). The structure
was determinedby direct methodsand refinedby full-
matrix least-squareson F2.14 All non-hydrogenatoms
wererefinedanisotropically.Hydrogenatomswereintro-
ducedin calculatedpositionsandrefinedriding on their
bondedatomwith a global isotropic temperaturefactor.
PLUTON-93wasusedfor structuredrawings.15


In 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone(Ia) the bond lengthsand
bond anglesare comparableto thosefound in similar
complexes.10–12The torsionangleO(1)—C(2)—C(1')—
C(6') = 60.8(2)° is in the range expected for these
complexes.Variationsof the heterocycledoublebonds
C(4)=O(4) andC(2)=C(3), thesinglebondC(3)—C(4)
andthe C(2)—C(1') bondlinking the heterocycleto the
dimethoxyphenylgroup are consistantwith previous
results.13


In 2,6-dimethoxybenzoicacid(Ib ), thebonddistances
in thephenylring aresimilar to thosefoundin thecrystal
structureof pure2,6-dimethoxybenzoic acid(IIb ).16 The
maindifferenceariseswith thecarboxylgroup.Its plane
is more inclined [75.70(7)° to that of the phenyl ring].
The C(1@)—C(7@) bond is lengthenedto 1.502(3)Å


Table 1. Crystal data, summary of intensity data collection and structure re®nement


Crystal data:
Compound C17H14O4.C9H10O4
Colour/shape Colourless/parallelepiped
Formulaweight 464.45
Spacegroup P21/c
F(000) 976
Cell constants:


a (Å) 7.250(2)
b (Å) 13.179(1)
c (Å) 24.463(7)
b (°) 96.46(1)
V (Å3) 2322.5(9)


Z 4
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.328
m (cmÿ1) 0.99
Crystaldimensions(mm) 0.75� 0.49� 0.37


Intensitymeasurements:
Diffractometer/scan Enraf-NoniusCAD-4/!ÿ 2�
Radiation,� Mo Ka (0.71069Å)
Temperature(K) 294
Reflectionsmeasured 7174
Rangeof 2� (°) 3–60
Rangeof hkl ÿ10 to 10, 0 to 18 0 to 34
No. of standardreflections 3
Interval betweenthestandards 60 min
Intensityinstability 0.4%


Structurerefinement:
No. of reflectionsincluded 7015with I > 2 �(I)
No. of refinedparameters 309
Weights w = 1/[�2(Fo


2)� (0.0106P)2] with P = [max(0,Fo
2)� 2Fc


2]/3
Goodnessof fit 1.075
R(F) 0.0617
wR(F2) 0.1586
FinalDrmax/Drmin/(e


ÿ Åÿ3) 0.229/ÿ0.335
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[1.485(4)Å in IIb ], presumablyowing to the carboxyl
group being more twisted. In the complex, the acid is
boundthroughits hydroxyl groupto the carbonylof the
flavone and does not form chains which involve par-
ticipation of both oxygenatomsof the carboxyl group.
Thecarboxylgroupin Ib is foundin theZ conformation,
unlike the carboxyl group in IIb , which existsin the E
conformation.16,17


According to theoreticalcalculationson formic and
aceticacid,18 Z rotamersaremorestablethanE rotamers.
SingleC—OanddoubleC=O bonddistancesarelonger


Table 2. Fractional atomic coordinates and equivalent
isotropic displacement parameters Ueq of the non-hydrogen
atoms in the complexa


Atom x y z Ueq (Å2)


O(1) 0.8620(2) ÿ0.1506(1) 0.5711(1) 0.048(1)
C(2) 0.8594(3) ÿ0.2332(1) 0.5379(1) 0.043(1)
C(3) 0.8171(3) ÿ0.2265(2) 0.4830(1) 0.046(1)
C(4) 0.7699(2) ÿ0.1321(1) 0.4563(1) 0.041(1)
O(4) 0.7336(2) ÿ0.1223(1) 0.4058(1) 0.057(1)
C(5) 0.7074(3) 0.0512(2) 0.4733(1) 0.051(1)
C(6) 0.6986(3) 0.1300(2) 0.5091(1) 0.063(1)
C(7) 0.7451(3) 0.1156(2) 0.5649(1) 0.067(1)
C(8) 0.7998(3) 0.0219(2) 0.5853(1) 0.058(1)
C(9) 0.8084(2) ÿ0.0583(1) 0.5487(1) 0.042(1)
C(10) 0.7639(2) ÿ0.0450(1) 0.4928(1) 0.039(1)
C(1') 0.9031(3) ÿ0.3275(2) 0.5691(1) 0.049(1)
C(2') 1.0519(3) ÿ0.3896(2) 0.5593(1) 0.055(1)
O(2') 1.1569(2) ÿ0.3561(1) 0.5202(1) 0.069(1)
C(2M) 1.3058(4) ÿ0.4183(2) 0.5064(1) 0.077(1)
C(3') 1.0860(4) ÿ0.4792(2) 0.5888(1) 0.070(1)
C(4') 0.9668(5) ÿ0.5061(2) 0.6264(1) 0.084(1)
C(5') 0.8192(4) ÿ0.4474(2) 0.6370(1) 0.077(1)
C(6') 0.7866(3) ÿ0.3580(2) 0.6085(1) 0.061(1)
O(6') 0.6414(3) ÿ0.2951(2) 0.6138(1) 0.081(1)
C(6M) 0.5199(4) ÿ0.3183(3) 0.6538(1) 0.098(1)
C(1@) 0.3819(3) ÿ0.3543(1) 0.2830(1) 0.042(1)
C(2@) 0.4660(3) ÿ0.4267(2) 0.2526(1) 0.048(1)
O(2@) 0.6384(2) ÿ0.4558(1) 0.2747(1) 0.065(1)
C(2@M) 0.7260(4) ÿ0.5360(2) 0.2488(1) 0.075(1)
C(3@) 0.3755(3) ÿ0.4624(2) 0.2034(1) 0.062(1)
C(4@) 0.2027(4) ÿ0.4251(2) 0.1853(1) 0.071(1)
C(5@) 0.1157(3) ÿ0.3540(2) 0.2147(1) 0.064(1)
C(6@) 0.2067(3) ÿ0.3187(2) 0.2642(1) 0.049(1)
O(6@) 0.1362(2) ÿ0.2494(1) 0.2976(1) 0.063(1)
O(6@M) ÿ0.0509(3) ÿ0.2186(2) 0.2849(1) 0.086(1)
C(7@) 0.4848(3) ÿ0.3137(2) 0.3351(1) 0.043(1)
O(8@) 0.5498(2) ÿ0.2227(1) 0.3276(1) 0.057(1)
O(9@) 0.5078(3) ÿ0.3581(1) 0.3778(1) 0.082(1)


a Numbersin parenthesesareestimatedstandarddeviationsin theleast
significantdigits.


Table 3. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and angles (°)


O(1)—C(2) 1.358(2)
O(1)—C(9) 1.373(2)
C(2)—C(3) 1.345(3)
C(2)—C(1') 1.474(3)
C(3)—C(4) 1.429(3)
C(4)—O(4) 1.239(2)
C(4)—C(10) 1.458(3)
C(5)—C(6) 1.366(3)
C(5)—C(10) 1.399(3)
C(6)—C(7) 1.382(4)
C(7)—C(8) 1.373(3)
C(8)—C(9) 1.392(3)
C(9)—C(10) 1.381(3)
C(1')—C(2') 1.396(3)
C(1')—C(6') 1.409(3)
C(2')—O(2') 1.361(3)
C(2')—C(3') 1.392(3)
O(2')—C(2M) 1.426(3)
C(3')—C(4') 1.378(4)
C(4')—C(5') 1.369(4)
C(5')—C(6') 1.376(3)
C(6')—O(6') 1.358(3)
O(6')—C(6M) 1.422(3)
C(1@)—C(6@) 1.384(3)
C(1@)—C(2@) 1.391(3)
C(1@)—C(7@) 1.502(3)
C(2@)—O(2@) 1.359(3)
C(2@)—C(3@) 1.387(3)
O(2@)—C(2@M) 1.418(3)
C(3@)—C(4@) 1.372(3)
C(4@)—C(5@) 1.376(3)
C(5@)—C(6@) 1.392(3)
C(6@)—O(6@) 1.363(2)
O(6@)—C(6@M) 1.417(3)
C(7@)—O(9@) 1.193(2)
C(7@)—O(8@) 1.309(2)


C(2)—O(1)—C(9) 119.07(14)
C(3)—C(2)—O(1) 122.1(2)
C(3)—C(2)—C(1') 125.7(2)
O(1)—C(2)—C(1') 112.2(2)
C(2)—C(3)—C(4) 122.0(2)
O(4)—C(4)—C(3) 124.1(2)
O(4)—C(4)—C(10) 120.7(2)
C(3)—C(4)—C(10) 115.3(2)
C(6)—C(5)—C(10) 120.2(2)
C(5)—C(6)—C(7) 120.4(2)
C(8)—C(7)—C(6) 120.7(2)
C(7)—C(8)—C(9) 118.8(2)
O(1)—C(9)—C(10) 122.2(2)
O(1)—C(9)—C(8) 116.6(2)
C(10)—C(9)—C(8) 121.2(2)
C(9)—C(10)—C(5) 118.7(2)
C(9)—C(10)—C(4) 119.1(2)
C(5)—C(10)—C(4) 122.2(2)
C(2')—C(1')—C(6') 118.9(2)
C(2')—C(1')—C(2) 122.1(2)
C(6')—C(1')—C(2) 118.9(2)
O(2')—C(2')—C(3') 124.0(2)
O(2')—C(2')—C(1') 115.7(2)
C(3')—C(2')—C(1') 120.3(2)
C(2')—O(2')—C(2M) 118.6(2)
C(4')—C(3')—C(2') 118.4(3)
C(5')—C(4')—C(3') 122.9(2)
C(4')—C(5')—C(6') 118.8(2)


continued
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in pure acid crystals becauseO—H or C=O groups
interactwith the C=O and O—H (and C—H in acetic
acid)of neighbouringmolecules.19–21Thecorresponding
bond distancesin the complexesare shorter,involving
larger O—C=O bond anglesdue to strongerrepulsion
betweenoxygenatoms(Table3).


Sincein a seriesof carboxylicacids(plus orthophos-
phoricacid)(seeabove)theacidOH groupwasboundto
the carbonylof Ia througha single hydrogenbond in-
volving acid–flavonepairs of molecules,a favourable
situationwasavailableto examinethehydrogenbonding.
We correlatedthe pKa of theseacidswith the hydrogen
bonddistancein crystalsof theacid–flavonecomplexes.
Figure2 showsaplot of thedataobtainedfor thedifferent
complexes.This plot exhibitsa satisfactorylinear corre-
lation (r = 0.986) given by the equationpKa = (16.8�
1.6)d(O—O)ÿ (39.8� 4.2).


FlavonesarealsoweakLewisbases.Wehaverecently
reported the structure of the 2',6'-dimethoxyflavone–
chlorotriphenyltinadduct.24 Usingthechlorotriphenyltin
as a Lewis acid, it seemspossible to compare the
strengthsof Lewis bases(the stronger the base, the
shorterthe Sn—Odistance).Conversely,using the title
flavoneasaLewisbase,it shouldbepossibleto compare
the strengthsof similar Lewis acids and establisha
quantitativeacidity ladder.


Henceit appearsthatx-ray analysisof hydrogenbond
lengthsin all thesecomplexeswith thetitle flavoneallow
one to obtain pKa valuesof suitablecarboxylic acids.
This methodcould be valuablewhen the experimental
pKa determinationis difficult or impossible.Work is in
progressto analyseothercomplexeswith 2,6-substituted
benzoic acids used in the preparationof inhibitors of
variousenzymes25 andothercarboxylicacidsto increase
thedataandimprovethecorrelation.


A scale correlating carbon acidities to C—H���O
distancesin crystal structuresis known.26 Resultswere
obtainedfrom large samplingsof crystallographic data
from the Cambridge Structural Database.However,
carbon acids C—H were related to different O atom
basicities.


Table 3. continued


O(6')—C(6')—C(5') 124.4(2)
O(6')—C(6')—C(1') 115.0(2)
C(5')—C(6')—C(1') 120.6(2)
C(6')—O(6')—C(6M) 118.8(2)
C(6@)—C(1@)—C(2@) 119.8(2)
C(6@)—C(1@)—C(7@) 120.7(2)
C(2@)—C(1@)—C(7@) 119.5(2)
O(2@)—C(2@)—C(3@) 124.9(2)
O(2@)—C(2@)—C(1@) 114.9(2)
C(3@)—C(2@)—C(1@) 120.2(2)
C(2@)—O(2@)—C(2@M) 118.1(2)
C(4@)—C(3@)—C(2@) 118.9(2)
C(3@)—C(4@)—C(5@) 122.1(2)
C(4@)—C(5@)—C(6@) 118.8(2)
O(6@)—C(6@)—C(1@) 114.8(2)
O(6@)—C(6@)—C(5@) 125.0(2)
C(1@)—C(6@)—C(5@) 120.2(2)
C(6@)—O(6@)—C(6@M) 118.3(2)
O(9@)—C(7@)—O(8@) 123.8(2)
O(9@)—C(7@)—C(1@) 125.2(2)
O(8@)—C(7@)—C(1@) 111.0(2)


Figure 2. Dependence of pKa on hydrogen bond distance.
For acid numbering, see Table 4


Table 4. pKa values, bond angles, bond distances and hydrogen bond distances


Acida pKa
b O—C=O (°) C—O (Å) C=O (Å) O—H—O (Å)


A C A C A C A C


1 2.12 – – – – – – – 2.484(3)
2 3.44 118.6(3) 123.8(2) 1.317(4) 1.309(2) 1.224(4) 1.193(2) 2.673(c) 2.571(2)
3 3.75 123.9(2) 126.1(9) 1.308(2) 1.282(9) 1.222(2) 1.196(9) 2.624(2) 2.601(6)
4 4.75 122.0(6) 121.4(5) 1.318(7) 1.280(5) 1.220(6) 1.215(5) 2.626(6) 2.646(6)
5 4.87 122.0(c) 123.2(3) 1.32 (1) 1.310(4) 1.22 (1) 1.186(4) 2.644(c) 2.638(4)


a 1, Orthophosphoric acid,Ref.12;2, dimethoxybenzoicacid,A Ref.16,C thiswork; 3, formic acid,A Ref.21,C Ref.11;4, aceticacid,A Ref.20,C
Ref. 10; 5, propionicacid,A Ref. 19, C Ref. 11. A Crystalstructureof thepureacid; C, crystalstructureof theacid–flavonecomplex.
b pKa valuesarefrom Ref. 22, exceptfor acid 2 (Ref. 23).
c Estimatedstandarddeviationnot given in the reference.
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ABSTRACT: A series of substitutedN-methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides [2,4,6-(CH3)3, 4-CH3O, 4-CH3, 4-Cl
and 4-NO2] were synthesized. All of them transfer their nitroso group toN-methylaniline in a quantitative manner, the
more reactive being those substituted with electron-withdrawing groups, thus resembling some of the known alkyl
nitrites. Studies of their acid denitrosation and base-catalysed hydrolysis demonstrated that the nitrosobenzene-
sulfonamides are fairly stable in aqueous media between pH 2 and 11. Their relative stability in aqueous media
together with their ability to transfer the nitroso group to nucleophiles suggest their use as excellent alternatives to
alkyl nitrites in both neutral and basic media. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:N-methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides; stability; nitrosation efficiency


INTRODUCTION


The chemistry of nitroso compounds has attracted
considerable research effort owing to the proven toxic,
carcinogenic, mutagenic and teratogenic effects of these
substances1,2 on many animal species.3 Particularly since
the discovery that nitrosamines are powerful carcinogens
in all animal species which have been tested, the
nitrosation of secondary (and tertiary) amines has been
thoroughly studied, mainly from the viewpoint of the
possiblein vivo formation of nitrosamines from naturally
occurring secondary amines and sources of nitrous acid in
foods and in water supplies. In this sense, nitrosation
from nitrosamines to amines has important repercussions,
since non-carcinogenic nitrosamines or those with only a
weak activity have the potential to generate more
powerfully carcinogenic nitrosamines by nitrosationin
vivo, particularly in the acidic environment in the
stomach, where additional catalysis from naturally
occurring nucleophiles might also arise.


Nitroso compound formation is basically controlled by
the ability of nitrosating agents to donate the nitroso
group under various conditions. In acidic medium


(pH< 4), the main nitrosating species for nucleophiles
such as amines, thiols and ketones are nitrosonium ion,
dinitrogen trioxide (N2O3) and nitrosyl halides.4,5


Exhaustive studies of the reactivities of these reagents
with a variety of nucleophiles (especially amines) have
shown that NO�, NOCl, NOBr and N2O3


5 are extremely
efficient in the nitrosation of moderately strong nucleo-
philes, the overall reaction rate often being totally or
partially diffusion controlled.


In basic or neutral medium, nitroprussiate and alkyl
nitrites are effective nitrosating agents, their sole
limitation being their relative instability. We have
recently demonstrated thatN-methyl-N-nitroso-p-tolu-
enesulfonamide (MNTS) is an effective nitrosating agent
for strong nucleophiles such as amines,6 carbanions7 and
other sulfur and oxygen nucleophiles.8 In this paper, we
report a reactivity study on other substitutedN-nitroso-
benzenesulfonamides, with a nitrosating behaviour very
similar to that of MNTS. Their power as nitrosating
agents is basically modulated by the substituent effect.


EXPERIMENTAL


Sulfonamides substituted with electron-withdrawing
groups were prepared as exemplified forN-methyl-4-
nitrobenzenesulfonamide as follows. Methylamine solu-
tion in THF (Aldrich) (0.02 mol) was added to 4-
nitrobenzenesulfonylchloride (2.2 g, 0.01 mol) in THF
(5 ml). The crude product was purified by thin-layer
chromatography using silica gel as adsorbent and
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dichloromethaneaseluent(yield ca 30%).Sulfonamides
substitutedwith electron-donatinggroupswereprepared
asexemplifiedfor N-methyl 4-methoxybenzenesulfona-
mide as follows. Methylamine in aqueoussolution
(Aldrich) was added to 4-methoxybenzenesulfonyl
chloride (2.1g, 0.01 mol), and the precipitate was
recrystallizedfrom light petroleum(yield ca 40%). N-
Methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamideswereobtainedby
nitrosationof the correspondingN-methylbenzenesulfo-
namide with N2O4 in organic media according the
methoddevelopedby White.9


All kineticexperimentswerecarriedoutat25°C under
pseudo-first-orderconditions, with the N-methyl-N-
nitrosobenzenesulfonamide always in deficiency. Be-
causeof the poor solubility in water of N-methyl-N-
nitrosobenzenesulfonamides,they were dissolvedin a
smallquantityof organicsolvent(usuallydioxane)prior
to preparationof aqueoussolutions.Thefinal concentra-
tion of organicsolventin the mediumwasusually3.3%
(v/v), except for nitrosation to N-methylaniline (see
below).Reactionkineticswerestudiedby following the
changein absorbance(generallyin therange280–300nm
for acid denitrosationand basichydrolysisand 340nm
for nitrosationto N-methylaniline)usingaUvikon 930or
Milton Roy Spectronic3000 array spectrophotometer.
Absorbance–timedata always fitted the first-order
integratedequation,andk0, thecorrespondingfirst-order
pseudo-constant,wasreproducibleto within 3%.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


pKa of N-methylbenzenesulfonamides


The pKa valuesof substitutedN-methylbenzenesulfona-
mides were measuredspectrophotometrically.Figure 1
showsthe dependenceof the absorbancespectraof N-
methyl-p-toluenesulfonamideon the acidity of the
medium betweenpH 7 and 12.02. The pKa valuesfor
N-methylbenzenesulfonamideswere obtainedat wave-
lengthsof 250,245,250,250 and300nm for the 2,4,6-
(CH3)3, 4-CH3O, 4-CH3, 4-Cl and 4-NO2 derivatives,
respectively,andtheequation


A� Aa� Ab10�pHÿpKa�


1� 10�pHÿpKa� �1�


whereAa and Ab are the absorbanceof the acidic and
basicspeciesof N-methyl benzenesulfonamides,respec-
tively.


Table 1 shows the pKa obtainedvalues,which are
compatiblewith results reportedin the literature.10 A
value of r(Ka) = 1.0� 0.1 was obtained from the
Hammett correlation, showing the effect of electron-
withdrawinggroupson the stabilizationof the negative
charge.ThepKa of 2,4,6-trimethyl-N-methylbenzenesul-
fonamidedeviatesfrom this correlation,probablyowing
to a stericeffect.11


Nitrosation to N-methylaniline


N-Methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides (X-MNBS)
can easily transfer their nitroso group to moderate
nucleophiles. Quantitative nitrosation (yield of N-
nitrosamine> 90%) of X-MNBS to N-methylaniline
was studied under pseudo-first-orderconditions, with
deficiencyof thenitrosatingagent.Thereactionmedium
waschosento bewater–dioxane(1:1,v/v) becauseof the
low solubility of N-methylanilinein anaqueousmedium.
Plotting k0 against total amine concentrationyielded
goodstraightlines(Fig. 2), showingthatthereactionwas
of first order with respectto the amine and occursby
nucleophilicattackof neutralamineat thenitrosogroup
of X-MNBS. Second-orderrateconstantsfor thisreaction
are given in Table 2 togetherwith the corresponding
constantsfor alkyl nitrites of similar reactivity.


Rate constantsfor nitrosationof N-methylanilineby
alkyl nitrites were estimatedconsideringthat MNTS
reacts similarly to 2-ethoxyethyl nitrite.6 Substituent
effectson alkyl nitriteswerebasedon valuespreviously


Figure 1. Absorbance spectra of N-methyl-p-toluenesulfo-
namide at different pH values: (1) 7.00; (2) 11.02; (3) 11.62;
(4) 12.02. Inset: absorbance±pH dependence at 250 nm


Table 1. pKa values of substituted N-methylbenzenesulfonamides


X 2,4,6-(CH3)3 4-CH3O 4-CH3 4-Cl 4-NO2
pKa 12.66 11.73 11.64 11.10 10.71
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obtainedfrom their reactivity with other amines12 and
wereextrapolatedfor N-methylaniline.X-MNBS arethus
foundto behaveverysimilarly to themoreactivatedalkyl
nitrites.


Reactionratesare sensitiveto aromaticsubstituents
[the 4-NO2 derivativeis 1000 timesmore reactivethan
the 2,4,6-(CH3)3 derivative].The rate increaseobserved
with electron-withdrawingsubstituentsmustberelatedto
the electrophilic characterof the nitroso group and
stabilizationof the partial negativechargegeneratedin
the transitionstateof the reaction(Scheme1).


For the deprotonationequilibrium of substitutedN-
methylbenzenesulfonamides,the Hammett r value is
(Ka) = 1.0� 0.1. A valueof r(K1) = 1.47 for the equili-
brium (1) can be estimatedusing the values of the
equilibrium constantsK2 and K3 (Scheme 2). The
equilibrium constant K2 was calculated using
k2 = 7.78� 1010 (Ref.13)andkÿ2 = 0.188wascalculated
in turnusingliteraturedatafor acidicdenitrosationof the
N-methyl-N-nitrosoaniline14 and consideringa pKa of
ÿ5.85for theformercompound.Thevaluesof K3 for the
differentsulfonamideswereobtainedin our laboratory.15


For the nitrosationreaction,r(Ka) = 2.21� 0.04,i.e. the
rateof nitrosationis moresensitiveto substituenteffects


thantheequilibrium, implying that the transitionstateis
subjectto greaterstabilizationby electron-withdrawing
substituentsthantheproduction.


Theseanomalousvalueshave beenobservedin the
deprotonationof nitroalkanes.16 The ‘anomalies’ arise
becausethe substituent ‘sees’ more than one bond
change. In example given by Bordwell et al.,17 for
deprotonation of nitroalkanes, the carbon is more
negativein the transitionstatethan in the productstate
becausethechargeis notdelocalizedontheoxygenof the
nitro groupat that stage.Anomalouseffectsshouldalso
ariseevenif oneof themajorelectronicchangeswerenot
a bonding change but a solvation or hybribization
change.18 A conditioncould hold wheresolvationof an
atomdoesnotkeepin stepwith thebondingchange.A blg


morenegativethanbeq might occurowing to theweaker
solvationin the transitionstatethanin theproductstate.
Thereis someevidencethanthis phenomenonoccursin
the alkalinehydrolysisof aryl estersof phenylmethane-
sulfonic acid.19 The oxygen is consideredto be less
solvatedin the transitionstatethan in the product,thus
leadingto a lessdispersedcharge,which will be more
susceptibleto substituentsthan is the more solvated
ion.20


Stability of substituted N-methyl-N-nitrosoben-
zenesulfonamides


Thestability in aqueousmediais determinedby theiracid
hydrolysis(denitrosation)andalsotheir basichydrolysis


Figure 2. In¯uence of amine concentration on k0 for
nitrosation to N-methylaniline from substituted N-methyl-
N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides. Substituent: (*) 4-NO2; (*)
4-Cl; (&) 4-CH3; (&) 4-CH3O; (~) 2,4,6-(CH3)3 at 25°C


Table 2. Second-order rate constants for nitrosation of N-
methylaniline by N-methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides in
dioxane±water (1:1, v/v) compared with the extrapolated
values of the corresponding nitrosation by activated alkyl
nitrites


X in X-MNBS k (Mÿ1sÿ1) R in RONO k (Mÿ1/sÿ1)


2,4,6-(Me)3 1.67� 10ÿ5 CH3CH2 1� 10ÿ5


4-MeO 5.68� 10ÿ5 EtOCH2CH2 1� 10ÿ4


4-Me 1.05� 10ÿ4 BrCH2CH2 6.5� 10ÿ4


4-Cl 6.97� 10ÿ4 Cl2CHCH2 6.5� 10ÿ3


4-NO2 1.27� 10ÿ2 Cl3CCH2 7� 10ÿ2


Scheme 1
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by the direct attack of HOÿ on the sulfonyl group of
X-MNBS. Kinetic studieswerecarriedoutunderpseudo-
first-order conditions with [X-MNBS] much lower
than [H�] or [OHÿ], keeping the ionic strength
(NaClO4) constant.Denitrosationand basic hydrolysis
show a linear dependenceof the first-order pseudo-
constant,k0, with H� or HOÿ concentration,sothatboth
processesare first order in both X-MNBS and catalyst
(H� or HOÿ). Second-orderrateconstantsfor denitrosa-
tion arenotsensitiveto thepresenceof substituentsin the
aromatic ring of X-MNBS. This is consistentwith a
concerted mechanism previously proposed for acid
denitrosationof MNTS.21 In the transition state,both
the breakingof the bond[N���N=O] andprotonationof
sulfonamidenitrogen [(O=N)—N���H�] occur concur-
rently via a slightly imbalancedtransition state. The
first step is facilitated by the presenceof electron-
withdrawing substituents whereas, in contrast, the
secondis facilitated by electron-donatinggroups.The
final result is thereforea balancebetweenthese two


effects,yieldingtheobservedinsensitivityof X-MNBS to
aciddenitrosation.


Basic hydrolysisof MNTS is often usedto produce
diazomethaneandthis is themainreasonwhy it hasbeen
so much studied.22,23 This reaction occurs by direct
attackof HOÿ on thesulfonyl groupof X-MNBS andis
greatly acceleratedby electron-withdrawing groups.
These groups increase the electrophilic characterof
SO2 andthusfacilitate thecleavageof theS—N bond.


CONCLUSIONS


The main inconveniencefor the use of alkyl nitrites
(RONO)asnitrosatingagentsarisesfrom their instability
in aqueousmedium due to their acidic24 and basic
hydrolysis.25 This is the reasonwhy they areonly used
betweenpH 8 and11 andonly with strongnucleophiles.
Thestabilitiesof highly reactivealkyl nitrites(thosewith
electron-withdrawing substituentsin thealkyl group)and
X-MNBS arecomparedin Fig. 3. The criterion usedfor
stability was a half-life of the nitrosating agent of
>60min. As can be seen,X-MNBS are stableover a
muchlargerpH rangethanalkyl nitrites.In fact, theyare
efficient even in the pH range 3–8 where no other
nitrosatingspeciesis reactive.


X-MNBS are less stable than alkyl nitrites in basic
medium,but asthenucleophiliccharacterincreaseswith
increasing pKa of nucleophiles, it is expected that
competition between the reaction of X-MNBS with
OHÿ or with any other nucleophilewould favour the
nucleophilessusceptibleto nitrosation,especiallythose
with high pKa.


Thegreatadvantageof usingX-MNBS insteadof alkyl
nitrites as nitrosating agentscomes from their great
stability in acidic media, making possible efficient
nitrosationof moderatenucleophilesin thepH range3–8.


Scheme 2


Figure 3. pH stability range of alkyl nitrites and substituted
N-methyl-N-nitrosobenzenesulfonamides (de®ned by half-
lives> 60 min)
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ABSTRACT: Solvolysis products of 3-azetidinyl chlorides, tosylates, and mesylates have been interpreted previously
to indicate that these reactions proceed by azabicyclo[1.1.0]butyl cationic intermediates. Whether these cations are
formed by direct ionization to 3-azetidinyl cations followed by collapse to the bicyclic ion or are formed with
anchimeric assistance by the lone pair of electrons on nitrogen is unclear. This investigation was initiated to assess the
relative stability of these bicyclic cations and their isomeric 3-azetidinyl and aziridinylmethyl cations. Allab initio
methods investigated suggest that the bicyclic ions (1) are much more stable than the corresponding 3-azetidinyl
cations (3) and that transition states for conversion of the bicyclic ions to azetidinyl carbocations are not acheivable
from the bicyclic ions. Hartree–Fockab initio calculations onN-methyl (andN,2-dimethyl) bicyclic ions and their
isomeric aziridinylmethyl cations (2) indicate that the bicyclic ions are significantly more stable than are the isomeric
partially ring-opened cations, and that transition states (4) for conversion of the bicyclic ions to the corresponding
aziridinylmethyl carbocations are probably energetically unattainable. Hartree–Fock theory predicts that theN-
methyl-2-phenylbicyclic ions are slightly less stable than the resulting aziridinylmethyl cations. Calculations which
include electron correlation (MP2) indicate, however, that all bicyclic ions investigated are more stable than any of
their isomeric carbocations. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1-azabicycl[1.1.0]butyl cations; 3-azetidinyl cations; aziridinylmethyl cations;ab initio


INTRODUCTION


Although it has been nearly a century since Howard and
Markwald1 first prepared azetidine, the chemistry of
azetidines was little investigated, and even less under-
stood, until the late 1960s and early 1970s. For instance,
an older review2 indicates that azetidine is ‘instantly
decomposed’ in hydrochloric acid, while other results3,4


indicate that azetidines undergo slow ring opening in
refluxing hydrochloric acid. Much of the reason for this
sparsity of investigation of azetidines was the result of the
fact that until the 1960s there were no satisfactory
preparative methods for these compounds, particularly
those with non-bulky 1-alkyl substituents.5


Probably the first general preparative methods, parti-
cularly for those with non-bulky 1-alkyl substituents,
should be attributed to Testa, Fontanella and co-work-
ers.3,6–10It was, however, during the late 1960s and early
1970s that a number of general methods for their
preparation were developed. Thus, Wadsworth11 devel-
oped a method for the preparation of alkyl-substituted


azetidines by ring closure ofg-haloamines in which the
steric bulk of the amino substituent was increased by
protective groups. Cromwell’s group was successful in
the preparation of azetidinyl ketones,12–16esters17–19and
carboxylic acids.17 It was Gaertner,20–22 however, who
pioneered the chemistry of azetidines with replaceable
functional groups23,24directly attached to the ring at the
3-position.


Gaertner’s preparation of azetidinols, like those of all
other methods available at that time, suffered when ring
closure was accomplished with smallN-alkyl substitu-
ents.25 Gaertner speculated that large substituents at the
2-position of 1-(alkylamino)-3-halopropanes should fa-
cilitate ring closure to azetidines with the large
substituent at the 3-position.21 Thus, Jenkins and Cale26


prepared the benzhydryl ethers of 1-methyl- and 1-ethyl-
3-azetidinols from the benzhydryl ether of 1,3-dichlor-
opropan-2-ol in excellent yield; Gaj and Moore27


prepared the methoxymethyl ethers of the 1-methyl-
and 1-ethylazetidin-3-ols; and we reported the ring
closure of tetrahydropyranyl and trimethylsilyl ethers of
1-(alkylamino)-3-chloro-2-propanols to azetidinols bear-
ing non-bulky 1-alkyl substituents in good to excellent
yields.28–30While Gaertner’s speculation about the steric
bulk of the substituent at the 3-position has led to
improved methods for the preparation of azetidinols,26–28


it is questionable whether all, or even any, of the
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improvementsshould be attributed this factor.29 For
example,we havefound that 1-methyl-and1-ethylaze-
tidinyl trimethylsilyl ethers are stable, whereas the
correspondingazetidinolsundergospontaneousdecom-
position on standingovernight.Furthermore,variously
substituted1-benzylazetidin-3-ols undergospontaneous
decompositionto intractable‘gums’ on standing.Hence
it is unclearwhetherthe failure of Gaertner’smethodto
preparethe1-methyl-and1-ethylazetidinolsis notdueat
leastpartially to decompositionof theazetidinolsduring
preparationandwork-up.


Shortly after the appearanceof Gaertner’spapers,the
chemistryof azetidinolsbecameof immenseinterest.For
example, several pharmaceutical companiespatented
reactionsof azetidinolswith phenols(seeFig. 1) as a
methodfor thepreparationof a numberof b-adrenolytic
compoundsstructurally related to propranolol,31 and
experimentsin our laboratoryindicatedthat the tosylate
of 1-tert-butyl-3-azetidinolundergoesmethanolysisand
first-orderreactionwith cyanideion in methanolat the


same rate, suggestinga common intermediate.32 We
suggestedthat the reaction involved anchimericassis-
tancewith the formation of an intermediate1-azabicy-
clo[1.1.0]butyl cation (Fig. 2). Shortly thereafter,we
reportedretentionof configurationin thesolvolyses33 of
the cis- and trans-1-tert-butyl-2-methyl-3-azetidinyl
tosylates(Fig. 3). At aboutthe sametime, Okutaniand
Masuda34 observedstereospecificretention and some
ring contraction in the solvolysesof mesylatesof 1-
cyclohexyl-2-phenyl-3-azetidinols(Fig. 4).


Stereospecificretention of configuration and ring
contractionto aziridinylmethyl derivativesseemedcon-
vincingevidencethatbicyclic ionswereintermediatesfor
thesesolvolysis reactions.However, there were some
troublingfeatures:ring contraction34 wasobservedin the
solvolysisof trans-1-cyclohexyl-2-phenylazetidinyl me-
sylatebut not in thatof thecis-isomer,andtheArrhenius
plot for thesolvolysisof trans-1-tert-butyl-2-methylaze-
tidinyl tosylatewasnon-lineareventhoughthe reaction
appearedto bestereospecific.33


As part of our continuinginterestin the nucleophilic
ring openingof azetidines,particularly with respectto
ring opening of azetidinols by phenols to provide
aryloxypropanolaminesstructurallyrelatedto proprano-


Figure 1. Preparation of aryloxypropanolamines from
azetidinols


Figure 2. Anchimeric assistance in the solvolyses of
azetidinyl tosylates


Figure 3. Retention of con®gurations in the solvolyses of 2-
methylazetidinyl tosylates


Figure 4. Retention of con®gurations and ring contraction in the solvolyses of 2-phenylazetidinyl mesylates
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lol, we recentlyreported35 that theregiochemistryof the
ring openingof 2-substitutedazetidinolsby phenolsis
dependenton the natureof the substituent.Hence,2-
methylazetidinolsundergonucleophilicattackat the 4-
position, whereas2-phenylazetidinolsundergonucleo-
philic attackat the 2-positionwith stereospecificinver-
sion of configuration (Fig. 5). This difference in
reactivitywasreminiscentof thedifferencesin reactivity
of the2-methyl-and2-phenyl-1-azabicyclobytyl cations
observedearlier.33,34


In order to elucidatemore fully the natureof factors
operativein thenucleophilicring openingof azetidinium
ions, we have initiated a fundamentalinvestigationof
thesefactors.Sinceouroriginalclaimsof theexistenceof
azabicyclobutyl cations as intermediates, structural
theory has made tremendousprogresssuch that high-
level quantumcalculationsare now available for even
moderatelysized species.Our initial efforts involved


semiempirical MNDO calculations36 on the possible
intermediates:the bicyclic ion 1a (see Fig. 6), the
aziridinylmethylcarbocation,2a, the3-azetidinylcarbo-
cation3a and the transitionstatesfor their interconver-
sion,4a and5a, respectively.Later,semiempiricalAM1
andPM3calculationswereemployed,eventhoughit was
knownthatparametersfor all semiempiricialcalculations
arenot very goodfor small-memberedrings (semiempi-
rical calculationsare not optimally parameterizedfor
small ring compoundsor for transitionstates).37,38 The
resultsof thesecalculations,althoughcomputationally
cheapandsometimesqualitativelymatchingexperimen-
tally observedphenomena,were often in disagreement
with eachother.Consequently,our efforts shifted to ab
initio calculationson theseintermediatesand transition
states.Our reasonfor including semiempiricalresultsin
this report is for comparisonpurposes,rather than for
discreditingthesetechniques.


Figure 5. Regiochemical results in the ring openings of 2-methylazetidinols by phenols


Figure 6. Partial ring openings of 1-azabicycl[1.1.0]butyl ions
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CALCULATION METHODS


All ab initio data presentedwere obtainedby use of
Spartan4.039 andweredeterminedusingrestricted(i.e.
electron-paired)quantummechanicalcalculations.The
bicyclic ion wasconstructedin theSpartanmodelbuilder
and subjectedto one geometryoptimization using the
builder’s minimizer and savedfor AM1 optimization.
Starting geometriesfor all other non-transition state
structureswereobtainedstartingwith theAM1 optimized
bicyclic ion (1). Structures2 wereobtainedby breaking
the N—C-2 bond of 1 followed by deleting the new
valences(‘atoms’) and performing one geometryopti-
mizationusingthebuilder’sminimizer.Structures3 were
obtainedby breakingtheN—C-3bondof 1 followed by
deletingof thenewvalencesandoneminimizationin the
Spartanmodelbuilder (C1 symmetryfor all compounds
wasretained).Theresultsof theAM1 optimizationswere
employedas input (both ‘Wavefunction’ and ‘Hessian’
restart‘dimples’ werecheckedin all post-AM1calcula-
tions) for PM3 calculationsand for Hartree–Fock3–
21G(*) calculations,with resultsof the latter beingused
as input for HF/6–31G* calculations.On the occasion
(2a) whenthe 3–21Gbasisset failed to optimize to the
aziridinylmethyl cation, the AM1 result was employed
for 6–31G* calculations.The 6–31G* resultswereused
as input for 6–31G** calculations,the resultsof which
wereemployedfor 6–311G** calculations.


Transitionstatesfor the interconversionsof 1 and 3
(i.e. 5) by MOPAC AM1 calculationswereconsiderably
more difficult to obtain than the transitionstates4 for
interconversionof 1 and 2. Transition states4 were
readilyobtainedby simplepathcalculationsby stretching
theN—C-2bondof 1 (or contractingthis distancein 2).
Similarattemptsatfinding5 by simplystretchingtheN—
C-3 bondof 1 (or decreasingthis distancein 3) provided
discontinuouspotentialenergydiagrams.


Saddle-pointcalculations(for 5) usingpointsoneither
sideof thediscontinuitywereunsuccessful.An examina-
tion of thegeometriesbeforeandafterthediscontinuities
indicatedthat ring inversion, inversion of the nitrogen
pyramid and methyl rotation had occurred. MOPAC
transitionstates(5) werelocatedby (1) performinggrid
calculations for each methyl rotamer (the N—C-3
distanceand N—C-2—C-3—C-4 dihedralwere varied),
(2) selectionof thelowerenergyfor eachpoint in thegrid
to constructa third potentialenergysurface(this surface
was continuous and possesseda saddle-point), (3)
performinga saddle-pointcalculationby selectingtwo
pointson eithersideof theapparentsaddle-pointand(4)
performinga transitionstatecalculationon the saddle-
point geometry.As verificationthatthecorrecttransition
state had been reached,a MOPAC AM1 frequency
calculation was performed which provided a single
negative frequency.The transition state z-matrix was
importedinto HyperChem,40 andthenegativefrequency
animated.41


Inputstructuresfor Spartantransitionstatecalculations
were obtained using the transition searchtool in its
structure editor. The bicyclic ion, 1, and either the
aziridinylmethylion,2, or theazetidinylion,3, wereused
for building the estimatedtransitionstategeometries(4
and 5, respectively); no energy minimization was
performed in the model builder for transition states.
The resultinggeometrywasthensubjectedto Spartan’s
transition state search utility (a linear synchronous
transient method) at the AM1 level, and vibrational
frequencieswerecalculated.The methodsfor obtaining
MOPAC and Spartan AM1 transition states gave
essentiallyidentical structures,energiesand vibrations.
TheAM1 transitionstateswereemployedasinput (both
‘Wavefunction’ and ‘Hessian’ restart ‘dimples’ were
checkedin all post-AM1 calculations)for PM3 calcula-
tionsandfor Hartree–Fock3–21G*calculations,with the
resultsof the latter being usedas input for the same
hierarchyof calculationsasin theoptimizedstructures.


In anattemptto investigateelectroncorrelationeffects,
theRHF/6–311G**optimizedresultswereusedasinput
for restrictedMøller–Plesset(MP2) calculations.Geo-
metry(or transitionstate)optimizationsat theMP2 level
wereperformed(for 1a,1a', 3a and5a) by usingtheHF/
6–311** resultsfor MP2/6–31G*optimizationfollowed
by optimization of theseresultsat the MP2/6–311G**
level; we were unable to obtain the aziridinylmethyl
cation(2a) by this method.MP2/6–311G**single-point
calculationswerealsoperformedontheoptimizedHF/6–
311G** structures.Unfortunately, too little machine
memory is availableto perform calculationson the 2-
phenyl ions at this level; thusMP2/6–31** calculations
were performedon the HF/6–311G** optimized struc-
tures.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


1-Methyl rotamers


Two methyl rotamers(1a and1a') arepossiblefor 1 (see
Fig. 7 andTables1 and2). In view of the uncertainties
surrounding semiempirical calculations on small
rings,37,38 ab initio calculationson both rotamerswere
conductedwith severalbasissetsand at both levels of
theory.Theseresultsare in agreementwith thosefrom


Figure 7. N-Methyl rotamers of 1-methyl-1-azabicy-
clo[1.1.0]butyl ion
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the semiempirical methods—1a appearsto be more
stablethan 1a'. Indeed,the preferencefor 1a increases
with larger basissetsand with higher levels of theory.
Theserotamerenergydifferencesaresufficiently small,
however,that correctionsfor zero-pointenergiesshould
be examined. Since Spartan (4.0) does not support
vibrational analysis at the MP2 level, we ordered a
programcapableof performing thesecalculations,the
resultsof which will begivenaspartof a reportdealing
with solventeffectson thevariousions (1–5).


Stability of isomeric ions 1a, 2a and 3a


Irrespectiveof whether1a or 1a' wasemployedfor the
startinggeometryfor settingup the calculationson 2a
and 3a and the correspondingtransitionsstates,4a and
5a, respectively,thesamerotamersfor thesecompounds
resulted.No further efforts towardsobtaining different
rotamersor invertamersweremade.SincebothAM1 and
PM3areknownto overestimatethestability of three-and
four-memberedrings,37,38 it is not surprisingthat these
methods overestimate(with respect to all ab initio
methodsused)the relativestability of all derivativesof
2 and 3 investigatedwhen comparedwith the corre-
spondingbicyclic ions,1.


All ab initio resultspredicted1a to be much more
stablethaneitherof thehalf-openedcationicspecies,2a
and 3a (seeTable 3). Surprisingly, it appearsthat the
primary aziridinylmethylcation(2a) is morestablethan
is thesecondary3-azetidinylcation,3a. Thisobservation
may be the result of hyperconjugativeeffects42 by the
aziridine ring on the primary carbocation(seebelow)
and/orstrainimpartedby incorporationof thesp2 center
in thealreadystrainedfour-memberedring in 3a.


Furtherexaminationof thedatain Table3 with respect
to thebasissetsandlevel of theoryis instructive.At the
Hartree–Focklevel,medium-to high-levelbasissets(i.e.
6–31G* to 6–311G**) provide nearly constantenergy
differencesbetweenall bicyclic ions (1a–f) and the
correspondingisomersof 2 and 3, althoughthere is a
slight tendencyfor thisdifferenceto decreasewith larger
basissets.Theenergydifferencesobtainedwith different
basissetsaresufficientlysmallthatonewonderswhether
the costs associatedwith the larger basis sets were
justified.With respectto mediumandlargebasissets,the
small 3–21Gbasissettendsto underestimatetheenergy
differencesbetweenthe ring-openedions (2 and3) and
the bicyclic ions. It performs better for differences
betweenaziridinylmethylcations(2) andbicyclic ions(1)
than for differencesbetweenazetidinyl cations(3) and
thebicyclic ions.


Table 1. Optimized Hartree±Fock total energies for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5a


Compound AM1b PM3b 3–21G 6–31G* 6–31G** 6–311G**


1a 252.5 244.2 ÿ209.07173 ÿ210.26409 ÿ210.27777 ÿ210.31379
1a' 253.0 244.6 ÿ209.06973 ÿ210.26161 ÿ210.27525 ÿ210.31113
1b 242.4 233.3 ÿ247.89934 ÿ249.30655 ÿ249.32339 ÿ249.36578
1c 242.1 232.9 ÿ247.90266 ÿ249.30887 ÿ249.32575 ÿ249.36813
1d 240.4 230.9 ÿ247.90680 ÿ249.31278 ÿ249.32959 ÿ249.37190
1e 273.5 264.4 ÿ437.34977 ÿ439.82089 ÿ439.84174 ÿ439.91537
1f 273.0 263.4 ÿ437.35202 ÿ439.82283 ÿ439.84365 ÿ439.91734
2a 251.4 248.1 —c ÿ210.22866 ÿ210.24227 ÿ210.28064
2b 230.9 228.4 ÿ247.88151 ÿ249.28496 ÿ249.30186 ÿ249.34585
2c 230.5 227.4 ÿ247.88160 ÿ249.28601 ÿ249.30290 ÿ249.34692
2e 250.4 248.6 ÿ437.35506 ÿ439.82612 ÿ439.84667 ÿ439.92035
2f 249.3 245.4 ÿ437.35433 ÿ439.82741 ÿ439.84784 ÿ439.92171
3a 255.0 236.7 ÿ209.02671 ÿ210.21004 ÿ210.22389 ÿ210.26176
3b 248.5 230.3 ÿ247.85706 ÿ249.25489 ÿ249.27190 ÿ249.31611
3c 249.0 231.1 ÿ247.85626 ÿ249.25117 ÿ249.26804 ÿ249.31206
3d 233.5 215.5 ÿ247.87905 ÿ249.27819 ÿ249.29534 ÿ249.33952
4a 270.9 258.0 —d ÿ210.21857 ÿ210.23210 ÿ210.26913
4b 253.0 239.6 ÿ247.87296 ÿ249.27428 ÿ249.29112 ÿ249.33448
4c 252.1 238.4 ÿ247.8778 ÿ249.27864 ÿ249.29552 ÿ249.33883
4e 278.6 265.4 ÿ437.33706 ÿ439.80624 ÿ439.82683 ÿ439.90034
4f 277.2 263.7 ÿ437.34423 ÿ439.81279 ÿ439.83337 ÿ439.90719
5a 267.0 250.7 ÿ209.01622 ÿ210.19972 ÿ210.21324 ÿ210.25083
5b 259.6 242.2 ÿ247.84732 ÿ249.24445 ÿ249.26114 ÿ249.30495
5c 257.7 241.0 ÿ247.84511 ÿ249.24211 ÿ249.25881 ÿ249.30273
5d 247.5 232.0 ÿ247.86977 ÿ249.26844 ÿ249.28540 ÿ249.32931


a Calculationsnot performedon 2d, 3e,3f, 4d, 5e and5f. Unlessindicatedotherwise,energyis in hartree.No correctionsfor zero-pointenergies
wereperformed.
b Calculatedheatsof formationarein kcalmolÿ1.
c Geometryoptimizationprovidedcompletering opening.
d Not reportedsincethe incorrectstructurewasobtainedfor 2a.
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When electron correlation (MP2) is included, the
differencesbetweenthebicyclic ion andthecorrespond-
ing derivativesof 2 and3 aresignificantlylargerthanat
the Hartree–Focklevel, irrespectiveof whethersingle-
point calculationsor optimizationswere performed.In
view of the much higher ab initio energiesassociated
with 2aand3a, it is notsurprisingthatnoring contraction
productswereobservedin thesolvolysisof thetosylateof
1-tert-butylazetidin-3-ol.32


C-2-substituted bicyclic ions (1b, 1c, 1e and 1f)


Two diastereomeric2-substitutedazabicyclic ions are
possible,differing in configurationat C-2,eithertrans to
the N-methyl (pseudoaxial,1b and 1e) or cis to it
(pseudoequatorial,1c and 1f), (see Fig. 6). All semi-
empirical and ab initio calculations indicate that
pseudoequatorialsubstituentsare more stable than are
pseudoaxialonessubstituents(seeTables1, 2 and 4).


Table 2. Calculated Mùller±Plesset (MP2) energies for 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5a


Optimized Single-point


Compound 6–31G* 6–311G** 6–31G** 6–311G**


1a ÿ210.93521 ÿ211.06084 — ÿ211.05899
1a' ÿ210.93263 ÿ211.05820 — ÿ211.05616
1b — — — ÿ250.26362
1c — — — ÿ250.26552
1d — — — ÿ250.26921
1e — — ÿ441.34193 —
1f — — ÿ441.34336 —
2a — — — ÿ211.01626
2b — — — ÿ250.23286
2c — — — ÿ250.23261
2e — — ÿ441.33239 —
2f — — ÿ441.33172 —
3a ÿ210.86056 ÿ210.98799 — ÿ210.98550
3b — — — ÿ250.19319
3c — — — ÿ250.18889
3d — — — ÿ250.21448
4a — — — ÿ211.00653
4b — — — ÿ250.22156
4c — — — ÿ250.22532
4e — — ÿ441.32335 —
4f — — ÿ441.32843 —
5a ÿ210.85039 ÿ210.97696 — ÿ210.97759
5b — — — ÿ250.18539
5c — — — ÿ250.18162
5d — — — ÿ250.21049


a Calculationsnotperformedon2d, 3e,3f, 4d, 5eand5f. All MP2calculations,regardlessof whetheroptimizations
or single-pointcalculationswereperformedstartingwith HF/6–311G**results.SinceSpartan4.0doesnot support
frequencycalculationsat the MP2 level, no zero-pointcorrectionsweremade.


Table 3. Calculated energiesa of 2 and 3 relative to corresponding 1b


OptimizedHartree–Fock OptimizedMP2


Compound AM1 PM3 3–21G 6–31G* 6–31G** 6–311G** 6–31G* 6–311G** Single-pointMP2c


2a ÿ1.09 3.82 —d 22.23 22.28 20.80 —d —d 26.81
2b ÿ11.44 ÿ4.91 11.18 13.55 13.51 12.51 — — 19.30
2c ÿ11.56 ÿ5.57 13.21 14.35 14.34 13.31 — — 20.65
2e ÿ23.07 ÿ15.73 ÿ3.32 ÿ3.28 ÿ3.10 ÿ3.12 — — 5.99e


2f ÿ23.69 ÿ17.96 ÿ1.45 ÿ2.88 ÿ2.63 ÿ2.74 — — 7.30e


3a 2.52 ÿ7.53 28.25 33.92 33.81 32.65 46.84 45.71 46.12
3b 6.15 ÿ2.92 26.53 32.42 32.31 31.17 — — 44.20
3c 6.86 ÿ1.82 29.11 36.21 36.21 35.18 — — 46.89
3d ÿ6.94 ÿ15.46 17.42 21.70 21.50 20.32 — — 34.34


a Energydifferencesarein kcalmolÿ1 andarewithout zero-pointcorrections.
b Calculationsnot performedon 2d, 3eand3f.
c Single-pointcalculationsarewith respectto theHF/6–311G**geometry.Unlessnotedotherwise,theseareMP2/6–311G**results.
d Incorrectstructureobtainedon geometryoptimization.
e MP2/6–31G**//HF/6–311G**.
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Diastereomericenergydifferencescalculatedby semi-
empirical methodsare substantiallysmaller than those
calculatedby all ab initio methods,wherethe Hartree–
Fock differencesare larger than those calculatedby
single-pointMøller–Plessettheory.While the diastereo-
mericenergydifferencesaresimilar in bothdirectionand
magnitudeto analogousdifferencesin six-memberedring
systems,43 in the absenceof zero-pointenergycalcula-
tions, they should probably be viewed with some
suspicion(seeabove).


3-Azetidinyl cations (3a, 3b, 3c and 3d)


Initial ionization of the starting azetidinyl compounds
possessingreplaceablefunctionalgroupsatthe3-position
could proceedby either of two distinct mechanisms:
directionizationto the3-azetidinylcationsor anchimeric
assistanceinvolving the lone pair of electronson the
nitrogen atom resulting in the bicyclic ions. If initial
ionization of the azetidinyl compoundsto 3-azetidinyl
cationsoccurs,there are three stereochemicalpossibi-
lities. If the azetidinyl cationsare relatively long-lived,
the cis–trans-2-substitutedcompoundsshouldyield the
samemixture of cis–trans-azetidinols.If the azetidinyl
cationsare short-lived, one might again expecta cis–
trans mixture with different ratiosof productsfrom the
cis- and trans-2-substitutedazetidinyl startingmaterials
as the result of ion-pair formation. The remaining
possibility also involves short-lived intermediateazeti-
dinyl cations,which collapseto bicyclic ionsbeforeany
measurablesolvolysisproductsareformed.The product
distributionfrom thelatterazetidinylcationicmechanism
should,like the anchimericassistancemechanism,yield
retentionof configuration.


Both the 2-methyl33 and2-phenyl34 compoundsyield
what appearsto be stereospecificretentionof configura-
tion. Theseresults require that bicyclic ions, whether
formedby anchimericassistanceor by collapseof the3-
azetidinyl cations, are important intermediatesin the
solvolysis of azetidines with replaceable functional


groupsin the 3-position.The non-linearArrheniusplot
(obtainedin thekinetic investigationof thesolvolysisof
the tosylateof trans-1-tert-butyl-2-methylazetidin-3-ol)
suggeststwo competingreactionswith differing activa-
tion energiesleading to the same product.33 If this
interpretation is correct, these differences should be
apparentin the initial ionizationenergiesratherthanthe
isomerizationcalculationspresentedin thispaper.Ourab
initio investigationof the ionization mechanismis well
underway.


Semiempirical methods disagree on the relative
stability of 1a–c and 3a–c but agreethat the 3-methyl-
3-azetidinyl cation, 3d, is more stable than the corre-
spondingbicyclic ion, 1d. All ab initio data(seeTables
1–3) indicatethat azetidinylcations(3a–d) aresubstan-
tially less stable than are the correspondingbicyclic
cations.However,thesedata,particularlywhencoupled
with transition state data (see below), do not unequi-
vocally precludethecompetitivesolvolytic formationof
both1cand3candsubsequentcollapseof 3c to 1cbefore
it canreactwith solvent.


Semiempiricalcalculationson the1,3-dimethylbicyc-
lic and azetidinyl cations (1d and 3d, respectively)
suggestthat the 3-methyl substituentsufficiently stabi-
lizes 3d that the reaction could occur without the
presenceof 1d, while all ab initio calculations (see
Tables1–3) suggestthat although3d is relatively more
stablethan is 3a, it remainsmuch lessstablethan the
bicyclic ion, 1d. Solvolysisreactionsfor 3-methylazeti-
dinyl compoundsof the type expectedto producethese
ionsareunknown.


All ab initio transition state (5) energies(Table 5)
between1a–d and 3a–d are sufficiently large as to
suggestthat conversionsof 1 to 3 are unlikely. At the
same time, these energies are only slightly (5–
7 kcalmolÿ1 at the Hartree–Fock level and 2–
5 kcalmolÿ1 at the MP2 level, without zero-point
corrections,seeabove)abovethoseof 3, suchthat the
conversion of 3 to 1 would be extremely likely,
particularlysince3, if formedby directionization,would
initially possessmuchexcessenergy(from achievingthe


Table 4. Energy differences between diastereomeric cationsa


OptimizedHartree–Fock


Difference AM1 PM3 3–21G 6–31G* 6–31G** 6-311G** Single-pointSPMP2b


1b–1c 0.3 0.3 2.09 1.46 1.48 1.47 1.19
1e–1f 0.5 0.9 1.41 1.21 1.20 1.23 0.90c


2b–2c 0.4 1.0 0.05 0.66 0.65 0.67 ÿ0.16
2e–2f 1.1 3.2 ÿ0.46 0.81 0.74 0.86 ÿ0.42c


3b–3c ÿ0.4 ÿ0.8 ÿ0.50 ÿ2.34 ÿ2.42 ÿ2.54 ÿ2.70
4b–4c 0.9 1.2 3.07 2.74 2.76 2.73 2.36
4e–4f 1.4 1.9 4.50 4.11 4.11 4.30 3.19c


5b–5c 1.8 1.3 ÿ1.39 ÿ1.47 ÿ1.46 ÿ1.40 ÿ2.37


a Energydifferencesarein kcalmolÿ1 andwithout zero-pointcorrections.
b Single-point calculationsarewith respectto theHF/6–311G**geometry.Unlessnotedotherwise,theseareMP2/6–311G**results.
c MP2/6–31G**//HF/6–311G**.
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solvolysistransitionstate).Until our investigationof the
mechanisticof ionization is completed,the mechanistic
detailsof bicyclic ion formationmuststill beconsidered
ambiguous.


In orderto verify thatthecalculatedtransitionstatesdo
indeed correspondto 5, frequency calculations were
conducted.As expected,single negativenormal vibra-
tional modes(seeTable6) werecalculated(Spartan4.0
does not support vibrational calculationsat the MP2
level) and animated.Animation of the negative ‘fre-
quency’ (which correspondsto vibration along the
reaction coordinate) indicated the expectedvibration
along the N—C-3 bond with the moleculeundergoing
concertedring and nitrogen inversion as this distance
increased(seeFig. 8).


Aziridinylmethyl cations (2a, 2b, 2c, 2e and 2f)


No ring-contracted products were observed in the
solvolysesof tosylatesof 1-tert-butyl-3-azetidinol,32 1-
tert-butyl-2-methyl-3-azetidinol (eithercisor trans),33 or
the mesylate of cis-1-cyclohexyl-2-phenyl-3-azetidi-


nol,34 but ring-contractedproductswereobservedin the
solvolysis of the mesylate of trans-1-cyclohexyl-2-
phenyl-3-azetidinol.34 Ring contraction to aziridinyl
compoundsrequiresthe existenceof 1, whetherformed
directlyby anchimericassistanceor by collapseof 3 to 1.


Ring openingof 1b by rupture of the N—C-2 bond
would yield 2b, whereasopeningof 1c would yield 2c.
All semiempirical and ab initio calculations are in
agreementwith expectationsand predict the stabilizing
influenceof methyland,particularly,phenylsubstituents
on aziridinylmethyl cations(seeTable 3 and compare
with 2a). While the semiempiricalresultssuggestthat
both 2b and 2c are more stablethan the corresponding
bicyclic ions, all ab initio resultsare in agreementwith
experiment,predictingthatthe1b and1caremorestable
than2b and2c.


A recentstudy44 on the analogous2-methyl-l-oxabi-
cyclobutoniumions, 3-oxetanylcationsand one of the
possibleoxiranylmethyl cationsreachedthe samecon-
clusionsthat we havedrawn,namely,that bicyclic ions
are more stablethan the exocyclic carbocation(s),and
much more stablethan the monocyclic four-membered
ringsbearingcarbocationiccentersat the3-position.


Table 5. Transition state energies relative to bicyclic ionsa


OptimizedHartree–Fock OptimizedMP2


Compound AM1 PM3 3–21G 6–31G* 6–31G** 6–311G** 6–31G* 6–311G** Single-pointMP2b


4a 18.4 13.8 —c 28.56 28.66 28.02 — — 32.92
4b 10.6 6.4 16.54 20.25 20.24 19.64 — — 26.39
4c 10.0 5.5 15.56 18.97 18.97 18.38 — — 24.03
4e 5.1 1.0 7.97 9.20 9.36 9.43 — — 11.66d


4f 4.3 0.3 4.89 6.30 6.45 6.37 — — 9.37d


5a 14.5 6.4 34.83 40.40 40.49 39.51 53.23 52.64 51.08
5b 17.2 9.0 32.64 38.97 39.06 38.17 — — 49.09
5c 15.6 8.0 36.11 41.89 42.00 41.04 — — 52.65
5d 7.1 1.3 23.24 27.83 27.73 26.73 — — 36.85


a Energiesin kcalmolÿ1 andarewithout zero-pointcorrection.
b Single-point calculationsarewith respectto theHF/6–311G**geometry.Unlessnotedotherwise,theseareMP2/6–311G**results.
c Not reportedsince2a optimizationgaveincorrectstructure.
d MP2/6–31G**//HF/6–311G**.


Table 6. Imaginary transition state vibrational frequenciesa


Compound AM1 PM3 3–21G 6–31G* 6–31G** 6–311G**


4a ÿ500.76 ÿ445.29 —b ÿ319.46 ÿ320.80 ÿ330.25
4b ÿ462.26 ÿ326.74 ÿ267.08 ÿ278.93 ÿ285.71 ÿ287.24
4c ÿ441.47 ÿ280.56 ÿ127.65 ÿ155.71 ÿ155.95 ÿ158.50
4e ÿ452.08 ÿ236.03 ÿ139.28 ÿ244.36 —c —c


4f ÿ455.93 ÿ217.88 ÿ181.54 ÿ242.53 —c —c


5a ÿ379.30 ÿ295.21 ÿ537.60 ÿ559.35 ÿ564.80 ÿ562.69
5b ÿ383.36 ÿ302.24 ÿ529.60 ÿ529.27 ÿ533.77 ÿ533.20
5c ÿ336.64 ÿ275.27 ÿ529.31 ÿ549.28 ÿ554.50 ÿ552.71
5d ÿ366.46 ÿ332.60 ÿ225.92 ÿ233.35 ÿ234.16 ÿ230.46


a All frequencieswereobtainedfrom Hartree–Fockcalculationsandarein cmÿ1; no scalingwasperformed.
b Not reportedsince2a optimizationgaveincorrectstructure.
c Not calculated.
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The fact that both diastereomericaziridinyl alcohols
were obtainedfrom solvolysisof the trans-2-phenyl-3-
azetidinylmesylatesseemsto point unequivocallyto the
existenceof an aziridinylmethyl carbocationic inter-
mediatefor this isomer,while the apparentabsenceof
any aziridinyl productssuggeststhat this is not the case
for the cis-isomer. Both semiempirical calculations
suggest(see Table 3) that 2e and 2f are much more
stablethanarethe corresponding1 isomers,whereasall
Hartree–Fockab initio methodspredictthatboth2eand
2f are slightly more stable than the corresponding
bicyclic ion. Basedsolely on the energeticsobtained
from Hartree–Fockab initio calculationsevenwith large
basis sets, significant ring contraction to aziridinyl
compoundsin the solvolyses34 of both 2-phenylmesy-
latesshouldprobablybeexpected.


Single-point MP2 calculations, however, indicate
significantly larger differencesbetweenall aziridinyl-
methyl cations and the correspondingbicyclic cations
thanat theHartree–Focklevel. Indeed,at theMP2 level
all aziridinylmethylionswerecalculatedto belessstable
thanthe correspondingbicyclic ions,althoughthe small
energydifferencesbetweenbicyclic ions(1eand1f) and
aziridinylmethyl ions (2e and 2f, respectively)should
probablybe attainable.On this basisalone,one might
expect both 2-phenyl mesylates to yield aziridinyl
products.


Both semiempiricalandHartree-Fockab initio calcu-
lations indicatethat aziridinylmethyl ions 2c and2f are
morestablethanthosefrom theaxial isomers(2b and2e,
respectively).However, MP2 single-point calculations
suggesta slight preferencefor a reversalof stabilities.
Whether this is indeed the situation or whether this
reversal results from unoptimized calculations, zero-


point energy differences and/or solvent effects is
currentlybeinginvestigated.


Transition state (4) calculations leading from the
bicyclic ions (1) to aziridinylmethyl cations(2) reflect
manyof the sameeffectswhich werecalculatedfor the
aziridinylmethyl cations themselves:C-2-methyl and
-phenyl substituents produce transition states (and
products)which are energeticallymore favorable than
that obtainedfrom 1a (seeTable5). In agreementwith
experiment, the transition states for the 2-methyl
compounds(4b and 4c) are sufficiently high in energy
that one would not expectring openingof the bicyclic
ion. Transition state energiesfor both 2-phenyl com-
pounds are, however, relatively low in energy (even
relative to the bicyclic ions) and might be expectedto
give some ring contraction to the aziridinylmethyl
compounds.


Transition state (4) energies for the pseudoaxial
substituentsare calculatedby all methodsto be higher
than those for pseudoequatorialsubstituents,as in the
bicyclic ions (see Table 4). All methodsyield larger
differences (between 4 and 1) in energy between
transition states with pseudoequatorial2-substituents
andthecorrespondingbicyclic ions thanwith pseudoax-
ial substituents.Presumablythisphenomenonis theresult
of relief of stericinteractionsbetweentheN-methyl and
the cis pseudoequatorial2-substituent. Since these
differencesare larger with the pseudoequatorialthan
with pseudoaxialsubstituents,oneis temptedto suggest
that theaziridinyl productsobservedin thesolvolysisof
thetrans-2-phenylazetidinyl mesylatesresultfrom 1f (the
diastereomerwith the lower energydifference).We will
laterpresentevidencethat1e (not 1f) resultsfrom trans-
2-substitutued azetidinyl compounds by anchimeric
assistance.This apparentdiscrepancyis presumablythe
result of solvation effects and/or zero-point energy
differencesandis currentlyunderinvestigation.


In orderto verify thatthecalculatedtransitionstatesdo
indeed correspondto 4, frequency calculations were
conducted.As expected,single negativenormal vibra-
tional modes(seeTable6) werecalculated(Spartan4.0
does not support vibrational calculationsat the MP2
level) and animated.Animation of the negative ‘fre-
quency’indicatedtheexpectedvibrationalongtheN—C-
2 bond.


During theanalysisof thecalculatedgeometriesof the
aziridinylmethyl cations, it becameapparentthat the
lengthsof someof the bondsvariedover a wide range,
dependinguponthenatureof the2-substituent(seeTable
7). Particularlynoteworthyarevariationswithin theN—
C-4, C-2—C-3andC-3—C-4bondlengths,which range
from about1.37to 1.41,1.35to 1.45and1.53to 1.71Å ,
respectively.TheN—C-4distanceis significantlyshorter
thanthecorrespondingdistance(1.475Å )45 in aziridine.
Carbon–carbondistanceslessthan 1.40Å are normally
associatedwith multiple bonding.Therearetwo reason-
ableexplanations.


Figure 8. Vibration of the `imaginary frequency' at the
transition state (5) between 1 and 3


Table 7. Variation of bond lengths (AÊ ) and angles (°) in
aziridinylmethyl cationsa


Bond 2a 2b 2c 2e 2f


N—C-4 1.369 1.375 1.375 1.413 1.402
C-2—C-3 1.354 1.384 1.379 1.448 1.435
C-3—C-4 1.713 1.623 1.628 1.526 1.532
C-3—N—C-4 74.44 69.65 69.83 64.64 64.70
N—C-3—C-4 50.35 52.60 52.42 56.78 55.84
N—C-4—C-3 55.21 57.75 57.75 58.58 59.47


a The numberingsystemusedis the sameasthe bicyclic system.All
datawereobtainedby optimizing thegeometryemployingthe HF/6–
311G** basisset.
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Onepossibleexplanationis that theionsarenot really
the aziridinylmethyl ions at all, but arederivativesof 6,
(seeFig.9).Thereareseveralfactorswhichargueagainst
this. The fact that aziridinylmethyl carbinols were
obtainedwith themesylateof the trans-2-phenylazetidi-
nol is indicativeof theaziridinylmethylcation,at leastfor
this compound.Bondangledata(Table7) areconsistent
with 2 andclearlyinconsistentwith 6. It shouldbenoted,
however,that attemptsto optimized2a by HF/3–21G*
andMP2/6–31G*calculationsafforded6 ratherthan2a.


The other explanationis possiblymore controversial
and involveshyperconjugation,(seeFig. 9). Aziridinyl-
methyl cation 2a is a primary carbocationand must
thereforesuffer from poor stability. Additional stability
can be gainedthroughoverlapof its p-orbital with the
bentC-3—C-4bondof the aziridine ring.42 This would
accountfor theshortN—C-4andC-2—C-3bondsandthe
long C-3—C-4bondscalculated.Whensubstituentsare
presenton C-2 thestability of thecarbocationiccenteris
increased,requiring lesscontribution from hyperconju-
gation,accountingfor lessshorteningof theN—C-4and
C-2—C-3bondsand less lengtheningof the C-3—C-4
bonds.


In summary,semiempiricalmethodsoftengive results
which are contradictoryto experimental(and ab initio)
results; however, these methodscorrectly predict the
stabilizinginfluenceof methylandphenylsubstituentson
possiblecarbocationicintermediatesandperformwell in
predictingrelativestabilitiesof diastereomericions and
for servingas startinggeometriesfor ab initio calcula-
tions. Ab initio results,in agreementwith experimental
results,predict than1-azabicyclo[1.1.0]butylcationsare
importantintermediatesformedby solvolysesof azetidi-
nyl compoundspossessingareplaceablefunctionalgroup
at the 3-position.Theseresultsalso indicatethat the 3-
azetidinylcationsaremuchlessstablethanthe bicyclic
ionsand,if directly formedin theionizationstep,should


rapidly convertto thebicyclic ions.Finally, theseresults
indicate that aziridinylmethyl cations are much more
stablethan are 3-azetidinyl carbocationsand that they
are, with the exception of those resulting from ring
openingof the 2-phenyl bicyclic ions, sufficiently less
stable than the correspondingazabicyclic ions and
unlikely to be formed.


Supplementary Material


SpartanASCII filescanbeobtainedby contactingRobert
Higgins.
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ABSTRACT: The cation radical of 9-tert-butyl-N-methylacridan, generated electrochemically or photochemically,
offers, in the presence of strong bases, a remarkable example of a double fragmentation. Whereas in acidic or weakly
basic media thetert-butyl radical is cleaved with concomitant formation of the methylacridinium cation, the presence
of a strong base triggers the cleavage of both the methyl group borne by the nitrogen atom and thetert-butyl group on
C-9 leading to acridine, formaldehyde and thetert-butyl anion, even though methylacridinium cation is stable under
these conditions. The origin of this unprecedented behavior resides in the prior deprotonation of the methyl group
borne by the nitrogen atom which outruns the usual deprotonation at the 9-carbon because this is slowed by the steric
hindrance due to the presence of thetert-butyl group. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: double fragmentation; cation radicals; NADH analogues


INTRODUCTION


The chemistry of cation radicals attracts sustained
attention in connection with their importance in organic
and biological processes. Anodic oxidations are also
currently analyzed in terms of cation radical chemis-
try.1ab The reactions of ion radicals fall into two
categories, one in which they react as radicals, the other
in which they react as Lewis and/or Brønsted acids
(cation radicals) or as Lewis and/or Brønsted bases (anion
radicals).1c Coupling of the unpaired electrons in the
encounter of two ion radicals leading to a dimer is one of
the most typical reactions of the first type. Concerning
cation radicals, such reactions are of crucial importance
in the dynamics of the first stages of electropolymeriza-
tions leading to conductive polymers.2 Reaction with a
nucleophile, yielding, after deprotonation, anodic sub-
stitution products is one of the reactions of the second
type.3 Deprotonation may also be the first step of cation
radical transformation4–6 leading to a radical that may be
further oxidized or undergo carbon–carbon or carbon–
heteroatom bond fission. Another possibility is that
carbon bond fragmentation occurs in the first stage of
the cation radical evolution as, for example, in the case of
tert-butylated analogues of NADH.7


In the same series of compounds we have found still
another type of transformation, namely the cleavage of


one carbon–nitrogen bond and of one carbon–carbon (or
carbon–oxygen) bond triggered by the initial deprotona-
tion of the cation radical.


NADH analogues belong to the general class of
dihydropyridines. An analysis of single and double
fragmentation reactions in cation radicals of dihydropyr-
idines may be important for a better understanding of the
mechanism of metabolisation of these compounds by
cytochrome P450 which opposes their use as calcium
antagonists.8


The compound we have investigated in this respect is
CH3AHt-Bu (Chart I).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


With the exception of CH3AHt-Bu, the electrochemically
generated cation radicals of all thetert-butyl derivatives
illustrated undergo a C—t-Bu cleavage, yielding thet-Bu


.


radical and the pyridinium cation, AH�, whatever the pH
of the solution.7a With CH3AHt-Bu, the formation oft-
Bu


.
and of the 10-methylacridinium cation, CH3AH�,


was also observed, albeit only in acidic media, namely
between pH 9.4 and 14.7. In the presence of bases of
higher pKa starting with collidine (2,4,6-trimethylpyr-
idine, pKa = 15.6), a different behavior was observed. It
has been shown earlier that the cation radicals of 9-
substituted acridans, CH3AHR (R = Ph, CH3, CH2Ph6b,c


and CN6d) do not undergo any C—C cleavage but rather
deprotonate in the presence of a base to yield the
corresponding radicals, CH3AR


.
, and, after a second
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electrontransfer,theCH3AR� cation.Thecationradicals
of all the AH2 derivativesillustratedalsodeprotonateat
C-9 in the presenceof a base.6b,c One would have
thereforeexpectedthatCH3AHt-Bu


.�woulddeprotonate,
yielding CH3At-Bu


.
and eventuallyCH3At-Bu�, when


the pH becomeshigh enoughfor this reactionto outrun
the extrusion of the t-Bu


.
radical. In fact, a different


behaviorwasobserved,namelytheformationof acridine
andformaldehydecorrespondingto thefollowing overall
reaction:


CH3AHt-Bu
.� can be generatedelectrochemicallyor


photochemically.Its UV–visible spectrumobtainedby
laser pulse photolysis in the presenceof an oxidative
quencher(CCl4) is as shown in Fig. 1. The initial
formation of the cation radical in electrochemical
experiments can be detected by means of cyclic
voltammetry where a one-electronreversiblewave is
observeduponraisingthescanrateevenin themostbasic
media(thescanraterequiredto observethereversibility


goes up to 500 V sÿ1 with the strongestbase).The
standard potential of the CH3AHt-Bu/CH3AHt-Bu


.�
couplederivedfrom theseexperimentsasthe mid-point
betweentheanodicandcathodicpeakpotentialsis 0.910
V vs SCE. These observationsprove that the cation
radical is indeedthe initial intermediateof the sequence
of reactionsleadingto the formationof acridine.


At low scanrates(v< 1 V sÿ1), in the presenceof a
strong base (pKa� 15.6), a two-electron irreversible
anodicwaveis observed(Fig. 2, full line) which shiftsin


the negativedirectionuponincreasingthe concentration
of base.The quasi-reversiblewaveappearinguponscan
reversal(re-reductionfollowed by re-oxidation) is the
sameas the wave obtainedwith a solution containing
only protonatedacridinebesidesthe supportingelectro-
lyte. Theseobservationscontrastwith thebehaviorthatis
found in the absenceof base(Fig. 2, dotted line). The
irreversibleanodicwaveis significantlysmaller.There-
reductionwaveis irreversibleandhasadifferentlocation
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andshape.It correspondsto thereductionof theCH3AH�


cation formed upon extrusion of t-Bu
.


radical as
discussedearlier:7a


CH3AHt-Bu��ÿ!CH3AH� � t-Bu�


Protonsare producedupon further oxidation of the
products.Sincethereis no basepresentin the solution
other than the starting molecule, CH3AHt-Bu, this is
partly protonatedand thus partly inactivated toward
oxidation, thus explaining why the anodic wave is
smallerin the absenceof basethanin the presenceof a
strongbase.In the presenceof a weak base,the same
cleavageof thecationradicaloccursbut thepeakheight
correspondsto two electronsper moleculeandthe peak
potentialdoesnot dependon theconcentrationof base.


Turning back to the caseof a strong base,strong
indicationsexist at this stagethat acridine is the main
reactionproductandthat the sequenceof reactionsthat
eventually lead to this product starts with the initial
formationof thecationradical,immediatelyfollowed by
astepin whichtheaddedbaseis involved.It is alsoworth
noting that the CH3AH� cationis stablein the presence
of the strongbasesusedhere.9 Therefore,the reaction
triggeredby the latter is not merely the conversioninto
acridine of the CH3AH� cation that would be formed
initially.


More informationon productdistributionwasgained
at the preparativescale.A potential-controlledelectro-
lysisof asolutioncontaining2.18mM CH3AHt-Bu,0.2M


2,4,6-trimethylpyridine and 0.1M Bu4NBF4 in acetoni-
trile wascarriedout at 1.0 V vs SCEat a platinumgrid
working electrode.Aliquots were assayedby meansof
cyclic voltammetryduringthecourseof theelectrolysis.
Electrolysiswasstoppedwhen the heightof the anodic
peakdueto the oxidationof the remainingCH3AHt-Bu
wasca10%of its originalvalue.Thenumberof electrons
exchangedwasfoundto be2.1,in agreementwith cyclic
voltammetry(Fig. 2). The resultingcompositionof the


electrolyzedsolution is reportedin Table 1 (under the
heading‘CV assay’).The speciesthat could be assayed
through their anodic or cathodic peaks under such
conditions are CH3AHt-Bu, N-methylacridane
(CH3AH2), acridine, N-methylacridone,CH3AH� and
the dimer (CH3AH)2 resulting from the one-electron
reductionof CH3AH�.10


High-performance liquid chromatography(HPLC)
was also usedto analyzethe electrolyzedsolution (see
Experimentalsection).Theyieldsthusfoundarereported
in Table 1 (under the heading ‘HPLC assay’). The
agreementbetweenthe CV and the HPLC assaysis
satisfactory.


The main product is acridine. However, a small
amountof CH3AH� is still found, indicating that the t-
Bu extrusionreactionthatoccursin theabsenceof base,
or presenceof weak bases,still competes,albeit to a
small extent.


TheHPLCanalysisof asolutionof 0.16mM CH3AHt-
Bu and0.2M 2,4,6-trimethylpyridine in acetonitrileafter
onelaserpulseirradiationwasalsocarriedout.As canbe


Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of CH3AHt-Bu
.�


in acetoni-
trile recorded 1 ms after the pulse. CH3AHt-Bu
(0.16 mM)� 0.1% CCl4; 120 mJ laser pulse at 308 nm


Table 1. Distribution of products in the electrochemical and
photochemical oxidation of CH3AHt-Bu in the presence of
2,4,6-trimethylpyridine


Controlled-potential
electrolysis Laserflash


photolysis:


Compound
CV assay


(%)
HPLC assay


(%)
HPLC assay


(%)


CH3AHt-Bu 11 8 93
CH3AH� 13 11 2
(CH3AH)2 0 0 0
CH3AH2 0 0 0
Acridine 75 73 3.5
N-Methylacridone 0 0 0


Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms of CH3AHt-Bu (2 mM) in the
absence (dotted line) and presence (full line) of a strong base
(0.17 M 2,4,6-trimethylpyridine) in acetonitrile� 0.1 M


Bu4NBF4 at 20°C. Successive potential scans from 0 to
1.2 V, from 1.2 to ÿ1.2 V and from ÿ1.2 to 0 V at v = 0.2 V
sÿ1
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seenin Table1, acridineis againproduced,evenif the
conversionto productsis small in theseexperiments.


The formation of acridine implies the oxidative
extrusionof the methyl group from the nitrogenatom.
We therefore looked for formaldehyde among the
reactionproducts.The IR spectrumof the electrolyzed
solution is shownin Fig. 3. The two bandsat 3548and
3616cmÿ1 are absent in the spectrumof a solution
containing only CH3AHt-Bu, CH3AH�, acridine and
2,4,6-trimethylpyridine, introducedin acetonitrileat the
sameconcentrationsasthosegiven by the CV or HPLC
assays.The absorbanceat 1610cmÿ1 is also markedly
smaller. Addition of formaldehydebrings about the
appearanceof thetwo bandsat 3548and3616cmÿ1 and
a significant increasein the absorbanceat 1610cmÿ1.
Obviously H2CO is produced in the electrochemical
oxidation of CH3AHt-Bu in the presenceof 2,4,6-
trimethylpyridine.Plotsof the peakheightsat 3548and
3616cmÿ1 vs H2CO concentrationin the 0–2mM range
give two calibration curves showing that both peak
heightsareroughlyproportionalto theH2CO concentra-
tion over this range.Using the calibration curves,the
H2CO: acridineratio is 0.85� 0.05,a resultprovingthat
theobserveddemethylationeventuallyproducesH2CO.


TheCV oxidationwaveof CH3AHt-Bu in thepresence
of a strongbasepassesfrom a two-electronirreversible
behavior to a one-electronreversible behavior upon
raising the scanrate. We may usethis variation of the
peakheight to investigatethe kineticsof the reactionof
the cation radical with the base.The variationsof the
peakcurrentwith thescanrateandthebaseconcentration
are displayedin Fig. 4. They fit well with a ‘DISP1’
mechanism1c suchasthatdepictedin Scheme1 in which
it is assumedthat thereactionof thebasewith thecation
radical involves a deprotonationof the methyl group
borneby the nitrogen.The valuesof the deprotonation
rateconstantsthusobtainedaresummarizedin Table2.


The kinetics of the reaction of CH3AHt-Bu*� with
strongbasesmayalsobe followed by thedecreaseof its
UV–visible spectrumwith time after generationby a
laser pulse in the presenceof an oxidative quencher
(CCl4). At 660nm, CH3AHt-Bu*� absorbsappreciably
right after the pulse (see Fig. 1) and the absorbance
decreasesto zero with increasing time. First-order
kinetics areobeyed,the pseudofirst-orderrateconstant


Figure 3. IR spectrum of a solution containing initially
1.92 mM CH3AHt-Bu, 0.1 M Bu4NBF4 and 0.35 M 2,4,6-
trimethylpyridine in acetonitrile electrolyzed at a controlled
potential of 1.0 V vs SCE until the concentration of the
acridine produced is 1.1 mM. The arrows indicate two of the
bands that reveal the presence of formaldehyde and whose
heights can be used to determine the formaldehyde
concentration (see text)


Table 2. Rate constants of deprotonation of CH3AHt-Bu
.�


by
strong bases a


Baseb pKa,BH�c Logkd Logke
Log


(kH/kD)f


2,4,6-Trimethylpyridine 15.6 2.7 <4.5
Benzylamine 16.8 4.6 5.0 0.6
tert-Butylamine 18.1 4.7 5.1 0.6
Piperidine 18.9 >5.4 6.8


a In acetonitrileat 20°C
b 15< [B] < 150mM, in bufferedor unbufferedmedium.
c FromRefs7b and11.
d Cyclic voltammetricdetermination,uncertainty=�0.2.
e Laserflashphotolysisdetermination([CH3AHt-Bu] = 0.16mM, 0.1%
CCl4), uncertainty=�0.2.
f Cyclic voltammetricdetermination,uncertainty=�0.3.


Figure 4. Variation of the rate constant of the reaction
between CH3AHt-Bu


*� obtained from the oxidation of
CH3AHt-Bu (3 mM) and tert-butylamine (concentration
in mM) in acetonitrile� 0.5 M Et4NBF4. Scan rate, v, in V
sÿ1. [B] = 12.4 mM (*), 81.6 mM (~), 150 mM (&). The solid
line represents the theoretical variation of ip/ip


0 (ip is the peak
current and ip


0 the peak current for a one-electron reversible
transfer) for a DISP1 mechanism with k = 104.7 l molÿ1 sÿ1


(see text)


CH3AHt-Bu� CH3AHt-Bu�� � eÿ


CH3AHt-Bu�� � Bÿ!k �CH2AHt-Bu� BH�


�CH2AHt-Bu� CH3AHt-Bu��ÿ!
�CH2AHt-Bu� CH3AHt-Bu


Scheme 1
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beingproportionalto theconcentrationof thestrongbase
as already observedfor the deprotonationof cation
radicals of other NADH analogues,using the same
technique.6 Theresultingsecond-orderrateconstantsare
reportedin Table 2. The agreementbetweenthe rate
constantsderivedfrom cyclic voltammetryandlaserflash
photolysisis satisfactoryin the rangewhereeachof the
two techniquescouldbeused.


In order to prove that the basedoesdeprotonatethe
cationradicalat the methyl borneby the nitrogenatom,
as depicted in Scheme1, we investigatedthe kinetic
isotopeeffect resultingfrom the replacementof N-CH3


by N-CD3. As canbe seenin Table2, thereis indeeda
significant kinetic isotope effect, confirming that the
deprotonationof thecationradicalat themethylborneby
the nitrogen atom is the rate-determiningstep of the
reactioneventuallyleadingto acridineandformaldehyde.


The precedingobservationsthus lead to the reaction
mechanismdepictedin Scheme2. Insteadof thelaststep
of Scheme2, onecouldenvisagethat the9-tert-butyl-N-
hydroxymethylacridan would decomposeto CH2O and
acridanandthat the latterwould beoxidizedto acridine.
This pathwaywould, however,consumetwo additional
electrons,leadingto a total electronstoichiometryof 4.
The very fact that the electronstoichiometryis only 2
impliesthatthetert-butyl groupis expelledasananion.t-
Buÿ may reactwith anyprotondonorpresentto give 2-


methylpropaneor with theacetonitrilesolventto give 2-
imino-3,3-dimethylbutane or a polymer.As reportedin
the Experimental section, all attempts to identify 2-
methylpropaneor 2-imino-3,3-dimethylbutane (or 2-
keto-3,3-dimethylbutane after addition of water) by
means of gas-phasechromatography(GPC) and IR
absorptionspectroscopy,respectively,were unsuccess-
ful. Thecleavageof t-Buÿ probablyinitiatestheanionic
oligomerizationof solventmolecules,explainingwhy the
solution turns purple during the electrolysis in the
presenceof 2,4,6-trimethylpyridine(unbufferedmedium)
or orangein a bufferedmedium(2,4,6-trimethylpyridine
plusHClO4).


The next questionto be addressedis why deprotona-
tion of CH3AHt-Bu*� involvesthe methyl borneby the
nitrogenatomratherthanthehydrogenborneby C-9asit
doeswith CH3AH2


*�, CH3AHPh*�, CH3AH CH3
*� and


CH3AH CH2Ph*�. It has already been noted that the
intrinsic barrier for the deprotonationof thesecation
radicalsat the C-9 position increasesin the indicated
orderasa consequenceof sterichindranceaccordingto
the representationgiven in Scheme36e (for clarity, the
lateralbenzeneringsof CH3AHR andthesubstituentson
pyridinehavebeenomitted).Thestericeffectarisesatthe
level of the successorcomplexand causesthe intrinsic
barrier to increasewhile the precursorcomplexand the
transition state remain approximatelyunchanged.One


Scheme 2
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maythereforesuggestthat,with a tert-butyl groupin the
9-position, steric hindrance is large enough for the
competingN-CH3 deprotonationto becomethepreferred
pathway, thus triggering the sequenceof reactions
depictedin Scheme2. It is interestingin this connection
that deprotonationat the N-CH3 group has previously
beenobservedin the caseof CH3AH2 in photochemical
experiments.Thesentitizerbeinga ketoneor a quinone,
thephotogeneratedbasiccenter,viz. theanionicoxygen
of theketyl radical,is thuslocatedmuchcloserto theN-
CH3 groupandthanto C-9in theradicalion pairresulting
from thephotoelectrontransferreaction.12


CONCLUSIONS


The cation radical of CH3AHt-Bu can be generated
electrochemically or photochemically. In acidic or
weakly basicmediait undergoesthe elimination of the
tert-butyl radical, forming the CH3AH� cation. In the
presenceof strongbases,it offersa remarkableexample
of adoublefragmentationinvolving theextrusionof both
themethylgroupborneby thenitrogenatomandthetert-
butyl grouponC-9leadingto acridine,formaldehydeand
the tert-butyl anion. The origin of this unprecedented
behaviorresidesin theprior deprotonationof themethyl
groupborneby thenitrogenatomwhichoutrunstheusual
deprotonationat C-9 which is slowed by the steric
hindrancecausedby thepresenceof the tert-butyl group.


EXPERIMENTAL


Chemicals. Thevariousmethylacridanederivativeswere
preparedaccordingto previouslydescribedprocedures,
CH3AHt-Bu,7cCD3AHt-Bu,6d (CH3AH)2,


10 CH3AH�


andCH3AH2.
13 All otherchemicalswereobtainedfrom


Aldrich and were of the highestpurity available.They
wereusedasreceived.


Instruments and procedures. They were the sameas
describedpreviously for cyclic voltammetry, electro-
lysis10andlaserflashphotolysis.6dTheopticalpathlength
for UV–visible spectrophotometricdetectionwas2 mm.


HPLC assayswere performedas follows. Aliquots
(20ml) of the reaction mixture were injected on to a
reversed-phaseHypersilC18; ODS2column.Themobile
phaseswere(A) 80:20methanol–water� 10mM Na2H-
PO4 and(B) methanol.Thegradientconsistedof a 5 min
isocraticstepwith 100%A, followedby a7 min isocratic
stepwith 100%B anda5 min linearstepreturningto the
initial conditions.The flow-ratewas1.0ml minÿ1. The
chromatographicpeakswere identified by UV spectro-
photometryat 290 and/or 342nm by comparisonwith
authenticsamples.Quantitationof acridine(tr = 5.4min),
AHCH3


� (tr = 6.4 min) and unreacted t-BuAHCH3


(tr = 14.9 min) was derived from integrated peak vs
concentrationcalibrationcurves.


In IR absorptionmeasurementsthe cell thickness,
betweenCaF2 windows,was0.5mm. Calibrationcurves
showedthat the peak heightsat 3548 and 3616cmÿ1


wereproportionalto the formaldehydeconcentrationin
the range0–2mM. Searchingevidencefor the possible
production of 2-imino-3,3-dimethylbutane, we pro-
ceededas follows. Water (2 mM) was added to the
electrolyzedsolution to hydrolyze the imine to 2-keto-
3,3-dimethylbutane,which exhibits characteristic IR
absorption bands at 3000, 1700, 1450, 1350 and
1140cmÿ1. We did not detectthe appearanceof any of
thosebands.


In orderto obtainevidencefor thepossibleproduction
of 2-methylpropane,theelectrolysiswascarriedout in a
cell sealedwith septa.Both theelectrolyzedsolutionand
thegasphaseaboveit wereanalyzedby meansof GPC.A
PorapakQ column80–100meshof 2 m length(Alltech),
wasusedin anovenat70°C with heliumunderapressure
of 4 bar as the carrier gas and a thermal conductivity
detector. The retention times of 2-methylpropane,n-
butane and acetonitrile were 12.5, 15 and 21min,
respectively. Injections of 10ml of the solution and
500ml of thegasphasegaveno peaksat 12.5or 15 min.
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ABSTRACT: The 6-Mono- andtrans-6,7-di-substituted derivatives of 5,6,7,8-tetrahydrodibenzo[a,c]cyclo-octene
exist in solution in two different conformations. The experimentalDGo values obtained from1H NMR spectra are
compared with theDEstericandDG values calculated by molecular mechanics and semiempirical quantum mechanics
methods respectively. The experimentalDGo values are reproduced better by theDEstericvalues. The semiempirical
methods predict the order of stability of the conformers correctly except for two cases in the PM3 and AM1 methods,
but the estimated values are far from the experimental ones. The standard deviation between the experimentalDGo


values and those calculated by semiempirical methods is less for AM1 and MNDO and greater for PM3 and MINDO/
3. The conformational space of the flexible side chains in monoacetoxy1d, monohydroxy1e, trans-diacid2d, trans-
dimethyl ester2eandtrans-bis-hydroxymethyl2f searched by molecular mechanics is not reproduced completely by
semiempirical methods. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: eight membered rings; conformational analysis; molecular mechanics; semiempirical methods


INTRODUCTION


Conformational analysis is performed by experimental as
well as computational methods. Experimental determina-
tions of conformations are of interest not only in
themselves but also because they provide a check on
conclusions drawn from computational methods. On the
other hand, computational methods are important as
many experimental data can be analysed and explained
by such techniques. Most experimental information
comes from X-ray diffraction studies of crystalline
compounds and NMR measurements in solution. NMR
is a very valuable tool for conformational studies
especially as the solution rather than the solid state is
investigated and thus lattice forces can be excluded.
Among the computational methods, molecular me-
chanics and semiempirical quantum mechanics methods
are the most popular and widely used.


Cyclo-octa-1,3-diene and its dibenzo analogue 5,6,7,8-
tetrahydrodibenzo[a,c]cyclo-octene (1a, Scheme 1) have
been studied by1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy and by
force field calculation.1,2 Two types of minimum energy
conformation are possible, the lower one being described


as twisted boat–chair (TBC) and the higher one as twisted
boat (TB). In cyclo-octa-1,3-diene the TB conformation
is estimated to be only 2.1 kJ molÿ1 higher in energy than
the TBC one.2 The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of cyclo-
octa-1,3-diene are temperature-dependent, showing the
TB and TBC conformations in almost the same ratio at
ÿ175°C. The1H and 13C NMR spectra of1a show no
exchange broadening down toÿ80°C. At lower tem-
peratures this compound crystallizes in the NMR tube, so
dynamic NMR measurements cannot be followed. The
difference between the TB and TBC conformations in1a
is estimated to be 11.8 kJ molÿ1, the latter being lower in
steric energy.1 The TB conformation should not be
present to more than a few per cent, if at all. This
conclusion was established by analysing the1H NMR


Scheme 1
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spectraof 6-mono-and trans-6,7-di-substitutedderiva-
tivesof 1a.1


The 1H and 13C NMR spectraof 6-mono-and trans-
6,7-di-substituted derivativesof 1a showan equilibrium
betweenthe two conformationsin solution. Therefore
theyareauniquesetfor conformationalanalysisandit is
desirableto checkthescopeandlimitationsof computa-
tional methodsappliedto thesecompounds.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The trans-6,7-dibromoderivative2c wascrystallizedto
determinethe preferredconformationin the solid state.
This compound crystallized in two different crystal
shapes,namely coarseand plate. Thesecrystals were
shown by X-ray crystallographyto have the bromine
atomsin the equatorial–equatorial (e,e) and axial–axial
(a,a) positions respectively, both adopting the TBC
conformation.3 In the crystal structure of the coarse
crystals,only onetype of moleculewasfound which is
superimposableon the calculatedstructurewith a mean
deviationof 0.11Å (Fig. 1). Two independentmolecules
A andB werefoundin theplatecrystals.Both havevery
similar structuresthat are best fitted with a root mean
square distance between the non-hydrogenatoms of
0.11Å. The mean deviation in the best fit of the
calculateda,a form is 0.26Å for the A moleculeand
0.06Å for theB molecule(Fig. 1). Thecoarseandplate
crystals,which wereshownto be the e,e anda,a forms
respectively,weredissolvedin CDCl3 at low temperature
andthe1H NMR spectrawererecordedimmediately.The
1H NMR spectraof the coarseand plate crystalsshow
majorandminor resonancesrespectivelycomparedwith
the1H NMR spectrumof theequilibratedsample(Fig.2).
Analysisof thecouplingconstantof thebridgeprotonsof
the two forms of the dibromo compoundsupportsthe
assignmentof the major andminor forms ase,e anda,a
respectivelyin theTBC conformation.1,3


The 1H and 13C NMR spectraof other 6-mono-and
trans-6,7-di-substitutedderivatives of 1a also show
resonancesof the two forms in different ratios.Careful
analysisof the5-H and6-H resonancesof 1b andthe5-H


and 6-H (or 7-H) resonancesof 2b (Table 1, Fig. 3)
indicatesthat theTBC conformationis predominantand
that the TB conformationshouldnot be presentto more
than a few per cent, if at all. Assignmentof the major
form as e for the 6-mono- and e,e for the trans-di-
substituted compoundsin the TBC conformation is
thereforestraightforward(Table2).1


The ratio of the two forms could be deriveddirectly
from the 1H NMR spectra,whereby the equilibrium
constantandDGo valuescould be estimated(Table 3).
The e–a and e,e–a,aequilibrium constantsfor com-
pounds1b, 1c and 2a, 2b, 2c are almost insensitiveto


Figure 1. Superimposition of X-ray structures and calculated structures (MMP2-87) of the two conformational diastereomers
of 2c


Figure 2. 1H NMR spectra of a,a form (top), e,e form (middle)
and equilibrated sample (bottom) of 2c
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Table 1. Experimental and calculated coupling constants (Hz) and calculated dihedral angles between AX, BX and XX' protons
(deg) in e±a and e,e±a,a forms of TBC and TB conformations in 1b and 2b. For labelling see Fig. 3


Conformation fAX
3Jcalc Jexp fBX


3Jcalc Jexp fXX '
3Jcalc Jexp


TBC-e 82.7 2.02 1.3 ÿ162.5 12.0 11.4
TB-e' ÿ75.2 2.40 40.2 7.2
TBC-a ÿ41.3 6.98 6.9 72.3 2.6 1.3
TB-a' 47.2 6.0 163.4 12.1
TBC-e,e 81.4 2.07 0.3 ÿ164.4 12.58 11.6 ÿ167.6 11.07 9.3
TBC-e',e' ÿ74.7 2.44 40.2 7.2 ÿ175.7 11.47
TBC-a,a ÿ39.7 7.26 6.7 73.9 2.5 1.2 75.6 2.13 1.7
TBC-a',a' 48.3 5.84 163.6 12.12 ÿ69.2 2.6


Figure 3. TBC and TB conformations of 1b and 2b in e±a and e,e±a,a forms. The dihedral angles between the A, B, X and X'
protons are used for calculation of the vicinal coupling constants of Table 1
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solvent polarity. For compound 2c the equilibrium
constantis 0.47 in CDCl3 and(CD3)2CO, 0.46 in C6D6


and0.59in CD3OD,all atambienttemperature;however,
the dipole momentsof the e,e and a,a forms of 2c
calculatedby AM1 show a markeddifference(2.8 and
0.9D respectively).TheDGO valuesin CDCl3 weretaken
for comparisonwith the DEsteric values calculatedby
molecularmechanicsand the DG valuescalculatedby
semiempiricalmethods.Theheatof formationcalculated
by semiempiricalmethods,which is normally usedfor
comparingconformationalpreferences,doesnot show
any correlationwith the experimentalDGO values for
thesecompounds.


Molecular mechanicscalculationspredict the TBC-e


and TBC-e,e forms to be lower in energy than the
correspondingaxial andaxial–axialforms,exceptfor the
trans-dibromocompound2c. In mostcasesthecalculated
DEsteric valuesreproducethe experimentalDGO values
(Table 3); for 1d and 2b the DEsteric value is under-
estimated.A regressioncoefficientof 0.93andastandard
deviation of 1.8 kJ molÿ1 were estimatedbetweenthe
experimentalDGO andDEsteric values.


The effect of side chain conformationson the total
stericenergyof 1d,1eand2d,2e,2f wasconsidered.The
conformationalspaceof the side chains was system-
atically searchedby dihedraldriving in both molecular
mechanicsandsemiempiricalmethods.The numbersof
rotamersfound aregiven in Table4. In somecasesthe


Table 2. Observed coupling constants (Hz) for compounds 1 and 2 (solvent CDCl3). For labelling see Fig. 3


Compound Conformer JAB JAX JBX JXX '


1b Maj (e) ÿ13.3 11.4 1.3
Min (a) ÿ13.8 6.9 1.3


1c Maj (e) ÿ13.2 11.6 0.5
Min (a) ÿ13.9 7.3 1.5


1d Maj (e) ÿ12.8 10.9 0.5
Min (a) ÿ13.8 7.8 0.5


1e Maj (e) ÿ12.6 11.0 1.7
Min (a) ÿ13.4 7.8 0.5


2a Maj (e,e) ÿ13.4 10.3 0.5 8.3
Min (a,a) ÿ13.5 –a 1.7 –a


2b Maj (e,e) ÿ14.0 11.6 0.3 9.3
Min (a,a) ÿ14.4 6.7 1.2 1.7


2c Maj (e,e) ÿ14.2 11.5 1.6 9.5
Min (a,a) ÿ14.2 6.9 1.0 2.0


2d Maj (e,e) ÿ13.4 10.7 0.5 11.2
Min (a,a) –a –a –a –a


2e Maj (e,e) ÿ13.7 10.7 0.5 11.4
Min (a,a) –a –a –a –a


2f Maj (e,e) ÿ13.0 10.6 0.5 11.0
Min (a,a) ÿ13.7 6.8 1.7 –a


a Invisible eitherbecauseof too low intensityor becauseof overlap by resonancesof the major form.


Table 3. Experimental DGo values (1H NMR, solvent CDCl3) and DEsteric and DG values calculated by molecular mechanics and
semiempirical methods for equatorial±axial equilibria (kJ molÿ1) of compounds 1 and 2


DE(maj–min) DG(maj–min)


Compound DGo(maj–min) MMP2-87 PM3 AM1 MNDO MINDO/3


1b ÿ3.2 ÿ3.0 ÿ0.3 ÿ0.4 ÿ0.3 0.0
1c ÿ3.2 ÿ3.1 ÿ2.0 ÿ0.6 ÿ0.3 –
1d ÿ2.5 ÿ0.1 ÿ0.3 �0.8 ÿ0.2 ÿ0.9
1e ÿ1.4 ÿ2.8 �0.6 �0.2 ÿ0.3 ÿ0.2
2a ÿ6.5 ÿ5.6 �1.3 ÿ1.1 ÿ1.6 ÿ2.4
2b ÿ3.2 ÿ0.1 ÿ0.2 ÿ0.6 ÿ0.7 ÿ2.0
2c ÿ1.5 �0.4 ÿ1.5 ÿ1.0 ÿ0.7 –
2d ÿ7.6 ÿ6.5 ÿ3.9 ÿ2.4 ÿ1.2 ÿ0.5
2e ÿ7.9 ÿ4.7 ÿ3.3 ÿ4.1 ÿ1.9 ÿ1.0
2f ÿ4.3 ÿ4.4 ÿ2.0 ÿ1.8 ÿ2.7 ÿ2.2


Ra 0.93 0.71 0.86 0.87 0.77
SDb 1.8 3.5 2.5 2.4 3.5


a R, regressioncoefficient.
b SD, standarddeviation(k J molÿ1).
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numberof conformationsfoundby molecularmechanics
is more. The averageDEsteric and DG values were
calculatedby Boltzmannpopulationanalysis.In Table3
theaveragevaluesaregivenfor 1d,1eand2d,2e,2f. The
possibilityof hydrogenbondingwasconsideredin 2d and
2f. In 2d, threerotamerswith an internalhydrogenbond
were found by AM1 and none by PM3. In 2f, seven
rotamerswith a hydrogenbond were found by AM1,
while PM3 calculationsrecognizea hydrogenbond in
only threerotamers.Figure4 showsoneof the rotamers
of each compoundwith the estimatedhydrogenbond
length.


The DGO values are not reproducedcorrectly by
semiempiricalmethods,exceptfor compound2c calcu-
latedby thePM3method.MNDO andMINDO/3 predict
theTBC-eandTBC-e,e formsto belower in energythan
thecorrespondingaxial andaxial–axialforms(Table3).
Both methodsunderestimatethe difference in energy
betweenthe two forms andthe estimatedvaluesare far
from the experimentalones. The standarddeviations
betweentheexperimentalvaluesandthosecalculatedby
MNDO and MINDO/3 are 2.4 and 3.5 kJ molÿ1 with
regressioncoefficientsof 0.87and0.77respectively.


The AM1 methodreproducesthe orderof stability of
the two forms exceptfor 1d and1e. For 1d and1e the
stability of thea form is overestimatedandfor theother
compoundsthedifferencein DG betweenthe two forms
is underestimated.The standarddeviation betweenthe
AM1-calculatedvaluesandtheexperimentalonesis 2.5
kJ molÿ1 with a regressioncoefficientof 0.86.


ThePM3methodunderestimatestheenergydifference


Table 4. Numbers of rotamers found for compounds with
¯exible side chain(s)


Compounda MMP2-87 PM3 AM1 MNDO MINDO/3


1d (a) 6 6 6 4 2
1d (e) 6 6 6 4 3
1e (a) 3 2 2 3 3
1e (e) 3 3 3 3 3
2d (a,a) 11 10 10 10 10
2d (e,e) 14 10 10 10 10
2e (a,a) 12 3 3 3 3
2e (e,e) 16 3 3 3 3
2f (a,a) 45 19 35 44 28
2f (e,e) 45 32 33 29 20


a (e), (a), (e,e) and (a,a) refer to the TBC-e, TBC-a, TBC-e,e and
TBC-a,a conformations.


Figure 4. One rotamer of each of 2d and 2f with an internal
hydrogen bond


Table 5. Dihedral angles (deg) of eight-membered ring and 6 and 7 substituents in 2a (TBC conformation) calculated by
computational methods


Dihedral Conformer MMP2-87 AM1 PM3 MNDO MINDO/3


1–2–3–4 e,e 59 58 60 63 59
a,a 59 59 62 67 62


2–3–4–5 e,e 5 2 1 ÿ1 ÿ1
a,a 1 1 0 ÿ5 ÿ5


3–4–5–6 e,e ÿ100 ÿ98 ÿ97 ÿ92 ÿ89
a,a ÿ94 ÿ96 ÿ93 ÿ86 ÿ83


4–5–6–7 e,e 83 90 88 85 75
a,a 77 84 84 81 76


5–6–7–8 e,e ÿ39 ÿ58 ÿ55 ÿ54 ÿ38
a,a ÿ49 ÿ49 ÿ51 ÿ50 ÿ43
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betweenthe two forms in all but 1e and 2a, wherethe
differenceis overestimated.Thedibromocompound2c is
theonly caseestimatedaccuratelyby PM3.Thismightbe
due to the fact that PM3 is betterparametrizedfor the
bromine atom comparedwith the other semiempirical
methods.4 It is worth noting that thedibromocompound
was the one overestimatedby molecular mechanics
calculations.A standarddeviationof 3.5 kJ molÿ1 was
obtainedbetweenthe experimentalandPM3-calculated
valueswith a regressioncoefficientof 0.71.


EXPERIMENTAL


The preparationof the compoundshas already been
described.5 The 1H NMR spectrawere recordedwith a
Varian XL-300 spectrometer.The DGO values were
calculatedfrom the ratio of the signalsfrom 6-H of the
mono- and 6-H and 7-H of the trans-di-substituted
compounds.Calculationof thevicinal couplingconstants
in 1b and2b (Table1) wasdoneby useof an equation
describedpreviously.6


Initial estimatesof thegeometryof structures1 and2
for semiempirical calculations were obtained by the
MMX molecular mechanicsmethod implemented in
PCMODEL software.7 Full minimization was done by
using the semiempiricalMINDO/3.8 MNDO,9 AM110


and PM34 Hamiltoniansavailable in the MOPAC 6.0
computerprogram.11 All the structureswere character-
izedasstationarypointsandtrueminimaonthepotential
energysurfaceusingthe keywordFORCE.A stationary
point is describedif the first derivativesof the energy
with respectto changesin the geometryare zero. The
criterion for a minimum is that all eigenvaluesof the
Hessianmatrix arepositive.12 Thedihedralanglesof the
eight-memberedring andthe6 and7 substituentsin 2a in
both forms calculatedby semiempiricaland molecular
mechanicsmethodsaregiven in Table5.


The DG values were taken from the semiempirical
calculationsby combining the DH and DS values.No
meaningfulcorrelationwas found betweenthe experi-


mental DGO valuesand the DHf valuescalculatedby
semiempiricalmethods.


The MMP2-87 molecularmechanicscalculations13,14


wereperformedusingthe interactivecomputergraphics
program MOLBUILD. 15. Systematicdihedral driving
wasperformedon thesidechainof 1d and1e in stepsof
15° length.For compounds2d, 2e and2f, two dihedral
anglesweredriven for eachsidechain.Energyminima
thus found in each were reoptimized further in the
MMP2-87andsemiempiricalmethods.
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Kinetic and equilibrium studies of s-adduct formation and
substitution in the reactions of sulphite ions with some
alkyl and aryl ethers and thioethers
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ABSTRACT: Kinetic and equilibrium results are reported for the reactions of sulphite with the ethyl and phenyl
ethers of 2,4,6-trinitrophenol and 2,4,6-trinitrothiophenol in 80/20 (v/v) water/DMSO. In each case 1:1 and 1:2
adducts are observed by reaction of sulphite at one or two unsubstituted ring positions respectively. In the case of the
ethyl derivatives these adducts are long-lived; however, the phenyl derivatives rapidly yield 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene-
sulphonate, the substitution product. This difference is attributed to a change in the nature of the rate-determining
step, from nucleophilic attack with the phenyl derivatives to leaving group departure with the alkyl derivatives.
 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: nucleophilic aromatic substitution; Meisenheimer complexes; nucleophilic reactivity; trinitro-
aromatics


INTRODUCTION


It is known that sulphite readily formss-adducts by
reaction with electron-deficient aromatic substrates.1,2


Thus reaction at unsubstituted ring positions of 1-X-
2,4,6-trinitrobenzenes,1, has been found to yield adducts
2 with 1:1 stoichiometry or3 with 1:2 stoichiometry.3–8


Reports of attack at substituted ring positions leading to
nucleophilic displacement are relatively scarce, although
it is known that substitution of halide ions leads to the
formation of derivatives of benzene sulphonic acid,9,10


and there is one early report of the formation of an adduct
by attack at the 1-position of 2,4,6-trinitrobenzalde-
hyde.11


Here we compare the reactions with sulphite of the
ethyl and phenyl ethers of 2,4,6-trinitrophenol and 2,4,6-
trinitrothiophenol. It is known12,13 that phenoxide and
thiophenoxide are considerably better leaving groups
than their aliphatic analogues, ethoxide and thioethoxide


respectively. Hence we were interested in the possibility
of observing nucleophilic substitution in these systems.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Kinetic and equilibrium measurements were made with
four substrates,1a–1d. The phenyl ether and thioether
were relatively insoluble in water, so all measurements
were made in water/dimethyl sulphoxide (80/20, v/v).
The ionic strength was maintained atI = 0.3 mol dmÿ3


using sodium sulphate as compensating electrolyte.
The results of UV/visible and1H NMR spectroscopy


provide evidence that reaction with sulphite involves the
processes shown in Scheme 1. The UV/visible spectra of
the ethyl ether1a and ethyl thioether1b in the presence
of low (ca10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3) concentrations of sulphite are
typical of 1:1 adducts1,3 with �max 450 and 550 nm
(shoulder). At higher sulphite concentrations the spectra
show single absorption maxima, at 430 nm in the case of
1a and 450 nm for1b. The latter spectra are consistent
with formation of adducts with 1:2 stoichiometry.
Confirmation that sulphite addition is occurring at
unsubstituted ring positions comes from1H NMR
measurements in deuterium oxide/dimethyl sulphoxide
[2H6] 80/20 (v/v). Thus the spectrum of1b in the
presence of a fourfold excess of sulphite shows a singlet
at � 6.01 representing the two ring hydrogens of3b. The
side chain ethyl group gives a triplet (J 7.4 Hz) at� 1.06
for the methyl hydrogens and two multiplets at� 3.00 and
3.13 for the methylene hydrogens. The non-equivalence
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of thesehydrogensindicatesrestrictedrotationaboutthe
S-CH2 bondin theadduct.Therewasnoevidencefor cis–
trans isomerismin 3b as hasbeenobservedin the 2:1
adductfrom 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene.4,14,15TheNMR spec-
trum was unchangedafter 1 h, indicating that nucleo-
philic displacementof the ethylthio group was a very
slow process. NMR evidence has been presented
previously3 showing that the 1:2 adduct from methyl
2,4,6-trinitrophenyl etherresultsfrom sulphiteattackat
two unsubstitutedring positions; the ethyl ether is
expectedto behaveanalogouslyto give 3a.


The UV/visible spectraof the phenyl derivatives1c
and1d producedon initial mixing with sulphiteindicate
formation of the adducts 2c (�max 450 and 530nm


(shoulder))and2d (�max 450 and550nm (shoulder))at
low sulphite concentrations,and adducts3c (�max 490
nm) and3d (475 nm) at highersulphiteconcentrations.
However, in contrastwith the behaviourof the ethyl
derivatives,the visible absorptionfadedrapidly andthe
final spectrawere identical to thoseof the substitution
product 4 in the reaction medium. Confirmation that
substitutionoccursrapidly in thesesystemscomesfrom
NMR measurements.The spectrumof 1c (0.05 mol
dmÿ3) in thepresenceof sulphite(0.15mol dmÿ3) gavea
bandat � 8.73,thepositionexpectedfor thesubstitution
product4, togetherwith multipletsat � 6.50and7.00due
to thedisplacedphenoxygroup.In addition,smallbands


Scheme 1


Table 1. Kinetic data for reaction of 1a with sulphite in 80/
20 (v/v) water/DMSO at 25°C


[Na2SO3]@
(mol dmÿ3)a kfast@(sÿ1)b kcalc@(sÿ1)c kslow@(sÿ1)d kcalc@(sÿ1)e


0.001 16 16 0.23 0.22
0.002 21 22 0.27 0.26
0.004 30 34 0.29 0.35
0.007 52 52 0.51 0.51
0.010 70 70 0.65 0.67
0.020 130 130 1.20 1.2
0.040 – – 2.35 2.3
0.060 – – 3.4 3.4
0.100 – – 6.2 5.6


a Constantionic strength,[Na2SO3] � [Na2SO4] = 0.1 mol dmÿ3.
b Colour-forming reactionat 550nm.
c Calculatedfrom eqn (1) with k1 = 6000 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1 and kÿ1 =
10 sÿ1.
d Fadingreactionat 550nm.
e Calculatedfrom eqn(2) with k2 = 55 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, kÿ2 = 0.20sÿ1


andK1 = 600dm3 molÿ1.


Table 2. Kinetic data for reaction of 1b with sulphite in 80/
20 (v/v) water/DMSO at 25°C


[Na2SO3]@
(mol dmÿ3)a kfast@(sÿ1)b kcalc@(sÿ1)c kslow@(sÿ1)d kcalc@(sÿ1)e


0.001 4.7 4.9 0.106 0.098
0.002 7.7 7.5 0.145 0.153
0.003 10 10 0.19 0.21
0.004 12 13 0.23 0.26
0.007 20 20 0.44 0.44
0.010 28 28 0.60 0.62
0.020 54 54 1.20 1.2
0.040 105 105 2.5 2.4
0.060 155 157 3.6 3.6
0.100 260 260 6.1 6.0


a Constantionic strength,[Na2SO3] � [Na2SO4] = 0.1 mol dmÿ3.
b Colour-formingreactionat 550nm.
c Calculatedfrom eqn (1) with k1 = 2600 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1 and kÿ1 =
2.3 sÿ1.
d Fadingreactionat 550nm.
e Calculatedfrom eqn(2) with k2 = 60 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, k2 = 0.07 sÿ1


andK1 = 1120dm3 molÿ1.
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were observedat � 5.88 and 8.34 attributable7 to the
adductformedby attackof sulphiteat the 3-positionof
thesubstitutionproduct4.


Kinetic measurementswere made by stopped-flow
spectrophotometry with sulphiteconcentrationsin large
excessof the substrateconcentrations(2� 10ÿ5 mol
dmÿ3). With the ethyl derivatives1a and 1b, two rate
processes,well separatedin time, wereobserved.These
are attributed to equilibration of the substratewith
adducts2 and3 respectivelyso that the appropriaterate
equations6 are


kfast� kÿ1� k1�SO2ÿ
3 � �1�


kslow � kÿ2� k2K1�SO2ÿ
3 �2


1� K1�SO2ÿ
3 �


�2�


The experimentaldata in Tables 1 and 2 give an
excellent fit with these equations. Best values of


individual rateconstantswereobtainedusinganiterative
procedureminimizing the sumsof the squaresof the
differencesbetweenobservedandcalculatedvalues.


For the phenyl derivatives 1c and 1d, three rate
processeswere observable.The first two correspondto
equilibration of the substratewith adducts 2 and 3
respectively.Theslowestprocessleadsto thesubstitution
product4, and measuredrate constantsfor this process
are designatedksub. The assumptionthat substitution
involvesattackby sulphiteon thesubstrateitself andnot
on theadducts2 or 3 leadsto


ksub� k3�SO2ÿ
3 �


1� K1�SO2ÿ
3 � � K1K2�SO2ÿ


3 �2
�3�


Dataarein Table3 andTable4 andgive excellentfits
with eqns(1)–(3). It is interestingthat, as predictedby
eqn(3), valuesof ksub increasewith increasingsulphite


Table 3. Kinetic data for reaction of 1c with sulphite in 80/20 (v/v) water/DMSO at 25°C


[Na2SO3]@
(mol dmÿ3)a kfast@(sÿ1)b kcalc@(sÿ1)c kslow@(sÿ1)d kcalc@(sÿ1)e ksub@(sÿ1)f kcalc@(sÿ1)g


0.001 22 24 – – 0.0147 0.0152
0.002 46 43 – – 0.0168 0.0168
0.004 78 81 – – 0.0180 0.0173
0.007 135 138 – – 0.0168 0.0171
0.010 196 195 2.1 2.2 0.0160 0.0170
0.020 – – 2.4 2.5 0.0148 0.0149
0.040 – – 3.1 3.0 0.0121 0.0122
0.060 – – 3.6 3.6 0.0109 0.0103
0.100 – – 4.6 4.7 – –


a Constantionic strength,[Na2SO3]�[Na2SO4] = 0.10mol dmÿ3.
b Colour-forming reactionat 550nm.
c Calculatedfrom eqn(1) with k1 = 19 000dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1 andkÿ1 = 5 sÿ1.
d Fadingreactionat 550nm.
e Calculatedfrom eqn(2) with k2 = 28 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, kÿ2 = 1.9 sÿ1 andK1[SO3


2-]1.
f Fadingreactionat 550nm.
g Calculatedfrom eqn(3) with k3 = 74 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, K1 = 3800dm3 molÿ1 andK2 = 14.7dm3 molÿ1.


Table 4. Kinetic data for reaction of 1d with sulphite in 80/20 (v/v) water/DMSO at 25°C


[Na2SO3]@
(mol dmÿ3)a kfast@(sÿ1)b kcalc@(sÿ1)c kslow@(sÿ1)d kcalc@(sÿ1)e ksub@(sÿ1)f kcalc@(sÿ1)g


0.001 6.7 6.7 – – 0.050 0.049
0.002 9.6 10.4 – – 0.070 0.064
0.004 16 18 – – – –
0.007 25 28 0.41 0.41 0.082 0.076
0.010 42 40 0.40 0.42 0.078 0.076
0.020 78 77 0.48 0.46 0.075 0.070
0.040 150 150 0.55 0.55 0.053 0.059
0.060 225 225 0.67 0.64 0.044 0.051
0.080 – – 0.73 0.74 0.041 0.045
0.100 – – 0.91 0.83 – –


a Constantionic strength,[Na2SO3]�[Na2SO4] = 0.10mol dmÿ3.
b Colour-forming reactionat 550nm.
c Calculatedfrom eqn(1) with k1 = 3700dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1 andkÿ1 = 3 sÿ1.
d Fadingreactionat 550nm.
e Calculatedfrom eqn(2) with k2 = 4.5 dm3 molÿ1, kÿ2 = 0.38sÿ1 andK1 = 1230dm3 molÿ1.
f Fadingreactionmeasuredat 550and/or480nm.
g Calculatedfrom eqn(3) with k3 = 110dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, K1 = 1230dm3 molÿ1 andK2 = 12 dm3 molÿ1.
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concentration,reaching a maximum when [SO3
2-] �


0.005 mol dmÿ3, and then decreaseas the sulphite
concentrationis increasedfurther.It is worthnothingthat
aplot for 1cof kfastvs[SO3


2-] hadasmallinterceptwhich
did notallow anaccuratedeterminationof kÿ1. However,
anacceptablefit of thedatafor eqn(3) couldbeobtained
only with a valuefor K1 of 3800� 500dm3 molÿ1. This
leadsto avaluefor kÿ1 (�k1/K1) of 5� 1 sÿ1. Forboth1c
and 1d the amplitudeof the process,kslow, leading to
adduct 3 was small at low sulphite concentrations,
�0.007mol dmÿ3, sothatvaluesof kslow wereunreliable.


RELATIVE STABILITIES OF s-ADDUCTS


Rateandequilibrium constantsarecollectedin Table5.
The valuesof K1, the equilibrium constantrelating to
sulphiteattackattheunsubstituted3-position,decreasein
the order of 1-substituent OPh> SPh� SEt>OEt.
Steric as well as electroniceffects are expectedto be
important.1,2 It is known that the presenceof a bulky
substituentat the 1-positionmay result in rotation from
thering planeof thenitro groupsatthe2- and6-positions,
reducing their electron-withdrawingcapacity. The in-
ductiveeffectof the1-substituentsat the3-positionmay
be judgedby smetavalues.The valuesfor OPhandOEt
groupsare reportedas 0.25 and 0.10 respectively.16,17


Valuesfor SPhandSEtgroupsarenot available,but the
value for the SMe group is 0.15. A similar value is
expectedfor theSEtgroup,with a largervaluefor SPh.It
seemsthat the K1 values largely reflect the inductive
effectsof the 1-substituents.For comparison,valuesof
K1 for sulphiteattackin 100%waterare290dm3 molÿ1


for 1,3,5-trinitrobenzene4 and140dm3 molÿ1 for methyl
2,4,6-trinitrophenyl ether.6 Thepresenceof 20%DMSO
in our systemsis expected1,2 to result in increased
stabilitiesof the1:1 adducts.


Our results, kinetic and spectroscopic,provide no
evidencefor cis–transisomerismin the1:2 adducts.It is
likely that, as in relatedsystems,6 the trans isomersare
favoured.Heretheaddedsulphitegroupsareonopposite
facesof thering,minimizingunfavourableinteractions.It


is interesting that the values of K2 for formation of
adducts3 are considerablyhigher for the alkyl deriva-
tives3aand3b thanfor thephenylderivatives3cand3d.
The K1 values provide no evidence that the phenyl
derivativesare sterically disadvantagedrelative to the
ethyl derivatives. It has been argued that in related
systemssolvationis of prime importancein determining
adductstability.5 In the 1:2 adducts3 which carry four
negative charges, solvation by the largely aqueous
medium will be very important. The presence of
hydrophobicgroupswill reducesuchsolvation.Thus it
is likely thatthelowerstabilitiesof thephenylderivatives
thanof their alkyl counterpartsmay result from greater
inhibition of hydrationof the ionic groups.


NUCLEOPHILIC SUBSTITUTION


A major differencebetweenthe phenyl,1c and1d, and
alkyl, 1aand1b, derivativesis in therateof displacement
of the 1-substituent.With the former, substitutionwas
foundto occurrelatively rapidly, whereaswith the latter
there was no observablereactionafter 1 h. One factor
contributing to this difference will be the higher
stabilities of the 1:2 adducts3 formed from the alkyl
derivatives,resultingin lowerequilibriumconcentrations
of the substrates.However, the major factor is the
enhancedleavinggroupability of phenoxideandphenyl
sulphidecomparedwith ethoxideandethyl sulphide.12,13


Thusit is known12 thatphenoxidedepartureis 106 times
fasterthanmethoxidedeparturefrom the adduct5. The
likely effect of this differenceis shownin a schematic
energyleveldiagramin Fig.1.Althoughsubstitutionwill
involve the intermediates6, thereis no evidence,either
spectroscopicor kinetic, for the accumulationof such
intermediates,andthe inferenceis that they havelower


Table 5. Summary of rate and equilibrium dataa in 80/20 (v/v) water/DMSO at 25°C


1a 1b 1c 1d


k1@(dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) 6000� 100 2600� 100 19000� 1000 3700� 100
kÿ1@(sÿ1) 10� 0.6 2.3� 0.2 5� 1 3� 1
K1@(dm3 molÿ1)b 600� 30 1100� 100 3800� 500 1200� 400
k2@(dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) 55� 5 60� 5 28� 2 4.5� 0.5
kÿ2@(sÿ1) 0.20� 0.02 0.07� 0.01 1.9� 0.1 0.38� 0.03
K2@(dm3 molÿ1) 280� 40 860� 200 15� 2 12� 2
k3@(dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) Not observed Not observed 74� 5 110� 10


a I � 1
2


P
cizi


2 = 0.3 mol dmÿ3.
b K1 = k1@kÿ1 andK2 = k2@kÿ2.
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thermodynamicstabilitiesthantheir isomers2 formedby
additionattheunsubstituted3-position.Thedatain Table
5 allow the comparisonof valuesof rate constantsfor
attack at unsubstituted(k1) and substituted(k3) ring
positions.Theratiosare250in thecaseof 1c and34 for
1d. Theslowerattackat thesubstitutedpositionsis likely
to derivefrom F-strain18 associatedwith theproximity of
two bulky groups.Inhibition of hydrationof the adding
sulphiteion by thepresenceof the1-substituentmayalso
be a factor. The kinetic and thermodynamicpreference
for attackat the3-positionmaybedescribedasK3T3 in
Buncel’snomenclature.19,20


In view of the excellent leaving group abilities of
phenoxide and phenyl sulphide, it is likely that
nucleophilic attack by sulphite will be rate-limiting in
the overall substitutionprocess.Henceintermediates6c
and6d, onceformed,will rapidly yield the substitution
product.The contrastinglyslow substitutionin the ethyl
derivativesis likely to derivefrom a changein the rate-
determiningstepso that cleavageof the leaving group
becomesrate-limiting. It is worth noting that in the
substitutionreactionsof 1a–1d with hydroxide ions to
producepicric acid, where nucelophilic attack is rate-
limiting, the alkyl and phenyl derivativesreactat very
similar rates.17 Henceit is to beexpectedthat thevalues
of k3 for attackof sulphiteat the1-positionof 1a and1b
will besimilar to thoseobservedfor 1c and1d. Theslow
substitutionin theethylderivativesderivesfrom thepoor
leaving group abilities of ethoxideand ethyl sulphide
coupledwith the low thermodynamicstabilities of the


adducts6c and6d. The resultssuggesta leaving group
order in thesesystemsof PhOÿ, PhSÿ> SO3


2-> EtOÿ,
EtSÿ.


EXPERIMENTAL


Compounds1a, 1c and1d wereavailablefrom previous
work.17 Compound 1b was preparedby reaction in
ethanolof picryl chloridewith oneequivalentof ethane
thiol in thepresenceof sodiumethanoate.Recrystalliza-
tion from methanolyielded yellow crystals,m.p. 44°C
(lit. 45°C21). Sodium sulphite, sodium sulphate and
DMSO were the purestgradescommerciallyavailable.
Distilled waterwasboiledto removecarbondioxideand
subsequentlyprotected from the atmosphere.NMR
spectrawererecordedusinga VarianVXR-400 spectro-
meter with D2O and [2H6] DMSO as solvent. UV/vis
spectraand kinetic measurementswere made with a
Perkin-Elmer Lambda 12 spectrometeror with an
Applied PhotophysicsSX-17 MV stopped-flowspectro-
meter.Reportedrateconstantsare the meansof several
determinationsandarepreciseto�5%.To checkthatno
depletionof sulphiteconcentrationoccurredby reaction
with acidic impuritiesin thesolvent,measurementswere
madeboth in the presenceandabsenceof boraxbuffers
(pH 9); no differencesin rate constantswere observed
betweenbufferedandunbufferedsolutions.
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ABSTRACT: Compounds similar in structure to reactants, intermediates and products of the aldolase-catalysed
reaction were synthesized and their affinities for the enzyme determined. The best situations were found withb-
dicarbonyl phosphorylated compounds which are a good mimics of the incoming groups in the bond-forming process;
the corresponding binding is characterized by slow-binding inhibition type, the inhibitors forming stabilized iminium
ions and enamines with the enzyme; similar effects were obtained with an aromatic aldehyde, also capable of forming
a stabilized iminium ion. The use of aldolase mutants allows one to characterize the lysyl group involved in the
process and also to suggest a proton transfer mechanism for the iminium ion formation with the enzyme natural
substrate. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: aldolase; slow-binding inhibition; enzyme affinity


INTRODUCTION


Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (EC 4.1.2.13) rever-
sibly catalyses the cleavage of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate
(FDP) into triose phosphatesD-glyceraldehyde phosphate
(GAP) and dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP).1 Al-
dolases exist in two distinct classes:2 class I aldolases are
found in animals and higher plants and catalyse Schiff
base formation with substrate, whereas class II aldolases
are found in algae, bacteria and yeasts and require a
bivalent metal ion as cofactor. Class I aldolases can be
classified into three isoenzyme forms, distinguishable on
the basis of immunological reactivity and of turnover
with respect to FDP and fructose 1-phosphate substrates.3


Isoenzyme A, from rabbit muscle, has been the most
extensively studied of class I aldolases.4,5 Over 14
different isoenzymes have been sequenced6 and three
aldolase isoenzymes structures have been determined,
including those from rabbit muscle,7 human muscle8 and
Drosophila.9 With the exception of the 20 amino acid
residues comprising theC-terminal region, the molecular
architecture of these isoenzymes has been highly con-


served. The polypeptide fold of each aldolase subunit of
the homotetramer corresponds to that of ab-barrel, with
the active site located in the centre of theb-barrel.7


Unlike otherb-barrel aldolase isoenzymes, the active site
is composed of a substantial number of charged amino
acid residues, i.e. Asp 33, Lys 107, Lys 146, Glu 187 and
Lys 229. The aldol condensation proceeds by several
ordered steps (Scheme 1):(i) iminium ion (or Schiff base)
formation between the carbonyl of DHAP and thee-
amino group of an essential Lys residue (Lys 229); (ii)
enamine formation afterpro-Sproton abstraction at C-3
in the iminium ion; (iii) enamine reaction with the
carbonyl of GAP to form a new C—C bond and a second
Schiff base; and (iv) hydrolysis of the latter iminium ion
leading to FDP and free enzyme.


Owing to the analogy between the reaction catalysed
by aldolase and the chemical aldolization in acidic con-
ditions, the intermediate enzymatic enamine being the
equivalent of the enol, this enzyme offers an interesting
situation in considering how evolution has arrived at an
efficient catalytic process.


One of the significant aspects of the parallel between
the two situations is the energy profile of the two
reactions: whereas that of the chemical reaction is the
formation of an enol intermediate either in a fast pre-
equilibrium or in a steady state followed by the addition
slow step, the profile for the enzymatic reaction is more
complex. It implies a larger number of intermediates and
another important feature is that product release in either
direction becomes the slow step.10 This situation is
outlined in Fig. 1.
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To gain a better insight into the mechanisticimpor-
tance of the different intermediatesevidencedon the
aldolasepathway,compoundssimilar in structureto three
representativesof theseintermediates,early,mediumand
late on the energy profile, were designedand their
affinitiesto theenzymedetermined.For oneof them,the
binding site to the enzyme was determined using
different mutants.This strategyalso allowed additional
informationon protontransferat thealdolaseactivesite.


RESULTS


The compoundsunderstudyarepresentedin Scheme2.
Compounds1a–eare DHAP analogues.Although it is
known11 that only slight modifications at C-1 in the
DHAP structuresare accepted,thesecompoundswere
assayedsincethey possiblycorrespondto intermediates
of the left part of theenergyprofile in Fig. 1.


Compounds2a, 2b and 3 correspondto a central
situationin theprofile; theycanbeconsideredasmimics
of thetwo approachinginsaturatedgroupsin thecarbon–
carbonbond formation step; compounds6–8 are FDP
analoguesand therefore susceptibleto forming inter-
mediatesanalogousto those in the right part of the
profile.


Compounds4 and 8 are able to form iminium ion
intermediatesstabilizedby the neighbouringOH group.
Compound9, an FDP analogue,was synthesizedas a
possible inhibitor in the a-diketo open form. Finally,
compound10 was studiedon the groundsof the high


Scheme 1. Reaction catalysed by aldolase and mechanistic
pathway.


Figure 1. Possible energy pro®le for aldolase. The left part represents the relative energy levels of the complexes formed
between aldolase and DHAP and the right part those of FDP (noted DG). The gap between the two parts corresponds to the
standard free enthalpy difference due to the contribution of GAP (referred to as G0G). The different complexes are indicated as
follows: E.DH, non-covalent complex between DHAP and aldolase; E = DH, iminium for DHAP±enzyme; EDÿ, enamine±enzyme;
EDÿ.G, ternary complex enamine±GAP±enzyme; E = DG, iminium for FDP±enzyme; E.DG, non-covalent complex between FDP
and enzyme; E� DH/E� DG/EDÿ � G, aldolase� substrates. The relative energy levels of the ground states and intermediates
are ®xed according to the radioactivity distribution starting from DHA32P or FD32P, under equilibrium conditions. The activation
barriers are ®xed, based on the following considerations: (i) from left to right (FDP synthesis direction), DHAP iminium formation
(step II) and enamine formation (step III) are faster than the aldolization step (step IV). Also, addition of GAP to the EDÿ complex
is followed by the fast formation of FDP (steps IV, V and VI) and slow release of FDP (step VII); (ii) from right to left (FDP cleavage),
isotope effects indicate that the rate-determining step is either C3ÐC4 bond cleavage (step V) or GAP release (step IV).
Complementary evidence indicated that the slow step is IV (see Ref. 5).
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affinity of aldolasefor aromatic phosphorylatedcom-
pounds.12


Compounds 1a±1e


With compounds1a–e, differentsituationsareobserved:
1a andb give a time-dependentinactivationof aldolase,
meaning that they have a significant affinity for the
enzyme.This inactivationis protectedby DHAP and is
reversedby addition of FDP. Suchtime-dependantand
reversible inactivation correspondsto a slow-binding
processas definedby Morrissonand co-workers:13 the
effectof anintermediateanalogueof high affinity on the


enzyme activity and/or conformationalchangeof the
enzyme(seeScheme4). Thefact that this inhibition can
no longerbe reversedafter treatmentwith sodiumboro-
hydride indicatesthat an iminium ion intermediatehas
beenformedbetweenaldolaseand1aor b. A full analysis
of theprocessgivenelsewhere14allowsthedetermination
of theslow-bindingparametersfor thesetwo compounds
(Table1).


Conversely,1conly givesacompetitiveinhibition pro-
cess.Doublereciprocalplots15allow thedeterminationof
theinhibition constantKi = 4.0mM whichcorrespondsto
aweakaffinity sincethatof thesubstrateDHAP is 50mM.
Finally, 1d and e, with a bulkier substituantat C-3,
produceonly a pooreffect (Ki > 10mM).


Scheme 2. Compounds in the study.
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Compounds 2a±4


Although these four compoundsare liable to form
stabilizediminium ion structures,they exhibit different
behaviourpatterns.


Compound4 demonstratesa competitive inhibition
which is preventedby addition of DHAP and therefore
occursat the active site; this inhibition is not changed
following sodium borohydridetreatmentand therefore
probablyinvolves no iminium ion intermediate;double
reciprocal treatment allows the determinationof the
inhibition constant,Ki = 650mM. It is noteworthythatthe
correspondingalcohol 5 (in the racemic form) also
behavesas a competitive inhibitor and with a better
affinity, since the correspondinginhibition constantis
165mM. Resultsobtainedwith 4 and 5 indicate that,
contraryto whatmightbeconcludedfrom assayswith 1d
and e, compoundsbearing an aromatic ring can be


accommodatedin the active site of aldolasewith a sig-
nificantaffinity althoughno iminium structureis formed.


Compound3 shouldbe able to form an iminium ion
possibly stabilized by the secondenolizablecarbonyl
group. In fact, a different situation is observedsince3
induces a time-dependentirreversible inactivation of
aldolase.Theclassicaltreatmentof this typeof inhibition
(kÿ2 = 0 in Scheme4)15 allows the determinationof the
correspondingparameters:Ki = 3.6mM and k2 = 0.03
minÿ1. Thesevaluescorrespondto a compoundof weak
affinity (seebelow,compound2a).


With 2a, a different patternwas obtained,since this
compoundgivesa slow-bindinginhibition process.From
thestudyof the interactionbetweenaldolaseand2a (see
Fig. 2 asan exampleandthe Experimentalsection),the
different parametersfor 2a could be determined(Table
1).16


As for 2b, incubationof the enzymewith this com-
poundleadsto afirst-orderlossof enzymeactivity.Under
the sameconditionsas thoseusedfor 2a (Fig. 2), no
significantrestorationof enzymeactivity was detected,
allowing thiscompoundto beconsideredandanalysedas
an irreversible inhibitor (Table 1, Ki and k2 values).
However, the inhibition could be slowly reversedin
presenceof a competitiveinhibitor of high affinity such
as phenyl 1,4-diphosphateand thereforedemonstrated
theslow-bindingprocess(Table1).16


For both 2a and b, the slow-binding inhibition was
associatedwith iminium ion formation (or enamine),
possibly stabilized through enolization of the second
cabonyl group; this could not be clearly proved by
sodium borohydride treatment, but by following the
absorbancechange in UV difference spectroscopy
observedby mixing 2a or b and aldolase.The same
experimentwas carried out with 2a or b and amino-
caproicacidasreferencefor suchiminium ion formation.
Full analysisof this parallelhasbeengiven elsewhere16


with additionalproof for the binding of 2a or b at the
activesiteLys 229residue.


Compounds 6±9


Two of thesecompounds,8 and 9, exist in closedand
openforms, whereas6 and7 canonly be cyclic. Com-
pound8 canform an iminium ion similar to thatof FDP
in theretroaldolizationprocess(Scheme1), but thereac-
tion cannotgo any further owing to the lack of an OH
groupat theC-4 position.Thesameis truewith 9, but it
canalternativelybind to anargininethroughthea-diketo
structure.Finally, theepoxidegroupin 6 and7 is liable to
promotecovalentbinding with the active site Asp 33
residueasnucleophile,this residuebeingconsideredas
interactingwith theOH groupat theC-4 position.17


Theresultswereasfollows: 8 doesnot give anytime-
dependenteffect,but behavesasa competitiveinhibitor
with an affinity constantof 70mM, slightly higher than


Table 1. Kinetic parameters for aldolase inhibition by 1a, 1b,
2a and 2b


Constant 1a 1b 2a 2b


Ki (mM) 800 240 1250 900
K 0.95 0.45 0.120 0.0047
k2 (minÿ1) 0.105 0.245 0.620 0.70
kÿ2 (minÿ1) 0.10 0.11 0.074 0.0033
Ki* (mM) 390 74.5 130 3.5


Figure 2. Reversion of aldolase inhibition by 2a in the
presence of FDP. Aldolase (0.20 mg mlÿ1 TEA buffer, pH 7.6)
was inhibited by 2a at the indicated concentrations. Reversal
of inhibition was determined on 10 ml aliquots diluted in 1 ml
of assay solution containing 1 mM FDP. The rate value was
extrapolated to in®nite using Eqn (1) (see Experimental
section) and found to be identical with the reference assay
(made with the aldolase alone).
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that of FDP (15mM). Under conditions identical with
those used to characterizethe iminium of DHAP by
sodium borohydrideaddition, and where at least 70%
inactivation is observed, only 20% inactivation is
observedwith 8. With this compound,thecorresponding
iminium shouldnot be stabilized.A similar situationis
observedwith 9, which gives no time-dependenteffect
and thereforeneithercovalentbinding with an arginine
nor a slow-bindingeffect. Only a competitiveeffect is
observed,with an inhibition constantof ca 150mM. As
for 6 and7, no time-dependenteffect is noted,indicating
that epoxide ring opening does not occur. Thesetwo
compounds,which cannotform iminium ion intermedi-
atesowing to theprotectionof theOH groupat position
2, behave as competitive inhibitors, with inhibition
constantsof 330and925mM, respectively.


Compound 10


Whereas phenyl phosphatehas a weak affinity for
aldolase(Ki = 2.3mM),10 incorporationof an aldehyde
groupat the para positionimprovesit sinceKi dropsto
500mM;18 however, the inhibition process remains
competitive.Adding an OH groupon the aromaticring
ortho with respectto the aldehydemoiety (10) changes
the process:a reversible time-dependentinhibition is
obtainedwith Schiff baseformation as evidencedby
sodium borohydridetreatment.Further analysisof the
data[using Eqns(3) and(4); seeExperimentalsection]
providesthe correspondinginhibition parametervalues
(Table2, methoda).18


Using UV–visible differencespectroscopy,this slow-
bindingeffect couldbeparalleledto the formationof an
iminium ion between10andtheenzyme.Theinteraction
of aldolase (10mM subunits) with 10 (25–600mM)
resultedin UV–visible differencespectracharacterized
by maxima at 311 and 386nm, minima at 274 and
337nm and isosbesticpoints at 255, 290, 334 and
341nm; slight wavelength shifts for the enzyme–10
complexwith respectto the model reactionadduct(10


plusaminocaproicacid)wereobserved.Molar absorption
coefficientsfor bound10 were calculatedby assuming
that 1 mol of 10 bindsper aldolasesubunitat saturation
(checkedby electrospraymassspectrometry;De386 was
4700� 300 l molÿ1 cmÿ1. The difference absorbance
spectrawere consistentwith two successivefirst-order
processes.Only the rapid kinetic phasedisplaying a
significantly larger absorbancechange which has a
saturating behaviour at high inhibitor concentrations
wascorrelatedwith lossof enzymeactivity andthis was
usedin subsequentanalyses.


Fromthesekinetics,thedifferentinhibition parameters
could also be determined(Table 2, method b). The
overall dissociationconstantKi* calculatedfrom these
resultscorrespondsto 34� 5mM. The good agreement
betweenthe two sets of values obtained by entirely
independentmethodsallowedthecorrelationbetweenthe
slow-binding processand iminium ion formation. A
complete description of these results has been given
elsewhere.18


Lysine mutants. In collaboration with ProfessorJ.
Sygusch(University of Montreal), it was possible to
ascertainwhich lysyl residueat theactivesite (107,146
or 229) was responsiblefor the differential absorbance
(�max= 386 nm) from severalpoint mutationsof these
activesitelysyl residues.TheactivesitemutantsK107M,
K146M, K229M and K229A possessno charge, are
virtually isosteric(exceptfor K229A) andareunableto
participatein Schiff baseformation.Complexformation
in the presenceof 10 (100mM) was examinedfor each
mutant.The resultsareshownin Table3.


Thedifferencespectraobservedfor themutantK107M


Table 2. Kinetic parameters for the interaction of 10 with
aldolase in TEA buffer: (a) based on aldolase activity and (b)
based on UV±visible difference spectroscopy


Constant Methoda Methodb


Ki (mM) 200� 100a 500� 25
300� 100b


Kd (mM) 21� 10b 30� 5
k2 (minÿ1) 0.8� 0.2a 1.10� 0.05
kÿ2 (minÿ1) 0.13� 0.05b 0.080� 0.003
Ki* (mM) 35� 10 34� 5
De386 (l molÿ1cmÿ1) 4700� 300c


a UsingEqn (3).
b UsingEqn (4).
c De386 was calculatedassumingthat one moleculeof 10 binds per
aldolasesubunit.


Table 3. Interaction of 10 with lysine and Glu 187 mutant
aldolasesa


Aldolaseb


Specific
activity


(U mgÿ1)


Residual
specific


activity (%)
kapp


(minÿ1)


Relative
DA at


386nm (%)


Wild type 12.5 25 0.216 100
0.0102 30


K107M 0.610 25 0.228 98
0.009 25


K146M 1.8� 10ÿ3 95 0.0095 30
K229M 0.020 40 0.100 30


0.0102 40
K229A ndc ndc 0.090 30


0.0098 35
E187Q 4.8� 10ÿ3 20 0.03 135
E187D 7.9� 10ÿ2 30 0.140 70


0.010 30


a Assayswere performedin TEA buffer (pH 7.0) at fixed aldolase
(10mM subunits)and10 (100mM) concentrations.Ratesof Schiff base
formationweremonitoredat 386nm.
b K = Lys; M = Met; A = Ala; Q = Glu; D = Asp.
c Not determined.
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were identical with those observedwith the native
recombinantenzyme.Schiff base formation could be
accountedfor in terms of two distinct first-order rate
processes.Thekinetic parametersderivedfrom thefaster
rateprocess,theinhibition of theenzymeactivity andEI*
complex formation, were identical with those of the
native enzymeand this rules out Lys 107 as being the
residueimplicated in the inactivation. The reactionof
K146M with 10 gave rise, conversely,to only a slow
kineticphasewhoserateconstantwassimilar to thevalue
observedwith the native recombinant enzyme. The
absenceof the rapid phasestrongly suggeststhat Lys
146 is responsiblefor the observedslow-binding inhi-
bition. Theinhibition kineticsfor theK229M andK229A
mutantswere in accordancewith the occurrenceof the
two processesobservedwith the recombinantnative
enzyme,althoughthe capacityof thesemutantsto form
theEI* complexwasreduced:Lys 229is not requiredfor
EI* complexformation,but merelyfacilitatesit.


Role of the OH group in compound 10. As indicated
above, the OH group in 10 is required for the slow-
bindingprocessandthereforeiminium ion formation.To
clarify if thisOH groupis involvedin aprotontransferto
the intermediatecarbinolamineand/orparticipatesasan
anionin thestabilizationof theiminium ion (Scheme3),
severalexperimentswerecarriedout at pH valuesclose
to thepK of thisphenolgroup,determinedasbeing8.3in
solution.Theresultsaregivenin Table4.Theyfirst show
thatthefastequilibriumKi is moredisplacedtowardsthe
complex at higher pH values,with thereforea better
affinity not only throughthe phenolgroup but also the
phosphate;second,for the slowly formed equilibrium,
thecorrespondingrateconstantsk2 andkÿ2 aredecreased
at higherpH values,closeto thepK of thephenolgroup,
thiseffectbeingmorepronouncedfor kÿ2 thanfor k2. As
for theslow-bindingaffinity constantKi*, somecompen-
sationbetweenthetwo maintermsKi andk2 (seeScheme
4) operates,sincethisvaluecanbeconsideredasroughly
constant.


Glutamate 187 mutants. To establishwhetherone of
the acid residuesof the active site close to Lys 146


responsiblefor thebindingof 10 namelyGlu 187,could
be also involved, different mutantsof this residuewere
assayed.Theresultsaregivenin Table3 andcorrespond
to experimentscarriedout at pH 7.0.Theyshowthat the
replacementof thisacidresidueby anamidesignificantly
reducesthe rateof iminium ion formation,althoughthe
final amountformedis the same.With aspartate,where
the acid group is borneby a chain shorterthan that of
glutamate,therateis aalsoreducedbut to a lesserextent.


DISCUSSION


Concerningfirst DHAPanalogues,thesituationexhibited
by 1a and b indicates that these compoundshave a
significantaffinity for aldolase,sinceparticularly for 1b
theKi* valueis in therangeof theMichaelisconstantfor
DHAP. As shown by the nonrestorationof activity
following sodium borohydride reduction, this affinity
correspondsto the formationof an iminium ion with the
enzymein a slow-bindingprocess.Theaffinity of 1a and
b for aldolasedependson chirality at C-3. It is note-
worthy that althoughthis enzymeonly transformscom-
poundsof S-configurationat C-3, 1e of R-configuration
has a better affinity for aldolasethan 1a, this better
affinity beingunderthecontrol of bothconstantsKi and
k2.


For compoundsin the secondset, 2a–4, they were
expectedto give stabilizediminium ions and therefore
compoundsof high affinities.Whereasthis is true for 2a
and2b, 3 and4 givedifferentpatterns:irreversiblein the
case of 3, competitive with 4. It is likely that the


Scheme 3. Proposed mechanism for Schiff base formation between 10 and Lys 146.


Table 4. Effect of pH on the interaction of 10 with aldolase


pH


Constant 6.0 7.0 8.0


k2 (minÿ1) 5.40 1.06 0.211
kÿ2 (minÿ1) 0.10 0.090 0.025
Ki (mM) 1020 450 115
Ki* (mM) 15 30 13
Kd (mM) 16 30 13
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irreversibleinactivationobservedwith 3 is similar to that
obtainedwith other diketo compounds,suchasbutane-
dione,a specificreagentfor arginine.As severalarginine
residuesarepresentat the activesite (Arg 42 and148),
one of them should covalently bind 3. However,
irreversible inactivation of aldolaseby butanedioneis
only observedin the presenceof boraxasbuffer, which
stabilizestheadductformedbetweenthearginineresidue
and butanedione.19 For 3, as to a lesser extent with
hydroxypyruvaldehyde phosphate,20 the presenceof a
phosphategroup stabilizesthe adductsinceirreversible
inactivation is observedwithout borax in the triethano-
laminebuffer.


Compounds4 and 5 confirm that aromatic group-
bearing compoundscan interact at the active site of
aldolase.Stackinginteractionswith the aromatictrypto-
phaneresidueat position147andalsowith tyrosine363
of theC-terminuswhichclosesonesideof theactivesite
barrel21 are to be considered.These interactionscan
accountfor reasonablygoodaffinities,particularlyfor 5.


Compounds2a and b give the best affinities for
aldolasethrougha slow-bindingprocess,with Ki


* values
of 130 and 3.5mM, respectively;severalpiecesof evi-
denceindicatethat thesecompoundsbind to aldolaseto
form stabilizediminium ion or eneamineintermediates,
particularly in the caseof 2b since the kÿ2 value is
dramaticallyreduced,thusindicatingthatthis compound
bindsirreversibly.Thetwo compoundscanbeconsidered
as good mimics of the two approachinggroupsin the
bond-formingprocesscatalysedby aldolase.This pro-
posalis confirmedby a resultfrom theliterature22 where
ab-diketomoietyborneby anaromaticring wasusedasa
haptento produceantibodies,which revealclassI aldo-
laseactivity. Moreover,theUV spectraof theseselected
antibodiesare similar to that of 2a with aldolase16 and
also to the adduct formed betweenacetopyruvateand
acetoacetatedecarboxylase,23 an enzyme which also
operatesthrough an iminium intermediate.As for the
differenceobservedbetween2aandb, two factorsshould
beconsidered:thehighersterichindrancewith theketone
2aandalsothedifferencein pK of theCH2 groupinserted
betweenthe two carbonyl groups,more acidic for the
aldehyde, and therefore more prone to lead to the
correspondingstabilizedenolate(pK5, 9 for acetylpropa-
nal against9 for acetylacetone).


Turning to FDP analogues6–9, it is noteworthythat
noneof them exhibits slow-bindingbehaviour.This is
relatedto thefact thatnoiminium ion is formedor only to
aweakextentwith 8. Concerning6 and7, neitherformsa
covalentbondwith theenzyme,althoughotherepoxides
suchas phosphomycin24 and pentalenolactone25 inacti-
vateenzymesby covalentbinding.Thesetwo compounds
arerecognizedat the activesite sinceboth havetypical
competitive inhibition, but there is not likely to be
electrophilicassistanceto promotethering openingby a
nucleophile.The betteraffinity of 6 versusthe isomer7
bearssimilarity to theobservationmadeby Hartmanand


Barker26 in comparing2,5-anhydro-D-glycitol and 2,5-
anhydro-D-mannitol, the former having an affinity for
aldolasethreetimeshigherthanthat of the latter.


With 10, advantageis taken of the high affinity of
aldolasefor phosphorylatedaromaticderivatives.12 An
aldehydegroupfixed in thepara positionwith respectto
the phosphateimprovesthe affinity from 2.3 to 0.5mM


but thebindingremainscompetitive.An extraOH group
in the vicinity of the aldehydemoiety allows the forma-
tion and/or stabilizationof the correspondingiminium
ion. Following (i) theslow-bindinginhibition and(ii) the
iminium ion formation,showingthat the two processes
arecorrelated,theextentsof enzymeinactivationandof
iminium ion formationarevery similar.Displacementof
10 from theenzymecomplexby a competitiveinhibitor,
hexitoldiphosphate,suggeststhat iminium ion formation
mostprobablyoccurswith a lysine residuein the active
site. Site-directedmutagenesisof the active site lysine
residuesshowsthat Lys 146 is involved in the process:
with the mutantK146M, no inactivationoccursand no
iminium formation is detected.The mutationsK229M
andK229A correspondingto the lysyl groupimplicated
in the bonding with the substratesindicate that this
residueis indirectly involved in the inactivationprocess
sinceiminium ion formationby Lys 146 is reduced,but
not abolished, in these two mutants. Compound 10
representsa specificprobeof Lys 146.


As for the experimentsperformed at different pH
values,they showthat rate constantsfor formation and
hydrolysisof the iminium ion intermediatearehigherat
lower pH values,and thereforeunderconditionswhere
the phenol group is in the protonatedform. However,
thesetwo reactionscanalsobepromotedby theprotons
of themediumandthereforecomplementaryexperiments
are neededby changing the buffer concentrationto
discriminateclearly betweenthe two possiblecontribu-
tions. In any case,as this OH group is requiredfor the
slow-bindingeffect,it mustintervenein theiminium ion
stabilization, probably as a phenate.Moreover, point
mutationsof Glu 187 indicate that this residueis also
involved in the process of iminium ion formation
betweenaldolaseand10. Thereplacementof this residue
by anamideor by anacidborneby ashorterchainclearly
slowsthereaction.AlthoughGlu 187canalsocontribute
to aprotontransferin theintermediatecarbinolamineand
thus to iminium ion formation,a slow stepat thesepH
values27 (seeScheme3), it seemsmore likely that this
residuemediatesa protontransferfrom Lys 146 to Lys
229,allowing asiminium ion betweenlys 146and10 to
form. Point mutationson Lys 229 (Table 3) revealeda
contributionof this residueto theiminium ion formation,
in accordancewith the present proposal. On these
grounds,it can be suggestedthat the reversetransfer
from Lys 229to Lys 146againmediatedby Glu 187may
operateduring DHAP or FDP iminium ion formationin
the reactioncatalysedby aldolase.


Consideringnow the whole set of the compoundsin
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thestudy,it canbeconcludedthat thosehavingthebest
affinities for the enzyme are those able to form a
stabilizediminium ion andshouldcorrespondto earlyor
central situationsalong the reaction coordinateswhen
definedin the FDP synthesisdirection. Compound2b,
which correspondsto a centralintermediate,exhibitsthe
bestaffinity in the series.Surprisingly,compoundssuch
as8 and9, althoughof significantaffinitiesandclosein
structureto FDP,areunableto form an iminium ion, at
leastto an appreciableextent.This bearssomerelation-
ship to the fact that theFDPiminium ion is formedto a
weak extent since it is not capableof being assayed,
under conditions similar to those in which DHAP
iminium ion wascharacterized.28 In addition,theenzyme
itself shouldcontributedifferently to thestabilizationof
the iminium ion formed with different substrateanalo-
gues;in thatrespect,it is significantthatHeyducketal.29


haveshownthatmonophosphorylatedcompoundsinduce
largerconformationalchangesthanthoseresultingfrom
binding of diphosphorylatedcompounds.Slow-binding
effects are observed with the monophosphorylated
compounds1a, 1b, 2a, 2b and 10 and also with D-
erythrulose-1-phosphate, described earlier,30 whereas
compounds 8, 9 and D-ribulose-1,5 diphosphate31


producecompetitiveinhibition.
In otherwords,compoundsof highaffinity for aldolase


througha slow-bindingprocessaremonophosphorylated
compoundsable to form stabilized iminium ion inter-
mediates,a conformationalchangeof the enzymecon-
tributing to this stabilization.


Besidestheir interestin the deeperunderstandingof
aldolaseandasspecificresidueprobes,suchcompounds
are also of interestin the designof biologically active
compoundsagainstdamagingparasitessuchastrypano-
someandleishmania,responsiblefor widepreaddiseases
suchas sleepingsickness,and whoseenergysourceis
exclusively supplied by glucose metabolism. This
strategy has been described elsewhere.32 By taking
advantageof enzyme sequencedifferences between
thoseof thehostandtheparasite,slow-bindinginhibitors
which only interact with the latter can be designed.
Promisingresultshavebeenobtainedalongtheselines.


EXPERIMENTAL


Enzymes and reagents. FDPsodiumsalt,NADH, DHAP
lithium salt, glycerol phosphatedehydrogenase,triose
phosphateisomeraseand rabbit muscle aldolasewere
purchasedfrom BoehringerMannheim.All otherchemi-
calswerepurchasedfrom Aldrich andwereusedwithout
furtherpurification.


Synthesis. Compounds 1a–2b have been described
previously.14,16 Compounds2–9 are describedin Ref.
33 and will be publishedelsewhere.34 Compound10 is
describedin Ref. 18.


Assay methods. Aldolase activity (10 unitsmgÿ1 at
25°C) was measuredusing a coupledassaysystemby
following NADH oxidationat 340nm,with detectionby
a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 2 spectrophotometerthermo-
statedat 25°C.35 Assayswereinitiatedby theadditionof
substrate(FDP; 1 mM final concentration)to a final
volumeof 1 ml of solutioncontainingaldolasemadeup
in triethanolamine(TEA) buffer (100mM TEA–HCl, pH
7.6, 50mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA), 0.42mM NADH and
couplingenzymes(10mg mlÿ1 glycerolphosphatedehy-
drogenase,1mg mlÿ1 triose phosphateisomerase).The
aldolaseconcentrationwasdeterminedspectrometrically
from e280= 0.91ml mgÿ1 cmÿ1 or with a BCA protein
determinationkit (PierceChemical).Inhibition constants
(Ki) were determinedon the basisof double-reciprocal
plots of the initial velocitiesof aldolase(2mg mlÿ1) for
different FDPandinhibitor concentrations.15


Reduction by sodium borohydride. Sodiumborohydride
treatmentof the enzyme–inhibitorcomplexesat equili-
brium (TEA buffer, pH 7.0) was performed using a
previouslydescribedtechnique.14


Inhibition study. Aldolase(0.2mgmlÿ1 in 0.2ml of TEA
buffer) was incubatedin the presenceof the compound
under study at the appropriate concentration. The
enzymaticactivity was assayedas a function of time
with 10ml aliquots. Control experiments were run
without inhibitor and all measurementswere made in
triplicate.


Kinetic methods. Slow-binding inhibition13 involves
rapid equilibrium formation between enzyme E and
inhibitor I, followedby theinitial complexEI undergoing
a slow reversible isomerizationto a kinetically more
stablecomplexform EI*, asshownin Scheme4.


For this generalsystem,Ki* is theoveralldissociation
constant,Ki is the dissociationconstant for the EI*
complex, Kd is the dissociationconstantfor the EI*
complexand K is the equilibrium constantbetweenEI
and EI*. P production(concentrationP) versustime is
givenby the following equation:


P� Vst � �V0ÿ Vs��1ÿ eÿkappt�=kapp �1�
whereV0, Vs and kapp representthe initial velocity, the


Scheme 4. Inhibition parameters for a slow-binding process.
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steady-staterateandtheapparentfirst-orderrateconstant
for reaching the equilibrium between EI and EI*,
respectively.Theapparentfirst-orderrateconstant(kapp)
describingthe formation of EI* is definedby Eqn (2),
where Ks is the dissociation constant for the ES
complex.13 This constantexhibits saturatingfirst-order
kinetics with increasingconcentrationof inhibitor [I]
with lower and upper limits kÿ2 and kÿ2� k2, respec-
tively (afterdilution, for inhibitor concentrationscloseto
zero, kapp= kÿ2). At high inhibitor concentrations,and
wheneverk2> kÿ2, Eqn(3) canbeused.36,37At chemical
equilibrium,Eqn (4) is obtained,whereR representsthe
residual fraction of active enzyme.36 In caseswhere
[EI*] > [EI], Eqn (5) (takenfrom Segel15) canbe used,
where[E]t and[I] t representthe initial concentrationsof
freeenzymeandinhibitor, respectively.


kapp� kÿ2� k2
�I�=Ki


1� �S�=Ks� �I�=Ki


� �
�2�


1
kapp
� 1
�I�


kÿ1


k1k2
� 1


k2
�3�


1
�I� �


k1k2


kÿ1kÿ2


1
1ÿ R


ÿ 1� k2


k2


k1


kÿ1
�4�


�EI�� �
��E�t��I�t�Kd�ÿ


������������������������������������������������������
��E�t��I�t�Kd�2ÿ4��E�t�I�t�


q
2


�5�


UV±visible difference spectroscopy. Absorbancespectra
were measuredusing a Varian Cary 1E spectropho-
tometerat a constanttemperatureof 25°C. The buffers
usedfor titrations and enzymickinetics were identical,
i.e.TEA buffer.Absorbancespectraweremeasuredusing
a variationof the methodof Santiet al.38 In methodA,
absorptionspectrawerescannedeitherbetween250and
500nmor atwavelengthscorrespondingto themaximum
andminimum absorption,andrecordedasa function of
time. Measurementswereinitiated by theadditionof 10
atvariousfinal concentrationsto TEA buffercontaininga
fixed concentrationof aldolase (10mM subunit). The
measuredabsorptionspectraof the enzyme complex
were correctedfor absorptionby buffer and enzyme
alone.The resultantdifferenceabsorptionspectrawere
usedfor determinationof thedissociationconstantfor the
aldolase–10 complexandfor the rateconstantsdescrib-
ing its formation.MethodB wasusedfor the titration of
10andaminocaproicacidagainstenzyme.In eachassay,
enzyme(or aminocaproicacid) was addedat different
final concentrationsin the presenceof a fixed 10
concentration(10 or 50mM). Spectrawere recordedat
timed intervals. Difference absorption spectra corre-
sponding to complex formation were corrected for
absorptionby buffer and 10 alone.Apparentfirst-order
rate constants(kapp) and limiting maximum absorption
differences(DAmax) were obtained for each assayby
fitting thetime-dependentabsorptiondatato a first-order


kinetic equation(or the sum of two first-order kinetic
processes).The dissociationconstant(Kd) wasobtained
from experimentallydeterminedmaximum absorption
differencesusing Eqn (4). The dissociationconstantKi


for the rapidly formedaldolase–10 complexandtherate
constantsk2 andkÿ2, correspondingto theformationand
dissociationrespectively,of the slow-reactingaldolase–
inhibitor complex, were derived from analysis of
apparentrate constantsusing Eqn (2). The first-order
rate constantkÿ2 was also derived independentlyfrom
absorbancedatacorrespondingto thedisplacementof 10
from the enzymic complex by 10mM hexitol bisphos-
phate(methodA).


All UV–visible differencespectroscopicexperiments
usingaldolasemutants(10mM subunit)wereperformed
usingmethodA.
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ABSTRACT: Peroxymonosulfate ion, HSO5ÿ, as Oxone in aqueous H2SO4, oxidizes sulfides [MeSC6H4X(p),
X = Me, H, NO2] to sulfoxides and converts aryl thiobenzoates [PhCOSC6H4X(p), X = Me, H] and thiol
phosphorus(V) esters [Ph2POSPh, (EtO)2POSPh, Ph2POSEt, Ph(EtO)POSEt] into the acids and sulfonate ions.
Second-order rate constants increase with increasing concentration of H2SO4 (10–53 wt%), owing to the high polarity
of the medium rather than to acid catalysis. The rate increases fit the Grunwald–Winstein equation based onYOTs


solvent parameters derived from rate effects onSN1 solvolyses. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: peroxymonosulfate ion; oxidation; sulfuric acid


INTRODUCTION


Peroxymonosulfateion, HSO5
ÿ, in the form of Oxone


(2KHSO5, KHSO4, K2SO4), is a useful water-soluble
oxidant of sulfides to sulfoxides and eventually to
sulfones.1,2 It decomposes thiol phosphorus(V) esters
by initial oxidation at sulfur, followed by nucleophilic
attack of water at the phosphorus center,3,4 and rapidly
detoxifies the nerve agent VX.3b It is therefore a
potentially useful oxidant for the destruction of chemical
weapons, both nerve and blister agents.3


EtO(Me)POSCH2CH2CH2N�iPr�2
VX


It also reacts with aryl thiobenzoates by initial
oxidation at sulfur.2b The final products of the ester
reactions are the corresponding acids plus sulfonate ion
(Scheme 1).


We used model compounds that are non-toxic, but
chemically similar to the agents, and whose reactions can
be followed spectrophotometrically.2–5 Model com-
pounds used were as follows: sulfides, MeSC6H4X(p),
where X = Me, H, NO2 (1a, b and c respectively) and
Ph2S (2); aryl thiobenzoates, PhCOSC6H4X(p), where
X = Me, H (3a and b, respectively); and thiol phos-
phorus(V) esters, Ph2POSPh (4), (EtO)2POSPh (5),
Ph2POSEt (6) and Ph(EtO)POSEt (7).


Rates of these reactions (Scheme 1) are modestly
increased by electron-donating substituents in the phenyl
groups, based on fitting to the Hammett equation, but the
sulfides are much more reactive than the esters.2,4,6 The
activation enthalpies are low and activation entropies are
negative,2b,4 as seems to be general for oxygen
transfers.7,8


An increase in solvent polarity sharply increases
reaction rates, as also seems to be general for oxygen
transfers.2,4,8 For reactions in aqueous acetonitrile,
solvent effects fit the Grunwald–Winstein equation:9,10


log�k=k0� � mY �1�
where Y is an indicator of solvent polarity and was
originally based on the solvolysis oftert-butyl chloride
for whichm= 1, by definition.9 For oxidations by HSO5


ÿ


themvalues are in the range 0.9–1.4,2,4 i.e. some of these
reactions are more sensitive to solvent polarity than
typical SN1 reactions.9 Oxidations of sulfides by period-
ate ion are also speeded by polar, aqueous solvents, with
fits to the Grunwald–Winstein equation.2a,8


For many reactions, especially those involving dis-
placements at carbon centers, a high kinetic sensitivity to
solvent polarity or water content is associated with large
electronic effects, as inSN1 reactions. Mechanistic


R2S ÿ!HSOÿ5 R2SO ÿ!HSOÿ5 R2SO2


R02POSR ÿ!HSOÿ5 R02POS
k
O


R ÿ!H2O


HSOÿ5
R02PO2H� ÿO3SR


R0COSR ÿ!HSOÿ5 R0COS
k
O


R ÿ!H2O


HSOÿ5
R0CO2H� ÿO3SR


Scheme 1
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differencesbetweenthesereactionsandoxygentransfers,
which canbe regardedasnucleophilicdisplacementsat
oxygen,havebeendiscussed.2,6–8 It wassuggestedthat
electron transfer from sulfur to oxygen is involved in
transition-stateformation, and a mechanisticrationale
was given for the substituentand solvent effects on
reactionsin aqueousmedia.4


Addedsaltsandlimited pH changedo not affect rates
of reactionsof HSO5


ÿwith thesulfidesandthiol esters.2,4


However, in preliminary work we saw modest rate
increaseson addition of mineral acid. Reactivity could
increasein more concentratedacid for severalreasons.
ProtonationcouldgenerateH2SO5, a betteroxidantthan
HSO5


ÿ. There is also the possibility of initial acid-
catalyzedhydrolysis of the esters,followed by rapid
oxidationof thethiol. Weseethispathin thereactionof 8
with HSO5


ÿ, without addedacid, but it is unimportant
with otheresters,2b,4andwouldnotapplyto oxidationsof
thesulfides.


The high polarity of moderatelyconcentratedmineral
acidsshouldlead to an increasein ratesof oxidationat
sulfur by a mediumeffect, in view of the sensitivity of
thesereactionsto solvent polarity.2,4,8 Bentley et al.11


foundmoderatelyconcentratedH2SO4 to beanexcellent
solvent for SN1 reactions,and they establisheda YOTs


polarity scale in up to 70 wt% H2SO4 (sulfonation
becomesaproblemathigheracidities).Thehighpolarity
of aqueousH2SO4 shouldmakeit aneffectivesolventfor
oxidationsby HSO5


ÿ, and in that event the YOTs scale
shouldfit the rateincreases.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Wefollowed thesereactionsspectrophotometricallywith
dilute substrate [1–8� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3, except for
reaction of 5 where we used4� 10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3] in
aqueousH2SO4 containing0.4 vol.% MeCN. As found
earlier for reactions in the absenceof added acid
reactionsareoverall secondorder,i.e. first orderin each
reactant.2,3,4


Reactions of the sul®des


First-order rate constants, k , varied linearly with
[HSO5


ÿ] (Fig. 1), consistent with earlier results.2


Second-orderrate constantsof oxidations by HSO5
ÿ


increasemonotonically with increasing [H2SO4] and
logk2 increaseslinearly with YOTs


11 (Fig. 2). Basedon
second-orderrate constants,k2 (Table 1), substituent
effectsaresimilar to thosewithout addedacid.2b


Reactions of aryl thiobenzoates


Providedthat reactionsof 3a andb were followed in a
double-beamHP 8450 diode-arrayspectrophotometer,
the first-order rate constants,k , varied linearly with
[HSO5


ÿ] andtheplotshadzerointercepts(Figs3 and4),
ashadbeenfoundearlierfor reactionsin theabsenceof
addedacid.2b However,whenreactionswerefollowed in


Figure 1. Sul®de oxidations by HSO5
ÿ at the indicated wt%


H2SO4. ^1a; *, 1b; &, 1c; ~, 2
Figure 2. Dependence of second-order rate constants for
sul®de oxidations on solvent polarity. *, 1b; &, 1c; ~, 2
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asingle-beamHP8451spectrophotometer,plotsof k vs
[HSO5


ÿ] werelinearandtheslopesweresimilar to those
obtainedwith the HP 8450 spectrophotometer, but we
frequently saw non-zerointerceptswith erratic values.
We did nothavethis problemin theabsenceof H2SO4,


2b


so thereseemsto be photochemicalhydrolysis,or other
reactions,in aqueousH2SO4, if reactionis followed in a
single-beam,diode-arrayspectrophotometer. This pro-
blem is consideredin more detail in the Experimental
section. Second-orderrate constants,k2, are given in
Table2.


Reactions of thiol phosphorus(V) esters


Providedthatreactionsof 4–6werefollowedin adouble-
beamHP 8450 spectrophotometerfirst-order rate con-
stantsvariedlinearly with [HSO5


ÿ] with zerointercepts
(Figs 3 and 4), as found earlier for reactionsin the
absenceof addedacid.4 For reaction of 7 there was
agreementin the data from the two instrumentsand
second-orderrate constantsfor reactionsof 4–7 over a
rangeof [H2SO4] arealsogiven in Table2.


Role of sulfuric acid


Second-orderrate constants,k2, increasemonotonically
with increasingconcentrationof H2SO4 (Tables1 and2).
This increaseis probablynotdueto acidcatalysis.Except
in diluteacidratesof hydrogenion-catalyzedreactionsof
weakly basicsubstratestypically increasemore rapidly
than hydrogen ion concentration,largely becausea


decreasein hydration sharply increasesprotonating
power.This acidcatalysisis describedby variousacidity
functions12 or by anexcess-acidityscale.13 Thesensitiv-
ity of reactionratesto theseacidity scalesdependson
substratestructureandreactionmechanism.12,13


For our reactionsof HSO5
ÿ, plots of log k2 against


Hammett’sacidity function,12aH0', haveslopeslessthan
1, andthey arecurvedfor somereactions.Otheracidity
functions also failed to fit the data. This behavior is
atypicalof hydrogenion-catalyzedreactionsnot directly
involving water as a nucleophile in the transition
state,12,13 and it is improbablethat water is involved
nucleophilically in the rate-determiningstepsof these
oxidations.In addition,substituenteffectson ratedo not
change significantly with added H2SO4.


2b,4 Such a
changewould be expectedif the oxidant was H2SO5


ratherthanHSO5
ÿ. We thereforeconcludethatH2SO4 is


exertinga kinetic solventeffect11 ratherthanproviding
acid catalysis,basedon the known sensitivity of these
oxidationsto solventpolarity.2,3,8


The YOTs scalesare typically basedon solvolysesof
sulfonates11,14 but there is uncertaintyin the value of
YOTs in water. It is in the range3.9–4.1,and seemsto
dependon extrapolationsandon thesubstrateusedto set
the scale.10,11,14Plotsof log k2 againstYOTs arereason-
ably linearin aqueousH2SO4 (Figs2, 5 and6) andfit the
datapointsfor reactionin water2b,4 within theuncertain-
ties in YOTs. The spreadof reportedvaluesof YOTs for
water is indicated.The high valuesof m (Table 3) are
typical of reactionswhose rates are very sensitiveto
solventpolarity,9,11andaresimilar to, butslightly higher
than, thosefor reactionsin H2O–MeCN without added
H2SO4.


2b,4 There are similar variations of m in SN1


Table 1. Sul®de oxidations in aqueous H2SO4
a


Substrate H2SO4 (wt%) 14.0 14.6 23.2 29.6 31.3 36.3 42.5 52.5
YOTs


b 4.27 4.28 4.40 4.52 4.55 4.63 4.74 4.90


1a, MeSC6H4OMe(p) 1250
1b, MeSC6H5 875 1777 4109
1c, MeSC6H4NO2(p) 170 429 799 1103
2, Ph2S 137 254 413 489


a Valuesof k2, dm3 molÿ1sÿ1 at 25.0°C.
b Ref. 11.


Table 2. Reactions of esters in aqueous H2SO4
a


Substrate H2SO4 (wt%) 11.9 13.9 19.5 25.3 30.3 36.1 42.2 52.5
YOTs


b 4.24 4.27 4.37 4.46 4.53 4.63 4.73 4.90


3a, PhCOSC6H4Me(p) 0.121 0.183 0.327 0.650 1.46
3b, PhCOSC6H5 0.118 0.253 0.490 0.980
4, Ph2POSPh 0.0240 0.044 0.0824 0.158
5, (EtO)2POSPh 0.0119 0.0316 0.0925
6, Ph2POSEt 0.0925 0.185 0.308 0.650
7, Ph(EtO)POSEt 0.236 0.347 0.720 1.05


a Valuesof k2, dm3 molÿ1sÿ1 at 25.0°C.
b Ref. 11.
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reactionswhich follow theGrunwald–Winsteinequation
or extensionsof it.9,11It hadbeenassumedthatoxidation
at sulfur is the rate-limiting step for reactions with
HSO5


ÿ andthat,for theesters,subsequentattackof water
is fast.2b,3b,4As aresultthelow nucleophilicityof H2O in
moderately concentrated H2SO4


11 does not inhibit
reaction,becauseester hydrolysis is kinetically unim-
portant.2,4


Sulfuric acid has a higher dielectric constantthan
waterandthevaluein 100%H2SO4 is ca100,with some
dependenceon the methodof measurement.12b,15 This
highdielectricconstantfavorsreactionswith highcharge
developmentin thetransitionstate,e.g.SN1 solvolysesof
non-ionic substrates,as does hydrogen bonding to
anionoid leaving groups.11,14,16 These factors also
influence oxidations by HSO5


ÿ, which are highly
sensitive to solvent polarity, although electronic sub-
stituenteffectsaresmall,e.g.r�ÿ0.4 to 0.6, basedon
m and sp parameters,2b,4 whereasfor SN1 reactions
�ÿ4 basedon s� parameters.17,18


Carboxylic and phosphorus(V)estersare much less
reactivetowardsHSO5


ÿ thanthesulfidesin bothaqueous
media2,4 andin moderatelyconcentratedH2SO4 (Tables
1 and 2),2,4 and rate differencesare much larger than
expectedbasedon inductive effectsof acyl groups,for


example.18 Reactivitiescorrelatewith ionization poten-
tials,andinitial electrontransferfrom sulfur to oxygenis
postulated.2b,4 Correlationsof nucleophilicitywith ioni-
zation potential19 are understandablein terms of the
valence-bond,avoided-crossing,model of nucleophilic
substitutions.20


Theseoxygentransferscanberegardedasnucleophilic
displacements,2,4,7,8e.g.by sulfur on peroxyoxygenand
the build-up of negativechargeon oxygen should be
favoredby stronghydrogen-bondingdonors,asareSN1
solvolyses.11,14,16 However, despite similar solvent
effects, SN1 solvolysesand HSO5


ÿ oxidations differ
markedlyin othermechanisticaspectsasmanifestedby
activation parametersand electronic substituent ef-
fects.2,4,8 For example,activation enthalpiesare con-
siderably lower and entropiesmore negativefor these
oxygentransfersthanfor SN1 reactions.


Although we concludethat the rateenhancementsby
H2SO4 aremediumeffectsandnot dueto acidcatalysis,
basedon correlationof log k2 andYOTs (Figs2, 5 and6)
andevidenceagainstintroductionof a new oxidant,we
note that over limited rangesof acidities YOTs varies
linearly with H0, and plots of YOTs (or H0) againstlog
aH2O are approximatelylinear.11 Theserelationscause
major problemsin interpretingrate data in moderately
concentratedacids becauseacidity functions, medium
polarity andwateractivity arenot independentvariables.
Nonetheless,thevariationsof k2 with acidconcentration
arenot consistentwith acidcatalysis.


Hydrolyses of the esters


Thezerointerceptsin plotsof k against[HSO5
ÿ] (Figs3


and 4 and Refs 2 and 4) showthat acid-catalyzed(and
spontaneous)hydrolysesarerelativelyslow,eventhough
thiol estersof carboxylic and phosphorus(V)estersare
more reactive towards anionic nucleophilesthan the


Table 3. Values of m for reactions of sul®des and esters with
HSO5


ÿa


Substrate m Substrate m


1b, MeSC6H5 1.3 4, Ph2POSPh 1.5
1c, MeSC6H4NO2(p) 1.3 5, (EtO)2POSPh 1.6
2, Ph2S 1.4 6, Ph2POSEt 1.3
3a, PhCOSC6H4Me(p) 1.6 7, Ph(EtO)POSEt 1.1
3b, PhCOSC6H5 1.5


a In aqueousH2SO4 at 25.0°C with valuesof YOTs from Ref. 11.


Figure 3. Oxidations of esters by HSO5
ÿ in 19.5 wt% H2SO4.


^ 3a; *, 3b; !, 4; &, 5


Figure 4. Oxidations of esters by HSO5
ÿ in 52.2 wt% H2SO4.


^, 3a; *, 3b; !, 4; &, 5; ~, 6; !, 7
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correspondingalkoxy or aryloxy derivatives.21,22 The
differencesarisebecauseRSÿ is a betterleaving group
than ROÿ, and there are differences in conjugative
electron releaseby sulfur and oxygen. Theseleaving-
group effects are partially offset for reactions at
phosphorus(V)by the higher apicophilicity of RO over
RS in transitionstateswith bipyramidalcharacter.23


Acid hydrolysisrequiresprotontransfer,usuallyin an
equilibriumstep,12,13andit is disfavoredwhenoxygenis
replaced by sulfur.21 Therefore, although carboxylic
estersarereadilyhydrolyzedin moderatelyconcentrated
H2SO4,


12,13thiobenzoatesaremuchlessreactivein these
conditions,unlessa photochemicalreaction intervenes
(see Experimentalsection). Trialkyl and triaryl phos-
phatesare not readily hydrolyzedin aqueousacid,24 so
acid hydrolysis of the phosphorus(V)estersshould be
unimportantin our dark reactionconditions.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Thepreparationandpurificationof thesulfides
and esters has been described previously.2,4,22 The
HSO5


ÿ content of Oxone solutions was determined
iodimetrically and freshly made-upsolutionswereused
to avoidhydrolysisof HSO5


ÿ.


Kinetics. Reactionsolutions were preparedby adding
weighedamountsof pre-analyzedaqueousOxone and
H2SO4 to a volumetricflaskandmakingthe solutionup
to themarkwith aweighedamountof watersothatmolar
or weight % concentrationscould be calculated.The
solution was kept cool during mixing to reducehydro-
lysis of HSO5


ÿ. Reproducible data were obtained
provided that solutionswere not left for severalhours
beforeuse.


Oxone absorbsup to ca 250nm, dependingon its
concentration,and its solutionswere usually usedas a
reference,but these rate constantsagreedwith those
measuredwith water as reference. Reactions were
followed at 25.0°C at the following wavelengths:1a
andb, 250–265nm; 1c, 340and360nm; and2, 270and
280nm. We saw isosbestic points at the following
wavelengths:1a, 253; 1b, 240; 1c, 310; and2, 244nm.
Reactionsof thethiobenzoates3aandb werefollowedat
290and300nm andthoseof thephosphorus(V)estersat
(5 and7) 240and245nm, (4) 240–260nm and(6) 230–
245nm.All reactionswerefollowedin 1 cmcuvettesand
becauseof the absorbanceby Oxonewe sawisosbestic
pointsonly with reactionsof thesulfidesin diluteOxone.
First-order rate constantswere unaffected by small
changes in wavelength. Substrateswere added as
solutionsin MeCN so that reactionsolutionscontained
0.4 vol.% MeCN.


We obtainedagreementbetweenrate data obtained
with eitherasingle-or adouble-beamspectrophotometer
for the sulfidesand for Ph(EtO)POSEt(7). Agreement
waspoor for reactionsof theothersubstratesin aqueous
H2SO4, althoughwe hadno problemswith reactionsof
thearyl thiobenzoatesfollowed,withoutaddedH2SO4, in
thesingle-beamspectrophotometer.2b


For reactionsof the aryl thiobenzoatesfollowed in
aqueousH2SO4 on an HP 8451 single-beamspectro-
photometer,plotsof k vs [HSO5


ÿ] gavefinite intercepts
whosevaluesdepended,irreproducibly,on [H2SO4]. The
problem was reduced,but not eliminated, by using a
MellesGriot WG 280glassfilter. Weconcludethatthere
was an acid-mediatedphotochemicalreaction in the
single-beamspectrophotometer,eventhoughwe usedas
few as20 datapoints.The problemwasnot reducedby
aspiratingthereactionsolutionwith N2. This instrument
usesa deuteriumlamp to irradiate the sampleover the
whole wavelengthrangewith intermittentopeningof a
shutter.In theHP 8450double-beamspectrophotometer,


Figure 5. Dependence of second-order rate constants for
reactions of the aryl thiobenzoates on solvent polarity. ^,
3a; *, 3b


Figure 6. Dependence of second-order rate constants for
reactions of phosphorus(V) esters on solvent polarity. !, 4;
&, 5; ~, 6; !, 7
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a swinging mirror directs the beam over sampleand
referencecells.


Our aim was to eliminate,ratherthan to explain, the
irreproduciblityof theresults,but it appearsthatthehigh
light flux in the single-beaminstrument was giving
photochemicalhydrolysisof someof theestersin acidic
solutions.


Hydrolysis of HSO5
ÿ. Values of k in 65 wt% H2SO4


decreasedwhensolutionsof OxoneandH2SO4 wereleft
standingbeforeaddition of the substrate.They became
constantafter a time, probablybecauseequilibrium was
reachedbetweenHSO5


ÿ and H2O2. We did not have
theseproblemswith up to 52 wt% H2SO4, but in all
conditionsreactionswerestartedassoonaspossibleafter
solutionsweremadeup. Sufficienttime wasallowedfor
temperatureequilibriation.Thehigh viscosityof 65 wt%
H2SO4 causedmixing problems,so it was difficult to
obtaingooddatain theseconditions,evenwhensolutions
wereusedpromptly after beingmadeup. In H2SO4 the
substratesreactwith H2O2, but underthe conditionsof
our experimentsthesereactionsareslowerthanthoseof
HSO5


ÿ.
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Correlation analysis of UV spectral data of some phenyl-
hydrazones and semicarbazones by the dual-parameter
equation. Observation of three types of behaviors of the
lmax values induced by the polar effects of substituents
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ABSTRACT: The K-band�max values of the UV spectra of five types ofp-Y-benzaldehyde derivatives, namely
phenylhydrazones (1-Ys), 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones (2-Ys), 4-nitrophenylhydrazones (3-Ys), semicarbazones (4-
Ys) andN-phenylsemicarbazones (5-Ys), were measured and the corresponding wavenumbers (�max) calculated.
Correlation analyses of the�maxvalues by the dual-parameter equation show that the�maxvalues of these compounds
are affected, albeit to different degrees, by both spin-delocalization effects (s.) and polar effects (sx) of the
substituents. The spin-delocalization effects of substituents always facilitate bathochromic shifts of the�max values
(r. negative). However, polar effects of the substituents on these�max data depend on the mode of polarization of
these hydrazone or semicarbazone molecules, i.e. electron-pair acceptor substituents (Ys) facilitate bathochromic
shifts for1-Ys (rx negative), but hypsochromic shifts for2-Ys and3-Ys (rx positive), and induce very small shifts for
4-Ys and5-Ys. As expected, donor Ys facilitate hypsochromic shifts for1-Ys and bathochromic shifts for2-Ys and3-
Ys and induce very small shifts for4-Ys and5-Ys. Possibly, a higher degree of polarization of the substrate molecule
would demand a higher degree of polar assistance from the substituents at the transition states. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: UV spectra; dual-parameter equation; correlation analysis; polar effect; spin-delocalization effect;p-
Y-substituted benzaldehyde phenylhydrazones;p-Y-substituted benzaldehyde 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones;p-Y-
substituted benzaldehyde 4-nitrophenylhydrazones;p-Y-substituted benzaldehydeN-phenylsemicarbazones;p-Y-
substituted benzaldehyde semicarbazones.


INTRODUCTION


The importance of benzaldehyde phenylhydrazone and
semicarbazone derivatives in analytical organic chem-
istry had led to many investigations of their ultraviolet
spectra.1–7 Notably, an interesting phenomenon of the
substituent effect on the UV spectral data of benzalde-
hyde derivatives has been reported,1 i.e. a para-
positioned methoxy group at the benzene ring causes a
bathochromic shift for 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones,2 but
induces a small hypsochromic shift forN,N-dimethylhy-
drazones. Furthermore, it leads to neither a bathochromic
nor a hypsochromic shift forN-methylhydrazones.
Correlation of the UV data of the above-mentioned
studies by the dual-parameter equation (1), whererxsx


andr.s. represent polar and spin-delocalization effects,
respectively, had not been tried, although the single-


parameter relationship [cf. Eqn (2)] had been applied to
the correlation of UV data of nitro-, dinitro- and trinitro-
phenylhydrazones by plotting�max values againstsp or
�2. However, no correlation coefficient (r) was re-
ported,8–10 hence reversion of the sign ofrx values for
the aforesaid three types of phenylhydrazones could not
have been rigorously demonstrated.


variable� �x�x � �_�_� C �1�
variable� �x�x � C �2�
variable� �_�_� C �3�


Our recent studies on the correlation analyses of UV
data for styrenes,a-methylstyrenes,a,b,b-trifluorostyr-
enes,11a phenylacetylenes and acetophenones, all with a
double or triple bond in conjugation with thep-Y-
substituted benzene ring,11b by the single-parameter
equation (3) with the spin-delocalization constant (s.),
have shown that the excited states of styrene-type
aromatic compounds have radicaloid properties and the
p–p* transitions are mainly affected by the spin-
delocalization effects of the substituents. Even though
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applicationof the dual-parameterequation(1) did not
improvethecorrelationresultsof theUV spectraldataof
the above-mentionedstyrene-typearomaticcompounds,
we still proposedthat spectralandkinetic propertiesof
radicaloid transition states(TSs) are always affected,
albeit to different degrees,by both polar and spin-
delocalization effects.11b,12–15 In other words,in the
correlationanalysisof theseproperties,theapplicability
of the dual-parameterequation (1) should always be
tested.13 Thejrx/r.j ratio,e.g.with rx = rmb andr. = rJJ


.,
mayserveasa roughmeasureof therelativeimportance
of the polar and the spin-delocalizationeffects of
substituents.16


On the basisof the aforesaidcorrelationanalysisof
kinetic andspectraldata,we cameto realizethat, in the
absenceof measurablesteric effects, for correlation
analysesin radicalchemistryandsomespectraldata(e.g.
UV, fluorescence,EPR and redox), four categoriesof
possiblecircumstancesmightbevisualized.13,15(I) When
both polar and spin effectsare important,the jrmb/rJJ


.j
valuesmight fall in therange(very) roughly0.2–0.8,e.g.
in electrophilic radical additions to, and fluorescence
spectraof, styrenes.14a,b,gUnderthesecircumstances,the
necessityof usingthedual-parameterequation(1) canbe
easilyestablishedbecauseit yields muchbettercorrela-
tion resultsthanthoseof single-parameterequations.(II)
Whenpolar effectsdominate,this ratio might bearound
or greaterthanunity, e.g.in H-atomabstractionreactions
by electrophilic radicals,14c,d electrophilic radical addi-
tion reactionsto phenylacetylenes15a,b and EPRdataof
somephenylnitroxides.14e,f Under thesecircumstances,
usingEqn(1) insteadof Eqn(2) maynot muchimprove
the correlationresult,andthe necessityof applyingEqn
(1) cannot be established in a definitive manner.
However, the existenceof the spin effect can still be
revealed by careful examination of the individual
deviationsof the datafrom the regressionlines of Eqns
(1) and (2). (III) When the spin-delocalizationeffect
dominates,thenEqn(3) easilyapplies,andtheuseof Eqn
(1) may not much improve the correlation result.
Application of Eqn (1) might yield a jrmb/rJJ


.j ratio of
lessthan0.2. Recentlydiscoveredexamplesarethe UV
spectraof the aforesaidstyrene-typecompounds.11 (IV)


Whenthereareothercomplicatingandinteractingfactors
or effects, then none of the three equationscan be
successfullyapplied.8–11,15e


To our knowledge, the UV data for benzaldehyde
hydrazonederivativeshave not beencorrelatedby the
dual-parameterequation(1), andthereforetherehasbeen
insufficient understandingabout how these spectral
propertiesare affectedby polar and spin-delocalization
effects of the substituents.This paperis an attemptto
correlate the UV absorptionfrequenciesby the dual-
parameterequation(1) with thewavenumber�max asthe
variable,andto showhowthesignof rx mightberelated
to themodeof polarizationof thesubstrate.


It hasbeenwell establishedthatspindelocalizationis a
resonanceeffect which operatesindependentlyof the
polareffects(includingresonancepolareffects)(seeRef.
13andpertinentreferencescitedtherein).It hasalsobeen
establishedthat the spin-delocalizationeffect of meta-
substituentsis negligibleor very small.12b Sinceoneof
the main objectivesof our study was to evaluatethe
relative importanceof the polar andspin-delocalization
effects of the substituents,meta-substitutedsubstrates
werenotincludedin all ourpreviousstudies.13Therefore,
all thesubstrateschosenfor ourcorrelationanalysiswere
para-substituted compounds, namely p-Y-substituted
benzaldehydephenylhydrazones(1-Ys), p-Y-substituted
benzaldehyde2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones (2-Ys), p-Y-
substitutedbenzaldehyde4-nitrophenylhydrazones (3-
Ys), p-Y-substitutedbenzaldehydesemicarbazones(4-
Ys) andp-Y-substitutedbenzaldehydeN-phenylsemicar-
bazones(5-Ys).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Measured�max valuesof 1-Ys, 2-Ys, 3-Ys, 4-Ys and
5-Ys, togetherwith their correspondingwavenumbers
(�max) andmolarabsorptioncoefficients(e), aresummar-
ized in Tables 1 and 2. Values of representative
Hammett-type unresolvedpolar substituent constants
(sx), i.e. sp, s


� andsmb, were takenfrom Refs 17, 17
and 12a, respectively.Values of representativespin-
delocalizationconstants(s.), i.e. sJJ


., sC
. andsa


., were
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takenfrom Refs12a,18aand18b, respectively.Results
of correlationanalysesin termsof rx, r., s,ror R, andF
values(cf. Ref. 11) by Eqns(1)–(3) aresummarizedin
Table3 (for 1-Ys), 4 (for 2-Ys), 5 (for 3-Ys), 6 (for 4-Ys)
and7 (for 5-Ys). The identity of thesubstituentsusedin
eachentryis givenin thefootnotesto thetables.It should
be notedthat relativesmall differencesin the r or R,  
and F valuesof the different entriesin the sametable
should not be taken too seriously becausevarious
complicatingfactors could affect the exact position of
theUV absorptionpeaks.8,9,10,11Thenitro groupalways
seemsto deviatefrom the regressionlines much more
thanothersubstituentsdo,2 possiblybecauseit takesupa
distinctively different geometric orientation in the
excited state;19 therefore, the nitro group was not
included in our correlation. Also, as mentionedpre-
viously, a confidencelevel (CL) above99.9%(basedon
F0.001valuesgivenin thethefootnotesof thetables11) is
consideredgood,eventhoughther (or R) valueis smaller


than0.95,becausethe r valuedoesnot takeinto account
thenumberof substituents(n).


Resultsof single-parametercorrelationof the wave-
numbers(�max) of 1-Ys by Eqn(2) or (3), summarizedin
Table 3, show that neithersx nor s. yields meaningful
results,i.e. r < 0.70, > 0.80,F< 8.2 (n = 11 or 9). In
contrast,unlike the UV spectraof styrene-typecom-
pounds,11 correlationsby thedual-parameterequation(1)
clearlyyield muchimprovedresults(cf. Figs1 and2). It
should be noted that the smb scale is used in Fig. 1


Table 1. Wavenumber (�max, cmÿ1), �max (nm)a and emax (l molÿ1 cmÿ1) values for 1-Ys, 2-Ys and 3-Ys


1-Y 2-Y 3-Y


Y �max �max (� 104) emax (� 104) �max �max (� 104) emax (� 104) �max �max (� 104) emax (� 104)


H 354.4 2.822 2.24 376.8 2.654 2.97 400.7 2.496 4.88
CF3 360.1 2.777 3.12 374.1 2.673 2.58 398.2 2.511 2.84
F 344.3 2.904 2.41 377.6 2.648 2.48 398.9 2.507 2.31
Br 354.3 2.822 1.04 379.0 2.639 2.88 400.7 2.496 2.98
Cl 352.8 2.834 3.28 378.9 2.639 3.43 400.4 2.498 3.26
Me 345.2 2.897 2.18 383.0 2.611 3.11 404.9 2.470 2.88
CO2Me 371.7 2.690 3.02 380.6 2.627 2.91
SiMe3 377.9 2.646 3.69
MeO 346.5 2.886 5.73 390.5 2.561 3.00 412.8 2.422 3.98
CN 379.4 2.636 2.91 377.8 2.647 3.01 408.9 2.446 3.08
NO2 423.1 2.364 2.53 391.2 2.556 3.20 423.2 2.363 2.55
MeS 357.2 2.800 2.71 390.2 2.563 3.24 410.2 2.438 4.14
Me2N 358.0 2.793 3.50 422.5 2.367 3.16 432.6 2.312 3.89


a Uncertainty:�0.3 nm.


Table 2. Wavenumber (�max, cmÿ1), �max (nm)a and emax


(l molÿ1 cmÿ1) values for 4-Ys and 5-Ys


4-Y 5-Y


Y �max


�max
(� 104)


emax
(� 104) �max


�max
(� 104)


emax
(� 104)


H 281.9 3.547 2.48 293.7 3.405 3.97
CF3 290.4 3.444 2.22 301.8 3.314 4.81
F 279.0 3.584 4.40 286.9 3.486 3.72
Br 287.4 3.479 4.97 300.7 3.326 4.81
Cl 286.6 3.489 2.68 298.6 3.349 3.72
Me 284.6 3.514 3.11 295.7 3.382 4.52
MeO 288.0 3.472 2.69 293.1 3.412 4.97
CN 303.2 3.298 2.06 315.4 3.171 3.72
NO2 327.2 3.056 1.29 341.3 2.930 3.05
MeS 313.6 3.189 3.47 320.1 3.124 5.91
Me2N 331.9 3.013 3.20 340.9 2.933 6.28


a Uncertainty:�0.3 nm.
Figure 1. Plot of �max (cmÿ1) vs smb (*) or sJJ


.
(~) for 1-Ys
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becauseit yields thebestcorrelationamongthe threesx


scales(cf. Table3), while the (smb, sJJ
.) combinationis


usedin Fig. 2 becauseit givesthe jrmb/rJJ
.j valuewhich


is usedasa roughmeasureof the relativeimportanceof
polar and spin-delocalizationeffectsof substituents,as
mentioned in the Introduction.13 All the (sx, s.)
combinations,with the(sp, sJJ


.) combinationastheonly
exception, yield very good correlations (all CLs
>99.9%), e.g. for (s�, sJJ


.); R = 0.929,  = 0.434,


F = 25.23,n = 11; for (smb, sJJ
.), R = 0.937, = 0.409,


F = 28.82, n = 11. Correlationresultsfor other (sx, s.)
combinationsareclearly summarizedin Table3 andare
not discussedbecauseof limited space. Therefore,
judging by the jrmb/rJJ


.j value of 0.79 and by the fact
thatthedual-parametercorrelationis clearlymuchbetter
thanthesingle-parametercorrelation,thebehaviorof the
UV spectraldataof 1-Ys maybeclassifiedascategoryI,
i.e. thewavenumbersof 1-Ys areaffectedto comparable
extentsby bothpolarandspin-delocalizationeffects.All
. values derived from the (sx, s.) combinationsare
negative; this result demonstratesthat all substituents
inducebathochromicshifts by their spin-delocalization
effectsandis fully is harmonywith the observationson
styrenes,phenylacetylenes and acetophenones.On the
other hand,all the rx valuesderived from the (sx, s.)
combinationsare negative; this result shows that an
electron-pairacceptorsubstituentwill facilitate a bath-
ochromic shift, whereas a donor will facilitate a
hypsochromicshift.


We maynow askthequestion,‘Can thesignof rx be
reversedwhenthemodeof polarizationof thesubstrateis
changedor reversed?’A changein the polarity of 1-Ys
might be achievedby putting two nitro groupson the
benzenering attachedto thenitrogenatom,i.e. by taking
2-Ys assubstrates.Thecorrelationresultssummarizedin
Table 4 show that correlationswith CLs greaterthan
99.9%canbeachievedwith eitherEqn(2) or (3) with s�,
sJJ


. or sC
., i.e. for s�, r = 0.908, = 0.459,F = 46.90,


n = 12; for sJJ
., r = 0.852, = 0.572,F = 26.53,n = 12;


for sC
., r = 0.836, = 0.601,F = 23.27,n = 12. Notably,


correlationsby the dual-parameterequation (1) yield
much improvedresults(cf. R or r and values;Figs 3
and4). Thes� scaleis usedin Fig.3 becauseit yieldsthe
bestcorrelationfor 2-Ys amongthe threesx scales.All
the (sx, s.) combinationsyield very good correlations


Table 3. Values of rx and r.
of Eqns (1), (2) and (3) and corresponding values of the correlation coef®cient r or R,  , s and F-test


for correlation of �max values of 1-Ys with sx and s.


sx or s. or (sx, s.) rx (� 104) r. (� 104) r or R s (� 104)  Fa nb


sp ÿ0.11� 0.08 0.546 0.073 0.926 3.82 11
s� ÿ0.052� 0.052 0.438 0.079 0.994 2.14 11
smb ÿ0.11� 0.08 0.689 0.063 0.801 8.14 11
sJJ


. ÿ0.091� 0.088 0.334 0.083 1.042 1.13 11
10sa


. ÿ0.19� 0.11 0.521 0.084 0.968 2.61 9
sC


. ÿ0.14� 0.09 0.469 0.077 0.977 2.53 11
sp, sJJ


. ÿ0.19� 0.05 ÿ0.23� 0.04 0.898 0.041 0.516 16.64 11
sp, 10sa


. ÿ0.23� 0.05 ÿ0.16� 0.04 0.953 0.033 0.373 29.40 9
sp, sC


. ÿ0.18� 0.03 ÿ0.26� 0.03 0.952 0.028 0.360 38.50 11
s�, sJJ


. ÿ0.14� 0.02 ÿ0.29� 0.04 0.929 0.034 0.434 25.23 11
s�, 10sa


. ÿ0.15� 0.04 ÿ0.23� 0.04 0.961 0.030 0.339 36.19 9
s�, sC


. ÿ0.12� 0.01 ÿ0.32� 0.03 0.975 0.021 0.263 75.54 11
smb, sJJ


. ÿ0.15� 0.03 ÿ0.19� 0.03 0.937 0.032 0.409 28.82 11
smb, 10sa


. ÿ0.15� 0.03 ÿ0.14� 0.04 0.960 0.030 0.344 34.98 9
smb, sC


. ÿ0.13� 0.02 ÿ0.22� 0.03 0.973 0.021 0.269 72.13 11


a Critical F values:20 F0.10 (1,9)= 3.36;F0.01 (2,8)= 8.65;F0.001 (2,8)= 18.49;F0.001 (2,6)= 27.00;F0.25 (1,9)= 1.51;F0.25 (1,7)= 1.57.
b n = 11, Y = H, CF3, F, Br, Cl, CN, Me, CO2Me, MeO, MeSandMe2N; n = 9, Y = H, CF3, F, Cl, CN, Me, CO2Me, MeO andMeS.


Figure 2. Plot of �max (cmÿ1) vs ÿ1.5smb ÿ1.9sJJ
.


for 1-Ys
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(CLs> 99.9%),e.g. for (sp, sJJ
.), R = 0.958, = 0.332,


F = 50.09, n = 12; for (s�, sJJ
.), R = 0.951, = 0.275,


F = 74.60,n = 12; for (smb, sJJ
.), R = 0.972, = 0.273,


F = 75.98,n = 12.Judgingby the jrmb/rJJ
.j valueof 0.42


andthefact that thedual-parametercorrelationis clearly
betterthanthesingle-parametercorrelation,thebehavior


of the UV spectraldata of 2-Ys may be classifiedas
categoryI. Furthermore,similarly to theresultsfor 1-Ys,
all the r. valuesderivedfrom the (sx, s.) combinations
are negative. Of particular interest, however, is the
observationthat,in contrastto theresultsfor 1-Ys, therx


values now all becomepositive. In other words, the


Table 4. Values of rx and r.
of Eqns (1),(2) and (3) and corresponding values of the correlation coef®cient r or R,  , s and F-test


for correlation of �max values of 2-Ys with sx and s.


sx or s. or (sx, s.) rx (� 104) r. (� 104) r or R s (� 104)  Fa nb


sp 0.17� 0.06 0.811 0.051 0.641 19.22 12
s� 0.11� 0.02 0.908 0.036 0.459 46.90 12
smb 0.12� 0.05 0.747 0.058 0.728 12.62 12
sJJ


. ÿ0.24� 0.05 0.852 0.046 0.572 26.53 12
10sa


. ÿ0.095� 0.042 0.597 0.032 0.897 4.42 10
sC


. ÿ0.26� 0.06 0.836 0.048 0.601 23.27 12
sp, sJJ


. 0.10� 0.03 ÿ0.17� 0.03 0.958 0.026 0.332 50.09 12
sp, 10sa


. 0.078� 0.030 ÿ0.11� 0.03 0.878 0.021 0.573 11.73 10
sp, sC


. 0.12� 0.02 ÿ0.19� 0.02 0.978 0.019 0.240 100.1 12
s�, sJJ


. 0.076� 0.014 ÿ0.13� 0.02 0.951 0.022 0.275 74.60 12
s�, 10sa


. 0.059� 0.015 ÿ0.078� 0.017 0.956 0.013 0.352 36.86 10
s�, sC


. 0.080� 0.009 ÿ0.15� 0.02 0.988 0.014 0.181 179.7 12
smb, sJJ


. 0.080� 0.021 ÿ0.19� 0.02 0.972 0.022 0.273 75.98 12
smb, 10sa


. 0.063� 0.012 ÿ0.12� 0.01 0.973 0.010 0.276 62.32 10
smb, sC


. 0.089� 0.011 ÿ0.21� 0.01 0.991 0.012 0.154 250.1 12


aCritical F values:20F0.001(1,10)= 21.04;F0.01(1,10)= 10.04;F0.001(1,8)= 25.42;F0.01(1,8)= 11.26;F0.001(2,9)= 16.36;F0.001(2,7)= 21.69;F0.01
(2,7)= 9.55.
b n = 12,Y = H, CF3, F, Br, Cl, CN, Me, CO2Me, SiMe3, MeO,MeSandMe2N; n = 10,Y = H, CF3, F, Cl, CN, Me, CO2Me, SiMe3, MeOandMeS.


Figure 3. Plot of �max (cmÿ1) vs s� (*) or sJJ
.


(~) for 2-Ys Figure 4. Plot of �max (cmÿ1) vs 0.80smb ÿ1.90sJJ
.
for 2-Ys
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presenceof two very strong acceptors(NO2 groups)
might have changed the degree and direction of
polarizationof the hydrazonemolecules.Consequently,
for 2-Ys, acceptor Y-substituentswill facilitate blue
shiftsanddonorY-substituentsredshifts.


On thebasisof theabove-mentionedobservations,we
might expectthat the modeof polarizationof substrates
with one NO2 group, i.e. 3-Ys, will be somewhere
betweenthoseof 1-Ys and2-Ys. In otherwords,therx


values derived from Eqn (1) for 3-Ys might lie in
betweenthecorrespondingrx valuesfor 1-Ys and2-Ys.
This expectationhas been realized, as shown by the
correlationresultpresentedin thenextparagragh.


Single-parametercorrelation results for 3-Ys, sum-
marized in Table 5, show that both sJJ


. and sC
. yield


fairly good correlations whereas all the sx’s yield
meaningless(sp andsmb) or not so good (s�) correla-
tions. On the other hand, correlations by the dual-
parameterequation(1) yield improved resultswith all
CLsgreaterthan99.9%(cf. R or r and values),e.g.for
(sp, sJJ


.), R = 0.949,  = 0.377, F = 31.71, n = 10; for
(s�, sJJ


.), R = 0.947, = 0.383, F = 30.64, n = 10; for
(smb, sJJ


.), R = 0.946, = 0.389, F = 29.55, n = 10. As
expected,the r. valuesare all negative.Of particular
interestis the fact that all therx valuesarebetweenthe
correspondingvaluesfor 1-Ys and2-Ys (seeabove),e.g.
rmb derived from the (smb, sJJ


.) pairing is 0.34� 103,
which is larger thanÿ1.5� 103 (for 1-Ys) and smaller
than 0.80� 103 (for 2-Ys). Judging by the jrmb/rJJ


.j
value of 0.23 and the fact that the dual-parameter
correlationis betterthanthesingle-parametercorrelation,
thebehaviorof theUV spectraldataof 3-Ys mayalsobe
classifiedascategoryI, althoughthe contributionof the
polar effect of substituentsto the UV spectraof 3-Ys is
muchsmallerthanthoseof 1-Ys or 2-Ys.


As experimentalists,we are hard put to interpret or
rationalizeour observationson thedifferentbehaviorsof
1-Ys, 2-Ys and3-Ys, sowe hopethatsometheoreticians
might beinterestedin offering anexplanation.However,
we arestill temptedto venturethe following crudeand
simplistic speculation.


On thebasisof their studieson theUV spectraof p-Y-
substitutedphenyl compounds,Katritzky et al.21 had
proposedthat the long-distanceinteraction betweena
substituentandaheteroatomis qualitativelysimilarbut is
quantitativelymuchgreaterin theexcitedstatethanin the
groundstate.If this propositionweretrue,we couldthen
envisagethe following possiblestateof affairs. Reso-
nancestructuresI, II and III are of pertinenceto our
discussion,and Katrizky et al.’s proposal might be
transformedinto thestatementthatpolarstructuresII and
III becomemoreimportantin theexcitedstatesthanthey
are in the ground states of 1-Ys, 2-Ys and 3-Ys.
Therefore, if R is an effective electron-pairreleasing
group,e.g.asin 1-Ys, thenII becomesmoreimportantin
the excitedstate.Consequently,acceptorsubstituentYs
will lower the excited-stateenergy(cf. structureII ) and
facilitatebathochromicshifts.Ontheotherhand,if R is a
strongelectron-pairwithdrawinggroup,suchasin 2-Ys,
then III becomesmore important.Under thesecircum-
stances,donorYs will lower theexcited-stateenergy(cf.
structure III ) and facilitate red shifts. Naturally, the
behaviorof 3-Ys shouldlie betweenthoseof 1-Ys and2-
Ys. In otherwords,structureII for 3-Ys is lessimportant
than structure II for 1-Ys, and structure III for 3-Ys
carries less weight than structure III for 2-Ys. The
aforesaidspeculationseemsto be in harmonywith the
relativemagnitudesof thejrmb/rJJ


.j values,namelyfor 3-
Ys it is 0.23,whichis smallerthaneitherthevalueof 0.79
for 1-Ys or thevalueof 0.42for 2-Ys.


Table 5. Values of rx and r.
of Eqns (1), (2) and (3) and corresponding values of the correlation coef®cient r or R,  , s and F-test


for correlation of �max values of 3-Ys with sx and s.


sx or s. or (sx, s.) rx (� 104) r. (� 104) r or R s (� 104)  Fa nb


sp 0.11� 0.05 0.737 0.043 0.755 9.53 10
s� 0.072� 0.023 0.834 0.035 0.617 18.28 10
smb 0.070� 0.048 0.621 0.050 0.877 5.01 10
sJJ


. ÿ0.17� 0.03 0.904 0.027 0.478 35.79 10
10sa


. ÿ0.11� 0.03 0.784 0.023 0.718 9.536 8
sC


. ÿ0.20� 0.03 0.933 0.023 0.403 53.62 10
sp, sJJ


. 0.049� 0.026 ÿ0.13� 0.02 0.949 0.022 0.377 31.71 10
sp, 10sa


. 0.032� 0.034 ÿ0.11� 0.03 0.838 0.022 0.690 5.91 8
sp, sC


. 0.053� 0.013 ÿ0.16� 0.01 0.986 0.011 0.196 126.3 10
s�, sJJ


. 0.034� 0.014 ÿ0.12� 0.02 0.947 0.022 0.383 30.64 10
s�, 10sa


. 0.022� 0.027 ÿ0.094� 0.030 0.846 0.022 0.674 6.31 8
s�, sC


. 0.035� 0.008 ÿ0.14� 0.01 0.984 0.012 0.214 105.4 10
smb, sJJ


. 0.034� 0.021 ÿ0.15� 0.02 0.946 0.022 0.389 29.55 10
smb, 10sa


. 0.024� 0.025 ÿ0.11� 0.03 0.855 0.021 0.656 6.80 8
smb, sC


. 0.039� 0.011 ÿ0.17� 0.01 0.988 0.011 0.183 146.6 10


a Critical F values:20 F0.001(1,8)= 25.42;F0.01(1,8)= 11.26;F0.10(1,8)= 3.46;F0.001(2,7)= 21.69;F0.05(2,5)= 5.79.
b n = 10, Y = H, CF3, F, Br, Cl, Me, CN, MeO, MeSandMe2N; n = 8, Y = H, CF3, F, Cl, Me, CN, MeO andMeS.
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At this juncture,we may aska secondquestion,‘Are
theresomehydrazone-typecompoundswhosespectraare
mainly affectedby the spin-delocalizationeffectsof the
substituents?’In the behaviorof 4-Ys and 5-Ys, where
the carbonylgroup interactsstronglywith the lone-pair
electronson thenitrogenof theNH group,ananswerof
pertinenceto the aforesaidquestion might be found.
Therefore,we took the UV spectraof 4-Ys and 5-Ys.
Correlationanalysisof theseUV data, summarizedin
Tables6 and7, showsthefollowing results.(i) The�max


data for 4-Ys and 5-Ys are not related to the polar
substituentconstantssx by Eqn(2). (ii) Goodcorrelations
with CLsgreaterthan99.9%canbeachievedby applying
Eqn (3), i.e. for 4-Ys for sJJ


., r = 0.958,  = 0.321,
F = 89.21,n = 10;for sa


., r = 0.902, = 0.498,F = 26.31,
n = 8; for sC


., r = 0.965, = 0.292,F = 109.6,n = 10;and
for 5-Ys for sJJ


., r = 0.937, = 0.392,F = 57.14,n = 10;
for sa


., r = 0.847, = 0.614, F = 15.24, n = 8; for sC
.,


r = 0.950, = 0.351,F = 73.28,n = 10. (iii) By usingthe


dual-parameterequation (1), all the nine parings of
(sx, s.) yield good correlations with CL >99.9%.
Naturally, no meaningfulimprovementcan be claimed
for theuseof thedual-parametercorrelationover thatof
the single-parametercorrelationbecauseapplicationof
the single-parameterequation(3) already yields good
resultswith CL >99.9%.(iv) The jrxj valuesaremuch
smaller than jr.j, so the signsof rx for 4-Ys and 5-Ys
shouldnot be takentoo seriously.(v) Interestingly,the
jr.j valuesaremuchlargerthanthoseof 1-Ys, 2-Ys and
3-Ys; in otherwords,the contributionsof spin-delocali-
zation effects of Y-substituentsin 4-Ys and 5-Ys are
much larger than those in 1-Ys, 2-Ys and 3-Ys. This
interestingphenomenonmaybea reflectionof theeffect
of Z groupin the structureof p-YC6H4CH=NNHZ. Our
speculativerationalizationfor the observedr. valuesis
thatperhapsa largerspineffectandasmallerpolareffect
from Z might inducea smallerspin delocalizationfrom
theY-substituents.Therefore,we might beableto assess
very roughlytherelativeimportanceof thesetwo effects
by looking at their s. and sx values.For instance,for
Z = Ph (1-Ys), sJJ


. = 0.47,12 sp =ÿ0.01,17 whereasfor
Z = CONH2 (4-Ys), sJJ


. = 0.38,12 sp = 0.36.17 In other
words,therelativeimportanceof thespineffectof Z in 1-
Ys (phenylhydrazone)is larger than that in 4-Ys
(semicarbazone).This might inducea smallerspineffect
from theY-substituentsin 1-Ys thanthespineffect from
Y-substituentin 4-Ys. Judgingby the jrmb/rJJ


.j valueof
0.09for 4-Ys, andthatof 0.15for 5-Ys, andthefact that
dual-parametercorrelationdoesnot improvethecorrela-
tion over the single-parametercorrelation,the behavior
of theUV spectraldataof 4-Ys and5-Ys canbeclassified
ascategoryIII, i.e. the wavenumbersof 4-Ys and5-Ys
aremainly affectedby the spin-delocalizationeffectsof
thesubstituents.


Scheme 1


Table 6. Values of rx and r.
of Eqns (1), (2) and (3) and corresponding values of the correlation coef®cient r or R,  , s and F-test


for correlation of �max values of 4-Ys with sx and s.


sx or s. or (sx, s.) rx(�1010) r.(�104) r or R s(�104)  Fa nb


sp 0.18� 0.20 0.418 0.170 1.016 1.69 10
s� 0.15� 0.11 0.584 0.160 0.908 4.14 10
smb 0.088� 0.170 0.265 0.180 1.078 0.61 10
sJJ


. ÿ0.54� 0.06 0.958 0.055 0.321 89.21 10
10sa


. ÿ0.48� 0.08 0.902 0.062 0.498 26.31 8
sC


. ÿ0.61� 0.06 0.965 0.050 0.292 109.6 10
sp, sJJ


. ÿ0.066� 0.062 ÿ0.59� 0.06 0.967 0.053 0.306 49.86 10
sp, 10sa


. ÿ0.13� 0.07 ÿ0.48� 0.06 0.958 0.045 0.631 28.14 8
sp, sC


. ÿ0.032� 0.061 ÿ0.63� 0.06 0.968 0.052 0.302 51.29 10
s�, sJJ


. ÿ0.043� 0.036 ÿ0.60� 0.06 0.965 0.054 0.312 47.83 10
s�, 10sa


. ÿ0.073� 0.065 ÿ0.52� 0.07 0.942 0.053 0.424 19.72 8
s�, sC


. ÿ0.013� 0.035 ÿ0.63� 0.06 0.966 0.053 0.309 49.04 10
smb, sJJ


. ÿ0.050� 0.050 ÿ0.57� 0.05 0.968 0.052 0.302 51.29 10
smb, 10sa


. ÿ0.073� 0.063 ÿ0.47� 0.07 0.943 0.052 0.420 20.18 8
smb, sC


. ÿ0.022� 0.050 ÿ0.62� 0.06 0.967 0.052 0.303 51.06 10


a Critical F values:20 F0.001 (1,8)= 25.42;F0.10 (1,8)= 3.46;F0.25(1,8)= 1.54;F0.001 (2,7)= 21.69;F0.001 (2,5)= 37.12;F0.01(2,5)= 13.27
b n = 10, Y = H, CF3, F, Br, Cl, Me, CN, MeO, MeSandMe2N; n = 8, Y = H, CF3, F, Cl, Me, CN, MeO andMeS.
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CONCLUSION


The UV spectraof 1-Ys, 2-Ys and 3-Ys are clearly
affectedby both the polar and the spin-delocalization
effects,whereasthoseof 4-Ys and 5-Ys are predomi-
nantly affectedby the spin-delocalizationeffectsof the
substituents.In other words, in the former threecases,
categoryI behaviorhasbeenobserved,whereasin the
latter two cases,categoryIII bahaviorhasbeenfound.In
all cases,spin-delocalizationeffectsof the substituents
Ys will facilitate bathochromicshifts (all r. valuesare
negative).Most interestingly,it has now beendemon-
stratedthatthepolareffectof thesubstituents(Ys) onthe
�max valuesdependson the modeof polarizationof the
substrates.Electron-pair acceptor Ys tend to induce
bathochromicshiftsfor 1-Ys,buthypsochromicshiftsfor
2-Ys and3-Ys andvery small shifts for 4-Ys and5-Ys,
becauserx valuesderivedfrom the(sx, s.) combinations
arenegativefor 1-Ys butpositivefor 2-Ys and3-Ys, and
the jrxj valuesaremuchsmallerthanjr.j valuesfor 4-Ys
and 5-Ys. The fact that the sign of rx valuescan be
reversedsuggeststhat the relative importanceof the
contributionof polar effectsto the excited-stateenergy
dependsonthemodeof polarizationof thewholeorganic
molecule.Possibly,ahigherdegreeof polarizationof the
substratemolecule would demanda higher degreeof
polar assistancefrom the substituentsat the transition
states.


EXPERIMENTAL


All UV spectraweretakenat room temperaturein 95%
EtOH on a Perkin-ElmerLambda2 instrumentwith a
wavelengthaccuracyof�0.3nmandareproducibilityof


�0.1nm. IR spectrawererecordedon ShimadzuIR-440
and Bio-Rad FTS-185spectrometers.1H NMR spectra
wererecordedat60MHz onaVarianEM-360Aandat90
MHZ on an FX-90Q spectrometerwith TMS as the
externalstandard.19F NMR spectrawere measuredat
60MHz on a VarianEM-360spectrometerwith trifluor-
oaceticacidastheexternalstandard.Massspectrometry
(MS) were carried out using an HP 5989A MS
instrument.


All 1-Ys areknown compounds.They wereprepared
by a known method22 andwerefurther identifiedby 1H
NMR (or 19F NMR), MS andIR spectroscopy.Melting-
pointsof 1-Ys preparedin our laboratoryareasfollows:
1-MeS, 136–137°C (lit.22 137–138°C); 1-Me, 112–
113°C (lit.23 112–113°C); 1-Cl, 130–131°C (lit.23


132°C); 1-NO2, 153–154°C (lit.23 154–155°C); 1-
Me2N, 146–147°C (lit.24 148°C); 1-CN, 145–146°C
(lit.24 144°C); 1-MeO, 119–120°C (lit.24 121°C); 1-
CO2Me, 140–142°C (lit.25 142–144°C); 1-B, 113–
114°C (lit.25 112–113°C); 1-F, 138–140°C (lit.26


147°C); 1-H, 154–155°C (lit.26 154–155°C); 1-CF3,
128–130°C (lit.27 128–130°C).


All 2-Ys, except 2-MeS and 2-CO2Me, are known
compounds.They were preparedby a known method6


and were further identified by 1H NMR (or 19F NMR),
MS and IR spectroscopy.Melting-points of 2-Ys
preparedin our laboratory are as follows: 2-H, 238–
239°C (lit.6 238–239°C); 2-NO2, 317–318°C (lit.6 319–
320°C); 2-Cl, 263–264°C (lit.6 264–265°C); 2-MeO,
250–251°C (lit.6 251–252°C); 2-Me2N, 233–234°C (lit.6


233–234°C); 2-CF3, 258–259°C (lit.28 257°C); 2-Me3Si,
221–222°C (lit.29 220°C); 2-Me, 233–234°C (lit.30


232.5–234.5°C); 2-Br, 260–261°C (lit.30 260–261°C);
2-CN, 297–298°C (lit.30 295–298°C); 2-F, 279–280°C
(lit.31 278°C); The physical data for 2-MeS and 2-


Table 7. Values of rx and r.
of Eqns (1), (2) and (3) and corresponding values of the correlation coef®cient r or R,  , s and F-test


for correlation of �max values of 5-Ys with sx and s.


sx, or s. or (sx, s.) rx(�104) r.(�104) r or R s(�104)  Fa nb


sp 0.13� 0.19 0.341 0.166 1.051 1.05 10
s� 0.12� 0.10 0.492 0.154 0.973 2.56 10
smb ÿ0.048� 0.168 0.155 0.174 1.105 0.20 10
sJJ


. ÿ0.48� 0.07 0.937 0.062 0.392 57.14 10
10sa


. ÿ0.42� 0.10 0.847 0.071 0.614 15.24 8
sC


. ÿ0.55� 0.07 0.950 0.055 0.351 73.28 10
sp, sJJ


. ÿ0.098� 0.062 ÿ0.56� 0.06 0.959 0.053 0.338 40.34 10
sp, 10sa


. ÿ0.18� 0.06 ÿ0.42� 0.05 0.970 0.036 0.309 39.50 8
sp, sC


. ÿ0.065� 0.062 ÿ0.59� 0.06 0.960 0.053 0.333 41.56 10
s�, sJJ


. ÿ0.075� 0.034 ÿ0.60� 0.05 0.964 0.051 0.320 45.34 10
s�, 10sa


. ÿ0.11� 0.05 ÿ0.49� 0.06 0.962 0.040 0.346 30.98 8
s�, sC


. ÿ0.044� 0.035 ÿ0.62� 0.06 0.960 0.053 0.333 41.52 10
smb, sJJ


. ÿ0.083� 0.045 ÿ0.54� 0.05 0.969 0.047 0.298 52.90 10
smb, 10sa


. ÿ0.12� 0.05 ÿ0.41� 0.05 0.966 0.038 0.327 34.81 8
smb, sC


. ÿ0.057� 0.047 ÿ0.58� 0.06 0.965 0.049 0.312 47.75 10


a Critical F values:20 F0.001 (1,8)= 25.42;F0.01 (1,6)= 13.75;F0.25 (1,8)= 1.54;F0.001(2,7)= 21.69;F0.001 (2,5)= 37.12;F0.01 (2,5)= 13.27.
b n = 10, Y = H, CF3, F, Br, Cl, Me, CN, MeO, MeSandMe2N; n = 8, Y = H, CF3, F, Cl, Me, CN, MeO andMeS.
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CO2Me areasfollows: 2-MeS,m.p.253–254°C (Found:
C, 50.75; H, 3.34; N, 17.05.C14H12N4O4S requiresC,
50.60;H, 3.61; N, 16.87%);1H NMR, � 7.30–9.00(m,
7H, Ar), 11.70 (s, 1H, ArCH=), 2.50 (s, 3H, MeSAr);
�/cmÿ1 (KBr pellet), 3250, 1610, 1580, 1495, 1410,
1325,1305,1125; m/z (EI), 332 (M�); 2-CO2Me, m.p.
272–274°C (Found: C, 52.15; H, 3.41; N, 16.60.
C15H12N4O6 requiresC, 52.33; H, 3.49; N, 16.28%);
1H NMR, � 7.90–8.90 (m, 7H, Ar), 11.80 (s, 1H,
ArCH=), 3.90 (s, 3H, MeSAr); � /cmÿ1 (KBr pellet),
3270,1710,1610,1580,1495,1410,1325,1270,1130,
1085;m/z (EI), 344 (M�).


All 3-Y substrates,except3-CF3 and3-CN, areknown
compounds.They were preparedby a known method6


and were further identified by 1H NMR (or 19F NMR),
MS and IR spectroscopy.Melting-points of 3-Ys
preparedin our laboratory are as follows: 3-H, 190–
191°C (lit.23 189–191°C); 3-Cl, 219–220°C (lit.32 218–
219°C); 3-F, 212–213°C (lit.26 212°C); 3-MeS, 182–
183°C (lit.22 183°C); 3-MeO,161–162°C (lit.33 161°C);
3-Me2N, 182–183°C (lit.33 182°); 3-Br, 207–208°C
(lit.33 207–208°C); 3-NO2, 248–250°C (lit.33 249°C); 3-
Me, mp 196–197°C (lit.33 196.5°C); 3-CF3, 196–197°C
(Found: C, 54.27; H, 3.25; N, 13.42. C14H10F3N3O2


requiresC,54.37;H, 3.24;N, 13.59%);1H NMR, � 7.15–
8.19 (m, 8H, Ar), 11.45 (s, 1H, ArCH=); 19F NMR, �
ÿ16.5 (s, ArCF3); � /cmÿ1 (KBr pellet) 3260, 1590,
1480,1410,1300,1100,840;m/z (EI), 309(M�); 3-CN,
m.p. 216–217°C (Found:C, 62.96; H, 3.77; N, 21.53.
C14H10N4O2 requiresC, 63.16;H, 3.76;N, 21.05%);1H
NMR, � 7.16–8.18(m, 8H, Ar), 11.53(s, 1H, ArCH=),
� /cmÿ1 (KBr), 3250,1580,1470,1310,1271,1100,840;
m/z (EI), 266 (M�).


All 4-Ys,except4-F and4-CN,areknowncompounds.
They were preparedby a known method34 and were
further identifiedby 1H NMR (or 19F NMR), MS andIR
spectroscopy.Melting-points of 4-Ys preparedin our
laboratoryareasfollows: 4-H, 221–222°C (lit.34 222°C);
4-Cl, 228–229°C (lit.34 230°C); 4-Br, 226–227°C (lit.34


228°C); 4-Me, 221–222°C (lit.34 221°C); 4-MeO, 209–
210°C (lit.34 210–211°C); 4-MeS, 218–219°C (lit.35


213°C); 4-CF3, 195–196°C (lit.36 193.5–194.5°C); 4-
Me2N, 220°C (lit.37 219°C); 4-NO2, 208–209°C (lit.37


211°C). The physical data for 4-F and 4-CN are as
follows: for 4-F, m.p. 224–225°C (Found:C, 52.79;H,
4.34;N, 22.96.C8H8FN3O requiresC, 53.04;H, 4.42;N,
23.20%); 1H NMR, � 7.04–7.83 (m, 5H, Ar and
NNHCO), 10.26(s, 1H, ArCH=), 6.51(s, 2H, CONH2);
19F NMR, � 35.0 (s, FAr); � /cmÿ1 (KBr), 3490,3200,
1720,1670,1600,1500,1440,1360,1300,1240,840;m/
z (EI), 181 (M�); 4-CN, m.p. 266–268°C (Found: C,
57.28;H, 4.27;N, 29.43.C9H8N4O requiresC, 57.45;H,
4.26;N, 29.79%);1H NMR, � 7.72–7.95(m, 5H, Ar and
NNHCO), 10.48(s, 1H, ArCH=), 6.59(s, 2H, CONH2);
� /cmÿ1 (KBr), 3400, 3100, 1700, 1680, 1580, 1500,
1430,1130,920,830,760;m/z (EI), 188 (M�).


All 5-Y substratesare new compounds.They were


preparedby aknownmethod38 andtheirphysicaldataare
asfollows: for 5-H, m.p. 180–181°C (Found:C, 70.25;
H, 5.43; N, 17.38. C14H13N3O requires:C, 70.30; H,
5.44; N, 17.57%);1H NMR, � 6.96–7.92(m, 10H, Ar),
8.82(s,1H, CONHPh),10.75(s,1H, ArCH=N); � /cmÿ1


(KBr), 3340,1685,1595,1530,1440,1300,1225,1140,
940,745,680; m/z (EI), 239 (M�); for 5-Me, m.p. 184–
186°C (Found:C, 70.98;H, 5.90;N, 16.36.C15H15N3O
requiresC, 71.15;H, 5.93;N, 16.60%);1H NMR, � 2.35
(s, 3H, MeAr); 6.92–7.94(m, 9H, Ar); 8.85 (s, 1H,
CONHPh); 10.65 (s, 1H, ArCH=N); � /cmÿ1 (KBr),
3330,1660,1590,1500,1440,1305,1220,1120,805,
750; m/z (EI), 253 (M�); for 5-MeO, m.p. 177–179°C
(Found: C, 66.89; H, 5.63; N, 15.41. C15H15N3O2


requiresC, 66.91; H, 5.58; N, 15.61%); 1H, NMR, �
3.80(s,3H, MeOAr), 6.91–7.89(m, 9H, Ar), 8.81(s,1H,
CONHPh), 10.56 (s, 1H, ArCH=N); � /cmÿ1 (KBr),
3350,1690,1610,1595,1535,1445,1305,1250,1170,
1120,1025;m/z (EI), 269 (M�); for 5-MeS, m.p. 181–
182°C (Found:C, 63.23;H, 5.26;N, 14.61.C15H15N3OS
requiresC, 63.16;H, 5.26;N, 14.74%);1H NMR, � 2.45
(s, 3H, MeSAr), 6.90–7.88(m, 9H, Ar), 8.83 (s, 1H,
CONHPh), 10.66 (s, 1H, ArCH=N); � /cmÿ1 (KBr),
3390,1710,1590,1530,1490,1445,1225,1150,820,
750, 690; m/z (EI), 285 (M�); for 5-Me2N, m.p. 191–
192°C (Found:C, 67.97;H, 6.38;N, 19.64.C16H18N4O
requiresC, 68.09;H, 6.38;N, 19.86%);1H NMR, � 2.93
(s, 6H, Me2NAr), 6.63–7.81(m, 9H, Ar), 8.71 (s, 1H,
CONHPh), 10.46 (s, 1H, ArCH=N); � /cmÿ1 (KBr),
3372,1682,1606,1593,1531,1500,1446,1361,1230,
1184,748;m/z (EI), 282(M�); for 5-F, m.p.171–172°C
(Found: C, 65.10; H, 4.50; N, 16.05. C14H12FN3O
requiresC, 65.37; H, 4.67; N, 16.34%); 1H NMR, �
6.90–7.97(m, 9H, Ar), 8.86(s, 1H, CONHPh),10.61(s,
1H, ArCH=N); 19F NMR, � 35 (s);� /cmÿ1 (KBr), 3380,
1670,1595,1500,1440,1300,1220,1130,830,750,690;
m/z (EI), 257(M�); for 5-Cl, m.p.198–199°C (Found:C,
61.49; H, 4.20; N, 15.21. C14H12ClN3O requires C,
61.43;H, 4.39; N, 15.36%);1H NMR, � 6.96–7.90(m,
9H, Ar), 8.90(s,1H, CONHPh),10.73(s,1H, ArCH=N);
� /cmÿ1 (KBr), 3380, 1700, 1595, 1530, 1445, 1330,
1230, 1150, 1085, 1010, 815, 740, 680; m/z (EI), 273
(M�); 275 [M� �2, relative intensity: (M�)/(M��
2) = 3:1]; for 5-Br, m.p. 210–211°C (Found:C, 52.64;
H, 3.66; N, 13.16.C14H12BrN3O requiresC, 52.83;H,
3.77; N, 13.21%);1H NMR, � 6.90–7.93(m, 9H, Ar),
8.94(s,1H, CONHPh),10.74(s,1H, ArCH=N); �/cmÿ1


(KBr), 3394,1703,1596,1541,1499,1448,1331,1237,
1153,1070,1009,741;m/z(EI), 317(M�); 319[M��2,
relative intensity: M�/(M��2) = 1:1]; for 5-CF3, m.p.
209–210°C (Found: C, 58.53; H, 3.78; N, 13.55.
C15H12F3N3O requiresC, 58.63; H, 3.91; N, 13.68%);
1H NMR, � 6.96–8.06 (m, 9H, Ar), 8.93 (s, 1H,
CONHPh), 10.96 (s, 1H, ArCH=N); 19F NMR, � -15
(s); �/cmÿ1 (KBr), 3370,1700,1595,1530,1445,1320,
1250, 1100, 1065, 1010, 925, 840, 750; m/z (EI), 307
(M�); for 5-NO2, m.p.224–225°C (Found:C, 59.03;H,
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4.09;N, 19.37.C14H12N4O3 requiresC, 59.15;H, 4.23;
N, 19.72%);1H NMR, � 7.00–8.19(m, 9H, Ar), 8.93(s,
1H, CONHPh),11.06(s, 1H, ArCH=N); �/cmÿ1 (KBr),
3360,1690,1600,1540,1510,1450,1340,1275,1225,
1100; m/z (EI), 284 (M�); for 5-CN, m.p. 213–214°C
(Found:C, 68.00;H, 4.39;N, 20.97.C15H12N4O requires
C, 68.18;H, 4.55;N, 21.21%);1H NMR, � 7.00–8.08(m,
9H, Ar), 8.99(s,1H, CONHPh),10.98(s,1H, ArCH=N);
�/cmÿ1 (KBr), 3300, 1675, 1590, 1520, 1440, 1360,
1275,1225,1145,830;m/z(EI), 264(M�).
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ABSTRACT: An ‘average’ approximation for calculating the zero-field splitting parameter,D, gives reasonable
results when used to calculateD values for non-disjoint delocalized organic biradicals. When used to calculate
disjoint localized organic biradicals theD values are approximately half the experimental values. 1998 John Wiley
& Sons, Ltd.
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Calculating zero-field splitting (ZFS) parameters,D and
E, as a function of molecular geometry is one of the few
methods available for elucidating the conformations of
organic molecules having more than one unpaired
electron.1,2 The ZFS parameterD gives an indication of
the dipolar interaction of unpaired electrons in molecules
in the absence of spin–orbit coupling and therefore is
related to interelectronic distance.


Rigorous theoretical determinations ofD using high-
quality ab initio wavefunctions have been performed for
the excited-triplet states of formaldehyde,3 benzene and
naphthalene4 and ground-triplets states of methylene5


and trimethylenemethane.6 Although it is theoretically
possible to determineD with ab initio basis sets and
electron correlation, it may not be computationally
practical—a fact which has led to the derivation of
approximate methods to simplify the task of evaluating
the large number of integrals involved for even moderate-
sized molecules.7 These various approximations used for
the theoretical determination ofD have been presented in
the literature over the last several decades.1,4,8–21


An approximation which is frequently used by Mukai
and co-workers1,19,20is


D � 3
4


g2�2
X


i;j


r2
ij ÿ 3m2


ij


r5
ij


�i�j �1�


whererij is the distance between atomsi andj, mij is the
distance vector along the axis which gives rise to the


largest dipole–dipole interaction andri andrj are the spin
densities on atomsi andj. This equation has been used to
give reasonableD value approximations for biradicals
with localized electron distributions that can be separated
into monoradical halves with atomsi and j belonging to
different halves (hereafter referred to as localized
biradicals.) The spin densities used are those of each
monoradical half. It has been noted that this equation
provides only crude approximations for delocalized
biradicals,21 which initiated an investigation in our
laboratory into finding asimpleapproximate method that
would provide more reasonableD values for delocalized
biradicals owing to our interest in moderate-sized non-
disjoint organic molecules withS> 1/2.22 The problem
we encountered in trying to use Eqn (1) for delocalized
radical systems was that the delocalized system could not
be separated into monoradical halves due to shared spin-
containing atoms (hereafter referred to as delocalized
biradicals). Since the dipole–dipole interaction, and thus
the D value, strongly depend on the average distance
between the two unpaired electrons (varying as 1/r3),23


the question is how one determines the ‘average’
distance. With this in mind, we found a phenomenolo-
gical method with which we have been able to calculate
reasonableD values for delocalized biradicals. The
method entails the use of averager2, r5 and m2 to
determine the ‘average’ interelectronic distance:


D � 3
4


g2�2
hr2


ij i ÿ 3hm2
ij i


hr5
ij i


" #
�2�


where atomi is a spin-containing atom (spin density
�0.01) in one SOMO and atomj is a spin-containing
atom (also with spin density�0.01) in the other SOMO,
and rij refers to the distance between spin-containing
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atomsin the SOMOsinsteadof the monoradicalhalves
sincethebiradicalcannotbeseparatedinto monoradical
halvesowing to its non-disjointnature.Thespindensity
is determined by summing the squared coefficients
(obtainedfrom AM1–RHF–tripletcalculation24) of each
atomin theSOMO.Sincethesumof theproductrirj is
approximately unity, we found its inclusion in the
calculation unnecessary.Basedon the Pauli exclusion
principle we assigneda valueof zerofor the term when
i = j. Table1 givesanexampleof thecalculationmethod
for dinitroxide 1.


FromTable1, Dav is calculatedasfollows:


D � 3
4


g2�2
hr2


ij i ÿ 3hm2
ij i


hr5
ij i


" #


� 3
4


g2�2 17:66ÿ 3� 15:99
3131:29


� �
� ÿ0:01260cmÿ1


�jDexpj � 0:0122cmÿ1�
In thisexample,thelargestdipole–dipoleinteractionis


along the x-axis, thereforekmij
2l is kxij


2l. The aspectof
this approximationneededto obtainreasonableD-values
is theuseof kr2l andkr5l, notkrl2 andkrl5 asdemonstrated
in the following example.


D � 3
4


g2�2 14:36ÿ 3� 15:99
784:17


� �
� ÿ0:05579cmÿ1


�3�
Theequationis thecalculationfor 1 wherekr2l andkr5l


havebeensubstitutedby krl2 andkrl5 (krl = 3.79).
The jDj valueobtainedfrom Eqn (2) of 0.0126cmÿ1


(Table 1) is much closer to the experimentalresult
(0.012cmÿ1) thanthejDj valueobtainedfrom Eqn(3) of
0.056cmÿ1. The jDj valueobtainedfor 1 usingEqn(1),
0.22cmÿ1, where ij representsall the possible atom
combinations(no separationof atomsinto SOMOs or
radicalhalves)andrirj is theproductof spindensitieson


Table 1. Example of Dav calculationa


Atom (SOMO) (xi ÿ xj) (yi ÿ yj) (zi ÿ zj) xij
2 yij


2 zij
2 rij


2 rij
5


C1(50)—C4(51) ÿ1.21 2.12 0.00 1.47 4.51 0.00 5.98 87.59
C1(50)—C5(51) 1.21 2.12 0.00 1.47 4.51 0.00 5.98 87.59
C1(50)—N7(51) ÿ2.50 0.05 0.00 6.24 0.00 0.00 6.25 97.53
C1(50)—N8(51) 2.50 0.05 0.00 6.24 0.00 0.00 6.25 97.53
C1(50)—O9(51) ÿ3.46 0.63 ÿ0.47 11.98 0.40 0.22 12.60 563.91
C1(50)—O10(51) 3.46 0.63 0.47 11.98 0.40 0.22 12.60 563.91
C4(51)—N7(50) ÿ1.28 ÿ2.08 0.00 1.65 4.31 0.00 5.96 86.60
C4(51)—N8(50) 3.71 ÿ2.08 0.00 13.79 4.31 0.00 18.09 1392.10
C4(51)—O9(50) ÿ2.25 ÿ1.49 ÿ0.47 5.05 2.22 0.22 7.49 153.79
C4(51)—O10(50) 4.68 ÿ1.49 0.47 21.86 2.22 0.22 24.30 2911.45
C5(51)—N7(50) ÿ3.71 ÿ2.08 0.00 13.79 4.31 0.00 18.09 1392.10
C5(51)—N8(50) 1.28 ÿ2.08 0.00 1.65 4.31 0.00 5.96 86.60
C5(51)—O9(50) ÿ4.68 ÿ1.49 ÿ0.47 21.86 2.22 0.22 24.30 2911.45
C5(51)—O10(50) 2.25 ÿ1.49 0.47 5.05 2.22 0.22 7.49 153.79
N7(50)—N8(51) 5.00 0.00 0.00 24.98 0.00 0.00 24.98 3118.13
N7(50)—O9(51) ÿ0.96 0.58 ÿ0.47 0.93 0.34 0.22 1.49 2.71
N7(50)—O10(51) 5.96 0.58 0.47 35.52 0.34 0.22 36.09 7822.72
N7(51)—N8(50) 5.00 0.00 0.00 24.98 0.00 0.00 24.98 3118.13
N7(51)—O9(50) ÿ0.96 0.58 ÿ0.47 0.93 0.34 0.22 1.49 2.71
N7(51)—O10(50) 5.96 0.58 0.47 35.52 0.34 0.22 36.09 7822.72
N8(50)—O9(51) ÿ5.96 0.58 ÿ0.47 35.52 0.34 0.22 36.09 7822.72
N8(50)—O10(51) 0.96 0.58 0.47 0.93 0.34 0.22 1.49 2.71
N8(51)—O9(50) ÿ5.96 0.58 ÿ0.47 35.52 0.34 0.22 36.09 7822.72
N8(51)—O10(50) 0.96 0.58 0.47 0.93 0.34 0.22 1.49 2.71
O9(50)—O10(51) 6.92 0.00 0.95 47.92 0.00 0.89 48.81 16644.77
O9(51)—O10(50) 6.92 0.00 0.95 47.92 0.00 0.89 48.81 16644.77
Average 15.99 1.49 0.19 17.66 3131.29


a Lengthsin Å.
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atoms i and j obtained from an AM1 RHF-CI TRIP
calculation (including negative spin densities).Using
Eqn (1) where i representsatoms in SOMO i and j
representsatomsin SOMO j andri is the spin density


obtainedfrom the sum of the coefficientssquaredon
atomi in SOMO i (andlikewisefor j), we obtaineda jDj
value of 0.0974cmÿ1. Comparisonof the resultsfrom
thesecalculationsdemonstratesthat Eqn (2) is the only


Scheme 1
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approximatemethodexaminedthat gives a reasonable
jDj value.We are not claiming a theoreticallyrigorous
connectionbetweenEqns (1) and (2). What we have
found is a seemingly successful phenomenological
approachfor calculating the D value for non-disjoint
nitroxy andphenoxyradicals.


The interestin stablebiradicalsandthusthe focuson
nitroxy and phenoxyradicalsis amply reflectedin the
literature. Our calculation results, comprisedof only
delocalizedbisphenoxyandbisnitroxy biradicals1–8 in
Scheme1 are very promising.Figure 1 is a plot of the
calculatedD valuesusingEqn(1) (Dnonav) (where,again,
i and j refer to the non-disjointSOMOs),and Eqn (2)
(Dav) versustheexperimentalD valuesfor biradicals1–8.
Weincludedlessstablecarbon-basedbiradicalsandother
biradicalsthat are not bisphenoxy-or bisnitroxy-based
(hereafterreferredto asnon-bisoxybiradicals)(9–14) in
this investigationto seehow applicablethe approxima-
tion method was for other delocalized non-disjoint
biradicals.Figure 2 is a plot of all of the compounds
given in Scheme1. The non-bisoxy biradicals 9–14
deviatefrom thelinearity of thebisoxybiradicals1–8 as
seenin Fig. 2, but arecloserto the experimentalresults
than the calculatedresults obtained by various other
approximationsreportedin the literature.We limited the
compoundsreported to those non-disjoint biradicals
which have the fewest torsionsdue to the geometrical
sensitivityof thecalculation.


The geometriesof compounds1–4 and 6–14 were
obtained from optimized AM1–triplet UHF calcula-
tions.24 Coordinatesfrom thex-raycrystalstructurewere
usedfor compound5.31


For localized disjoint biradicals,Eqn (2) gives a D
valuethat is approximatelyhalf the experimentalvalue,
as seenin Fig. 3 for the localized biradicalsgiven in
Scheme2. The needfor an empirical factor to makethe


calculatedvaluesagreewith experimentalvaluesis not
uniqueto our approximatemethod.7,32


The geometriesof compounds15–23 were obtained
from optimized AM1–triplet UHF calculations.24 Co-
ordinatesfrom the x-ray crystal structurewereusedfor
compound24.34


An important point is that many of the calculated
literaturevalueswereobtainedfrom calculationswhich
were performedat various twist anglesbetweenrings.
Thedihedralanglewhich resultedin theD valueclosest
to the experimentalvalue is cited as the calculated
value.1,2,17,19,20Our calculations,on the otherhand,are
basedon just one geometry—theoptimized dihedral.
Obtaining a correlation coefficient of 0.99 for the
localized biradicalswith just one shot at the target is
impressive.


Equation (2) can be used not only for non-disjoint
biradicalsto predicttheD values,but alsoto predictthe


Figure 1. ZFS parameter D: jDcalcj vs jDexpj for delocalized
non-disjoint phenoxy and nitroxy biradicals. (&) D values
obtained from Eqn (10) (Dnonav); (*) D values obtained from
Eqn (11) (Dav)


Figure 2. ZFS parameter D: jDcalcj vs jDexpj for delocalized
non-disjoint biradicals. (&) Calculated D values cited in the
literature (Dlit.calc.); (*) D values obtained from Eqn (11) (Dav)


Figure 3. ZFS parameter D: jDcalcj vs jDexpj for localized
biradicals. (*) D values obtained from Eqn (11) (Dav)
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Scheme 2
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geometriesof the biradicals.ExperimentalD valuesfor
conformations1 and 2 show that D is dependenton
geometry, and our calculation results reflect this
dependencewell.


The Dav valuesfor two of the smallestnon-disjoint
delocalizedbiradicals,m-xylylene (MPH) andtrimethy-
lenemethane(TMM), are approximatelytwo and four
times the experimentalvalues,7,35 respectively(MPH,
Dav = 0.026cmÿ1, Dexp= 0.012cmÿ1; TMM,
Dav = 0.09cmÿ1, Dexp= 0.024cmÿ1). Wecannotexplain
why the calculatedD valuesfor MPH, TMM and the
localized biradicals deviate from the experimental
values. It should be noted that this approximationis
basedstrictly on distanceand positive spin densities;
spin–orbitcouplingandnegativespindensitieshavenot
beentaken into account.The neglectof negativespin
densities,10 whicharesignificantin bothMPH andTMM,
might accountfor the large deviation observedin the
calculatedD values. Although this method is strictly
empiricalandlimited in its scopefor predictingreason-
able D values to non-disjoint biradicals (without an
empirical factor) and disjoint biradicals (with an
empirical factor), it doesrepresentan improvementfor
calculatingD valuesfor the biradicalsthat do fall into
thesecategories.


Resultsfor all the biradicalsstudiedare providedas
supplementarymaterial on the epoc website at http://
www.wiley.com/epoc.
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ABSTRACT: The Diels–Alder cycloaddition copolymerization of a bis(diene) with ionizable bis(dienophiles)via a
cation radical mechanism has been accomplished using tris(4-bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroantimonate as a
catalyst in dichloromethane solvent. The reactions occur at 0°C and yield Diels–Alder polymers ofMW up to ca.
10,000 and a polydispersity indexca. 2.  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cation radical cycloaddition polymerization; Diels–Alder copolymerization


INTRODUCTION


Addition polymerization is well known to occurvia
radical, anionic and cationic mechanisms,1 but only very
recently has polymerizationvia reactive cation radical
intermediates been demonstrated.2 Especially novel
aspects of this new polymerization mechanism are its
propensity for cycloaddition and its apparent preference
for non-vinyl (e.g. propenyl) monomers. The cation
radical cycloaddition polymerization of the dipropenyl
monomer1 (Scheme 1), e.g. initiated by the stable cation
radical salt tris(4-bromophenyl)aminium hexachloroanti-
monate (2��), has been shown to proceedvia a cation
radical chain mechanism to afford the novel macro-
molecule cyclobutapoly (1). In recent years, a variety of
cation radical cycloaddition reaction types have been
explored in these and other laboratories.3 These include
cyclobutanation, Diels–Alder cycloaddition and cyclo-
propanation. The present paper describes the develop-
ment of cation radical Diels–Alder cycloaddition as a
novel approach to polymerization.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Both homopolymerization and copolymerization formats
are potentially available for Diels–Alder cycloaddition
polymerization. The copolymerization format was se-
lected for this initial study because it appeared that the
synthesis of symmetrical bis(diene) and bis(dienophile)
comonomers might be more facile than the synthesis of
unsymmetrical monomers containing both diene and


dienophile functionalities. Further, several bis(dieno-
phile) monomers were already available from a previous
study of cation radical poly(cyclobutanation).2 Previous
research had suggested that cation radical Diels–Alder
reactions generally occur more efficiently when the
reactive cation radical is the ionized dienophile.3


Consequently, a bis(dienophile),3, was selected which
was known to be readily ionizable by2�� (Scheme 2),
while the preferred bis(diene),4, was known to be
resistant to ionization by2��. Finally, propenyl rather
than vinyl moieties were selected for the dienophile
functionality because terminal methyl groups sharply
enhance the ionizability of the alkene functions and
because they also tend to suppress the acid-catalyzed side
reactions which sometimes compete with the cation
radical reactions when unsubstituted vinyl groups are
present. The bis(dienophile) comonomer3 was readily
prepared from diphenyl ether in three steps, while the
bis(diene) comonomer4 was obtained from 5-bromo-1,3-
pentadienevia copper catalyzed coupling of the corre-
sponding Grignard reagent.


Copolymerization of 3 and 4


A dichloromethane solution of comonomers3 (0.04M)
and 4 (1.1-fold excess) was subjected to cation radical
Diels–Alder copolymerization at 0°C by adding 2��
(30 mol%) dropwise over a period of 10 mins. The
reaction was quenched after 20 min by adding excess
methanolic potassium carbonate, followed by the addi-
tion of water and methylene chloride and separation of
the organic phase. Alumina chromatography yielded a
polymer (82%) havingMw = 10800 and a polydispersity
index (PDI) of 2.1. Structural characterization of the
polymer was achieved by comparing the1H NMR
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spectrumof thepolymerwith thatof a modelcompound
(5; Scheme3) preparedby the aminium salt (2��)-
catalyzedDiels–Alder reactionof 3 with 2 mol of (E)-
1,3-pentadiene.The 1H NMR spectra of the model
compound5 and the polymer are virtually superimpo-
sableandconsistof cyclohexenetypeprotons(� 4.9and
5.05), benzylic methine protons (� 2.7), non-benzylic
methineprotons(� 1.7), methyleneprotons(� 2.2–2.0)
andmethyldoublets(� 0.9).In particular,theexistenceof
cyclobutanelinkageswhich couldhaveresultedfrom the
homopolymerization of 3 or from the incorporationof
two or more consecutivemoleculesof monomer3 into
the polymer chain in substantialamountscan be ruled
out. Such cyclobutanelinkages are known to exhibit
absorptionsat � 1.2, correspondingto methyl groups
attachedto acyclobutanering.2 ThecationradicalDiels–
Alder reactionsof variousdienophilesincluding trans-
anethole,a dienophilewhich is structurallyvery similar
to 3 are regiospecificand stereospecific.Consequently,


thecopolymerizationof 3 and4 is consideredto beregio-
andstereospecific.However,sincecationradicalDiels–
Alder cycloadditionsarenot highly endodiastereoselec-
tive, especiallywhere acyclic dienesare involved, the
presentpolymer structureis not completely tactic, but
occurswith the ethanobridgescis and trans to the aryl
substituenton the cyclohexenering as indicatedin the
structureof copoly-(3,4).


The bis(dienophile) comonomer1, an even closer
analogueof trans-anethole,was also examined.This
monomer has previously been observed to undergo
especiallyfacile cation radical cyclobutanehomopoly-
merization.2 In the presenceof a slight excessof the
bis(diene) 4, copolymerization again occurs to form
exclusively the Diels–Alder copolymer (75% yield of
chromatographedpolymer)of MW = 2520anda PDI of
2.3. Interestingly,whereas1 undergoeshomopolymer-
ization muchmoreefficiently thandoes3, the latter is a
significantlymoreeffectivepartnerfor 4 in copolymer-
ization.


Mechanistic considerations


TheobservationthatalternatingDiels–Aldercopolymer-
ization of 3 with 4 andof 1 with 4 dominatesover the
cyclobutane(CB) homopolymerizationof 3 or 1 indicates
that the Diels–Alder addition of 3�� and 1�� to 4 is
substantiallyfasterthanthecompetingadditionsof these
same cation radicals to neutral 3 or 1. While this
circumstancewasobviouslynotunexpected,it shouldnot


Scheme 2


Scheme 3


Scheme 1
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necessarilybe consideredto imply a strong inherent
preferencefor DA over CB cycloaddition.In fact, both
CB and DA cycloadditionsof cation radicalsare well
known to be extremelyfacile, andinstanceswhenthese
two reactionmodesarecompetitivearenow familiar.3 It
appearsmuchmorelikely thatthepreferencefor addition
to 4 asopposedto 3 (or 1) is baseduponthe now well
establishedsteric preference of cation radicals for
additionto anunsubstitutedalkene(vinyl) terminusover
addition to a monosubstitutedalkene(propenyl) termi-
nus.4


Thesignificantlylower molecularweightsobservedin
theseDA colypolymerizationsthan in previously ob-


served CB homopolymerizations(e.g. 1) is also of
mechanistic interest. An inspection of the detailed
mechanismof copolymerization(Scheme4) revealsa
majorobstacleto thecrucial intramolecularholetransfer
reaction(step4 of Scheme4), which is requiredin order
for the polymerizationto propagateasa chain reaction.
The reaction of 3�� with 4 is expectedto proceed
efficiently to the 1:1 adductcation radical6�� (Scheme
4). The cation radicalmoiety in this adductis expected
initially to resideon that functionality in direct conjuga-
tion with the pericyclic (DA) transition statewhich is
mostreadilyionizable.Thetwo logicalcandidatesarethe
cyclohexenedouble bond and the 4-propenylphenoxy-


Scheme 4


Scheme 5
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phenyl function,andthe obviouspreferencein termsof
ionizability is the latter function.Reactionof 6�� with 4
canthenproceeddirectly to the2:1 adductcationradical
7��. At this point, however,significant problemswith
continuing the chain propagation process become
evident. First, hole transfer from the diphenyl ether
function of 7�� to the dienefunction of 7'�� is required
for further chain propagation.This hole transferis not
obviously exergonic and may therefore be relatively
slow.Intermolecularholetransferfrom 7�� to theneutral
triarylamine2 or to the monomer,in contrast,is highly
exergonicand may result in the preferentialneutraliza-
tion of 7�� (step5). The net result is that a potentially
relatively efficient chain growth polymerization is
converted,at least partially, into a less efficient step
growthprocess.


A secondpotentialproblemwith propagationfrom the
2:1 adductcation radical is that even if intramolecular
holetransferwereto occur,affording7'��, thereactionof
thisdienecationradicalwith neutral3 is notof thetypeto
be preferredin most cation radical DA cycloadditions
(i.e. dienophilecationradical/neutraldiene).In fact 7'��
is unlikely to reactwith 3 to yield a DA adductat all,
since it should be formed preferentially in the s-trans
conformationandwould be unableto generatethe s-cis
dienecationradicalrequiredfor DA reaction.


Theevenfurtherdiminishedefficiencyof DA copoly-
merizationof 1 with 4 canbe readily understoodon the
samebasis.Since1 hasan oxidationpotentialwhich is
about0.1V lessthanthat of 3, it is not unreasonableto
assumethat theholetransferfrom 8�� (Scheme5) to the
dienemoietyis evenlessenergeticallyfavorablethanthat
in 7��. This proposalis furthersupportedby viewing 7��
as a benzene-typecation radical having a stabilizing
phenoxysubstituent,while 8�� is a benzene-typecation
radicalhavinga stabilizingalkoxy substituent.Sincethe
� valueof methoxy(ÿ0.78)is muchmorenegativethan
thatof phenoxy(ÿ0.50),thecationradicalmoietyshould
be more stabilized in 8�� than in 7��. This view is
supportedby the substantiallylower oxidationpotential
of 1 than3��:EOX(1) = 1.327,EOX(3) = 1.424V vsSCE.
Henceit doesnot appearthat the delocalizationof the
cationradicalmoietyover thesecondphenylring in 3��
providesgreaterstabilizationthan that availablein 1��.
Consequently,hole transferto give 8'�� shouldbe ener-
getically evenlessfavorablethanfrom 7�� to give 7'��.


Evidencehaspreviouslybeenpresentedthat the CB
homopolymerization of 1 occurs via a chain growth
process,at least in the first and most efficient stageof
reaction.It is thereforeexpected,if DA copolymerization
is constrainedto proceedvia stepgrowth,thatthis typeof
polymerizationwill be less efficient. The PDIs of the
presentlyobservedDA copolymerizations,beingca 2 at
essentially 100% monomer conversion, are in good
accordwith theproposalof a stepgrowthmechanism.


Cation radical Diels±Alder homopolymerization


The clear implication of the precedinganalysisis that
cationradicalDA homopolymerization shouldbeamuch
moreefficientprocessthancopolymerization.In thecase
of thepolymerizationof amonomerwhichhasbothdiene
andionizabledienophilefunctionalities,a readily ioniz-
abledienophilicmoiety is availablein eachpropagation
step to facilitate intramolecular hole transfer. This
conceptis currentlybeinginvestigated.


CONCLUSIONS


ThecationradicalDiels–Aldercopolymerizationsof two
ionizable,difunctionaldienophileswith asimple,acyclic
bis(diene)havebeendemonstrated.The resultingpoly-
mersareof modestmolecularweight(MW = 10000in the
best instance).TheseDiels–Alder polymerizationsthus
appearto be substantiallylessefficient than the cation
radical homocyclobutanationpolymerizationsof ioniz-
able bis(dienophiles).Nevertheless,the rections occur
under very mild conditions (0°C) and are regio- and
stereospecific.The reactionsappearto occur by a step
growth mechanism(PDI� 2), rather than the more
efficient cation radical chain mechanismproposedfor
poly(cyclobutanation). The apparentsuppressionof the
chainmechanismis viewedasan inherentproblemwith
the copolymerizationformat of cation radical Diels–
Alder polymerization.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagents. Dried solventswere obtainedby distillation
undernitrogenimmediatelyprior to use.Reagent-grade
dichloromethaneand acetonitrile were distilled from
phosphorus pentoxide. Pyridine was distilled from
potassiumhydroxide.Tetrahydrofuran(THF) anddiethyl
ether(Et2O) weredistilledfrom abluesolutionof sodium
(or potassium)and benzophenone.All other reagents
were used as received unless specified otherwise.
Alumina (neutral)TLC platesandaluminapreparative-
scaleTLC (PTLC) plates(Analtech,1.5mm layer thick-
ness)were washedwith a 1:1 solution of ethyl acetate
(EtOAc) anddichloromethane,thendried in an ovenat
110°C prior to use.Reagent-gradelithium perchlorate
usedfor electrochemistywasdried by heatingat 180°C
for 24h underan N2 purge and storedin a desiccator
containingDrierite.All moisture-sensitivereactionswere
carried out in oven-dried glasswarewhich had been
flushedwith dry nitrogen.All organicproductsolutions
were dried over magnesiumsulfate unless idicated
otherwise.


Analysis. Room temperature1H NMR and 13C NMR
spectrawererecordedon a BrukerAC 250spectrometer
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as solutions in CDCl3 at 55°C. Solid-state13C NMR
spectrawere recordedon a ChemagenticsCMX-300
spectrometeras fine powders. Chemical shifts are
reportedin parts per million (ppm) downfield from a
tetramethylsilane(TMS) reference.Splitting patternsare
designatedasfollows: s, singlet;d, doublet;t, triplet; q,
quartet;m, multiplet; dd,doubletof doublets;dt, doublet
of triplets; dq, doubletof quartets;br, broad.Solution-
state 1H and 13C and solid-state13C NMR spectraof
polymer samplesgave broad signals with little fine
structure,sochemicalshiftsof suchsamplesarereported
as the mid-point of the broad signals.Gas chromato-
graphic (GC) analyseswere performed on a Varian
Model 3700 chromatographequipped with a flame
ionization detectoranda DB-1 capillary column (J&W
Scientific, 15m� 0.25mm i.d., 1 mm film thickness)
using helium as a carrier gas. Low-resolution mass
spectra(LRMS) were obtainedon a Hewlett-Packard
Model 5890 gaschromatographequippedwith a DB-1
capillary column (15m� 0.25mm i.d., 1 mm film
thickness)and a Model 5971A massselectivedetector.
Low-resolutionchemicalionizationmassspectra(CIMS)
wererecordedon a FiniganMAT TSQ-70massspectro-
meter. High-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were
recordedon a DuPont (CED) 21-110B massspectro-
meter. Cyclic voltammetric (CV) measurementswere
performed using a BAS Model 100 electrochemical
analyzerat a scanrateof 100mVÿ1s. The CV measure-
mentswerecarriedoutusingadividedcell equippedwith
a platinum disk working electrode (anode) and a
reticulatedvitreous carboncounterelectrode(cathode)
attachedto copperwire which was separatedfrom the
working electrodeby a glassfrit. AnAg/Ag� reference
electrode(silverwire immersedin anacetonitrilesolution
0.1M in AgNO3 and LiClO4), calibratedagainstferro-
cene/ferrocene�, was placedin the anodecompartment
andseparatedfrom thebulk solutionby aVycor frit. The
peak oxidation potential (Ep


OX) measurementsvs
Ag/Ag� were convertedto vs SCE by adding0.3V to
eachvalue.A blank CV traceof the electrolytesolution
was recorded prior to analyzing the substrate.The
substratewasthenaddedto the cell asa solution in the
electrolyte(concentrationca4 mM) andits CV response
recorded.Gel permeationchromatography(GPC) was
carried out in dichloromethaneor THF (1 ml minÿ1)
usinga WatersModel 550HPLCpump,a WatersModel
410 differential refractometerand a WatersModel 745
data module with an Ultrastyragel 500Å column
connectedin serieswith a mStyragel104 Å column.The
GPC analyses were calibrated with a polystyrene
standard.UV–visible spectrawere takenon a Hewlett-
PackardModel 845A spectrophotometer. Fourier trans-
form infrared(FT-IR) spectrawererecordedonaNicolet
205FT-IR spectrometerusingpolystyreneasa standard.
Liquid sampleswere run as thin films betweenNaCl
plates.Solid sampleswere run as thin films on NaCl
plates(generatedby evaporationof a dichloromethane


solution on the plate) or as solutionsin CCl4 using an
NaCl solutioncell. Melting-pointsweredeterminedon a
Mel-Temp capillary melting-point apparatusand are
uncorrected.


Bis[4-(propionyl)phenyl] ether. To adry round-bottomed
flask equippedwith a magnetic stirrer, AlCl3 (500g,
0.38mol) was added, followed by dichloromethane
(100ml). After lowering the temperatureof the reaction
toÿ20°C (by meansof adry-ice–acetonebath,asolution
of diphenylether(25.6g, 0.15mol) in dichloromethane
(40ml) was added slowly. A 1:1 (v/v) solution of
propionylchloride(41.6g, 0.45mol) in dichloromethane
wasthenaddeddropwiseover a periodof 15min. After
theadditionwascomplete,thedry-ice–acetonebathwas
replacedwith an ice bath,andthe reactionmixture was
stirredfor anadditional3 h, thencarefullypouredinto a
separatingfunnel containingcrushedice. The aqueous
layer was separatedand extractedtwice with dichloro-
methane(2� 100ml). The combineddichloromethane
layerswerewashedwith water(500ml), saturatedaqueos
NaHCO3 (2� 500ml) and water (2� 500ml) prior to
drying (MgSO4) and solvent removal by a rotary
evaporator.The crude product was recrystallizedfrom
heptane,yielding 38.1g (90%) of the pure diketone
(>95% purity, by GC): m.p. 98.5–99.8°C (lit.5 100°C);
1H NMR, � 1.2 (t, 6H), 3.0 (q, 4H), 7.1 (d, 4H), 8.0 (d,
4H); 13C NMR, � 8.2, 31.7.118.8,130.4,160.2,199.5;
LRMS, m/z282 (M�), 271,253,197,196,139,120,92
(base);HRMS, m/z calculatedfor C18H18O3 282.1256;
found282.1261.


Bis[4-(1-hydroxypropyl)phenyl] ether. Thediketonepre-
paredin thepreviousprocedure(2028g, 0.072mol) was
dissolvedin 200ml of a 3:1 solution of ethanol–THF,
followed by the additionof 5.44g (0.14mol) of sodium
borohydride. After 1.5h at room temperature, the
reaction was quenchedwith 10% acetic acid at 0°C.
Thequenchedsolutionwasthenextractedwith dichloro-
methane(3� 100ml) and the combinedextractswere
washedwith aqueousNaHCO3 (2� 100ml) and water
(2� 100ml), prior to drying (MgSO4) and solvent
removal (rotary evaporator). The oily product diol
(20.5g, 99.7%) was usedwithout further purification:
1H NMR, � 0.9 (t, 6H), 1.6–1.9(m,4H), 2.6 (s, 2H), 4.5
(t, 2H), 6.9 (d, 4H), 7.2 (d, 4H); 13C NMR, � 10.2,31.9.
75.4, 118.6,127.4,139.5,156.5; IR (OH), 3360cmÿ1;
LRMS, m/z286(M�), 254,250,115(base);HRMS,m/z
calculatedfor C18H22O3 286.1569;found286.1576.


Bis[4-(1-propenyl)phenyl ether. To a solutionof thediol
obtainedin thepreviousprocedure(6.31g, 0.022mol) in
pyridine(25ml) wasaddedaslightexcessof phosphorus
oxytrichloride(7.5 g) at roomtemperature.Thereaction
mixture wasrefluxedfor 2 h, thencooledin an ice bath.
Water was then added slowly to quench any excess
POCl3. The quenchedreactionmixture was then trans-
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ferred to a separatingfunnel, washedwith water and
dried(MgSO4) prior to solventremoval(rotaryevapora-
tor). The crude product (3) was subjectedto column
chromatography(9:1 hexane–ethylacetate), yielding
3.96g (72%) of 3 which was99% purebut consistedof
an 87:11:2 mixture of the E,E-, E,Z- and Z,Z-isomers,
respectively,of 3: m.p. 117–119°C; �max 270nm, log "
2.24; 1H NMR, � 1.9 (t, 6H), 6.1 (dq, 2H, Jtrans= 15.8),
6.4 (d, 2H, Jtrans= 15.8), 6.9 (d, 4H), 7.4 (d, 4H); 13C
NMR, � 18.4,118.8,124.7,130.2,137.2,156.1;IR (C=C)
1590; LRMS, m/z 250 (M�), 207, 179, 165. 133. 115
(base),91;HRMS,m/zcalculatedfor C18H18O 250.1358;
found250.1369;Ep


OX 1.36V.


(E,E)-1,3,7,9-Decatetraene (4). A dry 500ml round-
bottomedflaskequippedwith a reflux condenser,stirrer,
nitrogeninlet and addition funnel was placedin an ice
bath and 200ml of 1.0M vinylmagnesiumbromide in
THF were added.A solution of 13ml (0.19mol) of
freshly distilled 2-propenalin 20ml of THF was then
addeddropwise.Thereactionwasstirredfor 2 h afterthe
additionwascomplete.The reactionwasthenquenched
by the addition of saturatedNaHCO3. The layerswere
separatedand the aqueouslayer was extracted with
pentane(3� 100ml). The combined organic extracts
were dried (MgSO4) and the solvent removed(rotary
evaporator). Distillation gave 8.1g (50%) of 1,4-
pentadiene-3-ol:b.p. 115–120°C. The crude alcohol
was placedin a 250ml round-bottomedflask equipped
with a stirrer,ice bathandadditionfunnel.With stirring,
25ml of 48% HBr were addedslowly and the reaction
was allowed to stir overnight. Once the reaction was
complete,the aqueoussolution was addedwith Et2O
(3� 100ml). The combined ethereal solutions were
driedandthesolventwasremoved.Distillation afforded
pure1-bromo-2,4-pentadiene(43% yield, b.p. 28–32°C
at 50 Torr).


Finally, a dry 250ml round-bottomedflaskcontaining
2.0g (82mmol)of magnesiumand50ml of dry THF was
placedin an ice bath and equippedwith a reflux con-
denser,stirrer,nitrogeninlet andadditionfunnel.Then,a
solutionof 10g (68mmol) of 5-bromo-1,3-pentadienein
30ml of THF wasaddeddropwise.After theadditionwas
complete,thereactionmixturewasstirredfor 3 h at room
temperature.The Grignard solution was added via a
syringeto a vigorouslystirredsuspensionof anhydrous
CuCl (7.3g, 75mmol) in 30ml of THF at 0°C over a
periodof 30min. Theresultingsolutionwasfilteredand
work-up performedby additionof 5 ml of 6 M HCl and
100ml of H2O. The aqueouslayer was extractedwith
Et2O and the combinedetherealsolutionswere dried.
After solventremoval,thecrudeproductwaspurifiedby
distillationat reducedpressureto give8.24g (75%yield)
of 46 (95% pure by GC): b.p. 68–70°C at 39 Torr; 1H
NMR, � 2.2 (t, 4H), 4.96–5.12(m, 4H), 6.65–5.79(m,


2H), 6.0–6.1(m, 2H), 6.25–6.38(m, 2H); 13C NMR, �
32.2, 115, 131.4, 134.2, 137.1; LRMS, m/z 134 (M�),
119, 106, 92, 79, 67 (base);HRMS, m/zcalculatedfor
C10H14 134.1096;found34.110.


Copolymerization of 3 with 4 using 2��. To asolutionof
3 (100mg,0.4mmol) anda 1.1-foldexcessof 4 (59mg)
in 2 ml of dichloromethaneat 0°C wasaddeda solution
of 2�� (0.098g, 30%) in 8 ml of dichloromethane,drop-
wise,overa periodof 10min. After 20min, thereaction
wasquenched,followed by theadditionof water(20ml)
and dichloromethane(20ml). The combined organic
layersweredriedandthesolventwasremoved.Column
chromatographygave124mg (82%) of polymer whose
1H NMR spectrumwas essentiallysuperimposableon
that of the cross-adductbetween 3 and trans-1,3-
pentadiene:MW = 10 800;PDI 2.1.


Copolymerization of 1 with 4 using 2.��. This
polymerizationwas performedexactly as for 3 with 4
except that 15ml of dichloromethanewere used to
dissolve1: MW = 2520;PDI 2.3.


Reaction of 3 with (E)-1,3-pentadiene. To a dry, 25ml
round-bottomedflaskcontaining0.198g (0.792mmol)of
3 and 0.120g (1.77mmol) of (E)-1,3-pentadienedis-
solved in 10ml of dichloromethaneat 0°C was added
0.052g (8.1%) of 2��. The reaction was quenched
(K2CO3–CH3OH) after 10min and worked up in the
samemanneras describedfor the polymerizationof 3.
The pure Diels–Alder adduct 5 was obtained after
chromatographyon alumina: 1H NMR, � 0.75 (d, 3H),
0.85(d, 3H), 2.2–2.4(m, 3H), 2.7 (m, 2H), 5.6 (m, 1H),
5.7 (m, 1H), 6.9 (d, 2H), 7.1 (d, 2H).
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ABSTRACT:Ab initio 6–31G* and MP2/6–31G*//6–31G* methods were used to calculate the relative energies of the
rotamers in the chair conformations of 4-alkyltetrahydro-2H-thiopyrans (tetrahydrothiopyrans, thiacyclohexanes,
thianes; CH3, C2H5, i-C3H7, t-C4H9, neo-C5H11, SiMe3). The MP2/6–31G*//6–31G* conformational energies (ÿDG°
or A values, kcal mol-1) of the 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes (Me =1.94; Et =1.72;i-Pr =1.62;t-Bu =5.49;neo-Pent =1.39;
SiMe3 =2.76) are similar to those calculated for the corresponding alkylcyclohexanes. Plots of the calculated
conformational energies for the 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes versus the calculated conformational energies for the
corresponding alkylcyclohexanes are linear (slope =1.01 andr = 0.999 for 6–31G* and slope =1.09 andr = 0.990 for
MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*). The conformational energies are strongly influenced by the magnitude and number of
repulsive nonbonded hydrogen–hydrogen interactions and thegauche(synclinal) effects in the conformers. The
carbon–sulfur bond lengths are mostly in the narrow range of 1.815–1.818 A˚ . The C—S—C angles vary from 97.1° to
99.4° and the C(3)—C(4)—C(7) angle in the most stable axial conformer is larger that the corresponding angle in its
most stable equatorial conformer. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: conformational energy; tetrahydrothiopyrans;ab initio molecular orbital


INTRODUCTION


Substituents on the chair conformation of cyclohexane
[(1, R = H), Eqn (1)]1–4 or at the 4-position of the half-
chair conformation of cyclohexene4 generally prefer the
equatorial position. In monosubstituted cyclohexanes (1),
the axial substituents may have steric interactions with
the synaxial hydrogens at C(3) and C(5) [1, 3-diaxial
interactions, Eqn (1)] and with other hydrogens on the
ring. The more stable equatorial conformer generally
experiences fewer repulsive non-bonded hydrogen–
hydrogen interactions. The difference in energy between
the most stable axial and its most stable equatorial
conformer is called the equatorial preference and
designated the conformational energy (DG° or A value).


(The free-energy difference between conformers is
referred to as the conformational energy,5,6 or sometimes
as the A value.7 For substituted cyclohexanes it is
conventional to specify the value ofÿDG° for the
equilibrium axial� equatorial. SinceÿDG° will be
negative when the equatorial conformation is more stable
than the axial conformation, the value ofÿDG° is
positive for substituents that favor the equatorial posi-
tion.6) The larger the conformational energy, the greater
the preference of the substituent for the equatorial
position. While much work has been dedicated to the
study of conformational energies in carbocycles and in
molecules containing first-row elements, much less effort
has been devoted to systems containing second-row
elements.8–14


�1�


This study was undertaken in order to investigate the
influence of replacing a methylene group in cyclohexane
(1, R = H) with a sulfur atom, to give tetrahydro-2H-
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thiopyran(tetrahydrothiopyran,thiacyclohexane,thiane,
2), by comparing the geometries(6–31G*) and con-
formationalenergies(MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*singlepoint
energies)of 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes[3, R = CH3,C2H5,i-
C3H7,t-C4H9,neo-C5H11,SiMe3,Eqn(2)] with thoseof the
correspondingalkylcyclohexanes[1, Eqn (1); Figures1
and2) andwith selected2-alkylthiacyclohexanes[4, Eqn
(3)].11


�2�


�3�


Theoreticalcalculationsprovideenergydifferencesfor
isolatedmoleculesat 0 K. Therefore,theoreticalcalcula-
tions are not expected,in principle, to reproducethe
experimentalresultsquantitatively.14 Nevertheless,it is
possibleto carryoutab initio calculationsat theHartree–
Fock level, from which many propertiesand structures
canbeobtainedwith anaccuracythatis competitivewith
experiment.8–19Sincethetheoreticalresultsarefreefrom
intermolecularinterferences,theyarea valuabletool for


Figure 1. Plot of the 6±31G* conformational energies of 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes versus the conformational energies of the
corresponding alkylcyclohexanes
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a systematicstudy of substitutenteffects in cyclohex-
anes,14 tetrahydro-2H-pyrans(tetrahydropyrans,oxacy-
clohexanes,oxanes)14 andthiacylohexanes(Tables1 and
2).8–13


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


The optimized geometries(6–31G*) and single point
energies(MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*) were calculatedusing
the SPARTAN 4.1 computationalprogram.20–24 The
resultsfrom MP2/6–31G*//6–31G* calculationsareused
in theconformationalenergies5,6 discussionsbelow.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Althoughthiacyclohexane(2) hasachairstructure(Table
1) similar to cyclohexane(1, R = H), it is morepuckered
in orderto accomodatethebondanglesandbondlengths
characteristicof sulfur.Electrondiffraction studiesin the
gas phase reveal a slight flattening of the chair
conformationof cyclohexane.TheC—C—C—Ctorsion
anglesare55.9°, comparedwith 60° for the ideal chair
conformation.25 Thegaucheinteractionsin cyclohexanes
andthiacyclohexanesmaynot becomparableto thoseof
gauchebutanebecausethe hydrogen–hydrogeninterac-
tions are minimized in the cyclic structures.26–28 The
calculationalmethodsusedheregive someapproxima-


Figure 2. Plot of the MP2/6±31G*//6±31G* conformational energies of 4-alkylthiacylohexanes versus the conformational
energies of the corresponding alkylcyclohexanes
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Table 1. Comparison of calculated and experimental bond lengths (AÊ ), bond angles (°) and dihedral angles (°) for
thiacyclohexane (2)


Parameter MM312,13 MM412,13 6–31G* MW30 ED31


Bond length
C—H 1.114 1.113 – 1.095 1.114
C2—Hax – – 1.085 – –
C2—Heq – – 1.083 – –
C2—C3 1.536 1.531 1.528 1.533 1.528
C3—C4 – – 1.532 1.533 1.528
C2—S1 1.813 1.814 1.817 1.832 1.811


Bondangle
H—C—H 106.4 106.4 – 108.5 105.9
H—C2—H – – 1.074 – –
H—C3—H – – 1.071 – –
C2—C3—C4 112.7 112.7 112.8 107.9 112.3
C3—C4—C5 112.6 112.9 113.2 109.2 113.8
C3—C2—S1 111.3 112.8 112.9 114.1 112.7
C2—S1—C6 97.5 97.4 98.5 99.2 97.6


Torsionangle
C—C—C—C – – 59.4 – 58.6
C—C—C—S1 – – 60.0 – 60.8
C—C—S1—C – – 53.4 – 55.4


Table 2. Comparison of calculated bond lengths (AÊ ), bond angles (°) and dihedral angles (°) for 4-methylthiacyclohexane (5)


5a 5b


Parameter MM4 (rg
12,13 6–31G* MM4 (rg


12,13 6–31G*


Bond length
C2—Hax 1.112 1.084 1.112 1.085
C2—Heq 1.111 1.088 1.112 1.083
C2—C3 1.534 1.529 1.535 1.528
C3—C4 1.523 1.539 1.529 1.535
S1—C2 1.813 1.817 1.812 1.816
S1—C6 1.813 1.817 1.812 1.816


Bondangles
H—C2—H 105.8 107.1 106.1 107.4
H—C3—H 106.2 106.9 106.5 107.0
C2—C3—C4 114.3 114.5 113.1 113.5
C3—C4—C5 111.5 111.6 111.6 111.9
S1—C2—C3 112.9 111.6 112.8 112.9
C2—S1—C6 97.5 98.8 97.1 98.2


Torsionangles
C2—C3—C4—C5 57.5 57.8 59.2 59.0
S1—C2—C3—C4 60.7 59.7 61.8 60.5
C2—S1—C6—C5 54.1 52.6 54.8 53.3
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tion to the equilibrium bond lengths(re), whereasthe
experimentalvalues from electrondiffraction (rg) and
microwave(rs) spectroscopicstudiesgive vibrationally
averagedvalues.Thesenumbersare different physical
quantitiesandhavedifferent numericalvalues.Thus,re


needsto beconvertedto rg andrs in orderto makevalid
comparisons.29 Althoughthechairconformationof 2 was
deducedfrom themicrowavespectroscopicinvestigation,
the rotational constantsproved insufficient to uniquely


specify the molecular conformation.30, 31 The carbon–
sulfur bond (1.817Å) in 2 is longer than the carbon–
carbonbond(1.532Å) in cyclohexaneandtheC—S—C
bond angle (98.5°) in 2 is smaller than the C—C—C
tetrahedralangle(111.5°) in cyclohexane.


Table3 showsthat the equatorialconformer5b [zero
gauche(synclinal) butaneinteractions,Table 4] of 4-
methylthiacyclohexane(5) is more stable (ÿDG° =
1.94kcalmolÿ1) than the axial conformer 5a [two


Table 3. Calculated energies (hartree), conformational energies (ÿDG° or A values, kcal molÿ1)5±7 and dipole moments (D) of 4-
alkylthiacyclohexanesa±c


6–31G* MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*


Alkyl group Energy ÿDG° Dipole moment Energy ÿDG°


H 2b ÿ592.681604 – 2.0 ÿ593.456783 –
CH3ax 5a ÿ631.713486 – 2.1 ÿ632.622890 –
CH3eq 5b ÿ631.717048 2.24 2.0 ÿ632.625992 1.94
C2H5ax 7a ÿ670.746041 – 2.1 ÿ671.787628 –
C2H5eq 7b ÿ670.749503 2.17 2.1 ÿ671.790376 1.72
C2H5eq 7c ÿ670.748147 [1.32] 2.1 ÿ671.789316 [1.06]
i-C3H7ax 8ab ÿ709.776830 – 2.1 ÿ710.953716 –
i-C3H7eq 8b ÿ709.780663 2.41 2.1 ÿ710.956291 1.62
i-C3H7eq 8c ÿ709.779648 [1.77] 2.1 ÿ710.955540 [1.14]
t-C4H9ax 9a ÿ748.800258 – 2.2 ÿ750.114537 –
t-C4H9eq 9b ÿ748.810048 6.14 2.1 ÿ750.123278 5.49
neo-C5H11ax 10a ÿ787.843427 – 2.2 ÿ789.287832 –
neo-C5H11eq 10b ÿ787.846649 2.02 2.1 ÿ789.290046 1.39
SiMe3ax 11a ÿ999.886225 – 2.1 ÿ1001.143807 –
SiMe3eq 11b ÿ999.892066 3.67 2.1 ÿ1001.148201 2.76


a Theothervaluesin theÿDG° columnsarethe energydifferences(in brackets)betweenthemoststableaxial conformerandits otherequatorial
conformer.
b C1 point groupunlessspecifiedotherwise.
c Cs point group.


Table 4. Calculated torsion angles (°) in 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes


Torsionangle


Alkyl group C2—C3—C4—C7 C6—C5 C4—C7 C3—C4—C7—C8 C5—C4 C7—C8


CH3ax 5a 69.6 69.6 – –
CH3eq 5b 176.9 176.9 – –
C2H5ax 7a 68.3 69.5 63.8 69.5
C2H5eq 7b 177.6 176.1 64.7 170.7
C2H5eq 7c 172.0 172.0 63.6 63.5
i-C3H7ax 8a 66.9 66.9 178.3(55.7) 55.7(178.3)
i-C3H7eq 8b 170.7 172.0 69.6(164.1) 57.3(69.0)
i-C3H7eq 8c 177.4 177.4 179.1(56.0) 56.2(179.4)
t-C4H9ax 9a 84.2 80.8 50.5(173.3),70.0 82.3(40.5),157.3
t-C4H9eq 9b 170.6 170.6 63.4(175.4),57.8 63.6(57.8),175.4
neo-C5H11ax 10a 70.0 69.6 111.5 121.9
neo-C5H11eq 10b 176.3 176.4 106.5 129.3
SiMe3ax 11a 77.8 78.7 77.2(162.1),45.1 56.4(64.3),178.7
SiMe3eq 11b 173.5 173.5 63.6(175.7),57.0 63.6(57.1),175.8
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gauche(synclinal)butaneinteractions,Table4].2,12,13,26–


28 Gauche:In A—B—C—D, ligandsA andD aregauche
if thetorsionangle(ABCD) abouttheB—C bondis near
�60° or ÿ60°. Synclinal(sc): in X—A—B—Y, ligands
X andY aresynclinalif thetorsionangle(XABY) about
the A—B bond is between�30° and�90° or between
ÿ30° andÿ90°.1 The MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*calculated
conformationalenergyfor 5 (ÿDG° = 1.94kcalmolÿ1) is
larger than the value (ÿDG° = 1.78 or 1.82kcalmolÿ1)
obtainedby Allinger andco-workers12,13,32usingmole-
cular mechanics(MM3 and MM4) and the value of
1.80kcalmolÿ1 obtainedfrom the low-temperature13C
NMR studiesof Barbarellaet al.33 (in CD2Cl2) and of
Eliel and Willer34,35 (in CDCl3). The MP2/6–31G*//6–
31G* calculated11 and the experimental33–35 conforma-
tional energyvaluesfor 2-methylthiacyclohexane(4) are
1.00 and 1.42kcalmolÿ1, respectively. The MP2/6–
31G*//6–31G* calculated14,28,36,37and the experimen-
tal38,39 conformationalenergyvalues for methylcyclo-
hexane(6) are 1.96 and 1.74kcalmolÿ1, respectively.
The similarities and small variations among the con-
formational energiesof alkylcyclohexanes(1) and 4-
alkylthiacyclohexanes(3) areseenin Figs1 and2. [It is
found experimentally that there is little variation in
ÿDG° betweencyclohexaneanddifferentheterocyclesat
the 4-position.40 For example, axial and equatorial
methyl groupsat C(4) appearto be ‘cyclohexane-like’
exceptfor variationsin theexactring shape,asexpected.]


In the axial conformation 5a, the distancesfrom
C(2)—Hax to C(7)—Ha andfrom C(6)—Hax to C(7)—Ha


are 2.388 and 2.388Å, respectively,which are shorter
than the sum (2� 1.20= 2.40Å) of the van der Waals
radii for hydrogen.The van der Waalsradius,which is
determinedfrom interatomicdistancesin crystals,is the
effective size of the atomic cloud arounda covalently
bondedatomasperceivedby anotheratom.Thevander
Waals radius is not the distance at which repulsive
interactionsof the electronson two atomsoutweighthe
attractive forces between them. Hydrogen–hydrogen
distancesgreaterthan 2.500Å are not included in the
discussion. Many sets of van der Waals radii are
available.41–47) The C(4)—Heq to C(7)—Hb and to
C(7)—Hc distancesare2.453and2.453Å , respectively.
In the equatorial conformation 5b, the C(4)—Hax to
C(7)—Hb and to C(7)—Hc distancesare 2.480 and
2.480Å , respectively.It is the strongerrepulsivenon-
bondedhydrogen–hydrogeninteractionsin 5awhichalso
contributeto its higher energyrelative to 5b. Table 5
showsthattheC(2)—C(3)—C(4)andC(3)—C(4)—C(7)
anglesin the axial conformer5a areslightly largerthan
the correspondinganglesin its equatorialconformer5b.
This suggests that the methyl group in the axial
conformer5a is tilted awayfrom the interior of the ring
in order to minimize the repulsivenon-bondedinterac-
tions with the synaxial C(2) and C(6) hydrogens.The


Table 5. Calculated bond angles (°) in 4-alkylthiacyclohexanes


Bondangle


Alkyl group C2—S1—C6 C2—C3—C4 C3—C4—C5 C3—C4—C7 C5—C4—C7


– 2 98.5 112.8 112.9 – –
CH3ax 5a 98.8 114.5 111.6 112.5 112.5
CH3eq 5b 98.2 113.5 111.9 110.8 110.8
C2H5ax 7a 99.0 114.5 110.7 114.1 111.9
C2H5eq 7b 97.9 113.6 111.4 112.2 109.9
C2H5eq 7c 98.4 113.0 111.6 112.5 112.5
i-C3H7ax 8a 99.4 114.4 109.0 114.0 114.0
i-C3H7eq 8b 98.2 113.2 111.1 111.8 114.0
i-C3H7eq 8c 97.1 114.3 110.7 111.7 111.7
t-C4H9ax 9a 98.3 117.4 109.8 115.9 117.6
t-C4H9eq 9b 97.6 113.4 109.9 113.7 113.7
neo-C5H11ax 10a 98.2 114.7 111.0 112.9 112.6
neo-C5H11eq 10b 98.1 113.6 111.1 111.3 110.9
SiMe3ax 11a 98.7 114.6 110.9 116.5 116.2
SiMe3eq 11b 98.1 113.6 111.5 112.7 112.7
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carbon–sulfurbonddistancesin 5a and5b arethe same
(1.817Å, Table6).


Table3 showsthat the equatorialconformer7b of 4-
ethylthiacyclohexane (7) is more stable than its axial
conformer7a (ÿDG° = 1.72kcalmolÿ1). This value is
larger than the calculated (ÿDG° = 1.16kcalmolÿ1)
value for 2-ethylthiacyclohexane(4)11 and is similar to
the calculated(ÿDG° = 1.80kcalmolÿ1)36 and experi-
mentalvalues(ÿDG° = 1.79kcalmolÿ1) for ethylcyclo-
hexane(in solution,theentropyandenthalpictermsmust
be considered.38,39,48,49). The axial conformerhasthree
rotamers:7a (two gauchebutaneinteractions)1,26–28and
its mirror image,and a high-energyrotamer(very low
population)with the methyl group pointing toward the
ring. The equatorial conformer 7b also has three
populatedrotamers:conformer7b (one gauchebutane
interaction)andits mirror image,andconformer7c (two
gauchebutaneinteractions).1,26–28 Interestingly,the 6–
31G* and MP2/6–31G* //6–31G* calculated energy
differencebetweenthe equatorialconformers7b and7c
are 0.85 and 0.66kcalmol,ÿ1 respectively, either of
which is approximately one gauche butane interac-
tion.1,26–28


In the axial conformation 7a, the distancesfrom
C(7)—Ha to C(2)—Hax andto C(6)—Hax are2.361and
2.381Å, respectively. The C(4)—Heq to C(7)—Hb


distanceis 2.468Å andC(3)—Heq is 2.294Å from one
C(8)—H. In the chiral equatorial conformer 7b, the
C(4)—Hax to C(7)—Hb, theC(5)—Heq to C(7)—Hb and


theC(3)—Heqto C(8)—Hdistancesare2.493,2.364,and
2.276Å, respectively. The six repulsive nonbonded
hydrogen–hydrogendistancesin the symmetricalequa-
torial conformer7c for C(3)—Hax to C(8)—Hb, C(3)—
Heq to C(7)—Hb, C(4)—Hax to C(7)—Ha, C(4)—Hax to
C(7)—Hb, C(5)—Heq to C(7)—Ha and C(5)—Hax to
C(8)—Ha are 2.367, 2.490, 2.396, 2.396, 2.490, and
2.367Å, respectively.Thus, the additional non-bonded
interactionsandtheadditionalgauchebutaneinteraction
help to make the equatorial conformer 7c of higher
energy that 7b. The similarity of the calculatedcon-
formational energiesfor 5 and 7, is consistentwith
rotation aboutthe C(4)—C(7)bond in 7 in sucha way
that the ethyl group adoptsconformationswhich mini-
mizetheeffectsof theadditionalmethylgroup(cf. 5a, 6a
and7a).40


Table 3 shows that the equatorial conformers 8b
(ÿDG° = 1.62kcalmolÿ1) and8c of isopropylthiacyclo-
hexane(8) aremorestablethanthe axial conformer8a.
Interestingly, the conformationalenergy(ÿDG° = 1.62
kcalmolÿ1) of 8 is close to the calculatedvalue for
isopropylcyclohexane(ÿDG° = 1.59kcalmolÿ1, Fig. 1
and2).36,40Theaxial conformer8a (four gauchebutane
interactions)26–28 exists as a single rotamer and the
equatorialconformerhasthreerotamers(8b and8c and
its enantiomer).Themorestableequatorialconformer8b
has two gauchebutaneinteractionsand the lessstable
conformer8c andits mirror imageeachhasthreegauche
butaneinteractions.Thedifferencein energybetweenthe
equatorial conformers 8b and 8c is 0.48kcalmolÿ1


(Table2).


In theaxial conformer8a, thedistancesfrom C(7)—H
to C(2)—Hax and to C(6)—Hax are 2.353and 2.353Å,
respectively,which areshorterthan the sumof the van
der Waals radii for hydrogen.41–47 The C(3)—Heq to
C(9)—H andthe C(5)—Heq to C(8)—H distancesin 8a
are is 2.176and2.176Å, respectively.In the equatorial
conformer8b, theC(3)—Heq to C(9)—H andtheC(5)—
Heq to C(8)—H distancesare is 2.129 and 2.127Å,
respectively.In the equatorialconformer8c, the C(3)—
Hax to C(8)—Hb distanceis 2.399Å, the C(5)—Hax to
C(8)—Ha distanceis 2.308Å andtheC(7)—Hto C(5)—
Heq distanceis 2.337Å. In addition,in 8c, theC(3)—Heq


to C(9)—Hb distanceis 2.283Å and the C(4)—Hax to
C(9)—Ha distanceis 2.403Å.


An axial tert-butyl group cannotavoid the stringent
steric repulsionof the 1,3-diaxial interactionswith the
methylgroup.Theequatorialconformer9b (four gauche
butaneinteractions)of 4-tert-butylthiacyclohexane(9) is


Table 6. Calculated (6±31G*) bond distances (AÊ ) of 4-
alkylthiacyclohexanes


Bonddistance


Alkyl group C4—C7 C4—C5 C2—S1 C6—S1


– 2 – 1.532 1.817 1.817
CH3ax 5a 1.534 1.539 1.817 1.817
CH3eq 5b 1.530 1.535 1.816 1.816
C2H5ax 7a 1.540 1.540 1.818 1.817
C2H5eq 7b 1.537 1.537 1.815 1.815
C2H5eq 7c 1.539 1.536 1.816 1.816
i-C3H7ax 8a 1.551 1.542 1.818 1.818
i-C3H7eq 8b 1.549 1.538 1.815 1.815
i-C3H7eq 8c 1.551 1.540 1.812 1.812
t-C4H9ax 9a 1.571 1.542 1.815 1.815
t-C4H9eq 9b 1.565 1.542 1.813 1.813
neo-C5H11ax 10a 1.553 1.540 1.816 1.816
neo-C5H11eq 10b 1.550 1.537 1.815 1.815
SiMe3ax 11a 1.922 1.545 1.816 1.817
SiMe3eq 11b 1.913 1.543 1.815 1.815
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more stable than its axial conformer 9a (six gauche
butaneinteractions,ÿDG° = 5.49kcalmolÿ1). In 9a, the
distancesfrom C(2)—Hax to C(8)—Hb andfrom C(6)—
Hax to C(8)—Ha are2.174and2.194Å, respectively.The
distancefrom C(5)—Heq to C(9)—H is 2.440Å. Also in
9a, theC(3)—HeqandC(4)—Heqdistancesto C(10)—Ha


and C(10)—Hb are 2.157and 2.394Å, respectively.In
9b, theC(3)—Heqto C(8)—Hdistanceis 2.118Å andthe
C(4)—Hax to C(10)—Hb andthe C(5)—Heq to C(10)—
Ha distancesare 2.444 and 2.117Å, respectively.The
C(3)—Hax to C(9)—Hb andthe C(5)—Hax to C(9)—Ha


distancesare2.325and2.325Å, respectively.Themuch
largerconformationalenergyvaluefor 9 comparedwith
methyl(5), ethyl(7) andisopropyl(8) is aconsequenceof
requiringamethylgroupto resideovertheinterior of the
thiacyclohexanering in theaxial conformation(9a) of 9.


Table3 showsthat theequatorialconformer10b (two
gauchebutaneinteractions)of 4-neopentylthiacyclohex-
ane(10) is morestablethantheaxialconformer10a(four
gauche butane interactions,ÿDG° = 1.39kcalmolÿ1).
Thesimilarity of theconformationalenergyfor of 10and
4-ethylthiacyclohexane (7, ÿDG° = 1.72kcalmolÿ1)
againreflectsthe ability of the methyl group(in 7) and
the tert-butyl group (in 10) in the axial conformer to
rotateawayfrom thering in orderto minimize repulsive
non-bondedinteractions.In the axial conformation10a,
thereare four repulsivenonbondedhydrogen–hydrogen
interactions.The distancesfrom C(2)—Hax to C(7)—Ha


andfrom C(6)—Hax to C(7)—Hb are2.285and2.364Å,
respectively.Also in 10a, thedistancefrom C(4)—Heqto
C(9)—H is 2.209Å andthe distancefrom C(4)—Heq to
C(10)—H is 2.266Å. In the equatorialconformer10b,
theC(3)—Hax to C(7)—Ha andtheC(5)—Hax to C(7)—
Hb distancesare 2.418 and 2.362Å, respectively.The
C(4)—Hax to C(10)—H andC(11)—H distancesin 10b
are2.342and2.215Å, respectively.Theserepulsivenon-
bondinginteractionsin theequatorialconformer10bmay
alsocontributeto the lower equatorialpreferencein 10
relativeto 7.


Table3 showsthat theequatorialconformer11b (four


gauchebutaneinteractions)of 4-trimethylsilylthiacyclo-
hexane(11) is morestablethantheaxial conformer11a
(six synclinal interactions,ÿDG° = 2.76kcalmolÿ1). In
the axial conformer11a, there are two repulsivenon-
bondedhydrogen–hydrogeninteractions:C(2)—Hax to
C(8)—Ha = 2.416Å and C(6)—Hax to C(8)—
Hb = 2.357Å. There are no non-bonded hydrogen–
hydrogen interactions (<2.500Å) in the equatorial
conformer11b. The smaller conformationalenergyof
thetrimethylsilyl grouprelativeto thetert-butyl group(9,
ÿDG° = 5.49kcalmolÿ1) is due to the longer carbon–
siliconbondwhichmovesthemethylgroupsfartherfrom
thering. Thecarbon–siliconbondlengthsin 11aand11b
are1.922and1.913Å, respectively.


CONCLUSIONS


Table3 showsthatconformationalenergyis not solelya
functionof substituentsize.Perusalof theconformational
energiesindicatesthatanalkyl groupin eithertheaxialor
equatorialpositioncanorient itself in sucha way as to
minimize repulsive non-bondedinteractions with the
ring. The numberof gaucheinteractionsin a population
of conformerswhenthe alkyl groupsare in the axial or
equatorialposition and the non-bondedrepulsiveinter-
actions in all conformers must be considered in
evaluating conformational energies.26–28,38,39,48,49The
carbon–sulfurbondlengths(Table6) in the4-substituted
thiacyclohexanesare mostly in the narrow range of
1.815–1.818Å for the14axialandequatorialconformers
studied.The C—S—Canglesvary from 97.1° to 99.4°
andtheC(3)—C(4)—C(7)anglein themoststableaxial
conformeris larger that the correspondinganglesin its
moststableequatorialconformer(Table5).


It is recognizedthat the conformationalenergiesof
groups in heterocyclesgenerally cannot be directly
equatedwith cyclohexaneDG° valuesowing to differ-
encesin bondanglesandbondlengths.However,if it is
assumedthat there are no stereoelectroniceffects, it
shouldbe possibleto derive a proportionality constant
that relatescyclohexaneto thiacyclohexaneby compar-
ing conformationalenergiesof simplealkyl groupsand
othernonpolarcarbonfunctions.14,50,51[Although steric
effects are consideredto be responsiblefor equatorial
preferencesin cyclohexanes,naturalbondorbitalanalysis
(NBO)14 suggeststhatbond–anti-bondinteractionsof the
exocylicC(1)—C(7)bondin methylcyclohexane(6) with
*
C—C and s*


C—H bondsare mainly responsiblefor the
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equatorial preference.]Plots (Figs 1 and 2) of the
calculatedconformationalenergies(ÿDG°) for the 4-
alkylthiacyclohexanes versusthe calculatedÿDG° va-
lues for the correspondingalkylcyclohexanesare linear
(slope= 1.01andr = 0.999for 6–31G*;slope= 1.09and
r = 0.990 for MP2/6–31G*//6–31G*).40 Thus, although
thethiacyclohexanering maybemorepuckeredthatthan
thecyclohexanering, theconformationalenergiesin the
heterocyclesareinfluencedsimilarly by factors(gauche
effects, non-bondedinteractions,steric effects, stereo-
electroniceffects)which areobservedin thecorrespond-
ing alkylclohexanes.
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ABSTRACT: Rates of chemical reactions in aqueous solutions are often sensitive to low concentrations of added
solutes such as ureas, alcohols,a-amino acids and carbohydrates. In this work, several simple chemical reactions were
used to probe this sensitivity, which arises from interactions between added solute and the reacting solute. It was
found that derived interaction parameters provide a novel insight into interactions between solute molecules in
aqueous solution. For example, it was possible to identify two interesting effects, which are termed (i) ‘destructive
overlap’ of hydration cospheres and (ii) ‘camouflage effects’ by water–solute interactions. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: reactant–solute encounters; aqueous solutions; water; kinetic methods; hydration cosphere destructive
overlap; camouflage effects


INTRODUCTION


The structure of liquid water1 is dominated by strong
intermolecular hydrogen bonding, yet liquid water has a
modest (shear) viscosity, considerably lower than that of
glycerol. Furthermore, the volume of 1 mol of liquid
water is higher than expected if the water molecules are
otherwise close-packed. Clearly, cohesion increases
intermolecular separation, in contrast to the usual higher
density/lower volume found for strongly interacting
molecules. These properties of water contribute to the
complexity of processes occurring in aqueous solutions.1


We know that life processes nearly always occur in
water-rich systems. Therefore, there is a continuing
challenge to understand the role of water in these
processes. In many cases, these reactions involve
complicated and large organic molecules. However, we
have found that our understanding of these phenomena
can be improved by studying in depth the rates of
relatively simple organic reactions in aqueous solutions.


The role of solvents in determining the rates of
reactions involving organic solutes has been, and still
forms, an important challenge in physical-organic
chemistry with its origins in the classic monograph


written by Ingold.2 The subject has made enormous
strides3–5 but the complexity of even the simplest
reactions in aqueous solutions is significantly greater
than that for reactions in organic solvents.6,7 The task of
understanding this complexity is further complicated
when the aqueous solutions contain, in addition to the
organic substance undergoing chemical reaction, other
solutes in low concentrations such as alcohols, carbohy-
drates anda-amino acids. We have approached this
problem by studying water-catalysed hydrolysis reac-
tions of activated amides and esters for which the reaction
mechanisms are well understood.


PAIRWISE INTERACTIONS


Consider two solute molecules in solution S1 and S2, a
distancel apart:


S1----l----S2 �1�
In aqueous solution, the two solutes signal their presence
to each other (‘molecular recognition’). This ‘pairwise
interaction’ involves a potential of average force,G(l),
between the solutes that is given by


G�l� � US1S2�l� �Gw�l� �2�
whereUS1S2�l� is the solute–solute interaction potential
(work required to bring S1 and S2 together in vacuum)
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andGw(l) is the contributionof water to the intermole-
cular interaction.The latter term is particularlydifficult
to quantifybothexperimentallyandcomputationallyand
dependscrucially on the hydrationpropertiesof S1 and
S2.


We havefounda method,basedon chemicalkinetics,
which startsto answerrelevantquestionsrelatedto such
pairwise interactionsin aqueoussolutions.We briefly
describethe hydrolysis reactionsthat we usedfor the
kinetic analysis.


NEUTRAL HYDROLYSIS OF ESTERS AND
AMIDES


Activated amides (1-acyl-3-substituted-1,2,4-triazoles)
and esters(aryl a,a-dichloroalkanoates)undergowater-
catalysed(i.e. pH-independent)hydrolysesin aqueous
solutions(Fig. 1). In a fairly extensivepH range,roughly
between2 and5, thereactionmechanisminvolveswater-
catalysed,rate-determiningnucleophilicattackof water
at the carbonyl moiety via an activated complex,
incorporatingtwo water moleculeswith three protons
in flight8 (Fig. 2). During the activation process,the
hydrophobic substrate is transformed into a polar
activated complex. For our purposes,these types of
reactionshavedefiniteadvantages:(i) thereactionsoccur
in theabsenceof perturbingbuffersystems;(ii) theextent
of the large changein polarity of the substrateduring
activation can be subtly varied by changing the
substituents;and (iii) the reactions have biological
significancewith themediumeffectsprovidingimportant
pointers for those occurring at the active sites of
proteolyticenzymes.


The neutralhydrolysisof p-methoxyphenyldichloro-
acetate (4) has been simulated by Lensink et al.9


Embedding semi-empirical quantum mechanics and
quantumdynamics in a classicalmolecular dynamics
simulation, the calculated rate constant and primary
kinetic deuteriumisotopeeffect are in closeagreement
with experiment.Thecomputationalresultsconfirmthat
proton transferbetweenthe two watermoleculesin the


activatedcomplexis concertedwith theformationof the
new C—O bond. The proton transferhas an essential
quantumcharacterandis drivenby afluctuatingpotential
in the aqueousenvironment.The low probability that a
watermoleculeoccupiestherequiredpositionfor proton
transferaccountsfor the large and negativeentropyof
activationfor thehydrolytic process.8


REACTION ENERGETICS


Herewe turn our attentionto understandinghow therate
of a chemicalreactionis modified by addingdifferent
solutesto theaqueoussolutionscontainingthesubstance
undergoingchemical reaction.There are, in fact, two
themesto this subject.


The first themeconcernsthe descriptionof chemical
reactions.10 Within the framework of transition state
theory,eachmoleculeof reactantin solutionis theinitial
state,IS. Theprocessof reactionrequiresthata reacting
molecule proceedsfrom this IS over a Gibbs energy
barrier, the maximum correspondingto the activated
complex, AC.11 The difference in Gibbs energies
(correctly the referencechemicalpotentials)of the two
states is the Gibbs energy of activation, D≠G°. The
changein rate constantresulting from the addition of
another solute (e.g. a monohydric alcohol) can be
expressedasa changein this Gibbsenergyof activation.


Broadly, two classesof solutes are identified: (i)
hydrophilic soluteswherewater–soluteinteractionsare
strongerthanwater–waterinteractionsin thebulk and(ii)
hydrophobicsoluteswherethe water–soluteinteractions
areweakerthanwater–waterinteractionsin bulk water.
Controversystill surroundsthe nature of hydrophobic
hydration.12 There is evidence that for hydrophobic
solutes the tangential orientation of water molecules
aroundan apolargroup possiblyresultsin an enhance-
mentof dispersionforcesbetweenthesoluteandwater.12


In any event, the concept developedby Gurney13 is
extendedto describesolute–soluteinteractionsin aqu-
eoussolutionin termsof, for neutralsolutes,overlapof
the water cospheres.The overlap may either raise or
lower thechemicalpotentialof agivensolutein aqueous


Figure 1. The activated amides 1±3 and the activated ester
4.


Figure 2. Reaction mechanism for water-catalysed hydro-
lysis.
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solutionabovethechemicalpotentialin thecorrespond-
ing ideal solution.14


In the second theme we are concernedwith the
propertiesof atraceamountof esteror amide(e.g.�10ÿ5


mol dmÿ3) undergoingchemicalreactionvia anactivated
complex in an aqueoussolution containing an added
soluteof molality mCS. In theseexperimentsthemolality
of addedsolute, CS, is of the order 0.1–2 mol kgÿ1.
Under thesecircumstances,the activity coefficient of
(neutral)solutej (eitherIS or AC) is relatedto mCS by a
characteristicpairwise Gibbs energy interaction para-
metergj,cs accordingto


ln�T
j � � �2=RT�gj;cs �mcs�m0�ÿ1 �3�


wherem0 = 1 mol kgÿ1. Equation(3) is appliedto bothIS
andAC where,by definition,limit(mcs → 0)gj


T = 1 at all
temperaturesand pressures.Theseequationsare com-
bined15 in thecontextof theformalismof transitionstate
theoryto accountfor thedependenceof rateconstantsfor
a given reactionon mcs.


Solute–soluteinteractionsdeterminehow the Gibbs
energyof activation,D≠G°(mcs), in a real solution with
molality mcs differs from the standardGibbs energyof
activation(thatis, in theabsenceof addedsolutes),D≠G°
(mcs= 0) for the same reaction in an ideal aqueous
solution.


�� 6�G� � � 6�G��mcs� ÿ� 6�G��mcs� 0� �4�
A quantitativeanalysisof kineticmediumeffectsis based
on the following relationship:16–18


ln�k�mcs�=k�mcs� 0�� � �1=RT�G�c�mcsÿ n�M1mcs


�5�
wheremcs is themolality of addedsolute,n is thenumber
of water moleculesincorporatedinto the AC, f is the
practicalosmoticcoefficientof thewater(f = 1 for ideal
solutions and is also effectively unity for the dilute
aqueoussolutionsconsideredhere),M1 is themolarmass
of water and G(c) is the differencebetweenthe Gibbs
energyof interactionbetween(a)theaddedsoluteandthe
IS and(b) theaddedsoluteandtheAC. Thisparameteris
a combinationof contributionsof different functional
groupinteractionsinvolving both IS andAC with added
soluteandis calculatedfrom theslopeof thelinearplot of
ln[k(mcs)/k(mcs= 0)] versusmcs. Non-linearityof sucha
plot is indicative of higher order (e.g. triplet solute–
solute)interactions.Thesecondtermin Eqn(5) signifies
the fact that water is both a reactantand a solventand
providesacorrectionfor theeffectof theaddedsoluteon
the reactivity of water.


The approachoutlinedherediffers considerablyfrom
previousanalysesof kinetic solventeffects.19,20 Tradi-
tionally, rate constantsare plotted as a function of
microscopicor macroscopicsolventparameters,recently
with emphasisplacedon solvatochromicmicropolarity
scales.5 Our theory is uniquely focused on pairwise


interactionswith the addedsoluteandprovidesa direct
link betweentransitionstatetheoryandthermodynamics.
TheG(c) parametersfor addedsolutesaredeterminedby
hydrophobic–hydrophobic, hydrophobic–hydrophilic
and hydrophilic–hydrophilicsolute–soluteinteractions.
Generally, negative G(c) parameters,signalling rate
retardation by the added solute, are observed for
hydrophobiccosoluteswhich stabilize21 the IS relative
to the AC. By contrast, positive G(c) parameters
associatedwith induced rate accelerationsby added
soluteareindicativeof stabilizationof theAC relativeto
the IS throughpolar interactionswith the addedsolute.
Further insight into theseG(c) parametersis important
for understandingnon-covalentinteractionsin aqueous
solutions.


ADDITIVITY OF FUNCTIONAL GROUP INTER-
ACTIONS


The quantitygj,cs in Eqn (3) is re-expressedin termsof
pairwise group interaction parameters.22 For example,
the solute pairwise interaction parametergjj (where
j = methanol)is re-expressed22 in terms of parameters
describingCH2


… CH2, CH2
… OH and OH … OH


pairwisegroupinteractionparameters;the latter setcan
bebriefly describedin turnashydrophobic–hydrophobic,
hydrophobic–hydrophilic and hydrophilic–hydrophilic
interactionparameters.Moreover,acrossa relatedgroup
of solutes these group parametersturn out to be
characteristicof the groups.A similar patternemerges
from our analysisof thekinetic datafor a wide rangeof
chemicalreactionsin aqueoussolutions,16–18allowingus
to identify important underlying common features
describingthe functional groupswhich are involved in
reactions and which control rates of reactions. For
example, the difference betweenG(c) parametersre-
cordedfor theeffectof addedethanolandaddedpropanol
canbeexpressedas


G�CH3CH2CH2OH� ÿG�CH3CH2OH�
� G�CH2� � 2G�CH� �6�


and


G�CH3CH2OH� ÿ 5G�CH� � G�OH� �7�
This SWAG (Savage–WoodAdditivity of Group inter-
actions)approach22predictsauniquevaluefor G(CH) for
all isomersof aparticularalkanol.Thispredictionis often
confirmedin practice,but thereareimportantexceptions
aswe describebelow.


MONOHYDRIC ALCOHOLS


The kinetic medium effects of an extensiveseriesof
monohydric alcohols16 with branchedand unbranched
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alkyl chainson theneutralhydrolysisof 1 wereanalysed
in termsof G(c) parametersobtainedfrom linearplotsof
ln[k(mcs)/k(mcs= 0)] againstmc at 298K. No evidence
was obtainedfor alcoholysisunder the reactioncondi-
tions used.Low solubilitiesplacean upperlimit on the
length of the alkyl chains.G(c) parametersvary from
27� 2 Jkg molÿ2 for methanoltoÿ392� 14Jkg molÿ2


for 2-methyl propan-2-ol and exhibit additivity upon
increasing the number of methylene groups in the
alcohol. The parameterscan be analysedin termsof a
rate-enhancingcontribution from the OH groups[pair-
wise Gibbs energy group interaction parameter
G(OH) = 226 J kg molÿ2] and a rate-decreasingcon-
tribution of CH groups[G(CH) =ÿ68 J kg molÿ2]. For
all alcoholsexceptmethanolthe hydrophobiceffectsof
the alkyl group dominate the kinetic medium effects
(Table1). Stabilizationof theapolarinitial stateaccounts
for this behaviour.This conclusion is supported23 by
kinetic data for 1 in water-rich ethanoland water-rich
propan-1-olmixturesin the temperaturerange288–333
K.


BIFUNCTIONAL SOLUTES


Significantly,wehavefoundthatkineticdataandderived
G(c) parameterssignal how groups within the same
moleculeinteractandaffect how the moleculesinteract
with watermoleculesin their cospheres.


A simplediagrammakesthepoint.We imaginethatto


asolutioncontainingreactingmoleculeZ wehaveadded
a moleculehavingthe following generalformula:


X----�CH2�n----Y


The two groupsX andY areseparatedby a chain of n
methylenegroups.In solution, the reactantmoleculeZ
‘sees’ this moleculevia the cosphere–cosphereinterac-
tions noted aboveand so its reactivity is modified in
termsof effectson bothIS andAC. An obviousquestion
centresontheextentto whichtheimpactof groupsX and
Y dependson thenumbern.


Theoverwhelminginfluencesof suchhydrationeffects
on G(c) parametersis dramaticallydemonstratedby rate
constantsfor the pH-independenthydrolysis of 1 in
aqueoussolutionsin the presenceof low concentrations
of dihydric alcohols.18 TheG(c) parametersnow depend
stronglyon therelativepositionof theOH groupsin the
cosolute.Only for 1,4-, 1,5- and 1,6-diolscan the G(c)
valuesbe reasonablyreproducedusing the G(CH) and
G(OH) parametersobtainedfor monohydricalcohols.If
the two OH groups are in closer proximity, their
hydration shells overlap intramolecularly and the
G(OH) parametersare reduced below those of well
separatedOH groups.No additivity of groupinteraction
parametersis found. For polyhydric alcohols, these
effects are even more pronounced, and [G(OH)�
G(CH)] can actually become negative. Glycerol, for
example,exertsarate-decreasingeffectonthehydrolysis
of 1 [G(c) =ÿ91� 6 J kg molÿ2] becausemutual
destructiveoverlapof the OH hydrationsphereswithin
themoleculeopposestheotherwiserateincreasingeffect
of the individual OH groups. Similar intermolecular
hydration shell overlap effects are revealedby kinetic
mediumeffectsin solventscomprisingternaryaqueous
mixturescontainingbothpropan-1-olandurea.18


Whereasureaitself hasa negligibleeffect on the rate
constantsfor thehydrolysisof estersshownin Figs1 and
2 its presencedisturbsthehydrophobichydrationshellof
the propyl group and drastically reduces the rate
decreasingeffect of thealcohol.


THE CAMOUFLAGE EFFECT


We haveshownthat theimpactof groupsX andY when
both are OH groups significantly depends on the
stereochemistryof the linking alkyl chain.


Kinetic datafor chemicalreactionsin the presenceof
carbohydrateshaveshownin a simplebut dramaticway
the role of the stereochemistryin determiningsolute–
solute interactions.We have identified a camouflage
effect.24,25 The latter emergesif the hydrophilic OH
groups can fit into the three-dimensionalhydrogen-
bonded network of water molecules.1 Consequently,
theseOH groupsare camouflagedby the solventwater
from thereactantmoleculesin both their IS andAC. On
the other hand, the reactantmoleculesstill ‘see’ the


Table 1. G(c) parameters for the neutral hydrolysis of 1 in
aqueous solutions containing 0±2 mol dmÿ3 of mono- and
polyhydric alcohols


Alcohol
G(c) (exp.)


(J kg molÿ2)
G(c) (calc.)a


(J kg molÿ2)


Methanol 27� 2 22
Ethanolb,c ÿ120� 6 ÿ114
Propan-1-olc,d ÿ258� 6 ÿ250
Propan-2-ol ÿ231� 6 ÿ250
Butan-1-ole ÿ474� 39 ÿ386
Butan-2-ole ÿ405� 12 ÿ386
2-Methyl-propan-1-ol ÿ425� 24 ÿ386
2-Methyl-propan-2-ol ÿ392� 14 ÿ386
Cyclopentanol ÿ379� 18 ÿ386
Glycol ÿ40� 6
Butane-1,2-diol ÿ214� 14
Butane-1,3-diol ÿ172� 6
Butane-1,4-diol ÿ108� 6
Pentane-1,5-diol ÿ216� 6
Hexane-1,6-diol ÿ410� 4


a CalculatedusingG(CH) =ÿ68 J kg molÿ2 andG(OH) =�226J kg
molÿ2.
b H(c) = 290� 39 J kg molÿ2, TS(c) = 339J kg molÿ2.
c H(CH) = 345� 52 J kg molÿ2, TS(CH) = 410Jkg molÿ2; H(OH) =
ÿ1440� 300J kg molÿ2, TS(OH) = 1532J kg molÿ2.
d H(c) = 980� 66 J kg molÿ2, TS(c) = 1202J kg molÿ2.
e Concentrationrange0–1mol dmÿ3.
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hydrophobic C—H groups and respond as if the
hydration propertiesof the addedcarbohydratesolute
moleculesare dominatedby their hydrophobicproper-
ties, althoughthe high solubility is determinedby the
dominanthydrophilic characterof thecarbohydrate.


All thecarbohydratesthatwe examineddecreasedthe
rate constantsfor hydrolysis [G(c)betweenÿ98 and
ÿ330Jkg molÿ2]. All dataarein accordwith hydration
shell overlap effects, which dependcrucially on the
relative position of the OH groupsin the carbohydrate
molecule.As the fit of the OH groupsinto the three-
dimensional hydrogen-bondedstructure of water im-
proves,the propertiesof a given carbohydrateresemble
those of a ‘hydrophobic’ cosolute (Table 2). Two
contrasting examples are D-talose [good fit;
G(c) =ÿ280 J kg molÿ2] and D-galactose[bad fit;
G(c) =ÿ142 J kg molÿ2]. Of particular importancefor
the fit of the solute into the water organizationis the
relative position of the OH(2) and OH(4) groups.This
interpretationis supportedby isentropic partial molar
compressions24 and by chromatographic retention
times.26 A moleculardynamics(MD) simulation of b-
D-galactopyranose and a,b-D-talopyranosein aqueous
solution substantiatesthe importance of next-nearest
neighbouroxygendistancesin thecarbohydratesrelative
to averageoxygen–oxygendistancesin water.27 We
suggestthat theconceptof camouflageby OH groupsin
carbohydratesdissolvedin aqueoussolutionswill prove
generallyuseful.


That this phenomenoncanbe identifiedby measuring
theratesof chemicalreactionsin aqueoussystemsshows
the merit of the approachwhich we have exploited in
these studies. We are developing this approach to
examine the impact of more complicated solutions
containing,for example,mixturesof addedsolutes.Not
unexpectedly,the dataanalysisis not asstraightforward
as in the casesdiscussedhere,but preliminaryanalyses
show that the methodologyhas considerablemerit in
probingwhatarevery complicatedsystems.


ALKYL SULPHATES AND ALKYLAMMONIUM
SALTS


Kinetic mediumeffectsalsothrow light on a particularly
important issue of molecular recognition processesin
aqueoussolution. This issue involves the notion that
almostall soluteshavean‘amphibious’naturesincethey
contain both apolar groups (which can engage in
hydrophobic interactions) and polar or ionic groups
(providingwatersolubility andwhichparticipatein polar
and/orhydrogenbondinginteractions).A simplecaseis
representedby a soluteof type5:


CH3�CH2�n----X
5


where X = a polar or ionic group. Unavoidably, the
hydrophobichydrationshell of the alkyl group and the
hydrophilic hydrationshell of groupX interactintramo-
lecularly, leadingto destructiveoverlapeffects in their
contactzone.28 In view of thepreviousdiscussion,these
overlapeffectsinfluencetherespectiveG(CH) andG(X)
parametersfor the apolargroupsin 5. Extensivestudies
have beenmade29,30 for severaladdedsolutes5 with
X = —OSO3


ÿ andX = —N�R3 usingthekinetic probe3
and carefully avoiding micellization for longer alkyl
chains.A plot of G(c) for ionic cosolutesagainstthe
numberof CH groupsclearly showsthat the first three
methylene units attached to the X functionality are
largely deprivedfrom exertinga rate-decreasingkinetic
mediumeffectthroughstabilizationof thesubstrate.This
deviationfrom additivity demonstratesthedelicacyof the
hydrophilic/hydrophobic natureof solutessuchasalkyl
sulphatesandalkylammoniumsalts.Similar phenomena
occurin all biomoleculesandallow accuratefine-tuning
of non-covalentintermolecularinteractions.31


a-AMINO ACIDS


Zwitterionic a-amino acidsare a particularly important
classof compoundsfor examiningthe implications of
intramolecularhydrationshell overlapeffectsfor inter-
molecularinteractionsin aqueoussolutions.The hydra-
tion shellsof the —NH3


� and—CO2
ÿ moietiesgreatly


influencethehydrationof thesubstituentat thea-carbon
atom.Using 1 asa kinetic probe,G(c) parametersfor a
seriesof a-aminoacidsandsomederivativeshavebeen
determined.32,33 Most of the a-amino acids inducerate
enhancementsasquantifiedby the positiveG(c) values.
Theseeffectsareaccountedfor in termsof stabilization
of theactivatedcomplexthroughfavourableinteractions
with thecarboxylatemoiety.Generalbasecatalysisis not
involved. Even for valine and leucine,the hydrophobic
effectsof theisopropylandisobutylgroups,respectively,
arecounteredby thehydrationshellsof bothionic groups
in closeproximity. Only in thecaseof phenylalanineand


Table 2. Some representative G(c) parameters for the neutral
hydrolysis of 1 in aqueous carbohydrate solutions (298 K)


Carbohydratea G(c) (J kg molÿ2)


D-Arabinose ÿ98� 8
D-Ribose ÿ223� 10
D-Galactose ÿ142� 11
D-Glucose ÿ201� 12
D-Mannose ÿ227� 12
D-Talose ÿ280� 10
D-Idose ÿ330� 40
D-Fructose ÿ222� 12
Maltose ÿ659� 49
Sucrose ÿ541� 25
Lactose ÿ472� 37


a Concentration0–1mol dmÿ3.
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3-phenylserineare the hydrophobicbenzyl substituents
sufficiently remotefrom the ionic moietiesand able to
exert their hydrophobic effects. Neutron scattering
experiments reveal the altered water organization
(comparedwith bulk water) in the hydrationspheresof
hydrophobica-amino acid analogues.34 Thesea-amino
acids now retard the rate of hydrolysis as a result of
initial state stabilization. Aromatic stacking cannot
explain theseresults becausesimilar rate retardations
are observed for substrate 2, lacking the benzoyl
substituent.As expected,phenylalaninamide, in which
the —CO2


ÿ group is replaced by an uncharged
—CONH2 moiety,exhibitsamuchstrongerhydrophobic
character,as indicated by the strongly negative G(c)
parameter33 (ÿ1870� 25 Jkg molÿ2). A similar but less
marked difference exists between glycine [G(c) =
�875� 21 J kg molÿ2] and glycinamide [G(c) =
ÿ148� 2.5Jkg molÿ2]. We contendthatintramolecular
destructivehydrationshelloverlapeffectsarealsohighly
relevant for a quantitativeunderstandingof intermole-
cular interactions and conformational preferencesof
more complicatedbiomoleculessuchas proteins35 and
oligosacharides.36


In sum,thekineticanalysisoutlinedin termsof adirect
link betweenthermodynamicsandtransitionstatetheory
offersa preciseindicatorfor non-covalentinteractionsin
aqueoussolutions.The required rate constantscan be
obtainedwith high precisionand the conditionscan be
selectedfor analysing1:1 intermolecularinteractions.
However, the fact that the approachis basedon the
application of transition state theory necessitatesthat
only chemical reactions can be used for which the
transitionstatestructuresarerelatively well defined.
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ABSTRACT: The solid-state molecular structure and the conformational behaviour in solution of the 12-membered
crown dithioether 8-methyl-1,4-dioxa-7,10-dithiacyclododecane-5,12-dione were studied by x-ray crystallography,
1H and13C NMR spectroscopy and molecular mechanics. The conformational rigidity of some constituent structural
fragments allowed a detailed analysis of the structure and distribution of the conformers. A protocol for studies of
multiconformational equilibrium was developed by means of the combined use of structure calculations and dynamic
NMR measurements. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Crown dithioether; conformational analysis; multicomponent equilibrium


INTRODUCTION


The potential importance of and increased interest in the
coordination chemistry of crown thioethers as complex-
ing agents in analytical chemistry, medicine and
environmental protection have led to extensive studies
of their chelating ability in recent years.1–4 Owing to the
strong dependence of complexation on ligand structure
and conformation, the structural peculiarities of cyclic
polythioethers are of considerable interest. The confor-
mational properties of crown thioethers are essentially
different from those of oxygen analogues. Structural data
on a variety of thiacrowns revealed a tendency for the
CS—CC units to prefer agaucheconformation and for
the SC—CS and SC—CC units to adopt ananti
conformation, whereas in oxacrowns the analogous
CO—CC and OC—CO fragments have a strong
preference foranti and gaucheconformations, respec-
tively (for reviews, see Refs 1b–f). Almost all these data
were obtained by x-ray crystal structure analysis, so the
conformational properties of extremely flexible sulfur-


containing macrocycles in solution can still be considered
asterra incognita. In recent years, intensive and fruitful
studies have been carried out in this field by means of
molecular mechanics calculations3,4,5a and by NMR
measurements combined with molecular dynamics simu-
lations2 or molecular mechanics calculations.5b–d How-
ever, taking into account the considerable interest in the
structure-dependent complexation of late transition metal
ions with polythioethers, additional efforts in this area are
desirable.


In this work, we undertook a detailed study of the
macrocycle conformations of the 12-membered crown
dithioether 8-methyl-1,4-dioxa-7,10-dithiacyclodode-
cane-5,12-dione (1), including x-ray crystal structure
analysis, molecular mechanics calculations and NMR
measurements.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The crown thioether1 was synthesized from ethylene
glycol bis(mercaptoacetate) and methylacetylene by one-
step homolytic cycloaddition.6
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X-ray analysis


Themolecularstructureof themacrocycle1 in thesolid
statewasunambiguouslyestablishedfrom x-ray crystal-
lographicdata(Fig. 1 andTables1–5;seeExperimental
section).Although slightly less symmetrical,it closely
resemblesthe structureof the macrocyclein the trans-
cyclohexane-fused12-memberedcrown thialactone 2
(Fig. 2).5a


Molecularpackingin thecrystalis stackedalongtheY-
axis (Fig. 3). The R- and S- enantiomersof 1 alternate
alongthez-axis.Themoleculesareseparatedby theusual
vanderWaalsdistances.It is interestingthatowingto the
tendency for the most compact packing, the crystal
structureof 1 has no intermolecularcontactsas weak
hydrogenbondsC— H...O,unlike thecrystalstructureof
2 studiedearlier.5a


Molecular mechanics calculations


To establishwhethertheconformationof 1 in thecrystal
form is the most stable, we calculated the relative
energiesof theconformersof macrocycle1 by molecular
mechanics(MMX forcefield, PCMODEL3.2program7).
To achieve the complete screening of all possible
conformersof macrocycle,we startedcalculationsfrom
the known conformersof cyclododecane:8 we recon-
structedtheir geometry,placedsulfur andoxygenatoms,
andthecarbonylgroupin all of the12 possiblepositions
within the cycle and then minimized the energy of
molecule. The first 20 most stable conformers of
cyclododecane8 within 5.5kcalmolÿ1 from the global
energyminimum were usedas starting points. Several


Figure 1. Molecular structure of 1


Figure 2. Molecular structure of 25a


Table 1. Experimental data for the crystallographic analysis
of 8-methyl-1,4-dioxa-7,10-dithiacyclododecane-5,12-dione
(1)


Crystal data
Empirical formula C9H14O4S2
Color, habit Colorlessneedles
Crystalsize(mm) 0.2� 0.2� 0.4
Crystalsystem Monoclinic
Spacegroup P21/c
Unit cell dimensions a = 14.12(2)Å, b = 5.513(7)Å,


c = 14.95(4)Å,
b = 97.44(2)o


Volume 1155.4Å3


Z 4
Formulaweight 250.3
Density(calc.) 1.440mgmÿ3


Absorptioncoefficient 0.453mmÿ1


F(000) 528
Data collection


Diffractometerused SiemensP3/PC
Radiation Mo K (� = 0.71073Å)
Temperature(K) 293
Monochromator Highly orientedgraphitecrystal
2� range 4.0–50.0o


Scantype !/2�
Scanspeed Variable;3.08–29.30o minÿ1 in


!
Scanrange(! ) 2.00o


Background
measurement


Stationarycrystalandstationary
counterat thebeginningandat
theendof scan,eachfor 12.5%
of total scantime


Standardreflections Two measuredevery98
reflections


Index ranges 0� h� 17, 0� k� 6,
ÿ18� l � 18


Reflectionscollected 2352
Independentreflections 2258(Rint = 10.74%)
Observedreflections 1315[F> 5.0� (F)]
Absorptioncorrection Not applied


Solution and refinementa


Systemused SiemensSHELXTL PLUS
(PCVersion)17


Solution Direct methods
Refinementmethod Full-matrix least-squares
Quantityminimized �w(Fo -Fc)


2


Absolutestructure Not applied
Extinction correction Not applied


Hydrogenatoms
Objectivelyfound,refined
isotropically


Weightingscheme wÿ1 = �2(F)� 0.0046F2


Numberof parameters
refined 192
Final R indices


(obs.data)
R = 7.45%,wR= 10.18%


R indices(all data) R = 14.35%,wR= 23.60%
Goodness-of-fit 1.34H
LargestandmeanD /� 0.081,0.024
Data-to-parameterratio 6.8:1
Largestdifferencepeak 0.69e Åÿ3


Largestdifferencehole ÿ0.56e Åÿ3


a The refinementof the structurewas endedwith relatively high R
valuesandaconsiderableamountof therestingelectrondensitydueto
the low quality of the crystalstudied.
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new conformersof cyclododecanewithin theseenergy
limits weregeneratedduringthis searchandalsousedin
further calculations. They differed very slightly in
geometryfrom conformersdescribedby Goto.8 ‘Isomer-
ism’ of thiskind hasbeenalreadydiscussedin detail8 and
very likely arisesfrom thepeculiaritiesof the forcefield
used in PCMODEL. Thus the number of calculated
conformersof the unsubstituted12-memberedcrown
thialactone 1,4-dioxa-7,10-dithiacyclododecane-5,12-
dione exceeded240, although some of them were
equivalent.Themoststableformsweregeneratedseveral
timesindependentlystartingfrom variouscyclododecane
conformations.The conformersof 1 were obtainedby
attachmentof a methylgroupto theappropriateposition
of the S—C—C—Sfragmentandsubsequentoptimiza-
tion of the molecular geometry.This operationquad-
rupled the number of calculated conformers, which
amountedto 1000.Again, manyof themappearedto be
identical,andthemoststableoneswereobtainedseveral
times starting from various forms of unsubstituted
macrocycle.


TheproceduredescribedaboveaffordsbothR- andS-
enantiomersof 1. For the sake of comparability, we
‘inverted’ all R-forms into their mirror images and
considered only the set of S-enantiomers (Fig. 4,
Table6).


Twentyof themoststableconformersof 1 aredepicted
in Fig. 4 with correspondingenergyvaluesin kcalmolÿ1


relative to the global energy minimum (within
1.90kcalmolÿ1 from the lastone).In contrastto 2, their
energiespresenta continuoussequencewithout pro-
nouncedinterruptions.The relative energiesof the first
60 conformers within 4 kcalmolÿ1 from the global
minimum allowedus to calculatetheir populationusing
a Boltzmann distribution: the most stable conformer
occupied22.6%andthefirst 28conformerscovered95%
of thetotal.These28 moststablestructureswereusedin
all further considerations(Table6).


Thex-raydeterminedgeometryof themacrocyclewas
also usedas a starting point for molecularmechanics
optimization.It allowedus to obtainonly theconformer
1/8 (Fig. 4).


Theconformerscloselyrelatedto thex-raydetermined
structureof 1 are placedin the boxesin Fig. 4. After
completionof the searchand considerationof possible
conformersof 1, it is importantto note that the crystal
structure’simageis not themoststableform asmight be
expected.It exceedstheglobalenergyminimum at least
by 1.28kcalmolÿ1 (the eighth place in the sequence).
Thecalculatedpopulationof all threeconformerssimilar
to the x-ray structure (1/8, 1/13 and 1/15) is 6.5%.
Probablytheconformerdisplayedin Fig. 1 is preferable
in thecrystalform owingto ahigherlevelof symmetryof
themacrocycle.Note that theconformerobservedin the
crystalline state is not the calculated lowest energy
conformeralsofor 2,5a or for 1,4,7-trithiacyclodecane.4


NMR measurements


Within the framework of the discrete conformational
analysisapproach,whentheconformationalequilibrium
is faston theNMR time-scaleonly onesetof signalscan
beobservedwith theaveragedparametersdependingon


Table 2. Atom coordinates (� 104) and isotropic displacement coef®cients of 1 (AÊ 2� 103)


Atom x y z U (eq)a


O(1) 1599(3) 6469(8) 9606(3) 33(1)
O(4) 1210(3) 6526(7) 7764(3) 30(1)
O(5) 1456(4) 9554(8) 6813(3) 42(2)
O(12) 1334(3) 2469(9) 9728(4) 42(2)
S(7) 3407(1) 5976(3) 6978(1) 37(1)
S(10) 3537(1) 1791(3) 9557(1) 37(1)
C(2) 646(5) 6882(15) 9166(5) 34(2)
C(3) 708(6) 8142(13) 8299(5) 33(2)
C(5) 1562(5) 7468(12) 7044(4) 29(2)
C(6) 2136(6) 5604(13) 6626(5) 32(2)
C(8) 3565(5) 5383(14) 8196(5) 36(2)
C(9) 3260(6) 2768(13) 8379(5) 35(2)
C(11) 2910(6) 4045(13) 10136(5) 35(2)
C(12) 1862(5) 4141(12) 9809(4) 29(2)
C(13) 4606(6) 5928(17) 8539(6) 44(3)


a EquivalentisotropicU is definedasonethird of the traceof theorthogonalizedUij tensor.


Table 3. Bond lengths (AÊ )


O(1)— C(2) 1.438(9) S(10)—C(9) 1.834(8)
O(1)— C(12) 1.359(8) S(10)—C(11) 1.811(9)
O(4)— C(3) 1.44(1) C(2)— C(3) 1.48(1)
O(4)— C(5) 1.348(9) C(5)— C(6) 1.50(1)
O(5)— C(5) 1.204(8) C(8)— C(9) 1.54(1)
O(12)—C(12) 1.182(9) C(8)— C(13) 1.52(1)
S(7)—C(6) 1.815(9) C(11)—C(12) 1.50(1)
S(7)—C(8) 1.836(8)
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both the parametersof individual conformersand their
population. It is common practice to use spin–spin
coupling constants for the evaluation of conformer
distributions. To describethe equilibrium betweenM
conformersonehasto composea linearsystemof N� 1
equationswith M unknowns[(N] � 1)�M]:


Ja
exp� Ja


1n1� Ja
2n2� . . .� Ja


MnM


Jb
exp� Jb


1n1� Jb
2n2� . . .� Jb


MnM


Jc
exp� Jc


1n1� Jc
2n2� . . .� Jc


MnM �1�
..
.


Jz
exp� Jz


1n1� Jz
2n2� . . .� Jz


MnM


l � n1�n2� . . .� nM


In the casewhenN� 1 � M, the populationof all M
conformers(ni) can be evaluatedon the basis of N
experimentallymeasuredspincouplings(Ja


exp., Jb
exp., ... ,


Jz
exp.), provided the correspondingparametersof each


conformerareknown.Theenormousnumberof possible
conformationsof macrocycle1 causemajor complica-
tions with this approach.We attemptedto solve this
problemby usingthemaximumsetof measurablevicinal
proton–protonand carbon–protonspin–spin coupling
constants3JHH and3JCH.


The mostobviousinitial informationcanbe obtained
from the spin–spin coupling of vicinal hydrogensin
SCHMeCH2S moiety. Thesevaluesmeasuredin the 1H


NMR spectra (400MHz, C6D12 solution) for vicinal
hydrogenatomsin theSCHMeCH2S moietyare4.78Hz
[JH(8t)H(9t)] and10.02Hz [JH(8t)H(9c)] (seeSchemes1 and
2), pointing to a preferencefor the anti conformationof
S—C—C—Sfragmentin solution(Scheme2, conformer
A). The samepreferencewasobservedearlier for some
crown thioethers.1–5 The role of the other rotamers
participatingin theequilibriumincreaseswith thesolvent
polarity: the couplingsare 4.84 and 10.17Hz in C6D6,
4.94 and 9.63Hz in CDCl3 and 5.19 and 9.53Hz in
CD3OD. Thecorrespondingindividual vicinal couplings
for thefirst 28conformers(seeabove)werecalculatedby
the PCMODEL program(Table 7) and then averaged
with Boltzmann weight factors resulting in 5.84 and
7.93Hz for JH(8t)H(9t) andJH(8t)H(9c)], respectively.These
valuesareonly in roughagreementwith theexperimental
values.A similar averagingprocedurewas usedearlier
for spincouplingsin nitrogen-containingfive-membered
heterocycles.9


Table 4. Bond angles (°)


O(1)— C(2)— C(3) 108.5(6) S(7)—C(8)— C(9) 110.0(5)
O(1)— C(12)—C(11) 109.6(6) S(7)—C(8)— C(13) 106.7(6)
O(1)— C(12)—O(12) 124.3(6) C(6)— S(7)—C(8) 104.8(4)
O(4)— C(3)— C(2) 106.5(6) S(7)—C(6)— C(5) 111.7(5)
O(4)— C(5)— O(5) 123.5(6) C(9)— C(8)— C(13) 113.9(6)
O(4)— C(5)— C(6) 110.2(6) C(8)— C(9)— S(10) 114.6(5)
O(5)— C(5)— C(6) 126.2(7) C(9)— S(10)—C(11) 101.6(4)
C(2)— O(1)— C(12) 117.6(5) S(10)—C(11)—C(12) 113.1(5)
C(3)— O(4)— C(5) 117.6(5) C(11)—C(12)—O(12) 126.1(6)


Table 5. Hydrogen coordinates (� 103) and isotropic displacement coef®cients (AÊ 2� 102)


Atom x y z U


H(2)a 36(4) 771(11) 951(4) 0(1)
H(2)b 33(4) 548(11) 907(3) 0(1)
H(3)a 12(5) 840(10) 796(4) 2(2)
H(3)b 105(5) 934(15) 833(5) 4(2)
H(6)a 192(5) 423(13) 668(4) 3(2)
H(6)b 211(4) 574(10) 601(4) 1(1)
H(8)a 316(5) 645(11) 843(4) 2(2)
H(9)a 256(4) 245(11) 820(4) 2(2)
H(9)b 358(6) 175(16) 799(6) 6(3)
H(11)a 330(5) 555(13) 1008(4) 3(2)
H(11)b 296(5) 354(13) 1074(5) 4(2)
H(13)a 508(7) 446(20) 835(6) 9(3)
H(13)b 481(6) 769(17) 850(6) 5(2)
H(13)c 464(5) 580(14) 921(6) 5(2)


Scheme 1
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The S—C—C—Storsion angle is the main structural
characteristicof the macrocycle1. According to the
MMX data,all conformersof 1 can be subdividedinto
threelargegroups,A, B andC, with differentconforma-
tionsof this fragment(Scheme2; seealsoTable9). Their
Boltzmann populations derived from molecular me-
chanicsenergiesare 55, 36 and 9% respectively.5b–d


Eachgroupof conformerscanberoughlyconsideredasa
singleconformationalunit (‘macroconformer’),because
its memberspossessfamily similar structureswhich
differ mainly in the terminal torsionanglesof the ester
moieties(cf. Fig. 4, Table6). The internalCC(O)—OC
bondof the esterfragmentsappearedto be fixed in the
anti conformation.In all of the calculatedstructuresthe
O— C— C— O fragmentwas strictly gauche. Hence
both O— C— C— O and esterfragmentsrigidify the
structureof the macrocycle,thus facilitating the con-
formationalstudy.


This three-conformersmodelwasthe first stepin our
approach to the quantitative consideration of the
complicatedconformationalequilibrium for 1 on the
basisof thelinearsystemof equationsof type(1).5b–dThe
necessary3JHH valuesH(8t)–H(9c) andH(8t)–H(9t) for
the A, B andC macroconformers(JA, JB andJC) were
estimatedby averagingin the Boltzmannproportionsof
individual parametersfor the calculated conformers
within eachgroup.


Useful information can be obtainedfrom the vicinal
13C–1H spin–spincouplingconstants.10,11We performed
a partial analysisof proton-coupled13C NMR spectrum
for solution of 1 in C6D6, which provided us with
experimentalvaluesof vicinal couplingsof the methyl
carbon atom 3JC(13)H(9c) and 3JC(13)H(9t) (Table 7 and
Table8).Theseparameterswerealsocalculatedfor all 28
individual conformersusingtheKarplusequation11, and
then we estimatedC–H coupling for the A, B and C
macroconformersby averaging with the Boltzmann
weight factor within each group. Hence we obtained
four vicinal couplings to test the three-conformer
equilibrium model for macrocycle1. This gave us the


Figure 3. General view of molecular layer of 1 along the y-axis


Scheme 2
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Figure 4. The calculated conformations of (S)-1 and their steric energies (in kcal molÿ1)
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Table 6. Endocyclic torsion angles (°) and steric energy (kcal molÿ1) for conformers of (S)-1 (molecular mechanics7)


Conformer E O(1)C(2) C(2)C(3) C(3)O(4) O(4)C(5) C(5)C(6) C(6)S(7) S(7)C(8) C(8)C(9) C(9)S(10) S(10)C(11) C(11)C(12) C(12)O(1) SCCMe


X-ray: 121.9 ÿ61.6 164.1 ÿ174.5 99.1 ÿ64.6 ÿ61.7 ÿ171.8 ÿ57.7 ÿ57.7 129.1 ÿ171.8 ÿ52.1
1/1 0.00 ÿ175.2 ÿ59.0 94.4 ÿ172.8 63.2 61.1 ÿ145.0 168.0 ÿ67.2 ÿ52.5 105.1 ÿ177.8 ÿ72.0
1/2 0.57 93.8 ÿ59.3 ÿ175.9 ÿ178.0 106.2 ÿ50.1 ÿ67.7 166.9 ÿ146.7 62.5 62.1 ÿ172.0 ÿ73.8
1/3 0.60 ÿ111.8 63.2 ÿ173.2 179.0 ÿ77.3 96.0 ÿ156.9 65.8 92.1 ÿ73.8 ÿ75.0 175.5 ÿ174.3
1/4 0.70 ÿ175.0 ÿ53.7 104.0 ÿ174.5 78.9 59.4 ÿ167.4 61.8 72.0 ÿ133.2 82.6 ÿ174.6 ÿ177.4
1/5 0.72 ÿ149.2 59.2 73.9 ÿ179.3 53.6 51.7 ÿ166.2 61.0 92.8 ÿ61.4 ÿ64.6 178.1 ÿ178.1
1/6 0.82 102.3 ÿ54.1 ÿ175.5 ÿ175.9 87.9 ÿ131.0 65.7 62.3 ÿ172.5 66.3 75.4 ÿ172.2 ÿ173.1
1/7 1.11 ÿ103.1 54.2 175.1 175.6 ÿ86.1 131.7 ÿ70.9 ÿ57.7 171.3 ÿ66.1 ÿ74.8 172.2 64.9
1/8 1.29 105.1 ÿ57.5 173.2 ÿ179.4 100.0 ÿ66.7 ÿ69.4 ÿ174.0 ÿ56.3 ÿ52.1 143.0 ÿ172.2 ÿ55.9
1/9 1.30 ÿ169.8 58.3 72.6 ÿ177.1 39.5 55.5 ÿ156.6 171.5 ÿ97.0 80.5 ÿ98.6 ÿ178.2 ÿ69.0
1/10 1.39 ÿ73.6 ÿ59.2 149.4 ÿ179.1 65.2 60.7 ÿ94.3 ÿ56.8 168.1 ÿ57.7 ÿ49.2 177.6 65.4
1/11 1.40 174.7 ÿ62.1 111.9 ÿ177.2 76.7 71.2 ÿ93.8 ÿ61.0 160.3 ÿ98.2 73.8 ÿ177.3 61.6
1/12 1.40 ÿ160.8 62.7 ÿ154.8 174.0 ÿ88.0 82.8 ÿ154.1 172.7 ÿ93.4 88.8 ÿ102.7 ÿ177.4 ÿ67.8
1/13 1.45 151.7 ÿ56.1 158.7 ÿ176.5 103.2 ÿ63.7 ÿ59.8 ÿ165.8 ÿ58.5 ÿ64.0 106.4 ÿ176.5 ÿ47.4
1/14 1.50 180.0 ÿ47.3 ÿ76.5 177.8 ÿ113.0 73.6 ÿ125.9 ÿ174.2 ÿ62.7 ÿ56.2 108.4 ÿ174.2 ÿ59.5
1/15 1.51 126.7 ÿ57.2 169.2 ÿ178.8 99.0 ÿ65.2 ÿ64.4 ÿ168.2 ÿ59.2 ÿ57.4 125.9 ÿ174.1 ÿ50.3
1/16 1.56 72.6 57.5 ÿ170.6 ÿ179.0 ÿ98.2 84.8 ÿ96.4 169.2 ÿ160.4 58.4 36.6 ÿ176.2 ÿ72.1
1/17 1.57 ÿ154.7 61.8 ÿ159.3 ÿ179.6 ÿ106.1 94.7 ÿ86.3 169.5 ÿ164.0 83.3 ÿ88.3 173.2 ÿ71.9
1/18 1.58 79.7 50.5 ÿ168.9 177.4 ÿ104.3 70.8 ÿ102.4 ÿ169.7 ÿ63.9 ÿ60.1 124.1 ÿ173.6 ÿ52.0
1/19 1.60 72.3 57.6 ÿ154.3 ÿ179.7 ÿ60.2 ÿ61.5 87.1 63.1 ÿ171.8 58.8 49.8 ÿ177.0 ÿ170.0
1/20 1.69 ÿ175.2 60.9 ÿ113.0 178.8 ÿ75.7 ÿ70.1 85.7 67.4 ÿ164.3 99.4 ÿ73.1 176.4 ÿ166.0
1/21 1.90 ÿ68.9 ÿ51.5 159.4 ÿ173.1 52.3 44.6 ÿ172.4 59.2 86.6 ÿ73.8 ÿ56.9 ÿ173.5 ÿ179.8
1/22 1.90 177.3 ÿ48.0 ÿ74.3 178.1 ÿ90.9 82.8 ÿ166.2 66.5 79.1 ÿ121.7 87.8 ÿ174.1 ÿ173.6
1/23 1.95 ÿ78.7 ÿ60.6 157.7 ÿ171.3 43.8 46.9 ÿ162.0 165.0 ÿ102.8 75.7 ÿ98.6 ÿ170.2 ÿ74.6
1/24 1.96 ÿ164.6 50.0 80.0 ÿ172.4 125.0 ÿ58.3 ÿ71.7 ÿ171.4 ÿ92.6 68.3 ÿ111.2 176.8 ÿ53.4
1/25 1.97 155.0 ÿ64.4 146.1 ÿ177.9 118.1 ÿ90.9 54.7 167.5 ÿ170.0 ÿ59.0 90.9 ÿ176.6 ÿ68.8
1/26 2.04 157.4 ÿ60.7 ÿ79.0 ÿ170.4 ÿ97.8 77.6 ÿ102.2 163.7 ÿ165.8 50.9 39.5 ÿ169.8 ÿ77.2
1/27 2.20 79.7 52.5 ÿ167.9 174.5 ÿ84.3 89.9 ÿ160.8 70.3 83.6 ÿ115.6 98.5 ÿ176.4 ÿ170.4
1/28 2.28 76.5 50.3 ÿ175.7 175.7 ÿ92.9 117.4 ÿ77.1 ÿ61.3 174.2 ÿ89.2 87.5 ÿ173.8 61.5
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slightly statisticallyoverestimatedsystemof thetype(1)
of five linear equationswith threeunknowns.


Theweightedleast-squaressolutionof this systemhas
shown that the contribution of macroconformerC is
statistically insignificant.Weight factorswereset equal
to 1.0 for spin couplingsand20.0 for the mole fraction
equationto take into accountthe ‘rigidity’ of the latter.
Numerically,thesolutionwith two significantregressors
canbepresentedasfollows:


Jexp: � 0:78 �0:02� JA � 0:26 �0:02� JB �2�


where J / { 3JH(8t)H(9t),
3JH(8t)H(9c),


3JC(13)H(9c),
3JC(13)H(9t), 1.0}, nA = 0.78andnB = 0.26.The valuesin
parenthesesdenotestandarddeviationsof estimatedmole
fractionsnA andnB. Within theexperimentalerror limits
thetotal molefractionis equalto 1. It is worthnotingthe
excellentcoincidenceof theexperimentalandcalculated
couplings,whichis probablylimited only by theaccuracy
of molecularmodellingandthecurrentapproximationof
the Karplus equations11,12 (multiple R = 0.999, RMS=
0.25,seeTable8).


The predominanceof an S,S-transoidalarrangement
for the SCHMeCH2S moiety is not surprisingand has
literatureanalogieswith somecrown thioethers.1–5 The
presenceof a methyl group in 1 doesnot changethis
regularity.


In the next step of the approachwe consideredthe
moredetailedsix-conformermodel, taking into account
two possiblegaucherotamersof the C(2)—C(3) bond
(Scheme3).


We studiedthe four-spin systemof the OCH2CH2O
moiety. The experimental1H NMR spectrumof this
groupof protons(400MHz, seeFig. 5) was fairly well
resolved,but extremely tightly coupled,becausenon-
equivalenceof theseprotonswascausedonly by thevery
distantmethyl group.To analysethe multiplet structure


we applied a techniqueof total lineshapefitting13,14


within theABCD spinsystem.
Particularcareought to be paid to the assignmentof


thoseprotons,which could not be doneon the basisof
long-rangeinterprotoncoupling.We couldnot recognize
theline splittingscorrespondingto anyfour- or five-bond
interprotoncouplingconstantsvia theheterocyclicpaths.
Thesecond-ordercharacterof themultiplet alsoprevents
the use of NOE factors for solving the problem. Our
assignmentwas basedon the assignmentof the carbon
frameworkof themolecule,whichwasperformedusinga
variety of long-range13C–1H coupling constants(see
belowandExperimentalsectionfor numericalvalues).


The crucial point for the assignmentof carbonatoms
C(2) and C(3) was the observation of long-range
couplings4JC(2)H(11c)= 0.37Hz and4JC(3)H(6c)= 0.47Hz,
which wasdonewith helpof J-resolved2D spectrawith
selectiveexcitation15 of protonsH(11c)andH(6c).These


Figure 5. Part of the 1H NMR spectrum of the OCH2CH2O moiety (400 MHz, in C6D6)


Scheme 3
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Table 7. Spin±spin coupling in NMR spectra (Hz)


3JHH
a 3JCH


b


Conformer 8t–9c 8t–9t 2c–3c 2t–3c 2c–3t 2t–3t C(8)H(6c) C(8)H(6t) C(6)H(8t) C(13)H(9c)C(13)H(9t) C(11)H(9c) C(11)H(9t) C(9)H(11c)C(9)H(11t)


1/1 1.66 12.00 2.83 0.37 10.60 3.09 7.98 2.32 6.09 7.55 3.51 2.71 7.82 7.80 1.23
1/2 1.61 11.91 3.05 0.38 10.58 2.79 1.08 7.70 2.98 7.57 3.56 6.07 0.67 2.47 7.97
1/3 12.32 2.29 2.41 10.34 0.62 2.60 5.80 6.00 5.07 1.87 3.27 5.81 5.62 7.59 3.63
1/4 12.36 2.82 3.48 0.13 10.82 3.76 7.98 2.95 3.71 2.17 2.83 7.58 3.32 1.48 7.15
1/5 12.36 2.75 2.64 10.45 0.61 2.57 7.85 1.36 3.86 2.17 2.87 5.79 5.65 7.97 2.28
1/6 12.36 2.67 3.69 0.14 10.80 3.42 7.24 1.68 7.94 2.00 3.05 3.45 1.61 2.92 7.89
1/7 2.90 3.76 3.43 10.80 0.14 3.68 1.62 7.23 3.57 2.61 7.85 1.64 3.49 7.89 2.90
1/8 3.58 12.28 3.27 0.26 10.66 3.05 2.43 7.95 3.18 7.98 1.87 1.60 7.97 7.82 1.27
1/9 1.94 12.15 2.68 10.45 0.57 2.58 7.95 1.66 4.81 7.69 3.27 6.08 5.34 4.02 7.32
1/10 2.91 3.72 2.62 0.61 10.45 2.57 7.98 2.20 6.16 2.64 7.84 1.40 3.83 7.97 1.92
1/11 3.38 3.27 2.50 0.56 10.42 2.72 7.71 3.34 6.16 2.31 7.93 0.91 4.85 5.54 6.21
1/12 1.98 12.17 2.30 10.15 0.66 2.37 7.15 4.48 5.08 7.74 3.15 5.70 5.78 4.93 6.66
1/13 4.85 11.84 3.12 0.21 10.56 3.08 2.12 7.98 2.16 7.80 1.25 1.74 7.98 7.97 2.19
1/14 3.49 12.29 3.75 0.05 10.85 3.99 7.73 3.28 7.35 7.98 1.93 2.16 7.95 7.91 1.53
1/15 4.42 12.03 3.18 0.25 10.60 3.00 2.28 7.97 2.64 7.89 1.45 1.83 7.98 7.94 1.61
1/16 1.81 12.04 2.66 10.50 0.52 2.76 7.01 4.50 6.25 7.66 3.39 4.55 0.95 1.95 7.98
1/17 1.84 12.09 2.47 10.22 0.59 2.41 6.06 5.58 5.18 7.68 3.30 4.07 1.18 4.56 7.09
1/18 3.98 12.17 3.37 10.74 0.14 3.54 7.83 2.96 6.76 7.95 1.65 2.23 7.94 7.97 1.86
1/19 12.32 2.40 2.75 10.54 0.50 2.78 2.03 7.98 6.76 1.70 3.38 3.50 1.55 2.02 7.98
1/20 12.22 2.00 2.87 10.50 0.48 2.63 2.93 7.79 6.85 1.43 3.80 4.48 1.03 6.33 5.40
1/21 12.35 2.96 3.61 0.18 10.82 3.47 7.53 0.96 3.06 2.33 2.71 6.48 4.93 7.61 3.43
1/22 12.32 2.28 3.69 0.07 10.84 3.91 7.16 4.36 3.95 1.83 3.28 7.08 4.14 2.63 7.44
1/23 1.45 11.75 2.47 0.78 10.30 2.25 7.66 1.09 4.07 7.41 3.86 6.63 4.58 3.41 7.59
1/24 3.68 12.27 3.61 10.77 0.12 3.45 1.70 7.95 3.46 7.97 1.80 5.48 5.96 2.67 7.90
1/25 1.98 12.04 2.19 0.77 10.08 2.25 5.08 6.52 7.85 7.77 3.34 3.57 1.37 7.97 1.90
1/26 1.41 11.71 2.22 0.79 10.28 2.46 7.49 3.63 6.74 7.37 3.92 3.80 1.31 1.40 7.84
1/27 12.20 1.91 3.11 10.67 0.23 3.31 6.51 5.31 4.61 1.57 3.67 6.68 4.68 3.42 7.31
1/28 3.32 3.31 3.39 10.76 0.14 3.58 3.19 7.37 4.31 2.34 7.92 1.81 3.22 6.59 5.23
Averagec 5.84 7.93 2.95 3.90 7.06 3.01 6.07 4.08 5.06 5.20 3.52 4.16 4.96 5.83 4.24
Experimentald 4.84 10.17 2.69 6.47 6.86 2.58 4.82 4.11 3.29 6.18 3.49 3.97 5.16 4.60 4.60


a Calculatedby PCMODELprogram.7
b CalculatedusingKarplus-typeequation.11


c Averagedin accordancewith theBoltzmannpopulationsof conformers.
d Measuredfor C6D6 solution.
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dataarein goodagreementwith our earlierexperiments
on cyclohexane.10 Further,one-bond13C–1H connectivi-
ties obtainedby HETCOR provided an unambiguous
assignmentof the H(2) and H(3) protons, and also
startingvaluesof their chemicalshifts. Total lineshape
fitting wasperformedwith theNMRCONprogram.13The
techniqueof gradualsmoothingof the lineshape(details
of theprocedurewill bepublishedelsewere)resultedin a


one-grandcycle-go solution. The calculatedspectrum
(Fig.5) is in goodcoincidencewith theexperimentalone:
theR-factorof 0.984allowedtheestimationof spin–spin
coupling constantsat an accuracylevel of 0.01Hz and
better. Final values of chemical shifts and coupling
constantsarepresentedin theExperimentalsection,and
four vicinal coupling constants,3JH(2c)H(3c),


3JH(2c)H(3t),
3JH(2t)H(3c) and3JH(2t)H(3t), arealsopresentedin Table7
and Table 8. Together with the other four vicinal
couplings[seeEqn(2)], we havea systemof nine linear
equations(N = 8), which was usedto study the equili-
briumin termsof thesix-conformersmodel(Aÿ, A�, Bÿ,
B�, Cÿ andC�; Scheme3, Table9). Theÿ and� signs
denotethesignof theOCCOtorsionalangle.Theweight
factorsweresetequalto 1.0 for spincouplingsand10.0
for themolefractionequation.The3JHH and3JCH values
for the Aÿ, A�, Bÿ, B�, Cÿ and C� macroconformers
were estimatedby averagingin the Boltzmannpropor-
tionsof parametersfor thecalculatedconformerswithin
eachgroup.The weightedleast-squaressolutionof this
systemshowedthatthecontributionof macroconformers
Bÿ, Cÿ andC� is statisticallyinsignificant.Numerically
theresultingsolutionwith threesignificantregressorscan
bepresentedasfollows:


Jexp� 0:55 �0:04� JAÿ � 0:25 �0:05� JA��
0:28�0:04� JB� �3�


which showsthat themostpopulatedmacroconformeris
Aÿ. Note, that the mole fractions obtainedfrom this
solution correspondperfectly to the less detailedones
from Eqn(2).


Table 8. Experimental and calculated vicinal spin±spin coupling constants JHH and JCH in thiacrown 1 (Hz)


Calculated
Coupling Experimental Eqn (2) Eqn(3) Eqn (4) Eqn (5) Eqn (6)
3JH(8)H(9c) 4.84 4.88 5.25 4.94 4.21 4.44
3JH(8)H(9t) 10.17 10.04 10.28 9.07 9.77 9.99
3JH(2c)H(3c) 2.69 — 3.03 2.85 2.73 2.81
3JH(2t)H(3c) 6.47 — 5.72 3.30 5.26 4.80
3JH(2c)H(3t) 6.86 — 6.12 7.35 5.39 5.66
3JH(2t)H(3t) 2.58 — 3.09 2.91 2.78 2.79
3JC(Me)H(9c) 6.18 6.48 6.65 5.88 6.30 6.48
3JC(Me)H(9t) 3.49 3.21 3.35 3.02 3.01 2.48
3JC(8)H(6c) 4.82 — — 5.93 5.88 5.59
3JC(8)H(6t) 4.11 — — 3.98 4.22 4.37
3JC(6)H(8) 3.29 — — 4.93 4.93 3.79
3JC(11)H(9c) 3.97 — — 4.11 4.12 4.57
3JC(11)H(9t) 5.16 — — 5.10 5.22 5.74
3JC(9)H(11c) 4.60 — — 5.64 5.85 4.90
3JC(9)H(11t) 4.60 — — 4.03 4.04 5.00
�ni 1.0a 1.04 1.08 0.97 0.97 0.96
(N�1)b — 5 9 16 16 16
Rc — 0.999 0.997 0.979 0.987 0.991
RMSd — 0.25 0.56 1.11 0.88 0.77


a Assumed.
b Numberof equations(sets).
c Multiple correlationcoefficient.
d Rootmeansquaredeviationof experimentalandcalculatedvalues.


Table 9. Consecutive formal classi®cation of conformers into
groups (macroconformers)


Three-
conformer
model


Six-
conformer


model


Sixteen-
conformer


model
Calculated
conformers


A Aÿ A1ÿ 1, 14
A2ÿ 2
A3ÿ 8, 13, 15
A4ÿ 23, 26
A5ÿ 25


A� A1� 9, 12
A2� 16, 17
A3� 18
A4� 24


B Bÿ B1ÿ 4, 22
B2ÿ 6
B3ÿ 21


B� B1� 3, 5
B2� 19, 20


C Cÿ C1ÿ 10, 11
C� C1� 7, 28
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In thefinal stageof our investigation,we performeda
completestudyof theproton-coupled13C NMR spectrum
so asto maximizethe experimentalinformationvia the
vicinal spin–spincoupling network aroundthe macro-
cycle. A variety of ambiguities were cleared up by
selectivedoubleresonanceexperimentsandtwo-dimen-
sionalJ-resolvedspectrawith selectiveexcitation.15 This
allowedusto obtainanothersetof seven13C–1H vicinal
spin–spin coupling constants: 3JC(8)H(6c),


3JC(8)H(6t)),
3JC(6)H(8t),


3JC(11)H(9c),
3JC(11)H(9t)),


3JC(9)H(11c) and
3JC(9)H(11t) (seeExperimentalsectionand Table 7 and
Table 8). Hencefrom this step we have a total of 15
vicinal spin couplings,which is the maximumpossible
for thespincouplingnetworkof macrocycle1.


With thesedataat handin principlewe couldraisethe
levelof theconformationalmodelunderconsiderationup
to 16 conformers.To achieve this we continued the
subdivision of 28 calculatedconformersinto smaller
groupsof geometricallyrelatedforms: A11, A2ÿ, A3ÿ,
A4ÿ, A5ÿ, A1�, A2�, A3�, B1ÿ, B2ÿ, B1�, B2�, C1ÿ


andC1� (Table9).
The further subdivisionwas not so evidentas in the


threeandsix-conformermodels.We usedboth torsional
angles(Table6) andspin couplingvalues(Table7 and
Table 8) to group the calculatedconformersinto less
numerousexperimentallydetectableones(macroconfor-
mers).Theresultingdistributionis summarizedin Table
9.However,thestatisticaltreatmentof theresultingsetof
equations(1) (N = 15) did not leadto anyself-consistent
solution.Obviouslythis wasthe resultof the accumula-
tion of uncertaintiesin the course of structural and
spectralcalculations.MostprobablytheKarplusequation
used11 did not afford accurate3JCH valuesfor the C–S–
C–H fragments.Thus, the additional sevenparameters
takeninto considerationdid not permit theevaluationof
the populationof the theoreticallypossiblenumberof
conformers.


Moreover,the useof this setof experimentaldatafor
the three-andsix-conformer models(Schemes2 and3)
gavesolutions(4) and (5), respectively,with increased
standarddeviationsof estimatedconformerpopulations:


Jexp: � 0:70 �0:07� JA � 0:28 �0:08� JB �4�


Jexp: � 0:49 �0:06� JAÿ � 0:29 �0:08� JA��
0:20 �0:06� JB� �5�


whereJ / { 3J(1),
3J(2), …,3J(15), 1.0}


Wesimplifiedthe16conformermodel,decreasingstep
by step the numberof conformers:expelling the least
stableone and then applying the statisticalprocedure.
The final stable solution with only three statistically
significantregressorswasasfollows:


Jexp: � 0:33 �0:05� JA3ÿ � 0:46 �0:05� JA1�


�0:18 �0:05� JB1ÿ �6�
The accuracy of this equation (R = 0.991 and


RMS= 0.77, seeTable 8) is reasonable.It is important
thatoneof themostsignificantregressorscorrespondsto
theconformerA3ÿ, which is equivalentto thesolid-state
x-raystructureof themacrocycle1. However,in benzene
solutionthis conformeris not theonly one.Moreover,it
is not themajorone.


It is worth mentioningthat the describedestimations
do not depend critically on the calculated relative
stability of possibleconformers.Thespectralparameters
(coupling constants) for each macroconformer are
obtained by averaging of spectral parameters for
calculatedconformerswithin the group according to
their energy, in Boltzmann proportions. Hence the
coupling constants for the macroconformer would
dependon the relative stability of the conformers,and
consequentlyon parametrizationof the force field (or
quantumchemistrymethod)usedfor calculation.How-
ever, this dependenceis not substantial,becausethe
macroconformersareformedfrom calculatedconformers
possessingassimilargeometricalandspectralparameters
aspossible(Tables6, 7 and9). The dependenceis then
essentiallysmoothedoverby correlationof experimental
NMR parameterswith statistically weighted NMR
parametersof the macroconformers.The more detailed
is theclassificationof conformersinto groups,thecloser
is each macroconformer to any single calculated
conformer, and the weaker is the dependenceof
estimatedcoupling constantsfor the macroconformer
on therelativeenergiesof its components.Finally, if one
had a number of experimentally determined NMR
parametersequal to or exceeding the number of
calculatedconformersunderconsideration,eachmacro-
conformerwouldconsistof only oneconformer.Thenthe
experimentalestimationof their populationshouldnot
dependon the calculatedrelative stability at all. The
results of the exploration of the 16-conformermodel
[Eqn. (6)] seemto supportthis conclusion.


Thus, in particular casesthe combination of x-ray
crystal structure analysis, NMR spectroscopy and
computationalmethodsallowsa fairly completeanalysis
of theconformationalstructureanddistributionfor such
difficult objectsasmacroheterocycles.Furtherimprove-
mentin experimentalconformationaldeterminationscan
be achieved by more detailed consecutive formal
classificationsof conformer groupsalong with use of
moreNMR spectralparameters(NOE factors,etc.),and
by advancesin methodsfor the calculationof structural
and spectral parameters.Inter alia, improvementsin
calculationscan be achievedby considerationof the
influence of the solvent on the relative stability and
geometryof conformers.


General approach to the estimation of the
population of conformers in solution


Generalizationof the approachusedfor conformational
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analysisof macrocycle1 permitsthegeneralprinciplesof
theestimationof conformerpopulationin solutionto be
formulated.They areasfollows:


1. Generationof all possibleconformersandcalculation
of their structuralparametersandenergy.


2. Calculationof spectralparametersfor theseconfor-
mers(i.e. JHH, JCH).


3. Consecutiveformal classificationof theseconformers
into groups (macroconformers),leading to various
conformationalmodelsof the systemwith different
numbersof participatingmacroconformers.


4. Estimation of spectralparametersfor thesemacro-
conformers by averaging within each group (in
Boltzmannproportions)of individual parametersof
calculatedconformers.


5. Experimentaldeterminationof themaximumnumber
of time-averagedspectralparameters(i.e. JHH, JCH).


6. Settingup of a statisticallyoverestimatedsystemof
linear equationsdescribing the experimentalpara-
metersas a sum of weightedcalculated(in step 4)
parametersof macroconformers.


7. Statistical solution of this system affording the
macroconformerpopulationsfor the selectedmodel
of equilibrium.


In principle,this protocolcanbeappliedto anymulti-
componentchemical equilibrium: conformational, iso-
merizational,tautomeric,etc.


EXPERIMENTAL


Crown thioether 1 was obtainedfrom ethyleneglycol
bis(mercaptoacetate) and methylacetyleneby one-step
homolytic cycloadditionof a ,!-dithiols to alkynesas
describedearlier.6


NMR spectrawere recordedon a Varian VXR-400
spectrometer(400MHz for protons)at 298K for 0.1–
0.2M solutions in C6D12, C6D6, CDCl3, CD3OD and
CD3CN. Assignmentof signalswas basedon double-
resonanceandHETCORexperiments.The final assign-
ment of 13C NMR signalsand 13C–H long-rangespin–
spin couplingswas madewith the help of the hetero-
nucleartwo-dimensionalJ-resolvedspectrawith selec-
tive excitation15 usingtheSEL2DJpulsesequence.16 The
analysisof theH(6),H(8),H(9) andH(11)signalsandthe
analysisof theproton-coupled13C NMR multipletswere
performedwith a first-orderapproach.TheprotonsH(2)
and H(3) revealedhighly coupledmultiplets for all the
solventsused.Thetotal lineshapeanalysisof thatpartof
spectrum(for solutionin C6D6) wasperformedusingthe
NMRCON program13 adopted for an IBM PC. The
calculationswereperformedin termsof the ABCD spin
system.Starting parametersfor proton chemical shifts
were accepted from the high-resolution HETCOR
experimentwith a digital resolutionof 0.5Hz per point
on the protonchemicalshift axis. A seriesof gradually


diminishingsmoothingof theexperimentallineshapewas
usedfor a steadyconvergenceof iterative process.An
initial Lorentzial broadeningfactor of 6 Hz allowed the
w2 surfaceto be smoothedsufficiently. Thena stepwise
seriesof broadeningfactorsof 4.0,3.0,2.0,1.0,0.5 and
0.0Hz wasappliedwithin the grandcycle (seealso the
discussionin Ref. 14).


The parametersof the 1H NMR spectrafor the crown
thioether1 (solutionin C6D6) wereasfollows (�, ppm):
H(Me) 1.211 [ddd,3H,JH(Me)H(8) = 6.79Hz,JH(Me)H(9c)=
0.46Hz]; H(2) andH(3) 3.80–3.95(m, 4H), H(2c) 3.921
m, H(2t 3.846, H(3c 3.903, H(3t 3.859 [JH(2c)H(2t)=
12.21Hz,JH(2c)H(3c)= 2.58 Hz,JH(2c)H(3t)= 6.86 Hz,JH(2t)


H(3c) = 6.47Hz andJH(3c)H(3t)=ÿ12.11Hz); H(6c) 2.976
[d,1H,JH(6c)H(6t)= 14.26Hz]; H(6t) 2.795 (d, 1H); H(8)
3.036[ddq,1H,JH(8)H(9c)= 4.84Hz,JH(8)H(9t) = 10.17Hz];
H(9c) 2.923 [ddq,1H,JH(9c)H(9t)=ÿ13.58Hz]; H(9t)
2.308(dd, 1H); H(11c) 2.809[d,1H,JH(11c)H(11t)= 14.06
hz]; H(11t) 2.742(d, 1H).


The multiplicity of the proton-coupled13C NMR
spectrum was complex for all the signals of crown
thioether 1. Numerical estimatesof 13C–H spin–spin
couplingswereobtainedby the first-orderanalysisof a
proton-coupled13C NMR spectrumand of a seriesof
spectra with selective decoupling of the following
signals: methyl group, H(8), H(9c), and H(9t). Direct
estimatesof a series of 13C–H long-rangespin–spin
coupling constantswere found using J-resolved two-
dimensional13C NMR spectrawith selectiveexcitation
of H(6c), H(8), H(9c), H(9t) and H(11c) protons.No
specialexperimentswereperformedto assignthetertiary
carbonsandthe13C–Hone-bondcouplingconstants.The
parametersof 13C NMR spectrafor thecrownthioether1
(solutionin C6D6) wereasfollows (�, ppm): C(2) 61.70
[1JC(2)H(2)= 148.88Hz,4JC(2)H(11c)= 0.37Hz], C(3)61.81
[1JC(3)H(3)= 148.31Hz,4JC(3)H(6c)= 0.47Hz], C(5) and
C(12) are 169.59 and 169.72, C(6) 32.50 [1JC(6)H(6c)


and 1JC(6)H(6t)= 136.02 and 138.92Hz,3JC(6)H(8)= 3.29
Hz], C(8) 39.47 [1JC(8)H(8) = 141.34Hz,2JC(8)H(9c) =
4.11Hz,2JC(8)H(9t) = 4.03 Hz,3JC(8)H(6c) = 4.82
Hz,3JC(8)H(Me)= 5.68Hz], C(9) 39.09 [1JC(9)H(9c) and
1JC(9)H(9t)= 138.94 and 142.24Hz,2JC(9)H(8) = 4.60
Hz,2JC(9)H(Me)= 5.68Hz,3JC(9)H(11c)= 4.60Hz,3JC(9)H(11t)


= 3JC(9)H(11c) = 4.60 Hz], C(11) 33.18[1JC(11)H(11c)and
1JC(11)H(11t) = 138.98and 136.97Hz,3JC(11)H(9c) = 3.97
Hz,3JC(9)H(9t) = 5.16Hz].


X-ray study of 1. The structurewassolvedby the direct
method and refined by the full-matrix least-squares
techniquein anisotropicapproximationfor non-hydrogen
atoms. Hydrogen atoms, located objectively in the
difference Fourier map, were refined in isotropic
approximation. The final discrepancy factors were
R = 0.075 and Rw = 0.102 for 1315 unique reflections
with I � 2.5� (I).
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Mechanism of formation of benzothiazole-2-thiol
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ABSTRACT: The formation of benzothiazole-2-thiol from aniline, carbon disulphide and sulphur at 230°C was
shown to occur by a sequence of three principal steps. Labelling experiments confirmed that both sulphur atoms
originate from carbon disulphide. An initial polar reaction to form thiocarbanilide via phenylcarbamic acid and a
tetrahedral intermediate is followed by radical cyclization of these to benzothiazole-2-thiol and 2-phenylamino-
benzothiazole; the latter is converted into the desired product by a polar displacement of aniline by H2S. Mechanisms
for the formation of minor byproducts are also considered. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: benzothiazole-2-thiol; formation mechanism


Benzothiazole-2-thiol (mercaptobenzthiazole; MBT)1 is
an important bulk chemical used as an accelerator in the
vulcanization of rubbers.1 It is prepared by a process
originating in 1927 in which aniline, carbon disulphide
and sulphur in equimolar amounts are heated together in a
closed autoclave at 220–250°C over a period of about 4 h
(the Kelly Process).2 The stoichiometry of the reaction is
as follows:


The yield of the desiredproductcan reach90% but
therearemanyminor byproducts;more than50 canbe
separatedby liquid chromatographyandmosthavebeen
identified(seeFigure1).


Severalmechanisticschemeshavebeenput forwardto
explain the formation of the principal product,someof
which are indicated below and all of which are now
shownto be incorrect.


1. The formation and sulphurization of phenyl
isothiocyanate(Scheme1):3 Phenyl isothiocyanateis
formedin only very minor amountswhereas,according
to this hypothesis,it shouldbeobtainedasa majorinitial
product.Furthermore,althoughthe authorsclaimedthat


its reactionwith sulphurleadsto MBT, thepresentwork
doesnot substantiatethis. No reactionappearsto take
place between phenyl isothiocyanateand sulphur at
230°C.


Thiocarbanilideformsreadilyandquantitativelyfrom
the reactionbetweenaniline andcarbondisulphideand
the presentwork has shown that MBT results from
heating this substancewith sulphur (Scheme2). The
earlierworkersassumedtheroleof sulphurwasto supply
the ring sulphuratom, now shownto be incorrect,and
couldnotaccountfor specificorthoattackif thiswerethe
mechanism.


2. The thiolation of phenylcarbamic acid (32–5


(Scheme3): the initial product,3, formed from aniline
andcarbondisulphidewasproposedto reactwith sulphur
to form the 2-thiol, which thencyclizes.An alternative
versionproposessulphurizationof diphenyldithiobiuret
(4), followed by cyclization.


3. The sulphurization of aniline and cyclization:6


aniline andsulphurdo indeedreacttogetherat tempera-
tureswell belowthoseof theprocessto form amixtureof
thiols and bis(anilino)polysulphides.The productsare
discussedbelow (seeFigure 3). The presentwork can
eliminatethis asa majorpathwayalthoughit is shownto
accountfor 3–4%of the product.The argumentagainst
this reactionas a major route to MBT is that it would
requirespecificattackin the ortho position,an unlikely
situationandonewhich is demonstrablyuntrue.Thiola-
tion of anilineby sulphuris shownby thepresentstudyto
be randomin its orientation.


Two key observationswhich mustfind anexplanation
in any mechanisticschemeare first, the formation of a
carbon–sulphurbondexclusivelyin theortho positionof
the aniline unit, for which an intramolecularattack of
sulphuroncarbonseemstheonly possibility,andsecond,
the sudden incursion of reaction at 180°C. Other
uncertaintiesbeforethe presentwork werethe origin of
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eachsulphurin MBT andtheactualroleof thesulphurin
the reaction.Thesequestionsareansweredbelow.


EXPERIMENTAL


Sealed tube experiments


Reactionswere conductedin tubular vesselsmade of
stainlesssteel(100� 4 mmi.d. and1 mmwall thickness)
which could be filled to at least threequartersof their


volumewith reagentsandsealedby meansof aSwagelok
cap.Thesetubeswereableto withstandtheconsiderable
pressureof hydrogen sulphide developedduring the
reaction(about30 bar)while at thesametime thehead-
spacewaskept to a minimum.Heatingwascommenced
very rapidly (final temperaturereachedin <1 min) by
placinga seriesof suchtubesinto holesin analuminium
block in a thermostatedoven,removingthe tubessingly
at suitabletime intervalsandquenchingthe reactionby
cooling. The contentswere removedand madeup to a
fixed volume with acetonitrile and the solution was
analysedby liquid chromatography(Varian Starsystem
fitted with multi-diode array detector,monitoring the
eluentat254nm). In thisway,kinetic informationon the
disappearanceof startingmaterialsandthe build-up and
decayof intermediatesandproductswasobtained.What
is referredto belowasthe‘standard’reactionusedaniline
(0.0500g, 537mmol), carbon disulphide (0.0409g,
537mmol) andsulphur(0.0173g, 540mmol) at 230°C.
Thechromatogramof themixtureof productsis givenin
Figure1 andcurvesfor the progressof the reactionfor
severalproductsin Figure2.


Theanalyticalconditionswereasfollows: Ultrasphere
OD 5mm columnat 35°C; solventA, acetonitrile–water
(20:80)bufferedwith aceticacid (0.3g lÿ1); solventB,


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Scheme 3
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acetonitrile;gradientelutionfrom A–B (95:5)at thestart
to pureB at 60min at a flow rateof 1.6ml minÿ1; multi-
diodearraydetector,monitoringwavelength254nm.


Sulphur labelling experiments


Preparation of C35S. To a solutionof sodiumsulphide,
Na2S�9H2O (5 g, 20mmol) in water (25ml) was added
labelledsodiumsulphide,Na2


35S�9H2O (1.2mg, 1 mCi)
(Amersham).The solutionwasplacedin a tubularglass
vessel fitted with stopcocks at either end. Carbon
disulphide(5.0g, 65mmol) wasaddedand the mixture
shakenfor 15min, duringwhich it developedanorange–
red colour due to the formation of trithiocarbonate,an
intermediatein the sulphur interchangereaction.After
standingfor a few minutes,the lower carbondisulphide
layer was separatedand dried over anhydrouscalcium
chloride.The radioactivity wasdeterminedby scintilla-
tion counting.


Elementalsulphur,35S8 (1 mCi), waspurchasedfrom
Amersham.


Figure 1. Liquid chromatogram of products from the standard reaction between aniline, carbon disulphide and sulphur at
230°C. Peaks: 1, aniline; 3, benzothiazole; 4, benzothiazole-2-thiol (MBT); 6, thiocarbanilide; 18, 2-N-anilinobenzothiazole
(AnBTh); 21, phenyl isothiocyanate; 29, 3-(2-benzothiazolyl)-2-benzothiazolinethione; 30, 2,2'-dibenzothiazolyl sulphide; 32,
2,2'-dibenzothiazole; 37, 2,2'-dibenzothiazolyl disulphide; 55, sulphur. Compounds 5, 8, 11, 17, 20, 24, 28, 33, 35, 39, 41, 43,
44, 47 and 51 are products of the reaction between aniline and sulphur (see Figure 3). Note: the peaks were numbered for
convenience and not all are referred to speci®cally in the text


Figure 2. Reaction progress curves for reagents and
products in the standard reaction between aniline, carbon
disulphide and sulphur at 230°C
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Degradation of MBT. In order to separatethe two
sulphuratomspresentin MBT, thefollowing conversion
was made.A sampleof MBT (2.43g, 15mmol) was
dissolvedin benzylamine(15g, 140mmol) in a closed
stainless-steelvessel(a Whitey cylinder) at 200°C for
1 h. The cylinder was cooled and the contentswere
removed, dissolved in 20% hydrochloric acid and
extractedwith chloroform (2� 25ml). The chloroform
layerswereseparated,combinedanddried.On evapora-
tion of the solvent, 2-N-benzylaminobenzothiazole
(BABT) was obtainedas a white crystalline solid of
99%purity (by HPLC).


Usingthesealedtubemethodfor thestandardreaction
describedabove, samplesof MBT were preparedby
reaction of equimolar mixtures of aniline, C35S2 and
sulphur(S8) and of aniline, CS2 and 35S8, that is, with
eachof the two sourcesof sulphurseparatelylabelled.
The determinationof the extentof incorporationof the
radiolabel into each of the two sulphur positions in
benzothiazole-2-thiolwas carriedout as follows. From
eachexperimenta puresampleof MBT wasisolatedby
extraction of the crude product into aqueoussodium
hydroxide,precipitationby acidandsublimation,andits
specificactivity wasdeterminedby scintillationcounting.
A sampleof the labelledMBT wasconvertedinto 2-N-
benzylaminobenzothiazole and its specific activity de-
termined.Eachexperimentwasperformedin duplicate.
The resultsgiven in Table1 wereobtained.


DISCUSSION


Origin of sulphur in MBT


The ratiolabelling experimentsshow conclusively that
both sulphur atoms of MBT originate from carbon
disulphide.The very small amountof incorporationof
labelledsulphurand the small lossof activity from the
carbon disulphide can be accountedfor by a small
amountof exchangeof MBT with H2Sin minorpathways
discussedbelow.


Formation of the benzothiazole ring


When the reactionbetweenaniline, carbondisulphide
and sulphur is carried out in a sealedtube at 230°
conditionssimilar to thoseusedcommercially,around50
productscanbedetectedandseparatedby HPLC(Figure
1), MBT being in greatest abundanceand which
eventuallyreaches>90% conversion.The identification
of the majority of theseproductshas been made by
comparisonwith thecharacteristicsof authenticsamples
both by retentiontimesandby UV spectra.By carrying
outreactionsoverperiodsof timeupto 960min,progress
of reactioncurvesweredrawnfor the productsof major
interest(Figure2).


Clearly,thefirst-formedproductis thiocarbanilide(2),
which peakswithin a few minutesand is undetectable
after3 h. However,separateexperimentson thereaction
betweenaniline and carbon disulphide show that an
equilibrium is set up; at 50°C this is reachedafter 3 h
with 58%conversionto thiocarbanilide.It is thereforenot
a requirementthat thiocarbanilidelies on the reaction
pathwayto MBT. This reactionmustbe a normalpolar
processof nucleophilicadditionto carbondisulphide,in
supportof which it is notedthat p-toluidine reactsvery
muchfasterthandoesaniline;ayellow precipitateof p,p-
dimethylthiocarbanilideformsat roomtemperaturewith-
in 30 s of mixing. This mechanismwould require the
intermediateformationof phenylcarbamicacid(3) anda
tetrahedralintermediate(5) (Scheme4).


Attemptsweremadeto observethesespeciesby NMR
spectroscopy.Aniline andcarbondisulphideweresealed
into a thick-walled NMR tube and allowed to cometo
equilibrium. A seriesof weak additional carbon reso-
nancesin the aromaticregionbut not attributableto the
principal ingredientswas observed,which might have
been due to low concentrationsof 3 and 5. An
observationwhich doesnot apparentlyaccordwith the
polar formationof thiocarbanilidewas that the reaction
appearedto beacceleratedby thepresenceof sulphur.At
50°C, for example,conversionto thiocarbanilidehad
reached11% after 30min in the absenceof sulphurbut
30%in its presence.


Table 1. Results of labelling reactions


Specificactivity (countsminÿ1 mmolÿ1)


Active material From 35S FromC35S2


35S reagent 2239� 105


C35S2 reagent 6059� 103


MBT product 184� 105 5538� 103


BABT product 100� 105 2780� 103


Incorporationof label (%):
Into ring 4.5 46
Into thiol 3.5 45
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While the aniline and thiocarbanilideconcentrations
diminish with time, the major initial productappearsto
be2-anilinobenzothiazole(AnBTh, 6), whichpeaksafter
about2 h and thendiminishes;MBT steadilyincreases,
reaching its final concentrationafter about 480min.
However,it shouldbe noted that MBT beginsto form
from the very start of the reactionand is not delayed
while theAnBTh concentrationbuildsup.


We proposethat the formation of both MBT and of
AnBTh occursby theradicalcyclizationof 3 and5 under


theactionof sulphurradicalsproducedby thehomolysis
of S8 (Scheme5). It is no coincidencethat both this
processand the formation of benzothiazolesbeginsat
around180°C andthat,at 230°C, thereis anabundance
of sulphur radicalsof the types �S—(Sn)—S� and �S—
(Sn)—SH present, continually forming, dimerizing,
fragmentingand abstractinghydrogenand in a stateof
flux.


The reaction is a radical substitution(SRAr) by the
radicalsproducedfrom 3 and 5, followed by hydrogen


Scheme 4


Scheme 5


Scheme 6
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abstractionby elementalsulphurfreeradicalsof varying
chain lengths. The hydrogen exchange would be


approximately thermoneutraland evidently the intra-
molecular route via a five-memberedcyclic transition


Scheme 7
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stateis greatlyfavouredoverdirectintermolecularattack
on the ring, which shouldbe feasiblebut far slower.


This route accountsfor the specific attachmentof
sulphur ortho to the aniline nitrogen and also for the
origin of both sulphur atoms of MBT from carbon
disulphideand for the role of sulphur.Cyclization of 3
would lead directly to MBT whereas5 would initially


form AnBTh, eachby an aromaticradical substitution
mechanism(Scheme3). The role of the sulphur is
thereforepredominantlyasa dynamicsourceof radicals
which primarily abstracthydrogenfrom SH groupsand
from theC—H bondsin tetrahedralintermediates.


Attemptsto useotherradicalsourcessuchasbenzoyl
peroxide or azobisisobutyronitrile(AIBN) were not
successfulin promoting more than a few percent of
reactionproducts,whichmustbedueto thefact that,asa
sourceof radicals,thesecompoundsdecomposeirrever-
sibly andovertooshortaperiodwhereassulphurremains
a radicalsourcethroughoutthereactionuntil it is finally
reducedto hydrogensulphide.Hydrogenabstractedby
sulphur radicals must becomeattachedto a chain of
sulphur atoms which progressivelyshortensby S—S
bond cleavageuntil eventually hydrogen sulphide is
formed.


Conversion of AnBTh to MBT


In thestandardreaction,AnBTh peaksandthendecaysto
bereplacedby MBT, theprocessbeingcompletein about
3 h. This reactionwas studiedby allowing AnBTh and


Scheme 8


Figure 3. Liquid chromatogram of products from aniline and sulphur at 180°C. Peaks: 1, aniline; 2, bis(4-aminophenyl) sulphide;
5, bis(4-aminophenyl) disulphide; 7, bis(2-aminophenyl) disulphide; 28, sulphur; 3, 9±16, 18±20, 22, 24 and 27 are
bis(aminophenyl) polysulphides and are observed as minor products in the standard reaction; 4, 6, 8, 17, 21, 23, 25 and 26 are
also bis(aminophenyl) polysulphides but do not appear as products in the standard reaction, from which it is inferred that they
contain at least one ortho sulphur group and are convertible to MBT
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hydrogensulphide(10bar)to reacttogetherat230°C in a
sealedtube, when MBT was formed. This is a polar
reaction,a nucleophilicdisplacementpresumablyof the
addition–elimination type (Scheme6). The reaction is
reversible but in the presenceof excess hydrogen
sulphidelies heavily in favourof MBT.


TheendproductMBT is evidentlythermodynamically
a very stable molecule. Measurementof its heat of
formation by combustioncalorimetry gaveDHf = 96�
5 kJ molÿ1. Furtherevidencefor this mechanismcomes
from the observationthat the reactioncanbe conducted
in theoppositedirectionandtheratesof displacementof
sulphidefrom MBT by aminesincreasewith increasing
nucleophilicpowerof theamine,benzylamine> aniline.
The principal route leadingto the formationof MBT is
summarizedin Scheme7.


Byproducts and minor pathways


Benzothiazoleoccurs as a byproduct of the standard
reactionto theextentof about8%.It is formedby thermal
degradationof MBT andin thepresenceof sulphurby a
route possibly as shown in Scheme8. This is also a
reversibleprocess.


Reaction between aniline and sulphur


This reactionhasbeenstudiedpreviously7,8 but hitherto
not well elucidated.Whenequimolaramountsof aniline
and sulphur react together at the reflux temperature
(around 180°C), there is formed within about 4 h a
greenishoily product which by HPLC (Figure 3) was
shownto containover 25 products,all showingmoreor
lessidenticalUV spectraeachwith a weakmaximumat
330nm. By injecting authenticsamplesof bis(2-amino-
phenyl)sulphideanddisulphideandthecorresponding4-
aminoderivatives,eachof thesecompoundswasfoundto
be presentby comparisonof retention times and UV


spectra.Neither2- nor 4-aminobenzenethiolwasamong
theproducts.We concludethat theseproductsareof the
generalstructure,NH2C6H(Sn)C6H4NH2, in which con-
nections between sulphur and the aniline ring are
randomizedat ortho, metaand para positionsand n is
up to perhaps5, This would allow for 30 suchproducts
which are formedby radical substitutionson aniline by
sulphurchains(Scheme9).


Furthermore,many but not all of thesespeciesare
foundasminor byproductsin thestandardreaction.The
missing productsare thosewhich disappearwhen the
mixture of compoundsobtainedfrom reactionof aniline
with sulphur is heatedwith carbon disulphide above
180°C when MBT forms. Evidently, the missing
compoundsmustbe thosewhich haveananiline residue
thiolatedatanorthopositionandareconvertibleto MBT.
In a separateexperiment,bis(2-aminophenyl) disulphide
was allowed to react with carbondisulphideat 230°C
whena goodyield of MBT wasobtainedtogetherwith
small amountsof someof the otherproducts.Evidently
undertheseconditionsacertainamountof reorganization
occursin additionto cyclization.


We concludethat anyof thecompoundsformedfrom
the action of sulphuron aniline which hasat leastone
sulphur in an ortho position of an aniline ring will be
convertedin MBT during the courseof the standard
reactionwhereasthosehavingno suchortho connection
remain as byproducts, and this contributes a minor
pathwayto MBT amountingto perhaps2% of the total.


Role of phenyl isothiocyanate


Very small amountsof phenyl isothiocyanateare found
in theproductsof thestandardreactionandthis hasbeen
seenas an intermediateimplicated in the formation of
MBT. It arises from the thermal decompositionof
thiocarbanilidewith which it is in equilibrium.However,
whenPhNCSandsulphurwereheatedtogetherat230°C,
no MBT was formed; indeed, no reaction at all was
observed.If 10 mol% of water was added,however,
thiocarbanilidewasformedwith a smallyield of AnBTh
togetherwith somediphenylurea.The latter is observed
asa minor productin theMBT reactionandis relatedto
adventitiouswater. It may be concludedthat phenyl
isothiocyanateis not directly involved in any process
leadingto MBT or AnBTh.


Formation of 2-methylbenzothiazole


Very smallamountsof thiscompoundaredetectedin the
standardreactionunderconditionssuchthat their origin
from methyl-containing impurities can be excluded.
When pure benzothiazolewas heatedwith hydrogen
sulphideandcarbondisulphideat 230°C for 2 h, a very
small yield of 2-methylbenzothiazolewas observed,


Scheme 9
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confirmedby retentiontime and UV spectrumin com-
parisonwith an authenticspecimen.It appearsthat the
reducingconditionsareableto convertCS2 into amethyl
groupto a very small degree.


Dibenzothiazolylsulphideanddisulphideareobserved
andtheir presenceis readilyrationalizedby dimerization
of intermediateradicalsdescribedabove.
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ABSTRACT: Ground-state dipolar moments of oligomeric compounds, containing electron-donor (D) and electron-
acceptor (A) groups as two terminal units of the polyenic bridge (D-wire-A), can well be described by means of a one-
dimensional molecular wire model, which considers a scattering process of electrons through the charge-transfer
conduction channel. The dipole moment of the oligomers (mn) follows a non-linear dependence of the polyenic bridge
length (L) according tomn � m0 � m1�1ÿ eÿL� wherem0 is the dipole moment of the first compound of the series,
without a polyenic unit (n = 0),m1 is a limit value forL →? andg is the one-dimensional conduction constant of the
p-molecular orbital channel of the molecular wire. This model can be extended to all those conjugated oligomers of
the D-wire-A type where the electronic charge of the donor group can induce a soliton wave as far as through the
polyenic bridge towards the acceptor group. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: polyenic oligomerics; dipole moments; one-dimensional molecular wire model


INTRODUCTION


In the molecular architecture of new supra-structural
electronic devices, the intramolecular electronic charge-
transfer process between electron-donor (D) and elec-
tron-acceptor (A) groups, bound through a conjugated
polyenic molecular wire (D-wire-A), is determined by the
electronic properties of thep-molecular orbital channel
present in the oligomeric compound.1,2 Considerable
implications concerning the nature of the conductor
bridge can be deduced in the ground and excited states in
order to determine optical linear properties of materials1,
and also new electrical properties, such as the resistivities
or the conductances to a molecular scale.2


Recently, molecular structures involving D and A
groups linked to olefinic molecular wires have been used
by experimentalists and theorists as useful molecular
probes in order to describe a unified view of linear and
non-linear polarization.3 So far, however, there is no
general agreement on a theoretical model capable of
explaining the main aspect governing the electronic
interaction between donor and acceptor sites linked by a
conductor molecular bridge.1,4


In the present work we have developed a new approach
to the study of linear and non-linear electrical properties
of these D-wire-A oligomeric systems, derived from a


novel comprehension of the role of the polyenic bridge.2


Thep-conduction channel of the molecular wires can be
seen as a one-dimensional channel of charge migration
between the donor and the acceptor groups.2,5 In addition
to the above, we considered the dipole moment as a
physical parameter involved in the history of the charge-
transfer migrations through the molecular wire. Thus, the
inner conductance or resistance of this molecular wire to
the charge flow between the D and A groups determines
the final charge distribution in the compound, i.e. the
dipole moment. In the following we describe a simple
one-dimensional conductor model based on the scattering
process of electrons through thep-conduction channel for
oligomeric molecular systems that preserve the orienta-
tion of the dipole moment with respect to the simplest
compound of the series while increasing the length of the
molecular wire in the remaining members of the
oligomeric series.


In this work we applied our model to the analysis of
two well known oligomeric series: olefinic and aromatic
polyenic series involving an aldehyde group as an
electron-acceptor group.


THE MODEL


According to the nature of the polyenic molecular wire
(see Fig. 1), and from a thermodynamic point of view, it
is expected to find the all-trans-configurations as the
main stable conformer of these oligomeric systems.2
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Therefore,themolecularwire lengthbetweentheD and
A terminal units, and the ground-statecharge-transfer
(Dq) processfrom D to A involved in theseoligomeric
compoundsmustcharacterizetheexpectedgrounddipole
moment (mn) of theseseries,where n representsthe
numberof polyenicunits.Thus,themolecularconductor
wire length (L) of the oligomers under study can be
determinedasL = nd, whered is thepolyenicunit mean
length(2.81Å for theseriesunderstudy;2 seeTable1).


On theotherhand,if thechargeflow behaviorthrough
the polyenic conduction bridge, constituted by a p-
molecularorbital channel,2 follows a typical scattering
processof electronsaswe seein one-dimensional metal
wire models,6,7 we areableto proposea newdescription
of thedipolemomentsin theseoligomericcompounds.In
this case,we have two main factors determining the
scatteringprocessof the electronic flow through the
polyenic wire:7 the transmissionprobability factor (T)
andthe reflectionprobability factor (R), where


T � R� 1 �1�
In the following, the ground-statecharge transfer


involved in thesemolecular systems(seeFig. 1) will
define mn through the transmissionfactor T, if the
orientation of the first molecule of the series (m0),
accordingto theD–A vector,is maintainedconstantin all
the compounds.Basedon this one-dimensional conduc-
tion model,if weintroduceapolyenicbridgebetweenthe
D andA groups,thedipolarmomentswill beconstrained
to amaximumvalue(mmax) whenn →? andaminimum


value (m0) when n = 0. The value of mn will be
determinedby the productof the molecularwire length
(L) andthechargetransferredfrom D to A. In thisprocess
we can expectthat the flow of the chargetransferwill
decreaseasthe molecularwire length increase,because
themolecularresistanceof thepolyenicwire dependson
themolecularwire length.2 Hence,


limit n!1�mmax ÿ m0� � m1 �2�
Thus,andaccordingto thechargetransfersassociated


with thedipolarmoments,we havedefinedthereflection
probability factor as


R� �mnÿ m0�=m1 �3�
wherem? determinesthenormalizationfactor.


Now, it is well known8 thatphysicalquantitiessuchas
resistanceor conductancevary exponentially with L.
Therefore,in orderto determinein our one-dimensional
conductionchannelthe functional dependencebetween
the transmissionprobability factor and the molecular
wire length, we have assumedan electronicscattering
transmissionof the type


T � T0 eÿL �4�
whereT0 is the transmissionprobability factor at L = 0,
i.e. T0 = 1, and g is the one-dimensional conduction
constantof themolecularwire.Thus,if wesubstituteEqn
(3) in Eqn (1), we will have


T � �mn ÿ m0�=m1 � 1 �5�
andafter resubstitutionof Eqn (4) in Eqn (5):


eÿL � �mn ÿ m0�=m1 � 1 �6�
From Eqn (6), we canobtaina simple,final relation-


shipbetweenmn andL


mn � m0 � m1�1ÿ eÿL� �7�


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


In the presentwork, we analyzedour model with two
polyenicoligomericseriesof theD—[CH=CH]n—CHO
type,whereD correspondto N(CH3)2 andC6H5 groups.
Theseoligomersfollow well the previousmodel back-
grounds.Unfortunately,othermolecularsystemsarenot
available,sincesystematicexperimentalstudiesof dipole
momentsin oligomeric seriesarescarceand the values
are difficult to determine,mainly owing to solubility
problems.


In Fig. 2 we presentthe dipole momentsof thesetwo
seriesversustheir molecularwire lengths.In Table2 we
give thepublishedexperimentaldipolemomentsusedin
thiswork.By usingthefunctionaldependencedefinedby
Eqn(7), we fitted thebestcurveto theexperimentaldata
for both the N(CH3)2 and C6H5 oligomeric series.It is
amazingto observethe goodnessof the fitted curve in


Figure 1. Polyenic oligomeric series of the D-wire-A type


Table 1. Standard and optimized polyenic lengths (AÊ ) in two
oligomeric series of the DÐ(HC=CH)nÐCHO type


n Standard INDO calc. ZINDO1 calc. AM1 calc.


1 2.80 2.77� 0.02 2.78� 0.02 2.80� 0.02
2 5.60 5.55� 0.03 5.58� 0.03 5.59� 0.03
3 8.40 8.33� 0.05 8.37� 0.05 8.38� 0.05
4 11.20 11.10� 0.06 11.16� 0.06 11.18� 0.06
5 14.00 13.88� 0.07 13.95� 0.07 13.97� 0.07
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both cases,wherewe found a similar one-dimensional
conduction constant (g) of 0.24� 0.02Åÿ1 and
0.22� 0.05Åÿ1, respectively. In spite of the short
distanceeffect expectedbetweenthe substituentgroup
andtheterminalunit of thepolyenicmolecularwire, the
experimentalmeanvalueof g comesout asa representa-
tive parameter of the p-conduction channel of the
molecular wire, regardlessof the nature of the sub-
stituent,in agreementwith thepresentmodel.


In orderto extendthis studyto otheroligomericseries
and considering the scarce experimentaldata in the


literature, we determinedg values from ground-state
dipolemomentscalculatedfrom molecularorbital theory.
We developeda set of semi-empiricalcomputational
approaches12,13 for both molecular seriesunder study.
We chosethe AM1, INDO, ZINDO-1 andZINDO/S-CI
semi-empiricalcalculationsof theHyperChemSoftware
Package,13 wherethe INDO calculationis similar to the
INDO/2 method, ZINDO/1 is similar to the INDO/1
method and ZINDO/S-CI is modified INDO method
parametrizedto reproduce UV–visible spectroscopic
transitionswhenusedwith theconfigurationinteractions
(CI) singlesmethods.Thesecalculationsweredeveloped
at theDepartmentodeInformática y Computacio´n of the
Universityof Chile.


In Fig. 3 we presentthe calculateddipole moments
versusthe molecularwire length for the four different
molecularorbital approaches.As in Fig. 2 we foundthat
the bestfitting curve follows the exponentialfunctional
dependencegiven by Eqn (7); the g valuesdetermined
with this methodologyaregiven in Table3.


Although the mn values arising from these four
approachesare different, all of them follow the same
exponentialdependencewith L. This meansthat the
differentcomputationalcalculationsgiveagooddescrip-
tion of thevariability of themoleculardipolemomentsof
the series,in spite of the fact that they give different


Figure 2. Experimental dipole moments versus molecular
wire length of the polyenic oligomeric series depicted in
Fig. 1


Table 2. Experimental dipole moments of the two polyenic
oligomeric series DÐ(HC=CH)nÐCHO


L mn (D)


n (Å) D=C6H5 D=ÿN(CH3)2


0 0 2.96b 3.86d


1 2.81a 3.59b 6.24d


2 5.62 4.08c 7.67d


3 8.43 4.35c 8.24d


4 11.24 — 8.50d


5 14.05 4.40b —


a Polyenicunit length= 2.81Å.
b Ref. 99.
c Ref. 10.
d Ref. 11.


Figure 3. Theoretical dipole moments versus molecular wire
length of the polyenic oligomeric series depicted in Fig. 1,
calculated by means of the AM1, INDO, ZINDO1 and ZINDO/
S-CI approaches
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absolutemagnitudes.In general,the three INDO and
ZINDO methods yield a mean g value of 0.147�
0.005Åÿ1 whereasthe AM1 method gives a mean g
value of 0.205� 0.085Åÿ1 for both oligomeric series.
However, it is the last method which gives the best
agreementwith the experimental mean g value of
0.23� 0.04Åÿ1.


Finally, we emphasizethat this model of charge-
transfertransmissionthrougha polyenicmolecularwire
will permitoneto initiatenewresearchwork by meansof
experimentalandtheoreticaltoolsin orderto characterize
the p-conductionchannelin future electronicmolecular
devices.
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ABSTRACT: The rate data for the Menschutkin reaction between strongly activated Z-substituted benzylp-
toluenesulfonates and Y-substitutedN,N-dimethylanilines in acetonitrile at 35°C fit the equation,kobs= k1� k2


[DMA], which is consistent with concurrent first- and second-order processes. Thek1 andk2 values for each substrate
were separated based on the above equation. TheSN1 rate constant,k1, is unaffected by the nature of the nucleophile,
whereas theSN2 rate constant,k2, increased with the electron-donating substituent of theN,N-dimethylaniline. The
substituent effect on thek1 values is linearly correlated by the Yukawa–Tsuno equation withr =ÿ5.2 andr = 1.3. The
unimolecular reaction can be regarded as a classicalSN1 mechanism. In contrast, that on thek2 values shows an
upward curvature when analyzed by the Brown�� treatment. These results are ascribed to the simultaneous and
independent occurrence ofSN1 andSN2 mechanisms in the present Menschutkin reaction. 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Menschutkin reaction; duality ofSN1, SN2 mechanisms; benzyl tosylates; Yukawa–Tsuno equation


INTRODUCTION


Ever since the designation ofSN1 andSN2 mechanisms
by Ingold and Rothstein1 in nucleophilic displacement at
saturated carbon attached to an aromatic ring, a vast
number of studies have been carried out in this area. The
mechanism of borderline reactions was controversial for
a long time, especially concerning the question whether
they proceed by a dual process of independentSN1 and
SN2 mechanisms or by a mergedSN1/SN2 mechanism,
which means that there is no sharp line of demarcation
between them.2–5


Mechanistic studies on the Menschutkin reaction of
benzylic systems mostly led to the conclusion that the
reaction proceeds by a typicalSN2 mechanism with a
concerted displacement transition state.6–9 In previous
papers,10,11 we discussed the mechanism of the
Menschutkin reaction of Z-substituted benzyl tosylates
with Y-substitutedN,N-dimethylanilines in acetone or
acetonitrile based on the substituent effect analysis.
Electron-donating Z-substituents enhance the reaction,
indicating an appreciable development of positive charge
at the benzylic reaction center in the transition state. The


negativerZ value for the whole range of substituents
indicates the dominance of bond fission in the transition
state. The curved Hammett plot indicates the change in
the cationic transition state, which becomes looser (or
tighter) as the substituent Z becomes more electron
donating (or withdrawing). This substituent effect in the
Menschutkin reaction resembles the behavior in the
solvolysis of the corresponding benzyl tosylates.12 There
is general agreement that the solvolysis of benzyl
tosylates covers a mechanistic spectrum ranging from
the classical unimolecularSN1 mechanism for electron-
donating substituents to typicalSN2 mechanism for
electron-withdrawing substituents. It is difficult to
elucidate the way of the mechanistic transition using
the solvolysis system owing to ambiguity of molecular-
ity.


The Menschutkin reaction should occur in a non-
solvolyzing solvent by a bimolecular mechanism with
nucleophiles and the concertedSN2 displacement transi-
tion state can be discussed in terms of the varying
contributions of bond formation and bond fission from
the dependence on the electronic effect of the substituent
Z. Our interest is howSN1-like the behavior of benzyl
derivatives carrying a strong electron-donating Z is. We
report here the precise kinetic form of the Menschutkin
reaction between strongly activated benzyl tosylates and
substitutedN,N-dimethylanilines in acetonitrile based on
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a detailedexaminationof the dependenceof the rateon
the concentration of the nucleophile to clarify the
behavior of mechanisticborderline reaction in benzyl
system.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The reaction rates of 0.0005M Z-substitutedbenzyl
tosylateswith 0.01 to 0.3M Y-substitutedN,N-dimethy-
lanilines were measuredin acetonitrile at 35°C by
following the increasein conductanceof the quaternary
anilinium saltsproduced.10,11 The precisionof the fit to
pseudo-first-orderkinetics was generally satisfactory,
with correlation coefficients> 0.99995 over 2.5 half-
lives of the reaction.


The pseudo-first-orderrate constants,kobs, were in
direct proportion to the concentrationsof the N,N-
dimethylaniline for the benzyl tosylatesless activated
thanthe p-methylbenzylderivative(Fig. 1); the correla-
tion line passesthrough the origin within the experi-
mental uncertainty. Consequently,the reactions are
exactlyfirst orderin N,N-dimethylanilineconcentration,
[DMA]:


kobs� k2 [DMA] �1�
In contrast,for benzyltosylatessubstitutedby typical


electron-donatinggroups,significantpositive intercepts
wereobservedin theplotsof kobsvs [DMA], asshownin
Fig. 1. The reaction was carried out in the non-
solvolyzingsolventacetonitrile,andno productindicat-


ing the operationof the solvent as a nucleophilewas
observed.Consequently,the positive interceptwhich is
independentof nucleophileconcentrationcorrespondsto
an SN1 rate constant, k1, via the rate-determining
unimolecularionization.Theseresultscanbe fitted to a
kinetic equationasthesumof zeroandfirst-orderterms
in N,N-dimethylanilineconcentration:


kobs� k1 � k2 [DMA] �2�
The kinetic dependenceof Eqn (2) implies the


simultaneousand competitiveoperationof independent
SN1 andSN2 processesin thereactionof benzyltosylates
carrying strongly electron-donatingsubstituentswith
N,N-dimethylanilinein acetonitrile.


Theplotsof kobsvs nucleophileconcentrationsfor the
reaction of p-methylthiobenzyltosylatewith Y-substi-
tuted N,N-dimethylanilinesin acetonitrile at 35°C are
illustratedin Fig. 2. The second-orderrateconstant,k2,
obtained from the slope of the linear parts of plots,
decreaseswith decreasingnucleophilicity of N,N-di-
methylanilines (Y: p-MeO> H>m-C1>m-NO2),
whereasthefirst-orderrateconstant,k1, remainsconstant
andinvariantwith the natureof nucleophile,asdemon-
stratedby the convergenceat the sameinterceptin the
kobs vs [DMA] plots for the variousY-substituents.For
the reactionsof 6-methoxy-2-naphthylmethyl, 3-chloro-
4-methoxybenzyl,4-phenoxybenzyl,2-fluorenylmethyl,
3,4,5-trimethylbenzyl and 3,4-dimethylbenzyltosylates,
theplotsweresimilar to thatfor Z = p-MeSin Fig. 2. It is
thereforeseenthat the bimolecularsubstitutionreaction
of stronglyactivatedbenzyltosylateswith N,N-dimethy-
lanilines is accompaniedby a competitiveunimolecular
substitutionreaction,which is first-orderin thesubstrate
but independentof the natureand concentrationof the


Figure 1. Plot of kobs vs nucleophile concentration for the
reactions of Z-substituted benzyl tosylates with unsubsti-
tuted N,N-dimethylaniline in acetonitrile at 35°C


Figure 2. Plot of kobs vs nucleophile concentration for the
reactions of p-methylthiobenzyl tosylate with Y-substituted
N,N-dimethylanilines in acetonitrile at 35°C
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nucleophile.Thek1 andk2 valuesfor thereactionsof the
activated benzyl tosylates with N,N-dimethylanilines
werecalculatedby meansof Eqn(2) from thebestlinear
parts of kobs vs at least four concentrationsof N,N-
dimethylanilineswith correlationcoefficients> 0.999,
and the rate data are summarizedin Table 1. The


percentage of SN1 in the overall reaction at
[DMA] = 0.1M (>100 molar equivalentsof [ArCH2-
OTs]) are listed in the last columnof Table1. The SN1
contributionincreaseswith the weakernucleophilesand
themoreelectron-donatingsubstituentZ.


In Figs1 and2 we canobservea steepdropof thekobs


vs [DMA] curvesin the regionof low concentrationsof
N,N-dimethylanilines.This maybe rationalizedin terms
of the returnfrom the intermediate(s)andits captureby
theN,N-dimethylanilines.Thek1 valuesinvolved in kobs


canbeestimatedby subtractionof k2 [DMA] from kobs:


k � kobsÿ k2 [DMA] �20�
The k valuescalculatedfor the p-MeS-benzyland6-


MeO-2-naphthylsubstratesare plotted againstnucleo-
phile concentrationsin Fig. 3 and their decreaseat low
nucleophile concentrationsindicates a characteristic
behaviorof an ion-pair mechanism(Scheme1).


Scheme 1


Under a steady-stateapproximation,this mechanism
would leadto the following kinetic dependence:


k � k1k2 [N]=�kÿ1� k2[N]� �3�
In the unimolecularprocessgiven in Scheme1, the


Table 1. First- and second-order rate constants for the reaction of Z-substituted benzyl tosylates with Y-substituted N, N-
dimethylanilines in acetonitrile at 35°C


Substituent
Z Y 104k2(s


ÿ1 lmolÿ1) 105k1 (sÿ1) 100k1/(0.1k2� k1)
a


p-MeS p-MeO 350.6� 9.4 191.1� 1.4 35
H 137.0� 3.8 202.5� 7.8 60


m-Cl 79.80� 0.69 191.5� 1.4 69
m-NO2 48.30� 1.56 198.6� 3.2 80
p-CHO 48.56� 2.44 206.5� 5.8 81


6-MeO-2-Naph p-MeO 499.5� 8.1 89.08� 7.73 15
H 131.0� 3.5 97.85� 7.1 43


m-NO2 35.62� 1.42 97.47� 3.67 73
p-PhO p-MeO 336.8� 4.7 22.41� 3.95 6


H 98.06� 2.11 22.53� 3.51 19
m-NO2 14.05� 0.56 20.18� 1.51 58
p-CHO 12.09� 0.51 19.83� 1.08 62


p-MeO-m-Cl p-MeO 336.5� 2.0 22.87� 1.80 6
H 86.84� 0.89 20.53� 1.97 19


m-NO2 10.44� 0.62 17.59� 1.74 63
2-FI p-MeO 431.1� 4.9 11.65� 3.38 3


H 106.9� 0.6 11.13� 1.26 9
m-NO2 11.57� 0.46 9.722� 1.104 46


3,4,5-Me3 p-MeO 374.8� 2.9 3.479� 1.609 0.9
H 90.66� 0.94 3.762� 1.210 4


m-NO2 11.83� 0.32 3.016� 0.626 15
3,4-Me2 p-MeO 228.0� 0.9 1.175� 0.622 0.5


H 52.87� 0.34 1.546� 0.510 3
m-NO2 5.047� 0.940 1.595� 0.244 24


p-Me H 37.60� 0.46 0 0


a Percentreactionby SN1 routeat [nucleophile]= 0.1M.


Figure 3. Plot of k (= kobs - k2 [DMA]) vs nucleophile
concentration for the reactions of p-methylthiobenzyl and 6-
methoxy-2-naphthylmethyl tosylates with N,N-dimethylani-
lines in acetonitrile at 35°C
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intermediateformed can undergoreturn to the starting
substratebefore reactingwith the N,N-dimethylaniline,
whereasat high concentrationsof the nucleophile(k2


[N] >> kÿ1) the intermediatecan be capturedby the
nucleophilein its immediatevicinity beforereturningto
thestartingsubstrate,shownby theplateauregionin Fig.
3; k = k1. If the availability of the N,N-dimethylaniline
aroundtheintermediateis insufficient,thereturnprocess,
kÿ1, maycompetewith thenucleophiliccaptureby N,N-
dimethylaniline leading to a lower SN1 rate, k< k1,
shownby the initial steepincreasein Fig. 3.


Thedatain Table1 showthatthek1 valueis markedly
enhancedby electron-donatingZ-substituentsin the
benzyl tosylates compared with the k2 values. The
substituenteffect on k1 canbe describedin termsof the
Yukawa–Tsunoequation:


log �k=k0� � � ��0 � r����R� �4�
where the r value is a parametermeasuringresonance
demand,i.e. thedegreeof resonanceinteractionbetween
the aryl groupandthe carbocationicreactionsite in the
rate-determiningtransitionstate.We havereportedthat
theSN1 solvolysisof substitutedbenzyltosylatescanwell
be approximatedby meansof Eqn (4) with r = 1.3.12


Althoughthek1 valuesin Table1 wereobtainedfor only
a limited rangeof electron-donatingsubstituents,appli-
cation of Eqn (4) to log k1 values shows a linear
correlationwith rZ =ÿ5.2 with r = 1.3 (R = 0.976), as
shownin thesquaresin Fig. 4. Thesubstituenteffect for
k1 is comparableto or evenidentical with thoseof the


solvolysesof benzyltosylates;r =ÿ5.23andr = 1.29for
the hydrolysis in 80% aqueousacetoneand r =ÿ5.39
andr = 1.29for theacetolysisat 25°C.12 In fact, thereis
an interrelation(R = 0.981)betweenthe k1 valuesin the
presentMenschutkinreactionand the kt valuesfor the
hydrolysisof benzyl tosylatesin 80% aqueousacetone
with a slopeof 0.97.


Ontheotherhand,aplot of log k2 vs�� givesasmooth
curvedcorrelationasdemonstratedby thecirclesin Fig.
4. The curvedHammettplot is ascribedto a continuous
changein theaccumulatedpositivechargeof thecentral
carbonin thepentacoordinateSN2 transitionstatecaused
by the contributionof decreasedbond formation to the
nucleophileand/orincreasedbondfission.However,the
slopeof the k2 curve,i.e. ther value,for a bimolecular
processat theactivatedendis still smallerthanthatof the
k1 correlation line, as shown in Fig. 4 and the
carbocationiccharacterof the k2 processat the most
activatedend is still far from that of the SN1 transition
state.10,11Nevertheless,it shouldbenotedthatther value
for the bimolecularprocessis still closeto that for the
unimolecularprocess,which shouldbe characteristicof
the intermediatecarbocation.The mechanismof the
bimolecularMenschutkinreactionwill be discussedin
moredetail in a forthcomingpaper.


The detailedmechanismof nucleophilicsubstitution,
especiallythemechanistictransitionfrom SN2 to SN1,has
beenthesubjectof considerablecontroversy.Sneen4 had
proposedaunificationof theSN1 andSN2 mechanismsin
which all nucleophilic substitutionsinvolve the forma-
tion of ion pairs. This mergedmechanismis given by
Scheme1 andEqn(3), andcorrespondsto thatof theSN2
reactionwhen kÿ1>> k2 [N] and to the SN1 reaction
whenkÿ1<< k2 [N]. Wehavetakenthepresentresultsin
Table 1 and Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 as convincing
evidencefor theoccurrenceof simultaneousSN1 andSN2
mechanismsin thereactionbetweentheactivatedbenzyl
tosylatesand amines(Scheme2) rather than a single
processinvolving a commonintermediate.4,13


Scheme 2


The presentresultsdo not supportthe Sneenunified
ion-pairmergedmechanismof nucleophilicsubstitution.
Webelievethatour resultsprovideevidencefor aduality
of mechanismsfor highly activatedbenzyl tosylatesin


Figure 4. Plot of log k/kp-MeS vs �� in the reaction of Z-
substituted benzyl tosylates with N,N-dimethylaniline in
acetonitrile at 35°C: open squares for k1 against �� (r = 1.3)
and open circles for k2 against ��
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thepresenceof nucleophilesin acetonitrile.Sneen’stwo-
stepmechanismmaybevalid for anion-pairmechanism
within theSN1 processof thepresentreactionin Scheme
2, andthewholerelationshipshouldbedescribedby the
equation


k � k1k
0
2 [DMA] =�kÿ1� k02 [DMA] � � k2 [DMA] �3�


Schleyerandco-workers13 proposedthe conceptof a
continuousspectrumof SN1–SN2 mechanisms,involving
a continuityof solvolytic mechanismsfrom SN1, via SN2
(intermediate),to theconventionalSN2 mechanism.This
approach,which arguesagainstthe duality of mechan-
isms, seemsnot to apply to our system,basedon the
present experimental evidence. Whereas we see a
continuous spectrum of SN2 mechanismsof varying
tightnessfor the bimolecularprocessof changingtheZ-
substituents,this processis completelydiscretefrom the
unimolecularprocess.Its loosestendis still abimolecular
SN2C�mechanism,14 eventhoughit closelyresemblesin
structurethe transitionstateof SN1 mechanism.


The simultaneousoperationof independentSN1 and
SN2 mechanismsis believedto be fairly generalandnot
specificto the presentsystem.ConcurrentSN1 andSN2
mechanismsin borderline nucleophilic displacement
reactions have been published. Katritzky and co-
workers2,15 studied extensively the substitution of N-
benzylpyridiniumsaltswith a neutralpiperidinenucleo-
phile in non-polarsolvents.In plotsof therateconstantvs
the nucleophileconcentration,they found that the p-
methoxybenzylderivative showeda positive intercept
which was invariantwith the natureof the nucleophile,
while benzyl derivatives which carry less electron-
donatingsubstituentsthan p-methyl did not give such
significant intercepts.Katritzky and co-workersamine
exchangeof benzylammoniumion is virtually anidentity
reaction, which is conceivablyan ideal systemto be
describedby a continuousspectrumof SN2 mechanisms
of varying tightness.The reactionof p-methoxybenzyl
bromide with pyridine or thiourea in aqueousacetone
alsoproceedsby simultaneousindependentSN1 andSN2
mechanisms.16 The duality of the SN1–SN2 mechanism
hasbeenpreferentiallyobservedfor secondarybenzylic
systems for a wide range of substituents. In the
Menschutkin reaction of 1-phenylethyl bromide with
pyridines and N,N-dimethylanilinesin acetonitrile, the
samebehaviorasthat in Fig. 4 wasobservedfor a range
of substituents from p-MeO to H.17 The isotopic
exchangebetweensubstitutedbenzhydryl thiocyanates
and labeledionic thiocyanatewasmeasuredin acetoni-
trile by Cecconet al.,18 indicating that the substituent
effect on k1 valueswere correlatedby the Brown ��


valuewith r� =ÿ4.5,in contrastto theshallowU-shaped
Hammettplot of k2 for theelectron-attractingsubstituent
range. In the isotopic exchangereaction of benzylic
chlorideswith radioactivelithium chloride in dimethyl-
formamide,no detectablefirst-ordercontributionto the
exchangewasfound with benzylchloridewhereaswith


diphenylmethyl chloride the first- and second-order
processeswerefoundto contributeequallyto theoverall
exchange at a concentration of ca. 0.1M lithium
chloride.19 Further,the ratio of first-orderrate constant
increaseswith increasein the dielectric constantof the
solvent.Theseobservationsparallelour observationson
thepresentreactionof benzyltosylates.


Detection of the return process from the ionic
intermediate(s)to the reactantcanbe direct evidenceof
the SN1 ionization process.5,20–24 Recently we have
detected18O scramblingof the alkoxy oxygen within
doubly labeled [13C] benzyl [S18O2] tosylates in the
reaction with or without N, N-dimethylanilines in
acetonitrileby meansof 13C-NMR spectroscopy.25 These
findings provide further strong support for the k1


ionization pathwayin the presentreactionand the SN1
andSN2 mechanismsremaindistinctwithout mergingat
themechanisticborderline.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials


Acetonitrile was refluxed over P2O5 for 1 day and
fractionated.After three repetitionswith fresh P2O5, it
was dried over anhydrous sodium carbonate and
fractionated,b.p.82°C.


N, N-Dimethylaniline dried over NaOH pellets was
distilledunderanitrogenatmosphereimmediatelybefore
use,b.p. 116–116.5°C/128mmHg. The m-NO2 and p-
CHOderivativeswerepurifiedby recrystallizationbefore
use.N, N-Dimethyl-p-methoxyaniline,m.p.45.2–45.9°C
(lit.26,27 m.p. 47°C, 48–49°C)28 was synthesized29 by
LiAlH 4 reductionof N, N, N-trimethyl(p-methoxyphe-
nyl)ammonium iodide, which was preparedfrom p-
anisidine and methyl iodide.27,30 Similarly, N, N-
dimethyl-m-chloroaniline,b.p. 80.5°C/2.5mmHg (lit.26


90°C/2mmHg)waspreparedfrom m-chloroaniline.
Benzyl tosylates were prepared by the Schotten–


Baumanmethodaccordingto the proceduredescribed
in earlier papers.12 To a solution of benzyl alcohol
(13.0mmol) and p-methylbenzenesulfonyl chloride
(13.0mmol) in 15ml of dioxane in an ice-bathunder
stirring, 33% aqueousNaOH (4 equiv.) was added
dropwise.After stirring for 2 h in anice-bath,themixture
was poured into ice–waterand the solid product was
filtered. The crude benzyl tosylateswere purified by
recrystallizationfrom diethyl ether–hexane.The analy-
tical datawere in good agreementwith the established
values.12


N, N-Dimethylaniline (3 g, 0.02 mol) and p-methyl-
benzyltosylate(1.5g, 0.0054mol) in acetonitrile(50ml)
wererefluxedfor 1 day.Thesolventwasevaporatedand
theN-(p-methylbenzyl)-N, N-dimethylaniliniumtosylate
obtained was washed with dry diethyl ether and
recrystallizedfrom propan-2-ol;m.p. 161–162°C. Ana-
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lysis: calculatedfor C23H27NO3S, C 69.49, H 6.85, N
3.52;found,C 69.28,H 6.87,N 3.58%.


Kinetic measurements


Thereactionratesof substitutedbenzyltosylateswith N,
N-dimethylanilines in acetonitrile at 35°C were mea-
suredby a conductimetricmethod.Conductancemea-
surementswere made in a cell with bright platinum
electrodesandconductivityreadingswerecarriedout by
using a conductivity meter (CM-60S, equipped with
interval time unit andprinter; Toa Electric).


The typical procedurefor kinetic measurementsis
as follows. A 50ml volume of a stock solution of N,
N-dimethylaniline (0.12M) in acetonitrile, which was
preparedat 35°C, wasequilibratedin thereactioncell at
35� 0.01°C in a thermostatedbathfor 30min andthen
10ml of benzylestersolution(0.003M) wereadded.The
resultingsolutionof 0.0005M esterand0.1M aminein
the cell was shaken thoroughly. The reactions were
generally followed by taking at least 100 points at
appropriatetime intervals for 2.5 half-lives and the
infinity readingwastakenafter10 half-lives.All kinetic
runswerecarriedout underpseudo-first-orderconditions
with 0.01–0.30M concentrationsof amine,whichare20–
600timeslargerthanthatof thesubstrate(0.0005M). The
pseudo-first-orderrate constantswere calculatedby a
least-squarescomputerprogram.At an esterconcentra-
tion of 0.0005M, the precisionof the fit to first-order
kinetics was generally satisfactoryover 2.5 half-lives
with a correlation coefficient> 0.99995 by the direct
employmentof the apparentconductivityof the ammo-
nium salt produced.Duplicatekinetic runsshowedthat
the rateconstantwasreproducibleto within� 1.5%.


In previousstudies,10,31we found that the rateplot of
log(S?-St) vstime t did notgiveagoodstraightline when
theconcentrationof benzylesterwas0.015–0.0025M. At
suchhighesterconcentrations,theconductanceswerenot
linearly relatedto the salt concentrationowing to ionic
aggregation. Therefore, conductance readings were
convertedinto concentrationsof quaternaryammonium
saltwith theaidof aconductance–concentrationrelation-
shipandthis calibrationgavegoodlinearfirst-orderrate
plots with correlationcoefficients> 0.99993.31 The rate
constantswith or without calibration at the low ester
concentrationof 0.0005M agreedwell with eachother,to
within 1.5%, and also agreed with those at high
concentrationsof 0.015–0.0025M after thecalibration.


Forall thesubstitutedbenzyltosylatesmoredeactivat-
ing than p-Me, the plot of pseudo-first-orderrate
constantskobsvs[DMA] passedthroughtheorigin within
experimentaluncertainty.Second-orderrate constants,
k2, wereobtainedby dividing the pseudo-first-orderrate
constantsby the initial DMA concentration.For sub-
stratesmore reactivethan 3,4-dimethylbenzyltosylate,
second-and first-order rate constantswere determined


from the slopeandthe interceptof the linear part of the
plot of pseudo-first-orderrateconstantsvs [DMA] with
Eqn (2), with correlationcoefficients� 0.999.
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ABSTRACT: The equilibrium acidities in DMSO of ninep- andm-substituted benzaldoximes and eightp-substituted
phenyl methyl ketoximes were measured. Estimates of the homolytic bond dissociation energies (BDEs) of the acidic
O—H bonds in these compounds were made by combination of their pKHA values with the oxidation potentials of
their conjugate bases,Eox(A


ÿ), using the equation BDE = 1.37pKHA � 23.06Eox(A
ÿ)� 73.3 kcal (1 kcal = 4.184 KJ).


Plots ofEox(A
ÿ) vs pKHA for p-substituted benzaldoximes andp-substituted phenyl methyl ketoximes were linear


with slopes near unity. Consequently, as required by the above equation, the BDEs estimated for the O—H bonds in
these oximes were constant, being 88.3� 0.3 and 89.2� 0.4 kcal, respectively. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: equilibrium acidities; homolytic bond dissociation enthalpies; benzaldoximes; phenyl methyl
ketoximes


INTRODUCTION


Our earlier acidity measurements on aliphatic oximes in
DMSO revealed that the pKHA values in aqueous solution
are merely lower limits and that the real values in water
must be 3–6.5 pKHA units higher. For example, the
acidity of acetaldoxime in DMSO is 8.5 pKHA units
higher than that of benzaldoxime, whereas that reported
in water is only 1 pKHA unit higher.1


The homolytic bond dissociation energies (BDEs) for
the O—H bonds in oximes in DMSO estimated by the
equation


BDE = 1.37pKHA � 23.06Eox(A
ÿ)� 73.3 kcal (1)


Where Eox (Aÿ) are the oxidation potentials of their
conjugate bases. Equation (1) is based on a thermo-
dynamic cycle originally devised by Brauman and co-
workers2 to estimate BDEs from gas-phase acidities,
electron affinities and ionization potentials. In 1983,
Friedrich3 showed that equation (1) could be used to
obtain the first and the second BDEs of the O—H bonds
in hydroquinone and a value of the last term (C) in
equation (1) of 56.8 kcal (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ) was used.4 In


the period from 1988 to data, using an empirically based
C = 56 kcal vs NHE or latter its equivalentC = 73.3 vs
Fc�/Fc, hundreds of BDEs have been estimated from
equation (1) in our laboratory. The BDEs generally agree
with literature values to within� 3 kcal or better.4 In
1991, Parkeret al.5 obtainedC values of 73.5 and 75.8
and independently derived BDEs.


The BDEs of only a few oximes had been determined
prior to our studies.1 A direct calorimetric method has
been devised, however, that can be used if the radicals
formed from the oximes are stable for many hours in
concentrated solution at room temperature and undergo
clean, rapid, exothermic and reversible reactions with a
suitable hydrogen donor. These stringent requirements
were found to be met for the iminoxy radicals derived
from three oximes,t-Bu(i-Pr)C=NOH,t-Bu2C=NOH, t-
Bu(1-Ad)C=NOH, for which BDEs of the O—H bonds
were found to be 84.3� 3, 80.9� 3 and 80.0� 3 kcal
molÿ1, respectively.6 These values are smaller than the
BDE values for the O—H bonds in Me2C=NOH, or
Et2C=NOH estimated by equation (1) by as much as 18
kcal molÿ1 1 (henceforth kcal molÿ1 will be abbreviated
as kcal). This cast serious doubt on our method, but a
check of the BDEs of the O—H bonds int-Bu2C=NOH
and t-Bu(1-Ad)C=NOH by estimates using equation (1)
gave 82.6 and 81.7 kcal, respectively, in good agreement
with the values obtained calorimetrically.7 This result
showed that the O—H bond energies in oximes were
highly sensitive to the bulk of the substituents attached to
carbon.
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The estimatesof the BDEs of the O—H bonds in
oximesby equation(1) werenextextendedto substituted
benzaldoximesand phenyl methyl ketoximes in our
laboratoryand(independently)at NankaiUniversity. In
themeantime,anextensivestudyof theBDE of theO—
H bond in phenol was carried out by photoacoustic
calorimetry (PAC), which showedthat it was solvent
dependent.8 In bothethyl acetateandacetonitrile,which
aredipolarhydrogenbondacceptorsolventslike DMSO,
thePACBDEsof PhO—Hwerebothfoundto be95kcal.
The authorscorrectedthis value for solvation of the
hydrogenatom(2 kcal) andhydrogenbondingof phenol
to the solvent(4.7 kcal) to give BDE = 88.3kcal, which
agreeswell with literaturevaluesfor phenol:(a)88.3kcal
[from Erd(PhO*)] and pKHA in aqueousmedium,9 (b)
88.3� 2 kcal from rateconstantsfor PhO* radical,10 (c)
84� 1 kcal from PAC measurements(solvent not
specified)11 and (d) 85.6 kcal from gas-phasemeasure-
ments.12 [Our averagevaluefor theO—H bondin PhOH
estimatedfrom equation(1) is 90.4� 1 kcal, anaverage
of (a) the parentH (90.4 kcal),(b) 3-Me (90.0 kcal),(c)
3.5-diMe(89.7kcal), (d) 3-MeO(90.8kcal) and(e) 4-Cl
(90.0 kcal).13 The authorsassumedthat the PAC BDE
valuefor PhO—Hin DMSOwouldalsobeabout95kcal,
and would need to be correctedfor solvation. They
concludedthat theBDE estimatedfor theO—H bondin
phenolby equation(1) is seriouslyin error becauseno
correctionwasmadefor solventeffectsandthat ‘Similar
errors must be presentin many other electrochemical
bond energies that also were determined in polar
solvents.’ This would presumablyapply to our estimates
by equation(1) for PhCH=NOHandPhC(Me)=NOHand
their derivativesin DMSO sincethe BDEsof the O—H
bondsfor the parentsareestimatedfrom equation(1) to
be close to that of PhOH, i.e. 88.1 and 88.4 kcal,
respectively.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Equilibrium acidities (pKHA) and homolytic bond
dissociation enthalpies (BDEs) of m- and p-
substituted benzaldoximes and phenyl methyl
ketoximes


Equilibrium acidities (pKHA) in DMSO for m- and p-
substitutedbenzaldoximes,togetherwith the oxidation
potentialsof their conjugateanionsandestimatesof the
BDEs of their O—H bondsby using equation(1), are
summarizedin Table1.


Consideringthat (a) thereareappreciablesubstituent
effectson both pKHA andBDE valueswhenthe methyl
group in acetaldoxime(CH3CH=NOH) is replacedby
a phenylgroup(11.6and8.0 kcal, respectively)and(b)
the pKHA and BDE valuesof PhCH=NOHare closeto
those of phenol, one might expect that p-acceptor
substituentswould causeappreciableincreasesin the


acidities of the acidic O—H bondsby stabilizing the
anions(1a–$ 1b–$ 1c–), andthatp-donorsubstituents
would causeappreciabledecreasesin the BDEs of the
O—H bond becauseof their stabilizing effects on the
correspondingradicals.


Examinationof Table 1 shows,however,that all the
aciditiesof thebenzaldoximesfall within a narrowrange
of 3.5pKHA units,from apKHA of 17.3for p-NO2 to 20.8
for p-MeO, and the BDE values remain constant,
averaging88.3� 0.3 kcal for the seriesof benzaldox-
imes. This is in sharpcontrastto the large substituent
effectsobservedin p-substitutedphenols,whereap-NO2


group enhancesthe acidity by 7.2 pKHA units and
increasesthe BDE by 4.8 kcal and a p-MeO group
decreasestheacidityby 1.1pKHA unitsanddecreasesthe
BDE by 5.3kcal.13 Thesedifferencesareunderstandable
whenoneconsiderthattheappreciablesubstituenteffects
on both pKHA and BDE valuescausedby the phenyl
substitutionfor the methyl groupin CH3CH=NOH take
place as the result of proximate substitution effects,
whereasthenegligiblesubstituenteffectsonBDEsin the


Table 1. Equilibrium acidities and homolytic bond dissocia-
tion energies of the acidic OÐH bonds in p-substituted
benzaldoximes p-GC6H4CH=NOH in DMSO


No. G pKHA
a,b EOX(Aÿ)c,b BDEd DBDE


1 4-MeO 20.8 ÿ0.608 87.8 ÿ0.3
2 4-Me 20.6 ÿ0.585 88.0 ÿ0.1
3 H 20.2 ÿ0.559 88.1 (0.0)
4 4-Cl 19.3 ÿ0.520 87.8 ÿ0.3
5 4-Br 19.2 ÿ0.520 87.6 ÿ0.5
6 4-CF3 18.6 ÿ0.471 87.9 ÿ0.2
7 4-CN 18.0 ÿ0.440 87.8 ÿ0.3
8 3-NO2 17.7e ÿ0.390 88.6 0.5
9 4-NO2 17.3 ÿ0.371 88.4 0.3


a In pKHA units; equilibrium acidities were measuredin DMSO
solution by the overlappingindicator method or the standardacid
method.14 The valuesfor benzaldoximeandits 4-MeO,4-Me and4-
NO2 derivativesagreeto within �0.3 unit with thosein Ref. 1.
b Measuredat NankaiUniversity.
c In volts; irreversibleoxidationpotentialsof theconjugatebaseswere
measuredby CV in DMSOsolution,andreferencedto theferrocenium
/ ferrocenecouple.
d In kcal molÿ1, estimatedby usingequation(1).
e Measuredat NorthwesternUniversity.
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p-GC6H4CH=NOH seriesare due to remotesubstituent
effects,and(b) the relatively largesubstituenteffectson
BDEs in the p-GC6H4OH seriesareprobablydueto the
ground-stateenergyeffects involving the neutral com-
pounds,which are causedby the dipole–dipoleinterac-
tions betweenthe para substituentsandthe polar O—H
bond in the p-substitutedphenols,15 whereasin the p-
GC6H4CH=NOHseriesthiskind of interactionshouldbe
greatlyattenuatedowing to the longerdistancebetween
theparasubstituentsandthepolarO—H bond.Notealso
that even though the single electronon oxygen in the
correspondingradicalsderivedfrom p-GC6H4CH=NOH
canbedelocalizedto thea-carbonatom,theeffectof the
p-G groupis attenuatedowingto therelativelylowerspin
densityon thea-carbonatomcomparedwith that on the
a-oxygenatomin thep-substitutedphenols.Furthermore,
the small substituenteffect on BDEs finds precedentin
the resultsobtainedfor a substantialnumberof carbon
acid familieswheretheeffectsof remotesubstituentson
BDEsof theacidicC—H bondsaresmall,andtheBDEs
of theacidicH—A bondsareoftenconstantto within� 2
kcal or less.15


Examinationof thepKHA, Eox(A
ÿ) andBDE valuesfor


p-GC6H4C(Me)=NOH ketoximes revealed strikingly
similar behavior (Table 2) and the substituenteffects
canbe interpretedsimilarly.


A Hammett plot of the pKHA values of eight p-
substitutedbenzaldoximesis linear with a slopeof 3.2,
with �p valuesratherthan�pÿ valuesfor p-NO2 andp-
CN points(Figure1).16


Theseresultsindicatethat the negativechargein the
anion remains primarily on oxygen with little or no
delocalizationto the benzenering or carbonatom, as
would be expectedfrom contributors1b– and1c–. Also,
the effectsof substituentson the oxidationpotentialsof
theconjugateanionsaresmallandmirror almostexactly
the changesin pKHA. In other words, there is a linear
relationshipbetweenEox(A


ÿ) andpKHA with aslopenear
unity (0.93)whenbothaxesareexpressedin kcal (Figure
2).


Linear relationshipwith slopesnearunity havebeen
observedpreviouslyfor plots of Eox(A


ÿ) vs pKHA in a
varietyof weakacid families.For example,theBDEsof
theacidicC—H bondsin 12m-substitutedfluorenes(2-G
and2,7-diGsubstituents)areestimatedto be 79.5� 0.3
kcal,17 and those of the benzylic C—H bonds in 14
GC6H4CH2CN acetonitriles (omitting 4-Me2N) are
estimatedto be8� 1.18 This behavioris consistentwith
anintrinsic1:1 linearrelationshipbetweenanionbasicity
and anion oxidation potentials.19 It requires that the
BDEs of the acidic C—H bonds in the series be
essentiallyconstant.Thelinearplot for Eox(A


ÿ) vspKHA


for p-substitutedphenyl methyl ketoximesprovides a
striking example(Figure3).


Tables1 and2 showthat the BDEs of the ketoximes
averagedabout 1.5 kcal greater than those of the
benzaldehydeoximes.In the benzaldoximestherewasa


slight increasein the BDEs as the substituentsbecame
more electron withdrawing. The BDEs of the O—H
bondsin the parents,PhCH=NOHandPhC(Me)=NOH,
are within experimentalerror of one another(88.1 and
88.4 kcal, respectively)and that of PhOH (90.4 kcal).
Thereis, of course,no evidencefor or againsta solvent
effecton theseBDEsbecauseof theabsenceof literature
valuesto beusedfor comparison.TheBDE valuesof the
benzaldoximesand methyl phenyl ketoximesare in the
sameregion (69–85kcal) as thosefor four hydroxyla-
mines,two hydroxamicacids,threephenols,and three
oximes estimatedby equation(1) that were found to
agreeto within �2 kcal with the best literaturevalues.


Table 2. Equilibrium acidities and homolytic bond dissocia-
tion energies of the acidic OÐH bonds in methyl p-
substituted ketoximes p-GC6H4C(Me)=NOH in DMSO


No. G pKHA
a,b Eox(A


ÿ)c,b BDEd DBDE


1 4-MeO 22.0 ÿ0.629 88.9 0.5
2 4-Me 21.7 ÿ0.609 89.0 0.6
3 H 21.1e ÿ0.598 88.4 (0.0)
4 4-Cl 20.5 ÿ0.539 89.0 0.6
5 4-Br 20.5 ÿ0.537 89.0 0.6
6 4-CF3 19.5 ÿ0.483 88.9 0.5
7 4-CN 18.9 ÿ0.450 88.8 0.4
8 4-NO2 18.2 ÿ0.407 88.8 0.4


a In pKHA units; equilibrium acidities were measuredin DMSO
solution by the overlappingindicator method or the standardacid
method.14


b Measuredat NankaiUniversity.
c In volts; irreversibleoxidationpotentialsof theconjugatebaseswere
measured by CV in DMSO solution, and referenced to the
ferrocenium/ferrocenecouple.
d In kacl molÿ1, estimatedby usingequation(1).
e Measuredat NorthwesternUniversity.


Figure 1. Hammett plot of the pKHA values for p-
GC6H4CH=NOH versus �p constants
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TheseBDE valuestend to be slightly higher than the
literature values,however,which may be due to small
solventeffects.


EXPERIMENTAL


p-Substitutedbenzaldoximesand p-substitutedphenyl
methylketoximeswerepreparedaccordingto themethod
of Vogel.20 Theywerepurifiedby distillation for liquids


andrecrystallizationfor solids,andcheckedfor purity by
1H NMR spectroscopyandtheir physicalproperties.


Theequilibriumaciditiesweremeasuredin DMSOby
either the overlappingindicator methodor the standard
acid method as reported previously.14 The results,
togetherwith the indicatorsor standardacidsused,are
summarizedin Table3.


The oxidation potentialsof the conjugatebaseswere
measuredby cyclic voltammetry(CV) in DMSO. The
working electrode(BAS) consistsof a 1.5 mm diameter
platinum disk embeddedin a cobalt glassseal. It was
polishedwith a 0.05mm Fischerpolishingaluminumor
cleaned with an ultrasonic instrument, rinsed with
ethanolanddriedbeforeeachrun.Thecounterelectrode
wasa platinumwire (BAS). Thereferenceelectrodewas
Ag/AgI andthereportedpotentialswerereferencedto the
ferrocenium/ferrocene (Fc�/Fc) couple. Tetraethylam-
monium tetrafluoroboratewas used as the supporting
electrolyte.All electrochemicalexperimentswerecarried
out underanargonatmosphere.
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Figure 2. Plot of Eox(A
ÿ) versus pKHA for p-GC6H4CH=NOH


Figure 3. Plot of Eox(A
ÿ) versus pKHA for p-GC6H4CH(Me)=


NOH


Table 3. Equilibrium acidities of p-substituted benzaldox-
imes p-GC6H4CH=NOH and methyl p-substituted ketoximes
p-GC6H4C(Me)=NOH in DMSO


Weakacid HIna,b pKHIn pKHA � SDc


p-GC6H4CH=NOH:
4-MeO 2NPANH 20.66 20.80� 0.01
4-Me 2NPANH 20.66 20.62� 0.02
H 2NPANH 20.66 20.21� 0.01
4-Cl CNAH 18.9 19.25� 0.03
4-Br CNAH 18.9 19.20� 0.04
4-CF3 CNAH 18.9 18.61� 0.03
4-CN PFH 17.9 18.07� 0.05
3-NO2 DPANH 17.5 17.73� 0.02
4-NO2 DPANH 17.5 17.30� 0.05


p-GC6H4CH(Me)=NOH:
4-MeO FH 22.6 21.98� 0.01
4-Me FH 22.6 21.71� 0.06
H 2NPANH 20.66 21.05� 0.04
4-Cl 2NPANH 20.66 20.48� 0.02
4-Br 2NPANH 20.66 20.48� 0.01
4-CF3 CNAH 18.9 19.50� 0.05
4-CN CNAH 18.9 18.88� 0.00
4-NO2 DPANH 17.5 18.18� 0.07


a HIn (indicator).
b 2NPANH=2-naphthylacetonitrile; CNAH=4-chloro-2-nitroaniline;
PFH=9-phenylfluorene;DPANH=diphenylacetonitrilepKHA meas-
uredby standardacid methodanddimsyl wasquenchedby dibenzyl
sulfone;FH=fluorene.
c Two runsweremadefor the pKHA measurement.
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ABSTRACT: The effect of solvent composition on the acidity of substituted phenols in DMSO–H2O systems was
examined. It is shown that in DMSO–H2O mixtures with up to 35 mol% DMSO there is a linear relationship between
the pKa values of monosubstituted phenols in the binary solvent mixtures of different compositions and the
corresponding pKa values in water. This leads to an equation relating the slope and intercept terms, pKa(DMSO–
H2O) = slope[pKa(H2O)]� intercept. The basis of this relationship in the Kirkwood–Westheimer equation is
examined. The significance of a possible ‘supersolvent’ is discussed. The applicability of the relationships derived
herein to other rate–equilibria relationships and solvent mixtures is considered. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: phenols; acidity; solvent composition; supersolvent


INTRODUCTION


Although the properties of binary solvent mixtures have
been studied for many years, their continued relevance
cannot be overstated.1–3 This sub-discipline of physical
organic chemistry is constantly evolving and being
applied not only in traditional studies, such as the solvent
effect on enzyme activity,4 but also in emerging fields
such as supercritical fluids.5 One of our ongoing interests
has been the study of the effect of solvent composition on
the nucleophilic reactivity of substituted phenoxide
anions with various substrates in binary mixtures of
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and water,6–8 a solvent
system which has been intensely studied. Unfortunately,
comprehensive sets of pKa values for organic acids in
aqueous binary solvent are not always available. The
need for more comprehensive sets of pKa values for
organic acids in various solvent mixtures prompted our
exploration of the factors governing the extent to which
the pKa values of typical organic acids vary in aqueous
binary solvent mixtures.


The focus here was on exploring correlations that
would permit the prediction of pKa values of substituted
phenols in DMSO–H2O mixtures and extend currently
available data.7,9,10 We use the empirical models of


Poh11,12 and Halleet al.,13 who related empirical linear
free energy relationships to the Kirkwood–Westheimer
equation.14 A general expression is obtained which
predicts the pKa value of a phenol in DMSO–H2O
mixtures in the water-rich region (�35.5% DMSO) given
its pKa value in water.


EXPERIMENTAL


The pKa values of the phenols in 59.3 mol% DMSO were
determined as described previously.7,9 The results,
together with previously determined values in 48.6,
35.5, 19.5 and 9.7 mol% DMSO, are collated in Table
1.9,10


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


pKa relationships


In the 1970s, Poh11,12proposed two different methods for
predicting pKa values of organic acids in various solvent
systems. In his first method Poh used the sphere-in-
contact model developed by Born15 to derive the
equation:


pK0�sol�A � ��pK0�sol�B ÿ pK0�H2O�B� � pK0�H2O�A
�1�


which applies to two unsubstituted carboxylic acids
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(denotedA andB) in two differentsolvents,oneof which
is typically H2O.


The requirementof this model is that all carboxylic
acidsexperiencethe samerelative changein pKa upon
transfer from a given solvent to a secondsolvent.16


Clearly, this is not the casefor phenolsin DMSO–H2O
mixtures: the change in pKa value of phenols upon
changingthe DMSO contentin the solvent is strongly
dependentuponthepKa valueof thephenolin H2O. Poh
showed that Eqn(1) is only modestly successfulfor
carboxylicacids,with anaverageerrorof 0.43pKa units
for the systemsinvestigated.This first model of Poh is
thus inappropriatefor the study of the pKa values of
phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.


Oneshortcomingof Poh’sfirst methodis thatspecific
solute–solventinteractionsare excluded.He addressed
this problemwith his secondmethod12 by comparingthe
empiricalHammett–Taftrelationship:17–20


log�Ka=K0� � ���� �2�


which implicitly accountsfor all experimentalvariables,
to theKirkwood–Westheimer cavity14 model:


log�Ka=K0� � e� cos�=2:303kBTDEl2 �3�


The Ka and K0 values in Eqn (2) representthe
dissociationconstantsof the substitutedand unsubsti-
tuted acids,respectively,s* is the substituentconstant
and r* is the reaction constant.For systemswhere
resonanceeffectsare important,s* can be replacedby
theappropriatesubstituentconstant(sÿ, for example).


In the Kirkwood–Westheimerequation[Eqn (3)], e is
theelectroniccharge,m is thebonddipolemoment,f is
theanglebetweenthedipoleaxisandtheline joining the
reactionsite to themidpointof thedipoleaxis,DE is the
effective dielectric constant (which is used to make
allowancesfor deviationsin the local dielectricconstant
of the solvent around the solute molecules from its
macroscopicvalue,er), kB is theBoltzmannconstant,T is
the absolutetemperature,and l is the distancebetween
thereactionsiteandthemidpointof thedipole.It is noted
that this modeldoesnot accountfor specificinteractions
suchashydrogenbonding.


The following equationis obtainedfrom Eqns(2) and


Table 1. pKa values of phenols in DMSO±H2O mixtures7,9


Phenol H2O 9.7%DMSO 19.5%DMSO 35.5%DMSO 48.6%DMSO 59.3%DMSOa


2-CN Experimental 7.22 7.54 7.97 8.88 9.53 9.71
Calculated 7.48 7.83 8.37
Difference ÿ0.06 ÿ0.14 ÿ0.51


3,4,5-Cl3 Experimental 7.68 7.85 8.01 8.77 9.43 9.96
Calculated 8.00 8.41 9.05
Difference 0.15 0.40 0.28


4-CN Experimental 7.80 8.17 8.45 9.31 10.22 10.44
Calculated 8.14 8.56 9.23
Difference ÿ0.03 0.11 ÿ0.08


3,5-Cl2 Experimental 8.03 8.27 8.53 9.38 10.08 10.59
Calculated 8.40 8.85 9.57
Difference 0.13 0.32 0.19


2,4-Cl2 Experimental 7.65 8.01 8.31 9.08 10.17 10.67
Calculated 7.97 8.38 9.01
Difference ÿ0.04 0.07 ÿ0.07


3,4-Cl2 Experimental 8.51 8.78 9.10 10.08 10.67 11.41
Calculated 8.94 9.46 10.27
Difference 0.16 0.36 0.19


2-Br Experimental 8.45 8.96 9.64 10.57 11.37 11.68
Calculated 8.88 9.38 10.19
Difference ÿ0.08 ÿ0.26 ÿ0.38


Phenol Experimental 9.88 10.62 11.21 12.44 13.59 13.95
Calculated 10.49 11.18 12.30
Difference ÿ0.13 ÿ0.03 ÿ0.14


3-CH3O Experimental 9.65 10.35 11.05 12.24 13.11 13.68
Calculated 10.23 10.90 11.96
Difference ÿ0.12 ÿ0.15 ÿ0.28


4-Cl Experimental 9.35 9.85 10.18 11.52 12.45 12.91
Calculated 9.89 10.52 11.52
Difference ÿ0.04 0.34 0.00


4-CH3O Experimental 10.27 10.70 11.47 12.90 13.97 14.53
Calculated 10.93 11.67 12.88
Difference 0.23 0.20 ÿ0.02


a This work.
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(3) if thesolventshaveno effectonm, andif the ionized
moleculehasa reasonablyfixed geometry(e.g.phenols):


�s=�w � �DE�W=�DE�S �4�
In solvents in which hydrogenbonding effects are


important,rs/rw valueswere found to be significantly
different to the valuesthat canbe calculatedfrom Eqns
(3) and (4). To account for these discrepancies,a
hydrogenbondingfactor,FHB, wasintroduced,suchthat


�S=�W � FHB�DE�W=�DE�S �5�
Halle et al.13 useda similar approachto model the


aciditiesof organicacidsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.It was
shownthat


�pKa�S � ����S=���W��pKa�W ÿ
����S=���W��pK0�W � �pK0�S �6�


Combiningtheapproachesof Poh12 andHalle et al.13


andsimplifying leadsto


�pKa�S � FHB��DE�W=�DE�S��pKa�W � constant �7�


which predicts that a plot of pKa values in a mixed
solventagainstpKa valuesin H2O will be linear.


Thevalidity of theEqn(7) canbetestedusingthepKa


valuesof phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures.Plotsof pKa


valuesof substitutedphenolsin DMSO–H2O mixtures
against their pKa values in H2O, using the data in
Table1,7,9,10areshownin Figs.1–5.Thesolventmixtures
usedin thesestudieswere30,50,70,80and85vol.%. In
thepresentwork, we choseto usemole% DMSO rather
than volume % DMSO becausemole % has a readily
understoodphysical significanceand becausemole %
DMSO valuesdo not vary with temperature.Thus,30,
50, 70, 80 and 85 vol.% correspondto 9.7, 19.5, 35.5,
48.6and59.3mol%, respectively.


Eachof Figs1–5 is describedby a simpleequationof
the form y = mx� b, where x is the pKa value of the
phenolin H2O andy is the pKa at a given DMSO–H2O
composition.For thesespecificsolventmixtures,thepKa


Figure 3. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 35.5 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O


Figure 4. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 48.6 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O


Figure 1. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 9.7 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O


Figure 2. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 19.5 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O
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valuescanbefitted to the following setof equations:


pKa�9:7mol%DMSO� �
1:13pKa�H2O� ÿ 0:659�r2 � 0:998� �8�


pKa�19:5mol%DMSO� �
1:27pKa�H2O� ÿ 1:45�r2 � 0:970� �9�


pKa�35:5mol%DMSO� �
1:47pKa�H2O� ÿ 2:23�r2 � 0:975� �10�


pKa�48:6mol%DMSO� �
1:58pKa�H2O� ÿ 2:27�r2 � 0:963� �11�


pKa�59:3mol%DMSO� �
1:59pKa�H2O� ÿ 1:86�r2 � 0:922� �12�


Oneof themotivationsof theseinvestigationswasthe
desire to obtain a general expression,valid for any
solvent composition,which can predict pKa valuesof
substitutedphenolsin binarysolventmixtures.Sincethe
plotsin Figs1–5areall linear,it seemedreasonablethata
universalexpressionmay exist for all solventcomposi-
tions if a relationshipcanbe found betweenthe ‘slope’
term, FHB[(DE)W/(DE)S, and the ‘intercept’ term and
solventcomposition,i.e.


pKa�DMSOÿH2O� � slope[pKa�H2O�� � intercept


�13�


Plots of the slopetermsagainstsolventcomposition
and intercept terms againstsolvent compositionwere
thereforeconstructed(Figs 5 and 6 respectively)and
werefound to be reasonablylinear up to approximately
35.5mol% DMSO. In thesewater-richsolventcomposi-
tions, the slope terms and intercept terms can be
describedby


slope� 1:36�� 1:00�r2 � 0:999� �14�
intercept� ÿ6:33�ÿ 0:061�r2 � 0:987� �15�


where w represents the mole fraction of DMSO
(0.01�mol% DMSO). SubstitutingEqns,(14) and(9)
into Eqn,(13) yields


pKa�DMSOÿH2O� �
��1:36�� 1:00�pKa�H2O�� ÿ 6:33�ÿ 0:061 �16�


which predictsthe pKa valueof any phenolin DMSO–
H2O mixtures in the H2O-rich region (DMSO< 35.5
mol%), given thepKa valuein H2O. Thevalidity of Eqn
(16) for mediaup to 35.5mol% DMSO is demonstrated
by comparison of the experimental values to the
calculatedvalues,asshownin Table1. Thereis excellent
agreementbetweenthe empirically and experimentally
determinedvalueswith the averageabsoluteerror being
only 0.17pKa units.


Thefindingin thiswork of anequationthatpredictsthe
pKa valueof phenolsin DMSO–H2O mixturesbasedon
the pKa value in water looks toward extensionto other
ionization equilibria (carboxylic acids, anilinium ions,
etc.), i.e. whether these processeswill be subject to
similar behavior.It is plannedto undertakesuchstudies
in the future.


Somefurther commentsarenecessaryconcerningthe
35.5 mol% DMSO composition as the limit of the
applicabilityof Eqn(16).Figures6 and7 showthatasthe
DMSO-richregionis approached(>35.5mol% DMSO),
curvature sets in: neither the ‘slope’ terms nor the
‘intercept’ termsarelinearoutsidethewater-richregion.
At present,aphysicaldescriptionof why theslopevaries
in anon-linearway(or evenwhy it variesin a linearway
in thewater-richregion)is notfully apparent.However,it
is not surprisingthat there is a progressivechangeof
behaviorbetweenthe water-richregionandthe DMSO-


Figure 5. Plots of the pKa values of phenols in 59.3 mol%
DMSO vs pKa values in H2O


Figure 6. Dependence on the solvent composition of the
`slope' term of the pKa(DMSO±H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots
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rich region.DMSO andH2O areknown to havea very
strongtendencyto form aggregatedcomplexes.The 2:1
complex (33.3 mol% DMSO) is particularly stable.
Evidence for this phenomenonis that many physical
propertiesof DMSO–H2O areknownto exhibit extrema
at 33.3 mol% DMSO, including heat of mixing,21


viscosity,density,22 energy–volumecoefficient,23 partial
molal entropy, the heat of solution of hydrogen24,
freezingpoint25 andadiabaticcompressibility.26


Turningto thebehaviorin DMSO-richmixtures,much
fewer data are available here concerningequilibrium
processes,butanumberof kinetic studiesof nucleophilic
processes,e.g. reactions of phenoxide anions with
carbon,6a,b sulfur6d andphosphorus6e,f esters,havebeen
reported.In theseinstancesa smoothdependenceof the
log(rate)on mol% DMSO hasbeenfound, which does
not correlate,however,with solventcompositionin the
water-rich region. Again, this break in the observed
behavioroccursaround35 mol% DMSO,thusproviding
further evidencefor the key significanceof this solvent
compositionin discussionsof reactivity relationshipsin
DMSO–H2O mixtures.


Supersolvent


An interestingphenomenonwas discoveredduring the
developmentof this model.Extrapolationof theplotsof
pKa vs solventcompositioninto the hypotheticalregion
of negativeDMSO content shows that the plots may
intersectat a fixed point of approximatelyÿ90 mol%
DMSO andpKa = 3 (Fig. 8). At this hypotheticalsolvent
composition,which we have called ‘supersolvent,’all
phenols have the same pKa value, regardless of
substituent.Although the commoninterceptpoint may
in fact be fortuitous,andotherlines may be drawnsuch
that no commoninterceptpoint occurs,we nonetheless
believethatthisphenomenonis interestingandworthyof
discussion.


Thequestionthatthesupersolventposesis, ‘what is the
physicalpropertyof thesolventwhichcausesall phenols
to have the sameacidity?’ In other words, all phenols
havethe samepKa valueasthe referencephenolin that
solvent.This ideais representedby theequation


�pKa�s � �pK0�s �17�
Examinationof Eqns (4) and (6) showsthat for the


relationshipin Eqn (17) to be true, [(D)E)W/(DE)S] must
be zero,which holdswhen(DE)s the effectivedielectric
constant,is infinitely large. Under theseconditions,an
electroniceffect exertedby thesubstituentplaysno role
in the ionizationof theorganicacid: thesolventdoesall
of thework.


Applicability to other rate±equilibria relationships
and solvent mixtures


The linear relationshipthat we haveobservedbetween
pKa values of substituted phenols in DMSO–H2O
mixturesandthecorrespondingpKa valuesin H2O [Figs
1–5andEq (16)] will beof valuein themainbecauseif
its predictivecapability. A partial surveyindicatesthat
otherproperties,suchas ionizationsof different classes
of organicacidsandbases,aswell asreactionrates,show
in manycases(e.g.protontransferfrom carbonacids,27


heatsof transfer28 andanionics-complexformation28,29)
similar behavior.Moreover, available evidenceshows
that this type of behaviorpersistsin mixturesof DMSO
with commonalcohols.29,30


A theoreticalbasisof the relationship[Eqn (16)] is at
presentonly imperfectly understood.A primary condi-
tion is clearly that plots of the given property(e.g.pKa)
are a linear function of mol% DMSO in the H2O-rich
region.Theclassicalinstanceof this is theplot of theHÿ
acidity function31,32versusmol% DMSO,which afteran


Figure 7. Dependence on the solvent composition of the
`intercept term' of the pKa(DMSO±H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots Figure 8. `Supersolvent' plot. Plots of the pKa values of


phenols in DMSO±H2O mixtures vs mol% DMSO, with plots
extended into the region of imaginary solvent composition,
to show the common intersection point
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almost linear portion in the H2O-rich region displaysa
sharplyupwarddeviationin theDMSO-richregion.This
is generallyaccountedfor in termsof a combinationof
factors: strong H-bonding between H2O and DMSO
moleculesandthe progressivedesolvationof OHÿ with
decreasingH2O content.32,33A similar reasoningmaybe
usedin accountingfor the increasingvaluesof theslope
parametersin the pKa (DMSO–H2O) vs pKa(H2O) plots
asthepKa of thephenolincreases[Eqns(8)–(12)].Here,
also,the correspondingindividual plots of pKa vs mol%
DMSO show an increasing upward deviation in the
DMSO-rich region.A plausibleexplanationis that with
relatively strongly acidic phenols where the negative
chargeon the conjugatebaseis delocalizedover the
benzenering as well as residingin part on the anionic
oxygen,efficientsolvationcanpersistin theDMSO-rich
regionsinceDMSO is knownto interactefficiently with
chargedispersedspeciesthroughdipole–dipoleinterac-
tions. On the other hand, in the caseof weakly acidic
phenolswith lesschargedispersalin the corresponding
anions,solvationthroughH-bondingwith H2O molecules
will be thepredominantstabilizationmechanism,andin
the DMSO-rich media where this stabilization is not
available,substituentson thebenzenering will assumea
correspondingly greaterrole.Thisin turnwill bereflected
in agreatersensitivityof thepKa to mediumeffect(mol%
DMSO) changes;hencethe increasingslopeparameters
in Eqns(8)–(12).


Althoughtheperhapsuniquepropertiesof DMSOand
its mixtures with water and alcohols have been of
immense value in both mechanistic and synthetic
chemistry,2 adequatetheoretical treatmentsof these
(andby and large other) mixed solventshaveyet to be
published, to the authors’ knowledge. Hence the
empirical relationshipsobservedhere,and that can be
anticipatedfrom the presentstudy, will continueto be
usedasa predictivetool in organicchemistry.
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ABSTRACT: Structures ofa-hydroxybenzylic cations and their conjugate bases, which cover a wide variation of
stability, were optimized by means ofab initio molecular orbital method at the RHF/6–31G* level. Total energies
were calculated at the MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G*� ZPE (scaled 0.9) level. Calculated relative proton affinities of
the respective neutral molecules (benzoyl compounds; conjugate bases ofa-hydroxybenzylic cations) agreed well
with the corresponding basicities in the gas phase. The geometries ofa-amino-a-hydroxybenzyl anda-hydroxy-a-
dimethylaminobenzyl cations were also optimized at the fixed dihedral angles between the cationic 2pp orbital and
the benzenep orbital (f), and between the cationic 2pp orbital and lone pair electron orbital of thea-substituent (�).
The changes in Wiberg bond orders and the rotational potentials aboutf and� showed that the degree of resonance
interaction between the cationic center and phenyl ring is balanced by the electronic effects ofa-substituents in
benzylic cations. The obtained theoretical indices of all parent cations such as Mulliken population, Wiberg bond
order and bond lengths were correlated linearly with the resonance demand parameter (r value) which were given by
the Yukawa–Tsuno substituent effect analysis in the gas phase and in aqueous solution. These relationships are
consistent with those for other benzylic cations such as destabilized carbocations and sterically hindered cations
studied previously. This confirms that the empiricalr value has a definitive physical meaning, i.e. a measure of the
resonance interaction between the cationic center and the aryl moiety. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Yukawa–Tsuno equation; substituent effect;a-hydroxybenzylic cation; benzoyl compound;ab initio
calculation; basicity; proton affinity


INTRODUCTION


The linear free energy relationship has been used as an
extremely useful tool in the exploration of reaction
mechanisms.2 In particular, the Yukawa–Tsuno (Y–T)
equation:3,4


log�k=k0� or log�K=K0� � ���0� r����R� �1�


wherek (or K) is the rate (or equilibrium) constant for a
given reaction of a ring-substituted derivative andk0 (or
K0) is the corresponding value for the unsubstituted
compound is one of the most useful tools for predicting
characteristics of transition states and intermediates
whose ionic centers are affected by the benzenep-
system, and has been widely applied with success to


various systems not only in solution5 but also in the gas
phase.6,7


This equation is characterized by the empirically
obtained resonance demand parameterr, which has been
used as a parameter describing the degree of resonance
interaction between the reaction center and the benzene
p-system.


While a series of tertiarya,a-dialkylbenzyl solvolyses
showed linear Brownr�s� correlations intrinsically
(r = 1.00),8 the solvolyses of secondary benzylic pre-
cursors such asa-phenylethyl chlorides5d and a-tert-
butylbenzyl tosylates5e gave linear correlations in terms
of Eqn (1) with slightly enhancedr value of 1.1–1.2. The
solvolyses of extremely destabilized carbocationic sys-
tems such as 1-ary1-1-(trifluoromethyl)ethyl tosylates5a


and 1-ary1-2,2,2-trifluoroethyl tosylates5b gave linear Y–
T plots with extremely highr values of 1.39 and 1.51,
respectively. On the other hand, the resonance demand of
a carbenium ion was reduced significantly by decreased
coplanarity between the reaction center and the phenyl
ring. The solvolyses ofa-tert-butyl-a-methylbenzyl
chlorides,5i a-tert-butyl-a-neopentylbenzylp-nitroben-
zoates,5j and a-tert-butyl-a-isopropylbenzylp-nitroben-
zoates5j afford excellent linear Y–T correlations with
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r = 0.91, 0.78 and 0.66, respectively.In the caseof the
solvolysisof a,a-di-tert-butylbenzylp-nitrobenzoates,5k


r = 0.28, which is comparableto the r value for the
Hammetts scale.9 In the solvolysisof 4-methylbenzo-
bicyclo[2.2.2]octen-1-yl triflates,5l wherethecarbocation
2pp AO locatedat thebridgeheadof thebicyclic skeleton
is setorthogonalto the benzo-p-orbital, the r valuewas
found to be0.0.


Ther valuesfor thegas-phasestabilitiesof thecations
have the same values as those of the corresponding
benzylicSN1 solvolyses(Table1). Fromthis identity, the
varying resonancedemandr in solvolysisshouldbe an
essentialfeatureof theincipientcarbocationintermediate
andof thesolvolysistransitionstate.Thestructuresof the
transitionstatesof SN1 solvolysiscan be approximated
reasonablyby thoseof cations.


Moreover,ther valueis directly relatedto theintrinsic
stability of the parent cation.6e,7a Hence, ab initio
calculations, which are useful for determining the


structuresand energiesof cationsin the gasphase,can
be used to find the underlying relationship between
quantumchemicalquantitiesandexperimentalr values.


In previouspapers,1,11 thestructuresof somebenzylic
cationswere optimized,and we found the relationship
betweentheoreticalindicesobtainedandthe r value.In
thosepapers,we selectedsterically resonance-hindered
benzylic cationsfor small r values,which have bulky
substituentsat the a-positions.Benzylic cationswhich
haveanelectron-releasinggroupat thea-positionshould
alsogive small r values,becauseof the decreasein the
resonancerequirementof the cationic center to the
phenylring. In orderto clarify thetheoreticalmeaningof
ther value,it is desirableto extendtheoreticalresearchto
thesestablebenzyliccations.


Substituenteffects on basicities for some benzoyl
compoundshavebeeninvestigatedexperimentallyboth
in solution10 and the gas phase.7 Basicities in the gas
phase were measuredby means of proton transfer
equilibria in two differently substitutedsubstrates.The
resultingparametershouldreflectthe intrinsic stabilities
of conjugatecations,i.e. a-hydroxybenzyliccations.In
solution, substituenteffect analysisof the basicitiesof
benzaldehydes,10a acetophenones10b andmethyl benzoa-
tes10c gaver valuesof 1.06,0.71and0.50,respectively.
The r value decreasesmonotonicallywhen the substi-
tuent attached to the benzoyl group changes from
hydrogenvia a methyl to a methoxygroup.Substituent
effectsin thegasphaseof thesecompoundsgivethesame
r valuesasthosein thesolutionphase,asshownin Table
1. In addition,the r valueof thebenzamidesystem10d in
solution (r = 0.35) is lower than those of the above
systems,andagreeswith that of N,N-dimethylbenzami-
de7e in the gas phase(r = 0.23). In the caseof a,a,a-
trifluoroacetophenone,7a which hasanelectron-attracting
CF3 groupat theconjugatecationiccenter,the r valueis
1.2,which is largerthanthatof thebenzaldehydesystem.
Thechangein the r valuecanbe interpretedasa change
in the degreeof resonancerequirementof conjugate
cations to the phenyl ring, which is affected by the
electron-releasingability of substituentsconnectedto the
benzoylgroup.


In thiswork, weextendedab initio calculationto these
a-hydroxybenzyliccations,andtherelationshipsbetween
thecalculatedindicesandtheexperimentalr valueswere
investigated.


METHOD


Theab initio LCAO–MO calculations12 werecarriedout
for the a-hydroxybenzyliccations and their conjugate
bases,i.e. benzoylderivatives,as shownin Fig. 1. The
numberingof atomsanddihedralanglesf and� arealso
given in Fig. 1.


All calculationswereperformedon an IBM RS/6000
computer with the Gaussian-94suite of programs.13


Table 1. Summary of r and r values in solution and gas
phase


R1, R2
a rsol


b rgas
c rgas


c


a-Hydroxysystems:
CF3, OH (6) 1.20d ÿ11.5d


H, OH (1) 1.06e 1.04f ÿ12.1f


Me, OH (2) 0.71g 0.78h ÿ12.3h


MeO, OH (3) 0.50i 0.45j ÿ11.9j


NH2, OH (4) 0.35k


NMe2, OH (5) 0.23l ÿ11.8l


Othersystems:m


CF3, H (13) 1.51 1.53 ÿ14.6
CF3, Me (14) 1.39 1.40 ÿ14.0
H, H (15) 1.28 1.29 ÿ14.0
Me, H (16) 1.15 1.14 ÿ13.6
t-Bu, H (17) 1.09
Me, Me (18) 1.00 1.00 ÿ13.0
Et, Me (19) 1.04 1.01 ÿ12.6
Et, Et (20) 1.02 0.98 ÿ13.1
i-Pr, i-Pr (21) 1.01
t-Bu, Me (22) 0.91 0.86 ÿ12.5
t-Bu, neo-Pen(23) 0.78n 0.82 ÿ9.2
t-Bu, i-Pr (24) 0.66n


t-Bu, t-Bu (25) 0.28
Benzobicyclo(26)o 0.00


a R1 andR2 aresubstituentsat thea-position.
b The r valuesgiven in Y–T analysisof the solvolyses.
c Ther andr valuesgivenin Y–T analysisof thegas-phasestabilities.
Thers arein unitsof kcalmolÿ1.
d Ref. 7a.
e Ref. 10a.
f Refs7b and7f.
g Ref. 10b.
h Refs7c and7f.
i Ref. 10c.
j Refs7d and7f.
k Ref. 10d.
l Ref. 7e.
m Ref. 1 andreferencescited therein.
n Ref. 5j.
o 4-Methylbenzobicyclo[2.2.2]octen-1-ylsystem.
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Geometrieswere optimizedcompletelyby the gradient
procedureat C1 symmetry.The closed-shellrestricted
Hartree–Fock calculation with 3–21G and 6–31G*
basissetswas applied to find stationarypoints on the
potentialenergysurface(PES).At theRHF/6–31G*level
all optimizedstructureswerecheckedby the analysisof
harmonic vibrational frequenciesobtained from diag-
onalizationof force constantmatrices.Electron-correla-
tion contributions were estimated by
Møller–Plessetperturbation theory14 to improve the


calculatedenergies;single-pointMP2 calculationswere
carriedout at the6–31G*basissetusingthefrozen-core
approximation.The final energieswere correctedfor
RHF/6–31G*zero-pointenergy(ZPE)differencesscaled
by a factor of 0.9.15 Mulliken population analysis
(MPA)16 was carried out for benzylic cations at the
RHF/6–31G*level, to discussquantitativelytherelation-
ship between the r value in the Y–T equation and
populationsof electronsat atomiccenters.Wiberg bond
orders in natural bonding orbital (NBO)17,18 analysis
werealsocalculatedto discusstheorigin of ther value.In
order to study how the total energyis affectedby the
conformation of the a-methyl group, the rotational
potential about C7—C8 bond of the a-hydroxy-a-
methylbenzyl cation (2) was calculatedby geometry
optimization techniques,changing the dihedral angle
�H8C8C7C1 (�) from 0 to 60°. For the purpose of
examinationof theimportanceof thecoplanaritybetween
thephenylring andtheR group(shownin Fig. 1) to the
cationic2pp orbital in a-amino-a-hydroxybenzyl(4) and
a-dimethylamino-a-hydroxybenzyl(5) cations,the rota-
tional potentialsabouttheC1—C7 andC7—N1 bondsfor
thesecationswerealsocalculatedby geometryoptimiza-


Figure 1. a-Hydroxybenzylic cations and their conjugate
bases (benzoyl compounds) studied


Figure 2. RHF/6±31G* optimized structures of 1a±4a


Figure 3. RHF/6±31G* optimized structures of 5a±8
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tion techniques,changingthe dihedral anglesf and �
from 0 to 90°.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Energies and geometries


The optimized structures(global minima) of a-hydro-
xybenzyliccationsandbenzoylderivativesattheRHF/6–
31G* level are shownin Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 and
selectedgeometricparametersaresummarizedin Tables
2 and3. The anglef denotesthe dihedralanglesof the
O—C7—R planewith respectto the aromaticplaneas
shownin Fig. 1. Total energiesarelistedin Table4. The
calculated dihedral angles �OC7C1R, �C2C1C7C6,
�C1C2C3C4, �C2C3C4C5, �C3C4C5C6, �C4C5C6C1,
�C5C6C1C2 and �C6C1C2C3 were found to be lessthan


1.0° in all cations(1–6), indicatingthatphenylringsand
theO—C7—C1—R planesactuallyhavecoplanarframe-
works.Hencethe effectsof OH andR a-substituentson
theelectronicstructureof thecationandonthechangein
thedihedralanglesf and� canbeconsideredto be real
factors in determiningthe degreeof resonanceinterac-
tion,whicharereflectedby thechangesin atomiccharges
and bond orders in the aromatic moiety. Optimized
geometriesof therespectivebenzyliccationarediscussed
below.


a-Hydroxybenzyl cation (1). Two minima 1a and 1b
wereobtained,whicharetherotamerswith respectto the
Ca—O (C7—O1) bond.Both 1a and1b areconfiguredto
gain themaximumconjugativestabilizationbetweenthe
a-hydroxylgroupandthecationiccenterC7; �H6O1C7C1


are180° in 1aand0° in 1b. In all othercalculatedcations
(1–6), two minima concerningconformationsof the a-


Figure 4. RHF/6±31G* optimized structures of 9±12


Table 2. Selected geometric parametersa of 1a±6a optimized at the RHF/6±31G* level


Cationb


Parameter R=H (1a) R=Me (2a) R=MeO(3a) R=NH2 (4a) R=NMe2 (5a) R=CF3 (6a)


C1—C2 1.413 1.410 1.400 1.396 1.393 1.420
C2—C3 1.372 1.373 1.379 1.380 1.382 1.370
C3—C4 1.393 1.393 1.388 1.389 1.388 1.395
C4—C5 1.400 1.392 1.392 1.388 1.387 1.397
C5—C6 1.369 1.374 1.375 1.380 1.382 1.368
C6—C1 1.416 1.411 1.402 1.397 1.394 1.421
C1—C7 1.394 1.420 1.447 1.461 1.477 1.397
C7—R 1.078 1.496 1.258 1.295 1.288 1.544
C7—O 1.276 1.280 1.283 1.290 1.302 1.274
C7—C1—C2 118.0 120.4 118.7 120.3 120.9 121.4
C7—C1—C6 121.6 120.0 121.2 119.2 118.5 118.9
C1—C7—R 120.2 124.2 119.4 123.0 125.6 123.7
C1—C7—O 121.9 117.0 124.4 121.9 118.0 120.5
C6—O1—C7—C1 180.0 180.0 ÿ2.4 ÿ10.6 ÿ9.4 174.8
f 0.0 0.0 5.6 33.8 50.7 0.0


a Distancein Å, anglesin degrees.
b Rsarea-substituentsshownin Fig. 1.
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hydroxyl group are also seen.For the phenyl ring, the
C2—C3 andC5—C6 bondlengthsareshorterthanthatof
benzene(1.39Å). On theotherhand,otherbonds(C1—
C2, C3—C4, C4—C5 and C6—C1) are longer. Quinoid
structuresin thephenylring areseennot only in othera-
hydroxy cations (1–6) but also all other delocalized
benzylic cations reported in previous papers.1,11 The
changesin bond lengthsin the phenyl ring of benzylic


cationsarediscussedlater.All atomsin 1a and1b lie on
thesameplane(f = 0°) to form Cs symmetry.Contribu-
tionsof thea-hydroxyl groupandthe phenylring to the
cationiccenterC7 areboth importantfactorsin stabiliz-
ing thecation1. Thecation1a is morestablethan1b by
2.3kcalmolÿ1 at our final level [MP2/6-31G*//RHF/6-
31G*� ZPE(scaled0.9)].This is attributedto thelarger
steric repulsion betweenH5 and H6 in 1b. Since the


Table 3. Selected geometric parametersa of 7±12 optimized at the RHF/6±31G* level


Benzoylderivativeb


Parameter R=H (7) R=Me (8) R=MeO(9) R=NH2 (10) R=NMe2 (11) R=CF3 (12)


C1—C2 1.388 1.390 1.390 1.390 1.390 1.392
C2—C3 1.386 1.386 1.384 1.385 1.385 1.384
C3—C4 1.385 1.384 1.386 1.385 1.385 1.385
C4—C5 1.390 1.388 1.387 1.387 1.386 1.388
C5—C6 1.381 1.382 1.383 1.383 1.384 1.380
C6—C1 1.392 1.393 1.390 1.390 1.389 1.394
C1—C7 1.483 1.500 1.490 1.500 1.504 1.489
C7—R 1.095 1.514 1.325 1.364 1.366 1.540
C7—O 1.191 1.195 1.191 1.200 1.202 1.187
C7—C1—C2 119.8 122.6 122.0 122.8 122.3 123.6
C7—C1—C6 120.3 118.3 118.0 117.7 118.0 116.9
C1—C7—R 115.0 119.0 113.0 116.4 118.6 119.2
C1—C7—O 124.6 120.5 123.9 121.8 119.6 123.5
f 0 0 0 22.0 40.6 0


a Distancein Å, anglesin degrees.
b Rsarea-substituentsshownin Fig. 1.


Table 4. Total energies (-au) of calculated cations and benzoyl compounds


Theoreticallevel


Speciesa RHF/3–21G RHF/6–31G* MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G* ZPEb


1a 341.848931 343.770350 344.807245 ÿ0.132281(0)
1b 341.844276 343.766345 344.803654 ÿ0.132283(0)
2a 380.685712 382.820665 383.990532 ÿ0.161696(0)
2b 380.681328 382.817432 383.987927 ÿ0.161635(0)
3a 455.144052 457.689987 459.033099 ÿ0.167722(0)
3b 455.140832 457.686107 459.028428 ÿ0.167644(0)
3c 455.139322 457.683106 459.027346 ÿ0.168239(0)
3d 455.128776 457.676596 459.022503 ÿ0.168141(0)
27 455.115969 457.645967 459.001553 ÿ0.165867(0)
4a 396.629414 398.846364 400.050414 ÿ0.151626(0)
4b 396.625573 398.842088 400.044292 ÿ0.151115(0)
5a 474.264531 476.910822 478.382806 ÿ0.212006(0)
5b 474.255848 476.903268 478.374436 ÿ0.212045(0)
28a 474.248970 476.894139 478.370434 ÿ0.212738(0)
28b 474.240468 476.887489 478.364423 ÿ0.212763(0)
6a 675.631156 679.366810 681.039863 ÿ0.138160(0)
6b 675.621306 679.358635 681.031384 ÿ0.137912(0)
7 341.511421 343.433510 344.482842 ÿ0.118256(0)
8 380.340537 382.476375 383.658101 ÿ0.148266(0)
9 454.803353 457.351392 458.705388 ÿ0.154767(0)
10 396.266909 398.488954 399.701890 ÿ0.137467(0)
11 473.885749 476.539208 478.018902 ÿ0.197701(0)
12 675.316421 679.047376 680.728879 ÿ0.124728(0)


a Numbersasin the text.
b Zero-pointenergies(uncorrected)at the RHF/6–31G*level. Valuesin parenthesesare the numberof imaginaryfrequenciesin the frequency
calculation.
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angles�H6O1C7, �O1C7C1, �C7C1C6 and�C1C6H5 in 1b
are larger than the correspondingangles in 1a, these
angles expand so as to release the steric repulsion
betweenH5 andH6 in 1b.


a-Hydroxy-a-methylbenzyl cation (2). Two minima,
which are the rotamersaroundthe Ca—O bond, were
obtained. The cation 2a is more stable than 2b by
1.6kcalmolÿ1. This is attributed to the larger steric
repulsion betweenH5 and H6 in 2b than that in 2a,
similarly to thecation1. Theangles�H6O1C7, �O1C7C1,
�C7C1C6 and�C1C6H5 in 2b arelargerthanthosein 2a.
Theincrementsin theseanglesfor 2 areof thesameorder
asthosefor cation1. Further,f = 0° in 2a (Cs symmetry)
andf = 5.4° in 2b, which alsosupportsthe causeof the
instability in 2b. The angle �H7C8C7 in 2a is slightly
largerthanthenormaltetrahedralanglein 2b. Thiscanbe
explainedby thestericrepulsionbetweena-hydroxyland
a-methylgroupsin 2a, althoughthefactoris not important
in determiningthestabilityof 2aand2b. In cation2b, the
a-hydroxyl group is configuredto conjugatefully with
the cationic center C7 (�H6O1C7C1 = 1.9°), while the
phenyl group deviatesfrom the coplanarconformation
(f = 5.4°). The a-hydroxyl group may play a more
importantrole in stabilizingthecation2 thanthephenyl
ring, becausea hydroxyl group is betterelectrondonor
thana phenylgroup.With respectto theconformationof
thea-methylgroup,ahydrogenof themethylgroupis on
the oppositesideof the phenyl ring; �H7C8C7C1 = 180°
in 2a and173.3° in 2b. In simplealkyl cations,a C—H
bond of the methyl group is aligned with the adjacent
cationic2pp orbital soasto participateby hyperconjuga-
tion.19 In order to examinethe effect of the a-methyl
groupof cation2, thestructuresof cations2aand2b were
optimizedat theRHF/6–31G*level with afixeddihedral
angle�H8C8C7C1 (�), changingin 10° intervalsfrom 0°
to 60°. In this calculation,thephenylring andC7, C8, O1


andH6 lie on the sameplane.The potentialenergiesin
both 2a and 2b take minimum values at � = 60° and
increasemonotonicallywith decreasein �. This means
thatthestericrepulsionbetweenH2 andH8 (i.e.a-methyl
and phenyl groups)becomesimportant around� = 0°.
The rotational barriers of 2a and 2b are 0.2 and
0.7kcalmolÿ1, respectively;somesteric repulsionbe-
tweenH6 andH7 (i.e. a-hydroxyl anda-methyl groups)
existsin 2a. The conformationswith � H7C8C7C1 = 90°
(� =ÿ30°) werenot foundasenergyminimain either2a
or 2b. Thehyperconjugativestabilizationis not important
in this cation,similarly to the a-methylbenzylcation.11


Thelargedegreeof chargedelocalizationto thearomatic
moiety (�0.371 by MPA in 2a) may weaken the
necessityfor hyperconjugationfrom a-methyl group.


a-Hydroxy-a-methoxybenzyl cation (3). Four mini-
ma,which correspondto therotamersof a-hydroxyl and
a-methoxygroups,wereobtained.Thecation3a is more
stableby 2.9kcalmolÿ1 than3b, by 3.9kcalmolÿ1 than


3c andby 6.9kcalmolÿ1 than3d. The angles�C8O2C7,
�O2C7C1, �C7C1C2 and�C1C2H2 in 3c and3d arelarger
thanthosein 3a and3b. Thedihedralangles�C8O2C7C1


are17° andÿ15° in 3c and3d, whereastheyareÿ179°
and 180° in 3a and 3b, respectively.The size of the
dihedralangleis attributedto thestericrepulsionbetween
a-methoxyand phenyl groups,which makes3c and 3d
unstable.StericrepulsionbetweenH5 andH6 makes3d
unstablecomparedwith 3c, �H6O1C7C1 =ÿ177° in 3c
andÿ9° in 3d, andf = 28° in 3c and 42° in 3d. The
conformationof thefunctionalgroupsin 3cand3d shows
that the resonancestabilizationof the cationiccenterC7


from the a-hydroxyl and a-methoxy groups is more
importantthanthatfrom thephenylring. In thecations3a
and3b, a-hydroxyl, a-methoxyand phenylgroupstake
configurationswhich make possiblealmost full reso-
nancestabilization;�H6O1C7C1 =ÿ2.4° in 3aand180.0°
in 3b, �C8O2C7C1 =ÿ179.2° in 3a and180.0° in 3b and
f = 5.6° in 3aand0.0° in 3b. Thecation3a is morestable
than3b. Thestericrepulsionbetweena-hydroxyl anda-
methoxygroupsis larger than that betweena-hydroxyl
and phenyl groups. In the gas-phaseexperiment,the
intrinsic stability of the cation 3 was determinedby
meansof the ICR method,measuringthe equilibrium
constantof the protontransferequilibrium expressedby
the following equation(R = MeO):


There are two basic sites in the precursor 9;
protonationon the carbonyl oxygen (O1) generates3,
and that on the methoxyoxygen(O2) generates27. In
orderto establishwhich site is protonated,thegeometry
of theO2-protonatedcation27 wasalsooptimizedat the
RHF/6–31G*level, andits stability wascomparedwith
that of 3. One energyminimum was found for 27 with
�MeO2C7C1 =ÿ178.3° and �H6O2C7Me = 144.3°. The
cation3a is morestablethan27by 18.7kcalmolÿ1 atour
final level [MP2/6-31G*//RHF/6-31G*+ZPE (scaled
0.9)]. No other local minima of 27 were found. The
cation 3 was really generated in the ICR (mass)
spectrometer,and the rgas value of 0.45 reflects the
characterof thecation3.


a-Amino-a-hydroxybenzyl cation (4). Two minima4a
and4b wereobtained,whicharetherotamersof theCa—
O bond. The cation 4a is more stable than 4b by
3.6kcalmolÿ1. The dihedral angle f = 34° in 4a and
f = 17° in 4b. In bothcations,lonepairsof hydroxyland
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amino groupsare configuredto maintainthe maximum
conjugativestabilizationwith thevacant2pp orbital; the
dihedral angle �H6O1C7C1 =ÿ10.6° and 174.8°,
�H7N1C7C1 = 176.9° and175.9° and�H8N1C7C1 =ÿ7.7°
andÿ5.2° in 4a and 4b, respectively.In addition, the
geometry of N1 takes a planar trigonal structure;
�H7N1C7H8 =ÿ175.6° and ÿ179.0° in 4a and 4b,
respectively.Thecontributionof theresonancestabiliza-
tion from thephenylring is not important.Thedifference
in stability between4a and4b shouldbe ascribedto the
steric repulsion of H6 and the amino group;
�H6O1C7 = 113.6° and 116.2° and �O1C7N1 = 114.1°
and120.1° in 4a and4b, respectively.


a-Dimethylamino-a-hydroxybenzyl cation (5). Two
minima5aand5b wereobtained,whicharetherotamers
of theCa—O bond.Thecation5a is morestablethan5b
by 5.3kcalmolÿ1. The steric repulsion between a-
hydroxyl anda-dimethylaminogroupsis largerthanthat
betweena-hydroxyl andphenylgroups.In both cations,
a-hydroxyl anda-dimethylaminogroupstakeconforma-
tionssoasto conjugatefully with thecationiccenterC7;
the deviationsfrom coplanarity of the dimethylamino
group are 9° in 5a and 12° in 5b and of the hydroxyl
groupare8° in 5aand10° in 5b. In contrast,f = 51° in 5a
andf = 40° in 5b, suggestingthe conjugativestabiliza-
tion from the phenyl ring is less important in these
cations,thesameasin thecations4.


As a similar caseto the cation3, thereare two basic
sitesin theprecursor11 dueto protonation,thecarbonyl
oxygen and dimethylamino nitrogen. The optimized
geometryof the N-protonatedcation 28 is located to
two energy minima as 28a and 28b, which are rota-
mers of the protonated dimethylamino group;
�H6NC7C1 = 17.4° in 28aand180.0° in 28b. Thecation
28ais morestablethan28bby 3.8kcalmolÿ1. Thecation
5a is morestablethan28aby 8.2kcalmolÿ1 at our final
level.No otherlocalminimawerefound.Theprotonation
shouldoccurat O1 in 11, thecarbocation5 wasactually
generatedin theICR andthergasvalueof 0.23reflectsthe
stability of thecation5.


a-Hydroxy-a-tri¯uoromethylbenzyl cation (6). Two
minima 6a and 6b were found. The cation 6a is more
stablethan6b by 5.2kcalmolÿ1. Theinstability of 6b is
attributed to the steric repulsion betweenH5 and H6,
which is similar to that in cation2; theangles�H6O1C7,
�O1C7C1, �C7C1C6, �C1C6H5, in 6b arelargerthanthose
in 6a. Bothcations6aand6b havef = 0° (Cs symmetry),


which is contrast to f = 5° in the cation 2b. This
coplanaritymaybeexplainedby theincreasedresonance
demandon the phenyl ring dueto the destabilizationof
the cationiccenterC7 by the electron-attractingtrifluor-
omethylgroup.


Neutral benzoyl compounds (7±12). Optimizedstruc-
turesof 7–12, which are the conjugativebasesof 1–6,
respectively,areshownin Fig. 3 andFig. 4. In species7–
12, the bondlengthsof C1—C7 andthe phenyl ring are
almostconstant,which is contrastto the conjugateacid
ions,a-hydroxybenzyliccations.In detail, thesebenzoyl
compoundsareCs symmetryexceptfor 10 and11; there
is a weakresonanceinteractionbetweenthephenylring
and carbonyl group. In benzamide (10) and N,N-
dimethylbenzamide (11), f = 22° and41°, respectively,
dueto the stericeffect in R (aminoanddimethylamino)
groups.The dihedral angle �C8N1C7C9 = 153.2° in 11,
which is larger than�C1N1C2C3 = 126.6° in trimethyla-
mine. Also, the dihedral angle �H6N1C7H7 = 145.4° in
10, which is largerthanthecorrespondingdihedralangle
(120.6°) in methylamine.Theselargerdihedralanglesin
10and11maybeattributedto theconjugativeinteraction
betweenN1 andtheneighboringp-system.


Inspection of ab initio energy. Gas-phasebasicitiesfor
a variety of compoundshavebeendeterminedbasedon
theequilibriumconstantfor thegasphaseprotontransfer
reactionbetweentwo bases.20 The free energychange
(DG°) of protontransferequilibria(2) in thegasphasefor
benzoylcompoundswasdeterminedby meansof theion
cyclotronresonance(ICR) method:7


��G� � �G��AH�� ��G��B�ÿ�G��A�ÿ�G��BH��
�3�


The energydifferencein the isodesmicreaction(2) can
also be estimated by the ab initio MO method.
Comparisonof thesecalculatedand experimentalen-
ergiesmakesit possibleto examinethe validity of the
presentcalculationlevel.Theabsolutegas-phasebasicity
(GB) is expressedas


GB� ÿ��G��AH�� ÿ�G��A�� �4�
andtheprotonaffinity (PA) is expressedas


PA� ÿ��E��AH�� ÿ�E��A�� �5�
Relativefreeenergychangesobtainedexperimentallyby
the ICR methodandthecalculatedenergychangeat the
MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G*� ZPE (scaled 0.9) level,
which are both determinedby meansof Eqn (2), are
summarizedin Table5 togetherwith their calculatedPA
and experimentalGB values.At the RHF/3–21Glevel,
marked deviations for the most stable isomers are
5 kcalmolÿ1 in 5a and6a. At the RHF/6–31G*level, it
is ca 4 kcalmolÿ1 in 6a. The relative stabilities for
cations1a–3aand5a–6awith respectto 1a calculatedat
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theMP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G*� ZPE(scaled0.9)level
wereplottedagainstthosedeterminedin thegasphase,as
shown in Fig. 5. An approximatelylinear relationship
with a slope of unity exists over a wide rangeof ca
30kcalmolÿ1 for thesemoststableisomers(1a, 2a, 3a,
5aand6a). Themaximumdeviationfrom the1:1 line for


themoststableisomersis ca 3 kcalmolÿ1 for cation5a.
Plots for other isomers deviate upward from the
correlation line, reflecting the steric repulsion of a-
substituentsand the phenyl ring. Although thermody-
namicquantitiesfor cationsshouldbegivenasaverages
of statistical contributions of isomers, the calculated
energy for the most stable isomers reproducedthe
experimentalvalueswell. That is, other conformations
arenot importantin determiningthe featuresof cations
1–6. It hasbeenreportedthat single-pointMP2 correla-
tions on 6–31�G* structures for acids and their
conjugatebasesgive gas-phaseaciditiesthat agreewith
the experimental values within experimental uncer-
tainty.21 Furthercorrectionto 298K for thecontributions
of the translational,rotational and vibrational partition
functionstoDE makesonly aslightdifferencein mostof
acidities.21 The presentlevel of calculationseemsto be
sufficientto reproducetheexperimentalvaluesfor these
benzylicderivatives.


Rotational potentials with respect to the dihedral
angles f and � in 4a and 5a


In order to examinethe importanceof the resonance
contribution of the phenyl ring, structuresof 4a were
calculatedat the RHF/6–31G*andMP2/6–31G*//RHF/
6–31G*levelswith afixeddihedralanglef, changingin


Table 5. Experimental and calculated energies (kcal molÿ1).


R AbsoluteGB valuea -DGBb CalculatedPA valuec -DPAd


H (expt) 192.1e 0.0
(1a) 195.6 0
(1b) 193.4 2.2


Me (expt) 197.3f ÿ5.2
(2a) 201.0 ÿ5.4
(2b) 199.4 ÿ3.8


MeO (expt) 195.7g ÿ3.6
(3a) 198.3 ÿ2.7
(3b) 195.4 0.2
(3c) 194.4 1.2
(3d) 191.4 4.2


NH2 (4a) 210.7 ÿ15.1
(4b) 207.2 ÿ11.6


NMe2 (expt) 213.8h ÿ21.7
(5a) 220.3 ÿ24.7
(5b) 215.0 ÿ19.4


CF3 (expt) 184.4i 7.7
(6a) 187.6 8.0
(6b) 182.4 13.2


a SeeEqn (4).
b SeeEqns(2) and(3). Relativeto R=H derivative.
c SeeEqn (5).
d -DPA= DE° (AH�)� DE° (7) ÿ DE° (A) ÿ DE° (1a); relativeto R=H (1a) derivative.
e Refs7b and7f.
f Refs7c and7f.
g Refs7d and7f.
h Ref. 7e.
i Ref. 7a.


Figure 5. Calculated [MP2/6±31G*//RHF/6±31G*� ZPE
(scaled 0.9) level] vs experimental energy with respect to
the isodesmic reactions (2)
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10° intervals from 0° to 90°. In the calculations,the
phenylring is fixed in theplane.Potentialenergiesat the
MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G* level were plotted against
f, shownasopensquaresin Fig. 6. For thecation4a, the
potentialenergycurvewasincreasedby ca 3 kcalmolÿ1


from the equilibrium structure(f = 34°) to the coplanar
structure (f = 0°). This rotational barrier may be
attributed mainly to the steric repulsion between a-
substituentsandthe phenylring. On the otherhand,the
barrier from the equilibrium structure(f = 34°) to the
orthogonalstructure(f = 90°) is ca 4 kcalmolÿ1, which
may be attributed mainly to the loss of resonance
stabilization.The correspondingpotential curve of the
tertiary a,a-dimethylbenzylcation shows a monotonic
increasefrom f = 0° to 90°, andthe rotationalbarrier is
ca 21kcalmolÿ1 at the same (MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–
31G*) level.1 Thesmallrotationalbarrierof 4arelativeto
thea,a-dimethylbenzylcationshowsthat the cation4 is
stabilizedsignificantly by a-substituents,and the reso-
nancerequirementof the cationcenterC7 to the phenyl
ring is small. This is consistentwith �H7N1C7H8 =
ÿ175.6° in 4a; theN1 atomhasaplanarstructuresoasto
conjugatefully with thecationiccenter.


The electron-donatingability of planaraminogroups
shouldbetheimportantfactor in stabilizingthecation4.
When the amino group is rotated around the C7—N1


bond, the electroniceffect with respectto the cationic
centershouldbechangeddrastically.Thischangeshould
also influence the resonanceinteraction between the
cationic centerC7 and the phenyl ring, the resonance
demandr value.In thisrespect,thegeometriesof 4awere
optimizedwith a fixed dihedralangle� changingin 10°
intervalsfrom 0° to 90°. Theangle� is thedihedralangle


betweenthecationic2pp orbital on C7 andthe lonepair
onN1. Thelonepairhasthedirectionof N1—X1 which is
a dummy atom definedby �X1N1C7H7 =ÿ�X1N1C7H8.
The phenyl ring, C7, hydroxyl group and N atom were
fixed to be planar.The angularprofile of the potential
energiesat the MP2/6–31G*//RHF/6–31G* level were
plottedagainst�, shownasclosedsquaresin Fig. 6. The
energyincreasesmonotonicallywith increasein � and
reaches 25kcalmolÿ1 in 4a (� = 90°). The energy
incrementshould be related to the loss of resonance
interaction betweenthe amino group and the cationic
center,accompanyingthedecreasein coplanarity.Steric
hindrance(ca 3 kcalmolÿ1) exists betweenthe phenyl
group and a-substituentsat � = 0°. This steric effect
shoulddecreaseas� increases.Thus,in the equilibrium
structureof 4a, theaminogroupcontributessignificantly
(ca 28kcalmolÿ1) to stabilization by the resonance
effect. The dihedral angle �H7N1C7H8 = 180° in 4a
(� = 0°); the nitrogenatomtakesa planarstructure,and
thereis maximumconjugationbetweenthelonepair and
cationic 2pp orbital. As � increases, �H7N1C7H8


decreasesmonotonically, and the structure of the
nitrogen atom approachestetrahedral.In 4a (� = 90°),
�H7N1C7H8 = 120.3° which is of the sameorder as the
correspondingdihedralangleof ammonia(114.8°);22 the
lonepaironN1 is not involvedin theconjugationwith the
cationic 2pp orbital on C7. Geometrieson the nitrogen
atom also reflect a change in resonanceinteraction
throughthedihedralangle�.


Rotationalpotentialsaroundf and� for 5a werealso
calculated in the same manner as for 4a. Potential
energiesareplottedagainstf asopensquaresin Fig.7. In


Figure 6. Potential energy surface of a-amino-a-hydroxy-
benzyl cation (4a) at the MP2/6±31G*//RHF/6±31G* level


Figure 7. Potential energy surface of a-dimethylamino-a-
hydroxybenzyl cation (5a) at the MP2/6±31G*//RHF/6±31G*
level
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thecation5a, therotationalbarriersareca 10kcalmolÿ1


to the coplanar and only ca 2 kcalmolÿ1 to the
orthogonalstructurefrom the equilibrium structure.The
rotationalbarrier to the coplanarstructurein 5a is three
timeslargerthanthatin 4aowingmainly to thebulkiness
of the dimethylamino group. On the other hand, the
barrierto theorthogonalstructureis lowerthanthatin 4a.
The cation 5 should be stabilized significantly by a-
substituents,and thus the resonancerequirementof the
cationcenterC7 to the phenyl ring becomessmall. The
dihedralangle�C8N1C7C9 =ÿ175.0° in 5a; theN1 atom
has a planar structureso as to exert full conjugation
betweenthe cationic center and the lone pair on the
nitrogenatom.


The potentialenergiesof 5a are plotted against� as
closedsquaresin Fig. 7. The methodof calculationand
thedefinitionof � arethesameasthosefor 4a. Thecation
5a hasalmosta constantenergy(within 0.3kcalmolÿ1)
from � = 0° to 20°. With increasein �, the energy
increasesmonotonicallyandreachesto 22kcalmolÿ1 in
5a (� = 90°) from 5a (� = 20°). This shouldbecausedby
the loss of resonanceinteractionbetweenthe dimethy-
laminogroupandthecationiccenter,dueto thedecrease
in coplanarity.Sterichindrancemorethan10kcalmolÿ1


existsbetweenthephenylgroupanda-substituentseven
in 5a (� = 0°). This steric effect should decreaseas �
increases.Thus, in the equilibrium structureof 5a the
dimethylamino group contributes significantly (ca
30kcalmolÿ1) to stabilization of the cation by the
resonance effect. The dihedral angle of


�C9N1C7C8 = 180° in 5a (� = 0°); there is maximum
conjugationbetweenthe lone pair on the nitrogenatom
and the cationic 2pp orbital, similarly to 4a. As �
increases,�C9N1C7C8 decreasesmonotonically,andthe
structureof thenitrogenatombecomestetrahedral.In 5a
(� = 90°), �C9N1C7C8 = 129.5°, which is close to the
corresponding dihedral angle of dimethylamine
(125.4°);22 the lone pair on N1 is not associatedwith
the conjugation with the cationic 2pp orbital on C7.
Similarly to thecation4a, thegeometrieson thenitrogen
atomalsoreflectachangeof resonanceinteractionby the
dihedralangle�. As wehaveseenhere,resonanceeffects
from the amino and dimethylaminogroups contribute
morein 4a and5a thanthosefrom phenylrings.In other
words,steric and resonanceeffectsof the phenyl rings
with respectto stabilityof thecations4aand5aarenotso
important.


Wibergbondordersof C7—N1 (closedtriangles),C1—
C7 (closedsquares)andC7—O1 (closedcircles)in 4aare
plottedagainst� in Fig.8.Plotsfor 5aareincludedin Fig.
8 with correspondingopensymbols.The bondorderof
C7—N1 is 1.4 in 4a and 5a (� = 0°), and decreases
monotonicallyas� increases,reaching1.0–1.1at� = 90°.
Thep interactionsof C7 with aminoanddimethylamino
groupsdecreasewith their decreasedcoplanarity.The
decreasein theC7—N1 bondorderby lossof coplanarity
(from � = 0° to 90°) is largerin 5a than4a. Thisshouldbe
attributedto the largerresonanceability of thedimethy-
laminogroup(D�R


� =ÿ1.3)thanthatof theaminogroup
(D�R


� = 1.1), resultingin a smallerr valuefor 5a (0.23)
than4a (0.35).The bondordersof C1—C7 andC7—O1


increasefrom 1.1to 1.2as� increasesin bothcations;the
doublebond characteris strengthenedslightly in these
bonds.This canbeexplainedby theenhancedresonance
requirementof the cationic centerC7 to hydroxyl and
phenyl groups as a result of the decreasein the p
contributionfrom aminoanddimethylaminogroups.It is
readily seenfrom theseplots in Fig. 8 that thedegreeof
resonanceeffectbetweenC7 andthephenylring, i.e. ther
value,dependson thebalanceof theelectroniceffectsof
the phenylgroupanda-substituentsin benzyliccations.
The trendsof other indices such as bond lengthsand
chargedistributionsalsosupportthis conclusion.


Charge vs r value


In electronictheory,thechargedensityatagivenatomis
a usefultool for predictingcharacteristicsor reactivities
of molecules qualitatively. The r value has been
explainedas the degreeof p-chargedelocalizationto
thebenzenering from thereactioncenterat thetransition
state.In orderto discussthis conceptfrom theviewpoint
of theoretical chemistry, the relationships between
atomic chargeson somepositionsand the r valuewere
examined.Atomic chargeson the respectivecarbonsof
a-hydroxybenzyliccationswerecalculatedby Mulliken


Figure 8. Wiberg bond order of C7ÐN1, C7ÐO1 and C1Ð
C7 bonds in 4a (closed symbols) and 5a (open symbols) vs �,
which is the angle between the empty 2pp orbital on C7 and
the lone pair on N1. Triangles, C7±N1; circles, C7±O1; squares,
C1ÐC7
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populationanalysis(MPA) andaresummarizedin Table
6. Averagedvaluesareusedfor atomicchargeson ortho
[(C2�C6)/2] and meta [(C3� C5)/2] positions. The
chargeon a hydrogenis summedup into that on the
carbonatom. Atomic chargeson ortho, metaand para
positionsof a-hydroxybenzyliccations,and also other
benzyliccations,areplottedagainstther valuesin Fig.9.
The r valuesusedin Figs9–12arethoseobtainedin the
gasphasefor 1–3, 5 and6 andin solutionfor 4. Thesame
r valueswereobtainedin solutionandin thegasphasefor
all benzylic cationsexamined(Table 1), so that the r
valueof 4 in the gasphasecanbe substitutedby that in
thesolutionphase.In Fig. 9 theplotsarefor moststable
isomers,becauseonly they reproducethe experimental
energies,asdiscussedearlier.Indeed,thebestcorrelation
is given in theplots for themoststableisomers.Atomic
chargesof other unstable isomers deviate from the


correlationline mainlyowing to thestericeffectbetween
a-hydroxyl andphenylgroups.As seenin Fig. 9 for 1a–
6a, chargeson the para and ortho positions increase
linearly with thesameslopeasther valueincreases.The
atomicchargeon the para positonis largerthanthat on
the ortho position except for the cation 6a. The meta
chargeis almostconstantfor all cations.Thesecorrela-
tion lines for 1a–6asatisfy the identical correlationof
otherbenzyliccations.11


Benzylic cationsmay be classifiedinto threegroups.
(1) For cationsin which an electron-withdrawinggroup
(such as CF3) is introducedat the a-position, unstable
cationic centersincreasethe resonancedemandcom-
paredwith the standarda-cumyl system(r = 1). (2) In
contrast,for cations which have an electron-releasing
group (suchas OCH3) at the a-position, the resonance
demanddecreases.(3) For cations in which a bulky
substituent(suchast-Bu) is introducedat thea-position,
the r value decreasesaccompaniedby decreasedover-
lapping of the benzylic 2pp orbital and benzenep-
system.The cations4 and5 may belongto both groups
(2) and (3). For all cationswhich belongto thesethree
groups, the atomic chargesthe ortho, meta and para
positionsare linearly correlatedwith the r valueover a
wide range from 0 to 1.5, as shown in Fig. 9. These
relationshipsare consistentwith the prediction of the
electronictheory.Hencethe r value is a real parameter
indicating the degreeof resonanceinteractionbetween
thebenzylic2pp orbital andbenzenep-system.


The total net chargeson the phenyl ring and a-
hydroxyl group(hereaftergroupcharge)for 1a–6awere
plottedagainstthe r valueasshownin Fig. 10. Plotsof
net chargeson the phenylring anda-methyl anda-t-Bu
groupsfor otherbenzyliccationsarealsoincludedin Fig.
10.A linearcorrelationwasobtainedfor groupchargesin
1a–6a. Also in this plot, the best relationshipswere
obtained for the most stable isomers. Plots of other
isomersfor 1–6 deviatedfrom this correlationline. For
1a–6a, chargeson both the phenyl ring and hydroxyl
groupincreaseasther valueincreases.Chargedispersion
to the phenylring andhydroxyl groupfrom the cationic


Table 6. Atomic charges given by Mulliken population analysis for benzylic cations


Chargeb (RHF/6–31G*)


Cationa C1 Orthoc Metad Parae C7 OH R


1a ÿ0.133 0.157 0.047 0.166 0.617 ÿ0.058 0.000
2a ÿ0.141 0.139 0.044 0.146 0.546 ÿ0.095 0.178
3a ÿ0.149 0.097 0.050 0.126 0.893 ÿ0.118 ÿ0.046
4a ÿ0.111 0.061 0.062 0.111 0.783 ÿ0.119 0.090
5a ÿ0.137 0.059 0.058 0.093 0.791 ÿ0.145 0.164
6a ÿ0.138 0.181 0.047 0.179 0.391 ÿ0.086 0.198


a Numbersasin the text.
b Atomic chargeson eachpositionwith hydrogenssummedinto atoms.
c Averageatomicchargeof C2 andC6.
d Averageatomicchargeof C3 andC5.
e Atomic chargeof C4.


Figure 9. Atomic charge on o-, m- and p-positions of phenyl
ring (RHF/6±31G*) vs r values for benzylic cations. Numbers
as in Table 1
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center changesaccompaniedby the change in the
contribution from anothera-substituent.That is, in 6a,
the electron-attractinga-trifluoromethyl group destabi-
lizes the cationic center(C7), which requiresresonance
stabilizationsignificantlyto theothersubstituents.Thusa
larger amount of charge was delocalized in the
neighboring phenyl and hydroxyl groups in 6a. In
contrast, the stabilization requirementto phenyl and
hydroxyl groupsis small in cations4a and5a owing to
the electron-releasinga-amino and a-dimethylamino
groups,respectively.Hencethe chargedelocalizationto
phenylandhydroxyl moietiesis small in cations4a and
5a. Thechargedelocalizationfor thesecationssuggestsa
competitivecontribution to the cationic centerfrom a-
substituentsand the phenyl ring. The behavior of the
chargedistributionon the phenylring for cations1a–6a
satisfiesthesamerelationshipasthosefor otherbenzylic
cations. Group chargeson the phenyl ring increase
linearly from �0.2 to �0.7 when the r value changes
from 0 to 1.5.Simultaneously,linearrelationshipsagainst
the r value were observedfor chargeon the a-methyl
groupin cations2, 14, 16, 18, 19and22andonthea-t-Bu
groupin cations17, 22, 23, 24 and25. Thesefactsalso
supporta competitive contribution from a-substituents
at the cationic center.The degreeof contribution from
the phenylring is directly relatedto the r value.Charge
delocalizationsto both a-methyl anda-hydroxyl groups
are lesssensitiveto the r value than that of the phenyl
group,andmoresensitivethanthatof a-t-Bu group.The


high sensitivity of the phenyl ring may be accounted
for by the larger capacity (or orbitals) which accepts
charges.


Bond length vs r value


Bond lengthsof cations,summarizedin Table2, should
changereflecting the degreeof resonancecontribution
from a-substituentsto the cationic center.The C1—C2,
C2—C3, C3—C4 andC1—C7 bondlengthsfor the most
stableisomers(1a–6a) areplottedagainstthe r valuein
Fig.11togetherwith thosefor otherbenzyliccations.For
1a–6a, theC1—C7 bondlengthdecreaseslinearlyasther
value increases.The doublebond characterof C1—C7


increases,asthe degreeof contributionfrom the phenyl
ring increases.Bond alternationsin the benzeneframe-
work were observed;the C1—C2 and C3—C4 bond
lengthsare lengthenedbut C2—C3 is shortenedasthe r
value increases.This is interpretedas the degreeof
contributionof canonicalstructures(II–IV ).


For all a-hydroxybenzyliccations(1–6), the plots for
the most stable isomers give excellent correlations.
Changesin the bond lengthsof C1—C2, C2—C3, C3—
C4 andC1—C7 makeit possibleto detectthe degreeof
resonancerequirementof the cationic centerC7 to the


Figure 10. Atomic charge on the phenyl ring and a-
substituents (RHF/6±31G*) vs r values for benzylic cations.
Numbers as in Table 1


Figure 11. Bond length vs r value for benzylic cations.
Numbers as in Table 1
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phenyl ring. The length of the Ca—O bond (Table 2)
decreaseslinearly asthe r valueincreases.This fact also
supportsa competitivecontributionfrom substituentsto
thecationiccenter.


Wiberg bond order vs r value


Wiberg bond orders of C1—C2, C2—C3, C3—C4 and
C1—C7 for cations1a–6aaresummarizedin Table7,and
are plotted againstthe r valuestogetherwith data for
otherbenzyliccationsin Fig.12.Goodlinearcorrelations
were obtainedfor every bond. Strictly, some patterns
exist according to the type of benzylic cations. For
example, the plots for a-hydroxy cations (1a–6a) for
C1—C7 show an excellent linear correlation with a
smaller slope than that of correlation line for a-
alkylbenzylic cations. The same tendencyas for the
C1—C7 bond is observedfor the C1—C2, C2—C3 and
C3—C4 bonds.Changesin Wiberg bondordermay not
only dependon thecontributionof thephenylring to the
cationiccenter.Someadditionaleffectcausedby thetype
of a-substituentscan also be seenin a-CF3-substituted
benzyliccations;theplotsfor 13, 14and6ashowalinear
correlationwith a largeslopecomparedwith that for a-
alkylbenzyliccations.However,theWibergbondorders
are approximatelylinearly related to the r value. The
correlation pattern can be well explained by the
electronictheory.Although a family dependenceof this
typecanbeseenin theplotsof bondlengthsandcharge
distributions,thiscomplexresultdoesnotseriouslyaffect
the discussionof the relationshipbetweentheseindices
andthe r values.


The empirical r valuesin the Y–T substituenteffect
analysisfor benzylic solvolyses,equilibria and thermo-
dynamicstabilitiesof benzyliccationsarewell correlated
with all calculated indices (charge distribution, bond
length and bond order) of the correspondingbenzylic
cations including a-hydroxybenzylic cations. These
benzylic cations have electronically and sterically
variousa-substituentswhich affect their r values.That


is, theserelationshipsapply not only to the unstable
cations11 and the sterically hindered1 cations reported
previously, but also to the presentstable a-hydroxy-
benzyliccations.The relationshipbetweeneachtheore-
tical index and the r value agreedcompletelywith the
predictionby theelectronictheory.


Although thergasvaluesseemto changewith the rgas


valuesin otherbenzylicsystems(13–23), it hasbecome
apparentthatther valuesareindependentof ther values
(Table1). The rgas valuesfor stablea-hydroxybenzylic
systems(1–6 in Table 1) are constant,whereasthe
correspondingrgasvaluesfor othera-substituentschange
drasticallywith changesin electronicandstericeffects.


Theseresultssuggestthat ther valueis realparameter
indicating the degreeof resonanceinteractionbetween
thebenzylicpp-orbital andthebenzenep-system.


Figure 12. Wiberg bond orders from NBO analysis (RHF/6±
31G*) vs r values for benzylic cations. Numbers as in Table 1


Table 7. Wiberg bond orders from NBO analysis for benzylic cations


Wiberg bondorder


Cationa C1—C7 C1—Co
b Co—Cm


c Cm—Cp
d C7—O C7—R


1a 1.3149 1.2439 1.5141 1.3823 1.2251 0.9209
2a 1.2310 1.2731 1.4979 1.3938 1.2208 1.0474
3a 1.1240 1.3186 1.4752 1.4090 1.1552 1.2218
4a 1.0749 1.3468 1.4596 1.4185 1.1444 1.4281
5a 1.0344 1.3688 1.4488 1.4257 1.1108 1.4720
6a 1.3320 1.2244 1.5245 1.3740 1.2314 0.9303


a Numbersasin the text.
b Averageof bondsC1—C2 andC6—C1.
c Averageof bondsC2—C3 andC5—C6.
d Averageof bondsC3—C4 andC4—C5.
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ABSTRACT: Both experimental and theoretical studies confirm that the formation of aryl vinyl ether and aryl vinyl
sulfide cation radicals from the corresponding neutral substrates correlates with the Brown�� parameters as opposed
to Hammett� values. Peak oxidation potentials for both classes of substrates correlate preferentially with��, as do
gas-phase ionization energies calculated by both semi-empirical andab initio methods. In contrast, the protonation
energies of the same substrates, which relate to carbocation formation, correlate preferentially with� values, as do
rates of protonation and other electrophilic additions. These observations permit a sharp distinction between
electrophilic and electron transfer reactions of these two common classes of electron-rich substrates. Using this
criterion, the cycloadditions of tetracyanoethylene to these substrates are found to proceed via an electrophilic
mechanism, rather than by a previously proposed electron transfer mechanism. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: electrophilic reactions; electron transfer reactions; electron-rich alkenes; tetracyanoethylene


INTRODUCTION


More than three decades after the recognition of the
electron transfer (ET) mechanism as an alternative to the
familiar polar mechanism for covalent bond formation,
the distinction between polar and ET mechanisms
continues to be problematic. The seminal proposal by
Kosower1 of an ET mechanism for the cycloaddition of
tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) to electron-rich alkenes is
illustrative (Scheme 1). The difficulty in characterizing
such an ET mechanism is inherent in the potentially very
short lifetimes of caged ion radical pair intermediates. In
principle, ultrafast intramolecular cation radical (or anion
radical) probes are capable of detecting even the shortest-
lived intermediates, but the cation radical probes
developed thus far are not capable of detecting
intermediates having lifetimes of 10ÿ12 s or less.2 In
the present work, a surprisingly straightforward and
convenient criterion for the differentiation of electro-
philic and ET reactions of certain electron rich alkenes
was developed.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Electrophilic addition to an aryl vinyl ether (or sulfide or
selenide) yields a cationic intermediate (e.g1, Scheme 2)


in which the carbocation center is homobenzylic (see
canonical structures1 and 2a). In the terminology of
resonance theory, the positive charge is also delocalized
on to the benzylic heteroatom (canonical structure2b),
but is not significantly delocalized on to the ringp-
electron system or on to apara resonance electron-
donating substituent, since this would require expansion
of the heteroatom octet (structure2c). Since the
quinonoidal type resonance structure (2c) required by
the classical �/�� paradigm3 for a correlation of
substituent effects with the Hammett–Brown�� para-
meter is invalid, it is predicted that substituent effects in
electrophilic additions to these substrates should corre-
late with the Hammett� parameter. The application of
the conventional paradigm to an ET reaction which forms
a substrate cation radical is less straightforward, but this
process appeared highly likely to correlate with��. In
part, our reasoning was that the cation radical moiety (or
hole) must be delocalized substantially over both the
aromatic ring and the ethenic double bond, and positive
charge situated directly on the ring is known to be
stabilized by the enhanced resonance effect ofpara p-
donor substitutents which differentiates�� from �.3 If
this intuitive analysis can be substantiated, the�/��


criterion would provide an unusually straightforward and
convenient method for distinguishing electrophilic and
ET mechanisms for a range of functionality which should
be especially amenable to an ionization mechanism. The
validity of the foregoing analysis is strongly supported by
both theoretical and experimental studies to be detailed
herein, and the results provide an unequivocal assignment
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for the mechanismof the TCNE/electron-richalkene
cycloadditions.


Theoretical studies


Geometric considerations. Ab initio SCFMO calcula-
tions werecarriedout at the 6–31G*//6–31G* level (i.e.
fully geometryoptimizedusingthe6–31G* basisset)for
phenylvinyl ether(PVE),phenylvinyl sulfide(PVS)and
thecorrespondingcationradicals(PVECR,PVSCR)and


conjugateacids[the 1-phenoxyethylcarbocation(PVE-
CA) and the 1-phenylthioethylcarbocation(PVSCA)].
Abinitio calculationswerecarriedoutusingtheGaussian
94programontheCrayYMP computerat theUniversity
of TexasHigh PerformanceComputationFacility. The
optimizationswerecarriedout usingthe indicatedbasis
set without imposing any synmmetry restraints. All
doublet specieswere calculatedusing the UHF proce-
dure; otherwise the RHF procedure was used. The
optimized geometriesare available as supplementary
material.Selectedbond lengthsin thesesix speciesare


Scheme 1. Polar and ET mechanisms for the cycloaddition of TCNE with methyl vinyl ether


Scheme 2. The � (electrophilic)/�� (ET) criterion
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particularlypertinent(Scheme3). Especiallynoteworthy
is theobservationthatthephenyl–sulfurbondof PVSCA
(1.7847Å) is virtually identical with that in PVS
(1.7843Å), suggesting that there is no significant
contributionfrom acanonicalstructuresuchas2c,which
should shorten the phenyl–sulfurbond. As would be
expectedfrom structure2b, the bondfrom sulfur to the
carbocationcenteris muchshorterin PVSCA(1.6276Å)
than in PVS (1.7659Å). In sharpcontrast,the phenyl-
sulfur bond in PVSCR(1.7078Å) is much shorterthan
that in PVE (1.7843Å) and is evenjust slightly shorter
thanthevinyl-sulfur bond(1.7112Å). The implication is
that the sulfur in PVSCRis more strongly conjugated
with the phenyl ring in PVSCRthan in PVS and that
conjugationwith the phenyl and vinyl group is about
equallystrong.Analogousrelationshipsexist in thecase
of PVE,PVECRandPVECA. Interestingly,thephenyl–


oxygen bond in PVECA is actually longer (1.4348Å)
than in PVE (1.3614Å), indicating that strongconjuga-
tion of the oxygen atom with the carbocationcenter
weakensthe conjugativeinteractionof the oxygenatom
(asanelectrondonor)with thephenylring. Thephenyl–
oxygen bond in PVECR, on the other hand, is much
shorter(1.2772Å) thanthat in PVE.


The conformationsof the side-chainsin the PVE,
PVECR and PVECA lend additional credenceto the
proposalthattheoxygenatomof PVECAis unableto act
as a p-electronacceptorin relation to the phenyl ring
(Scheme 4). Whereas the side-chain in PVECR is
rigorously planarwith the phenyl ring, that in PVECA
is twistedby 54.7° outof thering plane.Evenin PVE,the
twist angleis only 35°. The highly twisted structureof
PVECA would not appear reasonableif canonical
structure2c werecontributingvery significantly.


Scheme 3. Selected bond lengths (AÊ ) of phenyl vinyl ether, phenyl vinyl sul®de and the corresponding cation radicals and
conjugate acids optimized at the 6±31G*//6±31G* level


Scheme 4. Conformation of the side-chain in phenyl vinyl ether (PVE) and its cation radical (PVECR) and conjugate acid (PVECA):
6±31G*//6±31G*


Scheme 5. Theoretical ionization energies and protonation energies
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Frontier orbital considerations. The leading interac-
tion in the stabilization of a carbocationcenter by a
resonance(p) electron-donatingpara substituent is
expectedto be that involving the substituentHOMO
andthe carbocationLUMO. The densitydistributionof
the LUMO of PVECA is thereforeof particularinterest
and is depictedin Plate 1. Graphic illustrations of the
LUMO and SOMO were generatedusing the program
MACSPARTAN. Blue regionscorrespondto thehighest
densityandred to the lowestdensity.It is evidentfrom
Plate1 thatthisLUMO is highly localizedupontheside-
chainandthat very little densityis delocalizedon to the
para position.In contrast,theSOMOof PVECR,which
should reflect the charge distribution in the frontier


orbital approximation,revealsanespeciallyhigh density
at theparaposition(Figure1).Consequently,thefrontier
orbital interactionis consideredlikely to be extremely
weak in PVECA. This interaction should correspond
roughly to canonicalstructure2c.


Linear free energy correlations. The most direct
theoretical test of the proposed�/�� criterion would
appearto be the calculationof ionization energies(Ei)
and protonationenergies(Ep) of a seriesof meta- and
para-substitutedphenyl vinyl ethers(Scheme5). Such
calculationshavebeencarriedout in thisstudyatboththe
semi-empirical(AM1) and ab initio (MP2/6–31G*//6–
31G) levelsof theory.The gas-phaseionizationenergy,


Figure 1. Plot of relative AM1 protonation energies (DEp) of
aryl vinyl ethers vs Hammett �. The correlation equation is
DEp = 11.115�� 0.46577 (r2 = 0.974)


Figure 2. Plot of relative AM1 protonation energies (DEp) of
aryl vinyl ethers vs Brown ��. The correlation equation is
DEp = 6.3438 �� � 1.3567 (r2 = 0.870)


Figure 3. Plot of relative AM1 ionization energies (DEi) of aryl
vinyl ethers vs ��. The correlation equation is DEi = 15.640
�� � 0.069488 (r2 = 0.982)


Figure 4. Plot of relative AM1 ionization energies (DEi) of aryl
vinyl ethers vs �. The correlation equation is DEi = 25.384 �ÿ
2.2303 (r2 = 0.943)
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Ei, is definedhereasthe energydifferencebetweenthe
neutral moleculeand the correspondingcation radical,
both fully geometryoptimized without symmetrycon-
straints.Calculationsfor the cation radicalsare of the
unrestrictedHartree–Fock(UHF) type. The gas-phase
protonationenergy(protonaffinity, Ep) is definedasthe
energydifferencebetweenthe neutralmoleculeandthe
correspondingconjugateacid (carbocation).The terms
DEi and DEp refer to the differences in Ei and Ep,
respectively,of asubstitutedPVEandunsubstitutedPVE


(Scheme5). The correlation of the AM1 DEp with �
(Figure 1) can be seento be fairly good (r2 = 0.974),
whereasthecorrelationof DEp with �� is poor(Figure2;
r2 = 0.870,substituentparameterswere takenfrom Ref.
4.) In contrast, the correlation of DEi with �� is
satisfactory(Figure3; r2 = 0.982),while the correlation
of DEi with � is muchlessso(Figure4; r2 = 0.943).The
slopeof theplot of DEi vs�� translatesinto aHammett�
valueof ÿ11.5,whereastheslopeof theplot of DEp vs�
is equivalentto � =ÿ8.2 (both in thegasphase).


Figure 5. Plot of relative ab initio MP2/6±31G*//6±31G
protonation energies (DEp) (�100 in au) of aryl vinyl ethers vs
�. The correlation equation is DEp = 0.22317 �ÿ 0.000704
(r2 = 0.977)


Figure 6. Plot of relative ab initio MP2/6±31G*//6±31G
protonation energies (DEp) (�100) of aryl vinyl ethers vs ��.
The correlation equation is DEp = 0.012644 �� 0.0011
(r2 = 0.924)


Figure 7. Plot of relative ab initio PMP2/6±31G*//6±31G
ionization energies (DEi) (�100) of aryl vinyl ethers vs ��.
The correlation equation is DEi = 0.029245 �� ÿ 0.00087
(r2 = 0.980)


Figure 8. Plot of relative ab initio PMP2/6±31G*//6±31G
ionization energies (DEi) (�100) of aryl vinyl sul®des vs �.
The correlation equation is DEi = 0.047355 � ÿ 0.00529
(r2 = 0.886)
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Thecorrespondingab initio resultsfurthersupportthe
validity of theproposed�/�� criterion.Theresultsrefer
to MP2/6–31G* point calculationsat the fully optimized
6–31G geometriesof each species. The DEp vs �
correlation(Figure 5) is clearly superior(r2 = 0.977) to
that for DEp vs�� (Figure6, r2 = 0.924).The ionization
energies,on the other hand, correlatenicely with ��


(Figure 7, r2 = 0.981) and poorly with � (Figure 8,
r2 = 0.886).Theslopesof theplotsof DEi andDEp vs��


and �, respectively,correspondto valuesof � =ÿ13.5
and ÿ10.2 for the ionization and protonation,respec-
tively, of phenylvinyl ethersin thegasphase.Theslope
of the DEi and DEp vs � or �� plots is relatedto the
reactionconstantby the following equation,where the
DEs areexpressedin kcal molÿ1.


� = (slope)(1000)/(ÿ2.303)(1.987)(298)


For ab initio energiesexpressedin atomic units, the
appropriateequationis


� = (slope)(627.7)(1000)/(ÿ2.303)(1.987)(298)


Finally, whereenergiesareexpressedin volts (EOX),
theappropriateequationis


� = (slope)(23.06)(1000)/(ÿ2.303)(1.987)(298)


Experimental tests


The proposedcorrelationof the ionization energiesof
AVE and AVS with �� rather than with � has been
furtherexaminedby synthesizingandmeasuringthepeak
potentialsfor theionizationof aseriesof meta- andpara-
substitutedphenylvinyl sulfides(Table1) andphenylcis-
propenylethers(Table2). Thecorrelationsof thesepeak


potentials(EOX) with �� and� aredepictedin Figures9–
12. The statistical treatments strongly support the
correlation with ��, and F-tests5 indicate that the
distinction is valid in both reactionseriesat or above
the95%confidencelevel.The� valuesfor theionization
of aryl propenyl ethers and aryl vinyl sulfides in
acetonitrile solution at ambient temperaturesare ÿ7.6
andÿ5.8, respectively.


Electrophilic additionsto substitutedPVEs6, PVSs7,8


and PVSes9 havealreadybeenextensivelyinvestigated
and found to correlatepreferentially with Hammett�
values. These studies include kinetically controlled
protonationof PVEs,PVSsandPVSesandtrifluoroace-
tylationof PVSs,all involving reactionof anelectrophile
at the terminalcarbonof thevinyl group.


CONCLUSIONS


An extensive array of theoretical and experimental
evidencesupportsthecontentionthatratesandequilibria
in electrophilicadditionsto aryl vinyl ethers,sulfidesand
selenidespreferentiallycorrelatewith Hammett� values
as opposedto Brown �� values,but electron transfer
(ionization)reactionsof thesesameelectron-richalkenes
correlate with the �� parameterpreferentially. Since
thesefunctionalgroupsareamongthosewhich, because
of the facility of their ionization, should be especially
amenableto ET reactions,the�/�� criterion providesa
particularly useful and convenientdiagnostic test for
electrophilic vs ET reaction modes.Finally, since the
reactionsof TCNE with aryl vinyl ethers,sulfidesand
selenideshaveall beenfound to correlatepreferentially
with �,10 these cycloadditions can be confidently
assignedan electrophilic (polar) mechanism,and the
hypotheticalET mechanismcanbe ruledout.


Figure 9. Plot of peak oxidation potentials (EOX, V vs SCE) of
aryl vinyl sul®des by DPV in acetonitrile vs ��. The correlation
equation is DEOX = 0.34113�� � 1.3563 (r2 = 0.990)


Table 1. Peak oxidation potentials (EOX) for aryl vinyl sul®des
in acetonitrile determined by differential pulse voltammetry


Substituent EOX (V vsSCE) Substituent EOX (V vsSCE)


4-MeO 1.097 4-Br 1.389
4-Me 1.267 3-Cl 1.475
3-Me 1.314 4-CF3 1.594
H 1.346 3,5-Cl2 1.603
4-Cl 1.401


Table 2. Peak oxidation potentials (EOX) for aryl cis-propenyl
ethers determined by differential pulse voltammetry


Substituent
EOX


(V vsAg/Ag�) Substituent
EOX


(V vsAg/Ag�)


4-MeO 1.197 3-Me 1.574
3,4-Me2 1.408 H 1.601
4-Me 1.464 4-Br 1.621
3,5-Me2 1.508 3-Cl 1.715
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EXPERIMENTAL


Electrochemicalmeasurementswerecarriedout usinga
BAS 100 electrochemicalanalyzer in the differential
pulsevoltammetric(DPV) modescanningin the range
500–1900mV at a scanrate of 5 mVÿ1s with a pulse
amplitudeof 50 mV, a pulse width of 50 ms, a pulse
period of 1000 ms and a sensitivity of 1� 10ÿ6. The
electrochemicalcell wasa divided cell equippedwith a


platinum disk working electrode(anode),a reticulated
vitreouscarboncounterelectrode(cathode),attachedto a
copperwire andseparatedfrom theworkingelectrodeby
a glassfrit. An Ag/Ag� referenceelectrode(silver wire
immersedin a solution of dried acetonitrile,0.1 M in
AgNO3 and LiClO4), calibrated vs the ferrocene/
ferricinium ion couple, was placed in the anode
compartmentandseparatedfrom the bulk solutionby a
Vycor frit. Thebulk solutionconsistedof theanalyte(1–
5 mg mlÿ1) dissolvedin anhydrousacetonitrilecontain-
ing 0.1 M LiClO4 as the electrolyte.Acetonitrile was
purified by distillation from P2O5 under dry N2


immediatelyprior to use.The peakoxidationpotentials
vs Ag/Ag� were convertedto an SCE basisby adding
0.30V.


Substrates. The aryl vinyl sulfideswere preparedby a
modificationof a literatureprocedure11 with the excep-
tion of phenyl vinyl sulfide, which was obtainedfrom
Aldrich.


General procedure for the synthesis of substituted aryl
vinyl sul®des. An aryl Grignard reagent, from the
reactionof an aryl bromide or iodide and excessMg,
wasadded,via a cannula,to a solutionof 2-chloroethyl
thiocyanate in THF at 0°C. After the addition was
complete, the reaction mixture was stirred at room
temperaturefor 1 h, at which time the reaction was
cooled to 0°C and a suspensionof KOtBu (4–6-fold
excess)in THF was carefully added.The reactionwas
refluxedfor 1–2 h andcheckedby gaschromatography
(GC). If GC analysisindicatedthat the reactionwasnot
complete,then about two more equivalentsof KOtBu


Figure 10. Plot of peak oxidation potentials (EOX, V vs SCE)
of aryl vinyl sul®des by DPV in acetonitrile vs �. The
correlation equation is DEOX = 0.45472 �� 1.3065
(r2 = 0.921)


Figure 12. Plot of peak oxidation potentials (EOX, V vs SCE)
of aryl cis-propenyl ethers by DPV in acetonitrile vs �. The
correlation equation is DEOX = 0.5900 �� 1.2324
(r2 = 0.713)


Figure 11. Plot of peak oxidation potentials (EOX, V vs SCE)
of aryl cis-propenyl ethers by DPV in acetonitrile vs ��. The
correlation equation is DEOX = 0.44717 �� � 1.2758
(r2 = 0.976)
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were addedand reflux was continuedfor anotherhour.
The reactionmixture was cooled to room temperature
andthentransferredto aseparatingfunnelcontaining100
ml of 10%(NH4)2SO4, 100ml of saturatedNaCland200
ml of pentane.The aqueouslayer wasremovedandthe
organiclayerwasthendriedoverMgSO4 andthesolvent
removedat reducedpressureon a rotaryevaporator.The
residuewas vacuumdistilled at ca 5 Torr, allowing a
small forerunof materialbeforecollecting the product.
Yieldsarereportedfor isolatedmaterialof suitablepurity
(>95% by GC) for quantitativeexperiments.In some
cases,multiple distillations werenecessaryto meetthis
requirement.


4-Methoxyphenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the aboveproce-
dure,theGrignardreagentfrom 4-bromoanisole(18.7g)
and Mg (3.0 g) was addedto 8.20 g of 2-chloroethyl
thiocyanatein 20ml of THF.Theeliminationwascarried
out with 25 g of KOtBu in 100 ml of THF. Distillation
gave6.621g (59.1%)of productdeterminedto be>98%
pureby GC: b.p.115–120°C at 5 Torr; 1H NMR, � 3.76
(s,3H), 5.1(m, 2H), 6.43(dd,1H), 6.85(d, 2H), 7.31(d,
2H); 13C NMR � 55.1,112.4,114.7,123.3,133.5,133.9,
159.5; low-resolutionmassspectrometers(LRMS), m/z
166(M�), 151(base),135,121,107,77; high-resolution
(HR) MS, m/zcalculatedfor C9H10OS 166.0452,found
166.0453;Ep


OX = 1.097V.


4-Methylphenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the aboveproce-
dure, 100 ml of a 1 M solution of 4-methylphenyl
magnesiumbromide(Aldrich) in diethyletherwasadded
to 8.10g of 2-chloroethylthiocyanatein 20 ml of THF.
Theeliminationwascarriedout with 15.4of g KOtBu in
50 ml of THF and requiredadditional KOtBu (10 g).
Distillation gave5.39g (53.9%)of productdeterminedto
be>97%pureby GC:b.p.95–105°C at5 Torr; 1H NMR
� 2.3 (s, 3H), 5.2 (m, 2H), 6.45 (dd, 1H), 7.07 (d, 2H),
7.25 (d, 2H); 13C NMR � 21, 114.1,129.8,130, 131.2,
132.6,137.3;LRMS, m/z150(M�), 135(base),105,91,
77; HRMS, m/zcalculatedfor C9H10S 150.0503,found
150.0498;Ep


OX = 1.267V.


3-Methylphenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the aboveproce-
dure,theGrignardreagentfrom 3-bromotoluene(17.122
g) andMg (4.0 g) wasaddedto 8.10g of 2-chloroethyl
thiocyanatein 20ml of THF.Theeliminationwascarried
out with 25.5g of KOtBu in 70 ml of THF. Distillation
gave10.864g (72%)of productdeterminedto be>98%
pureby GC: b.p.93–94°C at 5 Torr; 1H NMR, � 2.32(s,
3H),5.3(m, 2H),6.5(dd,1H),7.0(m, 1H),7.16(m, 3H);
13CNMR, � 21.2,115.2,127.4,127.9,128.9,132,133.9,
138.9; LRMS, m/z 150 (M�), 135 (base),105, 91, 77;
HRMS, m/z calculated for C9H10S 150.0503, found
150.0497;Ep


ox = 1.312V.


4-Chlorophenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the above proce-
dure, the Grignard reagentfrom 4-chloroiodobenzene


(9.65 g) and Mg (2.3 g) was addedto 3.21 g of 2-
chloroethylthiocyanatein 20ml of THF.Theelimination
wascarriedout with 5.29g of KOtBu in 25 ml of THF.
Distillation gave1.01g (22.4%)of productdeterminedto
be >95% pure by GC: b.p. 105–110°C at 5 Torr;
1H NMR, � 5.38(m,2H),6.45(dd,1H),7.28(s,4H); 13C
NMR, � 116.2,129.2,131.6,132.4,132.6;LRMS, m/z
170(M�), 135(base),108,91,75;HRMS,m/zcalculated
for C9H6ClS (MÿH) 169.9947, found 169.9958;
Ep


OX = 1.392V.


3-Chlorophenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the above proce-
dure, the Grignard reagentfrom 3-chloroiodobenzene
(14.507g) and Mg (2.27 g) was addedto 4.94 g of 2-
chloroethylthiocyanatein 20ml of THF.Theelimination
wascarriedout with 9.12g of KOtBu in 25 ml of THF
andrequiredadditionalKOtBu (10 g). Distillation gave
4.098g (58.7%)of productdeterminedto be>96%pure
by GC: b.p. 105–110°C at 5 Torr; 1H NMR, � 5.4 (m,
2H),6.45(dd,1H),7.18(s,3H),7.33(s,1H); 13C NMR, �
117.5, 126.9, 127.8, 129.3, 130, 130.4, 133.5, 136.7;
LRMS, m/z170 (M�), 135 (base),108, 91, 75; HRMS,
m/z calculatedfor C9H6ClS (M �H) 171.0035,found
171.0034;Ep


OX = 1.467V.


4-Tri¯uoromethylphenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the above
procedure,the Grignard reagentfrom 4-bromotrifluor-
omethylbenzene(11.123g) andMg (4.07g) wasaddedto
6.643g of 2-chloroethylthiocyanatein 20 ml of THF.
The eliminationwascarriedout with 31 g of KOtBu in
100 ml of THF. Distillation gave 6.034 g (59.9%) of
productdeterminedto be>97% pure by GC: b.p. 80–
83°C at 5 Torr; 1H NMR, � 5.52(m, 2H), 6.51(dd,1H),
7.38(d, 2H),7.55(d,2H); 13C NMR, � 119,125.8,125.9,
128.7,129.5,140.1;LRMS, m/z204(M�), 183,159,135
(base), 91, 69; HRMS, m/z calculated for C9H7F3S
204.0221;found204.0215;Ep


OX = 1.604V.


3,5-Dichlorophenyl vinyl sul®de. Using the above
procedure, the Grignard reagent from 1-bromo-3,5-
dichlorobenzene(22.62g) and Mg (3.25 g) was added
to 11.78g of 2-chloroethylthiocyanatein 20 ml of THF.
Theeliminationwascarriedoutwith 43.79g of KOtBu in
100 ml of THF. Distillation gave 5.427 g (26.5%) of
productdeterminedto be>95% pureby GC: b.p. 110–
115°C at 3 Torr; 1H NMR, � 5.5 (m, 2H), 6.48(dd,1H),
7.18 (s, 3H); 13C NMR, � 119.6, 126.6, 126.9, 129.1,
135.3, 138.5; LRMS, m/z 204 (M�), 169, 134 (base);
HRMS, m/zcalculatedfor C8H5Cl2S (MÿH) 203.9567;
found203.9565;Ep


OX = 1.612V.


4-(Methylthio)phenyl vinyl sul®de. First, 9.62 g of
thioanisole (77.4 mmol) in 60 ml of pentanewere
convertedinto 4-bromothioanisoleby the slow addition
of a solutionof 12.4g (mmol) of Br2 in 10ml of pentane
at room temperature.After 30 min., the solvent was
removedandthecrudeproductwasadsorbedon 20 g of
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basicaluminaandplacedontopof 50g of basicalumina.
The productwasflashedoff the columnusinghexane–
EtOAc(9:1).After solventremoval,14.3g (84.7%)of 4-
bromothioanisolewasisolated.GC analysisof thecrude
productshowedit was93%pureandit wasusedwithout
further purification: LRMS, m/z 204 (M�), 202 (M�,
base),158,156,108.


Then,usingtheaboveprocedure,theGrignardreagent
from 4-bromothioanisole(14.3 g) andMg (4.24 g) was
addedto 8.13g of 2-chloroethylthiocyanatein 20 ml of
THF. The elimination was carried out with 35 g of
KOtBu in 100 ml of THF. Distillation gave 6.62 g
(55.6%)of productdeterminedto be92.5%pureby GC:
b.p.100–110°C at 1.5Torr; 1H NMR, � 2.4(s,3H), 5.25
(m, 2H), 6.45 (dd, 1H), 7.11 (d, 2H), 7.25 (d, 2H); 13C
NMR, � 15.8,114.9,127.2,130.1,131.7,132.3,138.3;
LRMS, m/z 182 (M�), 167, 135 (base),123, 108, 91;
HRMS, m/z calculatedfor C9H11S2 (M�H) 183.0302;
found183.0296;Ep


OX = 1.104V.


Synthesis and characterization of aryl cis-propenyl
ethers. The latter substrateswere preparedby the base
(potassiumtert-butoxide–DMSO)catalyzedisomeriza-
tion of appropriateallyl aryl ethers.12 Thecorresponding
allyl etherswereobtainedby reactionof theappropriate
sodium aryloxide with allyl bromide in refluxing in
ethanol. The crude allyl aryl ethers were isomerized
without further purification.


Phenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 95% pure by GC:
b.p.25–26°C at 1 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,3H), 4.8(m,
1H), 6.3 (m, 1H), 6.9 (m, 3H), 7.2 (m, 2H); 13C NMR, �
9.2,107.1,116.0,122.2,129.4,140.8,157.5;LRMS, m/z
135(M � H) (base),119,105,95;HRMS,m/zcalculated
for C9H11O 135.0810;found183.0819.


4-Bromophenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 96% pure
by GC: b.p. 72–74°C at 0.3 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.67(dd,
3H), 4.8 (m, 1H), 6.2 (m, 1H), 6.7 (m, 2H), 7.3 (m, 2H);
13C NMR, � 9.4, 108.1, 114.7, 117.7, 132.3, 140.3,
156.5;LRMS,m/z213(M � H) (base),162,134;HRMS,
m/zcalculatedfor C9H11OBr 212.9915;found212.9910.


3-Chlorophenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 98% pure
by GC: b.p.50–51°C at 1 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.6(dd,3H),
4.8(m, 1H),6.2(m, 1H),68(m, 1H),6.9(m, 1H),7.1(m,
2H); 13C NMR, � 9.4,108.7,114.4,116.6,122.5,130.3,
135.0, 140.2, 158.2; LRMS, m/z 169 (M � H) (base),
155,149,145,141,129,125;HRMS, m/zcalculatedfor
C9H11OCl 169.0420;found169.0426.


3,4-Dimethylphenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 96%
pureby GC: b.p.49–50°C at 2 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,
3H), 2.1 (d, 6H), 4.7 (m, 1H), 6.28(m, 1H), 6.7 (m, 2H),
6.9 (d, 1H); 13C NMR, � 9.4, 18.8, 19.8, 106.3,113.4,
117.7,140.3,130.5,137.8,141.6,155.9;LRMS, m/z163


(M � H) (base),147, 133, 123, 107, 91; HRMS, m/z
calculatedfor C11H15O 163.1123;found163.1130.


3,5-Dimethylphenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 94%
pureby GC:b.p.59–60°C at1 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.68(dd,
3H),2.2(s,6H),4.7(m,1H),6.3(m,1H),6.5(s,3H); 13C
NMR, � 9.4, 21.3, 106.7, 114.0, 124.2, 139.3, 141.3,
157.7; LRMS, m/z 162 (base),147, 123; HRMS, m/z
calculatedfor C11H15O 163.1123;found163.1128.


3-Methoxylphenyl propenyl ether. Found to be 96%
pureby GC: b.p.52–53°C at 2 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,
3H), 3.66(s,3H), 4.8 (m, 1H), 6.3 (m, 1H), 6.5 (m, 3H),
7.1 (m, 1H); 13C NMR, � 9.4,55.1,102.5,107.4,108.3,
130.1,140.9,158.8,161.1.1;LRMS,m/z164(base),149,
135,125;HRMS,m/zcalculatedfor C10H13O2 165.0916;
found165.0914.


4-Methoxylphenyl propenyl ether. Found to be 97%
pureby GC: b.p.54–56°C at 2 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,
3H), 3.6 (s, 3H), 4.7 (m, 1H), 6.2 (m, 1H), 6.7 (m, 3H),
7.1 (t, 1H); 13C NMR, � 9.4, 55.4,106.0,114.7,117.4,
142.1,151.8,155.2;LRMS, m/z164(base);HRMS, m/z
calculatedfor C10H13O2 165.0916;found165.0907.


3-Methylphenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 95% pure
by GC: b.p.43–45°C at 2 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,3H),
2.25(s,3H), 4.78(m, 1H), 6.3 (m, 1H), 6.7 (m, 3H), 7.1
(t, 1H); 13C NMR, � 9.4,21.3,106.9,113.2,117.0,123.2,
129.3, 139.6, 141.1. 157.7; LRMS, m/z 149 (M � H)
(base),133, 121, 109, 57; HRMS, m/z calculatedfor
C10H13O 149.0966;found149.0961.


4-Methylphenyl propenyl ether. Foundto be 96% pure
by GC: b.p.40–42°C at 1 Torr; 1H NMR, � 1.7(dd,3H),
2.2 (s, 3H), 47 (m, 1H), 6.3 (m, 1H), 6.8 (d, 2H);
13C NMR, � 9.4,20.5,106.5,116.1,130.1,131.6,141.5,
155.7;LRMS, m/z148(base),133,119,107;HRMS,m/z
calculatedfor C11H13O 149.0966;found149.0961.


4-Biphenyl propenyl ether. Found to be 99% pure by
GC: m.p. 80–81°C (recrystallized from hexane); 1H
NMR, � 1.7 (dd, 3H), 4.9 (m, 1H), 64 (m, 1H), 7.0 (d,
2H),7.2-7.4(m,3H),7.5(m,4H); 13C NMR, � 9.4,107.7,
116.4,126.8,126.9,128.2,128.7,135.4,140.6,140.8,
157.0;LRMS, m/z211(M � H) (base),171;HRMS,m/z
calculatedfor C15H15O 211.1123;found211.1118.
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ABSTRACT: In an effort to model solute–solvent interactions, the C=O stretching frequencies of five 1-substituted 2-
pyrrolidinones and four other carbonyl-containing compounds were measured for 30 common solvents. These were
then correlated with four empirical parameter sets and one theoretical (computational) parameter set. While an
empirical parameter set gave the best correlation equations, the theoretical parameter equations are physically and
statistically significant. Solvent volume, polarizability and hydrogen bond donor acidity (capacity) terms are
significant in the correlation equations. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1-substituted 2-pyrrolidinones; C=O stretching frequencies; solvent effects


INTRODUCTION


Substituted 2-pyrrolidinones have seen wide use in
medicinal chemistry, both as model compounds to study
interactions of larger compounds and as pharmaceuticals.
Cyclohexyl-2-pyrrolidinones have been used to study
hydrophobic interactions1 and as model compounds to
mimic protein interactions.2 Also, because their structure
is similar to that of naturally occurring skin humidifiers,
several derivatives have been used as auxiliary agents. In
addition, oxotremorine, a derivative of 2-pyrrolidinone,
has been successful in treating postencephalic Parkinson-
ism.3


Recent empirical studies have shown the effect of
solvents on the C=O stretching frequency of 2-pyrroli-
dinones and how substituents in the solute affect the
solute–solvent interaction.4 These results provided a
stimulus for infrared spectral studies of 1-substituted 2-
pyrrolidinones as cyclopeptide model compounds.5


Solvent effects play an important role in a wide variety
of biological, chemical and physical properties. Many
relationships in physical organic and medicinal chemistry
can be interpreted in terms of solute–solvent interactions.
Examples include partition coefficients, adsorption,
solvent-influenced spectral shifts, reaction kinetics and
toxicity. Several approaches have been used in attempt-
ing to characterize, correlate and predict how a solvent
influences a solute.


One empirical approach uses correlative methods in
what are called quantitative structure–activity (property)
relationships (QSAR, QSPR). An example is the linear
solvation energy relationship (LSER) concept developed
by Kamletet al.,6 which, in turn, is based on linear free
energy relationships (LFER). In a significant achieve-
ment for physical organic chemistry, Hammett7 helped
quantify LFER. A relatively recent (1988) and very
readable presentation of correlation methods was given
by Exner.8 The LSER approach finds an equation,
P = � ci pi, relating some empirical property,P, to a set
of parameters, {pi}, which have molecular structural
interpretations; statistics (often multilinear regression)
are used to find the coefficients, {ci}. In general terms, the
LSER model can be written as


Property=bulk/cavity + dipolarity/polarizability


�hydrogen bonding �1�
Kamlet and co-workers developed an empirical


molecular parameter set known as solvatochromic
parameters; this set is described below. Recently, these
have been modified to give a solvation parameter set for
solutes.9


In addition to the previously mentioned empirical
approach, several theoretical treatments of solute–solvent
interactions have been employed. Among the advantages
provided by theoretical methods are conservation of
laboratory space and chemicals, fewer safety and
environmental problems and simplicity in interpretation.
Three basic theoretical methods have been used to study
solute–solvent interactions.
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Thefirst andmostrigorousmethodinvolvesanexplicit
model such as free energy perturbation,10 where the
solute and solvent moleculesare treated individually.
This is very timeconsumingand,althoughemployedin a
few quantummechanicalstudies,it hasbeenusedmost
frequently in moleculardynamics.This gives the most
information including structuredeformities as well as
solute–solventand solvent–solventmolecular interac-
tions.The secondmethodinvolvesan implicit model in
which the solute is treatedexplicitly but the solvent is
representedby a continuum model such as in self-
consistentreactionfield theory11,12. This doesnot give
information about specific solute–soluteand solvent–
solvent interactions, but does provide solvation free
energies.It is rapidenoughto permit theuseof ab initio
andsemi-empiricalquantummechanicalmethods.


The third andmostempirical methodusesthe LSER
solvation concept with a set of molecular theoretical
parameters.A relatively large set of property data
(empirical)is requiredto generatemeaningfulcorrelation
equations.This method offers the advantagesof not
requiring detailed solvent system information or a
mathematical(potential energy)model. A major draw-
backis thattheinformationderivedis specificto thedata
set and only gives inferencesto solventbehavior.Still,
with complexsystemssuchasreceptorsites(which can
bemodeledasasolventsystem),whereit is unlikely that
first two theoreticalmethodscan be readily used,the
QSAR (LFER, LSER) methodscombinedwith theore-
tical descriptorscan give useful insightsinto important
binding features.12 Politzer and Murray13 have used
LFER type regressionsto correlatebulk propertieswith
theoreticallyderiveddescriptors.


Based on the previous discussion,this paper uses
correlation analysis with five parameter sets, one
theoreticaland four empirical, to examinethe effect of
30 commonsolvents(Table 4) on the C=O stretching
frequencyfor nine solutes.Thesesolutesinclude five
pyrrolidinones; four carbonyl-containing compounds
(Table 3) are included for comparisonpurposes.The
theoreticalparameterset,denotedthe theoreticallinear
solvationenergyrelationship(TLSER) parameterset,is
complementaryto andpatternedafter the LSER (solva-
tochromic)set.Its parametersareeasilycalculated,easy


to interpretandhavegiven goodcorrelationsfor a wide
numberof properties.14 Theseparameters,{ Vmc, pI, "B,
qÿ, "A, q�}, aresummarizedin Table1. A singlesolute–
multiple solvent model for the (infrared) carbonyl
stretchingfrequency,�(C=O), is shownin Eqn (2). The
parametersrefer to the solvent;�(C=O)0, is the intercept
and can be interpreted as the infrared stretching
frequencyof thecarbonylmoiety.


��C�O� � aVmc� b �I � c"B � dqÿ � e"Afq� � ��C�O�0
�2�


The coefficients { a,b,c,d,e,f} can be interpreted in
termsof thepropertiesof thesolute.Thecoefficienta can
be related to the energy required to form a solute
moleculesizedcavity in the solvent. In that case,it is
proportional to the solute molecular volume and the
solvent molecular volume can be replaced by the
Hildebrandsolubility parameter,�H


2. The coefficientb
canbe relatedto the solutepolarizability.Coefficientsc
andd canberelatedto thesoluteacidity;similarly,eandf
canherelatedto thesolutebasicity.Thedefinitionsof the
TLSER parametersarebasedon chemicalintuition. For
thecovalentbasicityandaciditycontributions,onemight
expect the highestoccupiedmolecularorbital and the
lowestunoccupiedmolecularorbital respectively,to be
involved.The linear transformationsweremadeto scale
the size and give numerical values that increasewith
basicityand/oracidity.Theelectrostaticcontributionsfor
basicityandacidity couldberelatedto themostnegative
atomic charge and most positive hydrogen charge,
respectively.


The computationalnatureof the TLSER parameters
permits the use of a multiple solute–singlesolvent
equationsimilar to Eqn.(1). However,this typeof study
is notreportedheresincetherewereonly ninesolutes.An
adequatesamplesize,N, shouldbeat least18(threetimes
the numberof parameters)for the TLSER set.Further-
more,soluteparameterswerenot readilyavailablefor all
of theempiricalparametersets.


Onaphilosophicalnote,theTLSERparametersshould
model solutes better than solvents. The molecular
calculations pertain to the gaseous state (isolated
molecules).An analogy exists betweenthe molecule


Table 1. TLSER Descriptorsa


Symbol Name Definition Units Range


Vmc Molecularvolume Molecularvolume 100Å3 0.3–3
pI Polarizability index Polarizability/Vmc None 0.07–0.16
"B ‘Covalent’ HB basicity 0.30ÿ 0.01(Elw ÿ Eh) heV 0.1–0.17
qÿ ‘Electrostatic’HB basicity Maximum j(ÿ) chargej on anatom acu 0–0.8
"A ‘covalent’ HB acidity 0.30ÿ 0.01(El ÿ Ehw) heV 0.14–0.2
q� ‘Electrostatic’HB acidity Maximum (�) chargeon anH atom acu 0–0.8


a heV= hectoelectronvolt;acu= atomic chargeunit ; HB = hydrogenbond; E1 = LUMO energy; Eh = HOMO energy; Ehw and Ehw refer to
El = 5.4428eV andEh =ÿ12.1911eV for water,respectively;j j = Absolutemagnitude.
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surroundedby a vacuum (isolated) and the molecule
surroundedby solventmolecules.The latter casecanbe
modeled by using the electrical permittivity for the
solvent(continuummodel)ascomparedwith thevacuum
permittivity usedin the isolatedcase.In fact, the LSER
parameters,modelsfor developingthe TLSER descrip-
tors,maydiffer considerablyfor solutesandsolvents.


The idea behind the TLSER parametersis to use
chemically meaningful,computationalmolecularpara-
metersin placeof empirical parameters.Consequently,
adopting a pragmatic viewpoint, the TLSER solvent
descriptorsarecalculatedin thesameway asfor solutes.
Solvent molecules are surroundedby other solvent
moleculesand,hence,arenot ‘isolated’ in thesensethat
solute moleculesare. However, there might be some
relationship(albeit a crudeapproximation)betweenthe
properties of solvent molecules surroundedby other
solventmoleculesandthepropertiesof isolated(vacuum)
solventmolecules.A possibleimprovementwould be to
usethesolventpermittivity (anempiricalquantity)in the
calculations(continuum)for solventmolecules.


In this context,it is importantto notethat theprocess
of correlatingtheempiricalquantities(which aresolute–
solvent interaction dependent)with theoretical para-
meterstendsto incorporatethe solute–solventinterac-
tionsin thetermcoefficients.In a senseit providessome
‘corrections’.Theadequacyof themodelwill showup in
the quality (statisticaland physicalsignificance)of the
correlation equations.It is important to recognizethe
theoretical limitations while noting that the final
justification for any (albeit naive) model is found in
whetheror not the modelworks.To quoteExner,8 ‘any
kind of regularity found in natureraisessomekind of
satisfaction’.


The empiricalparametersusedin the correlationsare
describedin Table2 andTable5 lists their valuesalong
with their references.Theseweregroupedinto four sets.
The Kamlet–Taft–Abraham15 (solvatochromic)set con-
sists of the Hildebrand solubility parameter,�H


2, the
dipolarity–polarizability, p*, the hydrogen bonding


Table 2. Solvent parameters used in correlation equations


Parameter Name


AN Acceptornumber (Gutmann)19


DN Donornumber(donicity) (Gutmann)
ETn Solvatochromicpolarity (normalized) (Reichardt)18


Y Polarity function (Koppel–Palm)16


P Polarizability (Koppel–palm)
MR Molar refraction (Koppel–palm)
�H


2 Hildebrand’ssolubility parameter15


B Basicity (Swain)17


E Acidity (Swain)
p* Dipolarity–polarizability (Kamlet–Taft–Abraham,LSER)15


b HBABa (Kamlet–Taft–Abraham,LSER)
a HBDAb (Kamlet–Taft–Abraham,LSER)
Vmc Molecularvolume (TLSER)c


pI Polarizability index (TLSER)
"B CovalentHBAB (TLSER)
qÿ ElectrostaticHBAB (TLSER)
"A CovalentHBDA (TLSER)
q� ElectrostaticHBDA (TLSER)


a Hydrogenbondacceptorbasicity.
b Hydrogenbonddonoracidity.
c Table1.


Table 3. List of solutes


Compound Name


PY 2-Pyrrolidinone
MP 1-Methyl-2-pyrrolidinone
IPP 1-Isopropyl-2-pyrrolidinone
CHP 1-Cyclohexyl-2-pyrrolidinone
HEP 1-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-2-pyrrolidinone
OBT 2-Oxobenzothiazole
OOBT 3-Octyl-2-oxobenzothiazole
DMA Dimethylacetamide
CH Cyclohexanone
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Table 4. C=O stretching frequencies (cmÿ1) of solutes in solvents


Solute


No. Solvent PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


1 Cyclohexane 1731.2 1712.4 1704.8 1703.2 1706.0 1724.8 1699.2 1673.2 1724.0
1711.2a 1688.0c 1680.0a


2 Hexane 1734.0 1712.2 1704.0 1704.0 1705.6 1728.0 1699.6 1672.7 1723.6
1712.4a 1691.2c 1681.2a


3 Heptane 1732.0 1712.8 1705.2 1704.1 —e 1727.6 1700.0 1673.6 1724.4
1712.0a 1680.0a


4 Triethylamine 1712.0 1707.6 1700.8 1699.2 1700.8 1712.0 1698.0 1669.6 1721.6
(1684.0)c (1680.0)a


5 Tetrachloromethane 1699.6 1695.8 1691.2 1683.4 1690.4 1713.6 1690.0 1659.6 1715.0
1675.2a


6 1-Butoxybutane 1709.2 1707.2 1700.0 1698.8 1701.2 1716.0 1696.8 1668.4 1720.8
1685.0c 1679.2a


7 Toluene 1712.5 1699.2 1691.6 1688.4 1692.1 1714.4 1689.6 1661.2 1715.6
1700.4a 1676.0c 1676.0a


8 Benzene 1693.8 1692.8 1688.4 1687.6 1688.0 1713.2 1686.0 1658.6 1712.8
1675.2a


9 Ethoxyethane 1708.0 1703.6 1695.2 1695.6 1694.6 1715.6 1691.8 1662.8 1716.0
1679.0a


10 Chlorobenzene 1709.8 1692.4 1686.0 1681.6 1690.0 1711.2 1684.4 1654.0 1713.6
1699.2a 1672.0c 1674.4a


11 Tetrahydrofuran 1712.8 1699.2 1692.0 1688.4 1692.8 1711.2 1689.2 1660.8 1715.2
1677.0c (1680.0)a


12 Bis(2-Methoxyethyl)ether 1711.6 1695.6 1690.4 1686.4 1692.8 1710.8 1688.0 1659.2 1715.2
(1677.0)c (1680.0)a


13 d-Trichloromethane 1689.4 1674.5 1666.0 1664.0 1669.0 1708.8 1665.6 1635.5 1703.6
1685.0a


14 Dichloromethane 1690.0 1680.4 1671.0 1670.7 1670.4 1709.2 1674.0 1640.8 1704.2
1673.6a


15 Pyridine 1699.8 1687.2 1679.2 1677.0 1684.0 1703.2 1677.2 1646.2 1710.0
1683.0a


16 Nitrobenzene 1697.6 1683.4 1678.4 1677.7 1679.4 1708.0 1679.8 1643.2 1706.8
(1676.0)a


17 1,2-Dichloroethane 1699.2 1686.0 1677.2 1675.2 1677.1 1709.2 1680.0 1644.4 1707.6
1667.6c 1674.4a


18 Cyanobenzene 1695.2 1682.0 1676.4 1676.5 1680.8 1706.4 1679.2 1645.2 1705.6
(1687.2)a


19 Propanone 1693.8 1680.2 1676.8 1677.2 —d —d —d —d —d


20 1,4-Dioxane 1708.0 1691.0 1685.0 1682.0 1688.4 1708.4 1685.2 1653.2 1711.6
(1678.0)a


21 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 1676.0b (1663.5)b (1654.3)b (1652.5)b (1657.5)b 1702.0b 1667.2 1640.4 1706.8
(1688.0) 1682.0 1673.6 1670.8 1674.8 (1724.0)


22 Dimethyl sulfoxide 1687.0 1678.0 1672.4 1668.6 1674.8 1702.4 1673.2 1639.2 1702.6
1688.8a


23 Cyanomethane 1693.2 1684.6 1675.8 1674.6 1679.0 1706.0 1677.4 1635.8 1706.6
1692.0a


24 Nitromethane 1693.0 1680.2 1670.6 1673.4 1676.6 1702.4 1675.8 1639.0 1703.2
(1688.0)a


25 Propan-2-ol 1673.6b (1660.0)b (1648.0)b (1647.0)b (1656.0)b 1679.6b 1664.8 1638.4 1705.2
(1687.6) 1678.0 1671.2 1668.0 1673.6 (1707.0)


26 Butan-1-ol 1672.8b (1660.0)b (1649.2)b (1644.5)b (1652.0)b 1713.0 1662.8 1637.2 1704.8
(1687.0) 1676.8 1668.0 1667.2 1673.2 1678.4b


27 Ethanoicacid 1659.2b 1653.9b 1638.5b 1636.1b 1645.0b 1705.3 1641.5 1621.0 1695.1
1676.5a


28 Ethanol 1673.6b 1659.2b 1647.3b 1646.0b (1659.0)b 1676.4b 1662.4 1633.0 1703.6
(1687.0) (1675.0) 1666.0 1664.4 1672.5 (1708.0)


29 Methanol 1672.0b (1657.0)b 1646.0b 1640.8b (1654.0)b 1676.8b 1660.0 1635.0 1703.2
(1687.5) 1673.6 1665.2 1662.4 1671.2 (1711.6)


30 Deuteriumoxide 1645.0b 1641.8b 1629.2b 1621.8b 1641.0b —e 1644.2 1606.0 1691.0


a Cyclic dimers:’ H-bondingbetweentwo solutemolecules.
b H-bondingbetweensoluteC=O groupandsolventOH group;datain parenthesescorrespondsto the lessintensebands.
c Intramolecularhydrogenbondingin solute.
d Not measuredbecauseof strongsolventabsorption.
e Insoluble.
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acceptor basicity, b, and the hydrogen bond donor
acidity, a. Based on the Kamlet–Taft–Abraham set,
anotherempiricalsetwaschosento consistof thepolarity
function, Y, the polarizability function, P, and molar
refraction, MR, along with the Hildebrand solubility
parameteremployed by Koppel and Palm16 and the
acidity, E, and basicity, B, parameters of Swain
(Marcus).17 The normalized solvatochromic polarity,
ETn, of Reichardt18 wasusedby itself while theacceptor
number,AN, anddonornumber,DN, of Gutmann19 were
usedas a fourth set. Strictly, DN should apply to the
compound as a solute; it is measuredunder dilute
conditions.However, it has been applied (again, in a
pragmatic manner)under solvent conditions. Table 6
containstheTLSERvalues(calculatedin this study)for
thesolventsandsolutes.


Theprimarypurposeof this studywasto examinethe
use of theseparameterssets in modeling the solvent
mediatedC=O stretchingfrequencyshift for the five 1-
substituted 2-pyrrolidinones in Table 3. Four other
compoundswere included for comparisonpurposes:
two oxobenzothiazoles, dimethylacetamide and cyclo-
hexanone.A secondarygoalwasto comparetheTLSER


correlations with those from the better established
empiricalparametersets.


PROCEDURE


Experiment


Specificallyfor this study,frequenciesweredetermined
in the1750–1600cmÿ1 spectralregion(infrared)at room
temperatureusingPerkin-Elmer841 andZeissSpecord
M 80 spectrophotometers.Concentrationswere in the
range10ÿ1–10ÿ4 mol dmÿ3 andNaCl cells of 0.1, 0.5,
1.0 and 2.6mm were used.Alcoholic acetic acid and
aqueoussolutions were placed in 0.02mm pathlength
CaF2 cells. The maxima correspondingto �(C=O) were
measuredwithin �0.5cmÿ1 andarerecordedin Table4,
where the solventcompoundsare arrangedin order of
increasingvalue of Reichardt’sET parameter.For all
correlations,the following set of wavenumbersof the
C=O stretching vibration were selected:for alcohols
(solvents21,25,26,28,29)thelowerwavenumberbands
(indicatedin Table4 by indexb) werechosen;otherwise


Table 5. Non-TLSER solvent correlation parameters


No. Solvent AN DN ETn Y P MRd �H
2 B E p* b a


1 Cyclohexane — 0.0 0.006 0.254 0.256 27.2 0.67 0 0.000 0.00 0.00 0.00
2 Hexanea 0.0 0.0 0.009 0.235 0.236 34.5 0.55 0 0.06 ÿ0.08 0.00 0.00
3 Heptane 0.0 0.0 0.012 0.235 0.236 34.5 0.55 0 0.00 ÿ0.08 0.00 0.00
4 Triethylamine 1.4 61.0 0.043 0.321 0.243 33.8 0.78 650 0.00 0.14 0.71 0.00
5 Tetrachloromethane 8.6 0.0 0.052 0.292 0.274 26.4 0.74 00 0.00 0.28 0.00 0.00
6 Butoxybutane — 19.0 0.071 0.407 0.242 41.0 0.97 285 0.000 0.24 0.46 0.00
7 Toluene — 0.1 0.099 0.315 0.293 31.1 0.79 58 1.30 0.54 0.11 0.00
8 Benzene 8.2 0.1 0.111 0.300 0.295 26.3 0.85 48 2.10 0.59 0.10 0.00
9 Ethoxyethane 3.9 19.2 0.117 0.526 0.217 22.4 0.55 280 0.00 0.27 0.47 0.00


10 Chlorobenzene — 3.3 0.188 0.606 0.306 31.0 0.90 38 0.00 0.71 0.07 0.00
11 Tetrahydrofuran 8.0 20.0 0.207 0.681 0.247 20.0 0.83 287 0.00 0.58 0.55 0.00
12 Bis(2-ethoxyethyl)ether 10.2 20.0 0.231 0.667 0.231 24.0 1.82 238 0.00 0.53 0.41 0.00
13 d-Trichloromethaneb 23.1 4.0 0.256 0.559 0.252 21.3 0.87 14 3.28 0.58 0.00 0.44
14 Dichloromethane 20.4 1.0 0.269 0.729 0.256 16.4 0.98 23 2.70 0.82 0.00 0.185
15 Pyridine 14.2 33.1 0.302 0.790 0.299 24.2 1.15 472 0.00 0.87 0.64 0.00
16 Nitrobenzene 14.8 4.4 0.324 0.918 0.322 32.8 1.00 67 0.00 1.01 0.39 0.00
17 1,2-Dichloroethane 16.7 0.0 0.327 0.757 0.266 21.0 0.96 40 3.00 0.81 0.00 0.00
18 Cyanobenzene 15.5 11.9 0.333 0.890 0.308 31.4 0.71 155 0.00 0.90 0.41 0.00
19 Propanone 12.5 17.0 0.355 0.868 0.220 16.2 0.98 224 2.10 0.71 0.48 0.80
20 1,4-Dioxane 10.8 14.8 0.383 0.287 0.254 21.6 1.00 237 4.20 0.55 0.37 0.00
21 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 27.1 38.0 0.389 0.767 0.234 22.0 1.10 247 5.20 0.41 1.01 0.68
22 Dimethyl sulfoxide 19.3 29.8 0.444 0.941 0.283 20.1 1.44 362 3.20 1.00 0.76 0.00
23 Cyanomethane 19.3 14.1 0.460 0.924 0.211 11.1 1.42 160 5.20 0.75 0.31 0.19
24 Nitromethane 20.5 2.7 0.481 0.926 0.233 12.5 1.61 65 5.10 0.85 0.134 0.22
25 Propan-2-ol 33.5 36.0 0.546 0.852 0.230 17.7 1.32 236 8.70 0.48 0.95 0.76
26 Butan-1-ol 36.8 29.0 0.586 0.842 0.242 22.1 1.30 231 10.30 0.47 0.88 0.79
27 Ethanoicacid 52.9 20.0 0.648 0.631 0.227 13.0 1.02 139 14.60 0.64 0.495 1.12
28 Ethanol 37.1 32.0 0.654 0.886 0.221 12.9 1.69 235 11.60 0.54 0.77 0.83
29 Methanol 41.3 30.0 0.762 0.913 0.203 8.2 2.10 218 14.90 0.60 0.62 0.93
30 Deuteriumoxidec 54.8 33.0 0.991 0.963 0.206 3.7 5.48 156 21.80 1.09 0.18 1.17


a Exceptfor AN andDN, parametersarefor heptane.
b Parametersfor trichloromethane.
c Parametersfor water.
d Scaledby a factor of 0.01.
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the first wavenumbervalues were chosen.Any other
combinationof dataappearedto belesssignificantin the
correlationanalysis.


The origins of the 1-substitutedpyrrolidinones(PY,
MP, IPP,CHPandHEP,Table3) andrelatedcompounds
(OBT, OOBT, DMA and CH, Table 3) have been
describedpreviously.20 The solventsusedwerespectro-
scopicallyor analyticallypure(purchasedfrom Uvasol-
Merck,JanssenChimicaor Aldrich). Someof themwere
driedandfreshlydistilled prior to use.


Computation


TLSERparameterswereobtainedasfollows. Z-matrices
(molecular models) were constructedwith the aid of
PCMODEL (SerenaSoftware,Bloomington, IN, USA)
and MMADS.21 Molecular geometrieswere optimized


with the MNDO algorithm in MOPAC.22 The volume
was calculatedwith an algorithm proposedby Hopfin-
ger.23


Equationcoefficientsand statisticalparameterswere
obtainedby multilinear correlationanalysisusing MY-
STAT (SYSTAT,Evanston,IL, USA). Only termsat the
0.95 significance level or higher were retained. The
samplesize,N, waschosento beaslargeaspossiblewith
the restraintthat N be at leastthreetimesthe numberof
TLSER parameters(18 here).The quality of the linear
equations is indicated by the standarderror of the
estimate(SD, the smaller the better), Fisher index of
reliability (F, the larger the better) and correlation
coefficient(R, variance= R2, the closerto 1 the better).
Outliers,compoundswith Student(ized)residualsgreater
than3.0,wereretained.TheVIF parameter,ameasureof
parameterorthogonality, is defined by VIF = 1/(1-R2),
whereR is the correlationcoefficientfor that particular


Table 6. TLSER solvent and solute parameters


No. Compound Vmc pI "B qÿ "A q� �H
2


1 Cyclohexane 1.0643 0.1055 0.1278 0.0101 0.1461 0.0051 0.67
2 Hexane 1.1988 0.0993 0.1248 0.0218 0.1450 0.0045 0.55
3 Heptane 1.3652 0.1010 0.1254 0.0217 0.1455 0.0045 0.55
4 Tetrachloromethane 0.9058 0.1172 0.1128 0.0703 0.1911 0.0000 0.74
5 Triethylamine 1.3301 0.1009 0.1507 0.4324 0.1520 0.0055 0.78
6 Butoxybutane 1.6382 0.1014 0.1361 0.3452 0.1478 0.0177 0.97
7 Toluene 1.0192 0.1207 0.1524 0.1007 0.1756 0.0598 0.79
8 Benzene 0.8457 0.1205 0.1513 0.0593 0.1744 0.0593 0.85
9 Ethoxyethane 0.9046 0.0995 0.1361 0.3423 0.1455 0.0071 0.55


10 Chlorobenzene 0.9951 0.1241 0.1490 0.1118 0.1794 0.0777 0.90
11 Tetrahydrofuran 0.7895 0.1020 0.1374 0.3277 0.1471 0.0209 0.83
12 Bis(2-Methoxyethyl)ether 1.4066 0.1034 0.1355 0.3579 0.1502 0.1280 1.82
13 d-Trichloromethane 0.7540 0.1114 0.1160 0.1122 0.1849 0.0876 0.87
14 Dichloromethane 0.6046 0.1036 0.1203 0.1602 0.1773 0.0555 0.98
15 Pyridine 0.7936 0.1200 0.1483 0.2299 0.1780 0.0835 1.15
16 Nitrobenzene 1.0079 0.1316 0.1421 0.3288 0.1860 0.0851 1.00
17 1,2-Dichlorobenzene 0.7858 0.1046 0.1210 0.1967 0.1789 0.0489 0.96
18 Cyanobenzene 0.9969 0.1276 0.1471 0.0867 0.1833 0.0696 0.71
19 Propanone 0.6401 0.0980 0.1376 0.2847 0.1715 0.0234 0.98
20 1,4-Dioxane 0.8547 0.1050 0.1387 0.3230 0.1478 0.0327 1.00
21 2-Methylpropan-2-ol 0.8943 0.0975 0.1338 0.3180 0.1442 0.1764 1.10
22 Dimethyl sulfoxide 0.7219 0.1045 0.1471 0.7204 0.1734 0.0500 1.44
23 Cyanomethane 0.4529 0.0937 0.1173 0.1146 0.1622 0.0209 1.42
24 Nitromethane 0.4740 0.1092 0.1298 0.3348 0.1818 0.0498 1.61
25 Propan-2-ol 0.7144 0.0962 0.1331 0.3200 0.1450 0.1781 1.32
26 Butan-1-ol 0.9082 0.0969 0.1322 0.3249 0.1449 0.1804 1.30
27 Ethanoicacid 0.5249 0.0956 0.1294 0.3651 0.1696 0.2161 1.02
28 Ethanol 0.5435 0.0924 0.1322 0.3234 0.1429 0.1799 1.69
29 Methanol 0.3647 0.0860 0.1310 0.3291 0.1402 0.1803 2.10
30 Deuteriumoxide 0.1782 0.0630 0.1233 0.3256 0.1237 0.1628 5.48


PY 0.8284 0.1092 0.1427 0.4451 0.1649 0.0398 n/aa


MP 1.0081 0.1098 0.1455 0.4676 0.1653 0.0402 n/a
IPP 1.3766 0.1074 0.1460 0.4542 0.1650 0.0399 n/a
CHP 1.7930 0.1105 0.1464 0.4511 0.1652 0.0402 n/a
HEP 1.2546 0.1085 0.1455 0.4624 0.1662 0.0411 n/a
OBT 1.2030 0.1307 0.1552 0.3608 0.1815 0.2168 n/a
OOBT 2.6333 0.1183 0.1560 0.3792 0.1809 0.0718 n/a
DMA 0.9631 0.1027 0.1452 0.4670 0.1662 0.0281 n/a
CH 1.0632 0.1065 0.1398 0.2831 0.1710 0.0335 n/a


a n/a,Not applicable.
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parameter in terms of the others.24 The closer the
parameterVIF is to 1, the lesscrosscorrelationthereis
with the other parameters. Values in the range
1< VIF< 10areconsideredacceptable;parameterswith
VIF valuesaround5 or lesswereretainedin this study.
WhentheVIF wastoolarge,variableswereeliminatedto
improve the crosscorrelationproblem.In keepingwith
physical sciencepractice, a correlation equation was
consideredto be acceptableif the product correlation
coefficient,R, indicatedthat the equationaccountedfor
morethan80%of thevariance(R2� 0.80).


RESULTS


Table 4 lists the solvents along with the measured
carbonyl stretching frequenciesfor the solutes. The
correlationequationsaregiven in Tables7–14while the
TLSERsolventandsoluteparametersaregivenin Table
6. As mentionedin the Proceduresection,thesetables
include statistical parameters(N, SD, F, R) for the


equationsasawholeandfor theindividual terms(VIF, t-
stat).Tables12–14showtheeffectof eliminatingTLSER
variableswith largerVIF parameters.


DISCUSSION


Examination of Tables 7–14 reveals some general
features.Thereis considerablesimilarity amongthefive
parametersets.For example,eachparameterset gives
statisticallysignificantequations(R2� 0.80)for eightof
the nine solutes,OBT beingthe exceptionin eachcase.
Furthermore,CH providedthelowestquality (otherthan
OBT) correlationequationsfor four of theparametersets;
theLSERsetis the exception.Anothersimilarity is that
not all parameters in multiple descriptor sets are
statisticallysignificant.


From a physicalstandpoint,the correlationequations
suggest that the primary solute–solventinteractions
involve capacities for solvent hydrogen bond donor


Table 7. Guttman parameter (AN, DN) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a AN� b DN


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 26 26 26 26 24 24 25 25 25
SD 6.9 5.0 4.1 3.9 4.3 9.4 3.1 6.3 3.7
F 191 329 625 733 384 20.8 583 133 89.4
R 0.942 0.965 0.981 0.984 0.973 0.697 0.981 0.923 0.892
�(C=O)0 1718.0 1705.2 1700.0 1699.0 1699.3 1718.2 1696.2 1665.2 1717.9


761 1000 1300 1300 1100 528 1700 800 1400
a ÿ1.266 ÿ1.201 ÿ1.352 ÿ1.409 ÿ1.153 ÿ0.649 ÿ0.988 ÿ0.961 ÿ0.468
VIF 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
t-stat 13.8 18.1 25.0 27.1 19.6 4.56 24.1 11.5 9.46
b n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
Outliers:b Table4 No. None 27 27 27 None 27 13 None None


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b Retained.


Table 8. Reichardt parameter (ETn) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a ETn


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 28 29 29 29
SD 9.5 6.9 7.5 7.9 8.0 7.4 6.5 6.4 3.8
F 110 193 198 193 117 51.3 133 155 106
R 0.893 0.934 0.936 0.934 0.905 0.815 0.912 0.923 0.893
�(C=O)0 1720.4 1708.0 1702.2 1700.8 1701.0 1721.7 1697.0 1668.0 1719.6


597 808 744 710 662 715 852 850 1500
a ÿ75.42 ÿ73.09 ÿ80.24 ÿ82.76 ÿ67.77 ÿ47.24 ÿ56.89 ÿ60.60 ÿ30.01
VIF 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
t-stat 10.5 13.9 14.1 13.9 10.8 7.17 11.5 12.5 10.3
Outliers:a Table4 No. None None None None None None 27 13 None


a Retained.
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acidity and, hence, solute hydrogen bond acceptor
basicity.This is suggestedby the acidity parameters(E,
a, "A and q�) being the most significant (having the
greatestt-statvalues)in their correspondingequations;it


also providesanotherexampleof the similarity among
the parametersets.Increasingacidity is associatedwith
decreasingfrequency;this is consistentwith decreasing
the C to O bond strength as modeled by the force


Table 9. Fundamental (Y, P, B, E, �H
2, MR) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a Y� b P� c B� d E� e �H
2 � f MR


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 28 29 29 29
SD 8.9 5.8 5.7 6.2 6.5 7.7 5.3 5.3 3.6
F 64.0 72.6 90.7 81.8 64.3 23.8 53.5 59.8 41.7
R 0.909 0.960 0.967 0.964 0.943 0.810 0.948 0.953 0.913
�(C=O)0 1724.4 1738.2 1727.37 1731.1 1701.7 1726.1 1722.9 1694.1 1732.6


382 165 166 153 470 442 172 159 244
a ÿ28.35 ÿ30.73 ÿ30.77 ÿ27.42 ÿ28.61 ÿ22.09 ÿ19.74 ÿ21.81 n/s
VIF 1.30 1.39 1.39 1.39 1.37 1.26 1.47 1.90
t-stat 3.89 6.27 6.35 5.22 4.95 3.43 4.21 4.10
b n/sa ÿ106.8 ÿ93.88 ÿ117.3 n/s n/s ÿ101.2 ÿ144.5 ÿ127.8


1.45 1.45 1.45 1.55 1.53 1.54
2.68 2.38 2.75 2.63 3.52 4.92


c n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
d ÿ2.534 ÿ3.190 ÿ3.681 ÿ3.823 ÿ2.967 ÿ1.362 ÿ2.797 ÿ1.714 ÿ0.851


1.30 3.05 3.05 3.05 2.44 1.20 3.19 2.81 2.77
7.45 9.42 11.0 10.5 8.65 3.76 8.78 5.73 4.23


e n/s 4.572 5.816 4.528 6.287 n/s 4.286 n/s n/s
2.49 2.49 2.49 2.44 2.49
2.40 3.10 2.22 2.95 2.45


f n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s 0.510 0.527
3.65 2.71
2.34 4.50


Outliers:b Table4 No. None None 21 None None 26 13 13 None


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b Retained.


Table 10. LSER parameter (p*, b, a, �H
2) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a �� � b � � c �� d �H
2


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 28 29 29 29
SD 7.7 5.6 6.5 7.2 3.8 7.6 2.5 3.6 2.0
F 90.9 155 137 117 205 24.3 343 271 230
R 0.933 0.959 0.954 0.947 0.981 0.812 0.988 0.977 0.973
�(C=0)0 1722.5 1708.9 1701.6 1700.0 1700.7 1729.4 1697.5 1672.8 1723.0


581 791 679 611 1000 397 1700 1200 2200
a ÿ28.46 ÿ25.50 ÿ24.59 ÿ24.96 ÿ26.59 n/s ÿ23.88 ÿ31.19 ÿ17.69
VIF 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.29 1.30 1.04 1.04
t-stat 6.05 7.44 6.18 5.65 9.50 13.8 14.1 14.4
b n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
c ÿ38.50 ÿ37.52 ÿ42.50 ÿ43.70 ÿ43.99 ÿ12.94 ÿ35.14 ÿ27.46 ÿ12.56


1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.58 1.35 1.59 1.04 1.04
10.5 14.0 13.7 12.7 19.0 2.71 22.8 15.4 12.7


d n/s n/s n/s n/s 3.741 ÿ17.76 2.715 n/s n/s
1.94 1.35 1.96
3.37 4.14 3.68


Outliers:b Table4 No. 19 19 19 19 None None None None None


a n/sNot significantat the 0.95level.
b Retained.
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Table 11. TLSER parameter (Vmc, pI, "B, qÿ "A, q �) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a Vmc� b �I � c "B � dqÿ � e "A � fq�


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 29 29 29 29
SD 8.2 5.2 4.8 5.2 5.1 8.1 3.8 5.9 2.8
F 39.6 91.2 132 119 83.2 20.3 114 48.7 45.4
R 0.929 0.967 0.977 0.975 0.967 0.787 0.975 0.944 0.953
�(C=O)0 1698.8 1684.6 1669.4 1665.4 1681.5 1699.2 1685.3 1653.5 1722.7


102 159 171 157 161 276 221 139 293
a 16.82 19.65 20.45 20.01 15.92 17.57 13.71 20.16 11.57
VIF 2.26 2.26 2.26 2.26 2.14 1.20 2.23 2.23 2.25
t-stat 2.37 4.36 4.94 4.45 3.54 3.15 4.24 4.00 4.77
b 682.1 392.0 480.5 522.6 500.5 n/s 466.1 532.2 187.0


4.83 4.83 4.83 4.83 5.16 5.12 5.12 5.30
2.76 2.50 3.33 3.34 3.16 4.00 2.93 2.11


c n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
d n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s ÿ9.37


1.19
2.56


e ÿ456.6 ÿ267.3 ÿ275.6 ÿ285.6 ÿ332.1 n/s ÿ343.4 ÿ427.5 ÿ221.1
4.23 4.23 4.23 4.23 4.32 4.43 4.43 4.46
2.65 2.44 2.74 2.62 3.03 4.24 3.39 3.66


f ÿ193.2 ÿ195.1 ÿ215.2 ÿ223.2 ÿ190.4 ÿ96.00 ÿ153.6 ÿ120.8 ÿ55.40
1.36 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.35 1.20 1.38 1.38 1.47
7.30 11.6 13.9 13.3 11.3 3.78 12.5 6.30 5.83


Outliers:b Table4 No. None None 12 None 12 None None 30 18, 30


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b Retained.


Table 12. Extended TLSER parameter (�H
2, pI, "B, qÿ, "A, q�) correlation equations


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a �H
2 � b �I � c "B � dqÿ � e "A � fq�


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 29 29 29 29
SD 8.4 6.8 6.6 6.4 6.2 7.8 4.9 6.2 3.5
F 37.4 68.0 88.4 77.6 72.1 22.8 87.0 42.0 42.0
R 0.926 0.942 0.954 0.962 0.949 0.804 0.955 0.935 0.921
�(C=O)0 1737.9 1705.0 1690.2 1704.1 1696.1 1730.5 1699.5 1701.5 1743.2


93.0 138 140 121 146 398 174 122 222
a ÿ5.117 n/s n/s ÿ4.237 n/s ÿ16.72 n/s ÿ6.268 ÿ2.995
VIF 2.06 2.06 1.57 2.10 2.18
t-stat 2.04 2.23 3.55 3.33 2.82
b 825.2 847.0 954.0 782.0 865.6 n/s 785.0 676.2 330.0


3.80 2.70 2.70 3.80 2.98 2.98 4.28 3.93
3.68 5.56 6.42 4.61 5.90 6.02 3.82 3.31


c n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
d n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
e ÿ661.0 ÿ570.4 ÿ591.0 ÿ548.7 ÿ566.0 n/s ÿ555.8 ÿ657.2 ÿ336.1


2.63 2.53 2.53 2.63 2.75 2.73 2.88 2.64
4.75 5.18 5.51 5.21 5.31 5.97 6.04 5.98


f ÿ200.1 ÿ224.5 ÿ246.0 ÿ238.0 ÿ211.2 ÿ68.84 ÿ174.0 ÿ130.4 ÿ68.15
1.29 1.14 1.14 1.29 1.18 1.57 1.17 1.29 1.29
7.57 11.2 12.6 11.9 11.0 2.46 11.1 6.58 6.11


Outliers:b Table4 No. 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 None None


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b Retained.
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constant, k, in the model for harmonic oscillator
frequency,� = (2pc)ÿ1 pk/m (wavenumbers).This sug-
geststhephysicallyreasonablenatureof theseequations.
Thepolarizabilitiesalsoplay a role in the interactionsas
indicatedby the statisticalsignificanceof polarizability
parametersin those sets which feature polarizability


related parameters(ETn, P, MR, p*, Vmc and pI).
However, the frequencydecreaseswith ETn, P and p*
whereasit increaseswith MR, Vmc andpI.


There are severalmeasuresby which the parameter
setsmaybecompared.Basedon theaverageR valuefor
the nine solutes,the sequenceis LSER > TLSER >


Table 13. TLSER parameter (Vmc, pI, "B, q ÿ, "A, q �) correlation equations (reduced VIF)


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a Vmc� b �I � c "B � d qÿ � e "A � fq�


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 29 29 29 29
SD 8.9 6.8 6.6 6.8 6.2 8.1 4.9 7.4 4.0
F 43.2 68.0 88.4 88.3 72.1 20.3 87.0 37.3 33.1
R 0.913 0.942 0.954 0.963 0.949 0.787 0.955 0.904 0.894
�(C=O)0 1716.2 1705.0 1690.6 1686.2 1696.1 1699.2 1699.5 1674.4 1730.5


105 138 140 175 146 276 192 124 239
a n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s 17.57 n/s n/s n/s
VIF 1.20
t-stat 3.15
b 1071.4 847.0 954.0 985.8 865.6 n/s 785.0 1001.4 485.4


2.70 2.70 2.70 2.70 2.98 2.98 2.98 2.98
5.36 5.56 6.42 6.42 5.90 6.82 5.72 5.16


c n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
d n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
e ÿ715.9 ÿ570.4 ÿ591.0 ÿ594.2 ÿ566.0 n/s ÿ555.8 ÿ740.0 ÿ405.6


2.53 2.53 2.53 2.53 2.75 2.73 2.73 2.73
4.95 5.18 5.51 5.39 5.31 6.75 5.90 6.02


f ÿ218.4 ÿ224.5 ÿ245.9 ÿ253.2 ÿ211.2 ÿ96.00 ÿ146.1 ÿ150.9 ÿ77.92
1.14 1.14 1.14 1.14 1.18 1.20 1.17 1.17 1.17
8.30 11.2 12.6 12.5 11.0 3.78 11.9 6.76 6.50


Outliers:b Table1. No. None 12 12 12 12 None 12 30 None


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b Retained.


Table 14. TLSER parameter (Vmc, pI, "B, qÿ, "A, q�) correlation equations (best VIF)


��C�O� � ��C�O�0 � a Vmc� b �I � c "B � d qÿ � e "A � fq�


Parameter PY MP IPP CHP HEP OBT OOBT DMA CH


N 30 30 30 30 28 29 29 29 29
SD 9.1 5.6 5.6 6.1 5.9 8.1 4.8 6.8 3.8
F 61.7 153 193 172 121 20.3 134 67.2 56.3
R 0.906 0.959 0.967 0.963 0.952 0.787 0.955 0.915 0.901
�(C=O)0 1684.0 1675.2 1667.1 1665.5 1672.0 1699.2 1670.5 1630.5 1700.2


265 423 428 393 388 276 477 327 618
a 30.30 27.45 29.50 29.71 25.35 17.57 22.66 30.72 16.03
VIF 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.22 1.20 1.27 1.27 1.27
t-stat 5.26 7.65 8.35 7.73 6.47 3.15 7.27 6.92 6.55
b n/sa n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
c n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
d n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
e n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s n/s
f ÿ182.2 ÿ188.3 ÿ211.6 ÿ220.5 ÿ185.9 ÿ96.00 ÿ146.1 ÿ109.3 ÿ52.12


1.23 1.23 1.23 1.23 1.22 1.20 1.27 1.27 1.27
6.56 10.9 12.4 11.9 10.1 3.78 9.71 5.09 4.41


Outliers:b Table4 No. 6 None None None None None None None None


a n/s,Not significantat the0.95level.
b retained.
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Fundamental> ExtendedTLSER> Gutmann> Reich-
ardt.Basedon theaverageSD value,theorderis LSER,
Gutmann> TLSER> Fundamental> ExtendedTLSER
> Reichardt.Usingtheaveragevalueof the t-statfor the
parameterwith the highest t-stat (most statistically
significant), the order becomesGutmann> LSER >
Reichardt> TLSER > ExtendedTLSER > Funda-
mental. Basedon the numberof outliers, the order is
Reichardt(2)> Fundamental,LSER(4) > Gutmann,
TLSER(5) > ExtendedTLSER(7). Finally, using the
averageof the highestand lowestVIF valuesresultsin
Gutmann, Reichardt > LSER > Fundamental>
ExtendedTLSER> TLSER. Assigningnumbersbased
on rank order and giving equal importance to each
statistical parameter,the sequencebecomesLSER >
Gutmann> Reichardt> TLSER > Fundamental>
ExtendedTLSER.


The previous paragraph indicates that the LSER
parameter set provides the best overall correlation
equations.The Gutmannequationsare close in quality
to thosefor LSER; however,therewereparametersfor
only 26 compounds. The Gutmann and Reichardt
equationshad the advantageof no cross correlation
(small VIF) becausethey have only one statistically
significant parameter.The disadvantageof the Funda-
mental,TLSER and ExtendedTLSER equationsis the
largerparametercrosscorrelation.This is often thecase
with amulti-parameterset;thewell designedLSERsetis
an exception.For the TLSER set, p1 has VIF values
around5 and"A hasvaluesnear4; thesearelargerthan
those for any empirical parameter.Reduction of the
numberof parametersgives equationswith lower VIF
values; Tables 13 and 14 show the resulting TLSER
correlation equations.Table 14 equationsrank third,
along with the Reichardtequations,in overall quality
order. They do rank aheadof the Reichardtequations
with regardto averageR, SDandnumberof outliers,but
rankbehindin VIF andmaximumparametert-statvalues.


As noted, previously OBT has the least significant
correlationequationsfor all descriptors.This suggests
thatOBT is not typical of theothereightsolutes,despite
its structuralsimilarity to PY andOOBT. OBT is more
similar to PY (Table3) thantheothersolutes;eachhasan
unsubstitutedamide moiety. Moreover, the aromatic
structureandsulfuratomin OBT couldprovideextensive
conjugationwhich could enhancethe hydrogenacidity.
TheTLSERparameters(Table6) supportthis idea;OBT
has the largest values for the polarizability index, pI,
covalentacidity,"A, and(by far) theelectrostaticacidity,
q�. Empirical data(Table4) showsthatOBT hashigher
C=O frequenciesthan does PY, thus, suggestinga
stronger C=O bond. Strong hydrogen bonding could
accountfor this; furthermore,OBT dimercomplexesare
possible.


In arelatednote,exceptfor theLSERcase,CH hasthe
next leastsignificantcorrelationequations.However,the
CH correlationequationsmakegoodphysicalsense.The


coefficientsin its equationshavethesmallestmagnitude;
this is especially true for the polarizability related
parameters,ETn, p*, Vmc and pI, in their respective
parametersets.Comparisonof the molecularstructures
indicatesthatCH is expectedto havetheleastpolarizable
molecule in this solute set. This suggeststhat the
coefficientsof the solventpolarizability terms,expected
to berelatedto thepolarizabilityof thesolutes,shouldbe
smaller than those for the other solutes. In short,
dispersioninteractionswould be smaller for the CH/
solventcase.In this connection,theReichardtparameter
equationcoefficients,a, correlatesomewhatwith solute
polarizability. The cyclic amides(PY, MP, IPP, CHP,
HEP,OBT,andOOBT)andnon-cyclicamidehavelarger
coefficients,a, thandoesthe lesspolarizablenon-amide
CH.


Similarly, since the TLSER solvent acidity terms,
thosewith "A andq�, aresignificant,onemight expect
their coefficients,eandf, to berelatedto complementary
solute basicity parameters,"B and qÿ. The correlation
equationsbetweensolutee and"B valuesandalso f and
"A valueswerenot significant.


As notedearlier,themaindisadvantagefor theTLSER
relationshipsis thelargerVIF values(lessorthogonality).
Only four equationshaveoutliers; bis(2-methoxyethyl)
etheris an outlier in two equationsanddeuteriumoxide
occursalonein anotherandwith cyanobenzenefor CH.
Theincreasein frequencywith increasingsolventacidity
suggeststhe physical reasonablenessof the TLSER
correlations through decreasedC=O bond strength
throughhydrogenbonding.Similarly increasedsolvent
polarizability can suggestan increasein C=O bond
strengththroughp interactions.This mayaccountfor the
effect of Vmc since greater molecular mass (volume)
accompaniesincreasedpolarizability. A convenienceof
the TLSER parametersis their easeof calculationand
chemicalinterpretation.


The lower quality of the ExtendedTLSER parameter
equationshowsthatthereis noadvantagein replacingthe
volumeby theHildebrandsolubility parameter.Although
thereis moreorthogonalitythanin theTLSERequations,
therearemoreequationswith outliersthanin anyof the
other sets. Bis(2-methoxyethyl) ether is an outlier in
sevenof the nine equations.The reasonfor it being an
outlier is not readily apparent.None of its parameters
seemto beunusualwhencomparedwith thosefor other
solvents.Datafor similar solventswould help in under-
standingwhy this etheris anoutlier.


The number of outlier compoundsis reasonable;it
averagesless than one compoundout of 30 for any
equation. Outliers commonly occur in correlation
analysesand their presenceoften can be accountedfor
in severalways. The compoundmight be different in
structurefrom other compoundsin the set, leading to
different parametervaluesand/ora different interaction
mechanism.Also, themodelequationbeing‘fit’ mightbe
inadequateor, lastly, theexperimentalvaluemight be in
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error.FortheLSERparameterset,bestin overallquality,
propanoneis anoutlier in four cases.Otherthanethanoic
acid, it is theonly carbonyl-containingsolvent.


At this point, it is naturalto askaboutmultiple solute–
single solvent correlation equations and correlations
amongthe five parametersets.This data set has only
nine solutesfor each solvent while 18 are neededto
ensurestatisticalsignificance.Nevertheless,somemulti-
ple solute–singlesolvent correlationswere performed;
somesolventequationshadacceptableR andSD values
but showedtoo muchcrosscorrelation.Studieson more
solutesare neededin order to examinemultiple solute
equations adequately. Correlations between sets of
parametersare not included here since they would
constituteanotherstudy.


CONCLUSION


The five parametersetsprovide physically and statisti-
cally reasonablecorrelationequationsfor the carbonyl
stretching frequenciesin terms of solvent molecular
structural features for this particular system, which
consists of five 1-substituted 2-pyrrolidinones, two
oxobenzothiazoles, dimethylacetamideand cyclohexa-
nonein 30 commonsolvents.Increasingsolventhydro-
gen bond donor (capacity) acidity is associatedwith
decreasingfrequencywhile increasingsolvent polariz-
ability is associatedwith increasing frequency. The
TLSER parameterset providesstatistically and physi-
cally significant correlation equations. The ease in
obtaining theseTLSER parametervaluesand the ease
in chemically interpreting their correlation equations
along with their successin correlatingmany properties
suggesttheir continueduse.
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ABSTRACT: Solvolyses of theN,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyridinium ion are subject to specific and/or general base
catalysis, which can be eliminated by addition of perchloric acid or increased, especially in fluoroalcohol-containing
solvents, by addition of pyridine. The uncatalyzed solvolyses in aqueous methanol and aqueous ethanol involve a
weakly nucleophilically assisted (l = 0.22) heterolysis and the solvolyses in the pure alcohols are anomalously slow.
 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


We have recently reported the influence of the solvent
upon the specific rates of solvolysis of severalN,N-
disubstituted carbamoyl chlorides.1–3 Treatments in
terms of the extended (two-term) Grunwald– Winstein
equation4,5 indicate an appreciable variation in the


log �k=k0�RX � lNT �mYCl � c �1�


sensitivity (l) towards changes in solvent nucleophilicity
(NT),4 including values of 0.23 for solvolyses ofN,N-
diphenylcarbamoyl chloride (1)1 and 0.61 for solvolyses
of N,N-dimethylcarbamoyl chloride (2).2 Carbamoyl
chloride solvolyses have usually been considered to be
unimolecular (SN1) in character6–9 and, consistent with
these earlier studies, the appreciablel values were
considered to involve a nucleophilic solvation of the
developing acylium ion. Kimet al.10 have proposed,
however, that2 and otherN,N-dialkylcarbamoyl chlor-
ides solvolyze by anSN2 mechanism but1 by an SN1
mechanism. As regards the other terms in Eqn (1),k and
k0 are the specific rates of solvolysis of RX in the solvent
under consideration and in the standard solvent (80%
ethanol), respectively,m is the sensitivity towards


changes in solvent ionizing power (YCl)
5 values andc is


a constant (residual) term.
For studies of solvolyses with a relatively low degree


of nucleophilic participation by the solvent, it is
frequently helpful to introduce an initially positively
charged leaving group which leaves as a neutral mole-
cule.4,11 In particular, solvolyses of the 1-adamantyl-
dimethylsulfonium ion in a wide range of commonly
used solvolytic solvents show specific rates of solvolysis
almost independent of solvent composition and aY�


scale, based on the specific rate values, hardly varies from
zero.12 Accordingly, solvent nucleophilicity scales based
on solvolyses of R—X� substrates can be set up
according the equation


log �k=k0�RÿX� � lNT � c �2�
with l set at unity andc at zero for the standard
substrate.13,14


Pyridinium ion substrates of this charge type, with a
pyridine molecule leaving group, can be readily produced
by the reaction of a carbamoyl chloride with pyridine.15


Johnson and Rumon16 have presented evidence indicat-
ing that the hydrolysis of theN,N-dimethylcarbamoyl-
pyridinium ion (3) in pure water involves a direct
nucleophilic attack by the solvent, without prior acylium
ion formation. Similarly, it has been reported8a that, in
water, theN,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyridinium ion (4) is
very sensitive to attack by nucleophiles. In view of the
above observations, it is of interest to see whether the
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solvolysesof 4 showa largersensitivitytowardschanges
in solvent nucleophilicity than the rather low value of
0.23associatedwith thesolvolysesof 1.


It hasbeenproposed17 thatapyridinemoleculeleaving
groupis considerablymoresolvatedat thetransitionstate
than a leaving Me2S molecule. However, a limited
amountof data for solvolysesof the 1-adamantylpyr-
idinium ion18 give relativeratesat 190°C in aceticacid,
water, and 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol(TFE) of 1:1.4:2.2,
essentiallyidenticalwith the ratiosfor the solvolysesof
the 1-adamantyldimethylsulfonium ion12 at 70.4°C of
1:1.7:2.6.Accordingly,wehavecontinuedto assumethat
themY� term canbeneglected4 andthat analysesof the
solvolyses of N-substituted pyridinium ions can be
carriedout in termsof Eqn (2).


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The specific rates of solvolysis of 4 in ethanol and
methanol,in severalof their mixtureswith waterandin
100% water are presentedin Table 1. Usually the
counterion is chloride but in a few instancesit is
trifluoromethanesulfonate.Thespecificrateswerefound
to beessentiallyindependentof theidentity of theanion.
For 4 in 100%water, the ratio of the second-orderrate
coefficientfor reactionwith hydroxideion relativeto the
first-order rate coefficient for reaction with water
moleculeshasbeenreported8a as 1.7� 109 dm3 molÿ1


(earlier, in Ref.8a, a value for the second-orderrate
coefficientoneorderof magnitudelower is presented;if
thisvaluewerecorrect,thevaluefor theratio is 1.7� 108


dm3 molÿ1). Values of this magnitude lead to the
possibility of a contribution involving attack by the
conjugatebaseof aproticsolventevenin neutralsolution
Battyeet al.19 found,however,that in hydrolysisof the
methoxycarbonylpyridiniumion, the second-orderrate
coefficientfor OHÿ attackwasnegligibleatpH valuesof
lessthan5.4.Similarly, wefind only amodestretardation
of theoverallspecificrateon additionof 5.7� 10ÿ3 mol
dmÿ3 perchloricacidto thesolvolysesof 4, alsoreported
in Table 1. In accordwith this observation,addition of
0.01mol dmÿ3 pyridineto thesolvolysisin 50%ethanol
led to only an 18% increasein specific rate. Since
nucleophilicsubstitutionby pyridine would be symme-


Table 1. Speci®c rates of solvolysis of the N,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyridinium iona at 62.5°C in aqueous ethanol and aqueous
methanol solvents and solvent nucleophilicity values


Solventb Anion 105k(sÿ1)c 105kA(sÿ1)c,d NT
e


100%EtOH Clÿ 3.09� 0.11 �0.37
OTfÿ 3.42� 0.16


90%EtOH Clÿ 25.9� 0.9 23.0� 0.7 �0.16
80%EtOH Clÿ 28.4� 0.5 25.9� 1.9 0.00


OTfÿ 27.5� 1.1
70%EtOH Clÿ 26.1� 0.8 24.3� 1.4 ÿ0.20
60%EtOH Clÿ 20.5� 1.1 19.8� 1.3 ÿ0.39
50%EtOH Clÿ 20.1� 0.9f 19.3� 1.0 ÿ0.58


OTfÿ 20.3� 0.5
40%EtOH Clÿ 17.2� 0.4 16.0� 1.2 ÿ0.74
100%H2O Clÿ 14.5� 1.3 13.1� 0.8 ÿ1.38


OTfÿ 13.9� 0.9
100%MeOH Clÿ 6.66� 0.16 �0.17
90%MeOH Clÿ 24.0� 0.6 22.0� 1.8 ÿ0.01
80%MeOH Clÿ 30.0� 0.9 29.0� 1.4 ÿ0.06
60%MeOH Clÿ 26.9� 1.0 26.3� 1.7 ÿ0.54
40%MeOH Clÿ 21.2� 1.0 20.3� 1.7 ÿ0.87
20%MeOH Clÿ 14.9� 0.8 14.7� 0.8 ÿ1.23


a Substrateconcentration0.0015–0.0030mol dmÿ3.
b Concentrationon a v/v basisat 25.0°C.
c With associatedstandarddeviation.
d In thepresenceof 5.70� 10ÿ3 M HClO4.
e FromRef.4.
f In the presenceof 0.0098M pyridine,a valueof 23.8(� 0.7)� 10ÿ5 sÿ1 wasobtained.
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trical, nucleophiliccatalysiscannotoperateand,assum-
ing it is not a medium effect, this increaseis to be
expectedto arise from a combinationof specific and
general base catalysis; it is established16,19,20 that
pyridines can exert a moderateto weak generalbase
catalysisin solvolysesof acylpyridiniumions.


Inspectionof thedataof Table1 shows,consistentwith
otherstudies12,21with little or no nucleophilicparticipa-
tion by thesolvent,very little variationof specificratefor
water and the aqueousalcohol solvents. In addition,
considerably lower rates are observed in the pure
alcohols,despitethesebeing the most nucleophilic of
thesolventslisted.Thisbehaviorstronglysuggeststhat4
does not solvolyze by the direct nucleophilic attack
mechanismproposed16 for 3.


The identity of the anion was also found to be
unimportantin runscarriedout in trifluorethanol(TFE)
and TFE–H2O mixtures (Table 2). An appreciable
catalytic effect was presumablydue to specific base


catalysisby the conjugatebasesof the solventsand the
additionof 5.7� 10ÿ3 mol dmÿ3 HClO4 nowledto a10–
13-fold reductionin specificratefor solvolysesin 70and
50% TFE. In the absenceof HClO4, the specific rates
decreasedwith extentof reactionand initial valuesare
reported;a reductionin conjugatebaseconcentrationis
expectedas the pyridinium ion is producedduring the
solvolyses:


4� SOH! Ph2NCOOS� C5H5NH�


C5H5NH� �OSÿ � C5H5N� SOH �3�
Ph2NCOOH! Ph2NH� CO2 �whenS=H�


Addition of pyridine was found to lead to very large
increasesin rate for both 100 and50% TFE solvolysis.
While these observationsindicate direct attack on 4
within the catalyzedpathways,it is possible that the
underlying non-catalyzedsolvolyses could be domi-
nantly unimolecular(SN 1) in character.Consistentwith


Table 2. Speci®c rates of solvolysis of the N,N-diphenylcarbamoylpyridinium iona at 62.5°C in 2,2,2-tri¯uoroethanol (TFE) and
aqueous TFE Solvents.


Solventb Anion 103 HClO4
c 103 C5H5N


c 105k(sÿ1)d


100%TFE Clÿ 3.89� 0.27e


Clÿ 6.1 134� 12e


Clÿ 12.3 178� 11e,f


Clÿ 24.6 257� 9e


70%TFE Clÿ 20.1� 1.9e,g


Clÿ 5.72 1.65� 0.18h


50%TFE Clÿ 38.7� 1.3e,i


Clÿ 30.3� 0.3e,j


OTfÿ 33.5� 1.6e,k


Clÿ 15.4 567� 14e,f


Clÿ 15.8 586� 10e,l


OTfÿ 15.8 498� 13e,f


Clÿ 31.6 867� 52e


OTfÿ 31.6 850� 21e


Clÿ 49.3� 5.9e,m


Clÿ 0.18 9.37� 0.31h


Clÿ 0.36 5.21� 0.13h


OTfÿ 0.36 4.45� 0.18h


Clÿ 0.72 4.39� 0.14h


Clÿ 1.43 3.62� 0.30h


OTfÿ 1.43 2.75� 0.12h


Clÿ 2.86 3.44� 0.18h


Clÿ 5.72 2.90� 0.18h


Clÿ 11.44 3.26� 0.08h


a Substrateconcentration0.003–0.008mol dmÿ3.
b Mixed solventsona w/w basis;solventnucleophilicity(NT) valuesÿ3.93for 100%TFE,ÿ1.98for 70%TFE andÿ1.73for 50%TFE (from Ref.
4).
c In mol dmÿ3.
d Unlessindicatedotherwise,runswereperformedin duplicateandaverageinitial valuesor meanvaluesarepresented,accompaniedby thestandard
deviation.
e Initial value.
f Singledetermination.
g Integratedvalueof 12.7� 0.3 at 50%reaction.
h Meanvalue.
i Integratedvalueof 28.7� 1.1 at 50%reaction.
j Freshlyprepared(anddifferent from above)batchof substrate.
k Integratedvalueof 18.9� 0.6 at 52%reaction.
l Integratedvalueof 320� 3 at 51%reaction.
m In the presenceof 0.0033MNEt4Cl, with integratedvalueof 31.6� 1.1 at 48%reaction.
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the essentiallyidentical ratesin the presenceof either
chloride or trifluoromethanesulfonateascounterionand
indicative of only a modestsalt effect, addition to the
solvolysisin 50% TFE of a concentrationof tetraethy-
lammoniumchlorideequalto thatof thesubstrateled to
only a 27%increasein rate.


A correlation,using Eqn (2), of the specificratesof
solvolysisin waterandin the nine aqueousethanoland
aqueousmethanol solvents containing 20% or more
water, for the runs in the presenceof HClO4 (Table1),
leads to values for l of 0.22� 0.04, for the residual
(constant)term c of 0.03� 0.05 and for the correlation
coefficient of 0.887.The low value for the correlation
coefficientis in partdueto thelimited rangeof NT values
(1.38units) for thesesolvents.The l valueis essentially
identical with that observed for solvolyses of 1,
suggestinga similarity in the mechanism.The specific
ratevalueswhich canthenbe estimated[usingEqn (2)]
for ethanol and methanolare 11 and 4.5 times those
actually observed(Table 1) and it is possiblethat the
lower experimentalvaluescould be associatedwith the
needto proceedto the solvent-separatedion– molecule
pair,soasto preventinternalreturn.In this regard,water
would be more efficient than a bulkier and less
electrophilicalcohol.22 The needto considerthesepara-
tion is supported by the conclusion23 that, in the
borderline solvolyses of sec-alkylpyridinium ions, a
rate-determiningSN1 cleavagein TFE changesto a
rate-determining ion– molecule pair dissociation in
1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropan-2-ol.


EXPERIMENTAL


N,N-Diphenylcarbamoylpyridinium chloride was pre-
paredfrom pyridine andN,N-Diphenylcarbamoylchlor-
ide (Aldrich, 98%)asdescribedpreviously15; m.p. 108–
109°C (lit.8a m.p. 107.5–108.5°C). The trifluorometha-
nesulfonatesaltof 4 waspreparedasanoil by treatment
of a solutionof the chloride salt in acetonitrilewith an
equivalentamount of silver trifluoromethanesulfonate,
followed by filtration and removalof the solventunder
reducedpressure.Thepurificationof thesolventsandthe
kinetic methodswere as describedpreviously.1 When
required,initial valuesfor thespecificrateswereobtained
from approximately linear plots of integrated values
againstextentof reaction.A standardizedconcentrated


aqueoussolution of perchloric acid was appropriately
diluted for its addition to runs in aqueousalcohol
solvents.
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ABSTRACT: The reaction of OHÿ ion with 1,o-bis(2-bromopyridinium)alkanes, where the reaction centers are
separated by a varying number of methylene groups, was investigated to model the increased velocity of OHÿ attack
on premicellar aggregatedN-alkylpyridinium compounds. 1,o-Bis(2-bromopyridinium)alkanes (RPBr) [R = propane
(I), butane (II), pentane (III), hexane (IV) and octane (V)] were synthesized and characterized by standard procedures.
The kinetics of I–V with OHÿ ion fitted two consecutive first-order reactions. The intermediate products, 1-(2-
pyridone)-o-(2-bromopyridinium)alkane, and also the final products 1,o-bis(2-pyridone)alkanes, were isolated.
Deuterium isotope effects, activation parameters and salt effects on the reaction rates suggest that OHÿ attack is rate
limiting and there is a through-space acceleration of the initial attack due to the proximity of the positive charges.
These results place an upper limit of 20-fold for the electrostatic acceleration in OHÿ attack in premicellar aggregates.
 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Reactions of OHÿ with 4-cyano-N-alkylpyridinium ions
(RPCN) produce the corresponding pyridones (P) and
amides (A), by nucleophilic attack at either the CN group
or at C-4 of the pyridinium ring.1,2For a series of RCPNs,
with R varying from methyl to dodecyl, the first-order
rate constants for alkaline hydrolysis (k ), in excess OHÿ,
are independent of RPCN concentration up to 1� 10ÿ3 M


substrate.2 For 4-cyano-N-hexadecylpyridinium (HPCN),
however, the values ofk and theP/A ratios increase with
[HPCN] from concentrations as low as 1� 10ÿ6 M.2


HPCN is a detergent and its critical micelle concentration
(CMC), measured by conductivity or fluorescence
quenching, isca 1� 10ÿ3 M, well above the concentra-
tion where the reaction rate and products for OHÿ ion
attack change with concentration.2 HPCN, and also other
RPCNs with R> butyl, are incorporated in hexadecyl-
trimethylammonium halide (HTAX) micelles.2,3 The
reaction rate of micellar-incorporated RPCN with OHÿ


is orders of magnitude faster than the reaction in aqueous
solution.2,3 As for many other bimolecular reactions, the
calculated second-order rate constant in the micelle is


only 10 times higher than that in water.4 The reaction
product in the micelle, however, is exclusively pyridone.2


In view of the above, we postulated that rate increase, and
preferred formation of pyridone observed for the reaction
of HPCN with OHÿ below the CMC, are due to the
formation of premicellar aggregates of HPCN.2


Aggregation often modifies, sometimes profoundly,
the mechanism or rate of thermal reactions.5–12 In a
supramolecular aggregate, such as a micelle formed by a
positively charged substrates, rate increases for reactions
with negatively charged ions (counterions), such as OHÿ,
arises from hydroxide ion concentration at the inter-
face.11,12 Surface electrostatic effects may also modify
the relative energy of initial and transition states in the
surface of micelles.12,13 Below the CMC, however, the
size of aggregates is a matter of debate, although in some
systems detergent dimers have been demonstrated.2,14–19


Investigation of reaction rates in a detergent dimer should
contribute to our understanding of kinetic effects
observed in the premicellar region. However, the results
are difficult to interpret because the distribution of
aggregated species is unknown, and in dynamic equili-
brium, and the isolation of kinetic contributions of a
unique aggregate demands numerous assumptions and
complex fitting procedures.


A simple model for a detergent dimer is a molecule
containing reactive groups linked by methylene spacers
of different lengths. Hydroxide ion attack on biscyano-
pyridiniums produces two intermediates and at least three
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products;hence,to focus attentionon the effect of the
distancebetweenthetwo positivecentersof thedimeron
thereactionrate,it is desirableto examinethereactivity
of compoundsexhibitingsimplerreactionpathways.The
reaction of 2-bromo-N-alkylpyridiniums with OHÿ


producessolely (the corresponding)2-pyridone.20 In
thepresentstudy,we examinedthe reactionof OHÿ ion
with a seriesof 1,!-(2-bromopyridinium)alkanes(RPBr)


and investigatedthe effect of the distancebetweenthe
pyridinium groupson reactionrates.


EXPERIMENTAL


Acetonitrile,2-bromopyridine,1,3-dibromopropane,1,4-
dibromobutane,1,5-dibromopentane,1,6-dibromohex-
ane and 1,8-dibromooctane(Aldrich) were distilled
beforeuse.All other reagentswere of analyticalgrade
or better. Deionized, doubly glass-distilledwater was
usedthroughout.


The bis(2-bromopyridinium)alkanesweresynthesized
from the reaction of 2-bromopyridinewith the corre-
spondingdibromoalkane.21 The reflux times were 13h
for 1,3-bis(2-bromopyridinium)propanedibromide (I ),
14h for 1,4-bis(2-bromopyridinium)butane dibromide
(II ), 20h for 1,5-bis(2-bromopyridinium)pentanedibro-
mide (III ), 60h for 1,6-bis(2-bromopyridinium)hexane
dibromide(IV ) and120h for 1,8-(2-bromopyridinium)-
octanedibromide(V). The productswere recrystallized
twice from ethanolandvacuumdried at room tempera-
ture. Melting points (°C) and elementalanalyses(%)
were as follows: I , m.p. 239–241,C, H, N exp. 28.19,
3.25,5.05andfound28.73,3.08,4.03;II , m.p.256–258,


Scheme 1


Table 1. UV, 1H NMR and 13C NMR of RPBR, bispyridones (RPP) and of the intermediate compound (RPBrP) for R = propane (XI)


�max (nm)a


Compound (e, l molÿ1 cmÿ1 1H NMRb 13C NMRb


RPBr (I ) 277(16 000) 2.47–2.63(q, 2H) 28.65,58.75
4.81(t, 4H) 127.23,134.71
7.83–7.93(m, 2H) 138.24,146.71
8.22(d, 4H) 147.31
8.88(d, 2H)


RPP(VI ) 296(11 200) 1.67–1.78(m, 2H) 27.63,47.15
3.64(t, 4H) 109.06,118.71
6.11–6.22(m, 4H) 138.26,141.81
7.18–7.26(m, 4H) 163.35


RPBr (V) 277.5(15 600) 1.11(m, 8H) 25.0,27.56
1.69–1.76(m, 4H) 28.77,62.94
4.5 (t, 4H) 126.75,134.41
7.7–7.78(m, 2H) 137.76,145.82
8.07(d, 4H) 147.02
8.71(d, 2H)


RPP(X) 296 3.31(m, 4H) 24.93,27.56
(11 000) 4.24(m, 4H) 27.88,50.09


4.67(m, 4H) 109.01,118.55
6.96(t, 4H) 138.84,141.76
9.5–9.62(m, 4H) 163.64


10.63–10.66(m, 4H)
RPBrP(XI ) 277(8000) 1.82(q, 1H) 27.41,28.34


296(5600) 2.02(q, 1H) 47.27,59.67
3.02–4.13(m, 4H) 109.39,118.95
6.14–6.24(m, 3H) 127.05,134.51
7.07–7.36(m, 4H) 138.39,141.94
8.01–8.08(m, 1H) 142.24,146.29


146.89,164.48


a �max= absorptionwavelengthmaxima.
b Chemicalshifts in ppmusingTMS asthe standard.
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C, H, N exp.31.61,3.03,5.26andfound30.86,3.1,4.88;
III , m.p. 207–209,C, H, N exp. 33.00,3.32, 5.13 and
found32.74,3.36,4.56; IV , m.p.232–233,C, H, N exp.
34.32,3.60, 5.00 and found 34.44,3.49, 4.78; V, m.p.
178–180,C, H, N exp.36.77,4.11,4.76andfound35.91,
4.14,4.49.Theresultsof bromidetitration22 werewithin
experimentalerror.ProtonandcarbonNMR spectrawere
in accord with the structure.23 For I–V the molar
absorbancesof the pyridinium substratesat 277 and
296nm were 16000� 150 and 400� 100, respec-
tively.23


Thereactionproducts,isolatedaftercompletereaction
of I–V with OHÿ, wereisolatedandcharacterizedby 1H
and 13C NMR and UV spectrometry.All data were
consistentwith theformationof theexpectedbispyridone
(Scheme1).20


The intermediate 1-(2-pyridone)-3-(bromopyridi-
nium)propane(XI ) was isolated in good yield from a
reaction mixture containing I . Aliquots of a reaction
mixture of I and OHÿ, withdrawn at convenienttimes,
wereacidifiedwith 5 M acid andseparatedby thin-layer
chromatography(TLC) (0.5M NaBr in methanol).23,24


CompoundXI was isolated by preparativeTLC of a
scaled-upreactionmixture.The1H and13C NMR (D2O)
andUV spectrawereconsistentwith thestructureshown
in Scheme1.Themultipletsbetween�1.82and2.02were


assignedto thecentralmethylenegroupof XI (Table1).
The deshielding of the pyridinium protons indicates
partial stabilizationof the positive chargeof the ring.
This effect canbe attributedto a conformationin which
both rings are in proximity. Preliminary energymini-
mization calculationssuggestthe existenceof a local
minimum whereboth ringsarein proximity, asopposed
to RPBr wherethe centralchain is fully extended.The
NMR data are in full agreementwith the proposed
structure.


Reactionkinetics were followed at 296nm in excess
OHÿ at25°C in aBeckmanModel70spectrophotometer.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Thefinal productsfrom thereactionof I andV with OHÿ


ion, isolated in 90% yield from scaled-up reaction
mixtures, were the corresponding1,!-bis(2-pyridone)-
alkanes(Scheme1). The UV and NMR spectraof 1,3-
bis(2-pyridone)propane(VI ) and 1,8-bis(2-pyridone)-
octane(X) wereconsistentwith the proposedstructures
(Table1).23 Thefinal productsfrom thereactionof II –IV
with OHÿ were not isolated,but the UV spectrawere
thoseexpected(not shown).


Figure 1. Spectral time dependence for the alkaline hydrolysis of 1,3-bis(2-bromopyridinium) propane dibromide (I). Conditions:
[NaOH] = 5� 10ÿ3


M; [I] = 2� 10ÿ5
M; temperature = 25°C. The time between the scans is 30 s
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The kinetics of the reactionof I–V with OHÿ ion,
exemplifiedin Fig. 1 was followed spectrophotometri-
cally. Thespectraof the reactionmixture of compounds
I–V with OHÿ exhibitedan isosbesticpoint at 288nm
(Fig. 1). First-orderanalysisof thechangein absorbance
(at 277or 296nm) with time did not fit theexperimental
data. The variation of absorbance(Abs) with time (t)
fitted the following equation(Fig. 2):


Abs� PÿQ exp�ÿFt� � R exp�ÿGt� �1�


whereP, Q, F, R, andG arethefitting parameters.


Severaltwo-stepreactionpathwaysyield kinetic fits to
equation (1).25 One particular reaction pathway, fast
OHÿ attack on RPBr yielding a half-reactedpyridone,
followed by a slowerOHÿ attackon the intermediate,is
consistentwith boththekineticandstructuraldatafor this
reaction.


This reactionpathwaycanbe representedas25


Aÿ!k1 Bÿ!k2 C


where, A, B and C are the initial RPBr, intermediate
productandfinal pyridone,respectively(Scheme1). In


Figure 2. Experimental and simulation absorbance changes (� = 296 nm) for the alkaline hydrolysis of 1,3-bis(2-
bromopyridinium) propane dibromide (I). Conditions: (&) experimental, hydrogencarbonate buffer concentration = 20 mM,
pH = 10.3, [I] = 1.7� 10ÿ5


M; (solid line) simulation, [I] = 1.7� 10ÿ5
M, k1 = 1.5� 10ÿ3 sÿ1, k2 = 1.5� 10ÿ4 sÿ1, P = 0.1834,


Q = 0.092, R =ÿ0.062 [see equation (1)]


Table 2. Rate constants for the reaction of compounds I±V with OHÿ ion


pH k (sÿ1� 103)a I II III IV V


10.3 k1 1.74 0.74 0.47 0.27 0.16
k2 0.19 0.12 0.1 0.07 0.05


10.6 k1 2.85 0.97 0.56 0.44 0.26
k2 0.33 0.19 0.14 0.13 0.09


11.0 k1 6.27 2.35 1.37 1.00 0.72
k2 0.74 0.47 0.37 0.32 0.27


11.3 k1 11.3 4.15 2.22 1.79 1.07
k2 1.47 0.85 0.65 0.58 0.47


11.8 k1 47.3 17.6 10.3 6.90 4.02
k2 4.9 3.01 2.22 1.68 1.39


12.1 k1 87.8 32.1 17.6 13.3 10.1
k2 9.34 5.76 4.3 3.58 3.21


12.3 k1 154 54.9 33.8 23.5 14
k2 16.4 10 7.85 6.66 5.37


12.7 k1 425 122 78 50.5 31
k2 47.9 27.3 22.3 18.1 13.1


13.0 k1 620 208 115 81.2 83.5
k2 73 43.2 34.2 28.4 26.4


a k1 andk2 are the rateconstantscorrespondingto the attackof OHÿ ion on the substrateandhalf-reactedintermediate(Scheme1). They were
calculatedby a computerfit of the absorbance–timedatawith equation(1).
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excessor constant (buffer) OHÿ, k1 and k2 are the
pseudo-first-orderrateconstantsk21[OH] andk22[OHÿ],
respectively.The correspondingequationdescribingthe
variation of Abs with time for this reaction pathway
(Scheme1) is26


Abs� A0f"c�k2 ÿ k1� � eÿk1t�k2�"aÿ "c� � k1�"bÿ "a��
�eÿk2t�k1�"cÿ "b��g �2�


whereA0 is the initial RPBrconcentrationandea, eb and
ec are the molar extinction coefficients of RPBr,
intermediateproductandfinal bispyridone,respectively.
The fit of the experimentaldata to equation (1) is
exemplifiedin Fig. 2. Theformationof a 1-(2-pyridone)-
!-(bromopyridinium)alkane accounts for the single
isosbesticpoint in Figure 1. The final product,bispyr-
idone(Scheme1), is formedby a slowerattackof OHÿ


on the intermediate.
The isolationandcharacterizationof the intermediate


and final products (see Experimental and Table 1)
demonstratethat the reaction pathway proposed in
Scheme1 adequatelydescribesthe reactionof I–V with
OHÿ and validatesthe use of a kinetic analysisusing
equation(2).


The pH dependenceof the rate constantsfor the two
kinetic transients(Scheme1), obtained by computer
fitting of the data using equation(2), are presentedin
Table 2. The slopesof the log k versuspH plots were
1.0� 0.02 for both k1 and k2, indicating that both
reactionsarefirst order in OHÿ ion over this pH range.
Thesecond-orderrateconstantsfor thereactionsof I–V,
andtheir respectiveintermediates,with OHÿ (k12andk22,
Scheme1) are presentedin Table 3. The second-order
rate constant for OHÿ attack on N-ethyl-2-bromo-
pyridinium (NEBP) is includedfor comparison.20


The moderaterate increasein both reaction steps,
usingODÿ asanucleophilein D2O asasolvent(Table4),
suggeststhat nucleophilicattackis ratelimiting.25


TheArrheniusplotswerelinearfor bothreactionsteps
from 10 to 60°C and the activationparameters,for the
reactionsof I andNEBPwith OHÿ ion, arepresentedin
Table 5. The 10-fold difference between the rate
constantsfor attack of OHÿ ion on I and on the
intermediateis dueto a favorableenthalpyof activation,
partially compensatedfor by an unfavorableactivation
entropy(Table5).


Addedsaltsdecreasedthereactionrate(Table6). The
extrapolatedvalueof k to zerosaltconcentration(linear
plot of log k againstthesquarerootof theionic strength)
wassimilar for NaF andNaBr. The effect of salt on the
rateconstantfor theattackof OHÿ on I is largerthanthat
on the intermediate(Table6). The (negative)salt effect
wasexpectedsincethereactionof dipositiveions,suchas
I–V, with OHÿ ion shouldbe inhibited by salt and the
effectshouldbelargerfor k1 thanfor k2 (Scheme1) since
only the initial substrateis a dipositiveion.27


Theresultson thekinetic effectof bis-positivedouble
reactivepyridinium ions are compatiblewith a simple


Table 3. Second-order rate constants for the reaction of OHÿ ion with N-ethyl-2-bromopyridinium (NEBP), compounds I±V (k12)
and their respective intermediates (k22)


Compound


Rateconstant NEBPa I II III IV V


k12 (l molÿ1 sÿ1) 0.4 7.0� 0.8 2.6� 0.5 1.5� 0.4 1.06� 0.2 0.7� 0.1
k22 (l molÿ1 sÿ1) — 0.8� 0.1 0.5� 0.06 0.4� 0.06 0.31� 0.04 0.25� 0.02


a Second-orderrateconstantfor the reactionof NEBPwith OHÿ from Ref. 20.


Table 4. Secondary isotope effect of D2O on the rate of
reaction of I with ODÿ


k1 (sÿ1) k2 (sÿ1)


NaOH/H2O
a 0.11 0.011


NaOD/D2O
a 0.13 0.013


a [ODÿ] = [OHÿ] = 0.01M.


Table 5. Activation parameters for the reaction of I and NEBP with OHÿ iona


Ea DH‡ DS‡
Reaction (kcal molÿ1) (kcal molÿ1) (cal molÿ1 Kÿ1)


OHÿ � Ib 12.5 11.9 ÿ13.4
Intermediatec�OHÿ 15.4 14.8 ÿ8.1
NEBPd�OHÿ 15.8 15.2 ÿ8.3


a NaOH= 0.01M, [I ] = 1.7� 10ÿ5 M.
b [NaOH] = 0.01M, [I ] = 1.7� 10ÿ5 M.
c SeeScheme1.
d Datafrom Ref. 20.
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through-spaceelectrostaticeffect when analyzedas a
function of the averagedistance.For the short-chain
compoundsthevalueof k22 is still largerthanthatof (the
reference)N-ethyl-substitutedbromopyridinium(NEBP)
(Table 3). The value of k22 decreasessteadily with
increasingdistanceandfor compoundV k22 is abouthalf
of thatfor NEBP(Table3).Themodestrateenhancement
for OHÿ attackon I , whencomparedwith thereactionof
the samenucleophilewith the intermediateproduct,can
therefore be ascribedto a through-spaceelectrostatic
effect on the reactioncenter.Therefore,the electrostatic
effect could be dueto an increasein the stability of the
initial charge-transfer complexbetweenthe nucleophile
and the double positive charge on the reactivity at
reactioncenter.


CONCLUSION


We haveshownthat the reactionof hydroxideion with
1,!-bis(2-bromopyridinium)alkanesproceedswith a fast
initial formation of 1-(2-pyridone)-!-(2-bromopyri-
dinium)alkane,followed by a slower hydroxide attack
andfinal formationof 1,!-bis(2-pyridone)alkane.As the
number of methylene groups between the positively
charged2-bromopyridiniumringsincreasesfrom threeto
six, the relative ratesof initial attack approachthat of
reaction OHÿ with 2-bromopyridinium ion. The rate
enhancement,attributedto athrough-spacechargeeffect,
reaches20-foldfor thepropanederivative.Sinceafurther
approximation of the charged reaction centers in a


premicellar aggregateis unlikely, we suggestthat the
additionalrateenhancementfound in premicellaraggre-
gatesof comparablepyridinium rings stemsfrom ion
condensationin theaggregate.
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ABSTRACT: Enhanced rates of solvolysis have been reported for some isodrin derivatives, e.g. compounds2, 3, 6
and7 compared withanti-7-norbornene (1). The effect has been ascribed to the formation of laticyclic (2� 2� 0) p-
delocalization on a carbocation such as5. However, comparable rates of solvolysis were also observed for analogous
monoenes4, 8, 9 and 12, where no adequate explanation has been provided. Molecular modeling at both
semiempirical andab initio levels shows a good correlation between the stabilization energy of the cations and their
kinetic data. The enhanced rate of solvolysis for4, 8, 9 and 12 can be rationalized by strong effects ofs-bond
participation in the transition state. For both series of compounds, the stabilization effect can be effectively
transmitted either through space or through bonds. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: laticyclic hyperconjugation; isodrin; solvolysis; through-bond and through-space interactions


INTRODUCTION


The 1011-fold rate enhancement for the solvolysis of anti-
7-norbornene (1) compared with that of norbornane has
been ascribed to the formation of a non-classical carbon
cation.1 In 1968, Allred and Hinshaw2 reported that the
solvolysis rate of 2 showed a further 102–103-fold
enhancement compared with that of1. The effect was
rationalized by the formation of a cationic intermediate,
such as5, in which the charge was delocalized through
space over two double bonds (p1 andp2).


3 The structure
has been classified as one of the laticyclic (2� 2� 0)
system stabilized by 4p electrons.3,4 Although the
concept of a non-classical carbocation in the solvolysis
of 7-norbornenyl derivatives has been recognized in
general,5 the effectiveness of electron delocalization on
an extended system such as5 remains unclear.


For the partially saturated monoene4, the solvolysis
rate is expected to be significantly slower than that of2,
and about the same as that of1. In fact, the observed rate
for 4 is close to that of2 within a factor ofca 2.6 This
result suggests uncertainty regarding the existence of5.
Allred et al.6 ascribed the enhanced rate of4 to steric
reasons. However, Paquette and Dunkin7 measured the
solvolysis of 6–9 and concluded that all the doubly
bridged compounds such as2, 4 and 6–9 received
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08essentiallythe sameamountof stabilizationfrom the
p1-orbitals as that of 1 (leveling effect). Any stabiliza-
tion effect derived from the second bridge (p2 or
—CH2CH2—) wasthereforerenderedinsignificant.


Ourpreviousstudiesindicatedthats-orbitalsmayplay
asignificantrole in thestabilizationof carbocations.8 The
-bondingsin polycyclic hydrocarbonsmixed with each
other more extensivelythan linear moleculesowing to
theirstructuralcomplexity.9 Moreandmoreevidencehas
beenobtainedin recentyearsshowingthatthes-bondsin
polycyclic compoundscan alter their chemical beha-
viors.10,11 Our continuinginterestin this field prompted
us to reinvestigatethenatureof the solvolysisprocesses
of theseisodrin derivatives.The detailsof our analysis
aredescribedhere.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Relative stability among the cations


The heatsof formationfor structures2–12 (X = Cl) and
thecorrespondingcationswerecalculatedby semiempi-
rical modelsAM112 and PM313 implantedin MOPAC
6.014 and by the ab initio method15 implanted in
SPARTAN.16 From these data, the heats of reaction
(DHd) for R—Cl → R� �Clÿ wereobtainedasshownin
Tables 1, 2 and 3. The relative magnitude of DHd


correspondsto theenthalpiesof heterolyticdissociations
in thegasphase.TheDHd valuefor 1-Cl → 1� �Clÿ is
usedas a standard(DDHd = 0), while the dissociation
energiesof othercompoundsareexpressedasdifferences
(DDHd) from that of 1. The more negativethe DDHd


Table 1. Calculated thermodynamic and structural parameters for compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 (X = Cl) and their cations (all
structures are fully optimized; units of DH are kcal molÿ1)


1-Cl/1� 2-Cl/2� 3-Cl/3� 4-Cl/4�


DHf
a (AM1) 19.5/255.2 76.7/308.8 85.4/315.8 38.4/270.0


DHd
b (AM1) 176.9 173.3 171.6 172.6


DDHd
c (AM1) 0.0 ÿ3.6 ÿ5.3 ÿ4.3


DHf
a (PM3) 17.8/255.5 67.8/301.3 76.0/307.9 33.7/266.4


DHd
b (PM3) 178.9 174.7 173.1 174.2


DDHd
c (PM3) 0.0 ÿ4.2 ÿ5.8 ÿ4.7


DHd
b (HF/3-21G) 159.1 148.7 144.2 148.9


DDHd
c (HF/3-21G) 0.0 ÿ10.4 ÿ14.9 ÿ10.2


Rel. ratesolv. 1 200d 380e 130f


a Standardheatof formation.
b Standardheatof dissociationfor R—Cl → R� � Clÿ.
c RelativeDHd valueswith respectto that of 1.
d At 100°C in 80%aq.acetone(Ref. 7).
e At 110°C in 80%aq.dioxane(Ref. 8).
f At 85°C in 80%aq.dioxane(Ref. 6).
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value for a compound is, the more stable is the
correspondingcation. It is interestingto find that the
calculatedvaluesof DDHd for 2, 3 and4 areall smaller
than that of 1 (negativevalues). The relative magni-
tudes are also consistentwith their relative rates of
solvolysis(Table1). ThecalculatedDDHd valuesby the
ab initio methodwith the3–21Gbasissetfor 1, 2 and3
are 0.0, ÿ10.4 and ÿ14.9kcalmolÿ1, respectively,
whereastheir observedrelativeratesof solvolysisare1,
200and380,respectively.In a preliminarycommunica-
tion weshowedthatbothsemiempiricalmodelsAM1 and
PM3 also gave reasonablepredictionsfor thesecom-
pounds.8 TheDDHd valuesfor 2 and3 calculatedby AM1
areÿ3.6 andÿ5.3kcalmolÿ1 and thosecalculatedby
PM3 areÿ4.2 andÿ5.8kcalmolÿ1, respectively.It is
logical for the benzenering (p2) of 3 to give a better
stabilizationeffect than the doublebondof 2, sincethe
interactionbetweenp1 andp2 is expectedto bestronger
for the former.


It seemsthatthecalculatedDDHd valuesaresomewhat
overestimatedby theabinitio modelthanthoseestimated
by semiempiricalmodels.17 However,oneshouldrealize
that the solvolysis data presentedin the literature are
mostly kinetic parametersobtainedunderchosencondi-
tions, e.g. in different solventsat certain temperatures.
The rate of solvolysis (a kinetic parameter)may not
correspondquantitativelyto the energyof the cations(a
thermodynamicparameter).A comparisonin relative
terms should be more meaningful accordingto Ham-
mond’spostulate.18


It is most surprisingto learn that the DDHd value of
4 is estimatedto be close to that of 2, i.e. ÿ4.3kcal
molÿ1 by AMl, ÿ4.7kcalmolÿ1 by PM3 and
ÿ10.2kcalmolÿ1 by HF/3–21G. The previously ‘un-
expected’highrateof solvolysisis correctlypredictedby
all three theoreticalmodels.The kinetic behaviorof 4
thereforecanbe rationalizedby the relative stability of
cation4�.


Table 2. Calculated thermodynamic parameters for compounds 6, 7, 8 and 9 (X = Cl) and their cations (units of DH
are kcal molÿ1)


6-Cl/6� 7-Cl/7� 8-Cl/8� 9-Cl/9�


DHf
a (AM1) 88.4/320.6 97.7/328.5 55.3/287.0 81.8/314.3


DHd
b (AM1) 173.4 172.0 172.8 173.7


DDHd
c (AM1) ÿ3.5 ÿ4.9 ÿ4.1 ÿ3.2


DHf
a (PM3) 82.1/316.0 90.1/322.6 52.9/285.9 71.8/306.0


DHd
b (PM3) 175.0 173.7 174.2 175.4


DDHd
c (PM3) ÿ3.9 ÿ5.2 ÿ4.7 ÿ3.5


Rel. ratesolv.d 350 417 380 170


a–d SeeTable1.


Table 3. Calculated thermodynamic parameters for compounds 10, 11 and 12 (X = Cl) and their cations (units of DH
are kcal molÿ1)


2-Cl/2� 10-Cl/10� 11-Cl/11� 12-Cl/12�


DHf
a (AM1) 76.7/308.8 59.4/291.7 81.6/313.1 33.2/265.6


DHd
b (AM1) 173.3 173.2 172.7 173.6


DDHd
c (AM1) ÿ3.6 ÿ3.7 ÿ4.2 ÿ3.3


DHf
a (PM3) 67.8/301.3 52.1/286.0 71.8/304.9 28.6/262.5


DHd
b (PM3) 174.7 175.1 174.3 175.2


DDHd
c (PM3) ÿ4.2 ÿ3.8 ÿ4.6 ÿ3.7


Rel. ratesolv.d 160 30 480 28


a–c SeeTable1.
d At 100°C in 80%aq.dioxane(Ref. 19a).
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Calculations on related systems


Thecalculationswereappliedto otheranalogoussystems
in order to ensurethat the situation which appeared
between2 and4 wasnot merelyanisolatedspecialcase.
Thesolvolysisrateof 8 (380vs 2) hasbeenshownto be
slightly faster than that of 6 (350 vs 2), and the
calculationsgive a consistentestimation.7 The DDHd


valuesfor 8 areÿ4.1kcalmolÿ1 calculatedby AMl and
ÿ4.7kcalmolÿ1 by PM3, and those for 6 are
ÿ3.5kcalmolÿ1 by AMl andÿ3.9kcalmolÿ1 by PM3
(Table 2). Both modelsagainpredictedthat the benzo-
fusedderivative7 shouldbesolvolyzedfasterthan6 and
8. TheDDHd valuesfor 7 areÿ4.9kcalmolÿ1 (AM1) and
ÿ5.2kcalmolÿ1 (PM3),while its solvolysisrateshowed
ahighvalueof 417timesthatof 2. Theorderof reactivity
among6, 7 and8 agreeswith that among2, 3 and4.


A recentmeasurementon thesolvolysisof compound
11, in which a cyclopropyl group is attachedon the
secondbridge,showeda rateenhancementwith respect
to 2 (Table 3).19 The estimated DDHd values
(ÿ4.2kcalmolÿ1 by AM1 and ÿ4.6kcalmolÿ1 by
PM3) give a proper prediction of its kinetic behavior
(480-fold vs 1). In the same report, Lloyd and co-
workers19 recordedtheratedatafor compounds9 (Table
2), 10 and12 (Table3), which representa different ring
skeletonto thoseof 2 and6. Theremotep-bridge(p2) of
10 is orientedperpendicularlyto p1, thus changingthe
orbital interactionbetweenthe two bridges.20 However,
nocommentwasofferedontheorigin thatcausedtherate


enhancement.In ourcalculations,cation10� is shownto
be more stable than 1�, which is consistentwith rate
measurementswherethereactivityof 10wasfoundto be
30 times that of 1. For 9 and 12, the calculatedDDHd


valuesarecloseto thatof 10evenin theabsenceof thep2


moiety (Table 3). A comparisonbetween10 and 12
reaffirmedthe phenomenonthat thep2-orbital is not the
only factor capableof promoting the stability of the
cation.A saturatedhydrocarbonbridge,i.e. —CH2— or
—CH2CH2—, cansupplya similar stabilizingeffect.


Structural effects


Fromtheaboveanalyses,we candrawthefollowing two
conclusions:(1) the rateenhancementof solvolysiscan
be ascribedto the stability of the cations;and (2) the
addition of an extended hydrocarbon bridge to the
structureof 1, whetherit is saturatedor not, contributes
to thestabilityof thecorrespondingcationwith respectto
1�.


Earlier studieson the diene system(e.g. 2 and 3)
showedthat the p-orbitalsof p1 and p2 are locatedso
closeto eachother that they inevitably overlapthrough
space.21 The (p1ÿ p2) and (p1� p2) energy splitting
calculatedfor 2 is 1.8eV (seeTable5). In otherwords,
theenergylevel of p1 is perturbedby thepresenceof p2.
If we agree with the concept of a ‘non-classical
carbocation’which exists in the solvolysisof 2,1,22 we


Table 4. Ab initio (HF/3±21G) optimized geometrical parameters for compounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 (X = Cl) and their cations


1-Cl/1� 2-Cl/2� 3-Cl/3� 4-Cl/4�


d1 (Å) (HF/3–21G) 2.32/1.94 2.30/1.88 2.30/1.87 2.30/1.89
d1 (Å) (AM1) 2.35/2.23 2.33/2.17 2.33/2.16 2.33/2.16
d2 (Å) (HF/3–21G) 2.91/2.91 2.88/2.76 3.00/2.96
d2 (Å) (AM1) 2.70/2.71 2.76/2.74 2.94/2.94
� (°) (HF/3–21G) 125/96 122/92 122/91 122/92


Table 5. Ab initio (HF/3±21G) optimized eigenvalues (eV) of selected molecular orbitals for 2 and 4 and their cations


Species HOMO HOMO-1 HOMO-2 HOMO-6


2-Cl ÿ8.4 (p1ÿ p2) ÿ10.2(p1� p2) ÿ11.02(s) —
2� ÿ12.7(p1ÿ p2) ÿ15.4(s) ÿ16.0(p1� p2) —
4-Cl ÿ9.4 (p) ÿ10.9(s) — —
4� ÿ15.1(s) ÿ15.2(pÿ s) — ÿ17.1(p� s)
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Figure 1. Drawings of selected MOs of 2� which are fully optimized by the ab initio method at the HF/3±21G level using the
software SPARTAN. (a) HOMO composed of (p1ÿ p2) with eigenvalue ÿ12.7 eV; (b) HOMO-1 composed of s orbitals with
eigenvalue ÿ15.4 eV; (c) HOMO-2 composed of (p1� p2) with eigenvalue ÿ16.0 eV.
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Figure 2. Drawings of MOs of 4� fully optimized by the ab initio method at the HF/3±21G level using the software SPARTAN. (a)
HOMO composed of s orbitals with eigenvalue ÿ15.1 eV; (b) HOMO-1 composed of (p1ÿ s) with eigenvalue ÿ15.2 eV; (c)
HOMO-6 composed of (p1� s) with eigenvalueÿ17.1 eV. For three orbitals the contributions from s orbitals are clearly shown.
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haveto acceptthe idea that changingthe energyof p1


(perturbedby p2) musthaveanoticeableinfluenceonthe
potential energy of the cations (i.e. 2� and 3�). The
presumed‘leveling effect’ which totally ignored the
influenceof p2 doesnotcomplywith theobservationthat
all the compounds that we have analyzed show
significantlyfasterratesthannorbornene(1).6,7However,
thequestionwaiting to beansweredis how thesaturated
hydrocarbonbridgesof themonoenes(e.g.4,8,9 and12)
interacteffectively with thecationiccenter.


Allred et al.6 proposeda solution to this question.It
seemslikely that thesaturated—CH2CH2— bridgeof 4
mayapplyagreaterstericcompressionto p1 owingto the
addition of two endo hydrogen atoms between the
bridges.Consequently,the distancebetweenp1 and the
cationiccenter(d1) of 4� is shorterthanthat of 2� (and
1�), whichimpliesabetterorbitaloverlappingtowardthe
formation of three-centeredbonding (non-classical
carbocation).Cation4� is thereforebetterstabilizedthan
1�. This proposalhas beenexaminedby a deuterium
isotope experimental though its reliability has been
questionedby Lloyd andco-workers.19,20


Thesubtlechangesof d1 andd2 duringsolvolysismay
bedifficult to measureaccuratelyby experiments,butcan
be envisionedmore preciselyby theoreticalmodels.A
structuralanalysiswas performedfor the chlorides1–4
and their cations.In Table 4 the valuesof d1 (distance
betweenp1 andthecationiccenter),d2 (distancebetween
p1 andp2) andthe dihedralangles� (asindicatedin the
table)arelisted.Upon forming the cation,the d1 of 1 is
reducedasa resultof p1 delocalizationtowardtheempty
p orbital. The ab initio methodgavea larger degreeof
structuralchangethanthatpredictedby AM1, e.g.thed1


for 1� estimatedby 3–21Gis 1.94Å (Dd1 = 0.38Å cp.1-
Cl) comparedwith 2.23Å (Dd1 = 0.12Å cp. 1-Cl) by
AM1. Thelargervaluesof Dd1 andD� valuesarenatural
consequencesderivedfrom a largerDDHd estimatedby
theab initio model.


The amountof reductionof d1 in 2 is expectedto be
largerthanthatof 1, i.e.2.30/1.88Å (3–21G)for 2-Cl/2�


comparedwith 2.32/1.94Å for 1-Cl/1�, as a result of
strongerinteractionamongthep orbitals.The d1 values
of 3, i.e.2.30/1.87Å (HF/3–21G),arecloseto thoseof 2,
as expected.The changein d1 valuesof 4 should be
noticeablygreaterthanthatof 2 if Allred etal. hypothesis
is correct since the —CH2CH2— bridge of the former
would apply a greaterstrain on p1 than does the —
CH=CH— bridge (p2) of the latter. However, the
observedd1 valuesof 4 (2.30/1.89Å, 3–21G)arenearly
equalto thoseof 2.


Thed2 valuesof 2,3 and4 did notchangemuchduring
the formation of cationsas predictedby both the AM1
andab initio methods(Table4) sincethetwo bridgesare
already tightly packedside by side.21 The changein
dihedralangle(D�) for all four compounds1,2,3 and4 is
about30° (122°/92° by 3–21G),whichindicatesthatp1 is
tilted towardthe cationiccenter.No apparentdifference


was observed in D� between 2 and 4. From this
information,onecanconcludethat the rateof solvolysis
of 4 is not relatedto thestericstrainbetweenp1 andp2.


Extended orbital interactions


Table5 showsthecalculated(HF/3–21G)eigenvaluesof
someselectedmolecularorbitals (MO) for 2 and4 and
their cations.16 The correspondingdrawingsof the MOs
areshownin Figs1 and2. In Fig. 1 it canbeseenthatthe
HOMOof 2� is anout-of-phase(p1ÿ p2) combinationof
the two p orbitals,whereasthe HOMO-2 belongsto the
in-phase(p1� p2) one. In both orbitals the p electrons
areshownto havedelocalizedacrossthebridgestoward
theemptyp orbitalat thecenterof solvolysis.Theenergy
splitting betweenthe two orbital of 2� is 3.3eV, a
separationlarger than that between the HOMO and
HOMO-1 (1.8eV) of 2-Cl beforesolvolysis.Theenergy
levelof HOMO-2of 2� (ÿ16.0eV,p1� p2) is depressed
somuchthat it goesbelow the level of a s combination
(ÿ15.4eV, HOMO-1). The in-phase combination
(p1� p2) may be regardedasa representationof theso-
calledlaticyclic (2� 2� 0) homoconjugation.4


Theenergylevelof p-orbitalof 4� is alsoconsiderably
lower than that of 4. Upon forming cations,the energy
levelof p orbitalsapproximatesthatof s orbitals,andthe
interactionbetweenthe two becomesstronger.In Fig. 2
the orbitals representing(pÿ s) (HOMO-1, 4b) and
(p� s) (HOMO-6,4c) areshown,in whichthemixing of
C—H bonds(on—CH2CH2— bridge)with p1 is apparent.
In addition to the bridge atoms,thereare considerable
involvementsof others-bonds(bothsC—C andsC—H) in
thesehigh-lyingorbitals.Theinteractionsmaybedivided
into two types:the ‘through-space’type, which appears
as direct overlapof orbitals acrossthe bridges,and the
‘through-bond’ type, which is composedof sC—C and
C—H orbitalsotherthanthosebridgeatoms.23 Both types
contributeto thestabilizationof thecation,andin Figs1
and 2 it seemsthat through-bondinteraction is more
emphasizedin 4� than in 2�. Therefore, one can
concludethat the endo-sC—H bondsof 4� do provide
anassistingeffectfor thesolvolysisof 4 throughelectron
delocalization.24 A quantitativeestimationof theamount
of stabilization,both through-bondand through-space,
maybeobtainedreliably by theoreticalmodels.


CONCLUSION


Therateenhancementsfor thesolvolysisof 2–4and6–12
with respectto that of 1 canbe ascribedto two typesof
orbital interactions. The first type of interaction is
transmitted ‘through space,’ which appearsby direct
overlap of orbitals acrossthe two bridges.The p1–p2


interactionof this typein 2,3,6,7,10and11 is themajor
causeof enhancedstability among the cations.Direct
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orbital overlapbetweenp1 andthe endo-sC—H bondsof
the—CH2CH2— bridgeof 4, 8, 9 and12alsooccurs,but
to a lesser extent. The secondtype of interaction is
transmitted‘throughbonds,’which mayberegardedasa
long-rangeinductiveeffect.Thecationsof 4, 8, 9 and12
are stabilized by p1 through space (non-classical
carbocation)andby s-bondsmainly throughbonds.Both
ab initio and semiempiricalmodelscan provide good
estimationsof theoverall effect inducedby eachtypeof
orbital interaction.
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Solvent effects on infrared spectroscopic and calorimetric
characteristics of aliphatic ketones in binary solvent
mixtures
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ABSTRACT: Solution enthalpies ofn-hexane, acetone, butan-2-one and octan-2-one in a series of tetrachloro-
methane–acetonitrile mixtures and the carbonyl stretching absorption frequencies in the IR spectra of these ketones
were determined. It was found that over the whole range of concentrations (varying from neat tetrachloromethane up
to neat acetonitrile) the solvation enthalpy of these compounds can be obtained additively from the contributions of
the alkyl and carbonyl fragments. The solvent effect on the solvation enthalpy of the carbonyl group was found to be
satisfactorily correlated with the corresponding IR frequency shifts of the C=O group. It was also found that the
sensitivities of the carbonyl IR frequencies to the solvent composition are different for various ketones. From both IR
and calorimetric data, the preferential solvation parameters were evaluated. The differences between the IR spectro-
scopic and calorimetric data are discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: calorimetry; IR spectra; ketones; solvation


INTRODUCTION


Solvent effects on IR band frequencies and intensities are
well known, and there are several excellent reviews
devoted to these problems (see, e.g., Refs. 1–3). The most
extensively studied were the IR bands belonging to
characteristic stretching vibrations of solute molecules.
There are numerous studies of the solvent influence on
C�O,2,4,5S=O,6 P=O7 and C=O group frequencies.8–12


The observed effects are usually subdivided into those
due to specific (e.g. hydrogen bond formation) and non-
specific (electrostatic and dispersion) interactions.


A specific interaction usually results in the appearance
of new bands due to the AH���B complex formed by an H-
bond donor (A-H) with an H-bond acceptor (B). The
frequency shifts of A-H stretching vibrations due to the
H-bond formation have been thoroughly studied13–16and
will not be considered here. The shifts of�P=O, �S=O and
�C=O bands of H-bond acceptors are also well known.6–11


It should be noted that in some cases no new bands appear
on H-bond formation, and only the shifts of the existing
bands occur. This is usually the case when the H-bonds
are relatively weak. Examples of such systems (e.g.
Cl3C—H���O=C—R) have been extensively studied by
Nyquistet al.9,12


The non-specific solvent effects on the IR band


frequencies and intensities are usually considered within
the framework of the Onsager reaction field model.2–6,8,11


This model describes the interaction between the dipole
of the oscillating group and the surrounding continuous
dielectric medium. The solvation shell of the solute is
assumed to be spherical (or ellipsoidal) and totally
isotropic. Hence no difference is made between the
immediate surroundings of dipolar and non-polar frag-
ments of the same solute molecule.


It seemed of interest to correlate the solvent-induced
IR frequency shifts of the solute with thermodynamic
characteristics of solute–solvent interactions, obtained
from calorimetric experiments. A large quantity of data
on solution and solvation enthalpies has been docu-
mented (see, e.g., Refs 17–19). Analysis of these data
enables one to draw conclusions about different types of
solute–solvent interactions in the systems under study.
Thus, on the basis of the documented thermodynamic
data, scales of hydrogen-bond basicity and acidity were
designed.20–22


It should be kept in mind that the direct comparison of
IR and calorimetric data could reveal some apparent
contradictions. For example, it is well known that the
larger the dipole moment of the group under study, the
greater is the solvent effect on the IR frequencies to be
expected.1–3On the other hand, it has been shown that the
differences between solvation enthalpies ofo- and p-
dichlorobenzenes (having essentially different dipole
moments) in a wide number of solvents (including both
polar and non-polar types) are the same to within 2 kJ
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molÿ1.23 Similar resultshavebeenobtainedfor o-, m-
andp-isomersof dinitrobenzene,23 cis- andtrans-isomers
of dichloroethylene24 cis- andtrans-isomersof dicyano-
ethylene.23 It has been concluded that the solute’s
dipole23,24 andquadrupole25 momentsdo not noticeaby
affect the enthalpy and free energy of non-specific
solvation.23–29


There are several reasonsfor the apparentcontra-
dictionsbetweencalorimetricandIR spectroscopicdata.
First, thesolvationenthalpycharacterizesthe interaction
of the solventshell with a solutemoleculeas a whole.
However,only the interactionsof the solventmolecules
with acertainmoleculargroupof thesoluteareimportant
whenthesolventeffect on the IR bandis considered.


Second, it is known that the solvation enthalpy
contains the contributions of both solute–solventand
solvent–solvent interactions. The contribution of the
solvent–solvent interactionsis usually subdividedinto
the ‘cavity’ and the ‘solvent reorganization’terms.30,31


Themeaningof theformertermis theenthalpynecessary
to form acavityhavingthesizeof asolutemolecule.The
latter term reflectstheweakeningof the solvent–solvent
interactionsas a result of reorientationof solventmol-
eculesin the solvation shell. Such reorganizationalso
makesa certain contribution to the observedthermo-
dynamicparameterof solvation.At the sametime, the
solute–solventinteractions(but not the solvent–solvent
interactions)are mainly responsiblefor the frequency
shifts in infraredspectra.


Third, it should also be noted that various types of
intermolecularinteractions(electrostatic,dispersionand
specific) can reveal themselvesdifferently in IR and
thermodynamicdata.


Our previousstudieswere devotedto the analysisof
the contributions of various types of intermolecular
interactionsto the solvation enthalpiesand free ener-
gies.23–29,32,33 The aim of the present work was to
establishwhetherthechangesin thevibrationalfrequen-
ciesof thesoluteandthesolvationenthalpiesaredueto
thesamefactorsor not.A usefulapproachto thisproblem
is to studysolvationeffectsin binary solventmixtures,


which allows one to comparethermodynamicandnon-
thermodynamicdatawithin the conceptof local compo-
sition of the solvent shell.34,35 To make a correct
correlationof the experimentaldatait is alsonecessary
to divide thesolvationenthalpiesof compoundsinto the
contributionsof their moleculargroups.


EXPERIMENTAL


Tetrachloromethane,acetonitrileandketoneswerecom-
mercialproductswith puritiesof not lessthan99%.They
were purified and dried according to recommended
methods.36 The residualwater contentwas determined
by electrochemicaltitration in Karl Fischer reagent
mediumaccordingto the recommendationsin Ref. 37.
Theconcentrationswerefoundto belessthan0.05mol%
for ketonesand0.01mol% for othersubstances.


Solution enthalpieswere measuredat 298K with a
differential quasi-adiabaticcalorimeter.The technique
for thedeterminationof theheateffectswasdescribedin
more detail earlier.23,38 The volume of the calorimetric
cell was 100ml. The final soluteconcentrationdid not
exceed0.03 mol 1ÿ1. The absenceof a concentration
dependenceof the heat effects was controlled by
successivedissolution of four weighed samples.The
valuesof thesolutionenthalpiesgivenin Table1 arethe
averageof 4–6measurements.Thestandarddeviationsof
solutionenthalpiesarealsogiven in Table1.


Thecarbonylstretchingvibrationalfrequencies(�C=O)
were registered at 298K with a Specord M80 IR
spectrometercombined with a computer.The ketone
concentrationin the IR spectroscopicexperimentswas
variedin therange1.3� 10ÿ2–1.7� 10ÿ2 mol 1ÿ1. It is
well knownthatat this concentrationtheself-association
of ketonescanbe neglected.8,39. This wasconfirmedby
theabsenceof spectralchangeson furtherdilution of the
ketones.The reproducibility of �C=O valueswas better
than 0.05cmÿ1. The reproducibility of the scale of
wavenumberswas systematicallycontrolled by the IR
absorptionsof a polystyrenefilm.


Table 1. Solution enthalpies (DHsol, kJ/mol) of n-hexane and some aliphatic ketones in
tetrachloromethane±acetonitrile mixtures of various composition at 298 K. X2 is the mole fraction
of acetonitrile in the mixture


X2 n-Hexane Acetone Butan-2-one Octan-2-one


0.000 1.63� 0.08 2.70� 0.08 1.76� 0.07 1.15� 0.02
0.018 1.68� 0.06 1.87� 0.05 0.89� 0.01 0.65� 0.02
0.088 2.06� 0.06 0.42� 0.05 ÿ0.36� 0.05 ÿ0.71� 0.04
0.169 2.46� 0.08 ÿ0.23� 0.05 ÿ0.86� 0.03 ÿ0.83� 0.06
0.259 2.93� 0.08 ÿ0.52� 0.05 ÿ1.09� 0.06 ÿ0.88� 0.05
0.379 3.51� 0.08 ÿ0.73� 0.05 ÿ1.24� 0.02 ÿ0.62� 0.04
0.550 4.56� 0.08 ÿ0.83� 0.05 ÿ1.27� 0.02 ÿ0.18� 0.02
0.691 5.77� 0.08 ÿ0.81� 0.05 ÿ1.07� 0.02 0.64� 0.03
0.810 6.92� 0.11 ÿ0.73� 0.05 ÿ0.77� 0.02 1.68� 0.04
0.880 7.80� 0.12 ÿ0.64� 0.05 ÿ0.52� 0.02 2.46� 0.09
1.000 9.75� 0.16 ÿ0.38� 0.05 0.08� 0.01 4.11� 0.13
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To obtainthe preferentialsolvationparameter,the Q-
values were calculated for each investigatedsolvent
composition(Qi) usingequation(6).Thenthedispersions
for eachpoint (�Qi) wereevaluated:


�2�Qi� � 1


ti�Ti ÿ T2�2
" #2


�2�T1� � T1ÿ Ti


ti�Ti ÿ T2�2
" #2


�2�T2�


� T1ÿ T2


ti�Ti ÿ T2�2
" #2


�2�Ti� �1�


whereT1, T2 andTi arethe valuesof thepropertyunder
study measuredfor the neat components1 and 2
(tetrachloromethane, acetonitrile)andthemixedsolvent,
respectively;ti is the ratio ti = X2/X1; X2 andX1 are the
mole fractionsof acetonitrileandtetrachloromethanein
thebinarymixture.Thentheweightedaverageof Qi was
calculatedusing the inversedispersionsas the weight
coefficients.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


It is well known that the position of the carbonyl
stretching absorption in the IR spectrum of ketones
(�C=O) is stronglymediumdependent.8,39Thereis asolid
basisfor believingthat this dependenceis causedby the
changein theinteractionbetweenthecarbonylgroupand
the solventmolecule.From the standpointof solvation
thermodynamics,aliphatic ketones are of particular
interestsincethey consistof groupsthe solvationtrends
of which aredifferent. First, it shouldbe notedthat the
carbonylgroup of ketonesis capableof specific inter-
action with hydrogen-bond donor (HBD) solvents.
Second,as has beenshown earlier,26,32 the dispersion
interactionenergiesperunit volumeor surfaceareaof a
solute molecule are different for carbonyl and alkyl
groups.


Various types of the solute–solventinteraction (i.e.
specific and non-specific)can affect the carbonyl IR
absorptionbandin differentmanners.Therefore,in order
to simplify thesituation,it would bedesirableto selecta
seriesof solventsunableto undergospecificinteractions
with the carbonylgroup.However,the numberof such
solvents is very limited. Furthermore, the solution
enthalpiesof ketonesin suchsolventsdiffer veryslightly
from onesolventto another.In thiswork,binarymixtures
of acetonitrileand tetrachloromethanewere selectedas
the solventseries.Although acetonitrilepossessessome
weak HBD ability,40,41 the ratio of the energiesof
specificandnon-specificinteractionsbetweenthe C=O
group of the ketoneand the moleculeof acetonitrileis
likely to remainthe sameover the whole concentration
range.


Whenconsideringsolvationin mixed solvents,parti-
cular attentionhasto be focusedon the phenomenonof


preferential solvation. The simplest approach to its
analysisassumesthe binary solvent mixture to consist
of two immisciblephases,S1 andS2.


42 The preferential
solvationparameter(Q) of any solute(Ai) is the distri-
butioncoefficientbetweenthesetwo phases,accordingto
theequation


Q� CA
S1
=CA


S2
�2�


where CA
S is the concentrationof the solute (A) in a


phaseof thesolventS.
The deviationof the preferentialsolvationparameter


(Q) from unity characterizesthepreferentialsolvationof
the soluteby one of the two solvent components.The
magnitudeof somephysico-chemicalpropertyT of the
solutein the binary mixture canbe calculatedfrom the
magnitudesT1 andT2, measuredfor thesolutionsin neat
components1 and2:


T � T1 � T2Q�X2=X1�
1�Q�X2=X1� �3�


whereX1 andX2 arethemole fractionsof components1
and2 in thebinarysolventmixture.


The modelassuminganequilibrium betweensolvates
of two kinds in the mixed solvent mixture43 and the
modelconsideringthe mole fraction of eachcomponent
of the solventmixture in the microsphereof solvation44


lead to similar equations.In the first case,43 the Q-
parametermeansthe equilibrium constantbetweentwo
solvates:


A(S1)� S2� A(S2)� S1 �4�
In the second case,44 the preferential solvation


parameteris the ratio


Q� xS
2=x


S
1


x0
2=x


0
1


�5�


wherexS
1 andx0


1 arethe mole fractionsof solvent1 in
the microsphereof solvation and in the bulk of the
solventmixture, respectively.


Equation(3) canbe solvedfor the unknownQ value
usingtheexperimentalmagnitudesof T, T1 andT2:


Q� X1�T ÿ T1�
X2�T2ÿ T1� �6�


However, it should be noted that the preferential
solvationparametercanbecalculatedonly if thevalueT
lies betweenT1 andT2. As is evidentfrom Table1, this
condition is not met for the solution enthalpies of
aliphaticketonesin mixturesof tetrachloromethaneand
acetonitrile.


Insteadof thesolutionenthalpies,it is moreconvenient
to usethe transferenthalpies,DHA


trs, for comparisonof
thesolventeffectsfor a seriesof solutes:


�HA
trs � �HA=S


soln ÿ�HA=CCl4
soln �7�


whereDHA/S
soln is the solution enthalpyof soluteA in
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solvent S. In this work, the transfer enthalpieswere
calculated using tetrachloromethaneas the reference
solvent.Thetransferenthalpydoesnotcontaina termfor
solute–soluteinteractions or for solvation enthalpy,
which is determinedas the differencebetweensolution
enthalpy(DHA/S


soln) of a soluteA in solventS and the
vaporizationenthalpy(DHA


v):


�HA=S
solv � �HA=S


soln ÿ�HA
v �8�


The transferenthalpiesof acetone,butan-2-oneand
octan-2-one plotted against the molar fraction of
acetonitrileare shownin Fig. 1. As can be seen,there
arenolinearrelationshipsbetweenthetransferenthalpies
andthesolventcomposition.This indicatesthepresence
of preferential solvation of the solute. However, the
characterof the solvent compositiondependencesfor
ketonesdiffers from that for n-hexane.The transfer
enthalpy of n-hexane is a monotonically increasing
function of the concentrationof acetonitrile, but the
dependencesfor all theinvestigatedketonespassthrough
aminimum.This is thereasonwhy previouslymentioned
models of preferential solvation [equation (3)] are
inapplicable for describing the transfer enthalpiesof
ketones.


Comparingtherelationshipsplottedin Fig. 1, it canbe
assumedthat the alkyl groupsof ketonesare preferen-
tially solvated by tetrachloromethanewhereas the
carbonylgroupis selectivelysolvatedby acetonitrile.


Sincealkyl and carbonylgroupsof aliphatic ketones
arepreferentiallysolvatedby differentcomponentsof the
solventmixture, it would be of interestto determinethe
contribution of the carbonyl group to the transfer
enthalpyof the ketones.This can be made,assuming


the additivity of the solvationenthalpyof ketones,with
respectto the groupcompositionof their molecules.In
this case,


�HR1COR2
trs � �HCO


trs ��HR1;R2
trs �9�


whereHtrs is the transferenthalpy.
It hasbeenshownearlier33 thatthesolutionenthalpies


of liquid saturatedhydrocarbonsareproportionalto their
molar refraction(MR). Hencethe transferenthalpiesof
alkanes should also be proportional to their molar
refraction.On this basis,thecontributionof alkyl groups
to thetransferenthalpyof ketonescanbecalculatedusing
thetransferenthalpyof n-hexane,its molarrefractionand
the contribution of the alkyl groups to the molar
refractionof theketone:


�HR1;R2
trs � �Hn-hexane


trs
MRR1 �MRR2


MRn-hexane �10�


The molar refractionsof n-hexaneand alkyl groups
(MRCH3 = 5.65, MRC2H5 = 10.30, MRC6H13 = 28.91,
MRn-hexane= 29.96)were takenfrom Ref. 45. Then,the
contributionof thecarbonylgroupcanbecalculatedfrom
equation(9) usingtheexperimentallydeterminedtransfer
enthalpiesof theketones.


Thecontributionsof thecarbonylgroupto thetransfer
enthalpiesof acetone,butan-2-oneand octan-2-oneare
plottedagainstthemolefractionof acetonitrilein Fig. 2.
It is obviousthat sucha correlationfor the alkyl group
contributionis similar to that for the transferenthalpyof
n-hexane.The contribution of the carbonyl group, in


Figure 1. The transfer enthalpies (DHtrs, kJ/mol) of n-hexane
and aliphatic ketones as function of the mole fraction of
acetonitrile (X2) in the mixed solvents


Figure 2. The contributions of the carbonyl groups of
aliphatic ketones to their transfer enthalpies (DHCO


trs, kJ/mol)
as a function of the mole fraction of acetonitrile (X2) in the
mixed solvents. Continuous curves show the calculated
dependence, obtained by ®tting the data by Eq. (3)
(Q = 3.54, 3.64 and 3.14 for acetone, butan-2-one and
octan-2-one, respectively)
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contrast,decreasesmonotonicallywith increasingcon-
tentof acetonitrile.Becauseof this, equation(3) maybe
formally applied to them. The calculatedvaluesof the
preferentialsolvation parameterof the carbonyl group
were found to be 3.54� 0.35, 3.64� 0.33 and
3.14� 0.60 for acetone,butan-2-oneand octan-2-one,
respectively.


It is importantto notethattheQ-valuesof thecarbonyl
group of all the ketonesstudied are nearly the same
(within theerrorsof determination)atanycompositionof
thebinarysolventmixture.This justifiestheapplicability
of thegroupadditivity principleto thetransferenthalpies
of the investigatedketones.


It is widely acceptedthat the solvent effect on the
carbonyl stretchingabsorptionfrequencyof ketonesis
mainly dueto intermolecularinteractionsof thecarbonyl
groupwith its immediatesolvationshell. Henceit is of
interestto comparetheIR datawith theabovecalculated
contribution of the carbonyl group to the transfer
enthalpy.


We determinedthe wavenumbersof the carbonyl
stretchingabsorption(�C=O) of all ketonesat the same
compositionsof the binary solventmixture. Thesedata
are given in Table 2. The dependencesof �C=O on the
molefractionof acetonitrilehaveacomplexshape,ascan
beseenin Fig. 3.


It is of particular interest to correlate the carbonyl
wavenumbershifts with the contributionsof the C=O
group to the transfer enthalpies of ketones. These
correlationsare shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen,the
correlationsfor all the ketonesare nearly linear (the
correlation coefficients for acetone,butan-2-oneand
octan-2-oneare 0.993, 0.995 and 0.993, respectively).
This meansthatboth�C=O andthesolvationenthalpyof
the carbonylgroup are determinedmainly by the same
factors. However, the slopes of the correlations are
different.Thatis, thesensitivityof �C=O to changesin the
solvent polarity dependson the alkyl groups of the
ketone, in contrast to the solvation enthalpy of the
carbonylgroup.


Solvationenthalpyis oftenconsideredasconsistingof
two terms:46


�HCO
trs � �HCO


trs�solvÿÿsolv int:� ��HCO
trs�solvÿÿsoluteint:�


�11�
As hasbeenmentionedabove,the contributionof the


solvent–solventinteractionscan be representedby the


Table 2. The carbonyl stretching absorption wavenumbers
(�C=O, cmÿ1) of some aliphatic ketones in tetrachloro-
methane±acetonitrile mixtures of various composition at
298 K. X2 is the mole fraction of acetonitrile in the mixture


X2 Acetone Butan-2-one Octan-2-one


0.000 1718.59� 0.05 1720.9� 0.05 1719.20� 0.05
0.018 1717.17� 0.05 1720.2� 0.05 1718.53� 0.05
0.088 1716.57� 0.05 1718.6� 0.05 1717.20� 0.05
0.169 1715.83� 0.05 1717.6� 0.05 1716.32� 0.05
0.259 1715.37� 0.05 1716.7� 0.05 1715.46� 0.05
0.379 1714.97� 0.05 1716.0� 0.05 1714.85� 0.05
0.550 1714.43� 0.05 1715.3� 0.05 1714.08� 0.05
0.691 1714.12� 0.05 1714.8� 0.05 1713.55� 0.05
0.810 1714.02� 0.05 1714.4� 0.05 1713.32� 0.05
0.880 1713.79� 0.05 1714.2� 0.05 1713.17� 0.05
1.000 1713.81� 0.05 1714.0� 0.05 1712.79� 0.05


Figure 3. The carbonyl stretching absorption wavenumbers
(�C=O, cmÿ1) of aliphatic ketones as a function of the mole
fraction of acetonitrile (X2) in the mixed solvents. Continuous
curves show the calculated dependence, obtained by ®tting
the data by Eq. (3) (Q = 6.60, 4.54 and 3.85 for acetone,
butan-2-one and octan-2-one, respectively)


Figure 4. Correlations of the carbonyl stretching absorption
wavenumbers (referenced to tetrachloromethane) of alipha-
tic ketones (�C=O, cmÿ1) with the contributions of the
carbonyl groups to the transfer enthalpies (DHCO


trs, kJ/mol).
The errors of estimation are also shown
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sum of ‘cavity’ and ‘solvent reorganization’terms30,31.
Thus,


�HCO
trs � �HCO


trs�cav� ��HCO
trs�reorg� ��HCO


trs�solvÿÿsoluteint:�
�12�


Thethreetermsontheright-handsideof equation(12)
reflectthreestepsmodellingthesolvationprocess:31


Step I. Creation in the solvent of an empty cavity
havingthesizeof thesolutecreated.


StepII. Introduction of the solute moleculeinto the
cavity createdin the solvent. The solute polarizesthe
solventmolecules,including somereorganizationof the
solvent molecules around the cavity. The solvent
moleculesarereorientedsothattheir mutualinteractions
areweakened.


StepIII. Turning on of the solute–solventinteractions
yields the ‘charging’ energy.


One would expect a better correlation of the car-
bonyl wavenumbershifts with the interactionenthalpy
[DHCO


trs (solv–soluteint.)] thanwith thetransferenthalpyof
the cabonylgroup.The ‘cavity’ term [DHCO


trs (cav)] can
becalculatedusingthemethoddevelopedin Ref. 47:


�HCO
trs�cav� � �Hn-hexane


trs
MRCO


MRn-hexane �13�


However,there is no adequatemethodevluating the
‘solvent reorganization’term [DHCO


trs (reorg)]. A trivial
solutionis to neglectthis term; this makesno substantial
modification to the correlationsplotted in Fig. 4, apart
from a slight decreasein thecorrelationcoefficients.


Someadditionalinformationpermitsthedetermination
of the preferentialsolvationparameterscalculatedfrom
IR spectroscopicdata.Thesevalueswere found to be
6.60� 0.42, 4.54� 0.20 and 3.85� 0.19 for acetone,
butan-2-oneandoctan-2-one,respectively.


Onecanseefrom Fig. 3, andto a greaterextentfrom
Fig. 2, that there are systematic deviations of the
experimentalpointsfrom the curvecalculatedby fitting
equation(3). Thesedeviationsunequivocallyshowthat
an improvementof thesemodelsis necessaryin orderto
obtain better agreementwith the experiment.Never-
theless,we havelimited ourselvesto thesimplestmodel
of preferential solvation.42 Although the agreement
becomesbetter when using more complex approaches
(e.g.asdescribedin Refs.43,44and48),wethoughtthat,
within theframeworkof thisstudy,suchanimprovement
will lead mainly to an increase of the number of
parameters.


ThediscrepanciesbetweentheQ-valuesobtainedfrom
the calorimetric and IR spectroscopicdata are clear.
Enlargementof the alkyl group gives rise to a slight
decreasein the IR-determinedQ-values.It seemslikely
that this phenomenonis dueto shieldingof thecarbonyl
groupby thealkyl groups.Actually, agoodcorrelationis
observedbetweenthe IR-determinedQ valuesand the


Koppel–Palm steric hindrance constants49 of alkyl
groups(CH3 = 0, C2H5 = 0.27,n-C6H13 = 0.6).


CONCLUSIONS


The solvation enthalpiesof acetone,butan-2-oneand
octan-2-onein binary solvent mixtures of tetrachloro-
methanewith acetonitrile are each additive with the
respectto thegroupcompositionof theketones.Further,
the closeto linear correlationsbetweenthe recalculated
calorimetric and IR spectroscopic data show the
qualitative agreementin the interpretationof the data,
obtaineddifferently, on the basisof the samemodel of
preferentialsolvation.
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Oxidation of allyl alcohol by alkaline periodate in the
presence of micro amounts of palladium(II)
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ABSTRACT: The oxidation of allyl alcohol by alkaline species of periodate, H2IO6
3ÿ, was found to be catalysed by


micro amounts of Pd(II) in 0.2 mol dmÿ3 alkali solution. The active species of the catalyst was found to be PdCl�. A
mechanism involving the interaction of the catalyst and substrate in prior equilibria leading to the formation of ap-
complex is proposed and the rate is derived. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: allyl alcohol; oxidation; alkaline periodate; palladium(II) catalyst


INTRODUCTION


Allyl alcohol finds a number of industrial applications in
the preparation of resins, plasticizers, pharmaceuticals
and many organic compounds. Kinetic studies on the
oxidation of allyl alcohol with different oxidants such as
potassium permanganate, chromic acid, vanadium(V)
and chloramine-T have been reported.1 In alkaline
medium, periodate is known to exist as different species
involving multiple equilibria2 and it is necessary to know
the active form of the oxidant in the reaction system.
Palladium(II) is known to catalyse various reactions.3


Most studies using palladium(II) as a catalyst have
employed it in the form of palladium(II) chloride4 and the
nature of its active form in such reactions remains
obscure. Hence the effect of chloride on the reaction was
studied in order to establish the active species of the
catalyst.


EXPERIMENTAL


Reagent-grade chemicals and doubly distilled water were
used throughout. Stock solutions of periodate were
prepared by dissolving a known weight of KIO4 (BDH)
and used after keeping for 24 h. The solution was
standardized iodimetrically.5 Allyl alcohol was purified
by the standard procedure and its concentration in
aqueous solution was checked6 by addition of an excess
of chloramine-T followed by iodometric estimation of the


excess. A palladium(II) stock solution was prepared by
dissolving a known weight of palladium(II) chloride
(Fischer) in 0.20 mol dmÿ3 hydrochloric acid and
standardized7 against EDTA. For some kinetic runs in
the absence of chloride, the chloride ion in the
palladium(II) stock solution was precipitated with
AgNO3 and removed by repeated centrifugation. The
resulting clear palladium(II) solution contained less than
1.0� 10ÿ6 mol dmÿ3 Clÿ and Ag�. Such extremely low
concentrations of Clÿ and Ag� were found to have no
significant effect on the reaction. The required chloride
concentration between 0.5� 10ÿ5 and 1.5� 10ÿ4 mol
dmÿ3 was maintained with NaCl. Iodate solution was
prepared by dissolving a known amount of potassium
iodate (Rechem) in water. NaClO4 and NaOH were used
to maintain the required ionic strength and alkalinity,
respectively.


Kinetics


Runs were followed under pseudo-first-order conditions
at a constant temperature of 25.0� 0.1°C. The reaction
was initiated by addition of an allyl alcohol solution
containing the required amounts of sodium hydroxide
and sodium perchlorate to the periodate solution which
also contained palladium(II) at the desired concentration.
The reaction was followed by measuring the decrease in
periodate concentration titrimetrically using sodium
thiosulphate5. Such titrations were carried out at regular
intervals.


The reaction was generally followed over a period
longer than three half-lives. The first-order rate constants
were obtained from the slope of log [IO4


ÿ] versus time
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plots. The rate constantswere reproducibleto within
�5%. The effect of dissolvedoxygenon the rateof the
reactionwascheckedby preparingthe reactionmixture
and following the reaction in a nitrogen atmosphere.
Therewasno significantdifferencebetweenthe results
obtainedin the presenceof nitrogenandin the presence
of air.


RESULTS


Stoichiometry


Different setsof reactionmixturescontainingdifferent
amountsof reactantsat constantalkalinity and ionic
strengthwere allowed to react for about24h in closed
containers.When [IO4


ÿ] > [AA], the remaining IO4
ÿ


was assayediodometrically,5 whereasunder the condi-
tion, [AA] > [IO4


ÿ], whentheIO4
ÿ hadfully reacted,the


unreactedallyl alcohol was estimated6 as mentioned
above. Under the condition [IO4


ÿ] > [AA], the total
oxidantwasdeterminedby iodometryand,afteraccount-
ing for the remaining oxidant concentration,the con-
centrationof IO3


ÿ formed was derived. Acrolein was
found to be the main product,as evidencedby a spot
test,8,9 and test for acrylic acid10 was negative.The


results showeda ratio of consumptionof oxidant to
reductantof 1:1 [equation(1)].


CH2 � CHCH2OH� IOÿ4 ÿ!
Pd�II�


CH2


� CHCHO� IOÿ3 � H2O �1�
The concentrationof the catalyst, palladium (II),


remainedunchangedat theendof the reaction,asfound
by estimating it as the palladium azide complex11 at
315nm (e = 12000dm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1� 10%).


Reaction orders


As the periodateoxidation of allyl alcohol in alkaline
mediumproceededwith ameasurableratein theabsence
of palladium(II), thecatalysedreactionis understoodto
occur in parallel pathswith contributionsfrom both the
catalysedand uncatalysedpaths. Thus, the total rate
constant(kT) is equalto thesumof the rateconstantsof
the catalysed(kC) and uncatalysed(kU) reactions,so
kC = kTÿ kU. Hencetheorderof reactionwasfoundfrom
log–log plots of kC versusconcentration.The order in
both[IO4


ÿ] and[Pd(II)] wasfoundto beunity,whereasit
waslessthanunity for substrateandalkali in the ranges
given (Table1).


Table 1. Effect of variations in [AA], [IOÿ4], [Pd(II)] and [OHÿ] on palladium(II)-catalysed periodate oxidation of allyl alcohol in
aqueous alkaline medium at 25°C and ionic strength 0.6 mol dmÿ3


102[AA] 102[10ÿ4] 105[Pd(II)] 10[OHÿ] 105kT 105kU


104kC (sÿ1)


(mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) (mol dmÿ3) (sÿ1) (sÿ1) Expt. Calc.a


2.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 14.6 3.37 1.1 1.1
4.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 28.5 6.47 2.2 2.1
6.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 41.7 9.50 3.2 3.3


10.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 66.2 15.0 5.1 5.3
15.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 93.4 21.0 7.2 7.8
20.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 117.3 26.2 9.1 10.2
30.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 157.9 28.9 12.9 13.5
40.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 195.6 31.6 16.4 16.9
4.0 1.0 6.8 2.0 28.47 6.47 2.2 2.1
4.0 2.0 6.8 2.0 28.50 6.40 2.2 2.1
4.0 3.0 6.8 2.0 28.46 6.46 2.2 2.1
4.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 29.50 6.48 2.3 2.1
4.0 6.0 6.8 2.0 28.67 6.47 2.2 2.1
4.0 10.0 6.8 2.0 28.97 6.47 2.2 2.1
4.0 4.0 0.35 2.0 7.97 6.47 0.2 0.1
4.0 4.0 0.70 2.0 9.47 6.47 0.3 0.2
4.0 4.0 1.00 2.0 10.47 6.47 0.4 0.3
4.0 4.0 5.00 2.0 22.80 6.47 1.6 1.6
4.0 4.0 6.9 2.0 28.47 6.47 2.2 2.1
4.0 4.0 10.0 2.0 39.47 6.47 3.3 3.2
4.0 4.0 6.8 0.5 10.18 2.38 0.8 0.7
4.0 4.0 6.8 1.0 18.12 4.12 1.4 1.3
4.0 4.0 6.8 1.5 23.70 5.40 1.8 1.8
4.0 4.0 6.8 2.0 28.47 6.47 2.2 2.1
4.0 4.0 6.8 3.0 36.10 8.10 2.8 2.7
4.0 4.0 6.8 5.0 45.30 10.00 3.5 3.4


a Calculationof rateconstantswason thebasisof ratelaw (12) andK5 = 3.30dm3 molÿ1, K6 = 1.85dm3 molÿ1 andk = 126dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1.
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Effect of added chloride


Although, the stock solution of palladium(II) contained
chloride, for this seriesof runsa palladium(II) solution
which did not contain chloride was used. When the
chloride content of the reaction mixture containing
palladium(II) was increased gradually, the rate of
reaction also increased,which is ascribable to the
formation of chloride complexesof palladium(II). The
order in Clÿ concentrationunder such conditionswas
found to be less than unity (Table 2). Palladium(II) is
known to form different chloride complexes12 of the
generalformulaPd(Cl)n


(2ÿn)� with n havingvaluesfrom
1 to 4, asshownin theequilibria (2) – (5).


Pd2� � Clÿ �K1
PdCl� �2�


PdCl� � Clÿ �K2
PdCl2 �3�


PdCl2 � Clÿ �K3
PdClÿ3 �4�


PdClÿ3 � Clÿ �K4
PdCl2ÿ4 �5�


The total palladium(II) concentration,[Pd(II)]T, is the
sumof thedifferent palladium(II) species,Pd2�, PdCl�,
PdCl2, PdCl3


ÿ and PdCl4
2ÿ, the complexes having


cumulative equilibrium constants12, b5, b6, b7 and b8


having values of 1.0� 104, 3.0� 107, 5.4� 109 and
1.3� 1011, respectively, and the total palladium(II)
concentrationbeingcalculatedusingtheequation


[Pd(II)]T = [Pd(II)]f (1� b5 [Clÿ] � b6 [Clÿ]2�
b7 [Clÿ]3� b8 [Clÿ]4) (6)


Theapproximateconcentrationsof chloridespeciesof
palladium(II) were calculatedafter accountingfor the
competingequilibria.13 The variationsof the concentra-
tionsof suchspecieswith increasingchlorideconcentra-
tion are given in Table 2 along with the ratesof the
respectivecatalysedreactionsandit is foundthatthereis
a parallelismonly betweenratesand PdCl� concentra-
tions [written asPd(II) in themechanismfor brevity].


Initial additionof theproducts,IO3
ÿ andacrolein,each


in the concentrationrange1.0� 10ÿ3 – 8.0� 10ÿ3 mol


dmÿ3, did not affecttherateof thereactionsignificantly.
The variationin the ionic strengthof the mediumled to
no substantialincreasein the rate of the reaction.The
effect of solventpolarity of the mediumwasstudiedby
increasing the tert-butanol content in the reaction
medium,which showeda negligible changein the rate
of the reaction.


Test for free radicals


The intervention of free radicals in the reaction was
examinedas follows. The reactionmixture to which a
known quantity of acrylamidehad beenaddedinitially
waskept for 24h in aninert atmosphere.On diluting the
reaction mixture with methanol a copious precipitate
resulted, suggesting the possibility of free radical
interventionin the reaction.


DISCUSSION


The activity of periodateas an oxidizing agentvaries
greatly as a function of pH and is capableof subtle
control.In acidicsolution,it is oneof themostpowerful
oxidizingagentsknown,whereasin alkalinesolutionit is
slighly lessso.However,in anaqueousalkalinemedium
and in the pH range employed in the presentstudy,
periodatecannotexist as H4IO6


ÿ because,in aqueous
solution,periodateis involvedin thefollowing equilibria,
dependingon thepH of thesolution:


H5IO6� H4IO6
ÿ � H� (7)


H4IO6
ÿ � H3IO6


2ÿ �H� (8)


H3IO6
2ÿ � H2IO6


3ÿ � H� (9)


The speciesH4IO6
ÿ existsnearpH 7.0. Hence,under


the alkalineconditionsemployedin the presentsystem,
the main specieswould be expectedto be trihydrogen-
paraperiodate,H3IO6


2ÿ, and dihydrogenparaperiodate,
H2IO6


3ÿ. At higher concentrations,periodatecan also
undergodimerization.The observedfractional order in
alkali concentrationmay be understoodin terms of
H2IO6


3ÿ asthemainspeciesin alkalinemediumwith the


Table 2. Effect of [Clÿ] on [Pd(II)] speciesa and rate constant on palladium(II)-catalysed periodate oxidation of allyl alcohol in
aqueous alkaline medium at 25°Cb


105 [Clÿ] (mol dmÿ3) a 0 102a1 102a2 104a3 107a4 105kC (sÿ1)


0.0 1.00 - - - - 5.5
0.5 0.95 4.8 0.07 0.01 0.001 9.2
1.0 0.91 9.1 0.28 0.05 0.012 12.8
5.0 0.64 31.7 4.90 4.30 5.150 29.3


10.0 0.43 43.2 13.40 23.30 56.150 42.3
15.0 0.31 46.6 21.70 56.70 204.700 47.5


a a0, a1, a2, a3 anda4 arethe fractionsof the total [Pd(II)] of thespeciesPd2�, PdCl�, PdCl2, PdCl3
ÿ andPdCl4


2ÿ, respectively.Error�3%.
b [IO4


ÿ] = 4.0� 10ÿ3, [AA] = 4.0� 10ÿ2, [Pd(II)] = 5.2� 10ÿ5, [OHÿ] = 0.2,mol dmÿ3 andionic strengthI = 0.6 mol dmÿ3.
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following equilibrium,which is alsosupportedby earlier
work:14


H3IO
2ÿ
6 �OHÿ �K5


H2IO
3ÿ
6 � H2O �10�


The periodateoxidation of allyl alcohol in aqueous
alkalinemediumproceedswith a measurableratein the
absenceof the catalyst, palladium (II). Hence, in the
presenceof catalystthereactionis understoodto occurin
parallel pathswith contributionsfrom the uncatalysed
andcatalysedpaths.


The experimentalresults observedare well accom-
modatedby the ratelaw.


ratecat= ratetotalÿ rateuncat


� kK5K6�AA �T�10ÿ4 �T�Pd�II��T�OHÿ�T
1� K5�OHÿ� � K6�AA � � K5K6�AA ��OHÿ� �11�


Where the right-hand side representsthe catalysed
path.Ratetotal, ratecat and rateuncat are the total reaction
ratecontributedfrom boththecatalysedanduncatalysed
reactions, catalysed reaction only and uncatalysed
reactiononly, respectively.In termsof rateconstants,


rate
�10ÿ4 �


� kC � kT ÿ kU


� kK5K6�AA �T�10ÿ4 �T�Pd�II��T�OHÿ�T
1� K5�OHÿ� � K6�AA � � K5K6�AA ��OHÿ� �12�


The resultssuggestcomplex formation betweenthe
catalystandsubstrate,which in turn reactswith alkaline
speciesof the oxidant in the rate-determiningstage
followedby onemorefaststepto yield theproducts.The


mainactivespeciesof oxidantwasfoundto beH2IO6
3ÿ.


Evidencefor complexformationwasobtainedfrom the
absorptionspectraof both palladium(II) and the palla-
dium(II)–allyl alcohol complex, which indicate a first
downwardshift of about10nmdueto theparticipationof
d-electrons of palladium(II) species in bonding and
anotherpeak due to a p – p* transition of the ligand,
marked by a shift of wavelengthfrom about 227 to
264nm (Figure 1) which clearly supports complex
formation. Furthermore,a plot of 1/kC versus1/[AA]
givesa straightline with a non-zerointerceptsupporting
the formationof a palladium(II)–allyl alcohol complex.
Bondcleavagetakesplaceat C-1.Theexperimentalrate
law indicatesa mechanismasshownin Scheme1.


H3IO2ÿ
6 �OHÿ �K5


H2IO3ÿ
6 � H2O


Pd�II� � CH2 � CHCH2OH�K6
complex�C�


Complex�C� � H2IO
3ÿ
6 ÿ!


k


slow


CH2 � CHC
.
HOH� H2IO4ÿ


6 � Pd�II� � H�


CH2 � CHC
.
HOH� H2IO4ÿ


6 �OHÿ ÿ!
fast


CH2 � CHCHO� H2IO
5ÿ
6 � H2O


Scheme1


Scheme 1 also involves the intervention of free
radicals,which is supportedby the polymerizationof
acrylamide induced when it is added to the reaction
system.Thus,Scheme1 leadsto theratelaw (12) which
explainsall the observedordersand can be verified by
rearrangementto the form


�Pd�II��
kC


�


1
kK5K6�AA ��OHÿ� �


1
kK6�AA � �


1
kK5�OHÿ� �


1
k
�13�


Theproposedratelaw (12)maybethus,verifiedby the
linear plots of Pd(II)/kC versus1/[OHÿ] and Pd(II)/kC


versus1/[AA] at a constantconcentrationof palladium
(II) (Figure 2). From the slopesand interceptsof these
plots, K5, the equilibrium constantfor the formation of
alkalinespeciesof theoxidant,K6, theformationconstant
of thecomplexbetweenthecatalystandsubstrate,andk,
therateconstantof therate-limitingstage,werefoundto
be 3.30� 0.1 dm3 molÿ1, 1.85� 0.02 dm3 molÿ1 and
126� 2 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1, respectively.Usingthesevalues,
the ratesunderdifferent conditionswere evaluatedand
were found to be in good agreementwith the experi-
mentaldata(Table1). Thevalueof K5 obtainedis similar


Figure 1. Spectra of (solid line) Pd(II) in alkali and (dashed
line) Pd(II)� allyl alcohol in alkali
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to that of the uncatalysedreactionsince the samepre-
equilibrium is involved in the two reactionschemes.


The increase in rate with increase in chloride
concentrationmay be understoodas being due to the
palladium(II) complex,[PdCl�], as statedearlier.This
speciesof palladium(II) in the presenceof chloridehas
also beenobservedearlier.15 The complexbetweenthe
activeform of thecatalyst,PdCl�, andthesubstrate,allyl
alcohol, is a type of p-complex16 which may be of the
form.


The negligibly small effects of ionic strength and
polarity on the reactionare presumablydue to the fact
that the reaction is betweena neutral and a charged
species(Scheme1).


Effect of temperature


Therateconstants,k, of theslow stepin Scheme1 were
obtainedfrom theslopesandinterceptsof theof Pd(II)]/


kC versus1/[AA] and versus1/[OHÿ] at four different
temperaturesandleast-squaresanalysisof thedataled to
the activation parameters given in Table 3. The
differencein the activationparametersfor the catalysed
anduncatalysedreactions(Table3) explainsthecatalytic
effectonthereaction.Thecatalyst,Pd(II), altersthepath
of the reactionby lowering the energybarrier,that is, it
providesan alternativepathway with lower activation
parametersfor thereactioninvolving theformationof an
intermediate complex (p-complex), as proposed in
Scheme1.
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Figure 2. Veri®cation of rate law (12). Conditions as in Table
1


Table 3. Effect of temperature on Pd(II)-catalysed and
uncatalysed periodate oxidation of allyl alcohola


Parameter Catalysedreaction Uncatalysedreaction


DH≠ (kJ molÿ1) 46.5� 2.0 = 57.5� 2.0
DS≠ (JKÿ1 molÿ1) ÿ47.0� 3.0 =ÿ110.0� 3.0


a [IO4
ÿ] = 4.0� 10ÿ3, [AA] = 4.0� 10ÿ2, [OHÿ] = 0.2, [Pd(II)] =


6.8� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3 andionic strength0.6 mol dmÿ3. Temperature:
25, 30, 35 and45°C. Error� 4%.
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kinetic isotope effects. Experimental limiting barrier
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ABSTRACT: Primary deuterium kinetic isotope effects (PDKIE) in parazoline-annelatedsyn-sesquinorbornenes
exhibiting irreversible intramolecular (4s� 2p) thermal dyotropy reveal unambiguous evidence for a tunnelling
contribution to the kinetics in one instance but not for a close analogue. For analogous dyotropy of a cyclohexadiene-
annelatedsyn-sesquinorbornene, the tunnelling components of the kinetic behaviour is small by comparison. The H
atom traverse between alternative loci for the pyrazolines, deduced from x-ray and neutron diffraction data, is in
agreement with approximate barrier parameters obtained by fitting of the PDKIE data to the Bell equation; barrier
penetration is 3.22 kcal below the computed barrier corrected for the tunnelling contribution. The relative kinetic
effect of systematic variation of thep-donor/acceptor groups on aryl ring substituents at C and N in the pyrazoline ring
is consistent with a pericyclic process for dyotropy of these compounds, but not with rearrangement mediated by
biradicals resulting from single H atom transfer in the rate-limiting step. Computer modelling of the transition state
for dyotropy of these compounds is also consistent with a thermal, orbital symmetry conserved pericyclic reaction.
1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: intramolecular thermal (4s� 2p) dyotropy; kinetic isotope effects; limiting barrier parameters;
quantum tunnelling; 2H transfer processes


The thermal isomerizations depicted for theendo
constrained trienes1, 3 and 5 into their aromatic
counterparts21, 42 and 63 by transfer of two H atoms
on to the proximate receptorp-bond are examples of
uncatatalysed intramolecular dyotropic rearrangements
as defined4 following unambiguous recognition of the
process.1 Intramolecular 2H group transfer is an orbital–
symmetry allowed thermal process5 analogous to 2H
exchange in the degenerate ethane� ethene� ethene
� ethane intermolecular process which has (4n� 2)-
electron transition-state MOs of aromatic character,
where, however, a substantial barrier (50–70 kcal molÿ1)
is predicted by theory.6,7 Dyotropy of triene1, 3 and5
(Scheme 1) and close analogues is an irreversible,
exothermic, quantitative process free from side reactions
and very fast for5 (→6) with an estimated activation
energy of�18 kcal molÿ1, but more generally character-
ized by an Ea in the range 25.1–28.3 kcal molÿ1 for


chlorine-substituted 2H receptorp-bond analoguese.g.1
(→2) and3 (→4);1–3,8(Ea values ofca28 kcal molÿ1 are
also found for compounds like1 but having a vinyl ether
ClC = COR receptorp-bond2a,3,8). The relative reactivity
of trienes1, 3 and5 is such that5 is unisolable at room
temperature, whilst1 only slowly transforms into2 at ca
25°C with a meank1 for dyotropy in decalin solution of
7.10� 10ÿ8 sÿ1 measured at 26.6°C. Triene 3 is less
reactive still; kinetic data extrapolated to 26.6°C for
comparison with1 shows that its rate of conversion into4
is nearly 80 times slower than dyotropy of1 into 2.8


Significantly, dyotropomer2 is the sole product formed
on long-term storage of crystalline1 at 20°C.3,8


The measured exothermicity (DHi) for dyotropy of
triene 3 is 22.63� 0.41 kcal molÿ1 and from this,Ea,0,
the barrier for thethermoneutral, single-stepprocess can
be calculated2ato be 39.6 kcal molÿ1. This value ofEa,0is
in very good agreement withab initio calculations for the
thermoneutral dyotropy of the parent hydrocarbon7� 8
(Scheme 2) carried out by Houket al.9 which yield
Ea,0= 39.9 kcal molÿ1 for the concerted (but not neces-
sarily synchronous) process. These calculated data for the
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thermoneutralreactionalsocomparefavourablywith Ea,0


estimated for the dyotropic equilibrium of furano
compounds9 � 10 in experimentsby Vogel et al.10


andcalculatedfrom datasuppliedby Paquetteetal.11 for
syn-sesquinorbornenederivatives, 11 � 12. These
experimentaldata yield 36–39 and 36.5kcal molÿ1,
respectively,for Ea,0. Clearly, for trienes1, 3 and5 and
their analogues, p-bond saturation and aroma-
tization are importantbarrier-loweringfeaturesof their
irreversibledyotropy.


Analogous reactionsare found for the pyrazolines
13→ 14, 15→ 16 and 17→ 18 (Scheme 3), which
exhibit clean kinetic behaviourin oxygen-freedecalin
solution(cf. Fig. 1), but herethe observedEa valuesare
higher and cover a wider range,31.1–36.7kcalmolÿ1,
with dyotropic rate-constants102–103 times smaller at
comparabletemperaturesthanfor thetrienes1, etc.2a,8In
analogyto triene5, which hasan unsubstitutedreceptor
p-bond,dyotropyof norbornene-unsubstituted pyrazoline
19 is considerablyfaster,by 15-fold,comparedwith, e.g.,


Scheme 1.


Scheme 2.


Scheme 3.
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pyrazoline13, but theeffectis notsodramaticasseenfor
triene 5 where the rate-differential k1 (5): k1 (1) is
�2� 105 at 36°C. The ratespreadseenfor dyotropyof
thesecompounds,normalizedto the rate for the fastest
example observed,5→6, is extraordinarily wide, viz,
1012–1013 for the ratio k1 (max):k1(min) observed,and
invitesinterestin thedetailedreactionmechanism;is it a
concerted (if asynchronous)process as allowed by
theory5,6,7andsomeof theexperimentaldata(asabove),
or cantheexperimentalfactsalsobeaccommodatedin a
two-stepprocessmediatedby biradicals?9,12


Recent evidence from the solution and solid-state
kinetic behaviourof trienessuchas 18 providesstrong
evidencethat reactiveintermediatesarenot involved in
their dyotropy; differential solvent effects on the
dyotropicratefor the trienesystemsandsmall aryl-ring
substituentkineticeffectsin thepyrazolinesanalogousto
13 do, however,indicatedevelopmentof polarity in the
transitionstate,suggestiveof asynchronicityin the 2H


Figure 1. Typical unimolecular kinetic behaviour of 10,12-
diarylpyrazolines in degassed N2-purged decalin solution:
compound 25, 196°C, 1 h intervals, �max pyrazoline
372.5 nm, pyrazole 292±293 nm


Interatomicdistances(Å)


Bond AM1 PM3 2H-1 crystall-data


C(14)— H(14)= C(9) — H(9) 1.327 1.356 1.093(2),1.095(2)a


C(5) — H(9) = C(4) — H(14) 1.421 1.453 2.50(5),2.35(5)a


C(4) — C(5) 1.448 1.441 1.341(2)a


C(9) — C(14) 1.488 1.479 1.569(2)a


C(9) — C(5)= C(14)— C(4) 2.595 2.626 3.041(7),3.072(7)
C(12)— C(13)= C(10)— C(11) 1.371 1.363 1.343(2)a


C(13)— C(14)= C(10)— C(9) 1.447 1.449 1.507(2),1.503(2)a


C(11)— C(12) 1.442 1.434 1.474(2)a


Interatomicangles(°)
C(14)— H(14) — H(4) = C(9) — H(9) — C(5) 141.58 138.39 119.3,127.3
C(1) — C(14)— H(14)= C(8) — C(9) — H(9) 101.46 102.26 112.4,111.5a


H(9) — C(9) — C(14)= H(14) — C(14)— C(9) 103.51 104.35 111.6,110.3a


a Neutrondiffractiondata,15K. Foracloselyrelatedprotio-isotopolgueof [2H]-1, neutrondiffractiondataindicatethatC(14)— H(14)andC(9)—
C(9) areidenticalwith relevantC— D bondlengthswithin a maximumdifferenceof 0.005Å.


Figure 2. Computer modelling of transition state for dyotropy of triene 1 (→ 2), AM1 and PM3 methods and comparison of
parameters with crystallographic data for [2H]-116
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transferprocess.If a two-stepmechanismis involved,
since ca 90% of reactionsproceedingby transferof a
single species,H�, H� or Hÿ, are believedto involve
quantumtunnelling,13,14it is expectedthattunnellingwill
contributeto the kinetic behaviour,particularlyasthese
compoundsarepre-stressedwith respectto receptorsp2 C
atomsand transferringH atoms,which are held closer
than the van der Waalsdistance(2.9Å ). The relevant
intramolecularseparation(dCH) in thesecompoundsis
typically2a,b,82.4–2.5Å andsimilar to dCH in sesquinor-
bornene(11).11 Whentunnellingoccursit is usualto find
a large primary deuterium kinetic isotope effect
(PDKIE), a steeptemperaturedependenceof thePDKIE
and due to curvature in the experimentalArrhenius
relationship,a fractional value of the pre-exponential
interceptsAH/AD, curvaturebeinglesspronouncedfor the
heavyatomisotopologue.15 From PDKIE datafor [1H]-
and [2H]-triene 1, all three criteria are indecisive in
detecting a tunnelling contribution,2a,c and as found
later,8 a linear Arrhenius relationship holds perfectly
(r2 = 1.000)over a wide temperaturerange(0–110.3°C)
with a rate spreadof 105 for triene [1H]-1, suggesting
purely ‘classical’ behaviour,i.e. Eyring equationcom-
pliance.14 Some additional evidence for the detailed
mechanismof rearrangementof 1 (→2) derives from
semiempiricalAM1 andPM3 computerprogrammodel-
ling of the transitionstate,which indicatessymmetrical
structures,with only one imaginary frequency and a
tractabletransferof 2H atomswith little deformationof
thecarbonframeworkC(1)—C(14)definingthereaction
cavity. Transition-stateparametersareillustratedin Fig.
2, veryclearlyindicatingits reactant-likestructure,theH
atomshavingadvancedtowardsthereceptorC atomsby
ca 20%of their total trajectoryin thetransformationof 1
into 2.


By contrast,from datafor [1H]- and [2H]pyrazolines
13, tunnelling is clearly indicated,2a,c with a k1


2H/k1
2D


ratio of 4.60� 0.29at 207.6°C, whilst a steeptempera-
ture dependence,ln(k1


2H/k1
2D) vs 103 Kÿ1 of 1.420


(Table 1), delivers a kinetic ratio k1
2H/k1


2D of 28.2 at
25°C (cf. trienes1, 13.8 at 25°C). In addition, for the


pyrazolines 13, the intercept ratio A2H/A2D is
0.245� 0.143.Sincechlorinesubstituentchangesin the
norbornenering proximateto the receptorp-bondresult
in parallelkinetic effectswhich arevirtually identical in
magnitudefor bothtrienes,e.g.3 andpyrazolines17 (and
for other analogouspairs of partially dechlorinated
compounds)at the sametemperature,8 it is reasonable
to assumethattransition-statefeaturesfor thepyrazolines
aresimilar to thosecalculatedfor triene1. On this basis,
andthegeneralpostulatethatonly onenormalvibrational
mode acquiresan imaginary frequencyin a transition
state,the C— H/C— D zero-pointenergydifferenceis
not simply doubled for the 9,13-2H2-isotropologueof
pyrazoline13 comparedwith the 9,13-1H2-species17 as
tacitly assumed.2,8 Thedifferencein themeanactivation
energies(Ea


2Dÿ Ea
2H) for the isotopologuesof 13 is


considerable,2.80kcalmolÿ1, reflecting the substantial
tunnelling contribution to the kinetic behaviourof the
protio compound.The magnitudeof this differencein
activation energies will also be influenced by the
exothermic nature of the processfor which relevant
C—H/C—D vibrations may not entirely vanish in a
reactant-liketransition-state.15 It is revealingthatnoneof
the criteria for a tunnellingcontributionaremet for the
closeanalogue15 of pyrazoline13. For 15 themeasured
valueof Ea, 33.2kcalmolÿ1, is larger thanthe apparent
valueof Ea for 13, andyet15 rearrangesfasterthan13by
a factor >2.2a It is thereforepossiblethat Ea for the
behaviourof pyrazoline15 is closeto a critical valuefor
theonsetof significanttunnelling,which mustbea little
larger than 33kcalmolÿ1.8 Analysis of the barrier
parametersfor pyrazoline13 by fitting of the PDKIE
data to the Bell equation18b fully corroboratesthis
conclusion.


As discussedby Melanderand Saunders14 and using
their terminology,whentunnellingoccurs,theArrhenius
equationis modifiedby a coefficient,QH (or QD), which
representsa temperature-dependentenhancementof the
‘true’ (semiclassical)rate constant,k1(SC), due to the
tunnellingcontributionandk1(obs) is actually the value
of, e.g., QHAexp(ÿEa/RT). Using the Caldin–Mateo


Table 1. Calculated mean temperature dependence of primary deuterium kinetic isotope effect for pryazolines 13 and 15 and
triene 1a


T (K) 503.1 493.1 483.1 473.1 463.1 453.1 443.1 433.1 423.1 413.1 403.1
103(1/K) 1.988 2.028 2.070 2.114 2.159 2.207 2.257 2.309 2.363 2.421 2.481
Pyrazolines 13
Ln(k1


2H/k1
2D) 1.407 1.464 1.523 1.586 1.648 1.716 1.788 1.861 1.937 2.020 2.104


Pyrazolines 15
Ln(k1


2H/k1
2D) 1.586 1.607 1.629 1.652 1.675 1.700 1.726 1.753 1.781 1.812 1.843


T (K) 398.1 388.1 378.1 368.1 358.1 348.1 338.1 328.1 318.1 308.1 298.1
103(1/K) 2.512 2.577 2.645 2.717 2.792 2.873 2.958 3.048 3.144 3.246 3.354
Trienes1
Ln(k1


2H/k1
2D) 1.903 1.958 2.017 2.078 2.143 2.213 2.286 2.363 2.445 2.532 2.626


a Activation parametersusedfor calculation,following themethodof MelanderandSaunders14 andotherdatausedarethosereported.2a


Graphicalplot gradients(r2 = 1.000):13, 1.414� 103; 15, 0.512� 103; 1, 0.859� 103. Observed PDKIE: 13, 4.60� 0.29and15, 5.33� 0.18at
207.6°C; 1, 7.63� 0.14at 108.7°C.
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computerprogram19 we haveevaluatedQH and QD for
the triene istopologues[1H]- and [2H]-1 and for the
analgouspairsof istopologuesof pyrazolines13 and15.


The semi-classicalrate constantsk1(SC) are derived
from k1(SC)= k1(obs)/QH(D) andthe resultsaregiven in
Table2. From thesedata,the Arrheniusequationgives
activationenergies,Ea(SC),correctedfor tunnellingand
derived‘classical’ and observedactivationenergiesare
comparedin Table3. It is clearthat for pyrazoline[1H]-
13, barrier ‘penetration’ is occurring 3.22kcalmolÿ1


below the apexof the classicalbarrier,Ea
2H(SC) being


34.65kcalmolÿ1. It is alsovery interestingthatthemean
activationenergydifference,[Ea


2D(SC)ÿ Ea
2D(obs)] for


the 2H-istopologueof pyrazoline13 is larger than the
experimentaluncertainties,remarkableevidencefor non-
classical kinetic participation even for a ‘particle’ of
largerrelativemasscomparedwith H. Ontheotherhand,
for pyrazoline 15 and its isotopologue,the measured
valueof (Ea


2Dÿ Ea
2H) is �0.41kcalmolÿ1 with a ratio


of A2H/A2D of 1.73� 0.76, strongly suggestive of
insignificanttunnelling.Here,fitting the kinetic datato
theBell equationdeliversvaluesof QH andQD as1.010–


Table 2. Semi-classical rate constants k1(SC) for dyotropy, k1
2H(SC) = k1


2H(obs.)/QH,k1
2D(SC) = k1


2D(obs.)/QD, where QH(D) are
tunnelling coef®cients.a


Compound T (°C) 105k1
2H(2D)(obs.) QH(D) 105k1


2H(2D)(SC)


Triene[1H]-1 75 2.34 1.562 1.49(8)
79.8 3.85 1.542 2.49(7)
82.2 4.85 1.532 3.16(6)
84.8 6.26 1.522 4.11
87.7 8.46 1.510 5.60
90.0 10.6 1.502 7.05(7)
95.0 16.6 1.484 11.1(9)
96.0 18.4 1.480 12.4
99.9 26.2 1.467 17.8(6)


Triene[2H]-1 98.7 3.03 1.203 2.51(9)
104.1 5.08 1.197 4.24
108.7 7.73 1.191 6.49
110.7 9.42 1.189 7.92
114.1 12.6 1.186 10.6
115.7 14.8 1.184 12.5
118.9 19.5 1.180 16.5
123.8 29.9 1.175 25.4


Pyrazoline[1H]-13 183.1 1.87 3.730 0.501
185.7 2.34 3.651 0.641
190.0 3.14 3.528 0.896
193.0 3.94 3.448 1.14
196.7 5.15 3.356 1.53
199.5 6.28 3.290 1.91
207.6 11.04 3.116 3.54


Pyrazoline[2H]-13 195.1 0.965 1.684 0.573
199.9 1.34 1.665 0.805
205.0 2.05 1.645 1.24(6)
207.6 2.39(8) 1.635 1.46(7)
215.0 4.26 1.608 2.64(9)
217.0 4.92 1.601 3.07
220.0 6.02 1.591 3.78
224.9 8.54 1.575 5.42


a Kinetic dataobservedreferto N2-purgeddegasseddecalinsolutions.Valuesof k1 wereusuallyobtainedfrom five composition–timedeterminations
at eachtemperature.2a Total numberof log[rel.conc]–timedata-pointscollected(non-correlatingdatapointsneglected)andstandarddeviations,
(sn ÿ 1)/k1� 100, range%, average%:[1H]-1, 50, (0), �0.5–2.47%,�1.38%;[2H]-1, 40, (2), �0.33–3.16%, �1.78%;[1H]-13, 33, (2), �0.66–
4.98%,�2.29%;[2H]-13, 37, (0),�1.41–4.53%,�2.73%.


Table 3. Observed and tunnelling-corrected activation parameters for dyotropy, (Ea, kcal molÿ1)


Compound Ea(obs.) Ea(SC) Log A(obs.) Log A(SC)


[1H]-1 25.0(7)� 0.1 25.70� 0.1 11.09� 0.0(6) 11.29� 0.1
[2H]-1 26.7(7)� 0.1 26.9(4)� 0.1 11.20� 0.0(5) 11.25� 0.0(4)
[1H]-13 31.4(3)� 0.2 34.6(5)� 0.1 10.32� 0.0(8) 11.29� 0.1
[2H]-13 34.2(3)� 0.3 35.2� 0.2 11.93� 0.1(4) 11.20� 0.1(7)
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1.011and 1.005–1.006,respectively,over the tempera-
ture range185.7–220°C, confirming the aboveconclu-
sion. By contrast, the activation energy difference
[Ea


2H(SC)ÿ Ea
2H(obs)] for triene[1H]-1 althoughsmall,


0.63kcalmolÿ1, is significantly larger than the experi-
mental uncertainties; the tunnelling contribution is
evidentlysosmall (2.5%in Ea terms)asto translateinto
imperceptiblecurvaturein atypicalArrheniusplot overa
temperaturerangeof 110.3°C. For isotopolgue[2H]-1,
[Ea


2D (SC)ÿ Ea
2D (obs)] is of the same order of


magnitudeas the experimentaldeviations and conse-
quently no conclusioncan be drawn with respectto a
tunnelling contributionto the kinetic behaviourhere.If
presenttheeffectis likely to besmallerthanfor the[1H2]-
1 isotopologue.


Fitting of the PDKIE data to the Bell equationalso
yieldsthebarrierhalf-width,0.6Å for pyrazoline13, and
this comparesfavourablywith the distancetraversedby
theH atomsin dyotropicshift, ca 1.4Å establishedfrom
x-ray and neutron diffraction data for these types of
compounds8,16 andwhich may be takento representthe
approximatebarrier width. Strictly, the Bell tunnelling
calculation gives information about the shapeof the
barrierat theheavy-atomgeometryof thereactioncavity
wherebarrieravoidanceoccurs.This is not thegeometry


of either the Eyring transition state or the reactant.17


However,for constrained,rigid frameworksasdescribed
hereandareactant-liketransitionstateaspredictedfor an
exothermicprocessanddiscussedin detail by Klumpp15


together with calculations as described above, the
inherentapproximationsin visualizing the barrier para-
metersare more reasonablethan may generallybe the
case.For the triene [1H]-1 the datayield a barrierhalf-
width of ca1 Å . ThePDKIE analysisthereforequantifies
the greatercompressioneffect requiredin the reaction
zone to accomplish dyotropy in the pyrazoline 13
comparedwith the triene 1, as reflectedin the kinetic
divergence between the pyrazolines and trienes in
general.


Tunnelling is most likely when the amplitudeof the
wavefunctionof thetransferring‘particle’ is of thesame
orderof magnitudeasthebarrierwidth, especiallyat the
point of ‘penetration,’and a measureof this is the de
Broglic wavelength�dB.21 For a particle of mass 2
relativeto aH atom,with energyof 30kcalmolÿ1, �dB is
0.18Å (we thankDr J. Oliva, University of Bristol, for
this value). For a parabolic function Vx = V0(1-x2/a2)
taken to representthe barrier,21 with Vx = 31.43 and
V0 = 34.65kcal for 13, with a barrier half-width, a, of
0.6Å the regionof penetrationis 0.18Å (ÿx) from the


Scheme 4.
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vertical axis defining the barrier centre. (Using a
Gaussianform for the barrier,Vx = V0 exp x2/, a2 yields
essentiallythe sameresult.) It may be conjecturedthat
whenthewavefunctionof the‘particle’ extendsonly half
way through the barrier, sufficient ‘recognition’ of the
particle wave function on the product side develops
leading to tunnelling. However, it may be coincidence
that the penetration distance x and �dB are nearly
identical,especiallygiven theapproximationsinvolved.


The absenceof significant tunnelling in dyotropy of
triene 1 and pyrazoline15, togetherwith their relative
reactivities,is goodevidencethatsingleH atomtransfers
arenot involved.Tunnellingobservedin dyotropyof 13
maysimplybeaconsequenceof increasedbarrierheight.


The kinetic effect of varying the aryl-ring substitu-
tents,asin the pyrazolines13 and15, is small,2a with a
rate-differenceof ca2 for 15,> 13at196°C. Usefulnew
information has now beenfound by comparingdiphe-
nylpyrazoline 31 (Scheme 4) with two series of
compoundsin which either N(10)-Ph (series A) or
C(12)-Ph (series B) is replaced with a p-anisyl, p-
chlorophenylor p-nitrophenyl group. In the A series
(Table4), pyrazolines21,22and23 therelativerateratio
k1 (21): k1 (31) is ca 2 at 196°C, thep-donorp-methoxy
substituentsignificantlyacceleratingreaction.Whenthe
aryl substituent is a strong p-acceptor as for p-
nitrophenyl, a more than 10-fold rate reduction is
observed,k1 (23):k1(31) being 0.09. In the B seriesof
compounds24, 25 and 26, substituentvariation effects
are much smaller. For example, the effect of the p-
methoxygroup in pyrazoline24 is almostinsignificant,
k1(24):k1(31) being1.05,whilst for thep-nitro compound
26 the p-acceptorsubstituentis much lesseffective in
reducingthereactionratethanit is for isomer23, with a
rate ratio of 0.58 for k1(26):k1(31), k1(26) being more
than six times larger than k1(23). A similar reactivity
patternis seenin the A andB seriesfor the isomericp-
chlorophenyl compounds[and in the A series for p-
trifluoromethyl at N(10) wherethe rate ratio compared
with 31 is 0.24,a considerableratereduction20].


A two-stepmechanismfor dyotropy,mediatedby di-


radicalsgeneratedby H atomtransferonto theproximate
p-bond from either C(9) or C(13), in the rate-limiting
step,appearsunlikely alsoon the basisof theseresults.
Resonancecanonical representationof a pyrazoline
radical producedat C(9) next to N(10), for example,
shows that an identical substituentat N(10) or C(12)
shouldhaveasimilareffectonradicalstabilityandhence
reaction rate. Alternatively, since in the reactant-like
transitionstatethe pyrazolineis transforminginto a 6p
aromatic pyrazole utilising the N(10) 2p lone-pair,
attenuatedelectron density on N(10) by, e.g., the p-
nitrophenylgroupin 23 nicely accountsfor theobserved
rate-reductioncomparedwith 31. As expectedfrom this
hypothesis,N(10)-p-anisyl substitutionis moreeffective
in promoting reactivity, i.e. in analogue21, than for
C(12)-p-anisyl compound24. Here, polarizationof the
Ar—C = N element,with relativelylargeelectrondensity
alreadypresenton N(11), resultsin a ‘saturation’effect
with respectto p–p-donorgroupsin thearyl ring attached
to C(12). This effect rationalizesthe very small rate-
changeseenfor pyrazoline24comparedwith 31andalso
indicatesthatsignificantkineticeffectsaremorelikely to
be seenwhen C(12) is substitutedwith electron-with-
drawing groups—preciselywhat is observed for p-
nitrophenylcompound26.


Therelativeratesof rearrangementof pyrazolines27–
30 (seriesC), which have both N(10) and C(12) aryl
groupsp-substituted,arealsowell accommodatedby the
above interpretation.For example N(10), C(12)-di-p-
anisyl compound27 is only slightly more reactivethan
the N(10)-mono-p-anisyl analogue21, whilst the intro-
duction of a secondp-chlorophenylgroup at C(12) in
pyrazoline 28 results in the expected,if small, rate
reduction comparedwith N(10)-mono-p-chlorophenyl
analogue22. As seenfrom Table4, k1(27):k1(21) is 1.03
andk1(28):k1(22) is 0.87.For the p-anisyl/p-nitrophenyl
substitutedisomers29and30 it is onceagainclearthatit
is the N(10)-aryl substituent which largely controls
dyotropicreactivity.N(10)-p-anisyl-C(12)-p-nitrophenyl
compound29 is only about0.7-foldlessreactivein terms
of rate ratio comparedwith mono-N(10)-p-anisyl com-


Table 4. Unimoleculor rate-constants, k1, for dyotropy of pyrazolines 21±30 in N2-purged decalin, 196°Ca


SeriesA 21 22 23 (31)
105k1 (sÿ1) 14.7� 0.50 4.8� 0.10 0.67� 0.01 7.40� 0.18
SeriesB 24 25 26
105k1 (sÿ1) 7.78� 0.10 6.98� 0.20 4.30� 0.10
SeriesC 27 28 29 30
105k1 (sÿ1) 15.1� 0.30 4.18� 0.10 10.1� 0.10 2.24� 0.22
a For themethodof synthesisof novelpyrazolines21–27,29 and30 andotherpropertiesof this classof compounds,seeMackenzieet al.3 These
compoundshavebeenfully characterizedby C, H, N elementalcomposition;m/z; UV and1H NMR.20 Kinetic dataarefor fivecomposition–time
determinationsfor eachcompoundusingpyrazolineabsorptionat 260–275nm (whereisomericpyrazolesaretransparent).For a descriptionof the
methodusedseeMackenzieandco-workers.2a,3,8TheusualUV procedureprovedunsatisfactoryfor nitro compounds23, 26 and30 andk1 values
wereobtainedby 1H NMR methodsusingca 20mg samplesdissolvedin N2-purgeddecalin,solventblow-off (N2) and1H NMR integrationof
pyrazoline/pyrazolesignals(CDCl3–TMS, Jeol Lambdainstrument,300MHz) No significant productsother than the releventpyrazoleswere
detected,but it is believedthatslightsolventoxidationor productdecompositionincreasedthebackgroundabsorptionin theca10ÿ5


M solutionused
in the UV assaymethod;this effect producedstandarddeviationsof �5–10%in k1 valuescomparedto �0.5–4.5%for all otherpyrazolinesand
trienes,of the type describedhere,which havebeeninvestigated.
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pound21. If the substituentsare switchedround, as in
isomer 30, the N(10) 2p lone-pair depletion effect
operatesvery effectively, reducingreactivity consider-
ably comparedwith N(10)-p-anisylcompound21, with a
rateratio k1(30):k1(21) of 0.15.
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ABSTRACT: 2-Methylindole (2-MI) is adsorbed on the surface of colloidal CdS particles with an adsorption
intensity of 0.6� 103 dm3 molÿ1. A new emission band at 530 nm is produced by forming an exciplex between
excited CdS and 2-MI and the red emission due to CdS is simultaneously quenched. The emission maxima of green
bands for different indoles increase in the order indole< tryptophan< 2-MI < 3-MI and are observed at 508, 520,
530 and 540 nm, respectively. The shift in emission maxima is related to the oxidation potential of these substrates.
The irradiation of an aerated reaction mixture containing CdS and 2-MI with visible light induces the oxidation of
adsorbed 2-MI by photogenerated holes to produce 2-methyl-3-indolinone and 2-acetamidobenzaldehyde. The latter
product is formed due to oxidative C—C bond cleavage of the pyrrole ring. The reactivity of trapped holes towards
the adsorbed 2-MI is evidenced by a decrease in the lifetime of the red emission of CdS in the presence of 2-MI. In this
reaction the possibility of the participation of singlet oxygen is ruled out. A general mechanism of CdS-induced
oxidation of indoles is discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: colloidal CdS-induced photochemical reactions; photocatalytic reactions; photoxidation;
2-methylindole


INTRODUCTION


Surface modification of nanoparticles of cadmium sulfide
(CdS) has been widely investigated in efforts to control
their size, elucidate their optoelectronic and emission
properties and to study the dynamics of the photogener-
ated charge carriers.1–9 As the surface of these quantum
crystallites is very large, any interaction of additives with
the surface defects of particles might consequently affect
their optical and emission properties. For example, the
doping of metal ions2–5 and the binding of different
substrates, e.g. thiophenol,6 3-mercaptopropane-1,2-
diol,7 aliphatic and aromatic amines,8,9aindole,9b methyl
viologen10 and thiazine dye,11 are known to modify the
optical and emission properties of colloidal CdS. In
several of these investigations, adsorption of substrates
on the surface of the particles was observed as a
prerequisite to cause these changes. Both the yield of
emission and products of photochemical reactions are
controlled by the extent of adsorption. Surface capping of
particles by thiophenol6 and aniline9a also depict the
phenomena of size quantization.


Aliphatic amines and indole enhance green emission
whereas aniline, methyl viologen and thiazine dye reduce
the yield of red emission. The enhancement of green


emission has lately been explained by the formation of a
charge-transfer complex between excited CdS and the
substrate. The quenching of red emission is understood to
involve the scavenging of the trapped charge carriers by
the redox couple. Hence the analysis of the products of
the reaction together with the change in luminescence
behaviour of the photocatalyst in the presence of the
redox couple might provide useful information for the
elucidation of the overall reaction mechanism.


In the present work, we investigated the colloidal CdS-
induced photochemical reaction of 2-methylindole (2-
MI) and examined the luminescence behaviour of CdS in
the absence and presence of 2-MI. The nature of the
interaction between the substrate and the photocatalyst in
the ground state was analysed. In the light of the present
and earlier findings on similar systems, a general
mechanism of CdS-sensitized reactions of indoles is
discussed.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Cadmium perchlorate (Alfa), sodium hexam-
etaphosphate (Fluka), 2-methylindole (Aldrich) and all
other chemicals were of analytical grade. All chemicals
were used as received.


Equipment. The electronic spectra were recorded on a
Shimadzu UV-2100/s spectrophotometer. The emission
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spectrawereobtainedon a ShimadzuRF-5000spectro-
fluorimeter. Steady-statephotolysis experimentswere
performed on an Oriel photolysis assemblyequipped
with a 200W Hg (Xe) arc lamp. GC and GC–MS
experimentswere carried out on a ShimadzuQP-2000
instrument.GC separationwas achievedon an HR-1
capillary column using temperatureprogramming.The
columntemperaturewaskeptconstantat 50°C for 6 min
and then increasedat 10°C minÿ1. GC–MS data were
obtainedat70eV and250°C,andwererecordedafterthe
elution of thesolvent.


The electron micrographs of the particles were
recorded on a Philips EM-400 transmissionelectron
microscope.


The fluorescencelifetimes were measuredwith an
IBH-5000 single photon counting spectrofluorimeter
using a nanoseconddischargelamp for excitation. A
Hamamatsuphotomultiplierwasusedfor thedetectionof
fluorescence.Decay curves were analysed using a
multiexponential fitting programfrom IBH.


Preparation of colloidal CdS solution. A yellow solution
of colloidal CdS was preparedby the earlier reported
method.9,10 A stoichiometricamountof freshlyprepared
SHÿ was addedslowly to deaerated0.8mM cadmium


perchloratesolution containing0.4mM sodiumhexam-
etaphosphateat pH 9.0 and stirred vigorously until
completion of the reaction. This solution was subse-
quently purgedwith N2 to removeany unreactedSHÿ.
The particlesthusproducedshowedbroadsizedistribu-
tion andhadanaveragediameterof 4 nm.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


CdS-induced oxidation of 2-MI


Thephotolysisof theaeratedreactionmixturecontaining
0.4mM colloidal CdS and 4.0mM 2-MI at pH 10.6 by
light of wavelength>400nm resultsin anincreasein its
absorption in both the UV and visible regions. The
changein absorptionasa function of irradiationtime is
shownin Fig. 1. The product(s)of the reactionexhibits
�max at 380nm in the visible region.This suggeststhat
theproduct(s)might containa 2-substitutedindoxyl type
of chromophore,which is known to absorb around
400nm in the visible range.12 At low [2-MI] no such
productwasformedand insteaddissolutionof particles
occurred efficiently. TLC and GC separationof the
chloroform extractof the reactionmixture revealedthe


Figure 1. Electronic spectra of the reaction mixture containing 0.4 mM colloidal CdS and 4.0 mM 2-MI as a function of irradiation
time: (Ð)0; (± ± ±)2; (± . ±)5; (± .. ±)10; (...)15 min. Inset: electronic spectrum of the chloroform extract of the product.
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presenceof threecomponents.In GC thesecomponents
had retentiontimes of 23.55,24.50 and 25.35min and
were identified by GC–MS as unreacted2-MI (1), m/z
131 (70)P, 130(B) 103(13),77(20), 65(16), 51(15), 2-
methyl-3-indolinone (2), m/z147(33),146(16),145(88),
144(B), 130(64), 118(22), 117(20), 104(21), 77(40),
44(54), and 2-acetamidobenzaldehyde (3), m/z
163(33)P, 148(12), 135(47), 120(B), 92(48), 65(46),
43(48),respectively.


The formation of 2 and 3 indicatesthe differencein
reactivity of photogeneratedholes towards 2-MI in
comparisonwith indole. CdS - sensitizedoxidation of
indole under identical experimentalconditionsleadsto


indigo. The formation of 3 suggeststhe occurrenceof
C—C bond cleavageof the pyrrole ring of 2-MI. This
observationis in agreementwith the earlier findingson
the oxidation of 2-MI and its derivatives by other
oxidizing agents,viz. chromic acid and KMnO4.


13 The
increasedelectrondensityat the nitrogenof the pyrrole
ring dueto themethyl groupat theC-2 positionandthe
differencein the reactivitiesof the intermediatesformed
may havecontributedto the C—C bondcleavagein the
caseof 2-MI.


Nature of surface interaction and luminescence
behaviour


From the above results, it is not clear whether the
productsareformedby reactionof photogeneratedholes
with thebulk or surface-boundsubstrate.In addition,the
organicsubstrateaddedto thecolloidalCdSsolutionmay
also interact with CdS chemically. These different
possibilitieswere examinedby recordingthe electronic
spectraof CdSin theabsenceandpresenceof 2-MI. The
presenceof 2-MI neitheraffectedthe optical absorption


Figure 2. (a) Adsorption isotherm of 2-MI on colloidal CdS.
(b) Plot of Langmuir adsorption isotherm of 2-MI.


Figure 3. Luminescence spectra of 0.24 mM colloidal CdS in
the absence (...) and presence of various concentrations of 2-
MI: (±...±)0.5; (±..±)1.0; (±.±)1.5; (±±±)2.0; (Ð)2.5 mM.
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of CdSin thevisible regionnor causedthedevelopment
of any new peak. It eliminated the possibility of any
chemical interaction between the two. However, the
scanningof the absorptionin the UV region showeda
decreasein absorbancewhere2-MI hadabsorption.This
suggestedthat 2-MI is physisorbedon thesurfaceof the
particles.FromtheLangmuirplot of theadsorptiondata,
its bindingconstantwasfoundto be0.6� 103 dm3 molÿ1


(Fig. 2). For other indoles, namely indole, 3-MI14,
2,3-dimethylindole15 and tryptophan,also no chemical
interaction between the substrateand CdS has been
reportedandtheir intensitiesof adsorptionwerefoundto
be 2.0� 103, 2.1� 103, 3.3� 103 and 0.6� 103 dm3


molÿ1, respectively.Thesevaluesareof similar orderof
magnitudeto that of 2-MI. Theseinvestigationsreveal
that the photogeneratedholes possibly intercept the
surface-boundsubstrate.


Surface interaction of the substratecould also be
probedby exploiting the luminescencefrom colloidal
CdS.If indeedthesurfaceof theparticlesis modifiedby
adsorptionof 2-MI, the luminescenceof colloidal CdS
shouldchangein its presence.The luminescencespectra
of CdSin theabsenceandpresenceof 2-MI areshownin
Fig.3. It canbeseenthattheadditionof 2-MI produceda
newemissionbandat530nmandtheredemissiondueto
CdSwassimultaneouslyquenched.The 530nm bandis
different to the band gap emissionof CdS, which lies
around 490nm, and correspondedto a quantumeffi-
ciency of 5� 10ÿ3. The green emissionof usedCdS
particles is weak and has beenassignedearlier to the
recombinationof free chargecarriers.9,10b,16 At higher
[2-MI], the 530nm bandshifts slightly to the red. Any
contributionto theobservedemissiononaccountof 2-MI
canbeneglectedas400nmlight wasusedfor excitation;
2-MI doesnot haveany absorptionat this wavelength.
Sincetheabsorptionspectrumof CdSremainsunchanged
in the presenceof 2-MI, it showsthe absenceof any
complexationin the groundstatebetweenthe two. The
surfaceof colloidal CdSparticlesis knownto havemany
defectsand traps.Binding of 2-MI to thesesitesmay,
thereby,occur through physical adsorption.Hencethe
appearanceof the 530nm bandcanbe attributedto the
emissionfrom the exciplex formedbetweenthe excited
CdS and the adsorbed2-MI. In contrastto indole, no
isoemissivepoint is observedwith 2-MI and a bath-
ochromicshift of thegreenbandis notedat high [2-MI].
This is possibly due to the formation of intermediate
complexesof varied stoichiometry at various [2-MI]
which mayhavedifferent emissioncharacteristics.


Similar greenemissionbandsat differentwavelengths
havealso beennotedfor other substitutedindoles.The
wavelengthsof thegreenbandin comparisonwith thatof
indolefollow thetrendindole< tryptophan< 2-MI < 3-
MI and are observedat 508, 520, 530 and 540nm,
respectively.A changein the wavelengthof the green
band for different indoles evidently rules out the
possiblity of it being the band gap emission due to


CdS.This behaviouris understoodin termsof thevaried
oxidationpotentialof thesesubstrateswhich affectsthe
extentof chargetransferin theexciplexformedbetween
excited CdS and the respectiveindole. The order of
decreasingoxidationpotential17 of the indolesstudiedis
indole< tryptophan< 2-MI < 3-MI, which is the same
as the order in which the bathochromicshift of the
wavelengthof the green emissionband changes.The
enhancementof the luminescenceof colloidal CdSand
Cd3As2 particles by binding of tertiary amines and
aliphaticthiols8 canalsobearguedalongsimilar lines.


Thereactivityof photogeneratedtrappedholestowards
2-MI wascheckedby measuringtheemissionlifetime of
CdS in the absenceand presenceof 2-MI. In these
experimentsCdSparticleswereexcitedby 400nm light,
where2-MI doesnot showanyabsorption.Theemission
was followed at 600nm. The decay curve of CdS
emissioncould be fitted in a three exponentialdecay
program.In the presenceof 2 mM of 2-MI the average
lifetime of CdS emissiondecreasedfrom 8.0 to 1.2ns.
Thedecreasein the lifetime confirmsthe interceptionof
holesby 2-MI following dynamicquenching.


In thelight of theaboveresults,thereactionschemefor
theformationof 2 and3 in theCdS-mediatedoxidationof
2-MI canbeoutlinedasshownin Scheme1.


O2
ÿ formed in the cathodic reaction (ii) may


eventually produce H2O2.
18 The photochemicaland


thermal reaction of H2O2 with 2-MI under similar
experimentalconditions did not produce any of the
above- identified products.Theseexperimentssupport
the participation of O2


ÿ depictedin step (vi). Indolyl
radical is known to couplewith O2


ÿ to yield hydroper-
oxide.19 Hencetheinitial stepin CdS-sensitizedreaction
of 2-MI may consist of its oxidation to produce 2-
methylindolyl radical cation. The pKa of this radical
cationis 5.7� 0.1,20 andat pH 10.5it will beconverted
largely into 2-methylindolylradical.


In contrastto the CdS-sensitizedreactionof indole,9b


O2 andO2
ÿ reactwith 2-methylindolylradicalto produce


the correspondingperoxy radical and hydroperoxidein
steps (v) and (vi). These intermediatessubsequently
disproportionateanddecomposeto yield 2 and3 in steps
(vii) and(viii), respectively.The higher reactivity of 2-
methylindolyl radicalwith molecularoxygenin compar-
ison with that of indole radicalcanbe explainedby the
difference in their reductionpotentials.17,19 In caseof
indole the initially producedradicalcationmainly forms
an adduct with OHÿ at the electron-deficientC-2
position,9b in contrastto 2-MI, in which theC-2 position
is blocked by a methyl group. The OH adductis then
oxidized by the photogeneratedhole to give 3-hydro-
xyindole,whichis knownto autooxidizereadilyto indigo
in thepresenceof oxygen.21


Hencein CdS-sensitizedreactionsof indoleand2-MI,
the difference in reactivity of radical intermediates
formedwith O2/O2


ÿ is responsiblefor the formationof
different productsof oxidationin thesereactions.
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In flash photolysis experiments,the primary event
uponilluminationof CdSis theformationof anelectron–
holepair.22 Thetrappedconductionbandelectroncaused
the bleaching of CdS absorption to produce
(CdS)x


ÿ.22e,23 In the presenceof O2 the bleachingof
CdS is recoveredby the reaction shown in step (ii)
(Scheme1) andthis processtakesplacewith a second-
order rate constant of 2.2� 105 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1.22e


Apparently,the molecularoxygendoesnot quenchthe
excitedCdSbut insteadreactswith the trappedelectron
in the secondarystep.In addition, the emissiondue to
CdSandtheCdS– 2-MI reactionmixtureis notquenched
in the presenceof air. This observationalso eliminates
the possibility of the formation of singlet oxygen by
energytranferfrom theexcitedCdSto molecularoxygen.
Therefore,theinvolvementof 1O2 in thestudiedreaction
canbeneglected.


CONCLUSIONS


This work hasillustratedan importantmechanismin the
surfaceinteractionof redoxcoupleswith colloidal CdS


particles.Indolesdid notexhibitanychemicalinteraction
with colloidal CdS.Bindingof indolesto differentdefect
sitesthroughadsorptionmodifiesthesurfaceof colloidal
CdS particles. The adsorbedsubstratesform a green
luminescing exciplex with excited CdS. This green
emission is different to the CdS band gap emission.
Interestingly, the emissionmaxima are related to the
oxidation potentialof the substrate.The electron–hole’
pairs generated upon photoirradiation of CdS are
scavengedby the adsorbedredox couple to yield the
productsof reaction.At high concentrationsof indoles
the anodic photodissolutionof CdS particlesdoesnot
occur.
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ABSTRACT: Rate constants,k, were determined for the solvolytic reactions of 2-bromo-2-methylbutane, 2-chloro-2-
methylbutane and 3-chloro-3-methylpentane in 10 pure diols at 298.15 K. The Gibbs energies of activation were
calculated in order to study the influence of the solvent and to provide mechanistic information about the activation
process. By combining these values with a set of infinite dilution activity coefficients,g?, the transfer Gibbs energies
of the reactants (initial state) and of the activated complex (transition state) were obtained, which allowed the solvent
effects on both states to be quantitatively analysed. Theg? values were calculated using the UNIFAC group
contribution method. The modified Flory–Huggins equation was used in the combinatorial term. The interaction
parameters were taken from the specific UNIFACg? interaction parameter table, except for theg? values of 2-
chloro-2-methylbutane and 3-chloro-3-methylpentane in diethylene glycol and triethylene glycol, which were
obtained using theg? UNIFAC–VLE interaction parameter tables. For comparative purposes all the other infinite
dilution activity coefficients of the three solutes in the diols were also calculated using the UNIFAC–VLE parameter
tables. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: haloalkanes; diols; kinetics; thermodynamics


INTRODUCTION


In previous papers1–4 concerning the solvolysis oftert-
butyl halides in pure and binary mixtures of alcohols and
the Menschutkin reaction of triethylamine with ethyl
iodide, we provided a useful quantitative procedure for
examining solvent effects on the rate constants,k,
through the calculation of the transfer Gibbs energies of
activation,�D≠G, of the transfer Gibbs energies of the
reactants,�Gi, and of the transfer Gibbs energies of the
activated complex,�Gt.


5


In order to gain a more thorough understanding of the
thermodynamic Gibbs energy of transfer values, we have
undertaken a kinetic investigation at 298.15 K using 2-
bromo-2-methylbutane (2-Br-2-MeBu), 2-chloro-2-
methylbutane (2-Cl-2-MeBu) and 3-chloro-3-methylpen-
tane (3-Cl-3-MePe) as substrates and 10 pure diols as
solvents.


The reactions follow first-order kinetics, which were
monitored by measuring the conductance,G, at regular
intervals of time. The data were analysed according to the
Kezdy–Swinbourne method:6


Gt = Gt? (1 - ekDt)� ekDt Gt�Dt (1)


whereGt, Gt? andGt�Dt denote the conductance of the
solution at timet, infinite time andt�Dt (Dt is a constant
period of time), respectively. A computer program gives
the value ofk from the straight line with a correlation
coefficientr always better than 0.9990 for a number of
pairs of points (Gt, Gt�Dt) between 50 and 600, and a
value of Dt from 8 to 10300 min, depending on the
system under study and, consequently, on the rate of the
reaction.


The Gibbs energies of activation for solvolysis of the
three substrates in the diols were obtained from the
following transition state theory relationship:


D≠ G = - R T In (h k / kB T)p (2)


where R, h and kB are the universal gas, Planck and
Boltzmann constants, respectively, andT is the absolute
temperature.
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Since the transfer Gibbs energy of the reactantsis
givenby:


�Gi = R T In (g?j /g
?


r) (3)


wherethesubscriptj refersto a chosensolventandr to a
referencesolvent, we first need to obtain the infinite
dilution activity coefficients,g?.


In this work, the g? valuesof the solutesin the pure
diols at 298.15 K were calculatedusing the UNIFAC
groupcontributionmethod,7,8 dueto thenon-availability
of experimentaldata. For the combinatorial term, as
suggestedby Kikic et al.,9 the modifiedFlory–Huggins
equationin the Staverman–Guggenheimexpressionwas
used.For theresidualterm,groupinteractionparameters
from theUNIFAC g? specifictable10 wereused,except
for the solutes 2-Cl-2-MeBu and 3-Cl-3-MePe in
diethyleneand triethylene glycol becausethe specific
g? UNIFAC parametersfor the relevantgroupsarenot
available.10 Therefore,the g? valuesof 2-Cl-2-MeBu
and 3-Cl-3-MePein diethyleneand triethylene glycol
were calculatedusing the UNIFAC interaction para-
metersfrom the VLE tables.8,11–15For comparison,all
the other infinite dilution activity coefficientswerealso
predicted on the basis of UNIFAC–VLE parameter
tables.


Finally, through the relationship that correlatesthe
respectivetransferGibbsenergies:


�Gt = �Gi � �D≠ G = �Gi � D≠ Gj - D≠ Gr (4)


it waspossibleto calculatetheGibbsenergiesof transfer
for theactivatedcomplex.


In the following sections the new experimentalk
valuesare presented,g? calculationsare detailed,then
thecalculationof transferGibbsenergiesis describedand
finally solventeffectsontheinitial stateandthetransition
statearediscussed.


EXPERIMENTAL


The diols usedwere ethane-,propane-and butane-1,2-
diol [1,2-Et(OH)2, 1,2-Pr(OH)2 and 1,2-Bu(OH)2, re-


spectively], propane-and butane-1,3-diol[1,3-Pr(OH)2
and 1,3-Bu(OH)2, respectively], butane-1,4-diol[1,4-
Bu(OH)2], butane-2,3-diol[2,3-Bu(OH)2], butane-1,5-
diol [1,5-Bu(OH)2], diethylene glycol [CH2OCH2


(CH2OH)2] and triethylene glycol [(CH2OCH2)2


(CH2OH)2]. They wereobtainedfrom BDH andMerck
andtheywerecarefullydriedoverappropriatemolecular
sievesto keepthecontentof waterlessthan0.02%.16


The substrates, 2-bromo-2-methylbutane(2-Br-2-
MeBu), 2-chloro-2-methylbutane(2-Cl-2-MeBu)and3-
chloro-3-methylpentane (3-Cl-3-MePe),of the highest
purity commerciallyavailable(>99%), all from BDH,
wereusedwithout further purification.


Conductancemeasurementswere carried out with a
Wayne-KerrB905 bridgeregulatedandcontrolledby a
computer.Themeasurementswereperformedat leastin
triplicate. The temperaturein the reaction cells was
maintainedconstantat 25.00� 0.01°C.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The rate constantsfor the threesubstratesin the diols,
given in Table 1, are the meansof the separatekinetic
runs; the accuracyis better than 2%. Equation(2) was
usedto calculatetheGibbsenergiesof activation,which
arealsogiven in Table1.


The ratedatain Table1 canbe analysedthroughtwo
different approaches:substrateandsolventeffects.


Substrate effects


From the point of view of substrateeffects,it is worth
pointing out that, first, k valuesalwaysincreasefrom 2-
Cl-2-MeBu to 2-Br-2-MeBu.The orderof the rateratio
hasa meanvalue of 40 when 2,3-Bu(OH)2, diethylene
andtriethyleneglycol areexcluded.In a previousstudy
we comparedthe rateconstantsof tert-butyl chloride(t-
BuCl) and tert-butyl bromide (t-BuBr) in mono- and
dialcohols.17 The rateratio obtainedfor the samesetof
diols is similar: 37.Thethreementionedsolventsexhibit


Table 1. Dielectric constants, rate constants and Gibbs energies of activation for the solvolysis of alkyl halides in diols at 298.15 K


2-Br-2-MeBu 2-Cl-2-MeBu 3-Cl-3-MePe


Solvent e 106k (sÿ1) D≠G (kJ molÿ1) 106k (sÿ1) D≠G (kJ molÿ1) 106k (sÿ1) D≠G (kJ molÿ1)


1,2-Et(OH)2 37.7 142�10 89.3 49.7 97.6 71.8 96.7
1,2-Pr(OH)2 28.59 155 94.8 3.75 104.0 4.88 103.3
1,3-Pr(OH)2 34.98 384 92.5 7.71 102.2 14.9 100.6
1,2-Bu(OH)2 22.35 43.6 97.9 1.31 106.6 2.02 105.5
1,3-Bu(OH)2 28.57 64.9 96.9 2.08 105.5 2.52 105.0
1,4-Bu(OH)2 30.86 96.7 95.9 2.68 104.8 3.79 104.0
2,3-Bu(OH)2 21.65 20.7 99.8 1.07 107.1 1.35 106.5
1,5-Pe(OH)2 27.17 37.7 98.3 1.12 107.0 1.72 105.9
Diethyleneglycol 31.69 178 94.4 3.21 104.4 3.66 104.1
Triethyleneglycol 23.69 103 95.8 1.32 106.6 3.04 104.5
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different valuesfrom the mean:the smallestvalue for
2,3-Bu(OH)2 (ca 20) and the highest values for
diethyleneglycol and triethylene glycol (ca 80). The
agreementbetweenthesevariationsandthosepresented
before17 is satisfactory,showinga consistentbehaviour
of the different substrates.Second,whencomparingthe
experimentalrateconstantsfor 2-Cl-2-MeBuand3-Cl-3-
MePe,thesituationis similar,althoughtherateratiosare
substantiallysmaller.Again,anexceptionallyhigh value
is obtainedfor triethyleneglycol. It shouldbenotedthat
theseconsiderationsalso apply to t-BuCl and t-BuBr.
Third, is found that the influence of the substituents
(Cl → Br) is more importantthan the replacementof a
methylgroupby anethylgroupin thesubstratemolecule.


The resultscanbe summarizedask2-Cl << k2-Br and
k2-Cl< k3-Cl for the solvolytic reactions of tert-alkyl
halidesin diols. Themolarvolumesfor the threesolutes
are123cm3 molÿ1 for 2-Cl-2-MeBu,128cm3 molÿ1 for
2-Br-2-MeBuand136cm3 molÿ1 for 3-Cl-3-MePe.It is
interesting that the changeof the halide ion is more
importantthanthechangeof themolar volume.


Solvent effects


A different approachto the problem is the analysisof
solventeffects.Among the varioussolventeffects that
influencethe rate constants,we note the following. (i)
When the solvolysis is performed in alcohols with
neighbouringOH groups(1,2- and1,3-),anacceleration
in reaction rates with a decreasein the length of the
carbon chain is observedfor all substrates.This is a
consequenceof sterichindrance,whichis moreimportant
whenthe increaseof thecarbonchaintakesplacein the
two terminalcarbons.Analysisof theresultsin Table1 in
Ref. 17, concerningthe solvolysisof t-BuCl andt-BuBr
in thesamediols, leadsto similar conclusions.(ii) When
eachmemberof thealcoholicseriesdiffers from thenext
lower one by the addition of a methylenegroup, the
increasein the numberof thesegroupsleadsto a large


stericinhibition of solvation,whichcausesadecreasein k
values.This is also true on going from diethyleneto
triethyleneglycol. (iii) An interestingconclusionthatcan
be drawn from the rate constantsfor the reaction in
butanediolsis that the reactionin 2,3-Bu(OH)2 proceeds
differently. In otherwords,thepositionof thefunctional
groupsis the moststericallyhindered,which is in some
way responsiblefor the lowestk value.Thesamecanbe
observedfor propanediolson going from 1,3- to 1,2-
Pr(OH)2. Diols are associated through inter- and
intramolecularhydrogenbonds.Whenthe two hydroxyl
groups are situated in adjacent positions, a strong
intramolecularinteraction exists, weakeningthe inter-
molecularcohesion.


UNIFAC g` values


In Table 2 are summarizedthe infinite dilution activity
coefficientsfor thethreealkyl halidesin the10purediols
at 298.15K. This tablecontainsthe g? valuesobtained
from the UNIFAC group contribution method,7,8 as
mentionedbefore. The model has already been used
previously,1–4 anda brief descriptionandpresentationof
the relevantequationsweregiven in Gonçalveset al.1


For the combinatorial term, the modified Flory–
Hugginsequationwas usedin the Staverman–Guggen-
heimexpression.9 Fortheresidualterm,groupinteraction
parametersfrom theUNIFAC g? parametertable10 were
used, except for 2-Cl-2-MeBu and 3-Cl-3-MePe in
diethylene and triethylene glycol, owing to the non-
availability of parametersfor the relevantgroups.For
these two g? values UNIFAC–VLE parameterswere
used.8,11–15Forcomparison,all theotherinfinite dilution
activity coefficients were also calculated using the
UNIFAC–VLE parametertables(Table2).


It shouldbenoticedthatfor thesolvent1,2-ethanediol,
interaction parametersfor the hydroxy group (‘OH’)
were used,insteadof the diol group (‘DOH’), because
relevant parametersare not available. The solvents


Table 2. In®nite dilution activity coef®cients g? for the alkyl halides in diols at 298.15 K


2-Br-2-MeBu 2-Cl-2-MeBu 3-Cl-3-MePe


Solvent UNIFAC UNIFAC–VLE UNIFAC UNIFAC–VLE UNIFAC UNIFAC–VLE


1,2-Et(OH)2 53.5 26.6 18.2 26.5 31.2 44.9
1,2-Pr(OH)2 24.4 14.3 9.8 13.9 15.3 21.4
1,3-Pr(OH)2 24.3 14.3 9.8 13.9 15.3 21.4
1,2-Bu(OH)2 14.2 9.3 6.5 8.9 9.4 12.8
1,3-Bu(OH)2 14.2 9.3 6.5 8.9 9.4 12.8
1,4-Bu(OH)2 14.2 9.3 6.5 8.9 9.4 12.8
2,3-Bu(OH)2 14.2 9.3 6.5 8.9 9.4 12.8
1,5-Pe(OH)2 9.5 6.8 4.8 6.4 6.6 8.8
Diethyleneglycol 4.4 9.3 — 13.6 — 20.9
Triethyleneglycol 2.0 5.6 — 9.6 — 14.0
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diethyleneandtriethyleneglycol wereconsideredto be
built from thestructuralgroups‘CH2,’ ‘OH’ andtheether
group ‘CH2O.’ Although in the UNIFAC g? specific
parametertable10 both solventsare recommendedto be
consideredas only one group each(group ‘DEG’ and
group ‘TEG,’ respectively), no parametersfor the
relevant interactions are available. In the UNIFAC–
VLE parametertables these two groups, ‘DEG’ and
‘TEG,’ arenot defined.


As canbeseenfrom Table2, for someinfinite dilution
activity coefficientsdifferent resultsare obtainedwhen
usingthetwo UNIFAC interactionparameterstables,g?


andVLE. This hasalreadybeenpointedout by Bastoset
al.10 for high values of g?. This is probably a good
indication that the g? values calculated using the
UNIFAC g? specificparametertable are more reliable
thanthosecalculatedfrom theUNIFAC–VLE parameter
tables.


It is interestingthat,exceptfor theoutstandingcaseof
diethyleneandtriethyleneglycol onpassingfrom 2-Cl-2-
MeButo 2-Br-2-MeBu,theg? valuesbehavesimilarly to
k values: g?2-Cl< g


?
2-Br and g?2-Cl< g


?
3-Cl. On the


other hand, we may observethat, as expectedthe g?


valuesalways decreasewith an increasein the carbon
chainlength.


Gibbs energies of transfer


The solvolytic reactions were also analysedby the
methodof initial stateandtransitionstatecontributions,
equations(3) and(4). Valuesfor the varioushydroxylic


solventsarepresentedin Table3,with 1,2-Et(OH)2 asthe
referencesolvent.


The transfer Gibbs energies of activation, �D≠G,
measurethe differencebetweenthe Gibbsenergyof the
reaction in a chosensolvent and that in the reference
solvent.Therefore,for the structuralreasonspresented
above,2,3-Bu(OH)2 showsthehighestvalues.


Table 3 showsthat �Gi are alwaysnegativeand �Gt


are, in general, positive. The effects on the Gibbs
energiesof activationare, in mostcases,mainly due to
transitionstateeffects,althoughthesolventeffectsonthe
reactantsare not negligible. It is important to mention
that, althoughg? valuesfrom both sourcesmay differ
considerably,the transferGibbs energiesfor the initial
stateandfor the transitionstatefollow the samepattern
and lead to a common interpretation. It would be
interesting to treat transfer values for diethylene and
triethyleneglycol, but we contendthat this is not yet
possible.The inclusionof thesevalues,however,canbe
interestingfor testing different models,particularly if
experimentalg? valuescouldbeobtained.


A numberof otherconclusionscanbedrawnfrom the
thermodynamic results. (i) From the �Gi and �Gt


contributions,it can be deducedthat the initial stateis
more stabilized in 1,2-Et(OH)2 than in the other diols
and,conversely,the transitionstateis morestabilizedin
all the other alcohols than in 1,2-Et(OH)2. The Gibbs
energies of stabilization for the transition state are
explainedby the expenditureof lessenergyin solvents
of lower dielectric constant.Somecorrelationexists,in
fact,between�Gt ande values,17 ascanbeseenfrom the
datain Tables1 and 3. (ii) At the molecularlevel, the


Table 3. Gibbs energies of transfer for the solvolysis of alkyl halides in diols at 298.15 K (kJ molÿ1)


2-Br-2-MeBu 2-Cl-2-MeBu 3-Cl-3-MePe


Solvent �D≠G -�Gi
a �Gt


a �D≠G -�Gi
a �Gt


a �D≠G -�Gi
a �Gt


a


1,2-Et(OH)2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1,2-Pr(OH)2 5.5 2.0 3.5 6.4 1.5 4.9 6.7 1.8 4.9


1.5 4.0 1.6 4.8 1.8 4.9
1,3-Pr(OH)2 3.2 2.0 1.2 4.6 1.5 3.1 3.9 1.8 2.1


1.5 1.7 1.6 3.0 1.8 2.1
1,2-Bu(OH)2 8.6 3.3 5.3 9.0 2.6 6.4 8.8 3.0 5.8


2.6 6.0 2.7 6.3 3.1 5.7
1,3-Bu(OH)2 7.6 3.3 4.3 7.9 2.6 5.3 8.3 3.0 5.3


2.6 5.0 2.7 5.2 3.1 5.2
1,4-Bu(OH)2 6.7 3.3 3.4 7.2 2.6 4.6 7.3 3.0 4.3


2.6 4.1 2.7 4.5 3.1 4.2
2,3-Bu(OH)2 10.5 3.3 7.2 9.5 2.6 6.9 9.8 3.0 6.8


2.6 7.9 2.7 6.8 3.1 6.7
1,5-Pe(OH)2 9.0 4.3 4.7 9.4 3.3 6.1 9.2 3.9 5.3


3.4 5.6 3.5 5.9 4.0 5.2
Diethyleneglycol 5.2 6.2 ÿ1.0 6.8 — — 7.4 — —


2.6 2.6 1.6 5.2 1.9 5.5
Triethyleneglycol 6.5 8.2 ÿ1.7 9.0 — — 7.8 — —


3.9 2.6 2.5 6.5 2.9 4.9


a Valuesin the first row from g? (UNIFAC) andin the secondrow from g? (UNIFAC–VLE) in Table2.
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resultscanbediscussedin termsof dipolarity andalsoin
termsof hydrogen-bondpropertiesof the solvents.Two
effectsappearto be important:the interactionsbetween
solventmoleculesand the interactionsbetweensolvent
and substrate–activatedcomplex molecules. It seems
that, in the initial state,the clevageof hydrogenbonds
and cavity formation are more relevant than dipole–
dipole interactionsbetweenthe substrateand solvent
molecules(alkyl halideshavesmall dipolemoments).A
comparisonof solventeffectson the activatedcomplex
with solvent effects on substratesshows an opposite
situation.Sincethe activatedcomplexis closeto an ion
pair, the free molecules of the most polar alcohols
interactstronglywith theactivatedcomplexandcaneven
increasesolvent–solventinteractionsinsidethecybotatic
region. (iii) The Gibbs energy of transfer, for each
solvent,is almost insensitiveto the natureof the alkyl
halide.


CONCLUSION


The preceding discussion shows the possibility of
distinguishing solvent effects on the initial state and
activatedcomplex.Althougha critical point involvesthe
largedifferencesprovidedby thetwo computationsused
to obtain the activity coefficients,the sequenceof the
transferGibbs energiesfor the initial stateand for the
transition state follow the samepattern and lead to a
commoninterpretation.


Mechanisticdifferencesareprobablythe basisof the
observeddata. This is why we chosea ‘wellknown’
reaction to perform the first studies. In future work,
however,we hope to analysein more detail possible
differencesin thereactionpathwaysof thesubstratesand
their significance.
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dehydration of hexitols
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ABSTRACT: The Monte Carlo search of the low-energy regions ofD-mannitol (4) andD-glucitol (5) conformational
space was undertaken in order to investigate conformational effects on the stereochemistry of the acid-catalyzed
dehydrative cyclization reaction of4 and5 to the corresponding 1,4:3,6-dianhydrohexitols. It was found that although
dominant conformations in water resemble closely the crystal state conformations of4 and5, the same is not true in
solvents of low polarity. The magnitudes of the calculated energies of the reactive conformations for the dehydrative
cyclization reaction suggest anSN2 mechanism with a late transition state. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS:D-glucitol; D-mannitol; conformation; dehydration reaction; molecular mechanics


INTRODUCTION


The mechanism of the dehydration of secondary 1,4-diols
to tetrahydrofurans, under acidic conditions, proceeds
stereoselectively by anSN2-type mechanism with inver-
sion of configuration at either of the chiral carbon atoms.1


In the cyclization of primary–secondary (a) or second-
ary–tertiary (b) 1,4-diols, dehydration takes place with
inversion of configuration at the more substituted carbon
atom and with retention of the stereochemistry of the less
substituted chiral carbinol carbon atom2 (Scheme 1).


However, hexitols (1) undergo the elimination of
water, under acidic conditions, with retention of config-
uration at the more substituted carbon atom, secondary
carbons C-3 and C-4, which means that the primary


hydroxyl groups at C-1 and C-6 are eliminated (Scheme
2), rather than the hydroxyl groups from secondary
positions.3–6 An SN2 reaction mechanism beginning with
protonation of primary hydroxyl followed by inversion at
the primary carbon atom has been suggested,6 and
supported5 by the reaction of acid-catalyzed dehydration
of (1S)-[1-2H]-D-mannitol. The occurrence of 2,5-anhy-
drides, as minor products in this reaction, is most readily
explained6 on the basis of the intermediate formation of
1,2-epoxides. The possibility that 1,2-epoxides are
intermediates in the formation of 1,4 anhydrides has
been shown6 to be unimportant in this type of reaction,
possibly because of inability of the molecules to satisfy
stereoelectronic demands7 of the transition state. The
detailed stereochemical pathway of the dehydration
reaction of hexitols has been considered previously.3


In earlier work,3 the mechanistic and stereochemical
factors implicated in the unusual stereochemical course
of this dehydration reaction (1 → 2 → 3) (Scheme 2)
were considered qualitatively. It was suggested3 that the
preferred conformations of the starting hexitols,D-
mannitol (4) andD-glucitol (5), play a major role in the
course of the dehydration cyclization reaction. The idea
is summarized in Schemes 3 and 4. The most stable
conformations,6 and9 of D-mannitol (4) and11 and14
of D-glucitol (5), were suggested3 to lead to the high-
yield products. The conformational stability was esti-
mated3 qualitatively, based on the assumed tendency of
hexitols to avoid 1,3-interactions of parallel C—O bonds.
However, in the light of recent theoretical studies on the
conformations of inositols8, it appears that intramolecular
hydrogen bonds are dominant in determining conforma-
tions and conformation-related properties of polyfunc-


Scheme 1.
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tional alcoholsin the gasphaseandpresumablyin non-
polar solvents.It hasbeencalculated8 that the order of
conformationalstability may be reversedin aqueous
solution.


Comparingthe relative energiesof the scyllo-, myo-,
neo-, epi- and dl-inositols, calculatedby the ab initio
MP2/6–31�G* method8 andalsoby theMM2 method,
we were able to the estimate the significance of
conformationalstabilizationintroducedby oneintramo-
lecular hydrogenbond. The estimatedvalue is 2.0 –
2.5kcalmolÿ1, dependingon thetypeof hydroxyl group
involved: eq–eq, eq–ax, ax–ax. The experimentally
determined9 value of the hydrogen bond strength is
1.9kcalmolÿ1 for the eq–eq orientations and 2.2–
2.5kcalmolÿ1 for the ax–eqorientationof OH groups.


Theseexperimentallydeterminedvaluesof thehydrogen
bondstrengtharecloseto the calculatedvalues.There-
fore, in a non-polarsolvent,any conformationmay be
considerablydestabilizedby the absenceof only one
intramolecularhydrogenbond.An ax–axintramolecular
hydrogenbondstrengthof 1.6kcalmolÿ1 (in CCl4) was
measured10 for cis-cyclohexane-1,3-diol.The amountof
the internally hydrogen bonded conformer of cis-
cyclohexane-1,3-dioldecreasedconsiderably10 on going
from non-polarCCl4 to aqueoussolution.The ability of
the MM2 program to account properly for the 1,3-
interactionsof the C—O bonds in alditols has been
demonstrated11 by successfulreproductionof theexperi-
mentalvaluesof thevicinal protoncouplingconstantsof
25 peracetatesof alditols, including peracetatesof D-


Scheme 2.


Scheme 3.
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mannitol(4) andD-glucitol (5). WebelievethatMM2 is a
suitablemethodto be usedto reinvestigatethe sugges-
tions in theearlierwork.3


In this work, we investigatedthe earlier suggestions3


more thoroughly. Using molecular mechanicscalcula-
tions in combinationwith a MonteCarloroutine(for the
automaticsearchof conformationalspace),the confor-
mationalspaceof the startingcompounds4 and 5 was
calculated.Thisallowedprobabletransitionstatesfor the
dehydrativecyclization reactionto be postulatedwhich
are consistentwith the observedproductsand stereo-
chemistryof this reaction.


EXPERIMENTAL


The calculationalapproach12 usedin this work was the
Monte Carlo conformationalsearchmethodin torsional
anglespace,in combinationwith Allinger’s MM2 force
field13 used for geometry optimization. This method
permitsaconformationalsearchin low-energyregionsof
theconformationalspacewhile the‘temperatureshaking’
procedurefacilitatesescapefrom deeplocal minima.To
take into account the effect of solvation, the solvent
dielectric constants were used in the electrostatic


interaction calculations. A dielectric constant of 1.5
wasusedfor vapor-phaseand non-polarsolventsand a
valueof 80 wasappliedfor water.


Theheatsof formation(HF) of theprotonatedspecies
were calculatedusing the PM3 semiempiricalquantum
chemical method of the HyperChem 4.0 program
package (Hypercube, Waterloo, ON, Canada), after
PM3 optimizationof thegeometry.


The couplingconstantswerecalculatedby the option
in thePCMODELprogram(SerenaSoftware,Blooming-
ton, IN, USA), which is basedon Haasnootet al.’s
method.14


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


First we investigatedthe low-energy regions of the
conformationalspaceof the moleculesD-mannitol (4)
andD-glucitol (5) in a searchfor their global minimum
conformationsand the other low-energyconformations
possessingorientationof thefunctionalgroupssuchasto
assista dehydrativecyclizationreaction.


In the caseof D-mannitol (4), a Monte Carlo run of
2500 stepswas performedwith a dielectric constantof
1.5 and 117 conformationswere located within the


Scheme 4.
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energywindow of 8 kcalmolÿ1 above the local mini-
mum.Theglobalminimumconformation4a (Fig. 1) was
found to have conformational energy E =ÿ4.47
kcalmolÿ1. This conformationis stabilizedby two sets
of hydrogenbonds:1-OH,2-OH,4-OHand3-OH,5-OH,
6-OH.Thelowestenergyconformationwith anextended
planar,zig-zagarrangementof thecarbonchain,4b (Fig.
1), was found at 6.81kcalmolÿ1 above the global
minimum conformation,and consequentlycontributes
very little to the conformationalmixture in non-polar
solvents.


A MonteCarlorunof 1700stepswascarriedoutusing
a solventdielectric constantof 80. D-Mannitol (4) was
found to be highly flexible in both polar and non-polar
solvents.Ninety-six conformationswere found in the
low-energy region within the energy window of
6 kcalmolÿ1 abovethe global minimum. Sixteencon-
formationswere found within only 1 kcalmolÿ1 above
the global minimum. The conformationsrepresentedin
Fig. 1 werefound to be the global minimum conforma-
tion of E = 5.61kcalmolÿ1 and the lowest energy
conformation with an extended carbon chain of
E = 8.78kcalmolÿ1, respectively.The energy gap be-


tween the global minimum conformation and the
extendedcarbon chain conformation which has been
found in the crystalline state15,16 is reduced to
3.17kcalmolÿ1 comparedwith 6.81kcalmolÿ1 in non-
polar solvents.The amount of extendedcarbon chain
conformation in polar solvents is probably somewhat
underestimatedowing to the crudemodel of solvation.
The MM2 method accounts for solvation effects
attenuatingelectrostaticinteractionswithin the solute
molecule with increasing solvent dielectric constant.
However,it doesnot take into accountspecificsolute–
solvent interactions such as solute–solventhydrogen
bonds.Nevertheless,the calculationsdemonstratethat
the proportions of extended conformations decrease
considerablyon going from polar to nonpolar solvents.


In the caseof D-glucitol (5), two Monte Carlo runs
were performedwith dielectric constantsof 1.5 and 80
and with 3500 and 4000 steps, respectively.With a
dielectricconstantof 1.5,61 conformationswerelocated
in the low-energyregion,within the energywindow of
8 kcalmolÿ1. The global minimum conformation,5a, is
bent (Fig. 2) and has a conformational energy
E =ÿ4.68kcalmolÿ1. The lowest energyconformation
with the extended carbon chain, 5b, is only
0.84kcalmolÿ1 aboveit (Fig. 2). In polarsolvents,with
a dielectric constantof 80, D-glucitol is still highly
flexible. Ninety conformationswere found within the
energywindow of 8.5kcalmolÿ1. The global minimum
conformation has a conformational energy E = 5.0
kcalmolÿ1 and,exceptfor the orientationof someO—
H bonds(2-OH, 4-OH, 6-OH), it is bent and identical
with the global minimum conformationin a non-polar
solvent. The lowest energy conformation with an
extendedcarbon chain is only 0.37kcalmolÿ1 above
theglobalminimum.


Theseresultsarein generalagreementwith theresults
of MD simulations17,18 where fixed-bond, fixed-angle
models of 4 and 5 were studied in a vacuum, in an
artificial non-polarsolventandin water.Bothcompounds
werefoundin thatstudyto beveryflexiblein vacuumand


Figure 1. Global minimum conformation, 4a, and the lowest
energy extended carbon chain conformation, 4b, of 4


Figure 2. Global minimum conformation 5a of 5, the lowest energy extended carbon chain conformation, 5b, and the
conformation 5c found in crystal
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in solution.It wasfound that 4 adoptsa bentconforma-
tion in a vacuumandnon-polarsolventsandan almost
fully extendedconformationin water, whereas5 was
foundto havea bentconformationbothin a vacuumand
in water.


Bothcomputationalmethods,MD simulations17,18and
MM2, predicthighflexibility of 4 and5 in a vacuumand
in aqueoussolution.This is in accordancewith experi-
mentalNMR results.18 OtherNMR results18 suggestthat
in the aqueoussolution and in the crystal state both
moleculeshave an anti orientation around the central
C3—C4 bond. This is perfectly reproducedby our
calculations.All thelow-energyconformationsof 4 and5
have torsional angle f2 (C2—C3—C4—C5)close to
180°. The MD simulations18 of 4 and 5, in aqueous
solution, afforded meanf2 anglesnear 90° and 137°,
respectively.The mostprobablevaluesof the other two
carbon chain torsional anglesf1 (C1—C2—C3—C4)
and f3 (C3—C4—C5—C6), determinedby NMR,18


moleculardynamics18 andMM2, are as follows: for D-
mannitol (4), f1 = 180° (NMR), 180° or 120° (MD),
ÿ60° (MM2) andf3 = 180° (NMR), 180° or 120° (MD),
ÿ60° (MM2); and for D-glucitol (5), f1 = 180° or 60°
(NMR), 60° (MD), 180° (MM2) andf3 = 180° (NMR),
180° or 0° (MD), 180° or ÿ60° (MM2). The values
determinedexperimentallywere mainly reproducedby
our calculations,the discrepanciesbeing attributed to
underestimatedsolvation effects, which are discussed
below.


Analysis and comparison of the calculated and
experimentally determined18 vicinal H—H coupling
constantsof 4 and5, (Table1) afford additionalinsight
into the conformationsof thesecompoundsin solution.
Statisticallyweightedaveragesof theJ valuescalculated
in this work for all the conformationsof 4 and5 within
1 kcalmolÿ1 abovetheglobalminimumarepresentedin
Table 1. It was estimatedthat the remaining higher
energyconformationswill contributelessthan10%to the
calculated coupling constants.The interior coupling
constantJ34 is remarkablystablein thesetof conforma-
tions studied, for both 4 and 5. Its low value, both
calculatedand determinedexperimentally,suggestsan


anti orientationand relative rigidity aroundthe central
C3—C4bondin both 4 and5. The calculatedvaluesof
J12, J1'2 andJ56, J56' covera large rangeof magnitudes
but their statistically weightedvaluesare in relatively
good agreementwith the experimentally determined
values.Theonly significantdiscrepancies,presumablya
consequenceof thecrudemodelof solvationused,appear
for J23 andJ45 andsuggestthat theconformations4b, 5c
andperhaps5b arepresentin solventsof high dielectric
constant,and are underestimatedin our calculations.
Indeed,the wateraccessiblesurfaceareasof 4a and4b,
as calculatedby PCMODEL, and the relatedoctanol–
water free energiesof transfer,DG, equalto ÿ12.5 and
ÿ14.0kcalmolÿ1, respectively,indicate further stabili-
zation (around 1.5kcalmolÿ1) of 4b in water. This
additionalstabilizationof 4b is notaccountedfor in MM2
calculations.ThecorrespondingDG valuesfor 5a,5b and
5careÿ12.3,ÿ12.3andÿ13.9kcalmolÿ1, respectively,
predictingrelativestabilizationof 5c in a polar solvent.
Apparently, relative to a non-polar solvent, water
stabilizesan extendedconformationof 4 and the bent
conformation5c of 5. With this hydrationeffect taken
into account,the agreementbetweenour calculatedand
theexperimentallydeterminedcouplingconstantswould
beimproved.A comparisonof theexperimentalvaluesof
J23 andJ45 in waterandin thelesspolarpyridinesuggests
in additionthattherelativeproportionsof conformations
4b and 5c decreasein solventsof lower polarity. It is
therefore reasonableto assumethat in non-polar and
aproticsolventstheconformationaldistributionof 4 and
5 will be representedbetterby good-qualitycalculations
in the gasphase(dielectricconstant= 1.5 in MM2) than
by the experimentallydetermineddistributionin a polar
solvent.


In an earlierpaper3, we suggestedthat the reactionof
dehydrativecyclizationof D-mannitol(4) andD-glucitol
(5) with retentionof configurationat themoresubstituted
carbonatomto the correspondingfive-memberedcyclic
ethersoccurs through an early, reactant-liketransition
state.Theproportionsandtypeof productsdependonthe
stability of the reactantconformationsleading to the
correspondingproduct.We endeavoredhereto identify


Table 1. Calculated and experimentally determined vicinal H±H coupling constants, J (Hz)


D-Mannitol (4) D-Glucitol (5)


Calc.a Calc.a Calc. Exp.b, Exp.b, Calc.a Calc.a Calc.a Calc. Exp.b, Exp.b,
J 4a 4b 4 H2O pyridine 5a 5b 5c 5 H2O pyridine


J12 4.60 4.65 4.54 6.43 6.17 3.14 3.27 3.91 3.14 3.55 5.15
J1'2 6.13 7.03 2.68 2.93 4.19 5.08 2.72 6.83 4.20 6.55 5.90
J23 2.68 9.31 2.79 8.99 8.23 0.25 0.12 9.45 0.20 6.0 4.25
J34 0.90 1.61 1.65 1.02 0.82 0.34 0.93 0.74 0.34 1.7 2.0
J45 2.25 9.56 9.32 3.83 8.25 7.89
J56 6.84 7.71 7.20 6.98 6.3 5.94
J56' 4.23 6.18 6.23 3.64 2.95 4.07


a J12, J1'2, J56 andJ56' areweightedaverages(OH rotationaroundC1—C2,C5—C6)for thegiven carbonchainconformation.
b Ref. 18.
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thelow-energyconformationswhich couldpossiblygive
(i) reactionproductswith retainedconfigurationat more
substitutedcarbonatom and (ii) reactionproductswith
invertedconfigurationat moresubstitutedcarbonatom.


Sincetheacidic dehydrationof D-mannitol(4) andD-
glucitol (5) hasbeenmostoftencarriedout in non-polar
solvents19 suchasbenzene,tolueneandxylene,in which
they were almost insoluble,and the water formed was
removed by azeotropicdistillation, we adopteda di-
electric constantof 1.5 as suitable for all the present
calculations.


In the case of D-mannitol (4), the lowest energy
conformation,6 (Scheme3), leadingto the intermediate
1,4-monoanhydromannitol 7, is found at the energy
E = 1.92kcalmolÿ1 (Fig. 3), only 2.55kcalmolÿ1 above
the global minimum conformation,which implies that
with small energycosts,thecompoundis broughtto the
conformation suitable for the reaction to occur. On
conformationalgrounds,thereactionleadingto 7 should
be easyand fast. On the other hand,the lowest energy
conformation,6a, leadingto 1,4 cyclodehydrationwith
inversionof configurationat themoresubstitutedcarbon
atom,is foundat theenergyE = 1.86kcalmolÿ1 (Fig. 3),
i.e. 6.33kcalmolÿ1 abovetheglobalminimum.Although
the protonationof the secondaryhydroxyl, compared
with theprotonationof theprimaryhydroxyl groupof 4,
is calculatedto be favoredby 2.2kcalmolÿ1, the transi-
tion state with this conformationwould still be high
enough,relativeto 6, to preventformationof theproduct.


All the conformationsleading to the 2,5-monoanhy-
dride of mannitol 10 (Scheme3), wherethe secondary
hydroxyldisplacesasecondaryhydroxyl,areveryhighin
energy,10–15kcalmolÿ1 above the global minimum,
indicating that product 10 will not be formed in the
reaction.However,10 is obtained5 experimentallyfrom
D-mannitoland in a relatively high yield. This suggests
that anotherreactionmechanismoperatesin this case,
involving epoxideintermediateformationwith inversion
of configurationat C-2 (C-5) asproposedearlier6 for the
formationof 10.


In the caseof D-glucitol (5), the experimentalresults
(Scheme 4) reveal the formation of only one 1,4-
monoanhydroproduct,12, leading further to 13. How-
ever,theconformation11of 5 (Scheme4,Fig.4), leading
to the product12, hasan energyof E = 1.52kcalmolÿ1,
andis 6.2kcalmolÿ1 abovetheglobalminimum.On the
other hand the conformation 14 (Scheme4, Fig. 4),
leadingto theother3,6-monoanhydroproduct15, which
hasnot beenobtainedexperimentally,is calculatedto be
only 1.63kcalmolÿ1 (E =ÿ3.05kcalmolÿ1) abovethe
global minimum. The formation of 12 from 5 hasbeen
rationalizedearlier6 on the basisof C-2 hydroxyl group
orientationrelative to the C-1 leaving group and on its
inductiveeffectconsequences.However,we believethat
this is not theonly explanationsincetheO—C1—C2—O
(O—C5—C6—O)torsional anglesin the two reactive
conformations,11and14, differ by only 10°, theirvalues
beingÿ56° and46°, respectively(Scheme4).


This discrepancyin thepredictionof theD-glucitol (5)
product distribution prompted us to investigate the
alternative possibility, that of a late transition state
similar to the reactionproduct.The late transitionstate
wasbuilt usingthecorrespondingreactiveconformations
of 4 and 5 discussedabove.The ring wasmadeby the
formationof aC—Obondandthemoleculewasallowed
to relax. An MC searchwas doneto find the optimum
conformationof eachsubstituentand the ring torsional
anglesclosestto thecorrespondinganglesin thereactive
conformation of the starting compound.The reactive
conformationis the lowestenergyconformationsatisfy-
ing stereoelectronicconditions for the SN2 reaction
leadingto desiredproduct.


In thecaseof D-mannitol(4), thecyclic transitionstate
modelsTS7 andTS7a, leading,respectively,to product
7, and to the hypotheticalproduct possiblein the 1,4-
cyclodehydration reaction with elimination of the
secondaryhydroxyl, aregiven in Fig. 5. Their energies
are E = 8.98 and 12.45kcalmolÿ1, respectively. The
considerablylower energyof the former transitionstate
model suggestsexclusive formation of 7, as found


Figure 3. The lowest energy conformations, 6 and 6a, of 4
leading to 7 and to the hypothetical 1,4-anhydrohexitol
obtained by inversion of con®guration at more substituted
carbon


Figure 4. The lowest energy conformations 11 and 14,
leading to 12 and to hypothetical 15, respectively
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experimentally.The cyclic transitionstateleadingto 10
(Scheme3) is 2 kcalmolÿ1 higher in strainenergythan
TS7, suggestingagain the intermediateformation of a
1,2-(5,6)-epoxidewhich can rearrangeto form a 2,5-
anhydridewith inversionof configurationat C-2 (C-5).


In the caseof D-glucitol (5), the energiesof the two
cyclic transition-statemodels,TS12andTS15, leadingto
the 1,4-monoanhydroproduct 12, and to the 3,6-
monoanhydroproduct 15, respectively (Fig. 6), are
comparable,E = 10.1 and 9.7kcalmolÿ1, respectively.
Comparedwith the correspondingreactantconforma-
tionsdiscussedabove,this implies a significantincrease
in theenergyof the transitionstatemodelleadingto the
3,6-monoanhydroglucitol 15, andconsequentlypredictsa
smallerproportionof product15, which is in agreement
with the experimental data. Therefore, although the
product distribution is not reflectedquantitatively, the
calculatedvaluessuggestthat the transition statesare
most likely product-likeandthat sterichindrancein the
transition state leading to product 15 accountsfor the
negligibleamountformedexperimentally.Moreover,the
lowest energy conformation of 5 leading to the 1,4-
cyclodehydrationreactionwith eliminationof a second-


ary C-4 hydroxyl by C-1 hydroxyl has relatively low
energy, E = 3.09kcalmolÿ1. On the other hand, the
cyclic modelof thetransitionstatefor thisreactionhasan
energy of 11.5kcalmolÿ1, 1.5kcalmolÿ1 above the
cyclic transitionstateleadingto 12 (and15). This high
valueof the transition-stateenergypredictsa negligible
amountof the product formed by the elimination of a
secondaryC-4 hydroxyl. This is in agreementwith
experimentalresults.5


Although empirical force field calculationswithout
considerationof quantumeffectsdo not allow a reaction
mechanismto be studiedquantitatively,we believethat
the similarity of the reactants chosen here allows
important qualitative predictionsto be made. We are
actuallycomparingtransitionstatesof thecloselyrelated
isomersin onetypeof a chemicalreaction.Thequantum
effectsassociatedwith bond breakingand bond forma-
tion areexpectedto be very similar. It hasalreadybeen
underlinedthat ‘for most reactionsleading to diaster-
eomericproducts,the reactiontrajectoriesaresosimilar
that, by cancellationof errorsinherentin the force field
method,onecanqualitatively,andoften timesquantita-
tively, determinethepreferredpathway.’20 Hencewecan
concludethat the acid-catalyzedcyclodehydrationreac-
tion of hexitols with retention of configurationat the
moresubstitutedcarbonatomfollows anSN2 mechanism
involving a late, product-like transition state. The
formation of the 2,5-anhydropentinolfrom D-mannitol
doesnotadoptthismechanism,andprobablyinvolvesthe
opening of an epoxide intermediatewith inversion of
configurationat theC-2 (C-5) atom.
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ABSTRACT: The advantage of adding more structure-diagnostic information to the simple detection of flash
photolytically generated transient species by changes in UV–visible light absorbance is illustrated by a case study
involving the mandelic acid keto–enol system. An early report based on preliminary evidence proposed that flash
photolysis of phenyldiazoacetic acid produces the enol of mandelic acid by hydration of phenylhydroxyketene, itself
generated by a photo-Wolff reaction of the diazo acid. Further examination, however, shows that this is only a minor
route, and that the major pathway is a new enol-forming reaction involving what appears to be hydration of a
carboxycarbene formed by dediazotization of the diazo compound. Hydration of phenylhydroxyketene is nevertheless
the reaction by which mandelic acid enol is generated when esters of benzoylformic acid are the flash photolysis
substrates. These mechanisms, and also identification of the enol as a tranisent species, are supported by detailed
arguments involving acid–base catalysis, solvent isotope effects, and the use of oxygen-18 as a tracer. The work
produces a keto–enol equilibrium constant for the mandelic acid system, pKE = 16.19, and also acidity constants of
the enol ionizing as an oxygen acid, pKE


a = 6.39, and the keto isomer ionizing as a carbon acid, pKK
a = 22.57. The


bearing of these results on the enzyme-catalyzed racemization of mandelic acid is discussed. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: Flash-photolysis; short-lived reaction intermediates; mandelic acid; keto–enol tautomers; enzyme-
catalyzed racemization


INTRODUCTION


In the 10 years since theJournal of Physical Organic
Chemistrywas founded, flash photolysis has developed
from being a technique used principally by photoche-
mists to gain information about excited states to being a
tool commonly employed by physical organic chemists to
investigate the chemistry of short-lived reaction inter-
mediates. It has proved to be especially effective in
providing a wealth of new information about carboca-
tions and enols.1 Of the fast reaction techniques
available, flash photolysis is probably the best suited
for this new purpose. Relaxation methods such as
temperature jump involve perturbing an equilibrium that
is not too far to one side or the other, and they are
consequently not suited for studies of very unstable
species that exist only far from equilibrium, and stopped-
flow methods are limited to the millisecond time range.


Flash photolysis, of course, is also not without its
limitations. It requires a photochemical reaction to


generate the substance to be investigated. It also suffers
from the fact that the two properties most commonly used
to monitor the concentrations of transient species in flash
photolysis work, UV–visible light absorbance and
solution conductivity, are not especially structure diag-
nostic, and they consequently serve only poorly to
identify the short-lived substances observed. The latter
limitation can be overcome in part by using infrared
absorbance to interrogate the reacting solution,2 but this
method of detection is not suited for studies in aqueous
solution because water itself absorbs infrared light
strongly.


In our investigations of short-lived reaction intermedi-
ates by flash photolysis, we have compensated for this
structure-diagnostic limitation of UV–visible light detec-
tion by performing chemistry on the transient species
observed; for example, by determining how their life-
times are affected by acid or base catalysts, or by isotopic
substitution, and then using the mechanistic information
so gained in much the same way as physical organic
chemists commonly do to investigate slow reactions. We
illustrate this in the present review by describing a
recently completed study of the enol of mandelic acid.3


Under the conditions of this investigation (25°C, aqueous
solution), the position of equilibrium between the very
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labileenolandits muchmorestableketoisomerwas16–
19 ordersof magnitudeto oneside;examinationof this
systemby relaxationmethodswasthereforeimpossible.
Most of the ratesof reactionwe encountered,moreover,
were beyondthe upper limit of the stopped-flowtime
range.This casestudy also showshow, by gathering
moremechanisticinformation,we wereableto rectify a
preliminary misidentification of one of the enol pre-
cursors.4


MANDELIC ACID ENOL


We generatedthe enol, 1, of mandelicacid, 2, in two
different ways:by flashphotolysisof estersof benzoyl-
formic acid,3, andby flashphotolysisof phenyldiazoa-
cetic acid,4. With


bothkindsof substrate,weobservedarapidriseandthen
a somewhatslower decayof absorbancein the region,
�� 300nm, wherewe expectedthe styrene-typechro-
mophoreof mandelicacidenolmight absorb.That,plus
the fact that previous work5 had shown that flash
photolysisof benzoylformatessuchas3 leadsto Norrish
type-II photoelimination producing phenylhydroxyke-
tene,5, [equation(1)] which, in our aqueousmedium,
would behydratedrapidly by


nucleophilic addition of water to its carbonyl group,6


suggestedthat the absorbancechangeswe were obser-
ving were causedby the formation and subsequent
ketonizationof mandelicacidenol [equation(2)].


Although mandelic acid is the principal product
formedby flashphotolysisof benzoylformateestersand
phenyldiazoacetic acid in aqueoussolution, other sub-
stances are also produced in minor amounts. The
possibility did exist, therefore,that we were observing,
not theformationandketonizationof mandelicacidenol,
but oneof theseminor reactionsinstead,or perhapseven
theformationanddecayof someotherintermediatein the
mandelic-acid-generatingpathway.More evidencewas
neededto settlethis issue.


The ketonizationof enolsis known to occurby rate-


determiningprotonationof the b-carbonatom of either
the enol or the enolateion, accordingto the reaction
schemeof equation(3).7


This mechanismproducesa characteristicrateprofile for
reactionthroughsolvent-derivedspecies;it alsorequires
the reaction to show generalacid catalysisand have
hydronium ion isotopeeffects in the normal direction
(kH/kD > 1).


The rateprofile for decayof the transientspeciesthat
weobserved,shownin Fig. 1 providesgoodevidencefor
thereactionschemein equation(3). This profilecontains
an acid-catalyzedportion at low [H�], as expectedfor
carbonprotonationof non-ionizedenolby thehydronium
ion. Thatis thenfollowedby ashort‘uncatalyzed’region
at [H�] = 10ÿ2–10ÿ3 M, which representseitherprotona-
tion of enolby awatermolecule,or ionizationof theenol
to themuchmorereactiveenolateion followedby carbon
protonationof enolateby hydronium ion; in the latter
case, a hydronium ion is produced in a rapid pre-
equilibrium and is thenusedup in the rate-determining
step,whichgivestheoverallprocesstheappearanceof an
‘uncatalyzed’reaction.This portionof the rateprofile is
followed by a regionof apparenthydroxideion catalysis
in which ionization of enol to enolateis followed by
carbonprotonationof enolateby a water molecule; a
hydroniumion is producedin the pre-equilibriumbut is
thennot usedup, makingthe rateof the overall process
inversely proportional to [H�] and giving it the
apprearanceof a hydroxide ion-catalyzed process.
Finally, when the position of the enol–enolatepre-
equilibriumshiftsover to enolateion, this hydroxideion
catalysisbecomessaturatedand another‘uncatalyzed’
portion of the rateprofile, correspondingto simplerate-
determining carbon protonation of enolate by water,
results.


In buffer solutionsof low [H�], wherehydroxideion
catalysis is saturated,decay of our transient showed
generalacid catalysis,as expectedfor rate-determining
carbonprotonationof the enolateion. In more acidic
buffers, however, in the region where hydroxide ion
catalysisis operative,the reactionshowedgeneralbase
catalysis.This,too,is asexpectedfor thereactionscheme
in equation (3), because,although enolate ion is the
reactive form of the substratein thesesolutions,non-
ionized enol is the dominantform; conversionof enol
into enolatethen introducesan inverseratedependence
on [H�], which convertsthegeneralacidcatalysisof the
rate-determiningcarbon protonation step into an ob-
servedgeneralbasecatalysis.
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General acid catalyzed reactions are expected to
conform to the Brønstedrelationship,and the catalytic
coefficientsfor decayof our transientdo give a good
correlation. This correlation, moreover, has a low
Brønstedexponent,a = 0.24, which implies an early,
reactant-liketransitionstatefor theprocessit represents;8


this again is consistent with the expected strongly
exoergic nature of the mandelic acid enolate ion
ketonizationreaction.9


Solventisotopeeffectsprovideadditionalsupportfor
the interpretation of our transient decay as an enol
ketonizationreaction.Comparisonof ratesof reactionin
H2O and D2O in the region of acid catalysisat high
acidity gavekH/kD = 3.2,anda similar comparisonin the
regionof saturationof hydroxideion catalysisgavekH/
kD = 6.9. Both of theseisotopeeffectsarein the normal
direction (kH/kD > 1), as expectedfor rate-determining
hydron transfer to carbon. The relative magnitudeof
theseisotopeeffects,moreover,is alsoasexpected,for
the schemein equation(3) would assignthe first and
smalleroneto hydrontransferfrom the hydroniumion,
wherea primary isotopeeffect in thenormaldirectionis
offset by an inverse(kH/kD < 1) secondarycomponent,
andit wouldassignthesecondandlargereffectto hydron


transferfrom a watermolecule,wherea normalprimary
isotopeeffect is reinforcedby a secondarycomponentin
thenormaldirection.10


Interpretationof therateprofilein Fig.1 in termsof the
reactionschemein equation(3) allowsof thebreakin the
profileat [H�] � 10ÿ6 M to beassignedto acidionization
of the enol, and our comparisonof ratesof reactionin
H2O and D2O provides an isotope effect on the
equilibrium constant for this ionization, KH/KD = 4.5.
This, again, is consistentwith expectation,for isotope
effect theoryrequiresoxygenacidsto belesscompletely
ionizedin D2O thanin H2O,10 andthemagnitudeof the
effect observedhere is reasonablefor an acid of the
strengthof this enol (pKa = 6.39).11


A varietyof standardmechanisticcriteriathuspaintan
overall consistentpictureandprovidestrongsupportfor
identificationof thetransientspecieswehaveobservedas
theenolof mandelicacid.


ENOL PRECURSORS


Identification of our transientas the enol of mandelic
acid,coupledwith the factsthatphenylhydroxyketeneis


Figure 1. Rate pro®le for decay of the transient species identi®ed as the enol of mandelic acid, generated by ¯ash photolysis of
(o) benzoylformic acid esters and (D) phenyldiazoacetic acid


Figure 2. Rate pro®les for formation of mandelic acid enol from (o) benzoylformic acid esters and (D) phenyldiazoacetic acid
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formedby flashphotolysisof benzoylformicacidesters5


andketenesareknown to hydraterapidly to carboxylic
acid enols,6 makes a strong case for designating
hydration of this keteneas the enol-forming reaction
when benzoylformic acid estersare used as the flash
photolysis substrates[equations (1) and (2)]. This
assignmentis supportedby the rate profile for enol
formationdefinedby thecirclesshownin Fig. 2. Ketene
hydration rate profiles characteristically have long
uncatalyzedportions,with weakhydroxideion catalysis
andalsoweakor non-existenthydroniumion catalysis,12


just like therateprofile shownin Fig. 2. Solventisotope
effects on the uncatalyzed reaction, moreover, are
generallyweak,12b,d,13asis theisotopeeffectfoundhere,
kH/kD = 1.49, consistentwith the fact that this reaction
involves nucleophilic attack of water on the ketene
carbonyl carbon atom,6 with some weakeningbut no
breakingof isotopicallysubstitutedbonds.


Our early, rather limited studieswith the other flash
photolysis substrate,phenyldiazoaceticacid, 4, were
confined to neutral and basic solutions where, as the
trianglesin Fig. 2 demonstrate,ratesof this reactionare
indistinguishable from thoseobtainedusingbenzoylfor-
mateestersasthesubstrate(Fig. 2 circles).Sincewe had
established that phenylhydroxyketene was the enol
precursor in the benzoylformate ester reaction, we
assumedthat this ketenewas also the precursorin the
phenyldiazoacetic acid reaction.We postulatedthat the
ketenewasformedin thiscaseby aWolff rearrangement
of the carboxycarbene,6, generatedby photo-induced
lossof nitrogenfrom thediazocompound,[equation(4)],
andwe reportedthat in a preliminarypublicationof part
of this work.4


We discoveredlater, however,that, as Fig. 2 shows,
ratesof formation of mandelicacid enol from the two
kindsof flashphotolysissubstratearedecidedlydifferent
in acidic solutions.The behaviorof the two systemsis
alsodifferent in buffer solutions:asFig. 3 demonstrates,
whereasformation of the enol using phenyldiazoacetic
acid asthe substrateis catalyzedstronglyby aceticacid
buffers,thatusinga benzoylformateesteris not. Similar
differenceswereseenin all of the bufferswe examined
up to [H�] = 10ÿ9 M. However,both reactionsproduce
the sameenol, asevidencedby the fact that the circles
andtrianglesin Fig.1,whichrepresentdataobtainedwith
benzoylformateestersand phenyldiazoacetic acid, re-
spectively, make up a single rate profie. It is clear,
nevertheless,that the two different kinds of substrate
generatetheenolby differentreactions,throughdifferent
enolprecursors,in bothacidic andbasicsolutions.


Photolysisof diazo compoundsis known to produce
carbenes,14 andinsertionof carbenesinto O—H bondsis
a well known reaction.15 It seemslikely, therefore,that
this is the processthat occursupon flash photolysisof
phenyldiazoaceticacidin aqueoussolution.Ourobserva-
tion of an enol intermediate,however,showsthat the
insertionis not a direct reactionof the carbeniccarbon
atomonly, but that it alsoinvolvesthecarbonylgroupof
thecarboxylicacidfunction,andis morein thenatureof
a conjugateaddition of water acrossthe entire carbo-
nylcarbenemoiety [equation (5)]. We have observed
similar enol-forming photo-dediazotizations of the
methyl ester


of phenyldiazoacetic acid16 and of its cyclic analog,4-
diazo-3-isochromanone.17 We arecurrentlyinvestigating
the mechanismof thesereactions.It is noteworthythat
the lifetimes of our postulatedcarbonylcarbeneinter-


Figure 3. Buffer dilution plots for the formation of mandelic acid enol from (o) n-butyl benzoylformate and (D) phenyldiazoacetic
acid (acetic acid buffers, buffer ratio = 1, ionic strength = 0.10 M)
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mediatesare considerablylonger than those of other
carbonylcarbeneswithout phenyl substituentsthat have
beenobservedrecentlyin non-aqueoussolvents.18


Further insight into the nature of the enol-forming
processwhenphenyldiazoaceticacid is usedastheflash
photolysis substratecomes from an oxygen-18 tracer
study that we conductedin isotopically labelledwater.
The carbonylcarbeneroutewill give mandelicacid with
the isotopiclabel in its a-hydroxyl group[equation(6)],
whereashydration of phenylhydroxyketenewill give
mandelic acid with the isotopic label in its carboxyl
group[equation(7)]. Thesetwo oxygenpositions


can be distinguished easily by mass spectrometry,
becausemandelicacid fragmentsreadily upon electron
impact,producingthephenylhydroxymethylcationasthe
principal speciesin its mass spectrum.19 Our results
showedthat 94% of the mandelic acid formed from
phenyldiazoacetic acid in acidicsolutionwaslabelledin
its a-hydroxyl group and 4% was unlabelled at that
position,thussupportingthecarbonylcarbenerouteasthe
dominantenol-generatingreactionin that medium,but
suggesting that hydration of phenylhydroxyketene
formed by the photo-Wolff reaction in equation (4)
might in fact be making a minor contribution. The
occurrenceof sucha minor routeis supportedby thefact
that the amountof a-hydroxyl group labelledmandelic
aciddroppedto 80%whentheexperimentwasperformed
in basicsolution. In basicsolution the carboxylic acid
groupof thecarbeneintermediatewill beionized,andOÿ


rather than OH can be expectedto be the migrating
moiety in theWolff rearrangement.Sincethis rearrange-
ment is to an electron deficient center, the migrating
aptitudeof Oÿ shouldbegreaterthanthatof OH, andin
basicsolution the Wolff rearrangementwill be able to
competemore effectively with carbonylcarbenehydra-
tion. The latter reaction,however,appearsstill to be the
dominantenol-generatingprocesswhenphenyldiazoace-
tic acid is the flash photolysissubstrate,even in basic
solution.


Our detailedinvestigationof enol precursorshasthus
revealeda complexity, and hasdiscovereda new enol-
producingreaction,thatwasnot at all apparentfrom our
initial cursoryexaminationof thesesystems.4 Thisserves
to illustratetheadvantageof usingstandardmechanistic
criteria to supplementsimpleUV–visible light detection
of flash-photolyticallygeneratedtransientspecies.


KETO±ENOL AND RELATED EQUILIBRIA


Keto–enol equilibrium constants,KE, of simple car-
boxylic acids are too small to be measuredby direct
methods such as halogen titration, but they can be
determinedas ratios of enolization,kE, to ketonization,
kK, rate constants:KE = kE/kK. Combinationof ratesof
ketonization of mandelic acid enol, measuredflash
photolytically, with muchslowerratesof enolizationof
theacid,measuredasa-hydrogenexchange,thenleadsto
the result KE = 6.48� 10ÿ17, pKE = 16.19.3 As the
thermodynamic cycle of equation (8) shows, this
equilibrium constantmay be combinedwith the acidity
constantof the enol, Ka


E = 4.12� 10ÿ7 M, pKa
E = 6.39,


obtainedfrom theketonizationrateprofile, to determine
theacidityconstantof mandelicacidionizingasacarbon
acid,Ka


K = 2.67� 10ÿ23 M, pKa
K = 22.57.


Theseresults are comparedwith the corresponding
constantsfor the phenylacetaldehyde systemin Table1.
It canbeseenthattheketo–enolequilibriumconstantfor
mandelicacidis manyordersof mangnitudesmallerthan
that for phenylacetaldehyde,a difference that may be
attributedto resonanceinteractionbetweenthe carbonyl
andhydroxylmoietiesof thecarboxylgroupof mandelic
acid, which stabilizesthe keto isomer in this caseand
raisestheenergydifferencebetweenit andtheenol.The
acidity constantof mandelicacidenol,on theotherhand,
is greater than that of phenylacetaldehydeenol. The


Table 1. Comparison of mandelic acid and phenylacetalde-
hyde keto±enol systemsa


Constant


pKE 16.19 2.88c


pKa
E 6.39 9.46,d 9.76e


pKa
K 22.57 12.43c


aAqueoussolution,25°C.
bRef. 20.
cGlobal constantreferring to cis andtrans isomers.
dtrans-Enol.
ecis-Enol.
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differencehere,3.1–3.4pK units, is not unlike the 2.3
averagepKa differencebetweentheacidityconstantsof a
group of alcohols and the correspondinggem-diols,21


which canbe assignedto an inductive,anion-stabilizing
effectof thesecondhydroxyl group;this effectmight be
transmittedmoreeffectivelythroughthesp2 carbonatom
of a carboxylic acid enol than through the sp3 carbon
atom of a saturatedgem-diol, thus accountingfor the
greaterpKa differencein thecaseof theenols.Theacidity
constantof mandelicacid ionizing asa carbonacid, just
like its keto–enolequilibriumconstant,is manyordersof
magnitudegreaterthan that of phenylacetaldehyde,and
this againmaybeattributedto resonancestabilizationof
thenon-ionizedketo isomer.


MANDELATE RACEMASE


Mandelate racemaseis a much-studiedenzyme that
catalyzes the racemization of mandelic acid very
effectively. An impressivebody of evidenceshowsthat
it doesthis by anenolizationpathway,22 which is a very
slow processin the absenceof the enzyme:in order to
obtainmeasurableratesof enolizationfor ourdetermina-
tion of KE, wehadto useconcentratedacidsolutions(0.5
– 4 M hydrochloric acid) and high temperatures(130–
150°C). The enzymethus hasa large kinetic barrier to
overcomein catalyzingthe racemizationreaction.Our
resultsshow that it also has a sizable thermodynamic
barrier.


This is illustratedby thefreeenergydiagramin Fig. 4.
This diagram shows the relative free energiesof the
substancesinvolved, referred to a standardstate of
[H�] = 10ÿ7 M thatcorrespondsto theneutralsolutionin
which the enzymaticreactiontakesplace.Interestingly,
at this acidity mandelicacid enol and enolateion have
closelysimilar free energiesanddiffer little in stability;
either one of these species could consequentlybe
involved in the enzymaticreactionwith equal facility.
Takingmandelateion andfreeenzymeastheinitial state
of the enzymaticreactionandusingkcat= 1070sÿ1 and
Km = 0.63mM23 give a rateconstantthat correspondsto
the free energyof activationDG‡ = 9.0kcalmolÿ1. The
transitionstateof the enyzmaticreactionthuslies some
17–18kcalmolÿ1 belowthefreeenergyof mandelicacid
enolor enolateion. Theenyzmemustthereforestabilize
its enolic intermediateby at least this amount if this
intermediatelies at the samefree energy level as the
transitionstate,or by a somewhatgreateramount,if, as
seemslikely, the intermediatelies below the transition
state.


Two different hypotheseshave been advancedto
account for this stabilization: one attributes it to the
formation of a strong ‘low-barrier’ hydrogen bond
betweentheenolicintermediateandanessentialglutamic
acid residueat the active site of the enzyme,24 and the
otherto electrostaticstabilizationof the intermediateby
thedivalentmetalion cofactoressentialfor theenzymatic
reaction.25 Currentopinion seemsto favor the electro-
staticexplanation.26
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ABSTRACT: Lanthanide ion-induced hydrolyses of methyl esters, ethyl esters, and amides ofa-amino acids were
systematically studied. In the hydrolysis of the alkyl esters, all the lanthanide ions are effective and the catalytic
activities decrease in the order Ce(III), Nd(III)> Sm(III)> Eu(III) >Gd(III), Ce(IV)> Pr(III) > Dy(III), Tb(III),
Er(III), Ho(III), Tm(III) > La(III), Lu(III), Yb(III). For the hydrolysis of the amides, however, the Ce(IV) ion is
overwhelmingly more active than other lanthanide(III) and non-lanthanide ions. The results are interpreted in terms of
the difference in the rate-limiting step for these two reactions. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: lanthanide ion; hydrolysis;a-amino acid esters;a-amino acid amides


INTRODUCTION


There has been increasing interest in the molecular
design of catalysts for the chemical transformation of
peptides, nucleic acids and other biomaterials. These
catalysts should be potentially applicable to molecular
biology, biotechnology and therapy. They should be also
useful for a better understanding of the mechanisms of
bioreactions. Various catalysts for these bioreactions
have been proposed.2,3 However, still more active
catalysts, which can promptly transform biomaterials
into the desired forms under physiological conditions, are
required for further development in this field.


Recently, remarkable catalytic activities of the lantha-
nide ions for the hydrolysis of peptides,1 DNA,3,4RNA3,5


and adenosine 3',5'-cyclic monophosphate6 were evi-
denced. Artificial nucleases, which selectively hydrolyse
the target phosphodiester linkage in DNA, were prepared
by the attachment of a Ce(IV) complex to synthetic DNA
oligomers[7]. These metal ions are a number of orders of
magnitude more active than non-lanthanide ions, and
thus are promising for future applications. However, the
mechanisms of the catalysis by these metal ions have not
yet been sufficiently clarified. Undoubtedly, information
on the lanthanide ion-induced hydrolysis of alkyl esters,
which have much better leaving groups than those in


proteins and nucleic acids, should shed light on the
mechanisms.


Here we report on the lanthanide ion-induced hydro-
lysis of alkyl esters ofa-amino acids. The catalytic
activities of a series of lanthanide ions were compared
with those for the hydrolysis of amides ofa-amino acids.
Spontaneous hydrolysis of the alkyl esters and the amides
in the absence of metal ions was also investigated in order
to obtain fundamental information. Mechanisms of the
catalysis by lanthanide ions are proposed on the basis of
the kinetic evidence obtained.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. All the methyl esters, ethyl esters, and amides
of a-amino acids and their derivatives, were purchased
from Sigma (except forN-acetyl-L-phenylalanine amide
from Bachem). The lanthanide(III) salts (in the form of
the chlorides) (Soekawa) and Ce(NH4)2(NO3)6 (Nacalai
Tesque) were used without further purification. D2O
(99.9 atom% D) and DCI (99.5 atom% D) were obtained
from Aldrich. Highly purified water was sterilized
immediately before use. Throughout the study, great
care was taken to avoid contamination by natural
enzymes. Absence of such contamination was further
confirmed by careful control experiments.


Kinetic analysis of the hydrolysis of alkyl esters and
amides of a-amino acids. Hydrolysis in the presence and
absence of lanthanide ions was carried out at pH 7.0 (0.1
mol dmÿ3 Tris buffer) and 50°C unless noted otherwise.
The initial concentration of the substrate was 0.01 mol
dmÿ3. After an appropriate interval, the mixtures were
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analysedby reversed-phaseHPLC [Merck LiChrospher
RP-18(e)ODScolumn,water–acetonitrile (92:8,v/v) as
element].Assignmentof the HPLC peakswasachieved
by co-injectionwith authenticsamples.All thereactions
were followed for three or more half-lives, and
satisfactorilyshowedfirst-orderkinetics. Neither cova-
lent intermediatesnor unidentified by-products were
detected.


ForD2O solventisotopeeffectexperiments,pD values
were determined using the equation pD = pH meter
reading� 0.41.8 The pD of the reactionmixtures was
adjustedwith D2O solutionsof DCI andNaOD.


RESULTS


Catalytic activities of lanthanide ions for the
hydrolysis of alkyl esters of a-amino acids


As indicated in Table 1, all the lanthanide ions are
effective for the hydrolysis of L-phenylalaninemethyl


ester.The magnitudeof accelerationis 2 – 7-fold. The
catalytic activity decreasesin the orders Ce(III),
Nd(III) > Sm(III)> Eu(III) >Gd(III), Ce(IV)>
Pr(III) > Dy(III), Tb(III), Er(III), Ho(III),
Tm(III) > La(III), Lu(III), Yb(III). Most of thereactions
proceedin virtually homogeneoussolutions[for Ce(III),
Ce(IV),Sm(III),Eu(III),Gd(III) and Tb(III), the reaction
mixtureswereslightly turbid]. The correspondingethyl
ester (L-Phe-Et) was hydrolysedby the metal ions at
similar ratesto themethyl ester.


In contrast with the significant activities of the
lanthanideions for the hydrolysis of L-Phe-Et, its N-
acetylderivative(Ac-L-Phe-Et)wasnot hydrolysedto a
measurableextentby any of thesemetal ions underthe
sameconditions.Theprimaryaminogroupsin L-Phe-Me
and L-Phe-Etare essentialfor efficient catalysisby the
lanthanideions.


Kinetic study of the Pr(III)-induced hydrolysis of L-
Phe-Me


Figure1 depictstherateconstantof thehydrolysis(kobs)
as a function of the concentrationof Pr(III) ion. The
initial concentrationof L-Phe-Mewas kept constantat
0.01 mol dmÿ3. The rate constantincreasesmonotoni-
cally with increasing[Pr(III)] 0 up to [Pr(III)] 0 / [L-Phe-
Me]0 = 5, but showsa gradualsaturationat higherratios.
Apparently, the reaction involves complex formation
betweenthe substrateandthe metal ion. The datawere
analysedin termsof theequation


1/(kobsÿkun) =1/(kcÿkun)�1/[(kcÿkun)K]�1/[Pr(III)]0


(1)


which is basedon the assumptionthat 1 : 1 complex
betweenthemis responsiblefor thereaction.Herekunand
kc aretherateconstantsfor thespontaneoushydrolysisin
theabsenceof Pr(III) andfor thehydrolysisof L-Phe-Me
in the complex, respectively,and K is the formation
constant of the complex. A fairly straight line was
obtainedfrom this Lineweaver–Burk-type plot (correla-
tion coefficient= 0.998), substantiatingthat the hydro-
lysis proceedsvia the 1 : 1 complexbetweenthe Pr(III)
ion and L-Phe-Me. The values of kc and K were
determinedas 9.7� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 and 17.0 molÿ1 dm3,
respectively(the solid line in Figure1 is the theoretical
relationship,calculatedby useof theseparameters).


The logarithm of the rate constantof the hydrolysis
increasesalmost linearly with increasingpH up to 8
(Figure 2). The slope is 0.7. At a higher pH, the rate
constantgraduallydecreases.Probablytheprotonationof
the aminoresidueof L-Phe-Me(pKa = 7.6; seeTable4)
preventsthe formationof the substrate–Pr(III)complex,
which is essentialfor the catalysis.Furthermore,the
formationof metalhydroxideaggregateswhich prevails
whenthepH is greaterthanthepKa (8.5)9 of thePr(III)-
boundwater,is alsoresponsiblefor thesuppression.


Table 1. First-order rate constants for the lanthanide ion-
induced hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me at pH 7.0 and 50°Ca


Metal ion 104kobs(s
ÿ1) Metal ion 104kobs(s


ÿ1)


La(III) 1.1 Tb(III) 1.5
Ce(III) 4.0 Dy(III) 1.6
Ce(IV) 2.4 Ho(III) 1.4
Pr(III) 1.9 Er(III) 1.5
Nd(III) 3.8 Tm(III) 1.4
Sm(III) 3.3 Yb(III) 1.0
Eu(III) 3.0 Lu(III) 1.1
Gd(III) 2.5 None 0.57


a [L-Phe-Me]0 = [metal ion]0 = 0.01mol dmÿ3.


Figure 1. Plot of the rate constant for the hydrolysis of L-Phe-
Me vs [Pr(III)]0 at pH 7.0 and 50°C: [L-Phe-Me]0 = 0.01 mol
dmÿ3. The solid line is the theoretical relationship calculated
by use of equation (1) (kc = 9.7� 10ÿ4 sÿ1 and K = 17.0
molÿ1 dm3)
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Catalytic activities of lanthanide ions for the
hydrolysis of amides of a-amino acids


For thehydrolysisof L-Phenylalaninamide(L-Phe-NH2),
only the Ce(IV) ion is efficient (see Table 2). The
accelerationby the Ce(IV) ion (0.01mol dmÿ3) is 180-
fold. Other lanthanide(III) ions show much poorer
activity. Eventhe Eu(III) ion, which is the secondbest,
is morethan20timeslessactivethantheCe(IV) ion.This
is in greatcontrastwith the resultsfor the hydrolysisof
the alkyl esters,sinceall the lanthanideions are active
there (compare Table 2 with Table 1). The non-
lanthanideions investigated[Zn(II), Cu(II) and Ni(II)]
werevirtually inactivefor the hydrolysisof L-Phe-NH2.
The reactionsare totally hydrolytic, as confirmed by
HPLC.AlthoughtheCe(IV) ion is awell-knownoxidant,
no by-productsassignableto the oxidative cleavageof
thesubstratesweredetected.


N-Acetyl-L-phenylalaninamide(Ac-L-Phe-NH2) was
not hydrolysedto a measurableextent by any of the
lanthanideions.Theprimaryaminogroupsin theamides
of a-amino acids are crucially important for the
lanthanideion-inducedhydrolysis, as is also the case
for thealkyl esters.


Spontaneous hydrolysis of alkyl esters and
amides of a-amino acids in the absence of
lanthanide ions


The rate constantsfor spontaneoushydrolysis of the
estersandtheamidesat pH 7.0and50°C in theabsence
of metalionsarepresentedin Table3. Significantly,the
ratesof spontaneoushydrolysisof L-Phe-MeandL-Phe-
Et aremorethan100timesgreaterthanthecorresponding
value for Ac-L-Phe-Et.Similarly, L-Phe-NH2 is hydro-
lysedat a reasonablerateat pH 7.0 and50°C, although
Ac-L-Phe-NH2 remainsintact underthe identicalcondi-
tions. It is conclusivethat the primary aminogroupsin
both of the substratesgreatly promote the intrinsic
reactivitiesof the esterand the amidemoietiestherein.
Consistently,ethyl acetateis far morestablethanL-Phe-
Et (therateconstantfor its hydrolysisatpH 7 and50°C is
only 10ÿ7 sÿ1),10 and acetamideis not hydrolysedto a
measurableextentundertheconditionsused.


Figure 2. pH±rate constant pro®le for the Pr(III)-induced
hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me at 50°C: [L-Phe-Me] = [metal
ion] = 0.01 mol dmÿ3


Table 2. First-order rate constants for the lanthanide ion-
induced hydrolysis of L-Phe-NH2 at pH 7.0 and 50°Ca


Metal ion 107kobs (sÿ1) Metal ion 107kobs (sÿ1)


La(III) 0.53 Ho(III) 1.4
Ce(III) 0.38 Tm(III) 1.4
Ce(IV) 60 Lu(III) 0.63
Pr(III) 1.2 None 0.33
Eu(III) 2.5


a [L-Phe-NH2]0 = [metal ion]0 = 0.01mol dmÿ3.


Table 3. First-order rate constants for spontaneous hydro-
lysis of the alkyl esters and amide of L-phenylalanine and
their N-acetyl derivatives at pH 7.0 and 50°Ca


Substrate kobs (sÿ1)


L-Phe-Me 5.7� 10ÿ5


L-Phe-Et 1.5� 10ÿ5


Ac-L-Phe-Et <1.3� 10ÿ7


L-Phe-NH2 3.3� 10ÿ8


Ac-L-Phe-NH2 –b


a [Substrate]0 = 0.01mol dmÿ3.
b No measurablehydrolysistook place.


Figure 3. pH±rate constant pro®les for the spontaneous
hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me in the absence of lanthanide ions at
50°C. The open and the closed circles are for the reactions in
H2O and D2O, respectively; the solid lines are the theoretical
relationships calculated by use of equation (2) and the
parameters in Table 4
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The pH±rate constant pro®le for spontaneous
hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me


The opencircles in Figure3 showthe pH–rateconstant
profile for the spontaneoushydrolysisof L-Phe-Me.The
profile is composedof two components:(1)the pH-
dependentregionat pH 6.5 – 8.5 (slope< 1) and(2) the
pH-independentregion at pH 8.5 – 9.5 (alkaline
hydrolysiswasexplicit only whenpH> 10.5).Thusthe
profile wasanalysedin termsof theequation


kobs= k1 ([RNH2]/[RNH2]0)[H2O]�
k2([RNH3


�]/[RNH2]0)[H2O]


= k1Ka[H2O]/([H�] � Ka)� k2[H
�][H2O]/([H�]�Ka)


(2)
Here the first and the secondterms correspondto the
reactionsof theneutralspeciesof L-Phe-Me(RNH2) and
its protonatedform (RNH3


�) with H2O, respectively(k1


andk2 arethe rateconstants).Ka is theaciddissociation
constantof RNH3


�. All the experimentalpoints fit the
theoreticalline (the solid line, calculatedby useof the
parametersin Table4).


D2O solvent isotope effects for spontaneous
hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me


The kinetic parametersfor the reactionsin D2O were
similarly determinedby fitting the closed circles in
Figure3 to equation(2). A smallbutnotableD2O solvent
isotope effect (1.3) was observedfor k1 (Table 4),
showinga rate-limiting proton transferin the reaction.
However,thesolventisotopeeffect waszerofor k2.


DISCUSSION


Mechanism of spontaneous hydrolysis of alkyl
esters of a-amino acids


The kinetic evidencein Figure 3 and Table 4 indicates
thatthespontaneoushydrolysisof L-Phe-Meproceedsas
depictedin Figure4. Mechanism(a) correspondsto the
first term in equation(2), in which the primary amino
residuein the neutralsubstrateshowsan intramolecular
generalbasecatalysis.The result of the D2O solvent
isotopeexperimentin Table4 agreesfairly well with the
mechanism.In mechanism(b), which is for the second
term in equation(2), a non-activatedwater molecule
attacksthe protonatedsubstrate.Here, the ammonium
cationelectrostaticallystabilizesthe negativelycharged
transition state of hydrolysis. A similar electrostatic
enhancementof esterhydrolysiswaspreviouslyachieved
with positively chargedmicelles11 and cyclophanes.12


Thesetwo typesof catalyses(generalbasecatalysisand
electrostaticcatalysis)greatly acceleratethe hydrolysis
(note that L-Phe-Meis hydrolysedmore than100 times
fasterthanAc-L-Phe-Me).The contributionsof the first
andthe secondtermsto the hydrolysisat pH 7 are59%
and41%,respectively,asestimatedfrom theparameters
in Table4.


The mechanismin which the neutral amino residue
showsan intramolecularnucleophilicattacktowardsthe
carbonyl carbon atom is unlikely, since then a stable
covalent four-memberedamide intermediatewould be
formed and should be accumulatedin the reaction
mixture. The intermediate,if formed,shouldbe hydro-
lysed much more slowly than are the alkyl estersof a-
amino acids(the rate constantfor the hydrolysisof the
four-memberedring amide in penicillin derivatives is
around10ÿ8 sÿ1, 13 which is 1000timessmallerthanthe
valuesfor thehydrolysisof L-Phe-MeandL-Phe-Et).


The proposedmechanismis consistentwith the fact
that thehydrolysisof L-Phe-MeandL-Phe-Etin wateris
much faster than that in ethanol–watermixtures. The
first-orderrateconstantfor thehydrolysisof L-Phe-Etin
an 85:15 ethanol–watermixture is about 10ÿ9 sÿ1, 14


which is 104 times smaller than the value in water
(1.5� 10ÿ5 sÿ1). In theseless polar solvent systems,
generalbasecatalysisis not favourablesinceit involves
thepartialdissociationof awatermoleculeto morepolar
species.Furthermore,protonationof the primary amino
residuesin thesubstratesis greatlysuppressed,resulting
in inefficient electrostaticcatalysis.


Mechanism of the lanthanide ion-induced hydro-
lysis of alkyl esters of a-amino acids


The proposedmechanismis depictedin Figure 5. The
substratesare activated by the coordination to the


Table 4. Partial rate constants and apparent pKa for
spontaneous hydrolysis of L-Phe-Me at 50°Ca


106k1 107k2


Solvent (sÿ1 molÿ1 dm3) (sÿ1 molÿ1 dm3) pKa


H2O 1.9� 0.1 3.3� 1.0 7.6� 0.1
D2O 1.5� 0.1 3.3� 0.7 8.1� 0.1


a Thevaluesof k1, k2 andpKa weredeterminedby fitting thecurvesin
Figure3 to equation(2) (seetext for details).


Figure 4. Proposed mechanisms of spontaneous hydrolysis
of the alkyl esters of -amino acids: (a) is for the ®rst and (b) is
for the second term in equation (2) (see text for details)
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lanthanideion throughtheprimaryaminogroupandthe
estermoiety. The coordinationis apparentlyessential,
sincethe correspondingN-acetyl derivativesare hardly
hydrolysedby the metal ions. The metal-boundhydro-
xide (or the metal-boundwater) as an intramolecular
nucleophilecanattackthe substratecoordinatingto the
samemetal ion [mechanism(a)]. Alternatively, hydro-
xide ion or waterin thesolutionsfunctionsasanexternal
nucleophile[mechanism(b)]. The slope of 0.7 for the
pH–rateconstantprofile (pH< 8) in Figure 3 indicates
thatbothhydroxideion (eitherfreeor metal-bound)and
waterparticipatein the reactions.


In bothof themechanisms,thepositivechargeson the
metal ion electrostatically stabilize the negatively
chargedtransition state, in the sameway as does the
ammoniumcation in spontaneoushydrolysis.The small
catalyticeffectsof the lanthanideionsareattributableto
the fact that both intramoleculargeneralbasecatalysis
andelectrostaticcatalysisby the ammoniumion canno
longerwork in the lanthanide-inducedreactions.


Comparison of the catalytic activities of lantha-
nide ions for ester hydrolysis and amide hydro-
lysis


In thealkyl esterhydrolysis,theleavinggroups(alkoxide
ions) are sufficiently good so that the tetrahedralinter-
mediate, formed by the nucleophilic attack by either
hydroxideion or water,is promptlyconvertedto thefinal
hydrolysisproducts.Theessentialroleof themetalion is
to promotetheformationof thetetrahedralintermediates
by eitherprovidingthemetal-boundhydroxideandwater
asefficientnucleophilesor stabilizingthetransitionstate
asanelectrostaticcatalyst.


The hydrolysis of the amidesof a-amino acids by
lanthanide ions proceeds by a similar mechanism.
However,the leavinggroup(ÿNHR') is sopoor that the
decompositionof the tetrahedral intermediate to the
products,ratherthantheformationof theintermediate,is
rate-limiting.Hencethemain role of the lanthanideions


is to stabilize the leaving group as an acid catalyst.In
spontaneoushydrolysisof the amidesof a-aminoacids,
the ammonium cations in the substratesprobably
function as intramolecular general acid catalysts to
stabilizetheleavinggroups.Theoverwhelminglygreater
activity of the Ce(IV) ion than thoseof other lanthani-
de(III) ions is consistentwith this argument,since its
acidity is far greater:the pKa value of the coordination
water of the Ce(IV) ion is around zero, whereasthe
correspondingvaluesfor otherlanthanide(III)ionsare7 –
9.9 In theesterhydrolysis,however,thecatalyticactivity
of the Ce(IV) ion is comparableto thoseof the other
trivalent lanthanideions (seeTable1).


CONCLUSION


All thelanthanideionsareeffectivefor thehydrolysisof
alkyl estersof a-amino acids,whereasonly the Ce(IV)
ion is effective for the hydrolysisof the corresponding
amidehydrolysis.The formerreactionsinvolve the rate-
limiting formationof thetetrahedralintermediates,which
is in contrastwith therate-limitingdecompositionof the
intermediatesin thelatter reactions.Thedepartureof the
verypoorleavinggroupsin theamidehydrolysisrequires
strongacidcatalysts.Consistently,only theCe(IV) ion is
active for the hydrolysisof DNA 4 andadenosine3',5'-
cyclic monophosphate,6 bothof whichhavepoorleaving
groups.Thepresentresultsprovidebasicinformationfor
the moleculardesignof catalystscontaininglanthanide
ionswhich hydrolysevariousbiomaterials.
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ABSTRACT: The crystal structures of 1-pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (3) and 1-morpholino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (4)
were determined by single-crystal x-ray diffraction and the structures in solution were investigated by UV–visible
spectrophotometry and13C and1H NMR spectrosccopy. Compound4 crystallizes in the monoclinic space groupP21/
n with one independent molecule per asymmetric unit and3 crystallizes in triclinicP-1 with three independent
molecules per asymmetric unit. Rotation of theo-nitro group and of the amino group out of the aromatic plane was
observed in both the solid state and in solution for both compounds. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1-amino-2,4-dinitrobenzenes; structures; single-crystal x-ray diffraction; UV–visible spectro-
photometry; NMR spectroscopy


INTRODUCTION


Alkylamines have a pyramidal structure with C—N bond
lengths of ca 1.50 Å and bond angles centered on
nitrogen ofca 107.9°. The hybridization of nitrogen is
almost sp3 with a non-shared pair of electrons. Amines
having an aryl group bound to N are flatter, owing to the
interaction of the lone pair of electrons of N with thep
system of the aromatic ring.1


As a consequence of this interaction, amines of type1
are resistant to substitution of the amino group by a
nucleophile. It has been suggested that if this interaction
decreases, carbon-1 can be attacked as readily as when
substituted by other groups, and the amine is displaced.2


The interaction between the aromatic ring and the amine
decreases if the amine is rotated out of the aromatic
plane.


In enamines, the pyramidality of the N atom varies
depending on the amine bound to the C—C double bond
and the differences in chemical reactivity between
pyrrolidine enamines and piperidine or open-chain
enamines seem to reflect these structural differences.3


We have found that several aromatic amines of type2
(Z = H or NO2; Am = imidazole, pyrrolidine, piperidine
or morpholine) yield the corresponding substitution
product when they react with hydroxide ions or other
amines.4 When Am was pyrrolidine, piperidine or
morpholine, a mechanism involving the formation of
s complexes by addition of nucleophiles to the
unsubstituted positions of the aromatic ring was propo-
sed.2,4d,e This addition favors the displacement of the
amino group due to rotation of the amine from the mean
ring plane, reducing the interaction between the nitrogen
and the aromatic ring and increasing the C—N bond
length.4c


In the kinetic study of the hydrolysis reactions of 1-
pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (3), 1-morpholino-2,4-di-
nitrobenzene (4), and 1-piperidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene
(5), we found differences in the reactivities4e that could
be due to structural differences as was observed for the
corresponding 2,4,6-trinitrobenzene derivatives.4d,5,6


In order to explain the reactivity of compounds3, 4 and
5, we have undertaken an investigation of the structure in
solution and in the solid state of compounds3 and 4
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which supportsresultsreportedpreviouslyfor 5.7 These
resultsarereportedhere.


EXPERIMENTAL


Compounds3 and 4 were preparedfrom 1-chloro-2,4-
dinitrobenzeneand the correspondingamine as pre-
viously described.4e. They were crystallized by slow
evaporationfrom acetoneuntil crystalssuitablefor x-ray
diffraction wereobtained.


Datacollectionwascarriedout on a SiemensP4four-
circle diffractometerwith graphitemonocromatizedMo
Ka radiation.Crystal dataand experimentaldetailsare
summarizedin Table1. Owing to thenegligibleeffectof
absorption,no suchcorrectionwasappliedto thedata.


Structureswere primarily solved by direct methods
andcompletedthroughdifferenceFouriermaps.Refine-
ment was performedby full matrix least-squareson F2


usingthewholedataset.H atomswereincludedat their
expectedpositionsand allowed to ride on to their host
atomswith fixed isotropictemperatureparameters.Non-
H atomswereanisotropicallyrefineduntil convergence
wasreached.Final R indicesandrelatedparametersare
alsogiven in Table1. Table2 lists selectedinteratomic
bond lengths,bondanglesand torsion angles.Relevant
featuresregarding the descriptionof the rings in the
structuresaregiven later in Table3.


All the calculations were performed using the
programsSHELXS868 and SHELXL93.9 PARST95,10


XP11 and CIFTAB9 were usedto preparematerial for
publication.


UV–visible spectrain methanol(HPLC grade)were
recordedon a ShimadzuUV 2101spectrophotometer.


13C and1H NMR spectrain Cl3CD wereobtainedona
Bruker ACE 200 spectrometerand chemicalshifts are
referredto TMS.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Molecular structure in the solid state


Figures1 and2 showschematicviews of the molecules
with the atomic labeling used.For the sakeof clarity,
only oneindependentmoiety of 3 (seebelow) is shown.


Figures 3 and 4 provide a view of the packing
arrangementsin thesolid.


Compound 4 crystallizes in the monoclinic space
groupP21/n, with one independentmoleculeper asym-
metric unit. Compound3, in contrast, crystallizes in
triclinic P-1 with threeindependentmolecules(hereafter
labeleda, b andc) perasymmetricunit. It canbeseenby
inspectionof the list of torsion anglesin Table 2 that
theseindependentunits are very similar to eachother.
This initially suggestedthe existenceof an extrahidden
symmetry,missedby both thediffractometerandby the
preliminary precessionphotographstaken, which only


Table 1. Crystal data and structure re®nement details for 1-
pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (3) and 1-morpholino-2,4-
dinitrobenzene (4)a


Parameter 3 4


Compound C10H11N3O4 C10H11N3O5
Formulaweight 237.22 253.22
Crystalsystem Triclinic Monoclinic
Spacegroup P-1 (no 2) P21/n (no 14)
Crystalsize(mm) 0.40� 0.20� 0.15 0.50� 0.15� 0.15
Color Colorless Colorless
Shape Needles Needles
a (Å) 7.273(2) 11.204(2)
b (Å) 15.286(4) 9.763(1)
c (Å) 15.472(4) 11.271(1)
a (°) 95.96(1) 90
b (°) 91.65(1) 113.05
g (°) 103.43(1) 90
V (Å3) 1661.5(8) 1134.4(3)
Z 6 4
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.42 1.48
m (mmÿ1) 0.11 0.12
Temperature(K) 295(2) 295(2)
WavelengthMo Ka (Å) 0.71073 0.71073
� range(°) None 2.17to 22.55
Index ranges ÿ7� h� 0 0� h� 12


ÿ16� k� 16 0� k� 10
ÿ16� l � 16 ÿ12� l � 11


Absorptioncorrection None None
F (000) 744 528
Numberof reflections


Collected 4762 1574
Independent,Rint 4348,0.033 1487,0.013
Observed[I > 2s(I)] 2021 1167


AverageI/s(I) 5.6 7.8
Data,parameters 4348,471 1487,165
Goodness-of-fiton F2 1.058 1.025
R1, wR2 [I > 2s(I)] 0.066,0.117 0.037,0.094
R1, wR2 (all data) 0.169,0.162 0.051,0.107
Max.,min. Dr (e Åÿ3) 0.18,ÿ0.18 0.14,ÿ0.13


a Data collection was carried out on a SiemensP4 four-circle
diffractometerwith graphitemonocromatizedMo Ka radiation,using
the !/2� scan mode. Structureswere primarily solved by direct
methodsusingSHELXS86,8 andcompletedthroughdifferenceFourier
maps.Refinementwas performedby full matrix least-squareson F2


with SHELXL93.9 The weighting scheme used was w = 1/
[s2(Fo


2)� (aP)2� bP], whereP = (Fo
2� 2Fc


2)/3 and a = 0.0524/0.0,
b = 0.0572/0.26for 3/4. PARST95,10 XP11 andCIFTAB9 wereusedto
preparematerialfor publication.
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displayedP-1 symmetry.Carefulchecksperformedwith
PARST9510 on the fully refined model revealed the
existenceof threepseudocentersof inversionat (0.18,
0.18,ÿ0.15),(ÿ0.18,ÿ0.18,ÿ0.35)and(ÿ0.36,ÿ0.36,
ÿ0.20)astheonly possibleextrasymmetryelements,not
consistentwith the eventualexistenceof any lattice of
highersymmetry.Similar negativeresultswereobtained
throughouttheuseof MYSSYM.12


All theinformationregardingthearomaticring system
is given in Table 3(a). The structure of the 2,4-
dinitrobenzenecore is similar in both compounds,with
theplanararomaticring exhibitingmaximumdeviations
from the least-squaresplane of 0.009(6), 0.016(6),
0.022(5)and0.021(2)Å for molecules3a, 3b, 3c and4,
respectively.In 5, thearomaticring presentsaslightboat
distortionwith a maximumdeviationof 0.085(1)Å.7


Thenitro groupsdisplaysimilarorientationsin thetwo
compounds.The one boundto C(4) is almostcoplanar
with the aromatic plane, while the other at C(2) is


considerablytwisted around the C—N bond, so as to
minimize stericinteractionswith thesubstituentat C(1).
This effect is accompaniedby a significantout-of-the-
planeanglesubtendedby the C(2)—N(1) bond, which
amountsto 6.0(4),6.8(4),10.0(3)and7.0(1)° for 3a, 3b,
3c and 4, respectively.Theseresultsare in agreement
with thosereportedfor the homologoustrinitro struc-
tures6 andfor compound5.7 On the otherhand,thereis
notawell definedrelationshipbetweentherotationangle
of theo-nitro groupandthesizeof thesubstituentin C(1)
for compounds3 and4.


In 2,4-dinitroaniline and 2,4,6-trinitroaniline, the
amino group is coplanarwith the aromatic ring while
rotationof the o-nitro groupsis found in the compound
with two o-nitro groups.13 Rotationof theaminogroupis
observedin compoundswhereN is substitutedwith alkyl
groups due to steric hindrance.14 A similar effect is
observedin the structuresof 2,4-dinitroanisoleand2,6-
dinitroanisole,where the presenceof a secondo-nitro


Table 2. Selected bond lengths (AÊ ), angles (°) and torsion angles (°) for 1-pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (3) and 1-morpholino-
2,4-dinitrobenzene (4).


Bond 3a 3b 3c 4


C(1)—N(3) 1.358(6) 1.355(6) 1.343(5) 1.373(3)
C(1)—C(2) 1.417(6) 1.408(6) 1.416(6) 1.414(3)
C(1)—C(6) 1.419(6) 1.413(6) 1.423(6) 1.407(3)
C(2)—C(3) 1.381(6) 1.378(6) 1.377(6) 1.377(3)
C(2)—N(1) 1.457(6) 1.469(6) 1.478(6) 1.463(3)
C(3)—C(4) 1.369(6) 1.376(6) 1.370(6) 1.375(3)
C(4)—C(5) 1.382(6) 1.382(6) 1.392(7) 1.374(3)
C(4)—N(2) 1.456(6) 1.456(7) 1.451(6) 1.459(3)
C(5)—C(6) 1.362(6) 1.363(6) 1.362(6) 1.370(3)
N(3)—C(1)—C(2) 125.8(5) 125.1(5) 125.8(5) 123.4(2)
N(3)—C(1)—C(6) 118.9(5) 119.9(5) 119.2(5) 121.6(2)
C(2)—C(1)—C(6) 115.3(5) 115.0(5) 114.8(5) 115.0(2)
C(3)—C(2)—C(1) 121.9(4) 122.8(5) 123.0(5) 123.1(2)
C(3)—C(2)—N(1) 114.1(5) 113.7(5) 114.2(4) 114.8(2)
C(4)—C(3)—C(2) 119.8(5) 119.2(5) 119.6(5) 118.7(2)
C(3)—C(4)—C(5) 120.6(5) 120.4(5) 119.7(5) 120.8(2)
C(5)—C(4)—N(2) 119.5(5) 119.8(6) 120.5(6) 120.2(2)
C(6)—C(5)—C(4) 119.8(5) 119.8(5) 120.8(5) 120.1(2)
C(5)—C(6)—C(1) 122.5(5) 122.7(5) 121.8(5) 122.2(2)
O(1)—N(1)—C(2) 117.9(6) 117.0(6) 116.6(5) 118.0(2)
C(1)—N(3)—C(10) 127.1(4) 126.0(5) 122.1(4) 121.0(2)
C(1)—N(3)—C(7) 121.3(4) 121.6(5) 125.9(4) 119.5(2)
C(10)—N(3)—C(7) 109.7(4) 110.9(5) 110.1(4) 109.8(2)
N(3)—C(1)—C(2)—C(3) 175.8(5) 175.7(5) 171.7(5) ÿ177.7(2)
C(6)—C(1)—C(2)—C(3) ÿ2.1(8) ÿ3.2(8) ÿ4.5(8) 3.7(3)
C(1)—C(2)—C(3)—C(4) 1.7(8) 1.8(9) 2.8(8) ÿ1.3(3)
C(2)—C(3)—C(4)—C(5) ÿ0.8(8) 0.3(9) 0.6(8) ÿ1.9(3)
C(3)—C(4)—C(5)—C(6) 0.3(9) ÿ0.9(9) ÿ2.1(9) 2.3(3)
C(4)—C(5)—C(6)—C(1) ÿ0.8(9) ÿ0.7(9) 0.3(9) 0.4(3)
C(2)—C(1)—C(6)—C(5) 1.6(6) 2.6(8) 2.9(8) ÿ3.2(3)
C(3)—C(2)—N(1)—O(1) 135.6(6) 126.3(8) 131.5(5) ÿ132.4(2)
C(3)—C(2)—N(1)—O(2) ÿ40.3(7) ÿ57.9(6) ÿ45.1(7) 45.2(3)
C(3)—C(4)—N(2)—O(4) 177.1(6) ÿ179.0(6) ÿ178.4(5) ÿ170.1(2)
C(3)—C(4)—N(2)—O(3) ÿ2.1(8) 1.2(9) 2.4(8) 8.7(3)
C(6)—C(1)—N(3)—C(10) 158.7(5) 163.8(5) 159.7(5) ÿ131.8(2)
C(6)—C(1)—N(3)—C(7) ÿ3.8(8) ÿ0.9(8) ÿ3.1(8) 10.8(3)
C(8)—C(7)—N(3)—C(1) 176.5(6) ÿ177.9(5) ÿ151.8(5) 158.6(2)
C(9)—C(10)—N(3)—C(1) ÿ150.1(6) ÿ156.1(5) 178.4(5) ÿ158.8(2)
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groupin the latter causestherotationof both theo-nitro
groupsandthesubstituenton C(1).15


Conformational details of non-aromatic rings are
summarized in Table 3(b), where the displacement
deformationparameters16 and the correspondingpuck-
ering parameters,17 as calculatedby PARST95,10 are
shown. Analysis of the pyrrolidine group in 3 yields
valuesmainly compatiblewith a twofold axis through
N(3), thusdefiningaconformationalstatebiasedtowards
a twist. Similar results can be attained when the


puckering parametersare inspected.In turn, the six-
memberedmorpholinering in 4 showsan unambiguous
chair conformation,evidencedby a clearD3h character.
Again, theseresults are in fair agreementwith those
found in thehomologoustrinitro compounds.6


The interactions providing the cohesion of the
structuresare purely of the van der Waals type, in
contrastwith what hasbeenobservedin 5 wheresome
C—H���O distancesareshorterthan the sumof the van
derWaalsradii of the involvedatoms.7


It can be seenfrom Table 3(a3) that bendingof the
amino group out of the aromatic plane prevails over


Figure 1. Schematic diagram of one of the independent
moieties of 3, showing the numbering scheme used.
Ellipsoids drawn at 50% level


Figure 2. Schematic diagram of 4 showing the numbering
scheme used. Ellipsoids drawn at 50% level


Figure 3. Packing diagram of 3, viewed along c. H atoms not
shown


Figure 4. Packing diagram of 4, viewed along b.
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Table 3. Analysis of the ring systems in 1-pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (3) and 1-morpholino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (4).


(a) Aromatic rings


(a1) Deviations, d (AÊ ), from weighted least-squares plane through the aromatic ringa


Atom 3a 3b 3c 4


C(1) ÿ0.009(6) ÿ0.016(6) ÿ0.022(5) ÿ0.021(2)
C(2) 0.009(6) 0.014(6) 0.021(5) 0.014(2)
C(3) ÿ0.004(6) ÿ0.001(6) ÿ0.004(5) 0.003(2)
C(4) ÿ0.001(6) ÿ0.009(6) ÿ0.014(6) ÿ0.018(2)
C(5) 0.000(6) 0.005(6) 0.014(6) 0.009(2)
C(6) 0.005(6) 0.008(6) 0.008(6) 0.012(2)


(a2) Lifting of the CÐN bonds (°) out of the aromatic plane


Bond 3a 3b 3c 4


N(3)—C(1) 2.9(3) 3.0(3) 5.9(3) 1.5(1)
N(1)—C(2) ÿ6.0(4) ÿ6.9(4) ÿ10.0(3) ÿ7.0(1)
N(2)—C(4) ÿ1.0(3) ÿ0.3(4) 0.2(3) 1.5(1)


(a3) Angular deviations (°) of the amino and nitro groups out of the aromatic core


Compound Group1 Group2 Total angleb Rotationc Bendingd


3a C(6)—C(1)—C(2) C(10)—N(3)—C(7) 17.74 10.67 14.23
3b C(6)—C(1)—C(2) C(10)—N(3)—C(7) 14.26 7.36 12.24
3c C(6)—C(1)—C(2) C(10)—N(3)—C(7) 18.16 9.33 15.62
4 C(6)—C(1)—C(2) C(10)—N(3)—C(7) 39.52 29.57 ÿ27.69
3a O(1)—N(1)—O(2) C(3)—C(2)—C(1) 41.12 40.26 8.57
3b O(1)—N(1)—O(2) C(3)—C(2)—C(1) 54.33 53.65 0.84
3c O(1)—N(1)—O(2) C(3)—C(2)—C(1) 44.80 43.67 10.37
4 O(1)—N(1)—O(2) C(3)—C(2)—C(1) 44.64 44.10 ÿ7.22
3a O(3)—N(2)—O(4) C(5)—C(4)—C(3) 3.01 3.01 0.09
3b O(3)—N(2)—O(4) C(5)—C(4)—C(3) 1.08 0.45 0.99
3c O(3)—N(2)—O(4) C(5)—C(4)—C(3) 1.35 1.19 0.64
4 O(3)—N(2)—O(4) C(5)—C(4)—C(3) 9.70 9.69 0.51


(b) Non-aromatic rings


(b1) Asymmetry parameters for the non-aromatic ringse


Parameter 3a (C4H8N—) 3b (C4H8N—) 3c (C4H8N—) 4 (C4H8ON—)


DS[N(3)] 0.316(4) 0.315(3) 0.323(3) 0.001(1)
DS[C(7)] 0.262(2) 0.242(3) 0.260(3) 0.008(1)
DS[C(8)] 0.109(4) 0.077(3) 0.098(3) 0.008(1)
DS[C(9)] 0.086(4) 0.117(3) 0.101(3)
DS[C(10)] 0.248(4) 0.267(3) 0.262(3)
D2[N(3)] 0.008(3) 0.015(2) 0.001(3) 0.260(1)
D2[C(7)] 0.128(3) 0.147(3) 0.140(3) 0.260(1)
D2[C(8)] 0.216(3) 0.223(3) 0.224(3) 0.259(1)
D2[C(9)] 0.221(3) 0.213(3) 0.224(3)
D2[C(10)] 0.143(3) 0.123(3) 0.138(3)
DS[O(5)—C(9)] 0.329(1)
DS[C(8)—O(5)] 0.329(1)
DS[C(7)—C(8)] 0.328(1)
D2[O(5)—C(9)] 0.004(1)
D2[C(8)—O(5)] 0.004(1)
D2[C(7)—C(8)] 0.007(1)
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rotation in compound3, as observedin 1-pyrrolidino-
2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (6)6 and 1-pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitro-
naphthalene(7).18 In compound 4, rotation of the
morpholino group out of the aromatic plane prevails
over bendingandboth bendingandrotationaregreater
than in 3. In addition, rotation of the p-nitro group is
greaterin 4 thanin 3 while rotationof theo-nitro groupis
similar in both compounds.This phenomenonpermits
larger stabilization by resonanceinteraction for com-
poundswith pyrrolidine in C(1) asshownin 8 than for
compoundswith morpholineor piperidine.


Molecular structure in solution


UV spectra. In orderto establishthestructurein solution
of compounds3 and4, andto determinewhetherthereare
any conformationalchangesbetweenthe solid stateand
solution, we analyzed their UV–visible spectra in
methanol.Table4 summarizesthe spectraldatafor 3, 4
and5.


The spectrumof 2,4-dinitroaniline (9) in methanol


shows two charge-transferUV bands,one at 336nm
(e = 14450)andtheotherat390nm(sh,e = 6460).These
bandscorrespondto the electronictransitionsfrom the
aminogroupto thep-nitro (band1) ando-nitro (band2)
groups,respectively.19N-Monoalkylationof 9 producesa
bathochromicdisplacementof band 1 as a result of
electronicandhydrogen-bondingfactors.19 N,N-Dialky-
lation of 9 inducesa bathochromicdisplacementand
steric enhancementof the resonanceof band 1, while
steric inhibition of band2 is observed.19 Theseresults
indicatethat the electron-withdrawingortho substituent
is rotatedout of thephenylring in solution.19 In orderto
minimize the steric interactions,the rotation of the o-
nitro group is accompaniedby rotation of the amino
group.19,20 This is evidencedby a reduction in the
intensityof band1.19


Thesebathochromicdisplacementsarea consequence
of destabilizationof thegroundstateof themoleculedue
to rotation around the C(1)—N bond,21 or to steric
enhancementof resonancecausedby rotationaroundthe
C(2)—N, or by a combinationof both factors.19,20


In compounds3 and4, aswell asin 5, we found that
band 1 showeda bathochromicdisplacementas com-
pared with 9 while band 2 disappearedcompletely,
pointing to the rotation of the o-nitro group out of the
aromaticplane.The rotation of the aminogroupout of
thisplanein 3 and4 is inferredby comparingthevalueof
e of band1 with that in 9.


NMR spectra. NMR data can be very helpful in
obtaining information about the conformationof mole-
cules in solution.14,15,18,20 Therefore, the 13C NMR
spectraof 3 and 4 were measuredand the data are
reportedin Table 5 togetherwith data for the related
compoundsN,N-diisopropyl-2,4-dinitroaniline (10) and
N,N-diethyl-2,4-dinitroaniline (11).


The lack of coplanaritybetweentheo-nitro groupand
the aromaticring in a seriesof N,N-dialkyl-substituted
dinitroanilinescanbeinferredfrom 13C NMR data.20 The
rotationof theo-nitro groupinducesshieldingin the ipso
[C(2)] andthepara [C(5)] carbonsanddeshieldingin the
ortho carbon[C(3)]. On the other hand,rotation of the


Table 3 (cont.)


(b2) Puckering parameters for the non-aromatic ringsf


Parameter 3a (C4H8N—) 3b (C4H8N—) 3c (C4H8N—) 4 (C4H8ON—)


Q 0.394(9) 0.395(7) 0.405(6) 0.566(3)
�2 0.8 (2)
f2 ÿ88 (1) ÿ93.6(8) ÿ90.1(8) ÿ1 (2)


a Following Ref. 23.
b Angle betweenplanesdefinedby the threeatomsof Group1 andGroup2.
c Rotationcomponentof total anglearoundC—N bondbetweenGroup1 andGroup2.
d Bendingcomponentof total anglein a directionperpendicularto C—N bondbetweenGroup1 andGroup2.
e Following Ref. 16.
f Following Ref. 17.


Table 4. UV±visible data for 1-pyrrolidino-2,4-dinitroben-
zene (3), 1-morpholino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (4) and 1-piper-
idino-2,4-dinitrobenzene (5)


Compound �max (nm) e (dm3 molÿ1 cmÿ1)


3a 370.2 7080
4a 375.4 12800
5b 374.8 11500


a This work.
b Ref. 7.
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aminogroupproducesdeshieldingin theortho [C(2) and
C(6)] and para [C(4)] carbons.20 Differencesobserved
betweenexperimentalandcalculatedchemicalshifts for
C(2)andC(3)in 11areattributedto rotationof theo-nitro
group.


If we comparethechemicalshiftsof C(4) andC(6) in
10 and11, it canbe inferred that in 10 both the o-nitro
group and the amino group are rotated in order to
minimize stericstrain.Further,the shift of the signalof
C(5)in 10 to higherfieldsindicatesthattherotationof the
o-nitro groupin this compoundis greaterthanthat in 11.
Valuesof thechemicalshiftsof thearomaticcarbonsin 3
and4 rangebetweenthoseof 11and10exceptfor thatof
C(1). The valuesfor 4 and 5 are closeto thosefor 10
while the valuesfor 3 are closeto thosefor 11, so we
estimatethat the rotationof theaminogroupin 3 is less
significantthanin 4 and5.


Wecanusethechemicalshift of themethyleneprotons
a to N to confirm the rotation of the amino group.We
calculatedthechemicalshift of thea-methyleneprotons
in 3 or 4 as 3.6ppm using the argumentsdescribed
previouslyfor 5.7 Thedifferencebetweenthis valueand
the observedvalues(� = 3.34and3.27ppm for 3 and4,
respectively) shows a shielding of the protons in
pyrrolidine and morpholinethat could be attributedto
thering currentproducedby benzeneelectrons.22 Hence
theaminemoietymustberotatedwith respectto themain
planeof thearomaticring.


CONCLUSIONS


Resultsobtainedin thesolid statearein goodagreement
with thoseobtainedin solution.In compounds3, 4 and5,
rotationoutof thearomaticplaneof theo-nitro andof the
aminogroupsis observed.It seemsthat in solution,3 is
more planar than 4 and 5, as observedfor trinitroben-
zenes6 and naphthalenes15,18 substitutedwith the same
amines.


Thereactivityof 3 with hydroxideion is lessthanthat
of 4 or 5,4e and this is a consequenceof a greater


stabilizationof thegroundstateof 3 by interactionof the
lonepair of electronsof thenitrogenin theaminogroup
with thep systemof thearomaticring dueto thegreater
planarityof this substrate.A similar argumentwasused
to explain the differencein reactivity of 2,4- and 2,6-
dinitroanisolein aminolysisreactions.15
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Chemists are builders by nature, master riggers of the
atomic stuff. Single molecules of moderate complexity
under their belt, they now long to move on to the con-
struction of more elaborate structures…. Chemists have
ingeniously designed small modular units of varying
rigidity that can be assembled or assemble themselves,
or that they wish would assemble, into larger, ordered
structures of substantial complexity.


R. Hoffmann,American Scientist82, 308 (1994)


Since the establishment of physical organic chemistry
in the 1950s, our understanding of the structures, physical
properties, chemical reactivities and correlations among
them of relatively small molecular entities has deepened
considerably. It was the conviction of 20th century
chemical scientists that macroscopic properties of
molecular materials should be controlled by molecular
and electronic structures of the constituent molecules.
However, it is being increasingly accepted that some
macroscopic properties cannot be represented by a sum
of microscopic properties. Instead, some properties are
more closely related to those of molecular assemblies on
a mesoscopic scale. It is the organized molecular
assemblies of these dimensions that are expected to
develop most important and novel functions of molecular
materials. A living organism, for example, forms
proteins, nucleic acids and cells of mesoscopic scales to
recognize other molecules and molecular assemblies,
convert them selectively and perform the storage and
transformation of biological energy and information. The
construction of similar artificial molecular systems and
the development of new properties and functions


unattainable by independent molecules will be two of
the most important subjects of science and technology of
the early 21st century.


In this short commentary, let me take, as an example,
the application of the principles of physical organic
chemistry to the construction of molecule-based magnets.
Free radicals have been accepted as one of the key
reactive intermediates and understanding their structures
and reactivities has been a subject of physical organic
chemistry. The unstable reactive intermediates have been
stabilized on the basis of the principles of thermodynamic
stabilization through conjugation and of steric protection
to produce a number of stable free radicals. Free radical
reactions that have been reputed to be too reactive and
less selective have been tamed to develop reactions
usable in modern synthetic strategies. These free radicals
are paramagnetic while the ground electronic state of
typical organic molecules is singlet, and as a result most
organic compounds are diamagnetic. Strong and/or
tunable magnetism is one of the last interesting properties
yet to be exploited in organic materials. Thus, free
radicals serve as a good starting point for developing
magnetic organic materials.


Conventional magnets made of metals such as iron,
cobalt and nickel, alloys, metal oxides and other
inorganic compounds teach the instructive lesson that
there are three conditions necessary for developing strong
magnetism: (1) assemblage of d- and/or f-electron spins
in high concentration, (2) operation of strong exchange
interaction aligning the spins and (3) formation of a
magnetic domain in which all the spins are ordered in a
two- or three-dimensional network on a mesoscopic
scale. Physical organic chemists who are ever engaged in
free radical chemistry would be interested in simulating
such molecular architecture having dimensional and
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electroniccharacteristicsby using the 2p spinsof free
radicals.Theywouldalsosensethatit wouldbeusefulto
mimic the secondaryand tertiary structureson a meso-
scopicscalein peptides,nucleicacids,amylose,etc., to
constructtwo- and/or three-dimensionalmolecularnet-
work architecture.


Two extremeapproachescan be madetowardsthis
goal.1 Oneis theexplorationof aseriesof crystalsof free
radicalsto find onesthat haveferromagneticintermole-
cular exchangecouplingby chanceor by crystaldesign.
Otherwiseanyoverlapof thetwo singlyoccupiedorbitals
stabilizestheantiparallelalignmentof thespins(asinglet
state)relativeto theparallelalignment(a triplet state);a
closed-shelldimer is formed in the extreme.Several
purelyorganiccrystallineferromagnetswerefoundin the
early 1990s.2 Recently,Togashiet al. investigated165
kinds of 4-arylmethyleneamino-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-
piperidin-1-yloxyls to find that the NO���aryl contactis
akeyto thedevelopmentof intermolecularferromagnetic
interactions.3 Since the exchangeinteraction between
free radical molecules in van der Waals contactsor
hydrogenbondsis not strong,the orderingtemperatures
TC (transition temperaturefrom a paramagnetto a
ferromagnet)of the spins of free radicals in crystal is
limited to <1.5K. It seemsto be the charge and/or
electrontransferinteractionbetweendonorandacceptor
organicmoleculesin which TC can becomeas high as
16K or even room temperature.1d,e However, in the
tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene–C60 complex4 andthe
neutral – radical anion mixed salt of tetrafluorotetra-
cyanoquinodimethane5 the saturation magnetization
valuesareonly a few per centof the theoreticalvalues;
only a limited domainof the solid materialsappearsto
constututea ferromagnetor the magnetizationmight be
stronglycanted.


Intramolecularexchangecoupling betweentwo un-
paired electrons via p-covalent bonds can become
strongerandof long range.6 Somediradicalsareknown
to have ground triplet statesthat lie far below excited
singlet states. This second approach relies on the


synthesisof high-spinpolyradicalsdesignedon thebasis
of moleculartheoriesof howdiradicalscanhavea triplet
ground state.6a,b,e Trimethylenemethane(TMM) and
tetramethyleneethane(TME) are the simplest non-
Kekulé alternant hydrocarbonsfor which Longuet–
Higgins’ ruledictatestheoccurrenceof two non-bonding
molecularorbitals(NBMO) thathavezerop-bondenergy
andthereforebotharediradicals.Thetwo NBMOs,each
of which is representedby a linear combinationof the
constituent2p atomicorbitals,haveatomsin commonin
TMM (non-disjoint),butcanbeconfinedto two different
setsof atoms in TME (disjoint) (Fig. 1). Borden and
Davidson6d predictedin their perturbationalMO theory
that,while TMM shouldhaveagroundtriplet stateonthe
basisof Hund’s rule, singletandtriplet statesarenearly
degenerateand higher order terms favor the singlet
groundstatefor TME. The groundelectronicstatesof
non-disjoint and disjoint hydrocarbonshave been dis-
cussed.It is notedthat any non-Kekuléalternanthydro-
carbonsof extendedp-conjugationmayberegardedasa
vinylog or phenylogof TMM or TME (including penta-
methylenepropane).It is only the former that can have
high-spingroundstates.6e


One-dimensionalpoly(m-phenylenecarbenes)(1) were
proposedas the first prototypeof organicferromagnets
and were investigated extensively for some time.7


However,in theone-dimensional arrayof spins,thefirst
excitedstatesin which thespinsof thesecondhalf block
flopped upside down to those of the first half are
populatedthermally,of lower-spin,multiply degenerate
and, therefore, favored statistically; one-dimensional
spinsare regardedby statisticalmechanicsnot to order
at finite temperature.At least two-dimensional and
preferably three-dimensionalmagnetic structures are


Figure 1. Sets of non-bonding MOs for TMM and TME.
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requiredfor stabilizingthehigh-spingroundstates.Two-
dimensionalmolecularsystemshavebeenproposedand
surveyed.The highest spin ever reported for purely
organic systemsis only S= 9 for nonacarbeneshigher


analogs of 2.8 Highly branched dendritic structures
including a dodecacarbeneexpectedto give an S= 12
specieshavebeenprepared,but the observedspinstates
werelowerthanthetheoreticalvalues.8dThisobservation
is explainedin termsof a facile interbranchrecombina-
tion of the carbenecenters,due to the congestedand
flexiblestructures.Themostpromisinglastcandidateis a
network structure(3).8 However, it is a most difficult


targetof modernsyntheticorganicchemistryto construct
suchnetworkskeletons.Well-developedpolymerization
andcondensationreactionsare for chain structuresthat
haveone-dimensionalconnectivity: pseudo-two-dimen-
sionalladderanddendriticpolymersat best.


Self-assemblageof free radicalmoleculesinto supra-
molecular structuresrelieves the difficulty associated
with theconstructionof intricatecovalentbonds.Organic
radicals having basic coordinating sites have been
employedtogetherwith magneticmetal ions to make
polymercomplexescontainingorganic2p andmetal3d
hybrid spins.9 Whenan organicfree radical carriestwo
ligatingsitesasin Ullman’snitronyl nitroxides,extended
structuresthat areoften chainpolymersor macrocycles


areformedwith coordinativelydoublyunsaturatedmetal
ions such as manganese(II)bis(hexafluoroacetylaceto-
nate) as pioneeredby Caneschiet al.9a The exchange
interactionbetweenorganicradicalsandmagneticmetal
ions through coordination bonds can becomestrong,
althoughthespinstendto align antiparallelnext to each
other and canceleachother out as in covalentbonds.
Ferrimagnetsdueto theresidualspinswouldbeobtained
if themagnitudeof thespinsof theligandandmetalions
is different. Dependingon the natureof the additional
interchain interactions, the chain polymers become
antiferromagnets,metamagnetsor ferri/ferromagnets.9


Modification and systematicextensionof this design
strategyof usingtheoxygenatomsof aminoxyl radicals
asligating siteshavebeenachievedby employingthep-
cross-conjugatedtriplet m-phenylenebis(N-tert-butyl-
aminoxyl) diradical (4) and quartet tris(aminoxyl)


radicalshavinga definedgeometricalarrangementof the
ligating sites.With theaid of magneticmetalions,these
aminoxyl radicalshave beenassembledsystematically
into a one-dimensional(1D) chain (Fig. 2), two-
dimensional(2D) network and three-dimensional (3D)
parallel-crossesstructuresin which both the organic2p
and metallic 3d spins are orderedon the macroscopic
scale.10


Whenthreeaminoxyl radicalcentersareplacedin the
trigonalconfiguration,thetriradical5 servesasabridging


ligand to generatean extendedpolymer complex that
havea honeycombnetworkstructure(Fig. 3) andall the
spins ordered at 3.4K to become a magnet.10 This
structurehappensto be similar to the network poly-
carbene 3 which was difficult to make by organic
synthesis.The only differencebetweenthe two is that
whereasthe polycarbenenetworkcontainsspin S= 1 on
eachedgeof the hexagon,the manganese(II)ion and
aminoxyl radicalscouple antiferromagnetically to give
S= 5/2ÿ 1/2ÿ 1/2= 3/2.Otherwise,thecorrespondence
betweenthe two seriesis fairly good.


Such a logical approach by self-assemblyto the
tailored extendedsystemshas succeededin generating
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from the T-shapedtris(aminoxyl) radical 6 and Mn(II)


ions a three-dimensionalparallel-crossesstructure[Fig.
4(b)] reminiscentof that of the silicon sublattice[Fig.
4(a)] of natural Th2Si. The crystals becomea ferri/
ferromagnetthathasa critical temperatureashigh as46
K.10


Whenthecrystalstructuresarestudiedmorecarefully
in asystematicmanner,wefind thatdimensionalityof the
crystal structuresin theseheterospinmagnetsis closely
relatedto the tacticity of the polymericchainsin which
chirality is generatedby a C1 or C2 configurationof the
free radical ligand fixed in the crystal and the octahed-
rally cis-coordinatedmetal center.11 While the isotactic
polymeric chains remain 1D and have difficulty in
making stronginterchaininteractions,the ligating sites
arein-phasebetweenthe adjacentchainsand2D and/or
3D networks are formed by extending interchain
connectivityin thesyndiotacticchains.


This is exactly what Naturetells us. In polypeptides,
DNA and amylose,a-amino acids,deoxyriboseand D-
glucoseof the samechirality constituteisotacticchains.
Interchaininteractionis limited andleadsto a-helix, its
bundle, double helix or macrocycles. The b-sheet
structurehavingextendedinterchaininteractionsis found
underspecialconditionsin polypeptides.Ghadiri et al.
madeunnaturalcyclic peptidesconsistingof analternat-


Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the formation of the polymer complex of a p-
cross-conjugated triplet diradical carrying two ligating sites R as in m-phenyl-
enebis(N-tert-butylaminoxyl) radical (4) with coordinatively doubly unsaturated
metal ions M such as manganese(II) bis(hexa¯uoroacetylacetonate).10 The 2p
spin-1/2 and 3d spin-5/2 are expected to align in an antiferromagnetic fashion as
shown by arrows. Residual spins-3/2 are obtained per repeating unit.


Figure 3. An x-ray two-dimensional honeycomb network
structure made of Mn II (hfac)2 and trinitroxide radical 5 in a
3:2 ratio.
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ing arrayof D- andL-aminoacids.As a consequenceof
matchingof thephasefor thehydrogenbonds,inter-ring
interactionis favored,andpeptidenanotubesareformed
in theextreme.12


The ligands employed so far are conformationally
labileandchiralonly in thecrystals.Theright chirality of
each ligand and the consequenttacticity have been
selectedduring the self-assemblingand crystallization
processes.Furthermore, isotactic chains of opposite
chirality cancel each other out and there is no net
chirality exhibitedby the bulk crystals.Ongoingstudies
shouldemployligandsstablewith respectto chirality to
dictatethe dimensionof the resultingmetal complexes.
Once such crystals have been obtained, they might
become chiral magnets that would show interesting
photophysicalbehavior.


Othermoleculararchitectureon thenanometerscaleis
consideredto exhibit variousquantumsize effectsand


will beof useasnewdevicesin thenearfuture.A deeper
understandingof what can to be built and how to
assemble molecules in ordered dimension will be
providedby the existingandnew principlesof physical
organicchemistry.
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ABSTRACT: Kinetic investigations on the reaction ofN,N'-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea with acetic acid
are described. The conversion proceeds partly through the intermediacy of a methylheptylcarbenium ion. However, in
dilute solution anSN2 mechanism prevails. The results are discussed in terms of the simultaneous existence of two
discrete mechanisms. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Much attention has recently been focused onO-
alkylisoureas since they have proved to be excellent
reagents for the alkylation of OH- and SH-acidic groups
(Scheme 1) and numerous synthetic applications of these
reagents have been reported.1–6 One surprising observa-
tion, however, is that the reaction of (S)-(�)-N,N'-
dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea [(S)-1] with
acetic acid in cyclohexane which leads to the inverted
1-methylheptyl acetate [(R)-5] (see Scheme 3) with
100% inversion of the configuration of the optically
active octan-2-ol unit.7–9 In the case of the reaction of
(S)-1 with phenol in the absence of a solvent, the
inversion of configuration amounts to 99.8%.8 Thus, both
reactions proceed in a highly stereospecific manner.


At first, it was not clear whether the title reaction
involved an SN1 or an SN2 mechanism2,10 and thus
whether it was a first- or a second-order reaction. The fact
that the methylheptylcarbenium ion has been confirmed
as an intermediate in both conversions with OH-acidic
compounds provides strong support for anSN1 mechan-
ism.8


More exact investigations are described in the present
paper. The possibility that several mechanisms of
different molecularities can operate simultaneously is
known;11 moreover, kinetic measurements often permit
the interpretation of more than one mechanism.12


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


When an almost 1 mol lÿ1 solution ofN,N'-dicyclohexyl-
O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea (O-AlkIU) [( RS)-1] is mixed
with anhydrous acetic acid in cyclohexane, the isourea is
first protonated and theN,N'-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methyl-
heptyl)isouronium acetate (O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ) [(RS)-2]
is generated. This salt-like compound can be isolated in
the crystalline form (Scheme 2).8


The addition compound (RS)-2 is in equilibrium with
the starting materials although the position of the
equilibrium is shifted strongly to the right:


O-AlkIU � AcOH )ÿÿÿ!O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ �1�
Upon addition of acetic acid to (RS)-1 at 20°C in
cyclohexane, an increase in temperature can be detected.
This must be due to the heat of neutralization. If, on the
other hand, it were due to heat of reaction, then the poorly
solubleN,N'-dicyclohexylurea (DCU) should precipitate
out, but this was not the case.13


Hence (RS)-2 must be an ionic compound. In addition,
no contact ion pair is formed at concentrations lower than
0.01 mol lÿ1, as determined by osmometric molecular
mass measurements.8 Under high vacuum
(1.33� 10ÿ3 mbar) the crystals of (RS)-2 deliquesce,
leading to the conclusion that the addition compound has
been cleaved into its starting components. This behaviour
also supports the absence of a covalent bond between the
components.13


Furthermore, the1H NMR spectrum of (RS)-28


provides more evidence in favour of the existence of
ionic bonding. The chemical shifts of the NH protons of
the protonated isourea demonstrate their magnetic
equivalence (Scheme 2). These protons also provide the
positive charge on the isourea unit.
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At a temperatureof 81.5°C the adductdecomposes
irreversibly into the correspondingesterandDCU. The
back reactionis impossiblebecausethe poorly soluble
DCU precipitatesfrom the reactionmixture.8,13


O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ AcOAlk � DCU


We have now performed kinetic measurementsin
orderto obtainmorepreciseinformationabouttheorder
of the reaction.13 For this purposewe first selectedthe


concentrationof aceticacidasa parameterandfollowed
the effects of changesby titration. Then the resultsof
decreasingconcentrationswereplotted(Figure1) under
theconditionsof a first-orderreaction[log C = f (t)].


A slightly concavecurvewasobtained,indicatingthe
occurrenceof acomplexsequenceof reactions.Whenthe
starting concentrationof acetic acid was doubled, a
correspondingincrease in the reaction rate was not
observed(Figure2).


�x


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Figure 1. Reaction of 1 mol lÿ1 N,N'-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl) isourea [(RS)-1; O-AlkIU] with acetic acid in cyclohexane
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This phenomenonis demonstratedby the parallel
course of the curves and could be interpretedas an
indication of a first-orderreaction.11,12 As expectedfor
this reactionorder,the half-lifetimes (t1/2) in the initial
rangewere independentof the concentration.11,12 Ac-
cordingly, a first-order reaction is most likely. N,N'-
Dicyclohexylureawas used to measureconcentration
changesby gravimetry.Theisoureaconcentrationvalues
were then calculatedfrom theseresults.In spite of the
limitationsof thegravimetricmethod,thereproducibility
wasusuallyat most� 2.6%(average� 1.3%).


If thereactionis monitoredfor a longertime,e.g.12h,
andthe log C = f (t) plot is considered,nearlinearity is
seenonly for thefirst 4 h, afterwhich thecurvechanges


its course.Thesechangesoccurin sucha way that,after
the fifth hour when the isourea concentration has
decreasedto nearly 0.15 mol lÿ1 (Figure 3 after ca
5 h), a change in the reaction order is apparent.A
concentration–timeplot appropriatefor a second-order
reaction[1/C - 1/C0 = f (t)] supportedthis interpretation.
After a reactiontime of 5 h, this curveshowslinearity,
indicatingthat in this rangethe second-orderratelaw is
valid.


Complex reaction systemsof this type have been
discussedelsewhere.13 In the presentcasethe reaction
order must dependon the concentration.11 A further
aspectto be clarified waswhetherreactionmechanisms
with differing molecularitieswereoperative.


Figure 2. Reaction of N,N '-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea [(RS)-1; O-AlkIU], 0.895 mol lÿ1 with AcOH (1:1) (o) and
0.968 mol lÿ1 with AcOH (1:2) (�) in cyclohexane
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For the range of first-order reaction kinetics, the
following mechanisticsequenceof reactions can be
proposed(seeFigure1):


O-AlkIU � AcOH
k�1


kÿ1


O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ �1�


O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ
k�2


kÿ2


OAcÿO-AlkIUH� �2�


AcOÿO-AlkIUH�
k�3


kÿ3


AcOÿ Alk� � DCU �3�


AcOÿ Alk�
k�4


kÿ4


AlkOAc �4�


kÿ5 k�5 �5�
oct-2-enes� AcOH


In thefirst step,O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ [(RS)-2] is formed.
This addition compoundthenundergoesa reorientation
accordingto equation(2) at the temperatureemployed,
giving the species OAcÿO-AlkIUH�. This ion pair
subsequentlyreactsmonomolecularlyin the rate-deter-
mining step(k�3) to furnishthe ion pair AcOÿ Alk� (4),
thecarbocationandtheacetateanionaccordingto Sneen


and co-workers.14 It must be assumedthat the acetate
anionhaspreviouslybecomecoordinativelyattachedto
the secondaryalkyl group opposite to the protonated
isoureaunit. Thusthefirst-orderratelaw is valid for this
step.All stepsexceptthosein which DCU is formedare
reversible.After thethird stepof thesequence,branching
of the pathwayoccurs,one branchleading to the final
product,theester(R)-5, andtheotherto theelimination
products,theoct-2-enes.In the latter reaction,(E/Z)-oct-
2-enes[(E)-6; (Z)-7] are formed preferentially as the
thermodynamicallymorestableSaytzeffproducts.8 This
meansthat the E1 eliminationwith the carbocation3 as
intermediatepredominates,a characteristicof the SN1
mechanism15 (Scheme3).


Whenmostof the(RS)-2 hasbeenconsumed,it maybe
assumedthat the bimolecular reaction between the
isoureaand the undissociatedaceticacid becomesrate
determiningandhencethatsecond-orderkineticsprevail.
Since,however,asshownby molecularmassdetermina-
tions,8 theisouroniumacetatewasstill detectableatalow
concentrationof 0.02mol lÿ1, it is highly probablethatat
higher temperaturesthe rate-determiningbimolecular
step includes a collision between an acetate anion
separatedby solventmoleculesandtheadduct[equation
(7)]. Thenucleophilicattackof theacetateanioncanonly
occurat thesideof thealkyl group,i.e. from thebackside
(Figure3; Scheme3). Accordingly,at concentrationsof


�


�


�x


�


�


Figure 3. Reaction of N,N '-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea [(RS)-1; O-AlkIU] with AcOH, 0.965 mol lÿ1 in cyclohexane
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lessthan0.15 mol lÿ1 the reactionshouldconsequently
proceed through the transition state 8 by an SN2
mechanism.


The following mechanistic reaction sequence is
proposedfor this concentrationrange:


O-AlkIU � AcOH
k�1


kÿ1


O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ �1�


O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ
k�2


kÿ2


O-AlkIUH� � AcOÿ �6�


AcOÿ �O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ
k�3


kÿ3


�AcOÿ � � �O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ� �7�


�AcOÿ � � �O-AlkIUH� AcOÿ�
k�4


kÿ4


AcOÿAlk� � DCU� AcOÿ �8�
kÿ7 k�7 �9�
oct-1-ene� AcOH


� DCU� AcOÿ


�


�


�


�x


�=


Scheme 3
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AcOÿ Alk�
k�5


kÿ5


AlkOAc �4�


kÿ6 k�6 �5�
oct-2-enes� AcOH


Here, the third, bimolecular step (k�3), by which the
transition state is formed, is rate-determining.This
intermediatereactswith elimination of DCU and again
formstheSneenion pair, thecarbocationandtheacetate
anion. This ion pair, as already shown in the first
mechanisticschemeof reactions,constitutesa branching
point and leadsto the ester(R)-5 and the eliminations
products(E)-6 and(Z)-7. However,it mustbe assumed
thatthetransitionstate8 is thedirectcauseof thereaction
branching leading to the by-product oct-1-ene (9)
(Hofmannelimination)accordingto equation(9).8


Accordingly, the stereochemicalresult of 100%
inversionof configurationwith regardto the formation
of the optically active ester cannot be attributed
unequivocallyto the second-ordersubstitutionreaction
alone. Inversion occurs to the sameextent in an SN1
processsincethemethylheptylcarbeniumion is sterically
shieldedby thetwo auxiliary cyclohexylaminogroups.16


It is well known that primary substrates react
preferentiallyaccordingto an SN2 mechanismwhereas
tertiarysubstratespredominatelyreactby anSN1 process.
The behaviourof octan-2-ol as a secondarysubstrate
constitutesa borderline mechanismbetweenthe two
limiting cases.14a,16 Therefore, in the presentcase a
mechanismexiststhat is dependenton theconcentration
of thesubstratesandcanaccordinglyberesolvedinto two
mechanisticschemes.16


During this reaction, however, the secondaryalkyl
cationdoesindeedoccurasan intermediate.8 According
to Streitwieseret al.,17 the cation3 may havesufficient
stability and a lifetime sufficiently long due to hyper-
conjugationto ensureparticipationof theSN1 mechanism
to (Scheme 3). Thus, in the present reaction, two
mechanismsare possible for which, according to the
concentration,the numerical values for reaction order
andmolecularityareidentical.


With regardto the bimolecularnucleophilicsubstitu-
tion labelledSN2, thishasrecentlybeenassignedthenew
designationANDN by Guthrie.18 In the presentreaction,
the attackingacetateanion approachesin an activated
statealongthesymmetryaxisandtheprotonatedisourea
departsalongthesameaxis.Thus,thereactioncoordinate
is totally symmetricalalongtheentirepathway.


The situation is similar for the monomolecular
nucleophilicsubstitutionprocessSN1. In Guthrie’s new
schemethis is designateda DN� AN process.18 The loss
of a nucleofugeis followed in a separatestep by the
attackof a nucleophile(Scheme3).


During acetolysis, the conversion of (S)-(�)-N,N'-
dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl) isourea[(S)-1] to (R)-


(ÿ)-1-methylheptylacetate[(R)-5] alsoproceedswith a
high degree of inversion (98.85%).8 The extent of
racemization is 2.3%,8 as can be expected during
solvolysis,19 since the chanceof the solventmolecules
attackingthemethylheptylcation3 nucleophilicallyfrom
both sidesis greater.The existenceof an intermediate,
nucleophilicallysolvatedcarbeniumion pointsto anSN1-
like reaction with pseudo-first-orderkinetics.12 The
reactionalsoproceedsvia an ion-pair transitionstate.20


CONCLUSIONS


The reaction of N,N'-dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)-
isoureawith aceticacidhasbeenpresentedasanexample
of a casewhereSN1 and SN2 mechanismscan operate
simultaneously.Dependingon the concentrationsof the
reactants,eitherfirst- or second-orderkineticspredomi-
nate.However,this hasno influenceon thestereochemi-
stry of the reaction.


EXPERIMENTAL


General. IR spectrawere recordedon a Perkin-Elmer
model421spectrophotometer. Titrationswereperformed
with aMulti-DosimatTypeE 415system(Metrohm)and
a Knick pH 35 PrecisionpH Meter. Molecular mass
determinationswere performed using a Type 301 A
vapourpressureosmometer(Mechrolab).


Materials. AcOH was dried accordingto the reported
procedure.21 Cyclohexane was dried by percolation
throughbasicAl2O3, activity I. Octan-2-olwasdistilled
through a packedcolumn prior to use; GC: 4 m glass
column(polyethyleneglycol), 250°C, carriergasN2, 1.4
bar; contentof octan-1-ol<500ppm and octan-3-and
-4-ol,<5 ppmeach;theracemiccompoundwasresolved
by themethodof Vogel.22


Kinetic procedures. Kinetic measurementswerecarried
outasfollows.13 N,N'-Dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)-
isourea(30.08g, 89.5mmol) wasweighedinto a 100ml
volumetric flask and dissolvedin cyclohexane(40ml).
Acetic acid (5.37g, 89.5mmol) wasaddedwith cooling
(0°C), theflaskwasfilled to themark with cyclohexane
andthemixtureshaken.Aliquots of 5 ml of this solution
werepipettedinto 19 test-tubes,cooledagainto 3°C and
the tubessealed.The ampoulesthuspreparedwerekept
in athermostatfilled with oil at81.5� 0.5°C for reaction
times(t) between0 and12h. Thereactionswerestopped
by submergingtheampoulesin a cold bath(ÿ78°C); the
ampouleswerethenstoredin a refrigerator(�3°C).


For the evaluationshownin Figure 1 the decreasing
contents of unconsumedacetic acid were titrated
potentiometrically, the samples being taken from a
reactionflaskat theappropriatetimes.


�


�
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For Figure 2, the increasing amounts of DCU
generated during the course of the reaction were
determinedgravimetrically. After filtration, the DCU
waswashedwith cold cyclohexane,dried at 105°C and
weighed. The isourea concentrationswere calculated
from theseresults.


For Figure 3, the decreasingconcentrationsof N,N'-
dicyclohexyl-O-(1-methylheptyl)isourea were deter-
mined on the basis of the C=N—IR absorption at
1665.4cmÿ1. The test solutions in this case were
preparedwith spectroscopicallypurecyclohexane.


All values were tabulated and then interpreted
graphically. The percentageerrors were calculated
to� 1.0%.
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A tris-phenylphenol N8O3 Schiff-base cryptand: structural
characterization and ¯uorescence titration for lanthanide
coordination
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ABSTRACT: Lanthanide [lanthanum(III),2; europium(III), 3; and gadolinium(III), 4] cryptates of a tris-
phenylphenol N8O3 Schiff-base cryptand (H3L) were synthesized by transmetallation with [Na(H3L)]ClO4�3H2O
(1) and characterized by spectroscopic and crystal structure analyses. Both3 and4 are isomophous and isostructural.
The complexes crystallize in the triclinic space groupP-1 with cell parameters for3 of a = 14.9833(2),
b = 15.42670(10),c = 16.3770(3) Å, a = 75.3760(10),b = 68.2640(10),g = 77.0540(10)° and Z = 2 and for 4 of
a = 14.9976(3),b = 15.4417(3),c = 16.35350(10) A˚ , a = 75.4980(10),b = 68.3180(10),g = 76.8790(10)° andZ = 2.
The structures reveal that one lanthanide ion is unsymmetrically encapsulated in the cryptand cavity with a second
ligand (solvent DMF). Solution NMR and solid structural studies demonstrated that there are intracavity and
intermolecular proton transfer processes during lanthanide complexation towards the cryptand. A fluorimetric
titration in acetonitrile for Eu(III) ion to1 afforded a novel fluorescence intensity (IF)–equivalents of Eu(III) ion (x)
plot signaling a quenching (0< x< 0.2)–enhancement (0.2< x< 1) change with formation of the kinetically stable
1:1 cryptate. An energy-transfer mechanism is discussed. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: cryptand; fluorescence titration; lanthanide coordination; proton transfer


INTRODUCTION


Lanthanide complexes are of increasing interest in
supramolecular chemistry, biology and medicine. For
example, luminescent Eu3� and Tb3� complexes with
encapsulating ligands have been extensively studied as
potential molecular and supramolecular devices,1 fluor-
escent probes and luminescent labels in biological
systems and medical diagnostics.2,3 Gd3� complexes
are possible contrast-enhancing agents for magnetic
resonance imaging.4,5 Recently, lanthanide complexes
have been used as catalysts for the hydrolysis of
phosphodiesters and of DNA.6–8 We have reported the
use of lanthanide complexes to scavenge superoxide
radicals.9 To form more stable lanthanide complexes for
further potential use, the design and syntheses of
macrocyclic lanthanide complexes are currently attract-
ing much attention.10 Recently, we have studied the
syntheses and characterization of kinetically stable
lanthanide complexes of an N8O3 Schiff-base cryptand


derived from a 2� 3 condensation of tris(2-aminoethyl)-
amine and 2,6-diformyl-4-methoxyphenol.11,12 As a
further approach to a potential fluorescent chemosen-
sor,13,14we synthesized a novel analogue, H3L (Fig. 1), in
which three fluorescent phenylphenol units have been
incorporated, and we describe here its structural char-
acterization and spectroscopic properties for lanthanide
coordination. Moreover, a novel profile of fluorescence
intensity–metal equivalents was obtained through a
spectrofluorimetric titration for Eu3� ion complexation.


RESULTS AND DISCUSION


Structures of cryptates 3 and 4


Crystals of both3 and4 are isomophous, possessing the
general formula [Ln(H2L)(DMF)](ClO4)2�nH2O�0.5Et2O
(where Ln = Eu,n = 2 in 3 and Gd,n = 6 in 4). The
structures of both cationic cryptates [Eu(H2L)(DMF)]2�


in 3 and [Gd(H2L)(DMF)]2� in 4 are isostructural with
each other, as shown in Figs 2 and 3. Selected bond
lengths and angles are listed in Table 1.


The complexes crystallize in the triclinicP-1 space
group. In the cationic cryptate [Eu(H2L)(DMF)]2�, the
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Eu3� ion coordinationwith thedeprotonatedtwo-proton
cryptand is similar to those of the Eu3� cryptates
describedin a previouspaper,11 i.e. the Eu atomhasan
eight-coordinateenvironment consisting of an N4O3


donor-setfrom the cryptandcavity and a second-donor
O from aDMF solventmolecule.Onemetalion is placed
unsymmetricallyat one site of the cryptandcavity, in
whichtheremainingN4 donor-setmaybeemptyor actas
a host for protons transferredfrom the phenylphenol
units.Although the tris-phenylphenol cryptandcavity is
capable of functioning as 11 donors in symmetrical
N4O3N4 form to bind one or two metals, only one
lanthanideion is boundasymmetricallyby sevendonors
(N4O3) from the cavity. The secondlanthanideion is
unableto enterthe emptychamberin the cavity. This is
possiblyattributableto thelargeradii andhighcoordinate
numbersof lanthanideionsandthesizeandrigidity of the
Schiff-basecryptandcavity.It seemsimpossibleto obtain
anf–f binuclearor asymmetricalmononuclearf complex
of this kind of cryptand,althoughhomo- and heterobi-
nuclear transition metal complexes of this kind of
cryptandwerereportedin 1985.15 Beyondthecomplexa-
tion inside the cavity, to meet the eight-coordination
about the lanthanide ion, a second donor is always


Figure 1. Tris-phenylphenol cryptand H3L


Figure 2. Structure of the cationic cryptate [Eu(H2L)(DMF)]2� in 3 (H atoms omitted; thermal ellipsoids are shown at 20%
probability)
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present.11,12,16It is noteworthythat the seconddonor is
variable.In solution(acetonitrilemixedwith a few drops
of DMF), the seconddonor may come from water,
acetonitrile and DMF molecules.Owing to the strong
bindingpotentialwith lanthanides,anoxygendonorfrom
aDMF moleculeis dominantlybondedto anEuion in the
remainingcoordinatesite to meet the eight-coordinate
dodecahedron.The Eu–O distance of 2.343(11)Å is
slightly shorter(by 0.1Å) thanthatof Eu–O(waterasthe
seconddonor),11 showingthe strongerbinding between
Eu andO donorfrom DMF. In thecavity, thethreeEu—
O (phenol) units have different bond distances,corre-
spondingto inequivalentproton transferfrom the three
phenylphenolsuponEu3� coordination.This is different
from whatoccurredin amononuclearEu3� complexwith
a 2� 2 Schiff-base macrocyclic phenolate-bridged
ligand,17 in which both Eu—O (phenol) bond lengths
are equally short, 2.28(1)Å, showing that two protons
have transferredfrom the correspondingphenolicoxy-


gens.In thecryptate3, theshortestEu—O(phenol)bond,
Eu—O(2)= 2.284(8)Å, agreeswith that of the macro-
monocycliccomplex,17 regardedasbondingbetweenEu
andthedeprotonatedphenoloxygen,while theothertwo
aretoolong[2.346(8)and2.370(8)Å], indicatingthatthe
remaining protons have partly transferredinside the
cavity.It hasbeenshownthatprotontransferfor thethree
phenylphenols in the cavity is non-equivalent and
stepwise.Single-crystalanalysesof the cryptates3 and
4 revealthatonelanthanidecryptatecationmatchestwo
perchlorate anions together with crystalline neutral
solventmolecules.Consequently,the cryptandreceptor
recognizesonelathanidecationicguestin adeprotonated
two-protonform (H2L


ÿ), suggestingthatonephenylphe-
nol OH in thecryptandhastransferredinto thesolution.
A coordinationprotontransfermay be describedby the
following equations,whereS representssolventacetoni-
trile or water coming from the hydrate lanthanide
perchlorates:


Figure 3. Structure of the cationic cryptate [Gd(H2L)(DMF)]2� in 4 (H atoms omitted; thermal ellipsoids are shown at 20%
probability)


Eu3� � �Na(H3L��� � Sÿ!�Eu(H2L)(DMF)�2� � Na� � H� � � �S �1�
Gd3� � �Na(H3L��� � Sÿ!�Gd(H2L)(DMF��2� � Na� � H� � � �S �2�
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Spectroscopy of the cryptates


All complexespresentsimilar IR features.Thereis avery
strongbandat ca 1650cmÿ1 assignedto the imino C=N
stretching vibration. The band at 1087–1097cmÿ1 is
characteristicof theperchlorateanion.As for their UV–
visible spectra in acetonitrile, the sodium cryptate
[Na(H3L)]ClO4�3H2O (1) exhibitsthreeabsorptionbands
at 284, 350, and 445nm, whereas all lanthanide
complexes,2, 3 and 4 (La3�, Eu3� and Gd3�), present
only two strongabsorptionbandsat 293and415nm.All
absorptionspectraaredue to the p–p* transitionof the
tris-phenylphenol moieties.


Thesodiumcomplex1 andlanthanumcomplex2 were
characterizedby chemical analyses and fast atom
bombardment(FAB) massandNMR spectra.The FAB
massspectrashowthat1 hasa base-ionpeakat m/z886
and a weak peak at m/z 863, correspondingto the
monosodiumcryptate[Na(H3L)�1]� andthe metal-free
cryptand [(H3L)�1]�, respectively.In the FAB mass
spectraof 2, thereare two importantpeaksat m/z1100


and 1001, due to the species[La(H3L)(ClO4)]
� and


[La(H3L)]�, respectively, resulting from the loss of
perchlorate and water. The peak corresponding to
[La(H3L)(H2O)]� was not found, possibly attributable
to the weak binding betweenLa and the secondligand
H2O. No peakassignedto themetal-freecryptandligand
wasobservedbut thefragmentsresultingfrom thebroken
macrobicycle were. This confirms the high kinetic
stability of lanthanidecryptates;similar caseshavebeen
reportedrecentlyby Avecilla et al.16.


Like the other sodiumcryptatesof the N8O3 Schiff-
basecryptandsreportedpreviously,11,121 presentsbroad
overlappedNMR spectrain DMSO-d6 (or in CD3CN or
CDCl3) at roomtemperature,possiblyresultingfrom the
conformationalmobility or multiple-proton transfer in
thecavity. Owing to the low solubility, it seemsthat the
Schiff-basecompoundis difficult to usein furtherNMR
studies.However, the lanthanumcomplex 2 has fair
solubility in acetonitrile, DMF and DMSO. NMR
experimentsin CD3CN give the samedistinguishable
unsymmetrical resonancemode as in our previous


Table 1. Selected bond lengths (AÊ ) and bond angles (°) for 3 and 4


3 4


Eu—O(1) 2.346(8) Gd—O(1) 2.339(10)
Eu—O(2) 2.284(8) Gd—O(2) 2.293(9)
Eu—O(3) 2.370(8) Gd—O(3) 2.358(10)
Eu—O 2.343(11) Gd—O 2.340(13)
Eu—N(1) 2.660(10) Gd—N(1) 2.689(12)
Eu—N(2) 2.505(9) Gd—N(2) 2.501(12)
Eu—N(3) 2.522(9) Gd—N(3) 2.532(12)
Eu—N(4) 2.605(9) Gd—N(4) 2.573(12)
O(2)—Eu—O 100.6(3) O(2)—Gd—O 101.0(4)
O(2)—Eu—O(1) 80.0(3) O(2)—Gd—O(1) 79.3(3)
O—Eu—O(1) 143.5(3) O—Gd—O(1) 142.6(4)
O(2)—Eu—O(3) 83.1(3) O(2)—Gd—O(3) 82.6(4)
O—Eu—O(3) 73.0(3) O—Gd—O(3) 72.8(4)
O(1)—Eu—O(3) 70.8(3) O(1)—Gd—O(3) 70.1(3)
O(2)—Eu—N(2) 155.2(3) O(2)—Gd—N(2) 155.1(4)
O—Eu—N(2) 79.2(3) O—Gd—N(2) 79.1(4)
O(1)—Eu—N(2) 85.7(3) O(1)—Gd—N(2) 85.8(4)
O(3)—Eu—N(2) 73.1(3) O(3)—Gd—N(2) 73.6(4)
O(2)—Eu—N(3) 101.2(3) O(2)—Gd—N(3) 101.1(4)
O—Eu—N(3) 143.8(4) O—Gd—N(3) 144.1(4)
O(1)—Eu—N(3) 69.2(3) O(1)—Gd—N(3) 69.7(4)
O(3)—Eu—N(3) 138.2(3) O(3)—Gd—N(3) 138.1(4)
N(2)—Eu—N(3) 92.3(3) N(2)—Gd—N(3) 92.1(4)
O(2)—Eu—N(4) 71.8(3) O(2)—Gd—N(4) 72.3(4)
O—Eu—N(4) 70.4(3) O—Gd—N(4) 70.9(4)
O(1)—Eu—N(4) 140.5(3) O(1)—Gd—N(4) 140.6(4)
O(3)—Eu—N(4) 130.2(3) O(3)—Gd—N(4) 130.3(4)
N(2)—Eu—N(4) 129.5(3) N(2)—Gd—N(4) 129.4(4)
N(3)—Eu—N(4) 89.5(3) N(3)—Gd—N(4) 89.5(4)
O(2)—Eu—N(1) 135.9(3) O(2)—Gd—N(1) 136.1(4)
O—Eu—N(1) 79.1(4) O—Gd—N(1) 79.0(4)
O(1)—Eu—N(1) 125.6(3) O(1)—Gd—N(1) 126.5(4)
O(3)—Eu—N(1) 136.0(3) O(3)—Gd—N(1) 136.3(4)
N(2)—Eu—N(1) 68.7(3) N(2)—Gd—N(1) 68.6(4)
N(3)—Eu—N(1) 65.1(3) N(3)—Gd—N(1) 65.4(4)
N(4)—Eu—N(1) 66.7(3) N(4)—Gd—N(1) 66.3(4)
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observationfor another lanthanidecryptate of a tris-
phenolN8O3 Schiff-basecryptand.11 Thismodesuggests
that only onemetal ion is coordinatedin onesite of the
cavity of the compartmentalcryptand,in which another
site is emptyor servesasa hostfor protons,with similar
unsymmetriccompartmentalcoordination to the solid
structuresof 3 (Fig. 2) and 4 (Fig. 3). Hence the
correspondingproton resonancesplits into two pairs of
peaks.For instance,the 1H NMR spectrumof 2 displays
two pairs of peaksat � 8.71, 8.68 (doublet) and 8.50
(singlet)assignedto two kindsof imino protons(HC=N),
and two pairs of resonancesat � 8.20, 8.19 (doublet,
J = 2.5Hz) and 8.02, 8.01 (doublet,J = 2.5Hz), corre-
spondingto the protonsat the 3 and 5 sites of Ph(1),
respectively.Also, the 13C NMR and13C–H COSYdata
suggesttwo kinds of imino carbonsat � 173.00 and
169.08.It is noteworthythat thereis a broadpeakat �
12.81 in the 1H NMR spectrum,attributedto the three


phenylphenolOH protons. From 1H–1H COSY, this
broad peak has a coupling at � 8.71, 8.68 (doublet,
J = 15.0Hz), indicating that proton transfer occurred
partially or completelyfrom thephenylphenoloxygento
the imino nitrogen. The related imino group may be
describedas�HN=CHandtheintracavityhydrogenbond
asO�HN� forms.11 In theopinionof Avecilla etal.,16 it is
difficult to decidewhetherone,two, threeor noneof the
protonswastransferredfrom thephenolicoxygento the
imino nitrogen under various conditions,becauseit is
affectedby manyfactorsin solution.Wehavemadesome
contrastingobservations.In CD3CN atroomtemperature,
we obtain a clearly resolvedspectrumin the low-field
region for 2. However, in DMSO-d6 at the same
temperature,the spectrumchangedinto a broad over-
lappedform.Whenanexcessof La3� ionswasaddedto a
solution of 2 in CD3CN at room temperature,some
importantchangestookplace.Thespectrumdid notshow


Figure 4. Fluorescence spectra for Eu3� titrations of 1 (9.1� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3) in acetonitrile at room temperature. Left,
excitation spectra; right, emission spectra. IF is relative ¯uorescence intensity; x is equivalents of Eu3� ion added. (a) Excitation at
436 nm, emission measured at 536 nm. x = (1) 0; (2) 0.02; (3) 0.036; (4) 0.072; (5) 0.11; (6) 0.15; (7) 0.17. (b) Excitation at
482� 2 nm, emission measured at 536 nm. x = (8) 0.18; (9) 0.20; (10) 0.24; (11) 0.28; (12) 0.30; (13) 0.34; (14) 0.38. (c)
Excitation at 482� 2 nm, emission measured at 536 nm. x = (15) 0.42; (16) 0.49; (17) 0.58; (18) 0.68; (19) 0.78; (20) 0.88; (21)
0.98; (22) 2.20
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the resonancesfor the threephenylphenolOH protons;
moreover, the coupling at � 8.71 (doublet) in the
spectrumof 2 alonewasreducedto a singletat � 8.69.
Theseresultsmight be explainedby the three phenyl-
phenolOH protontransferbeingpromotedby anexcess
of lanthanideions.The resonancesof the imino protons
give two singletsat � 8.69and8.45.Thoseof thephenyl
Ph(1) protons retain two doublets at � 8.15, 8.14
(J = 2.5Hz) and 7.98, 7.97 (J = 2.5Hz) related to 3-H
and 5-H in Ph(1). These spectroscopicfeatures still
confirm the unsymmetricalmono-metalcoordinationin
the cryptandcavity, whateverproton transferoccursin
the solution. We shouldstatehere that proton transfer
maybeaffectedby theradii andnatureof thelanthanide
ions. Also, the solution situationcan be different from
thatin thesolidstate.Underthesamereactionconditions,
we obtained solid lanthanidecryptateswith different
proton states,suchas La(H3L) in 2, Eu(H2L) in 3 and
Gd(H2L) in 4. Further, the three Ph(2) always show a
symmetrical resonancemode, not affected by the
usymmetricalcoordinationinsidethecavity.


Fluorescence titration for Eu3� complexation


Fluorimetric titration for Eu3� complexationin acetoni-
trile at roomtemperaturegavetheresultsshownin Fig.4.


If non-luminescentLa3� or Gd3� ion is addedto a
solution of 1 in acetonitrile, no changein the ligand
fluorescencetakesplace.However,additionof lumines-
cent Eu3� ion to the system changes either the
fluorescenceintensityor theexcitationwavelength.Only
emissioncenteredat536nmis observedduringEu3� ion
titrationsfor 1 andnolanthanideemissionis sensitized.A


progressivedecreasein theligandfluorescenceoccursin
the region0< x< 0.2 until quenchingis maximumat x
closeto 0.2[Fig. 4(a)].Thequenchingmayarisefrom an
intermolecularprocess10 or the protontransferfrom the
phenolicoxygento thesolvent,asin theproposedprocess
basedon the crystal structureanalysisfor 3. After the
quenchingpoint, the fluorescenceemissionis enhanced
linearly (0.2< x< 0.5). The fluorescence increases
slowly (0.5< x< 0.9) with Eu3� titrations as shownin
Fig. 4(b) and (c). The maximumappearsat x near0.9.
Evenif an excessof Eu3� ion (x up to 2.20) is addedto
the system,the fluorescenceis not altered,indicativeof
the formation of a unique 1:1 mononuclearcomplex.
Moreover, even after the addition of non-luminescent
La3� or Gd3� ion to the coordination-saturatedfluor-
escentsystem,no fluorescencechangeis observed.This
confirmsthehigh kinetic stability of theEu3� cryptatein
solution.Theexcitationspectra(left partof Fig. 4) show
a similarity with the correspondingabsorption.At x = 0,
thespectragive threebandsfor thesodiumcomplex1 at
315,360and436nm, andsimilar absorptionspectraare
obtained with bands at 284, 350 and 445nm in
acetonitrile.At x near0.9, the excitation spectrashow
two bandsat 320and482nm for the 1:1 Eu3� cryptate;
thecorrespondingabsorptionspectrafor Eu3� cryptate3
alsodisplaytwo bandsat 293 and415nm. The spectro-
scopicanalogyindicatesthatfluorescencearisesfrom the
energytransfer18–20from thechromphoricphenylphenol
units to the bound Eu3�. The total fluorescenceEu3�


titration of the tris-phenylphenolcryptandgivesa novel
profile for relative fluorescenceintensity (IF) versus
equivalentsof Eu3� ion added(x) (Fig. 5).


Threeturningpointsin theprofileoccurredatx = 0,0.2
(ÿ0.02) and 0.9 (ÿ0.02), corresponding to ligand


Figure 5. Fluorescence Eu3� titrations of 1 in acetonitrile. IF is relative ¯uorescence emission intensity (�2%); x denotes the
equivalents of Eu3� ion added to the solution of 1 (�0.01)
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emission, fluorescencequenching,and maximum en-
hancementwith 1:1 complex formation, respectively.
Theplot may be relevantto thestepwiseprotontransfer
for the threephenylphenolprotonsin the cryptandwith
Eu3� complexation.In the caseof the Tb3� complexof
calix[4]areneligand (which bearsfour phenols),18 the
fluorescenceintensity is pH dependent.The trisphenyl-
phenol cryptand should exhibit similar fluorescence
intensitychangeswith thestepwiseprotontransferupon
lanthanidecoordination.However, owing to the poor
solubility, further studiesof pH-dependentfluorescence
Eu3� ion titration for the Schiff-basecryptandhavenot
yet beenperformed.


The contribution of the directly excited tris-phenyl-
phenol cryptand (x = 0, �exc= 436 nm) to the fluores-
cencewasfound to be a small fracation(IF = 17%),but
themaximumIF of 86%occurredatx near0.9.According
to our experiments,complexationtowards non-photo-
activemetalions(La3�, Gd3� andNa�) doesnotenhance
the ligand fluorescence.Therefore,we considerthat the
fluorescencesignal changesmay not result from metal
complexationor from theprotontransferin thecavity. It
maybe interpretedby a similar energy-transfermechan-
ism to that describedby Sato et al.18 for luminescent
lanthanidecomplexeswith water-solublecalix[4]arenes
bearing four phenols.According to the energy level
diagramsfor Eu3� calix[4]arenecomplexes,19,20 energy
transferfrom the simple phenolunits to boundEu3� is
extremely difficult, owing to the charge-transferband
(near300nm) which deactivatesthe excitedstateof the
phenol unit to the ground state.We observedthat the
Eu3� cryptateof a trisphenolcryptandshoweda very
weak ligand emissionat 525nm (excitedat 300 nm).11


However, after introduction of the phenyls to the
cryptand, the fluorescenceof the Eu3� cryptate is
apparentlyenhancedover four-fold. This showsthat the
sensitizer-to-metal energy transfer is essentialto this
system.The energytransfermay occur from the triplet
level (3pp*) of the phenylphenolsensitizerto the 5D0


emissionlevel of theEu3� cryptate.Thesensitizedmetal
emissionis centeredat ca 614 nm.2,19 However,we did
not observe the emission, possibly quenchedby the
coordinatedsolvent-likewatermolecule.TheHorrocks–
Sudnickequation21 provesthat therateconstantfor non-
radiativeenergytransferto the OH vibrationalmanifold
of OH oscillators(e.g. coordinatedwater molecules)is
significantfor the Eu3� ion. It is possibleto quenchthe
Eu3� emissionwithin one water moleculecoordination
towardstheEu3� centerin thecryptate.Thex-raycrystal
structureof theEu3� cryptate3 revealsthatanEu3� ion
is unsymmetricallycoordinatedby theN4O3 donorsetof
the cryptand cavity. This representsless effective
encapsulationfor the lanthanideion thanwith theeight-
coordinate lanthanide complexes of calix[4]arenes,18


althoughthey havesimilar phenolicoxygendonors.To
meet the eight-coordinationaround the Eu3� ion, a
seconddonoris needed,hencethesolventwaterfrom the


hydrate Eu3� perchloratein this titration systemmay
bind Eu3� ion in the remainingsite, resulting in metal
emissionquenching.


CONCLUSIONS


Being interestedin novel physicalandchemicalproper-
ties of and potential usesin materialsand biological
systems of f-block lanthanides, we designed and
synthesizedthe fluorescenttris-phenylphenolcryptand
H3L andresultingkinetically stablelanthanidecryptates.
The NMR and FAB massspectracharacterized1 as
possessinga three-protoncryptandligandH3L. Basedon
NMR studiesof the diamagneticLa3� cryptate2, we
discussedthe solution proton transfer in the cryptand
cavity. The proton transfer occurred only inside the
cavity if anequivalentof La3� ionscomplexedwith the
cryptand.Addition of an excessof La3� ions cannot
producecomplexationbut promotesthe proton transfer
from the phenolOH to solvents(suchaswater)outside
the cryptandcavity. Crystalstructuralanalysesrevealed
thatsolid complexes3 and4 haveanotherprotonstatein
the cryptand ligand cavity, in which one proton is
transferredfrom the phenolic oxygen to the solvent,
leading to a crystalline complex with the formula
[Ln(H2L)(DMF)](ClO4)2�nH2O�0.5Et2O. This indicates
therearetwo different protontransferprocessesaccom-
panyinglanthanidecomplexation,oneintracavityandthe
other intermolecularproton transfer.Even if intracavity
protontransferoccurred,it is not equivalentfor thethree
phenylphenolprotons.Therefore,we observedmultiple
fluorescencechanges during the fluorimetric Eu3�


titrations of the cryptand. Furthermore,an important
conclusion is the spectroscopicallyand structurally
proved high kinetic stabilities of the 1:1 lanthanide
complexesresultingfrom theunsymmetricalrecognition
of the compartmentalcryptandtoward lanthanideions.
Thefluorescenceemissioninvolvesa sensitizer-to-metal
energy-transfermechanismby photo-activeEu3� bond-
ing with the three fluorescentphenylphenolicoxygen
donorsand resultingproton transfer.We may consider
the supramolecularsystemas a fluorescentchmosensor
operatingvia pM andpH.13,14


EXPERIMENTAL


General methods. All chemicals were prepared by
previously reported methods.11 All solvents used in
syntheseswere commercial products and were used
without further purification. 2,6-Diformal-4-phenylphe-
nol wassynthesizedin 45%yield asyellow crystalswith
satisfactoryelementalanalysis(Analysis:calculatedfor
C14H10O3, C 74.34,H 4.42; found, C 74.53,H 4.45%)
and1H NMR spectra(500MHz, CDCl3): 11.63(s, 1 H,
phenol);10.32(s,2 H, CHO);8.20[s,2H, Ph(1)–H(3,5)];
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7.60[d,2H, Ph(2)–H(2',6')]; 7.50,7.48,7.47[t,2 H, Ph(2)–
(3',5')]; 7.42[m,1 H,Ph(2)–(4')]; 3JHH = 7.5Hz in Ph(2).


Spectra. NMR spectraweremeasuredon a VarianUnity
500 spectrometerat room temperaturewith SiMe4 as
internalstandard.FAB massspectrawereobtainedon a
Finnigan MAT 8430 spectrometerwith m-nitrobenzyl
alcohol as the matrix. IR spectrawere recordedon a
Perkin-Elmer577spectrophotometerin the range4000–
400cmÿ1 (KBr pellets). UV–Visible spectra were
recordedon a ShimadzuUV-3000 spectrophotometerat
room temperaturefrom ca 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3 acetonitrile
solution. Fluorescencetitration was performed on a
ShimadzuRF-540 spectrophotometer in acetonitrile at
295K. The solvent acetonitrile used in spectroscopic
studieswas distilled from P2O5. To a solution of the
sodiumcryptate1 in acetonitrile(9.1� 10ÿ5 mol dmÿ3)
wereaddeda solutionof Eu(ClO4)3�6H2O in acetonitrile
(8.4� 10ÿ4 dmÿ3). In Eu3� ion titrations,themaximum
excitationwavelengthchanged(0< x< 0.2,excitationat
436nm; 0.2< x< 2.20, excitation at 482� 2 nm).
Emissionwas centeredat 536nm. The slit width was
5 nm. Thespectrawerecorrectedfor thesensitivity.


X-ray crystallographic study. Crystallographicdata are
given in Table2. Yellow block crystalsof 3 and4 were
obtained by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into the


acetonitrilesolution mixed with a few dropsof DMF.
Both are isomophous and isostructural. Data were
collected on a SiemensSMART CCD area-detector
diffractometer and corrected for absorption by SA-
DABS.22 A total of 1261 frameswere collectedwith a
graphitemonochromatorin a three-cyclegoniometer.All
calculationswere performed on a INDY workstation
usingthe SHELXL 93 programpackage.23 Someatoms
set in the second-ligandDMF and in the benenering
Ph(2)andalsothecrystallinesolventsaredisordered.The
terminal C atomsin the second-ligandDMF have50%
occupation,such as C(2a) and C(2b) for 3 and C(01),
C(02),C(03)andC(04) for 4.


[Na(H3L)]ClO4�3H2O (1). To a mixture of an excessof
NaClO4 (0.50g, over 4 mmol) and 2,6-diformyl-4-
phenylphenol(0.339g,1.5mmol) in anhydrousmethanol
(50cm3) was addeddropwise an anhydrousmethanol
solution (50cm3) of tris(2-aminoethyl)amine (0.146g,
1 mmol). After stirring for 1 h at room temperature,the
resulting yellow precipitateof 1 was isolated,washed
with methanolanddriedoverCaCl2, yield 0.41g (79%).
IR (KBr), � = 3429w, 3057, 3030, 2939, 2837, 1649vs
(CN), 1598,1521,1452,1408,1344,1276,1219,1157,
1097s (ClO4


ÿ), 885, 761, 698, 623, 607cmÿ1; UV–
visible (acetonitrile), �max (log e) = 284 (4.26), 350
(2.76), 445 (3.61); 1H NMR (500MHz, DMSO-d6),


Table 2. Crystallographic data for the cryptates 3 and 4


Parameter 3 4


Formula C59H69Cl2EuN9O14.5 C59H77Cl2GdN9O
18.5


Formulaweight 1359.12 1436.47
F(000) 1372 1476
Spacegroup P-1 P-1
a (Å) 14.9833(2) 14.9976(3)
b (Å) 15.42670(10) 15.4417(3)
c (Å) 16.3770(3) 16.35350(10)
a (°) 75.3760(10) 75.4980(10)
b (°) 68.2640(10) 68.3180(10)
g (°) 77.0540(10) 76.8790(10)
V (Å3) 3366.30(8) 3368.91(10)
Z 2 2
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.341 1.416
m (cmÿ1) 1.076 1.137
Approx. crystalsize(mm) 0.10� 0.20� 0.15 0.10� 0.20� 0.18
Radiation,� (Å) Mo Ka (0.71073) Mo Ka (0.71073)
Temperature(K) 293� 2 293� 2
Scantype ! !
Rangeof 2� (°) 3.28–46.58 3.30–46.50
Rangeof hkl ÿ16/16,ÿ11/17,ÿ15/18 ÿ16/12,ÿ17/15,ÿ18/16
No. of total reflections 9387 9393
No. of observedreflections 6795with I > 2s 7195with I > 2s
No. of refinedparameters 676 754
R (obs./total) 0.0924/0.1249 0.1043/0.1448
wR (obs./total) 0.2475/0.2754 0.2355/0.2845
Goodnessof fit (obs./total) 1.116/1.053 1.162/1.223
FinalDrmax/Drmin (e Åÿ3) 1.756/ÿ1.578 1.512/ÿ0.968


w = 1/[s2(F0
2)� (0.1793P)2� 3.5053P] w = 1/[s2 (F0


2)� (0.0778P2� 72.0901P]


a P = (F0
2� 2F0


2)/3).
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� = 13.58 (br, 3 H, phenol-OH),9.19 (br, 6 H HC=N),
8.33 [br, 6 H, Ph(1)H], 7.47 [m, 15 H, Ph(2)H], 3.70–
2.99 (m, 24 H, CH2CH2); FAB-MS, m/z 886
[M ÿ ClO4ÿ 3H2O�1, 100%]�, 863 [M ÿ ClO4ÿ
3H2Oÿ Na� 1, 15%]�. Analysis: C54H60CIN8NaO10


calculated,C 62.39,H 5.82, N 10.78; found, C 62.43,
H 5.71,N 10.85%.


[La(H3L)](ClO4)3�H2O (2). A solution of 1 (0.21g,
0.2mmol) in acetonitrile(10cm3) wasaddedto a stirred
solutionof lanthanumperchlorate(0.22g, ca 0.4mmol)
in acetonitrile(10cm3) over 1 h. The reactionmixture
wasallowedto evaporateat roomtemperaturefor 1 week
andyellow microcrystalsof 2 wereisolated,filteredoff,
washedwith ethanolanddried over CaCl2, yield 0.23g
(86%basedonthecryptand).IR (KBr), � = 3385w,3033,
2922,2860,1653vs(CN),1541,1477,1452,1350,1296,
1221, 1146, 1221, 1146, 1115, 1088s (ClO4), 768,
702cmÿ1; UV–Visible (acetonitrile),�max (log e) = 293
(4.40), 415 (4.28); 1H NMR (500MHz, CD3CN),
� = 12.81 (br, 3 H, phenol–OH), 8.71 (d, 3 H,
3JHH = 15.0, HC=N�), 8.50 (s, 3 H, HC=N), 8.20 [d,3
H, Ph(1)–H(3),4JHH = 2.5Hz], 8.02[d, 3 H, Ph(1)–H(5),
4JHH = 2.5Hz], 7.69 [d, 6 H, ph(2)–H(2',6'), 3JHH


(2'3') = 8.0Hz], 7.55[t, 6 H, Ph(2)–H(3',5'), 3JHH(2'3') =
8.0Hz, 3JHH(3'4') = 7.5Hz], 7.44 [t, 3 H, Ph(2)–H(4'),
3JHH(3'4') = 7.5Hz], 4.052.78(br, 24 H, CH2CH2),


13C
NMR (CD3CN), � = 173.00(s,C=N�), 171.34[s, Ph(1)–
C(1)],169.08(s,C=N),146.12[s,Ph(1)–C(5)],140.44[s,
Ph(1)–C(3)],139.09[s, Ph(2)–C(1)],130.31[s, Ph(2)–
C(3',5')] 128.70[s, Ph(2)–C(4')], 127.18[s, Ph(1)–C(4)],
127.14 [m, Ph(2)–C(2',6')� Ph(1)–C(2), Ph(1)–C(6)],
61.87,61.26,60.76 (t, CH2), 52.00 (s, CH2N=); FAB-
MS,m/z1116[Mÿ2HClO4]


�, 1100[Mÿ2ClO4ÿH2O]�,
1001[Mÿ3ClO4ÿH2O]�. Analysis: C54H56Cl3LaN8O16


calculated,C 49.19,H 4.28,N 8.50; found, C 49.11,H
4.47,N, 8.78%.


[Eu(H2L)(DMF)](ClO4)2�2H2O�0.5Et2O (3). A similar
procedureto the aboveafforded3 and 4; yellow block
crystalswereobtaineddirectly from thereactionby slow
evaporationat room teperature,but the crystals very
easily lose their crystalline solvents.To obtain more
stable single crystals suitable for x-ray analysis, the
reactionsolutionwasmixed with a few dropsof DMF.
By slow diffusion of diethyl etherinto thesolutionfor 2
weeksat room temperature,yellow block crystalsgrew
again,yield 74%IR (KBr), � = 3419w,3064,2925,2861,
1652vs(CN), 1540, 1479, 1384, 1089s(ClO4


ÿ), 842,
767, 698cmÿ1; UV–Visible (acetonitrile), �max (log
e) = 293 (4.45), 415 (4.29). Analysis: C59H69Cl2Eu-
N9O14.5 calculated,C 52.14,H 5.12, N 9.28; found, C
52.01,H 5.25,N, 9.63%.


[Gd(H2L)(DMF)](ClO4)2�6H2O�0.5Et2O (4). Yellow block
crystals,yield 76%. IR (KBr); � = 3415w, 3116, 2927,
2865, 1652vs (CN), 1540, 1475, 1297, 1087s (ClO4),


904, 771, 703cmÿ1; UV–visible (acetonitrile); �max


(loge) = 293 (4.42), 415 (4.29). Analysis:
C59H77Cl2GdN9O18.5 calculated,C 49.69, H 5.46, N,
8.78; foundC 49.69,H 5.46,N, 8.87%.


Supplementary data. Tables of atomic coordinates,
bondslengthsandanglesinvolving all thenon-hydrogen
atoms are deposited as supplementarydata at the
CambridgeCrystallographicDataCentre.
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ABSTRACT: Hydrophobically modified polyelectrolytes (polysoaps) are a unique class of water-soluble polymers
containing distinct hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions. Above a certain concentration, polysoaps form
intramolecular and intermolecular aggregates in aqueous solution. They have attracted much attention not only for
their ability to mimic some functions demonstrated by biopolymers but also for their important industrial applications.
This review highlights some interesting features of novel non-cross-linked and cross-linked poly(alkylmethyldiallyl-
ammonium halides) that have been described in recent years. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


For a long time scientists have been intrigued by proteins
and by their ability to fulfil so many functions, including
catalysis of a wide diversity of reactions. Various
functions are known to be based on their ability to form
highly organized molecular assemblies. Hydrophobic
effects play a pivotal role in the formation of these
assemblies.1 In this respect they resemble amphiphiles
and their tendency to undergo self-assembly processes.1


Hydrophobically modified polyelectrolytes (polysoaps),
which possess distinct hydrophobic and hydrophilic
regions, provide a challenging subject for investiga-
tion2–27 not only for their own intrinsic interest but also
for their similarities to biomacromolecules, particularly
with respect to folding processes. Polysoaps have
been regarded as useful model systems for globular
proteins because they can mimic some functions
exhibited by more complicated biopolymers in aqueous
solution.12–20,23Above a certain concentration, defined as
the critical aggregate concentration (CAC), polysoaps
associate to form intramolecular and intermolecular
aggregates. Hydrophobically modified polyelectrolytes
are a unique class of water-soluble polymers which have
attracted considerable attention, owing to their out-
standing solution properties and numerous practical
applications.


It has long been known that polysoaps in aqueous


solution form hydrophobic microdomains, with compact
coils of alkyl side-chains surrounded by soluble head
groups. Like micelles formed by conventional surfac-
tants, these hydrophobic microdomains solubilize nor-
mally water-insoluble organic molecules such as alkanes
and arenes.2 Solubilization of the organic molecules into
these hydrophobic microdomains is of particular interest
owing to numerous potential applications such as drug
delivery.


Since the pioneering work of Strauss and Jackson,2


polysoaps have been the focus of many studies and they
have provided an extremely versatile addition to the
growing field of molecular self-assembly.18–38 These
types of amphiphilic macromolecules exhibit unusual
aqueous solution behavior, arising from hydrophobic
association processes that occur in order to minimize
water–hydrophobe contact. Such associations determine
the macromolecular conformation, which, in turn,
controls the rheological properties of their aqueous
solutions. Polysoaps have found important industrial
applications39–41as water thickeners in diverse fields, e.g.
tertiary oil recovery, fluid modification and frictional
drag reduction. They can also be used as alternatives for
conventional surfactants as flocculants in the treatment of
waste-water.40


Development of hydrophobically modi®ed poly-
electrolytes


Polysoaps gained particular attention in polymer chem-
istry at the beginning of the 1950s when the spontaneous
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formation and physical propertiesof surfactantaggre-
gatesin aqueoussolution were underactive research.2


Detailedstudiesconcerningthetransitionfrom polyelec-
trolyte to polysoapwerecarriedout by Straussandco-
workers3,4,5 with seriesof poly-4-vinylpyridine deriva-
tives quaternized with n-dodecyl bromide and the
remainderwith ethyl bromide.It wasfound that poly-4-
vinylpyridine derivatives with an n-dodecyl group
content smaller than a critical value have a loosely
coiledchainstructuretypicalof polyelectrolytes,whereas
poly-4-vinylpyridine derivativeswith larger contentsof
n-dodecylgroupspossessahighly compactshapetypical
of polysoaps.All the poly-4-vinylpyridine derivatives
containing n-dodecyl groups also showeda tendency
toward intermolecular association. To obtain more
quantitative information concerningthe molecular di-
mensionsand the aggregateformation of thesemacro-
molecules, light scattering studies were carried out,
whichsuggestedintramolecularaggregationof n-dodecyl
groups belonging to the same polysoap molecule in
aqueoussolution.5 However,many intriguing questions
remained.In particular, the relationshipsbetweenthe
chemicalstructureof a polysoapand its propensityfor
aggregationarestill not fully established.


Poly(methacrylicacid), reportedby Katchalsky and
co-workers,6–8 was found to exhibit a marked pH-
inducedconformationaltransition from polyelectrolyte
to polysoap,which is absentin poly(acrylic acid).9 At
pH< 3, the free polymerizedacid is formed, and the
polymer collapsesinto a tight hydrophobiccoil. How-
ever, abovepH 4, the polymer coil tendsto open.At
pH> 8, the carboxylic groupsare completely ionized,
and the poly(methacrylicacid) chain is stretchedout to
moleculardimensionstypical of normalpolyelectrolyte3


dueto the repulsionbetweenthe carboxylategroups.A
similar conformationaltransitionfrom polyelectrolyteto
polysoapinducedby a changein pH wasalsofound for
poly(ethacrylicacid)by FichterandSchonert10 andNitta
et al.11


In 1967, Dubin and Strauss12,13 reported extensive
studieson the hydrolyzedcopolymersof maleic anhy-
dride andn-alkyl vinyl etherswhich undergoconforma-
tional transitions resembling those occurring in
biopolymers. These copolymers are transformedinto
anionicpolyelectrolytesby partial or total ionization of
the carboxylic groupsof the maleic acid moieties.An
interestingfeatureis that thehydrophobicmicrodomains
formedby thecopolymerswith alkyl side-chainsvarying
betweenn-butyl and n-octyl groupsmay be reversibly
destroyedor createdby changesin thepH of themedium.
Formethylandethyl side-chains,thecopolymersbehave
like normal hydrophilic polyelectrolytesand undergoa
progressiveconformationalexpansionwhen the degree
of neutralizationa of thecarboxylicgroupsis increased.
For alkyl side-chains� n-butyl, however,the increasein


results in a conformational transition whereby the
copolymer coil changes from a compact globular


conformationat low a to thenormalextendedconforma-
tion at highera. Thetransitiontakesplacewithin a fairly
narrowrangeof a, centeredarounda critical valueof the
neutralizationdegreeof the carboxylic groups which
increaseswith alkyl chain length. For alkyl side-
chains� n-decyl,thecopolymersappearto retainafairly
compactconformationin the whole rangeof a. From a
variety of experimental techniques,including poten-
tiometry, calorimetry and fluorescence,it has been
established that the compact coil is stabilized by
hydrophobic interactions between the alkyl side-
chains.12–15Long-rangeelectrostaticinteractionsbecome
predominant at high degreesof ionization, and the
compactconformationis convertedinto anextendedcoil
form. Furthermore,Hsu and Strauss16 determinedthe
averagenumberof alkyl chainsper hydrophobicmicro-
domainformedby thesecopolymersin aqueoussolution
by fluorescenceprobing. In 1970, the pH-induced
conformationaltransition from polyelectrolyteto poly-
soapwas also observedfor copolymersof maleic acid
andstyreneby Sakuradaet al.,17 andthe transitionwas
shownto besimilar to that for poly(methacrylicacid).


On thebasisof thework of Straussandhiscolleagues,
Kunitake and co-workers18–20 madedetailedstudiesof
the catalytic effectson decarboxylationreactionsof 6-
nitrobenzisoxazole-3-carboxylateanionusinga seriesof
poly-4-vinylpyridine derivatives quaternized with n-
octyl, n-dodecyl, n-octadecyland n-docosyl bromides
and the remainderwith ethyl bromide. The catalytic
efficiencyof thesepolysoapsis relatedto theformationof
hydrophobicmicrodomainsin aqueoussolution. They
concludedthat poly-4-vinylpyridinederivativescontain-
ing n-octyl groupsprovideanoptimumbalanceof water
solubility and polymer hydrophobicity in the seriesof
polysoaps.20


Recently, Anton and Laschewsky21 reported the
synthesisof novelpolysoapswith well definedchemical
compositionsby thiol/en addition reactionsof diolefin
surfactantmonomersanddithiols.Structuralvariationsof
the dithiols provide main chainswith different lengths
andpolaritiesin their repeatunits.Theuseof thethiol/en
addition in polymerization processesin highly polar,
protic solventsis attractivefor the synthesisof water-
solublepolymerssuchaspolyelectrolytes.However,the
different solubilities of the starting materialsstill pose
problems in obtaining high molecular weight poly-
thioethers.21


Fluoroalkylatedamphiphilesareknownto haveunique
properties,such as greaterhydrophobicity,constrained
conformationalstatesand chemical inertness,that set
themapartfrom morecommonhydrocarbonsurfactants.
The synthesisof fluoroalkylatedamphiphileshas been
the subjectof considerableinterestin both fundamental
studies and applications. Recently, Sawada et al.22


synthesizeda seriesof novel fluoroalkylatedpolysoaps
possessingfive-memberedring structuresby reactionof
diallylammoniumchloridewith fluoroalkanoylperoxides
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under conditionssimilar to thoseusedwith diallylam-
moniumchloride.Thesenovelfluoroalkylatedpolysoaps
canreducethesurfacetensionof watermoreeffectively
thannon-fluorinatedpoly(diallylammoniumchlorides).22


Furthermore,thesefluoroalkylatedcationicpolysoapsare
readily soluble not only in water but also in organic
solvents such as methanol, ethanol and dimethyl
sulfoxide.


Along with a number of experimentalstudies, the
aggregatesof polysoapshaverecentlybeenthesubjectof
considerable theoretical interest.23 The number of
hydrophobicgroupsincorporatedwithin the macromol-
eculeshasbeensuggestedto play an important role in
determining the polysoap conformations in aqueous
solution.Thesetheoreticaltreatmentsof polysoapshave
alsoaddressedthe phenomenonof the strongly reduced
CAC values when the addition of surfactants into
polysoap solution results in the formation of mixed
micelles.23


Although many hydrophobicallymodified polyelec-
trolyteshavebeenreported,muchlessattentionhasbeen
focusedon thecontrolof their associationproperties.5–22


Furthermore,structure–propertyrelationshipsin aqueous
solutionhavenot beenwell established.The purposeof
the present review is to highlight some interesting
featuresof non-cross-linkedandcross-linkedpoly(alkyl-
methyldiallylammoniumhalides)thathaverecentlybeen
described.


SYNTHESIS


Development of cyclopolymerization


In 1949, Butler and Bunch42 reported the homolytic
polymerizationof diallyldiethylammoniumbromide.The
resulting polymeric material contained no unreacted
double bondsand was soluble in water. Interestingly,
the polymers could be degradedand were found to
containcyclic structuresalongthepolymerbackbone.To
explain these results, Butler and co-workers43,44 pro-
poseda polymerizationmechanismthat involved alter-
nating intramolecular and intermolecular chain
propagation. Later, the ring-forming polymerization
mechanismwascalledcyclopolymerization.


Sincethe initial investigationby Butler andBunch,42


these cyclopolymerizations have been the subject of
much interest.43–49 Radicalinitiation hasbeenthe most
widely employed method of promoting cyclopolym-
erization and the mechanismhas been studied exten-
sively.50–53Initially, cyclopolymersformedfrom radical-
initiated polymerization of 1,6-dieneswere assigned
structuresbasedupona linear networkof six-membered
rings linked by methyleneunits.The mechanismfor the
formation of six-memberedrings was basedupon the
hypothesis that the more stable intermediate radical
during polymerization would be a secondaryradical.


Therefore, radical initiation would proceed via an
intermediatesecondaryradical which then, through a
series of alternating intra- and intermolecular steps,
would react to form a linear polymer containing six-
memberedrings.43,44 This structurewasconsistentwith
the high solubility of the polymerswhich containedno
residualunsaturation.Numerouslater studies,however,
haveshownthat dienecyclopolymerizationcan lead to
polymerscontaining a variety of ring sizes, including
five-, six- and higher memberedrings.54–58 Extensive
studiesshowedthat the polymer formed from diallyldi-
methylammoniumchloride is composedpredominantly
of five-memberedrings linked mainly via a 3,4-cis
configuration.56 Detailedstudiesby using electronspin
resonancealsoindicatedthatcopolymerspossessingfive-
memberedring structuresareformedby the free-radical
cyclopolymerizationof diallylaminederivatives.57,58


The scope of the cyclopolymerization reaction is
broad, encompassinga large number of dienesand a
variety of initiation modes, and has resulted in the
formation of new polymers,including macromolecules
which are of industrial and medical importance.Some
excellentreviewshavebeenpublishedin this field.52,53


Synthesis of alkylmethyldiallylammonium halide
monomers24,28±30


The primary target monomersin our studieswere the
alkylmethyldiallylammonium halides,which cyclopoly-
merize to yield a copolymer with pendantalkyl side-
chains.Becausethesecompoundsarenot commercially
available,exceptfor dimethyldiallylammoniumchloride,
we deviseda syntheticprocedurefor obtainingthis class
of compounds.Methyldiallylamine was preparedfrom
diallylamine according to a published procedure.59


Dimethyldiallylammoniumbromidewas obtainedfrom
methyldiallylamineandmethyl bromidein diethyl ether
at room temperature.60 Alkylmethyldiallylammonium
bromideswere synthesizedvia reactionsof methyldial-
lylaminewith thecorrespondingalkyl bromidein acetone
(Scheme1). In ourmonomersynthesis,themethylgroup
is first attachedto the organic framework carrying the
polymerizablegroup,followedby asinglereactionwhich
connectsthe hydrophobicgroupsto the monomersand
simultaneouslygeneratesthe ionic structure.This two-
stepprocessprovedto beveryconvenient,andthepurity
of the products is satisfactory.24,28,30 The materials
required for this synthesisare readily available and


Scheme 1.
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Scheme 2.
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inexpensive, and the synthesis consists of simple
reactionsthat give high yields28,30 of multigram quan-
tities of monomers.Also, this routeprovidesaccessto a
widevarietyof derivativessimplyby changingoneof the
starting materials.30 n-Dodecylmethydiallylammonium
chloride was preparedfrom n-dodecylmethyldiallylam-
monium bromide in methanol using an ion-exchange
column.29


Synthesis of non-cross-linked and cross-linked
(co)polymers24,28±30


Followingthepioneeringworkof ButlerandBunch,42we
were able to synthesizea family of novel non-cross-
linked and cross-linkedpoly(alkylmethyldiallylammo-


nium halides)by radical-inducedcyclocopolymerization
of alkylmethyldiallylammonium halidesin the absence
and in the presenceof a small amount of N,N'-
methylenebisacrylamideusing ammoniumperoxodisul-
fate as initiator in aqueoussolution under nitrogen
(Scheme2). In a seriesof polymerizationreactions,the
monomerratio and contentof cross-linkingagentwere
varied. The resulting solutions were dialyzed against
deionizedwaterusingdialysistubesat roomtemperature
to remove unreactedmonomersand oligomers. We
obtainedthenon-cross-linkedandcross-linked(co)poly-
mersby subsequentlyfreeze-dryingthe final solutions.
The resultsaregiven in Table1. Themolecularweights
of the non-cross-linkedandcross-linkedcopolymersare
believednot to besignificantlydifferentfrom thoseof the
non-cross-linkedand cross-linked homopolymers,re-


Table 1. Cyclo(co)polymerization of alkylmethyldiallylammonium halides in the absence and presence of N,N'-methylenebis-
acrylamide in aqueous solutiona


(Co)polymer x/y (mol/mol)b q (%, w/w)c Yield (%) Watersolubility


PolC-1-Br 100/0 0.00 51 Soluble
PolC-1-Cl 100/0 0.00 51 Soluble
CopolC1-6-Br 60/40 0.00 37 Soluble
CopolC1-8-Br 60/40 0.00 33 Soluble
CopolC1-10-Br 89/11 0.00 35 Soluble
CopolC1-12-Br 88/12 0.00 32 Soluble
CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.00 75 Soluble
CL-PolC-1-Br 100/0 0.40 58 Soluble
CL-PolC-1-Br 100/0 1.0–4.0 37–50 Gel
CL-PolC-1-Cl 100/0 0.40 76 Soluble
CL-PolC-1-Cl 100/0 1.0–4.0 68–74 Gel
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 60/40 0.20 45 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 61/39 0.40 42 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 62/38 0.80 43 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 80/20 0.40 44 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 42/58 0.40 33 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 61/39 0.20 41 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 60/40 0.40 39 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 59/41 0.80 47 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 78/22 0.40 36 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 40/60 0.40 35 Insoluble
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 89/11 0.20 37 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 88/12 0.40 44 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 90/10 0.80 48 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 79/21 0.40 52 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 68/32 0.40 47 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 89/11 0.10 57 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 90/10 0.20 48 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 90/10 0.40 53 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 89/11 0.80 49 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 96/4 0.40 44 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 84/16 0.40 41 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 78/22 0.40 45 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 90/10 1.0–4.0 35–43 Gel
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.20 80 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 90/10 0.40 78 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.80 75 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 95/5 0.40 78 Soluble
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 79/21 0.40 67 Soluble


a Ammoniumperoxodisulfateasinitiator.
b Compositionsof copolymers.
c N,N'-Methylenebisacrylamide.
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spectively, on the basis of the same polymerization
conditions.Sincethesenon-cross-linkedandcross-linked
copolymersdifferedonly in thenumberof CH2 groupsin
thealkyl side-chain,theyofferedtheopportunityto probe
their propertiesas a function of varying hydrophobic
effects.


As expectedthe water solubility of the cross-linked
(co)polymersis stronglyinfluencedby thecontentof the
cross-linking agent. An increasein the cross-linking
agent content leads to a decreasein water solubility,
presumablyresultingfrom a decreaseof the macromol-
ecular flexibility in the cross-linked(co)polymers.28–30


Solubility in water was restricted to cross-linked
(co)polymersfor which the contentof the cross-linking
agent is in the range 0.10–0.80%(w/w). When the
contentof cross-linkingagentexceeded1.00%(w/w), the
cross-linked (co)polymers formed a polymer gel in
aqueoussolution (Table 1). In addition, the water
solubility of the non-cross-linked and cross-linked
copolymersis alsodependenton thecontentof thealkyl
groups in the macromolecules.For example, CL-
CopolC1-8-Bris insolublein waterwhenthe contentof
n-octyl groupsexceeds60%(mol/mol).All water-soluble
non-cross-linkedand cross-linked (co)polymers were
characterizedby their IR and 1H NMR spectrawhich
showtheabsenceof C=C doublebondabsorptionbands
and resonances,respectively. The macromolecules
clearlycontainmonomerunitswith five-memberedrings
cross-linkedwithout andwith N,N'-methylenebisacryla-
mideon thebasisof their IR and1H NMR spectroscopic
data,28–30which arein agreementwith thosereportedin
the literature for structurally relatedmodel polymers.56


All non-cross-linkedand cross-linkedcopolymerscon-
taining the samealkyl side-chain(Table 1) showedthe
same 1H NMR resonancesbut exhibited only small
difference in integrationsof the alkyl proton absorp-
tions.28–30The copolymercompositions(x/y), which are
presumedto be random,were obtainedfrom their 1H
NMR spectraby careful integration of relevant alkyl
protonabsorptionsandwerein goodagreementwith the
feed ratio of monomersin the polymerization reac-
tions.28–30


Rheological Behavior in Aqueous Solu-
tion28±31


Viscometry is a convenient and reliable method for
probing the formation of compactcoils of amphiphilic
macromoleculesin aqueoussolution.3–5 Straussandco-
workers3,4 reportedthat the viscosity of poly-4-vinyl-
pyridinederivativesquaternizedwith n-dodecylbromide
showsa morethan100fold decreaseasthecontentof n-
dodecylgroupsis variedfrom 0 to 37.9mol%.Moreover,
it was found that the reduced viscosity changes
drastically in the range10–13 mol% n-dodecyl group
content in the polysoaps.3,4 Similar viscosity behavior


wasalsofoundby Kunitakeandco-workers19,20for poly-
4-vinylpyridinederivativesquaternizedwith n-octyl or n-
octadecylbromidebut the transitioncompositionvaried
with thealkyl chainlength.Thedrasticviscositychanges
occurred at 40–50 mol% for poly-4-vinylpyridine
derivativescontaining n-octyl groups and ca 5 mol%
for thosecontainingn-octadecylgroups.Theseresults
wereexplainedin termsof themoleculardimensionsand
interactionsof the polysoapmolecules,and provide a
significant insight into polysoap behavior in aqueous
solution.


The reducedviscosity of (CL)-PolC-1-Cl and (CL)-
PolC-1-Br in aqueoussolution was found to decrease
strongly with increasingpolymer concentration.This is
indicative of highly extended molecular dimensions
typical of normalpolyelectrolytebehaviorasa resultof
increased electrostatic repulsions between ionized
groups.28,29 However, the incorporation of n-dodecyl
side-chainsinto the polyelectrolytesgreatly influences
the reduced viscosity of non-cross-linkedand cross-
linked copolymersin aqueoussolution,asshownin Fig.
1. At low concentration,(CL)-CopolC1-12-Clexhibits
lower reducedviscositiesin aqueoussolutionthan(CL)-
PolC-1-Cl,which indicatesthepresenceof compactcoil
comformationsbroughtaboutby intramolecularmicelle
formation.3–5 The conformationaltransitionto compact
coils was found to be strongly dependenton the n-
dodecylgroupcontentin themacromoleculesasexpected
for an aggregationprocesslargely dictated by hydro-


Figure 1. Effects of the n-dodecyl group content on the
reduced viscosity of cross-linked copolymers in aqueous
solution at 30°C: ~, CL-PolC-1-Cl (q, 0.40%); !, CL-
CopolC1-12-Cl (x /y, 95/5; q, 0.40%);*, CL-CopolC1-12-Cl
(x /y, 90/10; q, 0.40%); &CL-CopolC1-12-Cl (x /y, 79/21; q,
0.40%). (Taken from Refer. 29.)
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phobic interactions.1 At higher concentrations,(CL)-
CopolC1-12-Cl showed an increase in the reduced
viscosity consistentwith intermolecularaggregationby
hydrophobicinteractionsbetweenthe n-dodecylgroups
in different macromolecules.3–5 Similar rheological
behaviorwas also found for both (CL)-CopolC1-12-Br
and(CL)-CopolC1-10-Brin aqueoussolutions.28,30


The reducedviscosity of aqueoussolutionsof (CL)-
CopolC1-8 and (CL)-CopolC1-6, which decreased
strongly with increasingcopolymerconcentration,was
only weakly sensitiveto changesin the n-octyl and n-
hexyl group contents, indicative of highly extended
macromolecularchainssimilar to thoseof polyelectrolyte
in theconcentrationregionstudied.30


Consistentwith a decreaseof the macromolecular
flexibility, all cross-linked(co)polymersexhibitedlarger
reducedviscosities than the correspondingnon-cross-
linked (co)polymeranaloguesandthe reducedviscosity
increasedwith increasingcontent of the cross-linking
agent.28–30


HYDROPHOBIC MICRODOMAINS IN AQUE-
OUS SOLUTION24,28±31


One of the most commonand convenientmethodsfor
probing the formation of hydrophobic microdomains
involves monitoring the spectroscopicpropertiesof a
hydrophobicdye in the presenceof increasingconcen-
trations of amphiphiles.61–66 Varadaraj and co-work-
ers62,63 employed the solvatochromic pyridinium-N-
phenoxide betaine dye to probe the formation of
hydrophobicmicrodomainsfor a seriesof hydrophobi-
cally modified polyacrylamidesin aqueoussolution.
Recently,thehydrophobicdyeOrangeOT hasalsobeen
usedto measurethecritical micellarconcentration(cmc)
of glycosylated and non-glycosylatedbile acids in
aqueoussolution.64 As reportedby Klotz et al.,65,66 the
absorptionspectrumof thesolvatochromicprobeMethyl
Orangecanalsobe employedto probethe formationof
hydrophobicmicrodomainsbecausebindingof thedyeto
hydrophobic regions is accompaniedby a substantial
shift of thelong-wavelengthabsorptionmaximum(�max)
to shorterwavelengths.19,20


In orderto comparetherelativehydrophobicitiesof the
bindingsitesof themicrodomains, wemeasuredthe�max


of Methyl Orangein thepresenceof non-cross-linkedand
cross-linked (co)polymers as a function of polymer
concentrationin aqueoussolution at pH 9.4 and 30°C
(Fig.2). In thepresenceof PolC-1-Brnospectralchanges
were found in the concentrationregion investigated,
indicating that Methyl Orange residesin an aqueous
environment.In the low concentrationrangebetweenca
10ÿ5 and10ÿ3 unit mol lÿ1, CopolC1-12-Brand (CL)-
CopolC1-12-Brshowedstriking spectralshiftswhich are
attributedto theformationof hydrophobicmicrodomains
inducedby the presenceof Methyl Orange(seelater).31


At concentrationsabove 1.0� 10ÿ3 unit mol lÿ1,
substantialspectralshifts are observed,revealing that
Methyl Orangeis now bound at hydrophobicbinding
sites in hydrophobicaggregatesof CopolC1-12-Brand
(CL)-CopolC1-12-Brin aqueoussolution. The spectral
data(�max) thatreferto relativelyhighconcentrationsfor
all non-cross-linkedand cross-linked(co)polymersare
given in Table 2. (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl and (CL)-
CopolC1-10-Brinducedalsoconsiderablespectralshifts
and their magnitudeincreasedwith an increasein the
alkyl group content in the macromolecules.29,30 By
contrast,(CL)-CopolC1-8-Brinducedonly modestspec-
tral shifts with increasingn-octyl group content. No
spectralshifts of Methyl Orangeto shorterwavelength
wereobservedin the presenceof (CL)-CopolC1-6-Br.30


These data reveal that (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl, (CL)-
CopolC1-12-Br and (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br with suffi-
ciently long alkyl side-chainsform hydrophobicmicro-
domains in aqueous solution. (CL)-CopolC1-8-Br
apparently shows much less efficient intramolecular
micellization and no hydrophobic microdomainsare
formed in the case of (CL)-CopolC1-6-Br in the
concentrationregioninvestigated.30


FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPIC STU-
DIES25,33±35


Fluorescenceprobe techniquesare powerful tools in


Figure 2. Position of the long-wavelength absorption
maximum of Methyl Orange in aqueous solutions in the
presence of non-cross-linked and cross-linked (co)polymers
at pH 9.4 and 30°C: ~, CL-CopolC1-12-Br (x /y, 90/10; q,
0.20%); !, CopolC1-12-Br (x /y, 88/12); *, PolC-1-Br.
(Taken from Ref. 31.)
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detectingaggregateformation of small moleculesand
macromoleculesand interactionsbetweenmacromole-
cules and conventional surfactantsin aqueoussolu-
tions.67–71 The fluorescencespectrum of the probe
molecule pyrene provides information on the micro-
polarity of themicroenvironmentat thebindingsitesfor
the probe.67,68 The spectrum shows several vibronic
peaks,andtheratio I1/I3 of theintensitiesof thefirst and
third vibronic peaks has been taken as a sensitive
indicatorof the micropolarityof the pyrenemicroenvir-
onment.69,70 In purewaterat low pyreneconcentrations
(2.0� 10ÿ6 M) this ratio I1/I3 is 1.90.31,67–71 If pyrene
binds to hydrophobicbinding sites in supramolecular
assemblies,I1/I3 is reducedby a factor characteristicof
the particular microenvironment where the pyrene
moleculesits.


We measuredthe ratio I1/I3 of pyrenefluorescencein


aqueoussolutionin thepresenceof non-cross-linkedand
cross-linked (co)polymers as a function of polymer
concentration(Fig. 3). The fluorescenceratio I1/I3 for
all non-cross-linkedand cross-linked(co)polymersat
high polymer concentrationsare given in Table 2. In
aqueoussolutionsof (CL)-PolC-1-Cl and (CL)-PolC-1-
Br, the fluorescencespectrumof pyrenewas similar to
that found in pure water in the concentrationrange
studied,consistentwith the notion that no hydrophobic
microdomainsare formed in these systems.At low
concentrations,all non-cross-linkedand cross-linked
copolymersalso showeda high I1/I3 similar to that in
pure water, indicating that pyreneis neitherassociated
with nor solubilized in the randomcoil of the macro-
moleculesbut is solubilizedin the aqueoussolution.A
suddenandlargedecreasein I1/I3 wasobservedfor (CL)-
CopolC1-12-Br and (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br on further


Table 2. Photophysical and kinetic results for non-cross-linked and cross-linked poly(alkylmethyldiallylammonium halides) in
aqueous solution


(Co)polymer x/y (mol/mol) q (%, w/w) �max(nm)a,b I1/I3
c kd/kw


d


PolC-1-Br 100/0 0.00 464 1.89 3e


CL-PolC-1-Br 100/0 0.40 464 1.89 4e


PolC-1-Cl 100/0 0.00 464 1.90 3e


CL-PolC-1-Cl 100/0 0.40 464 1.90 3e


CopolC1-6-Br 60/40 0.00 465 1.81 6
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 60/40 0.20 465 1.81 6
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 61/39 0.40 465 1.79 7
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 62/38 0.80 465 1.80 7
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 80/20 0.40 465 1.82 4
CL-CopolC1-6-Br 42/58 0.40 465 1.75 9
CopolC1-8-Br 60/40 0.00 455 1.74 134
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 61/39 0.20 454 1.73 180
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 60/40 0.40 452 1.73 214
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 59/41 0.80 453 1.75 178
CL-CopolC1-8-Br 78/22 0.40 464 1.80 11
CopolC1-10-Br 89/11 0.00 438 1.61 305
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 89/11 0.20 437 1.60 331
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 88/12 0.40 437 1.61 299
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 90/10 0.80 442 1.62 278
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 79/21 0.40 436 1.54 593
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 68/32 0.40 436 1.52 699
CopolC1-12-Br 88/12 0.00 432 1.55 585
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 89/11 0.10 432 1.55 672
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 90/10 0.20 431 1.54 755
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 90/10 0.40 432 1.55 686
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 89/11 0.80 433 1.56 467
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 96/4 0.40 435 1.59 446
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 84/16 0.40 430 1.53 789
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 78/22 0.40 430 1.52 966
CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.00 433 1.55 1456
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.20 431 1.54 1578
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 90/10 0.40 432 1.55 1429
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 89/11 0.80 432 1.56 1337
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 95/5 0.40 435 1.60 746
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 79/21 0.40 430 1.52 1850


a Methyl Orange,2.5� 10ÿ5
M; �max, 462.5nm in aqueoussolutionat pH 9.4 and30°C.


b Polymerconcentration,2.5� 10ÿ3 unit mol lÿ1.
c Polymerconcentration,2.5� 10ÿ2 unit mol lÿ1.
d First-orderrateconstantsfor decarboxylationof 6-NBIC; polymerconcentration,5.0� 10ÿ2 unit mol lÿ1; kw = 7.35� 10ÿ6 sÿ1 in waterat 30°C.
e Polymerconcentration,2.5� 10ÿ2 unit mol lÿ1.
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increasing the copolymer concentration(Fig. 3).33,34


Theselow I1/I3 valuesare indicative of the binding of
pyreneat binding siteslocatedin a relatively non-polar
microenvironmentin the hydrophobic microdomains.
Themagnitudeof I1/I3 uponcompletebindingof pyrene
to the hydrophobic microdomainsdecreaseswith in-
creasein the alkyl group content. Interestingly, (CL)-
CopolC1-12-Cl was found to demonstrate similar
aggregationbehaviorto (CL)-CopolCl-12-Br.35 Presum-
ably both polysoapswith chloride and with bromide
counterionshavethesamepropensityfor intramolecular
andintermolecularaggregationprocesses.


Consistentwith theobservationsbasedon UV–visible
spectroscopy,only a modest decreasein I1/I3 was
observedat relatively high copolymer concentrations
for (CL)-CopolC1-8-Br andno steadyvalueof I1/I3 was
reachedin the concentrationrangeinvestigated,indicat-
ing that no extensivehydrophobic microdomainsare
formed in aqueoussolution.33 Only weakly cooperative
and small decreasesin I1/I3 were obtained for (CL)-
CopolC1-6-Brandtherewasclearlynosharptransitionin
I1/I3 in theconcentrationrangestudied,indicativeof the
absenceof formationof hydrophobicmicrodomains.33


MACROMOLECULAR FLEXIBILITY AND AG-
GREGATION TENDENCY36


The critical aggregationconcentration(CAC) may be
takenasanindicatorof theaggregationtendencyof small


molecules and macromolecules in aqueous solu-
tion.69,72,73 It has been generally observed that the
aggregationtendencyof structurally relatedmacromol-
ecules is strongly counteractedby a reducedmacro-
molecular flexibility.3–5,18–20 However, this widely
acceptedrule is apparentlynot applicablefor the non-
cross-linkedandcross-linkedpolysoapsexaminedin our
study.


Critical aggregation concentration (CAC) of poly-
soaps26,27,33±35


One of the methodsfor determiningthe CAC involves
plotting thefluorescenceratio I1/I3 of pyreneagainstthe
polysoapconcentration,as illustrated in Fig. 3.33,69 In
aqueoussolutions of (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl, (CL)-Co-
polC1-12-Brand (CL)-CopolC1-10-Brthere is a sharp
decreasein I1/I3 over a narrow range of polysoap
concentrations,indicativeof a cooperativeintramolecu-
lar aggregationprocess.For practicalreasons,the CAC
maybetakenasthepolysoapconcentrationatwhich I1/I3


reachesasteadyvalue.33–35At theCAC, thehydrophobic
microdomainsare fully formed and completely bind
strongly hydrophobiccosolutessuch as pyrene. (CL)-
CopolC1-8-Br and (CL)-CopolC1-6-Br exhibited no
steadyI1/I3 valuewith increasingcopolymerconcentra-
tion owing to the absenceof efficient formation of
hydrophobicmicrodomainsin aqueoussolution.33 There-
fore, in this case,the CAC cannotbe obtainedfrom the
fluorescencespectroscopicresults.Under identical ex-
perimentalconditions,a smallerCAC value signifiesa
greaterpropensity for aggregationof the macromole-
cules.72,73


Effects of macromolecular ¯exibility on the CAC36


We examined the effects of the cross-linking agent
content(q) as a macromolecularflexibility modifier on
theCAC for (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl,(CL)-CopolC1-12-Br
and (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br in aqueous solution. The
resultsare given in Table 3 and the specificeffectsof
themacromolecularflexibility on theaggregatetendency
canbe demonstratedby the ratio of CACq to CAC0 for
the polysoapswith and without cross-linking agent,
repectively.


We found that (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl,(CL)-CopolC1-
12-Br and (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br all show the same
changein their aggregationtendencyaccompanyingan
increasein the contentof the cross-linkingagent.The
decreasein the macromolecularflexibility that results
from anincreasein thecross-linkingagentcontentleads
to anincreasein theaggregationtendencywhich reaches
a maximum at 0.20% cross-linkingagentcontent.The
propensityfor aggregationthendecreaseswith a further
decreasein the macromolecularflexibility (Table 3).


Figure 3. Ratio I1/I3 of pyrene ¯uorescence in aqueous
solutions of cross-linked copolymers as a function of
copolymer concentration at 25°C: ~, CL-CopolC1-12,-Br
(x /y, 90/10; q, 0.20%)*, CL-CopolC1-10-Br (x /y, 89/11; q,
0.20%). (Taken from Ref. 36.)
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Apparently our results are at variance with those of
previous studies3–5,18–20 which suggestedthat macro-
moleculeswith highermacromolecularflexibility possess
a greateraggregationtendencythan those with lower
macromolecularflexibility. We contendthat this specific
effectis causedby increasedintramolecularmicellization
in the macromolecules.Intramolecularmicellization of
cross-linkedpolysoapsis facilitatedby effectivecontacts
betweenthe alkyl side-chainsbelonging to the same
macromoleculesat lower cross-linkingagentcontents.
Increasedcross-linking of polysoap molecules is ex-
pectedto decreaseintermolecularaggregationbecauseof
decreasedmacromolecularmotion of suchcross-linked
polysoapsin aqueoussolution.


We note that the relationshipsbetweenmacromol-
ecularflexibility andaggregationtendencyof non-cross-
linked and cross-linkedpolysoapsare fully consistent
with differencesin their catalytic effects on the uni-
moleculardecarboxylationof 6-NBIC (seelater).28–30


UNIMOLECULAR DECARBOXYLATION OF 6-
NBIC CATALYZED BY NON-CROSS-LINKED
AND CROSS-LINKED (CO)POLYMERS24,28±30,32


The unimoleculardecarboxylationof the 6-nitrobenzi-
soxazole-3-carboxylateanion(6-NBIC) is notablefor its
remarkablesensitivity to the reactionmedium(Scheme
3).74–80 Kemp and co-workers74–76 examinedsolvent
effects on the decarboxylationrate of 6-NBIC. It was
proposedthat the rateis mainly influencedby hydrogen
bondingof the carboxylateion with protic solventsand
the stabilizationof the transitionstatein dipolar aprotic
solvents. Recent analysis of solvent effects on this
reaction clearly revealedthe importanceof hydrogen


bondingandion pairingeffectsasthemajorcontributing
factors in determining the decarboxylationrates.77–80


The unimoleculardecarboxylationof 6-NBIC provides
a popular probe for exploring micellar,81–87 poly-
mer19,20,88–92 and antibody catalysis.93–95 The rate
accelerationscanbe largely ascribedto partial dehydra-
tion of thecarboxylatefunctionof the initial statein the
hydrophobicmicroenvironmentat the binding site of 6-
NBIC.77–80 The catalysisof the decarboxylationof 6-
NBIC by cationicmicellescanbe enhancedby addition
of electrolytes,andit is sensitiveto changesin micellar
structure and charge density.81 The micelle-catalyzed
decarboxylationreactionsof 6-NBIC havebeenregarded
as useful models for electrostatic and hydrophobic
interactionsin biologicalsystemsto provideinformation
regarding the mechanismof regulation of reactions
occurringon membranes.81–86


Effects of counterion and alkyl side-chain length
on the decarboxylation of 6-NBIC28±30


Thepseudo-first-orderrateconstantsfor theunimolecular
decarboxylationof 6-NBIC catalyzed by non-cross-
linked andcross-linked(co)polymersweremeasuredas
a function of polymerconcentrationin aqueoussolution
atpH 11.3and30°C.Representativeresultsarepresented
in Fig. 4 which showtheeffectsof counterionandalkyl


Table 3. Effect of cross-linking agent content on the CAC for (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl (x /y, 90/10), (CL)-Copol1-12-Br (x /y, 90/10)
and (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br (x /y, 89/11) at 25°C and on the polysoap-catalyzed decarboxylation of 6-NBIC in aqueous solution


Polysoap
Cross-linkingagenta


(%, w/w) CAC� 103 (M) CACq/CAC0
b kd� 103 (sÿ1)c,d kd


q/kd
0e


CopolC1-12-Cl 0.00 1.26 1.00 10.70 1.00
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 0.20 0.83 0.66 11.60 1.08
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 0.40 1.12 0.89 10.50 0.98
CL-CopolC1-12-Cl 0.80 1.58 1.25 9.83 0.92
CopolC1-12-Br 0.00 1.74 1.00 4.30 1.00
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 0.10 1.65 0.95 4.94 1.15
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 0.20 0.91 0.52 5.55 1.29
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 0.40 1.54 0.89 5.04 1.17
CL-CopolC1-12-Br 0.80 2.18 1.25 3.43 0.80
CopolC1-10-Br 0.00 6.76 1.00 2.86 1.00
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 0.20 4.16 0.61 3.11 1.09
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 0.40 5.37 0.79 2.80 0.98
CL-CopolC1-10-Br 0.80 10.20 1.51 2.56 0.89


a N,N'-Methylenebisacrylamide.
b CACq andCAC0, for cross-linkedandnon-cross-linkedpolysoaps,respectively.
c kd, first-orderrateconstantsfor thepolysoap-catalyzeddecarboxylationof 6-NBIC in aqueoussolutionat pH 11.3and30°C.
d (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cland(CL)-CopolC1-12-Br,5.0� 10ÿ2 unit mol lÿ1; (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br,1.0� 10ÿ1 unit mol lÿ1.
e kd


q andkd
0, first-orderrateconstantsin thepresenceof cross-linkedandnon-cross-linkedpolysoaps,respectively.


Scheme 3.
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side-chain length. The kinetic data at high polymer
concentrationsfor all non-cross-linkedandcross-linked
(co)polymersaregiven in Table2. (CL)-PolC-1-Cland
(CL)-PolC-1-Bronly showeda small rateenhancement,
in conformity with the absenceof hydrophobicmicro-
domains.Earlier,weconcludedthatbothCopolC1-12-Cl
andCopolC1-12-Brhavea similar aggregationbehavior
in aqueoussolution due to similar intramolecularand
intermolecularinteractionsby the n-dodecyl groupsin
the macromolecules.Surprisingly, CopolC1-12-Clwas
foundto exhibitamuchhighercatalyticefficiencyfor the
decarboxylation of 6-NBIC than the corresponding
CopolC1-12-Br (Fig. 4).28,29 The increasedcatalytic
effectsare attributedto the smallerchloride counterion
binding to the cationic groups as comparedwith the
bromidecounterionat the peripheryof the hydrophobic
microdomainsleadingto increasedinitial statedestabi-
lization.29 CopolC1-10-Br also exhibited remarkable
catalyticefficiency.However,modestrateenhancements
wereobtainedfor CopolC1-8-Brwhenthecontentof the
n-octyl groupwasincreasedto 40%(mol/mol), in accord
with the notion that no extensivehydrophobicmicro-
domainsare formed in aqueoussolution.CopolC1-6-Br
inducedonly small rateenhancementsin the concentra-
tion rangestudied,indicativeof theabsenceof formation
of hydrophobicmicrodomains.30 Weconcludethatin the
seriesof non-cross-linkedandcross-linkedcopolymers,
the rateaccelerationfor the decarboxylationof 6-NBIC


increases in the order (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl> (CL)-
CopolC1-12-Br> (CL)-CopolC1-10-Br> (CL)-Copol
C1-8-Br> (CL)-CopolC1-6-Br.


Effects of cross-linking agent content on the
decarboxylation of 6-NBIC28±30


Theresultsin Table3 revealthat thecross-linkingagent
contentsignificantlyaffectstherateof decarboxylationof
6-NBIC. Theratio of kd


q to kd
0, which arefirst-orderrate


constantsfor the polysoapswith and without cross-
linking agent, respectively,can indicate the effect of
macromolecularflexibility on the decarboxylationof 6-
NBIC. (CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl,(CL)-CopolC1-12-Br and
(CL)-CopolC1-10-Brwere all found to exhibit a maxi-
mumrateconstantfor thedecarboxylationof 6-NBIC at
0.20%(w/w) cross-linkingagent,consistentwith earlier
conclusionsregarding the effects of macromolecular
flexibility on the aggregationtendencyof cross-linked
polysoaps.Theincreasedcatalyticeffectsthatresultfrom
an increasein the cross-linkingagentcontentmay be
ascribedto anincreasein intramolecularmicellizationin
the macromolecules.Consistentwith the notion that the
three-dimensionalmacromolecularstructuresof these
cross-linked copolymers permit more efficient intra-
molecular micellization than that of non-cross-linked
copolymers, we also found that CL-CopolC1-8-Br
exhibits a slight rate maximum at about 0.4% (w/w)
cross-linkingagent.30 This is consistentwith theideathat
hydrophobicinteractionsarefavoredby thegeometryof
the three-dimentionalstructureswith appropriatecross-
linking in macromolecularsystems.36


AGGREGATE FORMATION OF CATIONIC
POLYSOAPS BELOW THEIR CAC INDUCED BY
LOW CONCENTRATIONS OF ORGANIC ADDI-
TIVES31


Foranumberof years,ionic surfactantshavebeenknown
to interact strongly with oppositely chargedpolyelec-
trolytes and to form mixed micelles at surfactant
concentrationsmuch lower than thecmc of the surfac-
tant.96 Although the polyelectrolyte–surfactantcomplex
is stabilizedmainly by electrostaticattractions,hydro-
phobicinteractionsbetweenthe surfactantalkyl tail and
polymerbackboneappearto playanimportantrole.Fora
numberof anionicpolyelectrolytes,it hasbeenfoundthat
the interaction is cooperative and that its strength
increasesmuch with the surfactantchain length and
hydrophobicity of the polymers.96,97 Shimizu et al.98


reportedthat an increasedhydrophobicityof the poly-
mersstrengthensthe polyelectrolyte–surfactant interac-
tion but at the sametime decreasesthe cooperativityof
thebindingprocess.Moreover,theflexibility andcharge
density of the polyelectrolytechain also influence the


Figure 4. Rate constants for the unimolecular decarboxyla-
tion of 6-NBIC catalyzed by non-cross-linked copolymers in
aqueous solution as a function of the counterion and the
alkyl chain length at pH 11.3 and 30°C: *, CopolC1-12-Cl
(x /y, 89/11); ~, CopolC1-12-Br (x /y, 88/12); !, CopolC1-
10-Br (x /y, 89/11); ~, CopolC1-8-Br (x /y, 60/40); &,
CopolC1-6-Br (x /y, 60/40). (Taken from Ref. 28, 29, 30.)
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association.In 1991, Iliopoulos et al.99 found that
polyelectrolytes containing a small fraction of very
hydrophobicgroups,e.g.octadecylchains,canassociate
evenwith surfactantsof thesamecharge.In this casethe
attractivehydrophobicinteractionsovercomethe unfa-
vorable electrostatic repulsions between the polymer
backbone and the surfactant ionic heads. Recently,
Magnyet al.100 determinedthetotal aggregationnumber
and the number of polymer alkyl groups per mixed
micelle formed by hydrophobicallymodified poly(so-
dium acrylate)with cationic surfactantsby steady-state
andtime-resolvedfluorescencemethods.Theyfoundthat
thereis an extensiveintramolecularcontributionof the
alkyl groups to mixed micelle formation.100 Another
importantconsequenceof the surfactantbinding to the
oppositelychargedpolyelectrolyteis the occurrenceof
associativephaseseparationasdescribedby Piculell and
Lindman.101 A concentratedphasecontainingpolyelec-
trolyte and surfactantis in equilibrium with a dilute
solutionwith excesspolymeror surfactant.


Earlier, the striking spectralshifts (�max) of Methyl
Orangethat occur at low polysoapconcentrations(ca
1.0� 10ÿ4 unit mol lÿ1) (Fig. 2) were attributed to
aggregateformation of cationic polysoapsinduced by
low concentrationsof anionic Methyl Orange.These
results warrant more detailed studies. As indicated
earlier, reducedviscosities and fluorescencedata for
pyrenemay provide further insight into the conforma-
tional transitionsof polysoapsinducedby interactions
with theadditives.We havemadeanattemptto measure
the reducedviscosity and the ratio I1/I3 of pyrene in
aqueoussolutionof cationicpolysoapsin thepresenceof
low concentrationsof organicadditives,with particular
emphasison the chargetype and the alkyl side-chain
lengthof organicadditives.


Measurements of reduced viscosity31


Wedeterminedthereducedviscosityof CL-CopolC1-12-
Br in the presenceof anionic, cationic and non-ionic
additivesand the resultsare shownin Figure 5. Large
reductionsof the reducedviscosity were found in the
presenceof Methyl Orange,indicatingthatcompactcoils
arealreadypresentataconcentrationof CL-CopolC1-12-
Br far below its CAC. Consistentwith the UV–visible
spectroscopicresults,at higher polysoapconcentrations
the preferredpolysoapconformationchangedinto that
characteristicof pure water and the specific effect of
Methyl Orange was completely diminished. Cetyltri-
methylammoniumbromide (CTAB) and n-dodecyltri-
methylammoniumbromide (DTAB) did not affect the
reduced viscosity whereas the non-ionic surfactant
heptaethyleneglycol n-dodecylether(HEGDE) exerted
only a minor effect.31 By contrast, a low reduced
viscositywasobservedin thepresenceof sodiumdodecyl
sulfate(SDS),while a modestreductionof the reduced


viscositywasfound in the presenceof sodiumbenzene-
sulfonate(SBS)andsodiumhexylsulfate(SHS).Sodium
methyl sulfate (SMS) had no effect on the reduced
viscosityof CL-CopolC1-12-Br.31 We concludethat the
induction of aggregationof cationic polysoapsbelow
their CAC is governed by both electrostatic and
hydrophobicinteractions.The formation of a compact
coil becomes more favorable in the order SMS<
SHS<Methyl Orange< SDS.


Fluorescence spectroscopic studies31


In an aqueous solution of CL-CopolC1-12-Br at
2.0� 10ÿ4 unit mol lÿ1, the ratio I1/I3 of pyrenewas
found to be 1.90 (seeearlier).A similar value for I1/I3


was obtainedin 2.5� 10ÿ5 M solutionsof SDS, SHS,
SMS, DTAB and HEGDE, indicating the absenceof
hydrophobicassociation.However,in the samesolution
of CL-CopolC1-12-Br but in the presence of
2.5� 10ÿ5 M SDS, the ratio I1/I3 is reducedto 1.54,
revealingthatananionicsurfactantbelowits normalcmc
is able to induce the formation of hydrophobicmicro-
domainswhich providebinding sitesfor hostmolecules
suchaspyrene.Consistentwith theobservationsbasedon
the reducedviscosity, a modestdecreasein I1/I3 was
observedfor SHS,whereassolutionsof SMS,DTAB and


Figure 5. Reduced viscosities (hsp /c) of CL-CopolC1-12-Br
(x /y, 90/10; q, 0.20%) in aqueous solutions in the absence
and presence of low concentrations of organic additives at
30°C: !, in water; ~, in the presence of CTAB
(2.5� 10ÿ5


M); &, in the presence of SBS (2.5� 10ÿ5
M);


~, in the presence of Methyl Orange (2.5� 10ÿ5
M); !, in


the presence of Methyl Orange (2.5� 10ÿ4
M). (Taken from


Ref. 33.)
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HEGDE exhibited the same I1/I3 as found for pure
water.31


Ion-Induced Hydrophobic Aggregates of Cross-
Linked Polysoaps below Their CAC37,38


It is well knownthattheconformationsof proteinscanbe
significantlyaffectedby addedsalts.Salt effectson the
association of small-molecule and macromolecular
amphiphilesare currently a topic of great interest.102–


106 Extensivestudieshave shown that an increasein
hydrophobicassociationeffectsonadditionof salting-out
agentsmayleadto changesin theaggregatemorphology
from spheresto rodsandto vesicles.102 Recently,Zhang
and Eisenberg107,108 reported that the stretching of
hydrophobicchainsof macromolecularamphiphilesis
greatestwhen they are locatedwithin sphericalaggre-
gates and it decreasesas the aggregatemorphology
changesfrom spheresto rods,and decreasesfurther as
vesiclesareformed.In view of theintensecurrentinterest
in salt effects on the conformation of amphiphilic
macromolecules,it seemeddesirable to improve our
understandingof this phenomenonby examining salt
effects on polysoap aggregation.These effects are
generally explainedby assumingthat the addition of
saltscausesa contractionof the expandedmacromole-
culesby suppressionof Coulombic repulsionsbetween
the ionic groupsin the main chain.3–5,12,13We suggest
that this interpretation may be oversimplified. We
proposethat a major influenceof addedsalts involves
salting-outeffectsthat increasehydrophobicassociation
of the polysoaps.Dissolutionof salts in water is often
accompaniedby a volume contractiondue to electro-


striction of water in the ionic hydrationspheres.109–116


Therefore,there is less empty spacefor hydrocarbon
speciesandlesswaterfor the formationof hydrophobic
hydration spheres. Both effects lead to increasing
hydrophobicassociation.109–116


Direct ¯uorescence spectroscopic evidence for
salting-out effects on the aggregation of cross-
linked polysoaps37


We examinedthe effects of salts on the solubility of
(CL)-CopolC1-12-Cl in water above the CAC. An
aqueoussolution of CL-CopolC1-12-Cl at 1.0� 10ÿ3


unit mol lÿ1 becomesturbid when the concentrationof
sodium chloride is increased above 1.0M.37 This
decreasein the solubility of the polysoapis consistent
with previousobservationsthat NaCl tendsto salt-out
proteinsandhydrophobicorganicsolutesin water.109–116


We examinedthe salting-outeffectsof NaCl on the
hydrophobicassociationof CL-CopolC1-12-Clbelowits
CAC in aqueoussolutionby measuringthe ratio I1/I3 of
pyrenefluorescence(Table 4). This ratio was found to
decreasesignificantly when the concentrationof NaCl
wasincreasedfrom 0 to 1.00M, revealingthat pyreneis
boundatbindingsiteslocatedin arelativelyhydrophobic
microenvironmentin aqueoussolution. Apparently the
formation of hydrophobic microdomains of CL-Co-
polC1-12-Clis inducedby NaCl below the CAC. These
specific hydrophobiceffects can be quantified by the
valuesof (I1/I3)0ÿ (I1/I3)s, for cross-linkedpolysoapsat


Table 4. Ratio I1/I3 of pyrene ¯uorescence in aqueous
solutions of CL-CopolC1-12-Cl (x/y, 79/21; q, 0.4% w/w) in
the absence and presence of sodium chloride at 25°C


Polysoap
concentration
(unit mol lÿ1)


[NaCl]
(M) I1/I3


a (I1/I3)0ÿ (I1/I3)s
b


2.0� 10ÿ5 0.00 1.89 0.00
0.01 1.86 0.03
0.10 1.80 0.09
1.00 1.71 0.18


4.0� 10ÿ5 0.00 1.89 0.00
0.01 1.86 0.03
0.10 1.80 0.09
1.00 1.71 0.18


8.0� 10ÿ5 0.00 1.86 0.00
0.01 1.84 0.02
0.10 1.77 0.09
1.00 1.69 0.17


1.6� 10ÿ4 0.00 1.74 0.00
0.01 1.72 0.02
0.10 1.67 0.07
1.00 1.59 0.15


a Pyrene,2.0� 10ÿ6 M.
b (I1/I3)0 and(I1/I3)s in theabsenceandpresenceof NaCl,respectively.


Figure 6. Values of (I1/I3)0ÿ (I1/I3)s of pyrene in aqueous
solutions of CL-CopolC1-10-Br (x /y, 79/21; q, 0.40%) at
4.0� 10ÿ5 unit mol lÿ1 as a function of NaBr concentration
at 25°C.
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a particularconcentrationin theabsenceandpresenceof
thesalting-outagent.37


Critical salt concentration (CSC) of cross-linked
polysoaps37,38


The control of aggregateformation of cross-linked
polysoapsby addedNaBr wasalsoestablishedfor both
CL-CopolC1-10-BrandCL-CopolC1-12-Brbelow their
CAC33,34 in aqueoussolution. The values of (I1/I3)0


ÿ (I1/I3)s for CL-CopolC1-10-Bras a function of NaBr
concentrationare plotted in Fig. 6 and show a sharp
increasein (I1/I3)0ÿ (I1/I3)s overanarrowrangeof NaBr
concentrations.The valuesof (I1/I3)0ÿ (I1/I3)s reacha
steadyvalueatasaltconcentrationwhichmaybetermed
the critical salt concentration (CSC). At the CSC,
hydrophobicmicrodomainsin aqueoussolutionsof CL-
CopolC1-10-Br are fully induced by added salt and
completelybind stronglyhydrophobiccosolutessuchas
pyrene. These results appear to suggest that salt-
controlledconformationchangesof proteinsmaybeakin
to the aggregationof the cross-linked polysoapsas
controlledby addedsalts.


Ion-induced reversed hydrophobic effects of
cross-linked polysoaps37,38


Values for I1/I3 of pyrenein aqueoussolution of CL-
CopolC1-12-Brand CL-CopolC1-10-Brat 4.0� 10ÿ5


unit mol lÿ1 in thepresenceof NaBrarepresentedin Fig.
7. Below 0.10M NaBr, CL-CopolC1-12-Brshoweda
larger increaseof hydrophobic associationthan CL-
CopolC1-10-Br,in accordwith the relativehydrophobi-
cities of the respectivealkyl side chains.Surprisingly,
CL-CopolC1-10-Br was found to exhibit lower I1/I3


values than CL-CopolC1-12-Br at [NaBr]� 0.10M,
indicating that under theseconditionsCL-CopolC1-10-
Br providesa morehydrophobicmicroenvironmentthan
CL-CopolC1-12-Brfor pyrenebinding.Apparentlythere
is an inversevariation of hydrophobicassociationwith
the hydrophobicityof the alkyl side-chainin the cross-
linked polysoaps.The samereversehydrophobiceffects
werealsoobtainedat8.0� 10ÿ5 unit mol lÿ1 whenmore
than 0.10M NaBr was added.37 We contendthat the
reversehydrophobiceffectsat [NaBr]� 0.10M originate
from differences in the structural characteristicsof
hydrophobicmicrodomainsformedby CL-CopolC1-10-
Br andCL-CopolC1-12-Brasinducedby thepresenceof
NaBr. Presumably,specific NaBr-induced salting-out
effects, in combination with side chain-independent
changesin counterionbinding, lead to changesin the
compactconformationwith concomitantalterationof the
hydrophobicity of the binding sites for the apolar
fluorescentprobe.


CONCLUSIONS


This review has attemptedto summarizesome recent
resultspertainingto the aggregationof non-cross-linked
and cross-linkedpoly(alkylmethyldiallylammonium ha-
lides) in aqueoussolution.The aggregationbehaviorof
these(co)polymershasbeencharacterizedextensivelyby
a range of techniques.The formation of hydrophobic
microdomainsby cross-linked polysoapsinduced by
organic additivesand salts below their CAC provides
further evidencefor the versatility which is offered by
aqueoussolutions of cross-linkedpolysoaps.The first
ion-inducedreversedhydrophobiceffectsof cross-linked
polysoapswith the hydrophobicity of the amphphilic
macromoleculeshavenowbeenidentified.Polysoapsare
expectedto attract much further attention,particularly
becausethese macromolecularamphiphilesappearto
provide interestingpossibilities for detailed molecular
design.
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Kinetic study of base-promoted elimination reactions of
some 1,1,1-trihalo-2,2-bis(dimethoxyphenyl)ethanes in
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ABSTRACT: The base–promoted elimination reactions of 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(dimethoxyphenyl)ethanes were
investigated. The bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethane was found to be more reactive than the bis(2,5-dimethoxy-
phenyl)ethane and the latter more reactive than the bis(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethane. Kinetic data relative to 1,1,1-
trihalo(chloro or bromo)-2,2-bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethanes show that the tribromo reacts faster than trichloro
derivative and that the reactions are general-base promoted with Brønstedb values of about 0.6. A kinetic isotope
effect, with kH/kD ratio ranging from 3.5 to 5.7, for the base-promoted elimination reaction of 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-
bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethane was found. Tunneling occurs for methoxide and ethoxide ion-promoted
eliminations. Activation parameters for alkoxy-promoted elimination show a similar trend for chloride and bromide
derivatives. The data collected seem to confirm that there is contiguity betweenE1cBirr andE2 mechanisms. 1998
John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1,1,1-trihalo-2,2-bis(dimethoxyphenyl)ethanes; base-promoted elimination; reaction mechanism


INTRODUCTION


The dehydrohalogenation reaction1 is one among the
most studied organic reactions. It is well known that both
the electronic and steric properties of ab-aryl substituent
affect the reactivity of base-promoted elimination of 2-
arylethyl halides. For example, both the observed
variation in reactivity for methoxide ion-promoted
elimination of a series of 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(4-sub-
stituted phenyl)ethanes (la)2 and the relative reactivities
of the hydroxide ion-promoted reactions of 2-(2,4-
dinitrophenyl)ethyl bromide, 2-(4-nitrophenyl)ethyl bro-
mide and 2-phenylethyl bromide in aqueous solutions
(7400:110:1) were well explained by electronic effects of
the b-aryl group.3 In contrast, the abnormally slow
elimination of 2-(2,4,6-trinitrophenyl)ethyl bromide,
which reacts at the same rate as the dinitro derivative,
was attributed to steric effects that reduce the efficiency
of the electron-withdrawing 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl group.3


The interest in the properties of 1,1-diarylethanes4


induced us to investigate the base-promoted elimination
reaction of the bis(3,4-dimethoxphenyl) (lb), bis(2,5-


dimethoxyphenyl) (1c). and bis(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)
(1d) derivatives5.


We now report a kinetic study undertaken with a view
to determining the dependence of the reactivity and the
mechanism for compounds1b–d on the electronic and
proximity effects. An E1cB mechanism has been
suggested5 for the base-promoted dehydrochlorination
of la. In order to verify whether this mechanism works
also in our case and to study the effect of the chlorine
atoms by more bulky bromine atoms, we collected kinetic
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data relative to base-promotedelimination reactionsof
1b–d, of the2-2H derivative(1bD) andof 1e to give the
corresponding1,1-dichloro- (2b–d) and 1,1-dibromo-
(2e) 2,2-bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethenes.The kinetic
studieswere performedin the temperaturerange 20–
50°C using MeOÿ, EtOÿ, ButOÿ, C6H5O


ÿ and p-
NO2C6H4O


ÿ asbases.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


We observedthatin thebase-promoteddehydrochlorina-
tion of some 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-dimethoxyphenyl-
ethanes,changesin the aryl structure gave rise to
substantialchangesin reactivity. A comparisonamong
the rateconstantsfor base-promotedeliminationsof the
bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl) (1b), bis(2,5-dimethoxy-
phenyl) (1c) and bis(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl) 1d) deriva-
tivesshows(Table1) adecreasein reactivity in theorder
1b> 1c> 1d, with arateincreasefrom 1d to 1b of about
four ordersof magnitude.


For 1b–d, assumingthat the electronic substituent
effects of methoxy groups are additive, the reactivity
order1b� 1c> 1d shouldbeobservedif only electronic
effects operate and the order 1b> 1c> 1d if both
electronicand steric effectsoperate.However,sincein
1b–d, thearyl ringshaveat leastoneunsubstitutedortho
position,astericeffectsuchasthatassumedfor 2-(2,4,6-
trinitrophenyl)ethyl bromide should have little or no
influenceon reactivity. Becauseof the low reactivity of
1c and 1d, we did not carry out a complete kinetic
investigationon thesederivatives.


The kinetic datashowedthat the rate of elimination
reactionof 1b, 1bD and1edependson theconcentration
of all basic speciespresentin reaction mixture. The
eliminationreactionsof 1b,1bD and1efollow therateof
equation(1) for basessuch as alkoxide ions (MeOÿ,


EtOÿ and ButOÿ) and equation(2) for phenoxideions
(C6H5O


ÿ andp-NO2C6H4O
ÿ):


kobsd= kRO
ÿ[ROÿ] (1)


where kobsd is the pseudo-first-order rate constantand
kRO
ÿis the second-orderrate constantfor alkoxide ion-


promotedreactions,and


kobsd= kEtO
ÿ � kPhO


ÿ[PhOÿ] (2)


where kEtO
ÿ and kPhO


ÿ are the rate constantsfor the
ethoxide(from thesolvent)andphenoxideion-promoted
reactions.Rate constantsfor phenoxideion-promoted
reactionswereobtainedfrom theslopesof plotsof kobsd


against phenoxide ion concentration at a constant
phenoxide to phenol concentrationratio; under this
condition, the ethoxideion concentrationcoming from
the equilibrium PhOÿ � EtOH= PhOH� EtOÿ is con-
stant.For all of the basesuseda goodstraightline was
obtainedby plotting kobs versusbaseconcentration.


In Table1 arereportedthe Brønstedb valuesfor the
reactionsof 1b, 1bD and1e. Sincethechangein solvent,
going from EtOH to MeOH or ButOH, canaffect the b
values,becauseof different solventeffects,determined
theb values(ca0.6)by plotting log k valuesobtainedfor
elimination reactionsof 1b, 1bD and 1e promotedby
ethoxide,phenoxideand p-nitrophenoxideions as base
catalysts,againstthe pKa values6 of the basesin EtOH.
However, Brønsted b values of ca0.5, i.e. slightly
smaller than 0.6, were calculatedwhen datarelative to
all five baseswereused.In this casefor methoxideand
tert-butoxideionswe calculatedthepKa valuesin EtOH
from thosein water7 sincea goodcorrelationwasfound
betweenpKa valuesin thesetwo solvents.


Underthereactionconditionsreportedhere,Scheme1
depicts the commonly acceptedmechanismsfor base-
promotedb-elimination reactions,either via carbanion
intermediates(free or ion-paired)in a stepwisemechan-
ism (E1cB) or via a one-stepconcertedmechanism(E2).


Table 1. Second-order rate constants (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1)a, Brùnsted b values and relative halogen leaving group abilities for the
base-promoted eliminations of 1b, 1bD, 1c, 1d and 1e at 40°C


Compound kRO
ÿ


MeOÿ EtOÿ ButOÿ C6H5O
ÿ p-NO2C6H4O


ÿ bb bc


1b 1.04�10ÿ3 3.46�10ÿ3 1.47�10ÿ2 5.00�10ÿ6 1.80�10ÿ7 0.61 0.54
1bD 2.12�10ÿ4 6.11�10ÿ4 4.93�10ÿ3 1.10�10ÿ6 5.15�10ÿ8 0.58 0.53
1c 1.77�10ÿ6


1d < 10ÿ7


1e 2.71�10ÿ2 9.50�10ÿ2 3.83�10ÿ1 2.02�10ÿ4 9.40�10ÿ6 0.57 0.50


kH/kD 4.91 5.66 3.53 4.55 3.5
kBr/kCl 26.1 27.5 22.0 40.4 52.2
pKa


d 20.1e 20.3 22.8e 15.8 13.3


a The rateconstantsareaccurateto within� 3%.
b b Valuescalculatedby usingthebases,EtOÿ, C6H5O


ÿ andp-NO2C6H4O
ÿ.


c b Valuescalculatedby usingall five bases.
d In ethanol.
e Calculatedfrom pKa valuesin waterreportedin Ref. 7.
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The observation of general-basecatalysis with
Brønstedb valuesof ca 0.6 rules out mechanismsin
which breakdownof either an ion-pairedor hydrogen-
bondedcarbanion(k2') or free carbanion(k2) is rate
limiting becausethese mechanismswould either not
showgeneral-basecatalysis(k2 ratelimiting) or give rise
to Brønstedb valuesapproachingunity (k2' ratelimiting).
General-basecatalysiswith b valuesin therangereported
here are insteadconsistentwith either E2 (via kc) or
E1cBirr mechanisms(k1 rate-limiting), in which therate-
limiting stepinvolveshydrogentransfer.


The data in Table 1 show that the rate constantsfor
base-promotedeliminationsof 1b and1e agreewith the
orderof carbon–halogenbondstrength,i.e. the tribromo
derivativereactsfasterthan the correspondingtrichloro
derivative. For various basesand substituents to the
leaving group, a kBr/kCl ratio in the range 5–30 is
considered8 to be consistentwith an E2 mechanismin
which there is partial cleavageof the carbon–halogen
bondin the transitionstate.However,the measuredkBr/
kCl ratiosmakeat difficult to rule out thepossibility that
1b and1emay alsoreactvia an E1cBirr mechanism.An
elementeffectof thekind observedheremightalsobethe
resultof anionichyperconjugation,in which thenegative
charge on the b-carbon is stabilized by anionic
hyperconjugationdue to overlapping between the b-
electronpair and the C—X orbitals. Hyperconjugation
should be greatest for carbanions that are poorly
delocalized9 such as those derived from 1b and 1e.
MNDO calculationsshowthat theb-electronpair lies in
the planeof the aryl rings.The observedkBr/kCl leaving


group effect arises from the fact that, as has been
suggested,10 anionichyperconjugativestabilizationener-
giesfollow the orderBr> Cl andovershadowthe polar
effect of the halogens. This suggestion has been
criticized11 andBr andCl havebeenconsideredto have
similar hyperconjugativeeffects.


Thefact that theBrønstedb valuedoesnot changeon
going from the bromide to the correspondingchloride
derivativeis consideredto be consistentwith an E1cBirr


mechanism.In contrast,an increasein b valuesas the
leavinggroupis madelessnucleofugicis a characteristic
of E2 reactions(and of a variable E2 transition-state
structure).12 The data in Table 1 also show that the
relativeleavinggroupability of abromineatomincreases
as the catalyst is made less basic. This is the result
expectedfor an E1cBirr mechanismin which the break-
downof the C—H bondin the transitionstateis greater
with a lessbasiccatalyst.In this casethechargedensity
on theb-carbonis higherandconsequentlyhyperconju-
gationis moreeffective.Sinceit is difficult to distinguish
betweenthe E1cBirr and E2 mechanismsbecausethey
wouldshowessentiallythesamecharacteristics,asimilar
trend in reactivity should be observed for an E2
mechanismwith a variabletransition-statestructure.


The datain Table1 showa kinetic isotopeeffect for
base-promotedeliminationsof chloride compounds1b
and 1bD, the kH/kD ratio ranging from 3.5 to 5.7 and
increasingas the catalyst is mademore basic. For an
E1cBirr mechanismthe kH/kD values should show a
maximumwhenthe pKa of the substratereachesthat of
the catalyst.13 We have not reach at this condition
becausea pK value (ca � 30) in ethanol,ca. 10 units
greaterthanthat of the morebasiccatalystused,canbe
evaluatedfor 1b. ThepKa valuefor 1b wascalculatedas
suggestedby McLennanandWong.14


An analysis of Arrhenius pre-exponential factors
indicates an effect of tunneling on methoxide-and
ethoxide-promotedeliminations.In fact, for thesebases
small values (ca 0.02) of the ratio AH/AD can be
calculatedfrom thedatain Table2.


Although the rate constants for methoxide ion-
promotedelimination of 1b are affectedby tunneling,
the kH/kD ratio value for 1b with the MeOÿ –MeOH


Table 2. Activation parametersa and Arrhenius pre-exponential factors (A)a for the base-promoted eliminations of 1b, 1bD and
1e.


Compound
MeOÿ EtOÿ ButOÿ


H‡b ÿS‡ c A H‡ b ÿS‡ c A H‡ b ÿS‡ c A
(kJ molÿ1) (J Kÿ1 molÿ1) (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) (kJ molÿ1) (J Kÿ1 molÿ1) (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) (kJ molÿ1) (J Kÿ1 molÿ1) (dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1)


1b 71.9 72 2.68�109 67.7 75 1.75�109 51.8 112 2.24�107


1bD 86.1 41 1.30�1011 82.7 42 1.04�1011 55.2 113 2.10�107


1e 62.3 76 1.90�109 60.6 71 3.10�109 44.7 110 3.04�107


a Calculatedfrom kineticdatacollectedin thetemperaturerange20–40°C.Becauseturbidity wasobservedin kineticswith ButOÿ at20°C, therange
30–50°C wasused.
b Calculatedat 40°C; experimentaluncertainly ca 3 kJ molÿ1.
c Calculatedat 40°C; experimentaluncertaintyca 8 J Kÿ1 molÿ1.


Scheme 1
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catalystsystemat 45°C wasusedto calculatethe kH/kT


ratio by meansof theSwain–Schaadequation:15


logkH/kT = 1.44log(kH/kD) (3)


Equation (3) can be used without corrections16 since
tunnelingshouldnot cause17 major deviationsin proton
transfersvia highly unsymmetricaltransitionstates.


ThekT value(1.87� 10ÿ4 dm3 molÿ1 sÿ1) soobtained
is close to thosemeasuredby Streitwieseret al.18 for
E1cBirr detritiation reactions of fluorene and indene
derivatives. Indeed a good linear correlation
(s=ÿ0.37� 0.02; i = 5.09� 0.41; r = 0.986; n = 10)
was obtainedwhen logkT for 1b and for fluoreneand
indenederivativeswereplottedversusthepKa values.


Table 2 shows a similar trend in the activation
parametersfor alkoxide ion-promotedeliminations of
eachcompound.In particular, for eachcompoundthe
sameactivationparametersfor MeOÿ–MeOHandEtOÿ–
EtOH catalystsystemsare observed,whereasa smaller
value of the enthalpyanda morenegativevalue of the
entropyfor ButOÿ–ButOH werefound.Similar enthalpy
values have been calculated for methoxide-promoted
E1cBirr eliminationof some1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-diphenyl-
substitutedethanes.1 Furthermore,the trend in entropy
valuesis also consistentwith carbanionformation. For
this reaction,it hasbeensuggested19 that the entropyof
activation becomesmore negativeas the differencein
pKa values betweenthe substrateand basedecreases.
Enthalpy and entropy values more and less negative
respectively, than those reported here have been
calculatedfor ethoxide-promotedE2 eliminationsfor 1-
bromo-2-phenyl-ethaneand-propane.20


In conclusion,asmentionedpreviously,it is difficult to
distinguishbetweenE1cBirr andE2 mechanism,because
theE2 mechanismwouldbeexpectedto showmostof the
characteristicsof an E1cBirr mechanism.The leaving
group effect seemsto be explained better by an E2
mechanism,but the absenceof changes in b and
activation parametervalues between the chloro (1b)
andbromo(1e) derivativesseemsto indicatean E1cBirr


mechanism.Thedatacollectedin thiswork couldprovide
further confirmation that the E1cBirr mechanism is
transformedinto the E2 mechanismwith very little
changein the transition-statestructure.21


EXPERIMENTAL


The melting points were measuredon a Buchi 510
melting point apparatusandareuncorrected.IR spectra
were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer model 1310 IR
spectrophotometer. 1H and 13C NMR spectra were
recordedon a Bruker AC-E 250MHz spectrometerin
deuterochloroform solutions. Chemical shifts are re-
portedas� values(ppm) relative to TMS asan internal
standard.Kinetic experimentswere performed on a
BeckmanDU 650UV–visible spectrophotometer.


Materials. The MeOH,22 EtOH22 andButOH23 solvents
and the basesolutionswerepurified and/orpreparedas
reported. Compounds1b, 1c24, 1d25 and 1e26 were
preparedby publishedmethods.


1,1,1-Trichloro-2-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)[2-2H]ethanol.
LiAlD 4 (1.2g, 0.03mol) was addedto suspensionof
2,2,2-trichloro-3',4'-dimethoxyacetophenone27 (8.5g,
0.03mol) in anhydrousdiethyl ether(75cm3) andafter
normal work-up 83% of 1,1,1-trichloro-2-(3,4-di-
methoxyphenyl)[2-2H]ethanol was obtained.The com-
pound was recrystallized from ethanol; m.p. 135°C
(found: C, 41.84; H, 4.28; Cl, 37.18. C10H10DCl3O3


requires C, 41.91; H, 4.21; Cl, 37.12%); IR, nmax


3420cmÿ1 1HNMR, �H(250MHz, CDCl3) 3.33 (1 H, s,
br exangeablewith D2O, OH), 3.90(6 H, s,2 OMe),6.87
(1 H, d, J 8.1Hz, 5-H), 7.15 (1 H, dd, J 2.0 and8.1Hz,
6-H), 7.17(1 H, d, J 2.0Hz, 2-H).


1,1,1-Trichloro-2,2-bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)[2-2H]ethane
(1bD). A solution of 1,1,1-trichloro-2-(3,4-dimethoxy-
phenyl)[2-2H]ethanol (0.21 mol) in glacial acetic acid
(150cm3) wasaddeddropwiseto astirredsolutionof 1,2-
dimethoxybenzene(0.21mol) in glacialaceticacid–98%
sulphuricacid(1:1,v:v) (200cm3) while thetemperature
was maintainedbelow 20°C. After standing at room
temperatureovernight, the mixture was poured on to
crushedice andtheoil obtainedwasextractedwith ethyl
acetate.After neutralization,the solvent was removed
underreducedpressure.The residuewassteamdistilled
in orderto removeanyunreacted1,2-dimethoxybenzene.
Thedistillation residuewasextractedwith ethyl acetate,
driedandevaporated.Crystallizationof thecrudeproduct
from ethanolafforded1bD aswhite crystals,yield 95%,
m.p. 116°C (found: C, 53.20; H, 5.00; Cl, 26.20.
C18H18DCl3O4 requiresC, 53.16;H, 4.95;Cl, 26.15%);
1H NMR, �H (250MHz, CDCl3) 3.85 (6 H, s, 2 OMe),
3.87(6 H, s,2 OMe),6.84(2 H, d, J 8.3Hz, 2 5-H), 7.14
(2 H, d,J 2.1Hz,2 2-H),7.20(2 H dd,J 2.0and8.1Hz,2
6-H); 13C NMR �C (62.5 Mz, CDCl3) 55.77(2 OCH3),
55.93(2 OCH3), 70.14(t, J 24Hz, CD), 102.38(CCl3),
110.70(2 CH), 113.37(2 2-C),122.38(2 6-C),130.75(2
1-C), 148.45(2 3-C), 148.70(2 4-C).


Kinetics. Reaction mixtures for kinetic measurements
werepreparedby mixing thermostatedvolumesof base
and substratesolutions. The substrateconcentrations
used were 1� 10ÿ4–2.5� 10ÿ4 M for alkoxide ion-
promoted eliminations and ca10ÿ2 M for phenoxide
ion-promotedeliminations and for 1c and 1d. For p-
nitrophenoxideion-promotedeliminations,1�10ÿ3 M of
base and variable (1.2� 10ÿ2–6� 10ÿ2 M) substrate
concentrationswere used. The base solutions were
MeOÿ–MeOH, EtOÿ–EtOH, ButOÿ–ButOH, C6H5O


ÿ–
EtOH andp-NO2C6H4O


ÿ–EtOH.
For the kinetics followed spectrophotometrically,


reactionmixtureswereplacedin cuvettesthat hadbeen
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temperatureequilibrated for at least 15min. For the
kinetics followed titrimetrically, the reaction mixtures
were placed in a thermostat.Portions (10cm3) were
withdrawnat appropriatetimesandquenchedin ethanol
containinganexcessof dilute nitric acidbeforeanalysis.


Thekineticsof thealkoxy-promotedeliminationswere
studiedby following spectrophotometrically the appear-
anceof 1, 1-dihalo-2,2-bis(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)ethenes
at a wavelengthof 295nm, wherethe largestdifference
between the absorbancespectra of the reagentsand
productswasobserved.The kineticsof p-nitrophenoxy-
promotedeliminationswere studiedby following spec-
trophotometricallythe disappearenceof the baseat a
wavelengthof 400nm. The kinetics of the phenoxy-
promotedeliminationswerefollowed usinga titrimetric
method, i.e. by following the releaseof chloride ions
accordingto theVolhard technique.
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ABSTRACT: Density and sound velocity data for aqueous solutions at 298.2 K containing alkyltrimethylammonium
bromides and sodium alkylsulphates were analysed to yield partial molar volumes and isentropic compressions. The
calculated contributions of methylene groups to the properties of alkyltrimethylammonium cations and alkylsulphate
anions show no dependence on position in the alkyl chains and a common contribution to the ionic partial molar
volumes over the range methyl� n-octyl for the sulphates andn-propyl� n-hexyl for the alkyltrimethylammonium
ions. However, a switch in head group from trimethylammonium to sulphate changes the contribution of methylene
groups to estimated partial molar isentropic compressibilities. The reasons for this sensitivity are discussed in terms of
hydration characteristics. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: alkyltrimethylammonium bromides; sodium alkylsulphates; partial molar volumes; partial molar
isentropic compressibilities; hydration


INTRODUCTION


The hydration of solute molecules in aqueous solution1 is
determined by a subtle balance between the hydrophobic
and hydrophilic characteristics of groups within a given
solute molecule. Kinetic data for well characterized
reactions can be used to comment on this balance by
reference to the effect of added solutes2 on, for example,
the dependence of rate constants for hydrolysis of an
ester. Recently, we showed that for added organic solutes
having the general formula RX, the pattern of the
dependence of rate constants on solutes having a constant
hydrophilic group X can be understood3,4 in terms of
incremental contributions from the CH2 groups in the
alkyl group R. For another series having a different
hydrophilic group X, the patterns formed by the
dependence of the rate constant on the molality of the
added solute RX can be understood again in terms of
incremental contributions.5 However, the pattern is not
identical because the hydrophobic characteristics of alkyl
groups R are sensitive to the nature of the polar head
group. These conclusions were reached on the basis of
kinetic data and are therefore open to criticism that such
data probe indirectly the hydration characteristics of
added solute RX by virtue of added solute–kinetic probe
interactions.


The kinetic data and possible criticisms indicated
above prompted the study reported here. We measured
the densities of and (low frequency ultrasonic) sound
velocities in aqueous solutions containing either alkyl-
trimethylammonium bromides (I ) or sodium alkylsul-
phates (II ).


R—N�Me3 Brÿ I


R—OSO3
ÿ Na� II


The aim was to compare the impact of a change from
head group—NMe3


� to head group—OSO3
ÿ on the


properties of alkyl chains in aqueous solution in the
cation (I ) and anion (II ). We show that the increment in
limiting partial molar volumeV(RX;aq)1 per CH2 group
is surprisingly insensitive but that the increment in
calculated limiting partial molar isentropic compressi-
bility kS (RX;aq)1 is sensitive to the hydrophilic head
group X. Nevertheless, within each set of properties the
dependences on the number of hydrophobic CH2 groups
form relatively simple patterns with constant increments
per additional methylene group.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. The alkyltrimethylammonium salts and so-
dium alkylsulphates were prepared using the methods
described previously.6 All solutions were prepared by
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weight usingdoubly distilled water.The samesolutions
were used in the measurementsof density and sound
velocity. The molalities of the solutions covered the
range0.04–0.16mol kgÿ1.


Densities and partial molar volumes. Densities7,8 were
measuredusing a PaarModel DMA 60 digital densit-
ometer.The error in thesedensity measurementswas
estimatedto be �3�10ÿ6g cmÿ3. The measurements
weremadeonsolutionsat25.00� 0.05°C, thedensityof
water being takenas 0.9970429 g cmÿ3. The apparent
molarvolumeof asolutej in aqueoussolution(at298.2K
andambientpressure)havingmolality mj anddensity�
(aq)wascalculatedusingtheequation


Φ (Vj; aq)= [mj � (aq)�1
* (l)]ÿ1 [�1


* (l) - � (aq)]


�Mj/ � (aq) (1)


Where �1
* (l) is the density of water at the same


temperatureand pressureand Mj is the molar massof
solute j. Equation (1) yields f(Vj; aq) for solute j at
molality mj.


Sound velocities and isentropic compressions. The
speed of sound in the aqueoussalt solutions was
measuredusing the ‘sing-around’ technique.8,9,10 The
solutionswereplacedin a gold-platedbrasscylinder of
length ca 4 cm through which passedthe ultrasonic
pulses.The frequency of these pulses was measured
using a Philips PM6666 timer counter,averagingover
periods of 10 s. The La Place equation relates the
(equilibrium) isentropic compressibility kS(aq) of an
aqueoussolutionto themeasured(low-frequency)sound
velocity u andthedensity�(aq):


kS(aq)= [u2 � (aq)]ÿ1 (2)


The isentropiccompressibilityof water(at 298.2K and
ambientpressure),4.4774� 10ÿ5 barÿ1, wascalculated
using the soundvelocity reportedby Del Grossoand


Mader11. The correspondingisentropiccompressibility
of water8 is 8.17� 10ÿ4 m3 molÿ1 barÿ1. For dilute
aqueoussolutionsat 298.2K (andambientpressure),the
apparentmolar isentropiccompressibilityf(kSj; aq) for
solutej is conventionallygivenby


f(kSj; aq)= [mj �(aq)�1
* (l)]ÿ1 [kS (aq) - kS1


* (l)]


� kSj (aq)f(Vj; aq) (3)


RESULTS


Apparent molar volumes, f(Vj; aq)


The measureddensitiesfor sodiumalkylsulphates(aq),
RSO3


ÿNa�, where R = Me, Et, n-propyl, n-butyl, n-
pentyl, n-heptyl and n-octyl, and for alkyltrimethyl-
ammoniumbromides,RMe3N


�Brÿ, whereR = n-propyl,
n-butyl, n-pentyl andn-hexyl, wereusedin conjunction
with equation(1) to yield the correspondingapparent
molar volumesf(Vj; aq) at molarity mj. For these1:1
salts,theDebye–Hückel limiting law (DHLL) predictsa
lineardependenceof f(Vj; aq)on (cj/cr)


1/2, is wherecj is
the concentrationof salt given by the productmj � (aq)
and cr = 1 mol dmÿ3. The slope12,13 of this predicted
linear dependence,SV, for aqueoussolutionsof 1:1 salts
at 298.2K andambientpressureis 1.868mol dmÿ3. The
dependencesof f(Vj; aq)onmolaritymj werefittedto the
equation


[f(Vj; aq) - SV (Cj / cr)
1/2] =f(Vj; aq)1


� Vjj (mj/m
o) (4)


wheref(Vj; aq)1 is the limiting apparentmolar volume
of salt j [ (Vj; aq)1] and Vjj is a volumetric interaction
parameterdescribingtheextentto whichthepropertiesof
thesesolution differ from thosedefinedby f(Vj; aq)1]
andtheDHLL. The resultsaresummarisedin Table1.


Table 1. Limiting partial molar volumes and compressions for sodium alkylsulphates (aq) and alkyltrimethylammonium bromides
(aq) at 298.2 K


Compounds R f(Vj; aq)1 (cm3 molÿ1) Vjj (cm3 molÿ1) f(kSj; aq)1 (cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1)


Sodiumalkylsulphates Me 63.4� 0.3 ÿ5.7� 3.0 ÿ39.1� 0.4
Et 78.2� 0.1 ÿ1.5� 0.8 ÿ46.2� 0.2


n-Pr 94.7� 0.1 ÿ0.8� 1.2 ÿ47.4� 0.4
n-Bu 111.8� 0.1 ÿ3.8� 1.7 ÿ46.3� 0.9
n-Pe 127.5� 0.1 ÿ2.2� 1.0 ÿ49.1� 0.6


n-Hep 157.1� 0.1 ÿ1.0� 0.7 ÿ55.3� 0.6
n-Oct 169.8� 0.2 9.0� 2.0 ÿ60.7� 0.4


Alkyltrimethylammoniumbromides n-Pr 146.0� 0.1 ÿ2.0� 1.0 ÿ6.5� 1.0
n-Bu 161.9� 0.1 ÿ2.3� 0.9 ÿ7.5� 0.3
n-Pe 177.3� 0.3 ÿ0.8� 2.0 ÿ9.3� 0.9


n-Hex 194.2� 0.4 ÿ6.9� 3.2 ÿ7.7� 1.0
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Apparent molar isentropic compressibilities,
f(kSj; aq)


The dependenceof f(kSj; aq) on concentration cj


followed thegeneralpattern


f(kSj; aq)= f(kSj; aq)1� A' (cj/cr)
1/2 (5)


whereA' is dependenton thesolute.14,15Thedependence
of f(kSj; aq) on concentrationcj was fitted to equation
(5), for eachsalt the aim being to estimatethe quantity
f(kSj; aq)1. For all systemsreportedhereequation(5)
accountedfor the results satisfactorily, leading to the
resultssummarizedin Table1.


DISCUSSION


There is merit in considering the volumetric and
compressibilitydataseparately.In both cases,however,
we concentrateattentionon the limiting propertiesf(Vj;
aq)1 and f(kSj; aq)1 because,as describedin the
Introduction, the aim of this study was to probe the
impact of hydrophilic headgroupson the propertiesof
the linked hydrophobic alkyl chains. This series of
solutes was chosen in order to highlight possible
differencesbetweenthe roles of anionic and cationic
headgroups.16


The limiting partial molar volumes of the alkyl
sulphateswere related to the number of methylene
groupsin thealkyl chainusingtheequation


f(Vj; aq)1 = V[I—I ��� OSO3
ÿ Na�] � nV[CH2] (6)


The symbol I—I representsa terminal hydrogento the
hydrophobicalkyl chain in order to contrastit with, for
example, the H atom in the hydrogensulphateanion
HOSO3


ÿ andthe H atomsattachedto the onium ion in,
for example, monomethylammonium bromide,
MeH3N


�Brÿ. Thus, for R = Me n = 1, for R = Et n = 2,
etc. Inspectionof the data in Table 1 showsthat this
pattern is not closely followed by the longer chain
alkylsulphates.Nevertheless,a least-squaresanalysis
basedon equation(6) and the data in Table 1 yielded
the V[I—I ��� OSO3


ÿNa�] = 48.8� 2.3 cm3 molÿ1 with
V[CH2] = 15.2� 0.2 cm3 molÿ1; this estimateis con-
sistent with previously reported volumetric data.17 A
similar analysisshowedthat eachmethylenegroup in
V[I—I ��� NMe3


�Brÿ] contributes16.0cm3 molÿ1 to the
saltpartialmolarvolumes(seealsoRef. 18). A comparison
is possiblewith thecontributions15 madeby CH2 groups
to the limiting partial molar volumesfor monoalkylam-
moniumbromidesin aqueoussolutions,RNH3


�Brÿ. For
example,15 [V(EtNH3


�Brÿ; aq)1 ÿ V(MeNH3
�Brÿ;


aq)1] equals16.81cm3 molÿ1. The averageincrement
permethylenegroupovertherangefrom MeNH3


�Brÿ to
n-C8H17NH3


�Brÿ is 16.1 cm3 molÿ1. In the caseof
tetraalkylammonium ions,6 the mean increment per
methylene group is 15.4 cm3 molÿ1. Based on the


calculatedmethyleneincrementin conjunctionwith the
estimatefor I—I ��� N�Me3Brÿ, the predictedlimiting
partial molar volume for Me4N


�Brÿ(aq) is 113.9 cm3


molÿ1, which is satisfactorilycloseto thevaluereported
by PerronandDesnoyers19 of 114.35cm3 molÿ1.


The consistencyof thesemethylenegroupincrements
in partialmolarvolumespromptstheconclusionthat the
changein headgroupfrom — NMe3


� to — OSO3
ÿ has


no effect on the hydration characteristicsof the alkyl
chain over the range1<n <8 in (CH2)n The compres-
sibility datawereanalysedin ananalogousfashionusing
the following equation,e.g.for thealkylsulphates:


f(kSj; aq)1 = kS [I—I ��� OSO3
ÿNa�] � n kS [CH2] (7)


A least-squaresanalysisof the data in Table 1 showed
thatkS [I—I ��� OSO3


ÿNa�] =ÿ(38.1� 1.8)� 10ÿ4 cm3


molÿ1 barÿ1 and kS [CH2] =ÿ(2.6� 0.4)� 10ÿ4 cm3


molÿ1 barÿ1. In comparison,a similar analysisshowed
that kS [I—I ��� NMe3


�Brÿ] =ÿ(5.4� 2.4)� 10ÿ4 cm3


molÿ1 barÿ1 and, from the slope, kS [CH2] =
ÿ(0.54� 0.52)� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1. Mathieson
and Conway15 reportedestimatesof ionic compressi-
bilities using kS [Clÿ;aq)=ÿ17� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1


barÿ1,i.e.kS [Na�; aq)=ÿ33.5� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1


and kS [Brÿ; aq)=ÿ9.5� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1. In
theseterms,wearriveat thefollowing estimates;kS [I—I
���NMe3


�] =�4.1� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1 andkS[1— I
���OSO3


ÿ] =ÿ4.6� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1. Thecontrast
betweenthe two headgroupsis consistentwith the fact
that I—I ��� NMe3


� is hydrophobic whereasI—I ���
OSO3


ÿ is a hydrophilic head group. For example,
Mathieson and Conway15 estimatedthat kS [Me4N


�;
aq)=�5.4� 10ÿ4 cmÿ3 molÿ1 barÿ1.


Turning to the contributionsto kSj (aq) madeto each
soluteby a CH2 group,for RMe3N


� Brÿ the impactof
eachCH2 groupover the rangefrom R = n-propyl to n-
hexyl is small, beingzerowithin the estimatedstandard
error.Indeed,basedonthedifferencereported15 between
kS (Bu4N


�; aq)1 andkS (Pr4N
�; aq)1, thecontribution


per CH2 groupis ÿ1.9� 10ÿ4 cm3 molÿ1 barÿ1. Hence
thereis no clearevidenceeitherfor thealkylsulphatesor
for the alkyltrimethylammoniumions of any striking
dependenceof contributionsby CH2 groupsbasedon
position in the alkyl chain,at leastup to and including
hexyl derivatives.There is, however, strong evidence
that, in termsof isentropiccompressibilities, the hydro-
philic headgroupplaysan importantrole.


Thereis aninterestingcontrastconcerningconclusions
drawn from volumetric data and from compressibility
data about the impact of each CH2 group in the
alkylsulphate anion and the alkyltrimethylammonium
cations.According to the pattern of the partial molar
volumesthe contributionsare similar, but accordingto
the patternof partial isentropiccompressibilitiesthese
contributionsareheadgroupdependent.Oneexplanation
would argue that the changein partial molar volume
includesa contribution from the intrinsic volume of a
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methylenegroup. In contrast,partial molar compressi-
bilities are a more direct measureof the hydration
characteristics.Then,in theseterms,weconcludethatthe
switch from — OSO3


ÿ to — NMe3
� headgroupshasa


profound influence on the hydration of linked hydro-
phobicalkyl groups.
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X-ray and NMR investigation of 25,27-dihydroxy-26,28-
bis(diethoxyphosphoryloxy)-tert-butylcalix[4]arene in the
1,2-alternate conformation
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ABSTRACT: The crystal structure of 25,27-dihydroxy-26,28-bis(diethoxyphosphoryloxy)-tert-butylcalix[4]arene
(1) (hexane solvate, 1:1) was determined by x-ray crystallography. The crystal data areP21/n, a= 12.652(1) Å,
b = 12.564(2) Å, c = 18.781(4) Å, b = 105.56(1)°, V = 2876.0(8) Å3, Z = 2. In this complex the molecule adopts a1,2-
alternateconformation. Both the calixarene and hexane molecules are centrosymmetric. The phenol units in the
asymmetric part of the calix are inclined with respect to the main macrocyclic plane by 115.46(6)° and 128.01(7)° for
the phosphorylated and the non-phosphorylated ring, respectively. Self-inclusion of the ethyl chains in the half-
cavities is observed. One intramolecular O—H…O and several intermolecular C—H…O hydrogen bonds are present.
In the1H NMR spectrum one average AX spin system for methylene bridge protons can be interpreted as fast (on the
NMR time-scale) interconversion of non-phosphorylated phenol fragments. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: calixarenes; complexes; conformation; crystal structure;1H NMR; 13C NMR


INTRODUCTION


Calix[4]arenes, owing to the bowl-like architecture of
their molecular cavity, are widely used as receptors in the
construction of various supramolecular complexes.1


Their ability to form supramolecular complexes depends
on both the nature and the number of binding centres,
located at the upper and lower rim of the macrocycle, and
as on the conformation of their skeleton. The latter can be
described ascone (all benzene rings directed upwards
with respect to the main macrocyclic plane),partial cone
(three rings directed upwards and one downwards),1,2-
alternate(two neighbouring rings oriented upwards and
two others downwards) or1,3-alternate(two opposite
rings pointing upwards and two others downwards).1a


Calix[4]arenes distally substituted at the lower rim of
the macrocycle and existing in stereochemically rigid
cone conformations are the most readily available and
thoroughly studied derivatives among those synthesized
up to now. These compounds have been used as building
platforms for the synthesis of highly selective receptors
for calcium,2 potassium3 and caesium cations4 and for


anions of carbonic acids5 and halogens.6 On their basis
bifunctional receptors have been designed which are
capable of the simultaneous selective binding of a sodium
cation and dihydrophosphate7a or halide anions.7b At the
same time, distally substituted calix[4]arenes having an
anti orientation of functionalized benzene rings are rare
and less investigated compounds. Up to now only a few
examples with alkoxy8,9 (2–4), benzoyloxy10 (5), di-
methylaminothiocarbonyloxy11 (6) and dimethylamino-
carbonylthio11 (7) groups at the lower rim have been
reported in the literature (see Table 2). Recently, 25,27-
dihydroxy-26,28-bis(diethoxyphosphoryloxy)-tert-butyl-
calix[4]arene (1) having a similar conformational nature
was also isolated.12 This conformer was obtained as a
collateral product in the synthesis of the distal diphos-
phate existing in theconeconformation by the reaction of
tetrahydroxycalixarene with diethyl chlorophosphate and
triethylamine.12


In this paper, we discuss the structure1 both in solution
(NMR method) and in the crystalline state (X-ray
diffraction). Considering the stereochemical flexibility
of anti distally substituted calix[4]arenes,9,11 an under-
standing of their structure and stereodynamic properties
would be of interest from the viewpoint of the design of
allosteric receptors, whose spatial arrangement of bind-
ing centres changes under the influence of external
factors.
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EXPERIMENTAL


NMR spectra. 1H and13C NMR spectrawererecordedon
Gemini VXR-200 and Varian XL-300 spectrometersat
200 and 75.5 MHz, respectively,in CDCl3 solution at
room temperature.Chemical shifts are reported as �
valuesin ppm relative to TMS (� = 0.0) as an internal
standard.


Crystal structure determination for 1. The crystal
structure of 25,27-dihydroxy-26,28-bis(diethoxyphos-
phoryloxy)-tert-butylcalix[4]arene(1) (hexanesolvate,
1:1)wasestablishedby x-raycrystallography.Colourless
crystalsof 1 were obtainedfrom a hexanesolution. A
singlecrystalwasisolatedandsealedin a glasscapillary
tube with the mother liquor. A preliminary searchand
data collection were performed on an Enraf-Nonius
CAD4 four-circle diffractometer with graphite-mono-
chromatedCu Ka radiationat roomtemperature(thefirst
procedurewas also carried out at 173 K). Reflections
wererecordedusingthe! ÿ2� scantechnique.Theunit
cell parameterswerederivedby a least-squaresfit of the
angles of 25 accurately centred reflections
(14.50°< � < 33.03° at room temperature and
24.35°< � < 27.04° at173K). Threestandardreflections
were monitored every hour. No decay was observed
during the datacollection.Intensitieswerecorrectedfor
Lorentzandpolarizationeffects,but not for absorption.


The structure was solved by direct methods13 and
refinedby full-matrix least-squarescalculations14 on F2.
Theasymmetricunit containedonehalf of thecalixarene
andonehalf of the hexanemolecule,their symmetrical
equivalentsbeinggeneratedby acentreof symmetry.All
non-hydrogenatomswere refined anisotropically.The
hydroxyl hydrogenatom was found from a difference
Fourier map and was refined isotropically. All other
hydrogenswere introducedin their idealizedpositions
(C—H distancesfixed at 0.97 and 0.96 Å for CH2 and
CH3, respectively)and refined.Their isotropic thermal
parametersweresetto 1.3 (for CH andCH2) or 1.5 (for
CH3) times Ueq of their parentC atom.Only hydrogen
atomsof the ethoxy groupswere subjectedto a riding
model refinement.The refinementconvergedat agree-
ment factor R1 = 0.0578[I > 2� (I)]. Full experimental
detailsandcrystaldataaregiven in Table1.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


NMR spectra


Cone, partial cone, 1,2-alternate and 1,3-alternate
conformationsof calix[4]arenesshowcharacteristicsets
of signalsin 1H and13C NMR spectra,andin mostcases
canbe reliably identifiedby thesemethods.1,15


The 1H NMR spectrumof the calix[4]arenedipho-
sphate1 displays two signals for tert-butyl groups (�
1.25, 1.27 ppm), one triplet (� 0.83 ppm) and one
multiplet (� 3.66ppm) for ethoxygroups,onesinglet(�
5.00ppm)for hydroxylprotons,two singlets(� 7.08,7.18
ppm) for protonsof benzenerings and two doublets(�
3.57,4.40ppm,J = 13 Hz) of anAB spinsystemcaused
by resonanceof non-equivalentprotonsArCH2Ar located
in axial andequatorialpositionswith respectto themain
macrocyclicplane(Table2).Similarpairsof doubletsare
also presentin the spectraof the other distally anti-
substitutedcalix[4]arenes2–6 describedin the literature
(Table2). Whereasthedifferencesin thechemicalshifts
of axialandequatorialprotons(D�) arein therange0.12–
0.49 ppm (Table 2) for 2–7, for 1 D� = 0.84 ppm. This
value is very close to that for 25,27-dihydroxy-26,28-
BIS(diethoxyphosphoryloxy)-tert-butylcalix[4]arene in
theconeconformation(D� = 0.99ppm).12


The observedtwo doublets for methylene protons
couldbeexplainedby theexistenceof diphosphate1 in a
conformation unusual for calix[4]arenes in which
phenolic units are parallel to the main plane of the


Table 1. Crystal data and structure re®nement for 1 at room
temperature, and at 173 K


Roomtemperature:
Empirical formula C58H88O10P2
Formulaweight 1007.22
Temperature 293(2)K
Wavelength 1.54178Å
Crystalsystem Monoclinic
Spacegroup P21/n
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.652(1)Å


b = 12.564(2)Å
c = 18.781(4)Å
b = 105.56(1)°


Volume 2876.0(8)Å 3


Z 2
Dcalc 1.163gcmÿ3


Absorptioncoefficient 1.118mmÿ1


F(000) 1092
Crystalsize 0.28� 0.35� 0.40mm
� rangefor datacollection 3.79– 79.96°


Index ranges
ÿ15� h � 15,ÿ15� k � 0,
0 � l � 23


Reflectionscollected 6550
Independentreflections 6066[R(int) = 0.0303]


Refinementmethod
Full-matrix least-squareson
F2


Data/restraints/parameters5951/ 0 / 420
Goodness-of-fiton F2 1.076
Final R indices[I> 2 � (I)] R1 = 0.0578,wR2 = 0.1468
R indices(all data) R1 = 0.0685,wR2 = 0.1938
Extinction coefficient 0.0145(6)
Largestdiff. peakandhole 0.417andÿ0.399eÅ ÿ3


At 173K:
Unit cell dimensions a = 12.572(6)Å


b = 12.465(5)Å
c = 18.802(6)Å
b = 106.34(3)°


Volume 2827(2)Å 3
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macrocycle,while phosphorylatedfragmentsareoriented
upwards and downwards from this plane { flattened
partial coneconformation,whichis rarefor calix[4]arene
derivatives16 [Figure 1(a)]}, assuggestedby Groenenet
al.8b andIwamotoet al.8a for 3 and4. At the sametime
anotherinterpretationof two doubletsfor theanti isomer
of 25,27-dihydroxy- 26,28-dipropoxycalix[4]arene (2)
wasofferedby vanLoon.9 In thecaseof stereochemical
flexibility of the macrocyclicskeleton,the two doublets
can result from fast (on the NMR time-scale) inter-
conversion of phenolic rings of two 1,2-alternate
conformations,resultingin oneaveragepair of doublets
for two non-equivalentmethylenelinks [Figure 1(b)].
The1,2-alternateconformationof 2 wasconfirmedby x-
ray crystallography.9


We hadattemptedto investigatedynamicsof 1 by 1H
NMR spectroscopy,but it failed. The spectrumdid not
undergoappreciablechangesin the temperaturerange
ÿ60 to �30°C (CDCl3), which suggestseither the
flattenedpartial coneconformationor fast interconver-
sionof the1,2-alternateconformation.12


Thewell knowntest15 for synandanti orientationsof
neighbouringaromaticfragmentsof calix[4]arenesbased
on chemical shifts of signals for methylene bridge
carbonsin 13C NMR spectradid not proveusefulin this
particular case.The shift of the signalsfor methylene
bridge carbonsof 1 is 34.9 ppm, which is intermediate
between� 31 ppm for a syn and � 37 ppm for an anti
orientationof benzenerings and is very close to those


found for other distally anti-substitutedcalix[4]arenes
(Table2).


Sincethe NMR datadid not provide the unequivocal
answerto the conformationalproblem,x-ray diffraction
analysiswasperformedto determinethecrystalstructure
of 1.


Crystal structure of 1


X-ray diffraction analysisconfirmed the 1,2-alternate
conformationof 1 (hexanesolvate)(Figure 2). In this
complex the calixarenemoleculeproved to be centro-
symmetric, and hence holds the opposite aryl rings
parallelto eachother.Theinclinationsof thephenolunits
in the asymmetricpart of the molecule(Figure 3) with
respectto thereferenceplane(definedby theC atomsin
themethylenebridges)are115.46(6)° for thephosphory-
lated and 128.01(7)° for the non-phosphorylatedring.
The dihedral angle betweenthe neighbouringrings is
71.63(7)°. In this conformationthe ethyl chainstakeup
the half-cavitiesformedby the upperand lower part of
themolecule.Weobservedasimilar self-inclusionof the
alkyl chainsin the resorcinol-derivedcalixarene.17 The
phosphorusatom shows almost tetrahedralgeometry
(Table3). (Full experimentaldetails,atomiccoordinates,
bond lengths and angles and thermal parametersare
depositedassupplementarymaterial.)Angles involving
the P=O bond are larger than tetrahedral[112.4(1)–


Table 2. 1H and 13C NMR spectral data for distally anti-substituted calix[4]arenes


1H NMR, � (ppm):
ArCH2Ar 13C NMR, �(ppm):


Compound R X Heq Hax
1H NMR, D�(ppm) ArCH2Ar Ref.


1 t-Bu OP(O)(OEt)2 3.57 4.41 0.84 34.9 12


2 H OPr-n 3.79 3.99 0.20 34.7 9


3 t-Bu OEt 3.74 3.95 0.21 -a 8b


4 t-Bu OPr-n 3.74 3.96 0.22 -a 8a


5 H OC(O)Ph 3.80 3.92 0.12 34.6 10


6 t-Bu OC(S)NMe2 3.99 3.63 0.36 -b 11


7 t-Bu SC(O)NMe2 4.27 3.78 0.49 -c 11


a For this compoundthe 13C NMR spectrumhasnot beenrecorded.
b The signalsof this carbonhavenot beenassignedamongtheotherscausedby two C-CH3: 34.38,33.97,34.25.
c Thesignalsof this carbonhavenot beenassignedamongtheotherscausedby C-CH3: 34.24,33.83.
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117.01(9)°], while thosebasedontwo singleP—Obonds
aresmaller,beingin therange100.94(9)– 107.9(1)°. All
bondlengthsin thePO4 fragmentarecomparableto those
in the literature.18,19 Thereis alsoa small differencein


the lengthsof the chemicallyequivalentesterifiedP—O
bonds.


Theconformationof thecalixareneis stabilizedby an
intramolecularO—H…O hydrogenbond betweenthe


Figure 1. (a) Flattened partial cone conformation and (b) topomerization of two 1,2-alternate conformations as possible
explanations of average one AX spin system for methylene bridge protons of distally anti-substituted calix[4]arenes


Figure 2. Overall view of compound 1 (hydrogen atoms
omitted for clarity)


Figure 3. Labelling scheme of the asymmetric parts of the
calixarene and hexane molecules. The thermal ellipsoids are
drawn at the 50% probability level. Hydrogen atoms are
omitted for clarity
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unsubstitutedhydroxyl group and the O atom of the
phosphorylatedhydroxyl group(Table4). Additionally,
weakerintramolecularcontacts,suchasC8—H8A…O4
andC2—H2A…O2#1(Table4), arepresent.Takinginto
accountthe criteria given by Pedireddiand Desiraju,20


thesealsomaybeclassifiedashydrogenbonds.We may


expectthatthespatialarrangementof thephosphoryloxy
groups,wherethe P=O moietiesare directedoutwards,
will favourtheformationof theintermolecularhydrogen
bonds. Indeed, having two donor and two acceptor
groups,eachmoleculeis engagedin four intermolecular
hydrogenbonds(Figure4), leadingto ahydrogen-bonded


Table 3. Bond lengths (AÊ ) and angles (°) for 1 (for non-hydrogen atoms)a


P(1)—O(4) 1.448(2) O(4)—P(1)—O(3) 112.4(1)
P(1)—O(3) 1.553(2) O(4)—P(1)—O(2) 115.0(1)
P(1)—O(2) 1.563(2) O(3)—P(1)—O(2) 107.9(1)
P(1)—O(1) 1.587(2) O(4)—P(1)—O(1) 117.01(9)
O(1)—C(13) 1.416(2) O(3)—P(1)—O(1) 100.94(9)
O(2)—C(23) 1.438(4) O(2)—P(1)—O(1) 102.18(9)
O(3)—C(25) 1.455(4) C(13)—O(1)—P(1) 123.4(1)
O(5)—C(14) 1.369(2) C(23)—O(2)—P(1) 120.4(2)
C(1')—C(13) 1.388(3) C(25)—O(3)—P(1) 121.8(2)
C(1')—C(12) 1.388(3) C(13)—C(1')—C(12) 116.7(2)
C(1')—C(2)#1 1.511(3) C(13)—C(1')—C(2)#1 124.0(2)
C(2)—C(1')#1 1.511(3) C(12)—C(1')—C(2)#1 119.3(2)
C(2)—C(3) 1.518(3) C(1')#1—C(2)—C(3) 120.2(2)
C(3)—C(14) 1.389(3) C(14)—C(3)—C(4) 118.2(2)
C(3)—C(4) 1.399(3) C(14)—C(3)—C(2) 123.6(2)
C(4)—C(5) 1.394(3) C(4)—C(3)—C(2) 118.1(2)
C(5)—C(6) 1.387(3) C(5)—C(4)—C(3) 122.6(2)
C(5)—C(15) 1.536(3) C(6)—C(5)—C(4) 117.1(2)
C(6)—C(7) 1.388(3) C(6)—C(5)—C(15) 119.8(2)
C(7)—C(14) 1.404(3) C(4)—C(5)—C(15) 123.1(2)
C(7)—C(8) 1.521(3) C(5)—C(6)—C(7) 122.7(2)
C(8)—C(9) 1.518(3) C(6)—C(7)—C(14) 118.5(2)
C(9)—C(13) 1.385(3) C(6)—C(7)—C(8) 119.8(2)
C(9)—C(10) 1.395(3) C(14)—C(7)—C(8) 121.7(2)
C(10)—C(11) 1.383(3) C(9)—C(8)—C(7) 112.3(2)
C(11)—C(12) 1.398(3) C(13)—C(9)—C(10) 117.8(2)
C(11)—C(19) 1.541(3) C(13)—C(9)—C(8) 123.3(2)
C(15)—C(18) 1.523(4) C(10)—C(9)—C(8) 118.8(2)
C(15)—C(16) 1.531(5) C(11)—C(10)—C(9) 122.2(2)
C(15)—C(17) 1.537(4) C(10)—C(11)—C(12) 117.2(2)
C(19)—C(21) 1.526(4) C(10)—C(11)—C(19) 122.8(2)
C(19)—C(20) 1.530(4) C(12)—C(11)—C(19) 120.0(2)
C(19)—C(22) 1.536(4) C(1')—C(12)—C(11) 123.2(2)
C(23)—C(24) 1.350(6) C(9)—C(13)—C(1') 122.8(2)
C(25)—C(26) 1.286(6) C(9)—C(13)—O(1) 118.3(2)
C(1s)—C(1s)#2 1.49(1) C(1')—C(13)—O(1) 118.7(2)
C(1s)—C(2s) 1.512(8) O(5)—C(14)—C(3) 117.5(2)
C(2s)—C(3s) 1.504(9) O(5)—C(14)—C(7) 121.5(2)


C(3)—C(14)—C(7) 120.9(2)
C(18)—C(15)—C(16) 110.0(3)
C(18)—C(15)—C(5) 111.9(2)
C(16)—C(15)—C(5) 109.5(2)
C(18)—C(15)—C(17) 109.0(3)
C(16)—C(15)—C(17) 107.1(3)
C(5)—C(15)—C(17) 109.2(2)
C(21)—C(19)—C(20) 108.6(3)
C(21)—C(19)—C(22) 109.5(3)
C(20)—C(19)—C(22) 108.3(2)
C(21)—C(19)—C(11) 111.5(2)
C(20)—C(19)—C(11) 110.6(2)
C(22)—C(19)—C(11) 108.1(2)
C(24)—C(23)—O(2) 113.8(4)
C(26)—C(25)—O(3) 116.7(4)
C(1s)#2—C(1s)—C(2s) 115.7(5)
C(3s)—C(2s)—C(1s) 114.8(5)


a Symmetrytransformationsusedto generateequivalentatoms:#1,ÿx�1,ÿy�1,ÿz; #2,ÿx�2,ÿy�1,ÿz.
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Table 4. Geometry of the intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds for 1 (distances in AÊ , angles in°)


D...A D—H H...A D—H...A


Intramolecular:
O(5)—H(5)...O(1) 2.931(2) 0.76(3) 2.20(3) 162(3)
C(8)—H(8A)...O(4) 3.358(3) 0.97(3) 2.62(3) 133(2)
C(2)—H(2A)...O(2)#1 3.175(3) 0.95(3) 2.59(3) 120(2)


Intermolecular:
C(6)—H(6)...O(4)#2 3.475(3) 0.98(3) 2.49(3) 178(2)
C(10)—H(10)...O(4)#2 3.663(3) 0.95(3) 2.74(3) 166(2)
C(16)—H(16A)...O(4)#2 3.912(5) 1.04(5) 2.95(5) 154(3)
C(17)—H(17A)...O(4)#2 3.866(5) 1.01(5) 2.90(5) 161(3)
C(21)—H(21A)...O(4)#2 3.564(4) 1.03(5) 2.90(5) 123(3)


a Symmetrytransformationsusedto generateequivalentatoms:#1,ÿx�1,ÿy�1,ÿz; #2,ÿx�1.5, y�0.5,ÿz�0.5.


Figure 4. Intermolecular hydrogen bonding pattern of 1: (a) the calixarene molecule and its closest surrounding; (b) schematic
drawing of the in®nite hydrogen-bonded layer of calixarene moieties. Intermolecular hydrogen bonds are indicated by dashed
lines


(a)


(b)
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layeredstructure[(layers parallel to (101)]. The inter-
molecularhydrogenbondsareof P=O…H—Ctype; the
carbonatombelongingto aphenylring. As in thecaseof
intramolecularhydrogenbonds,severalweakerinterac-
tions may alsobe observed.Thesearelisted in Table4,
but astheyaremuchweakerarenot markedin Figure4.
Although theysatisfynormssetfor C—H…O hydrogen
bonds,especiallythe last threeshouldbe consideredas
contactsratherthanbondings.


The solvateof 1 with hexaneis an exo complex, in
whichguestmoleculesarelocatedbetweentheH-bonded
layersformedby thehost(Fig. 5). Interestingly,theyare
stackedbetweenthe neighbouringcalixarenemolecules
forming a non-bondedH–G–H–Gpatternalong the x-
axis.Thehexanemoleculeis almostparallel[13.2(4)°] to
thenon-phosphorylatedphenylring of bothneighbouring
calixarenemoieties. The closestdistancebetweenthe
moleculesis for C(1s) and C(14) atoms, and equals
3.903(5)Åbeingsignificantlylargerthantheirsumof van
derWaalsradii.


CONCLUSION


X-ray analysisof 25,27-dihydroxy-26,28-bis(diethoxy-
phosphoryloxy)-tert-butylcalix[4]arene(hexanesolvate)
demonstrateda1,2-alternateconformationin thecrystal-
line state. This implies that observedin solution (1H
NMR), in thetemperaturerangeÿ60 to�30°C (CDCl3),
oneaverageAX spinsystemof methylenebridgeprotons


resultsfrom fast (on the NMR time-scale)interconver-
sion of non-phosphorylated moieties.The behaviourof
the 1H NMR spectra of the distally anti-substituted
calix[4]arenes2–48,9 is thesame.In 13C NMR spectraof
all compoundsof thiskind, theshiftsof thecarbonsof the
methylenebridgesarein therange34.0–34.9ppm,which
can be usedas a probe for the fast topomerizationof
distally anti-substitutedcalix[4]arenes.
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Is the brain ready for physical organic chemistry?
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ABSTRACT: Efforts to developed detailed insights into the structure and function of the molecules of memory,
thought and sensory perception—physical organic chemistry on the brain—are described. By combining more
conventional chemical tools with a number of techniques adapted from modern biology, it is now possible to perform
systematic structure–function studies on the integral membrane proteins that play a central role in molecular
neurobiology. There are substantial challenges associated with such studies, but we believe the potential payoff is
considerable. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Physical organic chemistry has always been an evolving
field, receiving regular injections of revitalizing influ-
ences from new methodologies and new structural/
mechanistic challenges. After the basic paradigms were
established in pioneering studies, those foundations were
constantly challenged and refined as new tools such as
fast spectroscopy, gas-phase techniques, matrix isolation
and computational chemistry produced ever more
detailed insights into the nature of reactive intermediates.
Now, even select transition states can be directly
characterized.


Likewise, along with a vital core of issues related to the
basic nature of prototype reactive structures, physical
organic chemistry has always branched out to impact new
areas. The influence of physical organic chemistry is
easily found in organometallic chemistry, biochemistry/
bioorganic chemistry and materials science. Indeed,
much of the excitement in chemistry today is generated
at these ‘interfaces,’ such as chemistry/biology and
chemistry/materials science, and certainly physical
organic chemistry is very much involved in these
challenging new directions.


Our own work has emphasized both interfaces,
attempting to rationally develop organic magnetic
materials1 and to understand recognition phenomena
such as the cation–p interaction that are relevant to many
biological systems.2–4 More recently, though, our inter-
ests have moved in a new direction. From one perspective


we are doing physical organic chemistry on the brain.
Perhaps more correctly, we are asking whether it is
possible to do so. That is why we state the title as a
question—a question that just as easily could have been
stated as, ‘Is physical organic chemistry ready for the
brain?’


The issue is one of complexity. The brain is a
remarkably complicated structure. Of course, implicit
in the notion of thinking about the brain like a chemist is
that we are concerned with the molecules of the brain. To
do physical organic chemistry on the brain is to ask
structural and mechanistic questions about the molecules
of thought, memory and sensory perception. This is
indeed a daunting task, but we believe new capabilities,
some from chemistry and some from biology, make this a
viable goal for modern physical organic chemistry. We
will begin with a few comments on neuroscience in
general, and then introduce the molecules of the brain.
We will then describe several techniques that will be
unfamiliar to most physical organic chemists but that, we
feel, make it possible to think like a physical organic
chemist in this arena. Historically, new methods for
physical organic chemistry have come from physics
(lasers, matrix isolation, etc.), but here it is biological
tools that are being adapted to mechanistic problems. We
will close with a few examples from our own recent work
that we would consider to be physical organic chemistry
on the brain.


THE MOLECULES OF THE BRAIN


First, we present a few numerical estimates concerning
the brain.5–7 There are roughly 1012 neurons in a human
brain, and there is great diversity among them, with
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perhaps1000 different types of neurons.A ‘typical’
neuronmakesconnections(synapses)with 103–104 other
neurons—thebrain is wired in a massively parallel
fashion that is completelydifferent from the designof
currentcomputers.This meansthat thereare 1015–1016


synapsesin the humanbrain! Even the massiveunder-
takingof completelysequencingthe3� 109 basepairsof
thehumangenomeseemsmodestcomparedwith thetask
of unravelingtheworkingsof thebrain.


Moving towardmolecularissues,much of the action
occurs at the synapse.The brain is about cell–cell
communication,andthesynapseis thegapbetweentwo
cells. This gap is prototypically overcome by small
neurotransmittermoleculesthat are releasedfrom the
presynapticneuron,traversethesynapticgapandarethen
recognizedandprocessedby receptorson thesurfaceof
thepostsynapticneuron.In earliertimes,efforts to apply
physicalorganicchemistryto neurobiologyfocusedon
thesesmallneurotransmitters—structuressuchasacetyl-
choline,dopamineandserotonin.Now thechallengeis to
develop a chemical-scaleunderstandingof the neuro-
proteins themselves.Here we use the term ‘neuropro-
teins’ to identify generically the integral membrane
proteinsof the centraland peripheralnervoussystems,
including ion channels,neurotransmittertransporters,
ligand-gatedand G protein-coupledneuroreceptorsand
relatedstructures.Theseareproteinswith a tremendous
diversityof structure,but a few commonfeatures.


First, sincetheissueis cell–cell communication,these
moleculestendto beonthesurfacesof cells.In molecular
neurobiologysurfacelocationgenerallyimplies integral
membraneproteins.That is, neuroproteinsarenot mem-
brane-anchoredor structureswith just one membrane-
spanningsegmentlike the family of hormonereceptor
molecules.Neuroproteinstypically crossthe membrane
manytimes,somecontaining12 or moretransmembrane
segments.Oftenmorethanhalf theproteinis embedded
in themembrane.It is still truethat,with few exceptions,
membraneembeddedmeans not amenableto high-
resolution structural methods such as x-ray crystal-
lography or NMR spectroscopy.8 For some systems,
very useful low-resolution images are available, but
atomic-scaledetail is not.


A further complication is that many, but not all,
neuroproteinsare multi-subunit systems.Often four or
five individual proteins, each with several transmem-
branesegments,combineto form the functionalsystem.
Becauseof thesefeatures,it is in generaldifficult to
accumulate significant quantities of pure, properly
folded, functionalneuroproteins.This makesthe taskof
characterizationall themoredifficult.


So, we have no high-resolutionstructuraldata,very
little materialto work with andonly thevaguestnotionof
how thesestructureswork—notexactlythe idealsystem
for detailed,physicalorganicchemistrystudies!Fortu-
nately,oneothercommonfeatureprovidessomerescue.
The currencyof the brain is current—moreprecisely,


highly regulated ionic movementsacross cell mem-
branes,which themselveshavea permanenttransmem-
branepotential.Either directly or indirectly, mostof the
importantmoleculesof neurobiologyareinvolved in the
productionof anionic current.If thereis onethingwecan
do, it is measuresmall electricalcurrents,andfor some
time modernelectrophysiological methodshaveenabled
themeasurementof theelectricalactivity of asinglecell.
With theremarkablecapabilitiesof thepatchclamp,it is
commonplaceto monitorin realtimethechemicalactivi-
tiesof a singleion channelmolecule! This connectionto
electrical activity is the first key to being able to do
physicalorganicchemistryon the moleculesof neuro-
biology.


MOLECULAR NEUROBIOLOGY


The staple of physical organic chemistry has been
structure–functioncorrelation.In the absenceof direct
observationof reactive structuresand high-resolution
structural data, important, fundamental insights into
mechanisticorganic chemistryhave beengainedfrom
structure–functionstudies.Forsometime,anoutstanding
groupof neurobiologistshasbeenperformingimportant
structure–functionstudieson neuroproteins.To do so,
one needstwo tools: a way to modify rationally the
structuresof theneuroreceptorsanda meansto evaluate
thefunctionalconsequencesof thestructuralchange.We
will summarizeherethenow standardway in which this
is donein molecularneurobiology.


The analog to organic synthesis is site-directed
mutagenesiscombinedwith heterologousexpression—
the former being familiar to all, the latter perhapsnot.
Nowadays,it is afairly straightforwardtaskto modify the
structuresof proteinsby changingthe codonin a given
geneto codefor a different aminoacid. Frankly, in our
experience,anyone who can do non-trivial organic
synthesiscan do site-directedmutagenesis,with the
latter often being much easier than the former. This
allows systematicstructural modification and has, of
course,revolutionizedmolecular-scalebiology.


Thereremains,however,asignificanthurdledueto the
very natureof neuroproteins—integral membrane,often
multi-subunit,coupledto ionic currents.Neuroproteins
are generally incompatible with conventionalprotein
expressionsystems.It is only meaningful to evaluate
themin thecontextof a living cell (in vivo), wheresome
semblanceof proper functional behavior is possible.
However,mostproteintranslationsystemsfunction in a
test-tube(in vitro). Fortunately,modernbiologyprovides
a solution to this problem—heterologousexpression.9


Amazingly (from a chemist’sviewpoint), if onedelivers
into certaintypesof living cellsthemRNA thatcodesfor
aproteinof interest,thecellswill obligingly translatethat
messageinto nascentprotein, and then properly fold,
assembleandtransportthenowintactneuroproteinto the
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cell surface.A typical vehicle, and the one we have
emphasized,is an oocyte cell from the frog Xenopus
laevis. It is a large(ca 1 mm diameter),very cooperative
cell that canbeusedto expressa wide variety of neuro-
proteins.Note that themRNA injectedinto theXenopus
oocyteneednot be from a frog gene;it can be from a
humanor mouseor almostany otherspecies,hencethe
term heterologousexpression.


Heterologousexpressionsolvesthe‘organicsynthesis’
problem, and electrophysiologyprovides the ‘spectro-
scopic tool.’ With these two tools and many related
approaches,systematic structure–functionstudies of
neuroproteinsarefeasible.


The in vivo nonsense suppression method for
unnatural amino acid incorporation


However,we needone more tool to do ‘real’ physical
organic chemistry.A severelimitation of site-directed
mutagenesisis thatit is restrictedto the20naturalamino
acids.Obviously,Naturehasdonefairly well with thisset
of options, but to a physical organic chemist, the
structuralvariationpresentedby thenaturalaminoacids
is limited. For example,supposeoneidentifiesa crucial
tyrosinein a proteinof interest,andonewantsto know
what role this residueplays.Oneobviousmutationis to
phenylalanine, converting a phenol into a simple
benzene.However,this causesmany changes:a hydro-
genbondinggroup is removed;the electronicnatureof
thearomaticring is altered;andasignificant‘sterichole’
is left behind.Clearly, somethingmoresubtlewould be
valuable.Forexample,O-methyltyrosine(anisoleinstead
of phenol)addressesthehydrogenbondingissuewithout
seriouslyalteringtheelectronicstructureof thearomatic.
This is perhapsthefirst thingachemistwoulddo,but the
lastthingabiologistwoulddo,becauseO-methyltyrosine
is not a naturallyoccurringaminoacid.


Fortunately, there is a way around this limitation.
Building ontheextensivebiologyof ‘suppressor’tRNAs,
andsomeimportantefforts by Hecht,PeterSchultzand
co-workersdeveloped,in 1989, a generalmethod for
biosyntheticincorporationof unnaturalaminoacidsinto
proteins.10,11 Briefly, oneusessite-directedmutagenesis
to incorporatea ‘stop’ codonat thesiteof interestanda
specialsuppressortRNA that recognizesthe stopcodon
to incorporateunnaturalamino acids at the site. This
methodhasbeenappliedbrilliantly by Schultz’sgroupto
a numberof systemsusing in vitro proteinsynthesis.At
Caltech,in collaborationwith my colleaguein biology
Henry Lester, we have adaptedthis protocol to the
heterologousexpressionsystem of the Xenopusoo-
cyte.12,13 It canbe appreciatedthat a living cell is much
different from a test-tube,so this initially presenteda
significant challenge.However, as describedin detail
elsewhere,12–15the in vivo nonsensesuppressionmethod
for unnaturalaminoacid incorporationis now a general


methodology.As such, we now have the ability to
incorporatealmostany functionalgroupinto almostany
location in a wide range of neuroproteins.It is this
advancethat we feel makesphysicalorganicchemistry
on thebrain a plausiblegoal.


This new capability opensup an essentiallylimitless
number of experimentsdesignedto probe structure–
functionissuesin neuroproteins.Overthepastfew years,
a major focusof theLester–Dougherty collaborationhas
been to develop an appreciation of what types of
experimentsarebestsuitedto thisprotocol.Onreflection,
one can imagine two different types of applications:
incorporatingstructuralvariationsthat are more subtle
thanis possiblewith thenaturalaminoacidset,allowing
systematicstructure–functionstudies;or incorporating
unnatural amino acids that are wildly different from
Nature’s set, allowing totally new structure–function
probes.We havepursuedboth, and will briefly outline
examplesof each.


Physical organic chemistry on the nicotinic recep-
tor


Although the unnatural amino acid methodology is
applicableto a wide rangeof neuroproteins,we will use
justonesystemto illustrateoureffortsatphysicalorganic
chemistry on the brain. The nicotinic acetylcholine
receptor(nAChR) is the major neuroreceptorat neuro-
muscularjunctions,andis increasinglyrecognizedto be
importantin thebrain (Fig. 1).16–21It is theprototypical
ligand-gatedion channel.Whenagonist(ACh) is released
into the synapseby a presynapticneuron, it binds to
postsynaptic nAChRs, causing a cation-specific ion
channelcontainedwithin the receptorto open.Nicotine
is a competitiveagonistof thenAChR,andcertainlythe
neuronal nAChRs play an important role in nicotine
addiction. The nAChR is also the best studied,proto-
typicalmemberof alargeclassof neuroreceptors,thatalso
includesreceptorsfor GABA, glycineandserotonin.The
nAChR is a pentamerformed from four homologous
subunits,a,b, g and�, in aratioa2bg� (Fig.1).Theagonist
bindingsiteisthoughttobeprimarilyassociatedwith thea
subunit,and so thereare two agonistbinding sitesthat
interactin a positively cooperativeway. We emphasize
that it is not our goal hereto provide a comprehensive
discussionof the nAChR.Rather,we hopeto providea
senseof thekindsof chemistrythatarenowpossiblewith
neuroproteins,andwe will usethe nAChR asa vehicle
for thatdiscussion.For thoseinterestedin furtherdetails,
a number of excellent reviews emphasizingstructural
issuesin thenAChRareavailable.16–21


Classical structure/function studies


Tyrosines at the agonist binding site. Perhapsasmany
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as nine aromatic residues, five tyrosines and four
tryptophans,havebeenimplicatedascontributingto the
binding of ACh in the nAChR. Although initially
surprising,thesefindings can be seento be consistent
with an important role for cation–p interactionsin the
nAChR,as in otherACh binding sites.2–4 Conventional
mutagenesisconfirmedthat theseresiduesareimportant,
but couldnot establishspecificrolesfor each.Certainly,
all nine cannotbe directly contactinga small molecule
like ACh. We felt theunnaturalaminoacidmethodology
mightbewell suitedto definingtheparticularrolesof the
variousaromatics.


We began by focusing on the highly conserved
tyrosineresidues.12,14Figure2 showstheresultsof such


a studyon oneparticulartyrosine,that at position93 of
the a subunit. Clearly, the OH group of Tyr a93 is
crucial—receptorswith an OH show near wild-type
behavior, whereasthose without are significantly im-
paired.The one residuewith intermediatebehavior,4-
COOH-Phe,can be viewed as a OH-containinggroup,
but with theOH in a suboptimalposition.A comparable
study on Tyr a198 showsa completelydifferent trend.
Thereis no stringentrequirementfor anOH. Rather,the
substituentseemsmorea stericplaceholder.At botha93
and a198 the conventionalTyr to Phe mutationsgave
qualitatively similar results. Only with the unnatural
aminoacidseriescana cleardistinctionbe realized.


Closerinspectionof the Tyr a93 datarevealsa more


Figure 1. Left: schematic diagram of the nAChR. Overall dimensions from Unwin,20 but the arrangement of subunits is that
advocated by a number of other workers.15,16,22 Right: structures of acetylcholine and nicotine.


Figure 2. Mutations at a93 of the nAChR. Shown is EC50 for ACh as a function of side-chain structure. The wild-type residue is
tyrosine (third from left).
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subtle effect. The fluorinated Tyr derivatives show
essentiallywild-typebehavior,despitetheexpectedlarge
variationsin the pKas of the OH groups.Whereasone
expectsapKa of approximately10for Tyr, F4-Tyr should
showa pKa closeto 5 andso shouldbe ionized in bulk
water at physiologicalpH.23,24 We considerit implau-
siblethatreceptorswith neutral(Tyr) vsanionic(F4-Tyr)
residuesatabindingsiteshouldshowthesameresponses
to a cationicagonist,andso we concludethat F4-Tyr is
not ionized at the agonistbinding site of the nAChR.
Clearly,themicroenvironmentof theagonistbindingsite
is not comparableto bulk water, but is more likely
relatively hydrophobicandnot overly surfaceexposed.


Hydrophobic residues in the ion channel. Another
regionwheresystematicstructure–functionstudieshave
provedvaluableis in the actual ion channelpart of the
receptor—thepore throughwith cationsflow once the
channelis placedinto theopenstateasa consequenceof
agonistbinding. In particular,a crucial leucineresidue,
the so-called9' residue,in this regionis thoughtto play
an importantrole in the ‘gating’ of the ion channel.25–27


In onemodel,five leucines,one from eachsubunit,are
proposedto form a‘hydrophobicplug’ in theclosedstate,
with channelopeninginvolving a swinging of the Leu
side-chainsaway from the pore.21 Using the in vivo
nonsensesuppressionmethod,we wereable to test this
hypothesisby systematicallyalteringthehydrophobicity
of the 9' side-chain.15 Figure 3 showstypical compari-
sonsthat were possible.We had a numberof ways of
studyinghomologousseries—addingoneCH2 group—to
increasehydrophobicity.More subtlewerethe compari-
sonssuchasO-Me-threoninevs isoleucine,in which the
sterics were almost identical but the hydrophobicities
weresignificantlydifferent.


In mostcomparisons,increasedhydrophobicityat the
9' positiondid makethe channelmoredifficult to open,
consistentwith thehydrophobicplugmodel.However,at
one site, the 9' position of the � subunit,a very subtle
effect was seen.At this site only, the stereoisomeric
sidechainsof isoleucine(Ile) and allo-isoleucine(aIle)
gavemeasurablydifferentresponses.This is clearlynota
hydrophobiceffect, and it suggeststhat a more subtle,
highly structuredfeatureis involved.Furtheranalysisof
thisresultledto theproposalof aspecialpair relationship
betweentheb and� subunitsand,perhaps,a revisionof
theproposedgatingmodel.


It is worthconsideringtheIle–aIlecomparisonfurther.
The nAChR is a large protein with Mw� 290000, five
subunitsand20 membranespanningsegments.Yet two
diastereomericreceptorsdiffering only in the relative
positionsof methyl vs ethyl groupscanbedistinguished
easily,adistinctionoftennotpossiblein smallmolecules.
Thisatteststo thepowerof electrophysiology,andaugurs
well for systematicstructure–functionstudiesof neuro-
proteins.


More dramatic mutations


We havealsodevelopedunnaturalaminoacidsthat are
far outsidetherealmof thenaturalset,andwewill briefly
outline someexampleshere.


SNIPP. Shownbelow are the unnaturalamino acid (2-
nitrophenyl)glycine(Npg) andtheexpectedresultsfrom
irradiation of a protein containing this novel residue.
Whenincorporatedinto aprotein,Npggivesriseto ano-
nitrobenzyl amide group. The o-nitrobenzyl group has
beenextensivelyusedas a photochemicallyremovable


Figure 3. Examples of the kinds of structural comparisons made at the 9' site of the nAChR. In the full study,15 many more
comparisons were made. For each pair, hydrophobicity increases on moving from left to right.
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protecting group for alcohols, amines, carboxylates,
amidesand relatedheteroatomfunctionalities.28 In the
presentcontext, following through the usual o-nitro-
benzylphotochemistrywith Npg leadsto cleavageof the
peptide backbone. Such a site-specific, nitrobenzyl-
induced, photochemicalproteolysis (SNIPP) could be
usefulin evaluatingwhich domainsof a complexprotein
arecrucial to specificfunctions,andwhich arelessso.


In a number a recent experiments involving the
nAChR and other ion channel proteins, we have
establishedthat irradiation of an intact Xenopusoocyte
expressinga protein containing Npg site-specifically
incorporatedby the in vivo nonsensesuppressionmethod
doesleadto cleavageof theproteinbackbone.29 Wehave
usedSNIPPto evaluateseveralcrucialstructuralfeatures
of thenAChR,andweanticipateextensiveapplicationof
this methodologyto a wide arrayof neuroproteins.


`Caged' tyrosine. A relatedaspectof photochemistry,
andonethathasbeenusedextensivelyin othercontexts,
is theuseof so-called‘caged’ residues.This approachis
well suitedto the unnaturalaminoacid methodology,30


andwehaveusedaTyr with theOH protected(caged)as
a photoremovableo-nitrobenzylether(Tyr-ONB). This
more conventional type of photochemistryhas also
producedinterestingresults.In particular,incorporation
of Tyr-ONB into thea93 anda198sitesdiscussedabove
produces receptors that are unresponsiveto ACh.
However,photolysisrescuesthe receptor,and restores
wild-type function.31


The cagedtyrosineapproachhasalsobeenamenable
to time-resolvedstudies.Using a modified electrophy-
siology rig that focusesthe outputof a flashlamp on an


oocyte that is already ‘wired’ for electrophysiological
recording,we can record responsesin the millisecond
timedomain.Interestingly,weseebothafast(t� 10ms)
phaseanda muchslower(t = 50–2000ms) phase,with
the latterdiffering considerablybetweenthetwo sitesof
incorporationof Tyr-ONB. The implications of these
findingsfor nAChRbehaviorarestill underinvestigation,
but already the potential usefulnessof incorporating
cagedresiduesinto neuroproteinsis evident.


Biocytin. Another interesting,‘highly unnatural’amino
acid we haveincorporatedinto a numberof sitesin the
nAChR is biocytin. Despite its relatively large size,
biocytin is very compatible with the suppression
methodology.Of course,the value of biocytin as an
unnaturalaminoacid is that it allows theexploitationof
themuchusedbiotin–streptavidinsystem.32–34


A commonissuein studiesof complexneuroproteinsis
the transmembrane‘topology’ of the protein.8 In the
neuroproteinfield, topologyhasadifferentmeaningthan
in conventionalchemistry.Topology refers to the ‘ins’
and ‘outs’ of a transmembraneprotein—whetherthe N
andC termini areon theinsideor theoutsideof thecell,
andhow manytimesthe chain traversesthe membrane.
When no direct structuralinformation is available,this
simple issue can be difficult to resolve. Although a
number of approachesto topology mapping exist, all
have considerable disadvantages,mostly revolving
aroundthe fact that major structuralperturbationsare
introduced, making the ultimately deduced topology
suspect.


We envisionedbiocytin asa relatively non-perturbing
tool for evaluating transmembranetopology. If it is
incorporatedinto asurface-exposedresidue,treatmentof
the oocytewith 125I-labeledstreptavidinshouldirrever-
sibly label the cells in an easily detectablemanner.If
insteadthe biocytin is intracellularly located,or extra-
cellular but buried, it will not be accessible to
streptavidin,andno labelingshouldoccur.Again using
thenAChRasatestingground,wehaveverifiedthebasic
validity of this concept.Using a region of the receptor
known to be surfaceexposed,we were able to label
biocytin-containing receptorswith streptavidin.35 The
structuralrequirementsfor this interactionappearto be
fairly stringent,asonly themosthighly exposedresidues
couldbecomplexed.This is thereforea moredemanding
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testthanjust topology—thebiocytin approachevaluates
surfaceexposure(aresiduecanbetopologically‘out’ but
still buried). We anticipatemany usesfor biocytin in
evaluatingsurfaceexposure.


CONCLUSIONS


There is no doubt that the molecules of molecular
neurobiology are extremely complex, and that they
operatein an even more complicatedenvironment.In
addition, the totally reductionist view that a detailed
understandingof thesemoleculeswill beequivalentto a
detailedunderstandingof the brain is certainly wrong.
Much of how thebrainfunctionsdependson ‘context’—
the organizational and communication issues at all
levels—molecule-to-molecule, cell-to-cell, region-to-
regionof thebrain.Nevertheless,it is certainlytrue that
a detailed understandingof the brain will require a
detailedunderstandingof molecularneurobiology.This
is especially true when considering pharmaceutical
designor efforts to understandthe complexeffectsof a
widerangesmallmolecules,bothhelpfulandharmful,on
brain function.


Wehavearguedherethatphysicalorganicchemistryis
readyto tacklethechallengeof molecularneurobiology.
Substantialchallengesremain.It canbedisconcertingto
attemptmechanisticstudiesonasystemwhereyouknow
from theoutsetthatyouwill neverisolatepuresamplesof
substrateor product,will neverget an NMR or an IR
spectrumand are operatingin an extremely complex,
dynamic,heterogeneous,‘impure’ environment(a living
cell). Nevertheless,we believethat therearetremendous
opportunitiesfor physical organic chemiststo have a
significant impact on an undeniablyimportant areaof
science.I hopethis paperwill encouragea few chemists
to makethe leapinto neuroscience.
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Mechanism and orientation
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ABSTRACT: Hydrogens located at activated positions in electrophilic arenes, e.g.ortho and para hydrogens in
nitrobenzenes, can be replaced with a nucleophile moiety provided there is at least one nucleofuge X connected to the
nucleophilic centre. As the group really leaving in this hydrogen substitution process is not the hydride anion but X,
the reaction has been named vicarious nucleophilic substitution of hydrogen (VNS). The concepts on the mechanism
of the reaction and their experimental background are presented. Reactivity and orientation—the fundamental
questions concerning synthetical applications of VNS—are discussed in light of the supposed mechanistic picture.


KEYWORDS: vicarious nucleophilic substitution; hydrogen; mechanism; orientation


INTRODUCTION


The introduction of substituents into electrophilic
aromatic ringsvia replacement of a nucleofugal group
X with a nucleophilic agent Nu proceeds as a rulevia
addition of the nucleophilic agent to the aromatic ring in
positions occupied by the leaving group, resulting in the
formation of short-lived intermediate�X-adducts, fol-
lowed by departure of this group with an electron pair.1


The nucleofugal character of the leaving group X, i.e. its
ability to depart with a negative charge and low energy of
the C—X bond, is essential for the reaction, thus
halogens, NO2, OR, SR, etc., can be substituted effi-
ciently with nucleophiles. As was shown in kinetic
studies of theSNAr substitution reaction with anionic
nucleophiles, the departure of such leaving groups from
the intermediate�X-adducts is usually a fast step whereas
the nucleophilic addition is a slow, rate-determining step
of the overall reaction.1 Since there is no doubt that the
ability of nitroarenes to add nucleophilic agents is due to
the activating effect of the nitro group, one would expect
that the addition can also occur at the activated positions
occupied by hydrogen to give�H-adducts. There are early
reports on some reactions proceeding apparentlyvia such
�H-adducts,2 but the general possibility of such a process
was neglected.1b On the basis of these early observations
and also the known chemistry of stable anionic adducts to


polynitroarenes,3 we considered that the addition of
nucleophiles in positions occupied by hydrogen should
be a relatively fast process, hence�H-adducts should be
readily formed short-lived species. They are as a rule
unable to form products of nucleophilic substitution of
hydrogen because hydride anions cannot depart as
such.1b Looking for a general way of converting such
anionic�H-adducts into products, we hypothesized that
whena-halocarbanions were used as nucleophiles, their
further transformation can occurvia departure of the
halogen anion from the carbanion moiety with a simul-
taneous 1,2-hydride shift, giving products of nucleophilic
substitution of hydrogen.


In a short communication published in 1978, we re-
ported that indeed the carbanion of chloromethyl phenyl
sulfone reacts with nitroarenes replacing hydrogen in
ortho and para positions with a phenylsulfonylmethyl
group.4 Moreover, it was also shown that in halonitro-
arenes, the nucleophilic substitution of hydrogen pro-
ceeded faster than the conventionalSNAr reaction of
halogens. This new reaction was named vicarious
nucleophilic substitution (VNS) of hydrogen because it


Scheme 1.
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proceedsvia departureof the halogenanion from the
carbanionmoiety insteadof Hÿ from the aromaticring
(Scheme1). Thus, the halogenactshereas a vicarious
leavinggroup.


In further studies,it wasshownthat the reactiondoes
not proceedvia a hydrideshift but via base-inducedb-
elimination of hydrogen chloride, but this does not
changethe general schemeand stoichiometryof this
process.5


The VNS reactionis now a well establishedgeneral
methodfor the introductionof substituentsinto electro-
philic aromaticrings.Its scopewith respectto thearenes
is very broad—derivativesof nitrobenzeneand nitro-
naphthaleneenter this reaction irrespective of other
substituentspresentin the ring providedthat there is a
hydrogenatom in a para or ortho position to the nitro
group.6a The same situation applies in heterocyclic
nitroarenes7 suchas nitrothiophene,8 nitrofuran,8 nitro-
imidazole,9a nitrothiazole,9b nitropyridine10 and nitro-
quinoline.10c–f,11 Many electrophilic heterocyclic
systemssuchas 1,2,4-triazine,12 pteridine13 and benzo-
thiazole12aenterthis reactionwithout thepresenceof any
activatinggroup.The VNS reactionis of equallybroad
scopewith respectto nucleophilicagents.Virtually any
carbanionof generalstructureÿCRXY canreactwith any
electrophilicarenealongtheVNS pathwayprovidedthat
at leastonesubstituent(X) canbeeliminatedasHX from
the intermediate�H-adducts.In the reportedexamples,
carbanionscontainingleavinggroupsX suchasF,Cl, Br,
OMe, OAr, SAr, R2NCSS,SMe,SO2CF3 andPy� were
found to enterthe VNS reaction.6a,10c,14SubstituentsR
and Y should provide adequatestabilization of the
carbanion,but thereareno limits asto theirnature.Some
limitations concerningthe carbanionsare due to their
instability under the reactionconditionsor insufficient
nucleophilicitywhensubstituentsR,Y andX areefficient
carbanion-stabilizing groups [e.g. in ClCH(COOEt)2].
Nevertheless,evensuchweakly nucleophiliccarbanions
give the VNS productswith sufficiently electrophilic
arenes.9b


VNS is not limited to the introduction of carbon
substituentsvia the reactionwith carbanions.Anions of
alkyl hydroperoxidessuch as tert-BuOOH or cumene
hydroperoxidereactwith a largevarietyof nitroarenesto
producenitrophenols.15 Similarly, hydroxylamine16 and
hydrazine17 derivativesand sulfenamides18 afford effi-
cient VNS aminationof nitroarenes.


From this introduction, it is evident that the VNS
reactionis a generaland versatileprocessallowing the
introductionof avarietyof C, O andN substituentsinto a
virtually unlimited rangeof electrophilicaromaticring-
s.6a,7,19


Ontheotherhand,mechanisticfeaturesof thisprocess
andfactorsgoverningits orientationaremuchlesswell
known. Its mechanisticpicture is essentiallybasedon
qualitative studies and observationsmade during ex-
ploratoryresearchin this field.


MECHANISM OF THE VNS REACTION


TheVNS reactionis unquestionablya multi-stepprocess
which includesthe formation of the �H-adductsof the
carbanionto nitroareneandtheir transformationinto the
final products.Hencea few importantquestionsshould
beaddressed:how doesthe formationof the�H-adducts
proceed,how doesthe transformationof the�H-adducts
into productsproceed,what arethe relationshipsfor the
ratesof thenucleophilicadditionanddissociationof the
�H-adductsto the startingcomponentsandtheir conver-
sion into theproducts?


Theformationof theanionic�-adductsof nucleophiles
to nitroarenesis a common initial step for the VNS
reaction, SNAr reactionsof halogensand many other
processes.In general,two pathwaysare consideredfor
this process:direct nucleophilicadditionanda two-step
processproceedingvia single electron transfer (SET)
from the nucleophileto the nitroarene,giving radicals
andradical anions,followed by couplingof thesepara-
magneticspecies.The latter processwas recentlyoften
favored as a route to the formation of �X-adducts,
intermediatesin the SNAr reactionsof halogens.20 This
aspecthasnot beenstudiedfor the VNS reaction,but
thereareno observationsindicating that �H-adductsare
not formedvia direct nucleophilicaddition.21a


In this paper we will discuss mainly mechanistic
problems of the conversionof �H-adductsinto VNS
productsandeffectsof somefactorson theorientationof
thisreaction.TheVNSreactionwasdesignedonthebasis
of thehypothesisthat�H-adductsof a-halocarbanionsto
nitroarenescan be convertedinto the productsvia a
hydrideshift promotedby thesimultaneousdepartureof
the halogenanion.A similar mechanismwas proposed
earlier for the amination of m-dinitrobenzenewith
hydroxylamine,22 althoughit appearsto be incorrect.A
reasonablemechanistic alternative for this process
appearsto be a base-inducedb-eliminationof hydrogen
halide.


For differentiationof thesealternativeprocesses,the
effectof baseon thereactionrateshouldbeinformative.
Therateof thebase-inducedb-eliminationshoulddepend
on the kind and concentrationof base whereasthe
hydrideshift shouldbeinsensitiveto thesechangesunder
thereactionconditions.Theinfluenceof baseon therate
of the VNS reaction was studied using competitive
experimentsin which the rateof the VNS reactionwas
comparedwith that of a competingprocessindependent
of a base.For example, in the model reaction of p-
fluoronitrobenzenewith the carbanionof chloromethyl
phenyl sulfone(Scheme2), the ratesof its addition in
para andortho positionsgiving �F- and�H-adductsand
therateof fluorideion departurefrom the�F-adductand
alsothehydrideshift in �H-adductshouldnot dependon
the base concentration.On the other hand, the b-
elimination of HCl from the �H-adduct should be
sensitive to base concentration.The observedstrong
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influenceof the baseconcentrationon the ratio of SNAr
andVNS productsindicatesthat thebaseacceleratesthe
formationof thelatterproductandthusconversionof the
�H-adduct.5


Fromthesesimpleexperiments,it wasconcludedthat
the conversionof the �H-adduct proceedsas a base-
inducedb-elimination,that thesecondstepis kinetically
importantfor the overall reactionrate and that the first
step,formationof the�H-adduct,is a fastandreversible
process.


A similareffectof thebaseconcentrationontherateof
the VNS reaction monitored by the competition with
SNAr of halogenshasbeenobservedin manyothercases.
For instance,thereactionof chloromethylphenylsulfone
carbanionwith 2-nitro-3-bromothiopheneproceedsas
VNS of hydrogenin position5 whenbaseis usedin an
excessor asSNAr of 3-Br in theabsenceof anadditional
base.8b TheVNS hydroxylationof 4-nitrochlorobenzene
with cumeneor tert-butyl hydroperoxideproceedswhen
baseis usedin excess,whereasin the absenceof addi-
tionalbasethealkyl hydroperoxideanionsreplacemainly
halogenin this nitroarene,15a etc.


For mechanisticclarification of the VNS reaction,of
substantialimportanceis the observationthat the �H-


adductof chloromethylphenyl sulfonecarbanionto 6-
azaquinoxalinecanreactin two waysdependingon the
baseconcentration(Scheme3).23Whenadditionalbaseis
absentit undergoesintramolecularnucleophilicsubstitu-
tion to give anaziridinederivative,which reactswith the
next carbanion molecule to give the bis-annulation
product.On the otherhand,an excessof basepromotes
base-inducedb-elimination, resulting in the VNS reac-
tion. This observationis of particularvaluebecausehere
the same�H-adductenterstwo competingprocesses,so
reversibility of its formationandthekinetic significance
of thesecondstepdo not affect the results.


Basedon theseand numerousother observations,the
mechanisticpicture of the VNS can be presentedas
shownfor para-substitutionin nitrobenzenein Scheme4.
Deprotonationof the nucleophile precursorand pro-


Scheme 2.


Scheme 3.


Scheme 4.
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tonationof the anionic productsarenot shownbecause
theyarenot kinetically importantundertheappliedcon-
ditions.


Sinceit canbeassumedthat the�H-adductsareshort-
lived intermediates,the steady-stateapproximationcan
be applied, so the second-orderrate constantof VNS
reactionatagivenbaseconcentration[Bÿ] is represented
by Eqn (1), which can be simplified under certain
conditionsto Eqn(2) or (3):


kVNS � rate=[ArH][Nu] � k1k2�Bÿ�=�k1� k2�Bÿ�� �1�
kVNS � �k1=kÿ1�k2�Bÿ� whenk2�Bÿ�=kÿ1� 1 �2�
kVNS � k1 whenk2�Bÿ�=kÿ1� 1 �3�
In the first case[Eqn (2)], the reactionrate is of first


order in baseconcentrationand it dependsalso on its
strengthvia thevalueof k2. In thesecondcase[Eqn (3)],
thebasedoesnotaffecttheoverallrateandtheVNS rate
constantis identicalwith that of the addition(formation
of the �H-adduct).In the intermediatecasesthesesim-
plificationsarenot allowedandtheeffect of baseon the
rateof theVNS is not linear.


Equation(2) describesthereactiontherateof which is
proportionalto the equilibrium constantof the addition,
KH = k1/kÿ1, henceit can be consideredas a thermo-
dynamicallycontrolledprocess,whereasEqn (3) repre-
sentskinetic control of the reaction.


Recognition of a kinetic model of a given VNS
reactionis essentialfor the proper interpretationof the
results and for understandingthe crucial questionsof
VNS, i.e. electrophilic reactivity of arenesand orienta-
tion of the process.Direct kinetic and thermodynamic
data for �H-adducts formation in arenesof medium
electrophilicity, such as mononitrobenzenederivatives,
are not available,hencethe VNS reactionmay provide
someinformationonrelativeratesor relativeequilibrium
constantsof thenucleophilicadditionto sucharenes.


EFFECT OF ELECTROPHILICITY OF ARENES ON
THE VNS REACTION


The electrophilicityof arenescanbe expressedin terms
of therateof additionof nucleophilicagentsto thearene


rings and,in the caseof its reversibility, of the addition
equilibrium. When SNAr and VNS reactionsare com-
paredit appearsthat the latter is more sensitiveto the
electrophilicityof thearenes.In contrastto SNAr, where
theadditionin a positionoccupiedby a leavinggroupX
produces�X-adductsfrom which Xÿ usuallydepartsin a
fast process,the secondstepin the VNS reactionis of
critical importance.Thebase-inducedeliminationof HX
from the �H-adducts,especiallyin the caseof weaker
electrophiles(largekÿ1), maybethesloweststep(k2[B]/
kÿ1� 1) of thewholeprocess.As a consequenceof low
stabilizationof the negativechargein �H-adducts,the
equilibriumconstantKH = k1/kÿ1 andprobablyalsok2 are
bothverysmall,hencethevalueof KHk2[B


ÿ] (theoverall
rate) becomesextremely small. In other words, the
formationof �X-adductsis necessaryandsufficientfor a
typical SNAr process,whereasthe formation of �H-
adductsis necessarybut not a sufficientrequirementfor
VNS. Accumulateddata indicate that �H-adductsare
initial short-lived speciesproduced when nitroarenes
reactwith nucleophilesandtheir formationprecedesthe
formation of �X-adducts;1c,6 however, for VNS some
additionalrequirementsshouldbesatisfied:nucleophiles
should contain leaving groupsand both the �H-adduct
and the base should be present at concentrations
sufficientto ensurea fast eliminationprocess.Sincethe
stability of nucleophilessuch as a-halocarbanionsis
usually low, the slow rate of the VNS in the caseof
weakly electrophilic arenes precludes this reaction
becausedecompositionof thenucleophilesoccursfaster.
Thereis no suchgenerallimitation for SNAr reactions.


An interestingpossibility for evaluatingthe electro-
philicity of nitroarenesin the light of theserequirements
provides the VNS reaction with trihalomethyl carba-
nions.24 Theseanionscanform �H-adductsto nitroarenes
provided that the addition proceedsfaster than their
dissociationinto dihalocarbenes.Sinceall substituentsat
the carbanioncenter are good leaving groups, the b-
eliminationof theHX from these�H adductsshouldbea
particularlyfacileandrapidprocess.It appears,therefore,
thattheyieldsof theVNS dihalomethylationproductsare
a result of competition betweendissociationof these
carbanionsinto dihalocarbenesand addition to nitro-
arenes.Thus, taking additionally into accountthat the
dissociationof CBr3


ÿ proceedsfasterthanthatof CCl3
ÿ,


Scheme 5.
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theyieldsof thedichloromethylatedanddibromomethy-
latedproductscanbeusedasaqualitativemeasureof the
electrophilic activity of nitroarenes.24 Some selected
resultsof VNS in 4-substitutednitrobenzenesareshown
in Scheme5. Althoughtheyconfirmtheexpectedeffects
of substituentspara to thenitro groupontheelectrophilic
reactivityof thering, thelowerreactivityof derivativesin
which lone electron pairs of the heteroatomscan be
conjugatedwith thenitro groupof thesubstratesuchas4-
OMe and4-F is noteworthy.


Analysisof thegeneralkineticsof VNS [Eqns(1)–(3)]
indicatesthat an increaseof electrophilicity of nitroar-
enesshouldbe more favorablefor VNS than for SNAr
reactions. For moderately electrophilic arenes, the
competition betweenSNAr and VNS is controlled by
the relationshipbetweenthe ratesof dissociationof �H-
adducts(kÿ1) andb-elimination(k2[B


ÿ]):


VVNS=VSNAr � kH
1


kX
1


k2�Bÿ�=kÿ1 �4�


Whentheformerconstantis high,k2[B
ÿ]/kÿ1 is much


smaller than unity and the SNAr processmay be faster
thanVNS despitethe fact that k1


H > k1
X [Eqn (4)]. The


increasingelectrophilicityof theareneprobablydoesnot
influencethek1


H/k1
X ratio but thevalueof kÿ1 becomes


substantiallysmaller,resultinganincreasein VVNS/VSNAr


ratioandalsoin aprogressivechangein thekineticmodel
of the VNS reaction [Eqns (2) and (3)]. In the most
convincingway, sucha situationcanbe observedin the
VNS hydroxylationof 4-nitro- and2,4-dinitrochloroben-
zenewith alkyl hydroperoxides(Scheme6).15a


In the presenceof both weak (ROOK) andstrong(t-
BuOK) base,theVNS/SNAr productratio is muchhigher


in the caseof the dinitroarene.Moreover,the observed
effectsof thestrengthandconcentrationof thebaseand
the kind of leaving group on this reaction strongly
suggestthermodynamiccontrol in the caseof mononi-
troarenehydroxylation,whereasin the caseof the more
electrophilic chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzenethe VNS model
changesso that in the presenceof strong basethe b-
eliminationbecomesthefaststep(k2[B


ÿ]/kÿ1� 1) of the
reaction.This conclusionwas drawn from kinetic iso-
topic effect measurements,revealing kVNS


H/kVNS
D =


6.0� 0.3 and 0.98� 0.01 for the reactionof 1-D-2,4-
dinitrobenzene induced by weak and strong base,
respectively.15b


ORIENTATION OF THE VNS REACTION


In contrast to the conventionalSNAr of halogensin
electrophilicarenes,whichproceedsat thesitewherethe
halogenis located,henceorientationis aminor issue,the
VNS reaction can usually proceedin more than one
position of the arenering, forming isomeric products.
Orientationof theVNS reactionis thereforeanimportant
question.


The orientationcanbe consideredas the relationship
betweentheratesof thereactionat differentpositionsof
the aromaticring, henceall parametersaffecting these
ratesshouldinfluencethe observedorientation.From a
phenomenologicalstandpoint one would expect the
orientationto be a function of the following factors:(1)
structure of the electrophilic arene—aromacityand
symmetryof the ring and substituentsin the ring; (2)
structure of the nucleophilic agents—nucleophilicity,
stericdemands,kind andnumberof leavinggroups;and
(3) reaction conditions—solvent,counterion, strength
andconcentrationof thebase,temperature,etc.


Generally,theseparameterscaninfluencetheVNSrate
in both additionandb-eliminationstepsand,depending
on the details of the mechanism,this effect can be
different. Numerous experimental observationscon-
firmed that all thesefactorsexert substantialeffectson
the orientationof VNS which, in certaincases,can be
controlledovera wide range.


There are electrophilic arenes in which structural
elementsresponsiblefor theelectrophiliccharacterof the
areneensureselectiveactivationof certainpositionsin
the aromaticring. In polyazaheterocyclessuchas1,2,4-
triazine,12 acridine,12a 5- and6-azaquinoxalines23,25 and
benzothiazole,12a the location of the electronegative
heteroatomsdefinespossiblesitesof nucleophilicaddi-
tion, hencetheVNS reactionproceedsselectivelyin such
positions.Morecomplicatedis theorientationproblemin
arenes activated by a nitro group, which activates
strongly all conjugatedortho and para positionsof the
ring. Only in intrinsically non-symmetric aromatic
systemswith considerablydifferent bondsmultiplicities
and the nitro group locatedin specific positionsis theScheme 6.
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activation limited to one position. For example,in 2-
nitronaphtalene26 the reactionproceedsonly in position
1, and similarly in 3-nitrothiophene,8a,b,27 3-nitrofuran
and 3-nitropyrrole8b only position 2 is activated for
nucleophilic addition and hence for the VNS. High
regioselectivityhasalsobeenfoundin VNS reactionsof
chloromethyl phenyl sulfone with nitroquinolines.11,28


Except for the 2-nitro isomer,all mononitroquinolines
reacted exclusively in one specific position. Similar
selectivity was found for 2-X-3-nitro-1,8-naphthy-
ridines.28b Calculationsof the p electron stabilization
energy showedthat the reaction is controlled by the
interactionsof HOMO of thenucleophileandLUMO of
the substrateas these energy values, contrary to the
formal electron charges,were in full accord with the
observedorientation.28


In general,however,positionsactivatedby the nitro
group are not sufficiently differentiated for selective
VNS, hence the observedorientation is a result of
interplay of other factorsaffecting the reactionratesin
differentpositions.


TheVNS reactionis very sensitiveto sterichindrance
createdby thenitro groupor othersubstituentsin thering.
Carbanionsandothernucleophileswith substantialsteric
demandstendto reactin positionspara to thenitro group
or in positionsin which the sterichindranceis smallest.
Thus,for VNS reactionsof nitrobenzenewith carbanions
CHXY theortho/para ratio decreasesin theorderX = F,
Cl, Br, I andalsoin theorderY = CN, SO2OR,SO2Ar.29


More drasticeffectson orientationareexertedby addi-
tional substituentsat the carbanioniccentre.Whenboth
ortho and para positions are available, more bulky
tertiary carbanionsusually replace exclusively para


hydrogenatoms.29a Although steric hindranceoperates
on theadditionandeliminationsteps,it appearsthat the
latter effect is particularlyimportant,asthebulkinessof
the nucleophilemoiety should considerablyhinder the
antiperiplanar conformation in the ortho �H-adduct
requiredfor theb-elimination(Fig. 1)


Indeed,whereasunder typical weak-baseconditions
(KOH in DMSO—becauseof theinsolubility of KOH the
carbanionof the substrateis the operatingbase)tertiary
1-chloroethylphenyl sulfonereplacesonly para hydro-
gen in nitrobenzeneanddoesnot reactat all when this
position is occupied,understrong-baseconditions(tert-
BuOK, DMF) at low temperatureortho-substitutionin
nitrobenzeneis also observed(ortho/para ratio= 1:16)
andin para-substitutedderivativesit occursefficiently.30


Whenall substituentsin tertiary carbanionsaregood
leaving groups,the steric hindranceis counterbalanced
by a statistical factor favoring the b-elimination. Tri-
chloromethyl carbanionsin the tert-BuOK–DMF–THF
(ÿ70°C) systemreplaceortho-hydrogensin nitroben-
zene four times faster than para-hydrogens.1-Nitro-
naphthaleneand2-nitrothiophenearedichloromethylated
exclusivelyin theortho position.24


Theseandmanyotherobservationsshowthat factors
which favor fast b-elimination,suchas the presenceof
efficient or more than one leaving group in the nucleo-
phile and a high concentrationof a strongbase,favor
ortho orientation of VNS. The tendency for ortho
orientation is enhancedat low temperaturewhen all
reactions,butparticularlydissociationof the�H-adducts,
andthusequilibration,aredecelerated.It appearsthatthe
initial addition of nucleophilesto nitroarenesproceeds
ortho to the nitro group; however, the produced�H-
adducts are less stable than the correspondingpara
isomers(ko


1/k
p
1> 1; Ko/Kp< 1). When the elimination


step is not sufficiently fast (k2[B
ÿ]/kÿ1� 1, thermo-


dynamiccontrol), the ortho �H-adductsrearrangevia a
dissociation–additionprocess to produce para �H-
adducts.On the other hand,when k2[B


ÿ]/kÿ1� 1 and
thus kVNS = k1 (kinetic control), ortho substitution
becomesthedominantprocess.


Figure 1.


Scheme 7.
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Underthermodynamiccontrol,thereactionratekVNS =
Kk2[B


ÿ] thusdependsalsoon therateof theelimination
which could be responsiblefor the observedpreference
for para-substitution,regardlessof the Ko/Kp value, if
kp


2� ko
2. The resultsof amination21b and hydroxyla-


tion15b of 1-nitronaphthalene(Scheme 7) apparently
clarify this uncertainty.


In contrastto thereactionpromotedby tert-BuOK, the
useof insolubleNaOH, hencethe nucleophileanionas
the only acting base, leads to predominant para
substitution.15a Taking into account the low steric
demandsof thenucleophiles,thedifferencesin the rates
of the elimination step in these reactionsshould be
negligible (kp


2� ko
2). These results suggestthat the


orientation(kp
VNS/ko


VNS) underthermodynamiccontrol
conditionsreally representsthe Kp/Ko relationshipand
that it is muchgreaterthanunity.


Thetendencyfor kinetic or thermodynamiccontrolof
theVNS reactiondependsalsoon the nucleophilicityof
the carbanions.High nucleophilicity shifts the addition
equilibrium towards�H-adductsand thus favorskinetic
control, and vice versa, orientation of VNS with
carbanionsof lower nucleophilicity is usually thermo-
dynamicallycontrolled.


Theorientationof VNS canbestronglyaffectedby the
state of the carbanions in the solution. Under the
conditionstypical for VNS (NaOH,KOH or tert-BuOK
in DMSO,DMF or liquid NH3), carbanionsandcounter-
ions form loose ion pairs. Under such conditions, the
orientationof VNS in nitrobenzenewith ClCH2SO2Ph
dependson factorsdiscussedearlier and the ortho/para
ratio varies in range0.4–2.1.On the other hand, this
reactioncarriedout in thepresenceof tert-BuOK in THF
resultsin theexclusiveformationof theortho-substituted
product.31 A similar effecthasbeenobservedwith many
othernitrobenzenederivativesandalsofor cyanomethy-
lationreactions.32 Thisorthoeffectcanberationalizedas
follows. In THF, wheretight ion pairsexist,nucleophilic
additionin theorthopositionis stronglyfavoredowingto
the interactionsbetweencations and the nitro group
oxygensin thecyclic transitionstate(Fig. 2). Henceko


1/
kp


1� 1 andVNS takesplacepreferentiallyin the ortho
position.This suppositionis confirmedby the observa-
tion that the addition of crown ethers, efficiently
solvating K�, eliminates the preferencefor an ortho
orientation.31 Since this directing effect is of kinetic
natureandcanoperateonly onthefirst stepof theVNS, it
appearsthatthisreactionin THF is kineticallycontrolled.


An issueof similarnatureis thecopper-promotedVNS
substitutionselectively in position 2 of 1,3-dinitroben-
zene with secondaryand even tertiary a-halocarba-
nions.33 The chelation involving copper cation, two
nitro groupsandtheleavinghalogenis believedto bethe
reasonfor suchanorientation.


Theeffectsof substituentsin theelectrophilicaromatic
rings on the VNS orientation can be of steric and
electronicnature.As has alreadybeenmentioned,the
ring substituentscanexertsterichindranceto theaddition
of the nucleophilesand particularly to the elimination
step.The steric effect on the addition processcould be
first or second order, namely directly affecting the
additionsite or hinderingcoplanarityof the NO2 group
with thearomaticring necessaryfor efficientstabilization
of theanionic�H-adducts.


Theelectroniceffectof substituentson theorientation
of the VNS reactionis a particularlycomplexquestion.
Both stepsof the VNS areaffectedby the substituents,
often in different ways,so their overall effect can vary
dependingon thekinetic modelof thereaction.Whereas
their influence on electron density or LUMO orbital
coefficientscanbecalculatedandcorrelatedwith ratesof
additionandalsothestability of the�H-adducts,nothing
is knownabouteffectsof thesubstituentsontherateof b-
eliminationfrom the�H-adducts,which is crucial for the
kinetic relationshipsof the two-stepreaction.Thereare
manyinterestingresultsandobservationsof theorienta-
tion of VNS reactions of 2- and 3-substitutedand
disubstitutednitrobenzenederivativesthat suffer from a
lack of reliablerationalization.The mostcomplicatedis
the orientation pattern in 3-Z-nitrobenzenederivatives
whichcanform threeisomericVNS productsatpositions
2, 4 and6.21c,29,32Surprisingly,substituentssuchasMe,
MeO, F, Cl, Br and NMe2 favor substitutionin their
vicinity at C-2 andC-4.Whenthereactionis carriedout
in thepresenceof t-BuOK in THF thesubstitutionoccurs
mainly is themosthinderedposition2.21c,31,32


Perhaps the most interesting effect on the VNS
orientationis exertedby highly electron-donatingsub-
stituentsconjugatedwith the nitro group.The conjuga-
tion of the lone electronpairsleadsto reorganizationof
thep-electronsystemin thesubstrateandhencestrongly
differentiatesthe activatedpositionsto the nucleophilic
attack. Examplesof structuresfor which such effects
were observed,in comparisonwith thoseincapableof
efficientconjugation,andpreferredpositionsof theVNS
reactionareshownin Scheme8.


The orientationof VNS in 2,4-dinitrophenoland2,4-
dinitroanisoleis different—itproceedsatposition3 in the
former andat position5 in the latter case.34 The phenol
entersthe reactionas the dinitrophenolateanion repre-
sented by two resonancestructures so it can be
consideredasa nitrocyclohexadienonesystemin which
nucleophilic addition occursat C-3. Such conjugation
alsotakesplacein 2,4-dinitroanisolebut thecorrespond-
ing dipolar structure is of much smaller weight andFigure 2.
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cannotcounterbalancethe steric hindranceat C-3. The
conjugationof the NMe2 groupwith the nitro groupsin
2,4-dinitro-N,N-dimethylaniline is much stronger,thus
the dipolar structures govern the behavior of this
nitroareneand the VNS occurs, as in the anionized
dinitroaniline,at C-3.21dOn theotherhand,in N-methyl-
N-acyl-2,4-dinitroaniline, in which theconjugationis not
efficient,VNS proceedsat position5.


Similar effects are responsiblefor some surprising
observationsconcerningVNS orientationin heterocyclic
nitroarenes.In five-memberedheterocyclessuch as 2-
nitrothiophene it was expected that the substitution
should take place at C-3 becauseof the substantial
doublecharacterof the C-2—C-3 bond.This tendency
shouldbestrongerin thelessaromatic2-nitropyrroleand
2-nitrofuran. Indeed, VNS in 2-nitrohiophene with
ClCH2SO2Phoccursat position3 whereasunexpectedly
thereactionwith N-methylpyrroleproceedsatC-5.8b,35It
appearsthat in the latter casethereis efficient conjuga-
tion of thering nitrogenwith thenitro group,asshownin
Scheme8, hencethenucleophilicadditiontakesplaceat
C-5.This rationalizationis confirmedby theobservation
thatVNS in 2-nitro-N-(phenylsulfonyl)pyrrole,in which
suchconjugationcannotbeefficient,proceedsatC-3.8b,35


Equallyinterestingobservationsweremadein the2-Z-
5-nitropyridine series in which distribution of the
isomericVNS productsat C-6 and C-4 was controlled
by Z.242-Z-5-nitropyridinederivativesaresimilar to 1-Z-
2,4-dinitrobenzenesbecausethe pyridine nitrogen pro-
videssimilar activationto NO2, butdoesnotcreatesteric
hindrances.As a consequence,the conjugationof the
methoxygroupappearssufficientto direct theVNS into
position2.24 Themostspectacularis thecaseof 2-ArO-5-
nitropyridinein which substituentsin the aryloxy group


exert a substantialeffect on ratio of 4- and 6-substitu-
tion.36


Thediscussionof mechanisticandorientationfeatures
of theVNS reactionis basedonobservationsmadein the
courseof exploratorystudiesandqualitativecompetitive
experiments.Sincethis processis of wide scopeandof
substantialpracticalvalue,detailedquantitativeinvesti-
gations of its mechanismare necessary.We certainly
hope that this paper will stimulate interest in these
problems and promote mechanistic studies of this
importantreaction.
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ABSTRACT: The N-acetyl-N-(2-fluorenyl)nitrenium ion (2a) reacts very efficiently with monomeric 2'-
deoxyguanosine (d-G) to form a C-8 adduct,N-(2'-deoxyguanosin-8-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene (6), in an aqueous
environment, with a selectivity ratio,kd-G/ks, of 13.1� 103 Mÿ1 at 0°C and 4.8� 103 Mÿ1 at 30°C. The reactivity of
the self-complementary oligomer d-ATGCAT with2a can be separated into components due to the single-stranded
(SS) and double-stranded (DS) forms. Within the error limits of the measurementskSS/kd-G� 0.27 andkDS/kd-G� 0.
Another measure of the reactivity of d-G moieties in the DNA double helix can be obtained from measurements with
the circular super-coiled plasmid pUC19. This plasmid provides an upper limit forkpUC19/kd-Gof 0.02, wherekpUC19is
the average trapping rate constant per d-G moiety in pUC19. The strong inhibition of the trapping reaction caused by
the tertiary structure of the DNA double helix may be responsible for the change in product distribution of2a–d-G
adducts found from reaction with d-G, and denatured DNA (exclusive C-8 adduct,6) and native DNA [5–20% N-2
adduct,3-(2'-deoxyguanosin-N2-yl)-2-acetylaminofluorene,7].  1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: guanosine; nitrenium; DNA structure


INTRODUCTION


The ‘azide clock’ method has been used to characterize
the lifetimes and relative reactivities of carbocations in
nucleophilic solvents for over 25 years,1 and was first
used to characterize the lifetime of a nitrenium ion about
10 years ago.2 Using this method, we have recently
shown that certain carcinogenic esters ofN-arylhydroxyl-
amines andN-arylhydroxamic acids (1) decompose in
aqueous solution into nitrenium ions (2) that react very
selectively with N3


ÿ.3,4 These ions also react efficiently
with 2'-deoxyguanosine (d-G).5 Direct measurements of
the aqueous solution lifetimes of2a–c confirm that the
ions have lifetimes in the range 0.1–10ms, and that they
react with N3


ÿ with rate constants ofca 5� 109 Mÿ1


sÿ1.6,7


Although it is known that2a–creact efficiently with d-
G, and the C-8 adducts generated from reaction with
monomeric d-G are equivalent to the major adducts
isolated from in vivo and in vitro experiments with
DNA,5,8,9 the effect of DNA structure on the adduct-
forming reaction is unknown. In particular, it is not
known if the tertiary structure of the DNA double helix


promotes or inhibits the formation of the d-G–nitrenium
ion adducts.


We have compared the selectivity of reactions of the
N-acetyl-N-(2-fluorenyl)nitrenium ion, (2a) with mono-
meric d-G, the self-complementary hexamer d-ATGCAT
and the circular super-coiled plasmid pUC19. Our results
show that single-stranded DNA retains significant
reactivity toward2a (ca 27% of that of d-G), but that
double-stranded DNA has negligible reactivity toward
this nitrenium ion. The implications of these results with
respect to carcinogenesis are discussed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


The carcinogenicester1a decomposesvia rate-limiting
heterolyticN—O bond cleavageinto the nitrenium ion
2a, that is efficiently trappedby N3


ÿ andd-G (Scheme
1).3–5 The rate constantratios kaz/ks and kd-G/ks can be
determinedby measurementof theproductyieldsof the
majorhydrolysisproduct3 andtheazideadducts4 and5,
or thed-G adduct,6, asa functionof [N3


ÿ] or [d-G].3,4,5


In particular,the fractionalyield of hydrolysisproducts,
fs, is given by


fs � ks


ks� kx�X� �1�


whereX canbe N3
ÿ, d-G or any othernucleophilethat


reactsirreversiblywith 2a. The inverseof equation(1):


1
fs
� 1� kx


ks
�X� �2�


providesa convenientmeansto evaluatekx/ks by linear
regressionmethods.


Figure 1 shows1/fs as a function of [N3
ÿ] for the


hydrolysisof 1a in 1 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4 buffer [pH
7.5,m = 0.5 (NaClO4)] at 0 and 30°C. Values of kx/ks


measuredat threetemperaturesfor X = N3
ÿ andd-G are


givenin Table1 andln(kx/ks) is plottedvs1/T in Figure2.
The slopesof the linear correlationlines in Figure2 are
(DHs


‡ÿ DHx
‡)/R. The lines are parallel within experi-


mentalerror with DHs
‡ÿ DHaz


‡ = 5.4� 1.0 kcal molÿ1


and DHs
‡ÿ DHd-G


‡ = 5.2� 1.2 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal=


4.184kJ). SinceDHaz
‡ � DHd-G


‡, the most significant
differencein thesetwo trappingreactionsis dueto DS‡.
From the interceptsof the plots,DSd-G


‡ÿ DSaz
‡ =ÿ3.8


eu.
Thetrappingof 2a by N3


ÿ occursat, or very near,the
diffusionlimit. Directly measuredkaz for 2ageneratedby
laserflash photolysisat 20°C undertheseconditionsis
4.2� 109 M ÿ1 sÿ1.6 Themeasuredvaluesof kaz at 20°C
for severalnitrenium ions, including 2a, with lifetimes
(1/ks) of 0.2–30ms are in the range 4.0� 109–
5.0� 109 Mÿ1 sÿ1.6,7 This is very similar to diffusion-
limited second-orderrateconstantsfor trappingof carbo-
cationsby N3


ÿ and other small, strongnucleophiles.10


Scheme 1


Figure 1. Plot of 1/fs vs [N3
ÿ] for 1a at 0 and 30°C.


Regression lines were determined from a weighted least-
squares ®t
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Competitionexperimentsshowthat thediffusion-limited
rateconstantfor reactionof purinenucleosideswith the
nitreniumions2b and2c at 20°C undertheseconditions
is ca 2.0� 109 Mÿ1 sÿ1.8 Since ks for 2a has been
measuredas7.7� 104 sÿ1 undertheseconditions,6 kd-G


for 2a at 20°C is ca 6.2� 108 Mÿ1 sÿ1. This is within a
factorof threeof theapparentdiffusion limit. Sinceboth
kaz and kd-G are so close to their respectivediffusion-
controlled limits, it is not surprising that the major
differencesin theserateconstantsappearin DS‡.


The rate constantratios for trapping of 2a by the
oligomerd-ATGCAT weredeterminedby monitoringthe
changein concentrationof thehydrolysisproduct3 asa
functionof [d-ATGCAT]. Figure3 showsaplot of 1/fs as
a function of [d-ATGCAT] at 0 and30°C. The derived
valuesof kd-ATGCAT/ks are given in Table 1 and ln(kd-


ATGCAT/ks) is plotted in Figure 2. The trappingproduct
wasnot characterizedin this case,but it hasbeenshown
previouslythat shortDNA oligomersreactwith 1a and
other estersof N-arylhydroxamicacids and N-arylhy-
droxylamines to generatethe C-8 guanosineadduct
analogousto 6 asthemajorobservedproduct.9


In theabsenceof oligomerthehydrolysisrateconstant,
k0, for 1a is 0.010� 0.002sÿ1 at 0°C. In thepresenceof
0.9mM d-ATGCAT the rate constantis unchangedat
0.010� 0.001sÿ1. Under theseconditionsthe yield of
the hydrolysis product,3, is reducedby 40% from its


yield in the absenceof the oligomer. Theseresultsare
similar to thosereportedpreviouslyfor thehydrolysisof
1a andsimilar estersin thepresenceof N3


ÿ andd-G,3–5


andareconsistentwith trappingof the nitreniumion 2a
after rate-limiting N—O bondheterolysis.


The temperature dependenceof kd-ATGCAT/ks is
different from that observedfor N3


ÿ andd-G. For both
of these nucleophileskx/ks decreaseswith increasing
temperature,but the opposite is true for kd-ATGCAT/ks


(Figure 2). A melting curve for d-ATGCAT (Figure 4)
showsthat in this temperaturerange the self-comple-
mentaryoligomer changesfrom predominantlydouble-
strandedat 0°C (72%double-stranded)to predominantly
single-strandedat 30°C (5% double-stranded).These
estimatesweremadein thestandardfashionasindicated
in Figure 4. We concludethat the temperaturedepen-
denceof kd-ATGCAT/ks is causedby the melting of the
oligomerdimerover this temperaturerange,andthat the
single-strandedform of the oligomer is much more
reactive toward the nitrenium ion than is the double-
strandedform.


A quantitativeestimateof the relative reactivitiesof
the double- and single-strandedforms of the oligomer
toward2a canbe obtainedasfollows. If x andy arethe
relativereactivitiesof thed-Gresiduesin thedouble-and
single-strandedforms, respectively, compared with
monomericd-G, we canwrite theequation


(DS)x� (SS)y� kd - ATGCAT=ks


kd - G=ks
�3�


whereDS andSSarethe fraction of theoligomerin the
double- and single-strandedforms, respectively,at a
giventemperatureasdeterminedfrom themeltingcurve.
The rate constantratios kd-ATGCAT/ks and kd-G/ks are
measuredat the sametemperatureasDS andSS.If we
assumethatx andy aretemperatureindependentoverthe
narrowtemperaturerangeemployedhere,we cansolve
simultaneousequationsto obtainx andy. Theassumption
thatx andy aretemperatureindependentis equivalentto
assumingthattherateconstantsfor trappingof 2a by the
double-andsingle-strandedforms,kDS andkSS, varywith
temperaturein the sameway that kd-G does. This is
probablynot true over a large temperaturerange,but if


Figure 2. Plot of ln (kx/ks) vs 1/T. X = (*) N3
ÿ, (*) d-G and


(~) d-ATGCAT. Regression lines were determined from an
unweighted least-squares ®t


Table 1. Measured values of kx/ks at different temperatures


kx/ks (Mÿ1)a


Temperature(°C) X = N3
ÿb X = d-G X = d-ATGCAT


0 (14.0� 1.0)� 104 (13.1� 1.0)� 103 (7.5� 0.4)� 102


20 (6.2� 0.4)� 104 c (8.0� 0.6)� 103 d


30 (5.4� 0.4)� 104 (4.8� 0.4)� 103 (12.5� 1.0)� 102


a Conditions:1 mM Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4 aqueousbuffer, pH 7.5,m = 0.5 (NaClO4), unlessindicatedotherwise.
b Solventwas5 vol.% CH3CN–H2O.
c Ref. 1
d Ref. 3.
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thedataaretakenovera fairly narrowtemperaturerange
this assumptionwill not leadto majorerrors.Thevalues
of x andy calculatedfrom our dataareÿ0.02� 0 and
0.27, respectively. Within the error limits of our
experimentweconcludethatkDS� 0 andkSS= 0.27kd-G.


Thedouble-strandedoligomerhasvery little reactivity
towardthenitreniumion,buttheactuallevelof reactivity
is difficult to determinewith precisionbecauseof the
presenceof themuchmorereactivesingle-strandedform.
The selectivity of the double-strandedsuper-coiled
plasmid pUC19 provides another estimate of the
reactivity of d-G residueswithin double-strandedDNA.
At 0°C in thepresenceof sufficientpUC19to producea
solution 0.66mM in d-G residues,the yield of the
hydrolysisproduct3 is reducedby 14.7� 0.5%,while k0


remainsconstantat ca 0.010sÿ1. This resultcorresponds
to a valueof kpUC19/ks of 260� 10Mÿ1, wherekpUC19 is
thetrappingrateconstantperd-Gmoietyin pUC19.This
is anupperlimit since2acanreactwith thesmallamount
of nickedDNA presentin the sampleandcanalsobind
non-specifically to the phosphatebackbone of the
DNA.11 Sincethe reactivity of nitrenium ions with the
monomericpurineandpyrimidinebasesd-A, d-C andd-
T is negligible, these probably do not contribute


significantly to the measuredreactivity.8 This result
showsthat d-G residuesin double-strandedDNA trap
nitrenium ions very inefficiently, on average.The d-G
residueswithin pUC19 do not have identical environ-
mentsandthey may showa rangeof reactivitiestoward
2a,but it is clearfrom ourdatathatmostd-Gmoietiesin
pUC19showvery little reactivity toward2a.


Table2 summarizesthereactivitiesof d-G moietiesin
variousenvironmentswith the nitrenium ion 2a at 0°C.
Monomeric d-G is most reactive. It traps 2a very
efficiently (>50% trapping)at [d-G] as low as0.1mM.
Thereactivityof d-G residuesin single-strandedDNA is
reduced,but is still substantial.Thetrappingefficiencyat
0.1mM in d-Gresiduesis abouthalf of thatof monomeric
d-G. The d-G residuesin double-strandedDNA show
negligiblereactivitytoward2awith amaximumtrapping
efficiencyat 0.10mM in d-G residuesof about2.5%.


Theseresultsshow that the tertiary structureof the
DNA doublehelix significantlyinhibits the formationof
the C-8 adduct. The magnitudeof this inhibition is
surprisingbecausethe C-8 adductis apparentlyformed
by rearrangementof an initially formedN-7 adduct,and
N-7 of d-G is accessiblein themajorgrooveof theDNA
doublehelix.8,12 The largebulk of 2a mayplay a role in
limiting the accessibilityof N-7 to this nitrenium ion.
This inhibition of theformationof theC-8adductmaybe
the reasonthat treatmentof native DNA with 1a or its
precursorsleads to the formation of a minor (5–20%
comparedwith theC-8 adduct)N-2 adduct,7.9a–e,13This
adductis not detectedin studieswith d-G or denatured
DNA.5,9d,14It appearsthat this adductis only detectedif
the formation of the more abundantC-8 adduct is
inhibited.Thishasimportantimplicationswith respectto
carcinogenesisbecausethe N-2 adductis moreresistant
than the more abundantC-8 adduct to excision and
repair.9,13 Ironically, theresistanceof thedoublehelix to
formation of the C-8 adduct may make it more
susceptibleto the formation of the potentially more
dangerousN-2 adduct.


Our datashow that, in vivo, duplex DNA shouldbe
fairly resistantto attackby 2a. Only in cells undergoing
DNA replicationor transcriptionis is likely thatefficient


Figure 4. Melting curve for d-ATGCAT at pH 7.5 (5 mM


Na2HPO4±NaH2PO4 buffer), m = 0.5 (NaClO4). Absorbance
measurements were made at 260 nm


Figure 3. Plot of 1/fs vs [d-ATGCAT] for 1a at 0 and 30°C.
Regression lines were determined from a weighted least-
squares ®t


TABLE 2. Relative reactivities of pUC19, d-ATGCAT and d-G
toward the nitrenium ion 2a at 0°C


kx/kd-G


Trappingat 0.10mM
in d-G residues(%) a


d-G 1 57� 3
d-ATGCATb 0.27 26� 3
(d-ATGCAT)2


c � 0 � 0
pUC19 <0.02 <2.6� 0.2


a Calculatedfrom % trapping� kx=ks�X��100%�
1� kx=ks�X� :


b Thesingle-strandedform.
c Thedouble-strandedform.
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reaction with 2a can occur. It is a well known
phenomenonthat actively growing cells, suchas tumor
cells and stem cells in their mitotic phase,are more
susceptibleto anti-cancerdrugs that attack DNA.15 It
appearsthat the same generalizationholds true for
susceptibilityto nitreniumion-basedcarcinogens.


EXPERIMENTAL


The synthesisof 1a has been describedpreviously.16


Purification of solvents and preparation of buffer
solutionshave beendescribed.3–5 NaN3 and d-G were
obtainedcommercially and were used without further
purification. The DNA hexamerd-ATGCAT was pur-
chasedfrom National Biosciences.In all casesthe pH
wasmaintainedat 7.5 with low concentration(1–5mM)
Na2HPO4–NaH2PO4 (9:1) buffer.Theionic strengthwas
maintainedat 0.5 with NaClO4.


pUC19 was preparedby a generalprocedure.17 The
DH5a E.coli strainthat expressespUC19wasamplified
in a rich medium(5 glÿ1 yeastextract,10 glÿ1 tryptone,
10 glÿ1 NaCl,pH 7.5,autoclavedfor 30 min) containing
ampicillin and chloramphenicol.The cells were har-
vestedand lysed with sodium dodecyl sulfate.pUC19
was purified by equilibrium centrifugation in CsCl–
ethidium bromidegradients.Concentrationswere mon-
itored by UV methodsand purity was determinedby a
densitometricscanof an imageof a UV illumination of
an ethidium bromide-stained gel. The purity was
determinedto be98%.


Product studies. The hydrolysis product 3, the azide
adducts4 and5 andtheC-8 adductformedwith d-G, 6,
have been characterized previously.3,4,14 Authentic
samplesof all compoundswereavailable.Productyields
weredeterminedby HPLCmethodswith UV detectionat
278or 280nm.


All productyieldsweredeterminedby 20ml injections
on to a C-8 Ultrasphereoctyl column using a MeOH–
H2O eluent (6:4 or 6.5:3.5) buffered with 0.050M


NaOAc–HOAc(1:1) at a flow rateof 1 mlmin.ÿ1


Productstudieswereinitiatedby a 15ml injectionof a
2.0mM stock solution of 1a in DMF into 3.0ml of the
aqueoussolutioncontainingNaN3, d-G, d-ATGCAT or
pUC19 to produce an initial concentrationof 1a of


1.0� 10-5 M. The concentrationsof N3, d-G and d-
ATGCAT were kept in the range0.1–1.0mM. pUC19
was usedat a concentrationthat resultedin a 0.66mM


concentrationof d-Gresidues.All reactionmixtureswere
incubatedat 0, 20 or 30°C.


A melting curve for d-ATGCAT was obtained by
monitoringtheUV absorbanceat260nmfor asolutionof
theoligomerin thetemperaturerangeÿ12to 70°C under
solvent conditions identical with those used in the
productstudies.At temperaturesbelow aboutÿ5°C the
solutionis super-cooledandwill freezespontaneouslyif
disturbed. UV measurementscan be made on this
solution if care is taken to minimize dust particles in
thesolutionandanyshockto thesolution.


Kinetics. Kinetic measurementsin NaN3 and d-G solu-
tionshavebeendescribed.3–5 The rateof decomposition
of 1a in 0.9mM d-ATGCAT at 0°C was monitoredby
UV methodsat 300nm. The concentrationsandsolvent
conditionswereidenticalwith thoseusedin the product
studies.
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ABSTRACT: There are two possible explanations for the high yields in the intramolecular [2� 2] photocycloaddi-
tion of compounds3a–d in which two styrene moieties are bridged by an oligooxyethylene linkage: one is the
electronic effects of phenoxy oxygen atoms at thepara-position of the vinyl group and the other is the steric effects
due to the flexibility of oligooxyethylene linkages. In order to clarify the contributions of the two effects, a study was
made of the photoreaction of similar compounds in which oxygen atoms are present only at the ends of the chain, and
therefore only the electronic effects are involved. In these compounds, the quantum yields of the photocycloaddition
were found to be low. Hence the high yields in the photocycloaddition of3a–d are concluded to be ascribable to the
flexibility of oligooxyethylene linkages. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: [2� 2]; photocycloaddition; quantum yield; oligooxyehylene linkage; cyclophane; styrene
derivatives


INTRODUCTION


We have reported that the intramolecular [2� 2] photo-
cycloaddition ofa,!-bis(p-vinylphenyl)alkanes (1) read-
ily afforded [2.n]paracyclophanes (2) having a cyclo-
butane ring [equation (1)].1 The product yields were


�1�


found to dependsensitively on the length (n) of the
oligomethylenechain;theywerefairly high for n = 4 and
5 (61and49%,respectively),butmuchlowerwhenn� 3
(14% for n = 3) and n� 6 (trace).For n = 2 and 3, the


desiredcyclophanesare consideredto be very strained,
accordingto MM2 calculations.On theotherhand,when
n� 6, the interactionbetweenthe two styrenemoieties
seemsto be small owing to the long oligomethylene
chain. Detailed photophysical investigationsalso re-
vealed that this photoreactionis efficient with high
quantumyields (fd) of ca 0.4 whenn = 4 and5.2


Furthermore,we havesuccessfullyappliedthis photo-
reaction to the synthesisof [2.n]paracyclophanes(4)
possessinga crown ether subunit [equation (2)].3


�2�


Surprisingly,high isolatedyieldscouldbeattainedfor all
of 3a–d, althoughtheir chain length is comparableto
n = 7, 10, 13 and 16, respectively,in 1. Hence it is
worthwhile investigatingthephotoreactionof 3 in detail
andclarifying thereasonfor thehigh yields.Thereseem
to betwo possibleexplanationsfor thehighyields.Oneis
theelectroniceffectsof thephenoxyoxygenatomsat the
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para-positionof the vinyl group;thesesubstituentsmay
influencethepropertiesof theexcitedstateof 3, suchas
thelifetime. Thefluorescenceof p-methoxystyreneis too
weak to measureits lifetime, but several qualitative
studieson the dimerizationof styreneand p-methoxy-
styrenesuggestthesedifferences.4 Theotheris thesteric
effectsdueto theflexibility of oligooxyethylenelinkages,
which maybring the two styreneunitsclosetogether,in
contrast with the oligomethylene chain in 1. The
differencein flexibility betweenC—C andC—O bonds
is apparent,becauseaccordingto Bensonet al.’s incre-
ments,alkanegauchehas a 0.8kcalmolÿ1 correction,
whereasethergauchehasonly a 0.3kcalmolÿ1 correc-
tion5 (1 kcal= 4.184kJ).


In orderto clarify thecontributionsof thetwo effects,
we havedesignedand synthesizedtwo styrenederiva-
tives,5aandd, in whichoxygenatomsarepresentonly at
theendsof thechainandtheir total chainlengthis equal
to that of 3a and 3d, respectively[equation(3)]. The


�3�


stericeffectsexpectedfor the oligooxyethylenelinkage
of 3 canno longerbe involved in 5, while theelectronic
effects of alkoxy groupsshould still be effective. We
have examinedthe intramolecular[2� 2] photocyclo-
additionof 5aandd andmeasuredthequantumyields,in
comparisonwith thoseof 1c and3a andd. In this paper,


the role of the oligooxyethylenelinkage in the photo-
reactionis considered.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Styrenederivatives5a andd weresynthesizedasshown
in Scheme1. Theintramolecular[2� 2] photocycloaddi-
tion of 5 towards6 wascarriedout with a 400W high-
pressuremercury lamp through a Pyrex filter in dry
benzeneunderanitrogenatmosphere,in amannersimilar
to thatfor 1 and3.1,3Theyieldsof 6aandd from 5aandd
weremuchlower (50 and25%,respectively)thanthose
of 4a andd from 3a andd (88 and95%, respectively),
andsomeunknownby-productsweredetectedby TLC,
HPLC and NMR spectroscopyafter long reaction
periods.


The quantum yields of the intramolecular [2� 2]
photocycloadditionof 3a and d and 5a and d were
indirectly determined by using the value for 1c
(fd = 0.39) upon photoirradiationwith � = 253nm in
non-polarisooctaneasreportedpreviously.2 In practice,
thefd valuesweredeterminedonthebasisof thechanges
in the absorbance(D) of the solution of styrene
derivatives3a andd or 5a andd at 253nm.Sinceestyrene


for 3a and d and5a andd (ca 4� 104) is much larger
than ecyclophanefor 4a and d and 6a and d (102–103) at
253nm, the D valuesgraduallydecreasedwith progress
of photocycloadditionin all cases,correspondingto the
consumptionof thestyrenederivatives.


TherelationshipbetweenΦd andD canbeexpressedas
shownin equation(4) on the assumptionthat 3a andd
and5a andd arecompletelyconvertedinto 4aandd and
6a andd, respectively,at an early stageof the reaction.
Thederivationof equation(4) is describedin theExperi-
mentalsectionin detail.


Scheme 1.
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-ln�Dÿ D0"cyclophane="styrene� � ln�"styreneÿ "cyclophane�


= �dI0"styrene


Z t


0
�1ÿ 10ÿD�=D dt; �4�


whereD0 denotesthe initial absorbance.Sinceln(estyrene


ÿ ecyclophane) is constant,theplot of ÿln(D-D0ecyclophane/
estyrene) vs


R t
0 (1ÿ10ÿD)/D dt gives ΦdI0estyrene as the


slopeof thestraightline. By determiningΦdI0estyrenefor
1c andotherstyrenederivatives,3a andd or 5a andd,
and using 0.39 as Φd for 1c, the Φd values can be
determinedfor 3a andd and5a andd.


This methodis sufficiently reliable in the caseof 3a
and d; their consumptionis consideredto be virtually
equalto theformationof cyclophanes4aandd, sincethe
isolatedyields arehigh. In contrast,the consumptionof
5a andd doesnot correspondexactlywith theformation
of 6a and d, but is slightly higher than expected.
However,the upperlimit of Φd for the photocycloaddi-
tion of 5a andd canbe reasonablyestimated.


Thequantumyieldsweredeterminedfor 3a andd and
5a and d in isooctaneand acetonitrile.In all cases,the
plot of ÿln(DÿD0ecyclophane/estyrene) vs


R t
0 (1ÿ10ÿD)/D dt


wasfound to be sufficiently linear. The quantumyields
determinedon the basis of the slope ΦdI0estyrene are
summarizedin Table 1, along with the valuesreported
previously.2


The quantumyields for the photocycloadditionof 3a
andd in isooctane(Φd = 0.35)areashigh asthat for 1c.
Thus, in this reaction,not only the yield but also the
efficiencyarehigh.Thequantumyieldsseemhardlyto be
influencedby the length of the oligooxyethylenechain,
althoughthevalueshavenot beenmeasuredfor 3b andc
becausethey are easily expectedto be the same.This
tendencyis in remarkablecontrastwith that in 1 having
anoligomethylenechain.


On the other hand,the quantumyields for 5a andd,
especially5d, in isooctaneare apparentlylower than


thosefor 1c and3a andd, asexpectedfrom the isolated
yields,althoughthe total chainlengthis equalto that of
3aandd. Sincethevalues(Φd = 0.22and0.12)in Table1
are the upperlimit of Φd for 5a and d, the true values
shouldbesmaller.


Theseresultsapparentlyindicatethatthehighyieldsin
thephotocycloadditionof 3a–d areobviouslyascribable
to the stericeffectsof the oligooxyethylenechainrather
thantheelectroniceffectsof thephenoxyoxygenatoms.
The oligooxyethylenelinkage is expectedto bring the
two styreneunits closetogetherin non-polarisooctane.
Such steric effects of oligooxyethylene linkages are
apparently derived from the presenceof the ether
linkages.Theseareexpectedto maketheoverall linkage
moreflexible thanmethylenechains,asmentionedin the
Introduction.Suchsteric factorsfacilitate the proximity
of the two styrenemoietiesalmost independentof the
chainlength.Unfortunately,we couldobtainno spectro-
scopic evidencesupporting the proximity of the two
styrenemoieties.The UV spectraof 3d and 5d were
similar to each other; the position of the absorption
maximumwas260nm (e = 4� 104) in bothcompounds.
Thefluorescenceof both3d and5d wasextremelyweak,
and no intramolecular excimer formation could be
recognized,although the interaction betweenthe two
pyrenemoietiesat both endsof variouschainshasbeen
thoroughlyinvestigatedby excimerformation.6


Although the phenoxy oxygen atoms at the para-
positionof the vinyl groupseemsomehowto influence
also the behaviorof the excited stateof 3,5 the weak
fluorescenceprevents a deeper insight from being
revealed.


Thequantumyieldsin acetonitrilearealmostcompar-
able to thosein isooctanefor both 3a andd, indicating
that the steric effect of the oligooxyethylenechain is
similarly operative also in a polar solvent for this
reaction.The determinationof the valuesfor 5a and d
in acetonitrilewasunsuccessfulowing to the extremely
low solubility. Theisolatedyieldsof cyclizedproductsin
polarsolventssuchasacetonitrilewereoftenobservedto
belower thanthosein non-polarsolvents.It is concluded
again from this study that the low efficiency in polar
mediais dueto thedecompositionof productsdueto the
prolongedirradiation.3


EXPERIMENTAL


General. Elementalanalysiswasperformedat theTech-
nical ResearchCenterof InstrumentalAnalysis,Gunma
University.NMR spectrawererecordedonaJeolAlpha-
500 FT NMR spectrometerin CDCl3 with tetramethyl-
silane (TMS) as an internal standard.Fast atom bom-
bardment(FAB) massspectraweremeasuredon a JEOL
JMS-HX110A mass spectrometer.UV spectra were
recordedon a Hitachi U-3210spectrophotometerin iso-


Table 1. Quantum yields of intramolecular [2� 2] photo-
cycloaddition of styrene derivatives


Solvent


Styrenederivative Isooctane Acetonitrile Ref.


1a 0.031 — 2
1b 0.38 — 2
1c 0.39 0.39 2, this work
1d 0.25 — 2
3a 0.35 0.34 This work
3d 0.35 0.33 This work
5a 0.22 —b This work
5d 0.12a —b This work


a Upperlimit of thequantumyield.
b Measurementswereimpossibleowingto theextremelylow solubility
of 5a andd in acetonitrile.
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octaneor acetonitrile.Melting pointsarenot corrected.
Benzeneand tetrahydrofuran(THF) were distilled over
sodiumundera nitrogenatmosphere.N,N-Dimethylfor-
mamide(DMF) wasdriedovermolecularsieves4A 1/16.
Othercommerciallyavailablereagentswereusedwithout
furtherpurification.


Preparation of 1,14-bis(4-acetylphenoxy)tetradecane
(7d). A mixture of p'-hydroxyacetophenone(3.30g,
24.2mmol), 1,14-tetradecaneditosylate (3.30g,
6.1mmol) and K2CO3 (6.80g, 49.2mmol) was stirred
in DMF (300ml) at 30–35°C under a nitrogen atmos-
pherefor 3 days.After the mixture hadcooledto room
temperature,excessK2CO3 wasfiltered off. The filtrate
was poured into water (400ml) and extracted with
dichloromethane(300ml) three times. The combined
extracts were washed with water and dried over
anhydrousMgSO4. Thesolutionwasconcentratedunder
reducedpressureto give7d (1.63g, 3.49mmol)asapale
yellow solid in 57% yield; m.p. 115–117°C. 1H NMR
(500MHz, CDCl3), � 7.93(4H, d, J = 8.8Hz), 6.92(4H,
d, J = 8.9Hz), 4.01(4H, t, J = 6.3Hz), 2.55(4H, s),1.80
(4H, m), 1.46 (4H, m), 1.24 (16H, m). HRMS (FAB):
calculated for C30H43O4 (MH�) 467.3161; found,
467.3143.


Preparation of 1,14-bis[4-(1-hydroxyethyl)phenoxy]-
tetradecane (8d). A solutionof 7d (1.63g, 3.49mmol)
in THF (50ml) was addeddropwise a suspensionof
LiAlH 4 (0.76g, 20.0mmol) in THF (90ml) at room
temperatureunder a nitrogen atmosphere.After the
mixture had been stirred for 19h under reflux, water
(10ml) andTHF (100ml) wereslowly addeddropwiseto
the reaction mixture. The resulting suspensionwas
filtered and the filtrate was concentratedunderreduced
pressureto give8d (1.59g,3.38mmol)asawhitesolidin
96% yield; m.p. 106–109°C. 1H NMR (500 MHz,
CDCl3), � 7.29 (4H, d, J = 8.6 Hz), 6.87 (4H, d, J = 8.6
Hz), 4.85 (2H, q, J = 6.7 Hz), 3.94 (4H, t, J = 6.6 Hz),
1.77(4H, m), 1.48(6H, d, J = 6.4Hz), 1.45(4H,m), 1.27
(16H,m). HRMS(FAB): calculatedfor C30H45O3 (MH�


ÿ H2O), 453.3369;found,453.3350.


Preparation of 1,14-bis(4-vinylphenoxy)tetradecane
(5d). A solution of 8d (1.59g, 3.38mmol) and pyridi-
nium p-toluenesulfonate(0.32g, 1.27mmol) in benzene
(120ml) wasstirredunderreflux overnightwith a Dean–
Stark trap. After the mixture had cooled to room
temperature,the precipitatewasfiltered off. The filtrate
waswashedwith saturatedaqueousNaCl solutiontwice,
dried over anhydrousMgSO4 and concentratedunder
reducedpressure.The residuewas purified by column
chromatography(SiO2, hexane–benzene)to give 5d
(0.54g, 1.24mmol) asa white solid in 36% yield; m.p.
110–113°C. 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3), � 7.33(4H, d,
J = 8.6 Hz), 6.85 (4H, d J = 8.6 Hz), 6.66 (2H, dd,
J = 11.0& 17.7Hz), 5.60(2H, d, J = 17.4Hz), 5.11(2H,


d, J = 11.0 Hz), 3.95 (4H, t, J = 6.5 Hz), 1.77 (4H, m),
1.44 (4H, m), 1.27 (16H, m). HRMS (FAB): calculated
for C30H43O2 (MH�), 435.3263;found,435.3285.


Photoreaction of 5d towards 6d. Photoirradiationof 5d
(0.16g, 0.368mmol) wascarriedout with a 400W high-
pressuremercurylampthrougha Pyrexfilter in benzene
(185ml) undera nitrogenatmospherefor 2 h. Insoluble
materialwasfilteredoff andthefiltrate wasconcentrated
under reducedpressure.The residue(yellow oil) was
stirred with borane–THFcomplex (0.75ml) in a small
amountof THF undera nitrogenatmospherefor 3 days.
Water was addeddropwiseto the mixture in order to
decomposethe boranecomplex,until evolution of gas
stopped.The solvent was evaporatedunder reduced
pressureandtheresultingresiduewaspurifiedby column
chromatography(SiO2, hexane–benzene)to give 6d
(0.04g, 0.09mmol) asa paleyellow solid in 25%yield;
m.p.49–52°C. 1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3), � 6.82(4H,
d,J = 8.5Hz),6.65(4H,d,J = 8.9Hz),3.91(2H,m),3.85
(4H, t, J = 6.5Hz), 2.40(4H, m), 1.72(4H, m), 1.43(4H,
m), 1.27 (16H, m). HRMS (FAB): calculated for
C30H43O2 (MH�), 435.3263;found,435.3257.


Spectroscopic data for 5a. M.p. 84–85°C. 1H NMR (500
MHz, CDCl3), � 7.33 (4H, d, J = 8.6 Hz), 6.85 (4H, d,
J = 8.6 Hz), 6.66 (2H, dd, J = 10.9 and 17.7 Hz), 5.60
(2H, d, J = 17.7Hz), 5.12(2H, d, J = 10.7Hz), 3.99(4H,
t, J = 6.4 Hz), 1.86 (4H, m), 1.65 (2H, m). Analysis:
calculatedfor C21H24O2, C 81.78, H 7.84; found, C
81.75,H, 7.84%.


Spectroscopic data for 6a. M.p. 118–122°C. 1H NMR
(500MHz, CDCl3), � 6.90(2H, dd, J = 2.3 and8.4 Hz),
6.60 (2H, dd, J = 2.6 and8.4 Hz), 6.56 (2H, dd, J = 2.3
and8.4Hz), 6.51(2H, dd,J = 2.6and8.4Hz), 4.07(4H,
t, J = 6.0 Hz), 4.00(2H, m), 2.47(4H, m), 1.51(4H, m),
1.15 (2H, m). HRMS (FAB): calculatedfor C21H25O2


(MH�), 309.1855;found,309.1876.


Derivation of equation (4). On the assumptionthat 3a
andd and5aandd arecompletelyconvertedinto 4a and
d and 6a and d, respectively,at an early stageof the
reaction,theΦd valueis definedasfollows:


�dIstyrene� ÿdCstyrene=dt �5�


where Istyrene is the intensity of the light absorbedby
styrenederivatives3a andd and5a andd andCstyreneis
their concentration.Istyreneis expressedas


Istyrene� ItotalDstyrene=�Dstyrene� Dcyclophane� �6�


whereItotal is the total intensityof the light absorbedby
bothstyrenederivativesandcyclophanesandDstyreneand
Dcyclophanearetheabsorbancesof thestyrenederivatives
andcyclophanes,respectively.Itotal is expressedas
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Itotal � I0�1ÿ 10ÿ�Dstyrene�Dcyclophane�� �7�


Equations(5), (6) and(7) leadto


ÿdCstyrene=dt � �dIo�1ÿ 10ÿ�Dstyrene�Dcyclophane��Dstyrene=


�Dstyrene� Dcyclophane� �8�


By substitutingD for Dstyrene� Dcyclophane, equation
(8) becomes


ÿdCstyrene=dt � �dIo�1ÿ 10ÿD�Dstyrene=D �9�


SinceDstyrene= estyreneCstyrened, whered is theoptical
path length [=1 cm (constant)],equation (9) is trans-
formedinto


ÿdCstyrene=dt � �dIo�1ÿ 10ÿD�"styreneCstyrene=D �10�


�ÿdCstyrene=dt��1=Cstyrene� � �dIo�1ÿ 10ÿD�"styrene=D


�11�


By integratingbothsidesof equation(11)with respect
to time t, we obtain


ÿlnCstyrene� �dIo


Z t


0
�1ÿ 10ÿD�"styrene=D dt �12�


When C0 is defined as the initial concentrationof
styrenederivativesandD0 asthe initial absorbance,we
obtain


D0 � "styreneC0d �13�


On the assumption that styrene derivatives are
completelyconvertedinto cyclophanes,we obtain


C0 � Cstyrene� Ccyclophane(constant) �14�


By using equations(13) and (14), D is expressedas
follows:


D � �"styreneCstyrene� "cyclophaneCcyclophane�d
� �"styreneÿ "cyclophane�Cstyrened� "cyclophaneC0d


� �"styreneÿ "cyclophane�Cstyrened� "cyclophaneC0d


� �"styreneÿ "cyclophane�Cstyrened� "cyclophaneD0="styrene


�15�


Equation(15) is transformedinto


Cstyrene��DÿD0"cyclophane="styrene�=�"styreneÿ"cyclophane�
�16�


Equations(12) and(16) resultin equation(4).
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ABSTRACT: A decade’s worth of work is reviewed: building on the demonstrated prowess of heterogeneous
catalysis in industrial organic chemistry, the author’s laboratory devised efficient catalysts for a number of organic
reactions, based on aluminosilicates such as clays and zeolites. This review also spells out, at a time when creative
research is overshadowed by imitative research, some of the methological musts that also happen to characterize
physical organic chemistry: the devising of experiments so that accurate numerical data can be obtained; the
importance of remote, interdisciplinary connections; the need for estrangement from stereotypic preconceptions that
may obscure the true explanations for the phenomena; and the over-riding need for concerning oneself only, or at least
predominantly, with the important facts that nature tells, if one cares to listen. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Reasons for the estrangement, good or bad


That industrial chemistry has had little influence on
academic research in the area of heterogeneous catalysis
of organic reactions has both objective and subjective
determinants. We shall examine the latter one by one
since they are responsible ultimately for the present
chasm. In so doing, we shall evoke in passing the
attendant underlying reasons for the near-absence of a
dialog.


Most often, such communication as exists does not go
from chemical industry to chemical science: the informa-
tion transfer travels in the opposite direction. There is a
widespread notion that scientific discovery is the
exclusive province of academia, and that it may
subsequently lead to industrial applications, that these
will ‘follow’—both the noun ‘applications’ and the verb
‘to follow’ are meaningful here. The same mindset
dichotomizes—as indeed, catching the reader unaware,
we just did in one of the above statements—chemistry
into a science and an industry as two related but separate
activities, a division of labor and a segregation that does
disservice to both, and that unfortunately tends to
underestimate contributions to the science, including
fundamental breakthroughs, from the industrial quarter.


Of course, such stereotypes as the academic ivory


tower and industrial empiricism are rooted in sociological
realities: tenure versus the risk and the reality of an abrupt
termination; academic freedom versus mandatory suc-
cess and the pressing immediacy of set goals; university
salaries versus more comfortable incomes.


Also, as a second reason for the lack of better
industrial–academic communication, industrial secrecy
is a deterrent. Although it is well justified owing to the
requirements of patent law, it prevents the quick
dissemination of exploratory results that is so essential
to the advancement of science, in the competitive context
of scientific research. Furthermore, when several years
have elapsed until the individual industrial scientist is
allowed to communicate his or her results, the initial
enthusiasm, inevitably, will have wilted with the passage
of time.


One of the referees of this paper wrote, ‘The per-
ceptions presented in this section do not agree with this
reviewer’s view of reality, at least in the US; namely that
communication between industry and academia is more
active than ever—out of necessity for both. Today’s
industry with its short-range focus has to rely on
academia for fundamental research and science, but then
industry plays the predominant role in defining the
relevant, fundable areas for the scientific research.’ He is
right, and I could not agree more. I was right too. To put it
in a nutshell: at zero order, there is estrangement between
the science and the industry. At first order, the two
entertain close collaboration. At second order, industry
farms out to academia only topics of marginal or
relatively minor interest, such as ‘defensive’ research,
strategic long-term research,….
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The outstanding record of industrial research


The organicchemicalindustry is unthinkablenowadays
without the benefit of heterogeneouscatalysis.A full
100%of thenewunitsput into productionmakeuseof it.
We shall mentionherea few of the catalyticprocesses,
both homogeneousandheterogeneous,that industryhas
implemented.Following the discoveryby Sir Geoffrey
Wilkinson of the homogeneousenantioselectivehydro-
genationcatalystthatbearshisname,Monsantobasedon
it theindustrialproductionof L-DOPA,themostefficient
drug availableagainstParkinson’sdisease.Eantioselec-
tive catalytichydrogenationis alsothe key to preparing
bothnaturalandnon-naturalaminoacids,usinga variety
of transition metals and ligands.1 The use of carbon
dioxide asa feedstockwould be a way of recyclingthis
productof automotiveandindustrialemissionsandthus
wouldmakeacontributionto theslowingdownof global
warming:Noyori, probablythe world leaderin the field
of enantioselectivecatalysis,2,3 hasprovidedpromising
exploratoryexperimentson the homogeneoushydroge-
nationof carbondioxideinto formic acidandderivatives,
suchasestersandamides.4


From the viewpoint of a rationalunderstanding,such
examplesof homogeneouscatalysisarevaluablebecause
by andlargeweknowthemechanismof thereactionand
of the processesthat have been based on it. With
heterogeneouscatalysis,asa rule ‘black magic’ is more
prevalent. The best catalysts and promoters were
discoveredempirically and the field has remained,to
this day, more an art than a science.It is important to
makedirectstudiesof thecatalystin actualoperation,in
situ, rather than relying on extrapolations from a
simplified model.5 A caseat handis the hydrogenation
of carbonmonoxideon copper-basedcatalysts:it is not
knownif theactivesurfaceis metalor oxide! As Schögl
wrote,‘if thechemicalnatureof theactivespeciesis not
known.6,7 the mechanismof this reaction cannot be
worked out scientifically.’ He proceededto show from
EXAFS evidencethat neithercrystallinenor amorphous
oxideis presentin thecatalyst,whichconsistsof metallic
atoms.


Whatarethetechniquesavailableat presentfor study-
ing at atomic resolutionthe changesundergoneby the
surfaceof a catalystduringchemicalreaction?Scanning
tunneling microscopy and sum frequency generation
vibrationalspectroscopyareonesuchtechnique.8 Infared
imaging is also a non-perturbativetechnique,offering
relatively high spatialresolutionandenablingtheobser-
vation of restructuringandof spatiotemporalpatternsin
exothermic catalytic surface reactionsat atmospheric
pressure.It hasbeenappliedto the oxidationof carbon
monoxideon platinum.9 Also, gas-phaseNMR spectro-
scopy is well suited to follow the relative kinetics of
volatile reactionproductsover a catalystand to study
competitiveadsorptionof a numberof volatile compo-
nentsover a variety of adsorbents.10 Transientresponse


techniquesalso assistthe design of gas-phasehetero-
geneouscatalysts.11


Arguably, oxidation reactions are the most active
sector of heterogeneouscatalysisnowadays.We shall
mention just a handful of examples.Using vanadium
phosphorusoxides,with tracesof other compounds,as
catalysts,at temperaturesof 360–460°C, atpressuresjust
aboveambientand for very short reactiontimes (a few
seconds),n-butaneis oxidizedto maleicanhydride,and
subsequentlyhydrated to the acid prior to catalytic
hydrogenationto THF. A 108 1b yrÿ1 plant went into
operationfor Du Pontin the Asturiasregionof Spainin
1995.12


The oxidative coupling of methaneto ethane,con-
vertedin situ into ethylenewith 90%selectivityand40%
methaneconversion,is an extremelyattractivegoal (so
far unattained)given the enormousproven reservesof
natural gas. Likewise, ethylene is by far the largest
volumeorganicchemical:its globalproductionis of the
orderof 60Mt yrÿ1. Forthispurposemethaneis activated
on a metaloxidesurface—stronglybasicoxidesthatare
p-typesemiconductorsat high temperaturesanddisplay
oxygenanionmobility, suchasmagnesiaor lanthanum
oxide—priorto free-radicalchemistryin thegasphase.13


OVERVIEW OF OUR WORK


The seminalconceptcamefrom prebiotic chemistry.It
goesback to J. DesmondBernal who pointedout, in a
lecture in 1945, the numerousassetsof clays for the
production and protection of the first formed biomol-
ecules.The main advantagesthat we found in clays for
catalysis of organic reactions were the reduction in
dimensionality, that ensuredultrafast diffusion of the
reactants;the very high Brønstedacidity, that reached
routinely surfaceaciditiesplacingour catalystsbetween
concentratednitric and sulfuric acids; the easewith
which onecouldmodify theclay chemically,by anchor-
ing additionalLewis acidic sitesvia the surfacesilanol
groups (impregnation)or by taking advantageof the
polyelectrolytecharacterof theanionicsilicatesheetsto
replacethe naturalcounterions (Na�, K�, Ca2�, Mg2�,
NH4
�, etc.)with highervalentmetallic ions,suchasFe3�


(ion exchange).In thismannerwecouldtailor catalyststo
a numberof importantorganicreactions.


The Diels–Alder reaction is well known to be
catalyzedby Lewis acids.Dopedclays also catalyzeit
fairly successfully.14–16Even‘toughnuts’canbecracked
in this manner:with furansasdienes,cycloadditionsare
normally sluggishon accountof the lossof aromaticity
betweenthe initial and transition states.Nevertheless,
usingmodifiedclaysascatalysts,reactionscouldbe run
at ambienttemperatureandpressure,insteadof requiring
15 kbar of appliedpressurefor usefulyields of reaction
products,asthe late William G. Daubenhadshown.


Anotherareafor catalysisby claysandmodifiedclays
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is thatof electrophilicaromaticsubstitution.Nitration of
aromatichydrocarbonssuchastolueneis performedwith
high selectivity for mononitration,as opposedto poly-
nitrationgiving riseto explosivematerials,andwith high
regioselectivity favoring the para product, as the late
William G. Daubenhadalsoshown.17


Likewise,wewereableto chlorinatetoluenewith high
selectivity for either ring or side-chain chlorination,
making use of zeolite catalyststo direct, through the
natureof theoutersurface,thesilicon-to-aluminumratio
in particular,andthe reactionmodeeitherto the radical
or the ionic type.18


A majorreactionin organicchemistry,whetherindus-
trial or academic,is theFriedel–Craftsreaction.Weteach
students,over-enthusiastically,that it is catalyzedby
Lewis acids such as aluminum chloride. Actually,
secondaryproductssuchas chloride ions from alkyl or
acyl chloridespoisonthe catalystthroughcoordination
with the vacantp orbital on aluminum.Hencestoichio-
metric rather than catalytic amounts are required.
Recourseto Lewis acidicsitesin clays,eitherexchanged
or impregnatedwith Lewis acidic cations, provides
extremely efficient catalysis of Friedel–Craftsalkyla-
tions19,20 and acylations21 with the environmentalasset
of vastly reduced,by factorsof up to 1000,amountsof
catalystascomparedwith thestandardproceduresusing
aluminum chloride. At least one industrial plant takes
advantageof this breakthrough,that we pioneered.


We have also designedand implementedheteroge-
neouscatalystsfor oxidations under mild conditions.
Catalysisof the epoxidationof ethylenicdoublebonds
becamean urgentpracticalproblemwhen the standard
reagentm-chloroperbenzoicacid (MCPBA) becamean
outcastowingto therisksin storageandin transportation.
Efficient catalysts are derived from phyllosilicates
through ion exchangeand impregnationby transition
metals.Air oxygenservesastheoxidantin thepresence
of a sacrificialauxiliary.22


REMARKS ON METHODOLOGY


Setting-up experiments


Chemistryis avoluntaryscience:wewantto makenature
answerour questions.Hence,this self-evidentassertion
hasto be implemented:designthe experimentalsystem
so that (i) simple questionscan be put to it and (ii)
answersto thesequestionscanlegitimatelybeexpected.


Reproducibility is all-important.The areaof hetero-
geneouscatalysisby clays posestwo problemsin this
respect.Thefirst, giventhevastdiversityof naturalclays
and the rangeof variation of compositionwithin each
clay type—forinstancetheamountof iron asanimpurity
within the montmorillonite family of clays is highly
variable,dependingon theorigin of thesampleandeven
on its locationin themineddeposit—isobviouslynot to


useclay dug-upfrom your garden!For this reason,we
relied heavily on industrial clay catalysts,producedin
boxcar amounts for the petrochemicalindustry, with
applicationssuch as hydrocarboncracking. The K10
montmorillonite,manufacturedby Süd-Chemie(Munich,
Germany)by acid treatmentand calcinationof a clay
from a mine in Bavaria,is a primeexample.Thesecond
problem,with respectto reproducibleresults,is control
of themoisturelevel. It is imperativethattheclayandthe
ensuingcatalystbekeptatall timeseitherin adry boxor
in anoven.If andwhentheclaypowderabsorbshumidity
abovea certainlevel, it may well becomeinactivatedin
an irreversiblemanner.


A caseat handcanbe quoted.We hadrecruitedtwo
newco-workersin theLiègegroup,ateamconsistingof a
post-doctorateworker andof a technicianto assisthim.
For severalmonths,all their resultswereirreproducible.
The origin of the problemwasthat the former hadbeen
trained initially in synthetic organic chemistry and
accordingly he was used to working with very small
samples.He was preparingthe ‘clayzic’ catalyst(clay-
supportedzincchloride)in toosmallbatchesof ca10g in
crucibles. As soon as we changed the scale for
preparationof the catalyst,boostingit by a factor of 10
to about 100g, in capsules,the resultsbecamerepro-
ducible.


Soundexperimentaldesign(just like driving a car or
living aninterestinglife) admitsto threerules:anticipate,
anticipate and anticipate. Try to think up all the
parametersthat might be relevant to your experiment.
The work we did with ‘clayzic’ providesan illustrative
example.A rival group in the UK (that of Dr JamesH.
Clark at the University of York and of Dr TonyW.
Bastock at Contract Chemicals) was performing the
activationof this catalystby calcinationin air at 280°C
overnight.23 We were able to perform adequateand
similar activation of the catalyst also by calcination
overnight in air, but at a much lower temperature
(120°C), less likely to alter the clay structure: we
reasoned(andobserved)that thin-layeringthesampleto
be thermallyactivatedensuredmuchgreateruniformity
of temperaturewithin the sample.Ceramicsare made
from clays,it shouldberecalled,andtheymakeexcellent
thermalandelectric insulators.24,25


The art of data analysis


Whateverthe experimentalsystemunderstudy, one is
providedeasily with massesof data.In the areaof the
heterogeneouscatalysisof organic reactions,suchdata
consist,typically, of the reactionyield as a function of
time;of therateof reactionasafunctionof theamountof
catalyst;andof the productdistributionasa function of
time, monitoredtypically by gasor liquid chromatogra-
phy. Many other typesof datacanbe andaregathered.
My first observation,very mundanebut worth restating
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sincefew peopletakeheedof it, is not to undertakean
experimentwithoutfirst makingsurethatyouwill beable
to comeupwith amodelandwith theattendantnumerical
simulationto analyzethedata.Thesecondrecommenda-
tion is to plan also datacollection with a view to data
reduction:colleaguesin statisticswill be helpful in this
respect.A goodrule of thumbis that,if N parametersare
to be extractedfrom the data and determinedreliably,
thentheminimumnumberof datapointsis 3N. Third, in
generalone shouldanalyzedata using two completely
independentmethodsso that their convergencegives
some guaranteeas to reliability of the results. Such
advice,howevertrite, also goesunheededmost of the
time. Rememberthat the uncertaintiesin the results,as
the computerspitsthemout, reflectonly randomerrors.
In general, systematic errors are (much) worse. In
general,the sourcesof systematicerror areunidentified.
Therefore,as an elementaryprecaution,an estimateof
the systematicerror should be made lest you delude
yourself with the quality of your results: it is actually
significantlyworsethanyou think. A goodrule of thumb
is to multiply the standarddeviationof your numerical
result by a factor two or three in order to make an
estimateof thesystematicerror, if theexperimentshave
beenperformedwith greatcare.


In my experience,graphicalrepresentationis themost
helpful tool in dataanalysis.Theappropriatechoiceof a
plot type,andof theparametersto beplottedcanleadto
many a discovery.Often, suchchoicesare routine.For
instance, in our work on chlorination of substituted
toluenes,recourseto a Hammettreactivity–structureplot
(asa functionof the�� parameter)wasobvious.18 It was
lessobviousthatwe would beableto makeaninference
aboutthecoexistenceof two populationsof activecenters
on the catalyst—identifiedwith edge sites and with
surfacesiteson clay platelets—fromplotting theproduct
yield asa functionof theamountof inhibitor introduced
in to the reactionmedium.18


Claysenrichedwith metallic ionsthroughexchangeor
impregnationbecomeoutstandingFriedel–Craftscata-
lysts.19 This 1987 report19 was the seed for K10
montmorillonite-impregnatedzinc chloride, known as
‘clayzic.’26 The lamb turns into a lion. Somehow,once
impregnatedon the surfaceof a solid aluminosilicate,
zinc chloride,normally a weakLewis acid27 anda poor
Friedel–Craftscatalyst,28 turns upon thermalactivation
into oneof themosteffectivecatalystsfor bothFriedel–
Crafts alkylations24,29 and acylations.We note here in
passingthat Liège ‘clayzic’ is activatedat 120°C only,
whereasYork ‘clayzic’ is activatedat 280°C, a higher
temperaturelikely to destroymoreof theremainingclay
structure.21 In addition to its high activity, this hetero-
geneouscatalyst, ‘clayzic’, displays enzyme-likesub-
strateselectivity.24,30–33 Since the amountof ‘clayzic’
neededfor a Friedel–Craftsreactionis catalytic29 rather
than stoichiometric,33 it is environmentfriendly, hence
its commercializationas an ‘Envirocat’ by Contract


Chemicals.Onthesecounts,it is anexcitingcatalyst,and
indeeda few reportshaveappearedon its properties.30–40


A recentreview article is devotedmostly to ‘clayzic.’23


Making connections


A simpleideawill go a long way. The singleexampleI
shall quote is not very original; numerouspeoplehave
takena leaf from thealbumof bio-inorganicchemistryin
orderto deviseefficient newprocesses.Thecytochrome
P-450enzymaticsystemoxidizeshydrocarbonsto make
them more hydrophilic and water soluble, and hence
more easily excreted. it also converts alkenes into
epoxides.The active speciesis an oxo iron O=FeIV


form. Vanadiumoxide (V2O5), alone, supportedor in
combination,is apotentoxidationcatalyst,that inter alia
effects alkane activation. The active centers on the
surfaceof vanadiumoxideareV=O doublebonds.These
vanadiumoxoactivesitesbelongto asquarepyramid;the
four corners of the square are also oxygen atoms.
Catalystssuchas vanadylpyrophosphateoften operate
by oxo transfer, followed by regenerationfrom an
oxidantof the V=O doublebond.Natureoffers therea
firm andcompellinganalogy.By following it, we were
ableto devisea novelandefficientprocedurefor alkene
epoxidationwith tert-butyl hydroperoxide,with selectiv-
ities routinely in the range80–90%.41


Cutting to the chase


Ten years ago we devised,among other Lewis acids
impregnatedon K10 montmorillonite clay, ‘clayzic’.19


BesidesBrønstedacidic sitesthatpre-existin thehighly
acidicK10 clay, impregnationsuppliesadditionalLewis
acidicsites(ZnII) to theFeIII sitespre-existingalsoin the
clay:astudybelaboredandconfirmedthisobviousfact.34


Thisnewcatalyst,‘clayzic’, wassurprisinglyefficient,as
indicatedabove, in Friedel–Craftsalkylations. Thus it
becameof industrial interestasan environmentfriendly
catalystbecauseit could be usedin catalytic ratherthan
stoichiometricamounts.20


Thiswasremarkable,andit hintedthat‘clayzic’ might
displayotherunusualproperties.Welookedfor them,out
of intuition that this inorganic material would display
enzyme-likebehavior[just like the numerousmetallo-
enzymes based upon zinc(II)]. Indeed, addition of
benzenewas found to improve significantly the alkyla-
tion of a competitive co-reactant such as toluene,
mesityleneor p-xylene.24 In additionto suchsynergism,
the presenceof a co-reactantcanalsoinvert the relative
reactivities: whereastoluene was more reactive than
mesitylenein separatealkylations, a one-pot reaction
favoredmesitylene.31 Likewise,mesitylenewasbenzoy-
lated faster/slowerthan anisole in separate/jointreac-
tions.42 Yet anotherobservationwasbeguiling:whereas
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benzyl chloride is normally more reactivethan benzyl
alcoholtowardsaromatichydrocarbonsasFriedel–Crafts
substrates,at 20°C alkylation of tolueneis totally inhi-
bited in thepresenceof anequimolarmixtureof the two
benzylatingagents,with ‘clayzic’ alsopresent.At 80°C,
all thealcoholmoleculeswerefirst converted.Then,and
only then, 45min after the onset of the reaction, the
chloridemoleculesstartedto reactin turn.32


In otherwords,‘clayzic’ displaysanenzyme-likesub-
strateselectivityandthis is probablyits mostnoteworthy
feature.We did not contentourselveswith discovering
the remarkablephenomenon,we also looked for the
explanation.In themostenigmaticoccurrence,thatof the
apparentpartial inactivation of benzyl chloride in the
presenceof benzlalcohol,we showedthat poisoningof
the active ZnII centersby the alcohol moleculeswas
responsibleand,asbefitsphysicalorganicchemistry,we
determinedquantitativelyadsorptionconstantsof alcohol
moleculesandof benzylchlorideon thecatalyst.33,43


Stultifying preconceptions


The task of physical scienceis to gain a betterunder-
standingof phenomena.Thereis no betterway than to
observethemwith care,to listen to what naturetells us
about itself. To bring to any such study a preformed
notionof what theobservedphenomenonshouldconsist
of is an obviousmistake.I shall mentionherea single
concept,thelock-and-keymodelthatwasintroducedfirst
by Emil Fischerto accountfor the specificity of inter-
action betweenan enzymeand its substrate.Suchcon-
gruenceof molecularshapeshasbecomean immensely
influential and prolific paradigm.It has spawnedsub-
disciplinesthat are thriving, suchasmolecularrecogni-
tion and the whole part of supramolecularchemistry
devotedto inclusioncomplexesof varioustypes.


However,the conceptof the congruenceof comple-
mentaryshapescanalsobecomeimperialistic,whenever
it is adoptedwith uncritical enthusiasm.To apply it to
zeolite catalystswhenthe sizeof the substrateprevents
entry into the channelsand supercagesis a clear self-
contradiction,a pitfall into which many an investigator
hasfallen headlong.The sameconceptservedto justify
thesynthesisof numerouspillaredclaysin thehopethat
the chambersandgalleriesthusdefinedwould serveas
microreactorsproducinghigh selectivity. By and large,
anddespiteconsiderableactivity in this field during the
last two or threedecades,not muchhascomeout of it.44


We cameup againstthe samekind of prejudicein our
work with ‘clayzic’ True, it is a mesoporoussolid anda
variety of reliabletechniquescandeterminethe average
sizeof thepores.However,theexistenceof suchporosity
in the structuredoesnot guaranteethat it be relevantto
reactivity, and the logical link has failed to be
established.34,39,45,46


Leaders and followers


Breakthroughsare aptly named; they becomequickly
avenuesof ‘research.’Perhapsthe greatestproblem in
science nowadays,tightly coupled with the bureau-
cratization of researchfunding and management(an
activity that tendsto be performedmore and more by
sciencedropoutswithout enoughexperiencein many
yearsof researchat theleadingedge),is thecrowdingout
of creativeresearchby imitative research.In this areaof
heterogeneouscatalysis,the effort mustgo with priority
to the design and invention of new catalysts.Their
subsequentcharacterization using all the available
routine techniquesis a necessity.However, to let it
becomethe only activity in a ‘researchgroup’ is to
condemnsucha groupto at bestan ancillary andrather
sterilepursuit.


CONCLUSION


Onemight definephysicalorganicchemistrynot only as
a hybrid from organic and physical chemistriesbut
perhapsmoreaccuratelyasthemindsetseekingexplana-
tions of organic structureand reactivity, without pre-
conceivednotions,througha combinationof rationally
devisedexperiments,of recourseto well chosenmodels,
and of the interplay of experiment, spectroscopic
observationand theory in building logical strings of
testablepropositions.Despitehastyconclusionsasto its
demiseat the endof the 1960s,whensyntheticorganic
chemistry came to the fore after physical organic
chemistry had exhaustedand perhapsto some extent
ridiculed itself with the classical–non classical 2-
norbornyl cation controversy, the sub-discipline has
undergonea renaissanceand has, phoenix-like, risen
from its ashes.Therearemanysignsof this revival.That
a recent issue of Pure and Applied Chemistry was
devotedto it is onethem,with papersdevotedinter alia
to physical organic chemistry applied to materials
science,47 to theubiquityof physicalorganicchemistry,48


or converselyto its relevanceto the seeminglyarcane
topic of carbon–hydrogenbond activation in the gas
phase,49 or even to the continued impact of physical
organicchemistryon free-radicalchemistry.50


I submitthat surfacechemistry,asexemplifiedby the
heterogeneouscatalysisof organic reactions,offers a
choice terrain for physicalorganicconceptsand meth-
odologies.
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ABSTRACT: The1H and13C{1H} NMR spectra of 4-formylcyclohexene in 50% CF2Cl2–50% CHF2Cl decoalesce at
very low temperatures and, at 108 K, have sharpened into a major (77%) and a minor (23%) subspectrum. Based on
the NMR spectra and molecular mechanics calculations, the major subspectrum is assigned to a family of equatorial
conformations and the minor subspectrum to a family of axial conformations. The free energy of activation for
conversion of the equatorial conformations to the axial forms is 5.6 kcal molÿ1 (1 kcal = 4.184 kJ) at 117 K. Within a
family of conformations, interconversion occurs rapidly at 108 K via formyl group rotation. The conformational
preference in 4-formylcyclohexene is solvent dependent. In 50% CF2Cl2–50% CHF2Cl, CHF2Cl and CF2Cl2, the
respective ratios of equatorial to axial conformations are 77:23, 77:23, and 89:11 at 108 K. The1H and13C{1H} NMR
spectra of 4-methylcyclohexene and 4-vinylcyclohexene in 50% CF2Cl2–50% CHF2Cl show no evidence of
decoalescence at very low temperatures but do show differential broadening and subsequent sharpening of various
resonances characteristic of exchange between strongly dominant equatorial conformations and axial conformations
present at too low a concentration to be detectable by NMR. A lower limit on the free energy preference for the
equatorial conformations is estimated to be 1.0 kcal molÿ1. Molecular mechanics calculations also predict a stronger
preference for equatorial conformations in 4-methylcyclohexene and 4-vinylcyclohexene than in 4-formylcyclo-
hexene. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 4-formyl-, methyl- and -vinylcyclohexene; stereodynamics; conformation; dynamic NMR; molecular
mechanics


INTRODUCTION


The cyclohexene ring is prevalent in organic chemistry.
Assessing the stereodynamics of cyclohexene and sub-
stituted cyclohexenes is important in developing a com-
prehensive understanding of the chemistry of derivatives
of this important ring system.1 Cyclohexene exists as two
enantiomeric half-chair conformations (C2 symmetry).
Dynamic NMR (DNMR) studies established a free
energy of activation (DG‡) of 5.3–5.4 kcal molÿ1


(1 kcal = 4.184 kJ) for the enantiomerization.2 Based on
numerous molecular mechanics calculations1b and recent
ab initio calculations,3 the boat conformation (Cs


symmetry) is consistently predicted to be the transition
state for conformational exchange in cyclohexene. The
ab initio calculations predict a barrier for enantiomeriza-
tion of 5.5 kcal molÿ1, in excellent agreement with the
DNMR results. Substituent effects on the ring inversion


barrier are consistent with the boat being the transition
state.2b,4


Direct measurements of the distribution between axial
and equatorial conformations in a large number of mono-
substituted cyclohexanes have been made by examina-
tion of the NMR spectra at low temperature under
conditions of slow exchange on the NMR chemical
exchange time-scale.5 In contrast, the axial versus
equatorial conformational preferences have been meas-
ured directly by NMR at low temperature for only seven
substituents in 4-substituted cyclohexenes (F, Cl, Br, I,
OH, OSiMe3, CN).2b,6,7As predicted in an early report,2b


the conformational preferences of polar 4-substituents are
solvent dependent. Cyclohexene has a dipole moment of
0.75 D with the moment coincident with theC2 symmetry
axis.8 With a polar substituent at the 4-position, the net
dipole moment of the axial conformation will be greater
than that of the equatorial form; the axial conformer
should be more favored in solvents of higher polarity.2b


Solvents of lower polarity will stabilize the equatorial
conformation. For example, the free energy difference
between the axial and equatorial conformations (axial�
equatorial) of 4-chlorocyclohexene isÿ0.31 kcal molÿ1
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at 128K in the non-polarCF2Cl2, ÿ0.20kcal molÿ1 at
113K in CD2CDCl and�0.02kcalmolÿ1 at128K in the
polarCHF2Cl (axial conformationslightly favored).


The conformationalpreferencesin just one 4-sub-
stituted-cyclohexene in whichthesubstituent(cyano)has
carbon bondedto C-4 has been measureddirectly by
NMR spectroscopyunder slow-exchangeconditions.7


This paperreports13C{1H} and1H DNMR studiesof 4-
formylcyclohexene in solvents of different polarity
allowing the direct determination of axial versus
equatorialconformationalpartitioningandthe barrier to
conformational interconversion.Molecular mechanics
calculationsusing the MMX force field are in good
agreementwith theNMR datain CF2Cl2 andsuggestthat


eachof theaxial andequatorialconformationsexistsasa
family of two diastereomericforms that interconvert
rapidly via formyl group rotation even at very low
temperatures.9 Indirect DNMR evidenceallows a lower
limit of 1.0kcal molÿ1 to be placedon the free energy
preferencefor theequatorialconformationsovertheaxial
forms in 4-vinylcyclohexene and4-methylcyclohexene.


RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


4-Formylcyclohexene


The13C{1H} NMR spectrum(125.76MHz) of 4-formyl-
cyclohexene(10% v/v in 50% CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl) at
177K showsaliphatic carbonresonancesat 22.5, 24.6,
24.7and47.3ppm,olefinic carbonsignalsat 125.9and
128.2ppm and the carbonylcarbonresonanceat 206.4
ppm.Tripletsfor eachof thetwo solventsareobservedat
117.6 ppm (CHF2Cl; 1JCF = 290Hz) and 127.1 ppm
(CF2Cl2;


1JCF = 320Hz). The aliphatic carbon reso-
nancesareillustratedin Figure1. Below 140K, eachof
the aliphatic carbonresonancesdecoalesces(Figure 1)
whereastheolefinicandcarbonylresonancesdonotshow
any clear decoalescence.A sharpenedspectrum is
observedat 108K (Figure 1). At 108K, C-4 showsa
dominant resonanceat 47.5 ppm (77%) and a minor
signalat 45.8ppm(23%).As determinedfrom complete
lineshapesimulations,the other three aliphatic carbon
resonancesshow exactly analogous decoalescence
behavior.10 Foreachaliphaticcarbon,thechemicalshifts
of the dominant resonanceand its minor chemical
exchangepartnerarelisted in Table1. A decomposition
of the theoreticalsimulation at 108K is illustrated in
Figure2. Resonancesdueto themajorspeciesareshown
in the top subspectrumof Figure 2 with the minor
subspectrumsecondfrom thetop.Exchangepartnersare
labeled with asterisks,open circles, solid circles and
boxes.Thecompositespectrumwith kea= 0 sÿ1 in Figure
2 resultsfrom superpositionof thetwo properlyweighted
subspectra.Thebottomcompositesubspectrumincorpo-
ratesarateof chemicalexchangenecessaryto achievean
accuratefit at 108K. Simulationsof the13C{1H} DNMR
spectraat other temperaturesare illustratedin Figure1.


Figure 1. Experimental 13C{1H} DNMR spectra (125.76 MHz)
of the aliphatic carbons of 4-formylcyclohexene (10% v/v in
50% CF2Cl2±50% CHF2Cl) in the middle column and
theoretical simulations at the right and left. The rate constant
(kea) is associated with the conversion of equatorial to axial
conformations


Table 1. 13C NMR chemical shifts of the pairs of major and
minor chemical exchange resonances for the aliphatic
carbons of 4-formylcyclohexenea


Major resonance(ppm)
Minor chemicalexchangepartner


(ppm)


47.48 45.75
25.60 22.65
24.23 22.45
22.45 21.29


a At 108K.
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Thefreeenergyof activationfor conversionof themajor
to theminor speciesis 5.6kcal molÿ1 at 117K.


The 13C{1H} NMR spectrumof 4-formylcyclohexene
at 108K showsthe presenceof major andminor equili-
brium conformationsbut does not allow unequivocal
assignmentsof conformation.Assignmentscanbemade
by examinationof the 1H DNMR spectra.


The 1H NMR spectrum(500.16MHz) of 4-formyl-
cyclohexene(10% v/v in 50% CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl) at
200K shows a slightly broadenedsinglet (D�1/2 =
1.8Hz) at 9.68 ppm (1H; CHO), a multiplet at 5.69–


5.75 ppm (2H; HC=CH) and a multiplet at 2.53–2.60
ppm(1H; C-4proton),with othermultipletsat 2.17–2.27
ppm (2H), 2.04–2.17ppm (3H) and1.58–1.68(1H) for
the remainingaliphatic protons.At temperaturesbelow
130K, all resonances,except the aldehydic proton
resonance,decoalesce.The decoalescenceof the C-4
protonsignal is salientandis illustratedin Figure3. At
108K, a resharpenedspectrumshowsa minor, relatively
narrowC-4 protonsignalat 2.87 ppm anda major C-4
protonsignalat2.61ppmthatis significantlybroaderand
showspartially resolvedfine structure.The ratio of the
integratedintensitiesof the peakat 2.61 ppm to that at
2.87ppmis 3.5:1.0at108K. Basedonawell established
rationale,thenarrowresonanceat2.87ppmis assignedto
the equatorialC-4 proton on the axial conformation.2b


Thebroadersignalat2.61ppmis assignedto theaxialC-
4 protonon theequatorialconformer.Thedistributionof
axial (22%)andequatorial(78%)conformationsat108K


Figure 2. Decomposition of the theoretical simulation of the
13C{1H} NMR spectrum of the aliphatic carbons of 4-
formylcyclohexene at 108 K


Figure 3. Experimental 1H DNMR spectra (500.16 MHz) of
the C-4 proton of 4-formylcyclohexene (10% v/v in 50%
CF2Cl2±50% CHF2Cl) and theoretical simulations offset to
the upper left. The rate constant (kea) is associated with the
conversion of equatorial to axial conformations
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determinedby 1H NMR is in excellentagreementwith
the13C NMR data(23%and77%),allowing assignment
of the major and minor subspectraobservedin the 13C
NMR spectra.


A rigorous theoretical simulation of the DNMR
behaviorof the C-4 protonresonancerequiresexchange
betweentwo six-spin systems,each of which has six
unique chemical shifts. This problem is beyond the
capabilityof currentDNMR lineshapeprograms.Based
on thenarrowaldehydicprotonresonance(seeabove),it
is apparentthat spin–spin coupling of the aldehydic
proton to the C-4 proton is very small (<2 Hz). By
ignoringthiscouplingandby usingasimplifiedfive-spin,
two-conformationchemical exchangemodel that em-
ployedthesymmetrypairingoptionin computerprogram
DNMR6, acceptablesimulationswereachieved(Figure
3).10 Acceptablesimulationof theresonanceat2.61ppm
requiredtheuseof two 3JHCCHvaluesof about11Hz,one
of about2 Hz andanotherabout5 Hz. The large3JHCCH


valuesareconsistentwith vicinal protonsthatareanti to
eachotherandconsistentwith assignmentof thesignalat
2.61 ppm to the C-4 axial proton on the equatorial
conformationof 4-formylcyclohexene.In this conforma-
tion, the C-4 axial proton is alsogaucheto two vicinal
equatorial protons that will show smaller 3JHCCH


coupling to the C-4 proton. The signal at 2.87 ppm is
simulatedusingall 3JHCCH valuesthatarelessthan4 Hz
consistentwith all four vicinal protonsbeinggaucheto
the C-4 proton; this resonanceis assignedto the equa-
torial protonontheaxial conformationof 4-formylcyclo-
hexene.Fromthe1H DNMR simulationat117K (Figure
3), the free energyof activation for equatorialto axial
conversionis 5.6kcal molÿ1, alsoin agreementwith the
13C DNMR value (5.6kcal molÿ1). Thus, 4-formyl-
cyclohexene shows a slight free energy preference
(0.26kcal molÿ1) for the equatorial conformation in
50%CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl at 108K.


The conformational preference of 4-formylcyclo-
hexeneis solventdependent.At 106K in pureCHF2Cl,
the 13C{1H} NMR spectrumshowstwo C-4 signalsat
47.7 and 46.0 ppm with a respectiveintensity ratio of
3.3:1.0;conformationalpreferenceis essentiallyidentical
with thatin 50%CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl. At 106K in pure
CHF2Cl, the 1H NMR spectrumshows an axial C-4
protonresonance(equatorialformyl) at 2.65ppmandan
equatorialC-4 protonsignal (axial formyl) at 2.89 ppm
alsowith a respectiveintensityratioof 3.3:1.0.However,
in pure CF2Cl2 at 106K, the 13C{1H} NMR spectrum
shows two C-4 signals at 47.0 and 44.7 ppm with a
respectiveintensityratio of 8.1:1.0,showingan increase
in the percentageof the equatorialconformationfrom
77%in thepolarCHF2Cl to 89%in thenon-polarCF2Cl2.
Conformationalpreferencesarecompiledin Table2. An
analysisof time-averagedvicinal coupling constantsin
selectively deuterated 4-formylcyclohexene at room
temperaturein the polar CHCl3 reveals70% equatorial
conformations(DG° =ÿ0.5kcal molÿ1)11 as compared


with our direct measurementin the polar CHF2Cl at
106K (DG° =ÿ0.26kcal molÿ1).


Molecular mechanicscalculationsfor 4-formylcyclo-
hexeneusingtheMMX forcefield predictsix equilibrium
conformations,four of which will be presentat concen-
trationshighenoughto bedetectableby NMR (Table3).9


With theformyl groupin theequatorialconformation,the
MMX force field predictsthree equilibrium conforma-
tions including isoenergeticconformations 1 (DHf =
ÿ28.91kcal molÿ1) and 2 (DHf =ÿ28.87kcal molÿ1)
shownin Scheme1. In 1, the C-3—C-4—C=O torsion


Table 2. Conformational preferences in 4-formylcyclo-
hexene


Solvent Keq(ax� eq) DG° (kcal molÿ1)


CF2Cl2 8.1 ÿ0.44a


50%CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl 3.3 ÿ0.26b


CHF2Cl 3.3 ÿ0.26a


a At 106K.
b At 108K.


Table 3. MMX-calculated relative energies of equilibrium
conformations of 4-formylcyclohexene


Conformationa Energy(kcal molÿ1)


1 0.0b


2 0.0
4 0.7
5 1.0


a SeeScheme1.
b DHf =ÿ28.9kcal molÿ1.


Scheme 1. Dominant equilibrium conformations of 4-
formylcyclohexene. Conformations within a box interconvert
via barriers that are too low to be visible in DNMR.
Interconversion between conformations in different boxes
occurs by half-chair ring ¯ip and via a barrier that is high
enough to be visible in DNMR
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angleis 5.4°; theC=O bondalmosteclipsestheC-3—C-
4 bond.The torsionanglebetweenthe aldehydicC—H
bond and the axial C-4—H bond is 65.8°. This torsion
anglewill result in a small spin–spincouplingconstant
betweenthealdehydicprotonandtheaxialC-4proton.In
2, theC-5—C-4—C=O torsionangleisÿ1.1°; theC=O
bond eclipsesthe C-5—C-4 bond. The torsion angle
betweenthealdehydicC—H bondandtheaxial C-4—H
bond is ÿ62.6°. This torsion anglewill also result in a
smallspin–spincouplingconstantbetweenthealdehydic


proton and the axial C-4 proton. Another equilibrium
conformation(3) is predictedat anH—C—C=O torsion
angleof 0° (DHf =ÿ27.82kcal molÿ1); 3 is predictedto
bepresentat lessthan1%of theconcentrationof 1 or 2 at
108K, i.e. at too low a concentrationto bedetectableby
NMR. A 360° MMX torsionangledriver calculationfor
formyl grouprotationidentifiedthreerotationbarriersat
1.73(1 to 3), 1.88(2 to 3) and2.23kcal molÿ1 (1 to 2).
Consistentwith the NMR data, the MMX force field
predictsthat theequatorialconformationsaredominated
by two isoenergeticspecies(1 and 2) that interconvert
rapidly at 108K (Scheme1). Owing to rapid chemical
exchange,theNMR datadonotallow adirectmeasureof
the populationsof the two conformationsand a direct
comparisonwith the MMX-calculated heatsof forma-
tion.


With theformyl groupin theaxial position,theMMX
force field predicts three equilibrium conformations
including 4 (DHf =ÿ28.20kcal molÿ1) and 5 (DHf =
ÿ27.90kcal molÿ1) as shown in Scheme1. In 4, the
interatomic distancebetweenoxygen and the pseudo-
equatorialC-3 proton is 2.66Å. The C-3—C-4—C=O
torsionangleis 2.8°; the C=O bondessentiallyeclipses
the C-3—C-4 bond. The torsion angle between the
aldehydicC—H bondandtheequatorialC-4—Hbondis
63.8°. This torsionanglewill resultin a small spin–spin
couplingconstantbetweenthe aldehydicprotonandthe
C-4 proton. In 5, the interatomic distance between
oxygenand the pseudo-axialC-6 proton is 2.62Å. The
C-5—C-4—C=O torsionangleisÿ14.3°; theC=O bond
almosteclipsesthe C-5—C-4 bond. Oxygen is twisted
slightly away from the pseudo-axialC-6 proton. It is
apparentthat 5 is destabilizedrelative to 4 owing to
slightly enhancednon-bondedrepulsionsbetweenoxy-
genandthe pseudo-axialC-6 proton.The torsionangle
betweenthealdehydicC—H bondandtheequatorialC-
4—H bond is 5 is ÿ74.0°. This torsion anglewill also
resultin a smallspin–spincouplingconstantbetweenthe
aldehydicprotonandtheequatorialC-4 proton.Another
equilibrium conformation(6) is predictedat an H—C—
C=O torsionangleof 11.1° (DHf =ÿ27.15kcal molÿ1);
6 is predictedto be presentat less than 0.04% of the
concentrationof 1 or 2 at 108K, i.e. at muchtoo low a
concentrationto be detectableby NMR. A 360° torsion
angle driver calculation for formyl group rotation
identifiedthreerotationbarriersat 1.2 (5 to 6), 2.1 (4 to
6) and3.1kcal molÿ1 (4 to 5). Consistentwith theNMR
data, the MMX force field predicts that the axial
conformationsare dominatedby two forms that inter-
convertrapidly at 108K (Scheme1). The NMR datado
not allow a direct measureof thepopulationsof the two
conformations.


In all four dominantequilibrium conformationsof 4-
formylcyclohexene(Scheme1), the MMX-calculated
torsionanglebetweenthe aldehydicprotonandthe C-4
protonrangesfrom 62.6° to 74.0°. Basedon theKarplus
relationship,this rangeof torsion angleswill result in


Figure 4. Experimental 13C{1H} NMR spectra (125.76 MHz)
of the aliphatic carbons of 4-vinylcyclohexene (10% v/v in
50% CF2Cl2±50% CHF2Cl) and a theoretical simulation at
140 K offset to the upper left. The rate constant (kea) is
associated with the conversion of equatorial to axial
conformations
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small 3JHCCH values(1.5–3.0Hz) for coupling between
theseprotons.While the aldehydicproton NMR signal
did not decoalesceand formyl group rotation is fast at
108K, the narrow aldehydicproton signal observedat
high (D�1/2 = 1.8Hz at 180 K) and low temperaturesis
consistentwith small 3JHCCH valuesandis qualitatively
consistentwith the MMX calculationsof the preferred
conformationsof the formyl group(Scheme1).


4-Formylcyclohexenehas beenstudiedby using the
MMP2 force field.12 Calculations that incorporated
quantum mechanicalinteractionsbetweenthe formyl
groupandthe carbon–carbondoublebond,or neglected
that interaction, produced the same preference for
equatorialconformations(0.83kcal mol)ÿ1, suggesting
no stabilizingchargetransferfrom thecarbonylgroupto
the ring double bond in the axial conformer. These
calculationsagreewell with the MMX force field data
(Table3).


TheDNMR studiesdescribedabovecomplementedby
molecularmechanicscalculationsallow acomprehensive
description of the stereodynamicsof 4-formylcyclo-
hexeneillustrated in Scheme1. With the formyl group
in the equatorialposition, there are two dominantiso-
energetic conformations (1 and 2) that interconvert
rapidly at 108K. With the formyl group in the axial
position, thereare two dominantconformers(4 and 5)
with 4 slightly morestablethan5 that alsointerconvert
rapidly at 108K. Formyl grouprotationis fastenoughat
108K so that it is invisible in DNMR. Interconversion
betweenthe axial and equatorialfamilies of conforma-
tions via half-chair ring inversion has a barrier high
enough(5.6kcal mol)ÿ1 to bevisible in DNMR.


Conformational preferencesin 4-substitutedcyclo-
hexeneswith polar substituentsareknown to be solvent
dependent.7 4-Formylcyclohexeneis no exception(see
above).It is interestingthattherespectivepercentagesof
axial conformations in CHF2Cl, 50% CF2Cl2–50%
CHF2Cl and CF2Cl2 at 108K are 23, 23 and 11%,
respectively. In proceeding through this series of
solvents,thepolarity of thesolventsystemprogressively
decreaseswhile the axial conformationalpopulationis
thesamein CHF2Cl and50%CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl and
then falls off in CF2Cl2. While non-bondedrepulsions
play a major role in the conformationalpreferences,the
enhancedaxial concentrationin polar solventsis inter-
esting.The observationthat the concentrationof axial
forms doesnot follow the solventpolarity suggeststhat
the solvent dependencemay not be entirely due to
dielectriceffectsandmayalsoinvolvehydrogenbonding
by CHF2Cl.


An axial formyl group on the cyclohexanering will
experiencegreaternon-bondedrepulsionsthan an axial
4-formyl groupon the cyclohexenering. Therefore,it is
not surprising that the free energy preference for
equatorial formylcyclohexane (ÿ0.84kcal molÿ1 in
CD2Cl2)


13 is larger than that in 4-formylcyclohexene
(ÿ0.44kcal molÿ1 in CF2Cl2).


4-Vinylcyclohexene


The 13C{1H} NMR spectrum(125.76MHz) of 4-vinyl-
cyclohexene(10% v/v in 50% CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl) at
200K showsaliphatic carbonresonancesat 26.1, 29.4,
31.8and39.3ppm andolefinic carbonsignalsat 112.9,
127.2, 128.8 and 145.1 ppm. Below 130K, various
resonancesundergosignificant differential broadening
andthenresharpenat lower temperatures.The aliphatic
carbon resonancesare illustrated in Figure 4. For
example,at 140K (Figure 4), the respectivewidths at
half-height of the aliphatic carbonresonancesat 25.8,
29.0,31.5and39.3ppm are14.3,6.2, 9.8 and14.1Hz.
No decoalscenceof any signal into two separate
resonancesis observed.Two conformationalexchange
processesoccur in 4-vinylcyclohexene: half-chair ring
inversion and rotation about the vinyl—C-4 bond.
Molecular mechanicscalculations predict barriers to
vinyl rotation that are less than 1.0kcal molÿ1 (see
below); this processoccursat a ratetoo fast to bevisible
in DNMR evenat 110K. The barrier to half-chair ring
inversionhasbeenshownto behighenoughto bevisible
in DNMR.1,2,3 Therefore,this spectralbehavioris best
rationalized in terms of exchangebetweena strongly
dominantfamily of equatorialconformations(seeabove)
and a family of axial conformationspresentat concen-
trationsthatgivesignalsbelowthenoiselevel. It mustbe
notedthat the axial conformationsare presentsat con-
centrationshigh enoughto causeexchangebroadening.
The noiselevel in the 110K spectrumis about1.5%of
the intensity of the peakat 39.5 ppm. By employinga
ratio of major to minor speciesof 97:3, the 140K
spectrumin Figure 4 can be simulated by invoking
exchangewithin eachof the following pairsof aliphatic
carbonchemicalshifts: 25.8 ppm (97%) and 22.0 ppm
(3%), 28.9 ppm (97%) and 28.2 ppm (3%), 31.4 ppm
(97%)and28.8ppm(3%),and39.5ppm(97%)and35.8
ppm (3%). A progressivereductionin the populationof
the minor speciesproducesless and less differential
broadeningand,at a populationof 0.1%,all differential
broadeningdisappearsin thecalculatedspectrum.Based
on this analysis,axial conformationsarepresentat about
3% or lessat 140K; the lower limit on the free energy
preferencefor the equatorialconformersis estimatedto
be1.0kcal molÿ1 at 140K.


MMX calculationspredict a strongpreferencefor an
equatorial family of conformations in 4-vinylcyclo-
hexene.With the vinyl groupin the equatorialposition,
MMX predicts 7 to be the most stable conformer
(DHf = 16.04kcal molÿ1). In 7, the H*—C—C-4—H
torsion angle is calculatedto be 176.1°. Three other
equilibrium conformationswith H*—C—C-4—H tor-
sion anglesof ÿ12°, ÿ42° and 71° are 0.42, 0.43 and
0.76kcal molÿ1, respectively,lessstablethan 7. All of
theseequilibriumconformationsinterconvertby isolated
rotationaboutthe vinyl—C-4 bondvia barriersthat are
1.0kcal molÿ1 or less;rotationis fastat 110K. A theor-
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etical simulation of the vinyl methine proton NMR
resonanceat200K revealscoupling(3JHCCH) to thetrans
vinyl proton(17.2Hz), to the cis vinyl proton(10.8Hz)
andto theC-4 proton(6.8Hz). Thecouplingof thevinyl
methineprotonto the C-4 protonin 7 is predictedto be
11.6Hz.Thevalueobservedat200K is consistentwith 7
interconvertingwith appreciableconcentrationsof the
other equilibrium forms in which the coupling will be
muchsmaller(4–7Hz). With thevinyl groupin theaxial
position,MMX predictstwo equilibrium conformations
with H*—C—C-4—H torsionanglesof ÿ154° and47°
thatare3.13and3.78kcalmolÿ1 respectively,lessstable
than 7. The smallest calculated energy difference
betweenanequatorialandaxial form is 2.38kcal molÿ1,
which is substantiallylarger than the lower limit esti-
matedfrom the NMR data.In any event,the equatorial
preferencefor the 4-vinyl group is substantiallylarger
thanthat for the4-formyl group.


4-Methylcyclohexene


The13C{1H} NMR spectrum(125.76MHz) of 4-methyl-
cyclohexene(10% v/v in 50% CF2Cl2–50%CHF2Cl) at
200K showsaliphatic carbonresonancesat 22.9, 26.5,
29.8,32.0and34.6ppmandtwo olefinic carbonsignals
thatoverlapat128.0ppm.Below130K, variousresonan-
cesundergodifferential broadeningandareresharpened
at 110K. No decoalescenceinto separatesignalsis ob-
served.By usinganapproachanalogousto thatemployed
for 4-vinylcyclohexene (seeabove),a lower limit on the
preferencefor equatorial4-methylcyclohexeneover the
axial form is estimatedat 1.0kcal mol.ÿ1 From an
analysisof the epoxidationratesof variousmethylated
cyclohexenes,the preferencefor equatorialover axial
methylcyclohexeneis estimatedto be1 kcal molÿ1.14


The MMX force field predicts a 1.44kcal molÿ1


preferencefor the equatorialconformationof 4-methyl-
cyclohexene.Another molecularmechanicscalculation
predictsa1.04kcalmolÿ1 preference.15 It is apparentthat
the equatorialpreferencefor methyl is also larger than
that for formyl.


EXPERIMENTAL


4-Formylcyclohexene, 4-vinylcyclohexene and 4-


methylcyclohexenewerepurchasedfrom Aldrich Chemi-
cal. Purity was confirmed by 1H and 13C{1H} NMR
spectroscopy.


The dynamicNMR spectrawererecordedby usinga
Bruker ARX-500 NMR system at the University of
Vermont.The NMR sampletemperaturewasvaried by
using a Bruker BVT-2000 temperaturecontrol unit.
Sampletemperaturewascalibratedagainstthepermanent
probe thermocouple by using a copper–constantan
thermocouple inserted in an NMR tube containing
toluene. Temperature was accurate to� 3 K. NMR
sampleswere preparedin precision 5 mm tubes and
sealedafter four freeze–pump–thawcycles.All spectra
arereferencedto tetramethylsilaneat 0 ppm.
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ABSTRACT: In the direct investigation of reactive intermediates it is particularly valuable to use a combination of
several spectroscopic techniques. This commentary highlights recent examples, using primarily flash vacuum
thermolysis for the generation of the intermediates, and matrix IR spectroscopy in conjunction with gas-phase mass
spectrometric methods for their identification. The examples include nitrile imines, nitrile ylides, nitrile sulfides and
selenides, dinitrogen sulfide and several novel cumulenes (X=C=C=Y, RN=C=C=C=X). 1998 John Wiley & Sons,
Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


When writing a short commentary like this, it will be easy
to offend numerous researchers whose work will not be
mentioned; therefore, we immediately apologize for
presenting a highly personal view of the very diverse
area of research into reactive intermediates. We are
focusing here on some intermediates partaking in
important classes of organic chemical transformations,
namely the nitrilium betaines (important in 1,3-dipolar
cycloaddition reactions) and extended cumulenes (highly
reactive ketene analogs). Although flavored by our
personal interests, these examples illustrate what is
currently achievable using a combination of (tandem)
mass spectrometry and matrix isolation infrared spec-
troscopy.


DISCUSSION


Generation and identi®cation of reactive inter-
mediates


Many methods are available for the generation of the
reactive species of interest. Some of the most common
are thermolysis [flash vacuum thermolysis (FVT)],
photolysis (static or time resolved) [laser flash photolysis
(LFP)], microwave discharge, x-ray irradiation (ioniza-


tion) and bombardment with atoms, ions, nuclei,
electrons, etc. In our group we are mainly concerned
with FVT and matrix photolysis.


Although it is in principle a simple matter to generate
reactive intermediates, the main task is to do so as
selectively as possible and to identify the species formed
securely. The selectivity depends on the choice of
precursor. It can be advantageous to use one or more
different precursors of the same intermediate. In FVT
work, the success or otherwise depends on contact times,
pressure, flight distance, etc. We use a short quartz tube
(5–10 mm) installed in the high vacuum of the mass
spectrometer or matrix isolation equipment, with only a
few centimeters flight distance to the ion source or cold
target, respectively.1 It should be mentioned that the
alternative technique of pulsed pyrolysis2 offers a
reduced contact time and the advantage of rapid cooling
of the products in a free jet expansion; it often results in
appreciably improved resolution in matrix isolation IR
spectra, but also requires sufficient volatility of the
sample to achieve a usable concentration of the
compound seeded in argon, at an overall stagnation
pressure of a few atmospheres. The work described in this
paper was carried out using the FVT technique.


The reader is referred to more detailed texts and
reviews for a comprehensive treatment of the matrix
isolation technique and the spectroscopic methods used.3


Theoretical calculations [ab initio and density functional
theory (DFT)] are becoming increasingly important as an
adjunct to spectroscopy, so that it is now almost
inconceivable to report the spectroscopic identification
of a novel reactive species without theoretical support.
The isolation of a derivative (trapping product, dimer,
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etc.) remains a highly desirable means of chemical
identification.


Justasit canbehazardousto rely onasingleprecursor,
it can be dangerousto rely on just one type of
spectroscopyfor the identification of a reactive inter-
mediate. In our laboratorieswe tend to use a highly
successfulcombinationof matrix infraredandgas-phase
massspectrometricmethods,wheneverpossibletogether
with chemical trapping experiments and theoretical
calculations of spectra, energies and structures. In
particular,theuseof moderntandemmassspectrometric
methodssuch as collisional activation (CA), MSn and
neutralization–reionization (NR) gives valuable and
detailedinformationandpermitsveryprecisemonitoring
of FVT reactions.Suchcombinationsof techniquesare
virtually indispensablewhen studying reactions with
cascadesof different reactive intermediates.Where
relevant, matrix UV–visible, ESR and photoelectron
spectroscopy(PES)arealsoemployed.


1,3-Dipoles


Nitrile imines, R—C�N�—Nÿ—R', are well known
reactive intermediatesin cycloadditionchemistry,nor-
mally requiring matrix isolation for their direct IR and
UV spectroscopicidentification.Thegas-phasemassand
photoelectronspectrahavealsobeenreported.4 However,
by using proper (large) substituents,nitrile imines can
becomeisolableat ordinarytemperatures.This work has
beenreviewedrecently.5 Similarly, nitrile ylides, R'—
C�N�—CÿR2, areusuallyreactiveintermediates,amen-
able to low-temperaturespectroscopy,6 but stablederi-
vatives can be obtainedby using steric and electronic
stabilization.7 Recently, the unsubstitutedformonitrile
iminehasbeenobservedby bothneutralization–reioniza-
tion massspectrometry8 and matrix IR spectroscopy,9


using different precursorsfor the two observational
methods(Scheme1). Thematrix photochemicalconver-
sion of formonitrile imine to diazomethane,carbodii-
mide,cyanamide,andthenitrenecomplexH—N���H—
C�N hasbeendescribed.9 High-level ab initio calcula-
tions indicate that an allenic (bent and non-planar)
structureis preferredfor nitrile imine.10 This hasbeen
confirmed by x-ray structureanalysisof severalsub-
stituted derivatives5 and by low-temperature NMR
spectroscopyin solution. The bent and non-planar


structurerendersthe nitrile imine chiral, as manifested
in an enantioselectivecycloaddition reaction in solu-
tion.11 The relative energies of the various CH2N2


isomershavealsobeenevaluatedby thoroughab initio
calculations.5,10,12


The unsubstitutedformonitrile ylide, H—C�N�—
CH2


ÿ, has likewise been detected by the NRMS
techniqueandby matrix IR spectroscopy(Scheme2).13


In the latter case it is best generatedby nitrogen
eliminationfrom the thermodynamically leaststable3H
tautomerof 1,2,4-triazole,which is itself generatedby
FVT of thetriazole.Theinterrelationshipsof formonitrile
ylide, vinylnitrene,azirine,ketenimine,acetonitrileand
isocyanomethanehavebeendiscussed.13b


Of theremainingnitrilium betaines,thenitrile oxides,
R—C�N�—Oÿ, are sometimesstable, albeit highly
reactive, compounds (the mesityl derivative being
isolable),14 but many have the characterof reactive
intermediates.15 Theycanoftenbegeneratedby FVT of
thedimers,furoxans,or a-chlorooximes.Thethoroughly
investigatedcyanogenoxide,NCCNO, is an example.15


The parent compound,fulminic acid, HCNO, is most
convenientlypreparedby FVT of 3-methyl- or -aryl-4-
oximinoisoxazol-5(4H)-one.16


The nitrile sulfides,R—C�N�—Sÿ are short-lived
intermediates,oftendetectedby low-temperatureUV but
seldom by matrix IR spectroscopy.17,18 PhCNS and
MeCNS,generatedby FVT of the appropriateoxathia-
zolones and 5,5-bis(trichloromethyl)oxathiazoles
(Scheme3), havebeenidentifiedby both massspectro-
metry (NRMS) and matrix IR spectroscopyand differ-
entiatedfrom theisothiocyanate(RNCS)andthiocyanate
(RSCN) isomers.19 The simplest nitrile sulfide, H—


Scheme 1.


Scheme 2.


Scheme 3.
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C�N�—Sÿ (Scheme3) was also identified by NRMS,
but so far it hasnot beendetectedsecurelyby anyother
spectroscopicmethod.A variety of new nitrile sulfides,
RCNS(R = NC,H2N, halogen)havebeengeneratedfrom
4,5-disubstituted1,2,5-thiadiazolesandidentifiedby CA
and NR massspectrometry(Scheme4).20 Recently,a
new method of generatingnitrile sulfides in the gas
phase,viz. sulfuration of nitriles using CS3


� cation
radicalsin a massspectrometerhasbeenreported:20,21


Rÿ C� N� CS��3 ! �Rÿ C� Nÿ S��� � CS2


The CA and NR mass spectra of these species,
including the unsubstitutedHCNS, are identical with
those obtained using the more conventionalmethods
describedin Schemes3 and4.


Nitrile selenides,R—C�N�—Seÿ, can be generated
in thesamemannerasnitrile sulfidesfrom selenadiazoles
(Scheme5) and identified by the CA and NR mass
spectra.22 Thereis alsoevidencefor matrix isolation/IR
spectroscopyof the phenyl derivative in particular
(PhCNSe,2200cmÿ1; N2, 20 K).23 Most interestingly,
seleniumatom transferto other nitriles is possible,and
HCNSe,CH3CNSeandPhCNSeweregeneratedin this
manner and identified by their CAMS and NRMS
fragmentationpatterns.22


Thediazoniumanalogsof thenitrilium betainesarethe
azides, diazo compounds,nitrous oxide (N2O) and
dinitrogen sulfide (N2S). The first three are essentially
stable compoundswhereasN2S is a highly unstable
intermediate.Nevertheless,it can be generatedvery
efficiently by FVT of several1,2,3,4-thiatriazoles,along
with the requisite nitrile or cyanate (R—O—CN)
(Scheme 6). This linear NNS molecule has been
thoroughly characterizedby meansof its matrix and
gas-phaseIR spectra,24–26 its massspectrum24 and its
photoelectronspectrum.27 It decomposesin thegasphase
to S2 andN2.


18,24,27Advancedabinitio calculationsof its
structureand spectrahave beenreported.25,28 N2S has


alsobeenproduced,togetherwith NS,NS2 (two isomers)
and NSSS by microwave discharge of an argon–
nitrogen–sulfur vapor mixture,29 and it has been
suggestedas a decompositionproduct, together with
NCSÿ, of the thiatriazolethioneanion in a flowing
afterglowexperiment.30 Dinitrogenselenideis unknown,
andit canbeexpectedto bearatherephemeralmolecule.


Cumulenes


In this sectionwe will be concernedprimarily with the
oxides of carbon and their analogs,X=Cn=Y (X and
Y = O, S, NR). In general,heterocumuleneswith anodd
number of cumulatedatoms are more stable than the
even-numberedones. Thus, O=C=C=O remains un-
known, althoughits cation can be generatedin a mass
spectrometer.31 Similarly, the cation radicals of the
monoimines, RN=C=C=O� (R = H or CH3) can be
generatedin the massspectrometerbut do not survivea
neutralizationexperiment.32 However, the monoxime,
HO—N=C=C=O,hasbeengeneratedby matrix photo-
lysis of severalprecursors(Scheme7) andobservedby
IR spectroscopy(CCO stretchat 2074cmÿ1).33 Photo-
lysisat290nmcausedfragmentationto COand(mainly)
isocyanicacid, HNCO. Interestingly,an isomerof this
monoxime,nitrosoketene,ON—CH=C=O,is reportedly
formed on thermolysis of hydroximino-Meldrum’s
acid,34 andits gas-phaseIR (2146cmÿ1; w) andchemical
ionization ([M � 1]� = 72 u) massspectrometricobser-
vationhasrecentlybeenasserted,alongwith a lifetime of
ca 4 h at 90°C and10ÿ4 Torr (1 Torr = 133.3Pa).35 Our
own extensiveexperimentsmakeus scepticalaboutthis
identification:althoughan ion with thecorrectcomposi-
tion (C2HNO2, m/z 71) is observedin the electron
ionization mass spectrum of hydroximino-Meldrum’s
acid, thereis no evidencethat the correspondingneutral
speciesis formedonFVT, andall attemptsatFVT/matrix


Scheme 4.


Scheme 5.


Scheme 6.


Scheme 7.
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isolation/IR spectroscopyof nitrosoketenefrom this
precursorwereeithernegativeor producedat bestvery
weaksignalsin theketeneregion.36


The monothione37a O=C=C=S and the iminoethe-
nethiones37b RN=C=C=S (R = CH3 or H) have been
identified in the gas phase by NRMS (Scheme8).
HN=C=C=S isomerizesto thioformyl cyanide,HCS—
CN, on FVT.37b The matrix synthesisof O=C=C=Sby
photochemicalcombinationof CO andCS(� = 254nm;
reversedat 313nm; Ar, 10 K) wasreportedrecently.37c


Ab initio calculationsand the isotopicshift observedin
the IR spectrumwhen using 13C-labeledCO indicatea
linear triplet groundstatemolecule(Scheme8).


Ethenedithione,S=C=C=S,hasbeengeneratedfrom a
variety of precursorsusing FVT, matrix photolysisand
mass spectrometric fragmentation methods (Scheme
8)38–40 and by a Tesla coil dischargeof an Ar–CS2


mixture (generating CS and C3S2 predominantly).41


SCCShasbeenthoroughlyidentifiedby NRMS andby
argon matrix IR and UV spectroscopy.38–41 Extensive
theoreticalcalculationsindicatethat the moleculehasa
singlet ground state (but not far below the triplet)42


although a triplet ground state was first predicted.43


Attemptsto observeanESRspectrumof thetriplet have
beenunsuccesful.39 SCCSsurvivesgenerationby FVT at


temperaturesashighas1000°C aslongasahighvacuum
and short contacttimes (millisecondrange)are used.40


When the collision number is increasedby using a
pressurehigher than 0.01 Torr, the moleculevanishes,
andCSis formedin its place.40 Accordingly,agas-phase
IR spectrumhassofar not beenobtainable.Theisolated,
neat SCCS is extremely reactive, polymerizing on
warming above60 K.39,40 SCCSis reversibly cleaved
to two CS molecules on photolysis in the matrix
(dissociationat>320nm; associationat 254nm).39–41


The groupsof Maier and Schwarzin particularhave
generateda largenumberof othercarbonoxides,sulfides
andoxysulfidesandinvestigatedthemby argonmatrix IR
andmassspectrometry(NRMS), respectively.44,45Thus,
all the speciesCnO (n = 1–4), CnO2 (n = 1 and 3–5),
CnOS (n = 1–5), CnS2 (n = 1–5) and CnS (n = 1–4) are
now known,andC7O2 andC6O havealsobeenmade.46


Particularly noteworthy is the stability of C5O2


(O=C=C=C=C=C=O)in solution at room temperature,
the sulfur analog, C5S2, is stable in solution below
ÿ30°C.44


Our grouphasbeenengagedin detailedstudiesof the
characterizationand chemistry of the iminopropadie-
nones,RN=C=C=C=O,in recentyears.Although these
compoundscan be regardedas derivatives of carbon
suboxide,C3O2, theyarefor themostpartlessstable.The
bisimine and thione derivatives, RN=C=C=C=X
(X = NR' or S) are even more elusive, having the
characterof reactive intermediates.47,48 The iminopro-
padienonesaregeneratedby FVT of suitablysubstituted
isoxazolopyrimidinones (1) (for aryl-NC3O) or Mel-
drum’s acid derivatives (for aryl- and alkyl-NC3O)
(Scheme 9), whereby the dimethylaminomethylene-
Meldrum’sacidprecursors(2) arepreferredastheytend
to give thehighestyields.Thesefragmentationreactions
havebeenmonitoredby NRMS andmatrix IR methods,
permitting the observationof the ketenimineintermedi-
ates4.49 The fragmentationof 1 and2 arevery efficient


Scheme 8.


Scheme 9.
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processes,giving high andsyntheticallyusefulyields of
the iminopropadienones.The methylthio (3) and meth-
oxy analogsalsogenerateRNC3O, but now in competi-
tion with the formation of imidoylketenes and
oxoketenimines,themselvesdetectableby MS and/or
IR spectroscopy(Scheme10).50 The RNC3O cumulenes
are characterized by intense absorptions around
2240cmÿ1, accompaniedby very weakabsorptionsnear
2140cmÿ1.49c Thearyl derivativesarestableenoughfor
investigationof their chemicalreactionsat temperatures
betweenÿ60°C andambient.Theyundergonucleophilic
addition reactionspreferentially, first to the ‘ketene’
carbonatomandthen,moreslowly, to the ‘ketenimine’
carbonatom.Recently,the mesityl derivativehasbeen
isolatedat room temperature,andits chemistryis under
activeinvestigationin our group.51


In contrast,thealkyl derivativesRNC3O areunstable.
CH3NC3O hasbeeninvestigatedby matrix isolation IR
spectroscopy,massspectrometryand nucleophilic trap-
ping reactions.49ab,51,52 The isopropyl and tert-butyl
derivatives can be detectedby matrix IR and mass
spectrometrybut undergoa very facile retro-ene-type
fragmentation resulting in an efficient synthesis of
cyanoketene,itself a highly reactivemolecule(Scheme
10).53 All thespeciesshownin Scheme10aredetectable.
The reactions describedhere, involving cascadesof
differentketene,ketenimineandcumuleneintermediates,
couldhardlyhavebeenelucidatedsecurelyusingjustone
spectroscopicmethodand thus illustrate the convergent
useof IR andMS techniques.
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ABSTRACT: An essential feature of the concept of aromaticity has been the stability and lack of reactivity of
aromatics relative to that of other unsaturated compounds. Contrary to this general experience, high and unusual
reactivity is encountered when simple, monocyclic benzene rings are bent by short bridges into a boat-shaped
conformation, as is the case in small [n] paracyclophanes (n� 8) and [n]metacyclophanes (n� 7). This is illustrated,
mostly with examples taken from the authors’ own work, for thermal and photochemical behavior and reactions with
electrophiles, nucleophiles and dienophiles. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


Towards the middle of the 19th century, chemists started
to realize that a certain class of unsaturated organic
compounds, often isolated from fragrances and therefore
called ‘aromatic,’ had the common property of being
unusually unreactive in comparison with ‘normal’
unsaturated compounds such as olefins. Thus, aromatics
in general, and benzene in particular, are surprisingly
resistant towards addition reactions such as hydrogena-
tion or halogenation and, if reactions do occur, they
proceed predominantly by substitution rather than by
addition, signaling a high tendency of the unsaturated
aromatic nucleus to regain its original ‘aromatic’ state.


Even after Kekule´ had proposed his famous oscillating
cyclohexatriene structure for benzene,1 it was this
unreactivity of benzene which for a long time caused
considerable problems and even retarded the general
acceptance of Kekule´’s formula; in fact, it took nearly
100 years of search and struggle to understand fully the
special aromatic properties of benzene on the basis of
quantum theory.2


Against this background, it appears understandable
that after the discovery of high and unusual reactivity in
small and strained cyclophanes, it was originally (but
erroneously) believed that their aromaticity was reduced
in favor of a cyclohexatriene-like structure.3 This review
is intended to illustrate, mostly on the basis of work from
our own group, the exceptional reactivity of the bent


benzene rings of these cyclophanes and to discuss the
factors which cause this enhanced reactivity.


The definition of ‘small’ for cyclophanes is somewhat
arbitrary and depends on the category: for [n]metacyclo-
phanes (1), significant bending of the benzene ring and
concomitant strain are usually encountered when the
bridge contains seven or fewer links (n� 7), whereas for
[n]paracyclophanes (2), where the bridgeheads are
further apart, this occurs forn� 8.


SYNTHESES AND STRUCTURES


Although this review is primarily concerned with the
reactions of small cyclophanes, a brief survey of their
syntheses and structures seems appropriate. As has been
discussed elsewhere in more detail,4 the usual strategy for
the synthesis of cyclophanes,i.e. the closure of a bridge
across themeta- or para-positions of the benzene ring, is
not applicable to small representatives because the ‘ends
will not meet;’ the result is polymerization rather than
ring closure. Therefore, one has to construct a precursor
that already contains the bridge, together with an entity
having an energy content high enough to allow subse-
quently conversion into a (bent and strained) benzene
ring. Different groups have developed different strategies
to meet these goals;5 in our approach,4 often a 1,2-
bismethylene substituted cyclic compound such as3 (or
an acyclic equivalent to be cyclized at an intermediate
stage) is the starting point to prepare either the propellane
4 for the synthesis of1, or the Dewar benzene5, which
can be converted into2 by heating or by irradiation
(Scheme 1).


From x-ray crystal structure determinations4c of
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severalderivativesof 1 and2 {seein particularScheme2
for data on 8,11-dichloro[5]metacyclophane (6: 1,
A = CH2; X = Cl)6, and also from theoretical calcula-
tions,4c it appearedto our initial surprisethat in spiteof
substantialboat-shapeddistortion,thebondlengthsin the
benzenerings of such small cyclophanesare fully
delocalized and thus ‘aromatic’ according to this
criterion. This seemedto be in contradiction to their
high reactivity and‘cyclohexatriene-like’ behaviorto be


describedbelow. Equally compelling, the secondim-
portantcriterion for aromaticitywasalsofulfilled: NMR
spectroscopicinvestigationsprovedthepresenceof aring
currentwhich was (at least)equal to that of analogous
planar benzenederivatives.4c,7 Obviously, thesecom-
poundswerefully aromatic,andfactorsotherthanlossof
aromaticitywereresponsiblefor theirhighreactivity.We
presenthere a number of representativeexamplesof
unusualreactionsanddiscussthe factorsinvolved.


REACTIONS OF SMALL CYCLOPHANES


Thermal, catalytic and photochemical reactions


As expected, the thermal stability of cyclophanes
decreaseswith decreasingbridgelength.While [6]meta-


Scheme 1


Scheme 2


Scheme 3
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cyclophane (Scheme 1: 1, A = CH2CH2, X = H) is
reasonably stable,8 [5]metacyclophane(1, A = CH2,
X = H) slowly polymerizeson standingat room tem-
perature,9 and [4]metacyclophane(1, A = –) is too
unstableto be isolated,so that its intermediacycould
only bedemonstratedby interceptionreactions.10 Corre-
spondingly, the [n]paracyclophanes2 (n = 8 or 7) are
stableunderordinaryconditions;[6]paracyclophaneis a
borderlinecase;[5]paracyclophanemust be kept below
ÿ20°C;11 [4]paracyclophanecan be interceptedunder
specialconditions12 andis stableonly atÿ196°C;13 and
[3]paracyclophaneis sounstablethatattemptsto prepare
it by variousmethodshavefailed sofar; instead,indanes
wereformedin somecases,but thereis nosolidevidence
for theformationof [3]paracyclophaneevenasa fleeting
intermediate.14


Whenheatedin solutionto 150°C, [5]metacyclophane


rearrangedto its ortho isomer 7 (Scheme 3); the
mechanismof this processhas not been investigated.
Under flash vacuum thermolysis (FVT) conditions at
temperaturesbetween200 and 600°C, the small para-
cyclophanes2 undergoradical cleavageat the benzylic
carbon–carbonbond of the bridge to form the inter-
mediatediradical 8, which closesthe ring to form the
spirocompound9; this processis reversiblewhenn� 7,
andascompounds9 areeasilypreparedby otherroutes,
this opensan attractive alternativeaccessto the ‘less
small’ membersof 2.4c


A reactionthat clearly demonstratesthe differencein
stability between normal and bent benzenerings is
catalytic hydrogenation.Other than alkenes,benzeneis
stablewhen treatedwith Pd/H2; it requiresa stronger
catalystsuchasplatinumorrutheniumtobehydrogenated.
In contrast,small cyclophanesarereadily hydrogenated


Scheme 4


Scheme 5


Scheme 6
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with Pd/H2 at roomtemperature.15 Thus,Li andJones15a


reportedthat[7]paracyclophaneis reducedto thestageof
the (very) hyperstableolefin A; further reductionto B is
extremelyslow(Scheme4).Recently,wediscoveredthat
if the hydrogenationof [6]- or [5]metacyclophaneis
performedunderverymild conditions(roomtemperature,
hydrogenatatmosphericpressureandareactiontimeof 1
min), thereactioncanbestoppedattheintermediatestage
of thehyperstableolefins10; afterabout15min,complete
reduction to the perhydro derivatives 11 is achieved
(Scheme 4).15b This again underlines the extreme
reactivityof this typeof bentbenzenering.


Not only in the thermal behavior, but also on
irradiation, thereappearsto be a dichotomybetween1
and 2 (Scheme5). As in the thermal reaction, the
preferredprocesson irradiationof [5]metacyclophaneis
rearrangementto the ortho-isomer7.16 Labelingstudies
in the caseof 8,11-dichloro[5]metacyclophane 6 indi-
catedthat this photochemicalrearrangementapparently
proceedsvia the benzvaleneintermediate12, as in the
rearrangedproduct13, thechlorinesubstituentremained
attachedto the labeledcarbonatom,whereasin an ionic
(electrophilic) process(cf. Schemes7 and 8), the two
would havebeenseparatedasshownin 13a.16


In contrast,theirradiationof small[n]paracyclophanes
2 leadsto theestablishmentof aphotodynamicstationary
statebetween2 andits Dewar isomer5, the positionof
which seemsto be related to the strain: high strain
disfavors2. Thus,for 2 (n = 6), thestationarystatelies at
a ratio 2:5 = 75:25,17 whereasfor n = 5, it is as low as
7:93 (Scheme6).4c,11 In the caseof the [5](1,4)para-
naphthalenophane14 with its more flexible aromatic
nucleus,thearomaticsystemsufferslessfrom strainand
consequently,in the photodynamicstationarystate,the
14:15 ratio is 35:65, the highestobservedso far for a
[5]paracyclophane.18a


Two remarkableaspectsof thisphotochemistryshould
be pointed out. First, the approachfrom the Dewar
isomer,unfavorableasthephotostationaryratio maybe,
has in fact so far been the only syntheticpathway to


[5]paracyclophanes.Second, although photochemical
conversionsof aromaticcompoundsinto Dewarisomers
havebeenknownfor sometime, theeaseandextentwith


Scheme 7


Scheme 8
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which the[5]paracyclophanescanbeconvertedinto their
Dewar isomersare without analogyin the photochemi-
stry of planar aromaticcompounds;it obviouslyreflects
thehighstrainin thearomaticisomer,becausetheDewar
form is not morestrainedthanordinaryDewarbenzenes,
since the bridge can be attachedto the 1,4-positions
without (much)additionalstrain.


Reactions with electrophiles


Whereas[6]metacyclophaneseemsto berelativelystable
towards rearrangement after electrophilic attack,19


[5]metacyclophanesaresensitive;thus,protonsor silver
ions causerearrangementof [5]metacyclophaneto its
ortho isomer 7,20 and brominationoccurssurprisingly
mildly without acatalystandatÿ75°C, butagainoccurs
with (Wagner–Meerweintype) rearrangementto the
brominatedortho isomer16 (Scheme7).14b


Themechanismproposedin Scheme7 is supportedby
the product formation from the trifluoroacetic acid
treatmentof 6. Owing to theelectron-withdrawing effect
of thechlorinesubstituents,this reactionproceededmore
slowly thanthatof theunsubstitutedparentcompound(at
roomtemperature:3 h and1 min, respectively)andgave
rise to the three ortho annelatedproducts18–20; with


Scheme 9


Scheme 10
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deuterotrifluoroaceticacid,[D]18wasobtainedinsteadof
18 (Scheme8).20


A differentsubstitutionpatternin therearrangedortho
isomeris observedwhenthe(at first sightminor) change
is madeof replacingthe Cl-11 in 6 by fluorine asin 21.
Acid treatmentof 21 leadsto 22 (Scheme9), involving a
triple Wagner–Meerweinshift of thealkyl bridge.14cThe
reasonfor this deviatingbehaviorapparentlystemsfrom
the inability of fluorine in the intermediaterearranged
cation 23 either to migrate in a 1,2-shift, eventually
leadingto theoriginally expected24(cf. 20 in Scheme8),
or to departas a (formal) fluorine cation which would
havefurnished18.


[n]Paracyclophanes have an analogoustendencyto
rearrangeon protonationto the lessstrainedmetaand/or
ortho isomers. Thus, [6]paracyclophanegave a 1:3


mixture of its meta and ortho isomers (Scheme10),
presumablybecauseat the intermediatestage of 25,
deprotonationto the relatively unstrained[6]metacyclo-
phane competes with a second Wagner–Meerwein
rearrangementto 26 which on deprotonationyields
benzocyclooctene(27).19


Surprisinglydifferent is the courseof reactionwhen
[4]paracyclophane,obtainedby irradiationof its Dewar
isomer,is interceptedby acid (Scheme11).13,21 Instead
of an analogousrearrangementto the ortho isomer
tetralin, 1,4-addition productswere observed,as illu-
strated by the reaction with trifluoroacetic acid in
methanolor THF which, via the intermediatecarbonium
ion 28, led to the adducts29 or 30/31, respectively;
apparently,the reactivity of 28 is so high that it accepts
any basefrom the solventratherthanundergoa second


Scheme 11


Scheme 12
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Wagner–Meerweinshift to 32, which would rearrange
andbe deprotonatedto give tetralin. A detailedcalcula-
tional analysis21 revealed that the susceptibility of
[4]paracyclophaneto protonationis extremelyhigh, as
expressedby the calculatedpKA = 51 for 28, which, of


course,is not the resultof any specialbasicityof thep-
systemof [4]paracyclophane,but rather a (symbolic!)
measureof thelargegainin energyonprotonationwhich
changesthe hybridizationof a bridgeheadcarbonfrom
(ideal)sp2 to sp3 andleadsto concomitantrelief of bridge


Scheme 13


Scheme 14
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strain in 28. [5]Paracyclophaneshowsan intermediate
behavior in yielding both 1,4-adductsand the ortho
isomerbenzocycloheptene.21


Reactions with nucleophiles


In this category,a diverse group of reactionswill be
describedwhich,eachin its ownright, hasnocounterpart
in thechemistryof planararomaticanalogues.


It is a classicalexperiencein aromaticchemistrythat
nucleophilic substitutions,in contrast to their electro-
philic counterparts,do not occur unless the aromatic
nucleus is activated by strongly electron-withdrawing
groupssuch as the nitro group. However,6 is readily
attackedby alkoxide ions at the ipso carbonatom11 to
give the Meisenheimercomplex 33 and hence the
substitutionproducts34. Hydroxide ion attacksat the
bridgeheadcarbon atom 6 to furnish 35, which is
convertedinto 36 asshownin Scheme12.4c,16,22


Thereactionis slowerwhentheelectron-withdrawing


chlorineatposition8 is missing,andit is facilitatedwhen
thehalogenatposition11is fluorine,whichis in line with
the proposal that the reaction proceedsby a direct
SN2(Ar) mechanism(Scheme12).4c,16,22 In the latter
case,a wealth of unexpectedreactionswas encounter-
ed,14c of which only a selectioncan be presentedhere.
Thus,37, like 6, reactedwith alkoxidesby additionat C-
11to furnish38, but thesubsequentcourseof thereaction
was different: whereas33 ‘finished’ the Meisenheimer
substitution by extrusion of chloride ion to give 34
(Scheme12), thecorrespondingintermediate38 addeda
protonto give the1,2-adduct39 (Scheme13).


Even more surprising was the reaction of 37 with
hydroxideion. In contrastto 6, 37wasattackednotat the
bridgeheadcarbonC-1, but at C-11 (Scheme13). The
intermediate40 did expel fluoride ion (possibly after
deprotonation)leadingto the highly strainedphenol41,
which rearrangedto give 42. Apparently,thestrainin 41
is higher thanthe lossof aromaticresonanceenergyon
tautomerizationto 42, whichmakesthecouple41/42one
of the few exampleswherethe keto form is morestable


Scheme 15
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thanthecorrespondingphenol.14c Althoughthetransfor-
mation to 42 reduces the strain considerably, the
compoundis certainlynot strain-free;this explainswhy
onstandingin contactwith water,andmorerapidlyunder
acidcatalysis,42underwentaspectacularrearrangement
to thespirodienone44, which is rationalizedasshownto
proceedby protonation to 43, followed by two con-
secutiveWagner–Meerwein-type alkyl shifts.14c


Another exampleof the unprecedentedsusceptibility
of [5]metacyclophanesto undergonucleophilicattackat
the benzene ring is the transformation of the 3-
aza[5]metacyclophane 4518b to the strained, tricyclic
dihydroindole derivative 46 on heating in DMSO at
120°C (Scheme14).18cIt is suggestedthatthefirst stepin
this transformationis the nucleophilic attack of the
tosylamidenitrogenon the ipsocarbonC-11to form 47;
in view of the extremelyweakbasicity of this nitrogen
lone pair, the reactionis remarkableindeed.Subsequent
hydrolysisof 47 yields46, which hassomeinterestof its
own asbeingan aniline derivativewith a nitrogenlone
pair forcedinto anorientationparallelto thep-systemof
thebenzenering; incidentally,the ring systemof 46 is a
nitrogenanalogueof astrainedhydrocarbonfirst reported
by RapoportandPasky23 (cf. 50 in Scheme15).


Organolithiumreagentsarealsonucleophilesbutoften
showa reactivity different from that of normal nucleo-
philes. Their behavior towards halogen-substituted
[5]metacyclophanesdependsin a dramatic fashion on
thenatureof thehalogenasshownin Scheme15.With 6,
adirectsubstitutionof thechlorineatC-11by a tert-butyl


group occurs with formation of 48; this reaction is
unusualfor organolithiums,but parallelsthebehaviorof
the alkoxidesdepictedin Scheme12 and is believedto
follow thesamedirect SN2(Ar) mechanism.16 Replacing
the chlorine at C-11 by bromineas in 49 leadsto ring
closurewith formation of 50, which is the all-carbon
analogof 46 (Scheme14) and the chloro derivativeof
Rapoport and Pasky’s hydrocarbon.23 This reaction
probablyproceedsby a radical pathway;in supportof
this interpretation,the sameconversionwas achieved
with NaH–Ni(OAc)2, a reagentwhich reducesaromatic
halides via aryl radical intermediates.24 When both
chlorines of 6 are replacedby bromine as in 51, the
expectednormalbromine–lithiumexchangeoccurs,and
it doessoeventwicewith formationof 52; it is of interest
that52 wasdeuteratedto give 53, the2H NMR spectrum
of which furnishedcompelling evidencefor the intact
ring currentof its bentbenzenesystem.7 The difference
in behavior between49 and 51 has been tentatively
explained as follows:16 with 49, obviously a single
electrontransfer/radicalmechanismis operativeleading
to an intraannular radical attack at C-3 followed by
radicalring closureto give 50, whereaswith 51, first the
easilyaccessiblebromineat C-8 undergoesthenormally
very fast bromine–lithium exchange reaction with
formation of 54; the negativechargeassociatedwith
theorganolithiumfunctionality in 54 counteractsa rapid
single electrontransferto the benzenering so that the
second bromine–lithium exchange has a chance to
proceedasnormal,resultingin the formationof 52.


Scheme 16
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Finally, two examplesof base-inducedreactivity from
two differentclassesof [5]metacyclophanesmayserveto
demonstratefurther the unforeseenbut often rewarding
chemistry one may encounterin this area.First, ring
openingreactionsof the3-sila[5]metacyclophanes55and
56 to form 57 and 58, respectively,14c are remarkable
insofar as (cyclic) silanesare normally stable towards
baseattack unlessthe ring is small and strained,as in
silacyclobutanes.25 Scheme16 shows a tentative me-
chanismstartingwith attackof thestrongbaseon silicon
to furnish the pentacoordinatedsilicate intermediates59
or 60. Whereas59 openstheheterocyclicring to yield a
primary b-phenylethyl carbanion in statu nascendi,


which is protonatedby DMSO to give 57 anda dimsyl
anion, the analogousring cleavage in 60 createsa
correspondinganionic center in the vicinity of the
chlorine subsituentwhich may be abstractedwith the
formation of a new anionic center at C-11 and a b-
chloroethyl substituent to form 61, which finally is
transformedto 58 as shown (the introduction of two
deuteriumsat thebenzylicpositionof 58 is asubsequent,
normalbase-catalyzedexchangereaction).14c


A secondcaseof nucleophilicattackonabentbenzene
ring of a [5]metacyclophaneintermediatewas presum-
ablyencounteredin anattemptto synthesizethedichloro
derivative63of [1,1]metacyclophane62; notethat62and


Scheme 17
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63 comprisetwo [5]metacyclophaneunits (Scheme17).
A previousattempt to obtain the unsubstitutedparent
compound62 from 64a with potassiumtert-butoxidein
DMSO hadfurnished65, themono-Dewarisomerof 62,
instead.26 It wasexpectedthat64b would leadto 63, and
aspreviousexperiencehadshownthatchlorinesubstitu-
tion stabilizes [5]metacyclophanes,4c,16 we had hoped
that 63 might prove to be isolable. Probably 63 was
indeedformed,but underthe reactionconditionsit did
not survive becauseit was further transformedby the


strongbaseto give 66 and67 in about10%yield.27 The
formation of 66 can easily be explainedas shown in
Scheme17: attackof base,in casu inevitable tracesof
OHÿ, at one of the bridgehead positions (cf. the
transformation6 → 35 in Scheme12), followed by ring
openingandformationof abenzyliccarbanioneventually
gives66; on the basisof this mechanisticreasoning,the
structureof 66 formsgoodevidencefor theintermediacy
of 63. Therationalizationof the formationof 67 is more
speculative.Labeling of 64b with carbon-13(*) at the
positions indicated in Scheme17 proved that the two
centralcarbonsretainedthepositionsexpectedin 63, i.e.
theywereconnectedby thecentralcarbon–carbonbond;
obviously, it is not carbonbut the chlorine substituent
which (somehow) underwent a (formal 1,4) shift.
Whateverthe exactmechanismmay be,most likely the
central bond is formed in a nucleophilic attack by the
negativechargein onering ontheotherring, asindicated
in Scheme17.27


Diels±Alder reactions


1,3-Dienes,and in particularcyclic derivativessuchas
cyclopentadieneor cyclohexadiene(68), are classical
substratesfor theDiels–Alder[4�2] reaction;in analogy
with the transformation68 → 69, one would expecta
(localized)cyclohexatriene70 to undergoa Diels–Alder
reactionto give71 (Scheme18).In theabsenceof special
stericeffects(whichareknownto influencethereactivity
strongly), the very fact that benzeneis inert towards


Scheme 18


Scheme 19
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Diels–Alderreactions,unlesshighly reactivedienophiles
or drasticconditionsare applied,28 is generallyconsid-
eredto be a consequenceof the stabilizationassociated
with its non-cyclohexatriene-like,delocalizednature.


Again, strainedmetacyclophanesreactwith unprece-
dentedease,evenwith relativelyunreactivedienophiles;
asbriefly mentionedin the Introduction,this phenomen-
on initially gave rise to the hypothesis that with
decreasingbridge length, bent benzenerings gradually
wereforcedto give up thedelocalizedaromaticstructure
in favor of cyclohexatriene-likelocalization.3 The most
reactive member of the metacyclophaneseries is
[4]metacyclophane(73), which was too unstableto be
isolated, but instead was intercepted by its Dewar
precursor72 under the conditionsof its generationin
anampoulein pentanesolutionat about150°C (Scheme
19).10,29Theprimaryproductswere74 and75, differing
only in therelativeorientationof thebridgesin theDiels–
Alder reaction; note that the formation of 74 and 75
involves a Diels–Alder reaction of a benzenering as
dienewith the completelyunactivateddoublebondof a
Dewarbenzeneasdienophile!In the presenceof maleic
anhydrideor hexafluoro-2-butyne,the adducts76 or 77,
respectively,wereobtainedinstead.


In additionto 74and75, anddependingonthereaction
conditions,a numberof otherproductswerealsoformed
in low yield, of which80and81arethemostnoteworthy
(Scheme20); in particular,81, a [4,4]paracyclophane,is
astoundingat first sight: how can a paracyclophanebe
formed from meta precursorssuch as 72 or 73? A
thoroughdiscussionof the detailsof the mechanismis
beyondthe scopeof this review; suffice it to say that a
consistent rationalization can be found as briefly
indicatedin Scheme20 by assumingthat startingfrom
74/75, consecutive ring opening and intramolecular
Diels–Alder reaction lead to the cage compounds78
and 79, respectively; two correspondingretro-Diels–
Alder reactions involving the alternative, horizontal
bondsof the centralcage(dottedin 79) finally yield 80
and 81, respectively,10,29 which are stable end-points
with strain-free,planarbenzenerings.


In comparisonwith [4]metacyclophane,the Diels–
Alder reactivityof [5]metacyclophaneis clearlyreduced,
but in comparisonwith normal aromaticcompounds,it
still is spectacular.With ‘standard’dienophilessuchas
maleic anhydride,it reacts instantaneouslyto give 82
(Scheme21). With the less reactivedimethyl maleate,
77% of 83 was obtainedafter 25h at 65°C; only with
cyclopentene,the non-activateddouble bond of which
may be similarly unreactiveas that in 72 (Scheme19),
did a reactionnot occur.


Within the group of [5]metacyclophanes1, the
propensityto undergoa Diels–Alder reactiondecreases
in theorderA = CH2> NTos> C=O� SiMe2, asshown
in Scheme22 for the reactionwith maleic anhydride;
severalotherdienophileshavebeeninvestigatedandthe
results support thesetrends.The relative rates kR are


Scheme 20
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qualitative in the sensethat they are basedon total
reactiontimesor competitionexperiments.In general,the
experimentallyobservedorderis in line with expectation:
strain and high electron density in the benzenering
increasethe reactionrate.Thus,the dichloro-substituted
derivatives(1, X = Cl) reactmoreslowly thantheirparent
compounds(1, X = H),3b,18b,c,d29becausethe chlorine


substituentswithdraw electron density and lower the
HOMO energy;this experimentalobservationindicates
that the Diels–Alder reactionsdescribedherebelongto
the classof normalelectrondemandreactions.Further-
more, it is evident that strain plays a major role in
activating the benzenering, probably for two reasons.
First, the strain-inducedbending of the benzenering


Scheme 21


Scheme 22
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raises the HOMO and increaseselectron density and
orbital coefficients in the hollow region of the boat,
which is the side where the dienophileattacks.14b,16,22


Second,the strain is considerablyreducedin the Diels–
Alder adducts which have less severe anti-Bredt
character at the bridgehead position. This can be
visualizedby the (admittedly incorrect)oversimplifica-
tion of consideringthe benzenering in its cyclohexa-
triene representation:the ‘anti-Bredt double bond’ C-
10—C-11in 1 hasbeenreplacedby thedoublebondC-
9—C-10in 84; althoughthe latter is alsoat a bridghead
position,it is muchmorecomfortablebeingtransin a10-
memberedring. The concomitantreleaseof strain will
undoubtedlybeoperativein the transitionstateandhelp
to increasethe reactionrate.


However,whenlooking at closerdetails,the orderof
reactivity doesposesomepuzzles.Not surprisingly,the
largerbridgelengthin 1 (A = SiMe2), which stemsfrom
the two long C—Si bonds,confers propertieson this
compoundwhich makeit moresimilar to [6]metacyclo-
phanethan to [5]metacyclophane(1, A = CH2), so that
the Diels–Alder reactivity is considerablyreduced.14c


Thesameholdsto a lesserextentfor 1 (A = C=O).18d On
theonehand,its bridgeis shorterowing to the two sp3–
sp2 bondsto thecarbonylcarbonatposition3, buton the
other, the naturally larger sp2 angle of 120° at this
positionmakesthe bridge‘wider’ andreducesthe angle
strain; apparently, the latter factor is dominant, as
indicatedby thereductionof thereactionrateby a factor
of about 20 comparedwith 6. Even less clear is the
situation for the 3-aza[5]metacyclophane1 (A = NTos,
X = Cl). In comparisonwith [5]metacyclophane, it has
two shorterC— N bondsin thebridgeinsteadof two C—
C bonds,which will increasethestrain;indeed,thex-ray
crystalstructure,revealinga slightly morebentbenzene
ring, andtheoreticalcalculationsindicatethemoleculeto
bemorestrained.Nevertheless,theazaderivativeis 5–10
times lessreactivethan6.18b This indicatesthat for the
fine tuningof thereactivity,additionalfactors,which are
notwell understoodat themoment,mustalsoplayarole.


CONCLUSION


From the chemical behavior of small, strainedcyclo-
phanes,two specialaspectsemerge.The first is a rich,
diversereactivity full of surpriseswhich appearsto be
utterly untypical of aromatic compounds.Second,all
structuralandspectroscopiccriteriaandtheorytestify of
the truly aromaticcharacterof thesecompounds.


Both aspectsseemcontradictoryat first sight,but can
bereconciledby consideringthat theconsiderablestrain
in thesecompounds,about180 kJ molÿ1 in [5]metacy-
clophane (MNDO,16,20b,22 density functional calcula-
tions15), is largelyreleasedin all thereactionsconsidered,
be they hydrogenation,addition of electrophiles or
nucleophilesto the one-carbonbridge (position 11) or


Diels–Alderreactions(positions8 and11).Thisholdsnot
only for the (primary) productsof the reactions,where
the formal sp2 hybridization is changedto sp3, which
makesbridgeattachmenteasier,butalsofor thetransition
statesprecedingthem, which causesthesereactionsto
proceedrapidly andto completion.Oneof theadditional
factorsis thedeformationof thep -electroncloudof the
benzenering,whichraisestheHOMO,lowerstheLUMO
andcausesa high electrondensityat the inner, concave
sideof thebenzenering, thusfacilitating attackfrom this
side.


Finally, anold lessonhasprovento betrueonceagain:
(lack of) reactivity is not necessarilya reliable indicator
of theground-statestructureof a molecule!
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ABSTRACT: Single-crystal x-ray diffraction studies are reported for 3,4-dimethyl (I), 3-methyl-4-phenyl (II) and
3,4-diphenyl (III) derivatives of 1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide.Ab initio MO calculations on the electronic structure,
conformation and reactivity of I, II and III are also reported and compared with the x-ray results. The structural data
are related to previous kinetic and electrochemical experimental results on these compounds. 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: 1,2,5-thiadiazole; 1,1-dioxide derivatives; single-crystal x-ray diffraction;ab initio MO calculations;
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INTRODUCTION


Organic heterocycles are systems of growing interest in
materials science. Several potentially conducting poly-
mers, optically non-linear polymers and biomaterials
contain heterocyclic structures. Thiadiazoles are the
structural basis of some of these polymeric materials.1


Furthermore, 1,2,5-thiadiazole derivatives exhibit inter-
esting pharmacological properties.2


Following our previous studies on kinetics,3,4UV–VIS
and NMR spectra5 and electrochemistry6,7 of several 3,4-
disubstituted 1,1-dioxide derivatives of 1,2,5-thiadiazole,
we report here single-crystal x-ray diffraction studies on


the molecular structure of 3,4-dimethyl (I ), 3-methyl-4-
phenyl (II ) and 3,4-diphenyl (III ) derivatives.Ab initio
HF/6–31G** Hartree–Fock LCAO molecular orbital
(MO) calculations were also performed for all these
compounds.


MO THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS AND
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


The density functional theory (DFT)8 provides a con-
venient theoretical framework for calculating global and
local indices that quantitatively describe the inherent
reactivity of chemical species. In particular, the Fukui
and local softness functions9–11 can be employed to
determine the nature of the reactive sites in a given
molecule and, from this information, to draw inferences
about some aspects of the behavior of the molecule when
reacting with other species.


The condensed Fukui functions, which are determined
by a Mulliken population analysis,12,13 can also be
employed to determine the relative softness of each atom
in the molecule. The corresponding integrated functions
are given by14


f �k � qk�N � 1� ÿ qk�N� (for nucleophilic attack)�1�


f ÿk � qk�N� ÿ qk�N ÿ 1� (for electrophilic attack)�2�
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f 0
k �


qk�N � 1� ÿ qk�N ÿ 1�
2


(for radicalattack) �3�


whereqk is thegrosschargeof atomk in themolecule.
To distinguishthebehaviorof thedifferentatomsin a


moleculeby employingequations(1)–(3),it is necessary
to obtain the electronicdensitiesof the moleculeas a
neutral entity and also the correspondinganionic and
cationic moieties. These densitiesmay be calculated
within the ab initio Hartree–FockLCAO approximation
employingthe 6–31G** basisset,while the net atomic
chargesof the anion, cation and neutral molecule are
obtained through a Mulliken population analysis. In
conjunctionwith the nuclearchargesat the equilibrium
configuration,the electronicdistribution determinesthe
molecularelectrostaticpotential.15 Thispotential,in turn,
provides a guide to finding the reaction sites on the
molecule:positively (negatively)chargedreagents,i.e.
electrophilics (nucleophilics), tend to attack at places
where the electrostaticpotential is strongly negative
(positive).


All the MO calculationswere performed with the
Gaussian94Wseriesof programs.16 Singledeterminantal
wavefunctionsof therestrictedHartree–Fock(RHF)type
wereusedfor the closed-shellsystem,and thoseof the
unrestrictedHartree–Fock(UHF) type were considered
for the open-shell systems,with orbitals being the
solutionsof the Roothaanequations.17 The equilibrium
conformationof the neutralmoleculewascalculatedby
thegradientmethod.


EXPERIMENTAL


Single crystalsof I and III were grown from ethanolic
solutionsandII from a benzenesolution.


Single-crystalfragmentsof I–III weremountedon an
Enraf-NoniusCAD-4 x-ray diffractometer.In all cases,
15 centeredreflections using least-squaresrefinement


Table 1. Crystal data, data collection details and structure re®nement results for 3,4-substituted 1,2,5-thiadiazolx 1,1-dioxide
derivatives I±III


Parameter C4H6N2O2S (I ) C9H8N2O2S (II ) C14H10N2O2S (III )


Molecularweight 146.17 208.2 270.3
Spacegroup C2/c P21/n P21/c
a (Å) 11.803(3) 10.033(3) 10.115(1)
b (Å) 7.326(1) 8.060(3) 8.125(1)
c (Å) 8.174(3) 12.990(3) 16.168(2)
b (°) 106.70(2) 111.18(1) 98.24(1)
V (Å3) 677.1(3) 980(1) 1314.9(5)
Z 4 4 4
Dc (g cmÿ3) 1.124 1.412 1.365
Absorbance(m mmÿ1) 0.304 0.29 0.233
Independentreflections 886 2291 3493
ReflectionsI > 3�(I) 662 1263 2610
R-factor 0.041 0.050 0.045


Table 3. Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic
temperature parameters (AÊ 2) for 3-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,5-
thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II)


Atom X/a Y/b Z/c Biso


S 0.1589(1) 0.1292(1) 0.2288(1) 2.92(2)
O(1) 0.0833(3) ÿ0.0217(3) 0.2195(3) 4.41(9)
O(2) 0.0797(3) 0.2797(3) 0.2123(3) 4.32(9)
N(1) 0.2539(3) 0.1265(4) 0.1468(2) 4.42(9)
N(2) 0.2934(3) 0.1359(4) 0.3508(3) 3.45(9)
C(1) 0.3856(3) 0.1303(4) 0.2083(3) 2.59(8)
C(2) 0.4094(3) 0.1369(5) 0.3313(3) 2.73(8)
C(3) 0.4997(3) 0.1397(5) 0.1634(3) 3.13(9)
C(4) 0.4801(5) 0.2353(7) 0.0712(4) 4.8(1)
C(5) 0.5867(7) 0.2428(9) 0.0269(5) 6.8(2)
C(6) 0.7109(6) 0.1558(9) 0.0726(5) 6.5(2)
C(7) 0.7304(5) 0.0594(7) 0.1636(6) 6.1(2)
C(8) 0.6267(4) 0.0485(6) 0.2104(4) 4.5(1)
C(9) 0.5523(5) 0.1494(6) 0.4202(3) 4.5(1)


Table 2. Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic
temperature parameters (AÊ 2) for 3,4-dimethyl-1,2,5-thiadia-
zole 1,1-dioxide (I)


Atom X/a Y/b Z/c Biso


S 0.1119(2) 0.1291(1) 0.25000)) 4.18(3)
N ÿ0.1119(2) ÿ0.0196(3) 0.2037(3) 4.37(7)
O 0.0036(2) 0.2293(2) 0.1032(2) 6.25(7)
C(1) ÿ0.0667(2) ÿ0.1778(3) 0.2235(3) 3.32(6)
C(2) ÿ0.1350(3) ÿ0.3512(4) 0.1982(4) 5.4(1)
H(1) ÿ0.1191(1) ÿ0.4256(1) 0.3109(1) 11.0(8)
H(2) ÿ0.2079(1) ÿ0.3237(1) 0.1712(1) 11.0(8)
H(3) ÿ0.1183(1) ÿ0.4295(1) 0.0988(1) 11.0(8)
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gavethe unit cell dimensionsandthe orientationmatrix
for data collection. Intensities were measuredby the
!ÿ2� scantechniqueat a rate between2.85 and 20.0°
minÿ1 determinedby a fast pre-scanof 20.0° minÿ1.
Reflectionswerecollectedin therange0< � < 30° using
graphite-monochromatedMo Ka radiation.Crystaldata,


datacollectiondetailsandstructurerefinementresultsfor
I–III aresummarizedin Table1.


The intensity of one standardreflection selectedfor
eachcompoundwas essentiallyconstantover the dura-
tion of theexperiments.Datawerecorrectedby Lorentz
and polarization effects but not for absorption or
extinction. Scatteringfactors taken from Cromer and
Waber18 and the correspondinganomalousdispersion
coefficientsfrom Cromerand Liberman19 were usedin
the calculations. These were performed with the
SHELX20 andSDP21 systemsof programs.Themolecu-
lar models shown were drawn with the program
ORTEP.22


The structureswere solved by standardcentrosym-
metricdirectmethodsandFouriertechniquesandrefined
by full-matrix least-squaresmethodswith anisotropic
thermalparametersfor all non-hydrogenatoms.


Table 4. Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic
temperature parameters (AÊ 2) for 3,4-diphenyl-1,2,5-thiadia-
zole 1,1-dioxide (III)


Atom X/a Y/b Z/c Biso


S 0.9141(1) 0.0376(1) 0.7640(1) 2.89(1)
O(1) 0.8607(2) 0.1809(2) 0.7971(1) 4.19(5)
O(2) 0.8361(1) ÿ0.1083(2) 0.7576(1) 4.01(5)
N(1) 1.0647(2) 0.0010(2) 0.8177(1) 2.77(4)
N(2) 0.9593(2) 0.0791(2) 0.6710(1) 3.21(5)
C(1) 1.1513(2) 0.0190(2) 0.7670(1) 2.37(4)
C(2) 1.0868(2) 0.0608(2) 0.6776(1) 2.59(5)
C(3) 1.2949(2) 0.0066(2) 0.7978(1) 2.57(4)
C(4) 1.3376(2) ÿ0.1020(3) 0.8632(1) 3.69(6)
C(5) 1.4714(2) ÿ0.1093(3) 0.8957(2) 4.60(8)
C(6) 1.5629(2) ÿ0.0088(4) 0.8636(2) 4.54(7)
C(7) 1.5215(2) 0.0983(3) 0.8000(2) 4.04(7)
C(8) 1.3870(2) 0.1068(3) 0.7660(1) 3.18(5)
C(9) 1.1559(2) 0.0790(3) 0.6044(1) 3.12(5)
C(10) 1.2572(3) ÿ0.0297(3) 0.5902(2) 4.01(7)
C(11) 1.3176(3) ÿ0.0134(4) 0.5196(2) 5.24(9)
C(12) 1.2796(3) 0.1093(5) 0.4630(2) 6.3(1)
C(13) 1.1798(4) 0.2176(5) 0.4767(2) 6.5(1)
C(14) 1.1157(3) 0.2015(3) 0.5469(2) 4.70(8)


Table 5. Interatomic bond distances (AÊ ) and angles (°) for Ia


Bonds Experimental HF/6–31G**


S—N 1.670(2) 1.682
S—O 1.418(2) 1.418
N—C(1) 1.267(3) 1.255
C(1)—C(2) 1.487(4) 1.499
C(1)—C(1') 1.508(5) 1.537
C(2)—H(1) 1.040(3) 1.083
C(2)—H(2) 0.849(3) 1.080
C(2)—H(3) 1.058(3) 1.083


O—S—N 111.1(1) 109.1
O—S—O' 117.6(1) 121.1
O—S—N' 108.4(1) 109.1
N—S—N' 98.5(1) 98.6
S—N—C(1) 106.9(2) 108.9
N—C(1)—C(2) 124.9(2) 121.7
N—C(1)—C(1') 113.8(2) 112.8
C(2)—C(1)—C(1') 121.3(2) 125.5
C(1)—C(2)—H(1) 111.8(3) 112.9
C(1)—C(2)—H(2) 107.6(3) 109.0
C(1)—C(2)—H(3) 110.9(2) 112.9
H(1)—C(2)—H(2) 105.4(3) 108.9
H(1)—C(2)—H(3) 111.7(3) 107.9
H(2)—C(2)—H(3) 109.1(3) 108.9


a Primedatomsareobtainedfrom thecorrespondingsymmetry-related
andunprimedatomsthroughthespacegroupoperation:ÿx,y,1/2ÿ z.


Table 6. Interatomic bond distances (AÊ ) and angles (°) for II.


Bonds Experimental HF/6–31G**


S—O(1) 1.415(3) 1.418
S—O(2) 1.423(3) 1.418
S—N(1) 1.666(3) 1.667
S—N(2) 1.670(3) 1.673
N(1)—C(1) 1.274(5) 1.261
N(2)—C(2) 1.277(5) 1.255
C(1)—C(2) 1.529(5) 1.558
C(1)—C(3) 1.462(5) 1.486
C(2)—C(9) 1.484(6) 1.506
C(3)—C(4) 1.377(6) 1.391
C(3)—C(8) 1.405(6) 1.400
C(4)—C(5) 1.387(8) 1.386
C(5)—C(6) 1.365(9) 1.381
C(6)—C(7) 1.368(9) 1.388
C(7)—C(8) 1.384(7) 1.378
C—H 1.090((9 1.083


O(1)—S—O(2) 117.8(2) 120.8
O(1)—S—N(1) 110.3(2) 109.3
O(1)—S—N(2) 109.5(2) 109.2
O(2)—S—N(1) 109.4(2) 109.3
O(2)—S—N(2) 109.3(2) 109.2
N(1)—S—N(2) 98.9(2) 96.2
S—N(1)—C(1) 107.6(2) 110.5
S—N(2)—C(2) 107.1(3) 109.9
N(1)—C(1)—C(2) 113.0(3) 111.4
N(1)—C(1)—C(3) 122.4(3) 125.0
C(2)—C(1)—C(3) 124.5(3) 129.8
N(2)—C(2)—C(1) 113.4(3) 112.1
N(2)—C(2)—C(9) 122.6(3) 117.5
C(1)—C(2)—C(9) 123.9(3) 130.4
C(1)—C(3)—C(4) 119.3(4) 116.7
C(1)—C(3)—C(8) 121.1(4) 125.0
C(4)—C(3)—C(8) 119.5(4) 118.2
C(3)—C(4)—C(5) 119.7(5) 120.8
C(4)—C(5)—C(6) 121.1(6) 120.3
C(5)—C(6)—C(7) 119.4(6) 119.7
C(6)—C(7)—C(8) 121.3(6) 120.1
C(3)—C(8)—C(7) 118.9(4) 120.8
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All methyl hydrogenatomsof I were locatedfrom a
differenceFouriermapandwereincludedfixed at these
locationsin the final structurefactor calculationwith a
commontemperaturefactorwhich refinedto U = 0.14(1)
Å2. The moleculeis at a specialposition on a crystal-
lographictwofold axis.


Most hydrogenatomsof II and III werealso located
from differenceFouriermaps.However,theywereposi-
tionedonstereochemicalgroundsandincorporatedin the
final molecular model. The positionsof the hydrogen
atoms were refined in II with a common isotropic
temperatureparameterthatconvergedto U=0.098(7)Å2.
All phenylhydrogensin III weretreatedsimilarly with a
common isotropic temperatureparameterwhich con-
vergedto U = 0.071(3)Å2. Thehydrogenpositionswere
refined by fixing bond distancesto the corresponding
atomsat their acceptedvalues.


Table 7. Interatomic bond distances (AÊ ) and angles (°) for III


Bonds Experimental HF/6–31G**


S—O(1) 1.420(2) 1.419
S—O(2) 1.419(2) 1.419
S—N(1) 1.668(2) 1.672
S—N(2) 1.668(2) 1.672
N(1)—C(1) 1.291(2) 1.266
N(2)—C(2) 1.287(2) 1.267
C(1)—C(2) 1.536(3) 1.559
C(1)—C(3) 1.470(2) 1.464
C(2)—C(9) 1.466(3) 1.464
C(3)—C(4) 1.397(3) 1.390
C(3)—C(8) 1.390(3) 1.391
C(4)—C(5) 1.381(3) 1.381
C(5)—C(6) 1.389(4) 1.381
C(6)—C(7) 1.366(4) 1.385
C(7)—C(8) 1.394(3) 1.391
C(9)—C(10) 1.396(3) 1.391
C(9)—C(14) 1.383(3) 1.391
C(10)—C(11) 1.376(4) 1.380
C(11)—C(12) 1.370(5) 1.387
C(12)—C(13) 1.381(5) 1.385
C(13)—C(14) 1.392(4) 1.391
C—H 1.090((9 1.088


O(1)—S—O(2) 118.3(1) 121.2
O(1)—S—N(1) 108.56(9) 109.1
O(1)—S—N(2) 110.02(9) 109.6
O(2)—S—N(1) 110.21(9) 109.6
O(2)—S—N(2) 108.93(9) 109.1
N(1)—S—N(2) 99.06(8) 95.1
S—N(1)—C(1) 107.5(1) 111.4
S—N(2)—C(2) 107.6(1) 111.4
N(1)—C(1)—C(2) 112.8(1) 111.0
N(1)—C(1)—C(3) 120.3(2) 122.4
C(2)—C(1)—C(3) 126.8(1) 126.6
N(2)—C(2)—C(1) 112.9(2) 111.0
N(2)—C(2)—C(9) 120.6(2) 122.4
C(1)—C(2)—C(9) 126.5(2) 126.6
C(1)—C(3)—C(4) 118.9(2) 118.5
C(1)—C(3)—C(8) 121.1(2) 121.5
C(4)—C(3)—C(8) 119.9(2) 119.9
C(3)—C(4)—C(5) 119.7(2) 120.0
C(4)—C(5)—C(6) 120.1(2) 120.0
C(5)—C(6)—C(7) 120.5(2) 120.1
C(6)—C(7)—C(8) 120.3(2) 120.1
C(3)—C(8)—C(7) 119.5(2) 119.8
C(2)—C(9)—C(10) 121.0(2) 121.5
C(2)—C(9)—C(14) 119.2(2) 118.5
C(10)—C(9)—C(14) 119.8(2) 119.8
C(9)—C(10)—C(11) 119.9(2) 119.9
C(10)—C(11)—C(12) 120.6(3) 120.0
C(11)—C(12)—C(13) 119.9(3) 120.1
C(12)—C(13)—C(14) 120.5(3) 119.9
C(9)—C(14)—C(13) 119.3(3) 120.1


Figure 1. Molecular structure of 3,4-dimethyl-1,2,5-thiadi-
azole 1,1-dioxide (I)


Figure 2. Molecular structure of 3-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,5-
thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Crystallography


Fractionalcoordinatesandequivalentisotropictempera-
tureparameters23 for thenon-Hatomsin I–III aregiven
in Tables2–4. Relevantbond distancesand anglesare
given in Tables 5–8 and ORTEP molecular drawings
showingthe labelling of the atomsandtheir vibrational
ellipsoidsareshownin Figures1–3.


Thestructuraldetailsin Tables5–7allow comparisons
amongthesecompoundsand with reportedstudieson
relatedcompounds,suchasthiadiazines,24–28athiadiazo-
line,29 a thiadiazole1-dioxide30 anda thiadiazole,31 and
suggestrelationshipswith their experimentalchemical
behaviorthat will bediscussedbelow.


As alreadyfound in the relatedsix-memberedhetero-
cyclic compounds1,2,6-thiadiazine1,1-dioxides,24–28


the geometryaroundthe S atom correspondsto a dis-
torted tetrahedron,with the O—S—Oanglelarger than
theotherbondanglesaroundS. The S—Obondlengths
average1.419(1)Å, being slightly shorter than those
reportedfor thiadiazole1,1-dioxide31 (mean= 1.428Å)
and thiadiazine1,1-dioxides[mean= 1.428(2) Å]. The
S—N bond lengths average1.669(2)Å and are inter-
mediatebetweenthe correspondingbond lengthsof the
thiadiazines(ca 1.59Å) andthoseof thiadiazole1-oxide
(1.712 Å), and similar to those of the 1,1-dioxide31


(mean= 1.656Å).
The C=N double bond lengths vary from 1.267 to


1.291Å, that is, within ca 3� (� = 0.004Å) of themean
value for all compounds.Similar bond lengths were
found for the thiadiazole1-oxide (1.280 Å) and 1,1-
dioxide (1.303Å) derivatives.


Theheterocyclering is planarwithin theexperimental
accuracy for I and II and deviates only slightly
(maximum deviation ca 10�, � = standarderror) from


Figure 3. Molecular structure of 3,4-diphenyl-1,2,5-thiadi-
azole 1,1-dioxide (III)


Figure 4. HF/6±31G** electron density of 3,4-dimethyl-
1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (I) on the molecular plane


Figure 5. HF/6±31G** electron density of 3-methyl-4-
phenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II) on the molecular
plane
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themeanplanein thecaseof III. Thephenylrings in II
andIII areplanarwithin 3�.


The methyl carbon atoms are in the plane of the
heterocyclein I. Thephenylplanein II formsa dihedral
angleof 40.9(2)° with the heterocycleplane,and in III
the phenyl–heterocycledihedralanglesare 43.1(2)and
41.4(1)° and the phenyl–phenyl dihedral angle is
51.9(1)°.


Clearly,thephenylringsin II andIII rotateout of the
heterocycleplaneto avoidstericstrain,but this occursat
the expense of reducing the delocalization energy
availablethroughthe interactionof the phenylp-system
andtheC=N doublebond(s).Theexperimentaldihedral
anglesindicatethat the methyl groupin II exertsnearly
the samesteric repulsionas a phenyl group (as in III )
over theneighboringphenylsubstituent.


The resonantC—C bondlengthhasa meanvalueof
1.383Å(� = 0.003);however,theortho bondsarelonger
(mean= 1.391Å) thanthemetabonds(mean= 1.387Å),
and the para bondsare the shortest(mean 1.373 Å),


indicatingthatthephenylringsareslightly distorted.It is
interestingthat the longestbonddistancecorrespondsto
the C(3)—C(8)bondof II, which facesthe neighboring
methyl substituent.


Theoretical calculations


The results for the equilibrium conformation of the
neutral moleculesI and II (HF/LCAO with 6–31G**
basis set) are included in Tables 5–7 along with the
experimentalx-ray results.The agreementis in general
goodfor theseabinitio calculations(thestandarderrorof
the differences between the experimental and the
calculatedbondlengthsis ca4� 10ÿ3 Å for all methods.
Thecorrespondingvaluefor thebondanglesis 0.3°).


Equations(1)–(3)canbeapplied,ashasbeenshownin
previouswork,31–34 to the studyof the behaviorof sub-
stancesundernucleophilicor electrophilicattack.Figures
4 and5 displaya planarrepresentationof the calculated


Figure 6. HF/6±31G** electrostatic potential of 3,4-dimethyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (I) on the molecular plane
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electrondensitiesof I andII andFigures6 and7 showthe
correspondingelectrostaticpotential.While Figure4 and
6 (I ) areobviouslysymmetric,Figures5 and7 (II ) show
that electrophilic attack would occur preferentially at
N(1) andnucleophilicattackat C(2).


These reactive sites can also be identified by an
analysisbasedon frontier orbitals.8,35 Figures8 and 9
show a map of the HOMO electron density on the
molecularplaneof I andII andFigures10and11exhibit
the correspondingLUMO electrondensityfor the same
molecules.In contrastwith the symmetryof I, it canbe
seenthat theHOMO presentsits largestwaveamplitude
(corresponding,generally, to the site of electrophilic
attack)for II at N(1) (Figure9), whereastheLUMO has
its lowestdensityat C(2) (Figure11).


Tables8–10showthenetatomicchargesof theneutral
moleculesfor I, II and III, respectively,by a Mulliken
population analysis, and the f �, f ÿ and f 0 Fukui
functionscalculatedwith Equations(1)–(3).Thesevalues
confirmthatfor II, thesitefor electrophilicattackis N(1)


(where f ÿ is a maximum). The site for potential
nucleophilicattackswould dependon the valuesof f �


of theatomswith apositivechargedensity.Althoughthe
netpositivechargeon thesulfur atomis largerthanthat
on the heterocyclecarbons,the value of f � on carbon
atoms C(1) and C(2) are much larger than the
correspondingvalue on the sulfur atom. Therefore,in
thesemolecules,theheterocyclecarbonatomswould be
moresusceptiblethansulfur to nucleophilicinteractions.
Furthermore,from Table 9 it is possibleto employ the
Fukui function to differentiatethe reactivity of C(1) and
C(2) in II. Fromthe f � values,C(2) is moresusceptible
thanC(1) to nucleophilicattack.


General discussion


Thestructuralfeaturesdescribedabovecanbecorrelated
with thechemicalandelectrochemicalpropertiesthatwe
have experimentallymeasuredfor thesemolecules.In


Figure 7. HF/6±31G** electrostatic potential of 3-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II) on the molecular plane
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ourstudiesonthenucleophilicadditionof alcoholsto the
C=N doublebondof 1,2,5-thiadiazole1,1-dioxidederi-
vatives,we havefound that the addition reactiontakes
place at a measurablerate for I, II 36 and III. 5 The
addition occurspreferentiallyon C(2) for II. We have
alsoobservedthat II and III hydrolyzeat a measurable
rate dependingon the experimental conditions. The
hydrolysisreactionof III 3,4 beginswith an electrophilic
attackon theheterocyclicN atomsat low pH valuesand
with a nucleophilicattackon theheterocyclicC atomsat
higherpH values.


It is well knownthatC(1) andC(2) areactivereaction
sites for nucleophilic attack in 1,2,5-thiadiazole1,1-
dioxidesowingto thehighelectron-withdrawingeffectof
theSO2 group.Obviously,3,4-substituentsthatprovidea
delocalizedp-systemthatincludestheC=N doublebond
would lower the reactivity of the molecule towards
nucleophilic addition. The preferential nucleophilic
attackon C(2) in II may indicate that the slight meso-
meric effect of the phenylsubstituenton C(1) predomi-
natesover the inductiveeffect of the methyl substituent
onC(2),althoughstericor kineticeffectsmayalsoplaya
role.


Figure 8. HF/6±31G** HOMO electron density of 3,4-
dimethyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (I) on the molecular
plane


Figure 9. HF/6±31G** HOMO electron density of 3-methyl-
4-phenyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II) on a plane located
0.3 AÊ over the molecular surface


Figure 10. HF/6±31G** LUMO electron density of 3,4-dimethyl-1,2,5-thiadiazole 1,1-dioxide (II) on a plane located 1 AÊ over the
molecular surface
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Wehavealsostudiedtheelectroreductionpropertiesof
I,36 II 36 and III 6,7 in acetonitrile(ACN) solution. The
experimentalpotential(vsAg/Ag� in ACN; scanrateof
0.1V sÿ1) of theelectroreductionvoltammetricpeaksare
ÿ1.10 V (I), ÿ0.90 V (II) and ÿ0.79 V (III) . As


expected,owing to the electron-withdrawing character-
istics of the SO2 group, the electroreductionof these
compounds is much easier than either the parent
heterocyclicring or thehydrocarbonsubstituents,which
have normal electroreductionpotentials that are more
negative than ÿ2.3 V.37,38 The extra electron of the
radical anion of the substratesshould favor a location
associatedwith theelectron-deficientC(1)or C(2)carbon
atoms.No chargedelocalizationpossibilitiesareoffered
there in I, which is the most difficult to reduce.In the
radical anion of III, the higher stabilization energy
potentiallyavailablethroughincreaseddelocalizationof
the extra charge on one phenyl ring should favor a
smaller heterocycle–phenyldihedral angleon the mol-
ecularside on which the electronhasbeenadded.The
concertedrotation of the other phenyl ring can provide
thenecessaryroomat thecostof reducing,althoughnot
eliminating, the energy gain. Hence III has a less
negativeE0 than I. It has beenmentionedabove that
the experimental structural results indicate that the
methyl group in II is as effective as the phenyl group
asa sterichindrance;however,it cannotrotateout of the
way to allow increasedresonancein theothersideof the
molecule. This might be related to the intermediate
positionof II with regardto thevalueof E0.


SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL


A list of atomic anisotropicthermalparameters(Table
11),of hydrogenatomspositions(Table12),andlistings
of observedand calculatedstructurefactor amplitudes
(Table13) canbeobtainedfrom theauthorson request.
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Metal-catalyzed carbenoid reactions with iodonium and
sulfonium ylides
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ABSTRACT: Transition metal-catalyzed decomposition of phenyliodonium and diphenylsulfonium ylides was in-
vestigated with regard to application in asymmetric carbenoid reactions. Phenyliodonium ylides react in the presence
of Rh(II) catalysts with the same selectivity in inter- and intramolecular cyclopropanations as the corresponding diazo
compounds, and intramolecular CH insertions proceed with identical enantioselectivities. With diphenylsulfonium
ethoxycarbonylmethylide the Cu(I)-catalyzed cyclopropanation of olefins affordstrans/cis ratios and asymmetric
inductions identical with those of diazo compounds, but with Rh(II) catalysts some small, although significant,
selectivity variations occur, which are ascribed to coordination of diphenyl sulfide to one of the coordination sites of
the catalyst. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: metal-catalyzed carbenoid reactions; Iodonium ylides; Sulfonium ylides


INTRODUCTION


The thermal and photochemical decomposition of diazo
compounds affords carbenes.1 Diazo compounds are also
decomposed in the presence of certain transition metal
catalysts based on Cu,2 Rh,3 Ru,4 Pd5 or Co.6 Under these
reaction conditions, metal carbenoids are formed as
reactive intermediates, which are capable of transferring
the carbene moiety to appropriate acceptors. These
metallocarbenes are not, in general, isolable, but convin-
cing evidence for their occurrence in transition metal-
catalyzed carbenoid reactions of diazo compounds is
available.7


If the transition metal carries chiral ligands, the
carbene transfer may become enantioselective. Over
recent years efficient methods for high-yield cyclopro-
panations,8 cyclopropenations9 and CH insertions10


proceeding with almost perfect enantioselectivities have
been developed. Despite this progress, large-scale appli-
cations of metal-catalyzed carbene transfer reactions are
limited. Among the known examples are pyrethroid
synthesis (Cu-catalyzed cyclopropanation of 2,5-di-
methylhexa-2,4-diene)11, the cyclopropanation of iso-


butylene (synthesis of cilastatin)12 and an Rh(II)-
catalyzed intramolecular NH insertion (Merck synthesis
of thienamycin).13 One of the reasons for this short list of
applications is the requirement for diazo compounds as
carbenoid precursors, which are potentially explosive,
toxic and/or carcinogenic.14 For this reason we have
investigated ways to generate metal-complexed carbenes
from precursors other than diazo compounds. The
systems investigated are phenyliodonium and diphenyl-
sulfonium ylides. For both precursors the possibility of
metal-catalyzed carbenoid transfer has been suggested,
although not demonstrated, previously in the literature.


CARBENOID REACTIONS WITH PHENYLIODO-
NIUM YLIDES


Synthesis and thermal, and photochemical de-
composition of phenyliodonium ylides


The chemistry of phenyliodonium ylides has been
pioneered by Neilands.15 The ylides (4) are synthesized
by heating activated methylene compounds (1) with iodo-
sylbenzene (2) in chloroform. Other procedures use
iodosylbenzene and acetic anhydride16 or diacetoxyiodo-
sylbenzene (3) in MeOH in the presence of KOH atÿ5 to
0°C.17 This latter method of Schank17 is the method of
choice. It is, however, limited to ylides such as4 carrying
two electron-withdrawing substituents, such as carbonyl,
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alkoxycarbonyl or sulfonyl. Phenyliodonium ylides
having only one such substituent are not isolable.
Alternatively, phenyliodoniumylides havebeengener-
atedvia [Rh2(OAc)4]-catalyzeddecompositionof diazo
compoundsat40–45°C in thepresenceof iodobenzene.18


Thus, decompositionof 2-diazocyclohexane-1,3-dione
(5a) or its 5,5-dimethylderivative5b affordedtheylides
6a and 6b in yields of 37 and 71%, respectively.A
plausibleinterpretationof this reactioninvolvestransfer
of thecarbenefrom thediazocompoundto theiodinevia
a rhodium–carbenoid intermediate.However,the proce-
dureis not of interestwithin thecontextof ourobjective,
whichconsistsof avoidingtheuseof diazocompoundsin
thegenerationof metal-complexedcarbenes.


The photochemicaland Cu-catalyzeddecomposition
of phenyliodonium ylides, and the reactions of the
correspondingdiazocompounds,wereinvestigatedunder
a variety of reactionconditionsby Hayasiet al.16 The
products7–10 resultedfrom theCu-catalyzedreactionof
theylide 6b in EtOH at 25°C. Theoccurrenceof a ring-
contractedproduct10 (25%), presumablyderivedfrom
Wolff-type rearrangementof an intermediatecarbene,is
noteworthy.Compound10 is also formed in 39% yield
together with other products upon Cu(I)-catalyzed
decompositionof diazodimedonein refluxing ezhanol


(5b). Hayasi et al.16 were the first to invoke a Cu-
complexedcarbenein the metal-catalyzedreactionsand
freecarbenesin differentspinstatesin thephotochemical
transformationsto accountfor the variation of product
distribution with differing reaction conditions in the
decompositionof iodoniumylides.


Nicholaset al.19 reactedseveraldiazocompoundsand
phenyliodoniumylidesin thepresenceof triphenylarsine
andCu(I) or Cu(II) catalyststo generatearsoniumylides.
In addition, the [Cu(acac)2]-catalyzed reaction of the
iodoniumylide 11aderivedfrom malonicesterafforded
a sulfonium ylide with thioanisoleand a sulfoxonium
ylide with dimethyl sulfoxide. When 11a was decom-
posedusing [Cu(acac)2] in cyclohexene(12), cyclopro-
panationto 13occurredin 38%yield.Theformalcarbene
dimer 14 (41%) wasisolatedin addition.Similarily, the
[Cu(acac)2]-catalyzeddecompositionof phenyliodonium
bis(phenylsulfonyl)methylide (15), first described by
Varvoglis andco-workers,20 affordedthe cyclopropana-
tion product16 with 12 (14%). Photochemicaldecom-
position of 15 in acetonitrile–cyclohexene affordedthe
adduct16 in 31% yield. Photolysisin benzene,in turn,
resulted in a 65% yield of formal insertion into the
aromaticCH bond.


Although the mechanismof thesereactionswas not


Scheme 1.


Scheme 2.
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investigatedin detail,furtherstudiesby Moriarty andco-
workers21 showedthat the situation was complicated.
Several phenyliodonium ylides derived from b-keto
esters and b-keto sulfones such as 17 underwent
intramolecularcyclopropanationat 25°C in thepresence
of acatalyticamountof CuClin yieldsrangingfrom 76to
90%. The reaction also occurred in the absenceof
catalyst,althoughin lower yield. Theproposedmechan-
ism of the uncatalyzedintramolecularcyclopropanation
involvesanelectrophilicattackonthedoublebondby the
iodonium center of 17, followed by intramolecular
trappingof the resultingcationic centerof the zwitter-
ionic intermediate18. The sequenceis terminatedby
reductive elimination of PhI from the hypervalent
intermediate19 to afford 20. An analogousmechanism
involving radical intermediateswasalsoenvisaged.The
role of thecatalystwasconsideredto consistin electron
transferto theproposediodoniumcenterof theylide. It is


noteworthythat photochemicalreactionof 17 afforded
noneof theexpected20.


A carbenemechanismwas ruled out for the metal-
catalyzedreactionontwo grounds.First, iodoniumylides
underwentanumberof cycloadditionreactionsleadingto
five-memberedheterocyclic rather than cyclopropane
productswith polarized double bonds,and even with
alkenes.22,23 In addition, no cyclopropanesare formed
from 2,4-dinitro-6-phenyliodonium phenoxidewith al-
kenes,alkynesand aromatics.24 Second,no Wolff-type
rearrangementproductswereformedin the reactionsof
the iodonium ylides which would be expected if
ketocarbeneswere involved asreactiveintermediates.25


However,heterocyclicratherthancyclopropaneproducts
havealsobeenreportedin carbenoidreactionsof diazo
compoundswith a variety of multiple bondsincluding
nitriles, acetylenes,carbodiimides,aldehydesand iso-
thiocyanates1a,26 and even with certain olefins.27 In


Scheme 3.


Scheme 4.
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addition,the reactionsof 2-diazoniumphenoxidesshow
remarkable similarities to those of the analogous
phenyliodonium compounds.28 Furthermore, ketocar-
benes,when generatedin the presenceof Cu or Rh
catalysts,do not, in general,undergoWolff rearrange-
ment.29


Althoughtheobservationsof Moriarty andco-workers
do not definitely rule out a carbenemechanismfor the
metal-catalyzed decomposition of phenyliodonium
ylides, they arepertinentwith respectto the prospectof
realizing enantioselectivereactionswith thesereagents.
The occurrenceof a non-catalyticcompetitivereaction
pathway in the intramolecular cyclopropanation of
olefinscould be detrimentalto the enantioselectivityof
theoverallprocess.In addition,if therole of thecatalyst
is limited to reversible electron transfer, then the
possibility of realizing enantioselectivereactions is
unlikely. It shouldbe noted,on the other hand, that a
radical pathwaydoesnot, per se, precludeasymmetric
induction. As recentlydemonstratedin the asymmetric
version of the [CuCl]-catalyzed allylic acetoxylation
(Kharaschreaction),asymmetricinductionis compatible
with a radical pathway,providedthat the reactionpro-
ceedsin or nearthecoordinationsphereof themetal.30


We consideredthat phenyliodoniumylides would be
an attractive extension of our previously examined
Rh(II)-catalyzed asymmetric carbenoid reactions of
diazo compounds.Rh(II) waspreferredover Cu(I) asa
catalystbecauseof our past experiencewith Rh-based
catalysts,andbecauseRh(II) is not knownto participate
in electrontransfer.31 If theRh(II)-catalyzeddecomposi-
tions of diazocompoundsandthat of the corresponding
phenyliodonium ylides proceed via metal-complexed
carbenes,thentheproductdistributionandtheselectivity


exhibited from thesecarbeneprecursorsmust be iden-
tical.


Rh(II)-catalyzed carbenoid reactions of iodonium
ylides


Intermolecular cyclopropanation and cyclopropana-
tion. Thereactionconditionsfor [Rh2(OAc)4]-catalyzed
cyclopropanationof olefins with the ylide 11a were
optimized with cyclohexene(12). In CH2Cl2 at 20°C,
both 11a and the correspondingdiazo compound11b
affordedvirtually identical productmixturesconsisting
of productsof cyclopropanation(13), insertion(21) and
carbenedimer14 in a ratioof 57:38:5.No intermolecular
cyclopropanationoccurreduponheatingtheylide 11a(1
equiv.) in cyclohexene(20 equiv.) for 3 h at reflux
without a catalyst.32 The only productsisolated were
unreactedylide and a trace of 14. Under the same
reactionconditionsstyrene(22) wascyclopropanatedto
give 23 in 61% yield. The p-methoxy- and p-nitro-
substitutedphenyliodoniumylides 11c and 11d both
affordeda 55%yield of cyclopropanationproduct23.


Allylbenzene(24), representingmonosubstitutednon-
conjugatedolefins,reactedsimilarly to 25. With phenyl-
acetylene(26) the correspondingcyclopropene(27) was
isolatedin 37%yield (56%with ethyl diazomalonate33).
Althoughthisyield is low, it is remarkablein view of the
fact that no cyclopropenecan be isolatedupon Rh(II)-
catalyzedcyclopropanationof 26 with ethyl diazoace-
tate.34


The relative reactivities(krel) of substitutedstyrenes
towards the ylide 11a and diazomalonate11b under
[Rh2(OAc)4] catalysisweredeterminedfrom theproduct


Scheme 5.
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ratios of competition experiments using equimolar
amountsof two olefinsin a tenfoldexcessoverthediazo
compoundor theylide, respectively.


Thecorrelationof theselectivityof thecyclopropana-
tion of styrenes(22), allylbenzene(24) and phenyl-
acetylene(26) with theylide 11avsthatof diazomalonate
11b exhibitsa slopeof 1.01(Fig. 1). A slight deviation,
probablydueto instability of thecyclopropene,is found
for the cyclopropanationof phenylacetylene(26), but
otherwisethe selectivitiesare identical, which suggests
that the reactionsof both reagentsmay proceedvia the
sameintermediate.


The Hammettplot of the relative reactivitiesof the
substitutedstyrenesvs �� (Fig. 2) has a slopeÿ0.47,
which is in the samerangeas the valuesobtainedfor
cyclopropanationwith free carbenes(r =ÿ0.62 for
addition of dichlorocarbeneto styreneat 80°C).35 This
weak selectivity is characteristicof carbeneadditions,
andis generallyattributedto anearlytransitionstate.5a,36


For the analogous[Cu(acac)2]-catalyzedreactionthe r-
valueisÿ1.12.Althoughthis lattervalueis considerably


Scheme 6.


Figure 1. Plot of log krel for [Rh2(OAc)4]-catalyzed reaction of
ole®ns 22 (22a, styrene; 22b, 4-methylstyrene; 22c, 3,4-
dimethoxystyrene; 22d, 4-methoxystyrene; 22e, 4-nitro-
styrene) and 24, and phenylacetylene (26) with dimethyl
diazomalonate (11b) vs log krel with phenyliodonium ylide
(11a).


Figure 2. Hammett plot (vs ��) for cyclopropanation of substituted
styrenes (22a±e) with phenyliodonium ylide (11a) catalyzed by
[Rh2(OAc)4] (r =ÿ0.47) or [Cu(acac)2] (r =ÿ1.12).
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higher than that observedfor [Rh2(OAc)4], its signifi-
canceis questionable.It could be simply indicativeof a
morepolartransitionstate,butcouldalsobeindicativeof
a mechanisticchange.At present,there are no experi-
mentaldatawhich would allow a distinctionto bemade
betweenthesepossiblilities.


No reactiontook placewhendimethyl diazomalonate
(11b) wasexposedto Doyleetal.’s [Rh2{(2S)-mepy}4]


37


catalyst28. In contrast,the phenyliodoniumylide 11a
and its p-nitro- and the p-methoxyderivatives11c and
11d, respectively, decomposedslowly within 3 h to
afford the cyclopropane23 in yields rangingfrom 12 to
20%. However,no optical induction occurredwith this
catalyst.


Cycloaddition of cyclic phenyliodonium ylides to
furans. In 1991, Pirrung and co-workers7b,38 reported
Rh(II)-catalyzedformal 1,3-dipolar cycloadditionsbe-
tweencyclic 2-diazo-1,3-diketones5a and b and furan
(31), dihydrofuransand enol ethers.The reactionpro-
ceedsvia cyclopropanationof the double bond by the
carbenoid,followed by rearrangement.With the chiral
[Rh2{( R)-(ÿ)-bnp}4] catalyst39 (29) theadducts32aand
b wereisolatedin 44–50%yield with aneeof ca50%.In
ourhands,thediazoketones5a andb preparedaccording
to theprocedureof Moriarty et al.18 reactedasexpected
with [Rh2(OAc)4], butothercatalystssuchas[Cu(acac)2]
and [Rh2{(2S)-mepy}4] were ineffective.The iodonium
ylides 6a and b, in turn, afforded 32a and b with
[Rh2(OAc)4] in 30 and 37% yield, respectively,but no


reaction occurred with [Rh2{( R)-(ÿ)-bnp}4]. Use of
Ikegamiandco-workers’[Rh2{( S)-(ÿ)-ptpa}4]


40 catalyst
30 resultedin a yield of 21% andan eeat the limits of
credibility (6%).


Intramolecular CH insertion. Carbon–hydrogenbond
insertions are characteristic carbene reactions. CH
insertionsare particularly favored when carbenesare
generatedin thepresenceof Rh(II) catalysts.Thereaction
then proceedswith retentionof configuration41 and, in
the presenceof suitable chiral catalysts, with high
enantioselectivity.10 The observationof enantioselective
CH insertion upon Rh(II)-catalyzeddecompositionof
phenyliodonium ylides was therefore considered to
provide conclusive evidence for the intermediacy of
rhodium carbenoids.The choice of compoundsto be
investigatedwaslimited, however,sincetheylide hadto
be stabilizedby two electron-attractingsubstituentsin
order to be isolable. Unfortunately, this structural
necessityrules out the use of the rhodium(II) carbox-
amidatecatalystswhich leadto thehighestenantioselec-
tivities in the insertions.At the sametime, the use of
secondarymesoalcoholswith which the highestinduc-
tion has been achievedis problematic, becausetheir
acetodiazoacetatesoftengiverisepreferentiallyto achiral
b-lactones.42 Thediazoketoester33aunderwentcycliza-
tion upondecompositionwith [Rh2(OAc)4] to afford 34
in 95% yield.43 Under comparable conditions, the
correspondingiodoniumylide 33b affordeda 56%yield
of 34. Similarly, thediazo-acetoacetate35aof 2-phenyl-


Scheme 7.
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ethanolaffordedthelactone36 in 41%yield in CH2Cl2 at
20°C (85% in refluxing benzene).44 In this case,the
presenceof the phenyl group activates the benzylic
positionandformationof the g-lactonetakespreference
over that of the b-isomer.The iodonium ylide 35b, in
turn, affordedthe g-lactone36 in 28%yield.


The diazoester 37a may react via two different
pathways.Intramolecularcyclopropanationof thedouble
bond to 38 may compete with intramolecular CH
insertion into the saturatedside-chainaffording 39.40


The decompositionof 37a with [Rh2(OAc)4] affordeda
73:27mixtureof 38 and39 (mixtureof stereoisomers)in
a total yield of 64%.Whenthe reactionwascarriedout
using freshly preparediodonium ylide 37b the product
ratio was 77:23. However, the ratio changedto 90:10
when 37b was stored (ÿ18°C, 8 days) before the


reaction.This changein productcompositionis ascribed
to a non-catalyzedspontaneousintramolecularcyclopro-
panation of the ylide, entirely consistent with the
propositionof Moriarty etal.18 However,it is noteworthy
that no uncatalyzedintermolecularcyclopropanationor
uncatalyzedintramolecularCH insertionhasever been
reported.


The intramolecularCH insertionof theketoester40a
catalyzedby [Rh2{( S)-(ÿ)-ptpa}4]


40 proceedsto 41 in
89%yield with 69%ee[R-configurationat C-3], [deter-
minedafterconversionto 3-phenylcyclopentanone(42)].
Underthesamereactionconditions,thephenyliodonium
ylide 40b afforded41 in 78%yield with 67%ee.


In all casesinvestigatedso far, the productcomposi-
tion for the Rh(II)-catalyzeddecompositionof diazo
compoundsand that of the correspondingphenyliodo-


Scheme 8.


Scheme 9.
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nium ylides is identicalwithin experimentalerror.Since
the intermediacyof rhodium-complexedcarbenesin the
decompositionof diazo compoundsis firmly estab-
lished,5 the samemust hold for the ylides. This is not
necessarilythecasefor theCu-catalyzedreactions,where
a differentmechanismmight apply.45


Despitethe mechanisticanalogybetweendiazocom-
poundsandphenyliodoniumylides,thesyntheticapplic-
ability of theylide methodologyappearsto belimited. As
mentioned above, the ylides are only isolable when
stabilizedby two electon-attractingsubstituents(alkoxy-
carbonyl, carbonyl or sulfonyl). They are often more
difficult to purify than diazo compounds,and their
Rh(II)-catalyzeddecompositionrequiresrelatively elec-
trophilic catalystssuchasRh(II) carboxylates.Unfortu-
nately, the Rh(II) carboxamidateswhich have been
shownto be the mostefficient catalystsfor asymmetric


diazodecompositionarenot sufficiently reactivealsoto
inducedecompositionof phenyliodoniumylides.


CARBENOID REACTIONS OF SULFONIUM
YLIDES


Background


Sulfonium and sulfoxoniumylides are reagentsfor the
cyclopropanationof electron-deficientcarbon–carbon
double bonds or of carbonyl groups.46 The reaction
mechanismproceedsstepwise via zwitterionic inter-
mediatesanddoesnot involve carbenes.The possibility
of generatingcarbenesfrom sulfoxoniumylideswasfirst
recognizedby CoreyandChaykovsky.47 Photolysisof 43
in MeOH afforded 46, the formation of which was


Scheme 10.


Scheme 11.
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rationalized by formation of an acylcarbene44 with
subsequentWolff rearrangementto a ketene 45 and
captureof the latter by thesolvent.


Trost,48 in turn, postulateda metallocarbeneinter-
mediatein order to rationalizethe formation of cyclo-
propanes48 (90%) and49 (5%) upondecompositionof
the sulfonium ylide 47 with anhydrous[Cu(SO4)] in
cyclohexene (12). The same products, although in
differentproportionsandaccompaniedby acetophenone,
were formed upon photolysisof 47 in cyclohexene.49


Diphenylsulfoniummethylide(51) generatedin situ from
the sulfonium salt 50 using NaH in THF reactedunder
[Cu(acac)2] catalysis with simple olefins to afford
cyclopropanes52 in 31–48% yield. Metallocarbenes
were proposedas reactionintermediates.50 The system
was further improved by Cimetière and Julia,51 who
employed copper (II) 3-pentylacetylacetonate
([Cu(pentac)2]) insteadof [Cu(acac)2], which resulted
in an increasein yields to up to 92%.Decompositionof
the ylide 53 in cyclohexene with [Cu(acac)2] or
[Cu(pentac)2] affordedthecyclopropane54 in 70%yield
with an exo/endo product ratio of 20:1. Ylide 53 is
thereforea syntheticsubstitutefor methyl diazoacetate.


The formal Rh(II)-catalyzedintramolecularNH in-


sertion of two sulfoxonium ylides 55a and b to give
lactams56a and b was reportedby Baldwin et al.52


Reactiontook placein refluxing1,2-dichloroethanewith
[Rh2(O2CCF3)4]. OtherRh(II)-or Cu-basedcatalystsdid
not decomposethe ylides or providedonly decomposi-
tion products.52


In contrast to the phenyliodonium ylides, which
require two stabilizing substituentsat the carbanionic
center in order to be isolable, one (or even no) such
substituentis sufficient in the caseof sulfonium and
sulfoxonium ylides. Accordingly, these speciescould
find complementary applications in enantioselective
carbenoid reactions. Although other mechanismsfor
metal-catalyzedreactionsof suchylides may be possi-
ble,53 the intervention of metal carbenoidsis usually
suggestedor implicitly assumed.


Metal-catalyzed reactions of sulfonium ylides


The metal catalyzedcyclopropanationof olefins was
investigatedwith ethyl diazoacetate(EDA, 57a) and
diphenylsulfoniumethoxycarbonylmethylide(57b) with
Rh andCu catalysts.As in the caseof phenyliodonium


Scheme 12.


Scheme 13.
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ylides, the observationof identical dia- and enantios-
electivity of the cyclopropanationwas expected to
provide evidence for the same reaction intermediate
whenstartingfrom eitherof thecarbeneprecursors.The
ylide 57b was prepared according to a procedure
developedby Nozakiet al.54


The ylide was surprisingly stable and remained
unchangedwhen dissolvedin CDCl3 at 20°C for 24h,
althoughdecompositionproductsstartedto appearafter4
days.No reactionoccurredwith theylide in thepresence
of [Cu(acac)2] or [Rh2(OAc)4] in CH2Cl2 at 20°C or at
reflux, but cyclopropanationof olefins took place in
refluxing1,2-dichloroethane(DCE).Slowadditionof the
ylide to styrene (22) (10 equiv.) in refluxing DCE
containing[Rh2(OAc4)] (2%) affordedthecyclopropane
58 in 44% yield andwith a trans/cis ratio of 1:1. When
thereactionwasrepeatedunderthesameconditionswith
EDA (57a) the trans/cis ratio changed60:40. Experi-
mentswith otherRh(II) catalysts,suchas[Rh2{( R)-(ÿ)-
bnp}4] (29) or [Rh2{( S)-(ÿ)-ptpa}4] (30) affordedsimilar
differencesin the trans/cis ratiosfor 58aand58b (Table
1). Theasymmetricinductionsof thereactionswith these
latter catalystswereinsignificant,however.55 Inductions


consistent with results published under comparable
conditions with EDA (57a)56 were realized with
[Rh2{(2S-mepy}4] (28), but again, the trans/cis ratios
for 57a and b were different, changingfrom 52:48 to
67:33.Whendiphenylsulfidewasaddedsimultaneously
with EDA to the cyclopropanationreactionof 22, the
ratio was58:42,intermediatebetweenthat for EDA and
ylide. Thissuggeststhatdiphenylsulfideintervenesin the
reaction,affecting slightly the trans/cis ratios and the
enantioselectivities.A plausible rationalizationof this
observationconsistsin theoccupationof oneof theaxial
coordinationsitesof thecatalystby thesulfideto form a
complexof type59, wheretheotheraxialsiteis occupied
by thecarbene.


In orderto verify whether57aand57b would exhibit
similar variationsin thecis/transratiosof cyclopropanes
with Cu catalysts,severalolefinswerecyclopropanated
with the Cu–semicorrincomplex 61 of Pfaltz and co-
workers.8b,57 As before,the cyclopropanationswith the
ylide 57b were effected in refluxing DCE. However,
under thesereactionconditions,the cyclopropanations
with EDA (57a) proceededwithout asymmetricinduc-
tion. Whenthe cyclopropanationof styrenewascarried


Table 1. Rh(II)-catalyzed cyclopropanation of styrene (22) with ethyl diazoacetate (57a) and Ph2S=CHCOOEt (57b)a


Catalyst X Yield 58 (%) trans/cis ratio ee(trans) (%) ee(cis) (%)


[Rh2(OAc)4] N2 62 60:40 – –
SPh2 44 50:50 – –


[Rh2{ R-(ÿ)-bnp}4] 45 50:50 5 3
SPh2 47 60:40 0 2


[Rh2{ S-(ÿ)-ptpa}4] N2 57 47:53 2 2
SPh2 35 52:48 0 2


[Rh2{2S)-mepy}4] N2 20 52:48 54 (1S,2S) 38 (1S,2R)
SPh2 34 65:35 48 (1S,2S) 34 (1S,2R)


a Conditions:syringe-pumpaddition(15h) of 57aor 57b (1.0equiv.)in DCE(5.0ml) to [Rh2L4] (2 mol%)andstyrene(10equiv.)in refluxingDCE
(10ml).


Scheme 14.
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out at 60°C with addition of EDA over 16h, the ee
decreaseddrasticallywith increasingreactiontime.Some
irregularitiesoccurredalsoat50°C.This indicatespartial
decomposition of the catalyst, a phenomenonnot
observedin the cyclopropanationsusing the ylide 57b.
In order to avoid all complications,the reactionswith
EDA werecarriedoutat roomtemperature(seeTable2).


Althoughthereactionconditionsfor cyclopropanation
with 57a and b are not exactly identical, somegeneral
conclusionsmaybedrawnfrom comparisonof thedata.
Yields of cyclopropanes62 resultingfrom the reaction
with theylide 57barebelowthoseresultingfrom reaction
with EDA. The trans/cis ratiosof the cyclopropanesare
constantwithin 1–5%. The enantioselectivitieschange
slightly more(2–9%),but thevariationsareconsiderably
below thoseobservedin the Rh(II)-catalyzedreaction.58


It appears justified, therefore, to invoke the same
intermediatefor thecyclopropanationstartingfrom both
carbeneprecursorsin thecaseof Cu catalysis.Although
the presenceof Ph2S in the Rh(II)-catalyzed ylide
decomposition has some influence on the reacting
species,it doesnot fundamentallychangeits carbenoid
nature.This wasdemonstratedby the intramolecularCH
insertion of cyclohexyl diazoacetate(63a) and the
correspondingdiphenylsulfoniumylide 63b. The diazo
compoundreactedwith [Rh2{2S)-mepy}4] in CH2Cl2 at
20°C to afford a 34% yield of cis (97% ee) and trans


(93%ee) lactones64 in a 75:25ratio.8 In refluxingDCE
the yield decreasedto 11% and the isomer ratio was
68:32,with ees of 88 and 77%, respectively.The ylide
63b, in turn, afforded64 with a yield of 8.5%,a 73:27
isomer ratio and ees of 93 and 85%. Although the
reactionis, at present,not syntheticallyapplicable,the
occurrenceof insertionproductsfrom a sulfoniumylide,
the nearly constant cis/trans ratios and degreesof
asymmetricinductionsupportthemechanistichypothesis
of a metal-complexedcarbeneintermediate.As in the
Rh(II)-catalyzedcyclopropanations,we noteagainsmall
variations in the resultswhich should be attributed to
coordinationof thePh2S with thechiral Rh(II) complex.


CONCLUSIONS


This researchwasstartedwith theobjectiveof establish-
ing iodonium and sulfonium ylides as substitutesfor
diazocompoundsin transitionmetal-catalyzedcarbenoid
reactions.The prerequisiteis that the reactionsproceed
by the same mechanism,involving metal-complexed
carbenesas intermediates.Our results show that this
requirement is clearly met in the Rh(II)-catalyzed
reactionsof iodonium ylides. In the caseof diphenyl-
sulfonium ylides, both Rh(II)- and Cu(II)-catalyzed
reactionsalso proceedvia metal-complexedcarbenes,


Table 2. Selectivity for cyclopropanation of ole®ns 60 with ethyl diazoacetate (57a) and Ph2S=CHCOOEt (57b) with Cu±
semicorrin Complex 61a


Olefin R1 R2 X Yield of 62 (%) trans/cis ratio ee(trans) (%) ee(cis) (%)


22 Ph H N2 75 75:25 78 54
22 Ph H SPh2 31 77:23 71 59
60a C5H11 H N2 20 72:28 63 70
60a C5H11 H SPh2 20 73:27 72 74
60b H2C=CH H N2 50 61:39 70 77
60b H2C=CH H SPh2 24 60:40 76 80
60c Me2C=CH H N2 50 59:41 ndb nd
60c Me2C=CH H SPh2 36 57:43 nd nd
60d Ph Me N2 42 70:30 5 48
60d Ph Me SPh2 20 65:35 7 50


a Conditions:syringe-pumpaddition (16 h) of EDA (57a) or ylide (57b) (1.0mmol) in DCE (4.0ml) to olefin 60 (10.0mmol) and catalyst61
(0.02mmol) in DCE, 20°C for 57a, at reflux for 57b.
b nd= Not determined.


Scheme 15.
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but there are some complications arising from the
presenceof the diphenyl sulfide. As far as the Cu-
catalyzedreactionsof phenyliodoniumylides are con-
cerned,thedatacurrentlyavailablearecontradictoryand
insufficientto drawa definiteconclusion.


In orderto beof practicalinterest,theylidesshouldbe
readilyaccessiblein high yield, easyto purify andstable
uponstorage.In this respect,muchhasto beimprovedto
makethemtruly competitivewith diazocompounds.The
syntheticpotential of sulfoxonium ylides in carbenoid
reactionsis currently underinvestigationin our labora-
tory.
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ABSTRACT: Photo-induced electron donor–acceptor reactions between 1-cyanonaphthalene (CNN) and norborn-
adiene (N) generate products of several structure types. Methanol adducts (1–3) formed in polar solvents are
rationalized via the radical cation,N��, and stereospecific (exo-) nucleophilic attack by methanol. In less polar
solvents,CNN andN form [2 + 2]-cycloadducts, exclusively on theexo-face ofN. In non-polar solvents containing
methanol,CNN, N and methanol combine to form 1:1:1 adducts, containing the sensitizer on theendo- and the
methoxy groups on theexo-face. The formation of these products is rationalized via the trapping of encounter
complexes of different geometries. Any rearrangement of the norbornenyl system can be eliminated, since neither
tricyclyl nor 7-methoxynorbornenyl structures are formed. Apparently, the alcohol captures anendo-encounter
complex ofCNN andN by attack from theexo-face, similar to the attack of methanol onN��.  1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: encounter complexes; 1-cyanonaphthalene; norbornadiene; stereospecific; nucleophilic trapping


INTRODUCTION


Light-induced interactions of electron donor–acceptor
systems have been at the forefront of mechanistic
photochemistry for over two decades.1–3 The nature or
structure of the reaction intermediates has been the focus
of particular attention; depending on the energetics of
electron transfer between donor and acceptor, the
reaction may proceed via an excited-state complex
(exciplex)1,2 or a pair of radical ions.2,3 Typically, non-
polar media favor the formation of exciplexes, whereas
radical ion pairs are generated preferentially in polar
solvents. The involvement of exciplexes is typically
recognized by the observation of characteristic broad,
red-shifted (exciplex) emission or by highly stereospe-
cific cycloadditions. Radical ions, on the other hand, can
be observed and characterized by a variety of spectro-
scopic techniques (viz. ESR,4 CIDNP5 and ODMR)6;
alternatively, their involvement can be inferred from
characteristic reactions, such as rearrangements, nucleo-
philic capture or deprotonation.


The valence isomers norbornadiene (N) and quad-
ricyclane (Q) have been the target of considerable


attention for the past two decades. Both systems contain
two identical groups, either ethene units or cyclopropane
moieties, held rigidly in orientations allowing the study
of through-space or through-bond interactions, respec-
tively.7 The valence isomers have also received attention
because of their potential for the storage of solar energy8


or as the basis of an optical memory system.9 The
interconversion may proceed via radical cations or via an
exciplex. Recently, we reported results of the electron
donor–acceptor photochemistry ofN and Q with 1,4-
dicyanobenzene (DCB) in polar media. The reaction
products were compatible with the intermediacy of
radical cations,N�� andQ��, nucleophilic capture from
the exo-face and rearrangements of and hydrogen
abstraction by the resulting free radicals.10 Our study
showed substantial disagreement with an earlier report
describing the donor–acceptor photochemistry of 1-
cyanonaphthalene (CNN) with N or Q in methanol.11


We observed much lower yields of methanol adducts,1–
3, and isolated a different product type, containing both
methoxy and cyanophenyl substituents. The obvious
discrepancy led us to reinvestigate the donor–acceptor
photochemistry ofCNN with N in alcoholic solvents.
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The product distribution with CNN is substantially
different from that obtainedwith DCB;10 CNN and N
were depleted and formed (at least) four [2� 2]-
cycloadducts,4–7, in substantiallyhigher yields than
obtainedfor the methanoladducts.12 The discrepancies
with earlierresults11 areascribedto advancesin separa-
tion techniquesduring the interveningyears.


The different product types require the existenceof
divergentmechanisms,featuringradical ionsgiving rise
to methanoladducts,and loose encounter‘aggregates’
collapsing to the [2� 2]-cycloadducts. In order to
elucidate this intriguing mechanisticduality in more
detail,wefurthervariedthereactionconditions.Weused
solvents of different polarities, from acetonitrile to
benzene,in the presenceand absenceof methanol.In
order to obtain optimal mechanisticinsight, we carried
out a completeanalysisof all productsformedin yields
>2%. The advent of routine analysis by GC–MS
techniquesand separationby column chromatography
allowedusto performadetailedexaminationof theentire
reactionmixture.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials and solvents. Norbornadiene(Aldrich; 99%)
was distilled after passingit througha short silica gel
columnto removethestabilizinginhibitor (0.05%BHT).
Quadricyclane(Aldrich; 99%) wasusedasreceived.1-
Cyanonaphthalene(Aldrich; 98%) was purified by
column chromatographyand recrystallized from n-
hexane.Acetonitrile and methylenechloride (Fischer,
ACS) were distilled from calcium hydride. Methanol
(Fischer,Spectranalyzed)wasrefluxedoverca 2 glÿ1 of
sodiumanddistilled. The solventsso dried werestored
over4 Å molecularsievein brownbottlesunderanargon
atmosphere.


Photo-reactions. Solutions of 0.1M donor and 0.1M


acceptor were purged with argon for 15min before
irradiation. They were irradiated in a Rayonetphoto-
reactorwith 16 RPR-3000lamps,with analyticalrunsin


5 mm NMR tubesandpreparativeruns in water-cooled
30mm i.d. tubes.The reactionsweremonitoredby gas
chromatographyon a GC–MSsystem(HP5890SeriesII
PlusGCwith aHP5972mass-selectivedetector)ona30
m� 0.25mm i.d.� 0.25mm film thicknessHP-5 capil-
lary column(cross-linkedmethylsiliconeonfusedsilica).


Isolation of products. Productswere isolated by pre-
parativeGLC and column chromatography,preparative
GLC on a 6 ft column packed with 10% CP-5 on
ChromosorbW HP, liquid chromatographyon columns
with i.d. rangingfrom 1 to 5 cm,packedwith ca15cmof
TLC standardgradesilica gel (Aldrich; without binder)
and eluted with solvent gradients,usually from light
petroleumether (b.p.< 65°C) to mixtures with either
methylenechloride or ethyl acetate.Typically, several
passeswererequiredto isolatetheproducts.


Characterization of products. Structureassignmentsof
isolatedproductsarebasedonMS andNMR data.Proton
NMR spectrawererecordedoneitheraVarianXL-400 or
a Varian VXR-200 spectrometer.13C and HETCOR
spectrawere recordedon a Varian VXR-200 spectro-
meteroperatingat 50.3MHz. Thestructuralassignments
are basedon 1D 1H, 2D COSY and 13C–1H HETCOR,
where appropriate.Extensive NOE difference spectra
were recordedto elucidatethe structureand to probe
substituentstereochemistryand the spatial relationship
betweenthedifferent functionalgroups.


RESULTS


Reactions in the presence of methanol


Reaction A. Irradiationof CNN in the presenceof N in
methanolproducedmethanoladducts1, 2 and3 in yields
of 4, 3 and3%,respectively.10 Thesensitizer,CNN, was
consumedand two types of molecular adductswere
formed.AdductscontainingN andCNN in a ratio of 1:1
were formed in ca 55% combinedyield, (exo-[2� 2]-
adducts4–7 50%; a meta-addition adduct 8, ca 6%).
Adductscomposedof N, CNN andCH3OH in a ratio of
1:1:1 were formed in ca 25% combinedyield. The gas
chromatogramin the regionof 1:1:1 adductsis not well
resolved.The1H NMR spectrumof themixtureof 1:1:1
adductsshowssix distinctOCH3 singlets(� 3.2–3.5ppm)
andan abnormalOCH3 signalat � 2.7ppm in a ratio of
1:4:2:2:2:1:2;five products,9a–11, were isolated and
identified.


Reaction B. Irradiation in acetonitrile–methanol (3:1,
v/v) led to increasedyields of methanoladducts(1, 3%;
2, 12%;3, 12%)but decreasedyieldsof theexo-[2� 2]-
cycloadducts(4–7, 36% combined yield). Again, the
1:1:1adductswereformedin significantyields (ca 20%
combinedyield). In addition,minor amountsof acetoni-
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trile adductsandtraceamountsof adductscontainingN
andCH3OH in a ratio of 2:1 wereobserved.10 Themeta-
adduct (3% yield) was again detectedbased on its
characteristicGC–MSbehavior.


Reaction C. In methylenechloride–methanol(3:1), the
exo-[2� 2]-cycloadducts(ca 50%combinedyield) were
prominent,whereasmethanoladducts1–3 (ca 1% each)
and 1:1:1 adductswere formed in very low yields. At
least five meta-adducts (ca 20% combined yield),
including 8, were also formed; their MS patternsare
essentiallyidentical with that of 8. Also, at least four
adducts(ca10%combinedyield; M��m/z245,basepeak
m/z91) with MS fragmentationpatternssimilar to those
of adducts4–7 weredetected,but not isolated.


Reactions in the absence of methanol


Reaction D. In acetonitrile,theexo-[2� 2]-adductswere
the predominantproducts(85% combinedyield), parti-
cularly4 (46%)and5 (29%).Minor productsincludefour
unidentified[2� 2]-adducts(ca5%combinedyield) and
at leastonemeta-adduct(ca 3%).


Reaction E. In methylene chloride, the exo-[2� 2]-
adducts(4–7) wereformedin high yields(27,20,15 and
9%, respectively),with decreasedregio-preferencebut
increasedyields of the unidentified[2� 2]-adducts(ca
11% combinedyield) as well as the meta-adducts(ca
13%combinedyield).


Reaction F. In benzene,the four exo-[2� 2]-adducts
wereformedin virtually identicalyields(4–7, 19,17,23
and20%,respectively);the unidentified[2� 2]-adducts
(ca 15%combinedyield) andtracesof meta-adducts(ca
5% combinedyield) werealsodetected.


In all reactions,an apparentdehydrogenationproduct
of (a) CNN–N adduct(s)was formed in ca 3–5% yield


(highestdetectableMS peak, m/z 243; basepeak, m/z
177), possibly a norbornadiene-substitutedcyanonaph-
thalene.The product distributions obtainedunder the
different reactionconditionsaresummarizedin Table1.


Reaction of quadricyclane


Reaction G. Irradiation of CNN and Q in methanol
causesrapidisomerizationto N, asobservedby previous
investigators.11 In addition,minor amountsof methanol
adducts 1–3 are formed in a ratio similar to those
obtainedfrom the reactionof CNN with N. Prolonged
irradiation of this solution resulted in formation of
[2� 2]-cycloadductsand1:1:1adductsasin theCNN–N
reaction,apparentlydueto a secondaryreactionbetween
CNN* andN.


STRUCTURE ASSIGNMENTS


Becauseof the importance of the correct structure
assignmentsfor themechanisticconclusions,thespectral
featuresrevealingkey elementsof theproductstructures
are briefly discussedbelow. In addition to 1H and 13C
spectra, 2D COSY experimentsprovided significant
structuraldetails.ExtensiveNOEdifferencespectrawere
recordedto elucidatesubstituentstereochemistryandthe
spatialrelationshipbetweendifferent groups.A detailed
compilationof spectraldatais availableassupplemental
material.


Cycloaddition products


We isolatedfive productsresulting from cycloaddition
of N to CNN, in yields ranging from 19% (4) to 6%
(8). Four [2� 2]-cycloadducts(4–7) were described
earlier;12 theminor product(8) apparentlyresultedfrom


Table 1. Product distribution (%) of the donor± acceptor photoreactions between norbornadiene and 1-cyanonaphthalenea


CH3OH Adducts N/CNN exo-[2� 2]-Adducts meta-Adducts 1:1:1
Adducts


Additional
[2� 2]-
Adductsb


Solvent 1 2 3 �c 4 5 6 7 �c 8 �c �c �c


CH3OH 4 3 3 10 19 15 10 7 51 6 �10 �25 —
CH3CN/CH3OH 3 12 12 27 17 12 4 3 36 3 �5 �20 —
CH2Cl2/CH3OH 1 1 1 3 19 17 11 5 52 7 �20 trace 7
t-BuOH 0.5 0.1 0.1 <1 20 17 17 12 66 5 �20 — 7
CH3CN/t-BuOH 1.2 7.6 4.4 13 29 18 6 4 57 9 �15 trace 4
CH3CN — — — — 46 29 6 4 85 3 �5 — 4
CH2Cl2 — — — — 27 20 15 9 71 5 �15 — 10
C6H6 — — — — 19 17 23 20 79 1 �5 — 11


a Normalizedproductdistributionaccordingto GC integration.
b Fouradductsassignedas[2� 2]-adductsbasedon their MS patternsbut not isolated.
c Combinedyields of producttypesof identicalcomposition.
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meta-addition. The mass spectra of all five adducts
show molecular ion peaks at M� m/z 245
[C18H15N = C11H7N(CNN)� C7H8(N)]. In contrast to
the [2� 2]-adducts,which haveprominentpeaksat m/z
153 (M� ÿ 92, C11H7N; lossof norbornadieneby retro-
cycloaddition),8 hasa basepeakof m/z179 (M� ÿ 66)
correspondingto the loss of cyclopentadieneby retro-
Diels–Aldercleavage.Thestructuresarerevealedby the
1H NMR spectra.


All cycloadditionproductsshow four featureschar-
acteristic for the 5,6-disubstitutednorborneneunit.13


First, two resonances(d,d; � ca 5.8–6.2ppm, J � 6,
3 Hz), sometimesoverlapping,aretypical for theolefinic
norborneneprotons (H2',3'). The identification is con-
firmed by their correlation with the corresponding
bridgeheadproton (H1' or H4') in the COSY spectrum.
The orientationof the bridgeheadprotons(� ca 3 ppm)
causessimultaneousweak coupling (J< 3 Hz) with
severaladjacentprotons,resultingin broadenedsignals.
Thebridgeprotons(H7') appearasanAB system(� 1.5–
2.0ppm; 2J � 9–12Hz) with only small additional
splittings (J� 2 Hz). Finally, the resonancesof H5' and
H6' showcharacteristiccouplingpatterns:J5n–6n� 8 Hz,
J5n–4< 1 Hz, J1–6n< 1 Hz.


Product 8 has four aromatic and only two olefinic
protons, and the familiar norbornenefeatures.11 The
presenceof four aromatic protons identifies the CN-
substitutedaromaticring as the site of the addition; the
absenceof olefinic protons (other than those of the
norbornenemoiety) requiresthat the two reactantsare
linked in a way that convertsthreeunsaturatedbondsto
saturatedmoieties.This changeis typically observedfor
the meta-cycloaddition of alkenesto benzenoidcom-
pounds.14


The key to the structureof 8 lies in the resonancesat
2.31ppm(d, 6.6Hz), representingabenzylicproton,and
anunresolvedmultiplet (3.5ppm;2H,correlatedwith the
2.31ppm proton),which is identifiedasa cyclopropane
resonance.Although unusually high for cyclopropane
protons,this chemicalshift has precedentin a related
meta-cycloadduct;15 in the casediscussedherethe adja-
centcyanogroupcausesasignificantdownfieldshift.The
special nature of adduct 8 is also reflectedin its MS
fragmentationpattern,which featuresa basepeakat m/z
179(M ÿ 66), correspondingto lossof cyclopentadiene.


1:1:1 Adducts between N, CNN and methanol


Several adductsshowed slightly longer GC retention


times thanthe cyclobutanederivatives.Their molecular
ions (M� m/z 277, C19H19NO = CNN� N� CH3OH)
indicatethat they containthe elementsof N, CNN and
methanolin aratioof 1:1:1.The1H NMR spectrumof the
mixtureshowssix distinctOCH3 singlets(� 3.2–3.5ppm)
in aratioof 1:4:2:2:2:1.All six productsmustcontainthe
(unrearranged)norbornenefunction, becauseof promi-
nentMS peakscorrespondingto the lossof cyclopenta-
diene(m/z 211, M� ÿ 66, C14H13NO). In addition, the
net compositionrequiresthat theseproductscontain a
(cyano-)dihydronaphthalenefunction.


Wewereableto isolateandcharacterizefive products,
9a–11, which wereobtainedin yields between5% (9a)
and2% (10). Similarly to the [2� 2]-adducts4–7, their
NMR spectrashowthegeneralfeaturescharacteristicfor
a 5,6-disubstitutednorbornene unit.12 The coupling
patterns of the resonancesrepresentingH5' and H6'


(J5n–6x= 3–6Hz, J5n–4< 1 Hz, J1–6x� 3 Hz) identify the
adducts as 6-endo-substituted 5-exo-methoxynorbor-
nenes.


Four of the adductscontain four aromatic and two
norborneneprotons;therefore,thearomaticring bearing
theCN functionmustbethesiteof addition.Onepair of
adducts,9a and9b (OCH3 signalsat 3.36and3.43ppm,
respectively),contain two additional olefinic protons.
Theseadductsmust be formed by addition at the ring
carbonbearingthe cyano group. The similarity of the
spectraof 9a and 9b suggeststhat they differ in the
stereochemistryof the connectionbetweenthe norbor-
neneanddihydronaphthaleneunits.The detailedstereo-
chemistryrestson NOE experiments.


Anotherpair of adducts,10a and10b [OCH3 at 3.39
and 2.72 (!) ppm, respectively],contain one additional
olefinic proton,suggestingan olefinic bondbetweenC1


andC2 and,accordingly,that the additionoccursin the
positionpara to thecyanogroup.Thesimilarity between
the spectraof 10aand10b suggeststhat the norbornene
and dihydronaphthalenemoieties are linked in stereo-
chemically different fashion.The detailedstereochem-
istry wasestablishedby NOE experiments.


The fifth adduct, 11, (OCH3 at 3.35ppm) has one
stronglydeshielded(� 8.32),sevenaromatic(� 7.8–8.0,
3H; � 7.5–7.6ppm, 4H), and two olefinic protons (�
6.10ppm). The presenceof seven aromatic protons
showsthat thenaphthalenesystemis retained;thesignal
at 8.32ppm is characteristicof the a-1H of an aryl-
substituted imine.16 Therefore, this adduct must be
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formedby additionof N to theC�N function.This type
of additionhasprecedence.17


DISCUSSION


The productdistributionwith CNN assensitizerdiffers
greatlyfrom theDCB-sensitizedreaction10 andfrom the
resultsreportedfor thereactionwith CNN in methanol.11


The energeticsof key reactionstepsrule out electron
transferfrom N to 1CNN*. We confirmedthe reported
conversionof Q to N as a major reaction,possibly in
competitionwith nucleophiliccapture.This finding is in
striking contrastto the resultsobservedfor the photo-
reaction of Q with DCB, which clearly proceedsvia
nucleophilic captureof Q�� by methanol.10 Similarly,
TR-ESRresultshavedemonstratedthat the reactionof
Q�� with methanol is much faster than its valence
isomerizationto N��.18 In view of theseresults, it is
questionablewhetherQ�� canbethemajor intermediate
in thequenchingof CNN fluorescenceby Q.


TheCNN-inducedphotochemistryof N reportedhere
is incompatiblewith the earlier results.11 The obvious
discrepanciesare ascribed to advancesin separation
techniquesduring the intervening years.The products
reportedearlierwereisolatedby distillation andGC.It is
unlikely thatadducts4–11 would beisolatedunderthese
conditions.


Thegeneralcourseof thereactionbetweenDCB andN
was explained via photo-induced electron transfer
[Scheme1, equation(2)], nucleophilic captureof the
resulting radical cation [equation (3)] and hydrogen
abstractionfrom acetonitrile[equation(4)] in competi-
tion with aromatic substitution [equation (5)].10 An
additional elementof complexity lies in the fact that
the free radicals generatedby nucleophilic capture
undergo rapid skeletal rearrangements,B� to C� to


E� (e.g. R = CH3O), resulting in a variety of pro-
ducts.10,12,19


The driving force for electrontransfer[equation(2)]
from N to 1CNN* is different from that to 1DCB*. The
free energyof radical ion pair formationis given by the
excitedstateenergy,E(0,0), the reductionand oxidation
potentialsof thereagents,E(Aÿ/A) andE(D/D�), andaterm
accountingfor ion pairingwhich, in polarsolvents,hasa
valueof ca 0.06eV:20


ÿ�G� E�0;0� ÿ E�D=D�� � E�Aÿ=A� ÿ e2="a �7�
With DCB assensitizer,electrontransferis exergonic


(DCB, E0,0= 4.29eV, E(Aÿ/A) =ÿ1.60 V;21 N,
E�D=D��� = 1.54 V;22 DG =ÿ1.0eV), allowing efficient
generationof radical ions.The CNN-sensitizedreaction
is only marginally exergonic (E(0,0)= 3.75eV,23


E(Aÿ/A) =ÿ1.98 V;21 DG � ÿ0.2eV); under these
conditions radical ion generation is inefficient. The
relatively low yields of the methanol adducts 1–3
observedin our handsis fully compatiblewith these
considerations.The significantly higher yields reported
earlier11 are hard to reconcile with the energeticsof
electrontransferfrom N to 1CNN*.


On the other hand,the reducingpower of CNNÿ� is
greaterby ca0.4eV thanthatof DCBÿ�; it is sufficientto
reduce the free radical, CH3—O—B�, formed by
nucleophilic capture of N��, and the rearrangedfree
radicals,CH3O—C� and CH3O—E�. The incorporation
of deuterium into the methanol adductssuggeststhe
protonation of anions, CH3O—Bÿ, CH3O—Cÿ and
CH3O—Eÿ.10 The mechanisminvoked for theseinter-
mediates implies the radical cation N�� as a key


Excitation:
A ! 1A� �1�


Electrontransfer:


1A� � D! Aÿ_� D�_ �2�
Nucleophiliccapture:


D�_� CH3OH! CH3Oÿ D_� H� �3�
Hydrogenabstraction:


CH3Oÿ D_� CH3CN! CH3Oÿ Dÿ H� _CH2CN �4�
Coupling/substitution:


CH3Oÿ D_� Aÿ_! CH3Oÿ Dÿ Aÿ �5�


Scheme 1.
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intermediatein their formation,evenif formedwith low
efficiency.


Onegroupof 1:1 adductsbetweenCNN andN, viz. 8,
clearly belongs to a different structure type than the
[2� 2]-cycloadducts or the 1:1:1 adducts.The shortage
of olefinic resonancessuggeststhe presenceof an
additional (cyclopropane)ring; the assignedstructure
identifiesit asa meta-cycloadduct,a producttype often
formed betweenan aromaticsinglet stateand alkenes,
and formulated via exciplex intermediates.24 Meta-
cycloadductsmay be formed as major productsfrom
aggregateswith limited charge-transfercharacter;the
presentsystemclearly hasconsiderablecharge-transfer
character,compatiblewith the formation of 8 and its
isomersas minor products.The predominantproducts
formed from CNN and N are [2� 2]-cycloaddition
products (4–7), suggestingexciplex formation as the
key mechanism.


[2� 2]-Cycloaddition of CNN to N


The involvementof (an)exciplex(es)in thedeactivation
of 1CNN* by N wasconsideredfor severalreasons.The
photo-reactionsof CNN with donor olefins (D) lead to
[2� 2]-cycloadducts25 andshowexciplexemission;23,26


theseresultssupport1(CNN–D)* exciplexes.The reac-
tion between1CNN* andN showsnosuchemission;this
rulesout exciplexesaswell definedintermediates.Still,
the [2� 2]-adducts are compatible with short-lived
encountercomplexesof variousgeometries.The struc-
tures of the adductsprovide insight into the stereo-
chemistry of addition to N (endo or exo), the
regiochemistryof addition to CNN and the relative
orientation of the two fragments (syn or anti). The
addition occurs exclusively on the exo-face of N, on
either ring of the acceptor,with limited preferencefor
anti- vs syn-addition. In polar solvents,the reactionis
moreselective,favoring anti-addition to the substituted
ring.12


Somefeaturesof the adductsbetween1CNN* andN
differ from those with other donors. The highly
stereospecificexo-addition to N is reminiscentof the
stereospecificattackof methanolonN��.10 Of course,the
stereochemistryof addition to the donor is not an issue
for the commonly used symmetrical substrates(2,3-
dimethylbut-2-ene,cyclopentene).Adducts 4–7 also
show an unusualregiochemistryof addition to CNN.
The donor typically addsat the site of the CN group,
whereasadducts6 and 7 result from addition to the
unsubstitutedring. Therelativeyieldsof 6 and7 depend
on solvent polarity; in benzene, 4–7 are formed
essentiallyrandomly;the ratio (4� 5)/(6� 7) increases
to ca 2 in methanolor methylenechloride–methanoland
to ca 7.5 in acetonitrile(Table1). This trendreflectsthe
selectivity–reactivity principle. In non-polar solvents,
1CNN* and N form aggregateswith little charge


separation,which rapidly collapseto products.In polar
solvents,the reagentsform morepolar,morestableand
more selective aggregates.8,9 The adductsshow little
preferencefor anorientationof N to 1CNN*. The lower
sterichindrancein anti-isomerssuggestsa lower barrier
for their formation; this is borneout to someextentby
product ratios, 4:5 and 6:7 (Table 1). However, the
preferencefor anti-combinationis notableonly in the
most polar solvent (acetonitrile;4:5 � 1.6). The high
specificityof exo-attackon N is themoststriking feature
of thesereactions.One explanationfor the absenceof
endo-adductslies in the formationof 1:1:1 adductsand,
possibly,in someunidentified[2� 2]-cycloadducts.


1:1:1 Adducts of cyanonaphthalene, methanol
and norbornadiene


Productsformedby thecombinationof acyano-aromatic
acceptor,an olefinic donor and an alcohol have been
observed in several systems, including CNN, 2,3-
dimethylbut-2-ene,methanol25 or 9-cyanophenanthrene,
2,3-dimethylbut-2-ene,methanol.2b,27,28 Severalmech-
anistic pathwayshave been considered,including (a)
electrontransfer–protontransfer–radicalcoupling,28 (b)
electrontransfer–nucleophilicattack–coupling29 or (c)
electron transfer–coupling–nucleophilic attack;25 the
third mechanismis uniqueas it invokesa zwitterionic
speciesasthekey intermediate.25 Thethree-dimensional
natureof N and the resulting stereochemistryof three
adducts,9–11, providesa rigoroustest for the proposed
mechanisms.The structuresof the 1:1:1 adductsare
incompatiblewith all threemechanisms.


In the system 1CNN*–N–methanol,proton transfer
from N�� to CNNÿ� [mechanism(a)] canbe eliminated
becausedeprotonationof the bridgeheadis unfavorable.
Nucleophilicattackby methanolonN�� [mechanism(b)]
is known to generatethe methoxy-substitutednorborne-
nyl radical, B� (R = OCH3), which undergoesa rapid
allylcarbinyl to cyclopropylcarbinylrearrangementto C�
(R = OCH3) and and E� (R = OCH3).


10 Finally, the


adduct zwitterion, B� [R = CNNÿ; mechanism(c)]is
expectedto undergoan allylcarbinyl to cyclopropylcar-
binyl rearrangementto C� (R = CNNÿ) followed by a
cyclopropylcarbinylto allylcarbinyl rearrangementto E�


(R = CNNÿ). The five 1:1:1 adducts,9–11, unambigu-
ously precludeany rearrangementof the norbornenyl
structure (B) to either the nortricyclyl (C) or the 7-
methoxynorbornenylstructure(E). All adductshavethe
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sameC7H8 framework;their MS fragmentationpatterns
show[Mÿ66]� fragmentionsasbasepeaks,correspond-
ing to loss of cyclopentadienevia retro-Diels–Alder
cleavage.This finding is incompatible with all three
pathwaysconsideredabove.


Substitutionof anexciplex(or anencountercomplex)
astheinitial intermediate(in placeof a radicalcation)in
the previouslypostulatedmechanismsdoesnot resolve
the mechanisticproblem.Formationof a single C—C
bondin sucha complexwould generateB� (R = CNNÿ)
with structural consequencesas discussed; proton
transfer is still unfavorable.Clearly, the adductsare
formedby a mechanismwhich is different in principle.


We suggest that the solution to the mechanistic
problemlies in thestereochemistryof the1:1:1 adducts.
Products 9–11 have an endo-1-cyanodihydronaphthyl
moiety and an exo-methoxy group in common. The
stereochemistryof theapproachof CNN to N is opposite
to that of the [2� 2]-adducts,whereasthe methoxy
groups are introduced analogous to the attack of
methanol on N��.10 In the light of these results, we
explain the formation of the 1:1:1 adductsvia several
topologicallydifferent encountercomplexes,with CNN
on theendo-faceof N (Scheme2). While exo-complexes
‘collapse’ to cyclobutane-typeadducts(4–7), the endo-
complexesproduce1:1:1 adducts(9–11; Scheme2), by
nucleophilicattackfrom theexo-faceandformationof an
endo-C—C (or C—N) bondto the cyanoaromatic.This
reactionleadsto zwitterionic intermediateswhich yield
the three-componentadductsby deprotonation–protona-
tion. The C—C (C—N) bond formation need not be
concertedwith nucleophiliccapture;however,thetiming
of thesestepsis important.


Thefact thatmethanolattacksthe‘aggregate’andN��
with the samestereochemistrysuggeststhat the endo-
complexeshavesufficientchargedensityon theexo-face
andthattheirnucleophilicityresemblesthatof theradical


cation.Formally, suchan aggregateis a contactradical
ion pair (CRIP),2 in contrast to the solvent-separated
radicalion pair (SSRIP)accessibleby electrontransferto
1DCB*. If the free radicals formed by nucleophilic
captureof thecontactradicalion pairaddto thesensitizer
anionfasterthanthey rearrange,the differencebetween
the reactions of 1DCB* and 1CNN* is simply that
betweena CRIPanda SSRIP.


The variety of 1:1:1 adductsrequiresseveral‘loose’
complexeswith comparablefree energiesfor a rangeof
geometries. A potential energy surface with broad
minima, rather than a single, well defined minimum,
would allow bondingof the ‘developing’ methoxynor-
bornenylradical(B�, R = OCH3) not only at C-4 or C-2,
butalsoat theCN functionof theCNN system.Coupling
in thesepositionswould give rise to products9, 10 and
11, respectively.


The charge-transferinducedcoupling of an olefin to
theCN functionof a cyanoaromatichasprecedentin the
photo-reactionsof benzonitrile with various olefins.30


Theattackof nucleophilicsolventson ‘contaction pairs’
hasbeeninvokedpreviouslyto explainstructuralfeatures
of products resulting from the photoreactionsof 2-
phenyl-1-pyrrolinium ion with (prop-2-enyl)-cyclopro-
paneor butadienein methanol.31


CONCLUSION


A series of [2� 2]-cycloadductsand 1:1:1 adducts
obtainedin the photo-reactionof CNN with N in the
presenceor absenceof methanolare rationalized via
encountercomplexesor exciplexesof different geome-
tries. The solvent polarity has a significant role in
determining the courseof the reaction, ranging from
essentially random addition in benzeneto somewhat
regioselectiveadductformationin acetonitrile.Thehigh
preferencefor exo-attackonN standsin contrastto a less
regiospecificattack on CNN and little preferencefor
relativeorientationof the two reagentsin thecycloaddi-
tion. The conceptof endo- andexo-exciplexesandtheir
divergentreactivitiesposesinterestingquestions;a more
detailedinvestigationof thesefeaturesis desirable,but
goesbeyondthescopeof the resultspresentedhere.
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Effects of urea, Na� and Li� ions on the kinetics and
mechanism of intramolecular general base-catalyzed
glycolysm of ionized phenyl salicylate in ethane-1,2-diol±
acetonitrile solvents at a constant water concentration
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ABSTRACT: Pseudo-first-order rate constants (k1) for the reaction of ethane-1,2-diol (DOL) with ionized phenyl
salicylate (PSÿ), obtained in mixed DOL–CH3CN solvent at constant [H2O] and [NaOH], obey the relationship
k1 = a[DOL]T/(1� 2KA[DOL]T), wherea is the apparent second-order rate constant,KA is the association constant
for the dimerization of DOL and [DOL]T is the total concentration of DOL. The values ofKA, in the presence of Na�


ions, decrease with increase in [H2O]. Lithium ions cause almost complete depolymerization of polymeric DOL (i.e.
KA � 0) under the experimental conditions imposed. The effect of 0.5 M urea on the structural behavior of the mixed
solvent is kinetically insignificant. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: phenyl salicylate; ethane-1,2-diol; urea; sodium salt; lithium salt; transesterification; kinetics;
intramolecular general base catalysis


INTRODUCTION


Intramolecular general acid (GA) and general base (GB)
catalysis appear to be the ubiquitous feature of many
enzymatic catalyses.1 It is widely believed that the
dielectric constant of the microenvironment of the active
site where enzyme-catalyzed reactions occur is signifi-
cantly lower than that of a pure aqueous solvent.2 It is
therefore of interest to study the effects of solvents with
low dielectric constants on intramolecular GA and GB
catalysis.


Intramolecular GB catalysis is considered to involve
the alkanolysis of ionized phenyl salicylate (PSÿ).3 The
structural behavior of mixed aqueous–alkanol solvents
has been elucidated by studies on the alkanolysis of PSÿ


where the change in the content of the alkanol changes
both the concentration of alkanol and the dielectric
constant of the reaction medium. Ethane-1,2-diolysis of
PSÿ in mixed HOCH2CH2OH (DOL)–H2O [containing


�2% (v/v) CH3CN,0.01M NaOH and 0.01M KOH] and
DOL–CH3CN [containing 5% (v/v) H2O and 0.01M
NaOH] revealed characteristically different [DOL]–rate
profiles.4 Lithium ions as compared with other alkali
metal cations produced a different effect on [CH3OH]–
rate profiles for the methanolysis of PSÿ in a reaction
medium of nearly isodielectric constant.5 Many solution
properties of CH3OH–H2O solvent are different from
those of DOL–H2O solvent.6 It was therefore decided to
study the effects of Li� and Na� ions on the rate of
ethane-1,2-diolysis of PSÿ in DOL–CH3CN solvent
containing a constant content of H2O. The results and
the probable explanations are presented in this paper.


EXPERIMENTAL


Materials. Reagent-grade chemicals obtained commer-
cially were used throughout the kinetic study. A stock
solution of phenyl salicylate was prepared in acetonitrile.


Kinetic measurements. The rate of reaction of-ethane-
1,2-diol (DOL) with ionized phenyl salicylate (PSÿ) in
mixed DOL–CH3CN–H2O solvent was studied spectro-
photometrically by monitoring the appearance of product
(phenolate ion) at 290nm. Details of the experimental
procedure are described elsewhere.7
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Thegeneralreactionschemefor thecleavageof PSÿ in
DOL–CH3CN–H2O solventis asfollows:


Salÿ � PhOH ÿ
k2


H2O
PSÿ ÿ!k1


DOL
ESÿ � PhOHÿ!


k3


H2O
Salÿ


�DOL� PhOH


where Salÿ, ESÿ and PhOH representsalicylate ion,
ionized 2-hydroxyethylsalicylate and phenol, respec-
tively, and k1, k2 and k3 are pseudo-first-orderrate
constantsfor thereactionof DOL with PSÿ, hydrolysisof
PSÿ and hydrolysis of ESÿ, respectively.Under the
presentexperimentalconditions,k1/k2> 10 (Ref. 7) and
(k1� k2)/k3> 50 (Ref. 8), hencetheseresultsshowthat
k2 andk3 arenegligiblecomparedwith k1.


All the kinetic runs were carriedout for a period of
more than three half-lives of the reactions and the
observeddata(observedabsorbanceversustime) obeyed
a first-order rate raw. Details of the data analysisare
describedelsewhere.9


A product analysisstudy has been describedin an
earlierpaper.10


RESULTS


Effects of varying the content of DOL at constant
[H2O] and [urea]


The rate of reactionof PSÿ with DOL was studiedat
35°C with 4% (v/v) H2O and0.01M NaOH andwithin
the DOL concentrationrange 5–90% (v/v) in mixed
DOL–CH3CN solvents. The reaction rates were also
studiedat 8 and 18% (v/v) H2O and within the DOL
concentrationrange 5–70% (v/v) in the absenceand
presenceof 0.5M urea.A few kinetic runswerecarried
out within the DOL concentrationrange5–70%(v/v) at
28% (v/v) H2O. The resultsare shown graphically in
Figure1.


In orderto establishtheeffectof Li� ionsontherateof
reaction of DOL with PSÿ, severalkinetic runs were
carriedoutat8,18and28%(v/v) H2O andin theabsence
andpresenceof 0.5M ureawith different concentrations
of DOL in DOL–CH3CN solvents containing 0.01M


LiOH. Theresultsareshownastheplotsof pseudo-first-
orderrateconstants(k1) versus[DOL] in Figure2.


It maybenotedthat thereactionmixturesat 8% (v/v)
H2O with �25% (v/v) DOL and 18% (v/v) H2O with
�15% (v/v) DOL were initially colourlessbut became
turbidasthereactionprogressed.Thereactionhalf-life at
which this turbidity appeareddecreasedwith decreasein
the content of DOL. The presenceof 0.5M urea
decreasedthis turbidity. For example,in the absenceof
ureaat 18%(v/v) H2O and15%(v/v) DOL the turbidity
appearedat 2.2half-lives,whereassuchturbidity did not
appearuntil 3.4 half-lives in thepresenceof 0.5M urea.


DISCUSSION


Pseudo-first-orderrate constants(k1) for the reactionof
DOL with phenyl salicylate obtainedwithin the DOL
concentrationrange 10–90% (v/v) were found to be
independentof [HOÿ] within the range0.01–0.05M.10


Hencetherateof ethane-1,2-diolysisof phenylsalicylate
under the presentexperimentalconditions should be
independentof pH. The pH-independenthydrolysis11–13


andalkanolysis3 of phenylsalicylatehavebeenshownto
involve intramolecularGB catalysis.The occurrenceof
kinetically indistinguishableintramolecularGA catalysis
in thesereactionshasbeenruledout. Themechanismof
alkanolysisof ionizedphenyl salicylate(PSÿ) hasbeen
discussedelsewhere.3


The dielectric constant (e) of CH3CN (e = 37.0 at
25°C14) is similar to that of DOL (e = 37.7 at 25°C15).
Therefore,e of mixedDOL–CH3CN solventscontaining
a constant [H2O] and different ratios of [DOL] and
[CH3CN] may be consideredto be constant.Hencethe
changein k1 valueswith the changein the contentof
DOL in DOL–CH3CN solventscontaining a constant
[H2O] cannot be attributed to the effect of e of the


Figure 1. Plots showing the dependence of pseudo-®rst-
order rate constants (k1) for the reaction of DOL with PSÿ on
the content of DOL in the reaction mixtures containing mixed
DOL±CH3CN solvents, 2.0� 10ÿ4


M PSÿ, 0.01 M NaOH and
4% (v/v) H2O ("), 8% (v/v) H2O� 0.5 M urea (◊), 8% (v/v)
H2O (!), 18% (v/v) H2O� 0.5 M urea (&), 18% (v/v) H2O
(~) and 28% (v/v) H2O (*). The solid lines are drawn
through the least-squares calculated points
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reactionmedium.Theratelaw for theoverall reactionof
DOL with PSÿ maybegiven as


rate= k[DOL][PSÿ] (1)


where k is the apparentsecond-orderrate constantfor
ethane-1,2-diolysisof PSÿ. Equation(1) predictsthatthe
plot of pseudo-first-orderrate constants (k1, where
k1 = k[DOL]T) versus total concentration of DOL
([DOL]T) shouldbe linear with zero interceptprovided
that[DOL] = [DOL]T, i.e.all theDOL moleculesexistin
monomericform, (DOL). This appearsto betrueonly at
very low contentsof DOL in the presenceof 0.01M


NaOH(Figure1). Pseudo-first-orderrateconstantsshow
negativedeviationsfrom linearity at high contentsof
DOL (Figure1). Causessuchasself-associationof PSÿ


molecules only and association of DOL and PSÿ


molecules,of the non-linearnatureof sucha plot have
beenruled out.10 The mostprobablecausefor the non-
linear variationof k1 against[DOL] may be ascribedto
theself-association of DOL molecules.


Theconceptof self-associationof alkanolmoleculesin
mixed aqueoussolventshas beenused to explain the
rate–[alkanol]profilesin thealkanolysisof PSÿ.3–5,7,16,17


Thecharacteristicsof self-associationof DOL molecules


may provide the relationship between [(DOL)] and
[DOL]T asgiven by theequation18


[(DOL)] � [DOL]T


1� 2KA[DOL]T


�2�


where KA = [(DOL)2]/[(DOL)] 2 = [(DOL)3]/[(DOL)2]-
[(DOL)] = …[(DOL)n]/[(DOL)nÿ1][(DOL)] 19 and
[(DOL)] is theconcentrationof monomericDOL.


In mixed DOL–CH3CN–H2O solvents with H2O
contentsof �28%(v/v), thefollowing ion-pairformation
betweencationsandanions:


PSÿ �M� �
K1


PSÿ �M�


ÿOH�M� �
K2 ÿOH �M�


cannotbecompletelyruledout.Thesereactionscanlead
to theequationprovidedthat1<< K2[M


�] or K2[HOÿ],


[PSÿ� � [PS]T
1� ��M��1=2T


�3�


where[PS]T and[M�]T representthe total concentration
of phenyl salicylate and cation, respectively, and
b = K1K


ÿ1=2
2 .


Theenhancedreactivityof PSÿ towardsa nucleophile
with hydrogenattachedto the nucleophilic site is the
consequenceof intramolecularGB catalysisdue to the
ionized o-phenolic group.11–13 The ion-pair (PSÿ.M�)
formation is expected to decreasethe efficiency of
intramolecularGB catalysis.Therateof reactionof DOL
with PSÿ.M� is thereforeignored comparedwith that
with the free form (PSÿ) of ionizedphenylsalicylate.


Theobservedratelaw, rate= k1[PS]T, andequation(1)
with [(DOL)] and[PSÿ] obtainedfrom equations(2) and
(3) canyield theequation


k1 � k[DOL]T


�1� ��M��1=2T ��1� 2KA[DOL]T�
�4�


At constant[M�]T, equation(4) is reducedto equation
(5) providedthatb remainsconstantwith changesin the
ratio of mixed solvent components, where a = k/
(1� b[M�]1=2


T ).


k1 � �[DOL]T


1� 2KA[DOL]T


�5�


where� � k=�1� ��M��1=2T �:
Pseudo-first-orderrate constants(k1) obtained in the
presenceof 0.01M NaOH obeyed equation (5). The
unknown parameters,a and KA, were calculatedfrom


Figure 2. Plots showing the dependence of pseudo-®rst-
order rate constants (k1) for the reaction of DOL with PSÿ on
the content of DOL in the reaction mixtures containing mixed
DOL±CH3CN solvents, 2.0� 10ÿ4


M PSÿ, 0.01 M LiOH and
8% (v/v) H2O (~), 8% (v/v) H2O� 0.5 M urea (*) 18% (v/v)
H2O (!), 18% (v/v) H2O� 0.5 M urea (&) and 28% (v/v)
H2O (◊)
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equation(5) usingthenon-linearleast-squarestechnique.
Thecalculatedvaluesof a andKA at different[H2O] and
in the absence and presence (0.5M) of urea are
summarizedin Table1. The fitting of the observeddata
to equation(5) is evident from the standarddeviations
associatedwith a andKA (Table1) andfrom theplots in
Figure 1 where the solid lines are drawn through the
least-squarescalculatedpoints.


An increasein water content from 4 to 28% (v/v)
decreaseda from 10.9� 10ÿ3 to 3.06� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1


andKA from 0.266to 0.052Mÿ1. Thedecreasein KA due
to the increasein [H2O] is due to the water molecules
acting as the depolymerizing agents for the DOL
structurein DOL–CH3CN solvent.Nearly 1.5- and2.5-
fold decreasesin a andKA, respectively,wereobtainedin
the methanolysis of PSÿ under essentially similar
experimentalconditions.5 The value of k (2.10� 10ÿ3


Mÿ1 sÿ1)17 for themethanolysisof PSÿ in CH3OH–H2O
solvent is slightly larger than k (1.52� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1)4


for ethane-1,2-diolysisof PSÿ in DOL–H2O solvent.
However,thevalueof a (10.9� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1) for DOL
is nearlythreetimeslargerthana (3.15� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1)
for methanol5 at 4% (v/v) H2O in mixed alkanol–
acetonitrilesolvents.It seemsto beunlikely thatK1K


ÿ1=2
2


in DOL–CH3CN is smallerthanthat in CH3OH–CH3CN
at 4% (v/v) H2O andthereforek shouldbe significantly
larger at 4% (v/v) H2O than k at >28% (v/v) H2O in
DOL–CH3CN solvent.Thevalueof k hasbeenshownto
benearly30 timeslargerat 10%(v/v) H2O thanat 30%
(v/v) H2O in thepresenceof Na� ion for methanolysisof
PSÿ.5


The increasein k with decreasein thecontentof H2O
in mixedDOL–CH3CN solventsmaybeattributedto the
following reasons.(i) Thedecreasein thecontentof H2O
in mixed DOL–CH3CN–H2O solvents is expectedto
decreasethe numberof H2O moleculesin the solvation
shellsof monomericDOL andfreePSÿ molecules.This
characteristic,in turn, decreasesthe solvationenergyof


(DOL) andfree PSÿ becausewatermoleculesaremuch
better solvating molecule than acetonitrile molecules.
The decreasein the solvationenergyof (DOL) andfree
PSÿ shoulddecreasethe apparentactivationenergyfor
thereactionof DOL with PSÿ. (ii) Themechanismof the
reactionof DOL with PSÿ involvesa transientintramo-
lecular intimate ion pair (I 1). The stability of such an
intermediate should increase with decreasein the
dielectric constantof the reactionmedium. Hencethe
decreasein the contentof H2O in DOL–CH3CN–H2O
solventshouldstabilizethe apparenttransitionstateand
consequentlyincreasethe rate constant,k. Significantly
largervaluesof a for DOL (Table1) comparedwith the
correspondingvaluesof a for CH3OH5 may be partially
attributed to the stabilization of the intramolecular
intimate ion pair due to internal hydrogenbonding as
shownby I 2 in a solventof low dielectric constantand
containinglow contentof water.


Table 1. Values of a and KA calculated from equation (5)a


[MOH] (M) [H2O] (%, v/v) [Urea] (M) 103a (Mÿ1 sÿ1) 103KA (Mÿ1) [DOL]range(%, v/v) No. of runs


0.01b 4 0.0 10.9� 0.6c 266� 20c 5–90 11
8 0.0 9.09� 0.76 223� 25 5–70 10
8 0.5 9.72� 0.90 245� 30 5–70 10


18 0.0 5.36� 0.42 119� 15 5–70 10
18 0.5 4.89� 0.29 112� 11 5–64 10
28 0.0 3.06� 0.18 51.8� 6.7 5–70 10


0.01d 8 0.0e 0.885� 0.032 25–90 8
8 0.5 0.979� 0.041 25–70 6


18 0.0 1.05� 0.02 15–80 9
18 0.5 1.01� 0.04 15–64 8
28 0.0 1.10� 0.02 10–70 9


a [PS]0 = 2� 10ÿ4
M, 35°C, � = 290nm, organicco-solventCH3CN.


b MOH = NaOH.
c Error limits arestandarddeviations.
d MOH = LiOH.
e Thevaluesof a werecalculatedfrom theequation:k1 = 	� a [DOL]T.
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Theplotsof k1 versus[DOL] obtainedin mixedDOL–
CH3CN solventscontaining0.01M LiOH anda constant
contentof H2O turnedout to belinear(Figure2). Similar
resultswereobtainedin the methanolysisof PSÿ under
similar experimentalconditions.5 The linearity of these
plots indicates that KA � 0 under the experimental
conditionsof theseobervations.Lithium ions breakthe
alkanol structure owing to their high surface charge
density. Hence for the mixed DOL–CH3CN–H2O
solventscontaining�28% (v/v) H2O, 0.01M LiOH and
2� 10ÿ4 M phenyl salicylate, KA � 0. Equation (4) is
reducedto


k1 � k[DOL]T


1� ��Li��1=2T


�6�


if KA = 0.
Equation(6) predictsthattheplot of k1 versus[DOL]T


should be linear with essentiallyzero intercept if b
remainsconstantwith changein thecontentof CH3CN in
DOL–CH3CN solvents with a constant [H2O]. This
seemsto be true at � 18% (v/v) H2O. The linear plots
at 8% (v/v) H2O revealednegativeintercepts.The large
negativeinterceptsrevealthechangein bwith thechange
in thecontentof CH3CN at low contentof DOL in DOL–
CH3CN solvents containing a constant [Li �]T and
[H2O].5


The slopes{a = k/(1� b[Li�]1=2
T )} of the linear plots


of k1 versus[DOL]T werecalculatedby the linear least-
squarestechniqueand the resultsobtainedaresummar-
ized in Table 1. The valuesof a slightly increased(ca
20%)with increasein thecontentof H2O from 8 to 28%
(v/v). Similar observationswere madein the methano-
lysisof PSÿ at0.01M LiOH.5 Thevalueof a ataconstant
[H2O] is significantlylargerat0.01M Na� thanat0.01M


Li� (Table 1). The value of k may not be expectedto
changewith changein cation from Li� to Na� ion.17


Hencethelower a valuesin thepresenceof Li� ionsare
theconsequenceof thelargerb valuesin thepresenceof
Li� ionscomparedwith Na� ions.


The proposalthat KA � 0 in the presenceof Li� does
not necessarilymean that k1 should be larger in the
presenceof Li� than Na� where KA ≠ 0. The rate of
ethane-1,2-diolysisof ionized phenyl salicylate is
proportional to the concentrationof both monomeric
DOL, [(DOL)], andfreeionizedphenylsalicylate,[PSÿ]
[equation(1)]. In termsof equation(4), the decreasein
KA shouldincreasek1 providedthatb remainsunchanged
with the changefrom Li� to Na�. Significantly lower
valuesof a in the presenceof Li� comparedwith Na�


indicatethat b valuesare larger in the presenceof Li�


thanNa�. HencealthoughKA � 0 in thepresenceof Li�,
thevaluesof k1 aresmallerfor Li� thanfor Na� simply
becausethe a valuesare smaller for Li� than for Na�


(Table1). Similar resultswereobtainedin themethano-
lysis of PSÿ wherethe respectivevaluesof k, b andKA


are 2.18� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1, 0.94Mÿ1=2 and 20.5Mÿ1 for


K�, 2.42� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1, 2.70Mÿ1=2 and 19.2Mÿ1 for
Na� and 1.80� 10ÿ3 Mÿ1 sÿ1, 11.5Mÿ1=2 and 0.0Mÿ1


for Li� at 30%(v/v) H2O and30°C.5


Urea moleculesare known to reduce hydrophobic
interactions.20 Urea molecules are expected to be
preferentially solvated by water molecules in DOL–
CH3CN–H2O solvent.Hencethepresenceof ureashould
increaseboth a and KA owing to entrapmentof water
moleculesby the solvationshellsof the ureamolecules.
However,thepresenceof 0.5M ureaat 8 and18%(v/v)
H2O did not producea detectableeffect on a andKA at
0.01M NaOH andon a at 0.01M LiOH (Table1). This
showsthat undersuchconditions,the concentrationof
ureawasnot sufficientto causea significantdecreasein
thenumberof watermoleculesin thesolvationshellsof
DOL andCH3CN molecules.Thevaluesof a andKA are
not appreciablydifferent at 4 and8% (v/v) H2O (Table
1).Theuseof higherconcentrationsof urea(>0.5M) was
restrictedowing to relatively low solubility of urea in
CH3CN.


Many solution propertiesof polyhydric alcoholsand
mixed aqueouspolyhydric alcohols are very different
from thoseof monohydricalcoholsand mixed aqueous
monohydricalcohols.6,21 However,the effectsof [Li�]
and [Na�] on rates of intramolecular general base-
catalyzedmethanolysis5 andethane-1,2-diolysisof PSÿ


in mixed alkanol–acetonitrile solvents containing a
constant[H2O] appearedto beinsensitiveto thedifferent
solutionpropertiesof thesemixed solvents.
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ABSTRACT: A new model of the inductive effect is proposed, allowing highly accurate theoretical calculations of
inductive constants for a diversity of substituents, using a simple and readily available system of mathematics.
According to this approach, the inductive effect of a substituent is considered in terms of the additive influence of its
constituent atoms. A constant inherent capacity for inductive interaction with a reactive center (with a four-coordinate
carbon atom chosen for such a center), represented by an atomic constant�A, is ascribed to each atom. Values of�A


for a wide variety of atoms are determined, and their physical meaning is revealed to elucidate to a certain extent the
physical nature of the inductive effect. In addition, the proposed model permits the convenient use in calculations of
group constants�G characterizing the inductive power of groups. Values of�G are determined for molecular
fragments that are most widely dealt with in organic chemistry, and the use of�A or �G constants and of their
superposition is shown to have, in most cases, little or no effect on the accuracy and reproducibility of the results
obtained. It is also shown that, in terms of the developed approach, the inductive effect of a substituent is closely
associated with its conformation. Theoretical inductive constants were calculated for 427 organic, aromatic,
organometallic and charged substituents, and they showed perfect correlation with the corresponding experimental
values. 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.


KEYWORDS: inductive constants; theoretical estimation


INTRODUCTION


The relationship between the structure of organic and
organoelement compounds and their reactivity is one of
the fundamental problems of contemporary chemistry. At
present, the overall interaction of a substituent with a
reactive center is conventionally subdivided into induc-
tive, mesomeric and steric components; the impossibility
of isolating each of these correctly is nowadays one of the
main obstacles to the further development of quantitative
organic chemistry and correlation analysis.


Our experience accumulated in studying steric effects1


indicates very high efficiency of modeling as a method
for quantitatively evaluating the substituent effect. For
example, our model of the frontier steric effect1–3


enabled us not only to calculate adequately and with
high accuracy the steric effect of any substituent at any
reaction center, but also to solve many other problems
that are intractable or hard to solve in terms of the
existing empirical scales. Extensive testing of the model
on a great variety (hundreds) of organic reaction series
has revealed no restrictions on the applicability of this
approach.


In the present work, we made an attempt to develop a
relatively simple model of the inductive effect which,
being based on an available body of mathematics, would
allow sufficiently adequate theoretical calculations of
inductive constants for a wide variety of organic and
organoelement substituents and, to a certain extent,
elucidate the nature of inductive interactions.


MODEL OF THE INDUCTIVE EFFECT


Inductive effect of organic substituents


The following main postulates and assumptions consti-
tute the basis of the developed approach:4,5


1. Each atom, depending on its chemical nature and
valence state, possesses an intrinisic inductive power.
For the above reasons it is appropriate to choose as a
measure of this ability not one of the already known
physical parameters such as electronegativity or
dipole moment, but a certain empirical quantity
(designated�A) referenced to one of the currently
used empirical inductive scales, taken as a basis.


2. We chose the Taft inductive scale6 as such a basic
scale and extended it to the utmost limit by re-
calculating the missing constants of one or another
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No. Substituent �* �theor.*


1 —F 3.21� 0.17 3.08
2 —CH2F 1.10� 0.17 1.27
3 —Cl 2.89� 0.17 2.43
4 —CH2Cl 0.96� 0.17 1.08
5 —CHCl2 1.95� 0.17 2.16
6 —CHClCH3 0.83� 0.17 1.08
7 —CHClC2H5 0.94� 0.10 1.08
8 —C2H4Cl 0.30� 0.07 0.50
9 —CH2CHClCH3 0.24� 0.10 0.49


10 —Br 2.80� 0.17 2.36
11 —CH2Br 1.15� 0.17 1.14
12 —CHBrCH3 1.09� 0.17 1.14
13 —CHBrC2H5 0.91� 0.10 1.14
14 —CHBr2 1.97� 0.17 2.28
15 —CHBrCH2Br 1.33� 0.10 1.62
16 —C2H4Br 0.17� 0.07 0.48
17 —CH2CHBrCH3 0.25� 0.10 0.51
18 —I 2.38� 0.17 2.00
19 —CH2I 0.96� 0.17 1.23
20 —C2H4I 0.21� 0.10 0.39
21 —OH 1.60� 0.17 1.58
22 —OCH3 1.79� 0.17 1.63
23 —OC2H5 1.68� 0.17 1.63
24 —OC3H7 (n) 1.68� 0.17 1.63
25 —OC3H7 (i) 1.61� 0.17 1.63
26 —OC4H9 (n) 1.68� 0.17 1.63
27 —OC4H9 (sec) 1.65� 0.17 1.63
28 —OC5H11 (n) 1.55� 0.10 1.63
29 —OC5H10 (cyc) 1.61� 0.17 1.63
30 —OC2H4CHMe2 1.55� 0.17 1.63
31 —OCH2CMe3 1.54� 0.17 1.63
32 —OCHCH3CMe3 1.48� 0.17 1.63
33 —OC6H12 (cyc) 1.88� 0.17 1.63
34 —CH2OH 0.56� 0.17 0.54
35 —CH2OCH3 0.56� 0.10 0.54
36 —CH(OCH3)2 1.12� 0.17 1.08
37 —CH2OC3H7 (i) 0.59� 0.11 0.54
38 —CH2OC3H7 (n) 0.61� 0.11 0.54
39 —C2H4OH 0.23� 0.17 0.22
40 —C2H4OCH3 0.16� 0.17 0.22
41 —C2H4OC2H5 0.23� 0.17 0.22
42 —SH 1.61� 0.17 1.52
43 —SCH3 1.66� 0.17 1.55
44 —SC2H5 1.55� 0.17 1.55
45 —SC3H7 (n) 1.48� 0.17 1.55
46 —SC3H7 (i) 1.55� 0.17 1.55
47 —SC4H9 (n) 1.55� 0.17 1.55
48 —SC4H9 (sec) 1.48� 0.17 1.55
49 —CH2SH 0.63� 0.17 0.63
50 —CH2SCH3 0.63� 0.10 0.63
51 —CH2SC3H7 (n) 0.54� 0.10 0.63
52 —CH2SC3H7 (i) 0.57� 0.10 0.63
53 —CH2SC4H9 (n) 0.57� 0.10 0.63
54 —C2H4SH 0.19� 0.10 0.26
55 —CH = CH2 0.40� 0.17 0.42
56 —CH = CHCH3 0.30� 0.17 0.42
57 —C(CH3) = CH2 0.50� 0.17 0.42
58 —CH=CHC2H5 0.32� 0.17 0.42
59 —NH2 0.72� 0.17 0.82
60 —NHCH3 0.69� 0.12 0.85
61 —NHC2H5 0.96� 0.12 0.83
62 —N(CH3)C2H5 0.83� 0.12 0.83
63 —N(C2H5)2 0.86� 0.12 0.83


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


64 —CH2NH2 0.50� 0.12 0.29
65 —CHCH3NHCH3 0.01� 0.12 0.29
66 —CH2N(CH3)2 0.09� 0.12 0.29
67 —COCH3 1.70� 0.05 1.56
68 —COC3H7 (n) 1.59� 0.09 1.56
69 —COC4Hg (n) 1.45� 0.12 1.56
70 —CH2COCH3 0.69� 0.17 0.69
71 —CH2COH 0.69� 0.17 0.69
72 —C2H4COH 0.15� 0.12 0.32
73 —C2H4COCH3 0.11� 0.12 0.32
74 —COOCH3 1.94� 0.07 2.05
75 —COOC2H5 1.89� 0.07 2.05
76 —COOC3H7 (n) 1.99� 0.12 2.05
77 —COOC3H7 (i) 1.91� 0.07 2.05
78 —CH2COOH 1.08� 0.17 1.23
79 —CH2COOCH3 1.09� 0.07 1.23
80 —C2H4COOH 0.34� 0.17 0.53
81 —C2H4COOCH3 0.30� 0.07 0.53
82 —C2H4COOC2H5 0.22� 0.19 0.53
83 —NO2 4.73� 0.17 4.72
84 —CH2NO2 1.37� 0.17 1.59
85 —CHCH3NO2 1.30� 0.17 1.59
86 —CHC2H5NO2 1.30� 0.17 1.59
87 —CH(NO2)2 3.03� 0.17 3.18
88 —C(NO2)3 4.62� 0.17 4.77
89 —C2H4NO2 0.47� 0.17 0.73
90 —C3H6NO2 0.48� 0.17 0.42
91 —CN 3.48� 0.07 3.37
92 —CH2CN 1.15� 0.17 1.67
93 —C2H4CN 0.87� 0.07 0.78
94 —C3H6CN 0.43� 0.07 0.50
95 —C�CH 1.75� 0.07 1.72
96 —C�CCH3 1.81� 0.07 1.79
97 —CH2C�CH 0.76� 0.17 0.82
98 —C2H4C�CH 0.19� 0.07 0.31
99 —C3H6C�CH 0.17� 0.07 0.19


100 —SOCH3 2.89� 0.17 2.87
101 —CH2SOCH3 1.30� 0.17 1.18
102 —SO2CH3 3.72� 0.17 3.65
103 —SO2C3H7 (i) 3.59� 0.17 3.65
104 —CH2SO2CH3 1.26� 0.17 1.63
105 —NCH3NO2 2.40� 0.07 2.27
106 —NHCOCH3 1.59� 0.07 1.58
107 —NHCOC2H5 1.59� 0.07 1.58
108 —NCS 2.61� 0.17 2.67
109 —CH2NCS 0.94� 0.17 0.74
110 —NCO 2.25� 0.17 2.30
111 —CH2NCO 0.81� 0.17 0.66
112 —OCH2Cl 2.58� 0.17 2.63
113 —OCHCl2 3.08� 0.17 3.28
114 —OCH2F 2.33� 0.17 2.18
115 —OCHF2 2.83� 0.17 2.71
116 —OCHO 3.00� 0.17 2.83
117 —OCH�CH 2.67� 0.12 2.59
118 —ONO2 3.76� 0.07 3.68
119 —COBr 2.47� 0.17 2.58
120 —COF 2.46� 0.17 2.56
121 —NHCOCH3 1.59 1.47
122 —OCOCH3 2.33� 0.20 2.25
123 —CH2OCOCH3 0.79� 0.07 0.74
124 —CONH2 1.75� 0.17 1.81
125 —CH2ONO2 1.49� 0.07 1.62
126 —COCN 3.43� 0.17 3.23


Table 1. Experimental and theoretical [calculated with Eqn (2)] inductive Taft's �* constants of organic substituents
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No. Substituent �* �theor.*


127 —CH=CHCl (trans) 0.96� 0.07 0.87
128 —CH=CHCl (cis) 1.02� 0.07 1.20
129 —CF=CH2 1.57� 0.17 1.42
130 —CH=CHNO2


(trans)
1.76� 0.12 1.55


131 —CH2NHCONH2 0.39� 0.17 0.64


132 0.18� 0.07 0.22


133 0.27� 0.07 0.42


134 —COCH=CH2 1.90� 0.17 1.76


Table 1 continued.


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


135 —COC�CH 2.08� 0.07 2.28
136 —CH=CHCOOH 1.00� 0.07 0.99
137 —CH2NHCOCH3 0.45� 0.17 0.65
138 —C2H4CONH2 0.18� 0.07 0.44
139 —CH=C(CN)2 2.58� 0.07 2.64
140 —CH=CHCH2OOH 0.69� 0.07 0.65
141 —CH=CHCOOCH3 1.12� 0.07 1.12
142 —C2H4CONHCH3 0.25� 0.07 0.44
143 —SC(S)CH3 2.80� 0.17 2.61
144 —SC(S)SC2H5 2.86� 0.17 2.85
145 —SC(S)OC2H5 2.60� 0.17 2.69


146 1.00� 0.12 0.91


Table 2. Experimental and theoretical [calculated with Eqn (2)] inductive Taft's �* constants of aromatic substituents


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


147 —C6H5 0.75� 0.17 0.64
148 —C6H4F (m) 0.95� 0.17 0.87
149 —C6H4F (p) 0.81� 0.17 0.81
150 —C6H4Cl (m) 0.98� 0.17 0.90
151 —C6H4Cl (p) 0.87� 0.17 0.84
152 —C6H4I (m) 0.90� 0.17 0.94
153 —C6H4I (p) 0.87� 0.17 0.86
154 —C6H4Br (p) 0.86� 0.17 0.86
155 —C6H4CH3 (p) 0.59� 0.17 0.64
156 —C6H4OCH3 (m) 0.50� 0.17 0.76
157 —C6H4OCH3 (p) 0.60� 0.17 0.74
158 —C6H4C2H5 (p) 0.59� 0.17 0.64
159 —CH2C6H5 0.26� 0.17 0.21
160 —CHCH3C6H5 0.36� 0.17 0.21
161 —C2H4C6H5 0.07� 0.17 0.09
162 —CH2C6H4CN (p) 0.41� 0.17 0.37
163 —C6H4 (t) C4H9 0.52� 0.17 0.64
164 —C6H4(NO2)22,4 1.89� 0.17 2.06
165 —C6H4(NO2)23,5 1.38� 0.17 1.39
166 —C6H4NO2 (m) 1.22� 0.17 1.02
167 —C6H4NO2 (p) 1.27� 0.17 0.92
168 —C6H4NHCH3 (p) 0.55� 0.07 0.69
169 —C6H4NCS(m) 1.04� 0.07 0.83
170 —C6H4NCS(p) 0.95� 0.07 0.78
171 —C6H4N(CH3)2 (m) 0.61� 0.07 0.71
172 —C6H4N(CH3)2 (p) 0.43� 0.07 0.69
173 —C6H4NH2 (m) 0.61� 0.07 0.71
174 —C6H4NH2 (p) 0.49� 0.07 0.67
175 —C6H4N3 (m) 0.88� 0.07 0.81
176 —C6H4ICl2 (m) 1.50� 0.02 1.25
177 —C6H4ICl2 (p) 1.50� 0.02 1.18
178 —C6H4IF2 (m) 1.30� 0.02 1.19
179 —C6H4IF2 (p) 1.31� 0.02 1.12
180 —C6H4IO2 (m) 1.13� 0.02 1.19
181 —C6H4IO2 (p) 1.18� 0.02 1.17
182 —C6H4NHCN (m) 0.85� 0.02 0.87
183 —C6H4NHCN (p) 0.74� 0.02 0.85
184 —C6H4NHCOH (m) 0.83� 0.02 0.87
185 —C6H4NHCOH (p) 0.81� 0.02 0.84
186 —NHCOC6H5 1.68� 0.17 1.71
187 —C6H4OCH2Cl (m) 0.88� 0.17 1.05


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


188 —C6H4OCH2Cl (p) 0.76� 0.17 0.99
189 —C6H4OCHCl2 (m) 0.90� 0.17 1.23
190 —C6H4OCHCl2 (p) 0.96� 0.17 1.19
191 —C6H4OCH2F (m) 0.84� 0.17 1.00
192 —C6H4OCH2F (p) 0.71� 0.17 0.96
193 —OC6H5 2.47� 0.17 2.42
194 —OC6H4Cl (m) 2.58� 0.17 2.43
195 —OC6H4Cl (p) 2.63� 0.17 2.37
196 —OC6H4F (m) 2.52� 0.17 2.39
197 —OC6H4F (p) 2.45� 0.17 2.35
198 —OC6H4I (m) 2.45� 0.17 2.45
199 —OC6H4I (p) 2.40� 0.17 2.39
200 —OC6H4NO2 (m) 2.77� 0.17 2.51
201 —OC6H4CH3 (m) 2.34� 0.17 2.21
202 —OC6H4CH3 (p) 2.31� 0.17 2.21
203 —C6H4SC2H5 (p) 0.74� 0.17 0.77
204 —C6H4SCH3 (m) 0.79� 0.02 0.81
205 —C6H4SCH3 (p) 0.73� 0.02 0.77
206 —SC6H4Cl (m) 2.03� 0.17 2.18
207 —SC6H4Cl (p) 1.98� 0.17 2.15
208 —SOC6H4Cl (m) 3.18� 0.17 3.24
209 —SOC6H4 Cl (p) 3.18� 0.17 3.24
210 —SO2C6H4Cl (m) 3.47� 0.17 3.83
211 —SO2C6H4Cl (p) 3.51� 0.17 3.84
212 —SC6H4F (m) 1.88� 0.17 2.14
213 —SC6H4F (p) 1.78� 0.17 2.12
214 —SOC6H4F (m) 3.17� 0.17 3.23
215 —SOC6H4F (p) 3.17� 0.17 3.22
216 —SO2C6H4F m) 3.55� 0.17 3.70
217 —SO2C6H4F (p) 3.45� 0.17 3.70
218 —SC6H4NO2 (m) 2.04� 0.17 2.26
219 —SC6H4NO2 (p) 2.34� 0.17 2.21
220 —SOC6H4NO2 (m) 3.22� 0.17 3.32
221 —SOC6H4NO2 (p) 3.26� 0.17 3.31
222 —SC6H5 1.89� 0.17 1.99
223 —SOC6H5 3.24� 0.17 3.09
224 —SO2C6H5 3.27� 0.17 3.60
225 —SC6H4CN (p) 2.30� 0.17 2.17
226 —SC6H4CH3 (m) 1.90� 0.17 1.99
227 —SC6H4CH3 (p) 1.91� 0.17 1.99
228 —SOC6H4CH3 (m) 3.01� 0.17 3.09
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No. Substituent �* �theor.*


252 —C6H4CH2F (p) 0.77� 0.03 0.79
253 —C6H4CH2NH2 (m) 0.66� 0.03 0.68
254 —C6H4CH2NH2 (p) 0.61� 0.03 0.67
255 —C6H4� C�CH (p) 0.81� 0.03 0.75
256 —C6H4CH2CN (m) 0.86� 0.03 0.83
257 —C6H4CH2CN (p) 0.83� 0.03 0.81
258 —C6H4CH=CH2 (m) 0.71� 0.03 0.68
259 —C6H4CH=CH2 (p) 0.69� 0.03 0.66
260 —C6H4COCH3 (m) 0.93� 0.03 0.89
261 —C6H4COCH3 (p) 1.04� 0.03 0.83
262 —C6H4COOC2H5 (p) 1.00� 0.03 0.90
263 —C6H4COOCH3 (m) 0.95� 0.03 0.98
264 —C6H4COOCH3 (p) 1.03� 0.03 0.90
265 —C6H4C�CCH3 (p) 0.74� 0.03 0.75
266 —C6H2C(CN2)CH3 (m) 1.13� 0.03 1.02
267 —C6H2C(CN2)CH3 (p) 1.11� 0.03 0.98
268 1-Naphthyl 0.77� 0.17 0.95
269 2-Naphthyl 0.74� 0.17 0.81
270 2-Furyl 1.02� 0.17 1.11
271 3-Furyl 0.61� 0.17 0.80
272 2-Thienyl 1.32� 0.03 1.28
273 3-Thienyl 0.61� 0.03 0.76


Table 2 continued.


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


229 —SOC6H4CH3 (p) 3.03� 0.17 3.09
230 —SC6H4OCH3 (m) 1.90� 0.17 2.09
231 —SC6H4OCH3 (p) 1.67� 0.17 2.07
232 —SOC6H4OCH3 (p) 3.02� 0.17 3.15
233 —SO2C6H4OCH3 (m) 3.26� 0.17 3.72
234 —SO2C6H4OCH3 (p) 3.25� 0.17 3.72
235 —SC6H4SCH3 (m) 1.94� 0.17 2.12
236 —SC6H4SCH3 (p) 1.70� 0.17 2.09
237 —C6H4CN (m) 1.13� 0.03 0.92
238 —C6H4CN (p) 1.21� 0.03 0.85
239 —C6H4CHF2 (m) 0.93� 0.03 0.96
240 —C6H4CHF2 (p) 0.95� 0.03 0.94
241 —C6H4CHCl2 (m) 0.92� 0.03 1.02
242 —C6H4CHCl2 (p) 0.93� 0.03 0.96
243 —C6H4CHBr2 (m) 0.92� 0.03 1.07
244 —C6H4CHBr2 (p) 0.93� 0.03 1.00
245 —C6H4CHI2 (m) 0.89� 0.03 1.08
246 —C6H4CHI2 (p) 0.89� 0.03 1.02
247 —C6H4COH (m) 0.99� 0.03 0.89
248 —C6H4COH (p) 1.03� 0.03 0.85
249 —C6H4COOH(m) 0.95� 0.02 0.81
250 —C6H4COOH(p) 1.02� 0.02 0.90
251 —C6H4CH2F (m) 0.78� 0.03 0.80


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


274 —As(CH3)2 ÿ0.78� 0.50 ÿ0.62
275 —As(C2H5)2 ÿ0.52� 0.02 ÿ0.62
276 —As(C2H3)2 ÿ0.78� 0.50 ÿ0.84
277 —C6H4AsPh2 (m) ÿ0.74� 0.02 ÿ0.76
278 —C6H4AsPh2 (p) ÿ0.78� 0.02 ÿ0.76
279 —AuP(OPh)3 ÿ4.71� .02 ÿ4.87
280 —AuP(Ph)3 ÿ5.10� .02 ÿ5.23
281 —AuP(CH3)3 ÿ5.65� .02 ÿ5.45
282 —AuP(PhCH3)3 ÿ5.30� .02 ÿ5.38
283 —Ga(CH3)2 ÿ1.31� .02 ÿ1.19
284 —Ga(C2H3)2 ÿ0.89� .02 ÿ0.99
285 —Ge(CH3)3 ÿ0.04� .08 ÿ0.14
286 —Ge(C2H5)3 ÿ0.04� .08 ÿ0.14
287 —Ge(Ph)3 ÿ0.28� 0.08 ÿ0.32
288 —C6H4GeBr3 (p) ÿ1.22� 0.02 ÿ1.37
289 —C6H4GeCl3 (p) ÿ1.27� 0.02 ÿ1.26
290 —C6H4GeF3 (p) ÿ1.39� 0.02 ÿ1.11
291 —HgBr ÿ0.05� 0.08 ÿ0.06
292 —HgC2H3 ÿ0.50� .08 ÿ0.41
293 —HgOCOCH3 ÿ0.12� .08 ÿ0.06
294 —C6H4HgCH3 (m) ÿ1.00� 0.03 ÿ0.60
295 —C6H4HgCH3 (p) ÿ0.77� 0.03 ÿ0.60
296 —C6H4HgCN (m) ÿ0.90� 0.03 ÿ0.72
297 —C6H4HgCN (p) ÿ0.94� 0.03 ÿ0.70
298 —C6H4HgCl (m) ÿ0.94� 0.03 ÿ0.70
299 —C6H4HgCl (p) ÿ0.95� 0.03 ÿ0.69
300 —C6H4HgF (m) ÿ0.94� 0.03 ÿ0.68
301 —C6H4HgF (p) ÿ0.94� 0.03 ÿ0.68
302 —Li ÿ2.89� .50 ÿ2.65
303 —OLi ÿ0.87� 0.50 ÿ0.80
304 —MgBr ÿ3.11� 0.5 ÿ3.11
305 —MgCl ÿ3.16� 0.5 ÿ3.16
306 —SeCH3 ÿ0.94� 0.17 ÿ1.28
307 —SeH ÿ1.29� 0.13 ÿ1.28


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


308 —SePh ÿ1.55� 0.07 ÿ1.44
309 —SeC6H4CH3 (m) ÿ1.66� 0.17 ÿ1.44
310 —SeC6H4CH3 (p) ÿ1.84� 0.17 ÿ1.44
311 —SeC6H4Br (p) ÿ1.42� 0.17 ÿ1.60
312 —SeC6H4Cl (m) ÿ1.52� 0.17 ÿ1.57
313 —SeC6H4Cl (p) ÿ1.46� 0.17 ÿ1.54
314 —SeC6H4NO2 (m) ÿ1.66� 0.17 ÿ1.68
315 —SeC6H4NO2 (p) ÿ1.84� 0.17 ÿ1.58
316 —SeC6H4SCH3 (p) ÿ1.24� 0.17 ÿ1.52
317 —SeC6H4OC2H5 (p) ÿ1.19� 0.17 ÿ1.50
318 —SnBr3 ÿ2.06� 0.08 ÿ1.77
319 —SnCl2CH3 ÿ0.90� 0.08 ÿ1.08
320 —SnCl(CH3)2 ÿ0.28� 0.08 ÿ0.30
321 —Sn(CH3)3 ÿ0.04� 0.08 ÿ0.30
322 —SnCl2Ph ÿ0.98� 0.08 ÿ1.17
323 —Sn(C2H3)3 ÿ0.26� .08 ÿ0.14
324 —SiBr3 ÿ2.39� 0.17 ÿ2.33
325 —SiCl2CH3 ÿ1.46� 0.13 ÿ1.40
326 —SiCl(CH3)2 ÿ0.65� 0.17 ÿ0.64
327 —SiF(CH3)2 ÿ0.45� 0.17 ÿ0.55
328 —SiH(CH3)2 ÿ0.16� .17 ÿ0.12
329 —SiCl3 ÿ2.41� 0.17 ÿ2.16
330 —C6H4SiBr3 (m) ÿ1.04� 0.03 ÿ1.20
331 —C6H4SiBr3 (p) ÿ1.11� 0.03 ÿ1.06
332 —C6H4SiCl3 (m) ÿ1.04� 0.03 ÿ1.16
333 —C6H4SiCl3 (p) ÿ1.10� 0.03 ÿ1.12
334 —C6H4SiF3 (m) ÿ1.09� 0.03 ÿ1.09
335 —C6H4SiF3 (p) ÿ1.17� 0.03 ÿ1.07
336 —C6H4SiH3 (m) ÿ0.74� 0.03 ÿ0.63
337 —C6H4SiH3 (p) ÿ0.77� 0.03 ÿ0.63
338 —C6H4SiCl2Me (m) ÿ0.92� 0.03 ÿ0.98
339 —C6H4SiCl2Me (p) ÿ0.98� 0.03 ÿ0.94
340 —C6H4SiClMe2 (m) ÿ0.82� 0.03 ÿ0.81
341 —C6H4SiClMe2 (p) ÿ0.85� 0.03 ÿ0.79


Table 3. Experimental and theoretical [calculated with Eqn (2)] inductive Taft's �* constants of organoelement substituents
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substituentfrom other inductive scalestaken from
Ref. 7. The recalculationwasbasedon preliminarily
obtainedcorrelationdependences,only thosehaving
correlation coefficientsof not less than 0.98 being
included.By recalculatingfrom different independent
scalesfor the samesubstituent,we obtainedseveral
Taft inductive constants(commonly five or six),
which were then averaged.Thus, we constructeda
unified basicscaleof the Taft inductiveconstants�*


for a total of 427substituents,5 whicharepresentedin
Tables1–4.


3. As follows from point1, theatomiclevelof additivity
is accepted.The inductive effect of a substituentis
producedby the combinedinductive actionsof the
constituentatoms: thesein turn must eachbe pro-
portionalto the inductiveability of anatom(�A) and
inverselyproportionalto somefunctionof thedistance
of thisatomfrom thereactioncenter.Sincethetypeof


Table 3 continued.


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


342 —C6H4SiMe2F (m) 0.79� 0.03 0.79
343 —C6H4SiMe2F (p) 0.84� 0.03 0.77
344 —C6H4SiHMe2 (m) 0.71� 0.03 0.63
345 —C6H4SiHMe2 (p) 0.73� 0.03 0.63
346 —C6H4SiMe3 (m) 0.64� 0.03 0.63
347 —C6H4SiMe3 (p) 0.65� 0.03 0.63
348 —C6H4Si(NMe2)3 (m) 0.67� 0.03 0.74
349 —C6H4Si(NMe2)3 (p) 0.67� 0.03 0.71
350 —C6H4SiMe2Ph(m) 0.73� 0.03 0.67
351 —C6H4SiMe2Ph(p) 0.75� 0.03 0.65
352 —C6H4SiMePh2 (m) 0.75� 0.03 0.69
353 —C6H4SiMePh2 (p) 0.77� 0.03 0.68
354 —C6H4SiPh3 (m) 0.82� 0.03 0.74
355 —C6H4SiPh3 (p) 0.83� 0.03 0.72
356 —PBr2 1.73� 0.17 2.12
357 —P(CH3)2 0.55� 0.17 0.34
358 —P(C2H3)2 0.55� 0.17 0.57
359 —PCl2 1.73� 0.17 2.05
360 —PF2 2.38� 0.17 2.17
361 —PH2 0.17� 0.17 0.34
362 —PO(CH3)2 1.39� 0.07 1.42
363 —PO(OCH3)2 2.21� 0.07 2.28
364 —PO(C2H5)2 1.68� 0.07 1.42
365 —P(O)MeOEt 1.82� 0.07 1.85
366 —PO(nC3H7)2 1.55� 0.07 1.42
367 —PO(nC4Hg)2 1.48� 0.07 1.42
368 —P(O)BuOBu 1.62� 0.07 1.85
369 —PO(O-nBu)2 1.78� 0.07 2.28


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


370 —CH2PO(CH3)2 0.68� 0.07 0.55
371 —CH2P(OCH3)2 0.80� 0.07 1.21
372 —CH2P(O)MeOEt 0.70� 0.07 0.88
373 —CH2PO(C2H5)2 0.62� 0.07 0.55
374 —CH2P(O)EtOEt 0.67� 0.07 0.88
375 —CH2P(O)Pr2 0.59� 0.07 0.55
376 —C6H4PMe2 (m) 0.73� 0.03 0.67
377 —C6H4PMe2 (p) 0.72� 0.03 0.66
378 —C6H4P(O)Me2 (m) 1.01� 0.03 0.90
379 —C6H4P(O)Me2 (p) 1.06� 0.03 0.84
380 —C6H4P(OMe)2 (m) 0.79� 0.03 0.86
381 —C6H4P(OMe)2 (p) 0.81� 0.03 0.81
382 —C6H4PO(OMe)2 (m) 0.95� 0.03 1.03
383 —C6H4PO(OMe)2 (p) 1.01� 0.03 0.98
384 —C6H4PO(OEt)2 (m) 0.92� 0.03 1.03
385 —C6H4PO(OEt)2 (p) 0.97� 0.03 0.98
386 —C6H4P(O)Ph2 (m) 1.02� 0.03 0.98
387 —C6H4P(O)Ph2 (p) 1.07� 0.03 0.94
388 —C6H4PCl3 (m) 1.08� 0.03 1.09
389 —C6H4PCl3 (p) 1.14� 0.03 0.98
390 —C6H4P(O)Cl2 (m) 1.26� 0.03 1.32
391 —C6H4P(O)Cl2 (p) 1.34� 0.03 1.16
392 —C6H4PF2 (m) 1.05� 0.03 1.01
393 —C6H4PF2 (p) 1.13� 0.03 0.95
394 —C6H4PH2 (m) 0.74� 0.03 0.67
395 —C6H4PH2 (p) 0.73� 0.03 0.66
396 —C6H4PO(OH)2 (m) 0.96� 0.03 1.03
397 —C6H4PO(OH)2 (p) 1.00� 0.03 0.98


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


398 —COOÿ ÿ1.08� .17 ÿ1.08
399 —CH2COOÿ ÿ0.07� .17 ÿ0.39
400 —CH=CHCOOÿ ÿ0.03� .17 ÿ0.01
401 —CÿHCN ÿ1.60� 0.07 ÿ1.70
402 —CÿHCOOC2H5 ÿ1.25� 0.07 ÿ1.15
403 —SO3


ÿ ÿ0.89� 0.17 ÿ0.68
404 —CH2SO3


ÿ ÿ0.09� .17 ÿ0.32
405 —S�(CH3)2 ÿ5.76� 0.07 ÿ5.85
406 —C2H4S


�(CH3)2 ÿ1.60� 0.07 ÿ1.12
407 —C3H6S


�MeEt ÿ0.73� 0.07 ÿ0.68
408 —C4H8S


�MeEt ÿ0.38� 0.07 ÿ0.43
409 —P�Me3 ÿ2.51� 0.17 ÿ2.67
410 —P�Et3 ÿ1.86� 0.17 ÿ2.67
411 —P�EtMe2 ÿ3.66� 0.17 ÿ2.67
412 —PhCOOÿ (m) ÿ0.60� 0.03 ÿ0.58


No. Substituent �* �theor.*


413 —PhCOOÿ (p) 0.55� 0.03 0.56
414 —NH2


�Me2Cl 3.75� 0.17 4.01
415 —NH2


�Me Clÿ 3.69� 0.17 4.01
416 —NH2


�Me 3.76� 0.17 4.01
417 —NH�Me2 4.38� 0.17 4.01
418 —NH2


�Et 3.75� 0.17 4.01
419 —N�Me3Clÿ 4.48� 0.17 4.01
420 —NH2


�Pr (n) 3.75� 0.17 4.01
421 —N�Me3 4.38� 0.17 4.01
422 —NH2


�Bu (n) 3.75� 0.17 4.01
423 —NH2


�Bu (i) 3.75� 0.17 4.01
424 —NH3


� 3.78� 0.17 4.01
425 —CH2N


�HMe2 1.08� 0.17 1.48
426 —CH2N


�Me3 1.02� 0.17 1.48


Table 4. Experimental and theoretical [calculated with Eqn (2)] inductive Taft's �* constants of charged substituents
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this dependenceis determinedby the mechanismof
transmission of the inductive effect, which still
remainsuncertain,we studiedas possiblecandidate
exponentialfunctionsof variousparameterscharac-
terizing the remotenessfrom the reactioncenter,rm,
nm, lm (wherer is the distancebetweenan atomand
thereactioncenterin three-dimensionalcoordinates,n
is the numberof bondsbetweenthe atom and the
reactioncenterand l is the sum of the distancesof
thesebonds),and also their possiblesuperpositions.
The exponentsm werevaried from 1 to 3. Thus,the
solutionwassoughtin the form4


�� �
Xn


i�1


��A�i
Si


�1�


whereSi is oneof the above-mentionedfunctionsof
remotenessof atomsfrom the reactivecenter.


4. The inductive effect of alkyl groupsis taken to be


identicalwith zero,which substantiallysimplifiesthe
problemsince,clearly, �A(H) and�A(C) arezero in
this case.For this assumptionto be as justified as
possible,a saturatedcarbonatom waschosenas the
reactioncenter.This choiceis alsoof importancefor
the subsequentcalculation of the spatial atomic
coordinatesof a substituent.


It is within theframeworkof theabovepostulatesthat
the final solution was soughton a computer.Such an
approachseemsto be morelogical, sinceit enablesone
first to reveal formally the existenceor absenceof a
solutionto equationslike suchasEqn (1) (i.e. to check
whetherfor thechosendegreeof additivity thereexistsa
measureof theinductiveeffect,�A, that is constantfor a
given atom in a given valencestate)and only then to
analyzethephysicalmeaningof this measure.


Without going into details of the investigationper-


Table 5. Empirical atomic �A and group �G constants obtained from experimental Taft constants


Atom �A Atom �A Group �G


—F 5.88� 0.29 —P 1.23� 0.32 —C=C— 0.94� 0.15


—Cl
7.62� 0.64


C=O 3.29� 0.24


—Br
8.91� 0.73


P= 1.50� 0.23 —COOR 4.48� 0.14
—NO2 10.23� 0.29


—I 9.71� 1.24 P� 9.60� 3.22 —CN 7.56� 0.45
—O— 3.25� 0.06 —C�C— 3.86� 0.08
O= 7.52� 0.70
—Oÿ ÿ4.84� 2.10 —Sn ÿ1.23� 0.50 S=0 8.69� 0.55


—S—
5.03� 0.12


As— 2.38� 0.08 SO2 11.14� 0.46


S=
17.14� 1.72


C=S 8.24� 0.19


S=
4.91� 0.62


As� 6.80a —NCS 5.24� 0.48


S
3.28� 0.70


B— ÿ0.09a —NCO 4.51� 0.42
—NC 6.72a


S� 19.60� 0.93 —Ga ÿ4.62� 0.30 —NO 3.55a


—Sÿ
ÿ0.14a


—N3 4.51a


=S— ÿ8.37� 1.06 —Hg— ÿ2.00� 0.12 —SCN 10.6a


—Li ÿ10.6� 0.80 N→O 7.17a


—N
1.78� 0.16


—Mg— ÿ14.3� 0.04 P=O 4.38� 0.21


N� 11.06� 1.54
P=S 2.52� 0.16


—N
4.89� 0.77


Pb 2.42a —Ph 1.45� 0.12
—OPh 4.45� 0.14


N� 8.56� 0.34 —Sb 1.44a —SPh 6.44� 0.25
—SOPh 9.98� 0.28


C 0.00 Ge ÿ0.52� 0.40 —SO2Ph 11.43� 0.32
1—Naphthyl 2.17� 0.10


C= 0.70� 0.14 Si ÿ0.40� 0.26 2—Naphthyl 1.84� 0.09


—C� 2.90� 0.58
—AuAs


ÿ27.9� 0.6


Car.
1.25� 0.10


—Se—
4.68� 0.98


—AuP
ÿ27.7� 0.5


—H 0.00 —CO2
ÿ ÿ2.11� 0.73


Cÿ 0.90� 0.22 —SO3
ÿ 2.14� 1.32


a Constantswerecalculatedfrom unit �* values.
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formed,we shouldmentionthat the approachwe chose
provedto be fairly efficient, the�* constantsbeingbest
modeledby the squareof the distanceto the reaction
center:4


�� �
Xn


i�1


��A�i
r2
i


�2�


where�* is theinductiveconstantof a substituenton the
Taft scale,n is the numberof atomsin the substituent,
(�A)i is the inductive power of the i th atom, which
dependson the chemicalnatureof the elementand its
valencestate,determinedfrom Eqn (2) using a least-
squaresprocedure (empirical �A values for various
elementsare listed in Table 5), and ri is the distance
from this atom to the reactioncenter (four-coordinate
carbon).


Theri valueswerecalculatedfrom bonddistancesand
valence and torsional angles on three-dimensional
Cartesiancoordinates,when possibletaking accountof
theactualmolecularconformationtakenfrom Ref. 8. In
the casewhen the conformationwas indeterminate,we
solved an inverse mathematicalproblem: theoretical
valuesof �* werecalculatedfor anypossibleconforma-
tion of a substituentand, judging from the closenessto
the experimentalvalue for this substituent,its actual
structure was determined, just as we have done
previously in terms of the model of the frontier steric
effect.123Therelationshipbetweentheinductiveeffectof
a substituentandits conformationwill be consideredin
moredetail below.


Theproposedadditiveapproachdescribeswith a high
degreeof accuracytheinductiveconstantsof avarietyof
substituentsfor nearly the whole availablebody of �*
constants.Table1 lists the experimentalandtheoretical
[calculatedby Eqn(2)] �* constantsfor 146of themost
widely occurring organic non-aromatic substituents.
These values show a perfect correlation with a zero
constantterm andunit slope,in full agreementwith the
mathematicalexpectationfor theseparameters:4


��theor: � ÿ�0:078� 0:022� � �1:029� 0:012���exp:


N � 146; r � 0:9889;S0 � 0:1480: �3�
Similarly excellentlinear correlationswith a correla-


tion coefficient of not less than 0.98 are observed
between�*


theor. and the inductive constantsfor all the
25 reference series used by us to form a basic
experimentalscalefor inductiveTaft constants.


The high degreeof additivity of the proposedmodel
enabledusnotonly to determinetheinductivesubstituent
effect from the atomic constants�A, but also to usein
calculations, for the sake of convenience,the group
values�G obtainedin terms of Eqn (2) for functional
groupsof thetypesC=O,COOR,CN andNO2 thatoccur
mostwidely in organicchemistry(herethedistancefrom
the reactivecenterto the nearestatomof the functional


group is taken as r). The �G constantsfor the most
frequentlyconsideredgroupsarealsolisted in Table5.


Generally,theuseof thesehasnodetrimentaleffecton
the accuracyof calculating inductive constants,which
confirmsa certainintegrity andhigh degreeof additivity
of theproposedapproach.


The reproducibility of variouscalculationtechniques
in the frameworkof the modelunderdiscussionwill be
illustrated by the exampleof the alkylcarbonylmethyl
group.


Thecalculateddistancesfrom thereactivecenterto the
C1 atomarer1–2= 2.31.r1–3= 3.66Å .


O3


//
C1(RC)—CH2—C2


\
R


In view of theassumptionthatalkyl fragmentsshould
exhibit no inductive properties, i.e. �G(R) = 0 and
�G(CH2) = 0, the inductive constant�* of the carbonyl
groupcanbecalculatedby two differentmethods:


(a) by directly usingthegroupconstant�G(COR):


���COR� � �G�COR�=r2
1ÿ2 � 0:62


(b) starting from the �A, constantsof atoms that
constitutethesubstituent:


�*(COR) = �A(=C )/r2
1–2 + �A(O=)/r2


1–3 = 0.69


The correspondingexperimental�* constantsof the
given substituenthavean averagevalue of 0.69 within
thebasisscale(Tables1–4).


In view of thefact that inductiveconstantsareusually
experimentallydeterminedto anaccuracyof �15%.We
cansaywith confidencethat the�* constant,calculated
by us for the above-mentionedsubstituentusingvarious
methods,agreewell with theexperimentaldata.


Hencethe proposedapproachcan make use of any
degreeof additivity (atomic, group or superpositionof
these)to give fairly acceptableresults.


At the sametime, it is evident that the useof group
parameters�G substantiallysimplifies the calculation
procedure,thereforebeing more convenientin actual
practice.Their employmentis particularlyappropriatein
the caseof symmetric conformationallyhomogeneous
substituentssuchasNO2 andCN, which alwaysbehave
as a single molecular fragment and rarely suffer any
chemicaltransformations.Moreover,in some,although
rarecases,the actualelectronicstructureof a functional
group can hardly be modeledby any single canonical
structure;then it is moreappropriateandcorrectto use
thetotal groupconstantof agivenmolecularfragmentas
a whole.
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Electronic effect of aromatic substituents


In consideringinductive interactionsfor the aromatic
seriesit is necessaryto take into accountconjugation
betweenthe reaction center and the substituent.Ex-
tensivestudiesin this field resultedin theappearanceof
two- andthree-parameterequations,implying separation
of the electron effect into inductive and resonance
components.9


Thus far, a fairly large numberof different methods
have beendevelopedfor selectinginductive constants
thatwouldbefreefromdirectpolarconjugation.All these
are basedon solving two- or three-parameterequations
(approachesof Taft. Exner, Pal’m. Yukawa-Tsuno,
Swain–Lupton. etc.) and involve certain theoretical
assumptionsthat are often subject to severecriticism.
The main problem of such approachesis whether the
obtainedinductiveandresonancecomponentsareindeed
mutually independent,which cannotbe guaranteedby
any of the existing methods.Obviously, almost all of
themarebasedon the reactivitiesof substitutedbenzoic
acidsfor whichconjugationbetweenthearyl andcarboxy
groupsis possible.Henceconstantsthat are ‘free from
directpolarconjugation’areonlyconditionallyinductive.


However,theveryexistenceof variousmultiparameter
relationsindicatesthat thenatureof theinductiveeffects
in the aliphatic andaromaticseriesis the sameand the
effectscanbecomparedquantitatively.9


We made an attempt to calculate the inductive
constantsof aromaticsubstituentsin termsof our model,
which allows the evaluationof their purely inductive
influenceonthereactioncenter,withoutanycontribution
from the resonancecomponent.


On the basis of available publisheddata, we con-
structeda unified scaleof averagedinductive constants
for anumberof aromaticsubstituentsin amannersimilar
to that reported.10 Using separatelyderivedcorrelation
equations,we recalculatedthe ‘zero’ inductiveconstants
�m


0 and�p
0 (which representthe inductive influenceof


an aryl radical with a substituentin meta and para
positions, respectively) and also the � constantsfor
aromaticsubstituents,takenfrom variousscales.7 to the
averagedbasisscaleof theTaft �* constants(Table2).


On thebasisof theprincipleof additivity of thegroup
influenceof a substituenton the reactioncenter,which
underlies our model, and the previously described
procedure,4 we calculatedthe groupconstant�G for the
phenylradicalandthe�A valuefor the aromaticcarbon
atom(Table5), usingEqns.(4) and(5), respectively:10


���Ph� � �G�Ph�=r2 �4�


���Ph� � �A�Carom:��1=r 2
1� 1=2r 2


2� 1=2r 2
3� 1=r 2


4�
�5�


Here, �G(Ph) is the inductive ability of the phenyl
fragment on the reaction center, �A(Carom.) is the


inductive ability of the aromaticcarbonatom, r1, r2, r3


and r4 are the distancesfrom the reactioncenterto the
ipso-, ortho-, meta- andpara-carbonatoms,respectively,
and �*(Ph) are the inductive constantsfor substituents
containing a phenyl or meta- or para-alkylphenyl
fragmentsat variousdistancesfrom the reactioncenter.


In this casethe �A constantof the aromaticcarbon
atom was 1.25� 0.10, which is fairly close to the �A


constant of an sp2-hybridized carbon atom (0.70).
However, the fact that this constant is higher, thus
approachingthe correspondingvalue for an sp-hybri-
dizedcarbonatom[�A(Csp) = 2.90],onceagainconfirms
the dependenceof �A constantson the valencestateof
atoms,indicatinga higherelectronegativityof aromatic
carbonsascomparedwith theconventionalsp2 state.The
latter is, in turn, in good agreementwith the classical
conceptsof aromaticconjugation.


Further,using�A constantsobtainedearlierin calculat-
ing inductiveconstantsof organicsubstituents,weevalu-
atedthe inductiveeffect per sefor aromaticsubstituents
functionalized in meta and para positions, including
aromaticheterocyclicrings.We did not evaluatethe in-
ductiveinfluenceof ortho-substitutedfragments,sinceit
is reasonablysafeto suggestthatstericinteractionscon-
tributeto thecorrespondingexperimental�* constants.10


Using the proceduredescribingabove,we calculated
inductiveeffectsfor morethan100aromaticsubstituents
(Table 2). The calculatedconstantscorrelatewell with
thecorrespondingexperimentalvalues:


Aromatic substituents:


��theor: � �0:046� 0:025� � �0:944� 0:014���exp:


N � 127; r � 0:9854;S0 � 0:156 �6�
Equation(6), havinga zeroconstanttermanda nearly


unit slope,almostcoincideswith thatobtainedearlierfor
non-aromaticorganicsubstituents.


It shouldalsobenotedthatto simplify thecalculqation
procedure,total group constantsof of variousaromatic
fragments(Table4) canbeconvenientlyusedinsteadof
�A valuesof aromaticcarbons.This simplification has
virtually no detrimentaleffect on the accuracyof the
resultsobtained.


Thus,the inductiveconstantsof aromaticsubstituents
calculatedin terms of the presentapproachreproduce
fairly adequatelythecorrespondingexperimentalvalues.
The deviations of the theoretical constantsfrom the
experimentalvaluesarepresumablydueto the presence
in the latter of a mesomericcomponent,especiallysince
it is the substituents that exhibit a tendency for
mesomericinteraction(NO2, CN, OR,NR2) which show
the largestdeviationsfrom the lineardependencein Eqn
(6). In this case,it canbe readily seenthat substituents
exhibiting a donoror acceptormesomericeffect deviate
in oppositedirections,beingcorrespondinglyunderrated
or overratedwith respectto theexperimentalconstant.


Sincetheproposedmodeldescribesonly theinductive
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effect of a substituent,taking no accountof the contri-
bution from conjugation,it is obviousthat the resulting
valuescanbe usedfor, amongother things,to separate
adequatelythe inductiveandmesomericcomponentsin
evaluatingthereactivityof aromaticcompounds.Indeed,
acorrelationbetweenthedeviationsfrom Eqn(6) andthe
resonanceconstantsof the correspondingsubstituentsis
observedfor a wide varietyof substituentsexhibitingthe
strongesttendencyfor mesomericinteraction.


Thus,ourinvestigationhasshownthatthemodelof the
inductiveeffect proposedby us,on thewhole,describes
fairly adequatelyinductive constantsof a variety of
aromatic substituents,making it possible to analyze,
when necessary,also finer aspectsrelated to aromatic
conjugationandmesomericor conformationaleffects.


Inductive Effect of organoelement substituents


We increasedthe numberof subjectsto be studiedby
extending the proposed approach to organoelement
substituentsthat havenot beenconsideredpreviously.11


(Note that a large groupof organoelementsubstituents,
incorporatingsuchatomsas O, S and N, havealready
beenincludedin theprevioussubstituentsets).


In the caseof organoelementsubstituents,too, the
nature of the earlier establishedrelations remained
unchangedandincluding new pointsonly improvedthe
correspondingcorrelations.


Thus,theoreticalinductiveconstantscalculatedin the
presentwork for morethan100organoelementsubstitu-
ents(Table3) form with thecorrespondingexperimental
valuestakenfrom Ref. 7 an excellentlinear correlation
with a zeroconstantterm anda nearlyunit slope:


��theor: � �0:023� 0:015� � �0:994� 0:010���exp:


N � 124; r � 0:9930;S0 � 0:1616 �7�
Relation (7) is in nearly complete agreementwith


similar relationsestablishedearlier for organicandaro-
matic substituents[Eqns(3) and(6) andRefs4 and10.


Inductive effect of charged groups


Wealsoextendedtheproposedapproachto theinductive
effect of substituentscarryingan integercharge.12


According to the procedure described above, �A


constantsof chargedatomsand�G constantsof charged
groups, reflecting their ability to exert an inductive
influence,wereobtainedfrom thebasisseries(Table5).


On the basis of �A and �G values, we calculated
theoreticalinductiveconstantsof chargedsubstituentson
theTaft �* scale(Table4). Along with theexperimental
values(takenfrom Ref. 5 and reducedto the �* scale)
they form a perfect linear correlation [Eqn (8)] that
almostcoincideswith similar dependencesobtainedfor


organic (including aromatic) and organoelementsub-
stituents(Eqns(3), (6) and(7):12


��theor: � �0:081� 0:093� � �0:999� 0:092���exp:


N � 29; r � 0:9862;S0 � 0:310 �8�
Appreciabledeviationsof somesubstituentsfrom the


correlationin Eqn(8) areassociated,in ouropinion,with
largeerrorsin theexperimental�* constantsratherthan
with shortcomingof the proposedapproach.This is
illustrated,in particular,by theexampleof phosphonium
substituents(Nos, 409–411 in Table 4), which are
structurallysimilar but haveconsiderablyandrandomly
different�*


exp values.Thus,we maystatethatthemodel
underdiscussion,as a whole, allows a highly accurate
evaluationof the inductive effect of any organic and
organoelementsubstituentscarrying both partial and
integercharges,whichdemonstratesits validity andwide
versatility.


Since chargedsubstituentspractically complete the
substituents so for known in quantitative organic
chemistryand consideredby us, in conclusionwe give
a generalcorrelationcoveringall theorganic,organoele-
ment,andchargedsubstituents:5,12


��theor: � �0:031� 0:012� � �0:993� 0:006���exp:


N � 426; r � 0:9910;S0 � 0:190 �9�


Table 6. Atomic �A constants, Pauling's electronegativities
wp and `inductive' electronegativities wi


Atom �A wp wi


—F 5.88� 0.29 3.98 3.93
—Cl 7.62� 0.64 3.16 3.09
—Br 8.91� 0.73 2.96 2.97
—I 9.71� 1.24 2.66 2.80
—O— 3.25� 0.06 3.44 3.05
—S— 5.03� 0.12 2.58 2.69


—N 1.78� 0.16 3.04 2.56


C 0.00 2.55 2.10


C= 0.70� 0.14 2.75 2.25


—C� 2.90� 0.58 3.29 3.13
—Se— 4.68� 0.98 2.55 2.54
—H 0.00 2.20 2.10


—P 1.23� 0.32 2.19 2.23


—Sn ÿ1.23� 0.50ÿ 1.96 2.02


As— 2.38� 0.08 2.18 2.31


Ge ÿ0.52� 0.40ÿ 2.02 2.05


B— ÿ0.09 2.04 2.08


—Ga ÿ4.62� 0.30ÿ 1.81 1.75


—Hg— ÿ2.00� 0.12ÿ 2.00 1.98
—Mg— ÿ14.3� 0.04ÿ 1.31 1.29


Si ÿ0.40� 0.26ÿ 1.90 2.06
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CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL AND ITS
PHYSICAL MEANING


Clearly, the proposedapproachto the description of
inductive substituenteffects in terms of Eqn (2) is in
essencepurely formal. At thesametime, it is likely that
the inversesquaredependenceof �* constantson the
distanceto thereactivecenterconfirms,onthewhole,the
electrostaticnatureof the inductiveeffect, reflectingthe
occurrenceof Coulomb interactions.In this casegood
agreementbetween the theoretical and experimental
inductiveconstants,manifestingitself in perfectcorrela-
tionsof thetypein Eqns(3) and(6)–(9),suggeststhat�A


constantsdo reflect the inductive ability of various
elements, depending on their chemical nature and
valencestate.This, in turn, posesthe questionof the
factorsresponsiblefor suchanability or, in otherwords,
thephysicalmeaningof theelementaryconstants�A.


To revealthemajorfactorsthatdeterminethenatureof
the�A constants,westudiedthequantitativedependences
of theseconstantson various physical and geometric
parametersthataremostfrequentlyusedin analyzingand
rationalizing inductive interactionsby meansof multi-
factorregressionanalysisto obtaina numberof relation-
ships of much interest.4 The physical parameters
involvedin theresultingcorrelationsarelistedin Table6.


For example,for a largesetof elementsthereexistsa
perfectcorrelationbetween�A constants,differencesin
electronegativitybetweena given elementand carbon
(reactivecenter)andsquaredcovalentradii of elements
in the correspondingvalencestates(all the atomsfrom
Table6 areincluded):4


�A��0:033� 0:230���7:840� 0:352���� � 0:45�R2
cov:


N � 21; r � 0:9813;S0 � 1:013 �10�
whereRcov is the covalentradiusof the corresponding
atom,Dw is the differencein electronegativitybetween
this atomandcarbonon the Paulingscaleand0.45 is a
constantcorrection,dependingon the electronegativity
scalechosen.


The meaning of the above correction is that the
‘inductive’ electronegativityof a saturatedcarbondoes
not agree exactly with the Pauling scale (for which
w = 2.55). If a correctedvalue, w = 2.1, is ascribedto
carbon,then no correctionsare needed,Eqn (10) being
transformedinto the following simple equationwhich


describeswell both the magnitude and sign of the
inductiveconstants:


�A � 7:84��R2
cov: �11�


It should be noted that recalculationof the electro-
negativities from Eqn (11) (these are denoted wI:
inductiveelectronegativity),which arealsopresentedin
Table 6, gives values that almost coincide with the
Pauling scale (except the above-mentionedpoint for
carbon).


From Eqns, (10) and (11) it follows that the �A


constant,i.e. theinductiveability of anatom,dependsnot
only on its electronegativity,which is undoubtedlythe
driving forceof theelectrondensitydisplacement,but is
also directly proportional to the surface area of its
valenceshell (Rcov.


2), i.e. to its ability to delocalizethe
charge being induced. Thus, the magnitude of the
inductive effect of oneor anotherelement(substituent)
is determinedboth by the ‘potential difference’ (Dw)
betweenthis elementand the reactivecenterandby its
‘capacitance’(Rcov.


2).
Hereit is noteworthythat Eqns(10) and(11) derived


herearevirtually coincidentwith thealreadyknown7,9,13


relationships of type (12) (see below) between the
electronegativityandatomic size,which form the basis
of the so-called ‘geometric’ electronegativity systems
(e.g. the Allred–Rohow scale9,13), described in the
commoncaseby the following equation:


� � aZRÿc � b


Comparison of the relationships obtained shows
unambiguouslythat the �A constantsthat we obtained
may have the meaningof the effective chargeZ of a
nucleus.


Clearly, superpositionof Eqns(11) and(2) gives the
following final expressionfor theTaft inductiveconstant:


�� � 7:84
X


i


��i R
2
i


r2
�12�


whereDwi
is the differencein electronegativitybetween


the ith atomof thesubstituentandthereactivecenter,Ri


is the covalentradiusof the atomand r i is the distance
betweentheatomandthe reactivecenter.


It is noteworthythat the valueof the constantterm in
thecorrelationEqns(10–12)is nearlyzero,whichagrees
well with mathematicalexpectation,sincethe existence
of any noticeable inductive effect at Dw = 0 would
contradictthe physicalmeaningof the relationshipthat
we derived.


Equation (12) has a number of interesting conse-
quences.First,it is clearthatanysubstituentcanbeeither
a donor or an acceptor,dependingon the natureof the
reactive center, i.e. on the sign of Dw. Second, the
inductiveeffectof alkyl groupsis zeroonly whenDw = 0,
i.e. whena saturatedcarbonatom is the reactivecenter
(trueenough,thesenseis assumedby thepresentmodel).


Table 7. Theoretical �theor.* and experimental �exp.* values
of the inductive constants of alkylcarbonylmethyl- and trans-
carbalkoxypropenyl substituents


Substituent Conformation �theor.* �exp.*


cis 1.41
—CH2COR trans 0.69 0.69


cis 0.65
—CH=CHCH2COOR trans 0.58 0.69
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In the generalcase,a zero inductive effect of alkyls
cannotbeconceivedin termsof our approach,especially
when a heteroatomis the reactive center. With the
electronegativities of carbonand hydrogentaken to be
equal, Dw for an alkyl substituentat any particular
reactivecenterwill alwaysbe constantand thuscanbe
factoredoutsidethesummationsign:


��Alk : � constant�
X


i


R2
i


r2
i


Hencethe only variablein the caseof alkyl substitu-
entsis the parameteri(Ri


2/ri
2), which describes,as was


shown earlier in terms of the frontier steric effect
model,1–3 the stericshieldingof the reactivecenterby a
substituent,beingin essenceameasureof its stericeffect.
Henceit follows that thereexistsa geneticlinear rela-
tionship (at least in terms of the proposedapproach)
betweenthe inductiveandstericeffectsof alkyls, which
by no meansdoesnot confirm the ‘incorrectness’of in-
ductiveconstantsof alkylsandthepresenceof a ‘residual
stericcontribution’ in theseconstants,ashasbeencom-
monly considered.14–17 True, for a numberof reaction
series,especiallyorganic,theinductiveeffectof alkyls is
actuallynearlyzero,thevalueof Dw beinginsignificant.


Moreover, the inductive effect of one or another
substituent is directly and essentially related to its
conformationin termsof the model discussedhere. In
particular, the parameterr i, which reflectsthe distance
from thereactivecenterto eachof theatomsconstituting
asubstituent,is aconformationallysensitiveparameterin
Eqn (2). This confirms the proposedmodel, since the
inductiveeffect dependson theconformation.9,18


It shouldbe noted that comparisonof the equations
obtainedresultsin a numberof very interestingrelation-
ships which are beyond the scopeof this paper and
deserveseparate,more detailedconsideration.Here, it
may be safely suggestedthat �A constantshavea well
definedphysical meaning,which, in turn, shedsaddi-
tional light on thenatureof theinductiveeffectitself. On
theotherhand,thefact that thenatureof Eqns(10)–(12)
(which could hardly be postulateda priori ) is fairly
complexpresumablyaccountsto a large extent for the
above-mentionednumerous unsuccessfulattempts to
relate the inductive effect directly to electronegativity,
dipolemomentandotherparametersof this kind.


CONCLUSION


A new modelof the inductiveeffect hasbeenproposed
that employs the most fundamental,atomic level of
additivity andallows thecorrectquantitativecalculation
of inductive constants for any substituent (organic,
aromatic,organoelementand charged),using a simple
andreadilyavailablesystemof mathematicsandstarting
merely from its chemical structureand conformation.
The elementary�A constantsaredetermined,character-
izing the inherentinductiveability of atoms,depending
on their chemicalnatureand valencestate.It is shown
that theseconstantshavea well definedphysicalmean-
ing, which to a large extent elucidatesthe nature of
inductiveinteractions.
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ABSTRACT: The boronic acid functional group has been incorporated into various biologically important
compounds. In order to study this class of compounds better with molecular mechanics, five alkyl- and arylboronic
acids were calculated usingab initio methods (Spartan) at the RHF/6–31G* level. MM3 force field parameters were
developed based on the theoretically calculated geometries, vibrational spectra, and torsional profiles. 1998 John
Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION


A wide variety of boronic acid derivatives of divergent
biologically important compounds have been synthesized
as anti-metabolites for a possible two-pronged attack on
cancer.1–3 In addition to inhibition of tumor growth, the
use of boron-10 neutron capture therapy4 would be
possible owing to the preferential localization of boron
compounds in tumor tissue. Boronic acid analogs have
been synthesized as transition state analogs for acyl
transfer reactions5 and inhibitors of dihydoorotase.6 The
boronic acid moiety has also been incorporated into
amino acids and nucleosides as anti-tumor, anti-viral
agents.7 In order to study these biologically important
type of molecules by molecular mechanics methods
(MM3), the necessary parameters had to be developed.


Molecular mechanics is a standard tool used to study
molecular structures and their conformational energies.
The MM3 force field8–10 has significantly advanced the
accuracy of these calculations. MM3 can accurately
handle many different functional groups, including
alcohols and ethers,11 amines,12 aldehydes and ketones,13


carboxylic acids and esters,14 sulfides15 and sulfones16


phosphines.17 Force field parameters for alkylboronic
acids have been developed for a generic force field18 in
which reproducing the geometry was the main goal. In
this work, however, highly accurate force field para-
meters for both alkyl-and arylboronic acids were derived


by fitting the geometries, vibrational frequencies, and
torsional profiles of five model molecules calculated
using the RHF/6– 31G* basis set.


COMPUTATIONAL METHODS


Owing to the lack of high-quality experimental data for
boronic acid compounds in our training set, the force field
parameterization was based almost entirely onab initio
calculations. Methyl-, ethyl-, propyl-, isopropyl-, and
phenylboronic acids were calculated at the RHF/6–31G*
level using Spartan 4.0 (Wavefunction, Irvine, CA, USA)
(Fig. 1).


The ab initio structures were then fully optimized by
MM3 with an initial parameter set using a full-matrix
scheme to obtain both vibrational frequencies and low-
energy structures. The MM3 and RHF/6–31G* frequen-
cies were compared, as also were other structural data
including bond lengths and angles. The root mean square
deviations (RMSDs) of vibrational frequencies, bond
lengths, angles, etc., between all MM3 and RHF/6–31G*
values were tabulated. Each parameter was then modified
systematically in cycles to obtain the best correlation
between the molecular mechanics andab initio values by
the Parameter Analysis Refinement Toolkit System
(PARTS) program.19 The optimizations of bonded
parameters and torsion curves by PARTS were repeated
in turn in cycles until the change in RMSD between MM3
and ab initio values was smaller than a specifically
defined threshold value.
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Figure 1. Structures of alkyl-and arylboronic acids used in the training set


Figure 2. Relative conformations of the boronic acid hydroxyl groups and their energies


Figure 3. Torsion pro®le of CÐCÐBÐOt in ethylboronic acid
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


Vibrational Spectra


The compoundsincluded in this study were methyl-,
ethyl-, propyl-, isopropyl-andphenylboronicacids.All
thenewlydevelopedMM3 parametersarelistedin Table
1. Owing to the lack of experimentaldatafor alkyl- and
arylboronic acid vibrational spectra, the vibrational
spectrawere obtained by ab initio molecular orbital
calculation using Spartan4.0. Since the Hartree–Fock


methodusuallyoverestimatesthe experimentalfrequen-
cies by about10%,20 the MM3 vibrational frequencies
werecomparedwith scaledab initio values(90%).The
RMS error for the vibrationalspectraof all five training
moleculesrangesfrom 15 to 50cmÿ1 (Table 2–6). For
methylboronicacid, the frequencyfor methyl rotationis
animaginaryfrequencyin MM3 calculation,owingto the
pseudo-‘sixfold’;symmetryof themethylgrouprotation.
This methylgroupcanbeconsideredasa freerotor only
controlled by non-bondedinteractionsbetweenmethyl
hydrogenandhydroxyl hydrogen.Therotationbarrieris


Table 1. MM3 parameter set for boronic acida


Bondstretchingparameters


Bond Ks(mdyn Åÿ1) lr (Å )


1–26 3.9304 1.5612
6–26 3.9430 1.3638
2–26 2.3718 1.5038


Anglebendingparameters


Angle K (mdyn Å radÿ2) � (°)


1–26–6 0.4808 122.6377
6–26–6 0.7187 120.8639
1–1–26 0.6085 109.2459
5–1–26 0.4948 109.9322
21–6–26 0.5120 109.5659
2–26–6 0.6786 127.0404
2–2–26 0.6854 121.1796


Out-of-planebendingparameters


Angle Kopb (mdyn Å radÿ2)


0–2–26 0.1082
0–26–6 0.1082
0–26–1 0.1082
0–26–2 0.1082


Torsionparameters


Type Vl (kcalmolÿ1) V2 (kcalmolÿ1) V3 (kcalmolÿ1)


1–1–26–6 0.0000 2.9168 0.0000
1–1–1–26 ÿ1.2376 0.7815 0.2011
5–1–1–26 0.0000 0.0000 0.0503
5–1–26–6 0.0000 0.0000 0.3250
21–6–26–1 ÿ1.4600 5.0964 ÿ0.1052
21–6–26–6 ÿ0.5197 4.5608 0.3140
2–2–2–26 0.0000 11.6000 0.0000
5–2–2–26 0.0000 11.6000 0.0000
21–6–26–2 ÿ1.6710 4.1751 0.7787
2–2–26–6 0.0000 1.6702 0.0000


Dipole moment


Bond Dipole moment(D)


1–26 ÿ0.6000
2–26 ÿ0.6000
6–26 ÿ1.5000


a Theatomtypenumbershavetheirusualmeanings:1 is saturatedcarbon;2 is phenylcarbon;5 is alkaneor alkenehydrogen;6 is alcoholoxygen;21
is alcoholhydrogen;26 is boron.
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less than 0.2kcalmolÿ1. (1 kcal= 4.184 kJ). Since the
parametersfor van der Waals interaction betweenthe
alkyl hydrogenandthehydroxylhydrogenwereadjusted
previouslyto fit alcoholcompoundsbest,wedid notalter
theseparameters.Also, it is notworthwhileto introducea
newatomtypeto fit themethylgroup(freerotor) rotation
profile.Anothermainsourceof differencebetweentheab
initio andMM3 frequenciesis themodeof C—B—Oc—
Hc torsion. The deviation betweenab initio and MM3
frequencyis ca 110cmÿ1 for methyl-, ethyl-, propyl-,
and isoprophylboronic acids. The higher frequency
values calculated by MM3 can be attributed to the
overestimatedvan der Walls interactionbetweenhydro-
xyl andalkyl hydrogenby MM3.


Torsional pro®les


The two hydroxylsof boronicacid canbe all-trans,all-
cis andmixed trans–cisrelative to the B—C bond(Fig.
2). According to the ab initio results, the cis–trans
conformationis the most stable.Both hydrogensare in
the O—B—O plane. Most probably, the oxygen lone
pairs have a resonanceinteraction with the empty p
orbital of boron,which forcesthe hydrogento be in the
O—B—O plane. The energy for the trans–trans
conformation is 3.22kcalmolÿ1 higher owing to the
unfavorablesteric interactionbetweenthe two hydroxyl
hydrogens,while theenergyfor thecis–cisconformation
is 3.15kcalmolÿ1 higher than that for the trans–cis


Table 2. Structural data and vibrational modes of methylboronic acid


Bond length Ab initio MM3 (rg) Deviation MM3 (re) Deviation


B(1)—C(2) 1.585 1.582 ÿ0.003 1.572 ÿ0.013
B(1)—O(6) 1.354 1.357 0.003 1.348 ÿ0.006
B(1)—O(7) 1.366 1.358 ÿ0.008 1.350 ÿ0.016
O(6)—H(8) 0.950 0.954 0.004 0.935 ÿ0.015
O(7)—H(9) 0.950 0.953 0.003 0.935 ÿ0.015
C—H 1.089 1.112 0.023 1.089 0.000


RMSD= 0.016 RMSD= 0.012


Bond angle Ab initio MM3 Deviation


C(2)—B(1)—O(6) 120.1 120.6 0.5
C(2)—B(1)—O(7) 122.8 121.4 ÿ1.4
O(6)—B(1)—O(7) 117.2 118.1 0.9
B(1)—O(6)—H(8) 112.1 111.3 ÿ0.8
B(1)—O(7)—H(9) 114.2 113.1 ÿ1.1
H(4)—C(2)—H(5) 106.6 108.1 1.5
B—C—H 111.4 111.6 ÿ0.5


RMSD= 0.8


Vibrational mode Ab initio MM3 Deviation


Oc—H str. 3732 3706 ÿ26
Ot—H str. 3697 3702 4
asymC—H str. 2955 2979 24
asymC—H str. 2905 2979 74
symC—H 2865 2883 18
H—C—H bend 1463 1426 ÿ37
H—C—H bend 1458 1421 ÿ36
C—B str. 1378 1399 21
asymB—O str. 1351 1316 ÿ35
C—B str. 1271 1245 ÿ26
H—Ot—B bend,B—Oc str. 1009 1045 35
H—Oc—B bend,B—Ot str. 982 992 11
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 906 906 0
CH3 rock 850 872 22
C—B str. 723 696 ÿ26
H—Oc out-of-plane 488 608 121
H—Ot out-of-plane 594 558 ÿ36
O—B—O bend 422 437 15
C—B—O bend 316 348 31
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 427 319 ÿ108
CH3 torsion 37 ÿ 62 ÿ99


RMSD= 50
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conformationowing to the lossof hydrogenbonding.In
order to differentiatethesetwo hydroxyls,the atomsof
the hydroxyl that are trans to the B—C bondarecalled
Ot, Ht, and the atomsof the hydroxyl that are cis are


calledOc andHc (Fig. 2). The torsioncurveof C—C—
B—O for bothalkyl- andarylboronicacidsshowtwofold
symmetry with a corresponding barrier of
2.93kcalmolÿ1 for ethyl- and 1.67kcalmolÿ1 for


Table 3. Structural data and vibrational modes of ethylboronic acid


Bond length Ab initio MM3 (rg) Deviation MM3 (re) Deviation


C(1)—C(4) 1.533 1.529 ÿ0.004 1.519 ÿ0.014
B(2)—C(4) 1.585 1.583 ÿ0.002 1.574 ÿ0.011
B(2)—O(5) 1.363 1.359 ÿ0.004 1.351 ÿ0.013
B(2)—O(6) 1.356 1.359 0.003 1.350 ÿ0.006
O(5)—H(9) 0.945 0.952 0.007 0.934 ÿ0.012
O(6)—H(8) 0.948 0.954 0.006 0.935 ÿ0.013
C—H (CH3) 1.087 1.114 0.027 1.090 0.003
C—H (CH2) 1.089 1.115 0.026 1.092 0.003


RMSD= 0.018 RMSD= 0.010


Bond angle Ab initio MM3 Deviation


C(4)—B(2)—O(5) 124.3 124.0 ÿ0.3
C(4)—B(2)—O(6) 118.4 118.9 0.5
O(5)—B(2)—O(6) 117.3 117.1 ÿ0.2
C(1)—C(4)—B(2) 116.4 116.4 0.1
B(2)—O(5)—H(9) 114.4 114.5 0.0
B(2)—O(6)—H(8) 112.1 111.3 ÿ0.8
C(1)—C(4)—H(3) 109.8 108.6 ÿ1.2
C(1)—C(4)—H(7) 109.8 108.6 ÿ1.2
H(3)—C(4)—H(7) 104.8 106.1 1.3
C—C—H 111.6 111.5 ÿ0.1


RMSD= 0.6


Vibrational mode Ab initio MM3 Deviation


Oc—H str. 3738 3728 ÿ10
Ot—H str. 3699 3702 3
asymC—H str. 2915 2964 49
CH2 asymC—H str. 2934 2960 25
CH2 asymC—H str. 2889 2916 26
CH2 CH3 symstr. 2870 2874 4
CH2 CH3 symstr. 2867 2859 ÿ8
H—C—C bend 1410 1486 76
H—C—H bend 1491 1462 ÿ29
H—C—H bend 1488 1452 ÿ36
H—C—H bend 1443 1425 ÿ18
CH3 umbrella 1410 1381 ÿ29
B—O str. 1329 1325 ÿ4
B—O str. 1235 1231 ÿ3
CH2 twist 1250 1215 ÿ36
H—Ot—B bend 1005 1046 41
CH3 twist 991 1011 21
H—Oc—B bend 983 1003 20
CH3 rock 1026 998 ÿ28
C—C str, H—O—B bend 938 950 13
CH2 twist 752 787 35
B—O str. B—C str. 693 670 ÿ24
H—Oc out-of-plane 492 592 101
H—Ot out-of-plane 581 558 ÿ23
O—B—O bend 456 448 ÿ9
O—B—C bend 378 355 ÿ23
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 427 333 ÿ94
B—C—C bend 199 244 45
CH3 torsion 225 230 5
O—B—C—Ctorsion 35 92 56


RMSD= 38
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Table 4. Structural data and vibrational modes of propylboronic acid


Bond length Ab initio MM3( Rg) Deviation MM3( Re) Deviation


C(1)—C(4) 1.534 1.532 ÿ0.002 1.522 ÿ0.012
C(1)—C(10) 1.528 1.535 0.007 1.525 ÿ0.003
B(2)—C(4) 1.585 1.583 ÿ0.003 1.573 ÿ0.012
B(2)—O(5) 1.364 1.359 ÿ0.005 1.351 ÿ0.013
B(2)—O(6) 1.356 1.359 0.003 1.350 ÿ0.006
O(5)—H(9) 0.945 0.952 0.007 0.934 ÿ0.012
O(6)—H(8) 0.948 0.954 0.006 0.935 ÿ0.013
C—H (CH2) 1.090 1.115 0.026 1.091 0.002
C—H (CH3) 1.086 1.113 0.027 1.089 0.003


RMSD= 0.019 RMSD= 0.009


Bond angle Ab initio MM3 Deviation


C(4)—C(1)—C(10) 113.3 112.4 ÿ0.9
H(11)—C(1)—H(12) 106.3 107.1 0.7
C(4)—B(2)—O(5) 124.4 124.1 ÿ0.2
C(4)—B(2)—O(6) 118.4 118.8 0.4
O(5)—B(2)—O(6) 117.2 117.1 ÿ0.1
C(1)—C(4)—B(2) 116.7 116.6 ÿ0.1
B(2)—O(5)—H(9) 114.4 114.5 0.1
B(2)—O(6)—H(8) 112.1 111.3 ÿ0.7
C(1)—C(4)—H(3) 109.6 108.7 ÿ1.0
C(1)—C(4)—H(7) 109.6 108.7 ÿ1.0
H(3)—C(4)—H(7) 104.8 106.2 1.4
C—C—H (CH2, CH3) 108.7 109.0 0.3
B—C—H 107.7 108.1 0.4


RMSD= 0.6


Vibrational mode Ab initio MM3 Deviation


Oc—H str. 3739 3730 ÿ10
Ot—H str. 3699 3702 3
C—H str. 2936 2970 34
CH3 asymC—H str. 2934 2968 34
CH2 asymC—H str. 2890 2920 30
CH2 asymC—H str. 2866 2916 50
symCH3, CH2 str. 2879 2880 1
symCH3, CH2 str. 2859 2867 7
symCH3, CH2 str. 2859 2860 0
CH2 rock 1410 1520 109
CH3 twist 1480 1458 ÿ21
H—C—H bend 1490 1453 ÿ37
H—C—H bend 1476 1436 ÿ40
H—C—H bend 1442 1425 ÿ17
CH3 umbrella,H—C—H bend 1410 1407 ÿ4
CH3 umbrella,CH2 rock 1345 1353 8
B—O str. 1318 1325 7
CH2 twist 1307 1236 ÿ72
B—O str. 1213 1234 21
CH2 twist 1307 1224 ÿ83
C—C str. 1072 1053 ÿ19
H—Ot—B bend 1008 1043 35
CH3 wag 1021 1026 5
CH3, CH2 wag 1008 998 ÿ10
H—Oc—B bend 977 973 ÿ4
H—C—C bend 879 893 14
CH2 wag 836 870 35
CH2 wag 714 765 51
B—C str. 734 707 ÿ27
H—Oc out-of-plane 491 592 101
H—Ot out-of-plane 582 558 ÿ24
O—B—O bend 476 473 ÿ3
O—B—C bend 371 357 ÿ14
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 432 335 ÿ97
B—C—C, C—C—Cbend 307 310 3
CH3 torsion 238 232 ÿ6
B—C—C, C—C—Cbend 146 179 32
B—C—C—Ctorsion 94 110 16
O—B—C—Ctorsion 46 87 41


RMSD= 41
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Table 5. Structural data and vibrational modes of isopropylboronic acid


Bond length Ab initio MM3 (rg) Deviation MM3 (re) Deviation


B(1)—O(2) 1.357 1.359 0.002 1.350 ÿ0.007
B(1)—O(4) 1.363 1.360 ÿ0.003 1.351 ÿ0.012
B(1)—C(6) 1.585 1.588 0.003 1.578 ÿ0.007
O(2)—H(3) 0.948 0.954 0.006 0.935 ÿ0.013
O(4)—H(5) 0.945 0.952 0.007 0.934 ÿ0.012
C(6)—C(7) 1.540 1.534 ÿ0.005 1.525 ÿ0.015
C(6)—C(9) 1.535 1.534 ÿ0.001 1.524 ÿ0.011
C(6)—H(10) 1.091 1.118 0.027 1.092 0.001
C—H(CH3) 1.087 1.114 0.027 1.090 0.003


RMSD= 0.012 RMSD= 0.009


Bond angle Ab initio MM3 Deviation


O(2)—B(1)—O(4) 117.0 116.7 ÿ0.3
O(2)—B(1)—C(6) 118.4 120.1 1.7
O(4)—B(1)—C(6) 124.5 123.1 ÿ1.4
B(1)—O(2)—H(3) 112.1 111.4 ÿ0.8
B(1)—O(4)—H(5) 114.5 114.4 ÿ0.1
B(1)—C(6)—C(7) 110.8 111.4 0.6
B(1)—C(6)—C(9) 114.2 113.7 ÿ0.4
B(1)—C(6)—H(10) 105.8 106.1 0.3
C(7)—C(6)—C(9) 110.9 110.9 0.0
C(7)—C(6)—H(10) 107.0 107.1 0.1
C(9)—C(6)—H(10) 107.8 107.1 ÿ0.6
C—C—H (CB, CH3, H) 111.2 111.8 0.6
H—C—H 107.3 107.3 0.0


RMSD= 0.6


Vibrational mode Ab initio MM3 Deviation


Oc—H str. 3741 3730 ÿ11
Ot—H str. 3698 3703 4
CH3 asymC—H str. 2906 2968 63
CH3 asymC—H str. 2956 2964 8
CH3 asymC—H str. 2927 2963 37
CH3 asymC—H str. 2917 2962 45
CH C—H str. 2849 2900 51
CH3 symstr. 2859 2873 14
CH3 symstr. 2872 2870 ÿ2
H—C—H bend 1494 1478 ÿ17
H—C—H bend 1482 1467 ÿ15
H—C—H bend 1494 1461 ÿ33
H—C—H bend 1482 1453 ÿ29
CH3 twist 1476 1437 ÿ39
CH3 twist 1491 1431 ÿ60
CH3 umbrella,B—C str. 1415 1383 ÿ32
CH rock 1309 1354 45
B—O str. 1309 1292 ÿ17
CH wag 1234 1252 17
C—C str. 1074 1077 3
CH3 rock 1164 1072 ÿ92
H—Ot—B bend 1006 1042 36
CH3 rock 1026 1027 1
H—Oc—B bend 976 975 ÿ1
CH3 twist 906 961 55
CH3 wag 951 936 ÿ15
C—C str. 863 857 ÿ6
B—O str. 694 654 ÿ40
H—Oc out-of-plane 494 597 103
H—Ot out-of-plane 549 556 6
O—B—O bend 494 471 ÿ23
C—C—Cbend 414 433 19
O—B—C bend 321 351 30
C—C—Cbend 321 349 28
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 276 283 7
O—B—C bend 234 237 3
CH3 torsion 208 199 ÿ8
CH3 torsion 234 193 ÿ41
O—B—C—Ctorsion 31 63 32


RMSD= 37
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Table 6. Structural data and vibrational modes of phenylboronic acid


Bond length Ab initio MM3 (rg) Deviation MM3 (re) Deviation


B(1)—C(2) 1.576 1.577 0.000 1.565 ÿ0.011
B(1)—O(13) 1.363 1.362 ÿ0.001 1.353 ÿ0.010
B(1)—O(14) 1.356 1.362 0.006 1.353 ÿ0.003
C(2)—C(4) 1.394 1.402 0.008 1.394 0.000
C(2)—C(5) 1.396 1.401 0.005 1.393 ÿ0.003
O(13)—H(16) 0.945 0.952 0.007 0.934 ÿ0.011
O(14)—H(15) 0.948 0.954 0.006 0.935 ÿ0.013
C—C 1.386 1.395 0.010 1.390 0.004
C—H 1.076 1.103 0.028 1.080 0.004


RMSD= 0.017 RMSD= 0.008


Bond angle Ab initio MM3 Deviation


C(2)—B(1)—O(13) 124.2 124.2 0.1
C(2)—B(1)—O(14) 118.6 121.5 2.9
O(13)—B(1)—O(14) 117.2 114.3 ÿ3.0
B(1)—C(2)—C(4) 122.7 122.0 ÿ0.7
B(1)—C(2)—C(5) 119.7 119.2 ÿ0.5
B(1)—O(13)—H(16) 115.5 113.7 ÿ1.8
B(1)—O(14)—H(15) 112.1 111.4 ÿ0.7
C(4)—C(2)—C(5) 117.6 118.8 1.2
C(2)—C(5)—C(6) 121.3 120.7 ÿ0.5
C(2)—C(4)—C(7) 121.6 120.5 ÿ1.1
C—C—C 119.9 119.7 ÿ0.2
C—C—H 120.1 120.0 ÿ0.6


RMSD= 0.7


Vibrational mode Ab initio MM3 Deviation


Oc—H str. 3748 3730 ÿ18
Ot—H str. 3705 3701 ÿ4
asymC—H str. 2994 3066 71
asymC—H str. 3055 3057 2
asymC—H str. 3044 3051 8
asymC—H str. 3032 3045 13
asymC—H str. 3020 3040 21
aromaticC—C str. 1628 1663 35
aromaticC—C str. 1628 1659 31
aromaticC—C str. 1598 1618 20
symaromaticC—C—H 1505 1509 4
asymaromaticC—C— 1444 1451 7
asymaromaticC—C— 1349 1368 19
B—O str. 1317 1300 ÿ16
B—O str. 1325 1271 ÿ54
asymaromaticC—C— 1199 1224 25
symaromaticC—C—H 1181 1209 27
aromaticC—H out-of-plane 1021 1098 78
H—Ot—B bend 1093 1071 ÿ22
asymaromaticC—C— 1065 1041 ÿ24
H—O—B bend 999 1036 36
aromaticC—H out-of-plane 996 1028 33
aromaticC—C—Cbend 1016 967 ÿ49
H—Oc—B bend 950 938 ÿ12
symaromaticC—H out-of-plane 945 927 ÿ18
symaromaticC—C str 950 914 ÿ35
aromaticC—H out-of-plane 867 771 ÿ96
symaromaticC—H out-of-plane 770 672 ÿ99
aromaticC—C—Cbend 700 663 ÿ37
aromaticC—C—Cbend 611 603 ÿ8
H—Ot, C—H out-of-plane 540 589 49
H—Ot, aromatic C—H 540 577 37
O—B—O bend 512 533 20
H—Oc out-of-plane 450 483 33
H—Oc, aromaticC—H 450 449 ÿ1
O—B—C bend 397 416 19
aromaticC—C—C—Hout-of-plane 399 366 ÿ33
B—O—O—Cout-of-plane 416 339 ÿ77
B—C str. 316 322 6
O—B—C bend 168 222 54
out-of-planebend 134 149 15
O—B—C—Ctorsion 12 34 21


RMSD= 39
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phenylboronicacid.Thetorsionprofile of C—C—B—O
of ethylboronicacidshowedsomedisagreementbetween
MM3 andab initio calculationswhenthecis-hydroxyl is
rotatedtowardthe methyl group(Fig. 3). This is caused
by the overestimationof the van der Waals interaction
betweenhydroxyl hydrogenand methyl hydrogenby
MM3. Owing to the symmetricalnatureof the phenyl
group,this is not a problemfor theC—C—B—Oprofile
in phenylboronicacid.In thecaseof methylboronicacid,
thereis animperfectsixfold symmetry(twofold in boron
oxygen,threefoldin methyl), so the torsionenergydose
not dependon theV1, V2 or V3 terms.Theothertorsional
curvesincluding C—C—C—B,H—C—C—B andH—
O—B—C agreevery well betweenab initio and MM3
calculations.


Structural data


The ab initio and MM3 geometriesfor methyl-, ethyl-,
propyl-, isopropyl- and phenylboronicacids given in
Tables2–6.Thestructuresof five trainingmoleculesand
theiratomnumberingareshownin Fig.1.Theagreement
between MM3 and the RHF/6–31G* calculations is
consistentlygood. For bond length calculations,MM3
calculatesrg values as default whereasthe ab initio
methodcalculatesre values.Becauseof anharmonicity,
in all normalcasesre is shorterthanrg. Thedifferenceis
verylargein thecaseof hydrogen,whichhasaverysmall
massandlieshighupin thepotentialwell, sotherg value
will be largerthanre by about0.02–0.03Å.21 For atoms
heavierthanhydrogen,the differencesarevery small in
mostcases.BothMM3 rg andMM3 re valuesarelistedin
Tables2–6.Thebondanglescalculatedby MM3 andthe
ab initio methodare generallyin good agreement.For
methylboronicacid,theH—C—H bondanglenextto the
Hc hydroxyl is slightly larger(1.5°) in MM3 thanin the
correspondingab initio structure(Table2, Fig. 1). This
mayalsobecausedby theoverestimationof thevander
Waals interactionbetweenthe hydroxyl hydrogenand
methylhydrogenby MM3. Forethyl- andpropylboronic
acids,the H—C—H bondanglefor CH2 that is next to
boronis slightly larger (1.3°; Tables3 and4, Fig. 1) in
MM3. At thesametime, theMM3 C—C—Hbondangle
for the sameCH2 group is smaller(1°; Tables3 and4,
Fig. 1). This maybetracedto theequilibriumC—C—H
and H—C—H bond angleswhich were parameterized
previouslyfor alkaneswherethe C—C—C bond angle
that centeredaroundthe CH2 group is about 110°. In
alkylboronic acids, the C—C—B bond angle that
centeredaroundtheCH2 groupis about116°. Therefore,
the increase in the C—C—B bond angle causeda
decreasein two C—C—Hbondanglesandanincreasein
the H—C—H bond angle.For phenylboronicacid, the
largest discrepanciesbetweenthe ab initio and MM3
methodsarethe O—B—O andOc—B—C bondangles.
TheO—B—Obondanglecalculatedby MM3 is about3°
smallerthanthat in the ab initio structure,andtheOc—


B—C bondanglein theMM3 structureis about3° larger
thanthat in theab initio structure(Table6, Fig. 1). This
disagreementmaybeattributedto a favorableinteraction
betweenthe lone pair of Oc and the ortho aromatic
hydrogen.Obviously this interactionis not reflectedin
theMM3 structure.


CONCLUSION


A new set of MM3 force field parametershas been
developedto modelthestructuresandvibrationalspectra
of alkyl- and arylboronic acids. The close agreement
betweenthe MM3 andab initio calculationswill enable
researchersto carryout quantitativemolecularmodeling
studiesof thisbiologically importantclassof compounds
with high accuracy.
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